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REVISED PRESS RELEASE NO. 5—MAY 17,
CHAIRMAN

1971

WILBUR D. MILLS (D., ARK.), COMMITTEE ON WAYS

AND MEANS, ANNOUNCES ACTION OF COMMITTEE ON H.R.
"THE SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1971"

1,

Chairman Wilbur D. Mills (D., Ark.), Committee on Ways and
Means, House of Representatives, today announced that the Committee has completed decisions on H.R. 1, the Social Security and
welfare reform bill which has been under consideration, and that the
Committee today ordered the bill reported to the House with an
amendment which strikes all the original language and substitutes

new language on all titles of the bill. It is expected that the Committee
report will be filed May 26, 1971.
A summary of the major provisions of H.R. 1 as ordered reported
to the House follows:

I. PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY
CASH BENEFITS PROGRAM
Five-percent increase in social security benefits.—Social security

benefits would be increased by 5 percent. The minimum benefit
would be increased from $70.40 to $74.00 a month. The average
old-age insurance benefit payable for the effective month would
rise from an estimated $133 to $141 a month and the average
benefit for aged couples would increase from an estimated $222 to
$234 a month. Special benefits for persons age 72 and over who
are not insured for regular benefits would be increased from $48.30
to $50.80 for individuals and from $72.50 to $76.20 for couples.
Effective date.—Benefits payable for June 1972.
Number of peopis affected and dollar payment&—27.4 million

beneficiaries would become entitled to higher payments arid

16,000 people would be made newly eligible. About $2.1 billion in
additional benefits would be paid in the first full year. *
Automatic increase in benefits, the contribution and benefit base, and in
the earning8 te8t

(a) Increases in benefits:
Social security benefits would be automatically increased according to the rise in the cost of living. Increases could occur only
once a year, provided that the Consumer Price Index increased
by at least 3 percent and that legislation increasing benefits had
neither been enacted nor become effective in.. the previous year.
(b) Increases in contribution and benefit base:
In any year in which an automatic benefit increase becomes
effective, the social security contribution and benefit base would
be automatically increased according to the rise in average wages
covered under the social security program (if wage levels had gone
up sufficiently).
Hereinafter the first full year, when referring to the effects of changes In the social security cash benefits
or medicare programs, refers to the 12 months beginning July 1972.

(1)

2

(c) Change in earnings test:

In any year in which an automatic benefit increase becomes
effective, the exempt amount under the retirement test would be
automatically increased in the same manner as the contribution
and benefit base is increased—according to the rise in average
wages covered by the program.
Effective date.—First possible increase effective for January 1974.
Special minimum primary insurance amounts

A special minimum benefit would be provided for people who

worked for 15 or more years under social security. The benefit would
be equal to $5 multiplied by the number of years of coverage the person has under the social security program, up to a maximum of 30
years. The highest minimum benefit under this provision would be
$150 for a lerson who had 30 or more years of coverage. The special
minimum would not be raised under the automatic benefit increase
provisions.
Effective date.—January 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar payment.s.—300,000 people
would get increased benefits on the effective date and $30 million in
additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Increased widow's and widower's insurance benefits

A widow (or widower), including those already on the rolls, would
be entitled to a benefit equal to 100 percent of the amount her deceased

husband would be receiving if he were still living. Benefits applied
for before age 65 would be reduced according to the widow's age at
the time of application.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—3.4 million people

would receive increased benefits on the effective date, and $764 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Increased benefits for those who delay retirement beyond age 65

A vorker' old-age benefit would be increased by 1 percent for each
of 1 percent for each month) in which the worker between
ages 65 and 72 does not receive benefits because he is working after
age 65. No increased benefit would be paid under the provision to the
worker's dependents or survivors.
Effective date.—Prospective only for computations and recomputations after 1971 based on earnings after 1970.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—400,000 people
would receive increased benefits, and $11 million in additional benefits
would be paid, in the first full year.

year (2

Age-62 computation point for men.

Under present law, the method of computing benefits for men and
women differs in that years up to age 65 must be taken into account
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in determining average earnings for men, while for women only years
up to age 62 must. be taken into account. Also, benefit eligibility is
figured up to age 65 for men and up to age 62 for women. Under the
bill, these differences, which provide special advantages for women,
would be eliminated by applying the same rules to men as now apply
to women.
The new provision would become effective over a 3-year transition
period. The number of years used in computing benefits for men would
be reduced in three steps. Men who reach age 62 in 1972 would have

only years up to age 64 taken into account; men who reach age 6.2
in 1973 would have only years up to age 63 taken into account; men
reaching age 62 in 1974 or later would have only years up to age 62
taken into account in determining average earnings. The number of
quarters of coverage needed for insured status for men would also be
reduced in three steps, with the first step in the reduction effective
for January 1972 and subsequent reductions in 1973 and 1974.
Effective date.—Prospeclive only, in 3 annual steps, becoming fully
effective for men reaching 62 in 1974 and after.
Dollar payments.—$6 million in additional benefits would be paid
in the first full year.
Additional dropout years

One additional year of low earnings—in addition to the 5 years

provided under present law—for each 15 years of covered work could
be dropped in computing the average monthly wage on which benefit
amounts are based.

Effective date,—Benefits payable on the basis of the earnings of
people who reach age 62 or die after 1971 or whose first month of
entitlement to disability insurance benefits is after December 1971.
Dollar payments.—$17 million in additional benefits would be
paid in the first full year.

Election to receive act'uarially reduced benefits in one category not to be
applicable to certain benefits in other categories

Under present law, when a person receives a benefit in one benefit
category that is reduced because it is taken before age 65, and also
receives another benefit in a different benefit category beginning wit.h
the same month or a later month, the second benefit is generally reduced to reflect the reduction in the first benefit. For example, when a
woman applies for a retirement benefit prior to age 65, it is reduced

under the actuarial reduction formula; if she applies for a spouse's
benefit at age 65 or later, it is reduced to take account of the fact
that she took her retirement benefit early. The bill would eliminate
the actuarial reduction of the spouse's benefit in such cases. The same
rule would apply to men cntitled to dependent husbands' benefits.
Effective date.—The sixth month following the month of enactment.

Number of people affected and dollar payrnenls.—100,000 people would
receive increased benefits on the effective date, and $20 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
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Computation of benefits based on combined earnings

A working married couple each of whom had at least 20 years of
covered earnings under the program after marriage could have their

earnings for each year combined up th the maximum amount of
taxable earnings for that year. If they elected to have their earnings
combined, each member would receive a benefit equal to 75 percent
of the benefit based on their combined earnings. Payments to the
surviving spouse based on the combined earnings would continue

at the 75-percent rate. Dependents' and other survivors' benefits
would not be affected. The provision would be an alternative to
present law and would apply only if higher payments would result.
Effective date.—Prospective only for people who attain age 62 in or
after January 1972.
Dollar payments.—$11 million in additional benefits would be paid
in the first full year.
Liberalization of the retirement test

The amount that a beneficiary under age 72 may earn in a year and
still be paid full social security benefits for the year would be increased

from the present $1,680 to $2,000. Under present law, benefits are
reduced by $1 for each $2 of earnings between $1680 and $2880 and
for each $1 of earnings above $2880. The bill would provide for a
$1 reduction for each $2 of all earnings above $2000; there would
be no $1-for-$1 reduction as under present law. Also, in the year in
which a person attains age 72 his earnings in and after the month in
which he attains age 72 would not be included, as under present law, in
determining his total earnings for the year.
Effective date.—Tax able years ending after 1971.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—In the first full year,
700,000 people would receive increased payments and 390,000 people

who get no payments under present law could get some payments.
Additional benefits amounting to $484 million would be paid in the
first full year.
Reduced benefits for 'widowers at age 60

Widowers under age 62 could be paid reduced benefits (on the same
basis as widows under present law) starting as early as age 60.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Childhood disability benefits

Childhood disability benefits would be paid to the disabled child
of an insured retiree, deceased, or disabled worker, if the disability
began before age 22, rather than before 18 as under present law. In
addition, a lersorL who was entitled to childhood disability benefits
could become re-entitled if he again becomes disabled within 7 years
after his prior entitlement to such benefits was terminated.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—13,000 additional
people would become immediately eligible for benefits on the effective

date, and $14 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first
full year.
Continuation of student's benefits through end of semester

Payment of benefits to a child attending school would continue
through the end of the semester or quarter in which the student
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(including a student. in a vocational school) attains age 22 (rather
than the month before he attains age 22) if he has not received, or
completed the requirements for, a bachelor's degree from a college or
university.
Effective date.—January 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar payments .—55,000 students
would have their benefits continued beyond age 22, and$16 million
in additional benefits would be paid, in the first full year.
Benefit-eligibility requirements for a child adopted by an old-age or disability insurance beneficiary

The provisions of present law relating to eligibility requirements
for child's benefits in the case of adoption by old-age and disability
insurance beneficiaries would be modified to make the requirements
uniform in both cases. A child adopted after a retired or disabled
worker becomes entitled to benefits would be eligible for child's benefits based on the worker's earnings if the child is the natural child or
stepchild of the worker or if (1) the adoption was decreed by a court
of competent jurisdiction within the United States, (2) the child
lived with the worker in the United States for the year before the
worker became disabled or entitled to an old-age or disability insurance benefit, (3) the child received at least one-half of his support
from the worker for that year, and (4) the child was under age 18 at
the time he began living with the worker.
Effective date.—January 1968.
Nontermination of child's benefits by reason of adoption
A. child's benefit would no longer stop when the child is adopted.
Effective date.—Month of enactment.
Elimination of the support requirements for divorced women
Under present law, benefits are payable to a divorced wife age 62 or

older and a divorced widow age 60 or older if her marriage lasted 20.
years before the divorce, and to a surviving divorced mother. In order
to qualify for any of these benefits a divorced woman is required to
show that: (1) she was receiving at least one-half of her suppoit from
her former husband, (2) she was receiving substantial contributions

from her former husband pursuant to a written agreement, or (3)
there was a court order in effect providing for substantia contributions to her support by her former husband. Thebill would eliminate

these support requirements for divorced wives, divorced widows, and
surviving divorced mothers.
Effective date—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—l0,000 additional
women would become immediately eligible for benefits on the effective date, and $18 million in additional benefits would be paid in the
first full year.
Waiver of duration-of-marriage requirement in case of renarriage
The duration-of-marriage requirement in present law for entitlement
to benefits as a worker's widow, widower, or stepchild—that is, the
period of not less than nine months immediately prior to the day on
which the worker died that is now required (except where death was
accidental or in the line of duty in the uniformed service, in which case

the period is three months)—would be waived in cases where the
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worker and his spouse were previously married, divorced, and remarried, if they were married at the time of. the worker's death and if the
duration-of-marriage requirement would have been met at the time of
the divorce had the worker died then.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Disability insured status for individuzls who are blind

Under present law, to be insured for disability insurance benefits a
worker must be fully insured and meet a test. of substantial recent
covered work (generally 20 quarters of coverage in the period of 40
calendar quarters preceding disablement). The bill would eliminate
the test of recent attachment to covered work for blind people; thus a
blind person would be insured for disability benefits if he is fully

insured—that is, he has as many quarters of coverage as the number of
calendar years that elapsed after 1950 (or the year he reached age 21,
if later) and up to the year in which he became disabled.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—30,000 additional
people would become immediately eligible for benefits on the effective
date, and $29 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first
full year.
Wage credits for members of the uniformed services

Present law provides for a social security noncontributory wage
credit of up to $300, in addition to contributory credit for basic pay,
for each calendar quarter of military service after 1967. Under the
bill, the additional noncontributory wage credits would also be provided for service during the period January 1957 (whçn military service
came under contributory social security coverage) through December
1967.

Effective date.—January 1, 1972.
Nitmber of people affected and dollar payments—i 30,000 additional

people would receive la.rger benefits on the effective date, and $39
million in additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Reduction in waiting period for disability benefits

The present 6-month period throughout which a person must be

disabled before he can be paid disability benefits would be reduced by
one month (to 5 months).
Effective date.—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—950,000 people
would receive increased benefits, and $105 million in additional benefits would be paid, in the first full year.
Disability insurance benefits applications filed after death
Disability insurance benefits (and dependents' benefits based on a

worker's enlillement to disability benefits) would be paid to the

disabled worker's survivors if an application for benefits is filed within
3 months after the worker's death, oi within 3 months after enactment
of this provision.
Effective date.—For deaths occurring after 1969.
Disability benefits aected by the receipt of workmen's compensation

Under present law, social security disability benefits must be

reduced when workmen's compensation is also payable if the combined payments exceed 80 percent of the worker's average current
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earnings before disablemenL Average current earnings foi this purpose

can be computed on two different, bases and Ihe larger amount will
be used. The bill adds a third alternative base, under which a worker's
average curzent earnings can be based on the one year of his highest
earnings in a period consisting of the year of disablement and the five
preceding years.
Effective date.—January 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar payments.—65,000 people
would receive increased benefits on the effective date, and $4 million in
additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Optional determination of self-employment earnings

Self-employed persons could elect to report for social security

purposes two-thirds of their gross income from nonfarm self-employment, but not more than $1,600. (This optional method of reporting

is similar to the option available under present law for farm self-

employment.) A regularity of coverage requirement would have to be
met and the option could be used only five times by any individual.
Effective date.—Taxable years beginning after 1971.
Payments by an employer to the survivor or estate of a former employee
Amounts earned by an employee which are paid after the year of
his death to his survivors or his estate would be excluded from coverage.

Under present law, such wages are covered and social security taxes
must be paid on these wages but the wages cannot be used to determine
eligibility for or the amount of social security benefits.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Coverage of members of religious orders who are under a vow of poverty

Social security coverage would be made available to members of
religious orders who have taken a vow of poverty, if the order makes an

irrevocable election to cover these members as employees of the

order.
Effective date.—Upon enactment.
Self-employment income of certain individuals living temporarily outside
the United States

Under present law, a U.S. citizen who retains his residence in the
United States but who is present in a foreign country or countries for
approximately 17 months out of 18 consecutive months, must exclude
the first $20,000 of his earned income in computing his taxable income
for social security and income tax purposes. The bill wouldprovide
that U.S. citizens who are self-employed outside the U.S. and who
retain their residence in the United States would not exclude the first
$20,000 of earned income for social security purposes and would compute their earnings from self-employment for social security purposes
in the same way as those who are self-employed in the U.S.
Effective date.—Ta xable years beginning after 1971.

Penalty for furnishing false information to obtain a social security
number

Provides criminal penalties when an individual furnishes false in-

formation in applying for a social security number with intent to
deceive the Secretary as to his true identity.

60-829 0 - 71 - 2
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Trust fund expenditures for rehabilitation services

Provides an increase in the amount of social security trust fund
monies that may be used to pay for the costs of rehabilitating social
security disability beneficiaries. The amount would be increased from
1 percent of the previous year's disability benefits (as under present
law) to i3/ percent for fiscal year 1972 and to 1 percent for fiscal
year 1973 and subsequent years.
Dollar payments.—Additional payments for the cost of vocational
rehabilitation services would amount to $17 million in the first full
year.
Other:OASDI amendments

Other changes relate to social security coverage of policemen and
firemen in Idaho, public hospital employees in New Mexico, Federal
Home Loan Bank employees, employees of the Government of Guam,
and students employed by certain nonprofit organizations; retroactive
payments for certain disabled people; social security benefits for a
child entitled on the earnings record of more than one worker; benefits

for certain dependent grandchildren; recomputation of benefits to

survivors of a deceased worker who was entitled to both social security

and railroad retirement benefits; authorization for the Managing
Trustee of the social security trust funds to accept money gifts or
bequests; and preserving the amount of a family's benefit when the
worker's benefit is increased.

II. PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDICAID,
AND MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
A. ELIGIBILiTY AND PAYMENT FOR BENEFITS

Extending health insurance protection to disabled beneficiaries

Health insurance protection under title XVIII would be extended
to persons entitled to monthly cash benefits under the social security

and railroad retirement programs because they are disabled, after
they have been entitled to disability benefits for at least two years.
Effective date.—July 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar payments—About 1.5 million
disabled social security and railroad beneficiaries would be eligible for
both hospital benefits and physician coverage under medicare. About

$1.85 billion in benefits would be paid on behalf of disabled beneficiaries in the first full year of the program.
Hospital insurance for the uninure.d
People reaching age 65 who are ineligible for hospital insurance
benefits under medicare would be able to enroll, on a voluntary basis,
for hospital insurance coverage under the same conditions under
which peol)le can enroll under the supplementary medical insurance
part of medicare. Those who enroll would pay the full cost of the
protection—$31 a month at the beginning of the program—rising as
hospital cosis rise. States and other organizations, through agreements
with the Secretary, would be permitted to purchase such protection
on a group basis for their retired (or active) employees age 65 or over.
Effective date —January 1972.
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Amount of supplementary medical insurance premium

The supplementary medical insurance premium will be determined
as under present law for months through June 1972 ($5.30 through
June 1971 and $5.60 from July 1971 through June 1972.) Thereafter,
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would, as under

present law, determine and promulgate for each year a monthly

enrollee premium for both aged and disabled. However, the enrollee
premiums would be increased only in the event of the enactment of
legislation providing for a general benefit increase or in the event of
an automatic general benefit increase. In any given year, the premium
would rise by no more than the percentage by which cash benefits
had been increased across the board in the interval since the premium

was last increased. The premium amount paid by the beneficiary
would never exceed one-half of total program costs.

Effective date.—July 1972.
Change in supplementary medical insurance deductible

The Medicare part B deductible, currently $50 per year, would be
increased to $60.
Effective da.te.—Januaiy 1972.
Coinsurance under hospital insurance and the lifetime reserve
Coinsurance equal to one-eighth of the inpatient hospital deductible
would be imposed for each day of inpatient hospital coverage during a

benefit period beginning with the 31st day and continuing through
the 60th day. This amount is now $7.50, but would increase as the
inpatient hospital deductible increases (as hospital costs rise). (Coinsurance for th 61st through the 90th day would remain equal to onefourth of the inpatient hospital deductible.) The lifetime reserve,
under which the beneficiary pays one-half of the hospital deductible,
would be increased from 60 days to 120 days.

Effective date.—Hospital stays beginning after 1971.
Automatic enrollment for supplementary medical insurance
People entitled to hospital insurance benefits would be automatically

enrolled and covered for supplementary medical insurance benefits
unless they indicate they do not want to be enrolled for such coverage.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Incentives for comprehensive care under medicaid

Incentives would be created for States to contract with health
maintenance organizations or similar facilities. At the same time,
disincentives would be provided to discourage prolonged stays in institutions. Specifically, there would be—
(1) an increase of 25 percent (up to maximuni of 95 percent)

in the Federal Medicaid matching percentage to States under

contract with HMO's or other comprehensive health care facilities;
(2) a decrease in the Federal medical assistance percentage by

one-third after the first 60 days of care in a general or TB
hospital;
(3)

a. reduction in the Federal percentage by one-third after

the first 60 days of care in a skilled nursing home unless the State
establishes that it has an effective utilization review program;
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(4) a decrease in Federal matching by one-third after 90 days
of care in a mental hospital and provision for no Federal matching

after 275 additional days of such care during an individual's
lifetime except that the 90-day period may be extended for all

additional 60 days if a doctor certifies that the patient will benefit
therapeutically from such an additional period of hospitalization;
and

(5) authority for the Secretary to compute a reasonable cost

differential for reimbursement between skilled nursing homes and
intermediate care facilities.
Effective date.—July 1, 1971, except that the reasonable cost differential provision would be effective January 1, 1972.
Cost sharing under medicaid
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be able to

require the payment of a premium, related to income, for those
eligible as medically indigent (non-cash recipients) under a State

medicaid program. In addition, states would be permitted to impose
a nominal cost sharing with respect to cash recipients, but applying
only to services not required to be provided under the State program.
States could apply copayment provisions to the medically indigent
which are not related to income.
Effective date.—Ju]y 1, 1972.
Determination of payments under medicaid

Families eligible for cash assistance would have a deductible under

medicaid equal to one-third of the family's earnings above $720

(after deducting the earnings of school children and any costs of required child care) less the difference between the medicaid standard
and the payment standard, if any, in that State. All States would be
required to impose such a deductible. Any family with income below
the State medicaid standard would be eligible for medicaid assistance.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Relationship between medicare and Federal employees benefits

Effective with January 1, 1975, no payment would be made under
medicare for the same services covered under a Federal employees
health benefits plan, unless in the meantime the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare certifies that such Plan or the Federal employees health benefits pm ogram has been modified to make available
coverage supplementary to medicare benefits and that Federal employees and ietirees age 65 and over will continue to have the benefit
of a contribution toward their health insurance premiums from either
the Government or the individual plan.
Effective date.—January 1975.
Medicare benefits for people living near United States border

Medicare benefiiaries living in border areas of the United States
would be entitled to covered inpatient hospital care outside the United
States if the hospital they use is closer to their residence than a com-

parable United States hospital and if it has been accredited by a
hospital approval program with standards comparable to medicare

standards. Coverage would also be extended in these cases to physicians' and ambulance services furnished in conjunction with covered
foreign hospital care.
Effective date.—January 1972.
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B. IMPROVEMENTS IN OPERATING EFFECTIVENESS

Limiüuion on Federal participation for capita) expen.diture9

Reimbursement amounts to providers of health services and health
maintenance organizations under the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and child health programs for capital costs, such as depreciation
and interest, would not be made with respect to large capital expenditures which are inconsistent with Stale or local health facility plans.
States would be required to establish procedures by which a facility
or organization proposing a capital expenditure may appeal a decision
by a planning agency.
Effective date.—July 1972 (or earlier if requested by a State).
Experimsnts and demonstration projects in pros pertive reimbursement arid
incentives for economy

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be required
to develop experiments and demonstration projects designed to test
various methods of making payment to providers of services on a
prospective basis under the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and
child health programs. In addition, the Secretary would be authorized
to conduct experiments with methods of payment or reimbursement
designed to increase efficiency and economy (including payment for
services furnished by organizations providing comprehensive, mental,
or ambulatory health care services); with areawide or communitywide
peer review, utilization review, and medical review mechanisms; and
with performance incentives for intermediaries and carriers.
Effective date.—Enactment.
limits on co8t8 recogniced as reasonable

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be given
authority to establish and promulgate limits on provider costs to be
recognized as reasonable under medicare based on comparisons of the
cost of covered services by various classes of providers in the same
geogralhical area. Hospitals and extended care facilities could charge
beneficiaries for the costs of services in excess of those that are found
necessary to the efficient delivery of needed health services (except
in the case of an admission by a physician who has a financial interest
in the facility).
Effective date.—July 1972.
Limits on prevailing charge levels

Physicians' charges determined to be reasonable under the present
criteria in the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and child health law

would be limited by providing: (a) that after December 31, 1970,
medical charge levels recognized as prevailing may not be increased
beyond the 75th percentile of actual charges in a locality (luring the
calendar year elapsing prior to the start of the fiscal year; (b) that for
fiscal year 1973 and thereafter the prevailing charge levels recognized

for a locality may be increased, in the aggregate, only to the extent
justified by indexes reflecting changes in costs of Practice of I)hyslclafls

and in earnings levels; and (c) that for medical supplies, equipment,
and services that, in the judgment of the Secretary, generally (10 not
vary significantly in quality from one supplier to another, charges
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allowed as reasonable may not exceed the lowest levels at which such
supplies, equipment, and services are widely available in a locality.

The existing Bea1th Insurance Benefits Advisory Councll is to

conduct a study of the methods of reimbursement of physicians' fees
under medicnre and report to the Congress no later than July 1, 1972.
ffethve date.—(See provision.)
Limit8 on skilled nursing home and intermediate care facility costs

The average per diem costs for skilled nursing homes and intermediate care facilities countable for Federal financial participation
under medicaid would be limited to 105 percent of such costs br the
same quarter of the preceding year. Increases resulting from higher
labor costs due to minimum wage legislation would not count in
computing the cost figure.
Effective dae.—January 1, 1972.
Payments to health maintenance organizations
Medicare beneficiaries could choose to have all covered care, except
emergency services, provided by a health maintenance organization

(a prepaid group health or other capitation plan). The Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare would contract with such organizations, and would reimburse them on a monthly per capita basis at a
rate equivalent to 95 percent of the estimated per capita costs of medicare beneficiaries in the area who are not enrolled in such organizations. Profits accruing to the organization, beyond its retention rate
for nonmedicare members, would be passed on to the medicare enrollees in the form of expanded benefits.
Effective thue.—January 1972.
Payment8 for services of teaching physicians

Medicare would pay for the services of teaching physicians on the
basis of reasonable costs, rather than fee-for-service charges, unless a

bona fide private patient relationship had been established or the

hospital had, in the 2-year period ending in 1967, and subsequently,
customarily charged all patients and collected from at least 50 percent
f patients on a fee-foi-service basis. Medicare payments would also be
authorized on a cost basis for services provided to hospitals by the staff
of certain medical schools.
Effective dae.—Accounting periods beginning after June 30, 1971.
Advance approval of extended care and home health serves under medicare

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be authorized to establish minimum periods of time (by medical condition) after
hospitalization during which a patient would be presumed, for payment
purposes, to require extended care level of services in an extended care
facility. The attending physician would certify to the condition and related need for the services. A similar provision would apply to posthospital home health services.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Termination of payments to supplUr8 of services who abuse the medicare
or medicaid programs

The Secretary of Healib, Educalion, and Welfare would be given
authority to terminate payment for services rendered by a supplier of
health and medical services found to be guilty of program abuses.
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Program review teams would be e8lablished to furnish the Secretary

professional advice in carrying out this authority.

Effective date.—Enactmeut.
Elimination of requirement that States have corn prehensive medicaid
programs

The existing requirement that States have comprehensive medicaid
programs by 1977 would be repealed.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Reductions in care and services under medicaid

The states would be permitted to eliminate or reduce the scope and
extent of health services which are optional under the Federal medicaid

statute, e.g., outpatient drugs, eyeglasses and dental care. States
would have to provide the same dollar amounts for their required
health services.
Effective date.—Enactment.
State determinations of reasonable hospital costs under medicaid

States would be allowed to develop methods and standards for
reimbursing the reasonable cost of inpatient hospital services. Such
costs could not exceed medicare rates.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972, or earlier if a State l)lan so provides
Government payment no higher than charges

Payments for institutional services under the medicare, medicaid,
and maternal and child health programs could not be higher than the
charges regularly made for these services.
Effective date.—July 1971.
Institutional planning under medicare

Health institutions under the medicare program would be required
to have a written plan reflecting an operating budget and a capital
expenditure budget.
Effective date.—Sixth month following month of enactment.
Federal matching for automated medicaid systems
Federal matching for the cost of designing, developing, and installing
mechanized claims processing and information retrieval systems would

be set at 90 percent and 75 percent for operation of such systems.
Effective date.—July 1, 1971.
Prohibition of reassignments

Medicare (part B) and medicaid payments to anyone other than a
patient, his physician, or other person providing the service, would be
prohibited, unless the physician (or, in the case of medicaid, another
type of practitioner) is required as a condition of his employment to

turn over his fees to his employer or unless there is a contractual

arrangement between the physician and the facility in which the services were provided under which the facility bills for all such services.

Effective. date.—Enactment date for medicare; July 1, 1972 (or
earlier at the option of the State) for medicaid.
Institutional utilization review under medicaid

The same utilization review committees now reviewing medicare
cases in hospitals and nursing homes would be required to review
medicaid cases in institutions utilized by medicare.
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Stopping payment where hospital admission not necessary under medicare

If the utilization review committee of a hospital or extended care
facility, in its samp]e review of admissions, finds a case where institutionalization is no longer necessary, payment would be cut off after 3
days. This provision parallels the provision in present law under which

long-stay cases are cut off after 3 days when the utilization review
committee determines that institutionalization is no longer required.
Effective date.—Third month following the month of enactment.
Use of health aqencies in medicaid
State medicaid programs would be required—

(1) To establish and implement plans, prepared by the State
health agency, or other appropriate State medical agency, for the
professional review of care provided to medicaid recipients, and

(2) Provide that the State medical agency which licenses

health institutions shall perform that function for medicaid.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Medicaid and comprehensive health care programs

A state medicaid plan would not be out of compliance if it arranged
for medicaid care through a comprehensive health plan in one or more
areas which provided more services than are generally provided under
the State's medicaid plan.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Program for determining qualifications for certain health care personnel
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be required
to develop and employ proficiency examinations to determine whether
health care personnel, not otherwise meeting specific formal criteria
now included in medicare regulations, have sufficient training, experience, and professional competence to be considered qualified personnel
for purposes of the medicare and medicaid program.
Effective date.—Enactment.
PenaUyforJraud'ulent acts under medicare and medicaid
Present penalty provisions relating to the making of a false statement or representation of a material fact in any application for inedicare payments would be broadened to include the soliciting, offering,
or acceptance of kickbacks or bribes, including the rebating of a portion of afee or a charge for a patient referral, by providers of health
care services. The penalty for such acts would be imprisonment up to
one year, a fine of $10,000, or both. Similar penalty provisions would
apply under medicaid.
Anyone who knowingly and willfully makes, or induces the making
of, a false statement of matemial fact with respect to the conditions
and operation of a health care facility or home health agency in order
to secure medicare or medicaid certification of the facility or agency,
would be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by up to 6 months' imprisonment, a fine of not more than $2;000, or both.
Effective date.—Enactment.
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C. MISCELLANEOUS AND TECHNICAL PROVISIONS

Physical therapy and other therapy services under medicare

Under medicare's supplementary medical insurance program, up to
$100 per calendar year of physical therapy services furnished by a
licensed physical therapist in his office or the patient's home under
a physician's plan would be included in covered charges. Hospitals
and extended care facilities could provide physical therapy services
under part B to inpatients who have exhausted their days of hospital
insurance coverage. Where physical therapy and other ancillary services are furnished by a provider of services, or by others under arrange-

ments with the provider, medicare reimbursement to the provider
would in all cases be based on a reasonable salary payment for the
services.
Effective date.—January, 1972.
Coverage of supplies related to colostomies

Medicare coverage would be provided for colostomy bags and supplies directly related to colostomy care.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Ptosis bars

Coverage would be provided under part B of medicare for ptosis
bar devices required for the care of individuals suffering from paralysis
or atrophy of the eyelid muscle.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Intermediate care facilities under medicaid
The provisions for optional coverage of intermediate care facilities
would be moved from title XI of the Act (here it applies, by reference

to the cash assistance titles) to title XIX as an optional service.

Services in a public institution for the mentally retarded could qualify
if the primary purpose is to provide health or rehabilitation services
and if the patient is receiving active treatment.
Effective date.—January 1, 1972.
Coverage prior to application under medica'

States would be required to provide medicaid coverage for care

and services furnished in or after the third month prior to the application of an eligible person.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Certification of hospitalization for dental care
A dentist would be authorized to certify the necessity for hospitaliza-

tion to protect the health of a medicare patient who is hospitalized
for a noncovered dental procedure.
Effective date.—Third month after month of enactment.
Grace period for paying medicare premium

Where there is good cause for a medicare beneficiary's failure to
pay supplementary medical insurance premiuiis, an extended grace
period of 90 days would be provided,
Effective date.—Enactment.
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Extemsion of time for filing medicare claims

The time limit for filing supplementary medical insurance claims
would be extended where the medicare beneficiary's delay is due to
administrative error.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Waiver of enrollment period requirements where administrative error is
involved

Relief would be provided where administrative error has prejudiced
an individual's right to enroll in medicare's supplementary medical
insurance program.
Effective date.—July 1966.
Three-year limitation on medicare enrollment dropped

Eligible beneficiaries would be permitted to enroll under medicare's
supplementary medical insurance program during any prescribed enrollment period. Beneficiaries would no longer be required to enroll
within 3 years following first eligibility or a previous withdrawal from
the program.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Waiver of medicare overpayment

Where incorrect medicare payments were made to a deceased
beneficiary, the liability of survivors for repayment could be waived

if the survivors were without fault in incurring the overpayment.

Effective date.—Enactment.
Medicare fair hearings
Fair hearings, held by medicare carriers in response to disagreements
over amounts paid under supplementary medical insurance, would be

conducted only where the amount in controversy is $100 or more.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Collection of medicare premium by the railroad retirement board

Where a person is entitled to both railroad retirement and social
security monthly benefits, his premium payment for supplementary

medical insurance benefits would be deducted from his railroad
retirement benefit in all cases. The Railroad Retirement Board is
given authority to choose the carrier for part B benefits for its
beneficiaries.

Effective date.—Applicable to premiums becoming due after the
fourth month following the month of enactment.
Prosthetic lenses furnished by optometrists

The definition of physician,.for purposes of the medicare program,

would be amended to include a licensed doctor of optometry, but
only with respect to establishing the medical necessity of prosthetic
lenses (which are already covered under the program).
Effective date.—Enactment.
Social services requirement in extended care facilities

The present requirement for social services in extended care facilities under medicare would be removed.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Refund of excess premium8

In the event of the death of a medicare beneficiary, any hospital

or medical insurance premiums paid for any month after the month of
his death will be refunded to his estate or to a survivor.
Effective date.—Enactment.
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Waiving of requirement for skilled nursing homes in rural areas

The requirement that skilled nursing homes under medicaid have
at least one full-time registered nurse on the staff would be waived
for up to one year at a time over a five-year period where the skilled
nursing home is in a rural area and certain\other conditions are met.
Effective da,te.—Enactment.
Exemption of Christian Scientist sanatoriums from certain requirements
under medicaid
Christian Scientist sanatoriums under medicaid would be exempted

from provisions in the bill which require certain health-related functions or conditions.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Requirements for nursing home administrators

States would be permitted to provide under medicaid for a permanent waiver of a nursing home administrator who had been such an
administrator for more than 3 years before the time the basic provision became effective (July 1970).
Effective date.—Enactment.
Termination of Nursing Home Administration Advisory Council

The National Advisory Council on Nursing Home Administra-

tions under medicaid would be terminated.
Effective date.—Thirty days after enactment.
Increase in limit on payments to Puerto Rico for medicaid
The present limit of $20 million on the annual Federal payment for
medicaid would be raised to $30 million. The present matching rate
of 50 percent would be retained.
Effective date.—Fiscal year 1972.
Provider reimbursement review board under medicare

Providers of services, under certain circumstances, would be per-

mitted to appeal to a review board (established by the Secretary
specifically to conduct such reviews) from a decision of the fiscal
intermediary concerning the amount of program reimbursement, if
the amount in controversy is at least $10,000.
Chiropractors' services

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would conduct a
study of the desirability of covering chiropractors' services under
medicare, utilizing the experiments and experience under the medicaid program. A report on the study, including the experience of other
programs paying for chiropractors' services, would be submitted to the
Congress within 2 years after enactment of the bill.
Effective date.—Enactment.

Extension of title V to American Samoa and the Trust Territory of the
Pac?fic

The crippled children and maternal and child health provisions of
title V of the Act would be extended to American Samoa and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific.
Effective date.—Fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1971.
FINANCING OASDHI

In order to finance the changes in the OASDHI program as amended
by the bill, the limit on taxable earnings would be increased to $10,200
effective January 1972 and the following schedule of OASDI and HI
tax rates would be provided:
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SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES ANO MAXIMUM ANNUAL SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES FOR EMPLOYEES, EMPLOYERS,
AND SELF-EMPLOYED
Self-employed

Emplo yees and e mployers, each
OASOI,

HI,

percent

percent

Total, Maximum
perceot

Total,
percent

tax

OASDI,
percent

HI,
percent

$405.60
468.00
508.50
526.50
535.50
544.50

6.9
6.9
7,0
7.0
7.0
7.0

0.6
.6
.65
.7
.8
.9

7.5

405.60
550.80
632.40
754.80

6.9
6.3
7.0
7.0

.6
1.2
1.2
1.3

7,5
7.4

Maximum
tax

Present law:
19711
19721

4.6

0.6

4.6

1973-752

.6

5.0
5.15

.65
.7
.8

1976—792
1980—862

5.15
5.15

1987 and after'
HR. 1 (excluding effect of
the automatic adjustment
provisions):
19711
1972—743
1975—763

4.6

1977 and after3

6.1

4. 2

5.0

5.2
5.2

.9

5,65
5.85
5.95
6.05

.6
1.2
1.2
1.3

6.2
7.4

5.2
5.4

75

7.65
7.7
7.8
7.9

8.2
8.3

$585.00
675.00
688.50
693,00
702.00
711.00

585.00
754.80
836.40
846.60

'Tax rates apply to annual earningn up to $7,800.
a Tax rates apply to annual earnings up to $9,000.
Tas rates apply ta annual earnings up to $10,200.

1ST-YEAR BENEFIT COSTS AND NUMBER OF PERSONS AFFECTED BY OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, DISABILITY, AND

MEDICARE PROVISIONS OF H.R. I

lAmnusts in millions; numbers at persons in thsusaadxj

Prsvisinn
Total

Present-law
beneficiaries
immediately

costs'

affected 5

eligible
persnnx'

2,073

27,400

16

473

680
20

390

11

764

3,400

Newly

$5,438

Cash benefit changes applicable to both present and futare beneficiaries:
5 percent benefit increase—effective Jane 1972
Other cash benetit changes—generally effective January 1972:
Retirement text changes:
$2,000 exempt amount; 1 tsr 2 above $2,080
Earnings in year at attainment of age 72
Increased benefits far widows and widowers to 100 percent at
PIA (limited to OAf B)
Children disabled at ages 18—21
Noncentribatery credits far military service after 1956
Election ta receive larger future benefits by certain beneficiaries

-
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eligible far more than I actuarially reduced benefit
Eliminate support requirement tar divorced wives and surviving
divorced wives
Student child's benefits continued after age 22 to end of semester
Special minimam PtA opts $150
Liberalized werkmen'o compensation sffset (80 percent of high I
year)
Liberalized dionhifity insured states provision tsr the bfind (drsp
20/40 requirement)
Increased allowance for vocational rehabilitation eopenditarex Snbtstal

1st-year
benefit

—

13

39

130

20

100
10

18
16

55

30

300

4

65
30

29
17

3, 598

(4)

459

Cash benefit changes applicable only to future beneficiaries—effective
January 1972:
Age 62 computation point for mee
Benefits based en combined earniegx of husband and wife
Credit for delayed retirement
Additional drop-nat year far every 15 years of coverage
Reduce disability waiting perisd to Smooths

It
11

400

17
—

105

950

Subtotal

—

150

(4)

Total, cash benefit changes

—

3,658

Medicare benefit changes:
Haspital Insurance for disabled beneficiaries 5
Supplementary medical ieserance for disabled beneficiaries

1,500

January 1, 1972

—

459

1, 500
1, 500

350

Change in supplementary medical insurance deductible—effective
Total, Medicare changes

)

—70

19,800

1, 780

19, 800

1, 500

I Represents additional benefit payments in the 12-month period beginning July 1, 1972.
a Fsr cash benefits, present-law beneficiaries whose benefit for the effective month would be increased under the prevision; fer Medicare, persons with insurance pratectine.
For cash benefits, persons who cannot receive a benefit ander present law tsr the effective month, hat who would
receive a benefit for sach month ceder the provision; fer Medicare, persons who gain insarsnce protection.
4 Figerea not additive because a person may he affected by mere than ene pranisien.
Effective July 1, 1972.
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III. PROVISIONS RELATING TO ASSISTANCE FOR THE
AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED
The existing Federal-State programs of aid to the aged, blind, and
permanently and totally disabled would be repealed, effective July 1,
1972, and a new, totally Federal program would be effective on that

date. The new national program is designed to provide financial
assistance to needy people who have reached age 65 or are blind or
disabled and would be established by a new Title XX of the Social

Security Act. The program would be administered by the Social Security Administration through its present administrative framework and
facilities.

The eligibility requirements and other legislative elements of the

new program are as follows:
Eligibility for and amount of benefits
Individuals or couples could be eligible for assistance when their
monthly income is less than the amount of the full monthly payment.

Full monthly benefits for a single individual would be $130 for

fiscal year 1973; $140 for fiscal year 1974, and $150 thereafter. Full
monthly benefits for an individual with an eligible spouse would
be $195 for fiscal year 1973, and $200 for fiscal year 1974 and thereafter. Benefits would not be paid for any full month the individual is
outside the U.S.
The Secretary would establish the circumstances under which gross
income from a trade or business, including farming, is large enough

to preclude eligibility (net income notwithstanding). In addition,

people who are in certain public institutions, or in hospitals or nursing
homes getting medicaid funds, would be eligible for benefits of up to
$25 a month. People who fail to apply for annuities, pensions, workmen's compensation, and other such payments to which they may be
entitled would not be eligible.
Definition of income

In determining an individual's eligibility and the amount of his
benefits, both his earned and unearned income would have to be
taken into consideration. The definition of earned income would follow
generally the definition of earnings used in applying the earnings limitation of the social security program. Unearned income would mean all

other forms of income, among which are benefits from other public
and private programs, prizes and awards, proceeds of life insurance
not needed for expenses of last illness and burial (with a maximum of
$1,500), gifts, support, inheritances, rents, dividends, interest, and so
forth. For people who live as members of another person's household,
the value of their room and board would be deemed to be 33 percent
of the full monthly payment.
The following items would be excluded from income:
1. Earnings of a student regularly attending school, with reasonable

limits.
2. Irregular earned income of an individual of $30 or less in a quarter

and irregular unearned income of $60 or less in a quarter.
3. The first $85 of earnings per month and one-half above that for
the blind and disabled (plus work expenses for the blind). The first $60
of earnings per month and one-third above that for the aged.
4. The tuition part of schohrs'hips and fellowships.
5. Home produce.
6. One-third of child-support payments from an absent parent.
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7. Foster care payments for a child placed in the household by a
child-placement agency.
8. Assistance based on need received from certain public or private
agencies.

9. Vocational rehabilitation allowances.
Exclwsions from resources

Individuals or couples cannot be eligible for payments if they have
resources in excess of $1,500. The following items would be excluded
from resources:
1. The home to the extent that its value does not exceed a reasonable
amount.
2. Household goods and personal effects not in excess of a reasonable
amount.

3. Other property which is essential to the individual's support

(within reasonable value limitations).
4. Life insurance policies (if their total face value is $1,500 or less).

Other insurance policies would be counted only to the extent of

their cash surrender value.

The Secretary would prescribe periods of time and manners in
which excess property must be disposed of in order that it not be
included as resources.
Meaning of term8

An eligible individual must be a resident of the United States,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, or Guam and a citizen or an alien
admitted for permanent residence, and be aged, blind, or disabled.
Aged individual: One 65 years of age or older.

Blind individual: An individual who has central visual acuity of
20/200 or less in the better eye with the use of a correcting lens, or
equivalent impairment in the fields of vision.
Disabled individual: An individual who is unable to engage in any
substantial gainful activity by reason of a medically determinable
physical or mental impairment which is expected to last, or has lasted,
for 12 months or can be expected to end in death. (This definition is
now used for social security disability benefits.)

Eligible spouse: An aged, blind, or disabled individual who is the
husband or wife of an individual who is aged, blind, or disabled.
Child: An unmarried person who is not the head of a household and
who is either under the age of 18, or under the age of 22 and attending
school regularly.
Determination of marital relationship: Appropriate State law will

apply except that, if two people were determined to be married for
purposes of receiving social security cash benefits, they will be considered to be married, and two persons holding themselves out as
married in the community in which they live would be considered

married for purposes of this program.
Income and resources of a spouse living with an eligible individual

will be taken into account in determining the benefit amount of the
individual, whether or not the income and resources are available to

him. Income and resources of a parent may count as income of a
disabled or blind child.

Rehabilitation ernce
Disabled and blind beneficiaries wou1d be referred to State agencies

for vocational rehabilitation services. A beneficiaiy who refused

without good cause any vocational rehabilitation services offered would
not be eligible for benefits.
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Optional State supplementation

A State which provides for a State supplement to the Federal
payment could agree to have the Federal Government make the
supplemental payments on behalf of the State. If a State agrees to

have the Federal Government make its supplemental payments, the
Federal Government would pay the full administrative costs of making
such payments, but if it makes its own payments, the State would pay
all of such costs.

States could but would not be required to cover under medicaid

persons who are made newly eligible for cash benefits under the bill.
The Federal government, in administering supplemental benefits
on behalf of a State, would be required to recognize a residency requirement if the State decided to impose such a requirement.
Payments and procedures

Benefits could be paid monthly, or otherwise, as determined by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. Benefits could be paid

to an individual, an eligible spouse, partly to each, or to another
interested party on behalf of the individual. The Secretary could

determine ranges of incomes to which a single benefit amount may be
applied.
Cash advances of up to $100 could be paid if an applicant appears
to meet all the eligibility requirements and is faced with a financial
emergency. Applicants apparently eligible for benefits on the basis of
disability could be 1)aid benefits for up to three months while their
disability claim was in process.

The Secretary may arrange for adjustment arid recovery in the
event of o'erpayments or underpayments, and could waive overpayments to achieve equity and avoid penalizing people who were without
fault.
People who are, or claim to be, eligible for benefits and who disagree with determinations of the Secretary, could obtain hearings if
they request them within 30 days. Final determinations would be
subject to judicial review in Federal district courts, but the Secretary's
decisions as to any fact would be conclusive and not subject to review
by the courts.
The right of any person to any future benefit would not be transferable or assignable, and no money payable undei the program would
be subject to execution, levy, attachment, garnishment, or other legal
process.

If an individual fails to report events and changes relevant to his
eligibility without good cause, benefits which may be payable to the
individual would be terminated or reduced.
The heads of other Federal agencies would be required to provide
such information as the Secretary of HEW needs to determine eligibility for benefits.
Penalties for fraud
A penalty of up to $1,000 or up to one year imprisonment, or both,
would be provided in case of fraud under the program.
Administration
The Secretary of HEW may make administrative and other arrange-

nients as necessary to carry out the purposes of the program and the
States could enter into agreements to administer the Federal benefits
during a transitional period.
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Evaluation and research

The Secretary of HEW would continually evaluate the program,
including its effectiveness in achieving its goals and its impact on
related programs. He could conduct research and contract for independent evaluations of the program. Up to $5 million a year would be
appropriated to carry out the evaluation and research. Annual reports
to the President and the Congress on the operation and administration
of the program would be required.

IV. PROVISIONS RELATING TO FAMILY PROGRAMS
The present program of aid to families with dependent children

(AFDC) would be repealed effective July 1, 1972, and two new totally

Federal programs would take effect on that day. The new programs
would be adopted for a period of five years (through fiscal year 1977)
in order to give Congress an opportunity to review their operation
before continuing them in subsequent years. The new programs would
be established by a new Title XXI in the Social Security Act. A description of the two new programs follows:

Families in which at least one person is employable would be

enrolled in the Opportunities for Families Program, administered by
the Department of Labor. Families with no employable person would
be enrolled in the Family Assistance Plan administered by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
A—OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM

Registration for emplojment and training
Every member of a family who is found to be available for work by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be required to
register for manpower services, training and employment.

An individual would be considered available for work unless such

person—

(1) Is unable to work or be trained because of illness, inca-

pacity, or age;
(2) Is a mother or other relative caring for a child under age 6
(age 3 beginning July 1974);

(3) Is the mother or other female caretaker of a child, if the
father or another adult male relative is in the home and is
registered.

(4) Is a child under the age of 16 (or a student up to age 22);
(5) Is needed in the home on a continuous basis because of
ifiness or incapacity of another family member.
Nevertheless, any person (except one who is ill, incapacitated, or
aged) who would be exempted from registering by the above provisions
could voluntarily register.

Every person who registered (other than a volunteer) would be

required to participate in manpower services or training and to accept
available employment. An individual could not be required to accept
employment however—
(1) If the position offered is vacant due to a strike, lockout, or
other labor dispute;
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(2) If the wages and other employment conditions are contrary
to those prescribed by applicable Federal, State, or local law, or
less favorable than those prevailing for similar work in the locality,

or the wages are less than an hourly rate of % of the highest

Federal minimum wage ($1 :20 per hour under present law);
(3) If membership in a company union or non-membership in
a bona fide union is required;

(4) If he has demonstrated the capacity to obtain work that

would better enable him to achieve self-sufficiency, and such work
is available.
Child care and other supportive services

The Secretary of Labor directly or by using child care projects
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, would provide for child care services for registrants who
require them in order to accept or continue to participate in manpower hervices, training, employment, or vocational rehabilitation.
The Secretary of Labor would be authorized funds to provide child
care by grant or contract. Families receiving such services might also
be required to pay all or part of the costs involved. A total of $488
million would be authorized for child care services in the first full
year.

Health, vocational rehabilitation, family planning, counseling, social, and other supportive services (including physical examinations

.nd minor medical services) would also be made available by the
Secretary of Labor to registrants as needed.

Operation of manpower services, training and employment programs

The Secretary of Labor would develol) au employability plan designed to prepare recipients to he self-supporting. 'rue Secretary would
then provide the necessary services, training, counseling, testing coaching, progim orientation, Jo)) training, awl followup services to assist

the registrant in securing employment, retaining employment, an(l

obtaining opportunities for advancement.
Provision would also be made for voluntary relocation assistance
to enable a registrant and his family to be self-supporting.
Public service employment programs would also be used to provide
neede(l jobs. Public service projects would be related to the fields of
health, social service, environmental protection, education, urban and
rural development and redevelopment, welfare, recreation, public facility and similar activities. The Secretary of Labor would establish
these og ms through grants or by contract with public or non profit

agencies or orga nizatiotus. The law would provide safeguards for
workers on such jobs auI(l wages could not be less thati the higher of
the prevailing or al)plictLble tninitnuni wage or the Federal minimum
wage.

Federal participation iii

the

costs of an individual's j)ll'tici))atiou1

in it public service (Itt ployiuieui t program

WOtIl( I

l)C 100 j)ercet it for the

first year of his etuuployuuien t, 75 percent for the second year, and 50
l)ezcent for the third year.
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States and their subdivisions that receive Federal grants would be
required to provide the Secretary of Labor with up-to-date listings of
job vacancies. The Secretary would also agree with certain Federal
agencies to establish annual or other goals for employment of members
of families receiving assistance.
Allowances of individuals participating in training
An incentive allowance of $30 per month would be paid to each
registrant who participates in manpower training (States would have
the option of providing an additional allowance of up to $30). Necessary costs for transportation and similar expenses would also be paid.
Utilization of other programs

The Secretary of Labor would be required to integrate this program
as needed with all other manpower training programs involving all
sectors of the economy and all levels of government.

1?ehabilitation services for incapacitated family members

Family members who are incapacitated would be referred to the
state vocational rehabilitation service. A quarterly review of their
incapacities would usually be made.
Each such incapacitated individual would be required to accept
rehabilitation services that are made available to him, and an allow-

ance of $30 would be paid him while he receives such services. (States
would have the option of providing an additional allowance of up to
$30.) Necessary costs for transportation and similar expenses would
also be paid.
Evaluation and research; reports
The Secretary of Labor would be authorized to conduct research

and demonstrations of the program and directed to make annual
evaluation reports to the President and the Congress. An appropriation of $10,000,000 would be authorized for these purposes.
B—FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN

Payment of benefits

All eligible families with no member available for employment

would be enrolled and paid benefits by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Rehabilit&ion services and child care for incapacitated family members

Family members who are unemployable because of incapacity
would be referred to State vocational rehabilitation agencies for
services. A quarterly review of their incapacities would usually be

made. Such persons would be required to accept services made avail-

able, and would be paid a $30 per month incentive allowance plus
transportation and other related costs. (States would have the option
of providing an additional allowance of up to $30.)

Child care services would also be provided if needed to enable

individuals to take vocational rehabilitation services.
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Evaluation and research; repores

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be authorized to conduct research and demonstrations of the family assistance
plan and directed to make annual evaluation reports to t.he President.
and the Congress. An appropriation of $10,000,000 would be authorized for this purpose.
C—DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS

Uniform determinations

Both Secretaries would be required to apply the sanie iflterl)retations and applications of fact to arrive at uniform determinations of
eligibility and assistance payment amounts under the two faniily
programs.
E1igibi1itJ for and amo'unt of benefits

Family benefits would be computed at the rate of $800 p' year for
the first two members, $400 for the next three members, $300 for the
next two members and $200 for the next member. This would provide
$2,400 for a family of four, and the maximum amount which any fam-

ily could receive would be $3,600. A family would not be eligible

unless it had countable resources of $1,500 or less.
If any member of the family fails to register, take required employ-

ment or training, or accept vocational rehabilitation services, the

family benefits would be reduced by $800 per year.
Benefits would be determined on the basis of the family's income for
the current quarter and the three preceding quarters.

After a family has been paid benefits for 24 consecutive months,
a new application would be required which would be processed as
if it were a new application.
The Secretary could determine that a family i not eligible if it has
very large gross income from a trade or business.
Families would have to apply for all other benefits available to them
in order to be eligible.
Definition of income
Earned income would follow generally the definition of earnings used

in applying the earnings limitation of the social security program. Un-

earned income means all other forms of income among which are
benefits from other public and private programs, l)rizes and awards,

proceeds of life insurance not needed for last illness and burial (with a
maximum of $1,500), gifts, support, inheritances, grants, dividends,
interests and so forth.
The following items would be excluded from the income of a family:
1. Earnings of a student. regularly attending school, with limits
set by the Secretary.

2. Irregular earned income of an individual of $30 or less in a

quarter and irregular unearned income of $60 or less in a quarter.

3. Earned income used to pay the cost. of child care under a schedule
prescribed by the Secretary.
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4. The first $720 per year of other earned income plus one-third
of the remainder.
5. Assistance based on need received from public or private agencies, except veterans' pensions.
6. Training allowances.
7. The tuition part of scholarships and fellowships.
8. Home produce.
9. One-third of child support and alimony.
10. Foster care payments for a child placed in the family by a child
placement agency.

The total of the exclusions under (1), (2), and (3) above could not
exceed $2,000 for a family of four rising by $200 for each additional
member to an overall maximum of $3,000.
Excl'usions from resovrces

A family cannot be eligible for payments if it has resources in excess of $1,500. In determining what is included in the $1,500 amount,
the following items are excluded:
1. The home to the extent that its value does not exceed a reasonable amount.
2. Household goods and personal effects not in excess of a reasonable amount.

3. Other property which is essential to the family's self-support..
An insurance policy would be counted only to the extent of its cash
surrender value except that if the total face value of all such policies
with respect to an individual is $1,500 or less, no cash surrender
value will be counted.

The Secretary would prescribe periods of time, and manners in
which, property must be disposed of in order that it would not be
included as resources.
Meaning of family and child

A family would be defined as two r more related people livIng

together in the United States where at least one of the members is a
citizen or a lawfully admitted alien and where at least one of them is a
child dependent on someone else in the family.
No family will be eligible if the head of the household iS an uidergraduate or graduate student regularly attending a college or university. Benefits would riOt he payable to an individual for any month
in which he is outside the UniLed States.
The term "child" means an unmarried person who is not the head of

the household, and who is either under the age of 18 or under the age of
22 if attending school regularly.
Appropriate State law would be used in determining relationships.

The income and resources of an adult (other than a parent or the
spouse of a parent) living with the family but not contributing to the
family would be disregarded.
If an individual takes benefits under adult assistance, he could not
be eligible for family benefits.
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Optional State supplementation
If a State decides to supplement the basic Federal payment, it would

be required to provide benefit amounts that do not undermine the

earnings disregard provision. A State could agree to have the Federal
Government make the supplementary payments on behalf of the State.
If a State agrees to have the Federal Government make its supplemental payments, the Federal Government would pay the full administrative costs of making such payments, but if it makes its own payments
the State would pay all of such costs.

States could but would not be required to cover under medicaid
persons who are made newly eligible for cash benefits under the bill.
The Federal Government, in administering supplemental benefits
on behalf of a State, would be reqUire(l to recognize a residency requirement if the State decided to impose such a requirement.
D—PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

Payments and procedures

The Secretary would be permitted to pay the benefits at such times
as best carry out the purposes of the title and could make payments to
a person other than a member of the family or to an agency where he

finds inability to manage funds. The Secretary's decision would be
subject to hearing and review.
The family benefits could not be paid to an individual who failed
to register, or take work, training or vocational rehabilitation.
Cash advances of $100 or less could be paid if an applicant appears
to meet all the eligibility requirements and is faced with a financial
emergency.

rFhe Secretary may arrange for adjustment and recovery in the

event of overpayments or underpayments, with a view toward equity
and avoiding penalizing people who were without fault.
People who are, or claim to be, eligible for assistance payments, and
who disagree with determinations of the Secretary, could obtain hearings if they request them within 30 days. Final determinations would
be subject to judicial review in Federal district courts, but the Secretary's decisions as to any fact would be conclusive and not subject to
review by the courts. The Secretary would also be given authority

to appoint qualified people to serve as hearing examiners without
their having to meet the specific standards prescribed under the Admijustrative Procedure Act for hearing examiners.

The right of any person to any future benefit would not be transferable or assignable, and no money payable under this title woild be

subject to execution, levy, attchment, garnishment, or other legal
I)roCeSs.

In addition, the Secretary would establish necessary rules and regulations dealing with proofs and evidences and the method of taking
and furnishing the same, in order to establish the right to benefits.
Each family would be required to submit a report of income within
30 (lays after the end of a quarter and benefits would be cut off if the
report was not filed. If a family failed, without good cause, to report
income or changes in circumstances as required by the Secretary, it
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would be subject to a penalty of $25 the first time, $50 the second time
and $100 for later times.
The head of any Federal agency would be required to provide such

information as the Secretary of HEW needs to determine eligibility
for benefits under this title.
Penalties for fraud
A penalty of $1,000 or 1 year imprisonment, or both, would be
provided in the case of fraud under the program.
Administration

Both the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and the
Secretary of Labor could perform their functions directly, through
other Federal agencies, or by coitract. An additional Assistant Secretary is authorized in the Department of Labor to head up the new
program in that Department.
Jhild care

The Secretaries of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare are
each given the authority •and responsibility for arranging day care
for their respective recipients under the Opportunities for Families
Program and the Family Assistance Plan who need such day care in
order to participate in training, employment, or vocational rehabilitation. Where such care can be obtained in facilities developed by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, these would be utilized.
Insofar as possible, arrangements would be made for after school
care with local educational agencies. All day care would be subject to

standards developed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare, with the concurrence of the Secretary of Labor. Both Secretaries would have authority to make grants and contracts for payment

of up to 100 percent of the cost of care. The Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare would have total responsibility for construction of facilities. $700 million would be authorized for the provision of
child care services in the first fiscal year, and such sums as Congress
may appropriate in subsequent years. In addition, $50 million would
be authorized for construction and renovation of child care facilities
for each fiscal year.
Obligations of parents

A deserting parent would be obligated to the United States for the
amount of any Federal payments made to his family less any amount
that he actually contributes by court order or otherwise to the family.
Any parent of a child receiving benefits who travels in interstate
commerce to avoid supporting his child would be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine of $1,000, imprisonment for 1 year,
or both.
.
The Secretary would report to appropriate officials cases of child
neglect or abuse which came to his attention while administering the
program.
Local committees to evat'uate program
Local advisory committees would be set up throughout the country,
with a minimum of one in each State, which would evaluate and rcpcut
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on the effectiveness of the elements of the program designed to help
people become self-supporting. Each committee would be composed of
representatives from labor, business, and the public, as well as public
officials not directly involved in the administration of the programs.

V. OTHER RELATED ASSISTANCE PROVISIONS
ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE SERVICES UNDER CHILD WELFARE

Authorizations of $150 million for fiscal year 1972 and higher

amounts for subsequent years would be provided for payments to the
States to support foster care and related services.
PROVISIONS RELATED TO NEW ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Effective date for adult assistance and family programs
Major changes made in the assistance programs would be effective
July 1, 1972. The child care provisions vojild become effective upon

enactment of the bill. The amendments which providebenefits to
himilies where the father and mother are both present, neither is
icapacitated, and the father is not unemployed (the "working poor")

would become effective January 1, 1973.
Prohibition against participation in food stamp program by recipients
of payments under family and adult assistance programs
The bill would amend the Food Stamp Act of 1964 by 1)roviding that
families and aduits eligible for benefits uiider the assistance programs

in this bill would be excluded from participation in the food stamp
program.

Special provisions for Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam
There would be special provisions for Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, and Guam. The amounts used in the family assistance plan
and the aid to the aged, blind, and disabled (other than the $720
amount of annual earnings to be disregarded and the $30 per month
incentive allowances) would be adjusted by the ratio of the per capita
income of each of these jurisdictions to the per capita income of the
lowest of the 50 States.
Determination of medicaid eligibility

The Secretary would be able to enter into agreements with States
under which the Secretary would determine eligibility for medicaid
both for those eligible for Federal payments and the medically needy
in cases where the State covered the medically needy. The State would
pay half of the Secretary's additional administrative costs arising from
carrying out the agreement.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Transitional administration of public assistance
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare could enter into

agreements with States under which a State would administer the
Federal assistance program for a period of up to one year from the
beginning of the program.
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Limitations on irwreases in State welfare expenditures

States would be guaranteed that, if they make payments suppleinentary to the Federal adult or family programs, it would cost them
no more to do so than the amount of their total expenditures for cash
public assistance payments during calendar year 1971, to the extent
that the Federal payments and the State supplementary payments to
recipients do not exceed the payment levels in effect under the public
assistance programs in the State for January 1971. The value of food
stamps would be taken into account in computing whether the guarantee would go into effect if the State pays in cash the value of food
stamps. Most States would save money under the provisions of the
bill; this provision would guarantee that no State would lose money.
Limitation on Federal expend'itnres for social services

The Federal Government would continue to provide 75 percent
matching funds to the States for child care and family planning services

on an open-end. appropriation basis. Federal matching for other
specified social services would be limited to the amounts appropriated
by the Congress.
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

Additional remedies for Slate noncompliance with provision8 of assistance
titles

The Secretary would be able to require States to make payments to

people who did not receive all money due them because the State
failed to comply with a Federal requirement.

The Secretary could require a State which is in noncompliance with
a Federal requirement to set up a timetable and method for assuring
compliance, or could request the Attorney General to bring suit to
enforce the Federal requirements.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Statewideness not required for services

A State would be permitted to furnish social services in one area
of a State without being required to fuinish such services in all geographic areas of the State.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Optional modification in disregarding income under AFDC

States would be permitted, between enactment and July 1, 1972, to
modify their present AFDC programs so as to substitute the earnings
disregard provisions in the family assistance provisions (cost of child
care, plus $720, plus one-third of the remainder) for provisions of
present law (the first $30 and one-third of the remainder after which
actual work expenses are deducted).
A State could also apply the maximum dollar limits in the family
programs on child care and student earnings ($2,000 for a family of
four rising to $3,000 for a family of nine or more) to its present AFDC
program.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Individual programs for family services not required

States would no longer be required to prepare a separate plan of
services for each individual who is eligible for AFDC.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972, or earlier if the State so chooses.
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Enforcement of support orders

States would be required to secure support for a spouse of a parent

from the other parent (of children receiving assistance payments)
where he has deserted or abandoned his spouse, utilizing reciprocal
arrangements with other States to obtain or enforce court orders for
support.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972, or earlier, if the State plan so provides.
Separation of social services and cash assistance payments

Each State would be required to submit a proposal to the Secretary by January 1, 1972 providing for the administrative separation
of handling eligibility for cash payments and the provision of social
services by July 1, 1972.
Increase in Federal matching to States for costs of establishing paternity
and collecting child support payments

Federal matching would be increased from 50 l)erCent to 75 perceit
for State costs incurred in: establishing the paternity of AFDC children
and locating and collecting support from their absent parents.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Vendor payments for special needs

States would be permitted to provide for non-recurring items of
special need by means of vendor payments.
Increase in Federal matching—WIN program
Effective immediately, the Federal matching under the WIN program would be increased from 80 to 90 perce1t. This provision expires
June 30, 1972.

VI. PROVISIONS FOR TAX CHANGES (OTHER THAN
PAYROLL TAXES)
Child Care Deduction

Under present law, a child care deduction of $600 per child, but
not more than $900, is available for child care expenses in certain
cases. Generally, this amount is available in the case of such expenses
incurred by a widow or widower or certain other married couples
with an incapacitated spouse and also in the case of married couples
with incomes of not over $6,000.
The new provision retains the basic child care provision of. present
law but increases from $6,000 to $12,000 the income a married couple

may have and still be eligible for this deduction, In addition, the
amount of child care expenses which may be deducted is increased

from $600 for the first child to $750, mmcl to $1,125 for two children,
and to $1,500 for three or more children. These changes are effective
with respect to taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1972.
Retirement Income Credit

Under present law, a retirement income credit of up to $1,524

multiplied by 15 percent ($229) is allowed for single persons age 65
or over having "retirement income"—that is, income from pensions,
dividends, interest, rents or other passive income sources. However,
this credit is available only if the individual had ten prior years of
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earned income above $600. The income eligible for this credit is re-

duced, however, by social security, railroad retirement or other
tax-exempt pension income. It is also reduced by 50 percent of earnings
over $1,200 and 100 percent of earnings over $1,700. (This earnings

limitation, however, does not apply to those age 72 and over.) For
married couples_a credit equal to one and one-half times the credit
referred to above is generally available under present law. However,
in some cases where both can qualify for the credit a credit of up to
twice that referred to above is available.
In addition, under present law, the retirement income credit determined substantially as indicated above is available for retirement
income received from governmental units where the individual is
under age 65, except that the credit is reduced on a dollar-for-dollar
basis for earnings above $900 (between age 62 and 65 the earnings
test described above applies).
The committee has adopted a substitute retirement income credit
which is both more liberal and also will be easier to compute on the
return form. This credit for a single person will be based upon $2,500
instead of $1,524. It will not be necessary for the individual involved
to have "retirement income" as he is required to have under present
law or 10 years of prior earnings of $600 or more. However, as under
present law, the $2,500 will be reduced for social security, railroad
retirement and other tax-exempt pension income. Also, as under

present law, it will be reduced for earned income above a specified
level (if the individual is under age 72). However, the amount will
only be reduced for 50 percent of earnings above $2,000 instead of
50 percent of earnings above $1,200 plus 100 percent of earnings
above $1,700.

As under present law, the amount derived in this manner is multiplied by 15 percent in order to obtain the credit (the new figure gives
a maximum credit of $375).

For a married couple, both over age 65, the retirement income

credit is to be based upon $3,750 instead of the $2,500 applicable to a

single person. Otherwise the credit is to be computed in the same

manner indicated above except on the basis of the combined experience
of the husband and wife.
For those below age 65 receiving Government pension income the
$2,500 also becomes applicable but, as under present law, only with
respect to Government pension income. The earnings test for these
persons is raised from $900 to $1,000 if under age 62 but for those
above that age, the $2,000 earnings test applies.

POTENTIAL FISCAL YEAR 1973 COSTS OF HR. 1
In billions of dollars, negative amounts indicate decreasesJ
Federal

HR. 1
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H.R. 1
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I $5.8

$1.9

$3.3
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1.9

3.3

4. 1

3.1
1.4

9.6
1.0
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—
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Impact on medicaid
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I Inclodes only 6 months of payments to families in which both parents are present, neither is
incapacitated and in which the mate parent is not unemployed. The effective date for this provision is
Jan. 1. 1973.

2 Assumes that the States, through optional supplemental programs, maintain benefit levels including the value of food stamp bonuses.
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COMPARISON OF RECIPEINTS UNDER CURRENT LAW WITH ELIGIBLES UNDER H.R. 1, FISCAL YEAR 1973
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SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1971

MAY 26, 1971.—Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. MILLS, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted the
following

REPORT
together with

ADDiTIONAL AND DISSENTiNG VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 11

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill

(H.R. 1) to amend the Social Security Act to provide increases in
benefits, improve computation methods, and raise the earnings base
under the OASDI program, to make improvements in the medicare,
medicaid, and maternal and child health programs with emphasis on
improvements in their operating effectiveness, to authorize a family
assistance plan providing basic benefits to low-income families with
children with incentives for employment and training to improve the
capacity for employment of members of such 1 ainilies, to achieve more

uniform treatment of recipients under the Federal-State public assistance programs and otherwise improve such programs, and for
other 1)urposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:

The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all after the

enacting clause and inserts a substitute which appears in the reported
bill in italic type.
The committee also has amended the title of the bill to conform to
the changes made in the text.
(1)
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I. PRINCIPAL PURPOSES AND SCOPE OF THE BILL
The proposals embodied in H.R. 1 as reported by your committee
would make a number of changes and improvements in the provisions
of the Social Security Act relating to the old-age, survivors, and (usability insurance program, the hospital and medical insurance program,

the medical assistance program and the child welfare program. In
addition, and more importantly, the bill would provide for a basic
restructuring of the national welfare system by replacing the four
existing Federally-aided public assistance programs by new Federal
programs for needy families and for needy aged, blind or diSable(l
persons. The bill also would modify the provisions of the Internal

Revenue Code relating to the retirement income credit and deductions
for child care.
THE NEED FOR WELFARE REFORM

Your committee's proposals for welfare reform have been formulated

during a period of mounting Congressional concern, both over the
extraordinary growth in the welfare rolls, l)articu1trly in the aid to
families with dependent children (AFDC) program, and in the nature
of that growth. In the year that has just 1)lsSe(1 from the end of 1969 to
the end of 1970, the number of people receiving AFDC has increased
32.1 percent and the ambunt of money being pai(l to these recipients

increased 36 percent. In 1967, a year during which the Congress
sought to make major changes and improvements in the welfare
system by passing the Social Security Amendments of 1967, the.
amount of Federal, State and local money being used for cash payments for AFDC recipients was about $2 billion. The estimate for
1972 is about $6.8 billion, or more than three times as much as was
paid just five years earlier. The greatest. growth in the AFDC rolls
has been in that segment which represents family breakup. These are
families in which there is desertion, separation, divorce and
illegitimacy.

The exploding number of broken families which are becoming

increasingly dependent on welfare for all their needs l)05C5 serious

social problems. And, as the costs of supporting them soar, all levels of
government have been confronted with difficult fiscal problems. There

are now about 10 million persons receiving AFDC in the United
States, about 4 million more than just two years ago. In some cities
as many as one out of every 5 or 6 children are on welfare. There are
some areas of cities where it is rare to find even one family which is
not on welfare.

The American people have traditionally been sympathetic and
willing to help those who are in need. But your committee believes
that the Americami peol)le do not want a system which results ill
promoting welfare as a way of life. Your committee's deliberations,
therefore, have been aimed toward providing adequate assistance to
those who cannot help themselves, while at the same time creating a
system of assistance, which will maximize the incentive and the obligation of those who are able to work to hell) themselves.
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The proposals of your committee are far-reaching. For the first time,
as the Administration has urged, low-income families with a working

father will be eligible for cash payments. The Administration has
advocated this approach in the belief that assistance to families in
which the father is present and working is necessary both for fairness
of treatment and for promoting greater family stability.
Thus, under the new Federal programs proposed by your committee, all needy families with children will be eligible for assistance. The
aim, however, will be to move every family in which there are em-

ployable adults toward employment and economic independence.
These families will be enrolled by the Department of Labor in the
Opportunities for Families program designed to help people move
off welfare. Other families, in which there is no employable adult,
will be enrolled in the Family Assistance Plan, under the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Your committee's bill would also establish a new Federal program
for the aged, blind and disabled, to be administered by the Social
Security Administration.
The welfare system in the United States has been moving toward a
state of crisis and chaos—to change its direction will be difficult. The
purpose of this bill is to effect that change. Your committee's bill will
establish a new welfare system, based on a sympathetic understanding
of the needs of the helpless, and the conviction that all those who are
capable of participating in the economy of this country should have

the opportunity and the responsibility of doing so. It is a system
designed to be fair and rational, the kind of system which recipients
deserve and taxpayers can respect.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMiLIES—WORK AND TRAINING FOR EMPLOYABLES

First, the bill would make basic reforms in the present program
which furnishes assistance to needy families with children by establish-

ing a mechanism to separate out applicants who are employable and
send them directly to the Department of Labor for registration for
work or training. This new program for employables—the Opportunities for Families program—emphasizes work rather than welfare

dependency through the use of incentives and requirements by
pro Vi(Iiflg—

(1) registration for jobs or training, as a prerequisite to receiving benefits, of all able-bodied applicants (except mothers with
young children);
(2) reform of current job training programs by deemphasizing
institutional training which does not lead to jobs, by the creation
of needed jobs through a major public service employment irograin, and by placing authority and responsibility for all aspects
of the expanded work and training programs, including day care,
family planning, and other supportive services, on the Secretary
of Labor;

(3) a schedule of benefits and training allowances so that an
individual will always have financial gain from effort expended
in work or training; and
(4) penalties through loss of benefits for those who refuse to

register or to accept employment, training, or vocational rehabilitation services.

59—948 0—71—2
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FAMILY ASSISTANCE

Second, the bill would establish a Federal program of assistance
for those needy families with children in which there is no employable
adult—the Family Assistance Plan to be administered by the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare. Individuals, who are incapacitated
would be referred to vocational rehabilitation programs and required
to accept such services if offered. Family planning services would be
offered to appropriate family members. As soon as any family included

an employable adult, the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare would transfer the family to the Department of Labor.
PAYMENT OF FAMILY BENEFITS

Third, the bill would establish greater equity in welfare payments
throughout the country and would greatly improve administration
of payments to families by providing—
(1) a basic Federal payment level for all needy families with
children of $800 for the first two members of a family, $400 for
the next three, $300 for the next two, and $200 for the next one,
on an annual basis ($2,400 for a family of four);

(2) uniform eligibility requirements throughout the nation,
including limitations on assets, and uniform definitions of what
constitutes income for purposes of eligibility;
(3) payments to families where the father is working full-time
thus eliminating inequity and the economic incentive for family
breakup in the present system under which poor families in which
the father is present and working are not eligible for any help;

(4) Federal administration of the payments procedures, with

requirements in law which would assure that eligibility determination is both strict and fair; and

(5) that deserting parents would be held responsible for Fed-

eral payments made to their families, and that it would be a
Federal crime for a parent to travel in interstate commerce to
avoid supporting his child.
ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLIND AND DISABLED

Fourth, the bill would substantially improve the effectiveness of

the adult assistance programs under the Social Security Act by

providing—
(1) for replacing the three present State-administered pro-

grams of assistance to the aged, blind, and disabled with one
combined adult assistance program which would be Federally
administered by the Social Security Administration and would
have nationally uniform requirements for such eligibility factors

as the level and type of resources allowed and the degree of
disability or blindness;

(2) that each aged, blind, or disabled adult would receive
assistance sufficient to bring his total monthly income UI) to
$130 in fiscal year 1973, $140 in fiscal year 1974, and $150 there-

after (for couples the levels would be $195 in fiscal 1973 and
$200 thereafter); and
(3) that the cost of maintaining these basic benefit levels for
the aged, blind, and disabled will be borne entirely by the Federal Government.
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STATE SUPPLEMENTATION AND FISCAL RELIEF

Fifth, the bill would provide for Federal administration of, Optional State supplementation arid very substantial fiscal relief to the

States and localities. Each State could, at its discretion, provide
additional assistance to the aged, blind, and disabled and families
with children over and above the basic Federal levels set in the bill.
In addition, States could enter into agreements under which the Federal government would administer any such supplemental assistance
without charge to the States for the costs of administration.

It is estimated that States would save about $1.5 billion in the
first year of the program over what their expenditures would be under
present law. The bill would assure each State that it could, if it wished,
maintain its present levels of assistance to the needy aged, blind, disabled, and families with children (including increases to reflect the loss
of food stamp eligibility) and still not have to spend more than the
dollar amount it expends in calendar year 1971 for benefits to these

same categories of people. This assurance provision would be effective
only with respect to a fiscal year during which the State had an agree-

ment with the Federal government to administer the supplemental
payments.

CASH BENEFITS, MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

In addition to amendments designed to reform the nation's welfare
system, the Committee on Ways and Means has had as a principal
order of business for the past several months the subject of old-age,
survivors, and disability insurance and medicare and medicaid. In
the course of the Committee's deliberations, an urgently needed
10-percent general increase in social security benefits, effective
retroactively to January, 1971, was enacted in March of this year.
The provisions of the bill relating to the OASDI program are
those which your committee believes are most urgently needed and
which can be financed from available funds. The bill would provide
social security beneficiaries with a 5-percent increase in benefits
beginning with payments for June 1972 and a guarantee that future
inflationary changes in the prices of goods and services will not erode

the purchasing power of their benefits. In addition, the bill would

provide improvements in the provisions of the law relating to the social

security retirement test; benefits for widows, widowers, and other
dependents; the method of computing benefits; the "waiting period"
for disability benefits; and minor extensions of coverage.
Your committee's bill provides for two major changes in the medi-

care program that will directly affect the protection afforded beneficiaries. Medicare coverage would be broadened to include persons
entitled to disability benefits under the social security and railroad
retirement programs, after they have been disabled for at least two
years. Your committee is convinced that the unmet need for health
insurance protection among the disabled of the Nation is so great
that this extension of protection should not be put off any longer.
Also, to lessen the financial burden on beneficiaries of the rising costs
of health care, the premium amount paid by persons who are enrolled
in the supplementary medical insurance program would be increased
only in the event of a general increase in cash benefits.
The provisions of your committee's bill dealing with the operating
effectiveness of the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and child health
programs should be viewed as a related set of provisions.
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Your committee conducted a thorough review of the operations of
the two major health programs in the Social Security Act—medicare
and medicaid. These programs taken together accounted for $10 billion
of the total of $67 billion which was expended for health care in the

United States in fiscal year 1970. Clearly, the impact which these
programs have on the health industry is quite substantial. Clearly,
too, developments in the health care field have a substantial impact
on these programs.
Your committee is convinced that there have developed a number of
serious deficiencies in the operation and administration of the present
programs which need correction. Some of theEe deficiencies can be

attributed to inadequate planning and uneven performance by the
Federal Government and its agents, and the States, particularly in
the early stages of these programs. Your committee has received
assurances from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

that the strong efforts which have been made to improve the operating
effectiveness of these programs will continue.

Your committee also concluded that there is no simple or single
solution to the problems now existing in the health care field which
adversely affect these programs. But your committee does believe
that there are modifications which can and should be made in these
programs—changes which, while perhaps not very significant taken

singly, as a whole, show great promise for making significant advances
in accomplishing the goal of making these programs more economical
and more capable of carrying out their original purposes.

The cost of the changes relating to the OASDI program and of
meeting the existing actuarial deficit in the hospital insurance program would be met by increasing the earnings base to $10,200 beginning January 1972 and by revising the contribution rate schedules.
INCOME TAX CHANGES

The income tax changes included in this bill are closely associated
with the social security and welfare provisions included in the bill.
One of the income tax changes liberalizes the deduction for child care
expenses where there is a working mother. This will be of primary
benefit to those in the relatively low income levels and is in line with
other provisions of this bill which provide for child care services and
encourage those receiving welfare payments to obtain employment.
The second income tax change also is closely associated with the
social security provisions. Social security benefit payments, upon

receipt by the individual, are free of income tax, and in the past

Congress has considered it appropriate to also exempt from income
tax a comparable amount of income received by the elderly to the
extent they do not receive social security payments. However, the
provision (the retirement income credit) in existing law which is
designed to achieve this result has not been updated with the changes
in the social security payments in recent years. Moreover, the Iro-

vision has proved to be so complex in operation that many who

should be eligible for the retirement income credit have not used it.
Your committee has revised the retirement income credit of present
law to significantly raise the levels of income on which the credit is
based and also to substantially simplify the method of computing
the credit.
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II. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE BILL
A. PRovIsIoNs RELATING TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENRFITS
PROGRAM

Five-percent increase in social security benefits.—Social security
benefits would be increased by 5 percent. The minimum benefit
would be increased from $70.40 to $74.00 a month. The average
old-age insurance benefit payable for the effective month would
rise from an estimated $133 to $141 a month and the average
benefit for aged couples would increase from an estimated $222 to
$234 a month. Special benefits for persons age 72 and over who
are not insured for regular benefits would be increased from $48.30
to $50.80 for individuals and from $72.50 to $76.20 for couples.

Effective date.—Benefits payable for June 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—27.4 million
beneficiaries would become entitled to higher payments and
16,000 people would be made newly eligible. About $2.1 billion in
additional benefits would be paid in the first full year. *
Automatic increase in benefits, the contribution and benefit base, and in
the earnirLg8 test

(a) Increases in benefits:
Social security benefits would be automatically increased according to the rise in the cost of living. Increases could occur only
once a year, provided that the Consumer Price Index increased
by at least 3 percent and that legislation increasing benefits had
neither been enacted nor become effective in.. the previous year.
(b) Increases in contribution and benefit base:
In any year in which an automatic benefit increase becomes
effective, the social security contribution and benefit base would
be automatically increased according to the rise in average wages
covered under the social security program (if wage levels had gone
up sufficiently).
Hereinafter the first full year, when referring to the effects of changes in the social security cash benefits
or medicare programs, refers to the 12 months beginning July 1972.
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in earnings test:
In any year in which an automatic benefit increase becomes
effective, the exempt amount under the retirement test would be
automatically increased in the same manner as the contribution
and benefit base is increased—according to the rise in average

(c) Change

wages covered by the program.
Effective date.—First possible increase effective for January 1974.
Special minimum primary insurance amounts

A special minimum benefit would be provided for people who

worked for 15 or more years under social security. The benefit would
be equal to $5 multiplied by the number of years of coverage the per-

son has under the social security program, up to a maximum of 30
years. The highest minimum benefit under this provision would be
$150 for a person who had 30 or more years of coverage. The special
minimum would not be raised under the automatic benefit increase
provisions.
Effective date.—January 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar payments.—300,000 people
would get increased benefits on the effective date and $30 million in
additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Increased widow's and widower's insurance benefits

A widow (or widower), including those already on the rolls, would
be entitled to a benefit equal to 100 percent of the amount her deceased
husband would be receiving if he were still living. Benefits applied
for before age 65 would be reduced according to the widow's age at
the time of application.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—3.4 million people
would receive increased benefits oii the effective date, and $764 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Increased benefits for those who delay retirement beyond age 65

A vorker' old-age benefit would be increased by 1 percent for each
year (12 of 1 percent for each month) in which the worker between
ages 65 and 72 (toes not receive benefits because he is working after
age 65. No increased benefit would be paid under the provision to the
worker's dependents or survivors.
Effective date.—Prospective only for computations and recomputations after 1971 based on earnings after 1970.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—400,000 people
would receive increased benefits, and $11 million in additional benefits
would be paid, in the first full year.
Age-62 computation point for men.

Under present law, the method of computing benefits for men and
women differs in that years up to age 65 must be taken into account
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in determining average earnings for men, while for women only years
UI) to age 62 must be taken into account. Also, benefit eligibility is
figured up to age 65 for men and up to age 62 for women. Under the
bill, these differences, which provide special advantag.s for women,
would be eliminated by applying the same rules to men as now apply
to women.
The new provision would become effective over a 3-year transition
period. The number of years used in computing benefits for men would
be reduced in three steps. Men who reach age 62 in 1972 would have

only years up to age 64 taken into account; men who reach age 62
in 1973 would have only years up to age 63 taken into account; men
reaching age 62 in 1974 or later would have on]y years up to age 62
taken into account in determining average earnings. The number of
quarters of coverage needed for insured status for men would also be
reduced in three steps, with the first step in the reduction effective
for January 1972 and subsequent reductions in 1973 and 1974.
Effective date.—Prospeclive only, in 3 annual steps, becoming fully
effective for men reaching 62 in 1974 and after.
Dollar payments.—$6 million in additional benefits would be paid
in the first full year.
Additional dropout years

One additional year of low earnings—ill addition to the 5 years

provided under present law—for each 15 years of covered work could
be dropped in corn puting the average monthly wage on which benefit
amounts are based.

Effective date—Benefits payable on the basis of the earnings of
people who reach age 62 or die after 1971 or whose first month of
entitlement to disability insurance benefits is after December 1971.
Dollar payments.—$17 million in additional benefits would be
paid in the first full year.
Election to receive actiiarially reduced benefits in one category not to be
applicable to certain benefits in other categories
Under present law, when a person receives a benefit in one benefit

category that is reduced because it is taken before age 65, and also
receives another benefit in a different benefit category beginning with
the same month or a later month, the second beiiefit is generally reduced to reflect the reduction in the first benefit. For example, when a
woman applies for a retirement benefit prior to age 65, it is reduced
under the actuarial reduction formula; if she applies for a spouse's
benefit at age 65 or later, it is reduced to take account of the fact
that she took her retirement benefit early. The bill would eliminate
the actuarial reduction of the spouse's benefit in such cases. The same
rule would apply to men entitled to dependent husbands' benefits.
Effective date.—The sixth month following the month of enactment.

Number of people affected and dollar payrnents.—100,000 people would
receive increased benefits on the effective date, and $20 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
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Computation of benefits based on combined earnings

A working married couple each of whom had at least 20 years of
covered earnings under the program after marriage could have their

earnings for each year combined up to the maximum amount of

taxable earnings for that year. If they elected to have their earnings
combined, each member would receive a benefit equal to 75 percent
of the benefit based on their combined earnings. Payments to the
surviving spouse based on the combined earnings would continue

at the 75-percent rate. Dependents' and other survivors' benefits
would not be affected. The provision would be an. alternative to

present. law and would apply only if higher payments would result.
Effective date.—Prospective only for people who attain age 62 in or
after January 1972.
Dollar payments.—$11 million in additional benefits would be paid
in the first full year.
Liberalization of the retirement test

The amount that a beneficiary under age 72 may earn in a year and
still be paid full social security benefits for the year would be increased

from the present $1,680 to $2,000. Under present law, benefits are
reduced by $1 for each $2 of earnings between $1680 and $2880 and
for each $1 of earnings above $2880. The bill would provide for a
$1 reduction for each $2 of all earnings above $2000; there would
be no $1-for-$1 reduction as under present law. Also, in the year in
which a person attains age 72 his earnings in and after the month in

which he attains age 72 would not be included, as under present law, in
determining his total earnings for the year.
Effective date.—Taxable years ending after 1971.
Number of people affected and dollar payments.—In the first full year,
700,000 people would receive increased payments and 390,000 people

who get no payments under present law could get some payments.
Additional benefits amounting to $484 million would be paid in the
first full year.
Reduced benefits for widowers at age 60

Widowers under age 62 could be paid reduced benefits (on the same
basis as widows under present law) starting as early as age 60.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Childhood disability benefits

Childhood disability benefits would be paid to the disabled child
of an insured retireçl, deceased, or disabled worker, if the disability
began before age 22, rather than before 18 as under present law. In
addition, a person who was entitled to childhood disability benefits
could become re-entitled if he again becomes disabled within 7 years
after his prior entitlement to such benefits was terminated.
Effective date.—January 1972.

Number of people a/ected and dollar payments.—13,000 additional
people would become immediately eligible for benefits on the effective
date, and $14 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first
full year.
Continuation of student's benefits through end of semester

Payment of benefits to a child attending school would continue
through the end of the semester or quarter in which the student
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(including a student in a vocational school) attains age 22 (rather
than the month before he attains age 22) if he has not received, or

completed the requirements for, a bachelor's degree from a college or
university.
Effective date.—January 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar paymente.—55,000 students
would have their benefits continued beyond age 22, and $16 million
iii additional benefits would be paid, in the first full year.
Benefit-eligibility requirements for a child adopted by an old-age or dieabiiy insurance beneficiary

The provisions of present law relating to eligibility requirements
for child's benefits in the case of adoption by old-age and disability.
insurance beneficiaries would be modified to make the requirements

uniform in both cases. A child adopted after a retired or disabled

worker becomes entitled to benefits would be eligible for child's benefits based on the worker's earnings if the child is the natural child or
stepchild of the worker or if (1) the adqption was decreed by a court

of competent jurisdiction within the United States, (2) the child
lived with the worker in the United States for the year before the
worker became disabled or entitled to an old-age or disability insurance benefit, (3) the child received at least one-half of his support
from the worker for that year, and (4) the child was under age 18 at
the time he began living with the worker.
Effective date.—January 1968.
Nonterrnination of child's benefite by reason of adoption

A child's benefit would no longer stop when the child is adopted.
Effective date.—Month of enactment.
Elimination of the support requirements for divorced women
Under present law, benefits are payable to a divorced wife age 62 or
older and a divorced widow age 60 or older if her marriage lasted 2
years before the divorce, and to a surviving divorced mother. In order
to qualify for any of these benefits a divorced woman is required to
show that: (1) she was receiving at least one-half of her support from
her former husband, (2) she was receiving substantial contributions

from her former husband pursuant to a written agreement, or (3)
there was a court order in effect providing for suhstantiaA contributions to her supI)ort by her former husband. Thebill wuld eliminate

these Sul)l)ort requirements for divorced wives, divorced widows; and
surviving divorced mothers.
Effective date—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payinents.—10,000 additional
women would become immediately eligible for benefits on the effective (late, and $18 million in additional benefits would be paid in the
first full year.
Waiver of duration-of-marriage requirement in case of remarriage
The d urat.ion-of -marriage requirement in present law for entitlement
to benefits as a worker's widow, widower, or stepchild—that is, the
period of not less than nine months immediately prior to. the day on
which the worker died that is now required (except, where death was
accidental or in the line of duty in the uniformed service, in which case
the period is three months)—would be waived in cases where the
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worker and his spouse were previously married, (livorced, and remarried, if they were married at the time of the worker's death and if the
duration-of-marriage requirement would have been met at the time of
the divorce had the worker died then.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Disability insured status for individuale who are blind
Under present law, to be insured for disability insurance benefits a

worker must be fully insured and meet a test of substantial recent
covered work (generally 20 quarters of coverage in the period of 40
calendar quarters preceding disablement). The bill would eliminate
the test of recent attachment to covered work for blind people; thus a
blind person would be insured for disability benefits if he is fully
insured—that is, he has as many quarters of coverage as the number of
calendar years that elapsed after 1950 (or the year he reached age 21,

if later) and up to the year in which he became disabled.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Number of people a,ffected and dollar payments .—30,000 additional
people would become immediately eligible for benefits on the effective
date, and $29 million in additional benefits would be paid in the first
full year.
Wage credits for members of the uniformed sertices

Present law provides for a social security noncontributory wage
credit of up to $300, in addition to contributory credit for basic pay,
for each calendar quarter of military service after 1967. Under the
bill, the additional noncontributory wage credits would also be pro-

vided for service during the period January 1957 (whçn military service
came under contributory social security coverage) through December
1967.

Effective date.—January 1, 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payment8.—130,000 additional

people would receive larger benefits on the effective date, and $39
million in additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Reduction in waiting period for disability benefits

The present 6-month period throughout which a person must be

disabled before he can be paid disability benefits would be reduced by
one month (to 5 months).
Effective dale.—January 1972.
Number of people affected and dollar payinents.—950,000 people
would receive increased benefits, and $105 million in additional benefits would be paid, in the first full year.
Disability insurance benefits applications filed after death
Disability insurance benefits (and dependents' benefits based on a

worker's entitlement to disability benefits) would be paid to the
disabled worker's survivors if an application for benefits is filed within
3 months after the worker's death, 01 within 3 months after enactment
of this provision.
Effective date.—For deaths occurring after 1969.
Disability benefas (ffected by the receipt of workmen'8 compensation

Under present law, social security disability benefits must be

reduced when workmen's compensation is also payable if the combined payments exceed 80 percent of the worker's average current
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earnings before disablement. Average current earnings fot this purpose
can be computed on two different, bases and the larger amount will
be used. The bill adds a third alternative base, under which a worker's
average current earnings can be based on the one year of his highest
earnings in a period consisting of the year of disablement and the five
preceding years.
Effective date.—January 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar payment&—65,000 people

would receive increased benefits on the effective date, and $4 million in
additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
Optional determination of self-employment earnings

Self-employed persons could elect to report for social security

purposes two-thirds of their gross income from nonfarm self-employ-

ment, but not more than $1,600. (This optional method of reporting
is similar to the option available under present law for farm selfemployment.) A regularity of coverage requirement would have to be
met and the option could be used only five times by any individual.
Effective date.—Taxable years beginning after 1971.
Payments by an employer to the suririvor or estate of a former employee

Amounts earned by an employee which are paid after the year of
his death to his survivors or his estate would be excluded from coverage.

Under present law, such wages are covered and social security taxes
must be paid on these wages but the wages cannot be used to determine
eligibility for or the amount of social security benefits.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Coverage of members of rdigious orders who are under a vow of poverty

Social security coverage would be made available to members of

religious orders who have taken a vow of poverty, if the order makes an

irrevocable election to cover these members as employees of the

order.
Effective date.—Upon enactment.
Self-employment income of certain individuals liv ini temporarily outside
the United States

Under present law, a U.S. citizen who retains his residence in the
United States but who is present in a foreign country or countries for
approximately 17 months out of 18 consecutive months, must exclude
the first $20,000 of his earned income in computing his taxable income
for social security and income tax purposes. The bill would provide
that U.S. citizens who are self-employed outside the U.S. and who
retain their residence in the United States would not exclude the first
$20,000 of earned income for social security purposes and would compute their earnings from self-employment for social security purposes
in the same way as those who are self-employed in the U.S.
Effective date.—Taxable years beginning after 1971.

Penalty for furnishing false information to obtain a social secwity
number

Provides criminal penalties when an individual furnishes false in-

formation in applying for a social security number with intent to
deceive the Secretary as to his true identity.
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Trust fund expenditures for rehabilitation services

Provides an increase in the amount of social security trust fund
monies that may be used to pay for the costs of rehabilitating social
security disability beneficiaries. The amount would be increased from
1 percent of the previous year's disability benefits (as under present

law) to 1 percent for fiscal year 1972 and to 1 percent for fiscal
year 1973 and subsequent years.
Dollar payments.—Additional payments for the cost of vocational
rehabilitation services would amount to $17 million in the first full
year.
Other OASDI amendments

Other changes relate to social security coverage of policemen and
firemen in Idaho, public hospital employees in New Mexico, Federal
Home Loan Bank employees, employees of the Government of Guam,
and students employed by certain nonprofit organizations; retroactive
payments for certain disabled people; social security benefits for a
child entitled on the earnings record of more than one worker; benefits

for certain dependent grandchildren; recomputation of benefits to
survivors of a deceased worker who was entitled to both social security

and railroad retirement benefits; authorization for the Managing
Trustee of the social security trust funds to accept money gifts or
bequests; and preserving the amount of a family's benefit when the
worker's benefit is increased.
B. PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL
AND CHILD HEALTH
1. ELiGIBILITY AND PAYMENT FOR BENEFITS

Extending health insurance protection to disabled ben4ciaries

Health insurance protection under title XVIII would be extended
to persons entitled to monthly cash benefits under the social security

and railroad retirement programs because they are disabled, after
they have been entitled to disability benefits for at least two years.
Effective date.—July 1972.

Number of people affected and dollar payments.—About 1.5 million
disabled social security and railroad beneficiaries would be eligible for
both hospital benefits. and physician coverage under medicare. About

$1.85 billion in benefits would be paid on behalf of disabled beneficiaries in the first full year of the program.
Hospua1 insvrance for the uninsured

People reaching age 65 who are ineligible for hospital insurance
benefits under medicare would be able to enroll, on a voluntaty basis,

for hospital insurance coverage under the same conditions under
which people can enroll under the supplementary medical insurance

part of medicare. Those who enroll would pay the full cost of the
protection—$31 a month at the beginning of the program—rising as
hospital co&s rise. States and other organizal ions, through agreements

with the Secretary, would be permitted to purchase such protection
on a group basis for their retired (or active) employees age 65 or over.
Effective date—January 1972.
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Amount of supplementary medical insurance premium

The supplementary medical insurance premium will be determined
as under present law for months through June 1972 ($5.30 through
June 1971 and $5.60 from July 1971 through June 1972.) Thereafter,
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would, as under
present law, determine and promulgate for each year a monthly
enrollee premium for both aged and disabled. However, the enrollee
premiUms would be increased only in the event of the enactment of
legislation providing for a general benefit increase or in the event of
an automatic general benefit increase. In any given year, the premium
would rise by no more than the percentage by which cash benefits
had been increased across the board in the interval since the premium
was last increased. The premium amount paid by the beneficiary
would never exceed one-half of total program costs.

Effective date.—July 1972.
Change in. supplementary medical in.surance deductible

The Medicare part B deductible, currently $50 per year, would be
increasd to $60.
Effective dae.—Januaiy 1972.
Coinsurance under hospital insurance and the lifetime reserve

Coinsurance equal to one-eighth of the inpatient hospital deductible
would be imposed for each day of inpatient hospital coverage during a

benefit period beginning with the 31st day and continuing through
the 60th day. This amount is now $7.50, but would increase as the
inpatient hospital deductible increases (as hospital costs rise). (Coinsurance for th 61st through the 90th day would remain equal to onefourth of the inpatient hospital deductible.) The lifetime reserve,
under which the beneficiary pays one-half of the hospital deductible,
would be increased from 60 days to 120 days.
Effective date.—Hospital stays beginning after 1971.
Automatic enrollment for supplementary medical insurance
People entitled to hospital insurance benefits would be automatically
enrolled and covered for supplementary medical insurance benefits
unless they indicate they do not want to be enrolled for such coverage.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Incentives for comprehensive care under medicaid

Incentives would be created for States to contract with health
maintenance organizations or similar facilities. At the same time,
disincentives would be provided to discourage prolonged stays in institutions. Specifically, there would be—
(1) an increase of 25 percent (up to maximum of 95 percent)

in the Federal Medicaid matching. percentage to States under

contract with HMO's or other comprehensive health care facilities;
(2) a decrease in the Federal medical assistance percentage by

one-third after the first 60 days of care in a general or TB
hospital;

(3) a reduction in the Federal percentage by one-third after

the first 60 days of care in a skilled nursing home unless the State
establishes that it has an effective utilization review program;
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(4) a decrease in Federal matching by one-third after 90 days
of care in a mental hospital and provision for no Federal matching

after 275 additional days of such care during an individual's
lifetime except that the 90-day period may be extended for an

additional 30 days if the State shows that the patient will benefit
therapeutically from such an additional period of hospitalization;
and

(5) authority for the Secretary to compute a reasonable cost
differential for reimbursement between skilled nursing homes and
intermediate care facilities.
Effective date.—July 1, 1971, except that the reasonable cost differential provision would be effective January 1, 1972.
Cost sharing under medicaid
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be able to

require the payment of a premium, related to income, for those
eligible as medically indigent (non-cash recipients) under a State
medicaid program. In addition, states would be permitted to impose
a nominal cost sharing with respect to cash recipients, but applying
only to services not required to be provided under the State program.
States could apply copayment provisions to the medically indigent
which are not related to income.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Determination of payments under medicaid

Families eligible for cash assistance would have a deductible under

medicaid equal to one-third of the family's earnings above $720

(after deducting the earnings of school children and any costs of required child care) less the difference between the medicaid standard
and the payment standard, if any, in that State. All States would be
required to impose such a deductible. Any family with income below
the State medicaid standard would be eligible for medicaid assistance.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Relationship between medicare and Federal employees benefits

Effective with January 1, 1975, no paymeffi would be made under
medicare for the same serviees covered under a Federal employees
health benefits plan, unless in I he meant iine the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare certifies that such plan or the Federal employees health benefits pi ogram has been modified to make available
coverage supplementary to medicare benefits and that Federal employees and metirees age 65 and over will continue to have the benefit
of a contribution toward their health insurance premiums from either
the Government or the individual plan.
Effective date.—January 1975.
Medicare benefits for people living near United States border

Medicare beneficiaries living in border areas of the United States
would be entitled to covered inpatient hospital care outside the United
States if the hospital they use is closer to their residence than a com-

parable United States hospital and if it has been accredited by a
hospital approval program with standards comparable to medicare
standards. Coverage would also be extended in these cases to physicians' and ambulance services furnished in conjunction with covered
foreign hospital care.
Effective daie.—January 1972.
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2. IMPROVEMENTS IN OPERATING EFFECTIVENESS

Limitalion on Federal participation for capital expenditure9
fteimbursement amounts to providers of health services and health

maintenance organizations under the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and child health programs for capital costs, such as depreciation
and interest, would not be made with respect to large capital expenditures which are inconsistent with State or local health facility plans.
States would be required to establish procedures by which a facility
or organization proposing a capital expenditure may appeal a decision
by a planning agency.
Effective date.—July 1972 (or eailier if requested by a State).
Experiments and demonstration projects in prospective reimbursement arid
incentives for economy

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be required
to develop experiments and demonstration projects designed to test
various methods of making payment to providers of services on a
prospective basis under the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and
child health programs. In addition, the Secretary would be authorized
to conduct experiments with methods of payment or reimbursement
designed to increase efficiency and economy (including payment for
services furnished by organizations providing comprehensive, mental,
or ambulatory health care services); with areawide or communitywide
peer review, utilization review, and medical review mechanisms; and
with performance incentives for intermediaries and carriers.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Limits on costs recognized as reasonable

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be given
authority to establish and promulgate limits on provider costs to be
recognized as reasonable under medicare based on comparisons of the
cost of covered services by various classes of providers in the same
geographical area. Hospitals and extended care facilities could charge
beneficiaries for the costs of services in excess of those that are found
necessary to the efficient delivery of needed health services (except
in the case of an admission by a physician who has a financial interest
in the facility).
Effective date.—.-July 1972.
Limits on prevailing charge levels

Physicians' charges determined to be reasonable under the present
criteria in the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and child health law

would be limited by providing: (a) that after December 31, 1970,
medical charge levels recognized as prevailing may not be increased
beyond the 75th percentile of actual charges in a locality during the

calendar year elapsing 1)rior to the start of the fiscal year; (b) that for
fiscal year 1973 and thereafter the prevailing charge levels recognized
for a locality may be increased, in the aggregate, only to the extent
justified by indexes reflecting changes in costs of practice of I)hysiciafls
and in earnings levels; and (c) that for medical supplies, equipment,
and services that, in the judgment of the Secretary, generally (10 iiot

vary significantly in quality from one supplier to another, charges
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allowed as reasonable may not exceed the lowest levels at which such
supplies, equipment, and services are widely available in a locality.

The existing Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council is to

conduct a study of the methods of reimbursement of physicians' fees
under medicare and report to the Congress no later than July 1, 1972.
Effective date.—(See provision.)
Limits on skilled nursing home and intermediate care facility costs

The average per diem costs for skilled nursing homes and intermediate care facilities countable for Federal financial participation
under medicaid would be limited to 105 percent of such costs for the
same quarter of the preceding year. Increases resulting from higher
labor costs due to minimum wage legislation would not count in
computing the cost figure.
Effective date.—January 1, 1972.
Payments to health maintenance organizations
Medicare beneficiaries could choose to have all covered care, except

emergency services, provided by a health maintenance organization
(a prepaid group health or other capitation plan). The Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare would contract with such organizations, and would reimburse them on a monthly per capita basis at a
rate equivalent to 95 percent of the estimated per capita costs of medicare beneficiaries in the area who are not enrolled in such organizations. Profits accruing to the organization, beyond its retention rate
for nonmedicare members, would be passed on to the medicare enrollees in the form of expanded benefits.
Effective date.—January 1972.
PaymentB for services of teaching physicians

Medicare would pay for the services of teaching physicians on the
basis of reasonable costs, rather than fee-for-service charges, unless a

bona fide private pal ien relationship had been established or the
hospital had, in the 2-year period ending in 1967, and subsequently,
customarily charged all patienis and collected from at least 50 percent
f patients on a fee-foi-service basis. Medicare payments would also be
authorized on a cost basis for services provided to hospitals by the staff
of certain medical schools.
Effective date.—Accounting periods beginning after June 30, 1971.
Advance approval of extended care and home health services under medicare

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would he authorized to establish minimum periods of time (by medical condition) after
hospitalization during which a patient would be presumed, for payment
purposes, to require extended care level of services in an extended care
facility. The attending physician would certify to the condition and related need for the services. A similar provision would apply to posthospital home health services.
Effective date.—January 1972.
Termination of payments to suppliers of services who abuse the medicare
or medicaid programs

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be given
authority to terminate payment for services rendered by a supplier of
health and medical services found to be guilty of program abuses.
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Program review teams would be established to furnish the Secretary
professional advice in carrying out this authority.
Effeciwe date.—Enactmeut.

Elimination of requirement that States have comprehensive medicaid
programs

The existing requirement that States have comprehensive medicaid
programs by 1977 would be repealed.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Reductions in care and services vnder medicaid
The states would be permitted to eliminate or reduce the scope and
extent of health services which are optional under the Federal medicaid

statute, e.g., outpatient drugs, eyeglasses and dental care. States
would have to provide the same dollar amounts for their required

health services.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Slate determinations of reasonable hospital costs under medicaid

States would be allowed to develop methods and standards for
reimbursing the reasonable cost of inpatient hospital services. Such
costs could not exceed medicare rates.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972, or earlier if a Stat,e J)hln so provides
Government payment no higher than charges

Payments for institutional services under the medicare, medicaid,
and maternal and child health programs could not be higher than the
charges regularly made for these services.
Effective date.—Accounting periods beginning after June 30, 1971.
Institutional planning under medicare
Health institutions under the medicare program would be required
to have a written plan reflecting an operating budget and a capital
expenditures budget.
Effective date.—Sixth month following month of enactment.
Federal matching for automated medicaid systems
Federal matching for the cost of designing, developing, and installing
mechanized claims processing and information retrieval systems would

be set at 90 percent and 75 percent for operation of such systems.

Effective date.—July 1, 1971.
Prohibition of reassignments

Medicare (part B) and medicaid payments to anyone other than a
patient, his physician, or other person providing the service, would be
prohibited, unless the physician (or, in the case of medicaid, another
type of practitioner) is required as a condition of his employment to

turn over his fees to his employer or unless there is a contractual

arrangement between the physician and the facility in which the services were provided under which the facility bills for all such services.

Effective. date.—Enactment date for medicare; July 1, 1972 (or
earlier at the option of the State) for medicaid.
Institutional utilization review under medicaid

The same utilization review committees now reviewing medicare
cases in hospitals and nursing homes would be required to review
medicaid cases in institutions utilized by medicare.
59—948 O—71———3
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Stopping payment where hospital admission not necessary under medicare

If the utilization review committee of a hospital or extended care
facility, in its samp]e review of admissions, finds a case where institutionalization is no longer necessary, payment would be cut off after 3
days. This provision parallels the provision in present law under which

long-stay cases are cut off after 3 days when the utilization review
committee determines that institutionalization is no longer required.
Effective date.—Third month following the month of enactment.
Use of health agencies in medicaid
State medicaid programs would be required—

(1) To establish and implement plans, prepared by the State
health agency, or other appropriate State medical agency, for the
professional review of care provided to medicaid recipients, and

(2) Provide that the State medical agency which licenses

health institutions shall perform that function for medicaid.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Medicaid and comprehensive health care programs

A state medicaid plan would not be out of compliance if it arranged
for medicaid care through a comprehensive health plan in one or more
areas which provided more services than are generally provided under
the State's medicaid plan.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Program for determining qualifications for certain health care personnel
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be required
to develop and employ proficiency examinations to determine whether
health care personnel, not otherwise meeting specific formal criteria
now included in medicare regulations, have sufficient training, experience, and professional competence to be considered qualified personnel
for purposes of the medicare and medicaid programs.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Penalty for frZudulent acts under medicare and medicaid

Present penalty provisions relating to the making of a false 9tatement or representation of a material fact in any application for inedicare payments would be broadened to include the soliciting, offering,
or acceptance of kickbacks or bribes, including the rebating of a portion of afee or a charge for a patient referral, by providers of health
care services. The penalty for such acts would be imprisonment UI) to
one year, a fine of $10,000, or both. Similar penalty provisions would
apply under medicaid.
Anyone who knowingly and willfully makes, or induces the making
of, a false statement of mateiial fact with respect to the conditions
and operation of a health care facility or home health agency in order
to secure medicare or medicaid certification of the facility or agency,
would be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by up to 6 months' unprisonment, a fine of not more than $2;000 or both.
Effective date.—Enactment.
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3. MISCELLANEOUS AND TECHNICAL PROVISIONS

Physical therapy and other therapy services under medicare

Under medicare's supplementary medical insurance program, up to
$100 per calendar year of physical therapy services furnishe.d by a
licensed physical therapist in his office or the patient's home under
a physician's plan would be included in covered charges. Hospitals
and extended care facilities could provide physical therapy services
under part B to inpatients who have exhausted their days of hospital
insurance coverage. Where physical therapy and other ancillary services are furnished by a provider of services, or by others under arrange-

ments with the provider, medicare reimbursement to the provider
would in all cases be based on a reasonable salary payment for the
services.
Effective date.—January, 1972.
Coverage of supplies related to colostomies

Medicare coverage would be provided for colostomy bags and supplies directly related to colostomy care.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Ptosis bars
Coverage would be provided under l)art B of medicare for ptosis
bar devices required for the care of individuals suffering from paralysis
or atrophy of the eyelid muscle.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Intermediate care facilities under medicaid
The provisions for optional coverage of intermediate care facilities
would be moved from title Xl of the Act (where it a1)phes, by reference

to the cash assistance titles) to title XIX as an optional service.

Services in a public institution for the mentally retarded could qualify
if the primary purpose is to provide health or rehabilitation services
and if the patient is receiving active treatment.
Effective date.—January 1, 1972.
Coverage prior to application nder medicaid

States would be required to provide medicaid coverage for care

and services furnished in or after the third month prior to the application of an eligible person.

Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Certification of hospitalization for dental care
A dentist would be authorized to certify the necessity for hospitaliza-

tion to protect the health of a medicare patient who is hospitalized
for a noncovered dental procedure.
Effective date.—Third month after month of enactment.

Grace period for paying medicare premium

Where there is good cause for a medicare beneficiary's failure to
pay supplementary medical insurance premiuns, an extended grace
period of 90 days would be provided,
Effective dat8.—Enactment.
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Extension of time for filing medicare claims

The time limit for filing supplementary medical insurance claims
would be extended where the medicare beneficiary's delay is due to
administrative error.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Waiver of enrollment period reqviremeuts where administrative error is
involved

Relief would be provided where administrative error has prejudiced

an individual's right to enroll in medicare's supplementary medical
insurance program.
Effective date.—July 1966.
Three-year limitation on medicare enrollment dropped

Eligible beneficiaries would be permitted t.o enroll under medicare's
supplementary medical insurance program during any prescribed enrollment period. Beneficiaries would no longer be required to enroll
within 3 years following first eligibility or a previous withdrawal from
the program.
Effective date—Enactment.
Waiver of medicare overpayment

Where incorrect medicare payments were made to a deceased

beneficiary, the liability of survivors for repayment could be waived

if the survivors were without fault in incurring the overpayment.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Medicare fair hearings
Fair hearings, held by medicare carriers in response to disagreements

over amounts paid under supplementary medical insurance, would be
conducted only where the amount in controversy is $100 or more.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Collection of medicare premivm by the railroad retirement board

Where a person is entitled to both railroad retirement and social
security monthly benefits, his premium payment for supplementary

medical insurance benefits would be deducted from his railroad
retirement benefit in all cases. The Railroad Retirement Board is
given authority to choose the carrier for part B benefits for its
beneficiaries.

Effective date.--—Applicable to lremiuills becoming due after the
fourth month following the month of enactment.
Prosthetic lenses furnished by optinnetrists

The definition of physician, for purposes of the medicare program,

would be amended to include a licenstd doctor of optometry, but
only with respect to establishing the medical necessity of prosthetic
lenses (which are already covered under the program).
Effective date.—Enactxnent.
Social services requirement in extended care facilities

The present requirement for social services in extended care facili-.
tics under medicare would be removed.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Refund of excess premium8

In the event of the death of a medicare beneficiary, any hospital

or medical insurance premiums paid for any month after the month of
his death will be refunded to his estate or to a survivor.
Effective date.—Enactment.
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Waiving of requirement for 8/ctlled nursing homes in rural areas

The requirement that skilled nursing homes under medicaid have
at least one full-time registered nurse on the staff would be waived
for up to one year at a time over a five-year period where the skilled
nursing home is in a rural area and certain other conditions are met.
Effective dae.—Enactment.
Exemption of Christian Scientist sanatoriums from certain requirements
under medicaid
Christian Scientist sanatoriums under medicaid would be exempted
from provisions in the bill which require certain health-related functions or conditions.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Requirements for nursing home administrators
States would be permitted to provide under medicaid for a perma-

nent waiver of a nursing home administrator who had been such an
administrator for more than 3 years before the time the basic provision became effective (July 1970).
Effective date.—Enactment.
Termination of Nursing Home Administration Advisory Council

The National Advisory. Council on Nursing Home Administra-

tions under medicaid would be terminated.
Effective date.—Thirty days after enactment.
Increase in limit on pa,'ments to Puerto Rico for medicaid
The present limit of $20 million on the annual Federal payment for
medicaid would be raised to $30 million. The present matching rate
of 50 percent would be retained.
Effective d&e.—Fiscal year 1972.
Provider reimbur8ement review board under medicare

Providers of services, under certain circumstances, would be per-

mitted to appeal to a review board (established by the Secretary
specifically to conduct such reviews) from a decision of the fiscal
intermediary concerning the amount of program
the amount in controversy is at least $10,000.

reimbursement, if

Chiropractors' services

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would conduct a

study of the desirability of covering chiropractors' services under
medicare, utilizing the experiments and experience under the medicaid program. A report on the study, including the experience of other
programs paying for chiropractors' services, would be submitted to the
Congress within 2jears after enactment of the bill.
Effective date.—Enactment.

Exteneion of title V to American Samoa and the Trust Territory of the
Pacflc
The crippled children and maternal and child health provisions of
title V of the Act would be extended to American Samoa and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific.
Effective date.—Fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1971.
FINANCING OASDHI

In order to finance the changes in the OASDI-II program as amended
by the bill, the limit on taxable earnings would be increased to $10,200
effective January 1972 and the following schedule of OASDI and HI
tax rates would be provided:
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SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES AND MAXIMUM ANNUAL SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES FOR EMPLOYEES, EMPLOYERS,
AND SELF-EMPLOYED
Sell-employed

Empt oyees and e mployers, each

OASOI,

percent

HI,
percent

Total, Maximum
tax
percent

HI,
percent

OASDI,

percent

Present law:
4.6
4.6
5.0

1971 I
19723
1973—752

1976-793

5. 15
5. 15
5. 15

198086
1987 and alter'
H.R. 1 (excluding effect xl
the automatic adjustment
provisions):

4.6
4.2
5.0
6.1

19712
1972—74s
1975—763

1977 and alter3

0.6
.6
.65

5. 2
5. 2

$405.60
468.00
508.50

6. 9

6.9
7.0
7.0

Total,
percent

0.6
.6
.65

7. 5
7. 5

7.65

.7

5.65
5.85

7. 7

5. 95

526. 50
535. 50

.7

.8

.9

6.05

544.50

7.0

.8
.9

7.8
7.9

.6

5.2
5.4

405.60
550.80

7.5

1. 2

6. 2

632. 40

1.3

7.4

754.80

6.9
6.3
7.0
7.0

.6

1.2

1.2
1.2
1.3

7.11

7.5
8.2
8.3

Maximum

$585.00
675.00
688.50
693.00

585.00
765.00
836.40

I Tax rates apply to annual earnings opts $7,800.
Tao rates apply to annual earnings opts $9,000.
3 Tao rates apply to annual earnings up to $10,200.

1ST-YEAR BENEFIT COSTS AND NUMBER OF PERSONS AFFECTED BY OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, DISABILITY, AND
MEDICARE PROVISIONS OF HR. I

lAmounts in millions; numbers of persons in thounands
P resent-law

Provision
Tntal

Cash benelit changes applicable to both present and future beneficiaries:
5 percent benefit increase—effective June 1972
Other cash benefit changes—generally effective January 1912:
Retirement test changes:
$2,000 exempt amount; 1 fnr 2 above $2,000
Earnings in year of attainment of age 72
lncrnased benefits for widows and widowers to 100 percent of

PIA (limited to OAIB)
Children disabled at ages 18-21
Noncontributory credits for military service after 1956
Election to receive larger future banefits by certain beneficiaries
eligible for mnre than actuarially reduced benefit
Eliminate support requirement for divorced wives and ssrviving
divorced wives
Student child's benefits continued after age 22 to end of semester
Special minimum PIA upto $150
Liberalized workmen's compensation offset (80 percent of high 1
year)
Liberalized disability insured status provision for the blind (drop
20/40 requirement)
Increased allowance for vocational rehabilitation expenditures..
Subtotal

1st-year
benefit

beneficiaries
immediately

costs'

affected 5

Newly

eligible
persons

$5,438
2,073

27,400

16

473

680

390

11

20

164

3,400

14
39

130

20

100

13

10

18
55

16
30

300

4

55
30

20
17

3, 508

(4)

-

459

Cash benefit changes applicable only to future beneficiaries—effective
January 1972:

Age 62 computation point for men
Benefits based on combined earnings of husband and wife
Credit for delayed retirement
Additional drop-out year for every 15 years of coverage
Reduce disability waiting period loS months
Sobtolal
Total, cash benefit changes
Medicare benefit changes:
Hospitat insurance for disabled beneficiaries I
Supplementary medical insurance for disabled beneficiaries 5

Change in supplementary medical insurance deductible—effective
Januaryl,1972
Total, Medicare changes

11

II

400

17

105

950

150

(4)

3, 658

(4)

459

1, 500
1, 500

1,500
350
—70

19,800

1,780

19,800

1,500

I Represents additional benefit payments in the 12-month period beginning Jufy 1, 1972.
3 For cash benefits, present-law beneficiaries whose benefit br the effective month would be increased under the provision; for Medicare, persons with insarairce protection.
For cash benefits, pernons who cannof receive a benefit under present law for the effective month, but who would
receive a benefit for such month under the provision; for Medicare. persons who gain insurance protection.
4 Figures not additive because a person may he affected by more than one provision.
a Effective July 1, 1972.
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C. Paovisiorcs RELATING TO ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLiND, AND
DISABLED

The existing Federal-State programs of aid to the aged, blind, and
permanently and totally disabled would be repealed, effective July 1,
1972, and a new, totally Federal program would be effective on that

date. The new national program is designed to provide financial
assistance to needy people who have reached age 65 or are blind or
disabled and would be established by a new Title XX of the Social
Security Act. The program would be administered by the Social Security Administration through its present administrative framework and
facilities.

The eligibility requirements and other legislative elements of the

new program are as follows:
Eligibility for and amount of benefits
Individuals or couples could be eligible for assistance when their
monthly income is less than the amount of the full monthly payment
and their non-excluded resources are $1,500 or less.

Full monthly benefits for a single individual would be $130 for
fiscal year 1973; $140 for fiscal year 1974, and $150 thereafter. Full

monthly benefits for an individual with an eligible spouse would

be $195 for fiscal year 1973, and $200 for fiscal year 1974 and thereafter. Benefits would not be paid for any full month the individual is
outside the U.S.
The Secretary would establish the circumstances under whith gross
income from a trade or business, including farming, is large enough

to preclude eligibility (net income notwithstanding). In addition,

people who are in certain public institutions, or in hospitals or nursing
homes getting medicaid funds, would be eligible for benefits of up to
$25 a month. People who fail to apply for annuities, pensions, workmen's compensation, and other such payments to which they may be
entitled would not be eligible.
Definition of income

In determining an individual's eligibility and the amount of his
benefits, both his earned and unearned income would have to be

taken into consideration. The definition of earned income would follow
generally the definition of earnings used in applying the earnings limitation of the social security program. Unearned income would mean all

other forms of incone, among which are benefits from other public
and private programs, prizes and awards, proceeds of life insurance
not needed for expenses of last illness and burial (with a maximum of
$1,500), gifts, support, inheritances, rents, dividends, interest, and so
forth. For people who live as menthers of another person's household,
the value of their room and board would be deemed to be 33 percent
of the full monthly payment.

The following items would be excluded from income:
1. Earnings of a student regularly attending school, with reasonable
limits.
2. Irregular earned income of an individual of $30 or less in a quarter
and irregular unearned income of $60 or less in a quarter.

3. The first $85 o earnings per month and one-half above that for

the blind and disabled (plus work expenses for the blind). The first $60
of earnings per month and one-third above that for the aged.
4, The tuition part of seholarsiups and fellowships.
5. Home produce.
6. One-third of child-support payments from an absent parent.
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7. Foster care payments for a child placed in the household by a
child-placement agency.
8. Assistance based on need received from certain public or prlvaie
agencies.

9. Vocational rehabilitation allowances.
Excl'wsions from resources

Individuals or couples cannot be eligible for payments if they have
resources in excess of $1,500. The following items would be excluded
from resources:
1. The home to the extent that its value does not exceed a reasonable
amount.
2. Household goods and personal effects not in excess of a reasonable
amount.

3. Other property which is essential to the individual's support

(within reasonable value limitations).
4. Life insurance policies (if their total face value is $1,500 or less).

Other insurance policies would be counted only to the extent of

their cash surrender value.

The Secretary would prescribe periods of time and manners in
which excess property must be disposed of in order that it not be
included as resources.
Meaning of term8

An eligible individual must be a resident of the United States,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, or Guam, be a citizen or an alien
admitted for ))ermanent residence, and be aged, blind, or disabled.
Aged individual: One 65 years of age or older.

Blind individual: An individual who has central visual acuity of
20/200 or less in the better eye with the use of a correcting lens, or
equivalent impairment in the fields of vision.
Disabled individual: An individual who is unable to engage in any
substantial gainful activity by reason of a medically determinable
physical or mental impairment which is expected to last, or has lasted,
for 12 months or can be expected to end in death. (This definition is
now used for social security disability benefits.)

Eligible spouse: An aged, blind, or disabled individual who is the
husband or wife of an individual who is aged, blind, or disabled.
Child: An unmarried person who is not the head of a household and
who is either under the age of 18, or under the age of 22 and attending
school regularly.
Determination of marital relationship: Appropriate State law will

apply except that, if two people were determined to be married for
purposes of receiving social security cash benefits, they will be considered to be married, and two persons holding themselves out as
married in the community in which they live would be considered
married for purposes of this program.
Income and resources of a spouse living with an eligible individual

nlay be taken into account in determining the benefit amount of the
individual, whether or not the income and resources are available to
him. Income and resources of a parent may count as income of a
disabled or blind child.

Rehabilitation eerincee
Disabled and blind beneficiaries would be referred to State agencies

for vocational rehabilitation services. A beneficiary who refused

without good cause any vocational rehabilitation services offered would
not be eligible for benefits.
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Optional State supplementation

A State which provides for a State supplement to the Federal
payment could agree to have the Federal Government make the
supplemental payments on behalf of the State. If a State agrees to

have the Federal Government make its supplemental payments, the
Federal Government would pay the full administrative costs of making
such payments, but if it makes its own payments, the State would pay
all of such costs.

States couhi, but would not be required to, cover under medicaid
persons who are made newly eligible for cash benefits under the bill.
The Fed era! Government, in ad ministering supplemental benefits

on behalf of a State, would be required to recognize a duration of
resi(lency requirement if the State decided to impose such a requirement.
Payments and procedures

Benefits could be paid monthly, or otherwise, as determined by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. Benefits could be paid

to an individual, an eligible spouse, partly to each, or to another
interested party on behalf of the individual. The Secretary could
determine ranges of incomes to which a single benefit amount may be
applied.
Cash advances of up to $100 could be paid if an applicant appears
to meet all the eligibility requirements and is faced with a financial
emergency. Applicants apparently eligible for benefits on the basis of

disability could be paid benefits for p to three months while their
disability claim was in process.

The Secretary may arrange for adjustment ajid recovery in the

event of o'cerpayments or underpayments, and could waive overpayments to achieve equity and avoid penalizing people who were without
fault.
People who are, or claim to be, eligible for benefits and who disagree with determinations of the Secretary, could obtain hearings if

they request them within 30 days. Final determinations would be

subject to judicial review in Federal district courts, but the Secretary's
decisions as to any fact would be conclusive and not subject to review
by the courts.
The right of any person to any future benefit would not be transferable or assignable, and no money payable undex the program would
be subject to execution, levy, attachment, garnishment, or other legal
process.

If an individual fails to report events and changes relevant to his
eligibility without good cause, benefits which may be payable to the
individual would be terminated or reduced.
The heads of other Federal agencies would be required to provide
such information as the Secretary of HEW needs to determine eligibility for benefits.
Penalties for fraud
A penalty of up to $1,000 or up to one year imprisonment, or both,
would be provided in case of fraud under the program.
A dminist ration

The Secretary of HEW may make administrative and other arrangements as necessary to carry out the purposes of the program and the
States could enter into agreements to administer the Federal benefits
during a transitional period.
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Evaluation and research

The Secretary of HEW would continually evaluate the program,
including its effectiveness in achieving its goals and its impact on
related programs. He could conduct research and contract for independent evaluations of the program. Up to $5 million a year would be
appropriated to carry out the evaluation and research. Annual reports
to the President and the Congress on the operation and administration
of the program would be required
D. PRovIsIoNs RELATING TO FAMILY PROGRAMS

The present program of aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC) would be repealed effective July 1, 1972, and two new totally
Federal programs would take effect on that (lay. The new programs
would be adopted for a period of five years (through fiscal year 1977)

in order to give Congress an opportunity to review their operation

before continuing them in subsequent years. The new programs would
be established by a new Title XXI in the Social Security Act. A description of the two new programs follows:

Families in which at least one person is employable would be

enrolled in the Opportunities for Families program, administered by
the Department of Labor. Families with no employable person would
be enrolled in the Family Assistance Plan administered by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
1. OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM

Registration for employment and training
Every member of a family who is found to be available for work by

the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be required to
register for manpower services, trainng and employment.
An individual would be considered available for work unless such
person—

(1) Is unable to work or be trained because of illness, inca-

pacity, or age;
(2) Is a mother or other relative caring for a child under age 3
(age 6 until July 1974);

(3) Is the mother or other female caretaker of a child, if the
father or another adult male relative is in the home and is
registered.

(4) Is a child under the age of 16 (or a student up to age 22);
(5) Is needed in the home on a continuous basis because of
illness or incapacity of another family member.
Nevertheless, any person (except one who is ill, incapacitated, or

aged) who would be exempted from registering by the above provisions
could voluntarily register.

Eyery person who registered (other than a volunteer) would be
required to participate in manpower services or training and to accept
available employment. An individual could not be required to accept
employment however—
(1) If the position offered is vacant due to a strike, lockout, or
other labor dispute;
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(2) If the wages and other employment conditions are contrary
to those prescribed by applicable Federal, State, or local law, or
less favorable than those prevailing for similar work in the locality,

of the highest
of
Federal mininium wage ($1.20 per hour under present law);
(3) If membership in a company union or non-membership in
a bona fide union is required;

or the wages are less than an hourly rate

(4) If he has demonstrated the capacity to obtain work that

would better enable him to achieve self-sufficiency, and such work
is available.
Child care and other supportive services

The Secretary of Labor directly or by using child care projects
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, would provide for child care services for registrants who
require them in order to accept or continue to participate in manpower services, training, employment, or vocational rehabilitation.
The Secretary of Labor would be authorized funds to provide child
care by grant or contract. Families receiving such services might also
be required to pay all or part of the costs involved.
Health, vocational rehabilitation, family planning, counseling, social, and other supportive services (including physical examinations
and minor medical services) woul(l also be made available by the
Secretary of Labor to registrants as needed.
Operation of manpower services, training and employment programs

The Secretary of Labor would develop an employability plan de-

signed to lJepre registrants to be self-supporting. The Secretary

would then l)ro\ide the necessary services, training, counseling, testing, coaching, program orientation, job truining, and followup services
to assist the registrant in securing employment, retaining employment,
and obtaining opportunities for advancement.
Provision would also be made for voluntary relocation assistance
to enable a registrant and his family to be self-supporting.
Public service employment programs would also be used to provide
nee(led jobs. Public service projects would be related to the fields of
health, social service, environmental protection, education, urban and
rural development and redevelopment, welfare, recreation, public facility and similar activities. The Secretary of Labor would establish
these programs through grants or by contract with public or nonprofit

agencies or organizations. The law would provide safeguards for
workers on such jobs and wages could not be less than the higher of
the prevailing or applicable minimum wage or the Federal minimum
wage.

Federal participation in the costs of an individual's l)articil)atiotm
in a public service employment l)rogranh would be 100 I)ercemit for the
first year of his eniploynment, 75 percent for the second year, and 50
percent for the third year.
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Sttes and their subdivisions that ieceive Federal grants would be
required to provide the Secretary of Labor with up-to-date listings of
job vacancies. The Secretary would also agree with certain Federal
agencies to establish annual or other goals for employment of members
of families receiving assistance.
Allowances of individuals participating in training
An incentive allowance of $30 per month would be paid to each
registrant who participates in manpower training (States would have
the option of providing an additional allowance of up to $30). Necessary costs for transportation and similar expenses would also be paid.
Utili2at ion of other programs

The Secretary of Labor would be required to integrate this program
as needed with all other manpower training programs involving all
sectors of the economy and all levels of government.
Rehabilitation services for incapacitated amily members

Family members who are incapacitated would be referred to the
state vocational rehabilitation service. A quarterly review of their
incapacities would usually be made.

Each such incapacitated individual would be required to accept
rehabilitation services that are made available to him, and an allow-

ance of $30 would be paid hirñ while he receives such services. (States
would have the option of providing an additional allowance of up to
$30.) Necessary costs for transportation and similar expenses would
also be paid.
Evaluation and research; reports

The Secretary of Labor would be authorized to conduct research
and demonstrations of the program and (lirected to make annual
evaluation reports to the President and the Congress. An appropriation of $10,000,000 would be authorized for these purposes.
2. FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN

Payment of benefits

All eligible families with no member available for employment
would be enrolled and paid benefits by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Rehabilita,ion services and child care for incapacitated family members
Family members who are unemployable because of incapacity

would be referred to State vocational rehabilitation agencies for
services. A quarterly review of. their incapacities would usually be

made. Such persons would be required to accept services made available, and would be paid a $30 per month incentive allowance plus
transportation and other related costs. (States would have the option
of providing an additional allowance of up to $30.)
Child care services would also be provided if needed to enable
individuals to take vocational rehabilitation services.
Women of child-bearing age would be offered family planning services and the services would be provided if accepted.
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Evaluation and research; reports
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be authorized to conduct research and demonstrations of the family assistance

plan and directed to make annual evaluation reports to the President
and the Congress. An appropriation of $10,000,000 would be authorized for these purposes.
3. DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS

Uniform determinations

Both Secretaries would be required to apply the same interpretations and applications of fact to arrive at uniform determinations of

eligibility and assistance payment amounts under the two family
programs.
Eligibility for and amount of benefits
Family benefits would be computed at the rate of $800 per year for
the first two members, $400 for the next three members, $300 for the
next two members and $200 for the next member. This would provide
$2,400 for a family of four, and the maximum amount which any fam-

ily could receive would be $3,600. A family would not be eligible

if it had countable resources in excess of $1,500 or less.
If any member of the family fails to register, take required employ-

ment or training, or accept vocational rehabilitation services, the
family benefits would be reduced by $800 per year.
Beiiefits would be determined on the basis of the family's income for
the current quarter and the three preceding quarters.

After a family has been paid benefits for 24 consecutive months,
a new application would be required which would be processed as
if it were an initial ap)liCa tion.
The secret a iy would establish the circumstances under winch gross
income from a I cede or business, iiiclinhiiig farming, is large enough to
preclude eligibility (net iiieoine notwithstanding).
Families would have to apply for all other benefits available to them
in order to be eligible.
A family headed by a regular, full—time college student would not
be eligible.
Definition of income
Earned income would follow generally the definition of earnings used

in applying the earnings limitation of the social security program. Un-

earned income means all other forms of income among which are
benefits from other public and private programs, prizes and awards,

proceeds of life insurance not needed for last illness and burial (with a
maximum of $1,500), gifts, support, inheritances, grants, dividends,
interests and so forth.

All income except that excluded would be used to reduce the

benefits otherwise payable.
The following items would be excluded from the income of a family:

1. Earnings of a student regularly attending school, with limits

set by the Secretary.
2. Irregular earned income of au individual of $30 or less in a
quarter and irregular unearned income of $60 or less in a quarter.
3. Earned income used to pay the cost of child care under a schedule
prescribed by the Secretary.
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4. The first $720 per year of other earned income plus one-third
of the remainder.
5. Assistance based on need received from public or private agen-

cies, except veterans' pensions.
6. Training allowances.
7. The tuition part of scholarships and fellowships.
8. Home produce.
9. One—third of child support and alimony.
10. Foster care payments for a child plLce(l in the family by a child
placement agency.
The total of the exclusions under (1), (2), and (3) above could not
exceed $2,000 for a family of four rising by $200 for each additional
member to an overall maximum of $3,000.
E.rclus ions, from resources

A family cannot. be eligible for payments if it. has resources in excess of $1,500. In determining wha.t is included in the $1,500 amount,
the following items are excluded:
The home to the extent that its value does not. exceed a reasonable amount.
2. Household goods and personal effects tiot in ('XeesS of a reasonable amount.
3. Other property which is essential to the family's self—support.
An insurance j)olicy would be counted only to the extent. of its cash
sulren(ler value except that if the total face value of all such policies

with respect to an individual is $1,500 or less, no cash surrender

value would be counted.
'rime Secretary would prescribe iwriods of time, mtn(l manners in

which, property must be disposed of in order that it would not be
included as resources.
Meaning of family and child

A family would be defined as two or more related people living
together in the United States where at. least one of the members is a
citizen or a lawfully admitted alien and where at least one of them is a
(1111(1 (lepefldetlt oii someone else in the family.
No fanuil will be eligible if the head of the household is an under—

grad uate or graduate student regularly attending a college or university full lime. Benefits would not he payable to an individual for
mUly flll)llt.ll ill winch lie is outside the United States.

The term ''child'' means an unmarried person who is not the head of
the household, and w-ho is either under the age of 18 or under the age of
22 if attending school regularly.

Appropriate State law would be used in determining relationships.
The income and resources of an adult (other than a parent or the
spouse of a parent) livmg with the family but not contributing to the
family woul(l be (hisregarde(l uid the adult will not l)C considered a
fannly member.
If an inihivi(lual takes benefits under adult assistance, he could not
be eligible for family benefits.
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Optional State supplementation
If a State decides to supplement the basic Federal payment, it would

be required to provide benefit amounts that do not undermine the

earnings disregard provision. A State could agree to have the Federal
Government make the supplementary payments on behalf of the State.
If a State agrees to have the Federal Government make its supplemental payments, the Federal Government would pay the full administrative costs of making such payments, but if it makes its owii payments
the State would pay all of such costs.
States could, but would not be required to, cover under medicaid
persons who are made newly eligible for cash benefits under the bill.
The Federal Government, in admutisteritig SI1pl)lelnefltal beiwfits
ott behalf of a St ate, would be req uned to recognize a (I uration of
residency requirement if the State ([ecided to impose such a require—
ment.
4. PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL PROVISiONS

Payments and procedures

The Secretary would be permitted to pay the benefits at such times
as best carry out the purposes of the title and couH :uake payments to
a person other than a niember of the family or to an agency where he
finds inability to manage funds. The Secretary's decision would be
subject to hearing and review.
The family benefits could not be paid to an individual who failed
to register, or take work, training or vocational rehabilitation.
( 'ash to vances of $100 or less could be paid if a family appears to
meet all the eligibility requirenietits and is faced with a. financial
I

emergency.

The Secretary may arrange for adjustment and recovery in the

event of overpayment or underpayments, with a view toward equity

and avoiding penalizing people who were without fault.
People who are, or claim to be, eligible for assistance payments, and
who disagree with determinations of the Secretary, could obtain hearings if they request them within 30 days. Final determinations would
be subject to judicial review in Federal district courts, but the Secretary's decisions asto any fact would be conclusive and rfot subject to

review by the courts. The Secretary would also be given authority
to appoint qualified people to serve as hearing examiners without
their having to meet the specific standards prescribed under the Administrative Procedure' Act for hearing examiners.

The right of any person to any future benefit would not be transferable or assignable, and no money payable under this title would be

subject to execution, levy, attachment, garnishment, or other legal

lrocs.

In addition, the Secretary would establish necessary rules and regulations dealing with proofs and evidences and the method of taking
and furnishing the same, in or(ler to establish the right to benefits.
Each family would 1)1' required to submit a report of income within
30 (lays after the end of a q uniter amid benefits voiild be St Ol)l)e(l until
11w report Was filed. If a family failed, vitltoutt goutl 'atmse, to report
iiicoiiie 01 rl inhlges iii circumst iii Ices as requhire(l y (lie secretary, it
I
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would be subject to a penalty of $25 the first time, $50 the second time
and $100 for later times.
The head of any Federal agency would be required to provide such

information as the Secretary of HEW needs to determine eligibility
for benefits under this title.
Penalties for fraud
A penalty of $1,000 or 1 year imprisonment, or both, would be
provided in the case of fraud under the program.
Adminietration

Both the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and the
Secretary of Labor could perform their functions directly, through
other Federal agencies, or by contract. An additional Assistant Secretary is authorized in the Department of Labor to head up the new
program in that Department.
Child care

The Secretaries of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare are
each given the authority and responsibility for arranging day care
for their respective recipients under the Opportunities for Families
program and the Family Assistance Plan who need such day care in
order to participate in training, employment, or vocational rehabilitation. Where such care can be obtained in facilities developed by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, these would be utilized.
Insofar as possible, arrangements would be made for after school
care with local educational agencies. All day care would be subject to

standards developed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare, with the concurrence of the Secretary of Labor. Both Secretaries would have authority to make grants and contracts for payment

of up to 100 percent of the cost of care. The Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare would have total responsibility for construction of facilities. $700 million would be authorized for the provision of
child care services in the first fiscal year, and such sums as Congress
may appropriate in subsequent years. In addition, $50 million would
be authorized for construction and renovation of child care facilities
for each fiscal year.
obligations of parents

A deserting parent would be obligated to the United States for the
amount of any Federal payments made to his family less any amount
that he actually contributes by court order or otherwise to the family.
Any parent of a child receiving benefits who travels in interstate
commerce to avoid supporting his child would, be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine of $1,000, imprisonment for 1 year,
or both.
The Secretary would report to appropriate officials cases of child
neglect or abuse which came to his attention while administering the
program.
Local committee8 to evaluate program
Local advisory committees would be set up throughout the country,
with a minimum of one in each State, which would evaluate and report
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on the effectiveness of the elements of the program designed to help
people become self-supporting. Each committee would be composed of
representatives from labor, business, and the public, as well as public

officials not directly involved in the administration of the programs.
E.. OTHER RELATED ASSISTANCE PRovISIONS
ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE SERVICES UNDER CHILD WELFARE

Authorizations of $150 million for fiscal year 1972 and higher
amounts for subsequent years would be provided for l)aYmcnts to the
States to support foster care and adoption services.
PROVISIONS RELATED TO NEW ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Effective date for adult assistance and family 'programs

Major changes made in the assistance programs would be effective
July 1, 1972. The child care provisions would become effective upon

enactment of the bill. The amendments which provide benefits to
families where the father is in the family and working full-time, would
become effective January 1, 1973.
Prohibition against participation in food stamp program by recipients
of payments under family and adult assistance programs
The bill would amend the Food Stamp Act of 1964 by providing that
families and adults eligible for benefits under the assistance programs

in this bill would be excluded from participation in the food stamp
program.

Special provisions for Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam
There would be special provisions for Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, and Guam. The amounts used in the family assistance plan
and the aid to the aged, blind, and disabled (other than the $720
amount of annual earnings to be disregarded and the $30 per month
incentive allowances) would be adjusted by the ratio of the per capita
income of each of these jurisdictions to the per capita income of the
lowest of the 50 States.
Determination of medicaid eligibility

The Secretary would be able to enter into agreements with States
under which the Secretary would determine eligibility for medicaid
both for those eligible for Federal payments and the medically needy
in cases where the State covered the medically needy. The State would
pay half of the Secretary's additional administrative costs arising from
carrying out the agreement.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972.
Transitional administration of public assistance

The Secretaries of Labor and of Health, Education, and Welfare
could enter into agreements with States under which a State would
administer the Federal assistance program for a period of up to one
year from the beginning of the program.

59—948 O—7i1---——4
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Limitations on increases in State welfare expenditures
States would be guaranteed that, if they make payments supple—
itlentary to the l'ederal adult or family programs, it would cast. them
11(1 more to do so I han the ainotitit of their total eXJ)eIi(!itIlI'es for (ash
pul)llc assist aimee )ayuieii ts luring calendar year 197 1, to the exteii

that I he Federal payments an the State supplemen I ni'y paynients to
recipients (11) not exceed t lie l)aYmfletlt levels in effect under the public

assistance programs in the State for January 1971. The value of food
stamps would l)e taken into account in computing whether the guaran-

tee would go into effect if the State pays in cash the value of food

stamps. Most States would save money under the provisions of the
bill; this provision would guarantee that no State would lose money.
Limitation on Federal e,tpend itures for social services
The Federal Government would continue to 1)rovlde 75 percent
matching funds to the States for child care and family planning services

on an open-end appropriation basis. Federal matching for other
specified social services would be limited to the amouiits appropriated
by the Congress. TIns provision would be effective on •July 1,1972.
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE IMMATELY

Addüional remedies for Slate noncompliance with provisions of assistance
titles
The Secretary would be able to require States to make payments to

people who did not receive all money due them because the State
failed to comply with a Federal requirement.
The Secretary could require a State which is in noncompliance with
a Federal requirement to set up a timetable and method for assuring
compliance, or could request the Attorney General to bring suit to
enforce the Federal requirements.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Statev.,idene88 not required for services

A State would be permitted to furnish social services in one area
of a State without being required to fui'nish such services in all geographic areas of the State.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Optional modification in disregarding income under AFDC

States would be permitted, between enactment and July 1, h972, to
modify their present AFDC programs so as to substitute the earnings
disregard provisions in the family assistance provisions (cost of child
('are, J)hIIs $720, plus one-third of the remainder) for provisions of
present law (the first $30 and one-third of the remainder after which
actual work expenses are deducted),
A State could also apply the maximum dollar limits in the family
programs on child care and student earnings ($2,000 for a family of
four rising to $3,000 for a family of nine or more) to its present AFDC
program.
Effective date.—Enaetment.
Individual program8forJamily services not required

States would no longer by. required to prepre a separate plan of
services for each individual who is eligible for AFDC.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972, or earlier if the State so chooses.
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Enforcement of support orders

States would be required to secure support for a spouse of a parent

from the other parent (of children receiving assistance payments)
where he has deserted or abandoned his spouse, utilizing reciprocal
arrangements with other States to obtain or enforce court orders for
support.
Effective date.—July 1, 1972, or earlier, if the State plan so provides.
Separation of social services and cash assistance payment-s

Each State would be required t.o submit a proposal to the Secretary by January 1, 1972 providing for the administrative separation
of handling eligibility for cash payments and the provision of social
services by July 1, 1972.
Increase in Federal matching to States for costs of establishing paternity
and collecting child support payments

Federal matching would be increased from 50 percent to 75 percent.
for State costs incurred in establishing the paternity of AFDC children
and locating and collecting support from their absent parents.
Effective date.—Enactment.
Vendor payments for 8pecial needs

States would be permitted to provide for non..recurring items of

special need by means of vendor payments.

Effective date.—Enactment.
Increase in Federal matching—WIN program

Effective July 1, 1971, the Federal matching under the WIN
program would be increased from 80 to 90 percent, This provision expires June 30, 1972.
F. PRovIsIoNs FOR TAX CHANGES (OTHER THAN PAYROLL TAXES)

Child Care Deduction

Under present law, a child care deduction of $600 per child, but
not more than $900, is available for child care expenses in certain
cases. Generally, this amount is available in the case of such expenses

incurred by a widow or widower or certain other married couples
with an incapacitated spouse and also in the case of married couples

with incomes of not over $6,000.
The new provision retains the basic child care provision of present
law but increases from $6,000 to $12,000 the income a married couple

may have and still be eligible for this deduction, In addition, the
amount of child care expenses which may be deducted is increased
from $600 for the first child to $750, and to $1,125 for two children,
and to $1,500 for three or more children. These changes are effective
with respect to taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1972.
Retirement Income Credit

Under present law, a retirement income credit of up to $1,524

multiplied by 15 percent ($229) is allowed for single persons age 65
or over having "retirement income"—that is, income from pensions,
dividends, interest, rents or other passive income sources. However,
this credit is available only if the individual had ten prior years of
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earned income above $600. The income eligible for this credit is re-

duced, however, by social security, railroad retirement or other
tax-exempt pension income. It is also reduced by 50 percent of earnings
over $1,200 and 100 percent of earnings over $1,700. (This earnings

limitation, however, does not apply to those age 72 and over.) For
married couples_a credit equal to one and one-half times the credit.
referred to above is generally available under present law. However,
in some cases where both can qualify for the credit a credit of up to
twice that referred to above is available.
In addition, under present. law, the retirement income credit determined substantially as indicated above is available for retirement
income received from governmental units where the individual is
under age 65, except that the credit is reduced on a dollar-for-dollar
basis for earnings above $900 (between age 62 and 65 the earnings
test described above applies).
The committee has adopted a substitute retirement. income credit
which is both more liberal and also vi11 be easier to compute on the
return form. This credit for a single person will be based upon $2,500
instead of $1,524. It. will not be necessary for the individual involved

to have 'retirement income" as he is required to have under present
law or 10 years of prior earnings of $600 or more. However, as under
present. law, the $2,500 will be reduced for social security, railroad
retirement and other tax-exempt pension income. Also, as under
present law, it will be reduced for earned income above a specified
level (if the individual is under age 72). However, the amount vi1I
only be reduced for 50 percent of earnings above $2,000 instead of
50 percent of earnings above $1,200 plus 100 percent of earnings
above $1,700.

As under present law, the amount derived in this manner is multiplied by 15 percent in order to obtain the credit. (the new figure gives
a maximum credit of $375).

For a married couple, both over age 65, the retirement. income

credit is to be based upon $3,750 instead of the $2,500 applicable, to a

single pei'son. Otherwise the credit is to be computed in the same

manner indicated above except on the basis of the combined experience
of the husband and wife.
For t.hose below age 65 receiving Government pension income the

$2,500 also becomes applicable but, as under present law, only with
respect to Government pension income. The earnings test for these
persons is raised from $900 to $1,000 if under age 62 but for those
above that age, the $2,000 earnings test applies.
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III. GENERAL DISCUSSION
A. PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE CASH BENEFITS PROGRAM

5-percent benefit increase

Your committee's bill would provide a general 5-percent increase in
social security benefits payable for June 1972.
In considering the need for a general benefit increase your committee
recognizes that legislation enacted in March of this year provided a
10-percent general benefit increase effective for January 1971. However,
your committee believes that economic changes over the next year will
probably necessitate a further increase. While your committee has no
intention of forecasting what economic changes will occur over the
next year or so, it seems practical to cxl)ect the general trends of the

past to continue. Accordingly, your committee is recommending

that social security benefits generally be increased by 5 percent, effective with the benefits payable for June 1972. In recommending that
the increase be effective for June of 1972, the committee was guided
by a number of practical considerations. In particular, an increase
effective in that month would be payable in July and would coincide
with other changes being recommended by your committee; the new
Federal assistance program for needy families, the aged, the blind, and
the disabled will go into effect at that time and it seems desirable to
coordinate the effect of the future benefit increase on these programs.
Under present law, monthly benefits for workers who retire at age 65
in June 1972 would range from $70.40 to $216.10; under the bill these
amounts would range from $74.00 to $227.00. Additional illustrations
of the effect of the benefit increase are shown in the table below. The
table also reflects the effect of increasing the contribution and benefit
base to $10,200 effective January 1, 1972.
ILLUSTRATIVE MONTHLY BENEFITS PAYABLE UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER H.R. I

Workers
Average monthly
earnings I
$76

$150
$250
$350
$450
$550
$650
$750
$850

Man and w ife 2.3

Widow and 2 children

Present law

HR. 1

Present law

HR. 1

Present law

$70.40
111.90
145.60
177.70

$74.00
117.50
152.90
186.60
219.30
252.40
289.60
310.20
331.20

$105.60
167.90
218.40
266.60

$111.00
176.30
229.40
279.90
329.00
378.60
434.40
465.30
496.80

$105.60
167.90
222.70
308.90
389.90

$111.00
176.30
233.90
324.40
409.40

435. 20

457. 00

482.70
517.00

506.90
542.90
579.60

208. 80
240. 30

275.80
295.40

(5)

313. 20
360. 50

413.70
443.10

(')

(5)

HR. 1

S Figured generally over 5 less than the number of years elapsing after 1936 or 1950, or age 21, if later, and up to the
year of death, disability, or attainment of age 65 for men (gradually reduced to 62 under the bill) and 62 for women.
2 Bennlit amounts are for a worker who is disabled or who is age 65 or older at the time of retirement and for a wife
age 650, older at the time she comes on the benefit rolls.
3 Survivor benefit amounts for a young widow and 1 child or far 2 parents would be the same as the benefits for a man
and wife.
4 For families on the benefit rolls who are affected by the maximum benefit provisions, the amounts payable under the
bill would in some cases be somewhat higher than those shown here.
o Not applicable since the highest possible average earnings under present law are $750.
6 Payable to people wno retire at age 65 in 2005 after working from age 22 to age 65.

Some

26.9 million beneficiaries—persons receiving regular cash

benefits under present law—on the rolls in July 1972 would have their
benefits increased under this provision. An estimated $2,048 million in
additional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
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The bill would also increase by 5 perceit the special cash paynieflts
that are made Ufl(Ier preseiit htiv to certain people age 72 and who
are not insured for regular cash benefits under the social security
program. The payments \VOtiId be increased from $4S.30 to $50.0
for an individual and from $72.50 to $76.20 for a couple, effective
for June 1972. As a result, about 16,000 people v ho do not get the
special payments would qualify for sonic )ay11ie11ts, and about 0.5

million people would qualify for higher payments under I his pro VisiOli

An estimated $25 million in additional payments would he paid out
in t lie first full year; about $22 million of this amou nt would be
borne by general revenues.

Antoniatic increases n benefits, the tax base, and the earnings test
lour comnuttee has given careful consideration to several proi)OSalS
to provide automatic cost-of-living increases in social security benefits

and has concluded that authority should be provided for cost—of—
living increases if future price rises should cause serious erosion in

the purchasiiig iioivc'i of social security benefits. Recognizing, however,
that Congress has legislated eight benefit increases since monthly
benefits were first paid in January 1940 (in addition to (lie proposed
5—percetit increase in this bill) atul that the cumulative effect of
these benefit increases greatly exceeds the rise in the cost of living
over the same peiiod, your committee recommends a provision waler

which automatic benefit increases would go into effect onl after
Congress had an opportunity to consider whet her any other benefit
increase would be more appropriate in the light of prevailing economic
conditions.
The provisions of the committee amendment have beeti drawn with
a view to preserving the iole of Congress in deterniimniig wheti and in
what amounts social security benefits should be raised while at the

same time assuring that the, purchasing power of social security
benefits will not be seriously eroded by inflationary changes in the
economy.
Un(ler t lie l)rovisions of I lie ainemided bill reporte(l by your coin—

niittee, benefits could be increased automatically eaclì January whenever the cost of living rises thii cc percent or more betiveen s1ieciheol
base periods. 1-lowever, an automatic benefit increase would not go
in to cflec t if in (lie wear precedimig I lie Jan nor for which it would
otherwise becoiiie effective, a general benefit imicrense (other t han an
(UI I omna t K beiiefi t increase) hi aol hecomii e o'fiecl ive or had been enaot ed.
Each wear the Secretary of Healt hi, Education, and Velfare would
conipare the mont lily average of the Consumer Price I mulex tom the
second calendar quarter with the mont lil• average uf the Index for
the most recent secon(l calendar quarter which was used to compute
an automatic benefit increase or, if later, the calendar quarter iii \Vhiicli
a legislated bemiefit increase became effective. If the rise in the Con—
suniei Price Inolex was 3 l)e1(('Iit or more, the Secretary would pro—
niulgat e (not later thiami oveinber 1) the benefit increase, effective
for (lie following January. The benefit increase would be equal to the
percentage rise in the Consumer Price Index roundeol to (lie nearest
0.1 of one percent.
In order to assure that the appropriate Congressional legislati\e
committees are kept informed as to the likelihood of imminent action
being takemi under the automatic increase provisionS, the bill \vouloI
require the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wfnre, (1) to notify
the Congress whenever there is a 2.5 percent rise in the cost of living
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the latest base period, and (2) to notify Congress. prior to promulgating any automatic increase (not later than the middle of August),
whenever a rise in prices would cause an automatic benefit increase to
go into effect the following January. AJong with this later n'itification,
the Secretar.y would be required to indicate the amount of the increase,
his estimate of the extent to which the cost of the benefit increase could
be met through the automatic increase in the tax base which would be
provided (as discussed below), the estimated increase in the base, the
actuarial estimates of the effect of the increase and the actuarial moth—
odologv and assumptions used iii making these estimates. Following
these notifications, Congress would have an opportunity to (letermine
whether the automatic increase or some other increase should go into
since

effect.

In order to provide ad(litional financing to hell) meet the increased
costs of automatic cost—of—living increases in benefits, the committee

amendment provides for automatic increases in the tax and benefit
base which would go into effect oni when an automatic benefit increase

became effective. The base would be automatically increased in
l)roPoit1o1) to the increase in the level of average covered wages in the

first calendar quarter of the year in which the computation is made
over the level of average covered wages in the first calendar quarter
of the later of: the most recent year iii which ml increase in the tax
and benefit base was enacted, or the most recent year in which a
determmation VaS made to automatically adjust the contribution and
benefit base

The retirement test exempt amount—the amount a beneficiary

under age 72 can earn in a year and still receive all his benefits—would
also be automaticaIl- increased the sanm vav as the contribution and
benefit base; that is, ill proportion to increases in the level of average
covered wages between first caleiidar quarters. Like the base increases,
the automatic retirement test increases would occur only when there. is
an automatic increase in benefits. This provision would provide retirement test changes current with increases in earnings and would avoid
extended lags between such increases and changes iii the test.
Special minimnm benefit
In order to provide increased benefits for people who have worked
regularly for many years in covered jobs at low earnings, your coIn—
inittee is recommending a special minimum benefit equal to $5 multiplied by the iiiimber of years of coverage an individual has under the
program UI) to a maximum of 30 years. This would be an alternative
to the provisiolls of present law and if the regulmu benefit amount is or
becomes larger than the special minimum, the regular benefit would be
paid.

Thus, the amendment would increase the minimum benefit payable
to l)eople with 15 or more years of coverage. A h)('rsoll with 15 years of
coverage, for example, would get at least $75; a pel'son with 20 years
of coverage, at least $100; a person with 25 years of coverage, at least
$125; and a person with 30 or more years of coverage, at least $150
(the maximum payable under the l)ro\isioIl).
Because 35 years have elapsed since the social security program
began, a worker who has earnings in every year after 1937 could get
the highest special minimum benefit of $150 in 1972. For a worker
with earnings after 1950 oniy, the highest special minimum benefit
payable in 1972 would be. $105; the $150 benefit would not be payable
to such a worker until 1981. Benefits determined under the special
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minimum would not be increased under the automatic cost-of-living
benefit increase provisions.

Under the bill, for purposes of determming the amount of an individual's special minimum benefit, the number of years of coverage
for the period 1937—1950 would be determined on a presumptive basis
by dividing the total wages cre(hte(l to an individual for years after
1936 and prior to 1951 by $900, (hsregar(ling any fraction and limiting

the total to 14. (This method is a practical way to determine years

of coverage for the period 1937—1950 because the records of the Social
Security Administration available for maclime use indicate total earnings for the entire 14.-veam period but not earnings for individual ears.)
The number of years of coverage after 1950 would be (Ietermme(l on an
mdivulual—vear basis; each year for winch the iI1(livi(lual is Cre(lite(l
with wages and self—employment income of at least 25 percent of the
contribution and benefit base for that year would be a year of coverage.
The amount used for (letermiuullg years of coverage before 1951 has

been set at $900, rather than 25 percent of the $3000 base ($750) in
effect before 1951 as an offset to the generous treatment resulting
from the use of the l)mesmmnptive basis.

Some 300,000 people would get increased benefits omi the effective
date and $30 million in additional benefits would be paid iii the first
full year.
increase in widow's and widower's insurance benefits
A factor which must be taken into account ill ColISi(ieiilIg whether
the levels of social security benefits are a(lequale at any given time is
the relationship of survivors' benefits to the worker's retirement benefit. In tins connection your committee exarnune(l time benefits paid to

older widows and found that their benefits are not adequate.
When social security benefits were first provided for vidows by the

Social Security Amendments of 1939 they were set at 75 percent of time
worker's retirement benefit. This amount was based on the i(lemt that a
widow should receive one—half of the combined benefit which would

have been paid to her amid her husband had both beemi entitled to

benefits. Later, this amount was increased by 10 l)elTelit, to 82.5 Pci—
cent, where it has remained up to the present time.
It is your committee's opinion that the reasons for setting widow's
benefits at their l)resent level are no longer valid min(l that iii the light
of present conditions there is no reason for paying aged widovs less
than the amount which would be paid to their husbands as retirement
benefits. Currently, the average benefit for an aged \vi(low is about $113
a month, while the average benefit for a retired worker is about $131

a month. In a(l(lituolI, surveys of, social security beneficiaries have
shown that, on the average, women getting aged widows' benefits

have less income other than from social security than most other
beneficiaries.
The committee bill would l)ro\Tu(le benefits for a widow equal to the

benefit her deceased husband wOUl(l have received if he were still
living. Under the bill, a widow whose benefits start at age 65, or after,
would receive either 100 percent of her deceased husband's primary
insurance amount (the amount he would have beemi entitled to receive if he began his retirement at age 65) or, if his benefits began
before age 65, an amount equal to the reduced benefit he would have
been receiving if he were alive. In no case, however, would a widow
receive a smaller benefit than she would be entitled to under present
law.
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Under the committee's bill the benefit for a widow (or widower) who

comes on the rolls between 60 and 65 would be reduced (in a way

similar to the way in which widows' benefits are reduced under present
Jaw wlieii they begin between ages 60 and 62) to take account of the
longer period over which the benefit would be paid. For example, the
benefit amount for a widow becoming entitled to a widow's benefit at
age 63 vouId be 88.6 percent of her husband's benefit; for a widow becoming entitled at age 64, the amount would be equal to 94.3 percent of

her husband's benefit. (Because of the necessity of gearing iii the
widow's benefits between the ages of 62 and 65 with the higher amount
provided under present law for a widow at age 62, as compared with the

amount provided for a worker age 62, the reduction for widows and
widowers who receive benefits beginning before age 65 is slightly
different than the reduction for workers between ages 62 and 65.)
Under the bill, the benefit amount for January 1972 for a widow
(or widower) who came on the benefit rolls before 1972 would be redetermined as though the new provisions had been in effect when she
came on the rolls. Thus, tlie widow already on the rolls who started
getting benefits before she reached age 65 would have the 100-percent
widow's benefit seduced to take account of the longer period for which

she would be pall benefits. In order to permit the use of machine

records in determining the benefit amount that the deceased SOUSC
would have been receiving if he were alive, the Social Security Administration will assume that his benefits were based on the same average
monthly earnings which determine the primary insurance amount on
which the widow's (or widower's) benefits are base.1 for January 1972.
Under the bill, as under preseilt law, the benefit for a widow who
is age 62 or older when she starts getting benefits and who is the only
survivor getting benefits would be not less than $70.40, the minimum
benefit how payable to a retired worker at age 65. The benefit for a
widow who starts getting benefits before 62 and who is the only sin—
vivor getting benefits would be no less than the minimum worker's
benefit reduced to take account of months before age 62 for which the
benefit is pant.

The changes made with respect to widows would also apply to

eligible dependent widowers.
ILLUSTRATIVE MONTHLY BENEFITS FOR WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS WHO BECOME ENTITLED AT OR
AFTER AGE 65 UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER H.R. 1 I
H.R .

Additional
amount
resulting

from widows
benefit
increase

Present law

(Jan. 1972)

I

Additional
amount
resulting
from general
benefit
increase I
(June 1972)

Total
benefit
payable

June 1,72

Average monthly earnings:
$76.00
$150.00
$250.00
$350.00
$450.00
$550.00
$650.00
$750.00
$850.00

$70.40
92.40
120.20
146.70
172.30
198.30
227.60
243.80
(2)

$19.50

$3.60
5.60

25. 40

7. 30

31.00

8.90

$74.00
117.50
152.90
186.60

36. 50

10. 50

219. 30

42.00
48.20
51.60

12.10
13.80
14.80

252.40
289.60
310.20
331.20

(2)

(2)

I Assuming deceased worker did not get a reduced retirement beneFit before he died and that there are no other survivors
getting benefits based on his earnings.
'Not applicable, since the highest average earningsamount now possible under present law is $750.
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The increase in benefits for widows and (lependent widowers WOuI(I
be effective for January 1972.
Some 3.4 million widows and widowers on the rolls at the end of
January 1972 would receive higher benefits ulI(ler this provision, iiil
$764 imllion iii ndditioiiid benefit payments would be made iii the
first full year.
Irtcieaseci benefits for those who (lelay retirement beyond age 65

Under preseii t law, a x'i'm1 who contiti ties working and delays
retirenient beyond age 65 PY coiitribiitions ott his earnings, foregoes
benefits, and may get ito more in mouth! benefits when he finally
retires than he would have beeii paid had lie retired at age 65. In some
cases, however (where average mont iiiy eartiiigs increase (tile to work
after age 65) monthly benefits can be greater than the benefits that
\VOul(I have been paul at 65, Since earnings iii years after 65 can be
substituted for lower earnings in priOr years iii figuring the average
earnings on which benefits are based.
Your commit tee's bill would 1 ro ride in cie ased bet iefits to people
Will) do not get benefits because they are working between ages 65
and 72.

For each month of work beginning with the month of attaiminient

of age 65 and emiding \vithl the month beforea worker reaches age 72,

his benefit would be uicreascd l)y one—tivclfth of 1 percent for each
month for which his benefit wa.s nut payable.
As under present law, benefits would be recomputed for aity year
after age 65 in which a l)CSO11 has earnings. Benefits reflecting the
increase (after taking into account the mouths in which a worker was
lnSUre(l but for which lie got Ito benefits) would be payable beginning
the following January.
For example, a mami who retires at age 65 in January 1972 with earn-

ings of $4000 in each year of his coinpul ation period could get a

nioiithly beuieuit of $180.10 for Juiie 1972. If lie worked for 12 111011 ths
in 1972,

earliillg $6000, his average monthly earnings

\voUl(l

be

increased from $333 to $343, am I his benefit before a.p plicatioti ol the
(lelayed—retiremcn t credit pFoVisiOll ivould be increased to $184.80.
This tllIiOiIlit \VOtlId tlicui be illcrease(l by 1 l)eicellt to $1S6.70.
'Flie (lel\d_retirenmell t increulmell t—wilike the iiicrease resulting
from the increase in average mon thmly eaniiiigs——wommld apply to the
old—age ilmslmrallce benefit only, amid \vould miot affect benefits (if de—

j)en(lelits or survivors.
The provisiOns \Olll(l

be a)phical)le l)rosh)c'cti\ly only for comnpim—

tat iolis amid reconi 1)111 at ioiis aft eu 1971. As a resimi t , 400,000 l)el)le
would get higher benefits, and $11 million in addit joint1 ptylulel1tS
would be pai(l, ili the first full yeam.

Age—62 comp u tat ion pout t for men

Under Itreseilt law, retireuuiemit benefits for uii('ui are figured
differemi tiy, ion I less ad va ui tageotmsly, than benefits mire for ivouuiell. For

a uuiami the period for det eriniuling t lie tiumber of years of earumiligs that
are used ill figuring the avel age moimthmly earnings on which hums benefit

is based cii(ls with time beginning 0f the year ill ivhmieli he reaches age
b5. For a woimi an the period ends with the l)egimm thug of the year In
which she reaches age 62. 'fhiuis, more yea us are used ut computing
benefits for a umian tlu aim are tiset I 6)1 a ivoutma ii of the same age. This
difference iii the treatumicuit of lime!! and wolmiemi can result in sigiufi—
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eantly lower benefits being paid to a retired man than are paid to a
retired woman with the same earnings.
For example, take the case of a man and a woman each of whom
reaches age 65 and retires in 1971, and each of whom has maximum
creditable earnings under the program in each year up to 1971. The
woman's benefit would be $220.40 a month under present law, while
the man's benefit woul(l be only $213.10 a month. If both workers
retire at age 62 in 1971, the woman's benefit would be $170.50 a month
while the man's benefit would be only $163.60 a month.
The bill would change the way in which a man's retirement benefit

is figured to make the computation the same as the computation of a
woman's benefit.

The provision would apply only to those who become entitled to
benefits in the future; a 3-year transition period would be provided.

The number of years used in computing benefits for men would
be reduced in three steps: men reaching age 62 in 1972 would have
years up to age 64 takeim into account; men who reach age 62 in 1973

would have years p to age 63 taken into account; and men who
reach age 62 in 1974 or later would have years up to age 62 taken
into account.
The bill would also provide a three-step reduction in the number
of quarters of coverage needed for insured status for men, making
the ending point age 62 for both men and women, an(l thus would
allow mcii to become fully insured n the basis of less covered employ-

ment than is now required. The first step in this reduction would

be effective for January 1972, with subsequent reductions becoming
effective in 1973 and 1974, as with the benefit computation.
Additional dropout years

Under the present law, social security benefits for a worker and

his family are generally based on the worker's average monthly earnings in covered work over a period equivalent to the time elapsing
after 1950 and up to tIte year in which he reaches age 65 (62 for a
woman), becomes disabled, or dies. (Aimotlier pro Vi51011 of the bill would

change the ending point for men to age 62.) Up to 5 years in which

earnings are lowest are excluded from the computation of time worker's
average monthly earnings. This five—year (lropout provision helps to

lessen the effect that periods of unemployment, illness, and low
earnings can have on benefit amounts.

Your committee's bill would provide an additional dropout year
for each 15 years of coverage that a worker has. (A year of coverage
would be defined as it would be under the new special minimum provision.) The effect of the additional dropout would be to give additional

protection against the lowering of average monthly earnings of

long—

term contributors to the program. In addition, the higher benefits
that vihl result from increases in the upper limit on earnings counted
under the program vill be more quickly available for these long—term
contributors because fewer years when lower ceilings were in effect
would be included in figuring average monthly earnings.

rrlle Irovisioil would be effective for workers who attain age 62

after 1971 and become etititIe(l to old age or disability benefits OV (lie

after 1971 and to workers who attain age 62 after 1971 who were
entitled to disability benefits for December 1971. About $17 million
in a(l(litional benefits would be paid in the first full year.
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Election to receive actuarially reduced benefits

Under present law, a married person who has worked and is eligible
for both an old-age insurance benefit as a retired worker and a wife's

(or husband's) insurance benefit as the spouse of a retired worker
cannot apply for just one of the benefits; when she applies for one she

is deemed to have applied for both. As a result, such a person who
claims benefits before age 65 has both of her benefits actuarially
reduced.
Also under present law, a wife who has worked and becomes eligible
for an old-age insurance benefit based on her own earnings, who takes
that benefit before age 65, and who later becomes eligible for a wife's

benefit when her husband applies for his retirement benefit can get a
lower wife's benefit (on account of the reduction that was made in
her old-age insurance benefit because it was paid before age 65) than
does a wife who never worked under the program. (This situation
does not occur under present law when a woman getting wife's insurance benefits later becomes eligible for an 01(1-age insurance benefit;
the reduction in her wife's benefit is disregarded in figuring the amount
of her 01(1-age insurance benefit.) Present law also provides that if a
woman takes a widow's insurance benefit before age. 62 am! later gets
a disability or old-age insurance benefit, the later benefit is reduced
to take account of the prior receipt of the reduced widow's benefit.
Under the bill, the so—called "deemed filing" provision would be
removed from present law. A persoii eligible for benefits as a retired

worker and also as a spouse could choose to take only one of the
benefits and claim the other one later, or he could take both benefits
at the same time.
In addition, the bill would modify the. provision iii present law
under which a person camiot become entitled to a depeiident's benefit
if the primary insurance amount on w'hich his own benefit is based is
equal to or greater than the amount of his full depen(lent's benefit.
However, as under preseiit law, only one benefit, in effect, would be
paid.

Also under the bill, the reduction that is made in one benefit would
not lower the amount of a benefit that is taken later.
Examples showing the effect of these changes follow:
Example 1.—A woman is potentially eligible for an old—age benefit
muid a wife's benefit at age 62. Her immireduced olul—age benefit., l)avable

if the l)cnefit begins at or after age 65, is $78. Her husband's unreduced
benefit is $198. Her unreduced wife's bemiefit is $21—one—half of her
husband's $198 benefit ($99) niinus her own ulired miced beiiefi t of
$78. Her combined unreduced old—age benefit and wife's benefit would
be $99—her own benefit of $78 Plus her wife's benefit of $21.

She applies for reduced benefits at age 62 and, under present law,
must apply for both benefits. Her old-age benefit is 80 1)erC(1it of
$78, or $62.40. Her wife's benefit is 75 percent of $21, or $15.80. Her
combined old-age benefit and wife's benefit beginning at age 62 is
$78.20.

Under the committee's bill she could restrict her ap)licat.iou at age
62, take only one of her benefits and wait until later to file for the
other. She could take her reduced old-age insurance benefit, get $62.40
a month at age 62, and wait until age 65 to claim her wife's benefit,
and get $99 a month from age 65 on.
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Example 2.—Under present law, a woman is eligible for her own
01(1-age insurance benefit at age 62. Her husband has not yet applied
for benefits so she is not eligible for a wife's benefit. Her old-age in-

surance benefit at age 65 would be $78; she chooses to take itat

age 62. and gets a reduced benefit of $62.40. When she reaches age
65, her husband retires, applies for benefits, and becomes entitled to
an old-age benefit of $198. She applies for wife's benefits and becomes

entitled to a wife's benefit of $21—one-half of her husband's $198
benefit, or $99 minus her own unreduced benefit of $78. If she had
not take ii her own benefit at age 62, she would get $99 a month under
present law. Because she did take her own benefit at age 62, she can
get only $83.40 starting at age 65—-$62.40 Plus $21.

Under the bill, she would get a benefit of $99 a month starting at
age 65 even though she elected to take. her reduced old-age benefit at
age 65.

The new provisions would apply to people who become entitled to
benefits for or after the sixth month after the month of enactment.
People already on the benefit rolls when the provisions become effective

could, upon request, have their benefits redetermined under the new
provisions. Even if a person's own 01(1-age benefit was larger than his
benefit as a spouse at the time of initial entitlement, the redetermination could be made as if the person had elected the smaller spouse's
benefit first and his own 01(1-age insurance benefit at age 65.

In some cases the application of this provision would mean that a
beneficiary should not have been entitled to some of the benefits he
had been paid. If these beneficiaries wish to be paid the higher benefits
provided under the bill, they would be required under a special
repayment provisiot to repay the benefits they are no longer entitled
to have been pai(l. The repayment would be accomplished by withholding payment of the amount of the increase in benefits that would
occur under the provision until recovery is made of the excess of the
amount the beneficiary was actually paid over the amount he would
have been paid if the provision had been in effect at the time of his
original application.
An illustration of how the recovery would be accomplished is as
follows:

In the first example above, the woman could, un(Ier the provisions
of the bill, request to have her benefit redetermine(l under the new
provisions. As a result of this redetermination, her month of entitlement to wife's benefits could be changed from the month in which

she reached age 62 to the month in which she reached age 65. With this

change, the amount of her monthly benefit would have been $62.40
(instead of $78.20) a month from age 62 to age 65 and $99 (instead of
$78.20) a month from age 65 on.
Assume she is age 66 when the redetermination is made. If the bill
had been in effect she would have been paid, for the 48 months from
age 62 to age 66 for which she has been paid benefits, $62.40 a month
for the 36 months from age 62 to age 65, and $99 a month for the 12
months from age 65 to age 66, a total of $3,434.40. She would actually

have been pai(l $78.20 a month for all 48 months, or $3,753.60.

'rhus, she woul(1 have been paid a total of $319.20 more under present

law than she would have been paid if the bill had been in effect
throughout the 48-month period. The $20.80 increase in her benefit,

from $78.20 to $99, would be withheld and not paid to her until
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the $319.20 has been recovered—in about 16 months. From that
point on she would get a monthly benefit of $99. If she should die or

become entitled to another benefit (for exaniple., a widow's benefit
based ott her husband's earnings) before the $319.20 is entirely re-

covered, the amount not recovere(1 would be waived.

The bill would make no change iii the l)i'OVisioIIS (if pi'es('tit law
under which a person etitit led to hot Ii nil ol(I—age insurance benefit
1111(1 a wife's oi (lel)en(letit husband's illstlraiice benefit Univ hot get
both benefits iii full. Under the law, a worker always gets the ol(l—age
insurance benefit lie curtis for himself; if that benefit is higher t huh the
benefit he is poteiitiallv eligible for its a wife or dependent luisbaiul,

the latter benefit is not payable. If the worker's old—age ilisitratice
benefit is less than the wife's or (lej)ehI(leltt litisbatid 'S benefit payable
on the spouse's eariungs, I lie (liflerehice bet \veen the two betiefi Is is i taid
as t lie vife's or dependeti t liusbatu l's bet iefi
Approximately 100,000 beneficiaries oti the rolls imild he ithltile—
(liately affected by this provision, and $20 ittilhioti in a(l(litjotlal hetieuits
would be paid in the first full year.
Benefits based on colflbine(i earnings ioi a coo pl
Under the present social security law, a working couple ma he paid

less iii total ret iremcitt benefits than aiiothiei couple with the saute total
earnings where only the hitisbatid worked. l'or exaiiiple, where otllv the
ii usband works and has average veil i'iy earnings of $6000, the l)('hiefit
Paid to the couple at age 65 \VOhll(l he $224.70 to the hitisbatid and
$112.40 to the wife, a total of $337.10; if the httisbatid had had average

earnings of $4000 and the wife hind

had

average yearly earnings of

$2000——coinbiiied earnings of $6000— hiis benefit would he $171.50 alal

hers would be $118.00, a total of $280.50- $47.60 less titan the couple
with the sante total average earnings when only the hitisbatid worked.
otir colittilil tee's bill ivotild permit tile pivinetit of benefits based on
the (otilbiti('d earnings of a itiarried couple. 'Fhie new colhihtlttatlon
(0111(1 be used only if both the husband and wife reach age 62 after
1971, ate itis(It'e(l for old—age benefits, and have 20 or inure ears of

coverage under the suciil security prograni alter they ''re married
(Other dependents' benefits would iotititiute

to be (0111 pitted

as tinder

the present law.) A veal of coverage would he defined in tb' saute
\VIIV as it is (lefihied utuider the new special iiiiiiiititiin pro vision.
ll(' eauliihlgs of the hiatt 1111(1 wife iii each •v('al wuull(l he cottihntied

hlj) to till' ntaxititttii ainoittit (if annual earnings that Is creditable for
social security h)uh1'l)OseS for the year. For exiittiple, if the 111011 had
niaxittiutla earliitigs in, say, 1968 ($7800) and his wife had eartihtigs of
$3001) iii tIle saute year, t hey could get credit for unIv $7800 fur that

\•(fl( UI ('utili)ihl('d earilitigs. On the other hand, if the man and hits
wife ('11(11 hiiitl earililigs (if $30011 itt 1968, all of tliei tarihitigs ($6000)
fOr t ha' veal' would be credited. Whieti the It ulsbahi(1 ati(l ife have
i hifferet I Coin
tittioti periods (because of a (I ifferet ice iii their ages

or en I itlenie.nt to disa bihit

benefits) the a verage inoti t hi ly earn tugs out
vhicht tIle ('Oft bineib benefits woithd be based wo ithl he averaged o vet
the longer of the two periods.
The total benefits payable to it cout pIe would be equal to 150 percent
(75 percent for each Inelhiber) (If the aniotitit that would be 1)111(1 to
a single per.on with an average month 1y wage equal to the colt pie's

combined wage. ihi 150 percent total is equal to what is paul to a
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couple under present law and would be (livided equally between the
husband and the wife, an(1 each would be paid an old—age insurance
benefit. If either were entitled to disability insurance benefits, the
disability benefit would be paid up to age 65, as kinder present law.
rç provision would apply only if the husband and wife both elected
to have their earnings combined, and once the couple elected to have
their earnings combined, the arrangement would be permanent unless
they are divorced or one member of the couple (lies.

Because each person (except when disability benefits are paid)

getting benefits based on combined earnings would be receiving an old—
age insurance benefit, benefits starting before age 65 would be reduced
under the provisiolls of present law which apply to old—age insurance

beneficiaries. In addition, the retirement test would be applied to each
as it is under Present law to l)eople entitled to old—age benefits.

When a benefit based on combined eariutigs has been paid and
either the husband or the wife dies, the widow's (or dependent

widower's) benefit would be comj)ute(l 115 uhI(ler l)I'eseilt law, except
that the benefit WOU1(l never be less than the amount based on the coin—

bined earnings that the survivor had been receiving before the death
of the SpouSe. Thus, a widow wouhl get a benefit equal to the largest
of (A) the old—age benefit that was pai(l to her under t lie combined—
earnings computation, (B) the benefit that could be paid to her on the
basis of her own earnings without regard to the combined—earnings

l)rovisiolI, or (C) the widow's benefit payable to her without regard
to the combined—earnings l)rovisiotI.
LiberaLzat'iori of the retirement test

Under l)rese1t law, if a beneficiary under age 72 earns more than
$1,680 in a year, $1 less in benefits is paid for each $2 of earnings
between $1,680 and $2,880 and for each $1 of earnings above $2,880.

However, full benefits are paul, regardless of the amount of annual
earnings, for any month in which the beneficiary neither works for
wages of more than $140 nor renders substantial services in self—
employment. Under the bill, beginning in 1972, a beneficiary would

receive the full amount of his benefits each month if his annual

earnings did not exceed $2,000; the bill would also increase from $140
to $166.66% the amount of wages a beneficiary may earn in a given
month and still get full benefits for that month. In addition, your corn—
inittee's bill would proidc that only $1 in benefits would be withheld

$2 of earnings above $2,000, regardless of how high the
earnings might be. This change would assure that the more a beneficiary works and earns, the more spendable income (that is, social
security benefits plus earnings after taxes) he will have.
The. bill would also change the retirement test as it applies in the
year in which a worker reaches age 72. Under present law, benefits
are not withheld under the test for months when the person is age 72
or older. However, in the year in which a beneficiary reaches age 72,
fffl each

earnings in and after the month iii winch he reaches age 72 are counted
in (leterininilig his annual earnings and thus have an effect oh whether
benefits are. reduced or withheld for the months before lie reached age
72. Many beneficiaries believe that earnings after they reach age 72
are not counted under the. retiremeil t test; as a result, they are entitled
to less in benefits thiiui they e.XJ)ecte(l and some may find that they

have been overpaid because of this misunderstanding. Your corn-
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mittee's bill would provide that only amounts earned before the month
in which the beneficiary became 72 would be used in determining his
earnings for the year. A self—employed J)erson would have his self—
employment earnings for the ear prorated to each month in his taxable
year, in applyitig the l)n)ViSion.
Dependent widower's benefits at age 60
Under present law, iuii aged widow can become ciii it.le(l to widow's
insurance benefits at age 60, but a a aged (lel)endcIII widow-er cannot
become entitled to (leJ)elI(Ielit widower's lwnefits until age 62. The
1965 amen(linents lowered the age of eligibility for widows from 62
to 60 but did not change the age of eligibility for dependent, widowers.
The Committee believes that the age of eligibility should be the same
for aged (lependent widowers as for aged widows. Accordingly, the
bill would lower the age of eligibility for aged (lependent. widower's
benefits from 62 to 60. The benefits payal)le to an aged dependent
widower 'hio starts get I ilig benefits before age 62 would be act iiai'iallv
reduced, as are the benefits un(IcI' l)I'esent law for aged widows who
come on the beiieflt rolls before age 62.
Because the benefit amount l)ayable at. age 60 would be reduced to
take account of the longer period over which benefits would be paid,
the payment of these benefits would not result. in am additional long—
range cost. to the program.
childhood disab illig benefits

Under present law, a person can qualify for ('lmil(lllood disability
benefits if lie has been continuously disabletl—as defined in the law—
since before age 1 and is still disabled when his lien t (lies or becomes
entitled to social security benefits, Your committee's bill would p('rnhit
the l)aynwnt of childhood disability benefits when the disability begins
before age 22, rather than before age 18.
People un(ler age 22 who becoimie so seriously disabled that they are
prevented from working generally (lej)end on their parents for their
future support. jour committee believes that it is appropriate and
desirable to l)I'O\'i(le So('iil security benefits for these disabled
PeOl)le
after the insured pai'en I dies, beconi es disabled, or let liPs.
Ioiii' colilmnit tee's bill would also permit reemit it lement.

to child hood
disability benefits for person who 1111(1 becmi en (it led to
Cllil(llloOd
disability benefits and who again becomes disabled within 7 years after

his benefits were t erinimia ted beca use of a period of substantial
gainful
eniploymnent or iiiedical recovery. This change would afford a former
ChII(lhood (lisability beneficiary mìn ol)port unit V to work long enough
to gain disability protection us it worker. Such a change would be
coil—
sistent. wiih present law- which pei'inits disabled widows and w'itlowers
to become l'eeim titled to benefits if t hey again become disabled after
recovering from aim eam'lier disability.

These provisions would be effective with respect to benefits for

mon this after December 1971. About 13,000 People—disabled children
and their mothiers—wotild immediately become eligible for benefits.
About $14 million in additionuil benefits would be paid out during the
first full yeai'.
Con linnat ion of child's benefits throuq/( the end of a semester
Under present. law-, the child's benefits paid

to a full—time student

efl(l with the month in which he reaches age 22. Your committee
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believes that this provision of the law causes an unnecessary hardship
for students who reach age 22 during a school term. Accordingly, your
committee's bill includes a provision, effective in January 1972, under
which the payment of benefits to a student who has not received, or

completed the requirements for, a degree from a 4-year college or

university would continue through the end of the school term in which
his 22d birthday occurs. If the educational institution in which he is enrolled is not operated on a semester or quarter system, benefits would

continue until the month following the completion of the course in
which he is enrolled or for two calendar months after the month in
which he reached age 22, whichever occurs first.

During the first full year about 55,000 students would have their
benefits continued under this provision; about $16 million in additional benefits would be paid out in the first full year.
Benefits for a child entitled on the record of more than one worker

Under present law, a child entitled to benefits based on the earnings

record of more than one worker gets benefits on only one earnings
record—the record of the worker with the highest primary insurance
amount.
In cases where a child is entitled to benefits based on the earnings

record of more than one worker, the amount of his benefit based on
the earnings record of the worker who has the highest primary insurance amount is sometimes smaller than the benefit based on the earnings record of another worker on whose record he is also entitled. He
is, however, paid the smaller amount.
This situation can arise because a child who is entitled to benefits
based on the earnings record of a retired or disabled worker gets a
benefit equal to 50 percent of the worker's primary insurance amount,
while a child who is entitled to benefits based on the earnings record
of a deceased worker gets a benefit equal to 75 percent of the deceased
worker's primary insurance amount.

When the present provision was enacted, a child's benefit was

always 50 percent of the worker's primary insurance amount, whether

the worker was living or dead, so that the highest possible benefit

was always the benefit based on the highest primary insurance amount.

Subsequent changes increased a surviving child's benefit (but not
that for a child of a living worker) to 75 percent of the primary
insurance amount.

The bill would provide that a child who is entitled to benefits on

the earnings record of more than one worker would get benefits based
on the earnings record which results in paying him the highest amount,
if the payment would not reduce the benefit of any other individual

who is entitled to benefits based on that earnings record. (Entitlement of a child on the earnings record that will give the child the
highest benefit could otherwise result in a reduction of the benefits
for other people entitled on the same earnings record because of the
family maximum limitation.)
The provision would be effective for January 1972.

Eligibility of a child adopted by an old-age or diabiiy insurance
beneficiary

Your committee's bill would change the eligibility requirements
for child's benefits in the case of adoption by old-age and disability
9—948 O—71—---—5
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insurance beneficiaries to provide uniform rules. Under present law,
a child (other than a natural child or a stepchild) who is adopted by a
worker getting old-age insurance benefits can get child's benefits
based on the worker's earnings if the following conditions are met:
(1) the adoption took place within 2 years after the worker
became entitled to old-age benefits,
(2) the child was receiving at least one-half of his support from
the worker for the year before the worker became entitled to
benefits, and
(3) either the child was living with the worker in or before

the month in which the worker filed application for old-age

benefits or the worker had instituted adoption proceedings in or
before that month.
There is no provision in the law which would allow a child to
get child's benefits when he is adopted by a worker more than 2
years after the worker becomes entitled to old-age benefits.
In contrast, a child who is adopted by a worker getting disability
insurance benefits can get benefits regardless of whether he was being
supported by the worker when the worker became disabled, and regardless of when the adoption took place, if all of the following requirements are met:
(1) The adoption took place under the supervision of a childplacement agency;
(2) The adoption was decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction within the United States;
(3) The worker resided continuously in the United States for at
least 1 year immediately preceding the adoption; and
(4) The adoption occurred prior to the child's reaching age 18.
Alternatively, if the child was adopted by a worker getting disability insurance benefits within 2 years after the.worker began to get
benefits, the child can get benefits if either the worker instituted
adoption proceedings in or before the month when he became disabled
or the child was living with the worker in that month.
Your committee believes that the provisions described above are
unnecessarily complex and that the law should be changed so that
eligibility of children adopted by retired workers and children adopted
by disabled workers would be determined under common rules. At the
same time, your committee believes that benefits for a child who is
adopted by a worker already getting old-age or disability benefits
should be paid only when the child lost a source of support because his
parent retired or became disabled, and that the law should include
safeguards against abuse through adoption of children solely to qualify
them for benefits. The committee has included in the bill a provision
that it believes will accomplish these objectives.
Under the bill, benefits would be I)ayable to a child who is adopted
by an old-age or disability insurance beneficiary if the following
conditions are met:
(1) The child lived with the worker in the United States for the
year before the worker became disabled or entitled to an old-age
or disability insurance benefit;
(2) The child received at least one-half of his support from
the worker for that year;

(3) The child was under age 18 at the time he began living

with the worker; and
(4) The adoption was decreed by a court of competent Jurisdiction within the United States.
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A child who was born in the 1-year period during which he would
otherwise be required to have been living with and receiving at least
one-half of his support from the beneficiary would be deemed to meet
the living-with and support requirements if he was living with the
beneficiary in the United States and receiving at least one-half of his
support from the beneficiary for substantially all of the period occurring after the child was born.
The provision would be effective for benefits for January 1968 if
an application is filed before the close of the sixth month after the
month of enactment. Otherwise the provision would be effective on
enactment.
Nontermination of child's benefits by reason of adoption

Under present law, a child's entitlement to benefits ends if he is

adopted unless he is adopted by (1) his natural parent, (2) his natural
parent's spouse jointly with the natural parent, (3). the worker (e.g., a
stepparent) on whose earnings the child is getting benefits, or (4) a
stepparent, grandparent, aunt, uncle, brother, or sister after the death
of the worker on whose earnings the child is getting benefits.
Your committee believes that in many cases adoptions by a relative more distant than those specified in the law or by an unrelated

person are undertaken to secure for a child the legal and psychological advantages of adoption within a close family group and that
it is inappropriate to deprive the child of his social security benefits
because of these adoptions. Accordingly, the bill provides for the
continuation of the payment of benefits to an entitled child who is
adopted, regardless of who adopts him.
The provision would be effective with the month the bill is enacted.

A child whose entitlement to benefits was terminated because he

was adopted and who, except for such adoption, would still be entitled

to benefits may, upon filing proper application, become re-entitled
to benefits.
Benefits for a child based on the earnings record of a grandparent

Your committee's bill adds a new provision to the law o that the
grandchild of a worker (or of his spouse) can. under certain circumstances, qualify for child's insurance benefits. There is no provision
now in the law that provides benefits for a child based on the earnings
of a person other than his parent or stepparent.
Your committee believes that the present provisions do not provide
sufficient protection for many children. There are a significant number
of children whose parents are deceased and who are cared for and
supported by a grandparent. It seems reasonable and equitable to
provide benefits for a child in such cases when his grandparent retires,
becomes disabled or dies. Your committee has included in its bill a
provision that would accomplish this objective.
Your committee's bill also modifies the benefit eligibility require-

ments, as they would apply to grandchildren, for a child who is
adopted after a worker's death by his surviving spouse. In order to
qualify for benefits under present law, the child must be adopted

within 2 years of the worker's death if the worker had not instituted
adoption proceedings before his death, and the child must not have
been receiving regular contributions toward his support from any
person other than the worker or his spouse or from a public or private
welfare organization which furnishes services or assistance for children.
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Your committee believes that while these requirements are appropriate and desirable in most cases, they are too restrictive for grandchildren and serve to deny benefits to grandchildren in cases where
benefits ought to be paid. Accordingly, your committee's bill would
modify these requirements as they would apply to grandchildren.
Under your committee's bill, a grandchild of a worker, or of his
spouse, could qualify for child's insurance benefits if: (1) the child was
living with, and receiving at least one-half of his support from the
worker for the year immediately before the worker became disabled,
or became entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits, or died;
(2) the child began living with the worker before he attained age 18;
and (3) at the time the worker became disabled or became entitled to
old-age or disability benefits or died the child's natural or adopting
parents or stepparents were not alive, or the child was adopted by
the worker's surviving spouse after the worker's death and the child's
natural or adopting parent or stepparrent was not living in the worker's
household and making regular contsibutions toward the child's support at the time the worker died.
A child who was born in the 1-year period during which he would
otherwise be required to have been living with and receiving at least
one-half of his support from the grandparent would be deemed to meet
the requirement if he was living with the grandparent in the United
States and receiving at least one-half of his support from the grandparent for substantially all of the period occurring after the child was
born.
The provision would be effective for months after December 1971.
Evidence of adoptionfor child's insurance benefits
Your committee has been informed that under certain circumstances

some applicants for child's insurance benefits have had serious prob-

lems complying with the current practices of the Social Security
Administration relating to evidence of adoption. It is not always
possible for people to supply a certified copy of an adoption decree
issued by a proper court because, some courts seal the adoption records
and generally will not issue the certified copies called for by the regulations. In order to cure this situation, the committee received proposals

for remedial legislation. During consideration of these legislative
proposals, the committee was assured by officials of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare that the regulations would be
changed to provide specifically that a birth certificate issued as a
result of the adoption would be considered adequate evidence of the
adoption in every case. Because of this assurance, your committee is
not recommending a legislative cure for this problem at this time.
Elimination of the support requirements for divorced women

Your committee is concerned that there are a number of divorced
women who carmot qualify for social security benefits because they
cannot meet the support requirement in the law. Benefits are payable
to a divorced wife age 62 or older and a divorced widow age 60 or older

if hei- marriage lasted at least 20 years before the divorce, and to a

surviving divorced mother. In order to qualify for any of these benefits
a divorced woman is required to show that: (1) she was receiving at

least one-half of her support from her former husband; (2) she was
receivmg substantial contributions from her former husband pursuant
to a written agreement.; or (3) there was a court order in effect providing

for substantial contributions to her support by her former husband.
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In some States the courts are prohibited from providing for alimony,
and in these States a divorced woman is precluded from meeting the

third support requirement. Even in States which allow alimony,
the court may have decided at the time of the divorce that the wife
was not in need of financial support. Moreover, a divorced woman's
eligibility for social security benefits may depend on the advice she
received at the time of her divorce. If a woman accepted a property
settlement in lieu of alimony, she could, in effect, have disqualified
herself for divorced wife's, divorced widow's, or surviving divorced
mother's benefits.
The intent of providing benefits to divorced women is to protect
women whose marriages are dissolved when they are far along in
years—particularly housewives who have not been able to work and
earn social security protection of their own. Your committee believes

that the support requirements of the law have operated to deprive
some divorced women of the protection they should have received and,
therefore, recommends that these requirements be eliminated, effective
January 1, 1972. The requirement that the marriage of a divorced wife

or widow must have lasted for at least 20 years before the divorce
would not be changed.

About 10,000 women would immediately become eligible for

benefits under this provision. About $18 million in benefits would be
paid out in the first full year.
Waiver of duration-of-relationship requirement in certain cases of
remarriage

To qualify for survivors' benefits under present law, a worker's
widow or widower who is not the natural or adoptive parent of a child
of the worker must have been married to the worker for a period of not
less than 9 months immediately prior to the day on which the worker

died (except where death was accidental or in the line of duty in a
Uniformed Service, in which case the period is 3 months). A stepchild
must have been the stepchild of the worker for a similar period.
This duration-of-relationship requirement is included in the law as
a general precaution against the payment of benefits where the marriage was undertaken to secure benefit rights. Your committee, however, believes that in certain situations the purpose of paying benefits

to widows, widowers and stepchildren is being defeated by the
application of the duration-of-relationship requirements. In some
cases of divorce and remarriage, the requirements were met at the

time of the divorce but the subsequent remarriage was too recent for
the requirements to be met on the basis of the time elapsing between

the date of the remarriage and the date of the worker's death. It
does not seem appropriate that benefits should be denied in such
cases. Accordingly, your committee has included in its bill a provision

which would waive, effective with benefits for January 1972, the
duration-of-relationship requirement in present law for entitlement
to benefits as a worker's widow, widower, or stepchild in cases where

the worker and his spouse were previously married, divorced, and
then remarried, the relationship existed at the time of the worker's
death, and the duration-of-relationship requirement would have been

met if the worker had died on the date when he was divorced from his
spouse.
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Waiting period for disability benefits

Your committee's bill would reduce the waiting perio(l for disability insurance benefits by one month. Under l)reSC1t law, entitlement to disability benefits cannot begin until after a worker has been
disabled throughout a waiting period of 6 consecutive full months.
For example, if a worker becomes disabled on January 10, the waiting
period is the 6 full months February through July; his first month
of entitlement to benefits is August, and the first benefit check is
payable early in September. No benefit is payable, however, unless
the disability is expected to last (or has lasted) at least 12 consecutive

months or to result in death; this latter provision would not be
changed by your committee's bill.
While many workers have some protection against loss of income

due to sickness or disability under various public or l)ri'tte l)laliS

(such as group policies, sick-leave plans, etc.), such protection usually
expires before the end of the present disability waiting period. Reduc-

ing the waiting period from 6 months to 5 months would diminish
the financial hardships faced by those workers who have little or no
savings or other resources to fall back on during the early months of
long-term total disability.
The provisioti would be effective January 1, 1972. About 950,000
people—disable I workers and their dependents arid disabled widows
and widowers—would receive increased benefits in the first full year
as a result of this provision. About $105 million in additional benefits
would be paid out (luring tIme first full year.
Disability insured status for 'ndw'aluals who are blind
To be insured for disability piotectio1i under present law, a worker

must be fully insured and meet a requirement of substantial recent
covered work. Generally, to meet the latter requirement, a disable(l
worker needs at least 20 quarters of social security coverage during
the period of 40 calendar quarters ending with the quarter iii which
he became disabled; a special provision takes into account the fact
that workers who are disabled while young may have been in t.he work
force for a relatively short time.
Your (onilnit tee's bill would extend social security disability pro—
tection to additional blind J)e.rsonis by exemptmg them from the

requirement of recent attachment to covered work. A blind person

\Voul(l be insured for social security disability benefits and a disability

freeze if he is fully insured—that is, he has quarters of coverage,
acquired at' any time, equal t.o the number of years elapsed after
1950 (or the year lie reached age 21, if later) and up to the year in

which lie became (lisnble.d, except that he could not be insured with
less than 6 quarters of coverage iui(l would iii no case need more thani
40 quarters of (overage to be insure(l. This requirement would permit
blind persons to be insured for disability protection on it basis comparable to that for re iremeiit. aIn(l survivor benefit protection. This
seems to be a. reasonable basis for qualifying for disability l)rotection oil
the I)alt of a blind individual who faces special employment problems.

The provision would be effective for January 1972. About 30,000

I heir (lel)en(leniI s—would become imrtmni1
mediately eligible for monthly benefits. About $29 million iii additional

1)ersonmS—blini(l workers

benefits would be paid out during the first full year.
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Application for disability benefits after disabled worker's death

Under present law, an application must be filed with the Social
Security Administration to establish entitlement to social security
disability insurance benefits by the disabled worker or, if he is unable
to file an application, by another person on his behalf. In either event,

entitlement to disability insurance benefits cannot be established

unless the application is filed during the worker's lifetime.
In most cases a timely application is filed by or on behalf of a disabled worker who meets the other eligibility conditions of the law, so
that the benefit rights of both the disabled worker and his dependents
are protected. However, in a relatively few cases a disabled worker
who would have been eligible for benefits dies before an application is

filed and his disability benefit rights are lost. As a result, the living
expenses of the disabled worker during the period of his disablement
may remain unpaid and become obligations of his survivors.
Your committee has therefore included in the bill a provision which
would permit disability insurance benefits to be paid if an application
is filed within 3 months after the month of the death of a disabled
worker. Benefit payments which would have been payable upon application by the disabled worker would then be payable for up to twelve
months prior to the month in which an application is filed. An application filed within the 3-month period would also permit entitlement
to dependents' benefits to be established.

The provision would apply in cases of deaths occurring after December 31, 1969. In cases in which the disabled worker died after
December 31, 1969 but prior to enactment of the bill, an application
could be filed within three months after tl1e month of enactment and
the application would be deemed to have been filed in the month of
death.
Disability benefits affected by the receipt of workmen's compensation

Your committee's bill would modify present provisions under which
social security disability benefits are reduced in some cases where the
disabled worker is also receiving workmen's compensation.
Under present law, when a disabled worker qualifies for both workmen's compensation and social security disability benefits, the social

security benefits payable to him and his family are reduced by the
amount, if any, that the total monthly benefits payable under the
two programs exceed 80 peicent of his average current earnings before he became disabled. A worker's average current earnings for this
purpose are the larger of (a) the average monthly earnings used for
computing his social security benefits, or (b) his average monthly
earnings in employment or self-employment covered by social security
during the 5 consecutive years of highest covered earnings after 1950,
computed without regard to the limitations which specify a maximum
amount of earnings creditable and taxable under social security. The

objective of these provisions is to avoid the payment of combined
amountsof social security benefits and workmen's compensation paymerits that would be excessive in comparison with the beneficiary's
earnings before he became disabled.

While your committee subscribes to the principle underlying the

offset provisions—that the combined benefits should be somewhat less

than the worker's earmngs before he became disabled—it believes
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that the computation of average current earnings does not, in some
cases, realistically reflect the worker's earnings level before ho became
disabled. The bill therefore provides a third alternative, under which a.
worker's average earnings could be based on his highest year's earnings

in the period consisting of the calendar year in which he became
disabled and the 5 years immediately preceding that year.
The new provision is applicable to monthly benefits for months
after Decemboi 1971.
Wage credits for members of the uniformed services

Under present law, social security coverage is provided on a contributory basis for people who serve in the uniformed services after
1956. The 1967 social security amendments provideil (in addition to
the contributory coverage of basic pay) noncontributory wage credits,
usually $300 for each calendar quarter of military service after 1967,
to take account of the wages in kind that servicemen receive.
The bill would extend the 1967 provision to cover service during the
period 1957—67. This would provi(le noncontributor credit for service

on active duty for all years that military service has been covered
under social security, and would avoid the serious impairment of
social security protection that now exists for those people (and their
families) whose benefits arc based on basic pay only for years of
military service (luring the period from 1957 through 1967.
Your committee's bill also would simplify the way the wage credit

is computed. Under present law, a member of a uniformed service
receives a noncontributory wage credit of $100 for any calendar quarter
in which his basic pay for the quarter was $100 or less, $200 for any

calendar quarter in which his basic pay was more than $100 but not
more than $200, and $300 for any calendar quarter iii which his basic
pay was more than $200. Under the bill, the noncontributory wage
credits would be $300 for every calendar quarter of service in which a
l)erso1 receives basic pay, regar(lless of the amount of basic ])aV.
The cost of additional social security benefits that would be Pa1(l
as a result of the enactment of these provisions would be financed
general revenues, on the same basis as the benefits resulting from
the present noncontributory wage credits for years after 1967.

from

Optional determination of self-employment earnings

The present law provides social security credit to self—employed
people on the basis of their net earnings from the operation of a trade

or business. However, no credit is allowed for any year unless net
earnings are at least $400 for the taxable year. Au optional method of
(letermining self—em ployment earmuligs is provided for farmers. The.
option provides that vheui a farmer's gross income:
(1) is not more than $2,400, his net earnings may, at his 01)11011,
be deemed to be two-thirds of the gross income; or
(2)

is more than $2,400 and the net earnings are less than

$1,600, his uiet caruuiuigs max, at his option, be deemed to be $1,600.

When this optional method is used to determine self—employment
earniu1g no social security credit is given if the deemed self—eni 1)1ev—
uncut earnings are less than $400.

Your committee believes that a similar option should be provided
for all self—employed people. 'rue bill, therefore, would provide an
option that may be used by people who are regularly self—employed.
The option would l)emmit theni to determine their nouifarm self—
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employment earnings for social security purpores as the uraller of: (1)

their gross income or (2) $1600. The nonfarm option, Fowever,
could not be used more than 5 times by any elf-eIrplo3cd reron,

and it coul(l be used in any taxable year only if the person had actual
net earnings from self-employment of $400 or more in at least 2 out of
the 3 innne(hately preceding taxable years. Au individual could use
the optional method only if his actual not earnings from nonf arm selfemployment were less than $1600 and less than two-thuds of his gross
income—he could not use the optional method to reçort and cay the
social security taxes on an amount less than his actual net eai nings.
These limitations should assure that the special method of deteirrining
net. earnings from nonf arm self—employment would not be available to
people who may have insubstantial amounts of income in a year from

a hobby or similar activity.
This provision would be effective for taxable years beginning after
1971.

Payments by an employer to the survivor or estate of a former employee
Under present law, social security taxes must be paid on wages

mud to an. employee's estate or survivor after the year the employee
(lies even though the wages cannot be used to determine eligibility for

or 11w amount of social security benefits. These provisions have worked
a hardship, particularly in the case of deceased life insurance salesnicit

whose renewal commissions have been taxed for many years after
their death without increasing the social security benefits of their
survivors. Accordingly, your committee's bill would exclude from tho
definition of wages amounts earned by a worker in covered employment which are paid after the year in whicli lie (hod.
Time provision would be effective with regard to any payment
made after December 1971.
Goverage f members of religious orders who have taken a vow of poverty

Under l)resellt law, the services performed by a member of a
religious order who has taken a vow of poverty which are in the exercise

of the duties required by the order are excluded from coverage under
social security. Your committee's bill provides that such service would
be covered under social security as employment for the order (or for
an autonomous subdivision of the order) if the order (or subdivision)
irrevocably elects coverage for its entire active membership, and if
the order also makes an irrevocable election to cover its lay

employees.
In 1967 the House passed legislation extending social security cover-

age to members of religious orders under a vow of poverty. However,

when the matter wa.s considered in the Senate, representatives of
religious orders requested time for further study of the effects of
coverage. The provision vas not included in the Senate-passed bill
which went to conference and the conference agreed to postpone the

matter pending study by the orders. The provision for extending

coverage to members of religious orders which is included in your com-

mittee's bill takes into account the recommendations which religious
orders propose(l after completing their study.
Your committee's bill provides that the wages for social security
purposes would be the fair market value of any board, lodging, clothing,

and other perquisites furnished to the member, and that the order
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which elects coverage would file social security reports on such wages
and pay the employer and employee social security contributions on

theni. Your committee has been informed that the value of items
furnished by an order do not vary significantly from member to

ineniber, so that the order would generally rcj)ort a uniform wage for

each member. rfllc bill establishes $100 a month as the minimum
amount of \vages which may be reported by an order for each of its

members. \our committee expects, however, that the niinimutn figure
would nut be used in those instances where it represents less than the
fair market value of the items furnished the member.
Under tiesen I law, a nonprofit. organization which provides coverage fur its Ia', miilovees, and a State which provides coverage for its
enlplovees t( II' emplt vees of uii- of its political subdivisions are
porniitt ed to pit ,'ide I lie coverage ret road ivelv for up to 5 years. Such
a provision enahlcs the employer to reduce the adverse effects of late
cut rv jun social seciu'it v coverage on t he iiewlv covere(l emj)lOyeeS.
It seems reasuliabl( to perliUt the religious orders the same o1por—
tiiiiitv to protect titeit iiieiiibct's Accoiiliuiglv, (lie l)ill \vOUl(l Pmit
each order (iii atitoliomnous 5L1b(llVlslOIl) to provide up to 5 years of
ret rout ive ioverage for those persons who were active members when
the vork \ as 1)erformiie(l and who are alive whteti the election is made.
I

Iniprore core/age ol (S. citizen who

are selI—emplo7/e(l outside the

( nite(1 State. (1/Ui reta?n resuience n the United States
Under present law, so(ial sv(tirit v (overage of self—employmeuit performed by a U.s. cit izeli otitsi(le t lie United States is subject to major
restrict totis because (overage is gov(rmle(l l)V provisions \VhiCh were

(lesigne(l to ihifiuie liability for luiroune tax purposes. Itt computing
earnings from 5('lf—emfl)lOytflet1t, a U.S. citizen who retaiuis his resi—

(lence iii the United States but wlnt is present in a foreign country or
countries for 510 days (appruxiutiat ely 17 mouths) out of 1 S consecutive molt t Its, in ust exclude the first $20,000 of earned income for income

tax and social securit.y purposes.
Sonic self—eln)loyed u.S. oitizeuis-———e.g., free—lance ilewsI)al)erlnen or
news (omnInelltaIors-——Work outtsnie I lie Uuiited States for

long eiiotis

at a I iune before ret urning to the United States. Such cit izelis ItsiuLIly
1111(1 social security toverage before I hey went itliroitil. 'Fhie lliterrIi3)—
tioui or rcdtict jolt of their coverage, because they must excltule their
earned imiconie lip to $20,000 a year, iii 5011W instances has all adverse
effect on I lie sO(iill security l)i'ote(IiOli otf the worker and his faintly.
0111' cottiiiiit tee's 1)ill provides that for social secilmit l1ttI'l)5('s U.S.
oitizeuis who are self—employed outsit he I lie United St ates iu.ul who re—
tii.iut their resuleuu( iii the United States will coniptile their net cant—
itigs from eIf—eiut phoymetit iii t lie saute wa\ as those who are self—

t lie UliitNl States; the present exclusion for income ta)
ill
ito longer apply with respect. to the self—employmnen
tax bitt will couttiuuu to apply for inconw—titx l)IltI)05('5. '['lie l)ill \Votil(.

elItl)hO\ i
l)ttt'I)05('5

I

uiot. affect the exclusions (for either 50(iitl security Or iticonw—tax l)tit
l)oses) t akon l)V U.S. (itizeuts vhto haVe ('st tbhihitl i'('si(letiCe iii a
foreign roulut I rv.

'l'lu l)tOViSi(lui5 outhol be effective for titXitl)he years beginuiim'g after
1971.

Coverage of Pe(ierai home Loan Bank em /)Im/ees
The Social Security Antemohmiieuits of 1956 provided for C0V('I'iLg( of

eflhl)lOyeCS of the Federal Home Loan Banks ott cuiiditiott that their
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retirement system be coordinated with social security and that tho
plan for coor(lmatiOn 1>t' SltbllUtte(l to the Secretary of Health, Ediica—

tion, and WTelfare and aj)proved by him before July 1, 1957; tIns
conditioii VaS not fulfilled.

r11

Fe(leral Home Loan Bank Board has again requested that
social security coverage be extended to the approxiniately 500 employees

of Federal Home Ioan Banks. These employees are eligible for retire—
iiienl ( verage under the Savings Association Rct.irenient Fund which
your committee is imiformed 110W provides coverage that is coordinated
with the benefits provided under the social security program.

The bill would extend coverage to all services l)erlOi1fl'(l in the
ciul)loy of a Federal Home Loan Bank starting with the first calendar
quarter which begins on or after the date of enactment. Persons who
are Bank emnl)loyeeS on the first (hay of such calendar quarter woul(l
also have aiiy Services they performed in the employ of any of the
Banks after t lie last (lay of the sixth calendar year before the year of

enact meni covered, but only if the employer and employee social
security coiitribiitioiis 011 flCcOkIllt (if such services are paid by July 1,

1972, or by such later date as may be provided under an agreement
entered into between the Banks and the Secretary of the Treasury.
corerage of policemen and firemen in Idaho
The 1)111 would make applicable to the State of Idaho the proviSiOn
iii the Social Security Act which makes social security coverage avail—

able, iii certain jurisdictions specifically flaflled in the law, to policemen and firemen who are in positions covered un(ler a State or local

retirement system, on much the same basis as to other l)em under
retirenwnt systems. Under I)mesem1t law, the irovision applies to 19
States, Puerto Rico, and to all interstate instrumentalities. The 19
States which are now included in the irovisioii are Alabama, California,

Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Kansas, Maine, \1aryland, New 'ork,
N ort hi ('aruliima N orth Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina, South
,

Dakota, Tennessee r1&xtts \Tvrmnoiit, \Tirginia, and Washington.

In Idaho, anti ill other Stales not named in the law, social security
(overage is not avilable to l)ohitemiwfl \Vlli) are iii positions covered

under a State or local retirement system. It is available for firemen

under a retirement system in these St ates, but only if sI)ecifll conditions
set fort 11

iii the Federal law are mt. 'l'he Governor of the State must

certify that the overall benefit protection of the group of firemen which
\-omml(l he bratighi t under coverage would be improved by reason of t lie

extension 0! coverage to the group,

Itil(l

coverage (tii be extended

only by means of a referendumim in which only firemimeii may vote.
(overage of certain hospital cmplojee in New Me.rico

'\our commit tee's bill would permit the State of New Mexico,

wit bin 3 niontlis after the mouth of enact memI( , to provide social se—
muiitv coverage, under its coverage agmeemneni with the Secretary of

I-Iealth, Education, and Welfare, for employees of cei'tam public
hospitals without regard to certain provisions of the Social Security
Act which pertain to the conditions under which a State may bring a
group of eml)lOyees under social security coverage.
As a result of a misunderstanding within the State, certain hospital
employees were covered under time New Iviexico Public Employees
Retirement Association for a short period of time, although the cover-

age was unintended as far as the hospital and the hospital employees

\en' COflCCrlle(1. 'I'Iiis periotl of coverage liii(1('r the St lLt(' ret irement
Syst ('iii P1'('V('iit S t he eflil)1OVC('S iii

quest ion from obt ainilig social

seeii cit V (( )vcrage because of 1 lie provisions of I lie 5oiai NlII'il )
Act. I hat 1e desigtwd I)) j)l'OtCcl i lie rights of siuli ciiiplovees against
I In'
re)lthenleIiI of coverage iiiitler a taIt' oi• local govertuiicnl
1('til('1l)('iit sVSt('i1i l)v social S('('LIritV (overage. Tlii' uiiiisual sit liatioti
iii New \lexic() 15 11(11 t lie type of sit nat ion to vliicIi I lwse provisiolis,

(1('signed to jwovitie safeguards for ret ircinciit. system ineiiibers, were
(hii'CCte(l

('oreraqe of eeitaui mployees of the Goremnment of (?uain
Employees of I lie Goveriiiiietit of Giiaiii are hot covered nuder
s0(iai st'ctIfllv. (Eiiiplovees of I)rivate ('11i1)loyers iii Guam lIav(' Inch
('Ov('r('(l since 1960 ai I lie saiiie basis as workers in the U.S.)
Fliere are about 1.500 einl)lovees of I lie Govermiiiieiil of Guauui
('laSsifIe(I as I enijorarv 01 iiit t'ruiiil tell I ('iii 1)l( iyees win are not co ('F('( I
lihi(i('l social security anti slio art' t'xcluitlt'd from coverage uuiider tile
governnieiit rt't irt'iiit'Ii I svst ('iii. t5 a iesthl I. t hi('V Ii itvt' 110 1)l)t ccl iou
uiuI(i('t' any goverlinient retireineuit system. Uiider pl'Cst'iit law, socini
secuiril y coverage o'aii be provided for I liese o'iii l)ii'('s only if ii is

provided for

('ill J)lOvees

covered under I lie Goverui miii

ret irenicuit svst em. 'Flit' Governnwui I of Guitni has

f G uani

req omo'st NI

t hal

coverage be provide(l for teml)orarv iii id ill I erlilit I ('lit ('lii iiioyt'es wlni
are excluded from 'verage imuider t lie goveruinwnt ret ireunen t syst ('iii.
Your eomniit tee's bill would nd(I a provision to cover oh a t'omii—
1)1llSOrY basis thit' s('rvict's of t ('hhIl)OrarV 1111(1 jut ei'uiiit teui t ('in
of tin' Government of Guam who are cxci umded from coverage itiider
aiiy ret irenieiit syst em est abhislied by I lie Goveruinieiit S (if I lie Uuiit ed

St ales or Guam. Services Performed as members of I he Legislat ulre of
Giiani, or as an elect ('(I official, or in a liospit a.l or peiiaI inst 11111 iou I)
a 1)i i('iit or inunittt' thereof touulti not be covered uuider this

nmcn(iment.

The provision would be effective for services perfornietl on and
after the first day of 11w calendar quarter which begins on or after
the. date of enactment.
Exclusion from coreraqe of students emp!oied by a nonprofit organ ,zat,o,i
a u .riliar

to Sell ools, colleges, a 11(1 oil ureisit ies

Under present. law, services of a st iiuleiit performed iii the eiiiploy of

a private. uiOIi1)Fofit organization winch is auxiliary to a public or
private school, college, or uuiiversitv at which the sI udeuit is enrolled
iiuitl ill regular attendance are generally covered uiuider social security.
'Iliese alixiiilirV nolil)rofit. organizat ioiis uiiay operate such ehitt'ul)risc'
as bookstores, liousiuig, pul)lishiiuig, or food service. It has come t ii
t.hit' attention of your commit tee that an unfair sit uat ion exists vliemi
services l)erformned by st uidents in the emnl)loiv of schools, colleges
or universities iii which they are euirolletl amid iii regular mit teiidauice
are excluded from social security coverage while services peu formed
by students for a uiouiprofit. orgauiiza tiomi established for t lit' benefit
of the same schools, colleges, or iuuiivet sities are coveu ed
Therefore, your commit tee's bill provides for the exclusion from social
security coverage of St'il('t'S of st uuden Is performed in I be employ of an
auxiliary uiouiiirofit organization which is orguumuzeil mmd operated
exclusively for time benefit of 1111(1 suhlK'rvise(I or couitrolled by the school,
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college, or university. However, the provision would not exclude from
coverage services of a student for an auxiliary nonprofit organization
connected with a public school, college, or university whose student

ernp]ovees are covered under social security pursuant to a State

coverage agreement with the Secretary.

This provision would be effective with respect to services performed
after December 31, 1971.
Coverage of Pc(ieral employment

Your committee has long been concerned because the exclusion of
Federal civil service employment fmm social security coverage has
given rise to inequities and gapS in protection involving large numbers
of workers whose work is (livided between periods of employment
covered by social security and j)riods covered by the civil service
retirement system. In such cases, the resulting benefit protection for
the worker and his family tends to be hapliazaid and uneven.
This situttioii has been studied over the ycais by the executive
agencies that have responsibility for the social security and civil
service retirement systems. Various l)rol)osals to COO1 dinate the two
systems iii one way or another have been aclvaice(l. Although each of

these l)roposrls has had some merit, none has been completely ac—

cep table.

The most recent. recoinmeiulatioii was made by the 1971 Advisory
Council on Social Security. It. i!'clude(l iii its report a recommendation

that Cotnness collsi(ler a modification of an earlier proj)osal for
ransferring earnings cre(ljts between the social security and civil

service retirement systems. Under the Council's recomnic.ndations,

civil service eariultgs credits would be transferred to the social security

system when there is ito eligibility under the civil service system
im(I social security credits would be transferred to the civil service
system when a iersoii eligible under that system was not also elibigle
under social security. This rceommnciidation was l)reSC1ltC(t to the
committee late in its consideration of the current legislation. There.
was iiisnflicieiit tinie for the committee to consider time complex issues
involved. Moreover, the legislation would require amendments to both
the civil service and social security laws and any recommendation to
amend the Civil Service Retirenient Act would have to be approved
by the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service.
Accordingly, your committee has directed the Social Security Ad—
inmnist.ratioii to give further study to ways in which aim acceptable,
limited coordinaijoim between the two programs Cotil(l be achieved.
'Flie coiiiinittee has instructed the Social Security Administration to
work with the staffs of this committee and the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service in formulating a workable plan and to consult
with and obtain the. %rjevs of the Civil Service Commission ail(l organizations of federal employees on what would coilstitute a workable
proposal. The results of this study arc to be submitted to the Congress
not later thaii July 1, 1972.
Penalty for furnishing false information to obtain a social secuiity
number

Under present law, criminal penalties are provided for any person
who makes a false representation to obtain payment of social security
benefits which are not due him. These l)Cflalties may be applied, for
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example, if a iurson attempts to get benefits based on his own earnings

under mole than one social security ituinber, or to avoid having his
benefits wif,lihel(l under the retirinent (('St by drawing benefits under
one iiiintber while continuing to work for high earnings under a false.
name niid aiiothei number, 01 to continue to (Iraw (li5lbilitv benefits
while eiigage(l iii substantial giiiifiif employment under another iiaiiie
and number. Pen a! ties are 1101 pros ided iii the sOciii 1 security low for
those individuals \vlio give false information iii order to secure multiple
social security miumbers with au intent to conceal their tine identities.
The use of false names, aided by a social security miumnber issued in

false names, has led to a itumber of problems in both private business
an(l the a(lfllinistratioml of Goveri meiit programs. Therefore, the bill
\voul(l 1)ioVide criminal penalties if an individual, with intent to deceive the Secretary of llealth, Education, and Welfare as to his true
identity, knowingly and willfully furnishes false information Oil an
applicittion for a social security number for the purpose of obtaining
uiiore than one nnmiiber or of establishing a social security record under
a different name. Ilie penalty would not be applicable, however, if the
iersomi obtaining more than one social security number 1)1o\1(les
sufficient. information to permit the Social Security Administration to
b len tify 1d1 the iiunmbcrs issued to such person so that all of his wage
credits nt ay l)C comnbimied.

Guarantee that no family would have its total family benefits decreased as
a result of an increase in the worker's benefit

In the past when general benefit. increases have been enacted it has
been possible, in certain cases, for a family on the benefit rolls when
I lie increase is effective to have the total family benefits decreased

slightly. Such a decrease can also occur under preseit law when a
worker's benefit is increased as a result of a recomputation of his

benefit amount to incltl(le a(l(litional earnings. Those decreases occur
in cases where the family maximum l)rovision applies nn(l the worker's
benefit is actuarially reduced (because it starte(l before age 65).
A sl)eclal plavisiomi was nlelu(led in the 1969 amemidinents to pi'e.\tent

a decrease iii total family benefits from occurring under the general
benefit increase that. was iulchi(led iii those amendments. But the
proviion was only tcmiiporarv in effect—it applied only to the general
benefit imicrease ummider the 1969 aineutdmneiits, and only so long as at

least one family ineniber who was entitled before January 1971 on the
basis of au application filed before January 1971 continues to get
benefits.

The l)ill l)lovides that ito family would have its total faniilv benefits
(leerease(l becauso of au increase in the worker's benefit resulting from
aiiv gemietnI bemiefi t imirease that may be effective in (lie fuit tire or
front a recomni )U tat ion of I lie worker's benefit to imiclude a(l(litioiIiil

earnings and also makes the special provision included in ftc 1969
amIiemi(lmuleuuls I)einianemit.

Jnei'ease of ainou nts in trust funds available to pay costs of rehabilitation
services
\our comuintil t ('0's bill includes a provision which is intended to

increase I lie miuiumber of social security disability beneficiaries \Vl1() are

reliahilitat ed and enabled to return to gainful employment. Under
Present law, the total amount of trust fund money that may be used
ni any year for reimmil)ursimig State agencies for (lie costs of rehabilitation
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services provided disability beneficiaries may not exceed 1 percent of
the social security (usability benefits paid iii the previous year. Your
committee's bill would increase the authorization for use of trust fund
money for rehabilitation in two steps—to 1 .25 percent for fiscal year

1972, and to 1. percent for fiscal year 1973 and subsequent years.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has informed
your committee that the savings to the trust funds resulting from the

increased number of disability beneficiaries who would be rehabilitated
and returned to employment would substantially exceed the additional
costs of the rehabilitation services.
Authorization for the Managing Trustee of the social security trust funds
to accept money gifts

There is no authorization in the law for the Managing rpI.ustCe of
the social security trust funds (by law, the Secretary of the Treasury)

to accept gifts and bequests made to the social security program.
While unrestricted bequests can be (leposited in the general funds of
the Federal Government, bequests restricted to the social security
program cannot be accep ted vithou t enactment of special legislation.
There is precedent in the law for the Government to accept gifts
for special purposes. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
can accept gifts for certain divisions of the Public Health Service (such
as the National Library of Medicine, the National Cancer institute,

the National Heart Institute, and St. Elizabeths Hospital), and the

Cuban refugee program.
There have been some cases where. money has been bequeathed to

the social security trust funds. Because such a bequest cannot be
accepted, confusion an(l delay in settling the estate may result. The
Department points out that while the amount of money lost to the
trust funds is insignificant, it seems unjustifiable that an act pI'e—
sumablv motivated by appreciation for, and confidence in, a Govern—

men t program should cause complicated and perhaps interminable
legal problems for the survivors.
Your committee's bill, therefore, includes a provision which would
authorize the Managing Trustee of the social security trust funds to

accept money gifts or bequests made unconditionally to the trust funds
or to the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, or any l)art

or officer thereof, for the benefit of any of the social security trust
funds or any activity financed through such funds, and to deposit
such gifts or bequests iii the social security trust funds.
TJn(ler this amendment, gifts wouhi be crethted to the particular
trust fund designated by the donor (the old—age and survivors insur-

ance trust fund, the disability insurance trust fund, the hospital
insurance trust fund, or the supplementar medical insurance trust
fund). If Ito fund is designated, the gift would be credited to the old—
age and survivors insurance trust fund.
Recomputation of benefits based on combined railroad and social security
earnings

A social security beneficiary may receive benefits in a given year
based only on earnings in prior years; but his 1)rimary insurance
amount is automatically reconiputcd from year to year if he has
current earnings. Recomputation is provided for "if an individual
has wages or self-employment income for a year after 1965". This
wording has inadvertently created a problem when people are entitled
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to benefits under both the social security and railroad retirement
systems.

A living individual with entitlement to both social security and
railroa(l retiremeiit benefits may receive benefits separately under
both systems. If he (lies, however, his survivors niav receive benefits
from
univ one system, based on his combined earnings under both
systems. Thus, upon Ins (tenth a recomlifitalion is necessary. The
language of the law has beeii interpreted as preventing the Social
Security Administration from automatically recomputnig survivor
benefits based on conibined social security and railroad retirement
earnings where the (leceasc(l person retired before 1966 an(l had no

earililigs after 1965. A specific J)rovisioil iii tin' law is needed to make

it clear that survivor's beiiefits will contimiue to be based on the

worker's combined social security and railroad earnings.
The bill would provide that a deceased individual who (luring hi
lifetime was entitled to social security benefits and railroad compensatiomi and whose railroad remuneration and earnings inider social
security are, U1)Oit his death, to be combined for social security P"1'
J)OSCS would have his primary insurance amount recompute(l on the
basis of his combined earnings, whether or not he had earnings after
1965.

Retroaetive payment of disability benefits

Under a 1967 amendment certain disabled people were allowed to

establish a period of disability—the so—called (usability freeze—even

though the period provided in time law for filing effective applications
had terminated. This 1967 provision was designed to protect a linuted
number of p(-uple who, when time disability program was new, had

been so severely disabled that they did not have the opportunity or
ability to file nn al)plication.

Your committee has been informed that these people also lost

benefits which would otherwise have been paid. Therefore, your committee's bill would provide for the payment of cash (usability benefits

for periods of disability piior to 1968 that have beeii established
by those perso11 under the 1967 amendment.

B. PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEI)ICARE, MEI)ICAID, ANI) MATERNAL ANI)
CHILD HEALTH PROGRAMS

1. Eligibility and payment for benefits
(a) Coverage for disability beneficiaries under me(licare.—Over the
years your committee has given extensive consideration to l)ropOsals

to provide health insurance l)rotectiolI under title XVIII for l)e1sonS
entitle(l as a result of disability to monthly cash benefits under the
social security and railroad retirement ligms. While your committee has always believed that there are coml)elling reasons for extending

the protection of medicare to (usability beneficiaries, it has

iii IMist

years regretfully concluded that consi(leratiolis of cost l)IcclUded rec—
onlmnen(hing such an extension of coverage. Your committee believes,
however, that the present unmet need for health insurance l)rotection
among the disabled of our Nation is so great that mil)proh)rimlte legislative action should no longer be deferred.

In an effort to ascertain the dimensions of the health insurance
problem confronting the disabled and to evaluate all the possible

approaches to providing or assuring adequate health insurance for such
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people, your committee has in recent years directed a number of Advisory councils to study this question and to report their findings and
recommendations to the Congress. In each case, the council charged

with responsibility for examining the issue has recommended the

extension of medicare coverage to the disabled. Moreover, your committee believes that the findings oii which these councils based their
recommendations are too impressive to be ignored or minimized. It is

clear, for example, that a major unmet need for health insurance

protection exists among the disabled. Use of health services by people
who are severely disabled is substantially higher than that by the non—
disabled. Disabled workers receiving cash benefits under the social

security proglain use about seven times as much hospital care, and
about three times as much physicians' services as does the non—
disabled population. These facts account both for the great need for
and the substantial costs of covering the disabled under medicare.
Yet the disabled have limited incomes in comparison to those who
are not disabled, and most disabled peisoims are unable financially to
purchase adequate private health insurance protection, or to obtain
such insurance at all.
Accordingly, your committee's bill would extend medicare protec—
tioii to social security disability beneficiaries. Those covered would
include disabled workers, disabled widows and disabled dependent
widowers between the ages of 50 and 65, people aged 18 and over
who receive social security benefits because they became disabled
before reaching age 22, and (lisabled qualified railroad retirement
an ii iii tan ts.

While your committee has concluded that considerations of public
pohi(y dictate the extension of medicare protectiomi to the disabled,
your committee also believes, given the cost and financing considerations involved in such coverage, that it is imperative to proceed on a
conservative basis. Consequently, your committee's bill would provide
health iiisiiniiict protection only after the disabled beneficiary has been
entitled to social security disability benefits for not less than 24 coIl—
secutive iiioiiths. Such au approach would help to keep program costs
within reasonable bounds, avoid overlapping private health insiuance
protection, 1)articulmlrlv in those cases where a disabled worker may
continue his membershil) iii a group insurance plan for a period of
time following the onset of his disability, and minimize certain admin-

istrative 1)roblenls that might otherwise arise in cases ill which entitle—

mnemit to disability benefits is not determined until some time after
np)licat.ion is made because of delays due to the apl)ellate plocess.
Moreover, this approach would provide assurance that the l)m'oteC—

tioui will be available to those whose disabilities have iioven to be
severe and long lasting.

Under this provision of your committee's bill, medicare protec—
tioii would begin with tIme later of (a) July 1972, or (b) the 25th
consecutive month of the individual's entitlement to social security
disability benefits.
(b) hospital insurance benefits for uninsured ir,dividvals not eligible

udn(ler transitionol proi'm.swn.—Prescut law provides hospital insuranCe
l)1Otect1o11 under the 'special transitional pmo\usioul'' for l)eople who
mire not. (juahifie(l for cash benefits under the social security or railroad
retirement program. (The provision excludes an active or retired Fed—

crud employee, or the spouse of such an cml)loyee, who is covered or

could have been covered under the provisions of the Federal Em9—94S 0—7.1—6
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ployces Health Benefits Act of 1959; aliens residing in the United
States for less than 5 years; and people who have been convicted of a
crime against the security of the United States, including sabotage,
espionage, treason, etc.) The ''special tra nsitional provision'' covers
people who are not qiiitlifled for cash benefits under the social security
or railroa(l retirenient program and who reached age 65 before 196
eveil though they had no work under social security (or iii the railroa(l
industry). Those who attaine(l or trill attain age 65 after 1967 must
have had specified amounts of work under these programs in or(ler
to be eligible for hospital insurance protection. The transitional provi-

sion will phase out as of 1974 as persons attaining age 65 iii that

year must be insured for cash benefits under one of the two programs
in order to be eligible for hospital insurance protection.
Since the transitional provisioti is designed to provi(le hospital insurance coverage for only a l)art (though a large part) of the uninsured
aged and to eventually phase out, a portion of the aged, though small
in nuinber (as of July 1, 1971, it is estimated that this portion will number approximately 344,000 or 1 percent of the aged l)opulatioim), arc
and will be, for one reason or another, excluded from hospital insurance
coverage. (The 344,000 people include 50,000 recent immigrahi t s, who
would continue to be excluded from coverage; 150,000 active or retired
Federal employees, who are not eligible for the transitional provisions;
and 144,000 others.) Although thec ineligibles include a substantial
number of people who were eligible for social security coverage but
who did not elect (or whose employers (lid not elect) to be covered
(including em ployces of State an I local govern mci Its), they also
include several other groups: (1) wives who have never worked waler
covered employment and whose husbands aic eligible for hos1)ital
insurance under the transitional provisIon, (2) women who are not
insured on I heir own acconmi t and who cannot qualify for dependeri t's
benefits (such its dependent aged sisters of insured workers and the
dependents of uninsured workers), and (3) workers, such as agricul—
ttiral and domestic w-orkei's, whose earnings may have been so low or
Sl)oradic they were unable to acq nime ilIslIie(l stat us.
Further, it has become very difficult for ninny in this group to obtain

private hospital insurance comparable to coverage tinder medicare.
Since the passage of the medicare law, private insurance coml)anies
have geiierallv changed their hospital insurance plans available, to peo—

pie age 65 and over to make their coverage complementary to medicare. While there is generally some type (if hospital insurance available
to persons age 65 and over, most of that which is offered is iii the form
of specified cash payment insurance, aviiig front $25 to $200 iwr w'eek

for limited periods of hospitalization. Few private health insurance
companies offer their regular hospital expense I)lttns to the aged.
Your committee's bill would make available hospital insurance coverage under me(licare on a voluntary basis to ersomis age 65 amid over,

mchiitling Fe(leriul civil service employees or aiiriuititiits and their
spouses, \vhio are not emit itled tO such (Overage 1111(1cm' existing law. A

State OF any other public om' hi1'ivt orgiuiiziul ion would be permitted
to l)1lr(lilLse such pm'otectiomi omi a group basis for its retired oi' active
em pioy('es age 65 and over. The ml ('ill is t hat the cost of 511(11 ('Overage
\vOui(l be fully Ii nance(l by t hose who elect t (I enroll for this l)l'ott'cti.on.
Enrollees WOtIl(l pay a mnomi Iii ly premilini l)asNl oii the ('ost of hospital
insurance protection for the timmitisured group. rIl1(, premium would be

$31 a month beginning with January 1972 and up to and including
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June 1972, and would be recomputed each fiscal year and increased in
the same proportion as the inpatient hospital deductible. The same restrictions on enrollment and reenroliment (including a 10-percent-peryear charge for late enrollment) would apply as now apply to enrollment for supplementary medical insurance (including the changes in

such enrollment provisions made by other provisions in the bill).

Your committee's bill would provide that whenever a person enrolled
for voluntary hospital insurance becomes eligible for such coverage as a
result of becoming eligible for monthly cash social security or railroad

retirement benefits or under the special transitional provision, his
coverage under the provision would be terminated; and to insure that
his hospital insurance coverage continued uninterrupted he would be
deemed to have filed the application required for establishing hospital
insurance under the other provision in the month he becomes eligible
under the other provision.
The effective (late for coverage provided under this provision would
be January 1, 1972.
(c) Amount of supplementary medical insurance premiiim.—Under

preseIt law, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is

directed to determine and promulgate a premium in December of each
year for individuals enrolled in the supplementary medical insurance
program. The dollar amount of the premium is the amount the Secretary estimates to be necessary so that the aggregate premiums for the
12-month period commencing July 1 in the succeeding year will equal
one-half of the total supplementary medical insurance program costs
that will be payable (luring that fiscal year. (The Federal Government
pays the other half of the costs by matching the premium amount paid
by each enrollee.) During the first five years of the program it has been

necessary to increase the I)1emium almost 87 percent—from $3 in
July 1966 to a scheduled $5.60 rate as of July 1971.
'lour committee is concerned about the increasingly severe financial
burden that the premium amount, established under this method, will
come to represent in future years. The premium is not only likely to

continue to rise significantly but will (10 50 without regard to the
ability of beneficiaries living on reduced retirement incomes to bear
the increased financial burden.
Accordingly, under your committee's bill, the supplementary medical insurance premium generally would increase in any given year only
if monthly cash social security benefits had been increased in the interval since the premium was last increased. Moreover, the premium
would rise by no more than the )erc(i1tage by which cash benefits had
beeti increased across the board (whether by act of Congress or auto—
mnatically timuler the

iii the bill which l)rovliles automatic

increases in cash benefits under certain cirurnstances). Thus, enroll—

metit iii the supplementary medical insurance i)Iogm would remain
voluntary and premium payments by enrollees would still be required,
but premiums would be increase(l only at times and by amounts that
would be related to time beneficiary's ability to meet the cost.
'rime revised procedure for establishing the medical insurance
premium would operate as follows. The medical insurance premium
would be allowed to rise to $5.60 on July 1, 1971, as presently schedtiled. During December of 1971, and each year thereafter, the Secretary

would be required, as he is under present law, to determine and

promulgate the monthly premium amount for the 12—month period
beginning the following July. As one step in determining the premium
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amount, however, he would determine a monthly actuarial rate for
aged enrollees representing the dollar amount he estimates vill equal,
in the aggregate over the 12-month period, one-half of lie tot al
benefit and administrative costs (plus a small contingency reserve)
that the program will incur with respect to enrollees age 65 and over.
I

The premium for all enrollees (including disability beneficiaries) would
then be set to equal the lesser of (a) the actuarial rate described above

or (b) the most recently promulgated premium rate, increased by the
total percentage by which monthly cash benefits have increased or ore
scheduled to increase during the fiscal year to which such recently
promulgated rate apl)lies. When lie j)rolnulgates the preinhli iii liii'
becretary would be require(l to issue a public statement setting forth
the actuarial assumptions and bases used in arriving at the act unria I
rate, and the drivation of the premium amount.
Your committee's bill would also authorize the appropriation from
the general revenues of sufficient funds to meet all su)pleIiIentuIy
medical insurance program costs above those met by the aggregate
premium amounts paid by aged and disabled enrollees.
(d) Ghange in supplementary medical insurance deilueliblc. —Under
present law, a deductible is applied to the first $50 of exjeuses iiicurred by a beneficiary for services of the type covered un(ler the
supplementary medical insurance program.
Recognizing that medical costs have risen considerably since the
beginning of the medicare program, your committee has concluded
that it would be apl)ropriate to increase the supplementary inedi&:il
insurance deductible to $60 as of January 1, 1972. Thus, beiieftciaries
would continue to bear a reasonably representative portion of their
medical insurance costs. The $60 figure is below the nmouiiil ($70) that

would be necessary to maintain the same relationslup between I lie
deductible and program costs as existed between $50 1111(1 program
costs when the program began.

(e) Increase in lifetime reserve (lays and change in hospital insurance
coinsurance amount inder medicare.—Uiider
seimt law, payment iiiav

be made for p to 90 days of inpatient hospital services fuiriiishied
during a benefit period (spell of illness), with the beneficiary being
responsible for an inpatient hospital deductible (currently $60) and,
beginning with the 61st day of his stay, a daily coinsurance ainoulit

equal to one—fourth of the inpatient hospital de(luct.ible (now $15). In
addition, present law provides each beneficiary with a nonrenewable
lifetime reserve of 60 (lays of inpatient hos1)ital coverage upon which lie
may draw after having exhausted the 90 days of covered care regularly

available to him in a benefit period; a coinsurance amount eqtial to
one—half of the inpatient hospital deductible, is applicable to each
lifetime reserve day used.
Your committee believes there is a need to more fully protect medicare beneficiaries against the very high costs associated with those
illnesses that require prolonged use of inpatient hospital services; it has
also been mindful of the need to promote the most effective 1)Os.-ilble
utilization of such services and to mnmtintniii aim awareness of the cost of

hospital care among the beneficiaries of the program. To further the
objective of the medicare program to protect the aged against the very
heavy expenses of major illness, your committee's bill wuu!(l I)10\tl(10
for an increase from 60 to 120 in the miumber of "lifetime reserve" days
for which inpatient hospital benefits may be paid. Thus, each medicare
beneficiary would have available to him at least 210 days of covered
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hospitalization, even if he had on'y one benefit period. As under
present law, to guard against any possible unnecessary utilization of
services, the beneficiary would be responsible for a coinsurance amount
equal to one—half of the inpatient hospital deductible for each lifetime

reserve cmv used. Your committee believes that this increase in the

lifetime reserve would sufficiently protect the large majority of

beneficiaries against the most expensive illnesses without, however,
disrupting the intended effect of the benefit period proon, which is
to proidc sonic objective means for discontinuing benefit paymeits
iii

those cases where the individual is more or less I)ermatently

institutionalized.

\our committee has also examined the cost-sharing requirements
that were established at the time of medicare's enactment in order to
determine whether they were accomplishing their intendd purposes.
Based on its examination, your committee has concluded that cost—

sharing beginning at an earlier point in the benefit period than is

required under present law would serve to increase the incentive for
both beneficiaries and their physicians to participate in efforts to bring
about inure effective control of the utilization and cost of inhospital
services. '\our committee's bill provides for the application of a (laily
coinsurance amount equal to one—eighth of the inpatient hospital
(le(luctil)le for each day of inpatient hospital coverage (luring a benefit
period beginning with the 31st (lay and through the 60th (lay. The
coinsurance amount for the 61st through the 90th day would remain,
flS under l)r('sett law, equal to one—fourth of the inpatient hospital
(ledUctible. Present experience indicates that about 10 percent of the
hospitalized aged use more than 30 (lays of hospital care during a
benefit period and it may very weli be that in some of those cases
care beyond 30 (lays is really not needed.

'rhcse anwndinents voukl be effective with respect to inpatient
hospital services furnished during hospital stays beginning after
December31, 1971.
(.1) A utoniatic enrollment for 8 0p7)lementary medical insurance.—

Under l)resellt law an individual eligible for supl)lementary medical
insurance must take the positive action of enrolling to obtain coverage

for such insurance. If he does not act within the time im1)osed by

the law, he stands to lose several months of medical insurance

coverage. III recognition of the importance of timely enrollment, a

(otleerte(l effort is made to notify people of their opportunity to enroll
iii medical insurance as they become eligible and, in fact, nearly 96
l)erceilt of eligible individuals are enrolled. Sonic few, however, fail
to enroll itt their first opportunity (Imie, for example, to inattention, or
hecatie t hey ore incapable of managing their own affairs.
1OiIr comunmittee believes, therefore, that it would be good Pt1t?ltC
J)Oli(V to assure that individuals are enrolled for supplementary medical
itisilralicc when they are first eligible, unless they elect imot to have the

(overage. Accordingly, under 'our committee's bill, the aged and the
(lisable(l WOiIl(l he automatically enrolled for supplementary ine(llcal insurance as they become efltitle(l to hospital insurance. Persons already
receiving monthly social security or railroad retirement benefits would

be deemed to have enrolled in the month before the month for which
they become enlit le(l to hospital insurance, so that their medical and
hospital insurance coverage will start at the same time. Others, not
already on the cash beneflt rolls, would be (leemed to have enrolled
for supplementary medical insurance in the month in which they file
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an application establishing their entitlement to hospital insurance, and
their coverage under medical insurance w-ould begin at the line sl:ecifled by existing law for people enrolling in that irontli.

Your committee expects that persons eligible for automatic ciiroliment vill, to the extent possible, be fully informed and given an
opportunity to decline the coverage. They would be (leenled to ha

enrolled if they do not decline coverage before it is scheduli'd a begin.
Once their coverage has begun they would of course be fiec to disetitoll
if they wish in accordance vith existing law.

The automatic enrollment proisiois would be applicable only to

persons who become entitled to hospital insurance after 1971, because

of the practical difficulties that would be involved in locating lIonenrollees whose eligibility for medical insurance was established
prior to 1972 and giving them an opportunity to decline the coverage.

()

Establishment of incentives for States to emphasize coinpiehensive

health care Lnder medicaid programs.—'t our committee has beeti
concerned about the need to iml)rove the utilization of services widet
the medicaid program and to encourage more effective lower cost
patterns of service. The present law has a uniform Federal matching
percentage applied to all forms of health services covered under the
State medicaid plan. In order to encourage the States to nuiki' more
efficient use of health services, your committee's bill would create
incentives for States to contract with health maintenance organizations

or similar organizations and disincentives to discourage prolonged
stays in institutional settings. Specifically, the bill would provide for
(1) an increase of 25% (up to a maximum of 95%) iii the Federal

medicaid assistance matching for amounts p(U(l by States under comitracts with health maintenance oi ganizations or other comprehe I isi ye
health care facilities; (2) a decrease in the Federal medical assistainc
percentage by one-third after the first 60 (lays of care (in a fiscal yeni)

in a general or tuberculosis hospital; (3) a reduction iii the 1e,leflLl

percentage by one-third after the first 60 days of care (iii a fiscal year)
in a skilled nursing home unless the State makes a showing sat isf act ory
to the Secretary that there is in the State an effective program ol con-

trols over utilization of such institutional care, (4) a decrease in
Federal matching by one-third after 90 days of caic except (lint alt
additional 30 days care would be allowed if the State shows that the
patient will benefit from such additional penod of hospitalization iii
a mental hospital and provision for no Federal matching after a total
of 365 days of such care during an individual's lifetime, and (fi) authority for the Secretary to compute a reasonable cost (liffei'ential lot
reimbursement purposes between skilled nursing homes and jittermediate care facilities.
These changes would be effective with respect to services furnished
after June 30, 1971, except that the provision relating to the collilul—
tation of a reasonable cost (lifferential between skilled nursing homes

and intermediate care facilities would be effective for any calendar
quarter beginning after December 31, 1971.
The proposal to increase by 25 percent, up to a iflaXiuiUfli of 95
percent, Federal matching on premiums 1)aid by states under contracts
with health maintenance organizations, neighborhood and comm unity
health centers and similar organizations is intended to encourage states

to contract with such organizations. Organized l)Iaris, particularly
those on a pre-paid basis, have been shown in some cases to discourage
overutilization of expensive inpatient care.
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The limitations on care in general and tuberculosis hospitals are

designed to encourage transfer of l)atients to less expensive facilities.

They reflect the assumption that treatment in acute institutions is
generally of short duration, rarely exceeding 60 days.

The propo3ed limitations on length of stay in mental institutions
reflect the assumption that for patiel)ts over 65 medical treatment of
mental disease inpatients generally does not. exceed three months and
rarely continues beyond a year. However, in those cases where the
State agency demonstrates that the patient. is continuing to receive
active treatment and the prognosis is for further improvement the
medicaid percentage would not be reduced until 120 days. This vill
provide needed flexbility under the basic provision.
The reduction in matching for skilled nursing homes is directed

toward early transfer of patients to alternative facilities (such as

intermediate care facilities). There is a good deal of evidence found
by the General Accounting Office and by the HEW audit agency
that patients now in skilled nursing homes in many States do not
belong there. A lower level of care than skilled nursing care would
suit the needs of a latge number of these patie1ts. In the 1967 Social
Security Amendments, the Congress attempted to meet these kinds of

problems by funding intermediate care facilities at the medicaid

matching rate (so as to avoid any financial incentive to use the higher

of care) and by requiring regular professional independent
medical audit of the needs of nursing home patients. Some States
have used the intermediate care facility as the less expensive option
it was intended to be. Others have not used it all or have not used it
effectively. Some few States have set UI) the required professional
level

medical audits.
Your committee recommends a reduction in the Federal medicaid

matching rate by one third after the 60th day of stay in a skilled
nursing facility unless the State can show that it is carrying out an

effective program under requirements for effective utilization review
procedures and for regular l)rofeSSiOflal medical audits. A State could

maintain its full Federal share by complying with these necessary
requirements. If it did not, the matching rate would be reduced with
respect to stays. The 60 day period would provide an adequate period
of time for the necessary review and certification requirements to be
carried out.
The provision granting authority to the Secretary to compute (for
reimbursement pirposes) a reasonable cost differential between the
cost of skilled nursing home services and the cost of intermediate

care facilities is designed to assure that supporting care in these
alternate institutions actually does result in decreased costs to the
program.

(h) Cost-sharing nnder medicaid.—Your committee has been concerned that costs of the medicaid program have been escalating much

more ral)idly than anticipated and believes that an element of cost
consciousness on the part of patients and their physicians should be
introduced into the program primarily as a cost control device. your
committee bill would, therefore, require that States participating in
the medicaid program impose on the medically indigent (those not
eligible for cash assistance) under the program a premium enrollment
fee graduated by income in accordance with standards prescribed by
the Secretary. No other premium or enrollment fee could be imposed
on the medically needy under the State plan. In the case of cash
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assistance recipients, nominal deductible and cost-sharing charges,
while prohibited with respect to mandatory services required under the
plan, would be permitted with respect to optional services.

States could, at their option, impose deductibles and copayment
features on the medically indigent (in addition to the required
graduated premiums) which would not have to vary by level of
income. Your committee recommends these provisions in order to
discourage possible unnecessary overutilization and to encourage
cost-consciousness on the part of those covered under medicaid.
(i) Elimination of medicaid work di8incentive.—Your committee bill

would amend title XIX to assure that medicaid eligibility require-

ments for families with children are structured in a way which

relates them to family income and medical expenses, removes work
disincentives, and concentrates medical assistance resources on those
families most in need.
The medicaid statute has from the beginning required those States
which elect to have a medicaid program to cover everyone who was
eligible for cash assistance payments. With the introduction of the
earnings disregard l)ro%'isioils under the 1967 amendments', and the
consequent gra(Iual loss of cash benefits as earned umconw ili(reused,
families on the assistance rolls can have a substantial total income,
and still receive full medicaid protection. The inediciud rogramn has,
therefore, a work disincentive effect at some point iii the earnings
scale—the earning of an extra dollar can mean the phaseout of cash
assistance, and the abrupt and complete loss of medicaid.
In the 24 States which had made' no l)ro\isio11 for covering the

medically needy (the groups related to the welfare categories but

with income in excess of the standard for public assistance), the loss of
medicaid was complete. The family could not re-establish eligibility
for medical assistance without (lroppmg back on the l)ublic assistance

rolls. Iii the 28 States and jurisdictions with programs for the medically needy, the situation was only slightly better. Since the maximum
eligibility level for the medically needy was one hundred thirty-three
and one-third l)erceIt of the payment level (and the payment level
was often below the cash assistance standard), this standard is in sean'
of these States several thousand dollars below the income level where
cash assistance phased out under the earnings (hsregar(l ,)rovisions.
This meant that the family which had lost medicaid coverage with
their loss of cash assistance could re-establish their eligibility for
medicaid only after incurring substantial medical CXI)CflSCS (equal to
the amount by which their income exceeded the medically needy
standard for families of that size).
Your committee proposes to correct these deficiencies by providing
corn plete medicaid coverage to cash assistance families wit 1 child rca

only if their income falls below- the eligibility level established for
medical assistance. In determining income for this l)li1l)osC, the first
372O of earned income would be disregarded (this amount is allowed
for work related expenses under the family program provisions in
the bill).

The medical assistance eligibility level would be (lefined by the
State in the range between the payment level for an eligible family of
given size without income up to one-humidred thirty-three amid one-

third percent of that payment level. Cash assistance families with
incomes above the eligibility level would receive medicaid coverage
only after incurring medical expenses equal to the amount by which
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their total income (including cash assistanic payments) exceeded the
medicaid standard; they would be requne(I to 'spend—down'' by this
amount to establish their eligibility for medicaid. In effect, this
amount would be a deductible, increasing in amount as earnings rise
and, therefore, avoiding the situation where one dollar of earnings
can result. in the loss of 1)rotectiolI worth several hundred dollars.
Medical epenes for this 1)1111)050 would be defined as those in section

213 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Your conimittee (Toes not propose to change medicaid eligibility for
t.he adult categories except to allow a uniform amount of earnings iii
the amount of $720 ($1,020 for the blind aitol disabled) to be disregarded as work ielated expenses in detennuiing income for ptti'ioses
of medicaid eligibility. States would continue to have the oj)tion of
operating programs for the medically needy for the aged, the l)lind, the
disabled, foster children, families as defined in section 405(b), and all
needy children tinder 21 who are not recilnelits of cash assistance.
Eligibility standards for the medically needy would be tied to the
l)ayn1e1t level for families under title XXI plus the sul)l)Iementary
payment, if any, provided by the State, tvit.li approj)Iiate a(ljustments
to account for family size. States with medu at assistance eligibility

levels higher than the payment level, bitt les thait 133 percent of
that level, would be required to provl(le medical assistance to all

individuals, whether recil)ients of casI1 assistaflce or not, whose income,
after deducting medical CXj)CIISCS falls below the medical assistance

level. These latter changes are essentially those necessary to preserve
the effects of lireseilt law.

The l)ropose(l amendment is estimated to result in a saving of

approximately $140 million in Federal medicaid funds in the family
category. This saving results from the ehimiimatioii of some of the
medical costs of cash assistance recipients who have earnings in excess
of $720 (the amount allowed for work expenses).
The estimate was prepared on the assumption that States without
current programs for the medically needy would set the eligibility level
at their current payment standar(l or $2400, whichever was higher; and
States with a current program for the medically needy would maintain
the me(hicai(l eligibility level at the current medically needy standard.
(j) Payment under the me(licare program to ,ndwuluals covered by
Federal employees health benefits prograin.—Under l)resellt law, Federal cm)loyecs and retirees age 65 and over \Vho) arc enrolled for Federal employees health benefits (FEHB) arc also covered under the
meohicare hospital insurance plaim (l)art A) if they have worked in
enuployinent covcre(l by social security or railroad retirement and are
eligible for monthly cash benefits under these programs, in fld(hitiOll,
Federal employees, whether or not eligible for part A benefits, may
enroll in the medicare voluntary supplementary medical insurance 1)111h1

(part B) which is available to essentially all persons age 65 and over.
Part A hospital insurance protectioti under medicare is earned during
a persoll's working years through a separate tax on his earnings and
no payments arc made by those entitled to benefits after they have
stopped working. in contrast, persons who are eligible for health insur—
alice i)rotectioll under a FEHB l)laIl continue to PY the same preimliulu
rates for their coverage after retirement as they did when they were
active employees (although the coverage may be more valuable since
older ProPle use more mneohical services). The Federal Government cur-

rently pays about 40 percent of the overall cost of FEHB protection.
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When the medicare program was enacted in 1965, it was intended
that it would provide basic health insurance protection for people age
65 and over and that it would pay its benefits in full without regard to
any other benefits that might be payable under an employee health
benefits plan. At the sante time, it was expected that such plans would
adj ust. their beitelit J)ohcles to complement the protection provided
under medicare rather than to duplicate the benefits.
Uiilike most einJ)loyers, the Federal Government has not arranged
the health insurance protection it makes available to its employees
age 65 and over (active or retired) so that such protection would be
stiJ)I)heiiienlary to me(hJcare benefits. It is true, however, that some
uidivi(luai plaiis have afforded more protection to those enrollees with
medicare coverage than those without such coverage.
Although most Federal employment covered by a Federal staff
retirement system is excluded from social security coverage, many
Federal employees become insured under social security on the basis
of other employment. About 50 percent of retired and active Federal
employees age 65 and over are entitled to hospital insurance benefits
under medicare.
Several problems arise under the present situation. The FEHB plans

cover many of the sante health care expenses that are covered under
medicare. In cases where health care expenses are covered under both
medicare and a }e(leral employee plan, the medicare benefits are paid
first, and the Federal employee I)lafl then pays its benefits in an amount
which, when added to the benefits payable under medicare, may not
excee(l 100 percent of the expenses allowable under the FEHB plan.
A Federal employee who is covered under n high-option FEHB plan
as well as the medicare plans has somewhat better protection than is
afforded tinder the FEHB plan alone. But, because of the nonduplication clauses in the FEHB contracts, he does not derive time full value of

the protection of the FEHB contracts. If a Federal retiree entitled

under me(hlcare cancels his enrollment under a FEHB plan because of
the high total cost of his health care protection, he will lose the high
level of protection he previously enjoyed under the FEHB program at

an age where his health care costs can be expected to increase substantially.
Federal retirees and employees who are covered tinder an FEHB
plan generally (10 not find it advantageous to enroll in the medicare
voluntary supplementary medical insurance plan, because of the over—
lapl)ing of FEHB benefits and benefits tinder the supplementary plan.
Thus, Federal retirees and employees do not receive the advantage,
available to virtually all other persons age 65 and over, of the 50—percent Government contribution toward the cost of the protection under
the supl)lementary medical insurance program.

In order to assure a better coordinated relationship between tie
FEHB program and medicare and to assure that Federal employ es
and retirees age 65 and over will eventually have the full value of the
protection offered under medicare and FEFIB, your committee's bill
would pi'ovide that effective January 1, 1975, the medicare progi'arn
(both l)arts A and B) would not pay for any otherwise covered service
if such service is covered under the FEIIB plan iii which the beneficiary to whom the service was l)rovided is enrolled. This provision
would not go into effect (or would be suspended, if already in effect)
if the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare certifies that the
the FEHB program has been so modified as to assure (1) that there
is available to Federal employees or retirees age 65 and over one or
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more Federal health benefit pla is w hidi offer protection supplementmg

the combined J)rotectioll of park A and B of medicare, and the protection of I)aIt B alone, and ( that the Government is making a
contribution toward t lie hei Ith insurance of all Federal employees or
retirees age 65 and over \\ hi. .h is t Ic st equal to the cotitribution it
makes for high option coverage ider Government ide FEHB l)lftns.
Nor would this provision apply willi r'spect t.o an individual plan if
the Secretary of Flealth, Educatioti, and Welfare certifies that such
plan (1) has made available to its enrollees age 65 and over protection
supplementing the c.onibitie(l protection of parts A and B of medicare,
and the protection of l)alt. B alone, and (2) is making a contribution
toward the health insurance of its enrollees age 65 an.d over which is
at least equal to the contribution made by the Federal Government
for high option coverage un(ler Goveriimentwide FEHB plans. The
contribution, whether by the Federal Govertimnent or by the individual
plan, could be it the forni of a contribution toward the supplementary

FEHB protection or a payment to or oti behalf of the individual
employee or retiree to offset the cost of his l)l1rcltse of medicare
protection, or a combination of the two. '['lie Secretary would, of
course, l)C1)11F0 his certification on the basis of information he obtains

from the Civil Service Commission about the characteristics and

operations of each of the various plans as well as the Federal program

as a whole. It is the hope an(i the intent of your committee that the
Secretary will be able to make this certificalioii for each of the j)lans
under the FEHB program before January 1975.
(k) Payment nader medicare for certain n patient hospital and related
physicians' services furnished outside the United States.— Under
presemt law, services furnished outside the United States are excluded
from coverage, with the single except ion that liospit al insurance

benefits are 1ayable for emergency inpatient services provided in
nearby foreign hospitals if the beneficiary is physically l)reselit within
the United States when the emergency arises and the foreign hospital

to which he is aihimtted is closer lii the juice where the emergency
arose or more accessible titan I lie nearest. United States hospital
that is adequately equipped and available for his treatment. Xoitr
committee is concerned that tttidei l)reselmt law border resi(hents who

find that the nearest hospital suited to heir inl)atient care needs
is located outside the United Slates may not receive protection against
the health costs they incur iii using these iiearest hospitals except ill
the indicated emergency sit uat.ioi is.

Your committee's bill would iiiclud ealitovisioll which would expand medicare coverage of services outside I lie United States to take
account of the special I)1oh)lems of border residents. Medicare benefits
would be payable for iii l)atielil lIoSl)ita I ser \ ices furnished outsi(he the

United States if the beneficiary is a residei it of the United States and
the foreign hospital was closer to, or sul>tantially more accessible

from his residence than t lie nearest hospital iii I lie United St ates vlmicli
was suitable and availa ble lot Ii is I rca tm it. For such beneficiaries,
benefits would be payable willmou I regard t a wIt ether at i emergency
existed or where the illness or accidetit occrllrc I. Only ill pal jetil services furnished by a hospital which has b1 ii accredited by I lie Joitit
Commission oii Accredit ation of }lospit tls r by a liospit ci approval

j)rogram having essentially comparable standards woulil be coveted.
The present provisions covering emergency itm1)atiellt hospital services outskLe the United States would be retained.
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Payment for all covered hospital services furnished outside the
United States would be made on essentially the same basis as payment
for emergency services furnished by a non)articipating hospital within
the United States. Where the hospital elected to bill the medicare prograin it would be reimbursed on the basis of the reasonable cost of the
covered services furnished the beneficiary, as is now done with respect
to eincrgeiicv services furnished by a nonparticipating hospital which
furnishes actual cost data. Where payment could not be made solely
because the hos1)itCl (lid not elect to bill the l)Iogram, benefits would be
piyab]e directly to the beneficiary on the basis of an itemized bill if he
filed an acceptable application for reimbursement. Subject to the appropriate deductibles and coinsurance, the beneficiary would be reimbursed in an amount equal to 60 percent of the hospital's reasonable
charges for ''routine services'' in the room occupied by him or in semi—
i)rivate acconunodations, whichever is less, ilus 80 j)ercent of the hos-

pital's reasonable charges for "ancillary services," or, if separate
charges for routine and ancillary services are not made by the hospital,
two—thirds of the hospital's total charges.
'I'o assure that medicare beneficiaries would be adequately protected

against oilier medically necessary health care costs they may •incur
while receiving covered foreign inpatient hospital care, your committee's

bill would also provide for coverage under the medical insurance
of medically necessary physicians' services and ambulance
services furnished in conj unction with covered foreign inpatient

hospital services.
Payment for jhysicinns' services would be limited to the period of
time diu'ing which the individual is eligible to have payment made for
the foreign hospital services he receives. Further, the Secretary would
l)e authorized to establish, by regulations, reasonable limitations UOfl
the :unoitnl, of a foreign physician's charge that would be accepted as
reimbursable under the medical insurance program. Iii recognition of
the administrative difficulties that would arise in applying the assign—
mitent method ol reiinbursenient. to medical services furnished in other
countries, your commit tee's bill would Provide that benefits for foreign
Phvsicialls' and ambulance services would be plkyable only in accord—

aiice with the itemized bill method of reimbursement pro.vided for
1111(101

i miesei it I a w.

These J)1ovisiolis would apply to services furnished with respect
to hospital admissions occurring after December 31, 1971.
2. lniproremcimfs ii?. opera fv1j ffectivcness
(a) Linm Italian oii Federal par(icijation for capital expenditures.—
Under title XVIII depreciation on buildings niid equipment, and interest on baits used to acquire I Item, are reimbursable as part of the cost
of providing services I a medicare beneficiaries. Such reimbursement
is paid without regard to vlietlier tIme items were constructed or pur—
clitied iii commformnitv wi lit ally type of health facility planning rc—

(lliilenll'nt. Similarly, reiinbursemeiit on a cost basis for inpatient

hiospit l services provided immider titles V (maternal and child health)
and XIX (medicaid) of the Social Security Act includes a recognition
of certain capital costs vithmommt regard to conformane to planning
l'eq uirenieiits.

There are few aspects of time health care system in the United States
which have been so thoroughly explored as the need for comprehensive
areawide planning for the development and utilization of all types of
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health care facilities. But the acceptance of the PUJ)0SS of State and
areawide health facility planning has not always beeii matched by purposeful application of the incentives required to achieve the end result
of such planning. Thus, while a significant amount of Federal money
is currently being expended under the comprehensive health planiung
provisions of the Public Health Service Act in the interest of furthering health facility planning at the State and local levels, Federal fiuids
are being expended for health services provided under medicare, medic-

aid, and the maternal and child health
vithoiit regard to
whether the facilities providing the services are cooperating in such
health facility planning. 1our committee believes that the connection
between sound health facility planning and the prudent use of capital
funds must be recognized if any significant gains in controlling health
costs are to be made. Thus, your coinniit.tee believes it is iiecessarv to

assure that medicare, medicaid, and the maternal and child health
programs are consistent with State and local health facility planning
efforts, in order to avoid paying higher costs unnecessaiilv in the future
where these costs result from duplication or irrational grovthi of health
care facilities.

At present, efforts are being made on the Federal, State, and local
levels to assure that the need for the expansion and niocleiiuzal ion of
health facilities is evaluated, coordinated, and planned on a rational
and controlled basis. At the Fedetal level, conlj)rehlelisive lieall Ii planning legislation provides for Federal giants for the establishitietit and
funding of areawide. and comprehensive State health care planning
agencies. Currently, all 50 States, the 1)ist.rict of Columbia, and five
territories have State comprehensive health care I)laflhIilig agencies.
On the areawide level, 125 )iannillg agencies are receiving Federal
grants: 72 of such agencies are operational. It is estiiiiated that 140
areawide planning agencies will be receiving grants by I lie end of
June 1971 and that more than 90 such agencies vill be operational.

To avoid the use of Federal funds to support unjustitie(l capital

expenditures and to support heaht Ii facility and health services llali—
ning activities in the various States, your cotiiinitteo's bill atit.horize
the Secretary of Health, &lucatioti, and Wellare to withhold or reduce
reimbursement amounts to l)roviders of services an(l health minnie—
nance organizations un(lel title XVIII foi depreciation, interest., and,

in the case of proprietary l)rovniers, a return on equity capital,
related to certain capital expend ittires tint t iLi(' (itterlilihed to be

inconsistent with State or local health facility plaits. (iniilar authority
woul(I be provided with respect to I he Federal share of payment for
iflI)atielit hospital care under tit its V and XIX.) ( itittl expclI(litures
for the PuiI)oses of this provision include exl)eliditilres (1) for plant
and equipment Ut excess of 100,000; (2) which change the bed
capacity of the institut t ii or (3) vIticli substantially change the
services provided by the institution. The Secretary wotil(l take such
action ott the. basis (if findings Li Id recoiiitiiendat ioiis submitted to
:

him by various qualifie I 1)1 an lung agencies. If lie det eriniiies, however,
after consultation with alt appropi tale nat tonal ad visory council, that
a (hlsahlowanee of capital exi)ellses \\(>lll(l be inconsistent with effective
organization and delivery oh health services or efiective admiuistratioii

of titles V, XVIII, om XIX, he \voIlId be authorized to allow such
expenses.

The Secretary would be aul liorized t.o enter into agreements with
the States under which designated pI anning agencies would submit
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their findings and recommendations (along with those of other qualified l)laflflilg agencies) with respect to proposed capital expenditures that are inconsistent with the plans developed by such agencies.
(All such health facility and health services planning agencies must
have governing bodies or advisory bodies at least half of whose members represent consumer interests.) An adverse decision by a State

plaining agency may be appealed to an appropriate agency or individual at the State level. The Secretary would be authorized to
pay from the. Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund the reasonable
costs incurred by the planning agencies in preparing and forwarding
findings and re.commendaticns. The bill would in no way change the
autonomy or authority of existing State or local planning agencies,
or the relationships between such agencies, either within States or
across State lines.
These limitations would be effective with respect to obligations for

capital expenditures incurred after June 30, 1972, or earlier, if requested by the State.
(b) Report on plan for prospective reimbursement; experiments and
demonstration projects to develop incentives for economy in the provision
of health services.—Under present law, institutional providers furnish-

ing covered services to medicare beneficiaries are paid on the basis of
the reasonable cost of such services. Payment on this basis, with retroactive. corrective. adjustments, is consistent with the long history of
public and private third party agency reimbursement for institutional
health care on a cost basis. However, as experience under the medicare,
inedicai(l, maternal and child health, and other third party programs
has clearly deinonstrat.ed there is little incentive to contain costs or
to produce the services in the most efficient and effective manner.
onr committee believes that payment determined on a prospective
basis otters the profuse of encouraging institutional policymakers and

managers, through positive financial incentives, as well as the risk
of possible loss inherent in that method, to plan, innovate and gen—
ciall to tuiauage effectively in order to achieve greater financial reward

lot the provider as well as a lower total cost to the programs involved.
i'iosl)eCliVe reiiuibursenient differs from the present method of reim—

bwseineiil in that a rate of l)ayrne1t is set in advance of the period
over which hue, rate is to apply. The. theory is that once the rate is set a
l)i)vi(l('i vill institute cost. saving measures which will maximize the
(lillilelice between its actual costs and the higher prospective rate.
'('his (li1i(r(nee could he. expressed as the ''profit." Of course, if the
pinvi(ler's costs turned out to be higher than the prospective rate,
I here would be a loss. Theoretically, this approach to reimbursement
jut ro(ItI((s iu1(('ilI ives not, present under the existing reimbursement

met hod vluich, since it tends to pay whatever the costs turn out to be,
j)iOV ides IU) i uucei it ives for efficiency.
Ilow ever, your committee is well avare that in considering such a
fu mid an uen tel change in the present reimbursement method, 1)OSsiblC
(lisad van t ages as well as the. potential advantages must be taken into
account. While it is clear for example, that prospective rate setting
vill pruvide iiuceuitivts for health care institutions to keep costs at a
level no higher t.haii time rates set, it is not clear that the rates set would
result. in government. reimbursement at levels lower than, or even as
low as, that which would result under the present retroactive cost find-

ing approach. Providers could be expected to press for a rate that
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would cover all the costs, including research costs and bad debts, as
well as margins of safety in the prospective rates that might result in
reimbursement—if their requests were met—ill excess of the costs that
would have been reimbursed under the present approach. Moreover,
any excess of reimbursement over costs to voluntary providers would
probably be used to expand services, and the new level of expenditures
might be reflected in setting higher prospective rates for future years.
Also to be considered is the fact that under prospective reimbursement it will be necessary to take steps to assure that providers do not
cut back on services necessary to quality care in order to keel) actual
costs down and thus increase the difference between costs and the prospective rate established. The development of adequate and widelyagreed-upon measures of quality of care will clearly be flf'e(le(l to
provide that assurance and should be immediately developed by the
Department.

In view of the far-ranging implications of such a change in the
approach to reimbursement, your committee's bill l)rovldes for a
period of experimentation under titles XVIII, XIX and V with various

alternative methods and techniques of prospective reimbursement.
It is the intent of your committee that experimentation be coli(lticted
with a view to developing and evaluating methods and techniques that
will stimulate providers through positive financial incentives to use
their facilities and personnel more efficiently, thereby reducing their
own as well as program costs while maintaining or enhancing the
quality of the health care provided.
The experiments and demonstration projects directed to be carried
out under this provision are to he of sufficient scope and on a wide
enough scale to give assurance that the results would obtain generally
(but not so large or comprehensive as to commit the programs to
any prospective payment system either locally or nationally). No
experiment or demonstration project is to be un(lertakeil by the

Secretary until he consults with and takes into consideration the a(lvice
and recommendations of recognized specialists in the health care field

who are qualified and competent to evaluate the feasibility of any
given experiment or demonstration project.

Under your committee's bill, the Secretary would be required to
submit to the Congress no later than July 1, 1973, a full report of the
results of the experiments and demonstration projects, as well as an
evaluation of the experience of other programs wit Ii respect to prospective reimbursement. The report is to include detailed recoinmendations with respect to the specific methods that might be used
in the full implementation of a l)rosPective reimbursement system.
Although recognizing the promise and potential offered by prospective reimbursement your committee does not wish to preclude expei i-

mentation with other forms of reimbursement. Your conintit tee

believes that a solid foundation of experience is required \ ith all possible alternative forms of reimbursement before perimilietit changes
can be made. The bill therefore includes authorization for the secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to engage ill expeiiiiieiits

and demonstration projects involving negotiated rates, the use of
rates established by a State for adininistrai ion of one or more of its
laws for payment or reimnbursemeiit to health fcilit.ies located in

such State, and alternative methods of reiniburseinent with ieSI)ect to
the services of residents, interns, and supervisory physicians in teuch-
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ing settings. Authority is also provided to make payments, on an
experimental or demonstration project basis, to organizations and
institutions which have the capability of providing comprehensive
health care, mental health care, and ambulatory health care, for services which are not currently covered under titles V, XVIII, XIX,
and which are incidental to services covered under the programs, if
the inclusion of the additional services would, in the judgment of the
Secretary, offer some prospect of resulting in more economical provision and more effective utilization of services for which payment
may be made under such programs.
The bill would authorize experimentation with the use of areawide
or communitywide peer review, utilization review, and medical
review mechanisms to determine whether they would help to assure
that health services provided to beneficiaries conform to appropriate
professional standards and that payment will be made only for medically necessary services that in each case are rendered in the most
economical setting that is consistent with professionally recognized
standards. Authority is also provided to experiment with the use of
fixed l)ricc or performance incentive contracts to determine whether
they would have the effect of inducing more effective, efficient, and
economical performance by medicare intermediaries and carriers.

It. is intended that benefit costs and administrative costs incurred
under this section would be paid out of the Federal Hospital Insurance
Trust Fund and the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust
Fund in reasonable proportion to the participation of medicare in the
project. Medicaid and private funds would also be used proportionately when medicaid and private programs participate in the project.
These provisions will be effective upon enactment of the bill.
Your committee is concerned about the difficulties some beneficiaries
who need extended care and their physicians face as a result of the
present title XVIII provision under which payment may be made for
services funislied in an extended care facility only if the beneficiary

was transferred from a hospital after a stay of at least three (lays.
rflIereforc in addition to the other experiments the Secretary will be
un(lertakmg, your committee expects him to conduct studies an(l
engage in experiments to determine the effects of eliminating the
three-day prior hospitalization requirement, which he has authority to

waive for the purpose of such experimentation, and report to your
committee his findings together with any recommendations he may
have for changes in this l)rovision of existing law.
(c) Limitations on coverage of costs under medicare.—Your corn-

inittee is mindful of the fact that costs can and do vary from one
institution to another as a result of differences in size, in the nature
and cope of services provided, the type of patient treated, the location
of the institution and various other factors affecting the efficient delivery of needed health services. Your committee is also aware, however, that costs can vary from one institution to another as a result of
variations in efficiency of operation, or the provision of amenities in
plush surroun(lings. Your committee believes that it is undesirable
from the standpoint of those who support Government mechanisms
for financing health care to reimburse health care institutions for
costs.that flow from marked inefficiency iii operation or conditions of

excessive service.
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Fo the extent that differences in pro\i(ler costs can be expected to
result from such factors as the size of the institution, 1)at1e1t mix,
scope of services Ofiere(I or other eCOlIOUhiC factors, wide, but not un-

limited recognition should be given to the variations in costs accepted
1(5 reasonable. However, data frequently reveals wi(le variations in
costs among itistitlitiolls that can only be attributable to those dc—
nwlits of cost that would ordinarily not be expected to vary sub—
st nut hilly from one institution to another.
Where tile high costs do in fact flow from the provision of services
iii excess of or more expensive than generally considered necessary to
the efhciciit provision of appropriate 1)tltieiit care, patients may never—
tiieless desire such services. It is not the committee's view that if pa—
tielits desire unusually exl)ellsive service they should be denied tile
service. However, it is unreasonable for medicare or medicaid (which
are financed by almost all people in the country rather than the patient or community that wants the expensive services) to pay for it.
Similarly when the high costs flow from inefficiency in the delivery
of needed health care services tile institution should miot be shielded
from the economic consequences of its inefficiency. Health care institutions, like other entities ill our economy should be encouraged to perform efficiently and when they fail to (10 50 should expect to suffer
the financial consequeiices. Unfortunately a reimbursement mccli—
anismn that responds to whatever costs a particular institution incurs
preselits obstacles to the achievement of these objectives. It is believed
that they can only be acCornpiiSile(l by reimbursement mechanisms

that limit reimbursement to the costs that would be incurred by a
reasonably pru&leumt nuid cost—conscious managememit.

Present law provi(leS authority to (lisailo\v incurre(l costs that are
not reasoliiLble. However, there are a number of problems that inhibit
effective exercise of this authority. The disallowance of costs that are
substantially out of line with those of comparable I)Iovi(1e1s after such
costs have been incurred creates financial uncertainty for the pro vider,
since, as t lie system tiow operates, the provider has no way of knowing
until soiuietimne after it iuictiN expenses whether or not they will be in
line with expenses incurred by comparable providers in the same pe—
nd. l'ii it hienmuiore, )reselu t law generally limits exercise of the a tithor—
itv to disallow costs to iuistauuccs that cami be specifically proved on a
case—by—case basis. Clear deinoiistratioui of the specific reasoii that a
cost is high is generally very difficult. And, since a l)ro\i(lem cannot
(II arge a l)elueficiary iuhOI(' t haii t lie program's (le(ltictil)le ali(i (Oili5UI—

alice aluloIllits for covere(l services, exercise of either type of authority
(au leave I lie l)rovi(ler \\it hioiit reimbursement for sonic costs of items

or srvi(es it has already ilmcurre(l for patieuits treated 5011w t iiiiC ago.
tJlh(ler t liese circttuuust aluces the provi(len woul(l have to obtain funds
front souuie other source to make (lj) for its (leficit.

The l)1I)o5('(l new au thonity to set limits on costs recogmze(l for
(lasses of j)rovi(lens ill various service areas (liff('rs from
existing authority iii several ways auni meets t hiese problems. First, it
WOU 1(1 b' eXei'cise(l oui a l)rsPe(:ti% rat lien t han retrospective, basis so
that t lie irovider WOl ik I know iui ad vance t lie limits to Government
cert lull

recognition of iuhculrre(l costs and have thin o1)1)ortunity to act to avoi(l

having costs that are not reimbursable. Secon(l , the eviLltiatiOui of tile
costs necessary in delivering covered services to beneficiaries \VOul(l be
exercised on a class and a presumptive basis—relatively high costs
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that cannot be justified by the provider as reasonable for the results
obtained would not be reimbursable—so that implementation of
the proposed authority would appear more feasible than l)resellt
authority. Third, since the limits would be (lefined in advance, provision would be made for a provider to charge the beneficiary for the
costs of items or services in excess of or more expensive than those that

are (letcrminc(l to be necessary in the efficient delivery of needed
health services. Public notice would be provided where such charges
are iml)osed by the institution and the beneficiary would be specifically
advised of the nature and amount of such charges prior to admission so

that there is opportunity for the public, doctors, and their medicare
patients to know what additional l)ayrneilt would have to be made.
Your committee expects that the l)rovision will not be applicable
where there is only one hospital in a community—that is, where, if
the provision were applied, additional charges could be imposed on
beneficiaries who have no real opportunity to use a less expensive,
non—luxury institution, and where the provision would be difficult
to apply because comparative cost data for the area are lacking.
Your committee recognizes that the initial ceilings imposed will of
necessity be imprecise in dcfimng the actual cost of efficiently delivering needed health care. And your committee recognizes that these POvisions will apply to a relatively quite small number of institutions. The
data that are available for this )urpose will often be less thaii perfectly
reliable—for example, it may be necessary to use unaudited cost reports
or survey or sampling techniques in estimating the costs necessary to
the efficient delivery of care. Under medicare's administrative system,
however, cost reports prepare(l by the providers are now being sub-

mitted more promptly after the close of the accounting period and
should be available for analysis in the next year and for the establishment of limits in the second following year. Also, the precision of
the limits determined from these data will vary with the degree to
which excessive costs can be distinguished from the l)rovisioll of higher

quality or intensity of care.
For costs that would not generally be expected to vary with essential
quality ingredients and intensity of medical care—for example, the
costs of the "hotel" services (food and room costs) provi(led by hospitals—the Secretary might set limits sufficiently above the average
costs per Patient (lay previously experienced by a class of hospitals
to make allowance for differing circumstances and short-term economic
fluctuations. Hotel services may be easiest to establish limits for aiid be
among the first for which work can be completed. Attention might be
given as well to laundry costs, medical record costs, and administration
costs within the reasonably near future.
Setting limits on overall costs Ier patient day and specific costs that
vary with the quality and intensity of care would be more difficult,

but the Secretary might be able to set reasonable limits sufficiently
above average costs per patient day previously experienced by a class
of institutions so that only cases with extraordinary expenses would
be subject to any limits. In addition, special limits could be established on cost elements found subject to abuse. For example, the
Secretary might establish limits on the level of stan(ll)y costs that
would be recognized as reasonable under the program to prevent Government programs from picking up the cost of excessive amounts of
idle capaCity—)artiCUlarly relatively high persomimiel costs in relation
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to patient loads where occupancy rates are low—in reimbursing for
services to covered patients.
Providers would, of course, have the right to obtain reconsideration
of their classification for purposes of cost limits applied to them and to
obtain relief from the effect of the cost limits on the basis of evidence
of the need for such an exception.
Providers will be permitted to collect costs in excess of the medicare
ceilings from the beneficiary (except in the case of admission by a
physician who has a direct or indirect financial interest in a facility)
where these costs flow from items or services in excess of or more
expensive than those necessary for the effective delivery of needed
services, provided all patients are so charged and the beneficiary is
informed of his liability in advance. Information on additional charges
assessed would also be made available generally in the community.
Your committee is also requesting that the Secretary submit annually

to it a report identifymg the l)ro\i(lels that make such additional
charges to beneficiaries and furnishing information on the amounts
being charged by such 1)roviders.

The determination of the cost of the excess items or services for
which the beneficiary may be charged will be made on the basis of
costs previously experienced by the provider. For example, if costs for
food services experienced in 1969 among a group of hospitals in an

area ranged from $4 to $9 a day with a median cost of $5 a day and
the limit for food services set by the Secretary for 1971 was $7.20 a
(lay, the hos1)ital previously experiencing costs of $9 a day could
charge patie1ts $1.80 a. day for food services. Hoveer, should total
reimbursement for covered services from the program 1)1115 charges
billed for such services exceed actual costs in any year, the excess
will be deducted from payments to the 1)ro\ider. Thus, the provider
would not profit from charges to beneficiaries based on excess costs
in the prior year.
In addition it should be noted that the fact that a provider's costs
are below the ceilings established under this provision will not exempt
it from aj)plication of the ceiling of customar charges where such
charges are less than cost under another l)ro\ision in the committee
bill.

The provision would be effective with respect to accounting periods
beginning after June 30, 1972.
((1) Limits on prevailing charge levels.—Under present administra-

tive polices under medicare, the )re\aiIing limit on the reasonable
charge for a service is intended, over the long run, to be set at a
level no higher than is necessary to embrace the 75th perccitilo
of customary charges for that service in the physicians' locality. To
illustrate, if customary charges for an appendectomy in a locality
were at five levels, with 10 percelit of the services rendered by physi-

cians whose custoniary charge was $150, 40 percent rendered by

physicians wilt) charge $200, 40 percent rendered by physicians who
charge $250 and 5 percelit rendered by physicians who charge $300
and with the remaining 5 percent rendered by physicians charging
iii excess of $300, the prevailing limit would be $250, since this is the
level that would cover at least 75 percent of the cases.
Customary charges for services that are within the prevailmg fee
limit are generally recogmzed in full. (In a relatively small number of
situations additional rules are used to judge the reasonableness of
charges.)
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Your committee believes that it is necessary to move in the direction
of an approach to reasonable charge reimbursement that ties recognitio of fee increases to appropriate economic indexes so that the p'°gram will not merely recognize whatever increases in charges are established in a locality but would limit recognition of charge increases to
rates that economic data indicate would be fair to all conceriwd.
Under your committee's bill, the )revailing charges recognized for
a locality could be increased in fiscal year 1973 and in later years only
to the extent justified by indexes reflecting changes in the ol)erating cxpenses of physicians nd in earnings levels. What the bill provides is a
limit on the increases that would be recognized on the basis of the other
reasonable charge criteria. Increases in the customary charges of individual physicians and in the charges prevailing among physicians in
a locality would continue to be recognized only on the basis of adequate
evidence that such increases had been in effect for a period of time.
The new ceiling on recognition of increases in prevailing charge limits

that is provided would come into play only when the adjustments
necessary to meet increases in the actual charges prevailmg in a
locality exceeded, in the aggregate, the level of increase justihed by
other changes in the economy.

The Secretary would establish the statistical methods that would

be used to make the calculations to establish the limit on the increases
allowed by this provision.
The base for the propose(l economic indexes would be calendar year
1970. The increase in the indexes that occurs in a succeeding calendar
year would constitute the maximum allowable aggregate increase in
prevailing charges that would be recognized in the fiscal year beginning
after the end of that calendar year.

Initially, the Secretary would be expected to base the proposed

economic indexes on presently available informa t ion on changes in
expenses of practice and general earnings levels combined in a maii—
ncr consistent with available data on the ratio of the expenses of prilc—
tice to income from practice ocdurrmg among self—employed l)iiysicialis

as a group. If, for example, available data indicated that for self—
employed physiciaiis as a group, expenses of practice absorbed approxi—
mately 40 percent of gross receipts of practice (the proportion in(licated

by (lata compiled by IRS from tax returns), the Secretary could deter-

mine that the maximum aggregate increase in prevailing charge

levels that could be recognized would be 40 1)ercellt of the increase
ill CXpCflSCS of practice indicated by IRS data l)llIs 60 percent of the
increase in earnings levels indicated b social security data. Thus, if

(luring calendar year 1971 the area increase in expeiises of prilctice
was 3 percent and the area increase in earnings was 5 percent, the
allowable aggregate increase in prevailing charges recognized by the
carrier in each locality during fiscal year 1973 would be 4.2. percetit:
(.40X .03) + (.60X .05) = .042

The carrier would apply the prevailing charge criteria now in the

law to data on charges in calendar year 1971 to deternune the increases
irevathng charges that it would be appropriate to recognize during

fiscal year 1973. If. the aggregate increase in prevailing charges so
determined was less than 4.2 l)erceiit, (lie adj ustments woul(l be per—

nutted and the portio1 of the allowable aggregate increase not used
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in that fiscal year could be carried forward and used in future fiscal
years. However, if the aggregate increase in prevailing charges found
otherwise appropriate exceeded 4.2 percent, such increases would be
reduced to the extent necessary to bring the aggregate of all increases
within the 4.2 ceiling—that is, if the new prevailing charge limits
that were indicated for fiscal year 1973 by the 75th percentile of calendar year 1971 charges weighted in proportion to the representation of

the related services in aggregate services in calendar year 1971 exceeded, in total, the prevailing charge limits indicated for fiscal year
1972 by the 75th percentile of calendar 1970 charges weighted in
proportion to the representation of the related services in aggregate
services in calendar year 1970 by 8.4 percent, then each of the prevailing charge increases indicated for fiscal year 1973 by the 75th
percentile of calendar year 1971 charges would be reduced by one-half
so that the aggregate increase allowed would be within the 4.2 ceiling.
It is, of course, contemplated under the bill that the Secretary would
use, both initially and over the long run, the most refined indexes that
can be developed. However, your committee believes that the viability
of the proposal does not depend on a great deal of further refinement.
The objectives of the l)roposal could be attained with equity through
the use of an approach such as that described above. This is so because

the indexes are not to be applied on a procedure-by-procedure basis
that would raise serious questions of equity in absence of refinements to

take account of variations in the mix of factors of production among
various types of medical services and to take account of changes in
productivity with respect to various services. Rather, the indexes will
operate as overall ceilings on prevailing fee level increases recognized
in a earner area under which adjustments permitted by the present
customary and prevailing charge criteria could be made to take account
of the shifting patterns and levels and actual charges in each locality.
Thus, whether the new limit on prevailing charges will actually affect

the determination of reasonable charges depends on the degree to
which physicians' fees rise in the future. If the rise in fees in the aggregate was no more than the rise in operating expenses of pliysicius
and in earnings, the rise in fees would be allowed in full.

Your committee believes it desirable to embody in the statute the
limitations on medical charges recognized as prevailing now set forth
in medicare regulations under which no charge may be determined to
be reasonable if it exceeds the prevailmg charge recognized by the
carrier and found acceptable to the Secretary for similar services in the
same locality on December 31, 1970, or the prevailing charge level
that, on the basis of statistical (late and methodology acceptable to the
Secretary, would cover 75 percent of the customary charges made for
similar services in the same locality during the last preceding calendar
year elapsing prior to the start of the fiscal year.
While tying the allowabiity of future increases in prevailing charges
to general economic indicators is an appropriate method for reasonable
charge determinations with respect to the services of physicians, your
conniittee believes it would be inappropriate for reasonable charge
deterniiiiat.ions with respect to medical supplies, equipment, 811(1 services that do not generally vary in quality from one supplier to another.
This is so because no program purpose would be served by allowing
charges iii excess of the lowest levels at which supplies, equipment, or
services can be readily obtained in a locality. For this reason, the corn-
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mittee bill permits deviation from generally applicable reasonable
charge criteria where it is determined that medical supplies, equipment, and services do not generally vary in quality from one supplier
to another.
Your committee recognizes that it will not be possible for the Secre-

tary to immediately establish special charge or cost limits for every
item or service not materially affected in quality by the supplier who
actually furnishes it to the patient. However, the committee believes
that it is important to make explicit the Secretary's authority and it
is expected that he will assert such authority to impose rules for deter-

mining reasonable charges when, after due consideration, he determines

that a particular item or service does not vary in quality from one
supplier to another and devises special rules for reasonable charge
determinations that he considers equitable and administratively feasible. Until the Secretary designates an item or service as falling within
the scope of this provision and establishes rules for determining reasonable charges for that item, the presently applicable rules, including
any special rules imposed by the carrier, would generally remain in
effect.

The effect of the new limits established under this provision would
be extended to the medicaid and child health programs by providing
that payments under these programs in fiscal year 1972 and thereafter
may not be made with respect to any amount paid for items and services that exceeds these new limits. This would be consistent with the
situation in the present medicaid program.
The medicaid provisions of the Social Security Amendments of 1965
contained nothing which attempted to limit the chaiges by physicians
that States could pay under their medicaid programs. States could and
usually did set some type of limits of their own, typically less than
usual or customary charges. The Social Security Amendments of 1967

added a new medicaid provision which required that a State l)lan
must provide assurances that "payments (including payment for any

drugs under the plan) are not in excess of reasonable charges consistent
with efficiency, economy, and quality of care." On June 30, 1969, HEW
issued an interim iegulation which limited fees paid to physicians, dentists, and other individual providers of medical services under medicaid. The HEW regulation stipulated that payments to providers would
be limited to those received in January 1969, unless l)aymentS were
below the 75th percentile of customary charges. States whose l)aYmeflt
structures provided fees above the 75th percentile of customary charges
were required to adjust their payments so that they did not CXCCC(l rea-

sonable charges as determined under medicare. The regulation also
stipulates that after July 1, 1970, States may request permission to
increase fees paid to individual practitioners only if two conditions
are met:

(1) The average percentage increase requested above the 75th

percentile of customary charges on January 1, 1969, may not exceed
the percentage increase in the all-services component of the Consumer

Price Index (adjusted to exclude the medical component) or an

alternative designed by the Secretary; and
(2) Evidence is clear that provi(lers and the States have coopera-

tively established effective utilization review and quality control
systems.
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The Prol)oSed amendment is substantially along the lines of the
present regulation.
(e) Limits on payment for skilled nursing home and intermediate care
Jacility services.—Your committee is concerned that costs for skilled

nursing homes ncl intermediate care facilities have been escalating
at a rate which is undesirable from the standpoint of Federal, State

and local governments and the private sector. Your committee
therefore recommends that limits be placed on Federal financial
participatioi for costs of such facilities srjth

a

view toward exerting

pressure on both the public and private sectors to limit further

cost increases. The bill would provide that for any calendar quarter
beginning after December 31, 1971, the average per diem cost for
skilled nursing homes and intermediate care facilities countable for
Federa.l financial participation be limited to 105 percent of such cost
for the same quarter of the preceding year. However, in computing
the per diem costs any amounts ascribable to increases in the Federal
minimum wage, or other Federal law enacted after the enactment of
the bill, would be disregarded.
(f) Payments to health maintenance organizations.—Under present
law, organizations providing comprehensive health services on a per
cal)ita prepayment basis cannot be reimbursed by medicare through a
single capitation payment encompassing all covered services provided
to medicare enrollees. Instead, medicare reimbursement to group
l)ractice prepaymeit plans, whether it is made on a cost or charge
basis, must be related to the costs to the organization of providing
specific services to beneficiaries, so that the financial incentives that
such organizations have in their regular business to keep costs low and
to control utilization of services do not carry over to their relationship
with medicare.
Your committee believes that a serious problem in the present ap-

proach to paymeit for services in the health field, either by private
patients, private insurance, or the Government, is that, in effect, payment is made to the provider for each individual service performed,
so that other things being equal, there is an economic incentive on the
part of those who make the decisions on what services are needed to
provide more services, services that may not be essential, and even
unnecessary services. A second major problem is that, ordinarily, the
individual must largely find his own way among various types and
levels of services with only partial help from a single hospital, a nurs-

ing home, a home health agency, various specialists, and so on. No one
takes responsibility, in a large l)roPortio1 of the cases, for determining
the appropriate level of care in total and for seeing that such care, but
no more, is supplied. The paUern of operation of health maintenance
organizations that provide services oii a per capita l)rcpayme1t basis
lends itself to a solution of both these problems with resj)Cct to the care
of individuals enrolled with them. Because the organization receives a
fixed annual payment from enrollees regardless of the volume of services rendered, there is a financial incentive to control costs and to pro—
ride only the least expensive service that is appropriate aiid adequate
for the enrollee's needs. Moreover, such organizations take responsibility for deciding which services the 1)atiellt should receive and then
seeing that those are the services lie gets.
'1 our committee believes it would be desirable for medicare to relate
itself to health maintenance organizations in a way that conforms more
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nearly to their usual way of doing business. The objective is to provide,
in the case of medicare beneficiaries, the same kind of financial incentives that health maintenance organizations have with respect to their
other enrollees.
Accordingly, your committee's bill provides for medicare j)ayment
to such an organization with respect to beneficiaries enrolled with it to
be made on a l)rospective ler capita basis, encompassing all medicarecovered services for which its enrollees are eligible to receive payment.
(Group l)ractice prepaymelt plans could, of course, choose to continue
to be reimbursed under the provisions of existing law if they wished.)

The payment would be (letermined annually in accordance with

regulations of the Secretary, at a rate equal to 95 l)erceIt of the estimated amount (with approl)riate adjustments—such as age and morbidity
differentials—to assure actuarial equivalence) that would be payable
if such covered services were furnished outside of the framework of
a health maintenance organization. For beneficiaries who are covered
by both the hospital and medical insurance 1)lllns, l)aymelits to health

maintenance organizations would be made from both the hospital
insurance and supplementary medical insurance trust fuiids, with
the portion from the supplementary medical insurance trust fund
being the product of the total moiithly premium (beneficiary and
Federal Government amounts combined) times the number of medicare beneficiaries enrolled in the organization. The remainder of the
payment would be macic from the hospital insurance trust fund.
The 95 percent payment rate for any health maintenance organization would be based 111)011 the reimbursement amount per capita for
services furnished by other tlmit health inaiiiteiiance orgaiiizatioiIs,
adjusted for variations in unit benefit cost due to service ureas, reasonable availability of services, and uiiderwritiiig rules. The service area
concept CCO1flS5CS the geographical locality where the health
maintenance organization is providing the service, and in which
there is a reasonable cross section of different types of institutions
and practitioners and utilizatioii rates. Where there is an aI)iiorinal
tiot iii the health
scarcity of services or excessive services for
inaint.eiiaiicc organization ill it I)utlticIilutl locality, l)ut (lie llee(lS

of health maintenance organizatioli members are fully met, the

actuarial cquivaleii t cost would be determined by estabuishie I act ii anal
methods \VlIiclI ilI('lIlde (lie collsi(leratioii
costs iii corn parable locations where the covere(l services are reasonably available. The actuarial
(leternhiliatiolls shout 1(1 be pcrforiiied by qualified aetna iies cxi )enielice(I

iii health care program costing. 'l'his expertise also won Id be Iiee(hed
to appraise whether etirollinent of l)ooi(r risks, such as institution—
alized jersons or jersons of low. iIIc.oIflc, vcrc less luau iii !)rol)Ortiotl
to the pol)uulatioli iii the service a I(a uiti to (leternuiuie thue effects oil
costs. Similarly, special limitations of (lie health niailiteiiance orgahui—
zation on access of mumem beis to care, and limit at ions oil (lie provision
of teaching tuid corn Inuuuuity services sliwi Id also be takeit iiito account
in considering cost equivalence..

To guard against potentially excessive profits from the medicare

payment, your committee has included a j)rovisioil to assure I Ii at

I he

rate of retention (gross revenues less costs) for medicare enrollees
would not be 1)eiInitted to exceed the rate for other beneficiaries of
the health maintenance organization. Since an aCCel)table rate of
retention cannot be prospectively assured, the provision calls for an
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examination by the Secretary of the actual rates of retention experi—
enceti by the organization. 'the health maintenance organization woul(l

required to submit to the Secretary, following each accounting

be

I)er10(l, a 1)tlbliC accounting report vliichi identifies (by amount. and
rate) the reteiitioii for all nle(licare benefkiaries, COiISidere(l as a grout),
the ret ciii iou for all other enrollees of t lie organization, CoulSidere(1
us a group. Auiy rel)Ort showing a positive rate of retention for medicare
101(1

enrollees which ('xcee(Is 90 percent of its iate for other enrollees would
be subject to fill! au(lit. Where au excessive rate of reteuition is verified,
the organization would be required to utilize such excess for additional
beiiefits or reductions in premiums chiarge(l to medicare beneficiaries
or to refund the excess to the trust. finids.
For purposes of this provision, an ''excessive rate of retention'' would
or(llnarilv be uiuy positive rate of retention for medicare enrollees which
exceeds t lie organizatioll's rate of retentioii for enrollees under age 65.
However, if iesouis over age 65 comprIse more tliaii one—half of the
health iiiainteiiauice organization's emuollunent, au excessive rate of

retention would be auiy rate with respect to its medicare enrollees
which exceeds the rate of reteiitioui generally experienced by coin—
l)aruible types of organizations for enrollees under age 65. This latter
j)rovision is iulteuide(l to assure that those organizations whicli are
temporarily exempted from the requirement that one—half of the
niembersllil) be under age 65 are nevertheless subject to a retention
limit which accurately reflects the retemitioui experienced by prepay—
iiieiit orgauuizatiouis whichi ol)erate l)riinarily in a true market situation.

Undem I his lnlvment formula, I lie )gram is aSsure(l of saving for
at least 5 percent over average payments made on behalf of medicare
benefhia lies who are not cii rolled in liealt Ii mnaiuitenuuice orgaiiiztit.ions
More iml)ortnult lv, the pavmeuit mechinmusm rewaitls the health main—
teminmice olgilnizatioll wit hi earniuigs h)I'ol)OrtiOulal to its efficiency relative tO I lie t ratlitiouuuil system amid permits t lie especially eicieiit

orgauiizntioui illi oppoititiiily 10 1)ro\i(l( special incentives (iii the form
of fl(l(liliouiuil benefits or premiltni ieducl ions) for medicare benefienries

to enroll and thus to maximize its returns.
The individuals wit Ii respect to whom such payment would be miiade
are nie li(are bemief iciarie:4 \Vhi() are ('lii it led to botlu hospital iuisurnnce
an(l sul)I)leineuIt ar medical insurance or to medical insurance only and
\V ho are cmi rolled wit hi a huealt Ii uiiaiuiteuiauice oigauiizatioui. They would
receive liit'dicai'V—(Oveied serVices wily I hiroligli t lie health miuiiteiiuiice

orgainzatioui, except for those emergency services as are furnished by

ut her l)lIVsiciauis 1111(1 provi(lerS of services. The health uuiaiuiteuiaiice
u)mguuuizn I lou won Id be resl)oulsible for paying the costs of such enier—
geuicy services. If liii (111'Oll('(l iuudivid uial fl'(eiVe(1 mioulemnergeney care
through souuie oilier uuieauis t luau the health unaiuuteuiauice organization,

lie would have to uimeet the entire expense of such care, except iii the
case vhiere a (leteruiuiulatioui has been miiade that the individual receive(l
care outside the health uiiainteuiauice orgauuiziLtioul which shouki have
been fun i ished by the H \ 10.

To qualify to receive payment iii this way, a health mnaiuiteuiauice
orgaumizat lou would have to be ouw vhiichi provides: (1) either directly
or t hiroughi iirrmtuigeuileuit s wit hi ot tiers, health services out a I)roSl)ectiVe
pe capita I)r(I)uiyuu)euut bais; (2) all the services and benefits of both
the hiospit uI amid une(hiCuLl iuusurauice parts of the progralli; (3) physi-

cian's services, either directly by physicians who are employees or
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partners of the organization, or under an arrangement with an orgaflize(l group of physicians under which the group is reimbursed for
its services primarily on the basis of an aggregate fixed sum or on a per
capita basis. Since physicians play the major role in determining utilization of all covered services, such I)ayIneIt arrangement should contain an element of incentive for such physicians to assure that medicare

patients arc pro\id€d iieeded services in the most efficient and economical maniier. (The group of physicians which has the arrangement

with the health maintenance organization could, in turn, pay its
physician members oii any other basis, including fee-for—service.)

A health maintenance organization must have at least half of its

enrolled membership under age 65 or be expected to meet this requirement within a period not exceeding 3 years with evidence of positive
and continuing efforts to achieve the required enrollment distribution.

The organization must also hold an annual open enrollment period
during which it accepts enrollees on a nondiscriminatory basis up to
the limits of its capacity. Additional requirements are: (1) that

the organization furnish to the Secretary proof of its financial responsi-

bility and its capacity to provide comprehensive health services,

including institutional services, effectively and economically; (2) that
the organization assure that the health services required by its enrollees

are rcceive(l promptly and appropriately and that they measure up
to quality standards. The various elements of a health maintenance
organization, such as the hospital, the extended care facility or clinical
laboratory, would each continue to have to meet the conditions of
participation or other quality standards which apply to such organi—
zatiolis under present law.
The Secretary would execute an individual contractual agreement

with each qualified organization desiring to function as a health
maintenance organization. Such con tracts would be au totnatically
renewed annually in the absence of reasonable advance notice by either

party of intention to terminate at the end of the current term, except

that the Secretary could terminate the contract at any time (after
reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing) if he finds that the
organization has failed substantially to carry out the contract, is
carrying it out in a manner inconsistent with efficient, effective, and
economical admninistratiomi or no longer meets all requirements to
qualify for payment as a health maintenance organization. Such contracts will include provisions giving the Secretary appropriate access

to organization records to evaluate the quality of its performance

with respect to provision of services as well as to determine compliance

with fiscal requirements. In negotiating the contracts, the Secretary
may disregard other laws and regulations which impose conditions or
restraints nit the contractual process, but only where such conditions

or restraints are inconsistent with the purposes of the medicare

Under this provision, your committee expects that the Secretary will
issue regulations establishing means for effective implementation of an
ongoing review program to assure that the health maintenance orga-

nization effectively fulfills beneficiary service needs by adhering to
s1)ecified minimum requirements for full-time qualified medical staff,
keeping beneficiaries fully informed on the extent of coverage of
services received outside the organization, taking positive actions to
assure that beneficiaries are not deprived of benefits through devices
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such as scheduling appointments at inconvenient times or unwar-

ranted delay in scheduling of elective surgery, and avoiding discrimination against poor health risks through selective enrollment or poor
service aimed at encouraging disenrollinent of high users of services.
r1he Secretary is also expected to take precautions against possible
fiscal abuse of the program by examining (and, where required, taking
exception to) any arrangement the health maintenance organization

may have with providers, including related organizations, which
appear to result in an unwarranted increase in costs or to overstate the value of any added coverage or reduction of premiums,
If the health maintenance organization provides only the services
covered by the medicare program to its enrollees, the premiums it may
charge its enrollees cannot exceed the actuarial value of time cost-sharing

provisions of the hospital and supplementary medical insurance parts
of the medicare program. If, however, the organization provides its
enrollees services in addition to those covered under medicare, it must
inform enrollees of the portion of the premium applicable to such additional services, and the portion aI)plicablc to medicare—covered services
may not exceed the actuarial value of the cost-sharing provisions of the

medicare program. These requirements are intended to assure that
beneficiaries enrolled with health maintenance organizations benefit
fully from their medicare coverage and are, in effect, charged no more
thami the deductible and coinsurance amounts. This provision will also

assure that they are made aware of the exact cost of any coverage

included in the benefits 1)rovided by the health maintenance organiza-

tions which is in addition to medicare coverage.
Beneficiaries etlrOllC(l with a hiealt h niaint etuimice organization who
are (hissat:sfie(l with decisions of the organizations oti benefit coverage

voiild have the right to a hearing before the Secret ar, in v1iichi the
heal t hi maintenance organization would be an interested party, and
to j tulicial review with respect to (lisputes involving atnouiits ex—
ceediiig 51)eeified limits.

Beneficiaries coil hi terminate their enrollment with a heal iii main—
enitlice orgatuznt ion and revert to regular coverage ii iuler the Juograni
ill accor(laIice with regulations. It is exl)ecte(l that, geiierallv, diseitroll—
iiient would take effect the sanie time after t lie (lise!irolllnelkt request
as is the case now with respect to disenrollment under I lie supple—
metit ary nIe(lical insurance l)rgtiimii.
Your corn mittee also notes thu t sonic pot.en tially qua hued heal Iii
main teiiance orgaiiizt (jolts curremi I ly have enrollees \V ho inn (leSite t I)
('otitilille memuhershil) iii t lie organization but vhio dc hot vishi to agree

to receive covered services olilv from that orgaiiizat loll. ilice it would

S('(111 iIie(fLtit.itble to

require such jll(livi(lhIals to cii her ilisetiroll inline—

diatelv or iiivoluiit unIv accept a limitation oii their access to covered
services, your coiiltiiit teC has a(l(ie(i it pro vision under which a liealt h

tnitiitteittittcc orgaluzat ion could coittitute through December 1974 to be
reimbursed for covered care I)rovi(le(l to beneficiaries who were iiiem—
hers prior to January 1972 but who (10 not elect the ol)t ion. Pi'ogrllIil
payments in such cases would be determined oii a per capita basis

similar to that use(1 for enrollees \vh() elect the option, with ttppt'O—
priate payment re(luctiotls for out-of—plan usc of covered services by
such enrollees.
The health inaintenaitce organization provisions in the bill would be
effective with respect to services furnished on or after January 1, 1972.
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(g) Payment nflder medicare for services of physicians rendered at a
teaching /wspital.—When medicare was enacted, the general expecta-

tion was that physicians' services to patients (but not intern or
resident services) would generally be paid for on a fee-for-service
basis. However, the issue of how medicare should reimburse for the
services of a l)hYsician when he supervised interns and residents in
the care of patients was not specifically detailed. Nevertheless, it was
clear that charges paid for a physician's services under medicare
should be reasonable in terms of both the patient care services that a
particular physician provided as well as the charges made for similar
services to other patients—that is, if a physician merely took legal
responsibility for care, no fee for service was intended to be paid.
Or, if the physician performed the services differently than is usually
done when a patient engages his own private physician, the differences
were to be reflected in the charge paid by medicare.

Under present law, hospitals are reimbursed under the hospital
insurance part (part A) of the medicare program for the costs they
incur in compensating physicians for teaching and supervisory
activities and in pa.ying the salaries of residents and interns under

approved teaching programs. In addition, reasonable charges are paid
under the medical insurance program (part B) for teaching physicians'
services to l)aticnts.
There is a wide variety of teaching arrangements. At one extreme
there is the large teaching hospital with an almost exclusively charity
clientele in which the treatment of medicare beneficiaries may, in fact,
though not in law, be turned over to the house staff; in such hospitals
many teaching l)hysicians have had the roles exclusively of teachers

and supervisors and have not acted as any one patient's physician.
Since in these cases the services of the teaching physicians are primarily for the benefit of the hospital teaching rogram and hospital
administration rather than being focused on the relationship between
doctor and patient, the services of these physicians should be reimbursed as a hospital cost rather than on a fee-for-service basis under
the supplementary medical insurance program.
At the other extreme, there is the community hospital with a resi-

dency program which relies in large part for teaching PUFPO5CS on
the private patients of teaching physicians whose primary activities
are in private practice. rrhe private patients contract for the services
of the physician whom they expect to pay and on whom they rely to
provide all needed services. The resident or intern normally acts as
a subordinate to the attending physician, and the attending physician
personally renders the major identifiable portion of the care and directs in detail the totality of the care. Moreover, there are teaching
hospitals in which a teaching physician may be responsible both for
private patients whom he has admitted and for patients who have

presented themselves to the hospital for treatment at no co5t and who
have been assigned by the hospital to his care.
It has proved to be difficult to achieve effective and uniform application of present policies to the large number of widely varying teaching
settings. In some cases, charges have been billed and paid for services
rendered in teaching hospitals which clearly did not involve any degree
of teaching physician participation. In some cases charges were billed
for the services that residents and interns rendered iii every case where
a supervising physician had overall responsibility for their actions,
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even

though lie may not actually liavt' bt'cotiie involved in the l)atient's

care. In other eases, charges for ('OVere(l st'I'Vites were billed iii unloulits
that were out of all proportion to the (' vered service or the charges
billed to other patients.

our t'oinmittee thoes Hot tjitest iOll 1 lie ul)l)rul)riateiiess of fee—for—
service J)aylnellt for l)liVsicIiLIis' services Ill the IVI)i(i1I t'oliitiitiiiity
Oslilt iLl 1111(1 ot liet' tea('hiilig set t iIi)Zs where l)lLt WiltS itte ('Xl)t'Ct ('(1 tO
pay fees fur these services. I'oi' exiLili pie, P1LYIIIeIIt for I tie services it

toiniiiitiiity

I)I'1)vi(I(S to his l)11V1LI(' J)ntieIlt is dearly in
usual )riU'ti('('s of ot liet' hleaLItli ilIslIraIlce pI'ogralils

l)hiVsIciiLil

accord with (lit'

iiiitl l)iLtieIItS hiti l)iLV their bills out of pocket

On the uthiei' hiiiiitl,

iii

t

lie case of IL11 I lie viti'tl Ol' tit tier 1L((OlliIilOthL-'

tiolis Ui iiiaiiy large hospitals anti the service W1LI'(is of other teachiiiig
Ilistitiitiotis whit'i'' l)atiellts iLI'(' not expected to PY ituiv fees for pliysi—
clans' services ot' oiily retititeti fees are itoi'tiiitllv 1)1041, I lie PaYIiR'Ilt of
full charges represents all exIlelist' to the progralli that is hot necessary
to give iiiethiiitre patielits iuccss to t lie (are t hey l'ete ive. Also, (lie
)aymelits tend to slil)I)ort t lit' iiiaiiiteiiaiite of two classes it pat ieiits
ill 5011)4' ctiSes.

'Ilierefore, \'tiiii' t'oiiihiiittee's l)ill voiiltl provide t hat reiiiiluirsetiieiit.
for services of teachiiiig plivsiciaiis lii a ltoiiprivate iiieduai'e pat ient
should he iii('lil(le(l iiiithi' 101i't A, CIII 1111 ait iiitl cost or ''eqiiivaleiit
cost'' basis. A IIie('hiililislii for (otiii)iitiiig luLYni('llt for services of super—
visors' phrsitiaiis on I lie lilipatitI volutit al liledirill stall of it hospital
would be ilevelolied ofl a l'easollabll' 'salal'V ('(Ihivalehttv'' l)asis of the
aveI'agt' salitI'' (exclusive of fringe helielits) for all flill—tillie l)liysi('iiLhiS
(otlol' than house staff) at the hospital or, wliei'e the iiuiiihei' of full—
tilin' salaried phivsiriaiis is minimal, at like inst itiit ions in t lie area.
1oiii' i'oIuIiiit tee experts that aiiv drterliiiliul ion wit Ii resl)t(t to
hol her tb siZe of ii l)al'tidulal' hospital's sithlllitil stall is sulticieiit
to jii'ovithi' tlii' proper basis foi' i'eiiiihtii'seiiiiiit of iloiialtd services
would tak' into art'ouilt (lie ratio of salaried to vtiliiiital'V lioliI)aitl

staff Iiii'iiilnI's as well as the absolute nuiiiher of salaried shill'. The
average salary t'qiuvalelit , which would be distilled into it iiigle
lioiii'lv I'at(' t'ov(rillg all pliysiriaiis regardless of Sh)(Ciltht)', wt)uhIl l'
aI)l)[ii'(l 14) the actual time coiitrjbutetl by thit' teaohtilig plivsiciiiii iii
direct jtti4'iit t'al'e or sIiwrvisoI'y VohIlllthLl'V 5ll'Vi((' 4)11 a iegiilarl,V
sthii'iliilttl basis to lioliprivate patitlits. Such services would In' hilled
for by liii' orgaliizi'I( i,iediral staff of thu hospital and rejiiihttrstd to a
fiilll 1l.'igiintt'd by t lie orgaiiizt'tl iiiediral stall.
Mitlirare would pick Ill) its ProPol'tioliate shai'e of such costs on a

hai

rolilpilrabhe to the iiiethiod by which ri'ihlihiirsthlo'hIt is present lv
Iliad) for thit' services (41 interns and residents, 'l'hit' salarv—('(Iiiivalthit

alice %(flll)( 1iI'oVid(' i'easoiiable aiiil 11(11 eXcessiVe 81ifl'Iii5 fui'
sitili i.t'rvices. 'l'hit' lH11In'11t i'el)r1'St'Iits toliipeuisatioii for tout iil,iitcd
iiii'.lital staff t iiiie wliit'li would otherwise hiavt' to ha' ohtiljlH'd t hirotighi
tiii1,lovt'd staff on a reithihnirsah)le 1)11515. Such fiiiiths voiilil ill geiieral
ha' itiade available oh an al)l)rol)rillt(' legal basis io I ho' urgitliIzi'tl iiietli—
tail taiIl for thii'it' thisposltioii for purposes silehl Its 1n1vlIil'lit (If stipilhlls
i'iihiaiieiiig the hiospititl's ('a))acity to itttrnt't louise stall oh' II) il)gra(le
01' to iou1 Ia'ct'ssal'V facilities or services, (lii' suIl)I)0I't Of coiitiiiuiilig
Idloatioli rugraiiiis iii the hiospitiil, anti silliililh' charitable or ediirii—
tioiial purposes. ( 'ohitril,utiohis to the hlos1)itill 11110(4' by the stall fh'olil
such fiiinls wouihl hot In' ret'ogiiizetl its a reimbursable Cost whelk
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expended by the hospital nor would depreciation expense be allowed

with respect to equipment or facilities donated to t.he hospital by
the staff.
There are also teaching physicians whose compensation is paid by
a medical school. With respect to reimbursement for their direct or
supervisory services for nonprivate medicare patients, l)ayrncnts
should be made on the basis of actual or salary-equivalent costs.
The funds so received may be assigned by such physicians to an
al)propriate fund designated by the medical school for use in cornpensating teacher I)hysiciats, or for educational purposes. Where
States elect to compensate for services of teachhg or supervisory
physicians under medicaid, Federal matching should be limited to
reimbursement not in excess of that allowable under medicare.
Fec-for-service would continue to be payable for medicare beneficiaries who are bona fide "private patients." This would ordinarily
be a patient who was seen by the l)hysician in his office prior to
hospital admission; for whom he arranged admission to the hospital,
whose principal physicians' service were provided by him, who was
visited and treate(l by him (luring his hospital stay; who would
ordinarily turn to him for followup care after discharge from the
hospital; and who is legally obligated to pay the charges billed,
including deductibles and coinsurance, and from whom collection of

such charges is routinely and regularly sought by the physician. Of
course, appropriate safeguards should be established to preclule feefor-service payment on the basis of pro forma or token compliance
with these private patient criteria.
Your committee recognizes, however, that this concept of a private
patient is not a complete (lefinition J)rimarily because it (loes not
take account of the customary arrangements for reimbursing consultants and specialists who are not serving as the patient's attending
physician, but who may l)ro\i(le a service to the patient for which
a fec-for—service payment is appropriate an(l for which services the
patient is legally obligated and which he expects to pay. For example,
where a general practitioner refers his Patient to a surgeon for necessary operative work and where the surgeon ordinarily charges and
collects from all referred patients for his services. Furthermore, in
some cases hospitals that normally (10 not bill for physician services
have special centers,s uch as a center for severely burned people, where
patients able to pay are regularly admitted and PaY charges. It would

be mtende(l that medicare follow the ltttern of the private l)atietlt

in such centers.
The second exception to the cost-reimbursement coverage of teaching physician services is inten(lc(I to l)ermit the continuation of fee—
for—service reimbursement for professional services provule(l to mne(li—

care patients in institutions which traditionally billed all patients (and
the majority of whom pai(l) on a fee or pa(kage charge, basis for professional services. 'I'his exception would apply if, for the years 1966,

1967, and each year thereafter for which part B charges are being

claimed : all of the institution's patients were regularly hilled for pro-

fessional services; reasonable efforts were made to collect these billed

charges and a majority of all patients actually pai(l the (barges in
whole or in substantial part. The hospital would have to provide
evidence that it meets these tests for fec-for-service reimbursement
before the Payments could be made.
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A lIosJ)it a! eligil)le for fee—for—service reimbursement on the basis of
I lie INllIiiciiieiil (iescril)etl iii tlit' fll)OVt' excei)tioll couhi, if it those,

elect to be reilillnirse(i on t he cost basis Provi(le(l for by I lie bill if
lie elect 1011 \V0li 111 lIe nti van t ageous I o the program in that it inigh t
re(iuce hilling tiiIhrult ies 1111(1 costs. iuularly, where it votiltl lIC
advantageous to t lie jrograin anti woul(i not be exj)ected to increase
lie j)rogralil's liability, t lie cost reilnl)ursement provisions of t lit' bill
could serve as I lie basis for pavinen I for teaching physicians' services
furnished in the past where proced ural (liflicult ies have l)reve!ited a
tiet erinina t 1011 of the aiiiouii t of fee—for—service (liii

is

U'.

'lotir coiiiiiiil tee expects that iii any burderliiie or (1ilestIoiiat)lt' areas
culicerililig \vlict her reiiiibiirseiiieitt for t lie services tif teachiiiig 1)hysi—

riaiis in a given iiistitutioii or setting should 1w on a costs or charges
basis, reinihuirsemeiit would be au the basis of costs.
An unport ilill t'frett. of these various coverage 1111(1 CO—U l)roisions

voultl be t hat where (lie cost —reimbursement approach is applicable
r('ilnbursem('uit for I lie l)hysiclan's teaching activities antI his relat ('(I
l)1LI it'iIt (are activities would always be provided under t he saint' ir—
visions of thit' law. This vouhl greatly simplify the aduninist ration of
I he program by making it unnecessary to tiist inuish , as required by
present law, between a physician's teaching activities and patient care
a(t ivit i('S iii submitting an(l paying l)ills.
'\our commit tee's bill also I)ro\i(ies that. (lie law be amended so that
a liospit iii ((((11(1 iuicltitle the actual reasonable costs vhiich an iifhlia ted

iiiedical school incurs ill paVing physicians to l)ru\'ide patient care
services to medicare patients in the hospital. The bill would also
l)ei111it including iii a hospital's reimbursable costs t lit' reasonable
((1st to a medical school of providing services to t he hospital which,
if ro vid('ti by t lit' hospit a!, would have been coveretl aS inpatient
liospit a! services or outpatient. hospital services. 'Flie hospital would
be reqitireol to pay the reasonal)le cost of the services in question to
the instil tit ion that bore the (ost.
'l'lit' al)ove provisions would become effective with respect to ac—
coulil imig periods beginning on or after July 1 , 1971.
(li) liIraiice aJ)J)rorai of ezfrnth'd care anl /wne /iall/i coreraqe undr
me(licare. - —-Under

present law, exteiided care benefits are tittytilile

only on behalf of pat ien Is who, following a hospit itl stay of at least 3
(olisecut iv' days, require skilled iiursin care on a cont iuituing basis for
fart her treat meat of the contlit ion wluclt required Itospit alizat ion. The
1)051

hiospit mtl home Iwalt Ii beiie(i

is i ia

able on behalf of patients

who, following hospit alization or an t'xtended cart' facility stay, con—
I iuiut' to require esseilt iahly I lit' same type of nursing care on au iuiter—
mit tt'nt basis, or physical or speech t lierapv. However, extended ('.t'
facilities anti liouiie heal t hi agencies oft cmi care for patients who need
h'ss skilled amid loss uneditally oriented services in atidit ion to patients
requiring thit' l&'vel of (iiie wiich is yovt'red by the program.
ijuider current law, a dt't erniin at iou of whet her a patient requires the
level of tare t hat is iiecessnrv to qualify for extentietl care facility or
home healt Ii l)eneht 5 canuiot generally bt' made iuuit ii sonic I inie after
I lie services have beeui fuirnishteol. Your commit tee is aware that in
uiiauiy cases stichi benefits are being denied retroactiveI-, with the harsh
r'stult that lie pat knt is faceti vithm a large bill he expected would be
paid or 1 1it' facility or agency is faced wit It it patieuit who may not be
able to pay his bill. The uncertainty about eligibility for tltcse benefits
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that exists until after the care has been given tends to encourage physicians to either delay discharge from the hospital, where coverage may
less likely be questioned, or to recommend a less desirable, though financially predictable, course of treatment. The aggregate effect is to
reduce the value of the post-hospital extended care and home health

benefits as a continuation of hospital care in a less intensive—and
less expensive—setting as soon as it is medically feasible for the patient
to be moved.

Your committee believes that to the extent that valid criteria can
be established 1)osthospital eXtefl(lCd care an(l home health benefits
should be more l)ositi\ely identified by type of medical COfl(lltiofl
which ordinarily requires such care and that minimum coverage perlo(ls
should be assured for such conditions. To achieve its purpose, your

committee's bill authorizes the Secretary to establish, by medical
conditions and length of stay or number of visits, periods for which a.
l)atieIt would be presumed to be eligible for benefits. rrliese periods of
I)resllme(l coverage would be limited to those con(litions which program

experience indicates are most appropriate for the extende(l care or
home health level of services following hospitalization, taking into
account such factors as length of hospital stay, (legree of iflctll)acity,
medical history and other health factors affecting (lie type of services
to be l)rovided.
Your committee recognizes that, in order to avoi(l the risk of iresimning coverage (by general medical category) in substantial numbers of
cases where extended (are or home health care may not be required,
presumed coverage periods must necessarily be linuted in duration and
will not, in many cases, evcompass the entire. period that. the patie1t.

will require covered care. Nevertheless, these minimum presiimncl
periotls will provide a dual advantage over the present system of
coverage determuinatin by (1) encouraging prompt transfer through
assurance that the admission or start of care vill be reimbursed an(I
(2) identifying iii advance the point at. which further assessment
should be made, on an individual case basis, of continuing need for
extended or home health care. Where request for coverage beyond the
initial l)resume(l period, acconipanie(l by appropriate support jug
evidence, is submitted for timely advance consideration, it. is expecte(l
that a decision to terminate extelm(le(l care or home health coverage
would ordinarily be effected on a prospective basis. For those (O11(li—

tions for which specific presumed perio(ls cannot be established,
current procedures for (letermining coverage would continue to apply;

however, fiscal intermediaries should be able to make coverage
(letermninations on a more tinielv basis fot. such admissions.
To prevemit abuse of the advance approval 1)io(c(lt1i(', intermediaries

and facilities would be expected to monitor, through pemiodic review
of a samnl)le of paid stays, utilization review commit tee studies, and
similar measures, the reliability of individual physicians in describing
the patients' conditions or certifying patients' needs for l)Ostllosl)itmll
extended care and home heal (11 services. The Secretary could smispend

the applicability of the advance approval procedure for patients

certified b physicians who are found to be unreliable in this respect..
This provision would be effective January 1, 1972.

(i) Authority of Secretary to terminate payments to suppliers of

services.—Present.

law does not. provide authority for the Secretary

to withhold future paymnetits for services furnished by an institutional
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provider of services, a physician, or any other supplier who either
abuses the program or endangers the health of beneficiaries, although
payment for past or current claims ma be withheld on an individual
basis where the services are not reasonable or necessary for treatment
of illness or injury or where the supplier fails to provide the necessary
payment information.

Your committee believes it important to protect the medicare,
medicaid, and maternal and child health programs and their beneficiaries from those suppliers of services who have made a practice of
furnishing inferior or harmful su)pl1es or services, engaging in fraudu-

lent activities, or consistently overcharging for their services. Such
l)IotectioIm is not now provided under the law. For example, if a
physician is found guilty of fraud iii connection with the furnishing
of services to a medicare beneficiary, there is no authority under
prt'setit law to bar payment on his subsequent claims so long as the
J)livsiciaml remains legally authorized to practice. States can, and some

do, bar from medicaid providers who abuse the program, but they
are not now re(1mlired to do so.

Under your commit tee's bill, the Secretary would be given authority
to t ermiliat e or susl)elid pavinen t s under the medicare program for

services rendered by aity .sUl)l)lier of health afl(l medical services found
to l)(' gIlil tv of program abuses. The Secretary would make the names
of such persolis or orgailizatiolls public so that beneficiaries would be
informed 91)0111 wInch slipl)liers ('aimnot participate in the program.
Time sit ii at ions for which I ernmina t ion of pavmeii I could 1w made
include ovei'cliargiimg, furnishing excessive, interior, or harmful serv—
ices, or making a false stat('memmt to obtain payimleimt Also, there Would
be no F('deral fiuiaiicial pmmlticil)atiohl iii any expemiclit ure under the
mnc(li(aid and mnateimmal and child health )rogramns liv the St ate with

respect to services furnished liv a so pplwt' 10 whom the Secret arv

would hot iminke hmm'di('mIl'' payt wilts hhh1(lel' this provision of the bill.
Progra in re vie\V I eamns \voii 1(1 1w established iii each State by the Sec—

relarv, following (OlishhltlltiOiI with groups re)resei1ting co1m1mmers of
hemmlt Ii services, St ate 911(1 local professional siwiet ics, and the apro—
l)1'iat(' iiitci'iiicdi:mi'ies 1111(1 ('al'ri('rs mitilize(l iii the a(lmninistratiolm of

title XVIII benefits. Both the 1)rofessioimal and the nonprofessional
imicimibeis of
l)1'g1'mt11m review learns would 1w respohmsil)le for
revie\viimg and reporting omm statisti('al data oii program utilization
(wliirli time 'ecre tar would l)('i'i(li('ahiv provide). Iii addition, the
('ill ire IogImmilm I'('vi('\V Im'aiii would review cases involving over—
mImargimig ; however, oiil- I lie professional memimbers of I lie program
11mm'

review teaimms would review cases involving the fmmrmmislmiiig of excessive,

inferior, or lmnnnftml services ill order to assure thai only j)rofessjomlals
will review other 1)rofm'ssiohmals 1111(1ev this provision.
Ii is not ex1wted that ammv large imhlImml)er of suppliers of liemmll Im serv—
nes will he smispemuled fromim 11mm' mimemlnmire pm ogramim hecamism' of abuse.

liowevem

.

tIme

existence of time authority mumd its misc ill even mm relatively

few eases is expected to provide a substantial deterreimt.
'I'lw provisions relating to title XVIII would be effective with respect
to (let('rIiiimiat iomms imiamle l)v time Secret arv after enactment of time bill

TIme provisiolls relat umg to titles V amid XIX would be effective with
I'espe('t to it ems or 5('i'vi('Vs fuirimislied after Juime 30, 97!.
Any l)('i's1m or orgamiizat ion dissatisfied wit Ii time Secret ary's decision
U I m'rimmimia I e pavmeimt s would be clii it led tomi imeariimg by the Secret ury

and to judicial review of the Secretary's final decision.
59-948 O—71——S
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It is not intended that this provision would in any way change the
Secretary's present right to withhold payment where necessary payment information is not provided. Nor would the supplier of services
be entitled to a hearing or judicial review with respect to payments
withheld under such existing authority.
(j) Elimination of requirement that States move toward conprehensive

medicaid programs.—Section 1903(e) of the medicaid statute requires
that each State make "a satisfactory showing that it is making efforts
in the direction of broadening the scope of the care and services made

available under the plan and in the direction of liberalizing the
eligibility requirements for medical assistance." Under an amendment
adopted by the Congress in 1969 (Public Law 91—56, enacted August 9,
1969), the operation of this provision was suspended for two years,

until July 1, 1971, and the date by v..hich the States were to have
comprehensive medicaid programs (applying to everyone who meets
their eligibility standards with respect to income and resources) was
changed from 1975 to 1977.
Your committee has been concerned with the burden of the medic-

aid program on State finances and has included a provision in the
bill which would remove section 1903(e) from the Act. When the
operations of the State medicaid programs have been substantially
improved and there is assurance that program extensions will not
merely result in more medical costs inflation, the question of required
expansion of the program could then be reconsidered.

(Ic) Reductions in care and services under medicaid program.—
Under current law (section 1902(d) amended by P.L. 91—56) a State
cannot reduce its expenditures for the State share of medicaid from
one year to the next. If a State wishes to modify its State plan so as

to reduce the extent of care and services provided or to terminate
any of its programs, the Governor must certify to the Secretary that
a) the State share of medicaid expenditures will not be reduced, b)
the State is complying with the provisions in its plan relating to
utilization and costs of services, and c) the modification is not made
for the purpose of increasing the standard or other formula for determining payments.
Your committee is concerend with the effect of section 1902(d) on

States which are faced with fiscal crises. Your committee is also
concerned, however, that such crises should not operate to prevent
the poor from receiving basic medical care and services, particularly
the six specific services mandated by presetit lav.

Your committee wishes to assure maintenance of effort with

regard to the basic services—physician, iii patient hospital, outpatient
hospital, laboratory, x-ray and home health services, as vell as nursing
home care for those over 21 and early and periodic screening, diagnosis, treatment for those under 21. The bill would, therefore, amend
section 1902(d) by restricting the maintenance of effort requirement
to these basic services. The State would be able to modify the scope
and extent of optional services l)rovide(I, such as drugs, dental care
and eyeglasses. This would enable the States experiencing fiscal crises

to respond to such crises without reducing their expenditures for
those services most urgently neede(l by the l)oor.

(1) Determination of reasonable cost of inpatient hospital services under

medicaid and maternal and child health programs—Under present law,

as defined in earlier regulations issued by the Secretary, States are
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required to reimburse hospitals for inpatient care under medicaid on

the basis of the reasonable cost formula set forth in medicare. Several

States have objected to this requirement, asserting that use of the
me(licare fornmla for rne(licaid reimbursement can result in their
paying more than the actual cost of providing inpatient, care to those

eligible for medidai(I. There is nothing in the legislative history which
requires that reasonable costs should be defined precisely the same way
for both programs, and there are reasons why they should not, such
as the differmg characteristics of the two j)01)UllttiOIls served.

\olIr commit tee's bill would allow States to develop their own
methods and stan(lards for reimbursement., thereby giving them

flexibility in working out satisfactory payment arrangements with their

hospitals. The Secretary could disapprove a State's plan if it were
shown to his satisfaction that the method developed by the State
\voul(l flot pay the actual and direct cost of providing care t.o medicaid eligibles. Reimbursement by the St ates would in no case exceed

reasonable cost reiinbursenwnt as provided for under mne(licare.
ot1r comnniit tee bill wishes to make clear that it. is not. the intention
of this section to shift the burden of costs from medicaid recipients to
non—medicaid recipients. However, the States shIoumI(l not. be unduly
restricted in the ifletho(ls with which they might experiment for payment of inpatient hospital services.
The bill would al)ply the same determination of reasonable costs to
maternal and child health pugms. The l)rovisioul would be effective
July 1, 1972, or earlier if the State plan so provides.
(in) lmou.nt of payments where customary charges for services furnished
are less than reasonable cost—Under present, law, reimbursement under

the medicare program is based omi the reasonable costs incurred by
providers of services (but oni for inpatient hospital services under
medicaid and the in atern al and child health programs) in providing
serviceS to individuals covered b these programs. rfluis result s, in
some cases, iii these programs paying higher amounts for services

received by covered individuals than such individuals would be charged
if they were not covered by these 1)rogramns, because, in same cases, a
1)rovider's customary charges to the general public are set at a level
which does not. reflect the provider's full costs.

our commit tee believes that

it

is inequitable for the medicare,

medicaid, and the child health )rogra1ns to PaY more for services than

the provider charges to the general public. To the extent. that a provider's costs are not reflected ill charges to tile public generally, such
costs are expect e(l to be met. from income other lii an revenues from
l)atiellt care—for example, from eIu(lowIImeIit or invest iulent income.

The bill would provide, therefore, that reimbursement for services
under the luIe(hic ni'e, medicaid, and chuilil health programs could not
exceed the lesser of the reasonable cost of such services as determined
under section 1861 (v) of tiue Social Security Act, or the cust omnary
charges to the general public for such services.
However, your committee believes that it would be undesirable to

aI)1)lv this provisioll in the case of services furmuislued by public pro—
vi(lcrs of services free of charge or at a nominal fee. The bill would

provide, therefore, that where serVices are furnished by a public provider of services free of charge or at a nominal charge, the Secretary
shall specify by regulation reimbursement based oil those elements of
costs generally allowed in the determination of reasonable cost that he
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finds will result in fair compensation for such services. In such cases
fair compensation for a service could not exceed, but could be less than
the amount that would be paid under present law.
Your committee recognizes that a l)rovider's charges may be lower
than its costs in a given period as a result of miscalculation or special
circumstances of limited duration, and it is not intended that provid-

ers should be penalized by such short-range discrepancies between costs
and charges. Nor does the committee want to introduce any incentive

for providers to set charges for the general public at a level substantiallv higher than estimated costs merely to avoid being penalized by
this provision. Thus, your committee recognizes the desirability of permitting a provider that was reimbursed under the medicare, me(licaid
and child health programs on the basis of charges in a fiscal period to
carry unreimbursed allowable costs for that period forward for perhaps
two succeeding fiscal perio(ls. Should charges exceed costs in such sueceding fiscal periods, the unreimbursed allowable costs carried forward
could be reimbursed to the provider along with current allowable costs
up to the limit of current charges.

Your committee intends that for purposes of administering this
provision, "customary charges" shall moan (1) the charges listed in an
established charge schedule (if the institution has only a single set of
charges applied to all patients), or (2) the most frequent or typical
charges imposed (if the institution uses more than one charge for a
single service). However, in order to be considered to be the "customary
charge," a charge would have to be one that was actually collected
from a substantial number of individuals. A charge set up in name only,
perhaps primarily to avoid the.effect of this provision, is not intended
to determine medicare reimbursement.
The provisions relating to medicare would be effective with respect
to services furnished by hospitals, extended care facilities and home
health agencies in accounting periods beginning after June 30, 1971.
Provisions relating to medicaid and maternal and child health would
be effective for accounting periods beginning after June 30, 1971.
(n) In.stitutional planning vnder medicare.—Tinder present medicare
law, there is no requirement for providers of services to develop fiscal
plans such as operating and capital budgets. However, your committee
is aware of the fact that health care facilities have come under increasing criticism on the grounds that they fail to follow sound business
practices in their operations. The Advisory Committee on Hospital
Effectiveness
established by the Secretary of HEW in its report
stated, " * * the

fact must be faced that deficiencies in hospital
management owe something, at least, to inattention, indifference, or
lack of information on the part of some hospital boards, afl(l some
trustees with the best intentions and energy have not been adequately
informed by administrations on what the functions of a hospital
trustee, or a hospital should be." In recommending the requirement
contained in the bill, the Secretary's committee stated, "The requirement that detailed budgets and operating plans be prepared annually
as a condition of approval for participation in Federal programs can
be expected to disclose management inefficiencies in such health care
institutions as a necessary first step toward bringing about needed
improvements. Especially, the committee believes this requirement
will compel the attention of many hospital trustees to lapses in management that would not be permitted in their own businesses."
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Under your committee's bill, providers of services (including hospitals accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals) would be required, as a condition of participation under tl1e
medicare program, to have a written overall plan and budget reflecting
an operating budget and a capital expenditures plan. The overall plan
would be expected to contain information outlining the services to be
provided in the future, the estimated costs of providing such services
(including proposed capital expenditures in excess of $100,000 for
acquisition of land, buildings, and equipment and replacement, modernization, and expansion of the buildings and equipment), and the
proposed methods of financing such costs. It would have to be l)rcpared

under the direction of the governing body of the institution, by a

committee consisting of repreSentatives of that body, the administrative staff and the medical staff. The required annual operating budgets
may be prepared by groupings of cost or income rather than a detailed
itemization for each type of cost or income. The plan would cover the
immediately following year and the immediately following 3-year
accounting period and would be reviewed and updated annually to
assure that it is consistent with the budgetary program of the provider.
The plan would not be reviewed for substance by the Government
or any of its agents. The l)1l)OS of the I)rovisioll is to assure that
such institutions carry on budgeting and planning on their own. It is
not intended that the Government will play any role in that process.
The new condition of participation would have to be met with re-

spect to any provider of services for fiscal years of the provider

beginning after the fifth month after the month of enactment.
(o) Payments to States tnder medicaid programs for installation and
operation of claims processing and information retrieval systems.—Under

present law, States are required to use methods of administration

deemed necessary by the Secretary for efficient operation of the program. Federal matching is now set at 50 percent for administrative
costs and 75 percent for coml)ensation of professional medical personnel. Despite this requirement, many States do not have effective
claims administration or well-designed information storage and retrieval systems; noi. (10 they possess the financial and technical resources
to develop them if required to (10 SO by the Secretary.
Your committee proposes to aid the States in meeting their responsi-

bilities by authorizing 90 percent e(1eral matching for the cost necessary to design, develop, and install mechanized claims processing and
information retrieval systems deemed necessary by the Secretary. The
Federal Government acknowledges the obligation to provide technical
assistance, including the development of model systems, to each State
operating a medicaid program. It is expected that this financial and
technical supl)ort will aid the States in realizing efficient and effective
administration of the program, and that it will reduce program costs.
Your committee also recognizes the importance of this activity by

providmg in the bill for Federal matching funds at the 75 percent
rate for the operation of the system approved by the Secretary.
States vomi1d imot be eligible to receive this increased Federal

support until they have developed the capacity to provide basic

information to recipients on services paid for by the program, including
the names of the I)Iovi(lers, the dates oil which services were furnished,

and the amount of payment made. Experience with the medicare
indicates that beneficiary complaints about discrepancies
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between the "explanation of benefits" form they receive, and the care
actually provided, has beeii the largest single source. of information on
possible abuse and fraud. It is appropriate to combine the requiremnt
that States provide such explanations with the increased Federal
matching which would support such an activity. Savings resulting
from improved administrative efficiency would more thati offset the
cost of this provision.
This l)rovision of the bill would be effective July 1, 1971.
(p) Prohibition against reassignment of claims to benefits—Under
l)resent law, payment for services furnished by a physician or other
persoti under the supplementary medical insurance. prograni is rnii(le
(1) to the beneficiary on the basis of an itemized bill, or (2) to the
physician or other l)elson who provi(led the services on the basis of au
assignment under the terms of which the reasonable charge is the full
charge for the service. Present law also provides that payment for such
services un(ler the medicaid program is made to the physiciuin or other

PCFSOI1 )roVi(liflg the services. The law is silent with respect to reas—
signmetit by physicians or others who provide services of their right to
receive payment iumler these programs The Department. of HEW

makes such reassigned payments under medicare without specific

legislative authority.
Experience with t.his l)ractice un(ler these programs shows that some
l)hYsicians amid other persons providing services reassign their rights
to other organizations or groups under conditions whereby the organization or group submits claims atid receives payment in its owii name.
Such reassignments have been a source of incorrect and inflated claims
for services and have created administrative problems with resl)ect to
determinations of reasonable charges and recovery of overl)ayments.
Fraudulent operations of collection agencies have beeui identified iii
medicaid. Substantial overpayrnents to mnatiy such organizations have
beeii identified iii the medicare program, one involving over a million

dollars.
'I OUr committee's bill seeks to overcome these (lifficulties by l)I'o—
hibiting l)ulyrllemit under these programs to anyone other thati the pa—
tien t, his l)hysician or other persomi Vli() l)rOvi(led the service, unless
the physician or other person is required as a condition of his employ—
meuit to turn his fees over to his employer, or unless time physician or
other l)eisoui has an arrauigemnetit with the facility in which the services
,

were provided under which the facility bills for the services. It is not
the intent of your committee that this provision apply to Payflients to

Providers of services that are based on the reasonable cost of the

services.
Your committee's bill would tiot preclude a physician or other person
Who provi(led the services and accepted an assignment. from having the
payment mailed to auiyouie or auiy organization lie vislies, but the payment would be to him in his name.
The provision would iii 110 way interfere with the fiscal relationships
between physician uitmcl hospitals, in the case of hospital—based 1)atliOl—

ogists and radiologists, for example.
This provision as it applies to me(hicare would be effective with re—
Sl)eCt to bills submitted after the enactment (late. For mc(liCald the
provision would be effective July 1, 1972, or earlier if the State l)laui so
provides.
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(q) Utilization review requirements for hospitals and skilled nursing
homes under medicaid and maternal and child health programs.—Under

present medicare law, each hospital and extended care facility is

required to have a utilization review committee to review all long-stay
cases as well as review, on a sample or other basis, admissions, dura-

tions of stay and professional services. The reasons for requiring

hospitals and extended care facilities to have utilization review committees for medicare cases apply with equal force to review of medicaid
cases, but there is now no such requirement in the medicaid law.

Your committee's proposal would require hospitals and skilled
nursing homes participating in the medicaid or maternal and child
health program to have cases reviewed by the same utilization review
committee already reviewing medicare cases or, if one does not exist,
by a committee which meets the standards established under medicare.
States could, if they wish, impose more stringent requirements, e.g.,
they might request that the committee review medicaid patient stays
earlier than medicare cases since the medicaid population is generally
younger than that covered under medicare.
This provision would be effective July 1, 1972.
(r) Notification of unnecessary admission to a hospital or extended

care facility under medicare.—Under present law, the utilization
review committee required to function in each hospital and extended
care facility must review all long-stay cases and at least a sample of•
admissions. When in the review of a long-stay case the utilization
review committee determines that further stay in the institution is
not medically necessary, the committee is required to notify promptly

the physician, the patient, and the institution of its finding. No

medicare payment is made for any services furnished after the third
day following such notification.

Your committee's bill would require a similar notification, and a
similar payment cut-off after 3 days, to be made where the utilization
review committee in its sample or other review of admissions finds a
case where hospitalization or extended care is no longer necessary (or
nevet was necessary). Thus, your committee's bill would remove the
anomaly of continuing payment in a case where the utilization review
committee determined in the course of sample or other review that

admission to the institution or further stay was not necessary and

would make parallel the treatment accorded long-stay cases and cases
reviewed on a sample basis.
This provision would be effective with respect to services furnished
after the second month following enactment of the bill.
(s) Use of State health agency or other appropriate medical agency to
perform certain functions under medicaid and maternal and child health

programs.—Under present law, one State agency may have the re-

sponsibihty for certifying health facilities for participation in the medicare program and another agency for certifying health facilities for

participation in medicaid and maternal and child health programs.

Your committee believes that this duplication of effort in the verification of and in the establishment and maintenance of health standards
is unnecessary and inefficient and should be limited to the extent feasible. Your committee's bill would require the State to provi(le that the
State health agency (or the State medical agency which licenses health
facilities) shall perform these functions for medicare, medicaid, and

the maternal and child health programs. Your committee would
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authorize the use of the. apl)ropriate State medical agency rather than

limiting the designation to ''State health agency.''
Your committee also believes that the effectiveness and economy of
the me(liCflid pI'ografll would be ('liii aiiccd through (levelol)rnent of
capability in each State to perform utilization reviews, to establish
stand aiils relating to the quality of health care furnished to mC(liCai(l
recil)lents, ahi(I to review the quality of the services provided. Activities
such as these would provide itiformat.ion oti the under—or over—utiliza-

tion of resources and the quality and appropriateness of care.
To cilcotirage. the (levclolnhlellt of the capabilities 11J)0lI which t hese

imJ)rovenlents would be based, your committee bill would provide
lint Federal Ilali ici pation in me(licaid )ayments be contingent 111)021
(lie establishment of a l)lui1, accel)table to t lie Secretary, for utilization

re.viev, the establishment of standards relating to the quality of are
furnished to nic(licai(l recipients, and review of the quality of services
provided. Federal uiiatching at the 75—percent. rate is available for
the costs of the health professionals 1111(1 their stip)0rtiiIg staff found
necessary in carrying out such fittictiotis.
This provision \ou1l(l be effective July 1, 1972.
(t) I?elaionship between methcaul and comprehensive health care

programs.—Present I1L\V provides that under Title XIX all eligible
recipients should receive the same scope of services; that those services

should be available throughout the States; and that recipients should
have freedom of choice to (letermine where they shall receive their
care. TI law also provi(les that recipients imtv choose to obtain
medical services from organizations provi(lmg tlieiii (or arranging for
their availability on a prepayment basis).

These requirements for State

J)llliis, called

"coml)iLrabihitv and

''statewi(leness'', have, limited states in their ability to contract vithi
organizations such as neighborhood health ceiiters or l)re—l)ai(l group
practices to provi(le services to me(licai(l recipients. These organiza-

tions provide services which arc often broader in scope than the
services received un(ler the medicaid plan, and, therefore, are not
available throughout the State Under current law States are able
to contract with such organizations oiilv ii) thitmigli a waiver under
a provision iii present law that the particular contract is a denionstra—
tion project, or (b) through establishing a separate premium rate
for the particular set of services offered tinder the State plan.
Organize(l l)litns, )riiniLIily those on IL prepaid basis, have been
shown to discourage ovcrutilizatioii of expensive inpatient care ali(l
to encourage less costly amnbtilatory care amid l)reveiItiv( hieuilthi
measures.

Your committee bill would enable States to waive Federal state—
vi(leuess 1111(1 comparability requirements, if a tat.e contracts with an
organization which hIlLs iLgree(I to provi(le healthi care and services
in excess of the State plan to eligible people vlio reSi(le iii the geogra)hic

area served by such an organization, ali(l who elect to obtain such

care and services froiii such an orgunuzation. Payments to such orgaili—
zations could not be higher on a per capita basis thami per ciLpitiL pay—
n1eiiti CX1)eIlihMl for iflC(licaid eligibles iii the same general geographuc
area not uII(ler the l)rol)ose(l lLrramlgemmient

'rue ameml(lmem1t would be effective upon enactment.

(u) Program for determining qualifications for certatrt health care
personnel .—Undcr present law, the Secretary establishes various
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health and safety criteria as conditions for the participation of

providers of service in the medicare program. In setting these standards

it is necessary to establish criteria for judging the professional competency and qualifications of key personnel in these health facilities.
Medicare and medicaid regulations have relied heavily on formal
training courses and professional society membership in judging
professional competency.
Your committee agrees with the Secretary that appropriate criteria
as prima facie evidence of competence are necessary. However, your
committee is concerned that reliance solely on specific formal educa-

tion or training, or membership in private professional organizations
might serve to disqualify people whose work experience and training

might make them equally or better qualified than those who meet
the existing requirements. Your committee believes that failure to
make the fullest use of competent health personnel is of particular

concern because of the shortage of such personnel.
Your committee's bill, therefore, requires the Secretary to explore,
develop, and apply appropriate means of determining the proficiency.

of health personnel disqualified or limited in responsibility under
present regulations. A proficiency testing program would help to
make greater use of otherwise qualified health personnel and technicians who do not now meet medicare's formal criteria for judging
Professional competency and qualifications. Appropriate methods and
procedures are capable of being promptly developed and applied to
determine qualifications and to upgrade skills to qualifying levels.

Your committee obtained agreement from the Department last
year to institute such a program with respect to clinical laboratory

personnel and asked for a report oti the matter by July 1, 1971. Your
committee is looking forward to receiving that report.
The amendment would be effective UPOfl enactment.
(v) Penalties for fraudnient act.9 and false reporting under medicare
and medicaid.—Under present law, ii false statement or representation
of a material fact in any application for payment under social security
programs is defined as a misdemeanor and carries a penalty of up to
one year of imprisonment, a fine of $1,000, or both.
Your committee believes that a specific provision defining acts subject to penalty under the medicare and medicaid programs should be
included to provi(le penalties for certain practices which have long
been regarded by professional organizations as unethical, as well as
unlawful in some jurisdictions, and which contribute appreciably to

the cost of the medicare and medicaid programs. Thus, under the
committee bill, the criminal I)erialty provision would include such
practices as the soliciting, offering, or accepting of kickbacks or bribes,

including the rebating of a portion of a fee or charge for a I)atient
referral, involving j)rovi(ltrs of health care services. In addition, the

provision would include ienalties for concealing or failing to (lisClose
knowledge of any event affecting a person's right to any benefit 1Yment with the intent to defraud, or for knowingly and willfully con-

verting benefits or payments to improper use. Under the bill, the
penalty for such acts, as well as false statements or representations
of material facts in any application for payment under the medicare
and medicaid programs, would be a fine of $10,000, 1 year of imprisonment, or both.
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Continuing investigation and review of reports by the General

Accounting Office have indicated that false statements may have been
made by indivi(lIlals and institutions with respect to health and safety
('Ofl(litiolIs and operating conditions in health (are facilities in order to
secure approval for participation in the medicare and medicaid pro—
Fams. V bile the imumbers of different, individuals and institutions

involved in such fraud may not he large iii relation to the number
participating in the program, your commit tee believes that a sj)CCifiC
penalty for such acts should be provide(I to (kter the making or in—

(lucing of such statements. Thus, your coninuttee's bill includes specific
provisions waler title XVIII (medicare) and under title XIX (mcdi—
caid) of the Social Secu ty Act w Ii ere by anyone who knowingly an(l
willfully makes, or induces or seeks to induce the making of, a false
statement of niaterid fact with respect to the conditions and operation

of a health care facility or agency in order to secure certification or
approval to participate in the medicare and me(licaid programs would
be subject to imprisonment for up to 6 months, a fine not to exceed
$2,000, or both.
These provisions would be in addition to and not in lieu of any other
penalty provisions in State or Federal law.
The amendment is effective upon enactment.
(w) Provider reimbur8ement review board.—Undcr present law there
is no specific provision for an appeal by a provider of services of a

fiscal intermediary's final reasonable cost (letermination. Although

the HEW has developed a(lmllinistrative procedures to assist Providers

and intermediaries to reach reasoiiable and mutually satisfactory
settlements of disputed reunbursemetit items, your comnniittee believes
that it is desirable to prescribe in law a specific procedure for settling
dispute(l final determinations applying to the amount of program

reimbursement. This procedure would not apply to questions of
coverage or disputes involving individual beneficiary claims.
Your committee's bill, therefore, provides for the establishment of
a Provider Reimbursement Review Board. 'Flie Board would be composed of 5 members, knowledgeable in the field of cost reimbursement,

dppointed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. At
least one member of the Board would have to be a certified public
accountant, and two mnemnbems would be representative of proalers
of services.

Any provider of services which has tiled a timely cost report may

appeal an adverse final decision of (1w fiscal intermediary with resl)ect
to the penod covered by such a report to the Board where the amount
in controversy is $10,000 or more. 'rlie aJ)peul must be filed within 180
(lays after notice of the fiscal imiterme(liary's fiimal determination
Implementation of the iii termne(liary determinations would not be
held in abeyance l)dn(lilig (lie Board's decision.

The provider would have the right, to reasonable notice as to the
tune and place of hearing and reasonable opportunity to lLl)1)C at the
hearing; to be represen tc I by coil iisel ; to iii trod uce reasotiable and
pertinent evidence to supplemneti t or (1 ai tradict the evidence consi(lere(l
by the fiscal intermediary; and to examine and cross—examine witnesses. Under your committee's bill, all (lecisions by the Board would
have to be based upon the record miia(le at such hearing, which may
include any e videiice stibiiii I ted by the Department. Such evidence
would include the evidetice or record considered by the in tcrnwdiary.
Based upoii examination of all of (lie CVi(lClicC, the Provider Reim-
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bursement Review Board may find in whole or in part for the provider
or the Government (including a finding based upon the evidence

before it, that the provider owes sums in addition to the amount

raised in the appeal).
A decision of the Provider Reimbursement Review Board would be

final unless the Secretary, on his own motion, and within 60 days
after the provider of services is notified of the Board's (leciSion,
reverses or modifies the Board's decision a(lversely to the provider.

In any case where such reversal or modification occurs, the provider of
services would have the right to obtain a review of such a decision by
the United States District Court for the district in which it is located
or in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia,

as an aggrieved party under the Administrative Procedure Act,
notwithstanding any other provision in section 205 of the Social
Security Act.

The amendments made by this section would be effective with

respect to accounting periods beginning after June 30, 1971.

3. Miscellaneous and technical provisions
(a) Physical therapy services and other therapy services under medi-

care.—Under present law, physical therapy is covered as an inpatient

hospital service, an inpatient extended care service, a home health
service, and a service incident to physicians' services. Physical therapy

is also covered when furnished under prescribed conditions by a
participating hospital, extended care facility, home health agency,

clinic, rehabilitation agency, or public health agency to its outpatients.
The physical therapist may be either an employee of the participating

facility or he may be self-employed and furnish his services under
arrangements with and under the supervision of the facility.

The limitations imposed under present law on the coverage of physical therapy have been a source of some difficulty. For example, it has
been difficult to explain why physical therapy services cannot be furnished in the therapist's office, especially in cases where the latter is
more accessible than the facility to which the beneficiary must travel to
obtain the service.
Your committee's bill would include as covered services under the
supplementary medical insurance program the services of a physical
therapist in independent practice, when furnished in his office or in
the patient's home (including a place of residence used as his home

other than an institution which is primarily engaged in furnishing

skilled health care services). These services would be furnished under

such licensing and other conditions relating to health and safety as
the Secretary may find necessary, such as requiring that the services
be furnished pursuant to a written plan of treatment established by
a physician which prescribes the amount, type, and duration of services to be furnished, and setting out professional qualifications in
addition to State licensure for the physical therapists participating
under this provision. The bill would provide that the Secretary establish regulations governing other conditions under which the proposed
services would be furnished. Your committee expects the Secretary to
be guided by the conditions now in effect for providers of outpatient
physical therapy services, taking into account the less elaborate
facilities generally present in the office setting, but assuring that the
regulations provide for the availability of an adequate program of
physical therapy services in the therapist's office.
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With respect to present law as it covers physical therapy services
furnished to an inpatient of a hospital or an extended care facility,
there are a few cases where an inl)atient exhausts his inpatient benefits

and can continue to receive payment for the j)hyslcal theraj)y treat-

ment (as a covered

CXCIISC

liIi(ler the supplementary medical insurance

program) only if the hospital or extended care facility is able to arrange for another participating facility to furnish the physical therapy
treat ment as an out l)atiellt service. Your committee's bill would an—

tliorize a hospital or extended care facility to furnish outpatient

physical t hvrajiv services to its inpat ients. This woUl(l permit an in—
patient of a part icipat ing hospital or exten(le(l care facility to continue

to receive covered physical therapy services under the supplementary
medical iilsuran('e program in those cases where lie had exhausted his
iiipat.ieiit benefits through which physical therapy services vere t'ov—
ere(l under the hospital insurance program or where lie is otherwise
ineligible for liospit al iiisuraiiee itipat ient. benefits.

"tour committee is concerned over the increasing costs of Physical
therapy services and other herapv services furnished in hospitals and
exteiiileil care fiu'ilities. Accor(lingly, the committee bill includes two
provisions for controlling ogram expenditures for therapy services
and services of ot her health related personnel and for pre\eiit ing abuse:
(I) Total charges on which Ilayluelit may be made in a calendar
year with respect to au individual for pivsical therapy services
furnished to hiiuiu iii practitioners' oflices or in his home by iiidepend—
ent lv prat'ticiiig physical therapists may not exceed $100 (such l)aY—
mcii I W( mId be suhj ccl to I lie tied uct ib'le and coinsurance l)roisions
of t lie sui pleiIieIi t arv medical insurance program). Program reim—
l)ursemnenl for I lie r('nsoumnl)le charges for the covered services would
be uumnde cit her ii i lie bcimeficiarv or, on assignment, directly to the
l)hivsical t hera i iist
(2) V%ilhi i'eSl)('(t to h)hiVsi('al, occupational, and speech therapy

services, or I lie services of other health specialists, furnished by a
provi(ler of st'l'vi('es, (1 ('liiii(', rehabilitation agency, or a public health
agency or by ot hers under arrauigenients with such l)roideN or other
organizations, pavuiieii t for the reasonable cost of such services may
iiot VXcee(l an amuiouui t equal to t lie salary which would have been
PmiVal)Ie if the ser'ices had heemi lierformed iii an euiiploymeiit rela—
tiomiship, plus tin' cost of such other expenses an individual not working
as an em plovee uuuight have, such as mnaintaiuiing an office, travel—time

and expense, and similar c(ists. our committee ex1)ects (lint thit'
Secretary wil I. in establishing the criteria for determining the reasonable cost (if 511(11 services, ('ouisult wit II I he lirofessiomis directly affected
amid give II ioi'ouigli ('oflsi(lcrat ion to )rocedures used in other public

and private plans that may lw local, regional, or national in scope.
TIme provisiomus for covering additional ph sical t herapv services
under sul)l)lenientarv nie(lical insuii'auice would be effective for services furuumshie(l on or after ,Januarv 1, 1972. 'l'hie provision rela I lug to

he coverage of out nit ieuit physical Ihierahiv services furnished to
iiil)flt tents of lioshijta 5 or ('xtende(l care facilities would be effective
on enact umuen 1 of the bill. The provision relating It) (leterinining the
reuls(iuiahile cost •of services of I lieN lusts and other healt Ii Spe('ialists
would be t'II ective with respect to account iuig Periods beginning on
or after January 1, 1972.
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(b)

Coverage of supplies related to colostomies.—Payment under

medicare for the bags and straj)S used in conjunction with some

colostornies (an artificial opening of the bowel to the abdominal wall
which is often necessary in surgical treatment of cancer of the bowel)
is not specifically authorized by the law. Medicare pays for these as
surgical dressings, but does not pay for the irrigation equipment an(I
supl)hes used in treating a colostomy conclitioii. The l)rovision vould
correct this inequity by providing specific coverage for colostomy

bags and supplies directly related to colostomy care, as prosthetic
devices.

This provision would be effective on enactment.
(c)

Goverage

of ptosis bars.—Under medicare's supplementary

medical insurance program, specific provision is made for the coverage
of leg, arm, back, and neck braces, which includes a variety of devices
used to support weak or deformed body members or to restrict motion
in a diseased or injured part of the body. However, medicare does not

pay for plosis bars used to support the drooping eyelids of patients
suffering from paralysis or atrophy of the muscles of the upper eyelid.
Your committee's bill would cover these devices in the same way as
other supportive devices or appliances. No payment would be made,
of course, for eyeglasses to which such devices may be attached.

This provision would be effective on enactment.
(d) Inclusion under medieaid of care in intermediate care facilities.—

In order to provide a less costly institutional alternative to skilled
nursing home care, the Congress approved in 1967 an amendment
to Title XI of the Social Security Act which authorized Federal
matching for a new classification of care provided in "intermediate
care facilities." The provision was intended to provide a means for
appropriate placement of patients professionally determined to be in
need of institutional care but not care at the skilled nursing home level.
The intermediate care benefit was not intended to cover care which

was essentially residential or boarding home in nature. It was not
intended to provide a refuge for substandard nursing homes which
would not or could not meet medical standards. It was not intended
as a placement device whereby States could reduce costs through

wholesale and indiscriminate transfer of patients from skilled nursing
homes to intermediate care without careful and independent medical
review of each patient's health care needs.
Many thousands of patients are in skilled nursing homes who do
not need that level of care, according to recent General Accounting

Office and HEW audit reports. Thousands of those people are in

skilled nursing homes because their States have not as yet established
intermediate care programs.
Your committee has, therefore, included an amendment to clarify

congressional intent with respect to intermediate care and to make

such care, where appropriate, more generally available as an alternative
to costlier skilled nursing home or hospital care.
Your committee's amendment is designed to make it clear that inter-

mediate care coverage is for persons who require care in the entire

range from just above simple boarding home arrangements UI) to, but
not including, the skilled nursing home level.

Your committee amendment would require an intermediate care
facility to meet such standards, Vrescribed by the Secretary, as are

deemed necessary to assist in meeting the needs of the types of patients
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expected to be l)laced in such institutions. The Secretary could estab-

lish several levels of standards (lepencling upon the type of care

involved. As indicated, the term intermediate care is a broad one encompassing institutions which are just above the boarding home level
UI) to the institution which has a level of health care just below that
of the skilled nursing home.
The amendment would provide for the transfer of the intermediate
care provisions from Title XI of the Social Security Act to Title XIX
(Medicaid). This action will enable the medically indigent, presently
ineligible for intermediate care, t.o receive such care, when a State
has a me(hcally needy l)rognI and when such care has been determined as appropriate to their health care needs. This change should
also serve to end the practice in some States of keeping me(hcally

indigent patients in skilled nursing homes when they could more

appropriately be cared for in intermediate care facilities. Such States
may (10 SO because, under preselit law, Federal matching funds are
available toward the costs of skilled nursing home care provided me(lically indigent persons but not for care of such people in intermediate
care facilities.
Your committee's amendment would also authorize Federal match-

ing under medicaid for care of the mentally retarded in public insti—
tuitions which have a primary luriose of )Io\i(li11g health or rehabilitation services and which are classified as intermediate care facilities.
Matching would be available only iii a Prol)('rlY qualified institution
meeting standards (in addition to those required of an intermediate

care facility) established by the Department for mentally retarded
ersois receiving an active lrogiin of health—related treatment or
rehabilitation. States would not be eligible for the additional Federal
matching funds unless they maintained present levels of State afl(1
local funds expended for care of the mentally retarded. The 1)Ul)OSC
here is to improve medical care all(1 treatment of the needy mentally

retarded rather than to simply substitute Federal (lollars for State
dollars. The provision would not. provide Federal participatioli iii

I)ayments to institutions that are J)rilnarily residential or custo(lial in
character even though these may provide some health or rehabilitation
services.

Intermediate care would, under another provision in the. bill by

definition be less expensive than skilled nursing home care; therefore,

the cost of intermediate care should generally be significantly less
than skilled nursing home care in the same area.
Iii view of the rapidly increasing expenditures for intermediate
care and in view of the extension of internhe(liate care to the medically
indigent., youi• committee lots added another provision to its amend—
ment requiring regular independent professional review of patients in
those interme(liate care facilities which have a significant health content. Teams headed by either a I)hlysiciau or a registered nurse would
regularly review, on site, the nature of the care require(l and l)roi(l((l
to each such mt ermedia te ca re reci I )jen t. TIm at re view would be u tider—
taken on a patient—by—patient basis and may not be perforlne(1 at a

distance or without reference to the specific circumstances of the
individual patient.. The Secretary of HEW would be CX1)CCted to
establish two or more levels of care encompassed under the intermediate care concept and then vary his regulations for such reviews
based on time characteristics of the l)atients in the various levels of care.
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The amendment would be effective January 1, 1972.
(e) Coverage prior to application for medical assistance.—Under
present law, a State may, at its own option cover the cost of health
care provided to an otherwise qualified recipient for the three months
prior to his application for medicaid. Thirty-one States have elected

to pro\nide this coverage, thereby protecting l)C5Ofl5 who are eligible

for me(hcaid but do not apply for assistance until after they have
received care, either because they did not know about the medicaid

eligibility requirements, or because the sudden nature of their illness
prevented their applying
Your committee believes such coverage is reasoiiable and desirable.
Your committee's bill would therefore require States to provide coverage for care and services furnished in or after the third iuonth pnor to
application for those individuals who were otherwise eligible when
services were received.
This provision would be effective July 1, 1972.
(1) Hospital admissions for dental services nnder medcare.—Under

preseiit medicare I)l'oce(lures, when a I)atielit is hospitalized iii colt—
nectiomi with the performance of itoncovered dental procedures, pay—
meat may be made for mpat.ient hospital services if the patient has
other inhI)airments so severe that hospitalization is necessary. in

some cases, intermediaries require that a physician certif to the
medical necessity of dental admissions, since liospitalizatioii is or—
(linarilv not necessary for the Provision of (lemital services. Where

such a certification is required, time (leiltist who will be performing the
dental 1.)Iocedures must arrange for a physician to 1lIake I lie necessary
certification.
Your committee's bill would authorize the dentist who is caring for

the patient to make the certification of the necessity for inpatient
hospital admission for noncovered dental services under the above
circumstances without requiring a corroborating certification by a
physician. Your committee believes that in these kinds of cases the
dentist is in a better position to make the necessary evaluation of
the patient's condition an(l probable reaction to (lemital surgery than
is a l)lmysician who may not be familiar either with the patient or the
nature of the dental procedures to be performed.
This provision would be effective with respect to admissions occurring after the second month following enactment of the bill.

(g) Extension of grace perwil for termination of supplementary medical
insurance coverage where failure to pay premiums is dye to good cause.—
Under present law, an mdivid mial's coverage under the supplementary

medical insurance l)mtrt of medicare is teruiiiiated for nonpayment

of premiums. The termination is effective on a date (letermnmed under
regulations which may be established so its to provide a grace period
(not in excess of 90 mlays) during which overdue premiums may be
I)aid amid coverage continued.
Several types of cases have arisen in which termination of an mdi—

vidual's suI)plemnelltarv mne(hical ilisuramice protection for failure. to
pay all pre.rniunhs dime within 90 days is clearly inequitable. For exam—

pie, there have been cases where for reasons of physical or mental
incapacity the enrollee. was unable to make the premium paymfleiit
within time allowed time limit iUi(t there was no one acting on his behalf

to protect his interests. In other cases, coverage has been ternumlate(l
because the enrollee mistakenly believed that I)aYmneiit had been
made when actually it had not.
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Your committee's bill would extend the 90-day grace period for an
additional 90 (lays where the Secretary finds that there was good cause

for failure to py the premium before the expiration of the initial

90-day grace period.
This provision voulcl apply to such cases of nonpayment of premiums clue within the 90-clay period preceding the date of enactment.
(h) Extension of time for fihinq claim for supplementary medical
insnrance benefits where delay is (hue to administrative error—Under
present law, a claim for benefits under the supplementary medical insurance program must be filed by December 31 of the year following
the year in which the services were provi(led. (For this purpose, services furnished in the last 3 months of a year are deemed to have been
furnished in the following year.) rflJ( present time limit is adequate
for the vast majority of supplementary medical insurance claims. In
some few cases, however, beneficiaries have failed to file a timely
claim due to a mistake or other action on the part of the Government

or one of its agents. For example, misinformation from an official
source or delay in establishing supplementary medical insurance entitlement has resulted in late filing of claims.
Your committee's bill would provide that where a claim under supplementary medical insurance i not filed timely due to error of the
Government or one of its agents, the claim may nevertheless be
honored if filed as soon as possible after the facts in the case have
been established. This provision would assure that claimants would
not be treated inequitably because of such an error.
This amendment would apply with respect to bills submitted and
requests for payment ma(le after March 1968.
(i) Waiver of enrollment period requirements where individval's iights
were prejudiced by administrative error or inaction.—Under present law,
an individual can enroll in the supplementary medical insurance pro-

gram during his initial 7-month enrollment period, beginning with
the third month before the month he attains age 65, or during any
general enrollment period (during the first 3 months of each year),
which begins within 3 years after the end of his initial enrollment
l)eriod. (The committee's bill includes a provision which would eliminate the 3—year limit on enrollment. That provision is (liSCussed immediately following (hiscussion of this provision.)
There have been some relatively rare cases in which it has been (liS-

covered that clue to an action, inaction, or error on the part of the

Government an individual is in fact enrolled, or is in fact not enrolled,
under supplementary medical insurance when both the individual and
the Government had until then believed that the reverse was true.
Although rare, such cases may be a cause of considerable hardship
and distress to the individuals involved, and present law permits 110
relief to be given. Your committee recognizes that enactment of the
provision (discussed above) under which supplementary lfle(liCal

insurance enrollment would be automatic for individuals who are
entitled to hospital insurance would in all likelihood result in a lesser
number of problem cases involving supplementary medical insurance
enrollment than are encountered under l)IeSen t law. However, since
not all supplementary medical insurance enrollees will be entitled to
hospital insurance and therefore will not be automatically c'iirolled
for supplementary medical insurance, it is reasonable to expect there
will continue to be such problem situations. It can also be expected
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that some problem cases involving enrollment status may result from
the automatic enrollment of eligible persons.

Your committee believes that where an individual's enrollment
rights under supplementary medical insurance have been 1rejudiced
because of the action, inaction or error on the part of the Government,
he should not be penalized or caused hardship. The bill, therefore,
authorizes the Secretary to provide such equitable relief as may be
necessary to correct or eliminate the effects of these situations, includ-

ing (but not limited to) the establishment of a special initial or

subsequent enrollment period, with a coverage period determined on
the basis thereof and with appropriate adjustments of premiums.
This provision would apply to all cases which have arisen since the
beginning of the program.

(j) Elimination of provisions preventing enrollment in supplementary medical insurance program more than 3 years after first oppor-

tunity.—Under present law, an individual can enroll for the first
time in the supplementary medical insurance program during his
initial 7-month enrollment period, beginning with the third month
before the month he attains age 65, or during any general enrollment
period (during the first 3 months of each year) which begins within
3 years after the end of his initial enrollment period. A person whose
enrollment has terminated may not enroll for the second time iii supplementary medical insurance unless he does so in a general enrollment
period which begins within 3 years after the effective date of such
termination. An individual may reenroll only once.
The 3-year enrollment limit was included in the law (as are other
limitations on enrollment in the supplementary medical insurance program) in the interest of avoiding antiselection in case the enrollment
under the program was not a very substantial l)roportion of people
eligible to enroll. For example, substantial numbers of people who are
relatively healthy might delay enrollment until they are well past age
65 and have become sick, at which point they would enroll and receive
substantial benefits without having paid much in premiums. However,
smce there is now a 95-percent rate of particil)atioII in the program and
since the vast majority of enrollees enroll at the earliest possible time,
there would seem to be no reason to retain the 3-year limit on enrollment. Further, l)resellt law provides that premiums for late enrollees
are increased 10 l)crcemmt for each full 12'months elapsed between the
time they could have enrolled and actually do enroll and this provision

would be retained. Such late-enrollment charges serve td prevent
antiseloction and to meet the higher costs associated with those who
enroll at older ages. It is not intended, of course, that the months for
which the law itself precluded individuals from enrolling or reenrol—
ling would apply in determining the late—enrollment charges.
Your committee's bill would eliminate the 3-year limit with respect

to both initial enrollment and reenroilment after an initial termination. Enrollment periods would remain as presently defined and the
restriction limiting individuals who terminate enrollment to reenroll
only once would be retained.
This provision would apply to all those who are ineligible to enroll
because of the 3-year limit in effect under present law.
(k) Waiver of recovery of incorrect payments from survivor who is
'without fanlt under medicare.—Under present law, an individual to

whom (or on behalf of whom) a medicare overpayment is made is
59—948 O—71—------9
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to recovery action with respect to such overpayment,
except that the recovery action may be waived if the individual is
without fault and if recovery would defeat the purposes of the cash
social security title (title II) of the Social Security Act or would be
against equity and good conscience. If such individual dies, recovery
action is initiated as necessary against any other individual who is
receiving cash social security benefits on the same earnings record
subjected

as the deceased overpaid beneficiary. In the latter situation, however,
waiver of recovery action is not I)eimitted even though the surviving
beneficiary—a widow, for example—is without fault with respect to
the overpayment.

The Social Security Amendments of 1967 included a provision

which permitted recovery to be waived in the case of cash benefits if the

individual from whom recovery is being considered is without fault,
even though the overpaid individual was at fault. However, the com-

parable change with respect to medicare overpayments was not
made. As a result, there are situations in which, for example, an
overpayment made to a deceased beneficiary is the responsibility

of his widow even though she was without fault in causing the overpayment, whereas if the overpayment had been made to or on behalf
of the widow herself, the waiver provision would apply if she were
not at fault.
Your committee's bill would rectify this anomaly by permitting any
individual who is liable for repayment of a medicare overpayment to
qualify for waiver of recovery of the overpaid amount if he is without

fault and if such recovery would defeat the purposes of title II or
would be against equity and good conscience.
The provision would be effective upon enactment for overpayments
outstanding at that time.
(1) Reqairement of minimum amount of claim to establish entitlement
to hearing under supplementary medical insurance program—Under
present law, people enrolled in the supplementary medical insurance

program are assured an opportunity for a fair hearing by the carrier
when requests for payment under supplementary rne(lical insurance
are (lenied or are not acte(l upon with reasonable proinpttiess, or when
the amount of the payment is in controversy, regardless of the dollar

amount at issue. Experience tinder the program indicates that the

holding of a full fair hearing is unwarranted in cases where the amount
in controversy is relatively small. Carriers have reported cases imivolving $5 and $10 claims for which the cost of holding a fair hearing has
exceeded $100. Approximately 45 percent of the hearings held since the
beginning of the program have involved an amount less than $100. Further, regulations require carriers to have a reconsi(leration review of all
(lenied claims. Such review involves different claims persomuiel than
those who acted on the origiiial claim and should be sufficient l)rOtection in small claims cases.
Your committee's bill would require that a minimum amount of $100
be at issue before an enrollee iii the supplementary medical insurance
program will be granted a fair hearing by the carrier.
The l)rovisioll would be effective with respect to hearings requested
after the enactment of the bill.
(m) Collection of sapplernentary medical insurance premiums from
individuals entitled to both social security and railroad retirement
beneiits.—Un der ien t law, the responsibility for collecting Sul)ple-
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men tary medical insurance premiums for enrollees entitled to both rail-

road retirement benefits and social security benefits is vested in either
the Social Security Administration or the Railroad Retirement Board,
depending upon the circumstances of entitlement at the time of enrollment. This arrangement requires an administrative procedure under

which persons so entitled can enroll in the supplementary medical
insurance program with either agency. The result has been that some
individuals (because all the facts are not made known at the time of
enrollment) are enrolled twice and have two different identifying
numbers; others are enrolled by the Social Security Administration

and not enrolled by the Railroad Retirement Board, or vice versa, and
thus may have two medicare cards—one showing entitlement to benefits under part A only and the other showing entitlement to benefits
under both parts A and B. Such discrepancies, even though ultimately

corrected, are a source of confusion to beneficiaries and a cause of

unnecessary administrative expense.
Also, the processing of medical insurance claims is established so as
to require that all claims submitted by or on behalf of railroad beneficiaries be handled by a single carrier, presently the Travelers Insur-

ance Company. Because the account numbers assigned to railroad
beneficiaries who enroll with the Social Security Administration are
not identified as applying to railroad beneficiaries (because the beneficiary does not make this known), many railroad beneficiary claims
are submitted to other cariiers and require rerouting to rfi.avelers Insurance Company. This is expensive and a cause of delay in making
payments.

Your committee's bill provides that the Railroad Retirement

Board shall be responsible for collection of supplementary medical

insurance premiums for all enrollees who are entitled under that

program. This change will eliminate the confusion, payment delay,
and administrative expense deriving from the related provisions of
present law. Your committee's bill also provides that the Railroad
Retirement Board shall contract with a carrier or carriers for purposes
of servicing its beneficiaries with respect to part B benefits, an arrange-

ment presently in effect as a result of the Commissioner of Social
Security having delegated his authority to do this to the Railroad
Retirement Board. Your committee expects the Railroad Retirement
Board to make continuing efforts to assure that there is conformity
between reasonable charges for covered services as these are determined by the carrier or carriers under contract with the Board and
reasonable charges for comparable services in the same locality as

these are determined by carriers acting for the Social Security

Administration.
This provision would be effective for premiums becoming due and
payable after the fourth month after the month of enactment.
(n) Prosthetic lenses furnished by optometrists under supplementary
medical insurance pro gram.—Under present law, Optometric services

are not covered except with respect to services incidental to the
fitting and supplying of prosthetic lenses ordered by a physician.

Your committee's bill does not provide for any change in the present
limitation on coverage of optometric services.
The committee believes, however, that the medicare requirement
that a physician's prescription or order accompany requests for payment for covered prosthetic lenses when such lenses are furnished by
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an optometrist unduly limits both patient and optometrist and should

be eliminated. The patient's freedom to choose either an ophthalmologist or an optometrist to furnish him with prosthetic lenses should
no longer be restricted by this requirement.

The committee bill would recognize the ability of an optometrist
to determine a beneficiary's need for prosthetic lenses by amending

the definition of the term "physician" in title XVIII to include a

doctor of optometry authorized to practice optometry by the State in
which he furnishes services. An optometrist would be recognized as a
"physician" only for the purpose of attesting to the patient's need for
Prosthetic lenses. This change would not provide for coverage of services performed by optometrists other than those covered under present
law.

The amendment would become effective upon enactment.
(o) Prohibition against requiring professional social workers in extended care facilities under medicare.—In order to l)articiPate as an

extended care facility under the medicare program, institutions are
now required to engage the services of a professional social worker.
This requirement is not specified in the statute but was promulgated
by the Secretary under his authority to establish conditions deemed
necessary for the health and safety of patients. The regulation requires
an extended care facility to designate one staff member to be responsible for attending to medically related social problems of patients; if
this staff member is not a qualified social worker (that is, one who was
graduated from a school of social work accredited by the Council on
Social Work Education), the facility must have effective arrangements
with a public or private agency (which may be a local welfare department) to provide social service consultation. In addition, a qualified

social worker must participate in staff training programs, case con-

ferences, and arrangements for staff orientation to community services
to meet patients' needs.

Your committee recognizes and appreciates the value of medical

social services, particularly for the medicare patient receiving extended
care, since these services promote emotional and social adjustment of
the patient and his family, aid rehabilitation, and contribute to effective discharge planning. Ilowever, the need to make such specialized
services generally available from or under the direction of professional
social workers can, in some cases, represent a substantial cost to the
extended care facility which cannot be justified by the value derived

by its total patient population. Your committee also notes that,

although conditions for participation by hospitals include standards
for a medical social service department, a hospital which does not have
such a department may, nevertheless, be certified to particil)ate in the
program. It seems inconsistent with the medicare concept of movement
of j)atients to progressively lower levels of care that provision of such a
specialized ancillary service as medical social services would be optional
for a hospital but required of an extended care facility.

While agreeing that services of professional social workers arc
appropriate for medicare reimbursement to those extended care

facilities which provide them to their patients, your committee believes
that the individual facility should have greater latitude in determining

whether the medical social iieeds of its patient populatioii require
availability of professional assistance. Therefore, your committee's
amendment would specify that piovision of medical social services
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would not be required as a condition of participation as an extended

care facility under the medicare program. Of course, where such
services are being provided it is expected that they would conform to
recognized standards.
(p) Refunding of excess premiums under medicare.—Under present

law, where part B entitlement. terminates due to the death of the

enrollee, refund of any excess premiums is made, upon claim, to the
legal representative of the enrollee's estate. If there is no legal repre-

sentative and it is reasonably certain that none will be appointed,
refund may be made, only upon claim, to a relative of the deceased

on behalf of the estate.
It has come to the committee's attention that early in the program
it was recognized that excess part B premiums paid by a deceased
enrollee could be best disposed of, in those cases where there is no legal

representative of the deceased's estate, by adding them to benefits
subsequently payable on the same medicare claims number or to those
relatives who would (except for age or dependency requirements) be
eligible on the same record. However, the Office of General Counsel

has advised that this could not be done in the absence of necessary

authority in the law. Consequently, the much more cumbersome claims
procedure has had to be used. Where there is no claim for the excess
premium payments, no refund is made.
A similar problem is likely to exist with respect to premiums paid

in advance under the provision of the bill which would provide, at a
cost of $31 per month per enrollee, hospital insurance coverage for
people who are age 65 and over and who are not eligible for such coverage under present. law.
The committee bill, therefore, would provide authority for the Secretary to dispose of excess supplementary medical insurance premiums
and excess hospital insurance premiums in the same manner as unpaid

medical insurance benefits are treated. This provision would be
effective upon enactment.
(q) i'Vaiver of requirement of registered professional nurses in skilled
nursing homes in rural areas under medicaid program.—Your committee is concerned that an undue hardship may be imposed on skilled
nursing homes in rural areas through implementation of the medicaid
requirement that all such facilities have an organized nursing service

under the direction of a full-time professional registered nurse. In
several

rural areas such facilities would be unable to meet the

medicaid requirements due to the scarce supply of nursing personnel
in such areas.
Your committee bill would therefore authorize waivers (for up to one
year at a time and ending no later than December 31, 1975) of the requirements for skilled nursing homes in rural areas providing such
homes make certain showings to the Secretary. Waivers would only be
granted in those cases where (1) the nursing home is located in a rural
area and the supply of other skilled nursing home services in such area
is not sufficient to meet patient needs, (2) the failure of such home to
qualify would seriously reduce the availability of services to bone-

ficiaries in the area, (3) the nursing home has and is continuing
to make a good faith effort to comply with this requirement but
such compliance is impeded by the lack of qualified nursing personnel
in such area, and (4) the requirements wore met for a regular daytime
shift.
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Your committee wishes to assure that in no case will this provision
result in the encouragement of substandard nursing services Rn(l thutt
every effort is being made by the facilities to comply with the nursing
requirements.
(r) Exemption of Christian Science sanatoriams from certain nursing
home requirements under medicaid.—Undem present law, Christian Science sanatoriums are permitted to partici)ate in the medicaid program
as skilled nursing homes, and as such, are required to meet the general
requirements established for skilled nursing homes.
Your committee believes that Christian Science sanatoriums, which
do not. actually provi(le medical care, should not be required to have
a skilled nursing home administrator licensed by the State, to maintain
an organized nursing service under the direction of a registered nurse,
to maintain (letailed medical records, or to have diagnostic and other
service arrangements with general hospitals. The bill would therefore,

exempt Christian Science sanatoriums from the requirements for a
licensed nursing home administrator and other inappropriate medical
requirements of the medicaid program. Such sanitoriums will be expected to continue to meet all applicable safety standards.
This provision would be effective upon enactment.
(s) Requirements for nursing home administrators .—Your committee

is concerned that wrsons who have demonstrated their capability as
nursing home administrators over a period of time should not be precluded from serving in this capacity because they fail to meet certain
formal requirements imposed for l)Ul)O5C5 of the medicaid program.
Your committee bill would, therefore, permit the States to establish a
permanent waiver from such requirements for those persons who served

as nursing home administrators for the three-year period preceding
the year the State established a program for the licensing of nursing
home administrators.
(t) Terminal ion of National Advisory Council on Nursing Home
Administration.—The 1967 Social Security Amendments required

State licensure of nursing home administrators. The statute also

established the National Advisory Council on Nursing Home Administration in order to study, develop, amid advise the Secretary and the
States concerning matters relating to the qualifications, training and
other areas related to a proper program of licensure. The Council was
scheduled to terminate on December 31, 1971.
Your committee has noted that the Council has essentially cornplete(l its work and has passed a resolution to that effect. Therefore
your Committee bill would provi(le for the termination of the National
Advisory Council on Nursing Home Administration thirty (lays after

enactment of this bill. It is expected that the Medical Assistance
Advisory Council would assume responsibility for any continuing
need for advice and assistance witl respect to licensing of nursing
home administrators.
(u) Increase in limitation on payments to Puerto Rico for medical
assistance.—Under present law, Federal matching funds for Puerto
Rico's Medicaid expenditures are at the rate of 50 percent, except
that the total amount of Federal funds may miot exceed $20 million
in any fiscal year.
Your committee believes that the $20 million Federal maximum on
Medicaid payments to Puerto Rico should be adjusted to reflect the
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rise in hospital and health care costs, as vell as the number of people
eligible for Medicaid since 1967, when the ceiling and matching rate
were established.
Your committee recognizes the effective improvement in the delivery

of health care to the loor which has characterized the Puerto Rico

Medicaid program and the fact that the cost of health care has

substantially increased since 1967 when the original ceiling was
established.

Your committee's bill would therefore provide that the Federal
ceiling on title XIX l)ayme1ts to Puerto Rico be increased to $30

million effective with the fiscal year 1972 and fiscal years thereafter.
The 50 perceit Federal matching rate would remain unchanged.
(v) Study of chiropraaic coverage.—Your committee's bill would
require the Secretary to conduct a study of chiropractic services cover-

ed under State plans approved under title XIX. The objectives of
the study would be to determine whether and to what extent chiropractic services should be covered under the supplementary medical
insurance program of title XVIII, giving particular attention to the
limitations which should be placed on such coverage and on the
amounts to be paid for whatever services might be provided. The
study would include one or more demonstration projects designed to

assist in providing (under controlled conditions) the information
necessary to achieve the objectives of the study. The Secretary

would be required to report the results of the study to the Congress
within 2 years after the date of enactment of this bill, together with
his findings and recommendations based on the study, and on the
information he obtains concerning the experience of public and private
plans which now or did cover chiropractic services.
C. ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES UNDER THE BILL
1. FINANCING

Consistent with the l)olicy of maintaining the social security program

on a sound financial basis, which has been followed in the past, the

bill would make provision for meeting the cost of the expanded

program. At the present time, the social security cash benefits program
is in close actuarial balance, while the hospital insurance program has
an actuarial deficiency; that is, it is expected that over the long-range
future the income to the hospital insurance program will be consider-

ably less than the costs of the program. To meet the cost of the cxl)anded cash benefits and hospital insurance programs and to bring
the hospital insurance program into actuarial balance, the schedule of
contribution rates would be revised and the contribution and benefit
base—the maximum amount of annual earnings subject to contribu-

tions and used in computing benefits—would be increased.
(a) Increase in the contribution and benefit base.—The proposed
increase in the contribution and benefit base from $7,800 to $10,200
in 1972, rather than to $9,000 as provided in present law, would not
only provide higher benefits at higher earnings levels, but also would
help to finance the changes made by the bill. An increase in the base
results in a reduction in the overall cost of the social security program

as a percent of taxable payroll. This occurs because the benefits
provided are a higher percentage of earnings at the lower levels than
at the higher levels, while the contribution rate is a flat percentage of
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earnings. When the base is increased, higher benefits are provided on
the basis of the higher earnings that are taxed and credited, but the

cost of providing these higher benefits is less than the additional

income from the combined employee and employer contributions on
earnings above the former maximum and up to the new maximum
amount.
(b) Changes in the contribution rates.—Under the schedule of contribution rates for cash benefits that s-our committee recommends
(shown below), the contribution rates for the cash benefits program for
employers and employees for 1972 through 1974 would be decreased
from the present 4.6 percent each, now scheduled for 1972, and 5 percent each, now scheduled for 1973 and 1974, to 4.2 percent each. For
1975, the rate would be 5 Percent each, as now scheduled. For 1976
the rate would be decreased from 5.15 percent each, now scheduled in
the law, to 5.0 percent each. For 1977 and after, the rate would be
increased from 5.15 percent each to 6.1 percent each.
For the self-employed, the rate scheduled for 1972 for the cash
benefits part of the program would be decreased from 6.9 percent to

6.3 percent. Thus the currently payable rate of 6.3 percent would

remain in effect until 1975, at which time the increase to 7 l)ercent, the
highest rate scheduled under present law, would go into effect.
our committee also recommends changes in the contribution rate

schedule for the hospital insurance 1)rogram. The ontribution rate
would be increased from 0.6 percent each for employees, employers,
and the self-employed to 1.2 percent each beginning iii 1972 anl 1.3
percent each for 1977 and after. Under present. law the rate is scheduled
to increase gradually from the l)reseIIt 0.6 percent to 0.9 l)ercen( for
.1987 and after.
CONTRIBUTION RATE SCHEDULES UNDER PRESENT LAW AND H.R. 1

OASDI

Period

HI

Present

law

H.R.

1

Present
law

0.60

Total
H.R. I

Present
law

H.R. I

0.6

5.20

1.2

5.20
5.65

5.2

1.

5.65
5.85

Employer.employee, each:
1971

4.6
4.2

1972
1973—74

1975
1976

5.

00

1977—79

1980—86

1987 and alter
SeIIempIoyed:

5.15

1971
1972

1977—79
1980—86

1987 and alter

.60
.65

5. 0

. 65

5.0

.70

6. 1
6. 1

.80

1.2
1.

1.3

6.1

.90

1.3

6.9

.60

0.6

7.50

1. 2

7.50

1. 2

7. 65

7.0
7. 00

7. 0

oo

7.0
7.0
7.0

7.00

70

.

5.95
6.05

6. 3
6. 3

1973—74

1975
1976

4. 2

. 60

.65

.65

I. 2

. 70
. 70

7.65

1. 2

7. 70

.80
.90

1.3
1.3

.3

. 70
7.80
7.90

5.4
5. 4
6. 2

6.2

;•
7.4
7.4

7.5
7.5
7. 5
8.

8. 2
8. 3

8.3
8.3

(c) Change in allocation to I/i.e (lisabthty insurance trust fund.—The
bill would revise the allocation of contribution income to the disability
insurance trust fund without significantly altering the long—range income of the fund. Under present law, 1.10 percent of taxable wages and
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oIl percent of self-employment income are allocated to the disability insurance trust fund. Under the committee's bill, the allocation
to the disability insurance trust fund would be as follows:

0.825

jin percenti

Calendar year

Taxable wages

0.90
1.05
1.25

1972—74
1975—76

1977 and after

Self—employment
income

0.675
.735
.735

The revision in the allocation is necessary because, under present
law, the disability insurance trust fund grows slowly but steadily in
the near future, according to the intermediate long-range cost estimate,
until the year 2000. Thereafter it decreases slowly until exhaustion in
the year 2019.
2. ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES FOR THE OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE SYSTEM

(a) Summary of actuarial cost estimates
The old-age, survivors, and disability insurance system, as modified

by your committee's bill, has an estimated cost for benefit payments

and administrative expenses that is closely in balance with con-

tribution income. This also was the case for the 1950 and subsequent
amendments at the time they were enacted.
The old-age and survivors insurance system as modified by your
committee's bill shows an actuarial balance of —0.06 percent of taxable
payroll under the long-range cost estimate. This is, of course, close

to an exact balance, especially considering that a range of variation is necessarily present in the long-range actuarial cost estimates
and, further; that rounded tax rates are used in actual practice. Ac-

cordingly, the old-age and survivors insurance program, as it would
be changed by your committee's bill, is actuarially sound.
The separate disability insurance trust fund, established under the
1956 act, shows an actuarial balance of —0.02 percent of taxable
payroll under the provisions of the bill. Accordingly, the disability
insurance program, as it would be modified by your committee's bill,
is actuarially sound.
(b) Financing policy
(1) Contribution rate schedule for old-age, survivors, and disability insurance in H.R. 1
The contribution schedule for old-age, survivors, and disability insurance contained in your committee's bill, as to the combined employer-employee rate, is lower than that under present law by 0.8
percent in 1972, and by 1.6 percent in 1973—74, is the same in 1975,
is lower by 0.3 percent in 1976 and higher by 1.9 percent in 1977
and after. The maximum earnings base to which these tax rates are
applied is $10,200 per year for 1972 and after under your committee's
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bill as compared vith $9,000 under l)r-ese1t law. These tax schedules
are as follows:
[Percent)

Combined employer-employee
rate
Calendar year

Present law

Present law

HR. I

8.4
8.4

6.9

6.3
6.3

9.2

1972
1975
1976

10.0
10.0
10.3

1977 and after

10.3

1973—74

Self-employed rate

HR. 1

7.0
7.0
7.0

10.0
10.0
12.2

7.0

7.0
7.0

7.0

The allocated rates to the two trust funds that are applicable to
the combined employer-employee contribution rate for your cornonittec's bill, as compared with present law, are as follows:
[Percent)
Old-age and survivors
insurance
Calendar year

Present law

HR. I

8.1
8.9
8.9
9.2
9.2

7.50
7.50
8.95
8.95
10.95

1972

1973-74
1975
1976

1977 and after

-

Disability insurance
Present law

HR. 1

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

0.90

.90
1.05
1.05
1.25

The corresponding allocated rates for the self-employed contribution rate are as follows:
[Percent)
Old-age and survivors
insurance
Calendar year
1972
1973—74

1975 and after

•

Disability insurance

Present law

HR. 1

Present law

HR. 1

6.075
6.175
6.175

5.625
5.625
6.265

0.825
.825
.825

0.675
.675
.735

It should be remembered that the workers and employees con-

tribute a combined, rounded rate for the two programs (old-age and
survivors insurance and disability insurance), and not the above complex fractional rates separately. Such fractional rates are merely used
by the Treasury Department to divide up the aggregate tax receipts
between the two trust funds.
The. schedule of allocation rates for the disability insurance trust

fund in your committee's bill has been obtained in the following
manner. The combined em))loyer-employee rates, rounded to the

nearest 0.05 l)ercent of taxable payroll, -ere determined for the shortrange years that would produce the same relative accumulation of
funds as in the Old-age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund. The
remainder of the schedule was calculated to produce, as close as
possible, an exact acturial balance on the basis of rates rounded to
0.05 percent of taxable payroll.
The self-employed tax allocation was (letermined by allocating to
the Disability Insurance Trust Fund the same proportion of the self-
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rate that was determined for the combined employeremployee rate with the condition that the allocation would not decrease in the future. The resulting rates were rounded to the nearest
employed

0.005 percent of taxable payroll.

The allocation rates for the old-age and survivors insurance trust
fund were obtained by merely subtracting the allocation rates for
the disability insurance trust fund from the appropriate total tax
rates.
(2) Self-supporting nature of system

The Congress has always carefully considered the cost aspects of
the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance system when amendments to the program have been made. In connection with the 1950
amendments, the Congress stated the belief that the program should

be completely self-supporting from the contributions of covered
individuals and employers. Accordingly, in that legislation the pro-

vision permitting appropriations to the system from general revenues
of the Treasury was repealed. This policy has been continued in subsequent amendments. The Congress has very strongly believed that
the tax schedule in the law should make the system self-supporting
as nearly as can be foreseen and thus actuarially sound.
(3) Actuarial soundness of system

The concept of actuarial soundness as it applies to the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance system differs considerably from this
concept as it applies to private insurance and private pension plans,
although there are certain points of similarity with the latter. In con-

nection with individual insurance, the insurance company or other
administering institution must have sufficient funds on hand so that if
operations are terminated, it will be in a position to pay off all the
accrued liabilities. This, however, is not a necessary basis for a national

compulsory social insurance system and, moreover, is frequently
not the case for well-administered l)riVate pension plans, which
may not, as of the present time, have funded all the liability for
prior service benefits.

It can reasonably be presumed that, under Government auspices,
such a social insurance system will continue indefinitely into the future.
The test of financial soundness, then, is not a question of whether there

are sufficient funds on hand to pay off all accrued liabilities. Rather,
the test is whether the expected future income from tax contributions
and from interest on invested assets will be sufficient to meet antici-

l)ate(l expenditures for benefits and administrative costs over the
long-range 1)eriod considered in the actuarial valuation. Thus, the
concept of "unfunded accrued liability" does not by any means have
the same significance for a social insurance system as it does for a plan

established under private insurance principles, and it is quite proper
to count both on receiving contributions from new entrants to the
system in the future and on paying benefits to this group during the
period considered in the valuation. The additional assets and liabilities
must be considered in order to determine whether the system is in
actuarial balance.
Accordingly, it may be said that the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance program is actuarially sound if it is in actuarial
balance. This will be the case if the estimated future income from
contributions and from interest earnings on the accumulated trust
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fund investments will, over the long-range period considered in the

valuation, support the disbursements for benefits and administrative
expenses. Obviously, future experience may be expected to vary from
the actuarial cost estimates made now. Nonetheless, the intent that
the system be self-supporting (and actuarially sound) can be expressed

in law by utilizing a contribution schedule that, according to the
long-range cost estimate, results in the system being in balance or

substantially close thereto.
Your committee. believes that it is a matter for concern if the old-age
survivors, and disability insurance system shows any significant actuarial insufficiency. Since 1965 (when the cost estimates were first
made on a 75-year basis), the view has becti held that, if such actuarial insufficiency has been no greater thnii 0.10 percent of payroll,
it is at the point where it is within the limits of l)ermisSible variation.
Furthermore, traditionally when there has been an actuarial insufficiency exceeding the limits indicated, any subsequent liberalizations

in benefit provisions were fully financed by a))ropriate changes in
the tax schedule or through raising the earnings base, and at the same
time the actuarial status of the program was improved.

The changes provided in your committee's bill are in close conformity
with these financing princil)les.
(c) Basic assumptions for cost estimates
(1) General basis for long-range cost estimates
Benefit disbursements may be expected to increase continuously for

at least the next 50 to 70 years because of such factors as the aging
of the population of the country and the slow but steady growth of
the benefit roll. Estimates of the future cost of the old-age, survivors
and disability insurance program are affected by many elements that
are difficult to determine. Accordingly, the assumptions used in the
actuarial cost estimates may differ widely and yet be reasonable.
In the past, long-range estimates have been presented on a range

basis to indicate possible variation in future cost. However, the
intermediate-cost estimates, which represented a dollar average of
the high-cost and low-cost estimates, was used to determine the
actuarial soundness of the program. In this report only the intermediate cost estimate is presented (shown for 1980 and after). This

estimate is based on assumptions that are intended to represent

close to full employment (4.0 l)ercent unemployment) with average
annual earnings at al)out the level prevailing in 1971. The use of 1971
average earnings results in conservatism in the estimate since the

trend is expected to be an increase in average earnings in future
years (as will be discussed subsequently in item 5). In 1972, the aggregate amount of earnings taxable under the program with the proposed

$10,200 earnings base is estimated at $531 billion. Of course, for
future years the total taxable earnings are estimated to increase,
because there will be larger numbers of covered workers.
The cost estimates are extended beyond the year 2000, since the aged

population itself cannot mature by then. The reason for this is that

the number of births in the 1930's was very low as compared with both
prior an(l subsequent experience. As a result, there will be a dip in the
relative proportion of the aged from 1995 to about 2015, which would
tend to result in low benefit costs for the old-age, survivors, and (usability insurance system during that period. For this reason the year
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2000 is by no means a typical ultimate year insofar as costs are
concerned.
(2) Measurement of costs in relation to taxable payroll

In general, the costs are shown as percentages of taxable payroll.
This is the best measure of the financial cost of the program. Dollar
figures taken alone are misleading. For example, a higher earnings
level will increase not only the outgo of the system but also, and to

a greater extent, its income. The result is that the cost relative to

payroll will decrease. As an illustration of the foregoing points, consider an individual who has an average monthly wage of $300. Under

your committee's bill such an individual would have a primary
insurance amount of $169.00. If his earnings rate should have been
100 percent higher (i.e. yielding an average monthly wage of $600),
his primary insurance amount would be $271.10. Under these conditions, the contributions payable with respect to his earnings would
increase by 100 percent, but his benefit rate would increase by only 60

percent. Or to put it another way, when the earnings rate is lower,
his l)rimarY insurance amount represented 56.3 percent of average
monthly wage, whereas, when his earnings rate is higher, his primary
insurance amount relative to his average monthly wage is 45.2 percent.
(3) General basis for short-range cost estimates

In the short-range cost estimates (shown for the individual years
1971—75) a gradual rise in the earnings level in the future (about 6
percent per year), close to what has occurred in the past few years,
is assumed. As a result of this assumption, contribution income is
somewhat higher than if level earnings were assumed, while benefit
outgo is only slightly affected.
Except for the effect of the automatic adjustment provisions the

cost estimates have, in general, been prepared on the basis of the
same assuml)tions and methodology as those contained in the 1971
Annual Report of the Board of rfrustees
(4) Level cost concept

An important measure of long-range cost is the level-equivalent
contribution rate required to support the system for the next 75 years
(including not only meeting the benefit costs and administrative
expenses, but also the maintenance of a reasonable contingency fund
(luring the l)(rio(l, which at the end of the l)erio(l amounts to 1 year's
disbursements), based on discounting at interest and taking into
account the present fund on hand. If such a level rate were adopted,
relatively large accumulations in the trust funds would result, and in
consequence there would be a sizable eventual income from interest.
Eveti though such a method of financing is not followed, this concept
iiiay be used as a convenient measure of long—range costs. This is a
valuable cost concept, especially in comparing various possible alternative plans and provisions, since it takes into account the heavy
deferred benefit costs.
(5) Fe I u re earnings assvmptions
The long-range estimates for the old-age, survivors, and disability

insui.anee rogram are based on level—earnings assumptions, under

whichi earnings levels of covered workers by age and sex will continue
over the next 75 years at the levels estimated to be experienced in 1971.
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This does not mean covered payrolls are assumed to be the same each

year; rather, they will rise steadily as the covered population at the
working ages is estimated to increase. However, it is believed that in
the future as earnings increase enough additional contributions would
be obtained to finance the increases in the benefit that according to
the consumer price index would be indicated by the automatic adjustment provisions, if at the same time the maximum taxable earnings
base is adjusted according to increases lii covered wages as indicated
by the provisions.
It should be noted that estimated 1971 earnings levels are used in the
long-range cost estimates, even though the experience for the year is

not yet completed. It is believed that this is appropriate procedure

for evaluating costs when proposed benefit increases become effective

after the current year.
The automatic benefit increase provisions are designed as a backup
to specific legislated increases to assure that rises in the cost of living
will not, over a period of time, reduce the purchasing power of social
security benefits. Definite estimates of the long-range dollar costs of
these automatic benefit increases is not possible at the present time.
However, these increases could be financed over the long-range future
without any adjustment in the scheduled contribution rates if wages

should increase in the future about twice as fast as the consumer
price index and the maximum taxable earnings bases is adjusted
periodically as provided in the automatic adjustment provisions in
the bill.
(6) Interrelationship with railroad retirement system

An important element affecting old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance costs arose through amendments made to the Railroad

Retirement Act in 1951. These provide for a combination of railroad
retirement compensation and old-age, survivors, and disability insurance covered earnings in determining benefits for those with less than
10 years of railroad service and also for all survivor cases.
Financial interchange l)rovisiois are established so that the old-age
and survivors insurance trust fund and the disability insurance trust

fund are to be placed in the same financial position in which they
would have been if railroad employment had always been covered
under the program. It is estiniated that, over the long range, the net
effect of these provisions will be a small loss to the old-age, survivors,

and disability insurance system since the reimbursements from the
railroad retirement system will be somewhat smaller thami the net
additional benefits paid on the basis of railroad earnings.
(7) Reimbursement for costs of pre-1957 miltiary service wage
credits

Another important element affecting the financing of the
arose through legislation in 1956 that provide(l for reimbursement
from general revenues for past and future expenditures iii respect to

the noncontributory credits that had been granted for persons in

military service before 1957. These financing prosions were modified
by the 1965 amendments. The cost estimates contained here reflect the
effect of these reimbursements (which are included as contributions),
based on the assumption that the required appropriations will be made

in the future in accordance with the relevant provisions of the law.
These reimbursements are intended to be made on the basis of a con-
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stant annual amount (as determined by the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare) for each trust fund payable over the period
up to the year 2015 (with such amount subject to adjustment every
5 years).
(8) Reimbursement for costs of additional post-1956 military
service wage credits

Under your committee's bill, individuals in active military service
during 1957—67 will receive additional wage credits in excess of their
cash pay (but within the maximum creditable earnings base) in recognition of their remuneration that is payable in kind (e.g., quarters and
meals). These additional credits arc at the rate of $300 per quarter.
(Similar credits for military service after 1967 are provided in present
law—as a result of the 1967 amendments.) The additional costs that
arise from these credits are to be financed from general revenues on an
"actual disbursements cost" basis, with reimbursement to the trust
funds on as prompt a basis as possible (and with interest adjustments
to mak' up for any delay due to the time needed to make the necessary
actuariul calculations from sample data and for the necessary appropriations to be made).
In many instances, the availability of these additional wage credits
will not result in additional benefits because the individual will have
maximum credited earnings without them or because the year in which
such credits are granted will be a drop-out year in the computation of
his average monthly wage. In the immediate-future years, the cost of
these additional credits to the general fund will be relatively small
(only about $39 million a year) since there will be relatively few cases
arising, almost all due to death and disability.
(d) Actuarial balance of program in pa.st years
(1) Actuarial balance of program after enactment of 1969 act
According to the cost estimates for the 1967 act made in 1969, there

was a very favorable actuarial balance for the combined old-age survivors, and disability insurance system, but there was a deficit of 0.01
percent of taxable payroll for the disability insurance portion, and a
favorable balance of 1.1.7 percett of taxable payroll for the old-age
an(l survivors insurance portion.

'rhe 1969 arnerulments increased benefits by 15 l)erceflt afl(l the
minimum benefit to $64 per month. These changes fully exhausted

the previous actuarial surplus an(l the system was then in close
actuarial balance. A reallocation of contribution to the disability

insurance l)ortioli was necessary to l)luce that program in close actuarial balance.
In 1970, the cost estimates for the oh-age, survivors, and (usability
insurance system were completely revised. The new estunates showed
significantly lower cost for both the old—age and survivors insurance
portion and the disability insurance portion. The lower costs resulted
(1) 1970 earnings level, instead of 1969 level; (2) an interest
from
rate of 5 l)erce1t, instead of 43 percent; and higher labor—force
participation rates for women. 'l'hie new actuarial surpluses were then
:

PstifllaLte(l at 0.29 I)e1((11t of taxal)le payroll for time old—age afl(l 5t1I—

vivois portion aiiml 0.05 per('('IIt of taxable 1)ayrohl for the disability
portioli.
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(2) Actuarial balance after Public Law 92—5

The social security changes in P.L. 92—5 approved in March 1971
contained a 10% benefit increase, which was guaranteed to all future
as well as present beneficiaries, an increase in the maximum taxable
earnings base to $9,000, and an increase in the ultimate contribution
rate. After these changes the program was in close actuarial balance.
The old-age and survivors insurance portion had a small deficit of 0.06
percent of taxable payroll, while the disability insurance portion had a

deficit of 0.04 percent of taxable payroll, both of which are within
acceptable limits of variation.
(e) Actuarial balance under the committee bill

Table I traces through the changes in the actuarial balance of the
system from its situation under present law, according to the latest
estimates, to that under the committee bill, by type of change involved.
TABLE I—CHANGES IN ACTUARIAL BALANCE OF OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE SYSTEM,
EXPRESSED IN TERMS OF ESTIMATED LEVEL-COST AS PERCENTAGE OF TAXABLE PAYROLL, BY TYPE OF CHANGE,

LONG-RANGE COST, ESTIMATE, PRESENT LAW AND H,R. I

Item
Actuarial balance of present system
Effect of using 1971 earnings
Increase in earnings base

Additional dropout years (prospective)
Age-62 point for men (prospective)
Earninçs test changes
Widow s benefits of 100 percent PIA at 65
Special minimum benefit
Election of actuarial reduction changes
Combined earnings (prospective)
Delayed retirement increment (prospective)
5-month disability waiting period
Miscellaneous changes'

Benefltincreaseof5percent
Revised contribution schedule

Total effectofchangesinbill
Actuarial balance under bill

Old-age and
survivors
insurance

Disability

Total

insurance

system

—0.06

—0.04

—0.10

+. 19

+. 02
+. 02

+. 21

22

+. 24

—.17
—.07

—.02

—.19
—.07

—. 16

(2)
(2)

—. 16

—.20
—.11
—.13
—. 17

—.07

(I)

—.02
—.47
+1. 16

.00
—.06

(I)

(2)

—.20
—.12
—.13

(I)

—. 17

—.01

—.02
—.01
—.06

.07
.02
—.03
—.53

+. 10

+1. 26

+02

+,02

(2)

—.02

—.08

I Less than 0.005 percent.
2 Not applicable to this program.
3 Ihclsdes the following: workmen's compensation offset based on 80 percent of highest earnings; child's benefits to
children disabled at ages 18—21; disabled-child 7 years re-entitlement; broaden definition ot adopted child; student's
benefits to end of atlainment stage 22; child's benefits on grandparent's account if full orphan and supported by him;
elimination of support requirement for divorced wife's and widow's benefits; reduced widower's benefits at age 60.
and liberalization of insured status requirements for disability benefits with respect to blind persons,

The changes made by your committee's bill would maintain the
sound actuarial position of the old-age, survivors, and (usability insurance system. The estunated actuarial balance of —0.08 percent of
taxable payroll is inside the established limit within which the system
is considered substantially in actuarial balance (i.e. —0.10 perceit of
taxable payroll).
It should be emphasized that in 1950 and in subsequent amendments, the Congress did not i'ecommend that the system be financed
by a high level tax rate in the future, but rather recommended an
increasing schedule, which, of necessity, ultimately rises higher than
such a level rate. Nonetheless, this graded tax schedule will produce
a considerable excess of income over outgo for many years so that a
sizable trust fund will develop, although not as large as would arise
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under an equivalent level tax rate. This fund will be invested in Government securities (just as is also the case for the trust funds of the
civil service retirement, railroad retirement, national service life insurance, and U.S. Government life insurance systems). The resulting
interest income will help to bear part of the higher benefit costs of
the future.
(f) Level-costs of benefit payments, by type

The level-cost of the old-age and survivors insurance benefit payments (without considering administrative expenses, the railroad retirement financial interchange, and the effect of interest earnings on

the existing trust fund) under present law, according to the latest

intermediate-cost estimate, is 9.22 percent of taxable payroll, and the
corresponding figure for the program as it would be modified by your
committee's bill is 10.33 percent. The corresponding figures for the
disability benefits are 1.15 percent for present law and 1.23 percent
for your committee's bill.

Table II presetts the benefit costs for the old-age, survivors, and
disability insurance system as it would be after enactment of your
committee's bill, separately for each of the various types of benefits.

TABLE Il—ESTIMATED LEVEL-COST OF BENEFIT PAYMENTS. ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES. AND INTEREST EARNINGS ON EXISTING TRUST FUND UNDER THE OLD-AGE. SURVIVORS. AND DISABLITY INSURANCE SYSTEM, AFTER

ENACTMENT OF COMMITTEE BILL, AS PERCENTAGE OF TAXABLE PAYROLL.' BY TYPE OF BENEFIT
IPercenti

Item

Primarybenetits
Wife's and husband's benefits
Widow's and widower's benefits
Parent's benefits
Child's benefits
Mother's benefits
Lump-sun' death payments

Old-age and
survivors
insurance

Disability
insurance

7.19

1.02

.05
(2
(2

1,48
.01

Total benefits
Administrative expenses
Railroad retirement financial interchange
Interest on existing trust fund 3

.85
.14
.09

.16

10.33

1.23

.09

.04
.00

—. 6

—.05

10.29

1.22

13

Net total level-cost

(2)
(2)

'Including adjustment to reflect the lower contiibution rate on self-employment income and on tips, as compared with
the combined employer•employee rate.
'This type of benefit is not payable under this program.
3 This item includes ,eimbu,sement for additional cost of nonconfributory credit for military service and is taken as an
offset to the benefit and administrative expense costs.

(g)

Short-range estimates of old-age and survivors insurance and divab july insurance trust land operations.
SHORT RANGE ESTIMATES OF OASI ANt) 1)1 'I'RUST FUNI) OPERATIONS

The short-range estimates under the committee bill take into account
the effect of t lie ro.is1oi1s relating to automatic increases iii benefits,
he rout ribtit ion and beiieht base, 11.11(1 lie ntiiittal exempt amount
under the retiremelit test; a general benefit increase of 3% is assuineti
to become effective for January 1974; the contribution and benefit base
is lLsSltflle(l to increase to $10,800, and the excml)t amount under the
retirement test to $2,160, effective January 1, 1974.
1

9—948 0—71—10
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Contribution income for the old-age, survivors and disability insurance program in calendar year 1972 under the committee bill is estimated at, $43.3 billion, about $2.1 billion lower than under present law.
Benefit payments alnount to $41.3 billion, an increase of $2.3 billion
over present law. Assets of the trust funds will increase $2.7 billion in
1972 under the system as modified by the bill (Table III).

Under the program as modified by the committee bill, the old-age
and survivors insurance trust fund will increase by about $2 billion in
each of the years 1972—74. Then, in 1975, when the employee-employer

contribution rate increases from 3.75 percent each to 4.475 percent
each, the trust fund is estimated to increase by about $11 billion. Assets
of the fund at the end of 1975 are estimate(l to total $52 billion. Large
increases in the trust fund will also occur for an extended period there-

after (Table IV).
The disability insurance trust fund is estimated to increase by about
$0.7 billion in each of the years 1972—74. Then, in 1975, when the
employer-employee contribution rate allocated to this fund increases

from 0.45 percent each to 0.525 percent each, the trust fund will

increase by an estimated $1.6 billion. Assets of this fund at the end of
1975 will total about $10.4 billion. Relatively large increases in this
fund will also occur for an extende(l period after 1975 (Table V).
TABLE 111.—PROGRESS OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUNDS,
COMBINED. SHORT-RANGE ESTIMATE

(In millionsj
Income

Disbursements
Railroad

Calendar year

Contribu.
lions I

Interest
on lund

Benefit
payments 2

$17, 205
22, 679
25, 518
27, 448
32, 004

$651
702

$18, 311
20, 051
21, 417
24, 954
26, 767

Admin.
istrative

retirement
financial
interchange

Net
increase

$418
393
515
603
612
635

$459
469
539
458

—$1, 331
2, 467

617
735
770
706

14, 900

670

16,612

76, 503
93, 115

735
805
860
867

2,653
2,896

expenses

in funds

Funds at
end of year

Past euperience:
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

35,202

896
1, 045
1, 342
1,791

1971

39,757

2,045

37,047

1972
1973
1974
1975

45, 390

2, 348

39, 029

52,377

2,953
3,764
4,646

40,694
42, 381
44, 123

780
794
869
892
908

2,248
2,440
2,660
3,119

41300

822

44, 504
47, 799

874
898

50,119

911

Estimated future experience under
present law:

55, 115

57,667

31,884

Estimated luture experience under com-

513

2, 479
5, 453

$19, 841
22, 308
26, 250
28, 729
34, 182

589

3,886

38,068

3,358

41,426

7, 180

48, 606

12,997

61,603

3,942

mittee bill:
1972
1973
1974
1975

43,262
46,639
49, 804

61,565

44,079

2, 907

46, 975
49, 882

12,787

62,669

I Includes reimbursements from general fund of Treasury for cools of noncontributory credits (or military service and
payments to noninsured persons aged 72 and over.
Includes payments for vocational rehabilitation seroicns.
3See teat (or assumptions relating to aulomalic increases in benelits, the contribution and benetit base, and the annual
exempt amount under the retirement test.
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TABLE IV.—PROGRESS OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND, SHORT-RANGE ESTIMATE

un millions]
Disbursements

Income

Railroad

Calendar year

Benefit

Administrative

payments 2

expenses

$16, 737

$328
256
406
476
474

Contributions

Interest
on fund

$16. 017

24,101

$593
644
818
939

28,389
30,705

1,165
1,515

34,981
39,975
46,573

1,684
1,910
2,414
3,108
3,868

33,356
35,082
36,540

1,834
1,990
2,167
2,563

37,109
39,955

retirement
financial
interchange

Net
increase

in funds

Funds at
end of year

$436
444
508
438
491
579

—$890

$18, 235

2,335
3,652
1,483
4,378
2,371

20,570

2,128
5,496

34,582
40,078
51,129

Past experience:
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

20658
23, 216

Estimated future experience under present
law:
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

49, 031

51,296

18,267
19, 468

22,643
24,210
28,798

471

576
588

646
655
660

38. 028

39,575

605
719
750

690
654

24, 222

25,704
30,082
32,454

11,051
12, 766
14,275

63. 895
78,170

Estimated future experience under committee

bill:
38,588
41,642

1972
1973
1974
1975

44, 465

55,079

610
649
660
662

42, 893

44,966

719
779

830
836

36,566
38,815

1,984
2,249
2,249
11,178

41, 064

52,242

I Includes reimbursements from general fund of Treasury for costs of noncontributory credits for military service and
payments to noninsured persons aged 72 and over.
2 Includes payments for vocational rehabilitation services.
1 See text for assumptions relating to automatic increases in benefits, the contribution and benefit base, and the annual
exempt amount under the retirement text.

TABLE V—PROGRESS OF DISABILIIY INSURANCE TRUST FUND, SHORT-RANGE ESTIMATE

(In millionsi
Disbursements

Income

Railroad

Calendar year

Contribulions I

Interest
on fund

Benefit
payments 2

Administrative
eapenses

retirement
financial
interchange

Net
increase

in funds

Funds at
end of year

—$440

$1,606
1, 139

Past experience:
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

Estimated future enperience under present
law:
1971

1972
1973
1974
1975

$1,188

$59

$1,573

$90

2, 022

58

1, 784

137

$24
25

2,302
3,348
3,615
4,497

78

109

31

106
177
277

1,950
2,311
2.557
3,085

133
290

127
138
164

20

996

21
10

1,075
1,514

2.029
3,025
4,100
5.614

3,691
3,947
4,154

204
206
223
237
248

12

1,230
1,684
1,946

10,474

4,776
5,415
5,804
6,084
6,371

361

438
539
656
778

4, 353
4, 548

16
20
16

2, 134

16

2.337

16
26

30

669
647
658

31

1,609

6,844
8,528
12, 608
14, 945

Estimated tuture experience under committee
bill: 3
1972
1973
1974
1975

4,674
4,997

450

5, 339
6, 486

493
556

414

4,191
4,549
4,906
5, 153

212
225
238
249

7,513
8,160
8,818
10,427

I Includes reimbursements from general fund of Treasury for cost of noncontributory credits for military service.
2 Includes payments for vocational rehabilitation services.
I See text for assumptions relating to automatic increases in benefits, the contribution and benefit base, and the annual
exempt amount under the retirement test.
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Long-range estimates of the old-age and vsurivors insurance and the
disability insurance trust fund operations
Table VI gives the estimated operations of the old-age and survivors

(h)

insurane trust fund under the program as it would be changed by
your committee's bill for the long-range future. It will, of course, be
recognized that the figures for the next two or three decades are the
most reliable (under the assumption earnings remaining at their 1971
level

and disregarding the effect

of

the automatic adjustment

provisions) since nearly all of the populations concerned—both covered
workers and beneficiaries—are already born. As the estimates proceed

further into the future, there is, of course, much more uncertainty.
In every year after 1970 for the next 20 years, contribution incomt
under the system as it would be modified by your committee's bill is
estimated to exceed old-age and survivors insurance benefit disbursements. Even after the benefit-outgo curve rises ahead of the contribution-income curve, the trust fund will nonetheless continue to increase
because of the effect of interest earnings (which more than meet the
administrative expense disbursements and any financial interchanges

with the railroad retirement program). As a result, this trust fund
is estimated to grow steadily under the long-range cost estimate,
reaching $81 billion in 1980 and about $232 billion at the end of this
century. The trust fund is shown as being exhausted in about 65 years,
which results from the small lack of actuarial balance, as indicated
previously.

TABLE Vl.—PROGRESS OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND UNDER SYSTEM AS MODIFIED

BY HR. I. LONG-RANGE COST ESTIMATE

un millions of doflarsj

Contributions

Benefit
payments I

1980
1985
1990
1995

$60, 867

$53, 396

64,595

61,825

68, 634
75, 967

70, 244
77, 186

2000
2025
2040

79,637

81,538

103, 431

133, 245

118,842

154,713

Calendar year

Adminis.
trative

Balance In

Interest on
fund

fund at
end of year

$704
760
816
865
902

$3, 990

$80. 770
126, 275

1,320
1.520

expenses

6.105
7, 806
9, 400

158, 804
191, 284

11,417

231,623

20, 857

410, 714

3,991

70.860

I Includes effect of financial interchange with railroad retirement system.

Note: Contributions include reimbursement for additionul cost of noncontributory credit for military service and for
the special benefits payable to certain noninsured persons aged 72 or over.

The disability insurance trust fund, under the program as it would
be changed by your committee's bill, would grow for many years after

1970, according to the long-range cost. estimate, as shown by table
VII. In 1980, it is shown as being $15 billion, while in 1990, the corresponding figure is $27 billion. There is a small excess of contribution
income over benefit disbursements for every year after 1970 for the
next 20 years.
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TABLE VII.—PROGRESS OF DISABILITY INSUPANCE TRUST FUND UNDER SYSTEM AS MODIFIED BY HR. 1
LONG-RANGE COST ESTIMATE

tIn millions of dollarsi
Balance in

Benefit
Calendar year

paymentsl

tive expenses

$7,027
7,464
7,933
8,529
9,206
11,888
13,658

$6,151

$234
246
258
278
313
453
529

1980
1985
1990
1995

2000
2025
2040

Administra.

Contributions

.

7, 053

7,752
8,574
9,891
14.523
17,002

Interest
on fund

lund at end
of year

$744
1, 020

$14,571

1,328
1,655
1,943

2,973

485

(2)

20, 856

33,459
38,995
9,031
(2)

'Includes effect of financial interchange provision .vith railroad retirement system.
2 Fund exhausted in 2029.

Note: Contributions include reimbursement for additional cost of noncontributory credit for military service.

Table VIII shows the estimated costs of the old-age and survivors
insurance benefits and of the disability insurarce benefits under the
program as it would be changed by your comiittee's bill as a percentage of taxable payroll for various future years, through the year
2040, and also the level-costs of the two programs.
TABLE VIII.—ESTI MATED COST OF BENEFIT PAYMENTS OF OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

SYSTEM AS PERCENT OF TAXABLE PAYROLL,' UNDER SYSTEM AS MODIFIED BY COMMITTEE BILL
Old-age and
Calendar year
1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2025
2040

Level-cost'

survivors
insurance
benefits

9.40
10.27
11.01
11. 27

11.05
13.94
14.09
10.29

Disability
insurance
benefits

Total
benefits

1.10
1.19
1.23
1.27
1.36
1.53
1.56
1.22

10.50
11.46
12.24
12. 54

12.41
15.47
15.65
11.51

Taking into account the lower contribution rate for self-employment income and tips, as compared with the combined
employer-employee rate.
2 Level contribution rate, at an interest rate of 5.25 percent benefits after 1970 taking into account interest on the trust

fund on Dec. 31, 1970, future administrative expenses, the railroad retirement financial interchange provisions, and
the reimbursement of noncontributory military-wage-credits cost.

3. ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES FOR THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE SYSTEM

(a) Extension of the III system to the disabled

The most important change in the hospital insurance system provided for in your committee's bill is the extension of the system to
disabled workers under 65 who have been entitled to benefits under
the disability insurance system for no less than 24 months; and to
disabled widow-s and dependent widowers, and to beneficiaries entitled

to child's benefits based on disability which began prior to age 22,
who have been entitled to cash benefits for no less than 24 months.
Estimating the costs for hospitalization and related benefits for a
disabled population is more difficult than estimating the costs for
similar benefits for those age 65 and over. This is so because the
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hospital insurance system with respect to the disabled is newly. estab-

IiFcd, with no çut oçeiatirg eçerience, and because patterns of

utilization for those long disabled are unclear.
However, your committee believes that the present cost estimates,
which provide for hospital utilization rates for the covered disabled
population which are about three times the utilization rates for those

over 65, and which are consistent in other respects to the cost estimates for the aged, are based on reasonable assumptions as to al
foreseeable factors. The resulting level cost over the 25 year valua
tion period is 0.46% of taxable payroll under the given assumptions
(b) Change in copayment after 30 days and lengthening of the lifetime
reserve

Two other changes in the hospital insurance system in your committee's bill are, from a cost viewpoint, of the same approximate
magnitude but offsetting in nature.
The introduction of a copayment provision equal to one-eighth of
the hospital insurance deductible which is applicable from the 31st
through the 60th day of hospitalization, decreases the cost of the
program by 0.02% of taxable payroll. The increase in the number of
lifetime reserve days beyond the first 90 days of hospitalization from
60 days to 120 (lays increases the program cost by 0.02% of taxable
payroll. The offsetting nature of these two provisions produces a
negligible effect on the cost of the system.
(c) Summary of actuarial cost estimates and other changes in commiUee
bill

The hospital insurance system, as modified by your committee's
bill, has an estimated cost for benefit payments and administrative
expenses that is in long-range balance with contribution income. It is
recognized that the preparation of cost estimates for hospitalization
and related benefits is much more difficult and is much more subject
to variation than cost estimates for the cash benefits of the old-age,
survivors, and disability insurance system. This is so not only because
the hospital insurance program has only a few years of operating
experience, but also because of the less I)redictability of the variable
factors involved in a service-benefit, program than in a cash-benefit

one. However, your committee believes that the present cost estimates
are made under reasonable assumptions vitli resI)ect to all foreseeable
factors.
our conimiiittec's bill contains a number of provisions which are
intended to reduce the cost of the program. Among these provisions
are the elimination of payments to certain providers of services who
have abused the program, the limitation of the payments to certain
providers of services who furnish services which are determined to be
unduly expensive, or unnecessary for efficient delivery of health serv-

ices, certain limitations on financial particiation for supporting Unnecessary capital expenditures, the possibility of increased economy
under prospective-reimbursement experiments and demonstration
projects, the limitation of reimbursement to customary charges in
certain instances when these are less than reasonable cost, and the
requirement of reasonable institutional planning. The actuaries have
not found it possible to estimate the extent of these savings; accordingly, any savings resulting from these provisions represents a safety
margin in the cost estimate.
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Your committee's bill also contains a provision that would eliminate

payments under the medicare program for services covered by the
Federal Employees Health Benefits plan, beginning in 1975, unless
such plan is modified to 1nake available coverage supplementary to
that under the medicare program. For the purposes of the actuarial
cost estimates, no account is taken of any possible reduction in benefit payments under the medicare program on this account, because

of the likelihood that such modification will occur.
'rue bill l)ro\ides an opportunity for persons who are not otherwise
eligible under the hos1)ital insurance program to enroll, on a voluntary
basis, and then to pay the estimated full cost of the benefit protection
thus made available. Such voluntary elective individual coverage can
also be obtained by States and other organizations on a group basis
for their retired employees aged 65 and over who are not otherwise
protected under the hospital insurance program.
In this area also, the actuarial cost estimates presented in this report

do not take into account the effect of this provision for voluntary
coverage of otherwise ineligible persons, since if the premium rate,

which has been actuarially estimated at $31 per month for the initial
period from January through June 1972, proves to cover the cost of
these individuals, there will be no net effect on the financial operations
of the total program.
Another change made by the bill is to revise the reimbursement
mechanism applicable to covered services for iiidividuals who obtain
their medicare coverage through a health maintenance organization
(HMO). In such instances, the medicare program would pay for such

coverage on a prospectie capitation basis. The prospective per
capita rates for both hospital insurance an(l supplementary medical

insurance would be determined by using established actuarial methods.
Each such rate of payment would be determined annually in accordance with regulations and would be equal to 95 percent of the amount

(with appropriate adjustment to assure actuarial equivalence) that

would be payable for covered services furnished by other than health
maintenance organizations in the same geographical area. In order to
assure that HMO's have incentives to provide effective, efficient, and
economical services to medicare enrollees, the rate of retention attributable to medicare enrollees is limited to the rate of retention with
respect to all other individuals enrolled in the HMO. The amount of
retention due to an excessive rate would be repaid by the liMO unless
it is used to provide benefits for or to reduce the lrennims charged
me(licare enrollees.
No valid experience under the medicare program is available for the

purpose of making any cost estimates of the effect of the health maintenance organization provisioll.
In the early years of operation, however, there might be increased
program costs, because the relatively few organizations of this type
now in existence are being reimbursed only their actual costs, whereas
under the 1)rovisions of the committee bill, they could, in the future,
be reimbursed somewhat more than costs. On the other hand, if such
organizations can provide medicare coverage at a lower cost than what
would otherwise prevail, then in the future, if more of these organiza-

tions are formed, there might be net savings to the program. Accordingly, the actuarial cost estimates have not been increased to
reflect the possible short-range cost aspects of this provision for a
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different. rciiiibwsemeiit basis for heulill moult enanc.e organizations
since it is possible that in the long rwi time provision will result. ill
savings.

(d) Financinq policy
(1) Financing basis of committee bill

The contribution schedule contained in your committee's bill for
the h0Sj)it.al insurance program uiider a $10,200 taxable earnings base
beginning in 1972 (amid subject to the automatic provisions thereafter)
is as follows, as compared with that of present law:
jln percentj
Combined employeremployee rate
Calendar year

Self-employed rate

Present law

Committee
bill

Present law

bill

1.2
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.6
1.8

2.4
2.4
2.4
2.6
2.6
2.6

0.60
.65
.70
.70
.80
.90

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.3
1.3
1.3

1972
1973—75
1976

1977-79
1980—86

1987 and after

Committee

These increases in contribution rates, along with the additional income from the higher earnings base, will finance the additional benefits for the disabled, and at the same time, eliminate most of the actuarial deficit in the hospital insurance system which has developed
since the present rates were enacted in 1967.
(2) Self-supporting nature of the system

Just as has always been the case in connection with the old-age,
survivors, and disability insurance system, your committee has very
carefully consideied the cost aspects of the present hospital insurance
system and proposed changes therein. In the same manner, your committee believes that the hospital insurance program should be completely self-supporting from the contributions of employees, employers,
and the self-employed (the transitional uninsured group covered by

this program have their benefits and the related administrative ex-

penses completely financed from general revenues). Accordingly, your

committee very strongly believes that the tax schedule in the law
should make the hospital insurance system self-supporting over the
long range as nearly as can be foreseen, and thus actuarially sound.
(3) Actuarial soundness of system

The concept of actuarial soundness as it applies to thc hospital

insurance system is similar to that concept as it aI)plies to the old-age,

survivors, and disability insurance system, but with the difference
that cost estimates for the hospital insurance system are made over
a period of 25 years in the future, rather than the 75 year period for
the old-age, sulvivors, and disability insurance system. A shorter
period for the hospital insurance program is necessary because of the

greater difficulty in making forecast assumptions for a service benefit
as compared to a cash benefit.
Accordingly, it may be said that the hospital insurance system is
actuarially sound if it is in substantial actuarial balance over a 25
year period. This will be the case if the estimated future income from
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contributions and from interest earnings on the accumulated trust
fund investments will, over the long-range period considered in the
valuation, support the disbursements for benefits and administrative
expenses. Obviously, future experience may be expected to vary from

the actuarial cost estimates made now. Nonetheless, the intent that
the system be self-supporting (and actuarially sound) can be exl)ressed

in law by utilizing a contribution schedule that results in the system
being in balance or substantially close thereto. The financing changes
provided in the committee bill are in close conformity with these
principles.
(e) Hospitalization data and assumptions

(1) Past increases in hospital costs and in earnings
Table A presents a summary comparison of the annual increases
in hospital costs and the corresponding increases in wages that have
occurred since 1956 and through 1970.
TABLE A—COMPARISON OF ANNUAL INCREASES IN HOSPITAL COSTS AND IN EARNINGS

tin percenti
Increase over previous years
Average wages
in covered

Calendar year

employment

5.7
5.5
3.3
3.3
4.3
3.1
4.2
2.4
3.1
1.6
4.4
6.3
7.0

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

Average daily
cost of
hospitalization'

4.5
7.7

8.6
6.8
6.8
8.5
5.3
5.6

6.9
7.0

6.2

8.3
12.3
13.5
14.1
214.0

4.4
2.9
6.0

12.4

6.0

Average: 3
1956—GO

1961—65
1966—70

6.9
6.7

'Data for fiscal years ending in September01 year shown, from American Hospital Association. Represents total hospital
eupense per patient.day.
2 Preliminary estimate of Social Security Administration.
3 Rates of increase compounded annually which are equivalent to total relative increase for each 5-nar period.

The annual increases in earnings are based on those in covered
employment under the old—age, survivors, and disability insurance
system as indicated by first quarter taxable wages, which by and large
are not affected by the inaxilnuni taxable earnings base. Tile data oii
increases ill hospital costs are based on a series of average daily cx—
pense per l)atiellt day (including not only room and board, but also

other inpatient charges stitch other expenditures of hos1)itals) prepared
by tile American Hospital Association.
(2) Effect on cost estimates of rising hospital costs
A iii ajor consideration in making cost estinmates for hospital benefits,
theit, is how lommg and to what extent the tendency of hospital costs

to rise more rapidly than the general earnings level will continue in
the future, and whether or not it may, in the long run, be counter—
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balanced by a trend in the opposite (lirection. Some factoi's to consider

are the relatively low wages of hospital employees (which have been
rapidly "catching up" with the general level of vages and obviously
may be expected to ''catch up'' completely at some future (late, rather
than to increase indefinitely at a more rapid rate thami wages generally)

and the development of new medical techniques amid procedures,
with resultant increased expense.
In connection with this factor, there are possible counterbalancing

factors. The higher costs involved for more refined and extensive
treatments may be offset by the development of out-of—hospital
facilities, shorter durations of hospitalization, and less expense for
subsequent curative treatments asa result of preventive measures.
Also, it is possible that at some time iii the future, the pro(lue.tivity
of hospital personnel will increase sigiiificantlv us the result of changes

in the organization of hospital services or for other reasons, so that,
as in other fields of economic activity, the general wage level might
increase more ral)idly than hospitalization prices in the long run.
Perhaps the major consideration iii making actuarial cost estimates
for hospital benefits is that—unlike the situation iii regard to cost
estimates for the monthly cash benefits, where the result is the opposite—an unfavorable cost. result is shown when total earnings levels
rise, unless the provisions of the. system are kept up to date (insofar
as the maximum taxable earnings base is concerned). Time reason for
this result is that hospital costs rise at least at the same late over the
long run as the total earnings level, whereas the contribution income
rises less rapidly than the total earnings level, umiless the earnings
base is kept up to (late.
For these reasons, the following cost estimates are based on the
assumption that bot.h hospital costs ali(i wages vill increase iii the
future for the entire 25—veu period comisiilereil while at. tile same time
the earnings base is assumed to increase to $10,200 iii 1972 lull1 to be

kept UI) to (late thereafter. The fact that the cost—sliaiiiig i)r0is1011s
(the initial hospital deductible and I lie (oimmslmrallce features) are on a

dynamic basis which varies with hospital costs is I akemi itito accouiit
aS not requiring a higher cost estimu ate tim an w uld be needed ii static
coiiditioiis were assumne(i.
(3) Assumptions as to relative fiends of hospital costs per (lay and
earnings underlying cost estini ate lou' COlfl)fl ,ttee bill
Time major coIlsi(leratiou in making cost estimates for t lie hiospitmLl
iIisitiaiice )Iogra111 is how long and to miiat ('X1('ilt the temi(lelIc,V of
hospital costs to rise liiol'(' rapid lv than I he general earnings level will
continue, or whet her it II1IL\ not iii t lie long 11111 be cotiiiterbalaiiced

by IL tleli(l in the opposite (hirectiomi.
Ihie assumnptioiis tmmulerhviiig time cost estillIlLIes for lime comimmitlee

bill are that costs of hmospitahizatioii will coiitiiine to rise laster thiaii
earnings iii the near future, but (1111.1 (lie cosl—earmilmigs (hiflClt'ilt ilLl
reached its peak iii 1969, 1(11(1 will grad uahlv decrease amid merge mvitli
the iummiual late (If increase in gemieral wages In 1 9S0. Speciti(allv, time
assumnptlomis us to future rates of iiicreu.se iii IlvemILge \v;iges ill covered
eniplovimiemit

1111,1

shown iii Table B.

iii

time average daily costs

(If Imospitalizatiomm are
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TABLE B—ASSUMPTIONS AS TO FUTURE RATES OF ANNUAL INCREASE AND IN HOSPITAL COSTS AND IN EARNINGS

Un percentj
Increase over previous year

Calendar year

Average wages
in covered
employment

Average daily
cost of
hospitalization

6.2
6.0
5.6
5.2
4.8

14.0
13.5
13.5
12.5
11.0

4.5
4.5
4.5

8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

1980 and later

4.5

(4) Assumptions as to hospital utilization rates
r he asSumj)tiOflS underlying - the cost estimates for the committee

bill are that hospital utilization rates will increase at 1% per year for
the period 197 1—75, at ½% per year for the perio(I 1976—1980, and
remain constant thereafter. No account is taken of the possibility that

in-hospital care will be utilized to a much different extent than at
present, but rather it is assumed that the long term upward trend in
hospital utilization will continue for a while, and eventually level out.
(5) Assumptions as to hospital per diem rates underlying cost
estimates for committee bill

Experience shows that, for 1969, the average daily reimbursement
is about $54.37 which excludes the amount l)aid by the beneficiaries
under the cost-sharing l)rovisiolts. This was projected for future years
in the manner described previously.
(f) Results of cost estimates
(1) Summary of cost estimate for committee bill

The level-cost of the benefits and administrative expenses under
present law is iiow estimated at 2.20% of taxable l)aYIoll. The levelequivalent of the contribution schedule under l)reSCflt law is estimatc(l

to be 1.58% of taxable payroll. Therefore, the hosl)ital insurance
program under present law shows an actuarial deficit of .62 percent

of taxable payroll.
To the level cost of tile present )1og1mlm must be added (1) the cost
of extending tile hospital insurance mogrimi to the disabled who have
been entitled to cash benefits for not less tIlall 24 consecutive months,
estimated at 0.46% of taxable I)aytoll, and (2) the cost of the changes
which introduced a co—payment feature from tile 31st to tue 60th day of
hospitalization, and which exten(led the nunaber of lifetime reserve
(lays to 120, of which the net effect is estimated to be zero. The resulting level cost of the program over tile next 25 years, based on !)rese1t
tLfl(l on the
assum ptions previously outlined (and other less ifllj)Ortallt assumi)—
tions with respect to costs and utilization of extended care facilities and
home health services) is estimated at 2.66% of taxable l)UY1oll.

law with respect to the earnings base ($9,000 in 1972)
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The financing of the hospital insurance program has been increased,
in your committee's bill, in two respects; (1) the earnings base has been
increased to $10,200 beginning in 1972, and can be assumed to follow

the automatic principle thereafter, and (2) the tax rates have been
increased as previously indicated. The first of these changes reduces
the level cost of the program, expressed as a percent of future taxable
payroll, to 2.58%. The second results in a level-equivalent value of
future contributions estimated at 2.52% of taxable payroll. The resulting actuarial imbalance is — .06% of taxable l)ttY1oll. This tleficit
is considered to be within an acceptable range of actuarial balance.
Table C gives a summary of the cost estimate for your committee's
bill.

TABLE C—Actuarial Balance of Hospital Insurance System, Expressed
in Terms of Percentage of Taxable Payroll According to the Intermediate
Cost Estimate based on 5 percent interest
[In perce.nt[

Level—cost of benefit payments and administrative expenses, present law. - 2. 20
Extension of program to long—term disabled
-I--. 46
Changes in co—payment areas and extension of lifetime reserve
+. 00
Effect of changes in earnings base I
—. OS

Level cost of benefit payments and administrative expenses, committee
bill

Net level—equivalent of contributions, committee bill

Actuarial balance, committee bill

2.58
2. 52

—.06

The cost estimale is made undr the asu,nptioii that ti' maximum taxable earnings base s,-iII he in—
creased from $7,800 in I (71 to $10,200 iii 1(72 —73 and kept —up—to—date thereafter, whicl results iii a base of
$10,800 in 1974—75, $11,700 iii 1976—77, etc- io $26,100 iii 1994 95.
I

(2) Future Operations of hospital insurance trust fund

Table D shows the estimated operation of the hospital insliralice
trust ftin I fii1(l('r l)I'PSCii t law LiIul('r tlit' jut prrne(liat('—cost t'st jul ate.
Under j)res('ult law I lie bitlaul('e iii I lie hos1)it itl insu raitee I rust fitu of
(Iii nit incurred basis is ('xp('('te(l to (le('rease tluriiig (ILI('il(liLI veal's
1971—72 11,11(1 l)(' ('XlllLlIst('(1 sounet.iuii(' d urilIg 1973. This j5 (lilt' ti) the
steej) rise iii liospit itt costs since program iilcel)tioil vliieli wits ito t
lLIhticiI)at.ed \Vhi('ii flit' 1)I'eviolis tax Sclle(llIl('s \V('I'e t'uiat'ti'tl.
Table E shows the eStilIIatC(l Ol)erltt ions of the liOSj)ititl iIhSul'ilul('('

trust fund liII(l('r youi' eoriiuiiittce's bill, accortliuig to the iiitertiiedittt'
cost est ittiate. The year—l)V—Veltr bit latices therefore reflect t lie benefit
changes 101(1 1L(l(hitiOiilLl fiiiautciiig iii I lit' bill as set fort Ii previously.
Ihle iIlcrcaSc(l t
rates oil I he higher uiiaxiiii nun t axable wage base
iesults iii nit iiici'eits(' iii flit' trust fitiul lialnuice to aluitost r'b.5 billion
itt the cml of 1972 which represeiits about 75% of total benefit. atul
iuhiniuiist rat i ye cxl eiisc out go at t hat little. This desirable cob lit i, iii is
eX1)eete(l to ('olitilUle throughout the 25 year piojectioui I)CliO(l. This
is reflected iii I lie gi'tislttitl growl Ii iii I lie balance of the trust fituid (at

a

it rate of $1—$3 billion per year) up to over $3S billion at the end of
1995 vliichi at. that time represents slightly less tItan 7O% of total
expected outgo.
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TABLE 0—PROGRESS OF HOSPITAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND, PRESENT LAW, UNDER ASSUMPTION THAT EARNINGS BASE IS KEPT tiP TO DATE WITH INCREASES IN WAGES INCURRED BASIS, INTERMEDIATE-COST ESTIMATE *

(In millionsj
Payments
from general

Calendar year

1971

1972
1973
1974
1975
1980
1985
1990
1995

..

Contributions 3

fund'

5,240
5,889
6,696
7,417
7,759
13,233

625
658
676
681
682
525
309

17, 163
26, 194

34,290

132
37

Benefit
payments

Administratee expenses

Interest
on fund

Fund balance
at end of year

6,419
7,593
8,902

155
166
177
189

135

1,948

83

819
(3)

10,149
11,499
17,696
24, 221
32, 752
43, 744

200
273
370
502
660

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

(3
(3

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

I Including transactions with respect to uninsured persons. The payments shown as being from the general fund of the
treasury do not include any interest-adjustment items (which are included in the interest column). The benefit payments
and administrative expenses with respect to uninsured persons are included in their respective columns.
2 Including transfers from the railroad retirement account under financial interchange provisions and reimbursement
from the general fund of the Treasury for the cost of additional benefits arising from noncontributory military service
wage credits.
a Fund exhausted in 1973.

TABLE E.—PROGRESS OF HOSPITAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND. COMMITTEE BILL, UNDER ASSUMPTION THAT
EARNINGS BASE IS KEPT UP TO DATE WITH INCREASES IN WAGES, INCURRED BASIS, INTERMEDIATE-COST
ESTIMATE I
(In millions(
Payments

-

from
ContriCalendar year

general
fund *

Benefit
payments

13,892
14.559
21,932
28,621

606
644
672
680
682
540
325

6,419
8.333
10,668
12,222
13,883
21,400
29,196

38, 719
51, 110

140
37

39, 282
52, 524

butions 3

5,215

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1980
1985
1990
1995

12,265
12, 930

Administrative
expenses

155

178
200
214
227
310
420
568
786

Interest
on fund
129
249
482
656
782

1,230
1,658
1,920
2,045

Fund balance
at end
of year
1,817

6,464
9,680
12,472
14,385
23,975
31,469
36, 337

38,162

'Including transactions wifh respect to uninsured persons. The payment shown as being from the general fund of the
Treasury do not include any unteresf-adjusted items (which are included in the interest column). The benefit payments
and administralive expenses with respect to uninsured persons are included in their respective columns.
2 Including transfers from the railroad retirement account under financial interchange provisions and reimbursement
from the general fund of the Treasury for the cost of additional benefits arising from noncontributory military service
wage credits.

(g)

Cost estimate for hospital benefits for noninsured persons from
general funds

Hospital and related benefits are provided not only for benöflciaries
of the 01(1—age, survivors, an(I disability insurance system and the
railroad retirement system, but also on a ''free'' basis for most other
l)CN0115 Wtlo were aged 65 1(11(1 over in 1966 (and for many of those

attaining this age in the next few years) who are not insured under

eithei- of these two social illsuralice systems. 'rile exceptions lire non—
ilistired persons who are active and retired lie(leral employees who are
eligible (or had tile opportutiity of being eligible) for similar protection
under tile Ile(leral Employees Health Benefits Act of 1959 or who are
short—resi(lence aliens.

Under present la', persons meeting such conditions who attain
age 65 before 1968 qualify for the hospital benefits regardless of
whether they have had any covered employment in the past, while
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those

attaining age 65 itfter

1967

must have some such coverage to

qualifv-———namelv, 3 quarters of coverage (which can be acquired at
any time after 1936) for each year ('lit jsiiig after 1966 am I before t lie
year of at taininent of age 65 (e.g., 3 quarters of coverage for attain—

of age 65 iii 1 96S, 6 quarters for 1969, etc.). This transitional
washes out'' itialer present law for men attaining age 65
1975 and for
at tainitig age 65 in 1974, since the fully—

iiien t

provision
in

insured—stat Us requirenlent for monthly benefits for such categories is
I lien no greater than t lie special—insured status requireflieti t.
Lnder the bill, these requirements for noniiisured men would ''wash

cfllt'' at the sanie time as for women ((lue to the jirisioti in the bill

which would set the computation j)oj!1 t at age 62 for men).
The benefits for the noninsured group who receive hospital insurance benefits on a "free" basis is to be l)aid froiii the hospital insurance
trust fund, but with financial reimbursement therefor from the general
fund of the Treasury on a current basis, or with appropriate interest

adjustment. The estimated cost to the general fund of the Treasury
for the hospital aiid related benefits for this noninsured group (including the applicable additional a(lluiflistrtttiVe expenses) for various
future years is shown in Table E. 'I'he Cstiiflmtte(l cost to the general

fund of the Treasury for the closed group involved increases slowly to a
peak of about $682 million l)C year in 1975—76 and then decreases
steadily thereafter. Offsetting, in large part., the decline in the iiuinber
of eligibles blanketed—in are. the factors of increasing hospital utilization

per capita as the average age of the group rises and the iticreasilig
hospital costs iii the future years.
'I'hie foregoing discussion and cost estimates (10 not include the mion—

insured prsiis who, under the provisions

the bill, cult voliiiitarily
buy in to the hios1ntnl pr griLmil on t lie basis of their paying tIle esti—
niatet! full costs involved.
4. ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES FOR THE VOLUNTARY SUPPLEMENTARY
MEDICAL. INSURANCE SYSTEM

(a) Extension of the SMI s!/stem to the (1L.sable(1

lour coiimuiittee's bill has substantially expanded protection pro—
Vide(I by the supplemeiitmtry medical insuralice program by extetic I ing
its l)roVisioiis, (frective .July 1, 1972, to (lisabletI workers under 65

(and to disabled widows utah widowers and to beneficiaries entitled

to Chil(ls betiefits hasC(I on disability which began prior to age 22) who
hi ave been cii titled to cash benefits iii iiher the oh age, survivors, auth
(Iisah)ility insurance systelul for no less I han 24 months. The protection under the S%fI systeni is automatic for these (lisable(l beneficiaries
although t hey may optionally diseti roll.
The a(lequate actuarial rate f r I lie (hisah)le( enrollees under 65 is
likely to be much higher t Ii an the .simtuilar rate for the age 65 and older
I

enrollees how uiti(lcr t lie program by a factor of about two 1111(1 one—half
times. 'flue Secretary of I lealthi Education, aii(l Welfare, under t lii'
,

terms of the bill, will iii 1)ecenuber, 1971 1111(1 each Deceniber there-

after determine au adequate act uaiiul rate for the following fiscal
year for those disabled enrollees under 65, and at I lie same ma
tletermnine an adequate actuarial rate for enrollees age 65 or older.

'rIme prelulilmuul rate charged disabled enrollees under 65 will be the
same, however, as the rate charged enrollees 65 or older. Any difference
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between the actuarial rate anti the j)remium rate will be financed from

the general fund of the Treasury, and whereas for enrollees 65 and
older, the general revenue financing is approximately in the same order
of magnitude as the enrollee premium (except under conditions stated

in section (c) following), it is expected that the general revenue financing ler enrollee for the disabled under age 65 is in the order of
four times the enrollee premium.
The estimated level of general revenue financing macic necessary by

extension of the supplementary medical insurance program to the
long term disabled under 65, in millions of dollars, over tl.e first two
fiscal years after the benefits become available is as follows:
Fiscal year:
1973
1974

Additional general
revenu. financing
(incurred basis)

$400
458

(b) Change in the SMI dedtutible

Your committee's bill changes the deductible amount under the
supplementary medical insurance progi from $50 to $60, commencing with calendar year 1972.
The effect of this change in deductible amount will be reflected in

the adequate actuarial rates determined by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to be effective for fiscal years 1973 and later.
For fiscal year 1972, the actuarial rate has already been determined
and promulgated at $5.60 per month without regard to the increase
in deductible amount, which will nonetheless be effective under the
committee's bill during the second half of fiscal year 1972. The $5.60
rate will be slightly more adequate than it would have been had the
deductible remained at $50 throughout fiscal year 1972, and the finaii-

cial deficiency of the su)plememltary medical insurance trust fund,
which has arisen from inadequate premium rates in the past, will be

reduced somewhat.
(c) Limitation on Increa.se in, SM! Premium Rate

Your committee's bill provides for the SMI l)rerniUm rate to be
promulgated during December of each year beginning with 1971 for
the 12 month period commencing July 1 of the succeeding year (as
is presently the case). However, the bill provides that the premium
rate shall be equal to the "actuarial rate" for enrollees 65 and over
(as under current law), but subject to a limit equal to the premium

rate in effect at the time. of J)ronlulgation times a factor equal to

100% plus a computed rate of increase in cash benefits. This computed
rate of increase in cash benefits is equal to the increase in the general
level of cash benefits as they appear or will appear in the cash benefit
tables for June 1 of the ear in which the premium is promulgated
and June 1 of the succeeding ear.
Despite the limitation on the increase in the premium rate charged
enrollees under the supplementary medical insurance program, the
actuarial soundness of the program is not impaired. This is because

the bill provides that the Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust
Fund be reimbursed from the general fund of the Treasury for any
deficiency in the premium rate charged enrollees as compared to the

adequate actuarial rate determined by the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare.
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(d) Financinq polic?/
caii
Coverage tiiuler t lie supplement :ir\ medical insurance
be voluntarily elected, on an indivi liial basis, by virtually au l)ersoiis
aged 65 and older in the United Stat es. Under your column t ces bill
those (lisable(l beneficiaries ent nled to cash benefits for 24 iiioiit us
or more nn(ler the 01(1 age survivors 1111(1 (lisiIl)ilitV iiisIltali(e
iire also covered under supplement arv medical imisu rance (unless
vol unt arilv (lisenrolled).
Iii t lie past. tli e jilt ention has been t Ii at t lie sul)1)lellIPlit or i))e(liCfll
insurance programii lie entirely self—supj)ort ing from t lie. pimums
charged enrolled indivi(luals 1111(1 equal mat cliimig contributions from
lie general fund of t lie Tmeasurv. Under the bill the seif—su Pl)Ort ing

principle remains unchange(l, but comitribut ions from the general
fund will necessarily be greater 1 han on an equal mat ching basis.
This increased financing share from the general fund arises for two
reasons: (1) the premium rate charged eligible disabled enrollees
under age 65 vi1l be the same as that charged those age 65 and older,
but the. actuarially adequate rate for this group will be much higher,
and (2) the limit ation on the increase in the premium rate charged
enrollees (see sub—section (c) above.) may require that the preimum
rate charged enrollees aged 65 and over be less than one-half of the
adequate actuarially determined rate, in which case the (lifference
must be made UI) by payments from the general fund.
(e)

Actuarial soundness of si/stem

The supplementary medical insurance system is financed on a

''current cost'' basis meaning that the pm'Imums and general revenue
contributions needed to support the system are based on actuarially
determined rates that will change from time to time in accordance
with experience as it develops and with experience anticipated in the
near future. The actuarial soundness of the supplementary medical
insurance program, therefore, (lepends only upon the ''short—term''

actuarial rates (for both the aged and disabled enrollees) being
adequate to meet, on an accrual basis, the benefit payments and

administrative expenses over the period for which they are (letermnlmme(l
(including provision for the accumitlo I ion and niaintenamice of a coil—

tingency fund).
D. PROVISIONS RELATING TO ASSISTANCE FOR TilE AGEO,
BLIND, AND DISABLED

1. Purpose

The general problems that are discussed later with regard to the

family welfare )rograms exist, but to a much lesser degree, also wit ii

respect to I lie present lg )Ioi(lim)g assist alice to the aged, I lie

blind, and the (lisable(l. The programs, however—characterized as they
are by sinaI ler nuni hers of peopi', stiiiiller l)udget s and more nearl
static beneficiary rolls—are more susceptible to rapid and efficient
reform than the family progrminis. ('ontributorv social insurance and
other sources of income—private pensions, annuities, and other income
from assets—are sufficient to keep t lie total income of the majority
of the aged, blind, and disabled from falling below the l)oerty line; it
is your committee's belief that, to the extent possible, contributory
social insurance should continue to be relied on as the basic means of
replacing earnings that have been lost as a result of old age, disability,
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or blindness. But some people who because of age, disability, or blind-

ness are not able to support themselves through work may receive
relatively small social security benefits. Contributory social insurance,
therefore, must be complemented by an effective assistance program.
Your committee, therefore, proposes a new assistance program for
needy aged, blind, and disabled people, administered and financed by

the Federal Government. Thus, the bill would repeal the existing
titles I (old-age assistance), X (aid to the blind) and XIV (aid to the
permanently and totally disabled) of the Social Security Act. In
place of these titles the bill would substitute a new title XX creating
a single national program to provide cash assistance to the needy
aged, blind, and disabled. Under the new Federal program, uniform
eligibility requirements and uniform benefit payments would replace

the multiplicity of requirements and benefit payments under the

existing State-operated programs. The new program has been designed
with a view toward providing:

1. An income source for the aged, blind, and disabled whose
income and resources. are below a specified level;
2. Incentives and opportunities for those able to work or to be
rehabilitated that will enable them to escape from their dependent
situations; and
3. An efficient and economical method, of providing this
assistance.
It is estimated that in the first year of the new program, 6.2 million

aged, blind, and disabled people would be eligible for benefits. In
fiscal year 1975, the first full year in which the program would reach
the ultimate benefit level in the bill, it is estimated that 7.1 million
aged, blind and disabled people would get $5.4 billion in benefits.
2. Eligibility
People who are age 65 or over, are blind, or are disabled and who
have. income and resources within the limits prescribed by the bill
would be eligible for benefits.
For an individual with no eligible spouse, the income limits are grad-

uated from $780 ($130 a month) for t.he 6-month period ending Demember 31, 1972, up to $900 ($150 a month) for the 6-month period
ending December 31, 1974, and $1800 ($150 a month) for any calendar
year thereafter. An individual's resources (other than those excluded)
may not exceed $1500.

For an individual with an eligible spouse, the income limits are

graduated from $1170 ($195 a month) for the. 6-month period ending
December 31, 1972, tip to $1200 ($200 a month) for the 6-month period
emiding December 31, 1973, and $2400 ($200 a month) for any calendar
year thereafter. A couple's resources (other than those excluded) may
not exceed $1500.

Your committee's bill would provide that the definitions of blindness and disability which are used in the disability insurance program
established under title. II of the Social Security Act would be. generally

applicable to disabled and blind people under age 65 under the new
adult assistance program. These definitions, in the opinion of your
committee,
reasonable, objective, and fair tests of disability
and blindness which are. appropriate for the proposed program.
It is your committee's belief that. disabled children who live in lowincome households are certainly among the most disadvantaged of
59—94 S O—7.1——--—11
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all Americans and that. they are deserving of special assistance in order

to help theni l)ecome self-supporting members of our society. Making
it possible for disabled chi]dreii to get benefits under this program,
if it is to thei i advantage. rather than under the programs for faniil ies
with cli ilcireti, wou'd I)e appropriate because their needs a ic often
greater than those of nondisabled children. The bill, accordingly, would
include disabled clii Idren under the new program. Parents' income and
resources would be taken into account in determining the eligibility
and benefits of children under age 21.
A person would be considered disabled if lie were unable to engage
in any substantial gainful activity by reason of a medically determinaHe nhvsical or mental impairment which can l)e expected to result in
death or has lasted, or is expected to last, for not less than 12 months.

A. child under age IS who is fl)t engaging in substantial gainfitl activity would I)e considered disabled under the bill if he

suffers from any medically determinable physical or mental impairment of compa table severity. An mdi vidual (other than a child under
age IS), would be found disabled if Ii is nn pai rmenfs are so severe that
lie is not only unable to do his Previous work but cannot, considering
his age, education, and work experience, engage in any other kind of
substantial gainful work which exists in the national economy, regardless of whether such work exists in the immediate area in which lie
lives, or whether a specific 101) vacancy exists for him, or whether he
would be hired if lie applied for work.
The term 'blindness" is defined as central visual acuity of 20/200 or
less in the better eve with the use of correcting lens. Also included in
this definition is the particular sight limitation referred to as "tunnel
vision',.

In order to facilitate an orde.i'lv transitional process, fltJe blind
and disab'ed people who are on the benefit tolls in June 1972 under
existing State programs would l)e considejeci blind or disabled for
piit'poses of this progtam.
Your committee recognizes that under a needs program, it would l)e
unreasonable to expect a claimant to pay for the medical evidence necessary to establish disability or blindness or even to provide the same
extent of medical dociiiiientation required under title II of the Social

Security Act. Thus, the Secretary would be expected to secure the.

needed medical evidence and the evidence was needed to make a sound
(lete rm in at ion.

Fnder the bill, a disabled individual who goes to work
would be allowed a. trial-work period in which to test his ability
to work before a decision would be made as to whether or not
his disability has ceased. Fnder the trial-work provision,a (us-

abled individual ('0111(1 work in each of 9 months, so long as he had a

medically determinable (lisabil its-, before it could be determined that
his disability no longer prevented him from performing substantially
gainful w-ork. Any services lie performs would not serve to demon-

st rate an al)il its' to engage in sul)stant Ia 1 gain fiil act iv its' (lii ring the
9—month trial—work period. A fter 9 months of trial work have heeii
completed, however, any work lie had done would he evaluated to (Ic-

termine whether lie had demonstrated an alil itv to eiuiage in substantial gainful activity. If lie had demonstrated thuis al)ihitv. it would
be determined that. lie is no longer disabled.
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While a 1)e1'soI's work during the trial-work I)eriOd would not be

considered in a determination of whether he continued to be disableci during the period, any earnings (not excluded) he had during
the period would be taken into account in determining his income and
this would determine, whether benefits were Payable during the period
and the amount of such benefits.

Benefits under the new )rogram would be paid oniy to people

who are residents of the Vnited States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
or Guam and who are either United States citizens or aliens lawfully
admitted for permanent residence. Residence abroad for a full calendar month would preclude eligibility for that month, and when an in-

clividual has been residing abroad for 30 consecutive days or more,
lie would not again be eligible for payments until he had returned
to the. United States for at least 30 consecutive days.
Your committee believes that. those people who are disabled, in
whole. or in part, as a result of the use of drugs or alcohol should not
be. entitled to benefits under this program unless they undergo appropriate, available treatment in an approved facility, and the bill so
piovicles. Your committee, whule recognizing that. the use of drugs or
alcohol may indeed cause disabling conditions, believes that when the
condition is susceptible to treatment, appropriate treatment at Government expense is an essential pait of the. rehabilitation process
of people so disabled. Also, the Secretary would be charged with the
responsibility of monitoring and testing those individuals undergoing
such treatment, and would be required to submit. to the Congress an
annual report on his activities in this regard, with specific emphasis
on the effectiveness of such treatment.

Under the new program, the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare would be required to determine an individual's eligibility for
benefits for each quarter in a year. This does not mean, though, that
quarterly investigations of all aspects of eligibility would be required

in every case. Such frequent redetermination of disability in many
cases. or of l)lilldness in most, cases, would serve no useful purpose. The
Secretary would, therefore, have the, authority to make. recletermmnat.ions of blindness and of disability at such intervals as he. considers
reasonable and necessary, considering the severity of individual condi-

tions and the purpose of the l)rogl'amn, to assure that benefits are not
paid to peOl)le who are no longer eligible.
In some cases, the financial status of beneficiaries will fluctuate dur-

ing the year and periodic examination of an individual's income and
resources would he needed in order to assure that. benefits paid would
ho based on current income. 'Therefore, the Secretary ordinarily would
make. a redetermination as to income and resources on a quarterly
basis. Somewhat. less frequent redeterminations of income and resources, however. would be required in the cases of the very old, blind,
or aged recipient, or the extremely disabled—cases where large increases in income are unlikely. Whenever changes in income do occur,
however, they would have to be reported and appropriate adjustments
in time amount. of benefits payable would be made.
Beneficiaries and l)lospective beneficiaries would be required to

apply for, and make every effort to obtain, any other payment—

whether or not based on need—for which they might be eligible. Your
committee believes that. the new program, financed as it. would be from
general revenues and with the benefit.s based on need, should pay peo-
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pie only to the extent. that their needs ate not met. from other sources,

including, among others, social security payments. payments by
other agencies, and 1)ilVmeIItS from lrivate pension pl;oiis. Therefore,
an iiidividiial who doeS not take all al)l)l'OPriate steps to obtain such
Payllielits within 30 clays of the date that lie applies for benefits under
this new program would not qualify for any payments under the. prograin and aiiy benefits which had already been paid would be considered
oveI'l)avnlelits. Of course, if the time limit on other conditions with
I'eSI)ect to the other benefit could not. be met, or applying for the other
lie-ne-fit would otherwise be futile, the provisions wouid moot operate.
3. Benefits

Assistance- paymeilts are now' made under 54 different programs,
with valving tests of need and varying income exclusions. For example, under State old-age assistance pI'ogralns as of .Tuily 1970, the

amount. paid for basic iìe-ecls to au aged couple with moo other income
ranged ft'oni a low of $97 a month to a high of $35() a month.
The new l)ene-flt standards for assistance to the age-cl, blind, or clisaliled ale. as follows
Assistance Beneli 1 Amounts (as suming no other income)

individual
Fiscal year
1973
1974

l975andthereatter

Couple

Monthly

Annually

Monthly

Annually

$130

$1560

140
150

1,680
1,800

$195
200

$2,340
2,400
2,400

'200

The benefit. l)ayable to a couple is smaller than the combined bene-

fits payable to two individuals in order to take account. of the fact
that- two peo)le living together eaii live uiioi'e econoni ical I than they
would if each lived alone.

In (letermining marital status, State law will apply, except that, if
a coul)le has been (leternlined married for Pul'I)oses of receiving social
security benefits or if they hold themselves out as married in the coin—
munity in which they live, they will be considered married for l)iII'l)oSes of
the lieu' progl'uumn ho the absence of such a provision in the assist 1111cc

plograuiu, there would be a strong incentive for married couples to
allege that- the-v were not Inam'o'ie(l (in order to get. highet' payinciuts)
and there \\-oull(l be a difficult., if iiot iliil)OSSible, administrative burden

of determining whether a marriage existed between two individuals
alleging to be single (bitt who hold themselves out to be married)
Also, to avoid encouraging coti1des to live separately in order to get
the higher total benefit, your comttlittee's bill provides that au
eligible individual and SpOUSe will receive a couple's bemiefit even
though they live apart..
People who are residents of certain public institutions, or hospitals
or nursing homes which ate getting Medicaid funds, \\'olml(l get lie-ne-fits

of up to $25 a month (reduced by nonexcluded income). For these
people most. subsistence needs are met. by the institution and full benefits are not. needed. Some payment to these people, though, would be
needed to enable theno to pui'chuise- small comfort itenis not Sul)j)hied
by the institution. No assistance benefits will be paid to au individual
in a penal institution.
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4. Determination of income and resources

(a) Definitions of income.—Income for purposes of your committee's bill includes both earned and unearned income. Earned income
is defined generally by reference to the definition of earnings for earnings test iiiiposes under the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance (OASI)I) program and includes both wages and self-employment
i iicome.

Net earnings from self-employment, are defined in the bill by reference to the present. definition apl)licable to the OA'SDI program with

the exception of certain provisions of that definition which your
committee believes inappropriate for this program, such as the special
provision under which a farmer's net income may be presumed to be a
given percent of his gross income.
For an eligible individual (or spouse) who is blind or disabled (including an individual over age 65 who was receiving benefits under the
program on the basis of disability or blindness in the month prior to
the month in which he attained age 65), the first $85 a month of earned
income of the individual and his spouse and one-half of the earnings
above $85 (plus work expenses for a blind recipient and his spouse)
would be. excluded from consideration. For an eligible individual who
is age 65 or over (and his spouse), except those mentioned above, the
first $60 a month of earned income plus one-third of. the remainder
would be excluded from consideration.

This provision would work as follows: Assume that, in 1975, an
aged individual who is eligible for a payment of $150 a month gets a
steady part-time job as a night watchman and makes $100 a month of
earned income. The first $60 of his $100 monthly earnings would be
ignored. and of the $40 remaining, one-third, or $13.33, would be cxeluded, leaving him with nonexcludable income of $26.67, which would
be rounded to $26. This $26 would reduce his )a.y11'1ent to $124 a. month,
which, together with his $100 of earnings, would give him $224. If this
man had an eligible wife, her earnings would be combined with his in
determining time amount of the couple's benefit. (The earnings of an eligible or noneligible SOU5 would be considered in determining benefit
atimounts.) Thus, if the wife. had earnings of $50 per month, the couple's
ealilings of $l)() j)e! month would be, treated as if they were. all earned

by one individual. TL $150 would be reduced by $00, leaving $90.
One-third of this amount. ($30) would be excluded, and the couple's
1)eneflt. of $O4) would be re(luCed by $60 to $140 a month, wInch, to-

getlier with the. $15() of earnings, gives them $290 each month.
rIl1e, larger exemption for the blind and disabled would apply to the

combined earnings of a couple if either the husband or the wife is
I)hind or disabled.

Income which does not. fall within the bill's definition of earned

income would be considered unearned. 1-lowever, certain forms of remnunetatioti which are specifically excluded from time. OASDI definition

of earnings are miot to be considered as income. For example, con—
tril)utions by an employer into a health insurance or retirement fund

for his employees are a form of remuneration, but such contribu-

tions would not. be considered income—earned or unearned—for the
Individual eniplovees.
Time kinds of income which would be considered unearned include
annuities, prizes and awards, proceeds of life insurance not needed
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for last illness and burial (with a maximum of $1,500), gifts, support
I)ayIits. inheritances, grants, dividends, interest. paynleilts, as well

as benefits from all other public and pii\ate pension, disability, or
uneml)loylnent j) rograms.
The distinction between earned and unearned income is significant
l)ecauSe of the fact. that special deductions would be applied to earned
income which would iiot. be applied to unearned income.
In recognition of the practical l)robleiflS that would l)c eiicoiuntered

in determining the value of room and board for people who live iii
the household of a friend or relative. the bill would provide specific
rules for use in these situatiotis. Under the bill, the value of room and

board, regardless of whether any payinelit was made for room aiid
board, would be. assumed to be equal to one-third of the applicable
benefit standard. For example, an indivi(lual who was entitled to a
niomithily benefit. of $150 oii the basis of a disability and who lived in
the home of his son would have his monthly benefit reduced to $10()

whether or not lie paid for his room and board. On the other hand, if
the. individual lived in a rooming or boarding house, there would be no
reduction in his benefit.

Special treatment of earnings of blind or disabled children who

are students is iieeded in order to help finance and encourage (out iiiued
school atten(lance. 'I'lierefore. the ea ined income of such childien legu—

larly attending school would be excluded, subject to liiiuitatioiis set
by the. Secretau'v. (A "child" for purposes of the hew program is a
person who is not ma tiled, is tiot the head of a household, and is under

age 1—or under 22 if a full-time student.) Also, aiiy portion of
a grant. scholarship, or fellowship that is received for use in paying
tuition costs would be. excluded. Any portion of these payments which

is used for general Ii ving expenses would, however, he included as
unearned income.
Resources and income in the case of a l)hilid or disabled child under
age 1 are deemed to include the resources and income of a pa rent if
they live together.
In line with your committees desire to 1)lO\icle every opportuiuiity
and ncouragemiient to the 1)1 hid amid disabled to return to ga imiful em—

plovmeiit, the new program. in addition to providing them with a

higher cii rued—income exclusion thaii is l)rOvided for the aged, would
peimuit. the hI iuid and disal)led and their spouses to exclude additional
i iicoine that. is needed •to l)uLsuIe a 1)11111 that has beeii apjroved by the

Secreta iv for acli levi ng Sel f—su )port and you r conini ittee miiteuids
that. these provisions lie liberally construed if necessar to accoiiiplisli
these objectives. A bli tid psui, for exauii pIe, iii ughit be getting $S0

pci' month froiii a brother, iii addition to, say, $100 a month lie is
eui in lug Iii nisel f. If the 111011ev from 11 is brother were being so ved for

the estabi ishuineiit of a buisi ness—possibly a magazine stand or small
store— Ii ichi (0111(1 lid p make 11 liii sd f—su )port lug, the iiioilev could

he excluded if the Secreta rv approved his plan to establ ush a business.
r ('0111111 ittee has also iuicluuded a

in the 1)111 undem wInch

other assiStaiI(e f)ayilieiltS 1)rovided oii the basis of need l)\ a Public
agency, 01 by (eitaiui private tax exenil)t omganizations would have no
ciket oii assistance benefits uundem' the new program. State or local government. payuiieuits ( including those fioni Indian tmibes) to supp!emenf
thit' Federal benefits provided under fli is l)iogu'ulnl, however, would be

excluded fioiii income only if the State supplenieptal )ayment is
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described in an agreement with the Secretary which would provide
that the payments do not undermine the earnings incentive, disregard
1)Io\1s1ois of the Federal program.
The new program would provide that unearned income, in addition
to other excluded income2 of $60 or less and earned income of $30 or

less in a quarter, if received irregularly or infrequently, would not
teduce. a l)eiSoiI'S benefit. Under this provision, a small gift aiid
iiisignificaiit earnings from occasional work would be excluded from
income.

Home produce used by members of the household for their own consumption would be excluded because of the administrative difficulties
involved in determining the value of such produce and because there

is generally very little economic advantage resulting from produce
raised and consumed at home.

One-third of any payment received from an absent parent for the

support of a child eligible for benefits under the program would be excluded from income.

Income received by eligible individuals for the care of a foster
child placed in the indiviual's home by a public or nonprofit childl)hlceliieiit or child-care agency would also be excluded. Youi cornniittec believes this exclusion would peimit a needy individual to
coiitiniie as a foster paieiit and to furnish a home and guidance to a
needy child.
(b) Exc"liu/ed iesouices.—An individual (or an individual and his
eligible spouse) with resources in excess of $1500 vou1cl not be eligible

for payments under the program. Ilowevei, in determining resources
for purposes of eligibility certain resources would be wholly or partially excluded.
An individual's home, household goods, and personal effects would
l)e excluded, within limits determined by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare (which would generally follow State practices perniitted iiiicler the l)Ieseiit piogiam). Because household goods
and l)eisoIl2ll eflects generally are not counted as resources nuclei most
of the. ples(nt progianis, it seems ap)ropriate to continue, their exclusion iiitdei the new )1ogiam.
The bill also contains an exclusion of resources essential to an indi-

viduals means of self-care or self-support, such as an automobile
needed for 1)11 rposes of employment, the tos of a tiadesinan, farm
machi iierv, and the inventory of a. small business. Your committee
believes that. if a Iecil)ieiit needs an automobile for necessary trans—
0oit.atioii, such as to obtaimi needed meclicaie. treatment, it also should
be an ('XCI IIde(l iesou ice.

Life insurance policies would not. be counted as resources if the total

f;oe vol ije of the 1)01 i(ieS is miot inoic thati $1500. lii the case of a hits—

l)amI(l 011(1 wife, each could have insurance I)olicies of up to $1500 face
vol tie. ( )t lie iw se, t lie casl t su i,eiide r value of an i 115U iatIce 1)01 1C

\voiil(l he (minted as a resource.
BesoiticeS iii excess of $1500 that are ieadily convertible to cash, such
as stocks 2111(1 bonds, voiihd l)e (minted is a resource. in determining an
111(1 IV (11111 Is ci igi hil it foi assista mice ls'i ieflts. You i coin in ittee believes

Ito t v lie ic I 11(011 ic i)I0(llici mig l)IOl)eity is not. used as part of a. t tade

hitsi ijess. the value of such piopeitv should be excluded from the
iesoii ices ii initat loll oiil to the extent it. is pioduci hg a ieisoiitib1e
ietuiii and the 1)111 so piovides. The. exclusion would be based on a
oi
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percentage return, to be set forth in the regulations of the
Secretary, in order to permit adjustments for changing economic

fixed

conditions. Property not. used in the operations of a trade or business
and whichi does not l)rovide a reasonable return should clearly be
included as resources. Assets such as buildings or land not used as the
individual's abode (which is excluded as described above) which are
not readily convertible to cash must be disposed of within a time limit
piescribed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. The
Secretary, however, may l)l.Y conditional benefits during the period
allowed for disposal of these assets. Any l)roceeds resulting from the
disposition of the assets would be taken into account in determining
eligibility for benefits. The individual would be obligated to return the
conditional benefits to the extent that such benefits would not have been

)ayable if the 1)ioceeds had been taken into account at the time the
ersoii started getting the benefits.
5. Vocational rehabilitation
Many blind and disabled people w'ant to work and, if t.he opportunitv for rehabilitation for suitable work were available to them,
they could become self-supporting.
Under the new program, all individuals under age 65 who are. receiv-

ing assistance l)eilefits based on disability or blindness would be referreci to the. State vocational rehabil itatioii agencies for rehabilitation
services. The. Secretary would be authorized to pa the full costs of
the vocational rehabil itatioii services provided to qualified indiviciiials; the primary objective is to restore as many as possible to productive activity.
Every disabled or blind person vhio is offered rehabilitation services
would be required to accept. such services. No individual would be
eligible for benefits if lie refused without good cause to accept ichabilitation services.
6. Pajment of benefits
While your committee believes that in a ogram such as it proposes
benefits generally should be paid monthly, it recognizes that situations
will occur in which the needs of particular beneficiaries can he met by
other than monthly payments or where monthly payments would not
l)e. consistent with good administration. '['he bill, there fore, would 1)10-

vide the Secretary with discretionary authority to make pa nients at
such

times as he deems appropriate in light of the particular cir-

cumstaiices. In addition, time Secretary would he nut horized to make
payments on behalf of a beneficiary to some other person (including
an appropriate puhi ic or private agency) when it appears to Ii mm that.
the ot her person has an interest in the. beiWfi( in i• aiI(l payimieiit to t lie
other person would be in the hemmeficiarv's I miterest.

WTlmen a husband an(l wife are entitled to benefits, each nmav he paid
one-half of the total monthly benefit.
In the interest of efficient. administration and to l)ermit 'the rounding
of i ncoine amid benefits, the Secretary would be permitted to establ ishi
ranges of income—that, is. to use. income l)rackets within vinchi a single
benefit. amount. \Volul(l apply.

Your committee's bill also provides flint payments mTmay be made to
individuals iii it ml lv a pilvi mug for assistance benefits when there is
strong evidence of the likelihood of eligibility and if they are faced
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with financial emergencies. Advances of tip to $100 against future
benefits may be paid to each such applicant., where the applicant is
presumptively eligible for benefits.
A special provision for the (liSabled would be made iii recognition
of the fact that in some cases additional time is needed to obtain and
evaluate medical and other evidence to establish disability, and that a

is needed for meeting living costs during tile period in
which a formal (letermimiation of (usability is pending. Under this
provision, applicants for disability benefits could be paid tip to 3
montlis bemiefits when a prima fade case for determining that. a dis—

mechanism

itl)ilitv eXiSte(l had beemi presented. In order to avoid any interruption
Ill benefits to an eligible (lisabled pelsoii, your committee expects that

the Secretary will make the initial determination of disability before
the. end of the 3-month I)eriod. Any benefits paid on the basis of this
special provision would not constitute an overpayment that would have
to be. recovered in the rare case where an indivicliia.l later is found not
to have beemi disabled.

7. l'roeedu ral and miscellaneous matters
(a) Overpayrnen ts and underpaymen ts.—Your committee's bill
would provide that whemiever the Secretary finds that an individual
had been paid more than the correct amount of assistance benefits, the
Secretary shall recover the overpayment and, as one way of accomplishing this may decrease any payment tinder this title to which such

overpaid individual or his spouse is entitled until such time as the
overpayment has been repaid. Tile Secretary could waive overpaymnents in the interest of equity where. the overpaid individual was with-

out fault. Also, if less than the correct. amount of benefits had been
paid, the Secretary would pay the. balance due to the underpaid individual. If tile individual dies before the amount due has been paid to
him, or before lie negotiates the check representing tile correct paymnent, the amount (tile would be paid to his eligible spouse, if there is
one, and the l)aymeilt would not 'he. taken into account in determining
the spoue need under this program. mdc rpayments, however, would
not be pail to the estate of a deceased individual since that would not
further tue objective of meeting the en rrent needs of individuals. Over—
payments. on the other hand, could be recovered from the estate of a
deceased i midividual.

(h) J?enefiemari ieport..—1teneficia ries would 'he required to report
amiv changes in circumstances, as tile Secretary deems necessary, to
deterini lie cont i liUe(l el igibihitv or any necessary changes in benefit
amounts. An individuals willful failure to submit reports requested

by the ecretarv. or willful delay iii submitting such reports, would

be cause for the Secretary to reduce the individual's benefit. by $25 in
the case of the first such failure or delay, $50 in the case of the second,
and $100 in the case of the third or subsequent failure or delay.
(e) Ileariisgs ((liii ,'eeieir.—Your committee's bill requires that there

he notice an(l o)portunity for hearings for any individual who dis-

agrees with a determninatiomi with respect. to eligibility for payments
or t lie aim mount of the I payments. The i mmdi vidual would have to request

the hearing within 30 days after receiving notice of the determination.

Decisions would he rendered within 90 days following a properly
sul)mitted request. for a hearing (except that the 90 day requirement
would not apply when a hearing is held to determine whether a person
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is disabled). If payments during the hearing I)0CCSS were contiinied,
they woIil(1 he considered overpavifleiltS if the Secretary's initial determiiiatioii were stistaitied. Fitial (leterflhiIiatiOilS of the secretary would
be subject to judicial review in the Federal district courts. however,
determinations as to the facts which the Secretary makes after a hearing provided by hiiii would be conclusive and not subject to judicial
review.

'lour committee recognizes that many qualified persons who would
he capable of hearing issues that arise tinder the program may not
nieet. the specific requirements for appointment as hearings exiuiiiners
under t lie Admi ii ist rat i ye Procedure Act, but might be a good source
'flieiefore,
of examiners to hear issues arising under the
Iili(ler your coniiiiittees bill, the Secretary would establish the requirements to Ia' used in select i hg examiners. Although the examiners
would not he selected under the conditions set forth in the Administ in—

tive Procedure Act, full hearings would otherwise be conducted in
iucordaiice with the requirements of such act which include, for
examl)lc, the right to submit evi(lehI(e, to cross examine witnesses, to
be hen rd by an inipa it in I exanhilier, a iid to a decision based on the hieai—
ihig record.

Where an individual who has requested a hearing is represented

he fore the Secretary by an attorney, the provisions of the cash social
security program (pertaining to attorney fees) would be applicable
except that there would be no withholding of attorney fees from such
individuals benefits. Your comm ittee believes that to withhold such
fees would be contrary to the PU11)05C of the program.

Also, the protective rules and regulations on representation of

cia iniants that apply to the old—age. sui iv ivors, and disability insurance
program woul(l be applied to the assistance program.
(il) P,o/i Thitio,. of iqiI men t,• iuleiiut/inq authority; 8ubJ)ei!a
pouei.—Yoiir committee wishes to emphasize its strong belief that if
the beiiehts which would be 1)rovided under this ograhil are to meet

the iiiost basic needs of the poor, the benefits must be protected from
seizure in legal processes against the l)emieIicia lv. Thei'efore, any
amounts paid or payable under thi is program would not be subject to
levy, garmuishnient. or other legal process, except the collection of
del itiquent Federal taxes. Also, cut itleniemut to these benefits would not
be t ramis ferable or assignable.
'I'hie Secretary would be authorized to establish rule.s, regulations,
and 1)1oc('(1uir('s necessary to administer the new program and to prescribe the evidence required to qualify for the assistance benefits that
would be provi(led.
The Secretary. for the purpose of any hearing or other proceeding

authorized under this program, could issue a subpena requirhilg

time

attehi(lahice and testimiiony of witnesses and the produrt ion of evidence

relative to atiy matte m iii rouimiect ion wit hi hea ri mmgs or proceed mugs.
Iii case of rout iunacv, or ic fusal to obey a (lilly served subpeuia, the

propelS Inited tatcs (list net. court

(0111(1. umpomi a ppl icat ion by the

Se(reta ry, issue au oider to comply wit Ii such sub1)elia and fail nrc to

ol)ey such (oil rt order (0111(1 be 1)11 hi ishied as comiteiii pt of coui rt.
lime hill I WOiil(l also provide t hiat t lii' prm vi lege against sell—i iicriuuii —

nation would muot excuse any person frouii testifying, butt that lie would

not be prosecuted or subjected to a peuialty or forfeiture oil account of
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any matter concerning which he is compelled to testify after claiming

his priilege against, self-incrimination. €xcept in case of perjury.
(e) Fwrni.shiig of i'nfornmatio by other Federal agencies.—Your
committee's bill would require that the heads of all Federal agencies
provide such information as the Secretary may l'equire for purposes of
determining eligibility for benefits under this title. For example, the.
records of the Social Security Administration would be made available
in verifying information as may be needed.
(f) Fraud.—The bill would provide, a. fine of not. more than $1000,
01 iml)i'iSOlIflleiIt. for not more tItan one year, or both, for individuals

convicted of fraud in connection with a claim for benefits. The penalties which would be provided by the bill tre time same as those provided for fraud under title II of tIme Social Security Act.
(q) Ecaieatwn. and research 1e/)orts.—Annual reports by the Seemetary to the. Congress and the. President. on the oj)eratiomlS and admin-

istiation of the plogiamu, and on its impact on related programs would
he req lii red.

Authorization is given to the Secretary to conduct research and

demnonstratiomi 1)ro)ects. Since such experimentation may well involve

approaches or other ideas which have no specific sanction in existing

statute or regulations authority is also provided for the Secretary
to operate narrow experiments involving limited numbers of people
and in limited geographic areas without regard to the eligibility and
payilemt. provisions of the program.

An appropriation of up to $5 million a year would be authorized to
carry out these functions.
(/t.)

Disreqa.rdin.q of certa.ni income in. detecm.in.ing imeed for aid to

the aged. blind. a, (lisabled.—One provision in the Social Security
Amendments of 1969 required, in effect, that. the States increase their
payments for the. aged, blind, and disabled by $4 l)el month beginning
with April 1970, the first month in which the social securit benefit.
imlciease also provided in such amendments was first paid. Alternatively, States were permitted to disregard $4 p" month of such increase.
for these aged, blind, and disabled assistance red j)ients who were also

eligible for social security benefits. This provision would expire on
•January 1, 1972, under present. law.

Under your committee's bill, this provision of the Social Security
Amendments of 1969 would (1) be made permanent, and (2) would

be ma(Ic to apply to any optional State supplemental payments
made under the new

(i) Admhm.istraton.—In the course of the deliberations leading up
to your committees decision to recoiiiniend the new federally administereci program, it became convinced that. successful administration of
the proposed plait could be achieved by utilizing the administrative
structure of the Social Security Administration. (The 50,000 employees
of the Social Security Administration operate out. of more than 850
offices located in various communities scattered all over the country
and provide regular service in an additional 3,500 contact points to all
those. seeking l)enefits and informat ion, including 'appropriate services
to those who do not, speak English.) In light, of this advice, your comniittee believes that the new program can be operated efficiently by the.
Social Security Administration. Thieie is, however, some apprehension that administration of the new program and the existing social
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security programs by

single agency could lead to confusion between
the new assistance program and the old-age, survivors and disability
insurance, program. In this regard, your committee emphasizes strongly
its position that. while a single agency might administer the programs,
there is no intent, to merge the. new assistance program with the existing social insurance program. Each is to maintain its unique identity
and this uniqueness would be stressed by requiring separate applications and reports for each type of benefit and in particular by issuing
separate benefit checks.

In order to achieve an orderly transition from the present State
programs, your committee's bill would provide that. during the first
year of the program, interim agreements could be made between

the States (including Puerto Rico, Guam. the Virgin Islands, and
the I)istrict. of Columbia) and the Secretary of Health,, Education,
and 'Welfare. These agreements would provide for a State to administer, on behalf of the Secretary, the new Federal program for the
aged, blind, and disabled during a part or all of such year. The Secre-

tary could begin taking applications before July 197 and provide
technical assistance to the States to facilitate the takeover of State
records.

Your committee recognizes the practical problems involved in determining how the actual disbursements for administrative expenses
should be made when the same offices will be providing services for

both the OASDI program and the new adult assistance program.
Therefore, it may be necessary when payments are to meet the joint
costs of administering the existing social security programs as well as
the l)roposed new program, to make the initial disbursements from the

OASI trust fund and the bill provides for this authority. If any disbursement should be made from the social security trust fund to pay
an of the administrative costs of the new program. it would be considered as an administrative, convenience only and moneys should be
promptly repaid to the trust. fund, with an additional payment to make
up for any intei-est earnings tha.t were lost, to the trust fund as a result
of the. transaction. Any disbursements from the. trust. fund for the
administrative, expenses of t.he proposed assistance program must. be

fully covered in advance by available appropriated funds: in no
sense should the. procedure be looked upon as a shortcut around the reg-

ular appropriation process or as a way to undercut limitations contained in enacted appropriations. Moreover, the bill would proide
that the authority to make expenditures out of the trust fund would
expire after any fiscal year for which advances from the trust fund,
including pa ments in lieu of lost interest, had not, been repaid.
E. FttILY PROORAMS
1. The outline of welfare refor-m.for needy families
(a) critical need for a new approach to welfare.—The present aid to
families with dependent. children programs (AFDC) as operated by
54 separate jurisdictions are characterized at one and the same time

by—

(1) a large and growing lack of confidence on t.he part of the

taxpaying public, that assistance goes onl- to those who need it and
does not go to those who are indolent or ineligible;
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(2) understandable bitterness from those who must depend for
help upon a system that in too many cases extracts self-respect as
the price of its benefits;
(3) hopelessness from those who have been trapped in a life on
the dole, from which the possibility of escape seems remote;
(4) contempt from those who all-too-easily obtain undeserved
benefits from an antiquated, unstable and lax welfare bureaucracy;
(5) a crazy quilt pattern of benefits and eligibility requirements

that makes little sense in a highly industrialized and mobile

society; and
(6) incentives for more and more welfare, less and less work, and
for family disintegration.
The effects of these factors can be measured by the geometrically
increasing costs and caseloads in he 1960's. 1'rom the beginning of
1960 to the end of 1969, the AFDC rolls grew by 4.4 million people, a
147 percent increase. The total costs of the program more than tripled
from about $1 billion in 1960 to about $3.5 billion at the close of the
decade.

If the situation in welfare was alarming and in a state of crisis at
the beginning of 1970, the AFDC program is now completely out of
control. January 1971 expenditures for aid to families with dependent
children were $482,423,000—a 40.5 percent increase over the previous

January. The number of AFDC recipients rose from 7,501,000 in
January 1970 to 9,773,000 in January 1971—2 million more people
in one year!

Immediate and far-reaching action is needed. Attempts to patch up
the present system or to close its loopholes simply will not work and

would lead to nothing but disillusionment and recrimination. The

legislation which your committee is recommending is clearly needed
now to prevent the collapse of a basic function of government, assisting
its poorer citizens to a better life. The bill would establish entirely
new programs to carry out this function of government in a modern
way.

The new programs which your committee recommends have the

following main elements—
(1) the separation of needy families into to groups, those with
an employable adult (including families where the father is work-

ing full time for low wages) and those without an employable
adult, with appropriate help tailored for each groul);
(2) incentives and requirements for work, training, and rehabilitation;
(3) a heavy investment in the training, rehabilitation, and job
placement of poor families with expanded child care, manpower
training, public service employment, and family planning efforts;

(4) uniform requirements for eligibility for cash assistance,
susceptible of effective, uniform administration with specific
limitations and requirements; and
(5) as a sup)ort for the entire program, an efficient, modern,
and national administrative mechanism desigiied to assure that

only those who are eligible receive benefits, while avoiding unpro(luctive red tape and delay.
(b) Separation of poor families into two groups.—AlI eligible families

would be divided into two groups under separate progriuns tailored
to meet each group's particular needs. Families with an adult available
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for employment (which term is defined precisely and described in more

detail below) would be enrolled in the Opportunities for Families program ad!nimstere(l by the Secretary of Labor. The Secretary of Labor
would be furnished the necessary authority and funds to enable him

to carry out his responsibility to help families to rehabilitation and
self-support.

All other families, including those where an adult is incapacitated,
would be enrolled in the Family Assistance Plan. The Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare would be responsible for this program,
including arrangeine n ts for vocational rehabilitation services to
incapacitated family members.
About 2.6 million families would enter the Opportunity for Families

program and about 1.4 million families would be

iii

the Family

Assistance Plan in the first full year.
Under present law, the low-income family headed by the father is
not eligible for AFDC if he is working full—time, and iii 26 States

even if he is unemployed. The family headed by a female, on the

other hand, is eligible whether she is working full—time, part—time, or

not at all. This anomaly is not only inequitable on its face but leads
to severe economic pressures for a father to leave his famil He finds
himself in the untenable. position of being able. to assure that his wife
and children are properly fed and clothed only if he leaves them. It is
.

not unlikely that this situation is related to the fact that female—headed
families are increasing three times faster than the population generally.
These inc entives are, of course, exactly contrary to good public l)OlicY.
Clearly, the incentives should be in the direction of keeping the father
with his family in order to support them. Since male—headed families

would be brought under the new- progiamn, proper incentives and

controls would be introduced into the system, and an eventual

reduction in the. rate of family break—up can reasonably be expecte(l.

(c) Incentives and requirements for work, training, and rehabilitation.—

The new l)lan would substitute exact rules to determitie who must
register for work ol. training for the haphazard system today under
which each State decides who is required to register. Under time bill,
any member of an eligible family who did not meet specific criteria
would be considered available for employment and \VOlil(l have to
register with the Secretary of Labor for work an(l training.
Any person who di(l not register or take work or training as required would subject the family to a penalty of an $800 l)eI year reduction in benefits. Every person taking training would receive about
$30 a month as an additional incentive to stay in the training. (Thus,
the monetary difference between refusing ot taking training could be
$1,160 a year.) The same penalties and allowances \vouild apply to
people who are offered vocational rehabilitation services.
As an incentive for work the first $720 plus one—thir(l of the remainder of annual earnings would not be used to reduce family benefits.
(d) Increased in vestmen (in man power training, rehabilitation, child care,
p ublic

service employment, an(i fainil, planning services.—T he new
approach to welfare would have a solid base of support for activities
to get people into work and self—support. Your committee's bill would
authorize appropriations for \rarious supportivo servicos for the programs as follows:
Child care: $700 million for services (plus $50 million for construction), equivalent to more than 875,000 child care slots.
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Public service employment: $800 million, equivalent to 200,000
jobs.

Manpower training and placement activities: $540 million, equivalent to 412,000 slots in addition to the 187,000 now authorized; includes 75,000 slots for upgrading the jobs of those now working in
low paid jobs.
Other supportive services: $100 million for additional services,
such as minor medical services and transportation needed to support
efforts to help families attain self-support. The bill would require
family planning services to be offered to all appropriate family mem-

bers.

(e) Uniform requirements and elements of eligibility for cash assist-

ance.—Your committee's bill would establish a single system of

family benefits with uniform eligibility requirements for what is now
a varying system of 54 different plans in 54 jurisdictions under only
general Federal guidelines.
(f) Administrative arrangements and safeguard.s.—Your committee
has become convinced that the major key to the success of a program
to assist the poor of the nation is an effective, efficient administrative
mechanism which has both the confidence of the taxpaying public
and the respect and cooperation of those who apply for its benefits.
Your committee, therefore, has directed a great deal of attention both

to the specific provisions in the bill which would create such an
administrative mechanism and to working out with the Secretary of

Labor and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare the system
of administration which will characterize the proposed program in its
day-to-day operations.

Your committee believes that maintaining the integrity of the

program requires that eligibility for benefits under this program must
be established by suitable and convincing evidentiary materials, such
as birth certificates. There will be no simple declaration process. Moreover, continuing eligibility must be shown by timely income reporting
with failure to (10 SO resulting in suspension of benefits and specific
dollar penalties. Social security and income tax records would be used
to verify the accuracy of earnings reports and to avoid duplicate payInents. A requirement for real)1)lication every two years emphasizes
your committee's intent that receipt of benefits should be a temporary
status and not a way of life.
rjlIe bill also l)rovides that a father or mother who deserts his or
her family will be responsible to the Federal government for every

penny paid to the family. If the debt cannot be collected in any

other way, the government will withhold all Federal payments of any
sort to time deserting p(treIIt until the debt is 1)aid. In addition, the bill
would make it a Federal crime for an individual to cross a State line
in order to escape tIme financial responsibility to supJ)ort his family.
(g) Immediate steps to correct present program—Your committee's
bill would make the new 1)rogIams effective just as soon as it is 1)OsSlblC
to put them into operation. That (late is July 1, 1972, for the families

covered under the present irogrmim and January 1, 1973 for families

with a fully employed father. However, your committee is

well

aware that the present program is in (lire need of immediate stopgap
measures even during that short period of time. Therefore, the bill
contains several provisions to deal with certain problems in the present
program. These changes would support the efforts of several of the
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States which have come to see that prompt action is needed at that
level of government.
(h) Gonclusion.—In short, every possible Stel) will be taken under

the new programs to assure that. oniy those eligible for the benefits
will get them. Your committee is convinced, both on the basis of
specific studies find on the testimony of witnesses before the committee, that there are many thousands of l)COPIC now on the AFDC
rolls who do not belong there. There is evidence that. there are I)CoPlC

on welfare who (10 not report their earnings. There is evidence that
some fathers have only seemed to have separated from their families,
while actually remaining a part of the family, and i)Io\i(li1ig support
to the family which the welfare office never learns about. Under the

provisions of the bill, your committee expects that. such practices
would be eliminated.

In approaching the nation's welfare problems, which are now
enormous and complex, your committee has developed a program
which is in the interest of the taxpayers as well as the needy. For it is
only by having a program that merits continued public support that
we will be able to assure adequate assistance to those who truly need it..
The Opportunities .for Families program
(a) Separation of employables and vnemployables—responsibility of

.

Department of Labor.—Two basic (lifficulties have appeared in past
legislative efforts to return welfare recipients to self—sufficienc
(1)
all recipients have beeii lumped together without any expert or realistic
assessment of their ability to enter the labor force, and (2) authority
for employment and training piog1ains has been diffused at both the
Federal and local level, with the other agency always being blamed for
:

program deficiencies. The. reported bill meets these problems by

creating an entirely separate )rograin for those who are defined tinder
the bill as available for employment and by providing that this new
program would be the complete and exclusive responsibility of the
Department of Labor.
(h) Requirement to register for training or employment—Your

committee was faced with the very difficult task of (leci(ling who
should be required to take training or enter employment and who

should not. 'Flie weakness of the 1967 welfare ainendme.nts was I lint
the clear congressional intent, of getting able—bodied welfare FCCij)iCilts

(including mothers where theme was adequate day care available)
into work an(L training was effectively (liluted b Federal aint state
welfare officials who did not share this objective with equal enthusiasm.
Your committee has concluded that administrative discretion sliomihl
be mninimize(l, and that tIme law itself should be as specific as possible

with respect to those who are to be expected to work and those who
are

not.

The bill reported by your committee would require all a(lults to
register with the Secretary of Labor unless they were Sl)ecificall
exempted by the law itself, I hereby eliminating the kind of broad

discretion which now exists in the Work Incentive Program (WI N).
(1) Exclusions from the requirement to register would be made iii
the case of individuals who are so ill, incapacitated or of a(lVaiiced age
that they are unable to engage iii gainful employment. The Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare, with concurrence from the Secretary of Labor, could by regulation prescribe when the age of a partic-
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ular person, taking into account the versoll's health, education, and

former training and any other pertinent conditions, was so advanced
as to make registration unnecessary.
The term ''incapacity'' might mclude under some circumstances
indivi(luals who are drug ad(licts or alcoholics. Addicts or alcoholics
who would be required to register but for drug or alcohol abuse would
be referred to clinics or treatment facilities already iii existence and
especially designed to meet their problems. Such fainil members
vouht have to participate fulls- in treatment programs an(I undergo
training 1)Iovi(le(l iii order to be eligible for fe(Ieral payments.
(2) Your committee's bill woui(l also exclude from mandatory regis-

tration children who are under age 16 or under age 22 if they are
students regularly attending school. our committee believes that

the training aspects of the prograni could be of great use eparmg
for employment youths age 16 and 17 who are tiot attending school,
and has therefore required them to register.
(3) A mother (or other adult caretaker) of a child under the age of 3
(under age 6 until July 1974) who is actually caring for the child is
not required to register. As a piacticiil matter, the committee expects

a large )eIcentage of these mothers to register voluntarily for employment and take advantage of the child—care provisions, training
incentives, and allowances and employment opportunities tinder the
bill. That has been the experience under the preseilt WIN
where about 7 out of 10 of the mothers enrolled have children under

the age of six. For the first two years, (luring which time more adequate
child care facilities cami be created for young children, the exemh)tioll
would apply to mothers with children under 6 years of age.

Your committee understands the reasoning of those who are

concerned aboim t t lie requirenleu t that mothers of young (hil(l reti

register for and take work and training. However, t.vo I)ritUalY coil—
si(lera tiomis led your co iii mit tee to the decision reflec ted in this 1)10—
vision of the bill.
First, mibotit

5

million mothers with children under age 6 are now

iii the Nat ion's labor force. Further, the number and proportions
of muot hers \\li() (lloOs(' to atiil (10 work is iticreasitig steadily. About,
4 out of 10 mothers with chil(lremi ittuler age 18 are iiow in t lie labor
force, comiipared wit Ii I out of 10 iii 1940 ._\ I ore I hiami half of all inot hers
wit Ii child m.ett age 6 to 17 are now in I lie labor force, corn l)ared wit Ii
omie—tlmiid iii 1950. About one—I bird of miiot hers wit It children under Ii
are now iii t lie labor Ioi'ce, (0111 l)fll'e(l vitli on lv 14 )eIceti I iii 1950. It
seeiiied to voiti (OllitUit tee that. to re([Iii1e such woriieii to suj)j)olI out.
of taxes ott their ea rliiligs t hose tiiot hers who choose not to work but
to live ott public miiomiies would be inequitable iii I lie ext remiie.
Seeomiu I, your (0111 mit tee is (onvlmlce(l t Ii at , by and large, t lie child
iii a family eligible tinder I hiese programs will beneht from the com—

Inflation of ((umiditv (huild tare and the example of tin adult ui the
famiiily t akitig financial responsibility for hint. Nor should it be
forgot ten that t lie mother who takes the training or gets a job will

have more iiionev avail able to improve the family's circumstances and
IliOle a(heqkluttely l)1OVi(le for t he chiihlreii.
(4) An a(1(hitiolial exclusion is provided

for the mother or other

female caretaker of a child if the father of the child is required to
register amid does so register. These mothers would also be entitled to
59—948 O—71———12
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voluntarily register for training and employment. If the father in this

situation refused to register, however, the mother would have to
register.

(5) A person vhose presence in the home is required oii a substantially continuous basis in order to care for an ill or iIICal)aeitate(l

member of the household would not be required to register. 'fins type
of illness or incapacity would iii almost all cases be required to be

more severe than the type discussed under

(1)

above, since the

disability would have to be such as to require a regular caretaker.

Your committee's bill would not exclude from the registration
requirement the father or mother who is working full—time. They
will thus have the possibility of being able to find jobs at higher
wages, and will be able to benefit from training designed to upgrade
their skills.
The Secretary of Labor is required to furnish adequate (1111(1 cole
services for SC) long as lie (letermines necessary when registrants need
such services in order to participate in manpower services, training, or

employment. No mother would be required to undertake training or
employment without the assurance of adequate child care.
(c) Requirement for those who register to accept training or employment.—In a(ldition to the requirement to register, there would also be
a requirement to accept training or employment in which a j)e1'SOll is
''able to engage.'' Refusal to accept training or eiiiploynient, unless the
refusal was for ''good cause,'' would result in a substantial l)e1ltlltY. If,

for example, the father (or other individual required to register)

refused training or employiiient, $800 annually would be subtracted
from the benefit checks. Further, under such circumstaiices the ecre—
tary could not pay the reinaiiider of the family's benefits to the father
and could, if lie found it appro priate, make the reinaiuillg fa tuily
payment to someone outside the family who is interested iii or coil—
Cerne(l with the welfare of the family.
An individual may refuse work or training for ''good cause.'' Such
protection is provided iii the bill because it is impossible to aiiticipate
all the sit ua t ions iii which it would clearly be ii ureasoiia ble to require

acceptance of a job. Your coniinittee intends, however, that eXcej)—
tions be made only when it is clearly unreasonable and a hardship
would be im l)ose(l on I lie individual concerned. It is in tended to be

applied only in clear cut t situations where I lie itidivid ual 's reasolis a i.e
souiiol 011(1 coiiipelliiig. l'or example, a mother should not he expected
to take a job if child care has not been provided. A 111011 sliouIldllot
be forced to take a j oh t hi at is 50 iidles away fro in his iesideiice 011(1
adequate traiisportatioii is unavailable. On the other hand, iiidividuials

would be required to travel a reasouable distance for work. For
eXaIilple,

au

iIl(hivi(lIial living within the i)istrict of ('oltinibia would

be required to take a job) available within t lie nietropolit an area

if

trauisl)ortittioii was available.
((111 (OIIIIllit tee hits written into the bill certain specific exceptiouls
to t lie work requirenielit . An individual need iiot acCel)t a jol) if——
'Fhie job is varouil because of a labor dispute
The wages aie helo\v the applicable legal nuiiiuiulli or below I lie
trevoiliuig wage for siuuiilar work. lii 110 (ase would euiiployuiieuit be
required that paid wages below 75% of the highest Federal 1111111—
1101111 wage, (wInch \Voulld be $1.20 per hour under current law); or
tile md ivid ital won Id be req uired to ow a coil) lwliv iuulioli, 01
be

prohibited from joining a bona tide union.
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The legislation being reported would also permit refusal of a referral
to

a job if the individual has a demonstrated capacity, through

other available training or employment opportunities, of securing available work that would better enable him to achieve self-sufficiency. For
example, if a man who was skilled as a welder could demonstrate that
a welder's job was available, the manpower agency would be expected
to refer him to it. If it were not available, then the person would have
to take some other job that was available, even though it paid a good
deal less than the welder's job.

The requirement that the job to which an individual is referred

pay no less than 75% of the maximum Federal minimum wage would

recognize that there are about five and one-quarter million persons
who now work for less than the Federal minimum wage of $1.60
per hour; It would be inequitable to excuse adult family members
from such work when so many people are working at wages below
that level.
(d) Operation of manpower tranng and employment piograin.—Your
committee has previously expressed its dissatisfaction with the op—
eratiomi of the present Work Incentive Program. It has been

hoped that the Departments of Labor and Health, Education and
Welfare could effectively coordinate the admittedly complex operation
of referring welfare recipients, training them and supj)lying them with
necessary s111)1)ortive services, and )lacil1g theni Ui employment. Ex—

Perie11c( has shown, however, that in most jurisdictions the split
res1)oiiSibility and the resulting com1)oullding of bureaucracy has
greatly reduced the effectiveness of the program. Therefore, iii the full
realization that there imist he more ecu tralizatioii of res)oilsibility if
a large—scale work aiitl training program is to succeed, your committee's

bill would make a imumber of fundamental changes in the )iogmii

Along with the organizational changes which will be mlescribetl in the
following section, the bill provides for 225,000 t raining 0j)l)OrttliiitieS
(of which 75,000 will be. for upgrading adult family 1fleinbers who are
working full—time), in addition to the 187,000 training opportunities
now in the WI N program which would be available to the Opportunities for Families program.

(1) Federalizing the WI N I )rogra ui—Fed era! respomisibilit ies for
ummaniower programs. The Secr('tary 0! Lfli)Oi' would be I'e(1mtire(l to use
a 1)100(1

array of iimanpower )rogram11s and approaches in

iimaking

recil)ieiits self —smi))ortiiig. Such mttlt}iOiitV and iespouisibilitv mmdci the
hew prograili is clearly lodged with the Secretary of I 'abor, 1101 iii all
oflice of a State au local go vein uiien t . The Secret ary coimli i u lever be

limited iii carrying out his responsibilities by decisions iiiade at those

levels. While 1 lie \V I \ prograrim mis helped sonic recil)ieiits to becouiie
iui(lel)ehl(leuit , it was a ummistake to rely solely oil state agencies ill the
a(luilihiistratioli ol 11w program. For tinder those circuuuiistailces it. is
not possil)le to hold the Secret ai'y of Labor entirely res1xiuisible for the
results. Ui1(leI' the l)ill, however, t his res1)oimsibilit y could tiot be
avoided
Your conmnmit.tee wouhl(l give the Secretary of Labor the authority
to ailmimiuiister the program ill whiatevei' mnaiiuier vill achieve the

gi'ca test results iii red uciuig dependency. If lie believes a paiticulat
State's t'imi 1)loymlieult service is t lie most eflecti ye imistrunieli 1, lie is
out liouizc I to use it. But first lie imiust satisfy hiinmsel f that I lint agency

01' aimy other mioui—Federal agency can do the job and achieve the
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necessary results. If no agency is available that meets his standards of
performance the Secretary should administer the program directly.
Whenever non-Federal agencies are used, your committee expects
that a sufficient Federal presence will be maintained in the operation of

the program to guarantee a high level of quality and efficiency. If
the Secretary of Labor decided to use a non-Federal agency, he would

have the full authority to specify whatever is required to assure

efficient administration and program success through the provisions

of the contract with such agency. When selecting a State or local
instrumentality to act as his agent, the Department of Labor should
be assured that offices are kept open such hours as are necessary to
service those beneficiaries who are working as well as the unemployed.

(2) Provision of child care and supportive services by Department
of Labor. Child Care: The work requirement and manpower services
program will succeed or fail, depending oti whether sufficient child care

opportunities can be created. The experience with the present WIN
program has shown clearly the importance of child care services iii
enabling mothers to undertake employment atid training. Child care

under present law has been inadequate, with the result that many
AFDC mothers who might have moved toward economic in(lCl)efldClIce

have been unable to do so because of the lack of adequate child care
arrangements for their children. Statistics provided by the Depart ment of Health, Education, and Welfare show that significant numbers of mothers have been deterred from participating in time WIN
program solely because of the lack of child care. Others have been
enrolled but have had to (Irop out because of the inicertaimi nature
and quality of their child care arrangements.
Many of the mothers who are now receiving assistance under the
AFDC program have both the desire 1111(1 the potential to move into
employment. A recent study by the Department of HEW indicated
that the proportion of AFDC women with high employment potential
mcrease(l from 25.3 percent in 1961 to 44.5 percent in 196S. Thus, it is
reasonable to expect that almost half of the AFDC mothers can be
moved into regular employment, with training, child care, amid coilceim—
trated cml)Iovment efforts. Time report state(l that 'as the AFDC (misC—
load grew ever larger between 1961 and 1968, recipients \\erc more aII(i
more \VOfl1CII who 11th! stronger e(l iic atioiial atid occitpatioim iii backgrounds, t hat is, hugh emnj)lOVtlieIIt 1)otCIit imil.'' however, the iej,oit a1o
note. that (Jeer 80 percent of the women reporle(/.lm/ could not take jobs
because the/ hail children under aqe eight at home, and 'Inure than ô0 percent lacked child care facilitIes.

Your committee recognizes that if time nmo t hers vhio muSe enrolled
the new prograni are iii fact to be helped tO\VmLr(l moving off
welfare, amid if their (hii(iren are to be helped to break out of I lie
welfare cycle, it is essential that the availability of a wide range of
iii

child care services be vast iv expanded. Time need is for but ii i)m('s(i)() I
and school—age services, with combinations of these services tteeessnrv
for mu III1 mothers. Base(l on a 1969 survey of A FDC mituthers, I he
Auerbacli Corporation in its report. on child care services uimder WIN

stated:

Of the mothers on AFDC, over eighty percent have sonic
combination of school age and l)I'e-schmool age children for
whom some care is probably required. Fewer than fifty iercent of these households have only pre-school children. Out
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the total of one and one-half million AFDC households,
only 431,800 have pre-school children exclusively; another
615,600 have school age children exclusively; and 548,400
have some combination of both school age and pre-school
These figures indicate that the problem
age children.
for the potential WIN population is not only for day care for
pre-schoolers, but rather for some arrangement to take care
of children before and after classes, or of some combination
of service for both pre-schoolers and school age children.
It is clear that preseit law- provisions for child care services are not
adequate to meet the expanded need under the new program. More
funds are needed, and a greater flexibility in developing services must
of

.

be provi(le(l. As described later in this report, your cornmitte("s
bill contains a number of provisions vhicli will promote the child
(are services needed in su1)jort of the emplovnien t and training
provisions of the bill. Perhaps most iiiiportaiitlv, however, your
committee's bill centers the responsibility for providing child care
services to mothers in work or training on the Secretary of Labor. In
this way, it is expected that the necessary coordination of manpower
services and child care services will he achieved. The Secretary of
Labor will have both authority and funds to purchase iIeede(l child
care. It is jnten(led that whenever possible he will use facilities (level—
ol)e(l by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, as described
later iii the report. However, vlieii such facilities are not available, it
will be the responsibility of the Secretary of Labor to secure child care

Ii rough other sources. \our Coin mittee (lOes not in tend that the lack of
child care will be cited as au impediment to the success of the program.
The Secretary of Labor max 1)ii1'cl1uts child care directly through
contracts with public or non—I)rofi t agencies. He may buy child care
from j)rivatc, profit—making enterprises. Fle max enter iIlt() contracts

with school svsteflis to su)plv after—school child cure for youth of
school age. lie ma operate, through his manpower agencies, a system
whereby seekers (if child care are broughit together wit Ii persouls who
would like eml)lovrneult through caring for children.

'l'lie Secretary could make considerable use of a voucher system,
under which the mother can have maximum choice in selecting a
(1111(1 CtLre facility.

When the mother moves from training into employment (or goes

directly into em)loymneuit) , rather

than the Secretary ymg for re-

quired ehil(I care, the mother would be required to P1LY for the care
out of her earnings, if her earnings were substantial ('Iloughu and then
get credit for the expenditure by (leducting the cost from the earnings
which woul(l otherwise be used to reduce family benefits.
It is expected, therefore, that funds earmarked for child care slots
will be used h)rimmtrily to pay for child care when the mother is in
raining, while the earnings disregard provisiout will he use(l when the
,

mother is working. The effect of this latter provision is to increase
the child cure support provisions well beyond that which cOUl(l be
achieved by (I irect purchase of care.

In cooperation with HEW, the Department of Labor will arrange
for the training of recil)ients for jobs in child care facilities.

During the first year a total of $750 million would be authorized
for child care, including $50 million for alteration, remodeling, and
construction to create new facilities. The WIN day care authorization
would be repealed. This authorization would support 875,000 child
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care slots of which 291,000 \voul(l be for pre—school—age children and
584,000 for school-age children.
our committee believes that this authorization \VOIll(l l)I'OVi(le for

siifhcieiit child care service to sii l)l)Oi't the employment and training
openings which are J)roj)ose(l under the bill iii the first year. It has
a Iso taken in to consi(lerat ion the testimony of the Adniinist rat iou t hat
iii is is the maximum expansion in services which (0111(1 be achieved in
ii at terio I of time. Howe ver, von r commit tee fully expects t hat eve iv
effort will he made in future years to expand services as rapidi as is

necessary and possible. For this reason, no specific authorization
beyond the first year is included in the bill.

?1 lie bill J)r()vi(les t lint 50 I)eI'cemit if funds a vaila ble to the Depart—
nieii t of I a bor wou 1(1 be al loca ted auiiong the States on the basis of
lie number of mothers registered under the program.

Supportive Services—The failure to provide necessary health and
other supportive services has been particularly damaging to the effe(—
live operation of the WIN program in many States. 'I'lio lack of medical
examinations, the lack of ability to reniedy minor health l)robleniS, 911(1
the hick of counselmg services which might solve serious family
problems all load to uuuuiecessarv and wasteful terminations of partici—

patioui iii training or employment. In all too many cases, the State

employment agency and the welfare or health agency which is supposed
to sii pptv the require(I services have beeti unable to work out alt effec—
ive working arrangenien t . Therefore, your commit tee has (OuiClilded
thi at t lie Depart iuielit of Labor should have the necessary authority am!
resources to secure uiee(le(l supportive services. Such services shIOlIl(I
hun e IL (lirec t relat iOIlShiiI) t I) jut pro vilig em J)loyability aiid increasing
retention in tranhitig programs and empl(>ymetit. %\'lierever possible,
these supportive services 5110111(1 be l)111'Clu115((I from existing sources;
your commit tee does hot iliteli(l that the Depart muiemit (If Labor
est ablisli iiew sources of services unless they are not 01 herwise
uiVIiiliLl)le.

Ihie Secret amy of Labor woul( I be required to offer family plam i nilig

services to all appropriate faniilv iiiemnbers am! would be required to
fuiriiisli such services wlieti requested.
Iraining expetises.—Anotlier reliiteil problem of existing law has
been reim bursemeti t for traillilig expenses which niust COifl(( from t he
State welfare agencies. This arratigeiuieimt has often resulted iii (lelaye(l

payhluelits, multiple (lie(ks, and general iiiconveiiietice to the trainee
which have 1111(1 an adverse eliect oii his attitude towar(l the progralli.
The Auerbachi Corp. rel)ortc(l
The allowaimees i he welfare departments grant clients to cover
I heir expenses iticum rreu I while pILtticil)itt jug iii t lie %\'I N

vnu'y greatly froiui St ate to State. lii some States, PXI)CIISCS are
1 lie ot her extreme, some St ates, besides
furnishing funds for chijld (lire, transportation and lunch, provide
a welfare iuiceuit ive which may be use(L by the client as lie wishes;
to 1)lirChiaSC clot lies, to St)eIl(! (III easily Prelare I foods, etc.
Iii those projects where welfare funds were iuia(lequmate to cover
costs, caseworkers frequently state(! that t lie client received
sim ply iuuu I e(jIIiLt ('. At

a WI N iuicen tive allowance which could be used for t liese eXpetises.
Thi us, in those St ates where welfare allotments are low, the %V iN

iuicelitive is not actually functioning as nIl

11(1(111

ional SLlp)leIfleuit

but is being used to cover expenses incurred front j)artlcipatilig
in the program.
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Under your commit t Ce's bill, the Depart mcii t of I 'abor oil to uniform

basis could reimburse the trainee for reasoilablv necessary additional

XI)flSCS directly related to his partici)atioII in training, such as

transportation, special ('lutheS, and Slil)l)lieS needed for the training.
(3) Work—oriented inanpoW'er )rogram. it is assoimeol by your

coninhit tee that large numbers of reci)ients can be placed directly
in jobs, and that extensive 'employability'' plans vi1l be necessary
only for more difficult cases. if a p('i'so11 is job ready, then the em—
1)loyabihtv plan wotihl consist simply of a referral to an existing
job.

The committee's bill authorizes all known manpower techniques to
develop employability, including counseling, testing, coaching, job
orientation, institutional and oii—the—job training, work experience,
skill upgrading, relocation assistance, job developmen t., job placement , and follow—UI) services. Au ant liorizat ion of $540 million w mild

pi'ovided for tha first year for such services.
'\oiti' coiii mit tee liiis been concerned with the stud ue em ph asis on
basic education an(l other institutional training which exists in WI N
and which has also been a characteristic of other job training )rog1luns
for welfare recipients. It is hoped, therefore, that with the increase
be

iii the Secret ary of I 'abor's direct aut lioritv to carry out the intent
of Congress, program components directly related to work—such as

on—the—job traiuiiutg—vill be utilized more frequently and effectively.
At the preseui t time, only 1,000 recijuen ts are in oii—t lie—job training

slots. Ioreover, your committee is increasingly concerned with the
growth of the number of individuals who have completed their training

but are iii ''holding'' because they cannot be placed in jobs.
'i'iie following table shows bat ii a olecrcasiutg nuin ber of current
WIJ\ trainees in actual jobs and an increasing number of individuals
who have completed training but for whom ito job has beeti found.
Current participants actually

Month and year
1970:
June

August
October
December
1971: February

Current
WI N participants ready
fur abs.
total

in lobs and receiving followup services

——

Number

Percent of
total

Current participants in ''holding" because job cannot be
found
Percent of
Number

total

14. 576
16, 551
17. 296
18, 662

12, 016
12. 261
12, 881
12. 304

82.4

2,560

74. 1

4, 290

74.5

4.415

17.6
25.9
25.5

65. 9

6, 358

34. 1

18,494

11,586

62.7

6.908

37.3

Tue diffictul t task of job de veloi )iiieii t to provide em l)Ioyluelit to
re(-ipieiits iii the pl'i\'aIt(' sect or insist be psii'ssueol iiiore diligent lv by
lie I)epart liteull of Labou' and by pl'ivate iiidustrv itself. But yosui'
colituilit tee believes that a pl'ogrnln of public sei'vice einplovtueuit must
also be instil tited if ally stibst antial progress is going to be made in

)l'ovi(lilig jobs for recipients under prevailing economic conditions.
This new program is described iii t lie following section.

(4) Public service em plovuteit t Since t he Social Securit v Amend—
ineiits ttf 1967, voul' cotiiiliit tee has st roiiglv sul)l)ort ed the provisioiI
of public service jobs for those welfare recipients for whom job traiiiiiig
is hot ttl)l)1'Ol)ritttC oi' those individuals who have completed training
,

but foi' whom no private sector jobs are currently available. The bill

once again emphasizes the necessity of this type of program, but
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eliminates the financing arrangements of the WIN ''special work''
projects which I he Depart ment of Labor maintains have lI1lill)lted
the iml)lcrnent at jolt of t lie J)rovisiull. It is hoped that I he t ra(l itiuna I

antipat iiy of I lie Department of Labor to this type of activity vilI
have been (lissipated by the realities of the l)res('llt job market 1111(1
that I lie program will be carried out wit Ii vigor 1111(1 imaginat 8)11.

The creation of a public service employment program assures that
more recipients will be required to take a job, not just accept benefits.
At the same time it has the advantages of developing an(l flialfltaiflnhg
the work skills of the unemployed, of utilizing labor otherwise idle in
projects that are in the public interest, and of giving assistance to hard
pressed St ate and local governments which are now unable to meet all
of the critical community services demanded by their citizens.

'lour committee's bill would authorize the Secretary of Labor to

provide for public service employment programs through grants to or
contracts with public or nonprofit private agencies or organizations.
It is not. intended that, these jobs be used on a long—term, permanent
basis to support individual recipients. They should be viewed to the
extent possible, consi(Iering existing economic conditions, as providing
transitional employment that will help Prel)lir(' iiidivid (mills for regli—
lar, unsubsidized jobs when they are available.
our commit tee's bill contemplates public service eml)loyment
oj)j)ortll nil ies for 200,000 people (luring the first. full year of opera I ion

at a cost of $800 million. On a net basis, subtracting direct savings iii
benefit panel1ts, the cost would be about $500 million. The amount
authorized for the first rear is $800 million; amounts for later rears
are iinst at ed so that a review of t lie need for such jobs cami be assessed
annually.

Your committee would require the same general wage policy for
public service employment jobs as would govern referral to regular
jobs. However, no jobs would be created below the Federal minimum
wage level, even if the Federal minimum wage la• w•ere not applicable
to those specific jobs. The prevailing rate fm such public work or work

of a similar nature would apply if it were higher than the Federal
minimum.

The l)roposed public service emploment program would have

safeguards against displacing regular workers. It would also contain
mcciii ives for em 1oyeis to limove part icil)aiI ts oil t regular pa rolls
by reducing the Federal matching share of any in(lividual's enrollment
i)rogressively (luring a three year period. 'I'hc Federal goverilmelit 's
share of the cost of l)roviding such employment could not exceed 100%
during the first year, 75(; during t 1w second year, 1111(1 50% (luring t lie

1(11(1 final year. To flirt her assure referral Ii) regular iobs or
training opportunities, the Secretary of Labor would be required to
fl'vi('\V each iiI(livi(lual case at least every six mouths to see if such a

I hir(l

transition ('0(11(1 be made.

In order that the Secretary of Labor will have the broadest access
to non-subsidized jobs, all State and local agencies supported in any
way by Federal funds would be required to list their job vacancies
with time Secretary of Labor. 'I'his V0Lll(1 assure that the Secretary
had knowledge of as many job openings as 1)OSSiblC in which lie might
be able to place a beneficiary.

jour committee (hoes believe, however, that. Public agencies sup—
ported by 1e(lcral funds should be expected to (10 their share of hiring
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beneficiaries when they do have vacancies. Under your committee's
bill, these agencies would be required to establish goals for hiring
beneficiaries but an agency would not be required to hire every in-

dividual who is referred. It is not the intent that such agencies be
forced to hire unqualified people.

In addition, your committee believes that wherever possible,

recipients should be considered as a hiring source for regular Federal
iobs, where they could—with training where necessary—qualify for
these obs.

(5) Priorities for training. It is the intent of your committee that

as large a number of registrants as possible be l)lace(1 in available jobs
or training. It is recogiuzed, however, that it will not be 1)osSible to

serve all registrants (luring the first year. It will be necessary to set
priorities, in setting such prioritics the Secretary should have the objective of maximizing Federal. savings in benefit costs by selecting
people for training with a realistic view of job opportunities actually
available iii the local labor market. Also, a specific priority for teen—age

mothers has beeti written into the bill. Your committee is convinced
that the young teenage mother who volunteers for this program should
have the highest l)riority because she is the most likely to benefit from
the training and thus escape from being condemned to a life on we!—
fare. If at all possible, such a young mother should be helped to finish
high school; and high school training would be the most appropriate
the Secretary could arrange for her under most circumstances. Regular
school attell(la.nce would be required iii such instances.
(6) Allovaiices for individuals undergoing training. In some in-

stances training incentive allowances have been unfair to WIN

!)mLrticil)aiits in that a l)cl'soll assigue(l to a manpower development
and training (MDTA) class might be sitting beside a MDTA enrollee

who was receiving a substantially higher allowance than is allowable under WiN. Your committee's bill would continue, the WIN
allowance of $30 per month for each individual who is a member
of a family and is participatimig in muamipower training, but if his
allowance under the MDTA rogntIii would be more t.hami $30 higher
thami the Fe(lem'al l)11Y11)e111. plus lillY St mite or 10(fl1
l)l)lemelmt ' PY
me mit, the it ice ii tive all ow a tice to the trainee would be the difference
between the two allowances.

Under the T\lanpower Development an(l rrl.ainillg Act., the basic
allowance is computed on the basis of the average weekly gross unemployment com pensat ion payment. (including a! lowances for de—
pemleimts) for a. week of total unemployment, iii the State making such

payments (luring the most recent four—calendar—quarter period for
which such data are available. This amount may be increased by UI) to
$10, amid lii a(l(lit.iOmi $5 a week for each dependent over t \VO ill) to a
maximum of four additional depe ndent.s. There arc special prOvisions
to deal wi lii the sit nation in which an individual's unemployment corn—
pensatioii benefits would exceed his training allowance.
(7) Reloca t ion sel'vices. 'Oll1' (Olillilit I is somuevliat disappoint ed
wit Ii the acliie'emiiemit s iii relocating WI N recipielits waler existiiig
law. 'l'lie Depart mmmcmii of Labor reports t lint, about 650 families have
beemm 111(1 ve(l to new J((5 01111cr its provisions. I mm the ad nmimiist rat ion

of such services under I lie mieV )rogra lii your ('Olilmflht tee recogliizeS

hat I)('1'stis should be reh)cate(l oniy when regular employment call

be found for them iii mumothem arei While t lie employmeii I would not.
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necessarily have to be at a wage that would immediately remove a
family from benefits in order to justify the relocation expense, neither
would it be desirable to create such an CXI)CflSC unless there was au
assurance of a substantial, lasting job at the new location.
(8) Summary of resources available in first year. The following table
summarizes the resources which would be available, l)rilflarilY to the
Secretary of -Labor, in the first year of the program under the bill
(the figures include new resources as well as those ivhich would have
been available under present programs):
MilUona

Manpower training
Child care
Public service employment
Supportive services

$540
1750

2800
100

Total
I
2

$50,000,000 is earmarked for Construction.
$500,000,000 is net cost taking into account

2, 190
reductions in benefit allowances.

3. Family assistance plan
According to Administration estimates, approximately 2.6 million
families (including 13.9 million people) would be registered by the
Department of Labor in the Opportunities for Families program
during fiscal year 1973. rfhese would be the families with one or more

members who are determined to be available for work. All other
eligible families, 1.4 million families (including 5.5 million 1)eoplC)
would be enrolled by the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare in the Family Assistance Plan.

The Family Assistance Plan would cover female-headed families
with children under age 3 (under age 6 until 1974), or families imi which
the only adult members are incapacitated or otherwise exempt. from
registering under the Opportunities for Families program. Those W'll()

voluntarily register for work and trainitig would atitomatically be

p1 aced under the Opportunities for Families program.
Although families under the HEW—administered program (If family
assistance would, by definition, be composed entirely of persons exempt.

the bill' regular work and training requirements, incapacitated
individuals in such families would be referred to the State vocational
rehabilitation agencies, and would be required to participate. ill flU
program of vocational rehabilitation which such ageilcies might find
ap)ropriate for them. The State would be reimbursed by the Secret arv
of Health, Education, and Welfare for the costs of )ro\idiumg these
services and making determinations of incapacity.
An incentive allow'ance of $30 per month would be paid to family
assistance beneficiaries undertaking vocational rehabilitation together
with allowances for transportation and other expenses. In addition,
child care services necessary to enable recipients to take vocational
rehabilitation training would be made available by the Secretary of
Health, Education, an(l Welfare.
f1i Secretary of Health, Educat ion, an(l \elfare won hi be required
1(1 offer family planning services to all appropriate family niembers
um(l would be required to furnish such services when requested.
The DeI)nlt mnent of HEW is expet I e(l to iii ilize imecessary lmrt ions
from

(If its aiitlioiize(I llj))FOpria( bus
vocational rehabilit atioui services,
supj)ortlve services, and family 1)lnuuuing services.
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4. Federal benefit payments

Although the responsibility for assistance to needy families would
be appropriately divided between the Department of Labor (for fami-

lies with at least one employable member) and the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare (for families with no employable

member), your committee's bill establishes a single basic structure of
eligibility requirements and benefit levels applicable to both groups. In
order to provide uniformity of administration under this new national
system of family benefits, the Secretaries of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare would jointly establish procedures, policies, and
interpretations of law.
(a) Eligibility for and amount of beoefits.—(1) Eligibility: Each

family with children under 18 (or under 22 if regularly attending

school) whose income (other than excluded income) is less than $800
per year for each of the first two family members, $400 each for the
next three members, $300 each for the next two members, and $200
per year for the next member, and whose resources (other than those
excluded—the home, the household goods, personal effects, etc.) are
$1,500 or less would be eligible to receive a benefit.
A family headed by a full-time college or university student would
not be eligible for benefits.
Under your committee's bill, payments would be made to all families
with children who are in need as defined by the above specified income

and resource hunts. Iticluded would be families headed by a fully
eml)loye(l father which are currell tly ineligible for AFDC benefits
in all States and families headed by an uneniploved or only pitrtiahly
employed father which are now eligible for AFDC iii only 24 States.
Thus, the bill eliminates One of the most frequeiitlv heard and most
telling criticisms of the present welfare system, namelv, that it
Places a premium on the broken family by deiiyiiig assistance if the

father remains in the home. Iii addition, your committee's bill corrects a
problem situation existing iii those States which do j)rovi(le AFDC to
families of unemployed or partially employed men. Under current law,
it can be financially disadvantageous for such mcii to take a full-tune
job since full—time employment, even for very low wages, will make

them ineligible for further assistance while part—time employment
does miot. Under the bill, assistance would continue for those who
become fully employed unless their earnings are high enough to make
tim family ineligible.

(2) Benefits: Assistance would be payable at the rate of $S0() I)e1
year for each of time first two family members, $400 each for the next
three members, $300 each for time next two members, plus $200 ler
year for the next family member, muid would be reduced by non—
excluded income. (if t lie family benefit is less thou $10 a mon tim, the
benefit would not be )ulyable.)
A family of four with uio incouiie coumited to reduce benefits would be

eligible for a benefit of $2,400. The nuiximnuni benefit for any family

(eight members or more) would be $3,600. A family with just two
persons would be eligible for $1,600.

These benefit amounts would be reduced by the amount of any

income available to the family from other sources except that a portion
of earnings (and limited amounts of other types of income) would not
be counted. The first $720 of earned income each year would not be
used to reduce the family's benefit nor would oiie—thiird of any earned
income above $720.
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EXAMPLES OF FAMILY PAYMENTS'

Earnings

Family
assistance
payment 2

Total
income

$1, 600

$1, 600

1,600
1,280

2,320
2,480
2,680

A. Family of 2:
None

$1200
$1,800
$2,400
$2,940

880
480

3120

None

Earnings of—

2,400

2,400
1,680
1,280

3, 120

4,080
4,260

3, 600

3,600

3,600
2.080
1,280

4,320
4,680
5,080
5,480

480

5, 880

3120

6,060

.

3,060

2,400

$3, 880

3120

C. Family of 8:

2, 880

B. Family nf 4:
Earnings of—
$720
$1,800
$2,400

$880
480

$3,000
$3,600
$4,140

.

None

Total
income

B. Family of 4—continued

Earnings of—
$720

Family
assistance
payment 2

Earnings

3,480
3,680

$720
$1,800
$3,000
$4,200
$5,400
$5,940

2. 880

I Annual amounts used for clarity—actual computations would be quarterly.
2 Computation: Reduce total earnings by $720 annual "disregard"; then apply twn.thirds of the remainder to reduce
assistance payment.
$ Least amount payable is $10 per month or $120 per year.

In 22 States the Federal benefit level would mean an increase in
the largest amounts now paid to families of four with no other income.
BENEFIT LEVEL CURRENTLY UNDER $2,400

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Kentucky

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Mississippi
Missouri
Nevada
New Mexico

North Carolina
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
West Virginia

A standard Federal level would tend to inhibit whatever motivation
people might have to move from an area with low welfare payments
to an urban center with seemingly higher payment levels. In fact, it

is possible that the standard level of payment provided in these

programs plus the nationally uniform administrative structure coiltemplated might very well attract some needy families back to mural
areas from urban centers where they now live.
(3) Special limits on gross income: rrhe bill requires the Secretary
to prescribe in regulations the circumstances wider which gloss in-

come from a trade or business (including farming) would be large
enough to preclude eligibility for benefits. (Gross imicomne would be
defined as it is in Chapter 1 of the internal Revenue Code.) Without
any restriction, it might be l)ossible for some families with substantial
gross incomes, but little or no net profit or resources, to qualify f.
benefits.

Your committee believes that earnings from farming and certain
other businesses require special treatment. People in such businesses
may have substantial gross incomes during a year but net earnings
small enough to qualify themselves and their families for payments.
The net earnings of a family whose income is derived from a business

can fluctuate considerably from year to year. The net earnings

may be high in one year and very low the next year. One reason for
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this is that a businessman has considerable control over the amount
of his net earnings; he may choose the time to incur a number of
business, expenses in order to increase or decrease his net earnings in
any given year.
Also the amount of net earnings depends to a large extent on business
expenses, which are deductible for income tax purposes. Depreciation
allowances and other income tax deductions, for example, reduce the
net earnings of a businessman without actually reducing his spendable
income.

In the opinion of your committee it would be inappropriate to permit

people who have a large gross income to got paymeits when they
have a substantial cash flow from which they can live in moderate or
better-than-moderate circumstances.
(4) Drug and alcohol abuse: Your committee would also exclude
from benefit eligibility family members who are determined by the
Secretary to be incapacitated because of drug abuse or alcoholism and
who refuse to take remedial treatment. These people would ordinarily
be those required to register for work or training, but are not so required because of drug or alcohol abuse. Appropriate treatment would

be furnished at government expense at an approved institution or
facility and the patient would be expected to comply with all facets
of such treatment.
'rhe Secretaries of Labor and of Health, Education, and Welfare

are directed to provide for the monitoring and testing of all such
individuals who are in the Federal benefits program and determine
how these requirements contribute toward the improvement of these
individuals, their families, and the movement of the families from the
benefit rolls. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is
directed to include information on the activities of both Departments
in his annual report to the Congress.
(5) Application for other benefits required: Since family assistance
payments are to be made only to families to the extent they are actually in need, yotir committee's bill requires that families apply for
any other benefit or payment due them. If any family member within
30 days fails to take all steps necessary to obtain unemployment
benefits, old-age, survivors, and disability insurance, or any other Pay
metits such its au atiimuitv, veteramis' l)euISiOn, workmen's cofllpensiltiomm,

or railroad retirement benefit for which he is eligible, the family would
not be eligible for assistance.
(6) Definition of incoIlle: income for 1)um)oses of your conimit—
tee's bill includes both earned and unearned income. Earned income
is defined generally by reference to the definition of earnings for earnings test UiOSC5 un(ler the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance

(OASDI) program and includes both wages and self-employment

income.

Net earnings from self-employment are defined in the bill by reference to the preseuit definition applicable to the OASDI program
with the exception of certain provisions of that definition which your

committee believes inappropriate for this programn, such as the special
provision under which a farmer's net income may be presumed to be a
given l)erceuut of his gross income.

Income which does not fall within the bill's definition of earned

income would be considered unearned. However, certain fomnis of remuneration which are specifically excluded from the OASDI definition
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earnings are not to be considered as income. For example, contributions by an employer into a. health insurance or retirement
of,

fund for his employees is a form of remuneration, but such contributions would not be considered income—earned or ii nearned—for the
individual employees.
The kinds of income which would be considered unearned iflClU(le

annuities, prizes an(l avar(ls, lroc' of life insurance not needed for
last illness and burial (with a niaximuin of $1,500), gift.s, support,
inheritances, grants, dividends, interest J)avment s, as well as benefits
from all other public and l)1ivate pension, disability, or uneni plovnien
programs.
The distinction botween earned and unearned income is significant
because of the fact that special de(luctiolls woul(l be applied to earned
inconie which would not be applie(l to unearned income. (See pOVi—
sions described below.)
(7) Exclusions from income: All income, earne(l 01' unearned, in

cash or in kind, would be (leducte(l dollar for dollar from family

benefits otherwise payable unless it is specifically excluded under the
following provisions:
First, your (oninlittee's bill w'oul(l )ro%(le, subject to such limita-

tions as the Secretary may prescribe, for exclusion of the earned

income of a child who is regularly attending school. Existing law, in
addition to excluding the earned income of a child vho is a full—time
student., also excludes the earned iiicolne of a part—time student with
a less t.haii full—tune job. Your comniittee continues to believe that
special treatment of earnings of students is vnrrante(l so that these
earnings may help to finance school atten(lance and offer tangible
rewards that encourage work habits.
Second, in determining income there would be excluded unearned
income of $60 or less a quarter and (in iuldition) earned income of
$30 or less a quarti', provided that. such earned and unearned income
is received infrequently or irregulai'lv. \our comnuttee believes that
this provision would facilitate admiiiist.ratioii by making it unnecessary to adjust benefits every time au individual received a small cash
gift or earned a few dollars frotui mu occasional babysitting or similar
job. Your committee believes that it is reasonable to provide a higher
exemption, $60, for unearned income than for earnings, since the bill
COfltuLiuis mul(litn)nmLl provisions for the exclusion of earnings that are
not covered by this pi'ovisioui. Even though certain emunungs ol' income
might. not be couuIte(l agumuist benefits umuler this provision, family

members would be expected to report all income.
Third, your committee's bill would pi'ovide for the exclusion of an

amount of earned income of a family member equal to all oi' part

(subject to the limits (lescribe(l below) of the cost incurred iii obtaining child care which is miecessarv for secul'itlg 01' coiitiuiiiil)g eniploy—

nietit. The schedule tinder which time cost of child care \V011l(l be
(le(lulCte(l \V011l(l be made consistent with the fee schedule established
by both Secretaries for child care provided directly. The imitemit is that

the effective cost of child care for all those entitled to it would vary
according to income, but would be the same regardless of whether the

i)at'tieil)am it was affected by the ilicotuie (lisl'egmum'(l l)1'O VisiOn 01' had
care pi'ovided directly. '[lie Seci'etmui'y of I mubor C0Ul(l require a working
iiiotliei' emui'olled under the Oppoi'.tumuities fom' Families i'ogi'muui to purchase child care herself where it is available amid thiemi use the eutt'Iuings

disregard provisiomi to pay for it. Child care costs whichi could be dis—
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regarded under this provision could not exceed the going rate in the
community in order to avoid situations where the cost of care provided by friends and relatives would be inflated. Your committee
believes that, since child care is frequently costly, failure to exclude
the cost of this care from income in determining the amount of the
assistance payment might vell create a disincentive, if not a total
barrier, to employment on the part of some mothers. Under other
provisions in the bill the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
and the Secretary of Labor are recuired to assure that child care is
available for mothers who are in training.
Your committee's bill would also provide a limit for the combined
total earned income exclusion for a family with respect to these three
items—student earnings, irregular earnings and child care costs—of
$2,000 for a family of UI) to four members, with an increase of $200
for each additional family member up to an absolute limit of $3,000.
This provision would serve to control exclusions and thereby prevent
situations under which families with very high incomes could be found
eligible for some payments, because several of the income exclusions
apply to several family members. For example, without such a limita-

tion a family of four including 3 students, each having l)art—time
earnings of $40 a week, could qualify for assistance even if its total
annual income exceeded $10,000.

Fourth, the bill would encourage work by disregarding certain
amounts and proportions of earned income. Under present AFDC
programs, each State is required to exclude, in determining the
amount of assistance payable to an eligible family, the first $30 of
its total earned income each month I)lls one-third of earnings above
that $30. (This exclusion does not apply in determining a family's

initial eligibility.) The $30 and one-third exclusion is made in addition

to other exclusions such as those for child care and other work expenses, and the earnings of children in school.

Your committee's bill would eliminate the open-ended work expense
exclusion and, in its place, would increase the flat earnings exclusion
by $30 per month so that on an annual basis the amount of earnings
excluded from consideration would be $720 l)llls one-third of earnings
above $720. This exclusion would ai)ply to that portion of the family's
earnings remaining after the exclusions allowable for child care,
student earnings, and irregular income.
'rhis, your committee's bill allows recipients to keep, in addition to
their assistance payments, an amount of earnings designed to meet the
costs of going to work plus certain additional amounts which will make
it financially advantageous for family members to seek, obtain, and
remain in employment. At the same time, the bill eliminates the situation under preseiit law in which exclusion can be 1)110(1 upon exclusion,
with virtually no limit, with the result that families with very high
incomes can still qualify for welfare payments.
The bill also makes the earned income exclusions applicable in
determining initial eligibility for benefits. This corrects an inequitable
situation under present law in which families with the same income and
resources are treated differently.
Fifth, your committee's bill would provide that other assistance (not
including veterans' pensions) 1rovide1 on a basis of flee(l by a 1)UbliC
or privmtte agency (a l)rivmtte agency or organization being described as
one that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c) (3) om. (4) of the
Internal Revenue Code) would have no effect on the amount of the
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family assistance payment. Your committee believes that this policy
is necessary in order to permit efforts on behalf of the l)OOF by private
organizations and by State and local governments, including Indian
tribes. Supplemental payments made by a State or local government
could not undermine the earnings disregard provisions if such payments are to be disregarded under this provision.
Counting veterans payments against the benefits continues a long-

standing practice in welfare, and thus does not interfere with the

veteran program's benefit structure.
Sixth, the bill would exclude from income the $30 per month allowances l)rovided by the Secretary of Labor (and up to $30 a month
training allowances which could be provided by the State also if it
wished) to individuals undergoing training. If the benefits were reduced
on account of receipt of these allowances, their pirpose, which is to
provide an incentive for training, would be nullified. The $30 training
incentive allowances for individuals undergoing vocational rehabilitation would also be excluded. Allowances provided for transportation
and other expenses in connection with rehabilitation and training would
also be exempt.
Seventh, the bill would exclude from consideration as income any
portion of a grant, scholarship, or fellowship received for use in payilig
the costs of tuition and fees at any educational institution. Any portion
of such payments which are intended for general living expenses, however, would be included as unearned income.
Eighth, the bill would provide for the exclusion of home produce of

a family used by the household for it5 own consumption. This provision
is necessary to avoid the administrative difficulties of determining the
value of such home produce. There is generally very little economic
advantage resulting from home produce raised and consumed at home.

Ninth, one-third of support and alimony payments would be ex-

cluded from income. Your committee believes that a family would have
little incentive to assist in obtaining support from an absent parent if
all such income were counted to re(luce assistance 1).yme1mts.

Tenth, the bill would provide for the exclusion from income of

amounts received for furnishing foster care to an unrelated child placed
in the home by a licensed or approved child care or child placemnetit

agency. Your committee believes that by excluding such amounts a
possible (lisilicentive for a family getting assistance to act as a foster
family would be avoided. Moreover, it would seem unfair to reduce
the benefit of low income families simply because they prcvide homes

for foster children.
The following examples illustrate how earned an(l unearne(l income
would be takeii into account iii specific situations (annual amounts
are used):
Family A
Mother, two small children, one son aged 19 in college—total

of four. All income received for the year \:
1.

Two cash gifts, $25 each, nt Christ mits and the begiiitmimig of

the school year in September, from a relative.
2. Part—time earnings by the son, totaling $900 for lIme year.
3. $900 support payments for the children from the divorced
father.
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Determination of family payment
1. The gifts and the student earnings would be excluded under
the bill.
2. One—third, or $300 of the (1111(1 support l)ayI1ent would be
excluded fr )nl income, leaving $600.
3. The family pay inent of $2,400 would be reduced by $600; the
family would receive $1,800 iii assistance payIIIetlts for the year
and its total income would be $3,650.

Family B
\lot her, fat her, six children—total of S. All income received for
the year was:
1. Father worked I)art—time for 6 months, with earnings of $600.

2. Father in vo('ational training course 1)rovided by Depart—
ment of I 'abor—paid $30 training allowance for SiX months.
3. Two older children—not students—earned $2,730.
Determination of family payment
1. 'Uhie earnings of the father and children vould be combined.
The total of $3,330 would be reduced by $720, and one—third,
leaving a balance of $1,740 in countable income.
2. 'l'hie father's training allowance would be excluded from

income.

3. The family l)avment of $3,600 would be reduced by $1,740;

this eight—member family would receive $1,860 in assistance pay-

ments for the year and its total dollar income from all sources
WoUh(l be $5,370.

(8) Period for (leternunation of eligibility for and amount of benefits: lour committee gave careful consideration to the choice of an
a)propriate j)riod for (leterinining eligibility for and amount of bemie—

fits, because the particular system chosen has implications for both
equitable treatment of families and for total program costs.
The bill would l)ro'ule for the use of a calendar quarter accounting
and benefit period rather than a shorter l)erio(l, such as a month, or a
longer period, such us a year. One important thlVtLfltuge of the quarterly accounting l)('rio(l is that it would facilitate verification of
earnings through use of social security records, since social security
earnings are reported on a quarterly basis. Records of monthly earnings are hot available from either the Social Security Admmis—
tration or the Internal Revenue Service. Consideration was given to
the use of an annual accounting perio(l but it was decided that this
approach would not be sufficiently responsive to changes in earnings
levels; in I)ttrtictllar, a change to high earnings resulting from a full—
time job would not be reflected in decreased benefits for a substantial
perio(l of time.
Your committee's bill provides that a family's eligibility for benefits,
and the amount of its benefits, would be tentatively determined for
each calendar quarter oii the basis of the best estimates of income for
that quarter and income received in the most recent three quarters.

Monthly benefits would be paid (luring the quarter in most cases

based on these estimates. The estimates could be modified as circumstances change; i.e., family members start or stop work, or the corn9—948

0—71—18
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position of the faniilv changes. Changes in current monthly payment

rates would be made to reflect changes in estimates. Actual benefits
would be (leternune(I after the end of the quarter on the basis of income actually received in that quarter and income from the previous
three quarters.
Whenever an application for family assistance payments is made,
the applicant would be required to furnish information an(l estimates

of all income for the past three calendar quarters. He would also

furnish t lie best available estimate of income for the current calendar
quarter which the Secret arv would take in to account in making the
pavmen t f r the ciu arter. 'or bot Ii entitlement 1111(1 pavmeiit pa"—
a pplt ion fiIe(l omi any (laY of the mouth would be (leeme(l
effective with the first day of such month.

When a family has no non—excluded income (hereafter called
countable income) (luring the current quarter and the three 1)1 tor
quarters, it will be entitled to its maximum quarterly benefit in the
current quarter. If tile family did have couui table income iii the curremi t

quarter (but none in the prior three quarters), the maximum allowable
quiirterly i)ellefit would he reduced by that amount.
For exam pIe, F'nniilv A (4 people) it as no income in the past three
piarters, 011(1 none estimated in the current quarter. It will be paid a
ederal benefit of $600 for the current quarter.
Family B (4 l)eol)ie) hits 110 cotiuit able income in the past three
quarters, bitt has earnings of $780 iii the current quarter. After applying income disregards ($720 per year, or $180 per quarter, l)lus one—
third) to the $780, the family has $400 in countable income. That $400
is subtracted from tile nlaximunl benefit of $600, giving the family a
benefit of $200 iii the current quarter. The total gross income of the
family for the quarter would be:
Actual gross eirnings
Assistance l)flYiiIent

Total dollar income

$780
200
980

Family c' (4 people) has no income in the past three quarters,
hut has earnings of $1,305 in the current quarter, $750 of which
is countable, after exclusions. The family will not be entitled to any
Federal benefit for the current quarter since countable income—$750--—-

exceeds the maximum benefit payable ($600).
Although accounting under your committee's bill is on a quarterly
basis, families with irregular incomes because of seasonal employment

or other factors cannot get payments for l)erio(ls of low income if
their annual incomes are high. When countable income in any of
the three prior quarters exceeds the milaximnum quarterly beuiefit for

the family for the quarter involved and has not ieeui i)re\'iotlsly
used to offset benefits, such eXCeSS must he a(lde(l to non—eXclude(i

earnings in the current quarter and the total is then applied to reduce
benefits in tile current quarter. The excess from the current quarter
is counted first, then the most recent quarter and so on.
For examnl)le, Family D (4 Peol)le) had no income in the earlier two

of the preceding three quarters, but did have countable income of
$750 in the immediately prece hog quarter. Since $750 eXcee(lS the
maximum quarterly benefit of $600 for that quarter by $150, the
excess of $150 is carried forward to the current quarter. The faintly
has no income in the current quarter, so its maximum possible benefit
of $600 is reduced by the $150 carryover and it gets a $450 payment.
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Family E (4 people) had $600 of countable income in the third

preceding quarter, $1,100 in the second preceding quarter, $300 in the
immediately j)receding quarter and no income at. all in the current
quarter. With a family of 4, $600 represents the amount. of countable

earnings that would exactly offset any assistance payment in each
quarter. Thus, the $600 countable earnings in the third preceding
quarter would result in no ''carryover.'' The $1,100 in the second
preceditig quarter results in a carryover of $500 (the. $600 benefit
amount is subtracted front the $1,100 income amount). In the first
prece(lnig quarter, $300 of the $500 carry—over front the second quarter
is applied to eliminate benefit payments (the $300 is added to the $300

in countable income in the first preceding quarter). This leaves $200
which now is al)plied to the current quarter. The family's benefit. of
$600 in the current quarter is, therefore, reduced by $200 and it receives $400.

Generally, the results of these provisions are to treat families which
have seasonal employment the same as those with the same total of
income spread evenly over the year and also to have benefits paid
over a year fluctuate with variations in income.
'lour commit tee carefully studied alternative approaches for (IC—
termining the family benefit. The above system is believed to be an
easily un(lerstood, easily applied, and conservative method. It. pro—
vides an even—handed approach to various family situations: the ones
where the worker is just. going into employment, just leaving employ—
ment, or has very irregular or seasonal entploymnent. It is conservative
in that. a 4—quarter period is taken into account in all cases and, tItus
the possibihit3T of scheduling the receipt of income or contriving an
earnings pat tern would yield no advantage, it is completely compatible
wit Ii the method of estimating the cost of the family programs.
Once a family becomes eligible for assistance, it vill be expected to

keep and make available documentary e.vi(lence of its quarterly income. At the time of initial apl)lication, however, the family may not.
have such evidence for the preceding quarters. in such cases, the income for those quarters will be determined by the Secretary on the

basis of the best. evidence that. is available.
A family receiving assistance will be required to report immediately
any change iii income or family composition which materially affects
eligibility or benefit amounts. When notices of such cliii nges are sub—

imtted to the Secretary, a revised determination of eligibility and
benefit amounts would be made at once.
Any overpayment or underpayment of benefits resulting from the
above rules -ill be reflected as soon as administratively feasible in
future benefit payments or other action, such as a request for refund.
Each family receiving benefits will also be required to submit a
report on income and family status within 30 days after each quarter.
This report will usuall be sent by mail and will include information

needed to determine eligibility and final benefit amounts for the
(Ittartel'. If the report. were not received vithuii 30 days, assistance
payments would be stopped until the report was received. (A late

report would not, however, result in the permanent loss of benefits.)
In order to assure complete and prompt reporting of events which
would change benefits (luring a calendar quarter, the willful failure to
report such changes without good cause would result in a l)enaltY of
$25 to be assessed for the first such failure, $50 for the second, and
$100 for the third or subsequent. failures. These penalties follow the
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same kind of provisions in title II for cash social security benefits
except that the penalties are in specific dollar amounts rather than
monthly benefits.
In summary, these provisions should enable the Secretary to establish an effective system for determining entitlement to family assist-

ance pavnients, for computing quarterly benefits, and for helping to
assure the integrity of the program.
(9) Resources: Under present law there is a wide variation in the
manner in which resources, such as a person's home, are treate(l under
State j)ubhc assistance programs. Many States exclude the home as a
resource while others consider the. home only if its value exceeds a
specifie(l amount. Household goods and l)ersonal effects are generally
exclu(led under present programs. Your commit tee believes that a
family's home, household goods, and l)ersOIIill effects, of reasonable
value, as well as other property which is essential to a famil's means
of self—sn pport should not be considered resources and the 1)111 so
,

provi(les. Since one of the l)111P05e.S of the bill is to helj) families take

their place as productive members of society, it seems appropriate to
avoid disincentives to home ownership and to the accumulation of
some l)ersonal effects.

The bill 1)ro\ides for the Secretary to establish by regulation
reasonable limits on the value of the home, household goods, and
personal effects that may be excluded. While generally following
presently permitted practices, these regulations would permit the
Secretary to deal with those situations wherein a family might seek
to evade the resources limitation by converting otherwise includable
assets into another form which is excludable. It would also permit
the counting of items of substantial value, such as expensive jewelry.

These regulations woull, in general, follow present rules in the
AFDC program but. would not necessarily be as liberal as those
now in existence where the Secretary finds existing provisions not to
be consistent with the purposes of the bill. However, it would not be

expected tlì at every faniilv's personal effects would be evaluated.
Thus, where there is no reason to believe that such effects include
anything of substantial value, the necessity to evaluate would be
avoided. Statements on this point would be required of applicants for
benefits.

The exclusion of resources essential to a family's means of selfsupport, such as an automobile needed for purposes of employment,
the tools of a tradesman, or the machinery of a farmer is, of course,
also important from the standpoint, of the objective of strengthening
the family's capacity for self-support. Your committee believes that

where income producing property is not used as part oi a trade or
business, the value of such property should be excluded from the resources limitation only to the extent it is producing a reasonable
return and the bill so provides. 'I'hie exclusion would be based on a

fixed percentage return, to be set forth in the regulations of the Secretary, in order to permit adj uist ments for changing economic conditions.
Property not used in the operation of a trade or business and which

does not provide a reasonable return should clearly be included
as resources.

Where a family has only a very limited amount of life insurance,
such as might be designed to meet the immediate expenses which
would be incurred in the event of death, it is inappropriate to look
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upon such insurance as a resource available for family support. This
is not, however, the case with respect to more extensive insurance
holdings, which may have a substantial cash surrender or loan value.

Accordingly, the bill provides that insurance policies will not be
considered if all policies held by the family have a total value of
$1,500 or less per person. If the face value of the family's insurance
policies exceeds this amount, the cash value of the policies will be

considered in determining whether the family's resources exceed the
overall $1,500 limit.

Under the bill, property not excluded from resources would be

subject to the $1,500 limitation on resources. Families with resources
which are readily convertible will be expected to dispose of resources

above the$1,500 limitation before they are considered eligible for
assistance payments. Proceeds from the disposal of such resources

would, of course, be expected to be used by the family for their support

and counted as income, which would be considered in determining
family eligibility for assistance and the payment amount.
The Secretary's regulations would be written so as to avoid the
possibility that assets could be turned into real or personal property
which would be excluded. For example, a substantial prize would have
to be used to meet current expenses rather than converted into personal
property. The disposal of certain other types of assets, such as build-

ings or land, would often require some time. Your committee's bill,
therefore, would authorize the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to prescribe time limits governing the disposition of various
kinds of property and to make conditional assistance payments during
the time allotted for the disposal of the property in question. Income
received from the disposition of resources would be considered to have
been received during the period when the family was receiving con-

ditional assistance payments, and the family would be obliged to

repay the resulting overpayments out of the proceeds of the disposition,
subject to the conditions set forth in the provisions of the bill governing
o verpayinen ts.

Your committee expects strict application of the law, particularly

where families which apply for assistance have real property other than
the residence. For example, if a family which owns the home and lot
where it resides also owns a 40-acre tract of land, valued at $25,000,
that tract should be sold and the proceeds used for the family's support
before the family would be eligible for assistance. The Secretary would
have discretion, as indicated above, in determining whethersatisfactory

efforts are made to dispose of property and in providing conditional
assistance payments during the period of sale.

(b) Meaninq of family and child.—(1). Meaning of family: The
presence of a chill in the household would be the key to the (lefimtion
of a family. When a family meets the ilicomne and resources tests, pay—
inent.s under time Phil would be made for all members who are related
by blood, marriage, or adoption, as long as they are living in the same
residetice and as long as mit least. oiw family member is under age 18,
or under 22 if regularly attending school, and not married.
The bill would require that mit least one child be in the care of or
dependent upon another family member in order to qualify the family
for benefits.
Your committee expects the Secretary to be alert to situations where
families might deliberately split into two groups (residing, for example,

in nearby apartments) in order to obtain higher benefits under the
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plan. The committee intends, where the Secretary finds that this has

been done for such a purpose, that he rule that only one "place of
residence" is involved for the family and make payments as though
both groups were members of one household.

Although generally family members must be living in the same

place of residence in order to qualify as a family for benefit purposes,
the bill provides that a parent (or the S1)OUSC of a parent) who is
temporarily away from home for the purpose of engaging in or seeking
employment (including military service) or self-employment, would
nevertheless be considered to be living in the home where the child
resides. Your committee believes that it is clearly reasonable to consider such an individual as a family member and to consider any income he may have as income to the family. If such a l)rovision were
not included, temporary absence from the home could disqualify the
parent as a family member, with the result that the absent individual's
income would not automatically be considered income to the family.

Moreover, without this l)rovision a child who is temporarily left

with a non-relative by a parent who is away working or seeking work
would be ineligible for benefits until the parent returned.
As indicated earlier, if the family head is an undergraduate or
graduate student regularly attending school full-time, that family does
not qualify under the program.
Only families living in the United States would be eligible. At least
one of the members must be a U.S. citizen or an alien lawfully admitted
for permanent residence. Benefits would not be paid on behalf of any
member of a family for any month in which he is outside the United
States.
(2) Meaning of child: The bill defines a child as an individual who

is under age 18 or under age 22 and a student regularly attending
school who is neither married nor the head of the household. Your
committee wants to make clear that an unborn child would not be
included in the definition of a child. This will preclude the practice,
now used in the AFDC program in some States, of finding that an
unborn child does meet the definition, thereby establishing a "family"
even before the child is born.

(3) Determination of family relationships: Un(ler your commitbill determinations of relationships will be based on State
law. This conforms to the general practice presently followed under
public assistance programs, social security, and veterans' programs.
The Secretary would have the authority to (leternune which State's
law would be governing in l)articular cases in which a conflict of law
arises. The Secretary would also have the authority to determine
tee's

which of two laws of the same State wouhl be most 8l)l)rOl)rlate 111

determining the relationships in a particular family. The Secretary

could not elect the law of one jurisdiction, the District of Columbia,
for example, and apply that law to individuals who reside iii other
States.

(4) Income and resources of noncontributing individual: Your
committee's bill would exclude from consideration, in determining
eligibility for and the amount of benefits, the income and resources
of any individual which are not available to the i'est of the family.
An individual in the household whose income and resources are not

so available would not be considered a family member and the benefit
amount payable to the family would be computed without counting
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him. However, this rule would not apply to parents (or their spouses)

living iii the same household since their income aIi(l resources slìould

or(linarilv be available to the family and since the exclusion of their
income or resources might easily lead to abuses of the system. For
examnj)le, if mcome were not imputed in the case of the father or stepfather who is living iii time same household with the children, it would

be extremely (liffidult to prove that the father or stepfather were

act uallv coiitributiiig to the support and maintenance of the children
if he should allege that he was not. Thus, under the bill the income
and resources of a stel)—l)aIe.Ilt living in the household would in every
case be iiicluded in (letermilung a family's eligibility for benefits.

(5) Recipients of assistance to the aged, blind, and disabled in-

eligible: Your conmnmittee's bill continues the usual rule against payment of benefits under more than one public assistance plan by excluding from benefits uiI(ler the. family programs any individual rho
elects to receive aid under title XX, Assistance for the Aged, Blind,
and Disabled. LTnder your committee's bill, such an individual and
his income and resources would miot be counted.

(c) Payments and procedures—The new assistance programs for
families—the Opportunities for Familes )rogram and the Family

Assistance Plan—which are established by your coimnittee's bill vill
be much more tightly adnunistered tlmaim the current AFDC program.
For one thing, there will be more rigid identification and program
validation techniques. For example, (locumentatiomi of elements of
eligiblity will be required, and social security numbers and records
will be utilized. The establishment of an effective Federal a(lministra—

will help to achieve tighter administration of the
assistance programs. It is also necessary, however, to provi(lC the
Federal ndmimstering agency with the tools it needs to do the kind
tive mechanism

of job expected, and these tools are pro\i(led in the l)i'0cedU1a1 sections
of your committee's bill.

(1) Payment of benefits: It. is the intent of your committee that

l)mlYIIlelmts would or(lnimmmily be mmmdc (after determninatioti of eligi-

bility and registration for niamipower training, and employment) to
the head of the family on a monthly basis. To take account of diverse
family situations and to facilitate administration, however, a lrovisiotm
Ui the bill would allow the Secretary to make paymnemits or partuil
InLYmnelits to other members of the family, or to other interested per—
sons, or to au agency.

Where it appears that the interests of a family or family member

(especially a child in such a famimily) vould be best served thereby, your

committee's bill provides that payments would be made to an agency
or to a i rson other thu ii family member, who is interested in or
m

concerned with the fmmnily's welfare.
If it a I)pemlrc(l to the Secretary that time family's inability to manage
funds would very likely continue imm(lefiimitely, lie would attempt to

secure the a)pointmneIlt of a legal guardian. Families i)motestimlg the
l)rot('ctiVt' payee action would be given aim opportunity for a hearing.
Whiemi a family member is considered able to nimlilage the l)ayliieiltS,
there would be a return to regular paymneilt status.

Payments under this provision could be made either as vendor
payments to a persomi furnishing goods, services, or items to the
family, or as j)aymelmts to aim interested mind FespollSil)k relative..
The family paymnemit might be paid part to a family, part t.o a vendor,
part to an interested individual, or a comnbimmation of any of these.
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Your committee is aware that many State and local governments
operate programs of general assistance which receive no Federal funds
and which are designed to meet situations of need not covered by federally financed programs. Similarly, many nongovernmenta' agencies
provide various types of aid to individuals and families on an emergency basis where governmental assistance is not available. These local
and private efforts to meet extraordinary and individualized instances
of need will form an important complement to the new Federal welfare

programs which attempt to meet need in its more predictable and
chronic forms. Your committee is, therefore, concerned that cases of
mismanagement of the Federal assistance benefits be promptly identified and corrected so that the limited resources of local governments
and private charitable agencies will not have to bear the unwarranted
burden of duplicating Federal payments which have been misused. To

prevent this from happening, local and private agencies which find
instances of misuse of benefits should report such findings to the
Secretary, who would, on the basis of such reports or any other infor-

mation he may have indicating misuse of benefits, be required to make
an investigation of each such case to determine whether the appointment of a representative payee or other action was appropriate.
In another section of the bill, the Secretary would also be directed
to notify appropriate Federal, State, or local officials of information
dealing with neglect, abuse, exploitation, or improper care or custody
of children.
Your committee's bill would also authorize administering offices to
make emergency cash assistance payments in amounts not exceeding
$100 where it has been determined that (1) a family requires such
emergency cash assistance to meet current needs until the first regular
assistance check arrives, and (2) such family is presumably eligible for

assistance on the basis of all readily available evidence. Any such
emergency payment made to a family would be considered as an
advance to be deducted from the first regular check. If the family is
found not to be eligible for benefits, the advance would constitute a
recoverable overpayment.

To facilitate administration in situations where the family would,
because of income, be eligible for a payment of less than $10 per month

(less than $30 per quarter), no payment would be made, although

family eligibility for manpower and other services would be retained.
Also, in order to facilitate payment processes, your committee's bill
would permit establishment of ranges of income—that is, permit use

of income brackets—within which a single benefit amount would
apply. This would also permit rounding of payment amounts to the
nearest dollar.

(2) Overpayments and underpayments: Your committee's bill
would permit adjustments on account of overpayments or under-

payments to be made by modifying future benefits of the family or by
recovery from any family member. The bill, however, would l)reClude

recovery of overpayments where the family is without fault and

recovery would either defeat the purpose of the program or be against
equity and good conscience or (because of the small amount involved)
impede efficient and effective administration. Narrow bands of about

$5 would be employed in establishing adjustment tables so that a

minimum of administrative process nuight be involved, yet maintain
equity in the overall adjustment procedures.
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Your committee intends that in determining whether an individual
is without fault, the Secretary would consider that individual's age,
education, and physical and mental condition. An individual would
not be found to be without fault if an incorrect payment which was
made to him or on his behalf resulted from his statement which he
knew or should have known to be incorrect or from his failure to

furnish information which he knew or should have known to be

material, or from his acceptance of a payment which he either knew or
could have been expected to know was incorrect.
(3) Hearings and review: Your committee's bill requires that there

be notice and opportunity for hearings for any individual who (usagrees with a determination with respect to eligibility for payments
or the amount of the payments. The individual would have to request
the hearing within 30 days. Decisions would be rendered within 90
days following a properly submitted request for a hearing. If payments
during the hearing process were continued, they would be considered
overpayments if the Secretary's initial determination were sustained.

Final determinations of the Secretary would be subject to judicial
review in the Federal district courts. However, determinations as to
the facts which the Secretary makes after a hearing provided by him
would be conclusive and not subject to judicial review.
Your committee recognizes that many qualified persons who would
be capable of hearing issues that arise under the famfly programs may
not meet the specific requirements for appointment as hearings examiners under the Administrative Procedure Act, but might be a good
source of examiners to hear issues arising under the family programs.
Therefore, under your committee's bill, the Secretary would establish

the requirements to be used in selecting examiners. Although the
examiners would not be selected under the conditions set forth in
the Administrative Procedure Act, full hearings would otherwise be
conducted in accordance with the requirements of that Act, which
include, for example, the rights to submit evidence, to cross examine
witnesses, to be heard by an impartial examiner, and to a decision
based on the hearing record.

Where an individual who has requested a hearing is represented
before the Secretary by an attorney, the provisions of the cash social
security programs would be applicable except that there would be no
withholding of attorney fees from such individual's benefits. Your
committee believes that to withhold such fees would be contrary to
the purpose of the programs.

Also, the protective rules and regulations on representation of

claimants that apply to the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance
program would be applied to the program.
(4) Prohibition of assignments: In order to assure that benefits go
to the named payee these 1)aymetlts would not be subject to assignment or to attachment or garnishment.
(5) Applications and furnishing information: To enable the Secretary to obtain the information needed to determine eligibility or pay-

ment amount, your committee's bill would authorize the Secretary
to require that individuals file applications, furnish evidence, and
report events and changes that might affect eligibility or payment
amounts.
(6) Biennial rea!)phcation: Your committee is especially concerned

about families that remain on assistance rolls for many years. The
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program would assess, better than has been possible before,
the family situation that requires a family to receive assistance payments for as long as two years. Thus, the bill would require that each
such family file a new application, which would be given thorough
study in order to verify the continued eligibility of the family and to
determine what measures might be taken to prevent that family's
continued dependency. In addition, the information developed about
this group of families may form the basis for useful studies and analvses of the problems of the long-term po•
(7) Furnishing of information by other agencies: In determining
eligibility and the amount of payments under your committee's bill,
new

the Secretary would verify the information on income and other
information given by the claimant. The Social Security Administration has direct access to reports about earnings from employment
mind self-employment covered by social security. If a recipient has
income other than from enrnings covered by social security, information from another source would be required in order to verify in—
cOflW reported l)V the claimant. fhe Trciisiu'v Depart flW t WO1tl(l

be able to furnish data from income tax returns. Information oil
certain benefits 011(1 payments would be obtained fioni the Social

Security Al ministration and from other Federal agencies such as the
Railroad Het irenient Board and the \eteiamis' Ad inimiistration In
order to assure the availability of such information on income nuid
other matters, your committee's bill would require the head of any
IecleraI agency to provide information needed by the Secretary to
verify factors affecting eligibility or payment amount.
(d) Methods of determining eligibility for Federal prograrns.——As
ifl(liCate(1 earlier, your committee is absolutely cou1vili{e(l that a
key element in welfare reform is the establishment of an effective
administrative mechanism. Described here is tile V0 the family

benefit provisions would be administered under agreements and

understandings between our commit tee and the two Departments
concerned:
(1) Use of social security mimimber: The social security number
will be USed to identify every recipient. Each family member will
be so identified and those not having a social security number will
be issued one at the time a benefit claim is filed. Tile social security
number of one family member will be used as the primary control
number for the family's claim with all other family meinbernumbers

cross-referred to this key number on all appropriate records. The
proposed record system will be based on these control numbers and

all of the data in the claims process will be retrievable and controlled
in this manner.
The bill would also impose a penalty for furnishing false information
in order to obtain a social security number. This, together with many
other coiitrols and checks in the social security miumber issuance system, is intended to prevent anyone from obtaining benefits through the
use of multiple social security account numbers issued on the basis of
false information. This process would eliminate almost completely

what your committee believes may be a not uncommon situation

today—a family receiving more than one benefit at the same time.
For example, in order to minimize the possibility that a person could
use a social security number obtained on the basis of false information,
positive identification in the form of a birth certificate or, when none is
available, other acceptable and convincing documents or evidence, for
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all family members would be required upon applications for assistance
payments. The Social Security Administration, which is responsible for
issuing arid maintaining social security numbers and files, would then
set up the necessary procedures to assure that an individual is identified
with all social security numbers issued to him, so that all earnings of
family members would be known. The Social Security Administration
would also take whatever action it finds necessary to assure that every
person would have a social security number by the time he reaches an
age when he may have earnings.
The establishment of these procedures and controls will add to the
administrative costs of the Social Security Administration. Your com-

mittee recognizes this arid also intends that no part of the costs involved be chargeable to the trust funds administered by the Social
Security Administration. Such costs are to be provided as part of the
regular appropriations for administration of the family programs.
An integral part of the system will be the ability to velify earnings
and benefit information received from a recipient, as well as to avoid
duplicate payments. Thus, as new cases enter the system, account
numbers of all family members will be cross-checked for prior claims
history to make certain that no member is receiving assistance payments under another case. At the same time, the information supplied
by the family will be used to see if the whereabouts of a deserting parent
can be determined from the records of the Social Security Administration. The use of the social security number will also permit the informa-

tion concerning a family's earnings and other income to be checked

against, the Social Security Administration's earnings and benefit files,
as well as the files of the Railroad Retirement Board, Veterans
Administration, Internal Revenue Service, Civil Service Commisioii,
and State employment service. It is expected that subsequent regular
1)eriodic checks against these data files will be made.

Your committee is aware that little information exists about the
extent of compliance with social security tax reporting provisions in
the areas of domestic employment, farm employment, and casual
labor. The only study which has been done is almost a decade old,
and the results of that study showed extensive non-compliance with
the domestic reporting requirements where the earnings per quarter
were low but still above the $50-a-quarter requirement for tax reporting purposes. Since, the social security earnings records will be relied
upon to verify the earnings of beneficiaries under these programs,
your committee expects the Treasury Department and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to take immediate steps to
determine the extent of non-compliance with the present social security
tax reporting provisions in these employment areas and to take whatever steps are necessary to assure compliance. Increased reporting of

taxable earnings for social security purposes will have not only the
effect of improving social security earnings records as a check on
earnings under the assistance programs, but will also improve the
income positioi of these families as the families become eligible for
for social security benefits.

(2) Interviews: As part of the application process (which would

ordinarily take place after a preliminary determination of whether the
family has an employable member), the interviewer will personally
advise each individual applying on behalf of the family of the benefits
provided under the law, the conditions of eligibility and factors affecting continuing eligibility, benefit rates, terminating events and
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reporting requirements with respect to each eligible family member.

He would also advise of the right to a fair hearing and judicial review of

determinations, and would remind the applicant of the penalties for
making false statements to obtain a benefit. (Application forms will
also carry a prominent statement explaining those penalties). Finally,
all applicants will be informed that their case may be subject to a full

and complete investigation of all aspects of their claims. In those areas
where a large tiumber of those who apply cannot speak English it is
expected that interviewers speaking other languages would be used,

and that forms and information pamphlets would be available

in

other languages. These practices would follow those now used by the
Social Security Administration.
If the interview raises questions regarding the accuracy of state-

ments on the application, a field investigation to verify allegations

would be conducted prior to authorizing benefits. Such investigations
would also be made when a history of non-reported income or noncooperation of the family shows U in prior case records.

(3) Validation and review control programs: The possibility or

probability of a validation check as explained in the interview will be a
deteirent to program abuse. Validation will be performed under a coiitinuing eligibility control program. It is expected that such an eligibility control program will consist of complete verification of a scientifically selected sample of applications. The verification would involve
checking every element of eligibility in great detail. For example, each
birth certificate would be checked against the public record it purports
to represent. Earnings would be checked directly with employers, and
so on. In addition, the Secretary would validate certain eligibility items
on each application as experience demonstrated to be necessary. The

verification and review would be performed by specifically trained
employees operating out of a separate eligibility control unit.
(e) Penalties for fraid.—Your committee believes that for the new
Federal programs the penalties for fraud should be the same us those
provided under the social security program since the considerations
that lead to provision of such penalties under social security would be
equally relevant. Accordingly the pertinent sections dealing with fraud
tinder the social security program are rel)eated in the bill and applied
to the new programs. Your committee believes strongly that every

person attempting by unlawful means to obtain payments not due

him under the plan, or otherwise violating any of the penal l)O visions
of the Social Security Act should be prosecuted vigorously as a threat
to an effective program. The significance of this requirement goes be-

yond the potential costs of pursuing the prosecution; prosecutions

should not be dropped because the amount of money involved is small

or the cost of prosecution high. It is much more important that the
public confidence in the integrity of the program be maintained.
(f) Obligations of parents.—(1) Financial obligation of deserting

parent: One of the major causes of increases in the miumber of AFDC
families is parental desertion. To discourage abandoiuneimt of families,
your committee's bill provides that an individual who has deserted or
abandoned his spouse, child, or children shall owe a monetary obligation to the United States equal to the total aTnoulit of assistance beimefits paid to the spouse and children during the period of desertion or
abandonment. The liability of a deserting parent would be reduced by
the amount of any payment he made to his family during the period of
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desertion. In those cases in which a court has issued an order for the
support and maintenance of the deserted spouse or children, the obligations of the deserting parent would be limited to the amount specified
by the court order.

To the extent these amounts are not collected directly from the
individual involved, the amount due the United States under these
provisions could be collected from any amounts otherwise due the
deserting parent by any officer or agency of the United States or under
any Federal program without time limit.
The individual applicant for assistance benefits must, of course,
cooperate to the fullest extent possible in establishing eligibility. In
this connection, an individual applicant will be expected to cooperate
in every possible way in assisting the authorities to identify and locate
a deserting parent.

Recipients will also be expected to attempt to obtain support

payments due from absent parents. The administering agency should
insist that recipient families obtain court orders providing for reason-

able support payments, but your committee does not exI)ect that

agency to go behind the court order in evaluating the adequacy of the
payments it directs.

Your committee feels very strongly about these provisions and

expresses unequivocally its intent that all Federal an(l State enforce-

ment machinery should cooperate to the fullest extent possible in
implementing these provisions. These activities would be in addition

to and coordinated with related activities on the part of the States
under provisions in present law. The bill would also create more
Federal financial support for those activities.

(2) Penalty for interstate flight to avoid parental responsibilities:
Your committee is very much aware of the fact that some families
have become AFDC recipients because the father has deserted them,
has moved to a different State, mtn(l has failed to furnish the financial
support which he is legally obligated to give. Although the States
have been able to trace missing parents in many cases and frequently
to require some financial contribution, your committee believes that
specific statutory penalties are required in order to reduce the number
of instances where a parent deserts his family and moves to another
State to avoid his support obligations.
Accordingly, the bill provides that a parent who travels across State
lines to avoid his parental support responsibility shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. Upon conviction, he would be subject to a fine of up
to $1,000 or a sentence of up to one year, or both.
'flie Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has informed
your committee that it has taken steps to increase the effectiveness
of activities to locate deserting parents by establishing an office within
the Department to coordinate all these activities.

(g) Reports of improper care or custody of children.—In order to
assure that the children iii eligible families are protected to the extent
possible, the bill directs the Secretary to notify the appropriate Federal, State, or local authorities of any reports he obtains that indicates
any child is being or has been subjected to neglect, abuse, exploitation
or other improper care or custody.

Your committee is requiring the Secretary to record (lata on the

number and types of such reports that he receives. He is to furnish the
Congress with a summary in his annual report evaluating the results
achieved, including the number of reports and actions taken.
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5. Administrative arrangements and agreements
(a) Departmental resonsib ilities. —Applicants for assistance under
the Opportunities for ii amilies program would be subject to the same
basic eligibility requirements and would receive the snmeayments as
those ap_plying under the Family Assistance Plan. Since the Opportunities for 1 amilies program would be administered by the Department of

Labor, while the Family Assistance Plan would be administered by
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare your committee
recognizes the possibility that inequities might arise due to (liffering
interpretations of law or determinations of fact. The bill, therefore,
requires that both Secretaries would apply the same rules to arrive
at uniform determinations of eligibility and assistance amounts under
the two programs. hi order to help accomplish this objective, the bill
provides that the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare would

prescribe the necessary regulations, with the concurrence of the

Secretary of Labor.
The provisions now in 'l'itle I of the Act with respect to confiden-

tiality of records would apply to the information which the Secretaries would have in their possession as a result of administering this
l)rogram.

Your committee expects that contractual arrangements, authorized
by the bill, between the Department of Labor and Health, Education,
and Welfare would provide integrated administration of these two
programs nationally. Field installations would perform the income
maintenance functions with respect to all families in the Opportunities
for Families program and in the Family Assistance Plan.
(6) Adm in 8trative system for providing child care.——Your committee's

bill requires the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare, both directly (by contract or grant to public
or private agencies) and through a system of prime grantees, to provide child care services to those who need them in order to participate
in employment, training, or rehabilitation programs. The Secretaries
would arrange for the provision of child care services to recipients
for as long as they deem it. necessary. However, your committee
expects that reasonable limitations on the duration of services would
be established. The Secretary of Labor is to utilize in the first order of
priority child care services which have been developed by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare before going eleswhere for
such services. The Department of Labor is required to report regularly
on any purchases or program development which it makes outside of
the H%V delivery system. This is believed desirable because HEW has

the resonsibility to take the lead role in the creation of appropriate
child care facilities for participants in the Opportunities for Families
program, and coordination of such services
The prime grantee for a geographical area is to be designated by the
appropriate elected or appointed official or officials in that area, and
would be required to demonstrate a capacity to work effectively with
the manpower agency. Where appropriate, consideration should be
given to the use of local school systems through arrangements with
local educational agencies. Child care programs 1)roVided under the
act would be of various kinds in order to meet the needs of different
children. Both Secretaries are authorized to charge a fee for part or
all of the cost of child care in accordance with the family's ability to
pay.
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Your committee believes that these child care provisions would help
overcome some of the obstacles which have previously inhibited the
development and provision of adequate child care services. By providing for Federal initiative and responsibility and full Federal funding,
your committee is making it possible for the Department of Labor and

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to move ex-

l)editioUslY and quickly, without being required to wait for State or
local organizations and agencies to l)ro\Tide matching programs and
funding. Where, in the judgment of the Secretary, such matching funds
are readily obtainable, however, he is directed to arrange for these to
be included in the plans for a specific child care project.

Your conimittee also expects that each Department vill use its
grant an(l contract authority to make certain that the organizations
1111(1 agencies mvolved will provide for a greater diversity in the kinds

of child care than that which is currently available. For example,

school ago children could, in many cases, be most appropriately cared
for iii the school when care is needed in out—of—school hours. Each
Secret a
would be able to utilize public agencies, as well as I)rivLte,
flOfl—1)rOht and profitmilkmg agencies aini organizations. Thus, both
the Public and prilte sectors would be used in the provision of child

care. The sonic authority would be available to prime gralitees iii
entering into agreements within their areas of responsibility.
Your committee believes that. well-designed child care programs,
in addition to benefiting parents by freeing them for work, can also
be of great benefit to the child and can help to break the cycle of poverty. Child care for the pre-school child should not be care of low qual-

ity, but should include educational, health, nutritional, and other
needed services whenever possible. However, the lack of child care of

that level would not be good cause for failure to take training, if

other adequate and acceptable care is available.

The bill authorizes funds for grants to any public or non-profit
private agency, and contracts with any public or private agency or
organization, for evaluation, research, training of personnel, technical
assistance, or research or demonstration projects to determine more
effective methods of providing child care services.

In order to assure that child care resources will be developed as

rapidly as possible, the bill provides that the child care provisions will

be effective as soon as the bill is enacted into law. In order to give
a(lequate notice of available funding, apl)ropriations for one year,
to pay the cost of the program during the next year, would be authorized. Also, to make the transition to advance funding, initial funding
under your committee's bill would be provided for the year of enactment of this bill and for the next year.
In order to assure an appropriate division of responsibilities in the
furnishing of child care by the two Departments, the following
understanding has been reached with your committee:
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has primary
responsibility for—

(1) Child care planning, technical assistance, staff training,
facilities construction and renovation and the creation of new
child care facilities through provision for initial operating grants
(for up to 24 months, or longer if the Secretary finds it necessary).

(2) Setting child care standards (with concurrence of the Department of Labor) and maintaining quality control.
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(3) Coordina I ing activities with other child care and social
services programs.
(4) Providing child

tare

for

vocational

rehabilitation

Part iCiJ)a fl Is.

The 1)epart mcii t of I 'abor has primary responsibility for—
(1) Arrangement for and purchase of chul(i care services from liii
available sources for participants in the Opportunities for Families
program.
(2) According priority to the purchase of child care services in
facilit it's develo1cd by t he Depart inent of livid t Ii, I(illctLtiOfl, and
Welfare, before going elsewhere in the market, when use of these
facilities is feasible all(l appropriate.

(3) Providing close and direct link bet ween the iiianpower

agency and child care services.
(4) Training of inot hers for jobs in child care facilities.
(5) Securing child care in l)ri\te homes as feasible.

The Secret arv of Health, Education, and \Velfare is authorized to
make grants to public or nonprofit I)ri1te agencies for the cost of
alteration, remodeling, or renovation of child care facilities, or where
this is not feasible, the construction of new facilities. A sum of not
more than $50 million per year is authorized for construction, renovation, and remodeling of child (are facilities.
The AFDC program vould expire when the new lae(leral family
J)rogrmlms become effective, July 1, 1972. Between the enactment
(late of this bill and July 1972, the Secretary of health, Education,

and Welfare is expected to use his authorit v and available child

care funds to provide child care services for AFbC families in order to
maximize the effectiveness of the I)resemtt WIN program.
(c) Fain iii,' plan a ing.-—The Secret aries of Labor and HEW would be
required to offer amid pay for family )lanning services to families re—
relying benefits under the programs. 'our commit tee inclfl(ied pro—
visions in t lie 1 9G7 public welfare amendments which repiired t lie
States to offer family plaiming services to al)J)rojriate AFDC recip—
ien Is. The bill vould transfer this function to the Federal government.
2 million women could receive fmtmilv
It is est iniateti that about
planning services under this l)roisiomi Many muitlit ional thousands of
women in these families would receive famnil planning services under
.

other proraTns, including the Maternal and Child Health l)roisions
of Title \ of the Social Security Act. In addition, States would still
receive 75 l)ereent Federal matching for family planning services
oii an open—end basis, as under present law.

Lack of knowledge of and access to family planning services has
been a maj or fact or eon t ribut ing to unwanted pregnancies and
larger, unmanageable families among the poor. The evidence is clear
that these services are desired by recipients and that the information
and medical assistance which is made available is utilized. Moreover,
experience under the present WI N program shows that a substantial
number of women drop out of training and emnl)lovmnemlt due to tin—
wanted pregnancies.
Your commit tee is very much aware that illegitimacy is a primary

cause of depemidencv and accounts for much of the increase in the
AFD(' rolls in recent years. This provision is intended to help meet
this probleni.
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(d) Establishment of local committees to evaluate effectiveness of family

programs.—The bill provides that the Secretaries of Labor and Health,
Education, and Welfare would jointly establish or designate local ad-

visory committees throughout the United States to evaluate the

effectiveness of the work and training program. At least one such committee would be established or designated in each State. Representatives of labor, business, and the general public would be involved, as
well as public officials who are not directly involved in administering
the family programs. Each committee would choose its own chairman.
Such committees would be expected to submit reports to the Secretaries at regular intervals. Reasonable expenses of committee members

in the performance of committee functions would be paid by the
Federal Government and apnropriations are authorized for this

purpose. No other payments of any sort would be made with respect
to these committees.
(e) Evaluation and research; reports by the Secretaries.—In order to
provide for the kind of continuous close scrutiny which these new
programs will require, your committee's bill provides that under both

the Family Assistance Plan and the Opportunities for Families
program, the respective Secretaries are authorized to conduct evaluation studies and conduct research and demonstration projects either

directly or by contract. To provide flexibility, the Secretaries are
authorized to waive normal program requirements in conducting

research and demonstration projects. However, your committee does
not intend that any project which waives such requirements would
involve any substantial number of people. An annual report to the

Congress and the President is required from each Secretary with
respect to the program for which he is responsible. These reports
should be complete, and should accurately and fully report on the

status of the programs. Statistical measurements of the effectiveness
of the programs in restoring families to employment and self-support
and keeping them there should be comprehensive and continuously
available.
Your committee is directing the Secretary of Labor, and the Secre-

tary of Health, Education, and Welfare in conducting evaluation
and demonstration projects, to include locations with special problems,

such as high case loads or high unemployment. The Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare is directed to include in his annual
report detailed information on how child care money was spent and
a description of the result.s of such expenditures. He is also to include
in his annual reports information on the migration patterns of recipients of assistance programs among the States and the territories.

Each Secretary is authorized an al)propriation of $10 million for

these purposes.
(f) Transitional administrative provision.—Your committee is coil-

vinced that there should be Federal administration of the new programs. However, your committee recognizes the massiveness of such
an undertaking and has provided for a period of transition from the
preseilt State and local administration of welfare payments. The bill
authorizes the Secretaries of Health, Education, and Welfare and
Labor to contract with States to administer the Federal assistance
plans on behalf of the Federal government for such portions of fiscal
year 1973 as would be necessary to provide an orderly transition to
Federal adniinistration of the programs. States would not, of course,
59-448
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assist in the administration with respect to families where the father
is working full time.

F. GENERAL PiiovlsroNs AFFECTING NEW ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
1. Effective dates

Generally, l)rOViSiOllS relating to the new programs WOUl(l be

effective July 1, 1972. The child care l)rOVisioiis \VOi.t1(l become effec-

tive upOn enactment of the

bill.

In order to provide a(lditionfll

time needed for pliinning payment inechiaiiisins for fa nuilies where the
father is working full time, the pro\ision affecting them would become
effective January 1, 1973.
2. Prohibition against participation, in food stamp program by people
eligible for payments under family and adult assistance programs
Your committee's bill would amend the 1100(1 Stamp Act of 1964 by

providing that families and adults eligible for benefits under the

assistance )rogaIns in this bill would be excluded from participation
in the food stamp program.
Your committee also notes that the President. has expressed his
intention to t.iansfer the food stamp progiiin to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. Your committee believes there is
considerable merit, in such a step because the residual segments of this

program would be a(lministercd by the same Department. which
administers the cash payments under this bill.
3. Special provisions for Puerto Rico, Guam., and the T'irgin Isi a.nds.
\oiir comnnuttee's bill includes special l)rovisioiis for Puerto Rico,
Guam, and the Virgimi I 511(11(15 under which t lie anioiuit of fa mnily

benefits, and all of the amounts used under the family plan (other
than the $720 amount of annual earnings to be disregur(le(l and the
$30 incentive allowances for training or rehabilitation services) 011(1

the 11('\V title XX of the Social Security Act (111(1 to t he agetl, blind, and

disabled), would be a(ljuste(1 (but. only (lowiiwar(l) by the proportions
whichi the per capita income of each is to the l)eI capita income of the
lowest per capita income State.
.4. Determinations of medicaid eligibility.
loiir commit tee's bill would permit t lie Secretary of Heal t Ii, Educa—
ion, and Welfare to ('liter hit 0 (lii agreement wit Ii fl Stiit e under which
the Secretary would determine eligibility for lile(liciti(l The agreement.
C0li1(l ilichlld(' (letermiilations for the niedicallv indigent as well as for
those eligible for payments lihI(ler the Opportunities for Families pro—
.

gram, Family Assist arice P1 nit and Assist amice fur the Aged, Blind hLil(l

Disabled. 'Flie State wuul(l be req uire(l to pay 50% of t he tuldit ional
administrative costs incurred by the Federal governnient in carrying
out the agreemneiit.
This l)roviSion wOlll(l facilitate a St ate's election to turn ovre
assistance programs to Federal n(lnlinist ration and t hereby reduce
overall n(lmihiistrative costs. If there is Federal admiiiist ration
of l)iiynieiit pl.ogrlullis Liii(ler t his bill wit hout Federal administration of
me(hlctu(l eligibility a St ate ageiicv would then be required to (hi plicate
much of the eligibility work already being cflrrie(1 oii b t he Federal
agency. As a result, adniinist rative. costs would be high and the beiie.—
ficiary would be inconvenienced by having to make two H4)plicatioiIS
at two difrex'eiit offices.
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Under present law, States are required to cover under medicaid all
people eligible for cash assistance payments. If this provision were
carried over into the new assistance programs, many thousands of
additional people, the great majority of whom would be people made
newly eligible for assistance to the aged, blind, and disabled, would be
required to be covered under medicaid. In view of the serious financial
and other problems of many State medicaid programs, your committee
(lecided not to require the States to cover the newly eligible but rather
leave the decision up to each individual State. Your committee's bill
would, therefore, provide that despite any other requirements of Title
XIX, no State shall be required to provide medicaid coverage to any
individual or family member in any month where such person would

not have been eligible for such assistance under the State plan in

effect on January 1, 1971.
5. American Samoa.

Your committee directs the Secretary of Health, Education, afl(l
Welfare to stu(ly the desirability of providing assistance )aynleIIts
under the provisions of this bill to resi(lents of American Samoa. The
report of the study should be submitted to the Congress before July
1, 1972.
G. THE NEW ADMINISTRATIVE TAsKs IN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Your committee recognizes that within a very short time greatly
increased administrative responsibilities necessary to carry out the
new Federal programs established by this bill will be created for the
Departments of Health, Education, and Welfare and Labor. Applications from the large number of l)eol)le who will be newly eligible to
receive payments under the Opportunities for Families program, the
Family Assistance Plan, and Assistance for the Aged, Blind, and Disabled vilI have to be processed according to new eligibility rules.
New l)rocedues and new policies will have to be formulated, new
computer i)iograms designed, and new operating policies worked in
for maximum efficiency. It is expected that the twu Secretaries will
make maximum use of existing resources within their Departments for
planning flfl(l preparatory steps. Nevertheless, to handle this greatly
uicreased workload, substantial staff will have to be hired and trained

and substantial office space and computer time will have to be

procured.

Under your committee's bill there would be approximately 19.4
million peoj)le potentially eligible for assistance under the Opportunities for Families program (to be administered by the Department
of Labor) and the Famil Assistance Plan (to be administered by the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare). Under the adult
assistance categories, to be administered by the Social Security Administration, there will be about 6.2 million people eligible for pay-

ment, about 2.8 million of whom will be people who do not now receive public assistance but whose income is at or below the payment
levels provided for under the committee bill. In order to handle new
applications under the Federalized adult assistance categories, additional income and asset informnatiomi will have to be gathered. Eligibility information maintained by the States for those now on the
rolls will have to be adapted to meet the needs and requirements of

a national program. In addition to the magnitude of the job to be
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done, the difficulty of administration will be compounded by sensitive timing afl(1 coordination problems, especially the need for converting people now on State rolls, to the national rolls and working
out l)hasing—in agreements with the States.

Your committee expects that other agencies within the Departinent of HEW, as well as governmental agencies outside the Department, would lend their support, to the extent consistent with
the performance of the (luties required to carry out their own programs,

to assist the new agency in carrying out its resl)onsibilitles. For example, while the adnimistration of the assistance rogratns for fami-

lies would be completely separate and distinct froni the social insurance
programs, the committee WOn 1(1 expect (Ii at time ('omnpu ter equi)lnent
and other capabilities of the Social Security Administration would be,

utilized in the administration of the family programs to the extent it
is economical and efficient to (l() so. i\o )art. of t he ('051 of rendering
such service, Imow-evem', would be chargeable to the t rust funds 11(1—
ministered by the Social Security A(llflhliistratioli
Your commriittee recognizes that the Department of Labor is being

asked to take on a very large responsibility in the Opportunities for
Families program. It believes the bill reported by your committee
provides adequate authority and resources to carr out that. re.spOnsi—
bilitv, The Secretary of Labor should have whatever assistance is
needed to get the job (lone. It. is recognized that the Secretary will
have a large job of securing and training staff I (I a(lmuiister time
program, and he should take whatever steps are necessary to assure a
well—qualified staff. To em plmasize its concern for proper staffing and
effective administration, your committee's bill wotll(l authorize an

Assistant Secretary specifically for the Opportunities for Families

program.
There will also be a large amount. of l)reh)armttory work which will
have to be l)ei'fot'IIled before offices can be oJ)e.ne(l to serve registrants,
ILII(l the Department of Labor will need stal'ttll) funds iii ml vance of
the effective (late of the bill. Your commit tee's bill ('omit ains an authorization for startup expendit mires during time year pi'ece(ling the
effective (late of the new l)rogram.
It is the intent of your commit tee that. a new agency be established

in the Department of Health, Education, 011(1 Welfare to administer
the Family Assistance Plan and to handle assist amice payments for (lie
Opportunities for Fiunilies pi'ogm'nni. The new mgeiiv would be resj)oll—
sible for establishing and managing local offices amid vomil I carry out.
other necessary functions with the exception of those which it ma

find
fl appropriate to contract. with other agencies to carry out.

magnitude of the. ('0111 1ilix tasks to he. ('0111 plet e I I tiring the

limited time remaining before the
granis go liii 0 Oi)('l'at loll req uires
substantial detailed planning. immediately upon emmaet nmetmt there
should be adeq mm ate fulm( hog available to 1)el'mit time iLl I mniimisterilmg
agency to quickly staff, secure, modify timid equip hundreds (if servicing
offices ILn(l obtain the specialize I eq Lmipmlmelm I essemi I imd I mm plemneimt

the pI'ogram nationally. This agency must also proln)t iv distribute

to time States funds for techimmical assistance and develop agm'eemneli ts to

facilitate initial payments under revised stamm(lards and to smooth the
transition to Federal a(l mTIilliStt'tLtjoil.
In order to prepare for time very substantially increased workload
involved in administering the. assistance pm'ograni for time adult cmtte—
gories, the Social Security Administration's manpower resources will
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have to be immediately expanded. Moreover, they will have to be
increased for subsequent years, also, to insure a fully trained additional
complement of staff when the program is in full operation.
H. STATE SUPPLEMENTATION AND FISCAL RELIEF

Your committee believes that the basic Federal assistance benefits
provided under its bill represent a realistic attempt to establish uniform
national minilnuin standards of assistance in both the adult and family
programs. These new Federal benefit levels are higher than the current

levels of assistance in ninny States and, consequently, considerably
lessen the wide variations from State to State which now exist and
which are frequently criticized as inequitable and as contributing to the

continuing shift of population to large urban areas. Your committee
recognizes, however, that, because of the variations in living costs
from one area to another and for other reasons, a complete uniformity
of assistance levels throughout the nation is not presently attainable
nor even necessarily desirable. in general, it is anticipated that those
States which now provide assistance at a level below that of the new
Federal programs of your committee's bill will find the Federal benefits

adequate to meet the essential needs of the poor in their areas whilo
those States which currently have higher l)aYmeIt levels would find
it desirable to sul)plement the Federal assistance l)aYmCtlts. Your
conunittee's bill accordingly leaves each State, completely free either
to 1)rovide no supplementation of Federal assistance payments or to
sul)plenient those payments to whatever extent it finds appropriate
in view of the needs and resources of its citizens. Each State would
also retain complete freedom to revise at any time its determination

of whether and to what extent it would supplement the Federal
l)aYlnelits.

While the States would have complete discretion as to how much
supplementation, if any, should be provided, your committee's bill
would not permit State supplemental payments to be structured in a
manner which would erode the financial incentives to work which
have been incorporated in the Federal programs. Accordingly, those
portions of income which are not counted for l)Ul)OSC5 of reducing
the Federal benefit payments would also not be counted for l)Ifl)Oses
of reducing any State supplementation.
Although, as noted above, your committee recognizes that there
may be a continuing iieed for State supplementation of the new
Feaeral assistance programs, it would appear generally desirable that
such supplementation be provided through the same agencies which
would be established to operate the Federal programs. This would
avoid unnecessary duplication of administrative costs, would permit
the States to take advantage of the improved methods and procedures
which the bill would require, and would tend to foster national uniformity iii the operation of assistance programs. Your committee's
bill accordingly not only permits the States to enter into agreements
with the Secretaries of Labor and Health, Education and Welfare
which provide for Federal administration of State sU1)plemefltal pay-

ments, but encourages such agreements by not requiring the States
to imiake oily contribution to'vard the administrative costs arising
out of these agreements and by guaranteeing the States that agree
to Federal Administration against increases in the cost of making
supplemental payments.
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Your committee recognizes, however, that it is customary in many

States to take into account, on a case-by-case basis, certain special

needs of some families and of some aged, blind, or disabled people who

are in unusual circumstances leading to financial needs that are not
met under the general standards established by the States. In these
instances, many State welfare programs provide a payment for the
special need on top of the general need standard. For example, an
aged, blind, or disabled person may be unable to provide housekeeping
services for himself but not be in need of expensive care in a nursing
home or extended care facility. In such a case lie sometimes needs the
services of a housekeeper who comes in oii a regular basis to perform
this task for pay; or, he may live in a private home where these services

are provided for him for a specified amount of payment. In these
circumstances the basic assistance standards of the State may not

be high enough t.o meet his needs and the extra expense may be bud-

geted and met by the State as a "special need." Your committee

believes, however, that the responsibility of the Federal Government
in administering a State program of supplemental payments should
generally be limited to administration of a basic uniform I)aymclit
which does hot vary according to such "special need" and is the same
throughout the State and that any additional "special need" l)aymellt.s
should be generally made directly by the State. Thus, a State could
also pay an additional amount on an individual case-by-case basis to
recompense the special needs cases. This additional payment would
have no effect on either the amounts J)ayable under the Federal program or the federally administered State uniform supplementation
program.

If a State elects to enter into an agreement under which the Federal
government administers its supplemental l)aYtflellts, it would have

to abide by certain conditions. Supplementation would have to be
provided to all individuals and families who were eligible mimler the
basic Federal assistance programs except that, at the State's option,
it could exclude families with both parents present and able to work
(whether or not actually employed) or it. could exclude families
in which the father is actually employed full—time. Iii addition, the
State supplementation would have to be j)rovided under such terms
and conditions as the Secretary finds necessary for effective and
efficient administration. In general, it is anticipate(l that the same
rules and regulations would be fll)l)lied to both Federal and. State
supplemental l)itYmnents with the only difference being the level of
such payments. However, the Secretary could agree to a variation
affecting only the State supplemental if he finds he can do so without
materially increasing his costs of a(lministration and if he finds the
variation consistent with the objectives of the program and its efficient
administration.
Your committee's bill specifically authorizes the States to establish
conditions of eligibility for State supplemental pLyments which have
the effect of requiring applicants to reside within the State for some
l)eriod prior to receiving such payments. The State would be able
to incorporate such conditions into its agreement for Federal administration, and the Secretaries would be expected to carry out those
conditions.
By entering into agreements for Federal administration of

their supplemental l)aYments, States will be losing all administrative control over the operation of those benefits. Your committee
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expects that the tight Federal administration and the substantial
improvements in the work and training aspects of the new rederal
benefit programs will bring the expansion of the caseloads under
control. It must be recognized, however, that States may not fully
share this confidence and also that patterns of State-to-State migration

could result in an increase in caseloads for a given State even if
national caseloads remain stable •or decrease. Your committee's

bill, therefore, includes a "hold harmless" provision designed to assure
the States; that their welfare expenditures will not be increased over
1971 levels because of the effects of the provisions of this bill (and the
administration of those provisions) on State supplemental payments

which are administered by the Federal government. Increased costs
arising from changes in the State program (other than an increase
in benefit levels to compensate recipients for the loss of food stamp
eligibility) would, however, be chargeable to the State.
Under this provision, each State could maintain the levels of payment in effect in January1971, increased at the State's option by—
(1) an amount which adds to the income of recipients with
income below the payment level the same amount it subtracts

from recipients with iflcomes above the payment level. (To
qualify for this option, a State which is not now paying 100
percent of its needs standard would choose one new amount for

both its payment level and its standard. That point would be

chosen so that calendar 1971 expenditures would exactly equal
what they would have been had no change been made.)
(2) an amount equivalent to the bonus value of food stamps at.
that income level as in effect in'January 1971 (whether or not
the food stamp program was then in effect in the, State),
and be assured that its costs in making supplemental payments up
to that level during any of the five fiscal years the program will be in
effect, would not exceed its actual dollar outlays during calendar year
1971 under the present proFams.

Since the purpose of this provision is to assure a State against
rising costs in the situation where it has no direct control, the pro-

vision would apply only to a fiscal year during all of which the Federal

government was administering the' supplemental payment except
during the first year where the Federal Government cOntracts with a
State to temporarily administer the Federal programs in 'such State.
To sUmmarize if a State should decide to supplement the Federal
benefit to maintain its present payment levels, including an increase
to take account of the loss of the value of the food stamp bonus, and
decides to have the Federal government administer the supplemental
paymOnt, it will be assured (I) that its benefit costs during the five

fiscal years 1973 through 1977 will be no higher than its benefit
expenditures in calendar year 1971, and (2) that it 'will have a ne,t
saving for each of those years not, less than an amount equal to the
costs of administering the present program.

I. AUTEORIZATION AND ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR SOCIAL

SERvIcEs TO PooR PEOPLE

1. Limiting authori2ation for socud servce

The expenditures for social services under the public ass stance
programs, including medicaid, have been rising rapidly in the last
few years. The fiscal year 1971 estimated cost for sociai services,
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administration, and training is $0.5 billion higher than 1970. Over

half of this increase would be for social services.
Your committee has accepted in part the Administration's proposal

to close the end of the social services appropriation in order to limit
Federal payments to a reasonable level. The Federal Government
would, however, continue to provide 75 percent matching funds to
the States for child care and family planning services on an openended basis. Your committee has identified these services as those
most likely to facilitate efforts to contain the growing welfare caseload.

While social services and staff training costs are now matched on
a 75 percent basis, the Federal Government pays 50 percent of the
costs of administering the assistance programs. It has been difficult
to separate the administrative costs from the social services and
training costs.

The 1972 budget projections indicate that the Federal share of

social services costs would increase almost twice as rapidly as the
Federal share of administrative costs. Your committee agrees, there-

fore, that the arrangement Provided in this bill should enable the
Federal Government and the States to plan their social services
system an(l expenditures better than has been possible heretofore.

The Federalization of administration of cash benefits, l)1US the (IClineation in the bill of social services in which the Federal government
will participate, should also help in meeting this objective.
Your committee's bill would authorize $800 million for social service
expenditures in fiscal year 1973 (excluding child care, family planning,
and foster care and adoption services). This amount was established

by taking into account present expenditures for (lie services that
would be covered, the need for equalization funds, and reasonable
growth rates from now until the 1973 fiscal year. Arnoutits for future
years would be (letermined by the Congress on the basis of its evaluation of the needs and priorities for each year. The Secretary is in-

structed to allot these sums on the basis of (1) the State's share for
services in the previous fiscal year; (2) $50 million to help raise the
services levels of States below the national average closer to the
national average; and (3) the balance to be apportioned to each
State according to its proportion of the recipients under the Opportunities for Families Program, the Family Assistance Plan, and the
programs of assistance to the aged, blind, and disabled.
Your committee believes this equalization l)FOCCSS to be necessary

because it takes note of the fact that, for 1971, two States arc expected
to account for 37 percent of the total Federal expenditures for social
services.
2. Services for poor families
The specified services for families which would be l)ai(l for under the

$800 million authorization would be:
(a) services to unmarried women who are pregnant or already

have children, for the purpose of arranging for prenatal and
postnatal care of the mother and child, developing appropriate
living arrangements for the child, and assisting the mother to
complete school through the secondary level or secure training
so that she may become self-sufficient;

(b) protective services for children who are (or are in danger

of) bemg abused, neglected, or exploited;
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(c) homemaker services when the usual homemaker becomes
ill or incapacitated or is otherwise unable to care for the children
in the family, and services to educate appropriate family meni—

bers about household and related financial management and

matters pertaining to consumer l)rotection.
(d) nutrition services;
(e) services to assist the needy families with children in dealing

with problems of locating suitable housing arrangements and
other problems of illa(leqUatC housing, and to educate them in
practices of home management and maintenance;
(j) e(lucational services, including assisting appropriate family
members in securing available adult basic education;

(g) emergency services made available in connection with a

crisis or urgemit need of the family. Fire, floods, accidents, desertions and illnesses can all be disasters to people which may lead
to institutionalization and dependency unless immediate response
can be brought to bear on the problem;
(h) services to assist appropriate family members to engage in
training or secure or retain emuploymnent;

(i) informational and referral services for individuals in need
of services from other agencies (such as the health, education, or
vocational rehabilitation agency, or private social agencies) and

follow-up activities to assure that individuals referred to and

eligible for available services from such other agencies received
such services; and
(j) services to meet problems of drug addiction and alcoholism.
3. Seri,ice for the aged, blind, and disabled
Specific services available to the adult categories, the aged, blind
and disabled, would be:
(a) protective services for in(lividuals who are (or are in danger
of) being abused, neglected, or exploited, such as institutional
services for those age(l or physically or mentally disabled who arc
unable to maintain their own place of residence;
(b) homemaker services, including education in household and
related financial management and matters of consumer protectiomi,

and services to assist aged, blind, or disabled adult to remain

in or return to their own homes or other residential situations and

to avoid institutionalization or to assist in making appropriate

living arrangements at the lowest cost in light of the care needed;
(c) nutrition services, including the provision, in appropriate
cases, of adequate meals, and education in matters of nutrition
and the preparation of foods;
(d) services to assist individuals to deal with problems of locating suitable housing arrangements and other problems of inadequate housing, and to educate them in practices of home maintenance and management;

(e) emergency services made available in connection with a
crisis or urgent need of an individual;
(f) services to assist individuals to engage in training or
securing or retaining employment;
(g) informational and referral services for individuals in need of
services from other agencies (such as the health, education, or
vocational rehabilitation agency, or private social agencies) and

follow-up activities to assure that individuals referred to and
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eligible for available services from such other agencies received
such services; and
(h) services to meet problems of drug addiction an(l alcoholism.
4. Adoption and foster care services
Your committee's bill would authorize Federal assistance to States
wiuch provide foster care and adoption services which meet staniiards
prescribed by the Secretary. In order to help assure the availability of
adequate Ine(lical care to foster children, payments for foster care may
include payments for me(lical care which is not otherwise available.
Furthermore, your committee's bill defines adoption services i)rOtUlly

to include payments to adoptive parents in order to I)rovlile such

parents with necessary assistance in meeting the medical or remedial
needs of a child who is hard to J)laCC because of a 1)hVsicfll or mental
handicap. Your committee expects that such assistance will be based
upon the financial ability of the family to meet the special iieeds of the
hard-to-place chik!.
To provide a(lequa.te financing of these l)ro%isioiIs, your committee's

bill includes a separate authorization of $150 million for fiscal year
1972, $165 million for fiscal year 1973, $180 million for 1974, $200
million for 1975, and $220 million for 1976 and later years, for foster
care and adoption services. Appropriated funds would be allotted to
States oil the basis of the child population in each State.
J. PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS AFFECTING EXISTING PROGRAMS

Your committee believes that the new programs which would be
established by the bill will set Public welfare iii this Nation on a new
and constructive course. However, iii order to meet tile most urgent
and immediate needs of tile present program until the new programs
are in place, your committee has included several changes in tile AFD(.
program which States could put into effect imlnediately. A description
of each of these provisions follows:
1. Optional modification for disregarding earnings under Slate plans
for aid to familes witit dependent children
Un(ler the l)resent law, the first $30 1)1115 one—third f time remainder,
plus actual work expenses are uN1 urte(l from mont lily earililigs

before the beneht amount is reduce(l. 'r}it'se rules have resulted iii an
unrealistically high exemption for some AFD( ' recipients who work.
For that reason, your committee is providing in this bill an imnmedi—
ate option that will be made available to the States. They would be
able to use tile same rules that are contained in tile ne v family uro—
grams with resl)ect. to earnings disregards and family limitations.
The State could apply the rule of disregarding from earnings the
first $60 of monthly earnings and one—third of the remainder, plus

the cost of child care (within limits set by regulations). The State
dollar limits in the funnily programs
on child care, student earnings, and irregular income: $2,000 for a
family up to four iersons, with a $200 increase in this limit up to a
family maximum of $3,000. As inulicated earlier in the report, such
could also apply the maximum

action would result in substantially lowering t lie level (if earnings at
which some benefits are still payable. The proisiomls would be effective
on enactment.
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Increase in rejmb?jrsement. to States for costs of establishing paternity.
and locating and securing support from parents
Your committee believes that. the Federal matching ratio for

a(lmilustrative costs incurred by the States in establishing paternity
and locating and securing support from parents should be increased

to 75 percent from the present rate of 50 percent. Under the new

programs securing support paymeits will in substantial degree have.
the effect of first. reducing Federal benefits otherwise payable. The
States, therefore, would have less financial incentive than now to
secure support irom piirelit.s. The same reduced incentive may be

expected to occur in States which would make no supplemental

paymelit to a deserted family, or only a small l)aYflleflt. The proposed
change would tend to offset the decrease ill incentive by ar increasc

in the Federal share. The change would be effective on enactment.
3. Increase in federal matching for costs of admijistration and manpower services in the work incentive program

"our committee has become aware that tile work incentive program (WiN) has been adversely affected because of the requirement
that State welfare agencies assume 20 i)er(ent of the costs of providing manpower services an(l administration.. This need for State
matching has led to lower program levels in some States, while others
indicate either potential reductions or no expansion in existing levels.
Since the WIN program will be in effect until June 30, 1972, it. seems

important to your committee to encourage the States to continue
an(l to eXpand their present programs. 'tour committee's bill would
therefore immediately increase' from 80 percent to 90 percent. the
Federal share of administrative and manpower costs. This would
reduce the amounts of money State welfare agencies will be required
to raise. Under t he provisions discussed earlier, the Federal government would assume 100 percent of the cost on July 1, 1972.
4. Statewideness not required for social services

The present requirement that social services must. be in effect in all

political subdivisions of a State or furnished by all subdivisions if
locally administered (to obtain Federal matching funds) can have the
effect of substantially delaying the implementation of important
programs. Your committee believes this requirement should be mnodi—

tied. The bill provides that the Secretary would be able to waive the
statewideness requirement with respect to services. The provision
would be effective on enactment.
5. Additional remedies for State von-compliance

The Administration has asked your committee for legislation providing a(lditional methods for obtaining: State compliance under the
grant. programs of tile Social Security Act. The Secretary may now
withhold or terminate' Federal matching funds when he has determined
that a State is not complying with Iederal law or regulation. Your
committee's bill would provide that he may prescribe other methods
to correct, administrative non—compliance, including establishing a
timetable for corrections and a requirement that lerso1s incorrectly
denied benefits by the State be paid retroactively. Federal matching:
would continue a long as the Secretary is assured that tile timetable
is being followed. in addition, the Secretary would be authorized, as a
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means of securing compliance, to request the Attorney General to
bring suit against the State. The provision would be effective on enactment.
6. Individual programs for family services not required
Your committee has been told by the Department of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare that the existing requirement in law to have a
social service program developed for each child and relative receiving
aid to dependent children has been found in practice to be ineffective,
unnecessary and cumbersonw. Therefore, your commit tee's bill would
eliminate the requirement. Your committee's bill would require, however, that all neede(l services will be planned and provided for individ-

uals who need them in order to undertake employment or training

until the new programs are in effect. 'flic pro\sioi1 would be effective
on enactment.
7. Separation of social serrices anl cash assistance paynients
Your committee's bill provides that each State would be required to
submit by January 1, 1972, a plami which would provide for separating
social service administ rat ion from cash benefits administration by
June 30, 1972. The Secretary could authorize exceptions within a State
where he finds it administratively not feasible to separate these functions, as, for example, in the case of very small offices.
The purpose. of the provision is to assure that State welfare agencies

would be in a 1)osition to assist in the administration of the new

l)IogiIns, as agents of the Federal Government, by having a benefit—
paying organization separate from a social services organization by
July 1, 1972.

8. Vendor payments for non-recurring items of special need under
present AFCD program

States would be permit te(l to provide for non—recurring items of
special need by means of vendor payments when the aggregate cost
of such items covered by a specific )avment is $50.00 or more. The use
of the vendor )ayment met 110(1 vill facilitate meeting non—recurring
Sl)ecial nee(ls such as t lie purchase of furniture 1111(1 payment for other

items essential to living. This provision would enable States to iiiake
vendor payments for reasons other than the inability to manage funds
as is required un(ler the protective or vendor payment l)roisioi1 of the
Act when such paynients would result in improved administration, It
would avoid situations which have arisen under present law where sub—
st antial funds furnished to nieet special needs were sl)ellt for some other
l)u1l)ose. This lwo\isioII would permit the States to avoid such situa—
ions in the administration of existing welfare programs.

). l'rotect ire an (1 re iulor pa yin en ts u zuler preseii t .1 FDC proyra In
hi the 1967 social security anwmalnwnts, Congress I)rovide(l for

a

mechaiiisni under which the St ales could iiiake ven(lor and I)rot(cti'
)uymflents ill cases where a family was found incapable of managing
its own funds. In issuing regulations under t his provision, t he Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare misinterpreted the clear
meaning of (lie statute and the explanation of the statutory iroisiomi
in the committee. reports. HEW regulations perimt use of this provision only if the entire h)1LY111e11t to the family is paid as a vendor or

protective I)iLymmleIIt St ates are hot permit ted to l)11Y part of t he benefit.

to the family and part as a vendor l)itYmnellt or a protective l)aYIIWhit
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a third party, although the statutory language and underlying

Congressional intent expressed in the committee reports clearly permit

such payments. Your Committee has secured the agreement of the
Department to amend its regulations immediately to carry out the
original intent of this statutory provision.
K. FINANCIAL ANI) OTHER DATA ON NEW ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Assistance and related payments for adults and for faniilies under
the provisions in your committee's bill are estimated by the Depart—
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare to cost $14.9 billion iii fiscal
year 1973 as shown in Table 1. This is $5.5 billion more than current
law progranis would cost. Of the new costs of your comniittee's bill
—$1.6 billion or 29% represents fiscal relief for State and local
governments. (Thus, the true increased cost to the taxpayer is
actually $3.9 billion.)
—$1.5 billion or 27% represents additional income for aged, blind
and disabled persons.
—$1.7 billion or 31% represents an investment in assisting low income families to become economically independent. This addi-

tional money will purchase increased amounts of day care,

training, public service jobs, family planning services and supportive. services for families receiving cash assistance.

—$.7 billion or 13% represents additional income for low income
families. (not including the impact of public service jobs).
l'ive year projections of benefit costs are shown in table 2. The increase in cost from fiscal year 1973 to fiscal year 1974 is attributable to

increases in the levels of benefits for persons in the adult categories
and to the fact that fiscal year 1974 would include a full year of payments to families in which the father is in tIme home and working full
time. The increase from fiscal year 1974 to fiscal year 1975 is due to an
increase in benefits for the aged, blind, and (lisabled.

1. fij relief to

the

States

Table 3 shows the federal and lmon—}e(leral costs of maineimance

payments by program and State as they are projected for the fiscal
year 1973 under current, law. 'l'able 4 presents these costs as I 1mev
woulil likely be for fiscal year 1973 under the provisions of your coin—

mittee's bill. Table 5 presents the difference between these costs; it.,
represents the fiscal relief that the States will obtain (iu'ul, indirectly
he cost. t.o the 1ederal Govern mcii t of pr vi(ling that fiscal relief).
Table 6 shows esl imal ('(I savings f. St ate and local governments under
H. R. 1, including Fe(leral I)aymelmts under the provisiolt which assures
I hat a Sti't (' will not have to exceed its c.alemm(l or 1971 benefit I)muymeimts,
amid savings due to Federal assumption of adnunist votive costs.
lii all ases, the estimates assume that. time States will maintain benefit,

levels at. January 1971 levels, l)llls the value of food stamp bonuses
011(1 u'il I oI)t for 1e(leral ad ministration of their supplemental programs, if any.

TABLE 1.—Potential fiscal year 1973 costs of Assistance provisions under H.R. 1 as reported by the House Committee
on Ways and Means
(In billions of dollars]

Federal

Current law

HR. 1

Net cost

Payments to families
Less savings from public service jobs

3.9

25.8
—.3

Subtotal
Payments to adult categories

3.9
2.2

Cost of cash assistance
Federal cost of "hold harmless" provision
Food programs

6.1

State and local *

---—----

Net cQst

Current law

SIR. 1

Net cost

1.9
—.3

3.3

3. 1

—.2

5.5
4.1

1.6
1.9

3.3
1.4

3.1
1.5

—.2

9.6

3.5

4.7

4.6

—.1

3.4

2.4
8.5

11.7

3.2

.3
.2

.8
.5
.8

.4
.9

1.1

.5
.3
.8
.1
.7

3.3

2.4

.4
.4

Total cost of program
Impact on other programs

9.4

15.0

5.6

5. 1

3.5

—1.6

Grand total

9.4

5. 1

3.5

—1.6

Child care
Training
Public service jobs
Supportive services
Administration

Cost of related and support activities

* Assumes that the States. through supplemental programs, maintain benefit levels
including the value of food stamp bonuses.
Includes only 6 months of payments to families in which both parents are present,
2

.1

—.1

—. 1

14.9

5.5

1.4

2.0

1.1
—1.4

4.7

1.7
—.3

1

.

1.1
1.0

Cost of maintenance payments

to all
governments

—1.1

—1. 1

3.5

—1.2

2.0

—.4

.5
.3
.8
.1
.3

—.4

—1.4

2.0
4.0

—. 1

3.9

neither i incapacitated, and the fattier is employed. The effective date for this provision
is January 1, 1973.
3 Net benefit increases to recipients.

TABLE 2.—Projected potential maintenance payments nnder HI?. 1 and
under cnrrent law, fiscal years 1973—77
[In billions of doll arsi
1973

Under H.R. 1:
Federal payments to families

Federal payments to aged, blind, and

disabled
Food stamps
Federal hold harmless payments to States

1976

1977

5. 5

6. 0

5. 9

5. 7

5. 6

4.

4.6

5.4

5.4

5.4

1

1.0

.8

.8

.8

.9

1. 0

11. 7

12. 4

12. 9

12. 7

12. 8

3. 2

3. 2

3. 3

3. 4

disabled
1.5
1.2
1-bId harmless payments received from
Federal Government
—1. 1 —1. 0

.9

.9

.9

—.8 —.8

—-.9

Non-Federal payments to families
Non-Federal payments to aged, blind, and

3.

1

.

8

.

8

.

9

•_ ::

3.1

3.3

;. P

4.1

1.4,

disabled

2.2
2.4

2.2
2.5

2.3
2.6

2.1
2.7

Total, current, Federal I)aYln1ts.

S. 5

8. 8

9. 3

9. 6

10.

1

3. :t

3. 5

1. 7

3. 9

4.

1

1.4

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.6

4.7

5.0

5.2

5.4

5.7

Total, proposed non-Federal payments

Under current law: 2
Federal share of AF!)C

Federal share of aid to aged, blind, and
Food stamps

Non-Federal share of AFI)C
Non-Federal share of aid to aged, blind,
and disabled
Total, current
inents
I

1975

1. 1

Total, proposed Federal payments

2

1974

non-Federal

iay-

l'rojected benefit payments if all eligibles participate.
Projected benefit payments to actual recipicuts.

3.4
1.

2.4
2.8

TABLE 3.—Estimated fiscal year 11)73 Federal and v')n-Fed.ral costs of marntenane payments by State and program
(cxistiny law)
1 n iaillions]

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
1)elaware
1)istrict of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

Comb med programs
Total
Federal Non-Federal

166.8
16.6
63.1
83.9
2, 196.4
110.2
124.2
19.1
86.2
326.4
214.8

42.5
23.2
535.9
82.7
113.0

82.8

127. 1

221.0
33.5
128. 1

447.6
404.6
168. 1

98.9

130.9

5.2
36.3
66.9
1,098.2
63.5

62. 2
11. 1

43.2

152.9
164.7
21.6
16.0
268.0
50.8
62.4

47.8
96.6

162.9
36.6
65.9
223.8
202.3

95.8
82. 1

35.9
11.4
26.8
17.0
1,098.2
46.7
62.0

8.0
43.0

173.5
50. 1

20.9

7.2

267.9
31.9
50.6
35.0
30.3
58.1
16.9
62.2
223.8
202.3
72.3
16.8

Fam ily prograns

Adult programs
Total

120. 2

5.6
21.5
61.4

962.4
46.5
25.9

5.7
20.8
92.7
97.2
7. 1

6.4

115.9

20.8
46.0
20.0
64.8

136.6
16.6

27.8
125.8
79. 1

40.7
74.7

rederal Non-Federal

94.4
1.7

25.8
3.9

49.0
481.2
26.8
13.0

481. 2

15.7

3. 1

10.4
57.3
74.9

3.6
4.4
58.0
14.4
25.4
11.6
49.5

100.8
11.4
16.9

62.9
39.5
23.2
62.0

5.8

12.4
19.7
12.9

2.6

10.4
35.4
22.3

3.5
2.0
57.9
6.4
20.6
8.4
15.3
35.8

5.2

10.9
62.9
39.6
17.5
12.7

Total

Federal

Non-Federal

46. 6

36.5

10. 1

'41.6

'20.6

11.0

22.5
1,234.0
63.7
98. 3

13.4
65.4
1233.7
117.6
35.4
16.8
420.0
61.9
67.0
62.8
62.3
84.4
36.9
100.3
321.8
325.5
127.4
24.2

35

7.5
121.0

17.9
617.0
36.7
49.2

617.0
27.0

8.0
32.8

195.6
89.8
18.0
11.6
210.0
36.4
37.0
36.2
47.1
62.1
25.2

49.0

160.9
162.8
72.6
20. 1

4.6

49. 1

5.4
32.6

1138. 1

27.8
17.4

5.2

210.0
25.5
30.0
26.6
15.2
22.3
11.7
51.3
160.9
162.7
54.8
4. 1

Missouri Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

NorthDakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina

South l)akota
Tennessee
Texas

Uth

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam

Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Total
I

185.9

15.6
33.0
10.6

33.8
438.6
49.2
1,475.8
138.0
16.0
292. 1

151.4

88.2
680.2
49. 1

46.7
22.5

167.1

382.9
36.8
20.5
116.7
159.9
65.3
103.7

7.6
1.2

130.4
10.1
19.4

7.2

20.1
219.3
34.3
737.9
100. 1

11.2
163.8
102.8
50.6
377.0
24.7
37.4
15.7
126.9
285.9
25.8
13.3
74.7
79.9
45.9
58.3

4.6
0.7

43.0
1.4

21.5

10,769.5

6,067.7

0.5

55.5
5.5
13.6
3.4
13.7
219.3
14.9
737.9
37.9

4.8

128.3

48.6
37.6
303.2
24.4
9.3
6.8
40.2
97.0
11.0
7.2
42.0
80.0
19.4
45.4

3.0
0.5
21.5
0.9
4,701.8

111.9

5.6

11.0

3.3

13.4

45.2
17.2
277.8
70.5
6.7
77.7

103.7
19.7
130.4

6.9

21.7

5.6
73.7

74.0
10.0
22.0
7.3
20.4
393.4
32.0
1,198.0
67.5
9.3
214.4
47.7
68.5
549.8
42.2
25.0
16.9
93.4

0.2
4.7
0.1

34.6
2.0
3.3
1.1
5.4
22.6
6.0
138.9
19.6
2.0
24.5
32.7
8.4
58.2
3.4
4.7
1.7
17.6
54.8
2.7
2.7
8.9
21.0
8.0
15.3
0.5
0.1
4.6
0.2

2, 177.6

1,436.6

7, 155.3

77.3
3.6
7.7
2.2
8.0
22.6

11.2
138.9
50.9

4.7
53.2
71.0
11.3

72.2
3.5
17.0
3.9
56.1

215.2

160.4

24.9
41.9
24.7
34.9

16.0
20.9
16.7
19.6
1.5

8.9
7.6

2.0
0.3
9.3
0.3

3,614.2

Tt,es estimates incorporate a State expectation of major program change under current law.

6.2
4.9

167.7
27.9
12.9

91.8

118.0

40.6
68.8
5.6
0.9
33.7
1.1

6.5

20.9
3.5

5.0

2.3
8.3

53.1

11.7

12.1
196.7
23.1
599.0

49.2
6.5

110.6

31.8
39.3
304.8
21.2
20.4
11.8
70.8
125.5
19.6

8.4
58.7
59.0
29.2
38.7
3. 1

0.5

10.3

196.7

8.9

599.0
18.3

2.8

103.8
15.9

29.2
245.0
21.0

4.6

5. 1

22.6
42.2
8.3

4.5

33.1
59.0
11.4
30. 1

2.5
0.4

16.8

16.9

3,890. 1

3,265.2

0.4

0.7

TABLE 4.—Fiscal year 1973 Federal and non-Federal costs of maintenance payments by State and program under H.R. 1
[In mIllionsJ

Combined programs

Adult programs

State

Total

Federal

Non-Federal

Total

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

229.6

2t9.5

10.1
9.5
8.8

126. 5
19. 2
38. 3
87. 2

District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii
Idaho

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

31.9
91.7
124.2
2,406.1

22.4
82.9
124.2

1,445.9
88.3

960.2
35.2

105.7
21.3
81.0

53.3
30.9

439. 8
351. 2

430. 6

9. 2

343. 1

48.4
30.5
724.4
125.8

8. 1

33.4
24.3

123.5
159.0
28.2
111.9

499. 9
98. 8

130.1
107.8
192.4

103.0

316.8
65.2
155.5
542.1
572.2

312.4
50.7
129.5
349.8
398.1
163.6

224. 5
208. 2

83.4
168.9

208. 2

6.9

15.0
6.2
224. 5

27.0
27.1

1, 002. 1
49. 5
52. 5

Federal

Non-Federal

Total

11
38.

10.1
15.9

103. 1
12. 7

87.

1

53. 4
37. 0

495.2

1, 404. 0

37. 1
16. 3

11.7

0

7. 1

1.2

39. 2

30. 1
136. 3
205. 1

9.0

74. 0
106. 5
19. 2
72. 7
303. 1

9.

136.
205.

7

0

10. 0

506.

8.

10. 9

260.3
46. 6
55. 1

24.4
23.5
4.4
14.5
26.0

36. 9
107.0

192.3
174.1

209. 3

60.9

Family programs

179.3
20. 2

33.

6

214.0
88. 8
148.2

35.8

146. 2

1.1
3.6

133.4

126.9

41. 0
55. 1

5. 6

36. 9
107.0
174. 9
20. 2
33. 6

4. 4

95. 5

113.8

129. 9

84.

58.3

30. 5

148. 2

1

38. 4
19. 6
464. 1
79. 2
75. 0
70. 9
85. 4
137. 5
44. 9
121. 9
332. 8
358. 2
135. 7

60.0

Federal

Hold
harmless

Non-Federal

payment

103.1

4.6
44.6
37.0
803.6
50.5
50.4

13.4
50.8
293.9
138.1

24.5
12.9
261.2
47.3
47.9
46.5

61.9
137.5

22.4
95.9

163.2
212. 3

71.7
60.0

8.1

8.8
600.4
23.5
56.1

5.8

21.9

46. 4

.8

135.4

28. 3
41. 4

5.9

38.6
.1

31.9

27.1
24.4
23.5

22.5
26.0
169.6

145.9

64.0

5.9
5. 0
2. 6
5. 2

46. 4

8.1
13.9

6.7

under present
programs'

14.5

9.2

202.9

Payments to
famities not
now covered

50.9
4.1
105.3
10.5

1.9
2. 3

36.6
20.

1

14.7
10.6
38.6
8.0

43. 1
4. 8
17. 4

91.1
55.9
33.6

12. 8
30.

7

16. 3
39. 3

Missouri.
Montana

Nebraska

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Vuginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam

PuertoRico
Virgin Islands
Total

229.9
19.6

177.4
15. 5
43. 2
21. 5

41.7

29.9

11.8

555. 0
75. 3
1. 801.8

373. 6
66. 1
1, 138. 3

237.6

226. 8

21.6

17. 1

181. 4
9. 2
663. 5
10. 8
4. 5

394. 1

322. 5

174.9
116.7
834.3

158.0

92.0
569.2

53.9

74. 8
122. 2
32. 2

122. 2

252.2
497.9

243.2
446.6

26. 8

48. 6
30. 4

40. 3

203.6
223.1
82.0
138.0
10.5
1.6
129.5

168. 7

2. 6

2. 6

13,973.0

10,454.2

23.9
151.7

79.1
116.2

8.0
1.3
129.5

139. 0

52. 5
4. 1
12. 2

55. 4
24. 7

6.9
26. 3
15. 2

3. 2

10. 5

9. 6

7.0

14). 8

75. 2
33. 5
338. 3
144. 2
7. 0
117. 9

112.8
35.3
243.2
28. 3
77. 6
13. 2

5. 4

37. 2

15. 8

19.6
33. 5
545. 4
144. 2
10. 7
123. 6

71.6
16.9
24.7
265.1
2). 9

101.8
6. 9

103.7

35.3
146.5
18.9
77. 6
7. 4

5.6
12.6
65.6
237. 1
3. 7
5. 7

90.
12. 7
29. 1
9. 5

22.1
414.6

41.8
1,256.4

8.6
12. 6
7. 2

11.2

10.9

161. 2
32. 6
616. 4

253. 0
9. 2
640. 0
10. 8
4. 7
65. 9

93.4

82.6

10. 9

6. 2

204.6

3.1

27). 5
62.1

96.7

591.1

48.3
56.7
297.9

9.4

46. 5
44. 6
19. 0

27. 8
44. 6
9. 2

109.9
180.9
24.9

5. 8

81.4

9.0

133.3

133.3

118.9

51. 3
8. 3
6. 5

265. 7
15. 4

34.9
71.4
2.9
21.8
2.5

96. 0

265. 7
15. 4
8. 0
60. 7

35. 3

232. 2
33. 2
14. 3
107. 6

33.4

131.8

65.6

51.0

58.1

16. 1

.3
-

3. 518.8

.7
56.0

57.9
21.0
55.9
3.0
.7
56.0

-

-

91.3
21.0
55.9
3.2

5,656.2

4,137.3

I A full year effect is shown here, but these payments would be made for only 6 months of fiscal year 1973.

8. 1

1,518.9

6. 6
62. 5

2. 5
14. 8
4. 7

11.7
137.2
213. 6

3.9

7.9
.6

1.9
14. 4
5. 2
49. 1

60.5
4. 3
37. 7

13.8
24.7
293.2
18. 7

7. 2

9. 8

10. 2

124.8.

23.2
5.0
39.9
2.9
35. 4
5. 2

9.0

46.4

51. 3
8. 3
7. 7
45. 1

99. 8
2. 6
9. 3
45. 5

1.9
39. 3

7.3

60.3
4.3

73.5

73.5

7.5
21.2
15.4
1.0
.1
93.9

1. 9

1. 9

.1

8,316.8

5,192.0

82.1

.2

4. 1
16. 5
2. 3

.9

.6

66.2
2.9
21.8

3.0
.3

3,124.8

28.2

.7

1,124.9

1,179.4

'

b

TABLE 5.—Net change in estimated 1973 Federal and non-Federal costs of maintenance payments resulting from provisions
of H.R. 1, &j State and program
(In millions)
programs

Adult programs

State

Total

Federal

Non-Federal

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

62.8
15.3
28.6
40.3
209.7
13.3

88.6
17.2
46.6
57.3
347.7
24.8

34. 8

—25.8
—1.9
—18.0
—17.0
—138.0
—11.5

43. 5

9.1
25.7

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho

113.4
136.4

Illinois
Indiana

188.5

10.2
37.8
277.7
178.4
11.8
8.3
231.9

43. 1

48. 0

District of Columbia

Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

5.9
7.3

17. 1

25.0
65.3
95.8
11.7
27.4
94.5
167.6
56.4
109.3

40.6
35.6
72.3
149. 5

14.1

63.6
126.0
195.8

67.8

126.1

—8. 7

—1.1
—12.1
—164.3
—42.0
—5.9
—1.0
—43.4
—4.9
—23. 5

—10.6
—7.0
—53.7
—2.4
—36.2
—31.5
—28. 2

—11.4
—16.8

Family programs

Total

Federal

Non-Federal

Total

Federal

6.3

22.0
1.6
22.6
38.2
25.7
11.0

—15.7

56.5
1.7
11.8
14.5
170.0
10.3

66.6

10:I

24.0

—12.2
—4.6
—16.6
—3.5

13.6
16.8

25.8
39.7
3.0
26.6
3.3

18.4
44.0
107.8
2.9

4.5

144.4

3. 7

47

22.9

19.8
79.4

—1.4
—1.4
—35.4

130. 1

—22. 3

5.3
2.9

25. 8

75.4
26.6

9. 1

29. 7

16.9

42.2

25.3
57.5

42. 7

74. 1

3.6
5.8
83.5
134.9
48.1

73.5

12.0
—5.8
—12.4
14.0
—8.0

8.8

—2.4
1.6

69.0
—. 8

—20.6
—8.4
—15.3
—31.4
—5.2
—10.9

8.2
5.8
7.3
69.4
28.6
3.0
2.8
44.1
17. 3
8. 0

8.1
23.1
53. 1

50.9

8.0
21.6
11.0

90. 4

44. 5

32. 7

35.1
86.2

13.0
—12.7

16.7

32.6

8.3
5.8

1.1

19.1

1866

13.8
1. 2

5.4
18.0
198.3
48. 3

6.5

1.3
51.2

Non.Federal

7.0
.4

—10.7
—128.9
—19.7
—3.5

1.5

—7. 1

10. 9

6.4

10.9
10.3
14.8
75.4
—2.8
46.9

—2.9
—2.2
—22.3

49. 5
—.9
19.9

9. 2
—4. 1

2.3

8. 3
10. 8

—25.3
8. 7
—16.8

44.0

47.0

24.5

22.4

—3.0
—1.4

27.1

Nebraska.....

23.8

Nevada

14.1

15.3

14.3

—1.4
—0.2
—1.9

8.1
7.4
1.0
52.6
22.3

Missouri
Montana

NewHampshlre

Newiersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode island

SouthCaroiina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam
Puerto Rico

Virgin islands
Totals

4.0

7.9
116.4
26.1
326.0

99.6
5.6

5.4

9.8
154.3

318

400.4
126.7

5.9

37.9
—5.7
—74.4
—27.1
—0.3
—56.7

102.0

158.7

23. 5

55. 2

28.5

41.4

—12.9

154. 2

192. 2

25.7
75.5

—38. 1

29.2
84.8

—3.5
—9.3
—1.4
—31.2
—45.7
—2.7
—.7
—7.1
—8.6
—16.5
—23.6
—.5
—.2

9.7
85.1
115.0

11.1
116.3
160.7
14.5

9.9
86.9
63.2

10.6
94.0

16.7

33.2
57.9
3.4

118

34.3

2.9
.4
86.5

12

3,203.3

718

.6

108.0

2.1

4,386.3

31. 7

—215
—.9
—1, 183.0

1.3

11.9

6.2
95.6
16.3
267.6
73.7
4.0
45.9
9.

1

15.6
112.8

21.4
55.9
7.6
59.6
50.5
6.5
8.5
71.1
49.4
—3.7
21.0

12

.4

46.7
0.4

2,042.1

3.3

169.4

93.3
2.3
64.7
38. 7

24.0

74.3
15.4
60.6

3.5

77.2
105.3

9.2
3.1
44.7
37.0
4.3
36.3

15
.5

51.3

.6

1,959.8

2.6

—2.0
7.2
4.5
7.2
43.0

—6.0
98.2
—19.6
1.7

—Its
29. 6

—84
38. 5

6.0

—4.7
4.1
—17.6
—54.8
—2.7

5.4
26.4
12.4
—8.0
—15.3
—.3
—.1
—4.6
—.2

82.3

16.9

2.7

7.1

2.2
1.7
21.2

9.8

58.8
35.9
1.6
56.1
14.4
12.9
41.3
4.3
19.6
2.1
25.5
64.5
5.3

14

15.8
13.8
20.4
13.3
1.7

6.5
2.1
.9

2.2
—0.9
—35.1

.s

10.4
6

62
26
563
03

410

17.8
33.4
—0.3
94.0

—379

16. 5

—2 1

17.4
—6.9

6.6

24.2
—2.6
39.1
55.4
5.3
—1.8

3.8
6.6

28.9
21.6

12

19

—45
48 2

—23

—4:6
47
—13 6
2

120

72

—8.5
—8 3

0.5

39.8

.1
56.7

15

—16.9
—.7

1, 161.9

1,302.3

—140.4

.8

—1

On
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6.—&timated savings in wdJare expenditures for State and

TABLE

4oca1 governments under H.R. 1, fiscal year 1973
un miflions of dollars)

State and local savings in welfare expenditures 1

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

District of Columbia_

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam

Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Total

Adult

Family Hold harmcategory less payment

Total

categories

32. 4
2. 5
21. 5
19. 7
234. 9
13. 3
21. 3
1. 8
12. 6
170. 3

15. 7
—12. 0
5. 8
12. 4
—14. 0
8. 0
—22. 9
1. 4
1. 4
35. 4

51.8

22.3

19.7

7. 0

2. 4

3. 5

6. 6

10. 1
—. 6
2

14. 5

—. 4

6

.

135. 4

3. 5
2. 7
96. 9

38. 6

1. 8
12. 6

12. 2

4. 6
16. 6
3. 5
—7. 0

Administra
tive cost

.

1

7
5

.

10. 7
128. 9

-

6. 0

9.8
1. 1

1.5

—1.6

—1.5

4.1

.5

62. 1
8. 6
26. 7
14. 2
12. 6

—69. 0

7. 1
—6. 2
2. 9
2. 2
—8. 3
22. 3

105. 3
10. 5

18. 7
3. 5
3. 2

8

-

20. 6
8. 4
15. 3

36

5. 6

11.7

65.4

31.4

5.2

—10.8

8.0

41. 9

10. 9

91. 1
55. 9
33. 6

3.6

44.3

—50.9

45. 4

—44. 5
—13. 0
12. 7

25. 3
—8. 7
17. 0
—9. 2
4. 1

12. 1

—2.6

—10.4

2. 5
3. 1

2. 0
—7. 2

—. 6

15. 2
23. 3

1. 1

4.5

2. 3
50. 1
7. 3

—7. 2
—43. 0
6. 0

188.4

—98.2

1. 0

—1. 7
18. 8

38. 3
15. 9
51. 3
6. 3
13. 8
2. 5
34. 2
57. 1

29. 6
8. 4
—38. 5

1. 1

—5.4

10. 4
11. 4
18. 3
33. 3
1. 2

—26. 4

26. 1

31.9'
64.0

.2

1. 1

19.6

—6. 0
4. 7
—4. 1
17. 6
54. 8

2.7

16.0

—6. 2

14. 8

1. 1
1. 7

—2. 6
—56. 3

7

—41.0

213.6

114.0

9

3. 9

2. 1
4. 5
—48. 2
2. 3
4. 6

124. 8
7. 2

75

— 1.

37.9

—4.

10. 2

—9. 1
—3.

4. 6

16. 9

.1

2

.7

—82. 3

140. 8

.

1. 6

—. 3

—. 5

.1

4

.

12. 2

3

.

.9

137. 2

—7. 2
8. 5
8. 3

4

12.8
17. 0
3. 8
6. 5
9. 1

8. 0
15. 3

— 12.

1.2

5. 7

4. 8
7

-

7. 3
6. 6
3. 0
13. 2
2. 8
4. 5
1. 1

3. 0
11. 4

.7

9. 3
45. 5
28. 2

4

.

3. 3

2. 8
1. 8

'

9. 7
7

.02
4. 6
-

1, 124. 9

2

460. 2

I Estimates assume States maintain current benefit levels Including food stamp benefits, and turn over
program administration to the Federal egencles.
'This estimate Incorporates a Stats expectation of ma)or program change under current law.
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Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) is the present
weif are program with the most serious problems and the one in which
by far the greatest growth has taken place. Your committee believes
that many of the provisions contained in its bill will reduce the number
of families which are eligible for assistance and slow down the rate of
growth of those which are receiving assistance. The primary difference

between the present AFDC program and the new Opportunities for
Families program and Family Assistance Plan which are pertinent in
comparing the costs of the present program and the proposed program
are:
(1) replacing

a monthly with a quarterly accounting period

with carryovers from 3 prior quarters;
(2) replacing splintered administration with an efficient national
system:
(3) downward modifications in earnings disregards;
(4) replacing minimal efforts at training and job creation with
a much larger and more effective program.
Thus, it can he expected that State fiscal relief—the difference

between the costs to the States of what welfare would cost under
current law and what it will cost under your committee's bill—
will be larger as each year passes.
2. Increased income for aged, blind, and disabled persons
Your committee's bill provides that benefits would be paid under
the new Federal program to people who are aged, blind or disabled.
In fiscal year 1973, the first year of the program, these benefits would
be $130 and $195 a month, respectively for single persons and couples
with no income. In the second year benellts would rise to $140 and $200
and in the third year to $150 and $200.
Based on estimates furnished by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, total payments under this new program would be
$4.1 billion in fiscal year 1973, $4.6 billion in fiscal year 1974, and $5.4
billion in fiscal year 1975. From then on, costs are unlikely to change
significantly since increases in outside income (social secunty, private
pensions, etc.) are likely to offset population growth. The Department
estimates that the number of persons eligible for assistance under this
new program will be 6.2 million in fiscal year 1973 6.6 million in fiscal
year 1974, and 7.1 million in fiscal year 1975.
The new Federal payments would replace the present Federal share
of State payments under current law. They would also replace the State
share—in part in some instances and entirely in others. This replacement determines the amount of fiscal relief a State can receive, with

respect to adult assistance, assuming that benefits to recipients arc
not reduced. Many current recipients are assured of receiving addi-

tional income because the new Federal payment would exceed the old
State payments. Many others would also receive additional income
even if living in States where the present State payments exceed the
new Federal payment. These States would be able to raise payments by
the amount of food stamp bonus now available (even for recipients who

are not participating in the food stamp program). They would be
able to do this either out of their potential savings under the pro-

visions which assure no increase in calendar year 1971 expenditures,
they can make the food stamp adjustmentat no cost. The estimates

furnished by the Department assume that all States do adjust their
payments to account for food stamp bonuses. Based on this assump-
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tion, it is estimated that current recipients and persons made newly
eligible will receive $1.5 billion in additional net income (that is, in
addition to present cash benefits and the bonus value of food stamps)
because of the provisions in your committee's bill.
3. Investment in training, child care, public service jobs, and supportive
servwes

Your committee's bill improves and provides for increases in programs for training, child care, public service jobs, family planning
services, and supportive services. The amounts authorized for the
first fiscal year of the program are set forth in the bill and are based
on what the Administration has promised it will seek in the fiscal year

1973 budget. It is your committee's firm hope and belief that the
effectiveness of these programs will justify increases in outlays in the
future years. However, no year-to-year increases are shown in the

cost estimates because your committee recognizes that the future
expenditures in the programs will depend upon the Administration's

ability to gear up to full operating levels as well as the effectiveness of
each program.
4. Increased income for lou income families with children
Your committee's bill provides for a Federal program which would

pay direct payments to low income families with children. Federal
payments under this program are intended to replace the present
Federal share of payments in AFDC. In many instances, they would
replace part or all of the current State share as well. Should States,
where the l)resent benefit level (including the value of the food stamp
bonus) exceeds the new Federal benefit, decide to maintain these
levels, they will be able to do so from savings generated directly by

the Federal family payments or because of the protection of the
provision for assuring States no increase in calendar year 1971
expenditures.

The new program would also make payments to families in which
the father is present in the home and working full time. These families
arc not now eligible for any Federally shared assistance and thus the
payments will represent increased income for them. The same is true
for families with an unemployed father who live in States that do not
maintain an AFDC—UF program. Since the effective date for payment
to these families is January 1, 1973, fiscal year 1973 costs represent

only six months of payments in this category. The Department
estimates that payments in fiscal year 1973 will be $300 million less
because of this delay in effective dates.
The Department estimates that a total of 4 million families will
receive $700 million in additional income because of the provisions in

this bill, assuming that the States elect to maintain benefit levels

(including the value of the food stamp bonus). This estimate is for the
first fiscal year and does not include the effect of public service jobs

on family income.
5. Alternative benefit levels considered

Your committee also considered the basic elements affecting the
cost and coverage of plans like those provided for in its bill. These
elements are: (1) the amount of benefit provided to a family with no

other income (the basic benefit level); (2) the rate at which this
benefit level is reduced by earnings (the disregard formula); and
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(3) the level of family income at which it is no longer eligible for any
benefit (the breakeven point). Any two of these elements determine

the third. They thus also determine the cost of the plan and the

number of eligible families.'
Raising the basic benefit level is consistent with the desire to provide more adequate support for those households who have no other
means of support. Increasing it by $100, however, and keeping other
perts of the benefit structure the same, raises the breakeven point by
$153, increases the cost by over $500 million per year and the number
of eligible families by 300 thousand. The cost of such increases in gen-

eral gets progressively higher; i.e. each additional $100 in the basic
benefit costs more than the preceding one. The reason for this effect
is quite simple—there are more families with earnings in each higher
$100 interval. This effect would continue until the level of the breakeven point exceeds average family earnings for the whole Nation.
Raising the proportion of earnings which reduces benefits, sometimes called the marginal tax rate, thereby lowering the breakeven
1)Oiflt, is consistent with the desire to reduce costs and prevent households with moderately higher incomes from becoming eligible for
benefits. However, it reduces the positive financial incentives for
work. Your committee's bill permits the first $60 per month of earned
income plus one-third of the remainder to be disregarded in determining a family's benefit.
Your committee believs that the provision allowing one-third of
earned income in excess of the first $60 to be disregarded will, in com-

bination with the work requirements, provide the proper mix of incentives and obligations. Increasing the one-third figure to, say onehalf, could increase the costs by over $1.0 billion per year.
Table 7 shows the increases in direct Federal cost that would be
associated with alternative benefit levels for the family programs.
TABLE 7.—Estimated gross Federal payments at different
benefit levels, 1972

Family program
Gross

Federal
paymerils

(billions)

Basic benefit level, family of 4:
$1,600
$2,000
$2,400
$3,000
$3,600
$4,400

I

$3.4

5.0
6.5

10.0
13.5
20.3

Estimates assume all provisions of ThE. 1 remain the same except for the illustrative v&tations in

benefit levels.

6.

Basis of the estimates

Your committee recognizes that projecting the costs of a brand
new program poses many problems. It believes, however, that the
Department developed its estimates on a sound basis. The following
section describes the estimating methodology used. There is first a
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discussion of how the cost of direct Federal payments is estimated
and projected over time. After that follows a discussion of how the
impact of this new program on State fiscal relief is estimated and then
projected over time. Both the procedures and aSsulfll)tiofls employed
by the Department should be kept in mind when the cost estimates
are under consideration.

Earlier estimates of welfare reform costs used as the basic data
source the special Survey of Economic Opportunity (SEO). The
Current Population Survey developed by the Bureau of the Census
for 1969 is now being used as the primary source for the development
of cost estimates.
The value of using Bureau of Census survey data lies in the fact that
each household in the sample, and the characteristics of the household,
bear a distinct and definable relationship to the general population.

Therefore, by knowing what effect any given income maintenance
program would have on the sample, it is possible to determine the
impact of the plan on the total population. Since the survey contains
a wealth of information about each household, it is also possible to
develop considerable information about the characteristics of the
eligible population.
7. Methodology
(a) Family programs.—In the computation of the cost to the Federal
Government and the benefit to families, each household in the sample
is first identified to determine whether it is a family containiig at least

one child. Financial records for families with children are taken UI)
one by one, and all computations on each family completed prior to
moving to the next family. Results of each computation are recorded
and the entries for one family added to those obtained from (Oml)Utfl-

tions on the records of prior families. At the end of the process, the
totals reflect the results of computations for all families.
The procedure for each unit is to: (1) determine whether the interview or family unit contains a child under 18 or a student under 22
and is categorically eligible for a benefit payment; (2) determine the
size of the unit so that the benefit payment to the family if it had
no income can be compu ted; (3) count that part of the family income
which, under the roposed legislation, would reduce the basic benefit

on a dollar for dollar basis; and (4) finally, deduct the countable
income from the basic benefit to determine the actual benefit payment.
'Where

countable income exceeds the basic benefit, the benefit is

determined to be zero.
The actual benefit paid is the difference between the "basic benefit"
(payment to a family with no other income) and a family's "countable
income."

The total benefits computed in this way constitute the total, direct
benefit costs of H.R. 1 as it pertains to families with cI'ildicn.
The latest available survey data is the Current Population Survey

which reports on family and household status at the time of the

interview (March 1969) and on family income for 1968. These (lata
were projected forward to 1972 and 1976 by incorporating known
growth rates in population and iiicome (see Table 8). Since uncmploymont, has increased since the time of the 1969 CPS, it is necessary to
increase the estimate by $200 million (based on a study by the Buieau
of Labor Statistics). Another $200 million must be added to account
for payments in Puerto Rico, which is not included in the CPS.
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TABLE 8.—Growth factors 'used in projecting CPS data for

family program cost estimates
-

A. Annual population increases:
Households with head 65 and over:
Northeast
North central
South
West

Household with head under 65:
Northeast
North central
South
West

B. Annual income increases (percent):

Wageansataryincome
Rent, savings, and dividend income
Social security and pension income

Percent increase
White

Nonwhite

L2

2.1
1.9

1.0
1.6
2.5

2.5
3.3
1.9
1.7
2.4
3.2

1.1

1.0
1.5
2.3
6.3
6.4
6.3

Because of the importance of the welfare reform proposals and the

uncertainties involved in estimating costs of any new program, a
cautious and conservative approach has been adopted. An example
of this conservative apl)roach is reflected in an adjustment made in

the CPS to correct an apparent inconsistency between the survey data
and actual program data. The amount of public assistance income reported in the- survey is less than the actual dollars paid out as public
assistance. Most professionals in the field believe that this is the result
of interviewed families failing to report receipt of welfare income. None-

theless, an adjustment was made in the data under the very unlikely
possibility that the entire discrel)ancy is explained by a failure to
include the appropriate number of public assistance recipients in the
survey. This adjustment technique increases the estimated cost of

the programs.
The estimated cost of your committee's proposals includes over $2.2
billion in the first full s-ear for training, day care and other supportive

services. The only "savings" in assistance payments costs resulting
from this investment that has been explicitly included in the estimates
is the $300 million savings from public service jobs. Obviously, there
are greater potential. savings than this.
(b) Adult programs—The two largest groups eligible for assistance
under Title XX of your committee's bill are the. aged and the disabled. 'file Department of Health, Education, and Welfare estimates
that there will be 6.2 million aged, blind, and disabled people eligible
for the new- Federal assistance program in fiscal year 1973. Estimates
of the number of disabled and the amount of benefits for which they
would be eligible have been based on the Survey of the Disabled condlUCte(l by the Department in 1966. Estimates of the number of aged

eligibles and their amount of benefit are produce(l through similar
procedures as those used for the family program.
First, the aged population living outside institutions was assumed
to change between 1968 and 1972 in• accordance with the patter1
shown by Census Bureau projections. The number of married couple
units was projected from 1968 to 1972 on the basis of the most recent
Census projections of households and families. (The Social Security
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Administration Actuary's estimate of nopulation growth between July
1969 and July 1973 is about the same as that shown by the Census
Bureau).
Within the population groups, it was assumed that the proportion of
aged units with, various types of nontransfer income—that is, wages
and salaries, self-employment income, and property income—did not
change between 1968 and 1972. For example, 43 percent of males aged
65 to 69 in 1968 had wages in 1968 and so it was assumed that 43 percent of those aged 65 to 69 in 1972 had wages in 1972. Similarly, 22
l)erCellt of males aged 70 to 74 had wages in 1968 and so it was assumed
that 22 percent of males aged 70 to 74 in 1972 had wages. The general
result was that one iii four aged units received wages in both 1968 and
1972.

The wage and salary disbursements component of personal income is
expected to increase by about 40 percent between 1968 and 1972 according to estimates prepared in connection with the 1972 Federal
budget. Aggregate wage and salary disbursements to the aged population were assumed to increase at about the same rate as those to the
total population. The increase in the total number of aged units receiving wages, from 3.8 million in 1968 to 4.0 million in 1972, accounted

for part of the increase. The remainder was attributed to an increase
in average wages, which amounted to 29 percent. Each aged unit with
wages was assumed to have the same relative increase in wages—that
is, the 1968 wage entry for each aged unit on the data tape was multiplied by 1.29 to simulate 1972 wages. The combined result of a larger
number of units receiving larger wages was that aggregate wage payments to the aged rose from $15 billion in 1968 to $21 billion in 1972.
Similar procedures were followed for the other types of nontransfer
income with the following results:

Aggregate amount received by aged units (billions):
Nonfarm self-employment
Farmself-employment
Property income

Number of aged units receiving (households in millions):
Nonfarm self-employment
Farm self-employment
Property income

1968

1972

$1.1
3.1

$1.4

9.3

12.9

3.8

.8

.8

.9

.9
7. 1

6.6

Public transfer income (other than public assistance) on the CPS
data tape is entered in two components—the sum of unemployment
compensation, workmen's compensation, government employee pensions, veterans' payments, and the sum of social security and railroad
retirement. The first component—the item containing government
employee pensions and so on—was estimated for 1972 in a manner
similar to wages and salaries. The proportion receiving transfer payments was assumed to remain unchanged between 1968 and 1972
within sex and age group and the aggregate was increased on the basis
of information contained in the 1972 budget document. The resulting

factor applied to the transfer income of each aged unit with such
income was 1.39.
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The second component—social security and railroad retirement—
was derived as follows. The proportion of aged units receiving social

security and/or railroad retirement benefits in 1968 was about 83
percent according to the CPS data tape—about the same as the SSA

Actuary's estimate of the proportion receiving social security benefits
at that time. By the end of 1972 the SSA Actuary estimates that about
87 percent of all aged persons will be social security beneficiaries—
an increase of about 1.8 million persons between 1968 and 1972. The
CPS data were adjusted within each sex/age of head group to reflect

the increased proportion estimated by the SSA Actuary. This was

accomplished by increasing the weight of each unit on the data tape
who reported receiving social security and/or railroad retirement
benefits by the ratio of the number of beneficiaries in 1972 to the nuinber in 1968 as estimated by the SSA Actuary. The weight of each
nonbeneficiary was appropriately decreased. The result was an esti-

mated 17.1 million aged persons receiving social security and/or
railroad retirement benefits—au increase of 1.8 million over the 1968
figure.

The SSA Actuary estimates that the average benefit will increase
about 45 percent between 1968 and 1972, reflecting three legislative
increases of 15 l)erceult, 10 percent, and 5 perceuit j)IUS benefit. increases

due to the fact that new beneficiaries coming on the rolls have higher
past earnings, on the average, then those going off the lls. Finally, a
special adjustment is introduced to account for the changes in widows'
benefits provi(le(l by your Committee's bill.
(c) Estiinat ing State fiscal relief .—T he data contained in the Current
Population Survey are extremely useful for making aggregate, national
estimates of the costs of cash assistance iogiams. However, because
of the nature of the sampling procedures, the survey cannot be used
as the basis for making individual State estimates. Nor can it be used
to estimate the inll)act of the new, Federal program on State fiscal
relief. A separate procedure was employed to accomplish this.

The States furnish the Departmeiit of Health, Education, and

Welfare with estimates of the number of recipients and the amount of
benefit l)1tYm1C11tS they have l)rOjCctCd for fiscal year 1972. By estimating what the Federal l)ulyIneIlts to these recipients would be un(ler the
new program, and subtracting that amount from the States' estimates
of total puLymnetits under current law, the amnoutit the States would

have to pa to keep recipients at the same income can be dethrmnmed.
'Flie estimate of time Federal putyments is based on survey (lata for each
of the in(llvidual States. Large sample, (letmuled surveys were taken iii
the Aid to Families with DeI)endent Children program in 1967 and in
the Old Age Assistance program in 1965. (Smaller surveys have been
taken more recently. They cannot be used on n State—by—State basis
but are used to update the earlier surveys.) These surveys include data
of family size and income by type of income which are the factors that
(letermine what the Federal benefit to each household will be. It was
assumed that the characteristics of the caseload would have remained
the same since the survey, except for nicomne which was increased in
the same manner that was employed in adjusting the CPS data dis-

cussed above.

Since it was assumed that the States would make up the value of
the food stamp bonus in their supplemental programs, a separate
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computation for this was necessary. The average food stamp bonus
for participating public assistance recij)ients was estimated based on
Noveinbr 1970 actual program data. This average was a1)phed to the
entire estimated 1972 caseload to determine the amounts necessary to
provide the value of the food stamp bonus to all recipietits—both
those who had been participating and those who had not.
The States' estimates of 1972 costs and caseloads and the Department's estimates of what Federal and supplemental payments would
be if your committee's bill were in effect for 1972 formed the benchmark for projecting 1973 and later costs.
The following annual growth rates were used in the projections:
In percenti

Cases:
Aged

Blind and disabled
Families
Payments:
Aged, blind, and disabled
Families
Federal share

Currentlaw

H.R.l

2.0
5.0
8.0

2

2.5
6.0
6.0

0

2
3

1

0

It was assumed that benefit levels would not change except as speci-

fied in your committee's bill. For both current and PrOl)oSel aged

programs, and for the proposed disabled l)t'og1'aI, it was assumed that

income growth would offset population growth. In contrast, it was
assumed (based on recent experience) that. the disabled program, if
left unchanged, would continue to grow. As mentioned earlier, it was
assumed that the j)rOViSioflS contained in your committee's bill would
substantially reduce the growth rate in family cases.
Estimates of State savings assume that all States turn administration

of any supplemental programs over to the Federal government cud
incur no administrative costs. These administrative cost savings were
estimated by projecting forward current State costs at the rate that
wage and salary income is expected to grow. (6.3% p' year)
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TABLE

9.—Federal and non-Federal shares of maintenance payments
bySt ate under current law and under H.R. 1
Maintenance payments under

currentlaw

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Calif ornia
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas

Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam

Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Totals

Maintenance pay ments under

H.R.1

I

Percent
Federal

Percent
non-Federal

Percent
Federal

Percent
non-Federal

78. 5

21. 5
68. 6
42. 4
20. 2
50. 0
42. 4
49. 9
41. 8
49. 9
52. 9
23. 3
49. 1

95. 6
70. 2
90. 4
100. 0
60. 1
71. 5
66. 5
75. 5
7?. 4
97. 9
97. 7

4. 4
29. 8
9. 6

31.2

69.0
79.7

50. 0
61. 4

50. 0
38. 6

69. 0
78. 5

31. 0
21. 5

57. 7
76. 0
73. 7

42. 3
24. 0
26. 3

77. 4
87. 8
98. 6

22. 6
12. 2

77.8

1.4
22.2

83. 3
64. 5

16. 7
35. 5

31.4

57. 6
79. 8
50. 0
57. 6
50. 1
58. 2
50. 1
47. 1
76. 7

50.9
68.8

55.2

68.4

51. 5
50. 0

44.8

79.2

21.6

48. 5

39. 9
28. 5
33. 5
24. 5
27. 6
2. 1
2. 3

31.0
20.3
20.8

50.0

50.0
50.0

57, 0

43. 0

72. 9

17.0

100.0

29. 9
35. 6
41. 1
32. 4

77. 2
79. 1
78. 0
87. 0

22. 8
20. 9
22. 0
13. 0

67. 3
87. 8
63. 2
95. 5
79. 2
81. 8
90. 3
78. 8

32. 7
12. 2
36. 8
4. 5
20. 8
18. 2
9. 7
21. 2

27. 9

36.0

72. 1
100. 0
83. 2
96. 4
89. 7
82. 9
78. 6
82. 9

50. 0
29. 8
43. 8
39. 7
41. 7

68. 0
96. 5
84. 2
76. 2
81. 3

32.0

25. 2

83.0
70. 1
64. 4
58. 9
67. 6

59.4
50.0

40.6
30.4

50. 4
80. 1
69. 6
75. 9

49. 6
19. 9
30. 4
24, 1

70. 3
65. 1
64. 0
50. 0
70. 2
56. 2
60. 3
58. 3
50. 1

29. 7
34. 9

74.7

71.7

50. 0

69. 6
50. 0
72. 5
69. 9
56. 2
67. 9
57. 4

55.4

69.6

50. 0
27. 5
30. 1
43. 8
32. 1
42. 6

44.6

25.3

68.2

35.7

49.9
64.3

100.0
100.0

56. 4

43. 6

74. 8

Does not Include payments to families not now covered by present program.

30.4
27. 1

28.3

31.8

16. 8
3. 6
10. 3
17. 1
21. 4
17. 1

3. 5
15. 8
23. 8
18. 7
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TABLE 10.—Percentage distribution of Federal expenditures for mainte-

nance payments by State under current law and under H.R. 1
Percentage distribution of Federal main.
tenance payments expenditures underState

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas

Utah

Vermont
Virginia

Wa.shington

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam

Puerto Itico
Virgin Islands
Total

Current law

2. 2

.1

.6
1. 1

18. 2
1. 0

HR. 1

2. 3

.2
.8

1. 3
12. 8
8

.

1.0

1. 0

2.5
2.7

4. 1

.2
.7
.3
.3

4.4

.8

1. 0
8

.

.2
7

.

3.4
.
.

3
2

4.6
1. 0

1.0
.

8

1. 6
2. 7

1. 8
3. 1

1. 1

1.3

.6

3.7

.5

3. 1

3. 3

3. 7

1.6
1.4
2.2

1. 5
2. 1

.2
.3
.

1

.3

1.8
.

.4
.2
.3

3.6

:3.3

12. 1

10.2

.6

.6

1.7

2.5

2.7
1.7

3. 1

6.2

5.2

.6
.3

1.4

.2

.8
.4

2. 1

4.7

.4
.2

.2

1.

.8
.

.

.4
.2

1.2
1.3

1.

1.0

1.

1

.

.8
.

.01

.3

.01
100.0

.3

2.5
4.7
1.4

.9
1

.01
1.9

.02

100.0
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under current law and persons
eligible for benefits under tI.R. 1, fiscal year 1973—1977

TABLE 11.—Projected recipients

(In m9llons)
1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

Persons eligible for benefits under H.R. 1:
Persons in families:
Not now covered under present programs.. 9. 1
Covered under present programs
10. 3
6. 2
Aged, blind and disabled

8. 1
10. 6
6. 6

7. 2
10. 9
7. 1

6. 4
11. 2
7. 2

5. 7
11. 5
7. 2

25. 6

25. 3

25. 2

24. 8

24.4

Recipients under current law:
Persons in families with dependent chi1dren - 11. 6
3. 4
Aged, blind and disabled

12. 6
3. 4

13. 6
3. 5

14. 7
3. 5

15. 8

16. 0

17. 1

18. 2

19. 4

Total eligibles under H.R. 1

Total recipients under current law

15. 0

3. 6

TABLE 12.—Number of welfare recipients under current law and number
of persons eligible for benefits under H.R. 1 by State,fiscal year 1973
(In thousandsi
Number of rec elpents under current law

Adult

Total categories

Slate

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
1)elaware

District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.. - - Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

New Hampshire - New Jersey
New Mexico

408. 2

16.4
97. 7
149. 0

2,335. 6
146. 2
141. 5
36. 1

149. 0
2. 9
24. 3
75. 6
599. 7
46. 7

Family

Number of e ligibles undo r II.R. 1

Total

categories

259. 2
13. 5

761. 9

73.4
73.4
1,735.9

404. 5

174. 8
5. 8
55. 0
114. 5
608. 7
47. 6
53. 1
10. 4

99. 5

25.3

163. 2

2,444.4

17. 1

124.4

5. 0

31. 1

190. 6
200. 2
58. 5

101. 7

15.0

86. 7

144.9

358.3

485. 1
43. 8

91. 6
140. 8
4. 7

917. 6
961. 0

6.3
90.9

24.3
548.6

168. 1

27. 7

26.9

140.4

89.3

104. 0

18. 4

85. 6

234. 1

449.9

30.6
639.5
116.2

Adult

category

344. 3
39. 1

63.0
52.4
959.4
355.4
241.7

Family
category

587. 1
19. 5
108. 2
290. 0

1,835. 7
143.0
147. 1
48. 1

24.9
228.4

120. 0

231. 0

730. 0
49. 6

13.4
11.4
226.9
88. 3

45.6
70. 4

689.2

41.0
732.5
267. 1

196.1
163. 7

259.8

89.5

170.3

621.0

162.3

458.7

473. 3

149. 8

323. 5

823. 7

212. 1

38.0

611. 6

131.0

189. 2
335. 4

388. 5
536. 3
841. 7
346. 1

71. 7
145. 2

316. 8
391. 1

93. 6
174. 7

252. 5
451. 6

91.9

217. 5
417. 5

517. 5
159. 5
269. 4

332.3
26.0

17.9
28.3
82. 1
72. 5

33. 0
111. 7

124.9

30. 9

6. 1
13. 9
3. 7
6. 0

517. 6

37. 0

100. 1

19. 9

57. 5
23. 1

59—948 O—-71——--16

74.0

445.0
126. 5
157. 7

207.4
19.9
43. 6
19. 4
24. 9
480. 6
80. 2

626.3
555.5
51. 8
124. 3
37. 8
49. 1
603. 3
144. 1

217.3

93.0

624.4

187.3

368.2

11. 5

40. 3
97. 7
23. 8
35. 5
443. 0
117. 6

26. 6
14. 0
13. 6
160. 3

26. 6
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TABLE 12.—Number of welfare recipients vnder cnrrent law and nnmber

of persons eligible for benefits nnder Hi?. 1 by State, fiscal year
1973—Continued

(In thousandsi

Number of rec elpenta under current law
State

New York

North Carolina North 1)akota

Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina - - South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam

Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Total

Total

Adult

Family

categorics

category

248. 2

201. 7
77. 0

1, 348. 3
171. 2

20. 4
523. 7

6. 3
97. 3

426. 4

218.6
38. 1

106.7

1, 550. 0

14. 1

111.9
117.2

Nuinbei ole ligibles unde r II. R. I

Adult
Total categories

2, 067. 2
821. 6
58. 4
928. 7

499. 1
186. 2

400.7

108. 1

292.6

203. 5
1, 267. 5

55. 2
337. 0
27. 9
94. 4

148. 3
930. 5
75. 5
372. 4
62. 9
608. 4

32. 4
358. 1

20. 9
116. 0
7. 7
34. 8
6. 7
98. 1

771.6

287.0

484.6

1,571.3

57. 6
25. 1
185. 4
217. 2

9. 4
7. 1
26. 6
40. 7
25. 2

48. 2
18. 0
158. 8
176. 5
102. 9

95. 3
44. 8
566. 5
276. 8
326. 8

138.2

27.5

110.7

13. 7

2. 8

10. 9

339. 1
2. 6

45. 9

293. 2

5

2. 1

880. 2
68. 2
142. 3

128. 1

2.8

.5
.

764. 2
60. 5
107. 5
25. 7
260. 0

2.3

15,023.1 3,385.3 11,639.8

Family
category

103. 4

466. 8
76. 8
830. 4

12. 3

230. 0

13. 9

222. 0

1, 568. 1
635. 4
46. 1
698. 7

373.0

1,198.3

25. 5
14. 9
120. 1
57. 5
69. 4

69. 8
29. 9
446. 4
219. 3
257. 4

311.7

93.7

218.0

23. 3

5. 4

17. 9

76. 9
995. 8
. 9
3. 9_—

918. 9
3. 0

3.5

.9

2.6

25,503.3 6,189.2 19,314.1

TABLE 13.—Summary of characteristics of familics eligible for family payments in January 1973
Gross payments

Families covered

Grand total
Sex of family head:

Male
Female
Race of head:
White
Nonwhite
Region of residence:
Northeast

North central
South

West
Work experience of family head:

Worked full time all year
Some work experience during year
No work during year
Military
Number of earners in family:
No earners
1 earner
2 earners
3 or more earners

Average
Percent of payment per
total
family

families

Percent of
total

(millions)

Amount

Percent of
total

Number of
persons
(thousands)

3,815

100.0

$5,916

100.0

18,304

100.0

$1,551

4.8

1,819

47. 7
52. 3

2, 378
3, 537

40. 2
59. 8

9,811
8,493

53. 6
46. 4

1,307

.5. 4

1, 773

4. 3

2, 365

62. 0
38. 0

3, 401

2,514

57. 5
42. 5

10, 840

1,450

59. 2
40. 8

1, 438
1, 734

4. 6
5. 1

799
770
1, 625
620

20. 9
20. 2
42. 6

1, 357
1, 201
2, 364
993

22. 9
20. 3
40. 4
16. 8

3,478

19. 0
19. 8
45. 5
15. 6

1, 698
1, 560

4. 4
4. 7

1, 602

4. 6

1, 113
2, 460
1, 355

1,321

22.3

36.9

6. 1

64. 5
35. 5

3, 287
2, 629

55. 6
44. 4

41

1. 1

33

975
1, 650
776
413

25. 6
43. 3
20. 3
10. 8

2,031

4. 1
4. 5
5. 1
6. 9

Number of
Characteristic

1

(thousands)

1, 995

16. 3

29.2

I Estimates are based on a projection of the March 1969 Current Population Survey.
These data do not reflect adjustments which allow for the Inclusion of Guam Puerto Rico,

and the Virgin Islands, an increase in the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustNOTI —Detail may not add due to rounding.

2, 308
961

616

7,464

3, 631
8, 331
2, 863

6,751

1, 45

67. 8
32. 2

6

12, 413
5, 892
170

9

1, 187
1, 336
1, 940
804

34. 3
39. 0
16. 2
10. 4

4, 041
7, 464
3, 934
2, 864

22. 1

2,083

.

.

40. 8
21. 5
15. 6

1, 399
1, 238
1, 492

Average
family size

5. 1

5. 0
4. 3
4. 1

meDia to conform the data to certain provisions of H.R. 1. They also do not reflect the
impact of proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments result in a
total of 4.0 mIllion eligible larnhlies for fiscal year 1973.
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TABLE 14.—Estimaled number of families eligible for family paVments
benefits in January 1973, by occupations of family heads
INumbers in thousandsi

Total families

Professional, technical
kindred
Farmers
Managers, officers, and
proprietors, including
farm
Clerical
Sales

Crafts
Operatives
Private household
Service

Farm lal)orers
Laborers, excluding farnL

Subtotal
Occupation not availablc
Total

Femal a heads

Male heads

Number

Percent

Number

i'ercent

Number

Percent

59
272

2.7

39
268

2.7

20

2.8

12. 4

18. 3

4

.S

11

1.5
15.0

136
135
72

236
428
128
352

7.
6.

1
1

3. 2
10. 7

19.6

5.8

145
25
41

9.9

230
283

15. 7

1.7

110

2. 8

30
6
145
125
260

19.3

.2

3
91
131

6.2
8.9

209

14. 3

1, 467
353

100

1,613

3,815

1,820

16.0

138
221

6. 3
10. 0

2, 202

100

4. 1
.8

20.2
17.

1

35.5

11

1. 0
1. 5

735

100

7

1,260
1,995

I EstImates are based on a projection of the March 1909 Curre,it PopulatIon Survey. These data do not
reflect adjustments whirl, allOw for the inclusIon of Guam, Puerto Rico. and tile Virgin Islands. an Increase
in the rate of unemployment. an(i technical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of II. ft. I.

They also do not reflect ti,e lnlI)act of proposed tral,ing and empioyinent proraiils. These adjustnei,ts
result in a total of 4.0 niililoii eligible families for fiscal year 1973.
NOTE.—i)etall may not add due to rounding.
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TABLE

1

5.—Estimated number of families eligible for family payments

in January 1973, by work experience and sex of head 1
[Numbers in thousands]

Total fa mules

Male h eads

Female heads

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

2, 460

64. 5

1, 546

85. 0

943

47. 3

52 weeks)

1, 272

33. 3

932

51. 2

341

17. 1

Full time
Part time

1, 113
159

29. 2
4. 2

857
74

47. 1
4. 1

256
85

12. 8
4. 3

188

31. 1

568

31. 2

601

30. 1

859

22. 5

489

26. 9

371

18. 6

439
420

11.5
11.0

293

16. 1

195

10.7

146
224

11.2

329

8. 6

97

5. 3

232

11. 6

106
223

2. 8
5. 8

37

2. 0
3. 4

68

61

163

3. 4
8. 2

Didn't work at all

1, 355

35.5

273

15.0

1,052

52. 7

Total

3,815

100. 0

1, 819

100. 0

1,995

100. 0

Worked full or part year .
Worked

full year (50 to

Worked part year (less
than 50 weeks)
Full time
27 to 49 weeks

ito 26 weeks

Part time
27 to 49 weeks
1 to 26 weeks

Number

Percent

•

1,

7.3

I Estimates are based on a projection of the March 1989 Current Population Survey. These data do not
reflect adjustments which allow for the inclusIon of Guam, Puerto RIco, and the VIrgin Islands, an increase
in the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of H. H. 1.
They also do not reflect the impact of proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments
result ma total of 4.0 million eligible families for fiscal year 1973.
2 Includes
family heads who were in the military service at the time of Interview.
Note: Detail may not add due to rounding.
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TABLE 16.—Estimated number of families eligible for family payments

in January 1973, by number of earners 'in family and sex of family
head 2
[Numbers in thousands[
Total families

No earners
1 earner
2 earners
3 or more earners

Total

Male heads

Female heads

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

975

1,650

25. 6
43. 3

20.3

10. 8

8. 2
48. 1
28. 1
15. 5

825
774
266
130

41. 4
38. 8

776
413

150
876
511
283

3,814

100.0

1,820

100.0

1,995

100.0

13.3
6. 5

I An "earner" isa family member with $1 or more in wages and salaries or a loss in net Income from farm
and nonfarm employment.
2 Estimates are based on a projection of the Marci, IOR) Current Population Survey. These data do not
reflect adjustments which allow for the Inclusion of Guam, l'uerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, an Increase
in the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of fIR. 1.
They also do not reflect the impart of proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments
result in a total of 4.0 million eligible families for fiscal year 1973.
NOTE—Detail may not add duo to rounding.

TABLE 17.—Estimated number of families eligible for family payments

in January 1973, by residence in SMSA and sex of family head
(Numbers in thousandsi
Male heads

Total families

Female heads

Number

Percent

Number

l'ercent

54. 4

711

39. 1

19. 6
45. 6

375
336
1, 109

20.6

1,365

34.9

.18. 5
60. 9

955
410
630

68. 4
47. 9
20. 6
31. 6

100. 0

1,820

100.0

1,995

100. 0

Number

Percent

In SMSA2
Central city
Not central city
Not in SMSA

2,076
1,330
746

1,739

Total

3,815

I Estinsates are based on a projection of the March l96) Current Population Survey. These. data do not
reflect adjustments which allow for the Inclusion of Guam, Puerto Rico. and the Virgiti Islands, an Increase
In the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the data to certaIn provisions of II. R. I.
They also do not reflect the impact of proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments
result In a total of 4.0 n,lllioi, eligible families for fiscal year 11173.

2 Generally an SMSA Is a county or group of contiguous counties which contains at least I city of 50,000
Inhabitants or more, or "twill cities,'' with a coml,lned population of at least 50,000.
3 Generally, central cities are determined according to the following criteria: (I) The largest city Ii, an
SMSA is always a central city, (2) 1 or 2 additional cities may be secondary central cities on the basis and In
order of the following criteria: (a) The additional city or cities have at least 250,000 l,,habltai,ts; (b) the addior more of that of the largest city and a minimum population of
tional city or cities have a population of
25,000.
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TABLE 18.—Estimated nnmber of families eligible for family payments

in JaTh'tLary 1973, by size of family'
(Numbers in thousands]
Total families

Number of family
members:
2 to 3

4to6

7 plus

Total

Female heads

Male heads

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

1,219
1,848

32.0
48.4

21.9
51.3

748

19. 6

398
933
489

3,815

100.0

1,820

Number

Percent

41. 1

45.9

26. 9

915
259

100.0

1,995

100.0

13. 0

I Estimates are based on a projection of the March 1969 Current Population Survey. These data do not
reflect adjustments which allow for the inclusion of Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, an increase
in the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of II. R. 1.
They also do not reflect the impact of proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments
result in a total of 4.0 million eligible families for fiscal year 1973.
NoTE—Detail may not add due to rounding.

TABLE 19.—Estimated number of families eligible for family payments
in January 1973, by region 1 of residence and sex of head 2
INumbers in thousands]
Male heads

Total families

Northeast
North Central
South
West.

Total

Female heads

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

799
770
1, 625
620

20. 9
20. 2

26l

14. 5
20. 1

16.3

49.9
15.5

535
404
717
338

26. 8
20. 2

42.6

366
908
282

3,814

100.0

1,819

100.0

1,994

100.0

36.0
17.0

I The 4 major regions of the United States represent groups of States, as follows: Northeast: Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New llampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont.
North Central: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Ohio, South l)akota, Wisconsin. South: Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, l)istrict of Columbia, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Maryland, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina

Tennessee, Texas, \'irginia, West Virginia. West: Arizona, Colorado, California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming, Alaska, and Hawaii.
2 Estimates are based on a projection of the. March 1969 Current l'opulation Surv,'y. These data do not
reflect adjustments which allow for tile i,,clusion of Uuam, l'uerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, an increase
in the rate of ,i,,employnieitt, and tecl,,,ical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of II. R. 1.
They also do tiot reflect the Impact of proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments
result In a total of 4.0 million eligible families for fiscal year 1973.
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TABLE 20.—Estimated number of families eligible for family payments

in January 1973, by race of head and sex of head
lNumbors In thousands]

White
Non-white

Total

Female heads

Male heads

Total families

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

2, 365

62. 0
38. 0

1, 328
492

73. 0
27. 0

1,037

52. 0

1,450

958

48.0

3,815

100. 0

1,820

100.0

1,995

100. 0

1 Estimates are based on a projection of the March 1969 Current Population Survey. These data do not
reflect adjustments which allow for the inclusion of Guam, l'uerto Rico, and the Virgiii Islands, an increase
In the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of lIE. 1.
They also do not reflect the impact. of proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments
result In a total of 4.0 mIllion eligiblc families for fiscal year 1973.

TABLE 21.—Estimated number of families eligible for family payments
in January 1973, by education of family head'
Total families

Less than 8 years
8 years
9—11 years

12 years
13 years or more

Total

Number

Percent

1, 130
573
996
841
275

29. 6

3,815

100.0

Female heads

Male heads

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

659
289
365
342

36. 2

471
284
631

23. 6

165

9. 1

110

5.5

1,820

100.0

1,995

100.0

15.0
26. 1

22.0
7.2

15.9
20.0
18.8

499

14.2
31.6
25.0

I Estimates are based on a projection of the Maceli 1969 Current Population Survey. These data do not
reflect adjustments which allow for the inclusion of Guam, Puerto Rico, and the. Virgin Islands, an Increase
in the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the dsta to certain provisions of lt.R. 1.

They also do not reflect the impact of proposed training and employment lirograms. TheSe adjustmnts
result, in a total of 4.0 million eligible families fnr fiscal year 1973.

NoTE—Detail may not add due to rounding.

TABLE 22.—Estimated number of families eligible for family payments
in January 1973, by number of children in the family and sex of family

head'

INumbers in thousands]
Total families

1 child

2 children
3 children
4 children
5 children
6 children or more

Total

Male heads

Female heads

Number

Percent

Number

l'ercent

Number

Percent

900
818

22.0

Z4. 2

421
387
337
233

21.8
19.0

23. 8
13. 1

479
431
384
300

323
429

14. 3
8. 7
11. 5

222

9. 7
12. 5

207

24. 5
22. 1
19. 7
15. 4
7. 7
10. 6

3, 724

100. 0

1, 772

100. 0

1, 952

100. 0

721
533

19.4

172

151

I Estimates are based on a projection of the March 1969 Current Population Survey. These data do iiot
reflect adjustments which allow for the inclusion of (itiam, Puerto Rico. and the Virgin Islands, an Increase
In time rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of II. It. h.
They also do not reflect the impact of proposed training and employment progralis. These adjustments
result in a total of -1.0 million eligible families for fiscal year 1973.
Does not Include families with student children (between 18—22) only.
NOTE—Detail may not add due to rounding.

TABLE 23.—Estimated number of families eligi ble for family payments in Jan'uary 1973, by region of residence, race of head

and sex of head'

(Numbers in thousands]

Vhite
Total families

Northeast
North Central
South
West

Total

Male heads

Nonwhite
Female heads

Male heads

Female heads

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percen

799
770
1, 625
620

100. 0
100. 0
100. 0

100.0

220
323
549
235

27. 5
41. 9
33. 8

37.9

268
231
301
236

33. 5
30. 0
18. 5
38. 1

43
43
359
47

5. 4
5. 6
22. 1

7.6

268
173
416
102

33. 5
22. 5
25. 6

3, 814

100. 0

1, 327

34. 8

1, 036

27. 2

492

12.9

959

25. 1

16.4

NOTE—Detail may not add due to rounding.
I Estimates are based on a projection of the March 1909 Current Population Survey. These data do not reflect adjustments which allow for the Inclusion of Guam, Puerto Rico,
and the Virgin Islands, an increase in the rate of unemployment, and technical adjustments to conform the data to certain provisions of 1-i. R. 1. They also do not reflect the Impact of
proposed training and employment programs. These adjustments result in a total of 4.0 million eligible families for fiscal year 1973.

.
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L. TAX AMENDMENTS
1. LiBERALIZATION OF CHILD CARE DEDUCTION

General statement

Under present law, certain categories of taxpayers are granted
limited income tax deductions for amounts they spend for the care
of a dependent child where this enables the taxpayers to be gainfully
employed. In general terms, this deduction for child care expenses
has been fully available either where there was only one employable
paent in the family or where the combined earnings of the husband
and wife were not greater than the median family income level in the
United States. The median income level at the time this provision was

revised in 1964 was approximately $6,000. More specifically, the
categories of taxpayers eligible for child care deductions under present
law are:

1. Working wives where the adjusted gross income of the
husband and wife does not exceed $6,000 and a joint return is

filed (the deduction in this case is phased out on a dollar-for-dollar
basis for income above $6,000),

2. Working wives whose husbands are incapable of work

because they are physically or mentally incapacitated,

3. Widows and working women (other than wives) with

children,

4. Widowers, and
5. Husbands whose wives are incal)acitated or institutionalized
(if the wife is incapacitated but not institutionalized the $6,000
limit referred to above applies).
Although the deduction is priirntrily concerned with the expenses
for the case of a dependent child (iimler age 13), it is also available to
a tax payer supporting other dependents unable to care for themselves
because they are physically oi. men tally incom petent.
Under present law, the maximum deduction for child care expenses
is $600 in the case of one dependent, and $900 for two or more de1)efld-

ents. At the time this deduction was first made available, the $600

figure represented the exemption level. This level was provided because

the Congress had concluded that the additional expenses for the care
of a child should be limited to the same amount allowed for a personal
exemption.
The committee believes that this child care provision needs updating
in two respects. First, the level of the deductible expenses needs to be
raised. The exemption level has increased from the $600 level in effect
in 1954 when this provision was first adopted to a level of $750 appli-

cable for 1973 and subscciuent years. It is also clear that since 1954,
the cost of child care has increased sharply. For these reasons, your
committee's bill raises the maximum child care deduction for one child

from $600 to $750. For the second child, as under prior law, the
equivalent of an additional half exemnl)tioll is allowed raising the total
for two dependents from $900 to $1,125. The bill further liberalizes

present law by granting an additional increase in the deduction for
a taxpayer who has three or more dependents. Such a taxpayer is to
be allowed a maximum deduction of $1,500 instead of the $900
provided under present law.
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Second, average family incomes have risen sharply. Since 1964,
median family incomes have risen from about $6,000 to nearly $10,000

in 1970. Your committee concluded, therefore, that it was desirable
to raise substantially the income level where the child care deduction
is available for two working parents. The committee concluded that it
was desirable to make provision for those with combined income levels
somewhat above the current median family income level. Therefore, it
raised this allowable level to $12,000.

These amendments are to be effective for the calendar year 1972
and later years.

The annual revenue cost of these changes is expected to be ap-

proximately $75 million. This does not take into account any expansion
in the work force stimulated by this credit.
General explanation
To accomplish the results referred to above, the bill amends present

law (sec. 214(b)(1)) to provide that the child care deduction is not
to exceed $750 where there is one dependent, is not to exceed $1,125
where the taxpayer has two dependents, and is not to exceed $1,500

where the taxpayer has three or more dependents. In all of these
cases the deduction actually taken, as under present law, may not
exceed the actual child care expenses incurred for the purpose of

enabling the taxpayer to be gainfully employed.
The bill also amends present law (sec. 214(b)(2)(B)) by increasing
from $6,000 to $12,000 the combined adjusted gross income that a

husband and wife may have and still be eligible for the child care
deduction. For those with incomes immediately above this level, a

reduced child care deduction may be taken, the amount decreasing on
a dollar-for-dollar basis with respect to each dollar of income of the
husband and wife above $12,000. Thus, where there is one dependent,
no child care deduction would be available to a couple with a combined
income level above $12,750. In cases where there are three or more.
dependents, no deduction will be available where the combined income
level is above $13,500.
The amendments referred to here apply to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1971.
2. TAX CREDIT FOR THE ELDERLY

General statement
Individuals 65 Years of Age or Over.—Under present law, individuals

who are 65 years of age or over may receive a tax credit based on
the first $1,524 of retirement income. The credit is 15 percent of this
retirement income. Each spouse who is 65 or over may compute his
tax credit on up to $1,524 of his own retirement income (whether they
file separate or joint returns). Alternatively, spouses 65 or over who
file joint returns may compute their credit on up to $2,286 of retirement income (one and one-half times $1,524) even though one spoUse
received the entire amount of the retirement income.
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To be eligible for this credit, however, an individual must have

received more than $600 of earned income in each of 10 years prior to
the taxable year (a widow or widower whose spouse had received such
earned income is considered to meet this earned income test).

Retirement income, for purposes of this credit, includes taxable
pensions and annuities, interest, rents, dividends, and interest on
Government bonds issued especially for the self-employed setting aside

amounts under "H.R. 10" retirement type plans.

The maximum amount of this retirement income which an individual

may claim ($1,524 or $2,286 for certain married couples) must be
reduced for two broad categories of receipts. First, it must be reduced
(on a dollar-for-dollar basis) by the amount of social security, railroad
retirement or other exempt pension income received by the taxpayer.
Second, the maximum amount of retirement income that can be eligible
for the credit is further reduced by one-half of the annual amount of
earned income over $1,200 and under $1,700 and by the entire amount
of earned income in excess of $1,700. This reduction for earned income
does not apply, however, in the case of individuals who have reached
the age of 72.

Your committee believes that it is desirable to recast the present
retirement income credit for several basic reasons. One reason is that
the credit needs updating. Most of the features of the present credit
have not been revised since 1962 when the maximum level of income on

which the credit is computed was set and when the current earnings
limits were established.' Since then, there have been numerous revisions of the social security law which substantially liberalized the
social security benefits. As a result, the present maximum amount of
income eligible for the credit is considerably below the maximum
social security primary benefit of slightly over $2,500 available for a
retired worker and the maximum social security primary and supplementary benefit of slightly over $3,750 available for a retired worker
and his spouse.
In addition, the complexity of the present retirement income credit

prevents it from providing the full measure of relief it was intended
to grant to elderly people. This complexity stems from an attempt to
pattern the credit after the social security law in an attempt to give
persons not receiving social security payments the same tax benefits as
social security recipients. For example, to claim the credit on his tax
return, a taxpayer must show that he has met the test of earning $600
a year for 10 years; he must also segregate his retirement income from
his other income; he must reduce the maximum amount of retirement

income eligible for the credit by the amount of his social security
income an(l by the specified portions of his earned income under the
work test; a credit of one and one-half times the basic credit is avail-

'One other feature of the credit was adopted in the I84 Revenue Act. This provision allowed spouses 65
and over who file joint returns to claim a credit on up to $2,286 of retirement income (one and one-half times
the $i,624 maximum base for single people) eve,, 11 one spouse receives the entire amount of the married
couple's retirement Income.
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for a man and wife; and a credit is available for each spouse

separately if each spouse independently meets the eligibility tests.
The iitrose of all of these provisions is to provide individuals who
receive little or no social security benefits the opportunity to receive
tax treatment roughly comparable to that accorded ro those who get.
the maximum amount of tax-exempt social security benefits. How-

ever, the result has been to impose severe compliance burdens on
large numbers of elderly people, many of whom are not skillful in
filing tax returns. Such individuals must now compute their retire-

ment income credit on a separate schedule, which occupies a full page
in the tax return packet, with 19 separate items, some of which involve
computations in three separate columns. It is these complexities
which undoubtedly account for the fact that some of the organiza-

tions representing retired people have estimated that as many as

one-half of all elderly individutls eligible to use the retirement income
credit do not claim this credit on their tax returns.

The present retirement income credit is also defective in that it
discriminates unfairly between individuals with modest incomes
depending on the source of their income. As indicated above, the
credit is available only to those with retirement income—that is,
some form of investment or pension income in the taxable year.

Elderly individuals who must support themselves entirely by earning
modest amounts of income and who have no investment or pension
income are not eligible for any relief under the present credit. This
has given rise to considerable complaints as to the fairness of the
tax law; many of these elderly individuals who rely entirely on modest
amounts of earned income maintain that they should be allowed the

same retirement income credit as those who live on investment

incomes. They point out that under the present credit elderly people
who rely entirely on modest amounts of earned income are required
to pay substantially higher taxes than individuals who are comparable
in every respect except that they have significantly larger incomes
which come from investments. Your committee agrees that such a
difference in tax treatment cannot be justified.
To deal with the problems described above, your committee first
updated the amount on which the credit is based and also revised
upward the earnings limitations. Then the committee dealt with the
problem of complexity by no longer attempting to pattern the credit

closely after the social security provisions. Instead, to the extent
practical, complicating features of the credit which previously were
included in order to parallel social security treatment have been

eliminated. Thus the $600 ten year earnings test has been eliminated,
as has the requirement that the taxpayer have "retirement income"

(that is, pension or investment income) in order to be eligible for
the credit. In addition, the variation in treatment of married couples

depending, on whether they are separately eligible for credits is
eliminated. At the same time equity has been improved by making
the credit more generally available to those age 65 or over. The major
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extension of the credit in this respect is that it will, for the first time,

benefit low-income earners age 65 or over. Since the credit is no
longer limited to retirement income, it has been renamed the "credit
for the elderly."
To update the cre(lit, the maximum amount on which the credit is
computed is increased from the $1,524 under present law (or $2,286
for some married couples or $3,048 for other married couples where
both are separately eligible for the credit) to $2,500 for single persons
or married couples filing joint returns with only one spouse age 65 or
over afl(l to $3,750 for married couples filing joint returns where
both spouses are age 65 or over. (The maximum amount on which the
credit is based is to be $1,875 for a married person filing a separate

return). These higher amounts closely approximate the current
maximum levels of social security benefit payments.
These maximum amounts for computing the cre(lit are reduced, as

under present law, by social security benefits and other exempt
pension income.

In addition, the maximum amounts are reduced by one-half of

earnings in excess of $2,000 received by a single taxpayer or by each
spouse if married and filing a joint return (or in excess of $1,000 for
married couples filing separate returns). This may be compared with
the reduction required by present law of one-half of earnings between
$1,200 and $1,700 and of all of the earnings in excess of $1,700. This
new level at which earnings result in a reduction is the same as that
for social security benefits provided by other provisions in the committee bill.
After these reductions of the maximum amount for social security

and earnings, the credit is determined by simply multiplying the

reduced amount by 15 percent. While no limitation to the amount of
retirement income is required, the reduction of the amount on which
the credit is computed by earnings in excess of $2,000 insures that the
benefit of the credit will be limited to relatively low-income elderly
earners.
Based upon 1973 exemption levels (when the tax relief provisions
of the Tax Reform Act of 1969 will be fully effective) a single individual age 65 who receives the maximum retirement income credit
could receive up to $4,021 before paying any income tax under present
law if the income is exclusively from pension or retirement income
sources. Under the new credit for the elderly, he may receive up to
$4,842 of income and still pay no tax again if the income is exclusively
from pension or retirement income sources. In a(klition, under the new
provision, for the first time he may receive up to $4,000 of earned
income and still PY no income tax. Moreover, in the case of the individual with income exclusively from earnings, some credit for the
elderly is available up to an earnings level of $7,000.2 Under present

law, of course, an individual with income entirely from earnings
receives no benefit from the retirement income credit.

'The new credit is eliminated at $7,000 of earnings because at that level one-half of the earnings in excess
of $2,000 (one-half of $6,000) equals his $2,$00 maximum amount for the credit.
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Under present law (1973 exemption levels), a married couple filing
a joint return where both are age 65 or over may receive $6,331 of
pension income before paying any tax.3 Under the new credit for the
elderly, they could receive up to $7,837 of pension or investment
income before paying any tax. Under the new credit, even for the
couple with earned income, they could earn up to $6,520 without
being taxable.4 Moreover, the new credit continues to be of some
value to a married couple with earnings of up to $11,500 if a joint
return is filed and both are age 65 or over.5
There will be a few rare instances in which a higher tax than under
present law may result from t.he new credit.. These cases arise where
one spouse has pelision or investment income and is eligible for the
credit under present law, and the other spouse has earned income.
Under present law, the earnings of the other SPOUSC do not reduce the

base for the retirement income credit as is provided under the new
credit. Your committee concluded, however, that the very substantial
additional simplification of the tax form brought. about for the majority

of the elderly which results from eliminating the separate husband
and wife computation procedllre (which requires an additional two
columns on the tax form) justifies the combination of the earnings

requirement.
Moreover, the effect of the combined earning requirement is lessened

by increasing the earnings limitation to $2,000 for each spouse and
by phasing out the amount on which the credit is based for earned
income above $2,000 on a 50 cents per dollar basis rather than on the
dollar for dollar basis provided by present law. Moreover, it seems
appropriate, since the credit is to be available for earnings, to take
account of all of the earnings of a married couple, not merely the

earnings of one spouse.
An example of the type of simplified tax credit form for taxpayers age
65 and over which these changes make possible is shown below. This

form is less than one-third as long as the l)reselIt form and involves
only one column instead of three. It requires the taxpayer to select
the appropriate aniount on which to compute the credit and to deduct
from this social security or certain other tax-exempt income. It also
requires the taxpayer to deduct earned income above specified levels.
On the balance, the credit is conIpute(l at a 15 perceit rate, and this is
then entered on the face of the tax return as a tax credit.°
Assuming the alternative retirement income credit computation based on 82.286.
4 At $6,520 of earnings (assuming each spouse earned at least 82.000) the earnings in excess of $2,000 for each
spouse would be $2,520. Oie-liaif of this excess is $1260. The 83.760 maximum amount reduced by $1,260 is
$2,490. The credit of 15 percent of $2,490 offsets the tax on $2,520 of taxable income remaining after the four
$760 personal exemptions and the 81.000 minimum standard deduction.
'If each spouse has at least $'2,000 of earnings, the maximum amQunt of the credit Is reduced $1.00 for each
3

$2.00 of earnings in excess of 84.000. Thus, the credit disappears at twice $3,750 ($7,500), plus $4,000, or $11,600.

6 An example of the type of tax form to be used by taxpayers under age 65 who receive pension income
from public retirement systems is shown at the end of time general explanation.

____________
_______________
___________

________,
________,
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SCHEDULE

R.—Credit for taxpayers age 65 and over

(Joint returns with one spouse under age 65 who has public pension income, use
Schedule S)
MAXIMUM AMOUNTS FOR CREDIT COMPUTATION
Then your maximum

If you are: (check one box)
D Single

Married filing jointly and only one spouse is 65 or over
Married filing jointly, both age 65 or over

D Married filing a separate return and age 65 or over

amount for credit
computation Ia—

$2,500
2, 500

3,750
1, 875

1. Enter (from above) your maximum amount for credit
computation

2. Amounts received as pensions or annuities under the Social
Security Act, the Railroad Retirement Acts (but not supplemental annuities) and certain other exclusions from
gross income

3.

Earned income received (does not apply to persons age 72 and
over). Enter of earnings over—
$2,000 if single;
$2,000 received by the husband
plus
$2,000 received by the wife
if married and filing jointly; or
$1,000 if married and filing separately

4. Total of lines 2 and 3
5.

Balance (subtract line 4 from line 1); if more than zero complete this form; if zero or less, do not file this form

6.

Amount of credit: enter (here and on form 1040, line 52) 15
percent of line 5 but not more than the total tax on form
1040, line 19

Those

under 65 receiving pens ions from public retirement 8ystems.—

Under present law, individuals under the age of 65 also are eligible
for tax credits for retirement income but only with respect to pensions
received under a public retirement system. Only income from a pension, annuity, retirement, or similar fund or system established by the
United States, a State, or a li..ality qualifies under this provision.
This restriction of retirement income for purposes of the credit to income from a public retirement system aI)phes only until the individual

reaches the age of 65; thereafter he is entitled to take the credit on
the same basis as other individuals who have reached that age.
The retirement credit for individuals under 65, apart from the fact
that it applies only to a pension under a public retirement system,
presently is much like the credit applying to individuals 65 and over.
(There are some other differences, however, which are noted below).
Thus, it is limited to 15 percent of retirement income up to $1,524.
Each spouse under 65 may claim the credit Ofl Up to $1,524 with respect

to his own public retirement income either on joint or separate returns. However, unlike married couples 65 or over, those under 65
who file joint returns are not entitled to a $2,286 ceiling in computing
the credit.
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To be eligible for the credit, individuals under 65 also are required
to meet the same 10 year-$600 earnings test as those over 65. Similarly,
for those un(ler 65, the maximum amount of public retirement income
that can be eligible for the credit is reduced one dollar for each dollar

of social security or railroad retirement pensions received. However,
the reduction in the maximum amount eligible for the credit because
of earnings is different for individuals under age 62 who are receiving

public retirement pensions. In the case of such individuals, this

maximum amount is reduced dollar for dollar for all earned income
over $900. Starting with age 62, however, those receiving public
retirement pensions are eligible for the same more liberal earnings
rules which apply to persons who are 65 or over; that is, under
t
law, the maximum amount on which the credit is based is reduced by
one—h aif the amount of earned mcoine over $1,200 but, not over $1,700,

and the full amount of earned income in excess of $1,700.
in view of the liberalized base for the credit made available to those
age 65 or over by this bill, your committee made comparable liberalizations iii the amount of public pension income eligible for the retirement
income credit.. TO some extent the application of the earnings test
has a1so been liberalized for those receiving public retirement pensions.
rrhe maximum amount on which the tax credit coml)utation may

be made for this group is increase(i from the present $1,524 to the
same amounts provided by the new credit for those age 65 and over.
As is the case under l)resent law, however, the credit is limited to
the amount of 1)ubliC pension income received. In addition, the
earnings level above which earnings reduce the base for the credit is
increased from $900 to $1,000 for those under age 62. For those from
age 62 to 65, tIme earnings limitation is increased so that the amount
on which the credit is based is reduced for one—half of earnings over
$2,000.

The principles and method of computation of the credit are essentially the same as present law, Like the new credit for those 65 and
over, however, the revised retirement income credit requires that the
earnings of both spouses be combined in the case of a joint return;
the separate computation of present laW is eliminated.7
Ut'

commit I ee cOnclude(l tim at. the form used for computing the

tax creihit for those age 65 and over should not be combined with
the form used for the public service, retirees eligible for credit, who
are under age 65. Part, (although by no means all) of the complexity
of

the pi'eseiit form stems from different requirements applicable with
I (1 l)ublie service retirees and the general ret frees age. 65 and
over. CJi different variables wiiit'im must be accounted for on the
m'esI)ect

return form are imlcrease(l substamitjmmllv when time two somewhat. (hf—
fereimt tvj)es of credits are combined on a single form. Aim examnple

of it tax credit form \vilic!m might be used for public retirees under
age 65 is siiowim itt. time end of time general explanation below.

Revenue effect—It is estimated that. time changes made for those
over mige 65 and also for the public service retirees under age 65 will
result in an annual revenue loss of $375 million.
7 lii actdi ion, iii the cage of a oi I t ret urn with one spouse age
(is or over and the other tinder ige (15 and
receiving plittic pension income, lii' $3,750 max iniuni Ilnotint for tile credit is reduced hv $1 .25(1 ni(iius the
piihtic pt'IisiIIiI incoiie
by tin' younger spouse. In cued , the taxpayer age 65 or over is entitled to the
$2,5t.$J aviitit,le to 'Idertv taxpayers, aint in oi'der for tie couple to receive the $3,750 iliaxiiiuin
liii' SPOtiSe
under age (iS must have at (east *1.250 of pension income. ((lii erwise, the tax payer age 65 with it Spouse re—
ceiviiig pubtic pension inconie could, iii effect, receive a larger maximum credit thin a taxpayer age 65 whose
spouse did not receive such pension income.

ic'ee

,

59—948 O—71——-17
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Effective date.—The changes described above are to be effective
for the calendar year 1972 and later years.
General explanation

Individuals 65 years of age and over—In general, the credit for the
elderly provided by the bill (sec. 37 of the code) liberalizes the retirenient. income credit available under present law for those age 65 and

over in four respects. First, the amount of income with respect to
which the 15—percent credit may be claimed is increased to $2,500
for a single person and to $3,750 in the case of a married couple
filing a joint ret urn. Second, all types of income, including earned
income, are to be eligible for the credit. Third, for individuals between

ages 65 and 72, earned income received by them is to reduce the
maximum aniouiit eligible for the cr(lit only to the extent of one—
half the airioumit of this income iii excess of $2,000. Fourth, the credit

is to be available regar(lless of whether the individual has had work

or years. (In addi—
experience (i.e., has received earned iiicome)
tiOl), as discussed more fully l)Clo\v, the bill also liberalizes thìe credit
presently allowed lersols tinder 65 years of age who are receiving
l)elIsiofls or anituities from a public retirement system.)

Under the bill the amount with respect to which the 15—percent

credit may be claimed (referred to in the bill as the ''section 37

amount'') may not exceed a niaxinium amount. (referred to in the bill
as the ''initial amount'') of $2,500 ill the case of a single individual
age 65 or over or a married couple filing a joint return where oni one
S1)Oi5C is age 65 or over. In the case of a married couple filing a joint
ret urn where both spouses ore age 65 or over, the maximum amount is
$3,750. (As under present low the age of all iiiClivi(lUill is to be determined as of tl:e close of the taxable vein ill question). This credit is
to be available w l;ether or not. the iiidividiial (or his spouse in the
case of a joint return) hits recCive(l $600 of earIIC(l income in teiì
prior years.
rI1
maximum amount is to be reduced by amounts received by
the individual (and by his spouse in the case of a married couple filing
a joint ret urn) as a pension or annuity un(ler the Social Security Act

the Railroad Retirement Acts or as a pension or aililuity which is

otherwise excluded from gloss income.

in addition, there is to be a further reduction of the maximum

amount for cert ant amoiiiits of earned income received by the individual (and by his spouse iii the case of a iiiai'ried couple filing a joint
return). (As under present law, 110 iedtictioii is to be made for earned
income of nit individual age 72 oi over.) Iii the case of a single individ—
tmal, t he iii axiin UilI 111110 liii t is to be red ticed by one—h iii f of the anion n I

of coined income received by the individual for the year in excess of
$2,000.

In the case of a married couple filing a joint return, this earned
income reduction is to be determined separately with respect to the
earned income of each spouse. iii other ivords, each spouse is to
separately conil)ut e the amount of this reduction (i.e., one—half the
aniouiit of earned income received by him (or her) iii the taxable year
in excess of $2,000) and then these separate amounts are to be aggregated to detcrniine the total amnouiit of the couple's earned income
reduction. Where only one spouse (of a married couple filing a joint
return) is age. 65 or over, earned income of the spouse under age 65
is to reduce the couple's maximum amount to the extent of one-half
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the excess of that income over $2,000, regardless of the age of that

50USC (unless that spouse is the recipient of a public retirement system

pension in which case the earned income reduction rules discussed
below are to apply).
In the case of a married individual age 65 or over filing a separate
return, the maximum amount whIm respect t.o which the credit may
be claimed is $1,875. in addition, the amount of the reduction for
earned income received by the individual is to be one—half the amount

of the mdividual's earned income in excess of $1,000, rather than
$2,000.
Those under 65 receiving

pensions from public retirenment systems.—In

the case of ili(lividuals uiiider age 65, the bill continues the allowance
of a crc(lit. to those who receive a pension or annuit front a J)ublic
(Federal, State or local) retirement system. This treatment is to be

available, however, only if the pension or aminuity received by the

ili(livi(lual is pai(I iii respect of services l)emfoli1e(l by him (or if he
is (leceased, I his spouse). In the case of a single iii(lividtial, or a
married couple filing a joint return where only one sl)oulse is receiving
a public ic t iremen I sys tern pension, the maxiniun i amou at which may

be taken into account for puiioses of the credit. is $2,500. in the case
of a mairied couple filing a joint return where both husband and wife
receive public retirement system pelisions the maximum amount is
$3,750.

As in the case of those 65 years of age and over, the maximum
amount is to be reduced by ieimsions or annuities received by the
in(lividual (and by his spouse iii the case of a married couple filing a
joint return) undem the Social Security Act, Railroad Retirement Acts,
or which are otherwise excluded from gross income.
in addition, a meduct ion in the maximum ainoumit is to be made for
certain anioumits of earned income received by t lie individual (and by
his SpOUSe in tIme case of a married couple filing a joint return). If the
individual is bet weemi the ages of 62 and 65, tIme amount. of the reduc—
tiomi is to be one—half the amount of earne(l income ieceived by him

for the year iii excess of $2,000. If the iiiclividual has not ott aille(l (lie
age of 62, then I he amoumi t of the reduction is t (t be the amount of his
earned income for the year iii excess of $1,000. Iii (lie case of a married
couple filing a joint return (whether one or both are receiving 1)ublic
retiremeut svsleni pensions), t lie earned income reduction is to be
al)plie(l separately with respect to each spouse (both wit ii respect to
the earned niconie received iii t lie taxable year b each spouse aiI(l
with respect to t lie age of ('nell spouse), and t lien the amounts of the
sel)armit clv coin 1)uted reductions are I (I be aggregated to (letermine t lie
couple's total earned income red uct ion.
The bill provides an ad (litiomi al limit ation on the amount which may

be taken into account for l)uImi)os('s of the cre(lit iii the case of mdi—
vi(luals under age 65. N timely, the ii mount taken in to account may
not exceed the amount of public retn'enient system pension income
received by the individual for the year. lii the case of a ilitliTie(l couple
filing a joint return where bot Ii spouses are receiving public retirement
system pension income, 110 mole thou $2,500 of this type of pensioll

income may be taken into account with respect to each poue for
purposes of this additional limitation (although the total base of the
credit for such couple is limited, of course, to $3,750).

For example, assume a married couple under age 65 filed a joint
return and did not receive any social security (or similar amounts) or
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income which caused a reduction in their $3,750 maximum
initial amount. If one SOUS received a $3,000 public retirement
system pelisioll while the other spouse receive(l only a $100 public

earned

retirement system pension, the additional limitation would be $2,600

(that is, $2,500 of pension income of the 0110 Sj)OuSC anil $100 of l)C1

51011 income of tlic other SpOUSe). Accordingly, the amount with reSl)eCt

to which the credit could be claimed would be limite(l to $2,600.
Where ii married couple files a joint return and one spouse is age 65
or over and the other SOliSO is under age 65 but is receiving a public
retirement systent pension, the bill 1)rOVi(leS that thl(' pension income
limitation (liselisSed above is not to apply, but rather that. a further
reduction iii tile maximum amount is to be made if the p01151011 income
of the spouse who is under 65 is less than $1,250.
The 0111011111 of the

red tiction is the ainoitiit h ivliicli $1,250 exceeds

atnouiit of that. spouse's public ret ireinetit system pension. For
example, ii liii' public. retirement systeiii pension of t lii' 5p01150 nider
age 65 \VllS $1,000, t lie Inaxiltiuni mitul anion lit for the married
couple iii this case vouhf be reduced from $3,750 to $3,500 (the $2,500
available fo till' spouse over age 65 plus the $1,000 for the spouse
under 65). If there were, ill addition, $750 of social security and/or
('artied ilicOifle Hi PXCeSS of the liinitatioiis, there would be a. further
the

re(iuc.tion of the $3,500 to $2,750.

If a nmiTied iiidividiin.l under age 65 is receiving a public retirement
system peiisiOii 011(1 fileS ii seplrnt (' return, tile maxitnul Ill inioiiiit
which may be I aketi for purposes of the credit is $1,875. In addition,

under the earned income reduction, this maximum amount where a
sel)arate ret urn is filed is to be re(lnced if t lie individual is between 62
and 65 by one—half the, amount. of his eiirne(l income for the year in
excess of $1,000 or, if lie is under age 62, by the amount of his earned
income for the year in excess of $500.
Miscellaneous provsions.—As under present law, the bill provides
that till' credit for I lie elderly may not exceed the itidiviilual's (or the

married couple's, iii the case of a. joint return) tax for the yea". For
this plu'pos(', however, the bill provides that the credit for the eldei'ly
is to b(' taken before the foreigii tax cre(lit. Iii ot her words, the tax
for the year is to be computed before red net ion for the foreign tax
credit 011(1 the credit for tax withheld on ('cr1 am tax free covenant
1)011(15. A ('Orl'eiative change is inaiie b

I lie

bill ill tile limit iitioti

on the foreign tax credit to reflect this reordering of the priority of
these two credits. Thus, the limitation on the foreign tax credit is
to be coinptit.eil with respect to the tax for tue year after reduction
for the retirement ii icome credit.
The bill also (0111 niues the (l('fihiition of earned ilicotile vliic.hi is
found iii p'eseiit h,u,w. it furth'r provides, lioivever, that for I)tiil)05t'S
of computing the earne(l income re(iuetiOllS tinder the bill, colilinullity
property laws are not to be taken into account iii ileternuning \Vhietl11'r
earlie(l income received by a nunrrie(1 con pie is t he ('arlied ilicoille of
the husband or the eariieul ilicolfle of the wife. Accordingly, ill a tom—
muinty p1 operty State, ('arlIe(l income received by the husband for

persoiial seri'ices perfoiniel by hint is to be considered entirely his
earned mcomne mid tiot ill part earned niconie. of his \Vif('.

Iii ad(lltlon, its under preseilt. law, nonresi(lent aliens are iiot to be
eligible for the elderly cre(hit provided by the bill.
rpht( cnicn(lments

made by the bill with respect to the retirement

income credit are to apply to years beginning after December 31, 1971.

________________
_________________
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Earlier in the report, an illustrative schedule for the credit in the
case of those 65 and over was shown. The schedule which follows indi-

cates how the tax credit can be computed separate]y for those under
age 65 who have public retirement system

SCHEDULE S—Credit where at least one ta.rpa per is under age 65 and receives

pension or annuity inco)ne front public retirement systems

Then your maximum
amount for credit

if you are (check one box):

computation is—

Single under 65 and receiving public retirement pension

$2, 500

Married filing jointly both under 65 and one receiving public
retirementpension
2,500
Married tiling jointly 1)0th under 65 and both receiving public
retircmentpension
3,750
Married filing jointly, one under 65 and receiving public retire—

mentpensionandotherspotiseover6s
3,750
Married tiling separately under age 65 and receiving public
retirement pension

1. Enter (from

putation

1,875

above) your maximum amount for credit com-

2. Amounts received as pemisions or annuities under the Social
Security Act., the Railroad ReGrentent Acts (hut not
supplemental annuities) and certain other exclusions from
gross income

3. Earned income received (does not apply to persons age 72
or over):
Single: age 62 or over, enter
of earnings over
$2,000; under age 62, enter all earnings over
$1,000

Married filing jointly: enter h of earnings in excess
of $2,000 for each spouse age 62 or over; and all
earnings over $1,000 for each spouse under age 62

Married filing separately: age 62 or over, enter

-

of

earnings in excess of $1,000; tinder age 62, enter
earnings in excess of $500

4. Total of lines 2 and 3
5.

Balance (subtract line 4 from line I) ; if more than zero
complete this form; if zero or less, do not file this fornL -

——

6.

Income received by t axpavers tinder age 65 from pensions
and annuuties tinder publie retirenielit systems (e.g.,
F'ede rat, State Go vent inc mits, (1 c.) i ncludecl on form
1040, line 18. But, not more than $2,500 for each spouse
for married tiling jointly

7.

If imiarried filing jointly, and one spouse is age 65 or over
and the ot her spouse has public pemision income, subtract
the amount of such income front $1,250 amid enter difference (not. less titan zero)

8. Subtract line 7 front line 5 and enter remainder

9. Enter the smallest of hues 5,6, or lineS
10.

Aniouuit. of credit.: enter (here antI on form 1040, line 52)
15 percent of line 9 but not more thami the total tax on
form 1040, line 19

IV. COSTS OF CARRYING OUT THE BILL AND VOTE OF
THE COMMITTEES IN REPORTING THE BILL
Iii compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the costs
incurred in carrvuig out this bill.
A complete discussioti of the costs of the social security and niedi—
care ijro visions of the bill is contained in 1)art C of section III of this

report, entitled ''Actuarial Cost Estimates Under the Bill,'' vliich
describes the long—term financing of the amended progranis 011(1

points out that under the financing provisions of the bill the programs

would be fully financed. 'I'lie following table set forth the estimated
additional income an(l outgo of the social security trust funds over
present law resulting from the provisions of H.R. 1, for fiscal yeai's
1971 through 1976:
ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL INCOME AND ADDITIONAL OUTGO OF THE OASI AND Dl TRUST FUNDS, COMBINED,

OVER PRESENT LAW, RESULTING FROM PROVISIONS OF HR. I, FISCAL YEARS 1971—76

In billionsj
Additional

Additional

income

outgo

None

None

—$1.7
—4.4
—7.0
—2.2
2.2

$0.6
3.7
4.7
CO
7.5

Fiscal year:
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL INCOME AND ADDITONAL OUTGO OF THE HI AND SMI TRUST FUNDS, OVER PRESENI
LAW, RESULTING FROM PROVISIONS OF HR. 1, FISCAL YEARS 1971-76.

In millionsj
SMI

HI

Additional

Additional

Additional

•Additional

outgo

income

outgo

income

None

None
—$20
427

None
None
$427

489
557
627

489
557
627

1972...........
1974.......

Fiscal year:
1971

None
None

1973

$1,646
1,944
2,254
2,555

$3,054
6,339
6,394
6,680
6,839

A complete discussion of the costs of the proPosed new assistance

)rograt11s for families ItlI(I adults, I ogetlier wit Ii additional dat a relating
to the rgItLrns, is (:oIltailled in part K of this report., entit led ''Finati—

cial and Other Data on New Assistance Programs.''
(248)
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The following table sets forth the estimated costs over present law
of the programs of assistance to families and adults resulting from
the provisions of H.R. 1, for fiscal years 1971 through 1976:
ESTIMATED COST OF THE PROGRAMS OF ASSISTANCE FOR FAMILIES AND ADULTS, OVER PRESENT LAW, RESULTING FROM THE PROVISIONS OF HR. 1, FISCAL YEARS 1971—76
110 billionsj
1 1971

I 1972

Payments to families
Payments to adult Categories
Cost of cost' assistance
Federal Cost of Hold Harmless provision
Fond programs
Cost of maintenance payments

Childcare
Training
Public service jobs
Supportiveservices
Administration
Cost of Related and Support Activities

s_I

(2)

..

Total cost of program
Impact on other programs
Grand total

(2)

1973

1974

1975

1976

$1.6
1.9

$1.9
2.4

$1.5
3.1

$1.1
3.1

1. 1

1.0

.8

—1.4

—1.7

—1.8

-8
—1.9

3.2

3.6

3.6

3. 1

.5

.5

.5

.5

3

3

3

3

.8
.1

.8
.1

.8

.8

1.

.1

5

7

.6

7.4

2.4

.6

5.6
—. I

—. I

5.5

5.9

.6

.8

.8

2.5

2.5

7

6.0

—

6.1
—.

6.0

5.6
—.

5.5

Costs in these 2 years are start-op costs for administration, and the training and child care programs.
2 Less than $50,000,000.

Your committee's cost estimates relating to the social security and
welfare l)rovisions of the bill, which were furnished to the committee by
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, constitute the best
information available at, this time.

Your committee estimates that the liberalization of the child care
(leduction l)rovi(le(l by the bill will result in an annittil revenue loss of
$75 million an(l the liberalization of the retirement iticotne credit will
result in an annual revenue loss of $375 million. 'fhie Departmnent of
the Treasury agrees with these estimates.
Iii cotnphiance with clause 27(b) of rule Xi of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is lntl(le relative to the

recor(l vote by the cotnmnittee oil the inotioii to report the bill, as
amended. A total of 22 votes were cast for reporting the bill, a total of
three votes were cast against reporting the bill.

V. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE BILL
The first section contains the short title of the bill—the "Social
Security Amendments of 1971"—and the table of contents.

TITLE I—PRO VISIONS RELATING TO OLI)-AGE. SURVIVORS. ANT) 1)ISABILTTY INSURANCE
SECTION 101. INCREASE IN OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS, ANI) IN BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS AGE 72
OR OVER

Section 101 of the bill provides a benefit increase of percent.
effective June 1, 1972, with new minimum and maximum benefit
amounts. It also increases the amount of the special l)ayI'ntS made to
certain people age 72 and older who have never worked in covered
jobs or who have had less covered work than is needed to qualify for
the regular retirement benefits of the program.
Priinaiy insurance amount; column IV of the revised beiie fit table

Section 101(a) of the bill amends section 213(a) of the Social

Security Act to substitute a new table for the 1)resent benefit table.
The new table effectuates the benefit increase for people who are oil
the benefit rolls prior to June 1972 and provides benefit amounts
higher than those tinder present. law for l)eOl)l(' who coiiie on the

benefit rolls in or after that month. 'I'lie new prinlarv insurance
amounts, shown in column IV of the table. represent an increaSe of
3 percent over the primary inSurance amounts provided in present
law for average monthly earnings up to $750—the highest average
monthly earnings possible under present law. (The primary insurance
amount is the monthly benefit payable to a worker s'lio retires at or
after age. 65 or to a disabled worker who had not previously been
entitled to a reduced old—age benefit; it is also the amount OIi which
all other benefits are based.)

An approximation of the benefits shown in the new benefit tal)le
can be arrived at by taking 94.51 percent of the first $110 of average
monthly earnings, plus 34.38 percent of the next $290. plus 32.12
percent of the next $130, plus 37.76 lwreilt of time next $100. l)lliS
21 percent of the next $200. Benefits in the table in present law approximate 90.01 percent of the. first $110 of average monthly earnings phis
32.74 perCent of the next $290. plus 30.59 percent of the next $150, 1)1US
35.96 Pcicetit of the next $100, 1)lLis 20 percent of the next $100.

The primary insurance amounts provided by the new table lange
from a minimum of $74 for I)e0I)I whose average nioiitiily earnings
are $76 or less to a maximum of $331.2() for people who have average
monthly earnings of $850. Average monthly eariiiiigS as high as $850
will become possible in the future under the $10,200 (ontril)ution all(l
benefit base which the bill (in sec. 105) provides. Time 1)i ary insur(250)
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ance amounts of workers getting benefits based on present law (i.e..
workers who will not have the advantage of the increased contribution and benefit base) are raised from $70.40 to $74 at the minimum
and from $275.80 to $289.60 at the maximum payable in 1972.
The total monthly amounts of benefits payable to families on the
basis of a single earnings record, shown in column V of the new table,
are 5-percent higher than the amounts shown in column V of the
present. benefit table. The maximum family benefits are equal to 11/2
times the worker's primary insurance amount in the case of primary
insurance amounts below $149.70, and range up to about 1.88 times the
worker's primary insurance amount at a Primai'y insurance amount of
$214.80. From a 1)rimary insurance amount of $218.50 to the maximum

primary insurance amount of $331.20 the maximum family benefit
is graded down slightly, but not below 1.75 times the worker's primary
insurance amount. 'I'his formula produces. at the maximum possible
average monthly earnings of $850. a maximum family benefit of about
two-thirds of the average monthly earnings. Under the. bill, the maximum amount of monthly benefits payable to a family will range from
$111.00 to $579.60.

1Iaxhnuin tam ilij benefits

Section 101(b) of the bill amends section 203(a) (2) of the Act to
assure an increase in total family benefits for families on the benefit
rolls in May 1972 if two or more persons were entitled to benefits for
.Januarv 1971 or any prior month. Under the bill, the. total benefits l)aY-

able to such a famnlv for June. 1972 may not be reduced to less than

the larger Of (1) the family maximum specified in column V of
the new table, or (2) an amount equal to the sum of all the benefits
of family members on the benefit rolls in May 1972, increased by 5
percent. F'amilies who came on the benefit rolls after January 1971
will get the 5-percent increase without a special pi'Ovisiofl because
the. mnaximlmflI amount app1 icable to the family is increased in column

V of the new benefit table. However, without the provision made by
this section, families who came omi the benefit rolls before February
1971 could receive little or no increase in benefits a a result of the 5percent benefit. increase effective ,June 1972.

Provision for detemmining a primary insurance amownt
Section 101 (c) of the bill amends section 215(a) of the Act to reorganize the. provision for determining an individual's primary insmiraiice amount, and to make pel'mnmimwimt the prOvision for determining
lie primary insurance amount of a iersomm who is getting a disability
i nsu ra mice be nefit in the mont li 1 )efore the month in which he becomes

entitled to an old-age insurance beneht. attains age 65. or (lies in cases
where a benefit increase is effective for the month in which he becomes
m'mit it led

to an old—age benefit, attains age 65.or dies.

Average monthly earnings: column III of the revised benefit table

Section 101(d) of the bill amends section 215(b) (4) of the Act
so that Column III of the new benefit table will be applicable only
in the case of an average monthly earnings computation for a person
(1) who becomes entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits
in or after .June 1972, or (2) who dies in or after that month without
having been entitled to old-age or disability benefits, or (3) whose
benefit is recomputed for months beginning with or after that month.
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Primary in8urance amount under the social security amendments of
March 17, 1971; column II of the revised ben4t table
Section 101(c) of the bill amends section 215(c) of the Act to provide that a person who becomes entitled to old-age or disability
insurance benefits before June 1972, or who dies before that month,
will have his primary insurance amount determined under the provisions of present law for purjoses of column II of the revised table.
Smcc benefit amounts appearing in column II of the revised table
vil1 be converted to the new benefit amounts in column IV of that
table, the effect of this provision is that people already on the rolls will
have their benefits converted to the higher primary insurance amount

appearing on the same line in column IV of the new table. Under

present law, column II of the benefit table shows the primary msurance

amounts in effect prior to the social security amendments enacted
March 17, 1971, and column IV of the table shows the amounts to
which the primary insurance amounts in column II were converted as
a result of those amendments.

Recniputatioii of benefits
Section 101(1) of the bill amends section 215(f) (2) of the Act to
make a conforming change in the recomputation section to take
account of the revision in section 215(a) made by section 101(c) of
the bill.
Increa8e in special age-7 payments
Section 101(g) (1) of the bill amends section 227 of the Act to increase from $48.30 to $50.80 the monthly amount payable to transitionally insured workers and widows who qualify for special payments
under section 227 on the basis of 3, 4, or 5 quarters of coverage. (To

qualify for regular retirement benefits, a worker has to have a minimum of 6 quarters of coverage.) It also raises from $4.20 to $25.40
the amount payable to the wives of men who qualify for benefits under
that section.
Section 101(g) (2) of the bill amends section 228 of the Act to increase from $48.30 to $50.80 the monthly amount payable to people
who qualify under section 228 on the basis of no quarters of coverage,
or of some quarters of coverage bitt not enough to qualify for either

regular retirement benefits or payments to transitionally insured
peol)le, and to increase from $24.20 to $25.40 the monthly amount

payable to a wife when both husband and wife. are entitled to benefits
tinder that section.
Effective date
Section 101(h) of the bill rov ides t hat the benefit increases under

section 101(a) will be effective for monthly benefits for an(l after

June 1972 and for lump—sum death 1)ayinents where (lent Ii occil N in
or a ftei t lint, month, and flint the increases in s1)ecmal paynieiits under
section 101(g) will be effective with respect to monthly 1)aylnents
for and after June 1972.
SECTION

1 02. AUTOMATiC Ai),1 US'I MENTS IN BENEFITS. TIlE ('ONTRIBUTION AND BENEFIT BASE. iNI') THE EARNINGS TEST

Section 102 of the bill provides for automatic adjustments in social
security benefits on the basis of increases of 3 or more percent in the
Consumer Price Index. It also provides for automatic adjustments
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in the. contribution and benefit base and in the exempt amount of earn-

ings under the retirement test on the basis of increases in average
taxable wages.
Adu-sfm.ents in beneflt.
Section 102 (a) .( 1) of the bill amends section 215 of the Social Se—
c.urity Act by adding at the CIII! thereof a new subsection (i) providing
for automatic adjustments iii benefits.
The new section 215(i) (1) defines "base quarter" as the second cal-

eiidar quarter of 1972 and of an subsequent year, or any calendar
quarter in which a legislated benefit increase is effective : and defines
"(ost—of—l iving coniputat ion quarter" as a base quarter in which the
average. Consumer Price Index exceeds by 3 or more percent the aver-

age of the Index for the latest of (1) the second calendar quarter of
1972. (2) the. last. prior cost—of-living computation quarter, or (3)
the most recent effective quarter of a legislated l)enefit increase. A

cost—of—living computation quarter cannot occur in a calendar year in
which a legislated benefit increase was epacted or became effective.
The new sections 215(i) (2) (A) and (B) provide that if the Secre-

tary determines that a base quarter is a cost-of-living computation

quarter, he is to increase benefits, including special age-72 benefits (but
not including the special minimum benefits provided under section 103
of the bill), for the following January, by the percentage increase in
the Consumer Price Index since the last cost-of-living computation
quarter or, if later, the last quarter in which a legislated benefit increase
became effective.

The new section 215(i) (2) (C) provides that if the Consumer Price
Tndex for a month is 2.5 or more percent higher than it was for the
most recent quarter in which a legislated increase became effective, or.
if later, the most recent cost-of-living quarter, the Secretary is to report the increase to the House Ways and Means and Senate Finance
Committees: and, if a cost-of-living computation quarter occui. he is
to report to those Comnuittees by August 15 the amounts of the p'-

jected increase iii benefits and in the contril)utlOfl and benefit l)aSe. the
extent to which the cost of the benefit increase would be met by the
l)aSe increase, the actuarial estimates of the effect of the increases, and
the assunu pt ions and niethodologv used.
The. new section 215(i) (2) (D) provides that if a cost-of-living corn-

putatioiu quarter occurs, the Secretary is to publish in the Federal
Register by November 1 the amount of the increase and a new benefit.
table taking account of the increase. This section describes in detail

the method to be used in preparing the new benefit table.
The new section 215(i) (2) (E) prohibits an automatic benefit increase if a legislated benefit increase is enacted or becomes effective
during the calendar year in which the determination (on which the
increase, would be, based) is made.
The new section 215(i) (3) defines "general benefit increase under

thus title" as a legislated increase (and not. an automatic increase) in
all prirìary insurance amounts (including the combined earnings primary insurance amounts provided under section 110 of the bill but
exchiding the new special minimum primary insurance. amounts) on
which benefits are based.
Section 102(a) (2) (A) of the bill amends section 203(a) of the Social

Security Act (effective .Tanuary 1. 1973) to provide that. maximum
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family benefits shall be based on the figures in the revised benefit table
in effect at the time.
Section 102(a) (2) (B) of the. bill amends section 203(a) (2) of the

Act (effective January 1, 1973) to assure an increase in total family

benefits for families on the benefit rolls in the. months before the effective month of a cost-of-living (or general) benefit increase if two or
more persons were entitled to benefits for .Januarv 1971 or any prior
month. Under the bill, the total benefits payable to such a family for
such effective month may not be reduced to less than the largest of (1)
the family maximum specified in column V of the new table. (2) the
largest total amount. previously determined for the family under section 203(a), or (3) an amount equal to the sum of all the benefits of
family members on the benefit rolls in the month before the effective
month of the benefit increase, increased by a percentage equal to the
percentage of the increase l)I'ovided under such benefit. increase. Families who came on the. benefit rolls after •Jnnuary 1971 will get future
benefit increases without. a special provision because the maximum
amount applicable to the family is increased in column V of each new
table. 1-lowever, without. the provision made by this subsection, families
who came on t.he. benefit rolls before February 1971 could receive little
or no increase in benefits.
Section 102(a) (3) (A) of the bill amends section 215(a) of the Act
(effective .January 1, 1974) so that the provisions for determining a
primary insurance amount from the table of benefits in subsection (a)
will also be applicable to the table prepared under the provisions of
subsection (i) of such section to effectuate a cost-of-living benefit
increase.
Section 102(a) (3) (B) of the bill amends section 215(b) (4) of the
Act (effective January 1, 1974) so that column III of the new benefit
table will be applicable only in the case of an average monthly earnings computation for a l)ei'son (1) who becomes entitled to old-age or
disability insurance benefits in or after the month in which a new table

becomes effective, or (2) who dies in or after that. month without

having been entitled to old-age or disability benefits, or (3) whose benefit is recomputed for months beginning with or after that month.
Section 102(a) (3) (C) of the bill amends section 215(c) of the Act
(effective January 1, 1974) to provide that a person who becomes entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits for a month before the
month in which a new table becomes effective, or who dies before that
month, will have, his primary insurance amount for such month determined under column II of the revised table. Since benefit amounts appearing in column II of the revised table will be converted to the new
benefit amounts in column IV of that table, the effect of the provision
is that people who get benefits based on a primary insurance amount.
in column II will have their benefits based on the higher primary insurance amount. appearing on the same line in column IV of the new
table beginning with the effective month of the benefit increase. Under
section 101 (a) of the bill, column II of the new benefit. table shows the
primary insurance amounts in effect prior to January 1971, and column
IV of the table shows the amounts to which the primary insurance
amounts in column II will be converted beginning with June 1972 as
a result of the 5-percent. benefit. increase.
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Section 102(a) (4) of the bill amends sections 227 and 228 of the
Social Security Act (effective January 1, 1974) to provide that special
age-72 payments would be the larger of the present amounts effective

for June 1972 and the most recent higher amounts established by a
cost-of-living benefit increase.
Adjustments in contribution and benefit base

Section 102(b) (1) of the bill amends title II of the Social Security
Act by adding at the end thereof a new section providing for automatic adjustments in the contribution and benefit base.
The new section 230(a) l)i'O\i(les that when the Secretary publishes
the amount of a benefit increase in the Federal Register by November

1 of any year, he shall also publish the amount of the base iiicrease
which will be effective the following January unless in the interim,
amendments are enacted which prohibit such automatic increase in
the base.
r1l

new section 230(b) 1)ro\'ideS that the new base will be the

larger of: (1) the 1)ase in effect in the year in which the. determination
of a 1)ase is being made, and (2) the l)roulllct of the base already in
effect and the ratio of the average of taxable wages in the first calendar

quarter of the calendar year in which the determination was made
and such average for the first calendar quarter of 1972 or, if later,
the first calendar quarter of the last calendar year in which an increase in the base was enacted or a determination resulting in an automatic increase in the base was made. The product determmed under
clause (2) is to be rounded to the nearest multiple of $300 or, if it is

a multiple of $150 but not of $300, to the next higher multiple of
$300.

The new section 230(c) provides that the base for years after 1972
vill he $10,200 (reflecting the increase made by section 105 of the
1)111) until the first year thereafter for which the base is increased by
either an automatic increase provided by this section or a law enacted
after this Act.
A (i/u.stm.ents h. L'arnin qs Test

Section 102 (c) of the bill amends sect ion 203(f) of the Act. by add-

ing a new l)aragrapll (8) to l)to\'ide for automatically increasing, as
earnings levels rise, the exempt amount of earnings. Such section
203(f) at present estal)hishes the level of the exempt amount which,
when multiplied by the number of months in a beneficiary s taxable
year, determines the amount of earnings that the beneficiary under
age 12 may have in the year and still receive full benefits. Under the
amendments to section 203(f) made by sect ion 111 of the bill, this
exempt amount. for taxable years ending after 1971 is $166.662/3;
this is the amount. that. will he increased aiitonmtically as provided
by the new section 203(f) (8).

ru
new section 203(f) (8) (A) provides that whenever the Secretary increases social security benefits due to increases in the cost of
living (under the automatic a(l]ustment pi'ocediii'es prescribed in section 215(i) of the Act as added by section 102 (a) of the bill), at the
same time. he, will determine, and pul)liSh in the Federal Register a
new exempt amount. The new exempt amount. will ordinarily apply
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with respect to taxable years which end with the close of or after the
calendar year for which the cost-of-living increase in social security
benefits is effective. However, the automatic increase in the exempt
amount will not be effective for any year if during the year in which
the Secretary determines an automatic increase in benefits and exempt
amount a law providing a general benefit increase tinder title II is
enacted or becomes effective, or if the new section 203(f) (8) (C)
applies.

The new section 203(f) (8) (B) provides that the exempt amount
for each month of a year will be either the previous exempt amount
or, if larger, the product of the previous exempt amount and the ratio
of the average of taxable wages in the first calendar quarter of the
calendar year in which the determination is made to this average for
the first calendar quarter of 1972 or, if later, the first calendar quarter
of the last calendar year in which an increase in the base was enacted
or a determination of an increase was made. This product 15 to be
rounded to the nearest multiple of $10 or, if it is a multiple of $5
but not of $10, to the next higher multiple of $10. It also provides that
if the Secretary determines that tile exempt amount is to be increased,
lie is to report tile estimated amount. of tile increase to the House 'Ways
and Means and Senate Finance Committees by August 15, indicating

the new exempt amount, the actuarial estimates of the effect of the
increase, and tile actuarial assumptions and methodology used.
Tile new section 203(f) (8) (C) provides that any new exempt
amount so determined will not take effect, even if the Secretary has
published the new exempt amount or Ilotified the congressional coinmittees as required by the new section, if a law which either l)rO\'ideS
for a general benefit increase or increases the exempt amount is enacted
during the year in whicil the exempt amount determination is made.
SECTION 103. SI'ECLL MINIMUM PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT

Section 103 of the bill provides for higher benefits for those who
have had coverage under social security (at relatively low earnings)
for many years.
Section 103(a) of tile bill amends section 215(a) of the Social Security Act to l)roVide a special minimum pi'iniary insurance amount
which will apply when it is higher than the primary insurance amount
related to the worker's a.verage monthly earnings under social security.
A workers special minimiini pnmary insurance amount will be equal

to $5 multiplied by the itumber of his years of coverage under the
program, up to a maximum of 30 years and $150.
Section 103(a) of the bill also provides that the number of years
of coverage for purposes of determining the amount of an individual's
special minimum benefit for the period 1937—1950 will be determined

on •P"i basis by dividing the total

wages credited to the
individual for years after 1936 and prior to 1951 by $900, disregarding any fraction and limiting the total to 14. The number of years of
coverage after 1950 will be determined on an individual-year basis
each year for which the individual is credited with wages and selfemployment. income, of at. least 25 l)el'cent of the contribution and
benefit base will be a year of coverage.
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Section 103(b) of the bill amends section 203(a) of the Act. to provide that whenever an iiidividuaFs monthly benefit is based on a spe-

cial minimum primarY insurance amount that does not appear in
column IV ( 1)rimary insurance amounts related to average monthly

earnings) of the 1)ellefit tal)le, the app1 icable maximum family benefit.
will be the. higher of the amount in column V (maximum family benefits) of the table on the line on which the next higher primary insurance amount appears in column IV or, if larger, the largest maximum

faniily benefit which was applicable to the fondly prior to February 1971.

Section 103 (c) of the bill amends section 215 (a) (2) of the Act to
provide that. when an individual who is entitled to a disability benefit
based on the special minimum primary insurance amount attains age
65, dies, or becomes entitled to an 01(1-age benefit, his PlililarY insurance amount will be equal to the special miniinuni primary insurance
amount on which his disability benefit was based.
Section 103(d) of time bill amends section 215 (f) (2) of the Act. to
provide, that in addition to recomputing a workers primary insurance
amount related to his average monthly earnings, additional years of
coverage, will be taken into account in recomputing the special mini—
nnimn primary insurance amount. Both recomputatiomis are necessary
because both l)IimTil1Y insurance amounts remain as continuing alternatives for benefit purposes.
Section 103(e) of the bill provides the method to be used in determining an individual's 01(1-age or disability insurance benefit whenever such benefits are based alternately on a special minimum imaiy
insurance amount and on the individual's primary insurance. amount
related to his average monthly earnings. Such benefits would be increased by tile amount of the difference between the two primary insurance amounts, with such difference reduced when the individual is
under age. 65. This method is time same as the one used in present law
when an individual's p mary insurance amount related to his average
monthly earnings is increased as a result of a general benefit increase
or an increase resulting from a recomputation.
Section 103(f) of the bill provides that. special minimum primary
insurance amounts will he effective for monthly benefits for and after
January 1912 regardless of when a worker became entitled to monthly
benefits or died, and for lump-sum death l)ayillents in the case of deaths
occurring in and after January 1972.
SECTION 104. INCIIEASEI) WIDOWS AND WIDOWER'S INSURANCE IIENEFI'rs

Section 104 of the bill provides increased widows 011(1 widower's
benefits for peol)le who become entitled to such benefits after attaining
age 62. A widow or widower who first l)econmes entitled to benefits at
or after age 65 can get a I)enefit equal to 100 pelcemlt of the Prmm1Y

insurance amount of tile deceased worker if the worker had not yeceiveci a reduced old-age benefit before his death. A widow's or wid-

ower's benefit amount. will be actua tiallv reduced by l%o of 1 percent
er month for each month for which time benefit is j)aid between ages 60
and 65. so that at age 62 the benefit amount will be 82.9 1)elcemit of the
worker's primarY imisumance ammiount and at age 60 it will be 71.5 percent.. However, if the deceased worker had, at aimy time, received actuarially reduced benefits, the. benefit amount. of the surviving spouse may
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not be more than the larger the amount of the benefit. the deceased
worker would be. getting if he were alive or 821/2 percent of his primary
insurance amount.
Section 104(a) (1) of the bill amends section 202(e) (1) of the Social
Security Act. to provide that a widow cannot l)ecOflle entitled to wid-

ow's benefits if she is entitled to an old-age insurance I)eflefit that is
equal to or greater than her deceased husband's primary insurance
amount, rather than an old-age insurance benefit equal to or greater
than 821/2 percent of his primary insurance amount. as under present
law-. The section also provides that. based only on her own earnings the
wife's benefits in the case of a widow who is between ages 62 and 65

and who is not entitled tO a benefit on the basis of only her own
earnings, will be automatically converted to widow's insurance bene-

fits. A woman who is entitled to an old-age benefit (or disability
benefit) and a. wife's benefit, and whose husband dies while she is
between ages 62 and 65, must. choose whether to take the reduced
widow's benefit or wait. until age 65 to take it. Mother's insurance benefits will be automatically converted to widow's benefits at. age. 85.

Section 104(a) (2) of the bill amends section 202(e) (2) of the Act
to provide that, subject to actuarial reduction and the pOv1sion for
benefits for widows who remarry after age 60, the amount of a widow's
benefit will be 100 percent of the deceased worker's primary insurance
amount, except that. if the deceased worker was, at any time, entitled
to an actuarially reduced old-age benefit, the widow's insurance bene-

fit after any actuarial reduction will not be more than the larger of

the amount of the benefit the deceased worker would have been getting
if lie were still living, or 821/2 percent of the worker's primary insurance amount.
Section 104(b) (1) of the bill amends section 202(f) (1) of the Act

to provide that a widower cannot become entitled to a dependent

widower's benefit if lie is entitled to an oki-age insurance benefit that
is equal to or greater than his deceased wife's primary insurance
amount, rather than an old-age insurance benefit equal to Or greater
thami 821,6 l)etcent of her primary insurance amount as under present
law. It. also provides that. reduced husband's benefits will be automatically converted to widower's insurance benefits if the widower is age
65 or over at the time of his wife's death or if the widower was under
age 65, getting a reduced husband's benefit, and was not entitled to a
benefit. on the basis of his own earnings or on the basis of such earnings
combined with those of his wife. A man who is entitled to an old-age
benefit or disability benefit. based only on his own earnings and a.
band's benefit. and whose wife dies while he is between ages 62 and 65
must choose whether to take, the. reduced widower's benefit or wait
until a.ge 65 to take it.

Section 104(b) (2) of the bill amends 202(f) (3) of the Act to provide that, subject to actuarial reduction and the provision for benefits
for widowers who remarry after age 62, a widower's benefit will be
100 percent of the deceased wife's primary insurance amount, except

that if the wife was, at any tinie, entitled to an actuarially reduced
old-age insurance benefit, the widower's insurance benefit vill not be
more than the larger of the amount of the benefit the deceased wife
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would have been getting if he were still living or 821/2 percent of the

wife's primary insurance amount.
Sect ions 104 (c) (1) and l0 (c) (2) If the bill amend sect ion 203 of
the Act to el iniinat e the appl i(at ion of the retirement test to disabled
vidows 011(1 widowers until age 05. whieit the widows or wi(lowers
beneht. hosed on a disahi I itv is converted to 011 aged widows or
Wi(lOwers lIellefit.

Sect ion 104(d) of the hill alilen(ls section 202(k) (3) (A) of the Act
to provide that where an individual is entitled to a 1)efleflt on the l)aSis
of his own earnings and to a widows or widowers l)enefit, the widows
or wi(lowers benefit, after any a)pl icable reduction to t:ike. account of

the family inaxinluni plovisiolls and for age, will be reduced to take
accoiiiit of the reduced benefit. of the deceased spouse. The. widow's or

widower's benefit will tlieii be further reduced by the amount. of the
01(1—age 01' (liSaI)ihit.V 1)elleflt (reduced for age where aPI)licabie)

Sect ion 104(e) (1) of the hill amends sect ion 202(q) (1) of the Act
to 1)1oi(1e for widows 011(1 wi(lowers a new a(tua rial reduction factor
of 1 of percent pt'i 111011111 iloin age 0(1 to 05 and 4%4() of 1 percent per 1110111 ii from age 5(1 to 0(1. This (hiange in the actuarial ieduc—
ion fa(tor for (Iisal)le(1 wi(lowsail(l widowers provides benefits be—
weeii ages St) a nd 01) equal to those provided under preseilt law. The
l)ellefit payal)le at age )() equals )() peicent of the deceased workers
j)rimarV iIisiIlallce aiiioiiilt.
Section 101(e) (2) of the lull amen(ls section 202(q) (7) of the Act
to revise C in the I ighit of t lie other a mendmnents niade by sect iOfl 104)
the. (Ies(riptioil of the periods over Wlli(hI old—age, wife's, liuslmd's,
wi(lows 011(1 vnlowers heiiefit s ale a(t tin imi lv re(luced, 011(1 to provide
for t recoiii 1)Ilt at iou (II 1 eilefit s at age 02 011(1 at age 65 to ocIj uist. the
number of iiiouitlis iii the peru)d over xvii oh benefits are actuarially
reduced. 'Iliis :UlltlstllleIll is necessary to eliminate the reduction for
niomithis when ((tim iial lv uedu(e(l h)ellefit s were not received—for cx—
alilpie. hien benefits were wit hi held because of ea in i ngs from work.
I

T1l(lel preseilt hi w thi is ue(oulil)uit at ion is only provided for widows
(lid wi(loweIs at age t and for other beneficiaries at age (15.
Sect ion 10.1(e) (3) of lie bill alitelols section 202(q) (9) of tile Act.
to ciiaiigc the Iefiui it ion of iet ireiiieiit age for widows and widowers
to age 05 as is now the (i(S(' (if 01(1—age, wiles, and husband's insurance

benefits.

Sect 1(111 101 ( I) of the hill aiuueiids sect ion 202(iii) of the Act to P'°
yule that the benefit if a sole suurviviutg l)elieh(iary )IiO to any rediuc—
lion hiecaiise oil t'iitit lO9lieuit to auiothier type of benefit under 202(k) (3)

(as amiit'nded h the

bill)

insiiIallce aiuiolulit iii

the

will not

be

less I lion the niininiunl primary

lieneuit table.

The a nwnded seetiomi 202 (in) provides in )aragraph (2), which

oleals sl)e(iflcallV with the benefit. for a sole surviving widow or wid-

ower, that snob benefit. a fter re(luction for age will not. be less thati
70.4() if t lie person is first entitled to lie benefit at age 62 or later and
t

(lint, if t lie pe uon is fi 1st euil it led o benefits be fore age 62, such benefit
v ill not be less than $7( 1.41) re(luuce(I by the a mount by which it would
be reduced if ret i reilient age foi a widow or widower were age 62
i'ather t lion age 05. The max ulluulit ue(luot ion flint would apply ill tile

latter case would be. for 24 months if benefits begin at age 60.
59—948

0—71—18
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The amended section 202 (m) provides in paragraph (3) that where
a person is entitled to a sole survivor widow's or widower's benefit.
for the month before any month (after December 1971) in which a
general benefit increase is effective, the benefit will be increased by an
amount derived by multiplying $70.40 by the percentage of the. benefit
increasewitli such amount reduced if she (or he) is under age 62.

Section 1O4(g) of the bill directs the Secretary to redetermine the
amount. of the. widow's and widower's benefits if iot. determined under
section 202(m) for people entitled to such benefits for December 1971
as if the. amendments made by section 104 had been iii effect. at the time

of their initial entitlement, with the redete.rmined amounts being
effective for months after December 1971.

Section 104(h) of the bill provides that where 2 or more members
of a family are entitled to benefits for December 1971 and at. least
one of them is a widow or widower who is entitled for January 1972
to a benefit. recomputed under the amendments made by the section,

and the family maximum benefit j)roviSion applies for January 1972,
the benefits for each family member for months after December 1971
will not be less than they would have been if the amendments made by
section 104 had not. been enacted.

Section 104(i) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
effective for monthly benefits beginning with January 1972.
SECTION 105. INCREASE OF EARNINGS COUNTED FOR BENFYIT AND TAX
PURPOSES

Section 105 of the bill raises the amount. of annual earnings that.
is subject to social security contributions and counted toward social
security benefits (the contribution and benefit base) to $10,200 beginning with 1972, rather than to $9,000 beginning with 1972 as provided under present law.

Amendments to Title II of the Social Security Act
Definition of wages
Section 105(a) (1) of the bill amends section 209(a) of the Social
Secuirit Act. (defining "wages" for benefit. purposes) to make the
$10,200 contribution and benefit base applicable to wages paid in
1972, and to provide that. the contribution and benefit base applicable

to wages paid in years after 1972 will be the amnouiiit, iii effect as de,termined under section 230 of the Act (relative to automatic adiustment of the contril)utiOil and beneht. base).
Definition of seif_emplo!/me.n t iflCOflIe

211(h) (1) of the Act.
Section 105(a) (2) of the bill amends section
(defining "self-employment income" for benefit. purposes) to make
years
the $10,200 contribution and benefit. base ap1)liCabie for titXal)lebenefit
the
contribution
and
beginning in 1972, and to provide that
ears beginbase applicalule for defining self_employment income in
effect
determined
under
section
after 197 will l)e the amount ill
nm
the contril)UtiOfl
automatic
adustmeflt
of
230 of the Act. (relative to
and benefit base).
Quarter of coverage
clauses (ii) and (in) of secSection 105 (a) (3) of the. bill amends
(defining
"quarter
of coverage") to provide
tion 213(a) (2) of the act
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that an individual wifl be credited with a quarter of coverage for each

quarter of calendar year 197 if his wages for such year equal $1o,OO,
and for each jun rte r of a en lenda 1 vent a fter 1)T if his wages for sudi
year equal the cotit ribitt ion and benefit base t lien in effect as (ktelnhined
under sect jolt .9) of t lie Act ( i'eliit i ng to itittottiat ic a(1] itst nient of the
('Olltlii)lItiOti tl1(l benefit base). Au ilRIiViduitl will tlS() lie (li(lite(1 with
a quarter of (OVelilge mi each uiiia ltd it liv P it of which falls within

a taxal)le veal beginning in 1972 iii viiicli the sum of his wages and
sd f—employment inconie equals $10.2th I. and for each (1ulartdi nit pait
of which falls within a taxable vent beginning a fter 1972 in which the
siuuit of his wages and sel f—einplovineiit i luolne ('(lull I tile cit iibiit ion
and l)enefit base then in effect as so deteiiiiined.
.1 reiaqe monthly icmqe
Section 1O3 (a) (4) of the bill ainctids section 21S (e) (1 of the Act
relating to average lnolltlllv wages) to in(iease the lutaxiunuulti atutouiit
of aiiiiiunl ealililigs that miiv be (oullited iii the conijuitatioli of
Pel'SOIIS average monthly wage tot l)ullPoses of deteiuiiiuiiiig l)eIlPlit
t

aniouints from $9.t5)t) to 1O.2O) for (alelidar veal 1972. atid to the

anioiiiit in effect fot (aleIl(htr vents attet 192 as deteluhiIIe(l uuui(lcl see—
t ion 23() of the Act (the sect ion telated to the automatic a(lj ustuiicuit
of tin' cOllttil)uIt ioi a iid benefit base)
A nu'niImnenf to f/ic ía teimw/ llc rca i,

(ode of /9;4

f)e/in it/on of self-em pirnimen t income
Section 105(h) (1) of the bill atuictids scctioui 1402(b) (1) of the
Internal Revenue ('ode of I 954 (defining "sc] f—ctnplovtuucuit ilicolite

for social secutitv tax puitposes) by in cicusiuig the atuioiuuit of :inuiiuiti
sd f—cttiplovtuient iuucoluic subject to social sccutitv couuttibtitiotis ftouii
S9.000 to l0.20() for taxable viats bcgi,initig iii 1972. and to the :ituuoiunt
I of the Act (relative to auto—
ill t'llect as (letellllilie(1 under sect ion
mutt ic a(ljluStlulelit (if the (OtitIll)iitiOul ittol benefit base) for taxal)le years
l)eginn lug after 1972.
Definition of ii'aqes
Section 105(h) (2) of the hill iuiietids section :1121 (a) (1) of the
('ode (defining wages" for social secuirif V tax j)uilposes) liv in creasing
the illO)illlt (if :Ililiiliil wages sIiIije(t to con) iiliiitiouus ftoin 1,00(1 to
$10,201) for the calendar ear 1972, (tIll to the atiiotitit iii eflect as de—
teruiiitied ullioler sect ion 230 of I lie Act ( telat lye to tuttotnatic ul1ust—
uiietit of the cotitriluitioli itid heuuefit base) for (alelt(l:iu VeilS ifter
1972.
scm rice

Section 105(b) (3) of the bill ttiietiols section 3122 of tite ('ode (re—

lilting to Fe(Ielal service) to co,ufortuu Its pIOVISIOI1S to the uiicte:ise ill
lie cont tilitit ion atid benefit base frotui $9,00() to $10,20() in 1972, and
to I lie ilIloullit ill etlect as detettiiiuied uituler sect ion 2:9) of the Act
relative too auitotiiat l( tdjllstlnelit of t lie cotit limit loll 111(1 benefit base)

thereafter.
Ret urnR in flu' (il.(( of certain f/orernmnental ('in.pl.o?/ecs
Sect ion 105(b) (4) of the bill atuietids sect ion 3125 of the ('ode

littiug to returtis

ill

( Ic—

the case of goveriutiietital employees iii (uuauii,
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American Samoa, and the District, of Columbia) to conform its provisions to the increase in the contribution and benefit base from $9,000
to $10,200 in 1972, and to the amount in effect as determined under
section 230 of the Act (relative to automatic a(ljuStlnent of the coii—
tribution and benefit base) thereafter.
Special refunds of em pioyee contributions
Sections 105(b) (5) and 105(b) (6) of the bill amend section 6413(c)

of the Code (relating to special refunds of social security contributions paid by an employee who in any calendar year had mole tliami
one employer and had total wages iii excess of the maximum which
may be counted) to conform the special refund provisions to the
$10,200 contribution and benefit base for the calendar year 1972, and
to the base in effect as determined under section 230 of the Act (relative

to automatic adjustment of the contribution and benefit base) after
1972.

Estimated fax on self-einp?oyrneni income
Section 105(b) (7) of the bill amends section 6654(d) (2) (B) (ii) of
the Code (relating to failure to pay estimated! incomime tax on adjusted
sel f—employment income) to confonn to the $1 0,20() roiItril)ut ion a fl(l
benefit, base iii 1972 and to the base in effect as determined uiidem 5cr—
I ion 230 of the Act (relative to automat ic adjust mimemit of lie (out ii Inu—
(ion and benefit base) after 1972.
Benefit table extension

Section 105(e) of the bill amends section 215(a) of the Act to conform the benefit table to the increase in time contribution and benefit
I)aSc to $10,200 by including average monthly earnings between $751
and $850 and include corresponding pnnlaiy insurance amounts and
maximum family benefits.
Effective dates

Section 105(d) of the bill provides effective dates for tIme changes
made by the sect on. The amendments (relating to wages) made by
sections 105(a) (1), 105(a) (3) (A), and 105(h) (except );igtapl1s
(I) and (7) thereof) ate applicable w ithi respect to meumimunemat ion ia id
a fter I )ecenmbcr I 971; the amendnieumts (relating to self—em p1 oyunent

imiconme) made by sections 105(a) (2), 105(a) (3) (B), 105(b (11. and
105(1)) (7) are ap})lical)le vitli uesj)e(t to taxal)le ears begi milling a fter
1971 and the amnendnment made by section 105(a) (4) ( relat lug to
average mont 1 lv wages) is app1 icahic \Vt tim respect to calendar yea us
a fter 1971. TIme aunendnment made by suuhsectiomi (c) (relating to the
(xtcnsioul of (In' lwtieht tal)le) is appl icnl)le for mon this afte u I )eceumi —
her 191.
SECIL N I 06. 1W LAY El) HEn REM F N 'I'

Sect ion

IIEI)1 'I'

106 of the bill provides for more equitable treat uneumt for

those old—age insurance heumeficia ries who work and forego somi:il secur-

ity benefits, and whose first. social security benefit is payable after
age 65.
Serf ion 106(a) of the bill a mimends sect ion 02 of the Social Sent ritv
Act by adding after subsection ( v) a new subsect ion (w) , which pro—
vi(lrs that. if a jwisoui is fj'st enfitled to benefits payable at a!e 65 is miot
re(Iuce(l for age under section 2O(q) his 01(1—age. benefit. (other than a
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benefit 1)ase(I Oil l speeia I in i iii riiiiiii pri ma rV i usir ra are a nina lit) pay-

able Wit liotit itgar(l to this stilis&'tt inn will Iw increased by I "l of I
percent of such beiwfit for each iirrreiiieiit illi)Iitli that is. each llil)lltll
heginiiiiu. with the month in which t lie ierson attains age t or. if
hiLter, • iii
I. atul prior to tin' iriorithi iii which such jt'rsnti

!

attaitis age 7. in which thir' iwrsoii was a full

irrslire(t ill(liVRIuial.
and Wits riot elltitle(l to an old—age benefit or hia(l (Ie(lnict 10115 e9IIal to

his niionthlv I)enefit on a c nut of work. ln(reliieuIt liu)nthis

vill

he re—

deterrinirw(I aiiiiiial I 1L11(I vihI I)C (leterili med for the first t line for I 971
wit Ii (1w i Iit'i'easc eftect i ye for .Ja nun ry I 97L I uicrernent months will lie
rutiiitetj t Ii rough t 1w illuiit ii prior to t In' effective mont Ii of the increase.

'I'he tot ;il number of increment months for a person who at t a i irs age T
a fter I 7 I will 1w rleterm I ned t hi rough I lie mont In be fore the month in
wli kIt he attn i irs age T a rid t he increase will he effectIve for the mont hr
iii which he heconires age T. This provision is a pp1 ie(l a fter n'('duct ion
under t he max imuni fitm liv provision (sect ion 03 (a) of the A(t ) In
ire case of a husband and wife who are receiving 01(1 -age benefIts based

'iii their conuhirred r'aruririgs under sect ion fl(a) (3) of the Act (as
ad(k'd l)y section lii) of tIre bill) this provision will ha' applied sep—
:r rateir to t lie benefit of each
that t Ire liursl a rids iicrernr'irts will
;njlv on lv to hi Is ('OiIll)i nerl en mu rigs

la'nueui I a 11(1

t lie wi fes i increments

will :II)1)lv 4)11 IV to lien' ('4)1111)1 ned earn i rigs lx'rn'fit

Section 106(b) of the bill anur'inls sect ion
(a ) of tlw Art to iiielude a con forming anren(Inrenl( in t he Provision l'e I at i ye to 01(1 —age
I ulSuiI'Itfl('r' lx'iwfits.
Section 1O6(c ) of

tire bill provides t lint these nmirruuiunients will be

applicable to old—age iiisuir:Lir('(' lwiir'fits payable for nioritlis after 1971.

sia—riox iu. •;p;—'; (nM I'trinoN i)tNT

mon

rs

Section 107 of the l)iII provirks for determining the number of
years to Is' used iii figuiri rig ii man's inisuireri stat irs a rid t Ire a vemage
nroirthlv earnings on whichi his lwirelits art' based h t:ukinig into ;tr—
count only (lie iwrual tip to age t2. as is t lie case for voIiien, iatlnr
hiatt the Iwri(MI uiii to age 65 $ uii(kr I )I't'sl'uit law.

Sectiofl 1l)(ii) of tin' bill arin'iirls section l 1(a) (I) of (lie Social

Security Act to provide (hint tlir' lwirr'Iit r'l igihilitv of a irralr' worker
vili Is. I)lt54'(l our Iii.' uuununrlwr of years rip to fur' year iii which lie attains

age i. I

nirl.'r tlir' law iii r'iIect prior to this arrir'iurln,rr'nnt. I'ii'fit cligulrilitv of ii uinalt' worker was based on flit' riuiniilwr of vr'uurs rip to the

':ii' iii which 114' ;tt taiits ige 6a.
Section II)7( it) of Iii.' lull ani.'uids section 15( h) (3) of tire ,cI to
provide (lint. iii dr'tr'mnnuininrg liii' niinnuihs'r of ears to ix' used iii
rug tIn' average mnrouut lily r'arniilgs of a iiiale worker, there viI I lx' t nkr'rr
iiiti II('('Oliuit univ years nip to (lie vr'ar iii which In' ILII niurs age (.
I ruler (fir' law iii efl'r'r't prior to t his a,iir'urdninr'uut. years nip to tIre year
ii turin I. worker' attains age 65 were (it kerr i urto acroun nit iii figur i'—
iirg Iris riveringi' nirourt lily earnings.
44.1 iou lilT c ) of I le' bill aniieuids ect jour 3 (a ) ( ) of t lie Act to
pro'idi' that t lie d isitII ity I ii5ii uin rrce benefit of a ruin Ic worker vi II Ix'

tnt winch

('onrpurted as t hiouighi he iittai irr'd age 6 in t lie first riront Ii of Iris 'in rt.
ring Is'n'u(sI or'. when (lie wiiitiiig )eI'io(l iS Wili %'4'(l, (lii' first mont !u of
Iris cut it It'nreirt to (I isahi I its' lwiir'fits. El in I sel years for the d isrtbr lit '
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benefit computation will not include the year in which he attains age
62 or any year thereafter.
Section 107(d) of the bill amends section 223(c) (1) (A) of the Act
to make the reference to a fully insured individual therein applicable
to any individual who had attained age 62 with no distinction between
a man and a woman.
Sections 107(e) and 107(f) of the bill amend sections 227(a) and
227(b) of the Act to make conforming changes in the transitional insured status provisions for special age-72 payments.
Section IOT(g) of the bill amends sections '209(i) and 216(i) (3) (A)
of the Act. to make certain references therein applicable to an individual who attains age 62 with no distinction between a man and a

woman.

Section 107(h) of the bill amends section 303(g) (1) of the Social
Security Amendments of 1960 to pi'ovide that the primary insurance
amount of an individual who attains age 62 before 1961 can continue

to be computed under the provisions of the Act before the 1960
Amendments.

Section 107(i) of the bill amends section 3121(a) of the Tnternal
Revenue Code of 1954 to pm'ovide that wages for social security tax
purposes will not include any payment (other than sick or vacation
pay) made to an employee with no distinction between a man and a
woman after the month in which he attains age 62 if the employee did

not work for the employer in the penod for which the payment is
made.
Section 107(j) provides a three-step grading-in of the age-62 computat ion point for men.

Paragraph (1) provides that the amendments made by section 107,
except for the amendment made by subsection (I) and the amendment
made by subsection (g) to section 209(i), will be fully effective for men
who attain or would attain age 62 after December 1973. The amendinents to section 209(i) of the Act and to section 8121(a) of the Code
will apply only to payments niade to an employee after 1973.

Paragraph (2) reduces by 1 the number of elapsed years used in

computing the benefits of a man who reaches 62 in 1972 and reduces
by 2 the number of such years for a man who reaches 62 in 1973. Any
benefits ptyable for months before 1972 will be Paid based on time law
in effect before enactment of these amendments.

Paragraph (3) provides that in sect ions 214(a) (1), 223(c) (1) (A),
209(i), and 216(i) (3) (A) of the Act and section 3121 (a) (9) of the
Code the number of quarters of coverage required for insured status
is to be decreased by 1 for a man who reaches 62 in 1972, and by 2 for
a man who reaches 62 in 1973.
SECTION 1 05. ADDITIONAL DROP-OUT YEARS

Section 108 of the bill provides for shortening the perio(l over which
earnings are averaged for purposes of determining benefits for those
who have worked regularly under the social security program for
many years.

Section IOS(a) of time bill amends section 215(b) (2) (A) of the
Social Security Act to provide for 1 additional year to be dropped
from the period over which a person's earnings are averaged for pur-
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1)o's of determining social security benefits for each 1 -ears of
coverage such person has nn(Ier Social security. The definition of a
year of coverage is t lie Same as t lie iktin it iou rolit1lilie(I in the special

nillunnini benefit provision ( a(lde(1 liv Sec. Ii 13 of t 1w bill) , but withOut t lie Ii III It iI 1011 iii t lint provision t hat tlw number of ears of
coverage ('ii Ii flot exceed :9).
Sect ion I) ) (1)) of the bill

)rovi(les that t Ii is aniendmeiit will 1ie
e Itect i ye for t lie )li I'l)oSi' of. computing or recoin put ing, effective for
mont us a fer I )ecenil icr 1971. average niont Ii lv earnings of people who
are orli a fter .J anunrv 1. 1910. 1111(1 (1) who become eiit it led to 01(1-age
or (usability insurance benefits a fter 1971. ) who die a fter 1971. or
1

(

:1) who were entitled to (lisabilit v insurance benefits for I)ecemlier

1971.
SE(TION

109. ELE('TION iN) RECEIVE .t(ruAnT.%1Iv REflUCEI) BENFFI1 IN

lINE .\TE0flY N

0 liE .\pi'i.1.l1LE Th rElrrIN I(ENEVIT$ IN OThER

('.\i}(ii)I1IES

section Ii 19 of t 1w bill eliniiiiates t lie provision in present law under
li icli a person who is el igi I ile for I it h an old - age lush rauice benefit
and a wi fe's or lousbainl's iiisuralice benefit. and who tiles for cit her
befni-e age G:, is deeuiied to have tiled for iHitli. It also eliuiiinatcs the
l)1v isbn ill present Ia \V iiniler which a pci-si III who gets a re(lure(l
1 enefit in one benefit cat egorv has any subseiiuent benefit lie gets ri' diuced to take account of t lie fact t lint 1w got t lie first benefit earl.
Section li)9( a 1(1) of the bill anieiids section ft2(h) (I) (E) utuid

( c (1 (1)) of the social Security Act to provide that a
wife or dci ieiident liiusl in uid cii ii lie cut it led to a wife's or dependent
liiisbauid's lieuietit if she or lie) is hot entitled to an old -age or disability
insurance benefit or is ent it led to such a benefit which is less t han onehalf of her spouse's priniarv iuisiiraiice aniotint . I biller present law,
such a wife or dependent husband who is entitled to an old - age or
disahil it v insurance benefit cannot Is' eligible for a wife's or dependent
liuibauids benefit unless the priniarv insuirauice amount on which the
insurance lx'iiefit is based is less than one-half
1)1(1-age or dis:iliil
oft lie spouses prima rv insurance amount
of t lie bill iiiiemls section 0( h') (1) ( K ) nuid
Sect ion 109(ui )(
sect iou :0:! (1' (1) of the . rt to rov ide t lint a wife's and (1e1)eIi(Ieiit

sect iou

(

it

iisl ai uiils I ieiiefit ci iil iii it v w 111 teruiii nate when a wife or dependent
liiishaiid beconies entitled to an old -aue insurance benefit or ilisaliilitv
ls'iiefit e(ual to or exceeding one- hi:i if of t lie spouse's priniary inshira lice amount.

li

( q ) 3) ( . ) of the
Sect ion lot) ( hI (1) of the hill anien(ls section
.ct to provide that I lie met hods of figu Ii 191 ii re(lhict ion under sect ion
( ) (3) ( 1) (providing for reduced wife's or hushamid's benefits
iike account of t lie receipt of a ii act na rial lv reduced old-age mnsur(('1 (providing
alice benefit ) or ii reduction under sect ion o! I)
for reduced wife's, liuisbauid's, widow's, or widover's ls'netits to take
account of t lie receipt i i ii re(hilced ilisshilit v benefit ) w i omilv apply

if they provide a higher benefit than would Is' payable if the receipt
(Ii) (3) (B) or
of t lie re(luire(l 1)1(1 -age i bisil i-alice ls'uietit iii sect ion

of the (lisnl)ilitv ilisurahice benefit iii section i)( q) (3) (C) were i
uiore(l. Present law will continue to Is' applied in eases where it wou d
—

1)uoduce a higher benefit.
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Section 109(b) (2) of the bill amends section O2(q) (3) of the Act
by striking out subparagraph (E) (providing for the reduction of ai
old-age msurance benefit to take account of the prar receipt of a reduced widow's or widower's 1)enefit subparagraph (F) (providing
for the reduction in a (usability insurance benefit i)eginnmg with or
after age 62 to take account of the receipt ('f a reduced widow's or
widower's benefit), and subparagraph (G) (providing for a similar
reduction in a disability insurance I)enefjt received before age 62). The
effect of these changes is to eli1)1mte the reduction in an old-age insurance l)eneflt or a disability insiiraiice benefit which would be made
under present law to take account of receipt of reduced widow's oi'

,

widower's benefits.

Section 109(c) of the. bill repeals section 202(r) of the Act, which
I)rovi(les that a person who is eligible in a giveli mont Ii for a benefit a:

a retired worker and also for a benefit as a spouse is deemed to have
filed for 1)0th if lie files for either.

Section 109(d) (1) of the l)il I provides that (subject to section 109
(ci) (2)) the aniendnients macic by sect ion 109(a) will be effc'(tive with

respect to benefits for afld after the sixth month a fter the niontli of
enactment on the basis of applications filed in or after the month of
enactment.

Section 109(d) (2) of the bill provides for a redetermination in the
case of a person s-hio became entitled to old-age insurance benefits or

disability insurance benefits before attaining age 6! and before the
month of the. enactment of the bill and who is on the rolls in the fi ft ii

mouth following the month of enactment, and -hose entitlement to
benehts as a wife or dependent husband was prevelite(i because of his
entitlement. to an 01(1-age insurance l)eiiefit or disability insurance. hetie-

fit on the bisis of a plinlary insurance amount which was greater than
one-half of his spouse's primary insurance amount. A written request
must. be filed for the. redetermination in addition to the application
for wife's or dependent. husband's benefits. The redetermination will
be calculated as specified in the succeeding provisions of section 109,
and will be. effective for and after the sixth month after the month of
enactment.
Section 109(e) (1) (A) of the bill l)rovicles that (subject to the succeeding provisions of section 109 the amendments made by section
109(b) will be effective with respect to benefits for and after the sixth
month after the month of enactment.

Section 109(e) (1) (B) of the bill provides that, in the case of a
Ierson who was on the. rolls before the sixth month after the month
of enactment, the amendments made by section 109(b) will be effective. only if the. person files a written request for a redetermination of
his benefit amount. The written i'equeSt must take the form of a request
for a i-edetermination of the benefit amount under section 109(e) (2) in
the case of a person who is simultaneously entitled to two actuarially
reduced benefits and who was deenied (or, except for time fact that an
aj)pliCitiOli was filed, would have been deemed) under sctioii 202(r)

of the Act to have filed an application fr the second such benefit in
the latter case the redetermination will a ppiv ii niess the pel'soli who
filed the re9uest. refuses to accept it. if the request is filed before the
end of the sixth month after the month of enactment, the redetermination will be effective with respect to benefits for months beginning with
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such sixth month: if the request is not filed before the end of the
sixth month after the month of enactment t]i redetermination will
be effective with respect to benefits for and after the second month

fol!owing the month in which the request is filed.
Section 109(e) (1) (C) of the l)ill provides that section 109(c) (elini—
mat ing the deemed filing provisions) will he effective on I he l)asis of
applications filed on or after the (late of enactment of the l)ill.
Section 109(e) (2) (A) of the bill 1)lo\i(les that where a person en-

tit]e(l to reduced benefits in the fifth miinth following the inonth of
enactment was c1eme(l (or, except for the fact that an application
was filed, would have been deemed) to have filed an application for
benefits in another category, and files a written request fo rare deter—
iìì inal ion, the Secretar will redetermine I ot ii benefits as though there
:ippi wd
had I eeii no (leeme(l filing requirement at the time the
for benefits.

Sect ion 109(e) (2) (B) of the bill provides t he method for redetertinning benefits in CUSVS where a pel'soIi was (teemed (or, exceI)t for
the fact that he filed an application, would have been deemed) to have

filed for one of the benefits. The smaller l)enefit is assumed to have
been taken in t lie first iiionth of the simultaneous entitlement. The
larger benefit is assumed to have been taken iii the month in which
the redeternimnat ion is effective (or at age 6m. if earl icr). The amount
of total benefits act tinily received prior to I lie eflective month of the

redetermination is niensured against the amount of total benefits

which would have been received if the amen(lments had always been

in effect. The excess of the former (if any) over the latter will be
recovered to the. extent and in the manner provided in section 1(fl) (e
(2) (C,) and

(E).

Section 109(e) (2) (C) of the hill provides that an individual who

requests a redetermination will be notified by the Secret arv of the

aniommnt of the h)enefits as redetermined, the amnoumit of the excess to
be recovered, and the extent of the l)eTmo(l over winch recovery will be

made. The individual will have 3() (lays after notification is mailed to
rej(ct the re(leterminatmon.
Sect ion 109(e) (2) (1)) of the 1)111 provides that if the request for a
re(let'rtiiination is filed before the end of the sixth nionthi following
lie niont ii of enactment ali(l the redt4erniinat iii is tint refused, it will
be eflective wit Ii respect to benefits for and a fter the sixth mont Ii after
the, month of enactment. if the request is filed after the sixth month
a fter t lie niont ii of enactment and the redet etmnmnat ion is not refused.
it

will he effective with respect to benefits for and a fter t lie second

miiomithi a fter the mont Ii in which the redetermuinat ion is requested.

Section 109(e) (2) ( E) of the bill provides t lint the Secretary will

recover any excess in benefits pnd to a 1)('To1i to which a redet ernimnaion a 1)1)1 mes only by wit liholding t lie amount of the mont lily i n(rease
in such peroiis benefits resulting from the amuendnients made by see—

ions 109(a), (1)), amid (c) ; the l)CI0Ii can receive mio less in tot uI
ii mont hi lv hwiiefits after the redeterni nint ion t finn he was receiving lx'—
fore t lie redet ('mU nat ion was nfh'ctmve. (If t lie beneficiary (lies. me—
coverv sil I be comism(lered coiiiplete, and no recovery will lx' made front

any benefit that is not increased as a result of this section or these
aflien(lflieiitS).
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Section 109(f) of the bill (a saving clause) prevents any reduction
in benefits for other members of a family when benefits for the sixth
month after the enactment of the bill ale increased by a redeteini inn—
tion under this section for someone who wa getting 1)eflehts Oil the
same earnings record in the month in which the recleterminatioii is
made.

SECTION 110. COMPUT.tTION OF BENEFITS BASE!) OX COMBINE!)
EARNINGS OF IIUSIiANI) AND WIFE

Section 110 ProVides for a new method of coni)uting benefits for

a

couple where both members of the couple have worked regularly

under the social security piogiam.
Section 110(a) of the bill amends section 202(a) of the Social Security Act to provide that the primary insurance amounts of a coil pie will
be based on their combined earnings where greater total benefits result., if each member of the couple reaches age 62 after 1971, is entitled
to an old-age insurance benefit or a disability benefit, and has 20 or

more years of coverage under the social security program after the
marriage. A cOuI)Ie's earnings will be combined only if each of the
couple elects to have the earnings combined, and once both elect to
have their earnings combined the arrangement will be permanent
unless a divorce is granted or one member of the couple dies. Benefits determined under this alternative computation method will begin
with the later of January 1972, the month in which the election by
both is filed, or, if both of the couple do not. file, an election in the.
sanie month, the month in which the second election is filed. As with
the special minimum primary insurance amount pio\ision added by

section 103 of the bill, a year of coverage for a year after 1950 will be
a year in which the worker has earnings of at. least. 25 percent of the
contribution and benefit base in effect in the year; and, for years before
1951, one year of coverage (up to a maximum 0f 14) will be l)Iesllmed
for each $900 of cumulative earnings in the period 1937—1950. For this
puliose, a ear wholly within a period of disabilit . which is ordi-

narily excluded from the computation base. years (years available
for averaging earnings for purposes of coin put.ing primary insur—
aiice amounts), can be a year of coverage. Each member of a couple

will get a primary insurance amount equal to 75 percent of the amount
derived from the combined earnings.

The earnings of the man and wife in each year will be combined
and credited up to the maximum amount of annual earnings that is
creditable. for social security purposes for the year. Earnings that
are. taken into account. in a reconiputation of one. of the. couple's
indiviual earnings can be taken into account for purposes of a recomputat.ion of the combined earnings. The. combined-earnings record of a
couple will l)e the same. as the earnings record that. would exist if onl
one of the couple had worked and had all the earnings. WThere their
computation periods differ, a couple's benefit. will be computed on the
basis of the longer computation period. For l)1lpOSCS of computing or
recomputing the average monthly wage based on combined earnings

where. one or both of the couple is entitled to a. disability insurance
benefit., the person entitled to the disability benefit. will be deemed to
have attained age 62 in the first. month of the, waiting j)eriOd for disability benefits or in the first month of entitlement to disability bemie-
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fits where the waiting 1)eriod requirement. is waived. Only benefits to

the couple will be based on combined earnings; primary insurance
amounts atid benefits to children and other dependents and to stir—
vivors, and lump-sum death l)ayments, xviI 1 continue to be based on the

worker's pI'imary insurance amount related to his own average

monthly earnings.
For purposes of the provisions of title Ii other than section 202 (a),
the teriti "pliniary insurance amount" does iiot include a primary in—
siti'ance amount based on combined earnings, but means only a primary
insurance amount based on the worker's own earnings unless other—
vise specified.
Section 110(b) of the bill amends section 202(e) of the Act to provide

that iii any case where a widow was entitled for the month before the
month in winch her husband died to a benefit (either 01(1-age 01' (115—
ability) ba.Se(I Oil ('OliIbilIe(l earnings, (1) hiet' widow's beiielit will be
hased on liei' husbands primary insurance amount. that is i'elated to ii is
average monthly earnings, () the benefit of her deceased husband will
be deemed to have been based on a primary insurance amount related
to his average monthly earnings, and (3) liet' widows 1)enelit after ic—
duct ion ( where a 1)1)1 icable ) for the family max imuni provision, for hei'

age, and to take account. of a reduction in lici' husband's benefit, will
not I ie less I ha ii t lie (loll am' :iiiioiiiit that hiei' old—age oi' disability coin—

l)ined earnings l)elIefit. would be if her husband were still living,
Earnings can he ('oml)ined only tlii'oiigh the veal' of the spouse's death
in determining this dol ha i' amount gua i'antee : automat ic and legislated
benefit increases would apply t.o the guarantee. '[lie glial'alIte(k ('easeS
to apply when the widow l'emai'rieS.
Sect ion 110 ((') of the bill amends section 20'2 (f) of the Act to make
changes applicable in the detem'niination of (lel)elldent widowers' bene-

fits which c.orresl)oncl to those made by section 110(h) ol the hill for
widows, 'Fhie I unit on the amount of a dependent widower's benefits
to tin' amount his wife would have beemi getting were she still alive
means the amount sin' would have been getting based on hem' owii
('a t'Ill rigs. a 11(1. again. a (1('l)('ndent widower who was getting benefits
l)aSe(l 011 ('Ollil)i li('(I ('ai'ni migs iii the month before his w'i fe's death will

he glia m'antecd that his widower's benefits will not he lower than this
amiioiint. 'l'hie gtmam'antee ('eases to PP1Y when the widow'er remarries.
In recoin )1iting the widower's benefits his earnings in the yea m' of his
vi fe's (lentil (an 1)1' inch inled in t in' ('omhine(l earnings. l)Imt \'eai's after
that cami beadded to ii is own earmi I migs record only.
Sect ion 111) (d) of the bil 1 amends section 203 (a) of the Act (rela-

tive to maximum family benefits) to provide that when a l)ersons
1'11111l l'v inSu i'amice amiioumit is I)ase(l 011 coml)ine(l en m'mi i migs 111(1 Ii is en —
t.it.lement. has not terminated, the total of the benefits of othl('rs i'mit itied

on (lie l)aSJS of the person's individual earnings will 15' determined 11S
though Ii is prinlam'v inSurance 11111011 mit 1111(1 I ieen I )aSed on Ii is in(l iv iduah

earnings i'athiei' t han on the conll)Ined ('a rn ings.

Se('t ion 110(e) of ti bill anlen(ls section 21 (a) of the Act to l)l'O—
v ide that when nit mdi v idual is cut it led to a d isahi 1 its' i nsii m'ance l)ene—
fit 1)ase(l 011 ('01111)1 ned ('8111 rigs fom' the mont 11 pIece di rig the month in

which lie at tii ned age G. dies. 01' l)('conles ('lltitled to an old-age in—
Sit 1811CC I)('li('ult, his Prm:'y mnslm t'ance amount wi 11 be eq imal to the
l)l'im1'y mnsimm'alice anioiimit on which such disability insurance benefit

'as based.
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Section 110(e) of the. bill also amends section 215 (a) of the Act
to provide that. where a person's primaly insurance amount is computed on the basis of the couple's combined earnings and that persoii

has individual earnings after 1965, his pimary insurance amount

related to his individual average monthly earnings will be recomputed
without regard to the combined earnings provision. Such recomputations are needed (1) so that the earnings can be included in a recomputation of the combined earnings, (2) in order to be able to determine
the benefit payable on the basis of the individual's own earmngs when
the combined earnings method no longer applies on the death of either
worker r their divorce, and (3) in order to determine the dependent's
benefits payable on the basis of the individual's own earnings while he
is getting a benefit based on the combined earnings.
Section 110(e) of the bill also amends section 223(a) (2) of the Act

to make it clear that disabilit.y benefits can be based on combined
earnings.
Section 110(f) of the bill provides that the computation of benefits
based on the combined earnings of a husband and wife will be effective
with respect to monthly benefits for months after December 1971.
SECTION iii. LIBERALIZATION OF EARNINGS TEST

Section 111(a) of the bill amends paragraphs (1), (3), and (4) (B)
of section 203(f) of the Social Security Act to increase the amount, of
earnings a beneficiary may have in a year and still be paid full benefits

for the year. It nlso makes a conforming amendment, in paragraph
(1) (A) of section 203 (Ii) of the Act, which requires beneficiaries to
report if their earnings exceed the permissible amount in a year.
Paragraph (1) of the amended section 203(f) provides that, for
purposes of time retirement test (time provision in the law under which
some or all benefits are withheld when a beneficiary under age 72 has
exceeded a specified amount of earnings), any earnings of a beneficiary in excess of the amount. he may earn and still get full benefits for

the year (time anniai exempt amnoimt.) will not be charged to any
month in which lie did not engage in self-employment and render
services for wages of more than $166.662A (instead of $140 as in
present law). The effect of this change is that regardless of a beneficiary's total earnings in a year his benefits may not be withheld for any
month in which lie did not have wages of more than $166.662/3 (and
did not engage in self-employment).
Paragraph (3) of the amended section 203(f) provides that a person's "excess earnings" for any taxable year will be 50 percent of his
earnings in excess of $166.662/q {instead of $140 as in present law)

times the number of months in his taxable year. The effect of this
change is that a beneficiary will get a benefit. each month of a year
if his earnings for the year do not exceed $2,000 (instead of $1,680 as
under present law). and that, the provision under which benefits are
reduced by $1 for each $2 of earnings will apply to all earnings above
$2,000 (instead of only to the first. $1 .200 of excess earnings).
Paragraph (4) (B) of the amended section 203(f) provides that in

determining whether a beneficiary earned more in a month than

$166.662A (instead of $140 as under I)1eseImt law) for pulposes of ap-

plying the monthly exemption under paragraph (1) of such section,
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he wifl be presumed to have earned more than that amount until it is
shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary that he did not do so.
Paragraph (1) (A) of the amended section 203(h) requires a
beneficiary to report his earnings to the Secretary of I-Iealth, Education, and Wel fare whenever he has excess earnings as defined in the
amended section 203(f)

Section 111(b) of the bill provides that these aniendments will be
effective for taxable yeats ending after l)ecember 1971.
SECTION 11 , ExCLUSION (0.' (EtI'IAIN EAIININGS IN YEAR OF AVI'AINING

AGE 7

Section 112 (a) of the bill amends section 203 (f) (3) of the Social
Security Act to 1)rovide that, in the ear in which an individual at-

tains age 72. earnings in and after the month in which he attains
age 12 vill iiot. be counted in deteriiiniing his excess earnings for
such year.

Section 112(1)) provides that this change, will be effective for tax-

able y ES ending after 1)eceinber 1971.
SECTION 113. REDUCED BENEFITS FOR WII)OWERS AT AGE 60

Section 113 of t he bill prOvieS for actuarially reduced benefits for

llon(lisabled widowers as early as age GO, as is now the case for vidows.
The benefit. amount. is to be reduced by 1% of 1 l)eI'cetlt pci' month for
each mont Ii t lie 1)enefit is taken be fore age (i). (See sect ion 104 of the bill

for explanation of benefit amounts ironi age 62 to ( as provided by
the bill.)

Section 113(a) of the bill amends section 202(f) of the Social

Security Act to provide widowers' insurance benefits for nondisabled
depell(lent wi(lowerS at age (0) (as is now the case for widows), to
provide that 1)enef'lt S to a widower will not terminate with the third
mouth following the month iii vhiichm his diSal)ility ceases if he attains age 60 (rather thou age 62 as under pm'esemit law) before the
end

of such third month, and to provide, that widower's benefits

will not terminate if a widower remarries a fter age Go (rather than
after age 62 as under present law)

Section 113(h) (1) of the bill amends section 203(c) of the Act
and section 113(h) (2) of the bill amends section 203(f) of the Act.,
to provide that the. retii'einent test is inapplicable to widowers between
age GO) a 11(1 65 only if they became entitled to benefits before age 60

(i.e., on the basis of a disability) i'ather than before age 62 as under
l)I'eseuit. law. This makes the application of the retirement test to
widowers consistent with its application to widows.

Section 113(b) (3) of the bill amends section 222(h) (1) of the Act
to provide that (le(luictions from widowers' l)enefits for refusal to accept rehabilitation services will apply up to age GO, rather than up to
age 62 as under present law, reflecting the fact that under these amend-

ments nondisabled widowers' benefits will be available as early as
age 60.

Section 113(b) (4) of the bill amends section 222(d) (1) (D) of the

Act t.o 1)i'OVi(le for funding of rehabilitation services for widowers en-

titled to benefits before age 60, rather than before age 62 as under
present law, reflecting the fact. that under these amendments nondisabled widowers' benefits will be available as early as age GO.
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Section 113(b) (5) of the bill amends section 225 of the Act to

ref1ect the availability of non(lisaI)led widowers' benefits as early as
age 60 by providing for the suspension of \vi(lowers benefits before
age 60, rather than belore age 62 as under l)leSelit law, v1ieie the Secretary of I-Iealtli, Education, and Welfare has information indicating
that the widower has (eased to be Un (ICr a (1 iSahi I ity.

Section 113(e) of the 1)111 l)1'o'1(ies that these anien(lnlents will be
effective for monthly benefits payable for months beginning with January 1972.
SEOTION 114. ENTITLEMENT TO CJ1ILI)S INSUII.\NCE BF.NEFITS BASE!) (IN
1)IS.\li1[dI'Y \Vll ICI I uE;.\N BE'I'WEEN .UE IS Ni) 22

Section 114 of the bill l)ioi(le5 clii l(ls insuratice benefits to au otherwise qualified adult son or daughter if his disability has l)eeui cont iiiii—

ous since before age 22 (rather thati only if it was continuous since
i)efOre age is a tinder I)resent. ha v ) It also provides that a ii'tsoii
.

whose child's insurance benefits were terminated because his disability
litt(l ceased uiiav, if disabled again with in 7 veit rs after such teuuiiitia —
tion, 1)econle re—entitled to ihilds inslilatice hitiefits on the basis of
(lisabil ity.

Section 114(a) of the hill amends section 202(d) (1) (B) (ii) of the
Social Se(nritv Act to petiiiit the Itayllieuit of (hIil(ls luisuranee beute—
fits to iiII individual under a (hisilUlitV whtitli begaii l)elrne lie at—
tai tied age 22 (rat lie r titan age IS).
Section 114(1)) of the bill amends sect jolt 202(d) (I) (F) and ( (

of the Art to }n'ov ide that cut it lenient to clii his I li5U tance heuiefi Is
will end, lot a child who is over age 18 aiid disabled, wit It the second
niouithi following the utiouithi iii which lie ceases to be 1111(1cc a disability
unless lie is entitled as a full —t inn' stiudeuit ulli(lei age 22.

Section 1 11(() of the bill further atiientls section 202(d) (1) of the
Art. by a(huilig at the t'uid a new seuiten(e \vhii(hi provi(les that (101(15
iuisuraui(e benefits will not he payable to an iui(lividual iii au uuiotit hi
in wlii(h1 thiC it1(iiVi(hlIll engages in suubsiauitial gajuihul activity if his
cont inuilig euititleuiieuit. to such benefits is solely by reason of (liSal)iliIV
as(lehuied iii section 223(d) (1) (B) of the A(t.
Section 114(d) of the In I l Ii iliClI(ls subse(t iou 202(d) (6) of I lie Art
to prov ide that (1) a child \V hose benefit s tue tertit nat ed at or after
age 18 ('a ii be ie—eiit i tIed to child's benefits if lie is disabled (as.defined

in section 223(d) of the Act) before age 22 or, if he was pieviotusly
entitled to thiiltls ilislui:1ti(e l)elielits by rea.soui of hieing utuider a dis—

ability, lie again berotiies disabled (as tlefiuied in section 223(d) of
IlieAc t) vjthiiti 84 uuiotithis after Ids prior benefits were teniiiiiatcd
because hi IS (I ISIII)il ity had ceased, and (2) such re—cut itlement. will
('till with the uuiouithi piecediuig the uiiouilli iii which the (1111(1 dies,

uiiaruie.s, or (in certain cases) is adopted, ou with the second itiouithi
following Ihte uiiotil hi (usability ceases uiiless the child is entitled its
:t ftihl—tituie student. and has not attained age 22.
Sect iou 114 (e) of the h II Iuia kes thianges iii sect jolt 202 (s) of the

Act. Section 114(e) (1) aiuieuids sectioui 202 (s) (1) of the Act to ex—
(111(10 persons cut ithed to cli ild's ilisuluance benefits b reason of be—

(0th lug (hisah)le(t after at ta in iuig age 18 but before age 22 from tlìe
category (If cliildrett aged 18—21 whose uiiotliers are ineligible for beuie—

fits on the basis of having entitled children age 18—21 in their care.
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Section 114(e) ('2) amends

section 202(s) (2) of the Act to extend

to persons entitled to child's insurance benefits by reason of becoming
disabled after attaining age 18 but before age 22 the provisions that

permit a childhood disability beneficiary to continue to get benefits
when he marries another beneficiary, and which permit such other
l)eneflciary to continue to get benefits when he marries such childhood

disability beneficiary. Section 114(e) (2) also amends section 202
(s) (3) of the Act to extend to the child entitled on the basis of a
disability that began after age 18 but before age 22 (1) the exemption
from the dependency requirements in present law for husband's and
widower's benefits, (2) the provisions of existing law for terminating,
in the case of a male childhood disability beneficiary, benefits payable
to his spouse if his benefits as a disabled child terminate because he
is no longer disabled, (3) the provisions of present law that exempt
a disabled child from having his benefits withheld on account of work,

and (4) the provisions of present law under which a disabled child
can 111)011 marriage, become eligible as a wife, widow, husband, or
widower beneficiary.

Section 114(f) of the bill provides that these amendments will
apply with respect to monthly benefits for months after December
1971. e.xcej)t that in the case of an individual who is not entitled to bene-

fits under section 202 of the Act for December 1971 they will apply
on1y on the. basis of an application filed after September 30, 1971.
Section 114(g) of the bill (a saving clause) prote(ts l)eneficiaries on
tile old-age, survivors, and disability insurance benefit rolls in T)ecemher 1971 in certain cases where an individual is made eligible for
benefits by section 114. If an individual who is made eligible by this
section becomes entitled to benefits for January 1972. then each member of the family who was entitled to benefits for T)eceniber 1971 will
get an amount no less than he would have received if the newly eligible
person ha(l not beconie entitled to benefits, in spite of the provisions of
section 203(a) of the Act (relating to the limit on the total amount of
benefits payable to a family). 'fhie benefit amount of the newly enitled peioil would be determined without regard to tile saving
ci ause.
SECTION

ii .

OF
CONTINUATION OF ChILD'S BENEFITS THROUGH END
SEMESTER

Section 115(a) of the bill amends paragraph (7) of section 202(d)
of the Social Security Act by ad(ling a new sul)1)aragraph (D) , which
provides that a child who reaches age. 22 while lie is a full-time student,
degree
and who has not received or completed the requirements for areached
will
be
deemed
not
to
have
from a 4-year college or university,
semester or quarter
age 22 until the month following the end of the
if
the
editcat
ional
inst
itut ion in winch lie
in which lie is eli rolled, or,
1iiarter
system, until time
is enrol le(l is not operated on a semIl(Ster or
of
the
course
in
which
he is enrolled,
month following the completion
whichever occurs first.
of
two
calendar
months
or the expiration
by
Section 115(b) of the bill provides that the amendmentformade
months
respect
to
benefits
payable
section 115(a) will apply with
after December 1971.
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SECTION 116. ChILD'S BENEFITS IN CASE OF ChILD ENTITLED ON MORE THAN
ONE WAGE RECORD

Section 116 of the bill provides a more equitable method of determining benefits for a child who is entitled to benefits on more than one
wage record.

Section 116(a) of the bill amends section 202(k) (2) (A) of the

Social Security Act to provide that a child who is entitled to a child's
insurance benefit on the wages and self-employment income, of more
than one insured individual will get a chilcFs insurance benefit based
on the. wages and self-employment income of the insured individual
which results in the largest. 1)eneIit for tile child without application

of the famil v maxinuulti provision and which would not result.
in a decrease in flue benefits of others entitled on tile same wages
and self—employment income after the application of tile family nlaxi—
itium
except I lint when the child (ililnot get benefits based
on the Wages and self-enuplovnieuut income of auuv insured individual

without a tesiilti ng (lee tease ill the benefits of others entitled oui tile
sante wages and self—employment income, the benefits of the child
will be based on the wages and self-employment of the insured mdi—
vidual w ithu the Ii ighiest i)ri maiv i uisu ia ilce ainouunt.

Section 116(1)) provides tlat I liese amendments will be effective
for monthly benefits payable for uloiltils after December 1971.
SECTION 11 7. ADOPTiONS BY DISABILITY ANt) OLD-AGE INSURANCE
IIENEFI(.'T.\IffES

law
Section 117 of tile bill repeals the. requirements in
which a child (other titan a natural child or a stepchild) who is
adopted by an old—age. or disability insurance heneficiar after the

latter becomes entitled to benefits uutuust meet iii or(ler to (]ualifV for
cllild's l)enefil s based on tile beneficiary's earnings, and establiSlleS
new requirements.

Sectim 117(a) of tile bill amends section 202(d) of tile Social
Security Act by replacing tile. existing paragraphs (8) and (9) of
section 202(d) with a new panigrapil (8). The Ilew paragrapll (8)
provides that a child who is adopted by an old—age or (lisabil ity insurance beneficiary after the. latter becomes elltitled to l)enefits vi1l
he deemed uiot to be dependent Oil tile beneficiary, as require(l under
the Act to i)e eligible for thuds 1)euieIitS, uilliess I lie (huil(l is the I)eIle—

ficiary's natural child or stepcilil(1 (as under ))reSellt law) or unless
all of t lie following conditions are met : tile cliii d was legally l(lOJ)l ed

by the i)elleficiary in an adoptu)n decreed l)y t court of competent

juriS(hiction within the TTuiited States; the child was 1 iving with the
beneficiary ill the TTnite(1 States and receiving at least one-half of his
Support. from t lie beneficiary for the yea 1 I inmedmntel v before the
itiouitit iii wit ichi the 1)eneficia rv been me disuululeti oi' entitled to benefits;
ali(1 the ciii id hla(l tiot attn i ne(l the age of 18 i)efOIe he i)egauu 1 lvi ng with

the beneficiary. A child who was born in the one-Year period (luring
which lie would otherwise lie requi re(l to have been living witll an(l
lvi ng itt least otie—hial f of hi is sit h)l)ort from the beneficiary would be

(leellie(l to meet the "ii vi tig—with" 011(1 support. reqltirelneilts if lie was
Ii vi tig with the 1)eneficia ry in tue P11 ited States and recel vi n itt least
one—intl f of his supt)ort from the beneficiary for substantially all of the

Periodi occurring after the child was born.
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Section 117(b) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
section 117(a) vill be applicable with respect to child's benefits, on
the basis of applications filed in or after the month in which the bill
is enected. for months after December 1967 if the. application is filed
before the end of the sixth month after the month in which the bill
is enacted, but will not be applicable for any month before the month
of enactment if the application is filed after the end of such sixth
month.
SECTION 115. ('IIILI)S INSURANCE BENEFITS NOT TO BE 'I'ERMINATEI) BY
REASON OF AI)OVFION

Section 118 of the bill pro'ides for continuing the payment of a
child's benefits if lie is adopted in those cases where benefits are stopped
under present law. Under present law, a child's eiititlernent to benefits

ends if lie is adopted unless lie is adopted by (1) his natural parent,
(2) his natural parent's spouse jointly with the natural parent. (3)
the worker (e.g., a stepparent) on whose. earnings the child is getting
benefits, or (4) a stepparent, grandparent, aunt, uncle., brother, or
sister after the death of the worker on whose earnings the child is
getting benefits.

Section 118(a) of the bill amends section 202(d) of the Social

Security Act to eliminate adoption of a child (regardless of by whom
the child is adopted) as an event which terminates the childs benefits.
Section 118(b) of the bill provides that the amendment made by
section 118(a) will be effective with respect to months beginning with
the month of enactment.
Section 118(c) of the bill provides that any child whose benefits

were terminated by reason of his adoption prior to the (late of the
enactment of the bill, and who except for the adoption would be entitled to benefits for months after the month of enactment, may, upon
filing an application after the date of enactment of the bill, become
reentitled to benefits for months after the month of enactment.
SECTION 119. BENEFITS FOR CHILD BASED ON EARNINGS RECORD OF
GRANDPARENT

Section 119(a) of the bill amends section 216(e) of the Social Seearnings, under certain circumstances, for a grandchild who was living
with and being supported by the grandparent when he retired, became
disabled, or died.

Section 119 of the bill provides benefits based on a grandparent's
curity Act (relating to definition of child) by adding a new clause (3),
which provides that the term "child" will include an individual's or
his spouse's grandchild or stepgrandchild if (1) neither of the child's
natural or adoptive parents were living at the time the individual became disabled, or entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits,

or died, or (2) the child was adopted by the individual's surviving

spouse in an adoption that was decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction within the United States, and the child's natural or adoptive
parents were not living in the individual's household and contributing
to the child's support at the time the individual died.
Section 119(b) of the bill amends section 202(d) of the Act to provide that a child who is a child of an individual solely by virtue of the
59—948
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new clause (3) of section 216(e) shall be deemed not to be dependent

on such individual, as is required under the Act to be eligible for child's

benefits, .unless (1) the child was living with the individual in the
United States and was receiving at least one-half of his support from
the individual for the year immediately before the month the individual
became disabled, or entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits,
or died, and (2) the child began living with the individual before the

child reached age 18. A child who was born in the one-year period
during which he would otherwise be required to have been living with

and receiving at least one-half of his support from such individual
would be deemed to meet t.he "living-with" and support requirements
if he was living with the individual in the United States and receiving
at least one-half of his support from the individual for substantially
all of the period occurring after the child was born.
Section 119(c) provides that the aniendmeiits made by section 119 (a)

and (b) will be applicable with respect to child's insurance benefits
for months after December 1971 on the basis of applications filed after
the date of enactment of the bill.
SECTION 120. ELIMINATION OF SUPPORT REQUIREMENT AS CONDITION OP
IWNEFITS FOR DIVORCED AND SURVIVING DIVOR('ED WIVES

Section 120 of the bill eliminates the support requirements in present;

law for entitlement to benefits for divorced women.
Section 120(a) of the bill amends section 202(b) (1) of the Social
Security Act by removing the requirement that to get wife's benefits

an otherwise qualified divorced wife must have been receiving at least

one-half of her support from her former husband or receiving subtantiaI contributions from him pursuant to a written agreement, or
that there must have been a court order in effect for substantial contributions to her support from him.
Section 120(b) (1) of the bill amends section 202(e) (1) of the Act
by removing the parallel requirement for widow's benefits.
Section 120(b) (2) of the bill makes a conforming change in section
202(e) (6) of the Act.
Section 120(c) of the 1)111 amends section 202(g) (1) (F) of the Act.
by removing t lie sul)port requirement for surviving divorced mother's
benefits.

Section 120(d) of the bill makes these amendments effective for
benefits for and after January 1972 on the basis of applications filed
on and after the (late of enactment of the bill.
Section 120(e) of the bill (a saving clause) provides that the entitlement to benefits of a surviving divorced mother after December 1971
under section 2O2(g) of the Act will not affect the amount of benefits
payable to persons who were entitled to benefits based on the same
earnings record for I)ecember 1971.
SECTION 121. WAIVER OF DURATION OF RELATIONSHIP REQUIREMENT FOR
WIDOW, WIDOWER. OR S'FEI'CIIILI) IN CASE OF REMARRIAGE TO TUE SAME
INDIVIDUAL

Section 121 of the bill provides a waiver of the duration-of -relationship requirement in present law for entitlement to benefits as a widow,
widower, or stepchild in certain cases of remarriage.
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Section 121 (a) of the bill amends the heading of section 216(k) of
the Social Security Act to reflect the amendments made by section 121.
Section 121(b) of the bill amends section 216(k) of the Act to provide that. the duration-of-relationship requirement in present law for
entitlement to benefits as a worker's widow, widower, or stepchild—

that. is, the period of not less than nine months immediately prior to
the day on which the worker died (except where death was accidental
or in line of duty in the uniformed service, in which case the period is
three months)—sluill be deemed to be satisfied in cases where the
worker and his spouse were previously married, divorced, and then
remarried, where the relationship existed at the time of the worker's
death, and where the duration-of-relationship requirement would have
been met if the worker had died on the date when he was divorced
from his spouse.

Section 121(c) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
the section will be effective for benefits for months after December
1971 on the basis of applications filed in or after the month in which
the bill is enacted.
SECTION 122. WAITING PERIOD FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS

Section 122 of the bill reduces the waiting period for social security
benefits for disabled workers, disabled widows, and disabled dependent
widowers from 6 months to 5 months.
Section 122(a) (1) of the bill amends section 223(c) (2) of the Social

Security Act. to provide that in the. case of an individual's application for disabilit.y insurance benefits the term "waiting period" means
the earliest period of 5 (rather than 6) consecutive calendar months
throughout which such individual has been under a disability.
Section 122(a) (2) of the bill further amends section 223(c) (2) of
the Act to provide that the waiting period can begin not earlier than
with tile first. day of the. 17th (rather than the 18th) month before the
month in which an application for disability insurance benefits is filed
if tile individual is insured for disability insurance benefits in such 17th
month, or, if tile individual is not insured for disability insurance benefits in such 17th month, with the first day of the first month after such
17th month in which he is so insured.

Section 12(b) (1) of the bill amends section 202(c) (6) of the Act

to provide that, in the case of widow's insurance benefits based on disability. the. term "waiting period" means the earliest, period of 5 (rather

than 6) consecutive calendar months throughout which the widow
has been under a disability.

Section 122(b) (2) of the bill further amends section 202(c) (6) of

the Ac.t to provide that, in the case of widow's insurance benefits based

on disability, the. waiting period can begin not earlier than with the
first day of the 17th (rather than the 18th) month before the month
in which an application for such benefits is filed.

Section 122(b) (3) of t.he bill further amends section 202(c) (6) of
the Act to provide that, in the case of widow's insurance benefits based

on disability, the waiting period can begin not earlier than with the
first day of the 5th (rather than the 6th) month before the first month
of the period (as defined in section 202(e) (5) of the Act) before the
end of which the widow must have become disabled in order to qualify
for such benefits.
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Section 122(c) (1) of the bill amends section 202(f) (7) of the Act
to provide that, in the case of widower's insurance benefits based on
disability, the term "waiting period" means the earliest period of 5
(rather than 6) consecutive calendar months throughout which the
widower has been under a disability.
Section 122 (c) (2) of the bill further amends section 202(f) (7) of the
Act to provide that, in the case of widower's insurance benefits based
on disability, the waiting period can begin not earlier than with the
first day of the 17th (rather than the 18th) month before the month
in which an application for such benefits is filed.
Section 122(c) (3) of the bill further amends section 202(f) (7) of
the Act. to provide that, in the case of widower's insurance benefits

based on disability, the waiting period can begin not earlier than
with the first day of the tsth (rather than the 6th) month before the

first month of the period (as defined in section 202(f) (6) of the Act)
before the end of which the widower must have become disabled in
order to qualify for such benefits.
Section 122(d) of the bill amends section 216(i) (2) (A.) of the Act

to provide that a "period of disability" means a continuous period of
not less than t (rather than 6) full calendar months during which
an individual was under a disability (unless such individual was entitled to disability insurance benefits for one or more months in such
period).
Section 122(e) of the bill l)t'o'ides that the amendments made by
section 122 are to be effective with respect to applications for disability
insurance benefits, applications for widow's and widower's insurance
benefits based on disability, and applications for disability determinations for purposes of establishing a 1)eriod of disability which are filed

in or after the month of enactment, or which are filed before such
month if either (1) not ice of the final decision of the Secretary has
not been given to the applicant before such month, or (2) such notice
li;is been so given before such month but a civil action thereon is corn-

mence(l (whether before, in, or after such month) under sect ion

205(g) of the Social Security Act and the decision in such civil action
has not become final before such month ; except that no monthly benefits may be payable or increased by reason of these amendments for
mouths before January 1)72.
SECTION 1 2. ELIMINATION OF DISABILITY INSURED-STATUS REQ1RF.MENT
OF SISTANTIAL RECENT COVERED WORK IN CASE OF INDIVIDUALS WHO
ARE BLIND

Section 123 of the. bill provides that a blind individual can he insured for disability insurance benefits and establish a period of disability (disability freeze) without meeting a requirement of substantial recent covered work. Under present law, to meet this requirement
a disabled worker (including a blind work-er) generally needs 20 quarters of coverage during the period of 40 calendar quarters ending with

the quarter in which he became disabled. (An alternative provision
takes into account that. workers who are disabled while young may
have, been in the work force for a relatively short time.)
Section 123(a) of the bill amends section 216(i) (3) of the Social
Security Act to except an individual whose disability is blindness (as
defined in section 216(i) (1) of the Act) from the requirement of sub-
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stantial recent covered work for purposes of qualifying for a period of
disability.
Section 123(b) of the bill amends section 223(c) (1) of the Act to
except an individual whose disability is blindness from the requirement of substantial recent covered work for purposes of qualifying for
disability insurance benefits.
Section 123(c) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
effective with respect to applications for disability insurance benefits,
and for disability determinations for purposes of establishing a period
of disability, that are filed in or after t.he month of enactment, or before
such mont1i if either (1) notice of the final decision of the Secretary

has not been given to the applicant before such month, or (2) such
notice has been given before such month but a civil action thereon is
commenced (whether before, in, or after such month) under section
205(g) of the Social Security Act and the decision in such civil action
has not become final before such month; except that no monthly benefits may be payable or increased by reason of these amendments for
months before January 1972.
SECTION i 24. APPLICATIONS FOR DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS
FILED AFER DEATH OF INSURED INDIVIDUAL

Section 124 of the bill provides that a period of disability (disability
freeze) can be established, and disability insurance benefits (and related dependents' benefits) can be paid, on the. basis of an application
filed within 3 months after the month of the death of the disabled
individual.

Section 124(a) (1) of the bill amends section 223(a) (1) of the

Social Securit.y Act by adding at the end a new sentence which provides that. entitlement to disability insurance benefits, in the case of a
deceased individual, may be based upon an application filed within

3 months after the month in which he died.
Section 124(a) (2), (3), and (4) of the bill make conforming changes
in subsections (a), (b) ,and (c) of section 223 of the Act.

Section 124(b) of the bill amends section 216(i) (2) (B) of the Act
by adding at the end a new sentence which provides that a period of
disability may begin or the basis of an application for a disability
determrnation filed with respect to a deceased individual within 3

months after the month in which he died.
Section 124(c) of the bill provides that these amendments will apply

in cases of deaths occurring after December 31, 1969. In addition it
provides that where a death occurred prior to the date of enactment
but after December31, 1969, an application filed in accordance with
such amendments within 3 months after the month of enactment will,
for purposes of sections 202(j) (1) of the Act relating to the retroactive life of an application for dependents' benefits) and 223(b) of
the Act (relating to the retroactive life of an application for disability
insurance benefits), be deemed to have been filed in the month such
death occurred.

SECTION 125. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION OFFSET FOR DISABILITY
INSURANCE BENEFICIARIES

Section 125 of the bill amends section 224 of the Social Security
Act, which provides for reduction of social security disability benefits
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when such benefits combined with workmen's compensation exceed 80
percent of the worker's average current earnings before disablement.

Under present law, a worker's average current earnings for this put-

pose are the larger of (1) the average monthly earnings used for
computing his social security benefits, or ('2) his average monthly
earnings in employment, or self-employment covered by social security during the 5 consecutive years of highest covered earnings after

1950, computed without regard to tile limitations which specify a
maximum amount of earnings creditable and taxable under social

security.

Section 125(a) of the bill adds a third alternative under which

average current earnings could also be computed on the basis of the
worker's earnings in his best year in the period consisting of the calendar year in which lie became disabled and the 5 years immediately
preceding that year.
Section 125(b) of the bill extends the authority under which the
Secretary under present law estimates the total of wages and selfemployment income for the highest 5 yeai's after 1950 to reflect the
new alternative computation method.
Section 125(c) provides that the additional computation method for
average current earnings is applicable to the monthly benefits of all
present and future. beneficiaries for months after 1)ecemnber 1971.
SECTION 126. WAGE CREI)JTS FOR MEMBERS OF TILE tJXIFORMEI) SERVICES

Section 126(a) of the bill amends section 229(a) of the Social

Security Act to provide noncontributory wage credits, in addition to
credit for basic service pay, for service performed as a member of a
uniformed service (as defined in section 210(m) of the Act) after
1956 and before 1968. It. also amends section 229(a) of the Act to pro-

vide that for yeai's after 1956 the amount of the noncontributomy
wage credits will be $300 foi' each calendar quarter in which the
serviceman was paid covered wages on a contributory basis for his
military service. (Under present law, the amount of the noncontributory wage credits for periods of covered wages from military service
after 1967 is liniited to $100 for any calendar quarter in which his
service pay in the quarter was $100 or less, $200 for any calendar
quarter in which his service pay was more than $100 but not more than
$200, and $300 in any other case.) Additional benefits paid as a result
of these additional credits will be financed from general revenues in
the sanie manner US are the benefits resulting from the noncontributory
credits previously provided for military service performed after 1967.

Section 126(b) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
section 126 (a) will apply with respect to monthly benefits )ayilbl('
umider title II of the. Act for months after December 1971 and to lump-

sum death payments in the case of deaths after I )ecember 19 1. Any
peisoii on the benefit rolls in the month of enactment whose monthly
benefits can be increased US a result of the noncontributory wage
credits provided under section 126(a) can have his benefits increased
if he or any other peisomi entitled to monthly benefits on the same
earnings record files a request for a recalculation of benefits. '[he recalculated benefit amount will be effective for months bNrinning with

January 1972, or. if later, the twelfth month before tIe month in
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which the request for a recalculation of benefits is filed. Recalculation
of benefits to take into account the wage credits provided under section 126 (a) will be made notwithstanding time limitations on recompu-

tations contained in section 215(f) (1) of the Act (in general, benefits cannot be recomputed unless there were earnings after 1965), and
no such recalculation will be regarded as a recomputation for purposes of section 215(f).
SECTION 12 T. OPTIONAL 1)E'rERMINATlON OF SELF-EMPLOYMENT
EARNINGS

Section 127(a) (1) of the bill amends section 211(a) of the Social
Security Act by adding a new sentence to extend to certain selfemployed people the opportunity (similar to that accorded farmers
under present law) to report two-thirds of their gross income from
nonfarm self-employment, up to a total of $1,600, instead of their
actual net earnings for the year. This option will be available only to a
self-employed person who is regularly self-employed or who is regu-

laily a member of a partnership. A regularly self-employed person
whose net earnings from nonf aim self-employment in a taxable year
ale less than two-thirds of his gloss income from his trade or business
and are also less than $1,60() may, at his option, report for social security purposes as his net earnings from self-employment for the year

two-thirds of his gross income (if his gross income from self -employment is under $2,400), or $1,600 (if his gross income from selfemployment is $2,400 or more). No person may use this optional
method of determining his net earnings from self-employment for
more than five taxable years. If a l)erso U5CS the O1)tion for both farm
and nonfarm self-employment, he may not report more than $1,600 as
his total net earnings froni self-employment.
Section 127(a) (2) of the bill adds to section 211 of the Act a new
subsection (g). to define when any peison is engaged in self-employment on a. regular basis for purposes of using the optional method of
determining his net earnings from self-employment. Under the new
subsection (g) a person would meet the definition if he. had actual net
earnings of $400 or more from self—employment (including his dis-

tributive share of the net income or loss from any partnership of
\vllich he. is a member) in each of two out of three consecutive taxable

years immediately preceding the year for which he elects to use
the optional method of determining his net. earnings from selfem p1 oymeiit.

Section 127(b) (1) of the. bill amends section 1402(a) of the Internal
Bevenue Code of 1954 to conform, for PUFP0SCS of the tax on selfemployment income, to the amendment made by section 127(a) (1)
of the bill to section 211 (a) of the Act.
Section 127(h) (2) of the bill adds to section 1402 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 a new subsection ( i) containing a definition of

i'eiimilaiitv of sd f—cniplovnient for purposes of the tax on self—employ—
the new subinemit. i ncomne conform ilig to time definition colltaine(l in
section (g) of section 211 of the Act as added by section 127 (a) (2)
of time bill.

Section 127(c) of time bill provides that these amendments will apply
with respect to taxal)le years beginning after 1971.
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SECTION 128. PAYMENTS BY EMPLOYER To SURVIVOR OR
ESTATE OF FORMER EM1'iA)YEE

Section 128 (a) of tile bill amends section 209 of the social Security
Act by adding a new subsection (Ii) to exclude from the definition of
wages any pameiit macic by an employer to a survivor or the estate
of a former eIfll)lOVee after the calendar yeal ill which the einiIoyee
died.

Section 128(b) of the bill makes a conforming change in section
3121(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. relating to the definition of wages for purposes of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act.
Section 128 (c) of the bill provides that these amendments are to
apply in the case of any payment made after J)ecember 1971.
SECTION 129 (OVERAGE 1'oli V()w-OF-rov}:R'ry
MEMBERS OF IIELIGIUUS ORDERS

Section 129 of the bill provides social security coverage for services
performed by members of religious orders who are under a vow of
poverty in the exercise of the duties required by their order, in cases
where tile order or an autonomous subdivision thereof irrevocably
elects coverage for its entire active membership by filing a certificate
of election with the Internal Revenue Service. Lnder existing law
services performed by a member of a religious Older in the exercise
of the duties required by the order are excluded from "employment"

under section 210(a) (8) (A) of the Social Security Act.
Section 129(n) (1) of the bill amends section 210(a) (8) (A) of time
Act. to i)toide that service performed by a member of a religious order
who has taken a vow of poverty in the exercise of the duties required
by the order will constitute employment for social security purposes
if the order (or autonomous subdivision thereof) has made. an election
of social security coverage under section 3121 (i) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

Section 129 (a) (2) of the. bill makes a conforming change ill section

3121(b) (8) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. for purposes
of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act.
Section 129(b) of the bill amends section 3121 of the Code by adding a new subsection (i). The new section 3121 (r) (1) provides that
a religious order whose members are required to take a vow of poverty, or any autonomous subdivision of such an order, may file a certifi-

cate with tile Internal Revenue Service electing to extend social

security coverage to time services performed by its members in the
exercise of the duties required by such order or subdivision. The certificate of election by the religous order or autonomous subdivision
must specify that the election of coverage will be irrevocable; that the
coverage will apply to all current and future members of time order or
subdivision; that all services performed by a member of the order or
subdivision in the exercise of duties require(l by the order or subdivision will be deenied to have been peifoiined a an employee of the
order or subdivision ; and that the religious order or subdivision will
pay tile tax on employees iml)osed by section 3101 of time Code and the
tax imposed on employers by section 3111 of the Code, with respect
to the wages of each active member.
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The new section 3121 (r) (2) 1)rovides that. a member of a religious
order is any individual who is subject to a vow of poverty as a member
of the order, who performs tasks usually required (and to the extent

usually required) of an active nieml)er of the order, and who is not
considered retired because of 01(1 age or disal)ilitv.
The new section 3121 (r) (3) 1)1ovideS that the order or subdivision

may elect to have I lie coverage begin on the first day of the calendar
quarter in which the. certificate of election is filed. or the first day of
the following quarter, or the first day of any of the 20 quarters preceding the quarter in which the certificate of election is filed. It also
provides that if the order or sub(livision elects an effective (late earlier

than the first day of the quartet in which the election is filed, the

coverage can apply only to services l)eIfol'nied during the retroactive
l)et'io(l by ; pei'oii who was an active nieniber when the services were
performed and who is alive on the first day of the quarter in which the

certificate of election is filed. Finally, it provides that the (late for

filing the Federal Insurance Contributions Act ret urns and paying the
taxes for quarters in I lie retroactive, period without incurring Penalties and interest tinder sect urn 66 1 of the Code will he the last day of
the month following I lie quarter in which the certificate of election is
filed, and that the period for assessing the taxes will not expire before
the end of the 3 years after that last day.
the new section 3121 (r) (4) I)1o'ides that. a religious order or sub—
(liviSion vhiichi elects coverage of services of its members must. also
Pi'OVide (Overage for its lay employees. If the. order or subdivision has
in effect a waiver of exemption filed purSuant to section 3121(k) of the

Code to I)rovide coverage of its lay employees, it must. amend the.
Waiver to itiake it irrevocable. If the order or subdivision does not have
iii eff€ ct a wa i vet of ('xem pt ion tinder sect ion 3121 ( k) it must file an
i rrevocalile (cit ifical e of waiver of exemj)tion, to become effective no
later I I tan t lie (late on wit ich the certificate of election becomes effective.
Au
waiver of exemption iequire(l by the new section 3121 (r) (4) must.
be. filed uiuider sectioui 3121 (k) . notwithstanding time provisions of sec-

tion 3121 (k) (3) which otherwise prohibit the. filing of a waiver •of
exemption if the organization had pre'iously terminated an earlier
waiver of exempt ion.

Section 129(c) (1) of the bill amends section 209 of the Social Seenmity Act to provide that, for l)1IFP0SS of that Act, the wages of a
niemhuer of a ret uriouS order for which a certificate of election of
coverage mmdc, sect ion 3121 ( r) of the Code is in effect. will include.
the fair market value (bitt not less than $100 a month) of any board,
lodging, clot lii mig. and other jwt'qtI isites furnished to the nieinher by
the om'der om sIml)(Ii vision, or by 8 i1 iwrsoii or om'ganizat ion iin(ler an
agreenient wit Ii the order or simhidi vision.
Section 121) (c ) (2) of the bill makes a conformnimig change in section
3121(i) of t lie Code for 1)11 rposes of the 1edera I Insu lance Cont.ri—
but ions Act.

sE('rIos I 30. SiL}'-EMi'EA)YMENT iN0ME OF r:WrA1N iNI)IVII)UALS
TEM i'( )11AI{i I,Y

1.IVI NO (IU'i'SII)E TilE 'UN ITEI) STATES

Under existing law. the term "net. earnings from self—employment"
for itmrpo's of section 211 (a) of the Social Security Act and section
1402(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 means gross income,
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with certain exceptions, as computed under the provisions of the Code,
derived by an individual from any trade or business which he carries
on, less the allowable deductions attributable to such business. Section 911 of the Code provides an exclusion from gross income of up
to $20,00() ($5.O0() in certain instances) of earned income derived by a
L .S. citizen vlio is either a bona tide resident of a foreign country, or
p!tysically 1)iesellt. in a foreign country or countries for 510 days (about
1 months) out of a period of 18 consecutive nionths.
Section 13() (a) of the bill amends section 211 (a) of the Social Security Act by adding a new paragraph (10) to provide that this $20,000

exclusion will not be applicable, in determining net. earnings from
self-employment for social security piliposes if the individual involved

has been a resident of the, United States during the entire taxable
year.

Section 130(b) of the bill makes a conforming change in section
1402(a) of the Internal Revenue, Code of 1954 by adding a new paragraph (11). 'l'hie aiiiendment. makes no changes in the. 1)roviSioflS for

computation of net earnings froni self-employment for income tax
1)11 rpoSes.

Section 130(c) of the bill provides that. these amendments will apply
with respect to taxable years begiiiiiiiig after I)eceniber 1971.
SECtION 1 :i I. (OVEH'GE (Ii" F'LDEtI.I I toME IA).\ N 1i.tNI( EM1'IA)YEES

Section 131 (a) of the bill provides social security coverage for serv—
Ice perforiiied in the eilul)loy of a Fedein I I Eoiiie Loan Bank. Ti So—
oial ecuiiity A IiIeIi(Inients of 1956 amended sect ion 210(a) (6) (B) (ii)
of the Social ecuirity Act and sect iou 3121(I)) (6) (II) (ii) of the Iii—
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide such coverage subject to the
condition that the Banks coor(hnate their tetiremeiit svstenis with so—

(ml secuitity and that the l)lan for coordination he submitted to and
approved I iv (lie Secreta iy of I lea 1 t Ii, Education, and WTeI fare by
July 1, 1957. This condition was not met, and service •for Federal
I Ionic 14)a Ii Uaii ks has miuver been covered for social security purposes.
I

tioler section 131(a), coverage is ellective for all service performed

iii the eIIIl)loy oif a F'edera I I Ionic I oa ii Batik l)egmnnl tig with the first

day of the first calendar quarter which begins on or after the date of
enact itietit of the hull, a muol, for l)i50n5 iii I lie etiil)lOy of 511(11 a Bank

on such first day, is ellect i ye for service 1)elforined in t hi eniploy of
such a Baii k a fter t lie last day of t lie si xt Ii caletida i year preceduiig the
'ear iii which the lull is enacted, hut ouilv if both the eliil)lOyee and
etiiplOyer oont ri I nit ions speci fie(l iti I lie Federal I iisurance Contribu-

tions Act for all siuli persons arc paid (as provided iii section :1122 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) by July 1, 1972, or later if agreed

to before such date by the Banks ani the Secretary of the 'I'reasury
0t lois delegate.

ectioii 131(b) of the hill repeals sitl))auagraplis (A) (i) and (B)

of sect ion 104 ( I ) (2) of the Social Secum iify A Iiieii(luiieIlI 5 of 1956, which

(ontaine(1 the couidit iou t lint the F'! [LB ret i renieiit svsteiiis niust be
(oor(lmnate(I with social security and approved by the secretary of

I lenlthi, Ediical ion, aii(1 Welfare by July ,

lOa
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SECTION 132. POLICEMEN AND FIREMEN IN IDAhO

Section 132 of the bill amends section 218(p) (1) Of the Social Security Act to add the State of Idaho to the list of States specifically
named in the law as States which iinty modify their section 218 agreements to l)ro%?de coverage under the social security program for 1)0-

licemen and hrenien who are in positions under a State or local ret irement system. (Sect ion 218(p) (2) of the Act, added by the Social
Security Amendments of 1967, makes social security coverage available to firemen who are members of a retirement system in States not
listed in sect ion 2l8(p) (1), but only if special cotidit ions are met.)
The effective (late of such coverage would be whatever date is specihed by the State of Idaho in the modification of its agreement, but
could not be earlier than the beginning of the fifth year before the
year in which the coverage is arranged.
SECTION 133. COVERAGE OF CERTAIN HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES IN NEW MEXICO

Section 133 of the bill permits the State of New Mexico, notwithstanding tile provisions of section 218 of the Social Security Act, to
modify its coverage agreement with the Secretary of I lealth, Education, and Welfare at any time prior to the first day of the fourth month
after tile month in which the bill is enacted, to provide coverage for

services of employees of a hospital which is an integral part of a
1)olitical subdivision to which the coverage agreement has not been
made applicable. The employees of such hospital lvoul(l be covere(l as a

separate coverage group as defined in section 218(b) (5) of the Act:
such coverage is to apply only to service performed for a hospital
which has, prior to 1966, withdrawn from a retirement system which
had been applicable to the employees of such hospital.
SEI'I0N 134. COVERAGE OF CERTAIN EMI'IA)YEES OF TIlE GOVERNMENT OF
61AM

Sect ion 134 (a) of t lie l)il 1 amends sect ion 210(a) (7) of t he Social

Security Act by adding a new subparagraph ( E) to provide social
security coverage for service (except service performed by an elected

official or immember of t lie legislature or srvice performue(l in a hospital

or penal institution by a patient or inmate thereof) performed in the

employ of the Government of Guam by an eimiployee l)roperly' classmfie(l

as it temporary or intermit tent. employee whose services are not cov-

ered under a retirement system established by time Government of
Guam. Where service I)erfornled in the employ of time Uoverimn,eimt of
( uamim is not covered by t he civil service retireimmelit provisions of tithe
( nite(l States ('ode, or I y any other ret i remnent system esi abi ishued

by a law of the United States, the service will be deemed not to lx'
1erformed in the employ of the (uited States (or any agency or illst riimentmility thereof) and all remuneration paid for such service will
be deemed to have been paid by the Government of Guam.

Section 134(b) of the bill makes a conformi!lg change in sect ion

3i'21 (b) (7) of the Internal Revenue ('ode of 1954.
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section 134(c) of the bill I)1'O\ides that these (Ilailges aie to apply
with respect to service performed on aiid after the first (lay of the first
(a lenda r quarter which l)egi ns on or a ftc i the date of enact iiient of flip
1)111.

SECTION 1 3. COVERAGE EXCLUSION OF STUDENTS EMPLOYED BY NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS AUXILLRy TO SChOOLS, COLLEGES, AND UNIVERSITIES

Section 135 (a) (1) amends section 210(a) (10) (B) of the Social Security Act to exclude from social security coverage services petfoinieil
l)y students Who ale enrol led and regularly attend ng (lasses at a
school, cot lege, or university if such services are performed ii the employ of an organ izat ion described in sect ion 509 (a) (3) of t lie Internal
Revenue ( 1ode of 1934 (describing certain nonprofit organizations
w-ithi tax—exempt. status), and if the organization is organized, and at
all times thereafter is operated, exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the purposes of a school, college,
or iiiiiversity and is operated, supervised, or controlled by or iii con—
iiect ion with such school, college, or university, unless it IS 1 school,
(01 lege, or iiiiiversity of a State or a 1)01 itical sul)diviSioli thereof and
the services performed in its employ by a. student referred to iii sect ion
218(e) (3) of t tie Act a ic covered under the agreeiiieiit I ict weeii the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare a iid such State entered
i iito

iirsuant. to sect ion '218 of the Act.

Section 133(a) (2) ma kes a conforming aiiien(hiiient to sect iou
3121(b) (10) (13) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1934.

Sect ion 135(h) l)rovi(les that these amendments are to apply to services perfornwd after 1)eceinber 31, 1971.

SECTION 1 36. PEN ALlY FOR FIJRNISiiING FALSE I NFOIIM.tTION ru OBTAIN

SOCIAL SECURITY A(COUN'i NUMBEII

Sectioii 136 (a) of the hill anieii(ls sect ion 208 of the Social Secli ritv
Act. by aoldiiig it iiew subsection ( f) to provide that the J)eiiILlt es iii
present law foi' certa in fra uduleiit ret )resentat ions to t lIe Secreta iv of
health, Education, and WTelfare will apply to an individual who witfiil ty, knowingly, and with the i iiteiit of deceiving the Secretary as to
his true identity (or the true identity of any other person) fii riiislies
false in formation w itll respect to a iiy in format toil req iii red h)v t lie Secretary in connection with the estabh ishnient and miiainteiiaiicp of the
social seen rity records of wages and self—employment. i neon ic.
Section 136(b) of the bill proVi(les that t Ii is a nien(lmeilt is to a P11Y
iii the case of iuiforiii,tt ion fin isheol to t lie Secretary a fter the (late
of enactment of the bill.
SECTI( )X

I

:i T. GUARA NTEE OF No l)E(REASE I N

T(

)T L FA Ml LY BENEFITS

Sect ion 137(a) of the bill aiiieiids sect ion 2 )3 (a) of I lie Social
Security Act I ad(1 a l)ei'iIialIeIIt saving clause to glia ra ntee hat whieii
a worker is gett I mig an aetna na fly re(luced bemiefit a mud hi is primary
I nsu iance a inotitit is i iirreased, the total l)eilefjts payalle to t lie family

on his earnings record will miot. be decreased. In sonic cases, If the

benefits payable to a family are subject to the niaxiniuni hintitatmoti ott
I he total amount of benefits payable ott one earnings record, the faintly
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might, Without. such a saving clause, et less in total benefits after the

vorker's primary insurance amount. is increased than they were get-

before.
Set ion 137(b) mimakes permanent a special temporary saving clause
1)rovided by section 1002(b) (2) of the Social Security Amendments
of 1969. Sect ion 1(X2 ( b) (2) )rovi(led that where person was on the

benefit rolls in 1970 he, or his faiiiilv, will never get less than he or
they would have gotten prior to the 15-percent benefit increase provided by (lie 1969 A iiiendnients as long as t lie person on t lie rol Is in
l970 remains on the rolls. I nder t lie change, the no-los.s guarantee
will apply pernmiiently ; i.e., it will apply without regard to whether
he pet-son on he bemiefit rolls in 1970 remains on the rolls.
SEOTIOX i 3M. iXoRI:ASE OF .tMOUXTS IN TRUST I'(1)$ AVAILAIII.E To PAY

(OSTh (IF REIIAI$I1.ITATION SERVICES

Sect ion 138 of the bill amends section 222(d) (1) of the Social Secu-

rity Act to increase the amount of trust fund monies that may be

exIx'n(le(l to reimburse State agencies for costs of vocational rehabili-

services provided disability beneficiaries. The total aniount
uwide available iiuiy not excee(l 1 percent of the previous year's disability benefits in the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1971 (as undo,- pros—
ent law), 1.25 percent. in the fiscal year en(Iing .June 30, 1972, and 1.5
percent in the ti.4eal year eiiding June 30, 1973, and thereafter.
tat lou

St(1i(X

i

.i

.u'ruxcp: up' uo:y (;Irrs MAI)p: UNoNflrrIuxAJ.I.1- To
s(K1AI. SECURITY

Se(t ion 139 of the bill pro ides ant horitv for the Ma tinging Trustee
of the social security trust. funds to accept money gifts and bequests

made to the funds or to the 1partmnent of health, Education, and
Welfare, or any part or officer thereof, for the benefit of the funds
or any activity financed by the funds.
Sect ion 139(a) of t lie hill auuieliol.s sect ion 20)1(a) of the Social So'—
runty Act to i nd tide. atitotig t lie amnoutits that t he h'deral ( )ld— Age
timid Survi voN I tisuiratire Trust Fiiiicl is to rouisi.'d of. gifts mimi bequests
mumade to that fund.

st u, 139(h) of the bill anlen(ls sect ion 201 (b) of t lie Act to

imirlude. among t lie a mounts t hut the Fed.ra I I )isahi I itv I usitrature
Trust Fund is to consist of gifts and lx'quests made to that fund.
Sect ion 189(r) of (1w hill further iirmwuids sect ion 201 of the Art h
adding a new subsection (I). which authorizes (lie Matiagimug 'l'rustee

of the social security trust funds to accept on behalf of the United
States money gifts and bequests made unconditionally to such funds
or to the I )vpart umiemit of I lealt Ii. ldumcat lout. a mid Wel fit re. or any putt

or officer thereof, for the benefit of any one or more of the funds or any
activity financed through (lie funds. flie new subsection (m) also pro-

vides that tiny gift accepted under the authority provided by the
snbection will he deposited in the specific trust fund designated by
I lii' (lonor. or. if no fund is designated. iii t he Federal Olti—Age and
Sn rvi vors I imsuiramice Trust Fund.

Sect ion 139(d) of (lie bill amends sect ion 1817(a) of the Act to

include, among the amounts that (lie Federal I Ieulth I tisurnimee
Fund is to consist of, gifts and bequests made to that fund.

I ru
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Section 139(e) of the bill amends section 1841(a) of the Act to

include, among the amounts that the Federal Supplementary Medical
Insurance Trust Fund is to consist of, gifts and bequests made to that
fund.
Section 139(f) of the bill provides that these alllell(lmefltS are to

apply with respect to gifts received after the date of enactment of
the bill.
Section 139(g) of the bill provides that for the pltlpose of Federal
income, estate, and gift taxes, any gift or bequest accepted tinder sec-

tion 201(i) of the Act will be considered a gift or bequest to or for
the use of the United States and to have been made exclusively for
public )urposes. Consequently. such gifts or bequests would be de(luctible, as a coutribution, from gross income for l)111'PoSeS of determining taxable income.
SECTION 140. PAYMENT IN ('ERTAIN (.tSES (IF i)ISABILITY INSURANCE
BENEFITS WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN i'ERIOI)S OF I)ISAB1LITY

Section 140(a) of the bill provides that an individual who would
have been entitled to (usability insurance benefits under section 223
of the Social Security Act for a period which began after 1959 and
ended Jwior to 1964 had he filed a timely application will be entitled
to receive iii a lump sum. ItS disability insurance benefits, an amount
equal to the benefits which would have been payable to him for such
period if he had filed a timely 111)1)1 icat ion. 'I'o quiil fy for the benefits

(1) he rnust file an application no later titan 6 months after the (late of
enactment of tile bill, (2) prior to the (late of enactment of the i)ill and
after the (late of enactment of the Social Security Aiflen(hflentS of
1967, the period for which benefits would be payable tinder section 140
must have been determined to be a period of disal)ility. 1111(1 (3) the
application giving rise to the determination that such period is a period
of disability could not have been accepted as an effective application

except for the iroisiomis of section 216(i) (2) (F) of the Act.
Sect ion 140(h) of the bill provides that n payment may be made
to any individual h reason of these provisions except upon tue lasis
of an application filed after the (late of enactment of tile bill.
SECTION 141. RECOMPUTATION OF BENEFITS BASEI) (IN COMBINE!) R.tILROAI)
AND SOCIAL SECURITY EARNINGS

Section 141 of the bill amends section 215(f) of the Social Security
Act (relating to the recomputation of benefits) to correct an iiiiintended
restriction, arising from the Social Security Amendments of 1967. on
the recomputation of benefits to combine railroad compensation and
social security earnings.
Section 141 (a) (1 )of tlte hill amends section 215(f) of the Act, which
restricts recomputations of benefits to cases where the individual has
creditable earnings after 1965. to remove the reference ill paragraph
(2) (B) of that section to tile individual whose railroad compensation

and social security earnings are to be combined for social security
purposes after his death.
Section 141(a) (2) of the bill further amends section 215(f) of the
Act by adding a new paragraph (6) to provide that the primary in-
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surance amount of a worker who died after 1967 will be recomputed
to include his railroad compensation if monthly benef-its or a lump
sum is l)ayabie under the social security l)rOgEam.

Section 141(1)) of the bill amends section 215(d) of the Act. to Permit

a recoml)utation provided under section 215 (f) (6) to be made using
the simplified method for computation of the primary insurance
amount, based on earnings after 1936, which was provided under the
Social Security Ainendmentsof 1967.
SECTION 142. ChANGES IN TAX SCHEDULES

Section 142 of the bill provides new schedules of social security tax
rates for old—age, survivors, and disabilit insurance and for hospital
inSurance.
Old-aqe. riricor. and licabil,f,, in.atrallee rate.
Section 142 (a) of time bill amends sections 1401 (a), 3101 (a), and
3111 (a) of time Internal lievenue Code of 1954 to 1)rOvide new schedules
of old—age, survivors, and disabilit insurance tax rates for time self—
eiiiploved 011(1 for emmiplovees amid enll)loVers.

Sul)sect ion (a) of the amimended sect ion 1401 provides a new schedule
of tax rates for self—emuplovmnemit itirommn' for purposes of old—age, sur—
vivors, and (liSal)il ity imisura nrc. I mider pm'esetmt law, t liese tax rates ale

as follows:
Taxa he years hennnin! a fter :

I'erreH

1970 (and before 1973)

6.9
7.0

1972

1 nder t lie hi II, the tax rates omm sd f—emimplovniemit imicoimie for 01(1—age,

Survivors. and (lisahuiitV ilistiralire are as follows:
Taxable years begin iii ii after :
1971 (and before 1975)

i 'rice,, t

6.3
7.0

1974

Simhsertiomm (a) of the

ammmeml(led

sect ion 3101 011(1 subsect ion

(a) of

time anlen(led section 3111 provide new schedules of tax rates on wages
for pu Il)oscs of 01(1—age, simr ivors, a mid disability insurance. I nder
Piesemit

I a v, t liese tax rates for etIil)loVees and etiiployers are as

follows:
Calenda r years

Pe,-ee,,

:

4.60
5.00

1971 and 197
1973, 1974, and 1975
1976 and after

5. 15

tinier the bill, the tax totes on wages for both emimployees itiid employers for old—age, siII'viVOi'S, 011(1 disal)ility ilisumance are as follows:
ve,,•i'sz t

('a iend'i r ypii rs

4.2

1972, 1973. and 1974
975 :111(1 197U__ -._.

1977 and after

.-—

.. 0

hi

JJON/)it(lJ Hi.U /1111 (( I(lt('N

sect ion 142(h) of the bill aiImen(ls sections 1-It) 1(b), 3101 ( b) , and
3111(b) of time ( 'O(le to l)rOV i (Ic iie\ schme(liileS of hospital imisit mance
tax rates for time self—employed and for emmml)loyeeS 011(1 eniployei's.
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Subsection (b) of the amended section 1401 1

vides a new schedule

of tax rates on self-employment income for purposes of hospital insurance. TTnder preseilt law, these tax rates aie as follows:
Taxable years beginning after:
1967 (an(l before 1073)
1972 (and before 1076)
1975 (and before 1980)
1979 (and before 1987)

I'crccnt
0. oo

.65
.70

.80
.00

1986

Under the bill, the tax rates on self-employment income for hospital
insurance are as follows
Taxable years beginning after:
1971 (and before 1977)

l'c,cc,it

1.2
1.3

1970

Siibsect ion

(b) of the a mended sect ion 3101 and subsection (b) of
the amended section 3111 I)tovi(le new schedules of tax rates on wages
for purposes of hospital insurance. Under 1)Lesei1t law, these tax rates
are as follows:
Calendar years
1968 to 1972, inclusive
:

i'crecnt
0. 00

1973 to 1975, inclusive
1976 to 1979, inclusive
1980 to 1980, inclusive

. 65
. 70

.80

1987 and after

.

90

Under the bill, the tax rates on wages for both employees and employeis for hospital insui'ance are as follows:
Calendar years :
1972 through 1976
1977 and after

I'erern

1.2
1.3

Effective dates

Section 142(c) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
sections 142(a) (1) and 142(b) (1) are to apply with respect to taxable
years wh icli begin after T)eceniher 31, 1971, and that the remaining
aniendniemits made by section 142 are, to apply with respect to ye—
inunerat ion paid after 1)ecemher 31, 1971.
5E(TION 14 :i. .I.IA)C.TION TO Dis.Iilt.lTY I NSUII.N('E TIIUST FE'NI)

Section 143(a) of the bill amends section 01 (h) (1) of the Social
Security Act, which deals with the amount to be allocated and apl)ropriate(l to t lie Federal I )isabi I itv Iiisii ia nce 'l'rust Fii mid each year
l)lo\le5 I hat such amount with re—
with respect. to wages illI(l
spect. to any wage_s paid after 1909 is to be 1.10 I)e11lt of such wages.
I Tiider the amended section 2() 1(b) (1), I he amount so allocated and

appropriated will be 0.9() percent of the, wages paid (lurIng 1972,
1973, and 1974, 1.05 1)eice11t of the wages paid during 1975 and 1976,
an(l 1 .25 petcent of I lie wages l);l id a fter 1970.

Section 143(1)) of the bill amends section 201 (b) (2) of the Act,
which deals with the a mount to be allocated and appiopn ated to the

Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund each year with respect to

sd f—eiiip1oymiint i micoine. and now prov ides I hat the amount to be so

allocated and al)prol)riated with respect to any self—employment income reported for taxable years beginning after 1969 is to be 0.825
percetit of the amount of such self-employment income. Under the
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amended

section 201 (I)) (2), the amount so allocated and appropriated
vilI be 0A75 percent of the self-emjlovnient income so reported for
any taxable year beginning a fter 19 I and before 1975, and 0.135 percent of the self-employment iflCOIiIC so reported for any taxable year
beginning after 1974.

TITLE I 1—PROVISIONS RELATING To MEl )ICARE.
MEI)ICAII), ANI) MATERNAL AN!) ('luLl) hEALTh
PART A—ELIOIBII.ITy .tXI) PAYMEXF$ FtJR BPNEFITS
SXTIoN 201. ('OV}:1LGI FOR DISABILITY BEEFICIAIttEs UNDER MEI)ICARE

Section 201 of the bill extends coverage tinder medicare for ho6pital insurance and supplementary Ine(lical insurance to social security disability beneficiaries, and disabled qualified railroad retirement annuitants, who have beeii entitled to disability benefits for at
least two yeai.
Sect ion 201(a) (1) of the bill amends the heading of title XVIII
of the Social Security Act, and the headings of parts A and B thereof.
to reflect the inclusion of the disabled in the benefits provided in these
P't rt S.

-

Sect ion

201 (a) (2) of the bill amends section 1811 of the Act to
include under the hospital instit-aitce program individuals tinder age
flS who have been entitled for not less than 24 niont us to benefits under

title II of the Act, or tinder the railroad retirement system, on the
basis of a disability.

Section 201 (a) (3) of the bill amends section 1831 of the Act to
include disability beneficiaries under the supplementary medical insurance program.
Sect ion 201(b) (1) of the bill amends section 22t(n) of the Act to include under the hospital insurance program iiithvidiials un(ler age
65 who have been ent itleij for not less than 24 consecutive months to
disability insurance benefits under section 223; childhood disability
benefits tinder sect ion 202 (d) widow's insurance benefits under see—
(ion 202(e) and wi(lowers insurance benefits under section 202(f), by
resson of disability; iizj indivi(luals who have been for not less than
24 consecutive months disabled qualified railroad retirement beneficiaries under sect ion 22 of t In' Rail road Retirement Act of 1937.
Coverage begins with the later of .Iuly 1972, or the 25th consecuive iiiont Ii of entitlement to (lisability benefits; and ends with the
month in which ent.it.!ement to (lisainlity benefits ceases or, if earlier,
with the month before the mont Ii of attainment of age 65.
Section 201(b) (2) of the bill amends section 226(b) of the Act
to provide that no payment is to be made under the hospital insurance
program for post-hospital extended care services or post-hospital
home health services in the case of a disability beneficiary unless the

discharge from the hospital required to qualify such services for
pitvlitetit occurred at a time whieii he was eat itled to disability benefits.
Sect ion 201 (Ii) (3) of the bill amends sect ion 226(b) (2) of I lie Act
to provide that disability beneficiaries, as well as retirement and stir-

vivor beneficiaries, are to be deemed entitled to monthly insurance
benefits or to he qualified railroad retirement beneficiaries for the
59—94k O—71—----20
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month of their death if they would have been entitled to such benefits

for that month had they died in the following month.
Section 201(b) (4) of the bill amends section 226(c) of the Act
to include in the definition of 'qualified railroad retirement beiie—
ficiary ' for hospital insurance p1ognt1i1 I)Ui'POseS certain disabled

railroad retirement annuitants, as described in section 22 of the

Rail road Retirement Act.
Section 201(b) (5) of the bill amends section 226 of the Act by providing that. wi(lows and widowers who become entitled to Vi(lOWS

or widower's insurance benefits by reason of disability may remain
entitled to such benefits, and so to hospital insurance, until attainment
of age 65: and further provides that, for hospital insurance purposes, a
beneficiary entitled to widow's or widowers insurance benefits by
reason of (hsabilit.y whose entitlement to such benefits ceases because of
subsequent entitlement to old-age insurance benefits will be deemed to
have continued to be entitled to such widow's or widower's insurance
benefits.

Section 201(c) (1) of the bill amends section 1836 of the Act to
provide for eligibility to enroll in the supplementary medical insurance program for disability beneficiaries entitled to hospital insuralice benefits under part A of title XVIII.
Section 201 (c) (2) of the bill amends section 1837(c) of the Act
to provide that the initial enrollment period requirements of the supplementary medical insurance program are also to apply to eligible
disability beneficiaries. It. further amends section 1837(d) to have it
conform with the inclusion of disability beneficiaries as eligible for
enrollment in the supplementary medical insurance program.

Section 201 (c) (3) of the bill adds a new subsection to section 1838 of

the Act to provide that the coverage period (and enrollment under
supplementary medical insurance) of a disability beneficiary will

end with the close of the last month for which he is entitled to hospital
insurance benefits.
Sections 201(c) (4) and (5) of the bill amend section 1839 of the Act.
to pro'ide (1) that the monthly supplementary medical insurance
premium for a disability beneficiary who enrolls after his initial enrollment. period is to be increased by 10 percent for each full 12 months

in the same continuous period of eligibility in which he could have
been but was not enrolled; (2) that any such increase in an individual's prernitiiii will not. apply to any other continuous period of eligibility which lie may have; and (3) that for purposes of such an inincrease in premium, an individual's co'itinuous period of eligibility is
the period beginning with the first day on which he is eligible to enroll

under supplementary medical insurance and eiiding with his death,
except that. any period during all of which an individual was so eligible by reasoii of entitlement to disability benefits and which ended iii
or before the month preceding the month of attainment of age 65
will be a separate "continuous period of eligibility," and each such
period which ends will be deemed not to have existed for purposes
of subsequent. premium increases.
Section 201 (c) (6) amends section 1840 of the Act to include disability beneficiaries among other social security beneficiaries whose

monthly supplenicntary medical insurance premiums are to be collected by deduction from their monthly benefits, and to provide for
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appropriate transfers of funds among the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, I )isability insurance and Supplementary Medical

Insii rance Trust. Funds.
Section 201 (c) (7) amends section 1875(a) of the Act to require the
Secretary to carry on studies and develop recommendations to be Sill)mitted from time to time to the Congress relating to health care of
the disabled, as veI1 as to that of the aged.

Section 201(d) of the bill amends the Railroad Retirement Act of
1937 by addimr a new section (section 22) podiug that certain iii-

dividuals entitId to annuities on the basis of disability under the Railroad Retirement. Act will be entitle(l to hospital insurance benefits
and will he eligible to enroll for supplementary mne(lical insurance
benefits under title XVIII of the Social Security Act in a like manner
as those entitled to social security (usability benefits. As un(ler lie
Social security Act, disabled individuals under age 65 would, before
becoming covered, have to have been cut itled to disability benefits for
not less than 24 consecutive months. Included are disabled railroad
workers who have, or could have, heeii entitled to annuities on the
basis of permanent and total (lisai)ility disabled widows and wi(lowers of rail road employees and disabled cliii (lren of rail road employees.
SECTION 202.

IIOSPIT.iL INSURiSCE BENEFITS FOR UNINSUREI) INI)IVII)-

VALS NOT ELIGIBLE UNDER TRANSITIOX.iL PROVISION

Section 202 of the bill adds a new section 1818 to title XVIII of the
Social Security Act.
Subsection (a) of the new sect ion 1818 provides that 11 person who

(1) has attained age 65, (2) is either a resident citizen or a lawfully
admitted resiuent. alien and (3) does not otherwise qualify for hos—
1)1ttl insurance ioverage will be eligible to enroll for such coverage.
The new sect ion 1818(1)) l)I'Oi ides that &'ii rollmiient for hospital

in—

Sllralice coverage will be as )rovided by regulatio:ms amid dtiriiig an
enrol! miient period prescri be(l 1111(1cc thi is l)rOViSiOfl.

The new sect ion 1818(c) makes the provisions of sections 1837. 1838,
1839(c), 1840(f), and 1 $4() ( h) of the Social Security Act (relating
to emirolliiieiit, coverage, )reIniuni anioumit, and l)reiiiiLIfli payiiieiit, cc—
spect i velv, under the su)plemnentarV medical insurance part of tit Ic
XVIII) applicable for the lurposes of hospital insurance coverage
1111(1cc the tiew sect ion except that—

(1) an iii it ial general enrollment l)eliod for an individual first
meeting the eligibility requirements specified iii sui)sect iou (a)
on or before the last day of the sevent ii month a fter the month
of enact iimeiit of the bill is to begi ii oil tile first day of t lie second
month after t lie mont hi of enactment amid end on the last day of
t he tent Ii wont ii after time mont Ii of enactment

(2) the iii t ial enroll nient period for an individual first meet

—

ing the eligibility requirements specified iii subseet ion (a) oui or

a fter the first day of the eighth uiiont ii after the month of enact
inent will begin the first day of the third month before the monthi
in vhi i cli he first meets sudi requirements 1111(1 end seven months
later
(3) t he. coverage pelio(l for au iid i '- i(lua I enrolling for hospital
i 115U rance benefits (ill ii ng t lie iii it in I general cii roliment period
—
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in paragraph (1) above will begin (A) the first day of
the second month following the month of enrollment, or (B)
described

January 1, 1972, or (C) the first day of the first month in which he
first meets the requirements of sectionl8l8(a), whichever is later;
(4) termination of coverage will be effective at the end of the
month following the month in which a request for termination is
filed; and
(5) termination of coverage will also be effective with the month

before the month an individual becomes eligible for hospital

benefits under section 226 of the Social Security Act or section 103

of the Social Security Amendments of 1965; and in the event of
such termination, the individual will be deemed to have filed in
the month of such termination the Lpplication required to establish

entitlement to hospital insurance benefits under such other
provisions.

The new section 1818(d) (1) establishes the monthly premium for
hospital insurance coverage as made available under this section at
$31 for each month before July 1972.

The new section 1818(d) (2) provides that in December of 1971
and each year thereafter the Secretary is to determine and promulgate
the premium amount applicable for each month in the succeeding fiscal
year, such premium to be an amount equal to $31 multiplied by the
ratio of (1) the inpatient hospital deductible for the current year, as
promulgated under section 1813(b) (2) of the Act, to (2) such deductible as promulgated for 1971, and rounded to the. nearest $1.
The new section 1818(e) authorizes a State or any other public or
private agency or organization to contract or otherwise arrange with
the Secretary to pay t.he monthly premiums on behalf of its employees
or retirees who are eligible and have enrolled for hospital insurance
protection under this section if the Secretary determines that such a
method of premium payment is administratively feasible.
The new section 1818(f) provides that amounts paid to the Secretary for hospital insurance coverage under this section will be deposited
in the Treasury to the credit of the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust
Fund.
SECTION 203. AMOUNT OF SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE
PREMIUM

Section 203(a) of the bill amends section 1839(b) (1) of the Social
Security Act by limiting the applicability of the method of premium
determination provided for in section 1839(b) (2) to months before
July 1972.

Section 203(b) of the bill amends section 1839(b) (2) of the Act to
provide that the Secretary is to promulgate a premium as determined
by paragraph (2) only in years ending on or before December 31, 1970.
Section 203(c) of the bill amends section 1839 of the Act (as amended
by sections 201 (c) (4) and (5) of the. bill) by redesignating subsections

(c), (d), and (e) as subsections (d), (e), and (f), respectively, and

by adding a new subsection (c).
The new section 1839(c) (1) provides that the Secretary will, during
December of 1971 and of each year thereafter. determine the. monthly

actuarial rate for enrollees age 65 and over which will be applicable
for the 12-month period beginning July 1 in the succeeding year. Such
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actuarial rate will be the amount the Secretary estimates to be necessary so that the aggregate amount for the 12-month period with respect
to those enrollees age 65 and over will equal one-half of the total of
the 1)enefitS and administrative costs which lie estimates will be incurred

by the F'edeial Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund for the
12-month period with respect to such enrollees. In calculating the actuarial rate the Secetarv will include au appropriate amount for a
contingency margin.
The new subsection 1839(c) (2) provides that for each month after
June 1972 the. amount of the monthly premium of each individual
enrolled under part B will be deternuinecl under section 1839(c) (3).
'1! a new subsection 1839(c) (3) l)IoVi(IeS that (lie ecreta iv will.
(luring I )eceniber of 1971 and of each year tlierea fter. deteiiiuine and
)roniulgate the monthly preuiliuni appl icable for juidi v iduals cii rolled
under part B for the 12—month period beginning July 1 iii the succeeding year. The monthly premium will be equal to the sinaI 1cr of the actu-

arial mate for enrollees age 65 and over as (leternhilie(l according to
section 1839(c) (1) for that 12—month perio(l. or the moiitlmlv preimijumn

rate most recemitlv )ron1Imlgated by the Secretary, multiplied by the

ratio of (i) the amount in column IV of the table which as of June

1 fol lowi hg (lie (leterni mat ion appears (or is deemed to a ppea i) iii
section 215 (a) of the Act on the line which includes the figure '750' in
column III of the table to (ii) the amount. in column IV of the, table
which appeared (or was deemed to appear) in section 215 (a) on the
1 imie which appeared the figure "750" in column 111 as of June 1 of the

year in which the determination is made. Whenever the Secretary

promulgates the monthly premriiuni lie will, at. the same time, issue. a
puml)lic statement setting forth the actuarial assumptions uin(l l)aSes
employed liv him in arriving at an adequate actuarial rate and in the

derivation of dollar amounts specified in this paragraph.
The new subsect ion 1839(r) (4) provides that the Secretar

will.

during T)ecemher of 1971 and of each year thereafter, detem'mmne the
aetna vial rate for disabled en vol lees under age 65 which will be. apI)l i—

('able for the 12-month period l)eginning July 1 iii the succeeding year.

Such actuarial rate will be the. amount the Secretary estimates to be
necessary so that the aggregate amount for the 12 month period with
respect to disabled enrollees under age 65 will equal one-half of the
total of the benefits and administrative costs which lie estimates will
be incurred liv the Federal Supplementary Medical I tisurance Trust
Fund for the 12-month period with respect to such enrollees. Tn calculating the. actuarial rate, the Secretary will include an appropriate
amount for a contm agency margin.

Section 203(d) (1) of the bill amends sect ion 1839(d) of the Act
(as redesignated liv the bill) to provide that nmonthuly premiums as
determined under section 1839(c) will be increased by 10 l)em'cehit for
each full 12 months in which an enrollee could have been but was not
enrolled.
Section 203(d) (2) of the I)ill aiiieiids section 1839(f) of the Act. (as
redesignated liv the l)ill ) b providing that for UVOSCS of determin—
i ng whether the preni i tim increase app] icable to late enrollees should
l)e app] ie(l to disabled persons, the begitin ing of an individual's "con—

tuitions period of ('1 igil)ility' will determine the beginning of his
initial, enrollment period. Each "continuous period of eligibility"
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which terminates will be deemed not to have existed for plupOSeS of
subsequently applying the 1)ielnfllm increase pioisioii.
Section 203(e) of the. bill amends section 1844(a) (1) of the Act
to authorize the appropriation, to the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund, of a Government contribution equal to the
aggregate prenliumS payable for enrollees age 65 and over, multiplied
by the ratio of (i) twice the dollar amount of an actuarially adequate
rate pci eni-ollee age 65 and over (as determined under section 1839

(c) (1)) for the month in which such aggregate premiums are de-

posited in the Trust Fund, minus the dollar anmouiit of the Pienm!um
pet enrollee for such month, to (ii) the dollar amount of the l)ieii1iu1
per enrollee for such month. There is also authorized to be appropriated a. Government contribution equal to the aggregate 1)1em1uns Pay-

able for enrollees under age 65 under part B and (leposited in the
Trust. Fund, multiplied by the ratio of (i) twice the dollar amount of
an actuarially adequate rate pci' enrollee under age 65 (as determined

under section l39(c) (.4)) for the month in which such aggregate
l'Imlims are (leposite(l in the Trust Fund, minus the dollar amount
of the prenlium p enrollee for such month, to (ii) the dollar amount
of the pleinluin pci enrollee for such month.
SECTION 204. ChANCE IX SUI'PLEMENTARY MEI)ICAL INSURANCE
1)EDUCTI1ILE

Section 204(a) of the hill amends section 1833(b) of the Social

Security A—t. to ilicrease the annual deductible applicable under the
supplementary medical insurance program froni $50 to $60.
Section 204(1)) of thie bill amends sect ion I 835 (c) of the Act to make

a conforming change which permits hospitals, subject to aI)I)I0P'iate
limitations, to collect fi'oni a beneficiary only those customary charges
for covered medical and other health services furnished on an outpatient basis that. (10 not exceed the $60 annual (leduct il)le applicable
under the supplement ars' medical insurance p'0g1'am.

Section 204(c) of the bill provides that tue new deductible amount
is to be. effective with respeet to calendar years after 191. excej)t that

with respect to the deductible carryover provision of ('lause (1) of
section 1833(b) of the Act. the new deductible will be deemed applicable as of January 1, 1971.
SECTiON 205. iNcIiE.SE IX i,I1'EI'IME JiESEIiVE t).\YS ANI) ('IIANGE IN
IIOSI'iTAL INSVIIAN(E (OINSUI1ANCE AMOUNT 1 NI)Elh MEDiCARE

Section 205(a) of the bill amends section 1812(a) (1) and section
1812(b) (1) of the Social Security Art (relating to the number of

days of inpatient. hospital services for which paynmelit may be made)
to provide for an increase front 6() to 120 in time iiiimbei' of (lays of
inpatient, hospital services for which an individual is entitled during
his lifetime to have payment made whenever he has exhausted the 90
days of inpatient hospital services for which lie is regularly entitled
to have payment made during a spell of illness.
Section 205(b) of the bill amends section 1813(a) (1) of the Act to

provide that the amount payable for inpatient hospital services furnished an individual during any spell of illness shall be i'cduced by a
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coinsurance amount equal to one-eighth of the inj)atient hospita' deduct ible for each day (before the Gist day) on vli icli such individual
is furnished such services (luring such spell of ill ness a ftei such
services have been furnished to bun for 31) (lays.

Section 205(c) of the bill provides that. these aineudnients are to
apply to inpatient hospital Services fuitiishied (1111mg input ient hospital stays beginning after I)eceinber 31, 1971.
sECTnNo6.AUToMA'1'1c (oElRGE I'OI( sUPPLEMENTARY
MLl)1(..L 1N5UR.N(E

Section 21)11(a) of the bill aineiids section 1837 of the Social Security
Act by add i hg new stibseit ions ( f) a tid (g)
'the iiew slhl)se(t ion ( f) provides that an individual (1) who is eli—
gil)le 1iti(teI section 183( of the Act to (hutOIl fot IiIe(lical ihlSlitiIii(e (Overage usa result (Ii Iwi hg chit it led to liospita I i 11511 Ia lice beiief its, and
2) vhiose initial eiirolltiieiit l)etio(I 1111(1(9 Se(t iOn 1837 ((1) of the Act
begi us on or a ftc t t lie lust (lay of the second itiont Ii follow ilig t lie
iiiouit Ii it! \Vlli(hi t lie new subsect ion is etiactell oi ( )ctobet 1, 1971

v1i ichevet is latei, will be deetiied to have eli tolled iii the niedical in—
Sit ta tice p rogra In.

liie new slll)Se(tioti (g) makes the l)ioviSions of sect ion 1837 of the
Act. applicable for purposes of deemed enrollments except. that—
(1) the initial elItolltil('llt i)cIiO(l for III in(lividhial meeting the
ehigil)il itv teihllirettietitS for etitollitient ill the slIl)I)lctlientalv mcd—
ical itislilalice )t0gt11tii liv teasoti (if eiitit lenient to (lisal)il it imisur—
alice benefits as (lesctil)e(l in s'c t lou 22G (a) (2 ( B) of the Act will
I legi Ii -' ri
I. 1972. or t lie first day of the 22nd cotisecut i ye
ttiotithi for which such individual has heeti tece lying (lisal)ilitv
I

I )enefitS, whi iclic vet is late t. an(l w ill reoccur with each cotititinotis
)etio(l of ci igibi I itv and ii
atta innictit. of age (15
(2) (A) an individual wlni is tree ivitig (:1511 l)etiefits ilti(lel
sect ion 202 ot 23 of the Act on the first day of his initial enroll—
ment petio(l or beeotiies cut itle(l to ttiotitlilv cash hetiefits Iiti(lct
section 2(12 of the Act for amiv one of thur first 3 months of his initial

etirohimeuit period, will be (l(•rltle(l to have enrolled ill the third
niont Ii of hi is in it jul en toll nient period, and ( B) a irrsoii who fi ist
heroines mt itle(l to mouth lv benefits ittider SII(hi se(t lOll 202 of the
Art (litritig tIn' last t months of his initial etiiolhiiu'nt l)('tiO(l will

1)1' (leemell to hiav enrolled III the uiiontli ill which lie files tIn'

a>phicatioui establishing his entitlement to hospital insmttali(e heiic—
fits; an(l
(3) a l)('Isoll who defers estaldishiiuig his etititlenietit to) hospital

iuisittnuiee benefits until after the i'tiil of his initial etiiollnient
Petio(l will be deemed to have enuohled for smtppleiiieiitarv medical itislti'iihl(P covmtaLm (lltt'itiL the .retietal etitolltiieiit pelio(I iii
effect at the time or imntnediatelv following the tii,ie at vhiicli lie
etnhuishies entitlement to hospital insliralice hetiefits.

Section 20(1(1)) of the 1)111 atnetids sect iou 1888(a) of the Act by add—
i ng ii tie' phi Iagrii ph (3) whi ichi provi(les that ( A ) sit l)l)1('TnOtltil iv iiied—

iral insurance eovernge for an iui(Iivi(lttal deemed to have eiliolle(l with—

in the first 3 motithis of his i nit jul enrollment period will begin on the
first duty of the month such person meets the eligibility requirements
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of section 1836 of the Act or January 1, 1972, whichever is later, and

(13) supplementary medical insurance coverage for an individual
deemed to have enrolled after the first 3 months of his initial enrollment l)eriods will be as piesciibed under subparagraphs (B), (C)
(I)), and (E) of section 1838(a) (2) of the Act.
Subsection 206(c) of the bill amends section 1838(b) of the Act by
adding a new iiigraph which provides that a termination request
file(1 by a deemed enrolled individual before the month in which his
supplementaiv medical insurance coverage is effective will cancel such
coverage and will not count as a termination for the PUIPOSeS of the.
limitations on enrollment, and reenroilment prescribed in subsection
1837(b). Such new paragraph further provides that a termination me.—
1uest filed liv a deemed enrolled individual on or after the first day his
supplenientarv medical insurance coverage is effective will cancel such
coverage as of the last day of the calendar quarter following the quarter in which the notice is filed.
SECTION 207. ESTABLIShMENT OF INCENTIVES FOR STATES TO
EMPhASIZE COMPREhENSIVE hEALTh CARE UNDER MEI)ICAID

Section 207(a) (1) of the bill amends section 1903 of the Social Security Act. by adding new subsections (g) and (h) which will establish incentives for the use of organizations pro'iding comprehensive
health care, and disincentives for extended use of inpatient facilities.
The new section 1903(g) (in paragraph (1)) provides a 25 percent
increase in the Federal medical assistance percentage, not to exceed
95 percent, for amounts paid by States after .June 30, 1971, under contracts with health maintenance organizations and other facilities providin comprehensive health care. Such percentage may be increased
only if such contract provides that payments for services provided
under the contract will not exceed the payment level for similar services provided in the same geographical area and rendered under an
approved State plan.
The new section 1903(g) (in paragraph (2) (A) and (B)) decreases
the Federal medical assistance percentage by 331/3 percent for inpatient services of more than 60 (lays Ill any fiscal year after June 30,
1971, furnished (A) in a general or TB hospital, or (B) in a skilled
nursing home unless the State agency makes a showing satisfactory to
the Secretary that there is an effective program of control over utilization. Such a showing must inclu(le eVi(lence that (1) in each case for
which payment is made, a physician certifies at the time of admission,
or if later at the time the individual applies for medical assistance (and
recertifies at least every sixty days and accompanied by supporting
material as required by regulations), that such services are required
for patient needs; (2) in each case services were furnished under a
plan established and periodically reviewed and evaluated by a physician; (3) such State has in effect a continuing program of utilization
review pursuant to section 1902(a) (30) of the Act whereby the necessity for admission and continued stay of each patient in a skilled nursing home is periodically reviewed and evaluated by medical and other
professional personnel who are not themselves directly responsible for
the care of the patient and who are not employed by or financially interested in any skilled nursing home.
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Paragraph (2) (C) of the new section 1903(g) decreases the Federal ine(liral assistance percentage by 331Ai percent for inpatient services furnished an individual in a hospital for mental diseases after he
has been furnished such services for 90 days after •June 30, 1971, and
for up to an additional 30 (lays if the State agency demonstrates that
such a(l(litional (lays would provide an opportunity for continued titer-

apeutic improvement, with Federal payments for inpatient services
furnished any in(lividual in a hospital for mental diseases being corn—

pletely eliminated after the individual has been furnished such services for a total of 365 (lays (luring his lifetime.
In determining the number of days (luring which an individual has

received services under the new section 1903(g). (lays of services to
which he is entitled under section 1812 of the Act are not to be counted.
The new section 1903 (ii) (1) authorizes the Secretary to compute for
rd mbu rsement purposes a reasonable cost cli iferential between cost of
skilled nursing home services and cost of intermediate cost facilities. If
the Secretary determines for any calendar quarter after I)ecenther 31,
1971, that a reasonable cost differential does not exist between the cost

of skilled nursing home and intermediate care facility services in a

State, he may reduce the amount vl.iich would otherwise be considered
under the State plan by the amount he judges to be a reasonable equiv-

alent of the difference between costs for these types of facilities.
The new section 1902(h) (2) requires the Secretary to consider the
range of cost differentials in various States.
The new section 1902(h) (3) defines "cost (lifferential" (determined

the Secretary on the basis of data for the most recent caien(lar
quarter for which satisfactory data are available) as the excess of the

by

s•ag amount pai(l in such State ier inl)atieiit day for inpatient

skilled nursing home services over the average anioiint paid for such
services in intermediate care facilities.
Section 207(a) (2) of the bill makes conforming changes to section
1903(a)

(1) of the Act.
the bill provides that these

Section

207(b) of

where otherwise stated)

will

be effective July 1,

amendments (except

1971.

8EflON 208. COST-SHARI NO UNDER MEI)ICAI1)

Sect ion

208(a)

of

the

bill

amen(ls sect ion

19(12(a) (14)

of the

Social

Security Act to I)ro%i(le, efFective January 1,
case of cash assistance recipient adults or foster

1972, that (A) in the
children or individuals
meeting appropriate Income 1111(1 resouree rtqui renients no enrollment
fee. premium. or similar charge nd no deductiomi, cost sharing, or similar charge may be imposed for required services, and any (le(luctiofl,
cost sharing, or smi i In r charge i in 1)osed for opt moita I services in iist he

nominal in amount (as determined in accordance with Stni1(lnr(ls ap-

proved by the Secreary and included in the plan), and (II) in

I lie

case of those adults or foster children who are not receiving aid or assistance tinder ally such State plan and who do not meet the appropriate
income

and resources requirements there will he imposed an enrollmnent fee, premium, or similar charge which (as (letermined in accord-

with stahl(lar(h prescribed by the Secretary) is related to income
and no other enrollment fee or premium may h impo.sed.
alice

Section 208(b) provides that these amen(lments will be effective

January 1, 1972 (or earlier if the State plan so provides).
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SECTION 209. DETERMINATION OF PAYMENTS UNDER MEDICAID

Section 209(a) of the bill amends section 1902(a) (10) of the Social
Security Act to provide for making medical assistance available to all
individuals who are receiving assistance to needy families with cliiidren as defined in section 405(b), or who are receiving assistance for
the aged, blind, and disabled under title XX, or with respect to whom
ptiynients for foster care arc made in accordance with section 406.
The amended section 1902(a) (it)) further provides that if medical
or remedial care or services are included for any group of individuals
who are not receiving assistance under title XX or XXI, or for chil-

dren who are members of families receiving assistance under title
XXI other than needy families with children as defined in section

405(b), then medical o' remedial care and services will be provided to

all such individuals who would, if needy, be eligible for assistance
under title XX or XXI, and who have insufficient income and resources to meet the costs of necessary medical or remedial care. The
medical or reJlIe(lial care and services made available to all such individuals must be equal in amount, duration, and scope, and may not be
more than the medical or remedial care and services made available to
individuals receiving as.sistance to needy families with children (as
defined in section 405(b) ), to aged, blind, or disabled individuals receiving assistance under title XX, or to foster care children on whose
behalf payment is made under section 406.

Section 209(b) (1) of the bill amends section 1902(a) (14) of the
Act to provide that its cost-sharing provisions will apply only subject
to the provisions of 1903(f) of the Act (discussed below).
Section 209(b) (2) of the bill amends section 1902(a) (17) of the
Act to provide for taking into account, in determining eligibility for
and extent of medical assistance, only such income and resources as
are available to the applicant or recipient, as determined in accord-

ance with standards prescribed by the Secretary. Section 209(b)

provides for cetrain additional changes to conform to the income disregard provision of section 1903(f) of the Act.
Section 2O9(c) of the bill amends section 1903(f) of the Act to provide that no Federal matching payments may be made for amounts
expended as ine(lical assistance in any State for an individual who is
aged, blind, or disabled (as defined in title XX) and who is not receiving assistance tinder title XX unless the income of any such individual
(after deducting medical expenses) is not in excess of the standard for

medical assistance established under the State plan. It further provides that no Federal matching payments may be made for amounts
expended as medical assistance in an State for any member of a

family as defined in title XXI, whether or not such family is receiving

assistance under that title, unless the income of all the members of
such family (after deducting medical expenses) is not in excess of the
standard for medical assistance so established.

The amended section 1903(f) provides that the standard for medical assistance established under the State plan may not be less than,
nor more than 1331, percent of. the highest amount that would be
payable under title XXI to an eligible family of the same size without
Income or resources plus the amount of any supplementary payment
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by the State in accordance with the new section 2156 of the Act
to such an eligible family.
The aiiiended sect ion 1903(f) also l)I0i(le5 that, in (letermifling for
made

these 1)lit'l)oses the income of any individual who is aged, blind, or
(lisahied wit hin the meaning of title XX or the income of any family,
there is to be excluded the first $1,020 per year of earned income in
the case of a blind or disabled individual or the first $72() peI year of
earned income in the case of an aged individual or a family (or pro—
1)011 ionately smaller amounts for shorter periods) plus other amounts
hat would be excluded under the income disregard pFOVi5iOflS of

titles XX and XXI.

Section 209(d) of the bill amends section 1902 of the Act by adding
a new subsection (e) which provides that notwithstanding any of the
above provisions nø State will be required to furnish medical assistaitce to any individual or member of a family unless the State would
be (or would have been) required to furnish such assistance to such
individual or family under its Medicaid plait that. was in effect on

January 1, 1971. Thus, no State would be required to cover under
Medicaid peIsomts vlto were made newly eligible for cash benefits under

titles XX and XXI. I lowever, if a State should elect to provide Mcdicaid benefits on the basis of its ,January 1, 1971, medical assistance
standard (instead of the new standard prescribed in sect ion 1903(f) )
it would be required to incorporate a spend-down provision cOnlI)flrable to that contaiile(l iii sect ion 1903(f) so that any eli&ble individual
or family would be entitled to Medicaid only if the income of such
individual or family (after deducting incurred medical expenses) was
not. in excess of the State standard for medical assistance as in effect
on

aittia rv 1. 1971.

Section 209(e) of the bill provides that these amendments will

become effective on July 1, 1972.
SECTION 210. PYMENT UNDER MF.I)1CARE TO INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY
FEI)ER. m EMPLOYEES ii E.tLr ii IWNEFITh PROGRAM

Section 210 of the bill amends section 1862 of the Social Security
Act. to exclude from coverage under title XVIII any item or service
furnished any individual on or after January 1. 1975, if it is covered
under a Federal employees health benefits plan. unless prior to the date

on which it is furnished the secretary has determined and certified
that t he healt Ii 1)11111 or the Federal employees health benefits prograni
has been 1110(1 ified so as to assure that there is available to each enrolled

Federal employee or annuitant, upon or after attaining age 65, one
or more health benefits plans offering protect ion supplementing that
afforded by hot Ii pa its A and B or l)art B alone of Medicare. In addition. the ( ;overnment or the plait is to make available to such Federal
employee or annuitant a contribution at least equal to that which the
Government miiakes toward t lie henlt Ii insurance of any employee or
annuit ant enrolled for high opt ion coverage under a governmentwide
piiiit. The contribution must he toward t he supplement ary protect ion

referred to above, to or on behalf of the employee or annuit ant to

offset the cost of coverage to him of Parts A and B of Medicare or it.
may be a combination of both of these.
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SECTION 211. PAYMENT UNDER MEDICARE FOR CERTAIN INPATIENT 1108-

PITAL AN!) RELATE!) PhYSICIANS' SERVICES uI'IINISIIED OUTSIDE TIlE

UNITED STATES

Section 211(a) of the bill amends section 1814(f) of the Social
Security Act to make Medicare benefits payable for inpatient hospital
services furnished outside the United States in cases where the beneficiary is a resident of the United States and the foreign hospital is
closer to, or substantially more accessible from, his residence than the
nearest hospital in time United States which was suitable and available
for his treatment. Such benefits are to be payable without regard to
whether an emergency existed or where the illness or accident occurred.
(In present law section 1814(f) limits payment to emergencies occurring within the United States.) Payment for covered hospital services furnished outside the United States would be made essentially
on the same basis as payment for emnerencv services furnished by a
nonl)articipating hospital within the United States.

Section 211(b) of tile bill amends section 1861 (e) of the Act to
provide that Medicare benefits payable under the amended section
1814(f) will be payable only with respect to inpatient services furnished by a hospital whicii has beeii accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals or by a hospital-approval progra ill having essentiall comparable standards.

Section 211(c) (1) of the bill amends section 186(a) (4) of the Act
to make Medicare benefits payable for physicians' services and ambu-

lance services furnished in conjunction with covered foreign inpatient hospital services for the period during which such inpatient
hospital services were furnished.

Section 211 (c) (2) of the bill amends section 1861 (r) of the Act
to provide that. for purposes of covered physicians' services furnished

in conjunction with covered foreign inpatient hospital services, the
term "physician" includes a doctor of one of the arts specified in such
section 1861 (r) legally authorized to practice such art in the country
in which such inpatient hospital services are furnished.
Section 211(c) (3) of the bill amends section 1842(b) (3) (B) (ii) of
the Act to make benefits for physicians' services and ambulance services furnished in conjunction with covered foreign inpatient hospital
services payable only in accordance with the itemized bill method of
reimbursement.
Section 211(c) (4) of the bill amends section 1833(a) (1) of the Act

to provide that, with respect. to expenses incurred for l)hySicians'
services furnished in conjunction with covered foreign inpatient hos-

pital services, the amounts paid are to be subject to such limitations as
may be prescribed by regulations.
Section 211(d) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
applicable to services furnished with respect to admissions occurring
after December 31, 1971.
PART B—IMPROVEMENTS IN OPERATINO EFFECTIVENESS
SECTION 22L LIMITATION ON FEDERAL PARTICIPATION FOR
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

Section 221 (a) of the bill adds a new section 1122 at. the end of title
XI of the Social Security Act.
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Subsection (a) of the new section 1122 expresses the congressional
intent, that funds appropriated under titles V. XVIII, and XIX of the
Act should not be used to support unnecessary capital expenditures
and flint reimbursenient under such titles should support State health
planning activities.
Subsection (b) of the new section 1122 provides that the Secretary,
after consultation with the governor (or other chief executive officer)
and local 1)ubli( officials, is to make an agreement with any States
inider which a designated planning agency (which has a governing
body or advisory body at least one-half of whose members represent.
consumer interests) will (1) make, and submit to the Secretary together with such supporting materials as he may find necessary, findings and reconimenclations with respect to capital expenditures
proposed by or on behalf of any health care facility of health maintenaiice organization in its jurisdiction, (2) receive, and submit. to
the Secretary together with such supporting material as lie may find
necessary. the findings and recommendations of other qualified planning agencies with respect to proposed capital expenditures of health
care facilities or health maintenance organizations in their jurisdiction. and (3) establish and maintain procedures pursuant to which a
h)('rsOI) proposing any such capital expenditure may appeal a recommendation b%v the designated agency and will be granted on opportunity for a fair Iwaring by such agency or person other than the designate(1 agency as the governor (or other chief executive offic"r) may
designate, whenever such findings indicate. that any such expenditure
is inconsistent, with the standards, criteria, or plans developed pursuant to the. Public health Service. Act (or the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental health Centers Construction Act of
19G3) to meet. the miced for adequate health care facilities in the area
covered I)y the plan or plaiis.

Subsection (c) of the, new section 1122 provides that the Secretary
\vil I

pay from the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust. Fund to any

State with which lie makes an agreement the reasonable costs incurred

by the planning agencies involved in pn'paring and forwarding
findings and recommendations with respect to 1)1'ol)oSe(l capital
expenditures.
Subsect ion (d) (1) of the new sect ion 1122 pi'oicles that in determin-

ing reinibursement mimider titles V. XVIII. and XIX of the Act the
Secrt'tamv will disallow, for such periods as he finds necessary. cx—
eiises wit Ii m'eSpect to capital eXl)ctiditlires which are attributable to
depmeciat ion. interest on borrowed funds, a return on equity capital
(in the case of proprietary facilities), or other CXCflSCS related to
such capital expenditure if lie determines (A) that neither the desig—
imated )lami1iing agency nor any other (]liflhified planning agency had
been notified of tin' Piol)osed capital expendit nrc at least 6() days prior
to 01)1 igat ion for such expenditure. or (B) that time agency had given

notice to the facility within a reasonable period of time after receipt
of notice of the proposed expenditure and l)VioV to Ol)higatiOn for such
ex1)en(liture that it would not be in conformity with the standards, criteria. or plans develol)e(l 1w such agency or any other qualified P1—

ning agency for adequate health care facilities in such jurisdiction.
and prior to reportin its fiuiclins to the Secretary had consulted and
taken into consideration the finc1imus and recommendntmons of other
plamimmi ng agencies or organizations performing similar functions with
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respect to the area in which the health facility is located, and granted
to the person proposing such capital expenditure an opportunity for
a fair hearing with respect to Such findings.

Subsection (d) (2) of the new section 1122 provides that if after
submitting the matter to the national advisory council (discussed below) the Secretary determines that disallowance of any expense relating to a capital expenditure of any health care facility or health
maintenance organization would discourage the operation or expansion of such facility or organization which has satisfactorily demoit—
strated its ability to l)i'O\ide comprehensive health care services
efficiently, effectively, and economically, and would be inconsistent
with effective, organization and deliver of health services or effective
administration of titles V. XVIII. or XIX, he. will not disallow such
expense.

Subsection (e) of the new section 1122 provides that in determining
reimbursement under titles V, XVIII, and XIX in cases where facib-

ties or equipment. are obtained under lease that would have been subject
to a disallowance if purchased, the Secretary is to deduct from the

facility's rental expenses an amount reasonably equivalent, to that
which would have been disallowed if the facilities or equipment had
been purchased.
Subsection (f) of the new section 1122 provides that any person dissatisfied with a determination under the section may request reconsideration by the Secretary up to 6 months after notification, with such
determinations not being subject. to other administrative or judicial
review.

Subsection (g) of the new section 1122 defines the term "cal)ital
expenditure" as an expenditure which, under generally accepted accounting PiiiI(iPles is not prol)elly chargeable as an expense of operation and maintenance and exceeds $100,000, changes the facility's bed
capacity, or substantially changes the facility's services.
Subsection (Ii) of the new section 1122 provides that. the section is
not applicable, to Christian Science sanatoriums.

Subsection (i) (1) of the new section 1122 directs the Secretary to
establish or designate a national advisory council to assist. and advise
him in time preparation of regulations and on Policy matters in the administration of the section.
Subsection (i) (2) of the new section 1122 provides that any council
so established or designated is to consult and coordinate its activities
with other appropriate, national advisory councils and coordinate activities under the section with related Federal health programs.
Subsection (i) (3) of the new section 1122 provides that. if an advisory council is newly established by the. Secretary its members are
not to be in the regular full-time employ of the United States and are
to l)e chosen from among leaders in the fundamental sciences, the
medical sciences, or the organization, delivery, munch financing of health
care, or from among persons who are State or local officials or are
active in community affairs or pullic. or civic affairs or who are representative of minority groups. Members of such advisory council will
he entitled to compensation at rates to be determined by the Secretary
but not to exceed the maximum rate paid to a GS—18.

Section 221 (b) of the bill provides that the amendment. made by
section 221 (a) will apply with respect to capital expenditures the
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01)1 got ion for vlncli is i ncu iied a ftcr .J tine ;1O, 1972, or (wit Ii respect

to aiiv State or part thereof) earlier if the state So requests.

sect ion 221 (( ) of the hill 001(91(15 Va lions provisions of titles V,
XUJI, 011(1 XIX of the Art to llialc (onforliling changes and to re—
(Iii ire. that the sta 11(101(IS 01)1)1 ied 1111(1(1 those 1)IOViSI0IIS he consistent

wit IL the iiev sect ion 1122.
sI:('rlox .!2. REI)11I' ON 1'l.N FOR l'uOsi'E(Tivl: iu:IMI(ultsEMl:Ni'; EXPERI—
3[ENI'S ANt) I)EtoNs'I'I1A'I'IoN 190).) i:i's'J'o l)i:vEIA>I' IN(ENTIVES FOR
ECONOMY IN 'i'iii: PROVISiON OF hEALTh

SERVICES

Sect ion 222 (a) (1) of the l)i1 I a itt liOliZes t I ie SNI(ta IV of I Icaith,

ldticatioii. and \\el lore to (levelop and (ngag( iii ('x})elilIleilts and
(leltiolIst iat 1011 J)Ioje(tS (leSigiIe(1 to (letelin I or t lie ildva otages 011(1 dis-

advantages of vaiioiis a Ite inat i VI niet iIO(IS 01 p iOsl)eCt i ye ieiiiibii rse—

itietit to hospitals. exteii(led ca ic fui lit irs. a iid ot un j)I0 I(lei'S of
set iees tiiidei t it II X \ III of t lie O( iah 51(11 ii tv Act a iid iiiide i State
Plaits approve(i under titles XIX and \ of the Act. in order to stitnu—
late l)lo1(1(iS through positive Ijitaitcial inerittives to use their facili-

ties 011(1 persoiiiiel more elhicieiit lv a 11(1 thi(1el v tedwe piogiani costs
wit limit ad veiselv ailed i hg t lie itia I itV of se l\ i(eS.
Sect ion 222(a) (2) of t lie bill iovides t hat such exl)elilnentS 011(1
deiitoiist rat jolt j)rojeCtS it ic to be of siifhiciei it 5(01)1 1111(1 a 1)1)1 icttbihty
to pe tinit it t I iorougli eva I nat iou of a Iteruint i ye iiiet 110(15 of )I0Spect1Ve
i iivol ved to thin
lelili bui useinent wit bout coiiiiii itt I utg t
adoption of an ProsPective pavihient svsteiit either locally or
.

iiationallv.
Se(tiOlI 222(a) ( ) of the hill provides that the Secretary may waive
ueiiii 1)11 rsellieult re( 1Iii lelilellts of titles \ XVIII. a tid XIX w itli re—
Sl)ect. to such expe Ii titents and (lelilolIst tat ion I )roje(ts. Aity costs iii—
(uhu'ue(I ill 511(11 exh)eiiIlIeiltS oh projects iii excess of aiiiotiuits which
V01ii(1 iioiuiial lv be paid tinder sutchi titles \Vi II he [ionic by the Secre—
tar. 'Ulte Secietatv vil I obtain the advice 011(1 recoliilhieIl(latlOlIs of

(oulij)etehtt spe(iahists phiol' to ilistittitihig auiv such exl)elinlent 01'
ploject.
Sect 1011 222(a) (4) oft lie bill I)Io\ ides that u'aitts 011(1 h)aVIllPultsfOi'
(xpeiuilIehltS aii(l (leIIloItStuatiohl 1)Ioj((ts are to be ulta(le iii ap)ro)rIate

burt froiii the Federal trust fliii(1s established for thin hospital 011(1
slll)l)Ieulteiltarv hhl((IICal iltsiiliihlre l)iogianis utiidei the title XVIII of
thin Act.
Sect jolt 292(a) (

) of tile lii II 1)101 ides that I lie ecietaiv is to stub—
iiiit. a report to the ( 'outgueSs 110 lateu titan .Jauiuiarv 1. 1973. on the
;

eXl)eiiIlleItts :111(1 piojerts (aIIie(i 01)1. Siali lej)oit is to ili(hIi(le (letaihed

Iecohltiiieil(latiOIls with respect to )r()gIaiitwi(i( ihIipl(iltentatioll of a
systetli of l)lOsl)e(ti VI Ieiilth)l)lseuli(lit.
Se(tiohl 222(h) (1) of till bill 01)1(11(15 sell iou -102(a) of the Social

ecutitv Aitieiudiiieiits of 190i to h)Iovi(le aiithiorizatioii lot the Secre-

tory to ([eve 101) 011(1 (hlgilge iii exu )eli tiI(ilts i 11(1 (Ieillonst iat loll 1)10) —
ects for till follow i hg l)1tIl)0s('S : to (Iet(iuii inn whether cliallges ill

niet htolls of PtlYIitehtt (other t han those atit hioiized in sect iou 222(a) ol
the, bill) Wo11l(1 create incentives 101 iht(ieasiltg eili(ieli(y 1111(1 (O1tOl1t
for lica It Ii cain and services iindei Itealt hi pioglains estabh islle(1 by the

Social Secuiritv Act ; to determine whiethier Ptitteltts to organizations
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and institutions which have the capability of providing comprehensive

health care, mental health care. ambulatory health care, and institutional services which may substitute, at lower cost, for hospital care for
non-covered services incidental to covered services would result. in a
more economical provision and eflective utilization of covered services;
to determiiie whether use of rates of paymeiit aPl)rOved by a State for
PulPoses of administering one or more of its laws WOul(l ieduce the
costs of health i oi'ams established by the Act to determine whether

payments based on a single. combined rate of reimbursement for

teaching activities and patient care rendered by residents, interns, and
supervisory physicians connected with a gra(luate iiiedical e(lllcltiOil
prOgi'am would result, in iiiore equitable and econonucal IMlti('lIt. (are
arrangements; to determine whethe t areawide or coininunit —wide
)eer review, utilization review, and medical review mechailiSlfls would
more effectively assure that health servi(es l)roVided conform to ap-

propriate professional standards. that payment will be made only

when such services are medically necessary, and, in the case of inpatient, care, that such care cannot be ('tlective.lV provided on an outpatient. basis or more economically in a different type of inpatient.
facility; and to determine whether fixed price or p('tfol'mamlce incentive. contracts w-ould induce more effective, elhcient. and economical
performance by intermediaries and carriers. Grants afl(l l)aYrneiltS for
these, experiments and demonstration Pi'oJects ale to l)e made in appm'opiiate pait from the Federal trust funds establ ishied for the hospitat and supplementary medical insurance progmamns under title XVITI
of the Act..

Section 222(b) (2) of the bill amends section 402(b) of the 1967

Amendments to make conforming changes which l)ermmt demonstration
project.s as well as expernnents.

Section 222(c) of the bill amends section 187ti(b) of the Act to

provide that the Secretary's annual report to the Congress concerning
the operation of the health insurance Pi'oamn will include a report omi

the experiments and demonstration projects authorized under the
amendments made by section 222(b) of the bill.
SECTION 223. LIMITATIONS ON COViA.E F COSTS ITNI)ER MEI)1CAIIE

Section 223(a) of the bill amends section 1861(v) (1) of the Act

(defining reasonable cost for purposes of provider reimbursement) by
excluding from recognition as reasonable any I)al't. of incurred cost,

found to be unncessarv in the efficient delivery of needed health

services.

Section 223(l)) of the bill amends section 1861(v) (1) of the. Act to
provide for the establishment, of limits on costs which will be recognized
as reasonable based on estimates of the costs necessary in efficient delivery of services.

Section 223(c) and section 223(d) of the bill further amend section
1861(v) (1) of the Act. to make it. clear that. the medicare objective of
meeting all direct. and indirect costs of l)roviding covered services to
covered individuals does not. extend to those costs determined to be
unnecessary in the efficient. delivery of covered services.
Section 223(e) of the bill amends section 1866(a) (2) (B) of the Act.
to permit a provider to impose charges for items om' semvices in excess
of oi' more expensive than items or services for which reimbumseme.nt.
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may be made under title XVIII even where not. requested by the patient
provided that (A) such charges are customarily imposed by such pro-

vider, do noLexceed the, excess cost of such items or services in the
provider's previous scal period, and are identifie.d (to the person to
whom t.he items or services are furnished) as costs in excess of those
determined to be. necessary, and (B) the. Secretary provides public
notice that such charges may be imposed.

Section 223(f) of the bill amends section 1861(v) of the Act (as
otherwise amended by the bill) to provide for reduction of program
reimbursement to providers of services in those instances where the
provider imposes charges in excess of or more. expensive than those
determined to be necessary in the efficient delivery of health services
to the extent that such charges exceed the cost. actually incurred for

such items or services.
Section 223(g) of the, bill amends section 1866(a) (2) of the. Act to
provide that a provider of services may not impose additional charges
upon a patient. as otherwise permitted under the amendments made by
section 223 if the admitting physician has a direct or indirect, financial
interest in such Provider.
Section 223 (ii) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
effective with respect. to accounting periods beginning after .June 30,
1972.

SECTION 224. LIMITS ON PHEV.1 LINC C I EAiIGF: LEVELS

Section 224(a) of the bill amends section 1842(b) (3) of the Social

Security Act. with respect to the deterniination of the reasonable
charge for services furnished under the supplementary medical in-

surance program. Inder the aniendment, no charge may be determined
to be reasonable in the case of bills or requests for pavnlent. submitted
after December 31, 1970, if it exceeds tile higher of (1) the prevailing
charge recognized by the carrier for simiiilar services in the same locality in administering tile Suppleniemitary medical iilsurailce program
under part. B of title XVIII on 1)ecenlber 31, 1910, or (2) the prevailing charge level that, on tile basis of statistical data and methodology acceptable to tile Secretary, would cover 75 PeI'cent. of the
customary charges iiìade for simiiar services in the same locality during
the last. preceding calendar year elapsimig prior to the. start of the
fiscal year in which such bill is sul)niitted or such request for payment
is made. The prevail lug charge levels detetmnined for purposes of the
latter clause. for fiscal years begillmi ilig after •June 30, 1 97 may not
exceed (in the aggregate) the levels for fiscal year 1972 except to the
extent. justified by economic cliamiges as reflected ill apl)rOpriate economic in dcx data.

In the case of nledical services, supplies, aiid equipment that, in
qualit.y from one supplier to another, the charges incurred after
t.he judgment of the. Secretary, do not generally vary significantly in
June 30, 1 !)7, 811(1 determined to be reasonable may exceed tile lowest

charge levels at. wil mcli such services, supplies, and equipment. are widely

avai!able in a locality only to tile extent. and under tile circumstances
specified by tile Secretary.
Section 224(h) of tue 1)111 amends section 1867 of tile Act to require
the Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council to conduct a study of
the methods of reimbursement for ph sicians' services under Medicare to determine their effects on (1) I)llysicians' fees generally, (2)
59—948 O—71——2I
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the extent of assignments accepted by physicians, and (3) the share
of total physician-fee costs which the Medicare program does not pay
and which the beneficiary must assume. The Council ts required to
report the results of the itudv to the Congress no later than July 1,
1972, such report to include discussion of alternatives to the l)reSeiit
methods and a recommendation as to the l)ieferie(l metho(l.
Section 224(c) of the bill aniends section 1903 of the Act by adding
a new subsection (i) providing that payment to States under the
Medicaid program may not be, made with respect to any amount paid
for items or services furnished under a State plan after June. 30. 19 ii,
to the extent that such amount exceeds the charge which would l)e
determined to be reasonable for such items or services under the antendments made by section 224(a) of the hill.
Section 224(d) of the bill amends section 50G of the Act liv adding
a new subsection (f) providing I hat p:iyittent to States under the ma-

ternal and child health program ntav not l)e made with respect to
any amount pnid for items or services furnished nn(ler a State plan

after June, 30. 1071, to the extent that such amount exceeds the charge
which would be determined to be reasonable for such items or services
under the amendments made by section 224(a) of the bill.
SECTION 22i. LIMITS ON PAYMENT FOR SIdJIJED XI11SING HOME AN1)
INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITY si:RvICES

Section 22S of the bill amends section 1903 of the Social Security
Act. by adding a new subsection (j) to limit j)ayiiwlttS for skilled
nursing homes and intermediate care facilities.

The new section 1903(j) (1) limits the amount payable to a State

under its plan for skilled nursinr home services in any calenda quarter
after December 31. 1971. to ito more tha it the product of (A) the nuluhe.r of inpatient days of skilled iltuising lionie services provided ilui(lei'
the State 1)1 a ii in each qua rter. and (B) 10f 1)PluIt of tin' a verage per
diem cost of such services for the foti rth calendar q ita rter pieceding
the quarter in question.
I

The new section 1903 (i )(2) limits the amount payable to a State
with iespect to i ntetniediate care facility services prov i(led in any

calendar qua rter a fter December 31. 1971. to ito uitore tlia ii the pioduict

of (A) the number of inpatient days of intermediate rare facility
Services provided ii nder the State 1)1 ll or plaits iii such quarter, and
(B) 10 percent of the average pci diem cost of such services for the
fourth calendar q ima rter pieced jug tile qua rter in question.
With respect to 1)0th ski lied nu isi iti hionies a mid i mitcinted iate care
ftc iii ties, the Secret a Iv is a ut li oil zed tO in ciea Sc t lie spec iii ccl i e ice itt —

limitation to take accouiiut of increases iii per (hielti costs which
result (Ii rectlv froni I ncieases in the liederal in iiii tmniiii wage or from
other changes in Federal law.

age

SECTION 22(i. I'AYMENTS To hEAlTh

MAINTENANCE (IROAN1ZA'I'iONS

Section 22G(a ) of the bill adds to title XVTH of the Social Security
Act. a new sect ion I ST providing for paynients to health maintenance
organizations.
Par;urraph (1) of the new section 17(3(a ' authorizes the Secretary
to determine by actuarial methods a Pr0SI)ective per capita rate. of pay—
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ment to health maintenance organizations with which he has entered

into a contract. Payments are to be made (A) for services provided
under parts A and B of title XVHT to individuals who are enrolled
in such organizations and are also entitled to hospital insurance benefits under part A and enrolled for medical insurance benefits under
part B, and (B) for services provided under part B to individuals who
are enrolled in such organizations and who are not entitled under part
A but are enrolled under part B. These payments are in lieu of amounts
that would otherwise be payable with respect to such individuals under
sections 1814(b) and 1833(a) of the Act.
Paragraph (2) of the new section 1876(a) provides, in subparagraph

(A). that the rate of payment to a health maintenance organization
will he determined nnuallv in accordance with regulations established
by the Secretary. The rate will be equal to 95 percent of the amount
the Secretary estimates would be payable if the services were furnished

by sources other than a health maintenance organization. (The rate
would be adjusted to assure actuarial enuivalence and would be derived
from an estimated amount which includes administrative costs incurred
by fiscal intermedaries and carriers.)

Subparagraph (B) of the new paragraph (2) provides that, in

order to assure that such organizations will not be permitted to retain revenues exceeding expenses of such enrollees at a rate greater
than the rate retained for other enrollees, the Secretary is to require,
following each accounting period, at a time and in such form and detail as he may prescribe, that (i) the organization submit a certified
public statement for the preceding accounting period of the amount
retained and rate of retention for individuals enrolled with the organization under the new section, considered as a group, and for all other

enrollees of the organization, considered as a group; (ii) an audit
be conducted, in accordance with regulations of the Secretary, of any

such organization whose rate of retention for individuals enrolled
under this section exceeds 90 percent of the organization's rate of retention with respect to other enrollees of the organization; and (iii)
any part of the amount retained by the organization with respect to
individuals enrolled under this section which represent.s an excessive
rate of retention must be repaid by such organization unless used by it
to provide to enrollees tinder this section benefits in addition to those
covered under parts A and B of title XVTIT or to reduce premium
rates charged by the organization to individuals enrolled under the
section. Subparagraph (B) also defines for P1IIPOSCS of t.he new section (iv) the term "amount retained" as the difference between the
organization's revenues (regardless of source) for any accounting
period, with respect to any group of enrollees, and the organization's

expenses for such period with respect to that group; (v) the term
"rate of retention" as the ratio of the amount retained to revenues,
expressed as a percentage; and (vi) the term "excessive rate of reten-

tion" as either the organization's rate of retention for individuals
enrolled under the section which exceeds that organization's rate of
retention with respect to all other enrollees or, if such organization
has been exempted front the requirement that one-half of its enrolled
population be under age 65, a rate of retention which exceeds a reason-

able rate of retention determined in accordance with regulations
which take into account the rate of retention experienced by comparable organizations with respect to other enrollees.
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Paragraph (3) of the new section 1876(a) provides that the pay-

ment to health maintenance organizations for enrollees under the section who are etititled tinder part A and enrolled under part B of title
XVIII is to be made from the Federal hospital insurance trust fund
and the Federal supplementary medical insurance trust fund. The portion of such payment to be made from the Sl11)pIelUeiItary medical

insurance trust fund to a health maintenance organization for a

month will be equal to 200 Itetceilt of the stun of (A) the number of
such en iol lees who are at. least age 65 inult ipi ied by the monthly
actuarial rate for beneficiaries enrol led under part B who have at—
tamed age 65 (as determined under the new section 1839(c) (1)). and
(B) t lie ntintbei of such enrollees who ame tinder age 65 multi 1)led by
the actuarial mate for the beneficiaries enrol led under part. B who are
un(Ier age 65 (as determined under the new section 1839(c) (4) ) The
remainder of the monthly I)avment will l)e j)ai(l from the hospital
.

inSurance t rust, fund. I 'ayment would be sub je(t to the ii iii ittit 1011 011

Federal parti(iI)ation for caI)ital expenditures flS provided in section
1122 of the Act as addeU by section 221 of the bill.

The new sect ion 1876(1)) defines a "health ma mntenance organization as a public or private organization which—

(1) I)rOvideS. directly or through arrangements with others,

health serviceS to emit'olle(l individuals on a per capita PrePayment
basis;
(2) provides to enmolled individuals, either directl or through

arrangements with others and tlirouglt qualified l)rom(lers of
Services, all of the services and benefits coveted tinder paits A
and. 13 of title XVIII;
(3) I)l0\i(1('5 l)IIysi(iaits' serviceS directly through

phiysmciamis

who are ('it her employees or part tiers of the orgaili zitt ion or under
arrangements with one or more groups of )liysicians Orgailize(l

on a group or individual 1)ractice basis) which is (or are) reinibursed for services primarily on the basis of an aggregate fixed
sum or on a per cal)ita basis, regardless of whether the individual

physicians in any such group arc paid on a fee-for-service or
individual practice basis;
(4) (lemOnstiates to the satisfaction of the Secieta ry proof of

financial responsibi I itv a mid capability to 1 nov ide (0111 pmehensive
health care services ( mci tiding i mist it tit ional services) efhiciently,
etlect i vely. 1111(1 economically

(5) subject to the provision of the new section 1876 (Ii), has

enrolled menibems at least half of whom a me 1111(1ev age 6)

(6) assures that the heal fli services re(Iui red b its mactubers a ic
received promptly a rid ap)ropriately and that t lie services received
measure up to quality standards which it estal)hiSlies mmdci tegula—
t iOilS prescril)ed by the Secretary ; and
(7) has an open en vol I nieiit period at least once every year under
which it accepts ci igil)le individuals, without restrict ions, excel)t
vs may l)e ptoi1ed in regulat iomls, on a first —conic 61st —accepte(l
basis up to the Ii in it of its cal)acity.
The new sect ion I 876 ( ( ) piov ides that t lie benefits )rov ide(l to an
individual through a liea It Ii iiia iiitenaiice oiganizal jolt v ill consist
of—

(1) for those j nil vidimals en vol led in accoI(lail(e with the new
section 1876(c) who are entitled under part A and eniolled under
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part B, (A) services described in sections 1812 and 1832 of the
Act which are furnished by such organization, and (B) emergency services (as defined in regulations) or such other services
which, in accordance with the new section 1876(f), it has been de-

terniined that the individual was entitled to receive from the

health maintenance organization; and
(2) for those individuals enrolled in accordance with the new
section 1876(e) who are enrolled under part B but not entitled
under part A, the services described in clause (1) above, but only

to the extent that the services are also described under section
1832 of the Act.

The new section 1876(d) provides that (subject to the provisions of
section 1876(e)) every individual who is entitled to hospital insurance
benefits tinder part A and who is enrolled for medical insurance bene-

fits under part B or who is enrolled under part B but not entitled
under part A will be eligible to enroll with a health maintenance

organization which serves the geographic area in which he resides.
The new section 1876(e) provides that regulations are to be prescribed to govern enrollment and termination of enrollment with a
health maintenance organization.
The new section 1876(f) provides that an individual enrolled with a
health maintenance organization is entitled to a hearing before the
Secretary (to the same extent as is provided in section 205(b) of the
Act) if the amount. in controversy is $100 or more and the individual
is dissatisfied because of his failure to receive without additional cost
any health service to which he believes lie is entitled. In any such hearing the Secretary will make the health maintenance organization a
party thereto. If the amount in controversy is $1,000 or more, the in(lividual or the health maintenance organization will be entitled to
judicial review of the Secretary's final decision (after hearing as provided in section 205(g) of the Act).
Paragraph (1) of the new section 1876(g) provides that if the
health maintenance organization provides only the services described
in section 1876(c), its premium rate may hot exceed the actuarial value
of the cost-sharing provisions applicable under part A and. part B.
Paragraph (2) of the new section 1876(g) provides that if the health
maintenance organization provides additional services it will furnish
its enrollees with information as to the division of its premium rate
between the portion for the additional services and the portion for the
services described in section 1876(c). The latter portion may not ex-

ceed the actuarial value of the cost-sharing provisions applicable

tinder part A and part B.
The new section 1876(h) permits the Secretary to waive, in the case
of any health maintenance organization, for up to 3 years, the requirement in section 1876(b) (5) that at least half the organization's
enrolled members be persons under 65, where the organization is making continuous efforts toward complying with such requirement.
Paragraph (1) of the new section 1876(i) authorizes the Secretary
to contract with any health maintenance organization which undertakes to provide, on a per capita prepayment basis to those individuals
enrolled pursuant to subsection (e), all services covered under part B
and, for those individuals who are also entitled to hospital insurance
benefits, all services covered under part A of title XVIII.
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Paragraph (2) of the new section 1876(i) provides that such contracts are to be for a minimum of one year, as determined by the Seeretary, and (subject to three exceptions) automatically renewable in
the absence of notice by either party of intention to terminate at the
end of the current term. The exceptions are that the Secretary may
terminate the cont ract any time (a fter giving reasonable not ice an(l
opportunity for hea ring to the affected organization, iii accordance
with regulations) upon finding that the organization (A) has failed
substantially to carry out the contract, or (B) is carrying it out in a
manner inconsistent with efficient and effective administration of this
sect ion, or (C) no longer substantially meets the dehnition of health
maintenance organization 1)resciil)ed in sect ion 1876(b)
Paragraph (3) of the new section 1876(i) provides that the effective
date of any contract under the section is to be specified in the contract
I)urSUant to regulations.

Paragraph (4) of the new section 1876(i) provides that each contract executed under the section must authorize the Secretary (or his
designee) (i) to inspect or otherwise evaluate the quality, appropriateness, and timeliness of services performed under the contract, and
(ii) to audit and inspect any books and records of the orgaiiiZatioii
pertaining to services 1wrformned and determination of amounts payable under the contract. Such contracts will also contain other terms
not inconsistent with the new section which are deemed necessary l)
the Secretary.
The new section 1876(j) provides that the Secretary, in carring
out the contractual functions prescribed in subsect ion ( i) may disregard any provision of law or regulation relating to the making, performance, amen(lmnent, or modihcat ion of contracts of the En ited
states upon determining that such provision is inconsistent with the
lnlmPOses of title XVIII of the Act.
Sect ion '226(b) of the bill provi(les that not wit list am Ii ng the pl'ov i sionS of section 1814 an(1 section 18:3:5 of •the Act, any orgallizati()I1
which has entered into a contract pursuant to section 1816 will receive
Medicare reimbursement only as provided in that section for individuals who are members of such organization. However, the Secretary
may reimburse such organization on the basis of a peI capita rate,
(leternhined in accordance with the provisions of section 1876(a), with
appropriate actuarial adjustments for the. utilization of out-of-plan
services, for individuals who were members of such organization pnr
to January 1, 1972, and who, although eligible, chose not to have paymnents made pursuant to section 1876. Such veiml)urseiflent would be
for a perio(l not to exceed three years, beginning with .January 1, 1972.
Section 226(c) (1) and (2) of the bill amends sect ions 1814(a) an(l
18:33 (a) of t lie Art to make conforming changes.

Section 226(d) of the bill provides that these amendments are to be
effective with respect to services provided on or after .January 1, 1972.
SECTION 227. PAYMENT UNDER MEI)ICARE FOR SERVICES OF
PIIYSICSANS RENDERED AT A TEACHING HOSPITAL

Section 227(a) of the bill amends section 1861(b) of the Social

Security Act with respect to tIme definition of time term "mnl)atieflt hospital services." It Strikes omit the second sentence of 1861 (b) (relating

to coverage of inlìospital services furnished by interns or residents-in—
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training under certain approved teaching programs) and adds new

paragraphs (6) and (7) to include as inpatient hospital services the
medical and surgical services of

(6) an intern or resident in training under a teaching program
approved by the Council on Medical Education of the American
Medical Association, the Committee on Hospitals of the Bureau of
Professiona' Education of the American Osteopathic Association
or the Council on Dental Education of the American Dental Association, and
(7) a physician teaching under such an approved program unless (A) the patient receiving inpatient, services is a private patient (as defined in regulations) or (B) the hospital establishes
that. during the 2-year period ending December 31, 1967, and all
subsequent years all inpatients were billed and attempts were made
to collect reasonable charges in full for such physicians' services,
and substantial payment (including deductible aiid coinsurance
amounts) was regularly collected from at least 50 percent. of all
inpatients.
Section 227(b) (1) of the bill amends section 1814(a) of the Act to
make conforming changes in the exceptions to the usual requirements
of requests and certifications for payment.
Section 227(b) (2) of the bill further amends section 1814 of the
Act by adding a new subsection (g) which provides that payment for
the services of teaching physicians which are reimbursed on an equivalent cost basis (as described in the new subparagraph (D) of section

1861(v) (1) of the Act) may be made to a fund designated by the
organized medical staff of the hospital or, if the services were furnished by the faculty of a medical school, by such faculty if (1) the.

hospital is a participating provider of services and (2) there is written
assurance that. such payment will be used by the fund for improved

hospital care or for educational or charitable purposes and that no
charges are retained for such services.

Section 227(c) of the bill amends section 1861(v) (1) of the Act.
(relating to definition of reasonable cost.) to make conforming changes

and to add two new subparagraphs (C) and (D). The new subparagraph (C) provides that where the faculty of a medical school provides services which would be reimbursable under part A of title
XVIII if furnished directly by the hospital or which are reimbursable under part. B of title XVIII, the reasonable cost of such services
to the medical school will be included in determining the reasonable
cost to the hospital of furnishing such services if the hospital pays to
the medical school the reasonable costs of such services. Subparagraph
(D) provides that where physicians furnish services that are either

inpatient, hospital services covered under part. A of title XVIII or
hospital services covered under part B of title XVIII and the hospital
(or medical school under arrangement with the hospital) incurs no
actual cost in furnishing these services, the reasonable cost. will be
deemed to be the cost the hospital or medical school would have incurred if it had paid a salary to the physicians equivalent to the average salary paid to all PhYSicians employed by the hospital or (if only
a minimal number or no physicians are employed by the hospital) by
similar hospitals in a geographic area large enough to assure that a
sufficient number of physicians are included in determining such average salary.
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Section 227(d) (1) of the bill amends section 1861(u) of the Act to
make a conforming change relating to the making of reasonable cost
payments for certain hospital services furnished by physicians to a
designated fund.
Section 227(d) (2) amends section 1866(a) (1) of the Act to make
an additional conforming change.

Section 227(e) (1) of the bill amends section 1832(a) (2) (B) of
the Act to include as hospital serViceS covered under part B of title
XVIII physicians' services rendere(l by a resident or intern of the
hospital or physician teaching under an approved program, unless
such services \voul(l be excluded as inpatielit hospital services under
paragraph (7) of section 1861(b) as revised above.

Subparagraph (A) of section 227(e) (2) of the bill amends section
183 (a) of the Act to make a conforming change.

Subparagraph (B) of section 227(e) (2) of the bill amends section
1S3; of the Act by adding a new subsection (e) providing that. where
services provided l)v teaching physicians are covered under part. B
of title XVIII as hospital services and are reimbursed on an equivalent sa lii iv basis (as described in t lie new subparagraph (1)) of section 1861(v) (1) of the Act). payment may be made to a fund designated by the organized medical staff of the hospital or. if the services

were furnished by the faculty of a medical school by such faculty.
under the same conditions as set forth for l)art A payments above.
Section 227(f) of the bill amends section 1861(q) of the Act to make
a conforming change.

Section 227(g) of the bill provides that these amendments are to

apply with respect to accounting periods beginning after ,June 30. 1971.
SECTION 2S. AI)vANCE AI'I'ROVAL OF EXTENDED ('ARE ANI) hOME
hEALTh

COVERAGE UNDER MEDICARE

Section 228(n) of the bill aniends section 1814 of the Social Security
Act (as otherwise amended by the bill) by adding new subsections (Ii)

and (i).

Paragraph (1) of the new sect ion 1814 (Ii) l)rOVi(leS that where (A)
a patient's physician Coin1)leteS the certification for post-hospital cx—
tended care services (as required by subparagraph (C) of section 1814
(a) (2) of the Act). prior to or at the t itne of admission to an extended

care facility. (B) the certification (lescribcs a medical condition of
the patient which is designated in regulations. (C) a l)iahl of treat-

ment for )roviding the services accompanies the certification, and (I))
there is compliance with additional requirements and procedures prescribed ut regulations. the individual will be l)resumc(l to require, for
iiiiposes of pivment to the extended care facility (subject to the limitations of sect ion 1812 of the Act), the care described in subparagraph
(C) of section 1814 (a) (2) of tile. Act. but only during such limited
1eriods of time with respect to such conditions of individuals as are
prescribed in regulations. Such reizulations will take into account the

medical severity of such conditions. the degree of incapacity the
minimum length of institutional stay generally needed for such conditions. and other pertinent factors.
Paragraph (2) of the new section 1814(h) provides that if the Secretary determines that a j)hiysicinn is submitting with some frequency
erroneous certifications of conditions l)reScriied in regulations or in-
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appropriate plans of treatment, the provisions of paragraph (1) of
the section will not, after the date of such determination, apply to
patients for whom such physician submits certifications or plans of
treatment.
Paragraph (1) of the new section 1814(i) provides that where (A)

a patent's physician submits the certification and plan of treatment
for post-hospital home health services (as required by subparagraph
(D) of section 1814(a) (2) of the Act) prior to the first post-hospital
home health visit by the home health agency, (B) the certification
describes a medical condition of the patient which is designated in
regulations, and (C) there is compliance with additional requirements
and procedures prescribed in regulations, the individual will be presumed to require, for purposes of payment to the home health agency
subject to the limitations of section 1812 of the Act). the care described in subparagraph (D) of section 1814(a) (2) of the Act, but
only for such limited numbers of visits with respect to such conditions of individuals as are prescribed in regulations. Such regulations will take into account the medical severity of such conditions.
the degree of incapacity, the minimum period of home confinement
generally needed for such conditions, and other pertinent factors.

Paragraph (2) of the new section 1814(i) provides that if the

Secretary determines that a physician is submitting with some freqtiencv erroneous certifications of conditions prescribed in regulations or inappropriate plans of treatment, the provisions of paragraph
(1) of the section will not, after the date of such determination, apply
to patients for whom such physician submits certifications or plans of
treatment.
Section 228(b) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
section 228(a) are to be effective with respect to admissions to extended
care facilities and home health plans initiated on or after January 1,
1972.
SECTION 229. AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY TO TERMINATE PAYMENTS
TO SUPPLIERS OF SERVICES

Section 229(a) of the bill amends section 1862 of the Social Security Act. (as otherwise amended by the bill) by adding a new subsection (d) which provides that no payment may be made tinder
either part. A or part B of title XVIII for items or services furnished
by a person whom the Secretary determines (1) has made or caused
to be made false statements or misrepresentations of fact for use in
applying for payment or determining the right, to a payment under
the medicare program; (2) has submitted or caused to be submitted
bills or requests for payment containing charges (or costs) wiuch the
Secretary, with the concurrence of the program review team (dis-

cussed below), finds to be substantially in excess of such person's customary charges (or costs) unless there is good cause for such charges
(or costs) ; or (3) has furnished services or supplies which the Secre-

tary. with the concurrence of the physicians or other professional
health personnel of the program review team, deterimnes are substantially in excess of the needs of or are harmful to individuals, or
are of grossly inferior quality. The determinations of the Secretary
pursuint to these provisions arc to be effective after there has been
given such reasonable notice to the public and the person involved as
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be specified in regulations. The stoppage of payment is to be
effective with respect to services furnished on or after the effective
date of the determination (except in the case of a hospital, extended
care facility, and home health agency. for which the determination
would be effective in the manner provided for terminations of agreeinents under section 1860(b) (3) and (4) of the Act) and will continue until the Secretary finds that the ibuses which led to the decision have ceased and there is reasonable assurance that they will
not recur. Any person furnishing services who is dissatisfied with the
Secretary's decision is entitled to a hearing by the Secretary and to
may

judicial review of the Secretary's decision.
The new section 1862(d) also provides for the establishment by the

Secretary, iii each State, of one or more program review teams. In
appointing these teams, the Secitary will consult with State and local
1)rofessio1al societies, carriers and intermediaries, and consumer representatives. The duties of the teams will include (1) the review of

statistical data on program utilization furnished by the Secretary;

(2) the submission of periodic reports to the Secretary concerning this
review together vi th any recommendations they may have concerning

it; (3) the review of particular cases where there is a likelihood of
abuse; and (4) the. sul)mission to the Secretary of periodic reports con-

cerning the review of such cases, together with their analyses and
recommendations.

Section 229(b) of the bill amends section 1866(b) (2) of the Act.
to provide, that the Secretary may terminate an agreement with a prorider of services under the medicare program if lie determines that
the provider (1) has made. or caused to be made false statements or
misrepresentations of fact. for use in applying for payment or determining the right to a payment under that program: (2) has submitted
or caused to be submitted requests for 1)aynieiit for services which are
substantially in excess of the costs incurred in rendering such services;

or (3) has furnished services or supplies which the Secretary, with
the concurrence of the physicians or other professional health l)esonnel of the program review team, determines are substantially in
excess of the needs of or are harmful to individuals, or are of grossly
inferior quality.
Section 229(c) of the bill amends section 1903(i) of the Act. (as
added by section 224(c) of the bill) to provide that, no payment may
be made by the Federal Government to a State for amounts paid for
items or services furnished after .June 30, 1971, under a State plan
for medical assistance which are (1' in excess of the reasonable charge
as determined under the fourth and fifth sentences of section 1842(b)

(3) of the Act (as added by the bill), or (2) precluded from pay-

mnent under title XVIII because of a determination of the Secretary
pursuant t.o the new section 1862(d) (1) or under the new clause (D),
(E),or (F) of section 1866(b) (2).
Section 229(d) of the bill amends section 506(f) of the Act. (as
added by section 224(d) of the bill) to l)10\ide that no )aymnent may
be made by the Federal Government to a State for amounts paid for
items or services furnishied after ,June 30, 1971. under a State plam
for maternal and child health services and services for crippled cliiidren which are (1) in excess of the reasonable charge as determined
under the fourth and fifth sentences of section 1842(b) (3) of the Act

(as added by the bill), or (2) precluded from payment under title
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XVIII because of a determination by the Secretary pursuant to the
new section 1862(d) (1) or under the new clause (D), (E), or (F)
of section 1866(b) (2).
SECTION 230. ELIMINATION OF REQUIREMENT THAT STATES MOVE TOWARD
COMPilE IIENSIVE MEDICAID PROGRAMS

Section 230 of the bill repeals section 1903(e) of the Social Security
Act (and sectioii 2(b) of Public Law 91—56) so as to remove the pres-

ent requirement that each State make "a satisfactory showing that
it is making efforts in the direction of broadening the scope of the

care and services made available under the plan and in the direction of
liberalizing the eligibility requirements for medical assistance, with a
view toward furnishing by July 1, 1977, comprehensive care and serv-

ices to substantially all individuals who meet the plan's eligibility
standards".
SECTION 2I.. DEDUCTIONS IN CARE AND SERVICES UNDER MEDICAID

Section 231 of the bill amends section 1902(d) of the Social Security
Act (which requires that whenever a State desires a modification of its
State plan so as to reduce the scope or extent of care and services or to
terminate any of such care and services, it must make certain showings
to the Secretary including a showing that such modification will not
result in a reduction of fiscal efforts) to restrict its application to those
services which are required under the plait by section 1902(a) (13) of
the Act.
SECTION 232. DETERMINATION OF REASONABLE COST OF INPATIENT HOSPITAL
SERVICES UNDER MEDICAII) ANI) UNDER MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
PROGRAM

Section 232(a) of the bill amends section 1902(a) (13) (D) of the
Social Security Act to authorize States to develop their own methods
and standards for determining the reasonable cost of inpatient hospital care for medicaid eligibles, subject to the condition that reimbursement by States may in no case exceed the amount which would
be determined to be the reasonable cost of such inpatient services under
title XVIII of the Act.

Section 232(b) of the bill amends section 505(a) (6) of the Act
to give States thç same authority (to develop their own methods and
standards for determining the reasonable cost of inpatient, hospital
care, subject. to the specified conditions) under their maternal and
child health plans.
Section 232(c) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
effective July 1, 1972 (or earlier if the State plan so provides).
SECTION 233. AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS WhERE CUSTOMARY CHARGES FOR
SERVICES FURNISHED ARE LESS ThAN REASONABLE COST

Section 233(a) of the bill amends section 1814(b) of the Social Security Act to provide that. payments to nonpublic providers of services under the hospital insurance rograni will, subject to the applicable
deductible and coinsurance provisions, be the lesser of the reasonable
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cost of the services as determined under section 1861(v) of the Act
or the customary charges for the services, if the services are furnished
free or at only nominal charge by a public 1)1o\icler of services, such
1)ayinents will be determiiied on the basis of those items (specified
iii regulations) included in the determination of the reasonable cost
which the Secretary fiht(IS vil I j)rovi(le fair compensation for the
services.

Section 33 (h) of the bill amends section 1833 (a) () of the Act to
1)rovide that payments tinder the medical insurance program to non—

public 1)loviders of services will be $() percent of the lesser of the
reasonable cost of the services as determined iindei section 1861 (v ) of

the Act or the custoiiiary iliarges for the services. Public. pilers
which furnish services free. or at nominal charge will be reinil)ursed at
80 1)elceilt of Ieasonal)le cost as (leternilned under section 1814(1)) () of
the Act.

Section 33(c) of the. bill amends section 1903(i) of the Act (as

otherwise amended by the bill) to l)IOvide a similar basis for )ayents
to States under their plaits established and approved under title XIX
of the. Act..

Sections 33 (d) and 33 (e) of the bill amend section 506(f) and
section 509 (a) of the Act. (as otherwise amended by the bill) to
h)rOvide a similar basis for payments to States for iteiiis an(1 services

reimbursable. iiiicler title V of the Act..
Section 33 ( f ) of the l)i 11 })rovi(les that the, amendments made by
sect ion 233 (a) and (I)) vi 11 app1 y to services furnished 1 iv hospitals,
extended ca ic facilities, a tid home heal tli agencies in it(COti itt i hg pe—
nods begiiiiii ng a fter .1 tine 3t), I 971, and that t lie aiiiendnient s made
by section 33 (c) , (d) and (e) will apply to services furnished by

hospitals in accounting perio(ls beginning after .1 tine 30, lOT 1.
SECTION 234. INSTITITION.\L PINNIN; iN1)FJ( MEDICARE

Section 234(a) of the bill amends section 1861 (e) of the Social
Security Act. to require an institution to have, in effect. an overall plan

and budget in order to qualify as a hospital tinder the medicare.

program.
Section 234(b) of the bill amends sect ion 1861(f) (2) of the Act to
impose a similar requirement with respect. to psychiatric, hospitals.
Section 234(c) of the bill amends section 1861(g) (2) of the Act. to
im1)ose. a similar requirement. vithi respect to tuberculosis hospitals.
section 234(d) of the bill amends section 1861 (j) of the Act to
impose a similar requirement. with respect to extended care facilities.
Section 234(e) of the. bill amends _.section 1861 (o) of the Act. to
impose a similar requirement with respect to home health agencies.
Section 234(f) of the bill further amen(ls sect ion 1861 of t lie Act
I)y adding a new subsection (z) , vhicli defines 011 overall 1)11111 and
budget as one that provides for a deta i led a nun al operat i hg budget,
and provides for a capital expenditure 1)11111 for at least a 3-year

period which includes all anticipated capital expenditures in excess
of $100,000, is reviewed 1111(1 uul)(l1Ite(l annually, and is Preptired by

a

committee consisting of representatives of the administrative, staff,
the medical staff, and the governing body of the. institution involved.
The budget need not have an item-by-item identification of each type
of anticipated expenditure or income.
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Section 234(g) of the bill amends sections 1814(a) (2) (C), 1814(a)
(2) (D), and 1863 of the Act to make conforming changes.
Section 234(h) of the bill amends section 1865 of the Act to provide

that if the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals requires
hospitals to have institutional Pl1ns as defined in the new section
1861(z) as a condjtion of accreditation, all hospitals accredited by
the Commission may be considered as satisfying the new section
1861(e) (8).
Section 234(i) of the bill provides that these amendments vill apply
with respect to any providet' of services for its fiscal ears beginning
after the fifth month following the month in which the bill is enacted.
SECTION 23i. IYMENTS To STATES UNDER ME1)I(.til) F'Oii INSTALLATION
AND OPER.T1ON OF ('LAIMS PROCESSEN(; AND INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
SYSTEMS

Section 235 (a) of the bill ameiids section 1903(a) of the Social
Security Act by adding a new pa ragrapli (3).
The new section 1003(a) (3) (A) authorizes 90-percent. Federal
matching to enal)le States to (lesign, develop, and install mechanized
claims processing and i nfoiinat ion retrieval systems deemed necessary
by the Secretary to provide eflicient and econoni ical adniinistration of
their medicaid plans and to be cOin pat ible with cia iins pt'o essing and

retrieval systems ut ilized in the administration of title XVIII of flue
Act, including matching of the State's share of the cost. of installing
such a system

to be used jointly in the a(lnuiiIiSt rat ion of such State's

plait and that. of atiy other State approved tinder title XTX of the
Act. it also authorizes 90—percent Federal matching (luring the fiscal
years 1972 and 1973. up to a total (for all States) of $150,00() in either
such year, of expend it ii res for the design, development. or instal lat ion
of cost detei'm mat ion systems for State—owned general hospitals.

The new section 1003(a) (3) (B) authorizes 75-percent Federal

niateli Hug of aiIm iidst rat ive exl)eilses incurred in the oI)eration of such

systems if they are approved by the Secretary ahl(l have the capacity
to provide basic in forimmat ion to recipients on services paid for by the
)rogranu, mcI imd itug the mm nues of the providers furnishing services to
such recipients, the (lates on which such services were furnished, and
the ammuoimnt of time payments made.

Section 235(b) of the hill J)m'ovi(les that this aimuemidniemit vili apply
to expendit ures lmma(le a fter Jim ite 30. 1971.
SECTION 23

i'IU)i I IBITION .\(i.\ I NSF 1{E.\S51(NMENT ((F' ('LA I MS Ti) liEN EF'LTS

Sect ion 236(a) of the bill ammuemids section 1842(h) of the Social
Security Act so as to 1)rohuiI)it paymuient for services l)Io\'i(leol under
the supj )lernemIta ry Imue(liral i imsu lance progrummi to anyone other than

the individual to whom t lie services were. provided 01' the physician
or other l)eIsOml providing the. services. however, I)aymmuellt may be
made to I lie einl)loyer of the physician or other person providing the
services if 511(11 )hiySi('iall 01' othiet' j)eI'soIl is required as a condition

of his employment to timi'n over his

fee.

for such services to his

einployei' and, where the service is I)I'o\'i(le(l in a hospital, clinic, or

other facility, payment, may be made to the facility if there is a con—
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tractual arrangement. between the )hysician or other pe1sOn and the

facility under which the facility submits the bill for such services.
Section. 236(b) of the bill amends section 1902(a) of the Act so as
t.o prohibit payment for services l)I'o' i ded under approved State
medicaid programs to anyone other thmii the physician, dentist, or
other independent l)racfitioner who 1)I'o\i(ed the services. However,
payment. may be made to the, employer of such pItysician, dentist. or
other independent practitioner if he is required as a condition of his
emp'oyment to turn over his fee for such services to the employer;
and. where the care or service is provided in a hospital, clinic, or other
facility, plyment may be made to the facility if there is a contract.ua
arrangement between the prictitioner and the facility under which
the facility submits the bill for such services.

Section 236(c) of the. bill provides that the amendment made by
section 236 (a) will apply with respect to hills submitted and requests

for payment made after the date of enactment of the bill, and that

the amendment made by section 236(b) will l)e effective •July 1, 1972.
or earlier if the State plan so provides.
SE(I'ION 237. l'TILIZ.\'I'ION REVIEW REQUIREMENTS FOR IIOSI'IT.\LS .\NI)
SKILLEI) NURSING hOMES INI)ER MEI)lC.iI) .\NI) lNIWR M.TERN.\L
.\Nl) ('I I ILl) I I E\LT I

I

PROGIiM

Section 237 (a) (1) of tIme bill amends the iiew section 1903(i) of the
Social Security Act. to require as a. ('oIl(hitioIl of paynmemtt under the
nle(lira id program that hospitals and skilled nu rsi hg homes pa rtiri —
patitig in such program have their medicaid cases reviewed by the
same mit ill zat ion reVieW conimittee which already reviews their medicare cases or. if such it rontimtittee does not exist. by a committee which
meets the tnhtt i reineiits i mnposed bY sect ion 1 S61 (Ic) of the Act for pur—
i)os('s o ff1 me

mm

te(1 I (a I'e 1 1ogm in.

Sectiomi 237(a) (2) of time bill amimemids sect iou

I )2 (a) (30) of the

Art to make a (onforni lug change.
Section 237(h) of the bill amends section 506(f) of time Act to un—
l)OS vitii tespeit to set' ices provided hy hospitals and skilled nim rsi hg
hmomiies ltIi(lem the niatemmial and (h ild health proglahmi (title V of the
Act) the same utilization review i'equiteflieiit as is iiIlf)osetl with me—
Spe(t to semvi(es under the Inedi(ai(l puograni iumder the ailiemi(hhlIelit
mmmdcliv sect iou 237(a) (1).
Section 237(c) of time bill provides I hat time atmietI(lImlents immaile by

sectioti 235(a) (1)

lthl(l

(I))

will apply to services fit in isbn!

tftmsu.

June 30, 1972, and that the aumieinlnwnt mtnule hy se(tl()tl 23i (a) (2) will

he (fr((t i ye July 1 1972.
SE(IIoN 235. Not'hII(A'I'IUX (ii" t'xsm:('I:ssAmiv ,\h)ttSSI(('.'
OR Ex'tENI)EI)

to .

tIUSII't'AI

.\HF I".\('hIt'IY t'NI)EIi MEI)IC.\IIE

ectiomm 23R (a) of time hill ahltefl(ls sect ion

I

14(a) (7) of time Social

Security Act to ihm(lmt(ie ahmmommg I lie cases where hmmedi(ale payiiiemits
are to be tertmm i miated for mimedica 1 lv it nnecessa iv sen i(es those cases

whine time services involved are found to lie II1N1I(ahly timimiecessaty hy
a imtihizatioum review conmntittee 1)1 gt'Ou) iii time oitmse of its saflil)le 01
otitet review of a(lhlmissions to a hospital or ext emided mare facility.
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Section 238(b) of the bill provides that this amendment will be
effective with respect to services furnished after the second month
following the month in which the bill is enacted.
SECTION 239. USE OF STATE hEALTh AGENCY TO PERFORM CERTAIN FUNCTIONS UNDER MEDICAID AND UNDER MATERNAL AND ('hELD hEALTh
PROGRAM

Section 239(a) of the bill amends section 1902 (a) (9) (if the Social
Security Act to require State medicaid plans to provide that the State
health agency or other appropriate State medical agency (whichever
is utilized by the Secretary for purposes of section 186-1(a) of the
Act) will have responsibility for establishing and maintaining health
standards for institutions in which medicaid recipients may receive
care or services (with the State authority or authorities presently referred to in sec. 1902(a) (9) retaining responsibility for establishing
and inaintarnrng standards other than those relating to health for such
institutions).
Section 239(b) of the bill a mends section 1902(a) of the Act by adding (in a new par. (32) ) a new plan requirement under which the
State health agency or other appropriate State medical agency is given
responsibility for establishing a plan for the review by professional
health personnel of the quality and appropriateness of care and services furnished to medicaid recipients in order to I)i'o%ide guidance to
the State medicaid agency and (in most cases) i5 given responsibility
for (letermining whether institutions and agencies meet the applicable
requirements for participation in the medica i(l program.
Section 239(c) of the bill amends section 505(a) of the Act by adding (in a new par. (15)) substantially the same new plan requirement
for maternal and child health purposes.
Section 239(d) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
effective July 1, 1972.
$ETION 240. RELATIONS I I II' IIE'I'WEEN MEDICAID .NI) COMPIlE I I ENMIVE
hEALTh CARE PROGRAMS

Section 240 of the bill amends section 1902 (a) (23) of the Social
Security Act to l)rovide. that a State plan will not be deemed out of
compliance with section 1902(a) (23) (freedom of choice requirement),

section 1902(a) (1) (statewideness requirement), or section 1902(a)
(10) (amount, dim rat ion, and scope requi remnent) solely by reason of
the fact that the State (or a 1)01 itical subdivision thereof) has entered
into a contract with an organ izat ion which agrees to l)rov1ce care and
services in excess of those offered under the State plan to eligible individuals who resi(le in the geographic area served by the organization,
and who elect to obtain such care and services from such organization.
SECTION 241. PROGRAM FOR DETERMINING QUALIFICATIONS FOR CERTAIN
hEALTh ('ARE PERSONNEL

Section '241 of the bill amends title XI of the Social Security Act
by adding at the end a new section 1123.

Subsection (a) of the new section 1123 requires the Secretary (In
consultation with appropriate l)I'ofessionhil organizations and State
health and licensure agencies) to develop and conduct a program to
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determine the proficiency of those persotis who do not meet the educa-

tiotial, inofessional nicinbership, or other criteria established for determining the (1ualihcations of practical nuiseS, thleral)iStS, laboratory
technicians and technologists, X—ray tecliniciaiis, psychiatric technicians, or other health care technicians. This prograni will include (bitt

not be limited to) the use of procedures for the formal testing of the
1)rOflcieiiCV of such psoiuI. No person who otherwise meets the proficiency requirements may be (lenieci a satisfactory proficiency rating
solely for failure to meet formal educational or professional membership requirements.
Subsection (b) of the new section 1123 provides that no person or
providei using the health care services of an individual (leteriflined

1 l3 (a) may be (lenied payiltent wider title
XVIII or tinder State plans approved under title XIX on the grounds

(1111th ifled under sect ion

that such individual is not qualified to perform these services.
SECTION 242. PENALTIES FOIl FRAUDULENI' ACTS ANI) FALSE REPORTING
UNDER )LEI)ICAIIE .NI) MEI)ICAII)

Section 242(a) of the bill eliminates the incorporation of section 208

of the Social Security Act, by reference, in title XVIII of the Act.
(Section 2()8 includes l)eilalt ies for the making of a false statement or

representation of a material fact tinder title II of the Act.)

Section 242(b) of the bill adds to the Act. a new sect ion 1877.

Under the new section 1877(a). whoever knowingly and willfully
makes r causes to be made any false stateineiit of material fact in any
application for Medicare benefits or I)aynt('ttts or for use iii determining rights to such benefits or )aynleIitS ; fraudulently conceals or fails
to disclose an event affecting initial or continued right to such benefits
or )aynwiits ; or, having made aj)plicat.ion for and received Medicare.

benefits or )aym(ts on behalf of another, knowingly and willfully
(onverts either all or pa it of theni to a use other than for the use or
benefit for which thevare. intended, is guilty of a misdemeanor and
111)0!! (onvictioli subject to a fine of not itiore titan $10,0(R) or unprison—
mnent. for not more than one year, or both.

Under the new section 1877(b), any provider of services, supplier.
physician, or other person who furnishes items or services for which
Medicare h)a)'lm'llt is or way be made and who solicits, offers, or
ceives any (1) kickback or bribe in connection with the furnishing of
such items or services or with the. making or receipt of such payment.
or (2) rebate of any fee or charge for referring an uidividual to another person for the furnishing of such items oi Services, is guilty of
a misdemeanor and subject to a fine of not more. titan $10,000 or im—
1)risoiinl'llt for not more. than one year, or both.

TTnder the new section 1877(e), whoever knowingly and willfully
makes or caue. to he made, or induces or seeks to induce the making
of, a false statement or representation of material fact with respect to

the condition or openition of any inst iution or facility in order to

qua1 ifv as a pro\ i(ler of services tinder tithe XVIII of the Act is guilty

of a misdemeanor and subject. to a fine of not more than $2,000 or impi'msonrneiit for not more than 6 niouths, or both.
Section 242(c) of the bill adds to the Act a new section 1909, which

includes a similar description of fraudulent acts and false reporting
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and the same penalty provisions as the new section 1877 described

above, except that the new section 1909 applies to items or services furnished an individual for which payment is or may be macic, in whole or
in part, out of Federal funds under a State plan approved under title

XIXof the Act.
Section 242(d) of the bill provides that these amendments are not
applicable to any acts, statements, or representations made or committed prior to the enactment of the bill.
SEcFION 243. PROVIDER REIMBURSEMENT REVIEW BOARD

Section 243 of the bill amends title XVITI of the Social Security Act
by adding to the end a new section 1878 establishing a Provider Reimbursement Rev jew Board.
Subsection (a) of the new section 1878 provides that any provider
of services that filed a required cost report on a timely basis (in accordance with regulations) may have a hetring before a Provider Reimbursement Review Board with respect to that cost report if (1) the
provider is dissatisfied with the final determination of its fiscal intermnediary as to the amount of total program reimbursement. due the

provider for items and services furnished under title XVIII of the
Act. during the period covered by the report, (2) the amount in controversy is at least $10,000, and (3) the provider files a request for the
hearing within 180 days after notice of the intermediary's final determination.
Subsection (b) of the new section 1878 provides that during such
hearing the provider of services may he represented by counsel, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and introduce evidence (including evi-

dence which would be inadmissible under rules applicable to court
procedure).
Subsection (c) of the new section 1878 provides that the Board's decision must be supported by substantial evidence in the record as a
whole, including evidence considered by the intermediary and other
evidence secured by the Board. The Board niay affirm, modify, or re-

verse the fiscal intermediary's determination, including revisions which
are adverse to the provider and revisions involving matters not considered by the intermediary.
Subsection (d) of the new section 1878 authorizes the Board to establish all necessary rules and procedures, to administer oaths and affirmations, and to issue subpoenas under the same conditions applied
to the Secretary in issuing subpoenas under title II of the Act.
Subsection (e) of the new section 1878 I)rovideS that the Board's
(lecision shall be fimial unless reversed or niodified adversely to the
provider by the Secretary on his own motion and within 60 days after
the provider receives notification of the Board's decision. Where the
Secretary reverses or modifies the Board's decision, the provider may

obtain judicial review by civil action brought in the United States
district, court for the district where it is located or in the District
Court for the District of Columbia. under the administrative procedure
provisions of title 5, lnited States Code, if such action is filed within
;o days of receipt of notice of the Secretary's determination.
Subsection (f) of the new section 1878 provides that no (hetermination by a fiscal intermediary regarding exclusion
from coverage
(under section 1862 of the Act) of items and services furnished an
69—948 O—71—--—22
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individual may be reviewed by The Boaid or ally court under the new
sect loll.

Subsectioll (g) of the ilt'W sectioii 1878 provides that till' Board is

to be (Ol1lI)oSe(1 •of five iiienibers knowledgeable in the field of cost
reimi)urSellldnt. in('ludliig at least one certified pul)iic accoiiiitaiit and
of serviceS. aI)I)Oiilted for
two liieIfll)eiS rPI)reSt'lltatlVe
3—year teriiis. except t lint initial appoint nients may be for ucit lesser
ternis as neceSSa i'v to iieriii it staggered termiis of OffiCe. Al)I)oi iitiiieiits
IIuiL. be iiiade without regard to the provisions of title S of the United

t at es ('ode govern I il PP0i ut iiients ill tile COHI pet it i Vt' serviceS a uid
rates of coinI)eilSat ion will be fixed by the Secreta IV iiot to excet'([ the
rate for grade 05—18.

Subsection (Ii) of tlut' new section 1878 authorizes tlit' Board to

secure ilCC('SSfl rv technical services and (ii iects tlit' Secretary

to 1)10—

side neceSsary secretarial, clerical and other assistance.
Section 243(b) of the lull amendS section 1816(a) of tile Act to
iuuakc appropriate reference to the appeal procedure (estabi iSllC(1 by
sect ion 1878) in the provision goverilliug (Ollti'itCtS with fiscal inter—
uile(lia rieS.

will
Sect loll '24:3(c) of the bill provides t 1 tat these a flit'il(Imfl('ilts
XVIII
of
the
provider
cost
reports
under
title
PP1Y Vitil respect to

Act for accouilting Pe1'iO(ts begiiiiiing after Juite 30. 1911.

PAurr C_MIscEIANEoU5 ANI) 'I'E(ILNI('AL PROVISIONS
SECTION 251. pHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES AN1) OTHER ThERAPY
SERVICES U NI)ER MEI)I ('A lIE

Section 251(a) (1) of the bill amends section 1861(p) of the Social
Security Act to include as "outpatient pilySical therapy services" the
pllysical therapy services furnished an individual by a pilySiCal therapist in his office or in the individual's home where the services are
furnished other than under an arrangement witil and under the superor public
vision of a provider of services, clinic, rehabilitation agency,
sucil
condisuch
services
must
meet
healtil agency. The furnisiling of
611(1 necessary
safety
as
the
Secretary
may
tiollS relating to health and
and the physical therapist must meet licensing an(I other standards
prescribed by the Secretary in regulations.
the Act by
Section 251 (a) (2) of the bill amends section 1833 of$100
in any
that no more than
adding a ilew stibsection to provideincurred
of
expenses
for
purposes
calendar year may lx considered as
section
251
(a)
(1)
1)itylneilt for physical therapy services described in
of the bill.
the
Section 251(a) (3) of the bill amends section 1833(a) (2)
section
251
services described in
Act to limit reimbursement for suchcharges
for such services.
of
the
bill
to
the
reasonable
(1
(a
bill
amends
sect
ion
1832 (a) (2) (C) of the
Sect lOll 251 (a) (4) of the
(1)
the benefit provided by sectioil 251 (a)
Act to permit payment forindividual
or,
on
who received the services,
of the bill directly to the
physical
therapist
who
his behalf and upon his assignnient, to tiut'
furni'thed the services.
(p) of the Act to inSection 251(h) of the bill amen(lS section 1861the
physical therapy
physical
therapy
rvices"
clude as "outpatient
facility to an iiihospital
or
an
extended
care
services furnished by a
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patient of such institution provided such services meet the requirements of section 1861(p) applicable to individuals receiving such serv-

ices as outl)atients from a provider of services, clinic, rehabilitation
agency, or public health agency, or by otlwrs under alTangeinentS with
such a provider or organization.
Section 251 (c) of the bill amends section 1861(v) of the Act to limit
payment for phi sical, occupational, speech, or other therapy services,
or services of other health-related Personnel (other than physicians)
furnished by a provider of services or by a clinic, rehabilitation agency,
or public health agency, or by others under arrangements with such a
provider, agency, or organization. Such payment. would be limited to
the amount of salary which reasonably would have been paid if the
services had been perfoi'med by an employee of such a provider or
organization (rather than under an arrangement with such a provider
or organization to i)ro\ide such services) plus the cost of such other
expenses incurred by the petoii )erforming such services on other than
an employee basis as the Secretary may determine in regulations to be
al)Pl'01) nate.

Section 251(d) of the bill l)I'o\ides that the amendments made by
sections 251 (a), (b), and (c) of the bill will apply with respect to serv-

ices furnished on or after January 1. 1972, with respect to services
furnished on or after the (late of enactment, and with respect to accounting periods beginning on or after 1January 1, 1972, respectively.
SECTION 252. COvERAGE OF SUPPLIES RELATED TO COLOSTOMIES

Section 252(a) of the bill amends section 1861 (s)(8) of the Social
Security Act to include colostomy bags and supplies directly related
t.o colostomy care as covered prosthetic devices under the supplementa ry medical i nsu vance program.

Sect ion 252(b) of the. bill provides that this amendment. will apply
with respect to items furnished on or after the date of enactment. of
the bill.

SECTION 253. COvERAGE OF VFOSIS lIARS

Section 253(a) of the bill amends section 1861 (s) (9) of the Social
Security Act to cover ptosis bars under the sup)lenientary medical
insurance )I'ogrtlm.
Section 253(b) of the bill provides that this amendment will apply

with respect to items furnished on or after the date of enactment. of

the bill.

SECTION 254. INCLUSION UNDER MEDICAID OF ('ARE IN INTEIWEDIATE
CARE FACILITIES

Sect ion 254(a) (1) of the bill amends sect ion 1905 (a) of tile Social

Security Act. by inserting a new paragraph (16) which authorizes
Federal matching under title XIX of the Act for intermediate care
facility services (other than such services in an institution for tuberculosis or mental disease) for individuals who are determined ill BC—

cordance with section 1902 (a) (33) (A) (discussed below) to be in
need of such services.

Section 254(a) (2) of tile bill amends section 1905 of tile Act by

adding a new subsection (c) which defines "intermediate care facility"
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as an institution or distinct part thereof which (1) is licensed under
State law to provide, on a regular basis, health-related care and services to individuals who do not. require the degree of care. and treatment which a hospital or skilled nursing home is designed to provide,
but who because of their mental or physical condition require care

and services (beyond the level of rxnii and board) which can be

made available to them only through institutional facilities, (2) iiieets
such standards prescribed by the Secretary as lie finds appropriate for
the. pI'opei l)roysi.on of such care, and (3) meets such standards of
safety and sanitation as are applicable to nursing homes under State
law. The term "intermediate care facility" also includes a Christ ian
Science sanatorium. but. only with respect to institutional services
deemed appropriate by the State. For services furnished to iIl(lividtialS
under age 65. the terni does not include (except as 1)rescribed in the
new section 1905(d) ) any public institution for mental diseases or
mental defects.
Section 254(a) (2) of the bill further amends section 1905 of the Act
by adding a new subsection (d) which provides that the term "intermediate care facility services" may include services in a public inst itution (or distinct part thereof) for the mentally retarded or peiSoiis
with related conditions if (1) the primary puipose of such institution
(or distinct 1)aIt thereof) is to provide for mentally retarded iii(livi(luals health care rehabilitative services which meet such Staii(lardS as
may be prescribed by the Secretary, (2) the mentally retarded in(lividual with respect. to whom a request for payment is made under the
approved State plan is receiving active treatment under such a program. and (3) the State or political subdivision responsible for the
operation of such institution has agreed that the non-Federal expen-

ditures with respect to patients in such institution (or distinct part

thereof) will not. be reduced because of paymeits made under

title XIX of the Act.
Section 254(b) of the bill amends section 1902(a) of the Social
Security Act by adding a new paragraph (33) which provides in
the case of intermediate care facilities for (A) a regular rogram of
independent professional review (including medical evaluation of each

patient.s need for such care) and a written plan of the service pmor
to admission or authorzatioii of benefits which provides more than
a minimum level of health care services as determined by regulations.
(B) I)eriodic inspection in all facilities (if the. State plan includes
ICF care) by one or more independent profressional review tennis
(composed of physicians or registered nurses and other appropriate
health and social serviCe 1)e1SOiiflel) of (i) the care being provided
mediciid eligibles, (ii) the adequacy of services available in particular facilities to meet current health needs and prom0te maximuili
physical well-being of l)iltiefltS. (iii) the necessity and desirability of
the continued 1)l1ce1nent of such 1)atients in such facilities, and (iv)
the feasibility of meeting their needs through alternative institutional
or noninstitutional services, and, (C) for the making of reports and
recommendations by such teams to the State agency administering or
supervising the administ rat ion of the State plan.

Section 254(c) of the bill repeals section 1121 of the Act (the existing provisions relating to intermediate care facilities).
Section 254(d) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
effective January 1, 1972.
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SECTION 255. COVERAGE PRIOR TO APPLICATION FOR MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE

Section 255(a) of the bill amends section 1902(a) of the Social
Security Act by adding in a new paragraph (34) a requirement iiiideiwhich state medicaid l)l;IlIs must 1)1ovi(le for l)iyinents of medical
assistance to eligible individuals where care or services included in
I lie plan were furnished in or after the third mouth irior to the month
of application and such individuals were otherwise eligible when the
care or services were received.
Section 255 (b) of the bill l)10\idCS that this amendment will be
effective July 1. 1971.
SECTION 25th JIOSI'ITAL A1)MISSIOXS FOR i)ENTAL SERVICES UNDER
MEDICARE

Section 256(a) of the bill amends section 1814(a) (2) of the Social
Security Act by adding a new subparagraph (E) which pros-ides that,
in order to receive payment for inpatient hospital services in connection with a dental procedure, a physician must certify that the Patient
suffers from impairments which are of such severity that lie requires
hospital izat ion.

Section 256(b) of the bill amends section 1861 (r) of the Act to provide that a doctor of dentistry or of dental or oral surgery may make
the certification described in the new section 1814 (a) (2) (E).

Section 256(c) of the bill amends section 1862(a) (l2T of the Act
to make it clear that l)aymnelit. may be made under part. A for inpatient
hospital services in connection with dental procedures when the patient
suffers from severe impairments which require that he be hospitalized.

Section 256(d) of the bill provides that these amendments will be
effective with respect to admissions occurring after the second month
following the nionth of enactment.
SECTION 257. EXTENSION OF GRACE FERIOI) FOR TERMINATION OF SUPPLEMENTARY MEI)ICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE WHERE FAILURE TO PAY
PREMIUMS IS DUE TO GOOD CAUSE

Section 257(a) of tIme bill amends section 1838(b) of the Social
Security Act (w-hich presently 1)Iovides that termination of coverage
tinder the supplemnentary medical insurance ptgramn for nonl)ayment
of premiums shall be deferred fom- a grace period not in excess of 90
days during which overdue premiums may be paid and coverage continued) to authorize the extension of the grace period for an additional
90 days where the Secretary determines that there was good cause for
failure to pa the overdue premiums within the initial 90-day period.
Section 25 (b) of the bill provides that this amendment will apply
with respect to noiipavnient of premiums becoming due and payable

on or after the date of enactment of the bill. For purposes of the
amendment any premium which became dime amid Payable within the

90-day period immediately preceding the date of enactment is considem-ed as becoming due amid payable as of such date.
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SECTION 28. EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING CLAIM FOR SUPPLEMENTARY

ME1)ICAL IXSURAN('E BENEFITS WhERE I)ELAY IS DUE TO ADMINISTRATIVE
ERROR

Section 258(a) of the bill amends section 1842(b) (3) of the Social
Security Act. to provide that a l)ill Sul)initted or a request for payment
made, after the. close of the calendar year following the year in which

the, related service was furnished may be honored notwithstanding
the lapse of time if the delay in submitting the bill or in requesting
the payment is due to error or nhisrel)resentation of the Government
or one of its agents and if the bill is submitted or the request for payment. is made as soon as possible after the fact of such error or misrepresentation is estabi ished.

Section 258(l)) of the bill provides that this amendment will apply
with respect to bills submitted and requests for paynieiit made after
March 1968.
SECTION 29. WAIVER OF ENROLLMENT I'ERiOi) REQUIREMENT WhERE INI)IVII)TJALS 111(11 ITS WERE PREJI'Di(Ei) BY A1)MI N ISTRATIVE ERROR OR
IN A( :TI( )X

Section 259 (a) of the bill amends section 1837 of time Social Security
Act by adding a new subsection (Ii). providing that where the Secre—
tarv finds that an individual 5s enroll nient or nonenroll ment. in the
supplemiientary medical inSurance p1gmam is uni mitent ional. inadvert-

ent, or erroneous because of the error, misrepresentation, or lflaCtiOfl
of a departmental officer. employee. or agent. the Secretary may take
such act ion as may be necessa iv to correct or eliminate the effects of
such errol. niisrepieseiitat ion, or inaction ( i nd tiding the designation
for such individual of a special i nit ial or subsequent enrollment period.
with a coverage period determined omi the basis thereof and with ap—
P10P1iiit adjustments of premiums)

Section 259(l)) of the bill provides that this amendment will be

eflective as of ,Julv 1. 1966.
SECTION 260. ELIMINATION OF PROVISIONS PREVENTING ENROLLMENT IN

SUPPLEMENTARY MEI)ICAL INSURANCE PROGRAM MORE TITAN ThREE
YEARS AVPER FIRST OPPORTUNITY

Section 260 of the bill amends section 1837(b) of the Social Security

Act to permit eligible individuals to enroll or reenroll in the supplement ary medical i nsurance program dii ring any prescribed general
enrollment period l)y eliminating the requirement that an individual
must enroll (or reenroll after termination of a previous enrollment.)
within 3 years following the close of his initial enrollment period (or
following the effective date of such termination). 'I'he restriction that
no individual may enroll in the supplementary medical insurance
program more than twice is retained.
SECTION 261. WAIVER OF RECOVERY OF I NCORRECT PAYMENTS FROM
SURVIVOR WhO IS WIThOUT FAULT UNDER MEDICARE

Section 261 (a) of the bill amends section 1870(c) of the Social
Security Act (which presently provides that with respect to an over-
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payineit there will be no adjustment as required under section 1870(b)
of the Act. (or recovery) in any case in which the individual to whom
the incorrect i)ayniel)t was made is without fault and where such adjustment (or recovery) would defeat the piiipose of title II of the Act
or would be against equity and good conscience) to make its provisions
a1)i)lical)l( tc any person (such as a su cvi voi of the individual to whom
the incorrect l)ayillei)t was made) who is without fault.
Section 261 (b) of the bill 1)rovides that this amendment will apply

with respect to waiver actions considered after the date of enactment
of the bill.
SECTION 26. REQ1II1EMENT OF MINIMUM AMO1N'l' OF ('L.IM TO ESTABLIS1L EXFITLI:MENT'ro I IE.\IIiNO UNI)ER ST.P1'LEMENTAIiY MEI)1CAL
INSURANCE I'R()GRAM

Section 262(a) of the bill amends section 1842(b) (3) (C) of the

Social Security Act (which i)leseiltly I)ro%1(les that enrollees in the
su pplenienta cv medical insurance piogialil will ix' gra iited fair hearings by the carrier in cases where requests for l)ayment ale denied or
are not acted 111)011 with reasonable pioniptness or when the amount of

i)aymel'it is in controversy) to l)1o\icle that a niininiuni amount of
$100 must be at issue before such a hearing will be granted.

Section 262(b) of the bill l)1o\'i(les that this amendment will apply
with respect to hearings requested after the date of enactment of the
bill.
SE(TION

3. (OLLEC'i'iOX OF' SUI'PLEEEN'l' ARY MEI)I(AL INSURANCE PIlE—

uflU\IS Fia)E 1NI)IVI[)L.tLS EXTITLEI) '1(1 110111 SOCIAL SECURITY ANt)
RAILBOAI) IIE'I'llfl:M EXt IIENEFI'I'S

Sectioiis263(a), (b), (c), (d) (1), (d) (2), (ci) (3), and (d) (4) of

the bill amend sect ions 1 84() aiid 1841 of the Soc liii Security Act to
i)i'o\'i(le that a ia ii road ret ireineiit l)enehcia rys monthly siipplemen—
tar)' medical I tisulalice j)reiii luilis will be (leducte(l from Ins railroad

retirement pension rega i(iless of aiiv cut it lemeiit he may have to
nionthily benefits ii iuuler I ii le II of t lie Art.

ectioii 263(d) ( ) of t lie bill anieli(ls section 1842 of tile Act by
adding a new subsection (g) wlrii gives the Ba ilroaii Retirement
Board atitlioril V t (out lad wit ii a ca tiier for pa it

I

benefits for its

oenehc i a ries.

Section 263(e) of the bill aiiIeli(is sect ion 1841 of the Act by adding

t new subsection ( i ) provi(1i ng hat the Maiiagiiig Irustee of tile
Supplementary Medical Itisui raitce Trust Fuiid is to I'ei niburse tile
Rail road Ret i irnirtit Boa id from the Trust ilil1(i ill such amounts as
tile Secretary of I lesithi, Education, and Welfare deteiiiiines to be
equal to the costs. 11(11 tied l)y the Board in inaki ng the l)I('Iniulm de—
(luict ions and for (a rrier operations.
Sect iou 263(f) of the bill provides that these amen(lnieiits will ap—
ply \vithi respect to uleiii I 111115 hueconii i1I (liii' a11(l i)ilyi1l)l( II fter the

fourth month foil owing the nioiithi of enactment of the 1)111.
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S1C'1'I0X 2 fl4. I'IIOSTI IE'I'IC LENS1.S FIRNISHED BY OPTOMETRISTS UNDER

SUPPLEMENTARY MEI)I(AL 1 NSUII.\N(E PROGR.M

Sect ion 264 (a) of the bill amends sect lou 1861 (r) of the Social Se—
(urity Act to include a I uceuised doctor of ptouiiet1y, legally authorized
to plictice optometry by the. State in winch he performs such function, with iii the defin it ion of the terni "physician," but only with re—

establishing the necessit for prosthetic lenses.
Section 264(b) of the lill l)Iovides that this amendment will apply
only with respect to services 1)erforlule(i oui or after the (late of enact—
inent of the l)ill

S1)ect to

SECTION 263. PROVISIOX OF' MEI)ICAL SOCIAL SERVICES NO'l' M.tNDA'l'OItY FOR

EXTENI)Ei) ('ARE FACILITIES

Section 265 of the bill amends section 1861(j) (11) of the Social

Security Act (as redesignated by section 234(d) of the bill) to pioicle

that the Secretary may uiot require any institution to finnish med ical
social services iii order to particij)ate as an extended care facility in
the Medicate program.
SE(YFIOX

2 6fl. REFUND OF' EXCESS PREMIUMS UNI)EI( SIEDICAIIE

Section 266 of the bill amends section 1 $7() of the social Secuiity
Act to 1i)\ide authority for the Secretary to (1i5J)05e of excess supplementary medical insurance. premniunis and excess hospital iflSiiraulce
premiums id by a deceased enrollee in the same manlier as utipaicl
medical insurance benefits are treated. (That is, in cases where there

is no legal representative of time enrollee's estate, these pI'emmnl
amounts would be added° to benefits puyabIe on the same Medicate
claims number, or to those relatives vlio would (except for age afl(l
dependency requirements) be eligible on the same number.)

SECTION 267. WAIVER OF REQUIREMENT OF REc1s'rERFD PROFESSIONAL
NURSES IN SKILLEI) NURSING HOMES IN RURAL AREAS UNDER
ME1)I( tilE

Section 267 of the bill amends section 1902(a) (28) (B) of tile Social
Security Act (which requires skilled nursing homes to have an organized nursing service under the direction of a full—time l)rofeSSiOnal
registered nurse) to authorize a State agency w'ith the approval of the

Secietaiy to waive this requirement for any one-year period (or less)

ending no latei' than 1)ecenther 31, 1975, when inimnedmtely preceeding
such period he finds that (i) the nursing home is located in a rural

area and the sul)ply of skilled nursing home services iii such area is

not sufficient to meet the needs of individuals residing therein, (ii) time
failure of tIme nursing home to qualify as a skilled nursing iioiuie \VouI(l
seriously reduce the availability of such services to beneficiaries iii

such area, (iii) the nursing home has made and continues to make a
good faith effort to comply wtih the requirement, but such conipliance
is impeded by the lack of qualified nursing 1)eIsoulnel in such area, and

(iv) tile requirement of the section were met, for a regular daytime
shift.
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SECTION 268. EXEMPTION OF ChRISTIAN SCIENCE SANATORIUMS FROM

CERTAIN NURSING hOME REQUIREMENTS UNDER MEDICAID

Section 268(a) of the bill amends section 1902(a) of the Social Security Act to exclude Christian Science sanatoriums from the terms
"skilled nursing home" and "nursing home" for specified medicaid
purposes and thereby to exempt them from the requirements established for skilled nursing homes which relates to medical piactices
and activities such as maintaining an organized nursing service under
the direction of a registered nurse, maintaining detailed medical records, having diagnostic and other service arrangements with general
hospitals, and having a skilled nursing home administrator licensed by
the State. States are relieved of the requirement that they provide
regular medical review and periodic inspections of the care provided
in Christian Science sanitoriums.
Section 267(b) of the bill amends section 1908(g) (1) of the Act, relating to State programs for licensing nursing home administrators)
to provide that the term "nursing home" contained therein does not
include Christian Science sanatori inns.

Section 267(c) of the bill provides that these amendments will be

effective upon the enactment of tile bill.
SECTION 269. REQUIREMENTS FOR NURSING hOME ADMINISTRATORS

Section 269 of the bill amends section 1908(d) of the Social Security
Act to provide that no State will be considered to have failed to comply with the requirement (in section 1902 (a) (9) of the Act) that it
have a program for licensing nursing home administrators because the
State agency or board has granted a waiver of any of its standards in
the case of an individual who has served aS a nursing home a(lnhinistrator during all of a specified 3-calendar-year period.
SECTION

70. TERMINATION OF NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
ON NURSING I hOME AI)MINISTRATION

Section 270 of the bll amends sectiomi 1908(f) (5) of the Social Security Act by changing the termination date of the National Advisory
Council on Nursing I-Tome Administration from December 31, 1971, to
30 days after the date of the enactment of the bill.

SECTION 271. INCREASE IN LIMITATION ON PAYMENTS TO 1'UERT() RICO FOR
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

Sect ion 271 (a) of tile bill amends sect ion 1108(c) (1) of the Social

Security Act to increase from $() million to $3() mill ion the Federal
ceiling on title. XIX iRlylnents to Puerto Rico.
Section 7() (1)) provides that this amendment will apply with respect to fiscal years i)eginning after June 30, 1971.
SECTH)N 27. EXTENSION OF TITLE V TO AMERICAN SAMOA AND THE TRUST
TERRITORY OF TIlE PACIFIC ISLANDS

Section 272(a) of the bill amends section 1101(a)(1) of the Social
Security Act to provide that the term "State", when used in title V
of the Act (relating to State programs of maternal and child health
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and crippled children's services), is to include American Samoa and
thel rust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
section 272(b) of the bill amends section 1108(d) of the Act to permit the Secretary to make initial allotments under title V to Amer-

ican Samoa and the Trust Territory which are smaller than those
otherwise provrde(l for other States.
Section 272(c) of the bill provides that these amendments will apply
to fiscal years beginning after Jumie 30,. 1971.
SECTION 273. STU1)Y OF Cii IROPRACTIC COVERAGE

Section 273 of the bill directs the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, under the authority conferred by section 1110 of the
Social Security Act, to conduct a study of the coverage of services
performed by chiropractors under Medicaid (title XIX of the Act)
in order to determine whether, and to what extent, such services should

l)e covered under part B of Medicare (title XVIII of the Act). The
Secretary is to give particular attention to time limitations which
should be i)llcedl upon the coverage of and jayment for chiropractic
services. The study is to include one or more experimental, pilot, or
demonstration pto]ects designed to assist in providing under controlled conditions the information necessary to achieve the objectives
of the study. rUlle Secretary is required to report the results of the
study to the Congress within 2 years after the date of the bill's enactmnent, and to include in the report his findings and recommendations

based on the study and other relevant information concerning ex-

perience with the coverage of chiropractors by public and private
plans.

SECTION 274. MISCELLANEOUS TEChNICAL ANt) CLERiCAL AMENDMENTS

Section 274 of the bill corrects clerical deficiencies in sections 1902
(a) (26) (A) and 1908(d) of time Social Security Act.

TITLE Ill—ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLIND, AND
DISABLED
SECTION :i 01. ESTABLIS i!MENT OF PROGRAM

Section 301 of the bill amends the Social Security Act by adding
at the end a new title XX, establishing a Federal program of assistance for the aged, blind, and disabled.

TITLE XX—ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLIND, AND
DISABLED
SECTION 2001. puRPosE; APPROPRIATIONS

Section 2001 authorizes the appropriation of funds to meet the
costs of the new national program of assistance to needy aged,
blind, or disabled individuals.
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SECTION 2002. BASIC ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

Section 202 provides for payment of benefits to eligible aged, blind,

or disabled individuals by the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

PART A—DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS
SECTION 2011. ELIGIBILITY FOR AND AMOUNT OF BENEFITS

Definition of eligible individual
Section 2011 (a) defines an eligible individual as—
(1) an aged, blind, or disabled individual without an eligible
spouse whose nonexcluded income is at a rate of not more than
$780 for the second half of 1972 and for the first half of 1973
(i.e., $1,560 for the fiscal year 1973), $840 for the second half
of 1973 and for the first half of 1974 (i.e., $1,680 for the fiscal
year 1974), $900 for the second half of 1974, or $1,800 for 1975
or any later year, and whose nonexcluded resources are not more
than $1,500; or

(2) an individual with an eligible spouse whose nonexcluded
income (combined with that of his spouse) is at a rate of not
more than $1,170 for the second half of 1972 and for the first
half of 1973 (i.e., $2,340 for the fiscal year 1973), $1,200 for
the second half of 1973, or $2,400 for 1974 or any later year,
and whose nonexcluded resources (combined with those of his
spouse) are not more than $1,500.
Amount of benefits
Section 2011(b) provides for benefits for an eligible individual without an eligible spouse at a iate of $780 for the second half of 1972 and
for the first half of 1973 (i.e., $1,560 for the fiscal year 1973), $84()
for the second half of 1973 and for the first half of 1974 (i.e., $1,680
for the fiscal year 1974), $90() for the second half of 1974, and $l,80()
for 1975 or any later year, reduced by the amount of his nonexcluded
income; and provides for benefits for an individual with an eligible
spouse at a rate of $1 ,l 70 for the second half of I 972 and for the Ii ist
half of 1973 (i.e., $2,34() for the fiscal year 1973), $1,200 for the second

half of 1973, and $2,400 for 1974 or any later year, reduced by the
amount of his nonexcluded income (combined with that of his spouse)

Period for determ,natwn of be?ie fits
Section 2011 (c) (1) provides that. benefit eligibility and benefit
amounts are to be determined for each calendar quarter and that redeterminations are to be made as provided hr the Secretary, to be effect lye prospectively.

Section 2011 (c) (2) provides that the Secretary is to pisciii when
and by how much a benefit will be reduced by reason of time elapsed
between the beginning of a quarter and the application date.
Section 2011 (c) (3) provides that an application vill he considered
to have been filed on the first day of the month in which it was actually
filed.

Special limits on gross income
Section 2011(d) provides that the Secretary may prescril)e the circumstances under which an individual will be made ineligible for be.iiefits on the basis of gross income from a trade or business.
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Limitation on eligibility of certain individua1
Sect ion 2011 (e) (1) (A) provides that no person (with the exception

specified in subparagraph (B)) will be eligible for benefits for any
month throughout which he is an inmate of a public institution.
Section 2011(e) (1) (B) provides that if an eligible individual or
eligible spouse, for any full month, is in a hospital, extended care facil-

ity, nursing home, or intermediate care facility receiving Medicaid
payment.s for services to the individual or spouse under an approved
State plan, the benefit for the month (to the extent attributable to that
individual or spouse) will be payable at. the iate of not more than
$300 pe1 year (reduced by any nonexcluded income) ; if both an eligi-

ble individual and his eligible spouse are hospitalized, their benefits
will be payable at the maximum rate of $600 per year (So reduced).
Where only one member of an eligible couple is hospitalized, the nonhospitalized member will get l)enefitsat the iate applicable for mdivicluals without eligible spouses.

Section 2011(e) (2) provides that if, after being notified by the

Secretary that it. is likely that he is eligible for payments of the type
enumerated in section 2012 (a) (2) (B) —that is, a pensioll, workmen's
coml)ensation payment, social security, annuity, etc.—a person fails
within :10 clays to apply for and take the steps necessary to obtain such
payments, he. will not be considered eligible for benefits under title XX.

Section 2011 (e) (3) (A) provides that if an individual's disability
as determined by the Secretary is clue, in whole or in part, to drug or
alcohol abuse he. will not be considered eligible for benefits under title
XX unless lie, is undergoing appropriate treatment (if available) at
an institution approved by the Secretary and shows lie is complying
with the requirements of the treatment.
Section 2011 (e) (3) (B) provides that the Secretary is to monitor inchvi(luals receiving benefits who are undergoing treatment. as so required, and submit to Congress annually a report showing the resu1ts
thereof, in order to assure compliance. with and achievement of the

P111P05C5 of this paragraph.

Section 2011 (e) (3) (C) defines the terms "drug abuse" and "al-

cohol abuse".

Sensioii. of payments to individuals who are outside the United

States
Section 2011 (f) proicles flint no person will be eligible for assistaiìce for any month spent wholly outside the United States. Any individual who has been outside the United States for any 30 consecutive days will be considered to be remaining outside the United States
until lie has been in the United States for 30 consecutive days.
Puerto Rico. the Virqin Islands, and Guant
Section 2O11(g) provides a cross reference to the special provi&ons
for determining eligibility for and amounts of I)enehts for Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and Guam, as set forth in section 1108(e) of the
Act (which is added by section 504 of the bill, discussed below).
SECTION 2012. INCOME

illeaning of income

Section 2012(a) provides that for uiposes of the new title XX in-

come means both earned and unearned income.
Earned income is defined in paragraph (1) as—
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(A) an individual's wages within the meaning of section 203
(f) (5) (C) of the Act, which defines wages for PuFPOSCS of the

social security retirement test (generally remuneration from
employment), ilIi(1
(B) an md ivicluiti's net earnings from sel f-employn.ient as defined in section 211 of the Act, excluding that. part of section 211
which deals with optional methods of (on1)uting net earningS,

and including certain services peiformecl by ministers, Christian
Science practitioners, and members of iel igious orders, and by
certain members of religious faiths who have received an exemption from coverage. Certain relatively minor items that are excluded from earned income under the basic definition in title II
would l)e subject to determinations by the Secretary of health,
Education, and Welfare as to whether they should he considered
to be earned or unearned income or not income at all (aS, for example, iii the case of certain employer payments into health care
or ret irenient funds).
Unearned income is defined in paragraph (2) as all income other
titan earned income (aS defined in paragraph (1)). Specifically, tin—
earned income includes support and maintenance. except that. tite benefits of any eligible individual or spouse as specified in subsections (a)
and (b) of section 2011 will be reduced by one-third if such individual
or SPOUSC is living in another pet'soiis househeld and receiving sup—
1)Olt from that person ; any paymentS received as annuity,. penSion, retirement, or disability benefits, including veterans' or workmen's corn—

pensat ion, old-age. survivors, and disability insurance benefits, railroad retireinent annuities and peitsions, and unemployment benefits;
prizes and awards; gifts, support. and alitnon paytn(11ts. and inheritances; and rents, interest,, dividends, and royalties. The 1)I'oceeds of any
life insurance pol icy vill be considered as unearned income to the ex-

tent they exceed the amount of the insured individual's burial cxpenses, or to the extent they exceed $1,500, if less.
I?xc1u8ion. from income

Section 2012(b) provides that the following tre to be excluded in
determining the income of an ln(lividual (and his eligible spouse)
(1) to the extent allowed by the Secretary, the earnings of a

child who is a student;
(2) income received too infrequently or irregularly to be other-

wise included, up to $30 per quarter of earned income and $60
pei quarter of unearned income;

(3) (A) if such individual (or spouse) is blind or disabled—
(i) the first $1,020 per yi' (or proportionately smaller
amounts for shorter .periods—$85 per month) of earned income not previously excluded, plus one-half of the remainder,

(ii) in the case of the blind, an amount equal to any ex-

penses reasonably attributable to the earning of any income,
and
(ui) such additional amounts of other income, where the
individual has a plan for achieving self-support approved by
the Secretary, as may be necessary for its fulfillment; and
(B) if the individual (or spouse) is not blind or disabled, the
first $720 per year (or proportionately smaller amounts for shorter
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periods—$60

per month) of earned income not. previously ex-

cluded, plus one-third of the remainder;

(4) any assistance (except veterans' pensions) which is based
on need and is furnished by a State or political subdivision of a

State, or by any Federal agency, or by any private religious,
educational, charitable, or scientific tax-exempt. organization (but
this provision is subject to a significant. exception; any suppleinentary State payment based on need which is inconsistant with

the earnings incentives provision of the title XX program or

which otherwise does not comply with the re(1uiremelIts of section
2016 would be considered to be unearned income for purposes of
the basic Federal payment)
(5) those l)ortions of any grants, scholarships, or fellowships

which arc for use in paying the cost of tuition and fees at an

educational institution;
(6) home produce of the iil(livi(lual (or spouse) used for home
consumption;
(7) one-third of any payment for the support of a child from
an absent parent;
(8) amounts received for the foster care of a noneligible child
who is living in the same home a the eligible individual and was
placed in that home by a public or nonprofit private child-placement agency.
Section 2012(c) makes cross references to section 1007 of the Social
Security Amendments of 1969 and sect ion 2016(c) (1) of the new title
XX, discussed below. Section 1007 requires (under the State supple-

mentation provision) an additional income exclusion of up to $4 a
month for certain railroad retirement recipients and social security
beneficiaries, and section 2016(c) (1) permits (under such provision)
an additional income exclusion of up to $7.50 a month.
SECTION 2013. RESOURCES

ExeluRions from 'esource
Section 2013(a) provides for excluding from the resources of an
eligible individual (and his eligible spouse, if any) the home, household goods, and personal effects to the extent that their value (hoes not
exceed an amount (letermnine(l to be reasonable by the Secretary, along
with other property which the Secretary determines by regulation to

lx essential to the individual's (and his spouses) means of self-

support, and for excluding the resources of a blind or disabled individual necessary for the fulfillment of a plan for achieving self-support approved by the Secretary. (Other resources would he counted in
determining whether includible resources equal or exceed $1,500.)

An insurance policy of an individual (or eligible spouse) will be
taken into account only to the extent of its cash surrender value, except that if the total face value of all life insurance policies on any
person is $1,500 or less, no part of the value of any such policy will
be taken into account.

Di8po8ition of reource
Section 2013(b) directs the Secretary to provide by regulations for
the manner of disposing of resources in order to qualify for benefits.
Any benefits paid in a period during which resources are being dis-
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posed of, as so provided, are conditioned on such disposal and will be
considered overpayments (and therefore recoverable) to the extent.
that they w-ouid not have been paid had the disposal occurred at the
beginning of the period for which the benefits were paid.
SECTION 2014. MEANiNG OF TERMS

Aged. blind, or di.ahled individual
Section 014 (a) (1) defines the term "aged, hi mci, or disabled mdividual as an individual who (1) is (;5 years of age or older, is blind,
or is disabled, and (2) is a resident of the Umte(1 States and is either
a citizen of the United States or an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence.

Section 2014 (a) (2) defines blindness as central visual acuity of
20/20() or less in the better eye with the use of a correcting lens. An
eye which is accompanie(l by a limitation in the fields of vision such

that. the widest (lianleter of tile visual field subtends an angle no
greater than 20 degrees will be colIsidere(l as having a central visual
acuity of 20/20() or less. In any case, an individual will be considered

blind for purposes of title XX if lie received aid as a blind person
for .June 1972 under a State plan approved under title X or XVI of
the Act as then in effect, so long as he remains blind.
Section 2014 (a) (3) (A) provides that an individual will be consid-

ered disabled if lie is unable to engage in any substantial gainful
activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or mental
impairment which can be expected to result in death or which has
lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous perio(l of not less
t.haii twelve months, or, in the case of a child under age 18, if he suffers from any medically determinable physical or mental impairment
of comparable severity. In any case, an individual will be considered
disabled for purposes of title XX if lie received aid as a permaneiitly

and totally disabled l)elsoii for June 1972 under a State plan appro\e(l under title XIV or XVI of the Act as then in effect, so long
as he. remains disabled.

Section 2014(a) (3) (B) provides that, an individual (other than

a child under age 18) will be determined to be under a disability only

if his I)lIysical or mental impairment, or impairments are of such

severity that lie is not only unable to do his previous work but cannot.,
considering his age. education, and work experience, engage in any

other kind of substantial gainful work which exists in the national

economy, regardless of whether such work exists in the immediate area
in which lie lives, or whether a specific job vacancy exists for him, or

whether he would be hired if lie applied for work. The term "work

which exists in the national economy" means, with respect t.o any individual, work which exists in significant numbers either in the region
where such individual lives or in several regions of the country.
Section 2014(a) (3) (C) defines a 'plivsical or mental impairment."
as an impairment that. results from anatomical, physiological, or psychological abnormalities which are demonstrable by medically acceptable. clinical and laboratory diagnostic techniques.

Section 2014(a) (3) (D) provides that. the Secretary will prescribe
by regulations the criteria for determining when an individual's services or earnings demonstrate his ability to engage in substantial gain-

ful activity. An individual whose services or earnings meet such
criteria will, except during a trial work period, be found not to be
disabled.

Section 2014 (a) (4) (A) provides that services rendered during a
trial work period by an individual eligible solely by reason of disability are not to be considered in determining whether his disability
has ceased during such period. "Services" are defined as activity
which is performed for reniuneration or gain or is determined by the
Secretary to be of a type normally performed for remuneration or
gain.

Section 2014(a). (4) (B) defines a period of trial work as a period
which begins and ends as provided in the succeeding provisions of the
subsection.

Section 2014(a) (4) (C) provides that a 1)eriod of trial work (with
respect to any individual) will begin with the month in which such
iidividual becomes eligible for benefits on the basis of disability. No
trial work period may begin for an individual eligible on the basis
of a disability if he had a previous Period of trial work while eligible
for benefits on the basis of the same disability.

Section 2014(a) (4) (1)) provides that a period of trial work for
any individual eligible on the basis of disability (beginning as provided above) will end with the ninth month in which the individual
renders services (whether or not. such 9 months are consecutive), or
the month in which his physical or mental impairment improves to a
point where by reason of such improvement he is able to engage in
substantial gainful activity, whichever is earlier.
Eligible spou.se

Section 2014(b) defines "eligible spouse" as an aged, blind7 or disabled individual who is the. husband or wife of another such individual. If two aged, blind. or disabled individuals are husband and wife,
one will be an "eligible individual" and the other will be an "eligible
spouse".

Definition of child

Section 2014(c) defines a "child" as an individual who is neither

married nor the head of a household (as determined by the Secretary),
and who is either (1) under age 18 or () under age 22 and (as determined by the Secretary) a student regularly attending a school, college, or university, or a course of vocational or technical training designed to prepare him for gainful employment.
Determination of marital relation1upR
Section 2014(d) provides that in determining whether two individuals are husband and wife, appropriate State law is to be applied, ex-

cept that (State law notwithstanding) they will be considered to be
husband and wife for purposes of title XX if they have been determined to be husband and wife for purposes of title II of the Act or
if they are found to be holding themselves out to the community in
which they reside. as husband and wife.
United Sta.te8

Section 2014(e) defines the term "I7nited States" (when used in a
eographical sense) as the States and the District of Columbia, the
(ommonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
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Income and resources of individuals other than eligible individua7s
and eligible S7)OUS8
Section 2014(f) (1) provides

that for purposes of determining eligibility for and the amount of benefits for any indIvidual who is marned and whose spouse (other thaii an eligible spouse) lives with him
in the same household, such individual's income and resources will be
deemed to iiiclucle any iiicome and resources of the spouse, whether or
not available to such individual, except to the extent determined by the
Secretary to be inequitable under the circumstances.
Section 2014(f) (2) provides that for purposes of determining eliibility for and the amount. of benefits for any individual who is a child
under ae 22, such individual's income and resources will be deemed
to inclue any income and resonrcs of a parent of such individual (or
the spouse of such a parent) who lives in the same household as such
individual, whether or not the income and resources are available to
such individual, except to the extent (letermined by the Secretary to be
inequitable under the circumstances.
SECTION 201 1. REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR BLIND AN!) DISABLED
INI)IVII)UALS

Section 2015 provides that blind and disabled individuals who are
under age 65 and receiving benefits will be referred for rehabilitation
services to the State agency administering the State plan for vocatioiial rehabilitation ServiceS approved under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act., and for a review not. less often tItan once every three
months of their bliiidness or disability and their need for and utilization of the rehabilitation services made available to theni under such
plan. No such individual will be eligible, for benefits under the new
progiam if Ite refuses without. good cause to accept vocational reliaml itation services. rj1 Secretary is to reimburse the agency providing
the rehabilitation services for the cost of such services.
SECTION 2016. OPTIONAL STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

Section 2016(a) provides that any supplementary payments based
on need made by a State on a regular basis to individuals receiving
pavnients under title XX or to individuals who would but for their
incOme be eligible to receive such benefits will not be counted as in—
conic undet the basic Federal pgiam if (1) the Secretary and the

State enter into an agreement as set forth in section 2016(b) (which
may. at the option of the State. 1)rOvide that. the Secretary will adl)aymilemmts on behalf of the State) and
(2) such supplementary paymliemits are made in accordance with such

miii luster such suhihileniemita r
a gicemm i e iìt

Section 2016(b) provides certain requirements relating to agree—

mnents between the Seemetar and a State regarding State supplementary assistance h):lymlients to the aged, blind, and disabled. Such
agmeemilents must provide that. in deterimi ining the el igil)il itv for sup—

plementary l)!lymmiemits of an individual receiving Federal payments
under title XX the income exclusions under section 2012(1)) (which

include the program's earnings incentives) will l)e applied. (The

basic. Federal assistance paynìemmts would however he counted in determining income for purposes of the State supplementary payments.)
59—94 S O—71————23
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If this requirement is not met, the supplementary payments would be

considered as unearned income for purposes of the basic Federal
payments, causing a 100-percent offset in the latter; the requirement

would not be applicable with respect to a person who is not. receiving
Federal payments, although in no case could the State supplementary
payments be reduced by more than t.he amount of the individual's income in excess of the break-out point. If the agreement provides that
the Secretary will make the supplementary payments on the State's
behalf, the agreement must also provide that the supplementary payments will (subject to the provisions of subsection (c) (2)) be made
to all residents in the State who receive benefits under title XX. The
agreement must also provide for other rules concerning eligibility for
or amount of supplementary paymrnts, and administrative provisions,
which the Secretary finds necessary to insure efficient and effective

administration of both the Federal program and the State supple-

mentary program.
Section 2016(c) (1) permits a State, in determining eligibility for
supplementary payments, to disregard up to $7.50 of any income in

addition to any other amounts which it is required or permitted to
exclude in determining such eligibility.
Section 2016(c) (2) provides that any State making supplementary

payments under 2016(a) may at. its option impose a minimum residence requirement. as a condition of eligibility for such payments.
Section 2016(d) provides that States entering into agreements with
the Secretary which provide for Federal administration of the State
supplementary program will, at. such times and in such installments
as may be agreed to by the Secretary and the State, pay to the Secretary amounts equal to the supplementary payment. expenditures.
Thus, subject. to the hold-harmless provisions of section 503 of the
bill, the State would in such a case be liable for benefit. costs but not
for administrative expenses.
PART B—PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL Pnovisioxs
SECI'ION 2031. PAYMENTS AND PROCEDURES

Payment of benefits
Section 2031 (a) (1) provides that benefits under title XX are to be
paid at such times and in such installments as will best effectuate the
I)1i1Po5Cs of the title.

Section 2031(a) (2) provides that. an individual's benefit. may be
paid to such individual or his eligible S1)OS (or 1)artlY to each) or, if
the Secretary deems it. appropriate, to any other person—including a
public or private agency—who is interested in the welfare of the iiidividual or spouse.
Section 2031 (a) (3) permits the Secretary to prescribe regulations
establishing ranges of income within which a single amount of benefits under title XX will apply.
Section 2031(a) (4) permits the Secretary to make. a cash advance
of $100 oi less to an applicant who is presumptively eligi1)le and is

faced with a financial emergency. In addition, in the case of a disability applicant, benefits may be paid prior to the determination of
disability for a period of up to 3 months (and not. considered as an
overpayment.) if such individual is found to be otherwise eligible for
such benefits.
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Section 2031 (a) (5) provides that benefits for an individual who
ceases to be blind or disabled are to continue through the 2nd month
following the month in which the blindness or disability ceases.

0 reipaym en ts and u ndeipaynients
Section 2031 (b) I)Iovides that when more or less than the correct
amount of benefits has been l)aid to an individual, the Secretary will
make proper adjustments in future payments or by recovery from or
l)lyment. to such individual or his eligible spouse, or by recovery from
the estate of either, with appropriate provision to avoid penalizing
such individual or his eligible spouse who was without fault. if ad-

justment or recovery would defeat the purpose of the program, be
against equity or good conscience, or impede efficient or effective
admn mist ration.

IJea.1lnqs and review

Section 2031(c) (1) provides that the Secretary will give reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing to any person who is or
claims to be an eligible individual or eligible spouse and is in disagreenient with any determination under title XX made with respect to
eligibility for or the amount. of benefits l)lYable under title XX if such
I arson requests a hearing within 30 days after receipt of the
determ i nat ion.

Section 2031 (c) (2) provides that determinations by the Secretary
made on the basis of such a hearing (except with regard to issues of
disability) must be made within 90 days after the individual requests
such hearing.
Section 2031 (c) (3) l)1OVi(les that. a final determination by the Secre-

tary after a hearing will be subject to judicial review as provided
in section 205(g) of the Act, except that. determinations of fact
on the basis of such heaiing will be conclusive and not subject to review by any court.

Procedures: prohibition of assqn.men ts
Section 2031(d) (1) provides that. section 207 of the Act. and sub-

sections (a), (d), (e), and (f) of section 205 of the Act will apply
with respect. to benefits under title XX to the same extent. as they
apply to OASDI benefits. Section 207 proi'ides that the right of any
eison to future payments will not. be transferable or assignable or
subject to execution, levy, attachment, garnishment, or other legal

process. Subsections (a), (d), (e), and (f) of section 205 give the
Secretary the authority to make rules and regulations concernmg

evidence and the submission thereof, and to issue subpoenas for the
purpose of any hearing, inestigation, or other l)rocecluiie.
_4utlloritf/ to appoint special hearenq examiners
Section 2031 (d) (2) provides authority for the Secretary to appoint
qualified people to serve as hearing examiners without their having
to meet. the specific standards as l)rescril)ed under the administrative
procedure provisions of title 5, United States Code, for hearing
examiners.

Representation of claimants
Section 2031 (d) (3) grants the Secretary authority to prescribe
rules and regulations for the purpos of governing the recognition
of a representative on behalf of a claimant. The Secretary may p-
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scribe maximum fees to compensate such a representative for services

performed by him in connection with a claim. Any person who

demands or receives any additional amount above the fee established
by the Secretary for his services in representing the claimant before

the Secretary is subject to a fine of up to $500, or up to 1 year's
imprisonment, or both.

A pplications and furnis/iing of information

Section 2031(e) (1) provides that the Secretary is to prescribe
regulations with respect to the filing of applications, the suspension
or termination of assistance, the furnishing of other data and material,
and the reporting of events and changes in circumstances as necessary
for the effective and efficient. administration of the program.
Section 2031 (e) (2) provides that if an individual willfully fails
to report (or delays in reporting) events and changes affecting his
eligibility, as required under section 2031(e) (1), the Secretary may
reduce. any benefits which may subsequently become payable to the
individual by $25 for the first failure, $50 for the second failure, and
$100 for the third and subsequent failures, except where the individual
was without fault or good cause existed for such failure or delay.

Fur'rtishinq of information by other ageneies
Section 2031 (f) provides that the head of any Federal agency is

to furnish the Secretary any information needed for determining
eligibility for benefits under title XX.
SECTION 2032. I'ENALTI ES 1'OIi F1IMI)

Section 2032 provides penalties of up to $1 .000 or im1)riSOnniellt
for up to one year or both for individuals who deliberately make false
statements in benefit applications, make false statements for use in
determining rights to benefits, fail to disclose events which affect rights
to benefits, or convert benefits received for another person to a use otlici
than for the use and benefit of that person.
SECTION 2033. ADMINISTRATION

Section 2033 provides that the Secietary may make adininist rative
and other arrangements to early out his functions un(ler the new title
XX, including arrangements for determinations of hi iiidness and disability similar to the arrangments now in effect to determine eligibility
for social security disability benefits.
SECTION 2034. EVALUATION AND RESEARCH; REPORTS

Section 034 provides that the Secretary will continually evaluate

the new program, including its efiectiveness in achieving its goals and
its impact on related programs, and will report annually to the President and the Congress on the operations and a(lmiliist rntioii of the
program. The Secretary is authorized to conduct research, 011(1 contract. for independent evaluations of the program, waiving require—
nients of the new title as lie deems appropriate. lie is also authorized
to conduct. demonstrations, and to take full advantage of established
data collection, processing, and retrieval SyStefliS ill carrying out his
responsibilities under the section. Up to $5 million of the funds ap-
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propriated for the program could l)e usc1 to carry out the evaluation
and research.
SECTION 302. CONFORMING AMENI)MENTS RELATING
BLIXI), OR 1)ISABLEI)

To

All) TO TILE AGED.

Section 302 of the bill makes various conforming amendments in
title XVI of the Act. which (in view of the enactment of the new
Federal cash assistance )r0granI in title XX) will be limited to grants
to States for SeIVIceS to the aged. blind, or disabled. These amendinents eliminate the cash assistance features of title XVI and conform its language to reflect the enactment. of the new title XX and
the terminology used in that title.
SECTION 303. REPEAL OF TITLES I. X, AND XIV OF TUE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Section 303 of the bill repeals titles T. X, and XIV of the Social
Security Act. These titles deal with Federal grants to States for the
current plograins for assistance to the aged (title I), the blind (title
X) and the disabled (title XIV), and are superseded by the new title
XX.
SFXTI( )X 304. PROVISION FOIL I)ISIIE(iAIII)ING (EIITAI N I X('OME iN I)ETEII—
MIX ING N EEl) Fl III All) TO 'Ill E AGED. ILL! NI), OR I)ISABLEI) FOR ASSISTANCE

Section 1007 of the Social Seciiiity Amendments of 1969 (as
amended in •July 197() and January 1911) guarantees those receiving
assistance together with railroad retirement. or social security benefits
after March 1970 and before January 1972 the lesser of (1) the increase
in tilci I niontlilv social securit y benefits, or railroad retirement an—
no it ies or pemlSions. uhl(Ier the Social Security Amendments of 1969,

or (2) $4. Section 304 of the bill extends indefinitely the effective
period of section 1007 of the Social Security Amendments of 1969.
Sect ion 304 (a) and sect ion 304(b) of the bi 11 make this
I)eI'nIaIleI)t. with respect to oj)t ional State sul)plementary l)ItYmCllts

effective July 1972, and provide that. a State must agree to the proViSiOfl ill conjunctic)n with its agreement. under section 2016 in order

to have its supplementary )IlyIiwmts excluded from income for pu0SCS of title XX.
Section 304(1)) of the bill also provides that this reqiiirelneflt will
be deemed niet. if the State agrees to disregard an additional $4 of an
1111 V

(11011's soc i il secim Ii tv l)enefit. 01' mail road ret i tenient a 111)11 ity 01

pension iii dcterimii ng his need.
SE(TION3).AI)V .\NCES FROM (IASI TRUSt' I"LNI) lOll
.I)MIN1STIL.\I'1VE EXPENSES

Section 3O (a) of the loll amends section 201(g) (1) (A) of the
Social Secimi'itv Act. to 1)I'OVide that I1)OIIPVS from the four social secu—

rity '[rust Funds (which CaII now be interchanged insofar as necessary
to pily for adinintstm'at.ive X1)CIISCS under the. various programs, with

a corrective adjustment. on a fiscal year basis) will be. made available

to l)ity the adniinistrat.ive costs of the new program established by
title XX of the Act on the same basis.
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Section 305(b) (1) of the bill provides that the moneys which are
apprOl)rulted in any fiscal year from the Trust Funds to pay the administrative costs of the title XX program vill be repaid to the Trust
Funds from time to time during or after such fiscal year from the
amounts appropriated pursuant to section 2001 of the bill for funding
tile new title XX.
Section 305(b) (2) of the bill provides that if the Trust Funds are
not repaid for expenditures advanced for administration of the title

XX progam in any fiscal year so that the Trust Funds are made

whole as of the close of such fiscal year, the amendments made by section 305(a) will cease to be effective at the close of the fiscal year following such fiscal year and further t tansfers will be precluded.
Section 305(b) (3) of the bill defines "Trust Funds" for puIui)oSes
of section 305 as the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust
Fund, the Federal 1)isability Insurance Trust Fund, the Federal I [OSpital Insurance Trust Fund, and the Federal Medical Insurance Trust
Fund.

TI'I'LE IV—FAMI LY PROGRAMS

ESTLIILISI1MENT OF OPPORTUNITIES FOIl }'.MILIES PROGRAM .Ni)
FAMILY .\SSISTAN(E PL\N

Section 401 of the 1)ill amends the Social Security Act by adding at
the end (after the new title XX added by section 301 of the bill) a new
ithe XXI, estahi isli ing the Opportunities for Fain i lies Progi'aiii an(l
the Family Assistance Plan. The new title XXI, which includes sections 2101 through 2179, is divided into four parts: Part A (the Opportunities for Families Program), part B ( the Family Assistance
Plan), and jial'ts C aiid I) ( benefit. aIi(l l)Ioce(lui ral 1)rOViSiOIiS wli ich iii

general apply 1)0th! to part A and to part 13).

TITLE XX 1—OPPOR'I'UNITI ES FOR FAMILIES
PR( )GB AM A NI) FAMILY ASSTSTANCE PLAN
PU RI'OSE

A P1'IiOPR I ATIONS

Sect ion 2101 l)IOvi(les that the l)111Pose of title XXI is to assist
needy families with children to become self—support lug and to pto11(te
them with a basic level of fiuiaiicia I assistance necessary to euicoitrage
self—support, improve. family life, and enhance personu1 dignity. Ap—

propriatioiis are authorized to carry out these objectives for five fiscal
years beginning July 1, 1912, and ending June 30, 1977.
SECTION 2 I 02. IIASI( EIIGI1tII.ITY FOR BENEFITS

Section 2102 provides that every eligible family whose employable
members have registered for iiiaiipower services, training, and employnient. will l)e paid l)enehts by the Secretary of Labor under the
Opportunities for Families Program (part. A), and that eligible fain—
ilies in vhiicli no members are employable will be paid benefits by the

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare tinder the Family
Assistance Plan (part B).
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PART A—OPP0R'ruNITIEs FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM

SECTION 2111. REGISTRATION OF FAMILY MEMBERS FOR MANPOWER
SERVICES, TRAINING, AND EMPLOYMENT

Section 2111 (a) provides that every member of an eligible famiiy who is available for employment (as determined by the Secretary

of Health, Education, and WTelfare) must register for manpower
services, training, and employment with the Secretary of Labor.
Section 2111(b) provides that an individual will not be required to
register for manpower services, training, or employment if the Secretary of Health, Education, and 'Welfare determines that such in-

dividual is (1) unable to engage in work or training by reason of

illness, incapacity, or advanced age, (2) a mother or other relative of
a child under the age of three (or, until July 1, 1974, the age of six)
who is caring for such child, (3) the mother or other female caretaker
of a child, if the father or another adult. male relative is in the home
and is not otherwise exempted from the requirement of registration,
so long as such father or other adult male relative has not refused to
register or to participate in work or training, (4) a child under age
16 or in school, or (5) one whose presence in the home is required
because of the illness or incapacity of another member of the household: An individual who is not required to register for manpower
services, training, or employment (except one who is ill, incapacitated,
or aged) may nevertheless register if lie so desires and will then be
considered available for employment.

Section 2111(c) (1) provides that all persons who are registered
for manpower services, training, or employment, must. accept. employment in which they are able to engage as provided by regulations.
Section 2111 (c) (2) provides that no individual will be required to
participate in employment (A) if the job offered is vacant. due to a
labor dispute, (B) if the wages, hours, or other conditions of the work
offered are contrary to or less than those prescribed by law, or are. less
favorable than those prevailing for similar work in the locality, or if
the wages for the work are less than the highest. Federal minimum
wage (presently $1.20 per hour). (C) if, as a condition of employment., lie would be. required to join a compitiiy union or to resign from
or refrain from joining a bona tide labor organizations or (1)) if he
has demonstrated the. capacity of securing work or training available
to him which would better enable him to achieve self-sufficiency.
EUTI( X 2 ii 2. ('iii LI) (ARE ANI) OThER uh'poR'rivE SERVICES

Section 2112(a) (1) provides that the. Secretary of Labor will arrange for child care services for individuals registered in the program
who are participhttihig in manpower services training or employment,
oi in vocational rehabilitation.
Section 2112(a) (2) authorizes the Secretary of Labor to secure.
child care services from all available sources and to utilize child care
services provided by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
services.
to the extent possible in arranging for suchSecretary
of Labor is to proSection 2112(a) (3) provides that the
vide child care services by grant or contract. through public or private.
facilities when such services are not available through the Department
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of health, Education, and Welfare. No funds available to him for this
purpose may be used for the construction of facilities. Grants or contracts for child care services may be made with any agency which is
designated by the appropriate official in an area and which has shown
the. capacity for effective cooperation with the manpower agency in the
area. To the extent possible, appropriate arrangements are to be made
with the local educational agency to provide care for children attending
school.

Section 2112(a) (4) provides that the Secretary of Labor may require individuals receiving child care services to pay all or part of the
costs (when they are able).
Section 2112(a) (5) provides that the Secretary of Labor will assure
the cooperation of the manpower agency with the child care providers
and prepare registered persons for employment in child care facilities.
Section 2112(a) (6) requires the Secretary of Labor to report regularly to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare the amount
and location of child care services provided by grant or contract with
public or private agencies.
Section 2112(a) (7) provides that at least 50 percent of the amounts
appropriated for child care under part A will be expended in accord-

ance with a formula based on the number of registered mothers in
each

State.

Section 2112(b) (1) provides that the Secretary of Labor is to arrange. for the health, vocational rehabilitation, counseling, family
planning, social, and other supportive services necessary to permit reg-

istered individuals to undertake or continue manpower training and
em ploy ment.

Section 2112(b) (2) provides that supportive services necessary to
permit registered individuals to undertake or continue manpower
training or employment are to be furnished in cooperation with the
manpower training and employment services provided under part A.
The Secretary of Labor is to assure that maximum use of existing fa-

cilities, programs, and agencies will be made in furnishing these
services.

Section 2112(b) (3) authorizes the appropriation of not more than
$100,000,000 to provide supportive services under section 2112(b) for
time fiscal year ending June 30, 1973.
SECTiON 211 :m. PAYMENT (IF' IIENEFiTS

Sect ion 2113 provides t lint every eligible fainil y iiiiiler pI rt A will
he paid benefits by the Secretary of Labor.
SE(FION 2114. OPERATION OF' MANPOWER SERViCES, TRAINING. ANI)
EMPLOYMENT i'R(M;RAMS

Sect ion '2114(a) directs the Secret ary of Labor to (levelOl)
employability i1atm (lescril)ing t lie manpower services, training, and
employment which lie (leteruhines flint each registered lersoli needs to
heconie self—support i img. Such plans will give l)IiOritY to mothers and
)regm1ant women under 19 years old.

Sect ion 2114(1)) provides that the Secretary of Labor vill establish an(l assure the provision of manpower services, training, and em-

ployment programs for persons registered in the program and vill
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assure the provision of
iipower services, training, and employment
necessary to place participants of the program in (1) any services,
training, and employment which he is authorized to provide under
other Acts; (2) counseling, testing, coaching, program orientation,
training, work experience, upgrading, job development, job placement, and follow-up services required to assist in securing and retaining employment and opportunities for advancement; (3) relocation
assistance; and (4) public service employment programs.
Section 21 14(c) (1) defines a public service employment program
as a program designed to provide employment for persons not otherwise able to obtain employment or to be effectively placed iii training
programs. Such a program will provide employment in fields which

would benefit the community, the State, or the United States, by
improving physical, social3 or economic conditions.

Section 2l14(c) (2) directs the Secretary of Labor to provide for
the development of employment opportunities in public service employment programs through grants or contracts with public or nonprofit private agencies. This employment will be designed with a view
toward (1) the development of employability through work experience, and (2) enabling individuals employed in these programs
to move into regular public or private employment.

Section 2114(c) (3) provides that the Secretary of Labor must
be assured, before establishing a public service employment program,
that. appropriate health and safety standards are maintained; that the
program will increase available employment opportunities, and will
not reduce the labor costs of an employer or displace employed workers; that the conditions of work, training, education, and employment
are reasonable from the standpoint of the type of work, the geographic
location, and the proficiency of the participants; that workmen's

compensation is provided; and that the program will improve the employability of the participants.
Section 2114(c) (4) provides that wages paid to participants in a

public service employment program will be equal to the highest of
the (A) minimum wage, or (B) the prevailing rate of wages in the
same labor market area for persons employed in similar public occupations, or (C) the highest Federal minimum wage (presently $1.60
per hour).
Section 2114(c) (5) requires the Secretary of Labor, at least once
every six months, to review each participant's employment record and

any other pertinent information and determine whether it would be
feasible to place him in regular employment or in training.
Section 21 14(c) (6) provides that payments for public service jobs
may be made by the Secretary of Labor in amounts in any case not
exceeding 100 percent of the cost of providing the job to the individual
in the first year of employment, not exceeding 75 percent of such cost
during the second year, and not exceeding 50 percent of such cost
during the third year.
Section 2114(d) provides that each State or locality receiving any

kind of Federal assistance through grant-in-aid programs or contracts must provide the Secretary of Labor with complete up-to-date
listings of all employment vacancies that it has, as a condition for
receiving such assistance.
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Sect ion 2114(e) provi(Ies that the Secretary of Labor IS to
to eSt1ul)
with Federal agencies administering graflt-ifl—ai(I
assistance
ill
I
lit?
eniploynient
(if
recipients
of
family
for
goals
I ish
programs supported through such F'edera I assistance.
Sect ion 2114(f) authorizes the appropriation for the fiscal year 1973
40,000,001) to carry out the manpower services.

of not nuie than

nil iii ng. 1111(1 em ployinent programs under part A (other than the I)t1
lie service enIl)1O'IiieIit program) and not more thaii $800,000,000 to
curry out tlit' public service employment program.

sErrIox

Ii .

.I.I.OWANcES Foil iNl)IVil)U.L5 UNDERGOING TRAINING

Sect ion 2115(a) (1) directs the Secretary of Lal)Or to pay each pariripant in manpower training under part A an incentive allowance
per moiit Ii. If One or more meintx'rs of a fain ily are eligible for a
of

raining allowance under sect ion 203 of the Manpower Development
and Training Act, the total mont lily incentive allowance will be $31)

per iiiiiibe r or the a tin at at by which t lie training iii lowuinces payable
under sect ion 21)3 exceed the suni of t lie family's benefit afl(l any
St ate suppleiiient a vy l)aynleiit. whichever is greater.
Section 2115(a) (2) provides that the Secretary of Labor will pay,
to any participant in manpower training tinder part A, allowances for
ra nsport at ion and other expenses reasonably necessary for and di —
rect ly related to such training.
Sect ion 2115 ( b) pro% ides t lint allowances under sect ion 2115(a) are

to be in lieu of allowances provided under any manpower training
program nuder any other Act.
Sect ion 2115(c) provides t hat allowances 1111(1ev sect ion 2115(a) will
itot he payable to ILIIV J)ersoil who is participating iii it program 1)10
viding oh-I lie-job trainiiig sponsored by the Secretary of Labor or who

is particiutt ing in manpower training which has the purpose of ob—
ta in ing for hi in an undergraduate or graduate degree at a college or
nil iversity.
sEeTioN

11(1. UTILIZATION (IF oTuiEi( i'ROGRAMS

Sect ion 211(1 authorizes t lie Secretary of Labor. using all authority
granted to lii iii uiiitler a uiv other Act, to provide t lie manpower t raiii—
ing 1111(1 eni)Ioyillent services require(l by part A in such manner as
will fti ii her t lie establ ishiinent of an integrated aii(l coniprehetisive
manpower training program.
51(TION 2117. IIEIIAIIILITATION SER1CF.$ FOR IN(-Ai'M-tT.vrEI)
FAMIIX MEMBERS

Sect ion 2117(11) provides that IIIIy fani I ly iiieiiiber receiving bene-

fits under part A who is not required to register (tile to an incapacity
vill be referred for vocational rehabilitation services under tile Vocat ional Rehabilitation Act. The Secretary of Labor is required to review such indivi(luals continued nee(1 for and use of rehabilitation
services at least once each quarter.

Section 2117(h) provi(les that any family member who is referred
for vocational rehiabil itat ion services under a State plan approved urn(ler the Vocational Rehabilitation Act is required to accept such serv-
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ices,

except where good cause. exists for failure to do so2 and that the

Secretary of Labor will pay to the State agency administering the
State plan the costs incurred in the provision of such services.

Section 2117(c) provides that the Secretary of Labor will pay each
family member receiving vocational rehabilitation services under
section 2117(a) an incentive allowance of $30 per month, and an
allowance for transportation and other necessary costs related to participation in vocational rehabilitation; these allowances are in lieu of
allowances provided for participants in vocational rehabilitaton
services under any other Act.

SECTION 2118. EVALUATION AND RESEARCH; REPORTS

Section 2118(a) (1) directs the Secretary of Labor toprovide for the
continuing evaluation of the program under part A. He may conduct
research and demonstration projects concerning ways to improve the
effectiveness of the program and contract for independent evaluation
and research.

Section 2118 (a) (2) authorizes the appropriation, for the costs of
the evaluation and research provided for in section 2118(a) (1), of up
to $10,000,000 for any fiscal year.

Section 2118(b) directs the Secretary of Labor to utilize, in conducting these activities, the data collection, processing, and retrieval system established for general administrative use in connection with the
part A program.
Section 2118(c) directs the Secretary of Labor to make an annual
report. to the President and the Congress, evaluating and making recommendations on the operation and administration of the program.
PART B—FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN
SECTION 2131. PAYMENT OF BENEFITS

Section 2131 provides that the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare is to pay benefits to eligible families in which no member is
available for employment.
SECTION 2132. REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR INCAPACITATED
FAMILY MEMBERS

Section 2132 (a) provides that any family member receiving benefits
under part. B who was not required to register for manpower services,
training, and employment, under part. A because of an incapacity will
be referred by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for
vocational rehabilitation services under the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act. Except in cases of permanent incapacity, the Secretary is required
to make a periodic review, no less often than once per quarter, o such
member's continued need for and use of such rehabilitation services.
Section 2132(b) provides that any family member who is referred
for vocational rehabilitation services under a State plan approved
under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act is required to accept such
services except where good cause exists for failure to do so; and that
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare will pay to the State
agency administering the State plan the costs incurred in providing
the services.
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Section 2132(e) provides an incentive allowance of $30 a month
and allowances for transportation and other expenses arising from
participation in vocational rehabilitation services. These allowances
are in lieu of similar allowances provided under any other Act.
SECTION 2133. CHILI) CARE AND OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Section 2133(a) (1) provides for child care services for individuals
referred for and participating in vocational rehabilitation services.
Section 2133(n) (2) directs the Secretary of Health, Education,
and WTelfare to arrange for all necessary child care services, includin
transportation, from all available sources but. giving priority to faci flies developed under section 2134.
Section 2133(a) (3) authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare to provide child care services b grant or contract with

public or l)yte facilities when these services are not available

through ficilities developed by the Secretary under section 2134.
Such facilities may include those operated by an agency which is
designated by the appropriate official in the area and which has shown

its capacity for effective cooperation with the manpower agency in
the area. To the extent possible, appropriate arrangements are to be
made with the local educational agency to j)rovide care for children
attending school.

Section 2133(a) (4) provides that the Secretary may require individuals participating in vocational rehabilitation to pay all or part
of the costs (if they are able).

Section 2133(b) directs the Secretary of health. Education, and
Welfare to offer family planning services to llpprol)riate members
of families registered under 1)ai't A, with the acceptance of such
services i)eing voluntary and not a prerequisite of benefit eligibility.
SECTION 21:14. STANDARDS Ft)R ('luLl) CARE; DEVEIA)PMF.NT OF FACILITIES

Section 2134 (a) directs the Secretary of health, E(lucat ion, and
Welfare with tin' concurrence of the Secretary of Labor to set standards for the quality of child rare services, to set schedules of reasonable
fees for families who are able to pay for part or all of the cost of these
services, and to coordinate child care services under title XXI with
other available child cart' and social services.
Sectioii 2134(h) (1) authorizes the Secretary of I lenlth, Education,

aiid Wel fart' to construct child care facilities through grants or contracts with public and private non1)rotit agencieS.
Sect iou 2134(1)) (2) defines 'construction as the acqu isit ion, alter—
atiomi, remodeling, or renovation—as well as construct ion—of facilities
for child care.

Section 2134(1)) (3) calls for reiiiibursenient to the Government

when, within t wenty vent's of its ('01111)lt'tioii, a child care facility coilstructed with Federal funds IS 110 1011gev owiied by a public or non-

profit I)ri'iltt' agency, or is no longer used for the I)iIipost for Wilicil
it was constructed. The amount recoverable, will be ill the same ratio

to the then value of the facility as the ratio which the amount of
Federal funds l)ore to the, tot iii cost of eon ruct loll of the facility.
Sect iou 2134(h) (4) provides that laborers and mechanics employed
Oil construction projects must. be paid at least. the rate. of wages prevailing in tile locality, in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act..
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Section 2134(b) (5) limits appropriations for construction of child
care facilities under these provisions to $50,000,000 in any fiscal year.
Section 2134(c) provides that the Secretary of Health, Education,

and 'Welfare may make grants to any public or private non-profit

agency or organization, or contracts with any private or public agency
or organization, for part or all of the planning costs, establishment of
facilities, operating costs for 24 months or longer if necessary, evaluation, training of personnel, technical assistance, and research or demonstration projects to determine more effective methods of providing
child care.
SECTION 2135. EVALUATION AND RESEARCH; REPORTS

Section 2135(a) (1) directs the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to provide for the continuing evaluation of the program under
part B. He may conduct research arid demonstration projects concerning ways to improve the effectiveness of the program and contract for
independent evaluation and research.

Section 2135 (a)(2) authorizes the appropriation for the costs of

the evaluation and research provided for in section 2135(a) (1), of up
to $10,000,000 for any fiscal year.

Section 2135(b) provides that the Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare is to utilize, in conducting these activities, the data collection, processing, and retrieval system established for general administrative use in connection with the part B program.

Section 2135(c) provides that the Secretary of Health, Education,
and 'Welfare is to report annually to the President and the Congress,
evaluating and making recommendations on the operation and administ ration of the program.
PART C—DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS
SECTION 2151. DETERMINATIONS; REGULATIONS

Section 2151 provides that the regulations dealing with determinations of eligibility and amount of benefits under the Family Assistance
Program (part. B) and the Opportunities for Families Program (part
A) will be prescribed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

fare with the concurrence of the Secretary of Iibor. The regulations

are to be. designed to assure that, to the extent possible, determinations
of eligibility and assistance payment amounts will be uniform under
the two programs. Tile term "Secretary" when used alone means the
Secretary of Labor with respect to part A and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare with respect to part B.
SECTION 2152. ELIGIBILITY FOR AND AMOUNT OF BENEFITS

Defiuiition. of eligible fanlily
Section

2152(a) provides that each family (as defined in section

2155) whose non-excludable income under section 2153(b) is less than
$800 per year for each of the first two family members, plus $400 per
year for each of the next three members, plus $300 per year for each
of the next two members, plus $200 for the next. member, and whose
resources other than those excluded under section 2154 are less than

$1,500, will be an eligible family for purposes of title XXI.
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Amount of benefits

Section 2152(b) provides that. the amount of a family's assistance
benefit. will be $800 per year for each of the first two family members,
plus $400 per year for each of the next three members, plus $300 per
year for each of the next two members, plus $200 for the next. member,
reduced by the amount of the family's income not excluded under section 2153(b). However, no benefit will be paid if the rate of payment
is less than $10 per month.
Excinsion of certain family members
Section 2152(c) provides that if a family member who is available
for employment, fails to register as required under section 2111(a), or
fails to accept. services or employment or participate in traming as re-

quired under section 2111(c), or if a family member fails to accept
rehabilitation services as required under section 2117(b) or 2132(b),
the family's benefits will be reduced by $800 per year in the case of
each of the first two such members, by $400 per year in the case of
each of time next three such members, by $300 per year in the case of
the next two such members, and by $200 per year in the case of the
next such member; or by proportionately smaller amounts for shorter
periods.
Payment of benefits; period for determination of benefits

Section 2152(d) (1) provides that payment of a family's assistance
benefits tinder part A or B, and the amount of such benefits, will be
determined for each calendar quarter by the Secretary on the basis
of his estimates of the family's income for each quarter, taking into
account. income for pi'eceding quarters and any likely changes in con-

ditions which would affect the family's eligibility or the amount of
the benefits. Bedetermninations for any calendar quarter are to be made
at. such times as the Secretary receives notice, or has reason to believe.
that. a material change has occurred.

Section 2152(d) (2) provides that the benefit amount payable to a
family for any quarter is to be determined iii the quarter following
that quarter; ajustment will be made if the amount that was estimated and paid was more or less than the actual amount determined
payable. Benefits will be adjusted by any income received by a family
member in the quarter in which determination is made and in any of
the three quarters preceding the quarter for which the determination
was made. which was not already counted as income for benefit l)IirI)oses.
Section 2152(d) (3) provides that income received in the first quarter

preceding the quarter in which a determination is made will be ('Onsidered first. in reducing time amounts of a family's benefit because of
an overpayment based on an estimate, followed iw income in time see011(1 an(l third quart ers Pm'e(ed i ng it if benefits are still payal)le after
each reduction is made. Such imiconie is to be subject to the exclusions
prescribed by section 2153(1>) Where a family did not receive benefits
.

in each of the three. preceding quarters, the Secretary may estimate
any amount needed for benefit determimiat ion under section
2152(d) (2).
Section 2152(d) (4) provides that the Secretary is to establish by
regulation when and to what extent time benefit for any quarter may
be reduced because of the lapse of time between the beginning of the
quarter and the date of filing an application for benefits.
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Section 2152(d) (5) provides that an application for benefit filed
on any day in a month will be deemed to have been filed on the first
day of that month.
Biennial reapplication
Section 2152(e) provides that after a family has been paid benefits
for 24 consecutive months, no additional benefits are to be paid to
such family under either part A or part B until such family has filed
a new application and has had its eligibility for benefits redetermined
on the basis of that application.
Special limits on gross income
Section 2152(f) provides that the Secretary by regulation may prescribe circumstances under which gross income from a trade or business (including farming) is large enough to preclude eligibility for
benefits. (The term "gross income" has the same meaning as when used

in chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.)
Certain individuals ineligible
Section 2152(g) (1) provides that no family will be an eligible family if any family member fails within 30 days after notification by the
Secretary to take all necessary steps to apply for and (if eligible) obtain any other benefits due him under the Act or any similar payments
for which the. Secretary has notified him he may be eligible.
Section 2152(g) (2) provides that an individual who is incapacitated solely, because of thug or alchol abuse will be considered a family

member only if lie is undergoing treatment (if available) at an insti-

tution or facility approved by the Secretary. The Secretary is to

assure himself that such family members are undergoing treatment,
and will report annually to the, Congress on his activities in this area.
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam
Section 2152(h) is a cross-reference to section 1108(e) of the Act
(discussed below tinder section 503 of the bill), which sets out the
special method by which benefits are. to be. determined for families in
Puerto Rico, the Virgin islands, and Guam.
SECTION 2153. INCOME

Meaning of income

Section 2153(a) provides that., for purposes of title XXI, income

means both earned and unearned income.

Earned income is defined in paragraph (1) as—
(A) wages within the meaning of section 203(f) (5) (C) of
the Act., relating to the' social security earnings test; and
(B) net earnings from self-employment, as defined in section
211 of the Act (except for that part of section 211 which deals
with optional definitions of net earnings), including earnings
derived from certain services performed by ministers, Christian
Science practitioners, and members of religious orders, and by

certain members of religious faiths who have received an exemption from coverage.
Section 2153(a) (2) defines unearned income as all income other
than earned income (as defined in paragraph (1)), including specifically support, and maintenance furnished in cash or otherwise; any
payments received as annuity or as pension, retirement, or disability
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benefits, veterans' or workmen's compensation, old-age, survivors, and
disability insurance benefits, rai Ii'oad retirement benefits, or unemployment benefits; prizes and awards; life insurance policy proceeds (in
excess of the amount expended by family members for last illness and
burial expenses or $1,500, whichever is less) ; gifts (cash or other-

wise) ; support and alimony payments, and inheritances; and rents,
dividends, interest, and royalties.
Excl'usion8 from income
Section 2153(b) provides that the following are to be excluded in
(letermilling a family's income:
(1) earned income of a child regularly attending school, subject to limitations (as to amount or otherwise) prescribed by the
Secretary;
(2) the total unearned income of the family in a calendar quai—
tet which (as determined under criteria prescribed by the Secre-

tary) is received too infrequently or irregularly to be included,
if such unearned income does not exceed $60 in the quarter, and
the total earned income of the family in a calendar (lulitei which
(as determined under such criteria) is received too irregularly or
infrequently to be included, if such earned income does not exceed
$30 in the quarter;

(3) part or all of any earned income which (under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary) is necessary to pay the cost. of child
care so that, the family member incurring such cost can partici—

pate in manpower training, vocational iehabilitation, employment, or self-employment

(4) the first $720 a year (or pi)l) rtionately smaller amounts
for shorter periods) of the total earne(l income (not previously
excluded) of all family members, plus one-third of the remainder;
(5) subject to section 2156, any assistance (except veterans' peimsions) which is based on miced and is received from a State, political subdivision of a State, Federal agency, or private agency or

organization exempt. from taxation under section 501 of the.
Internal Revenue Code of 1954;

(6) training and other allowances pioided under the new

sections 2115(a), 2117(c), or 2132(c), and similar allowances
(up to $30 a nionth ) paid by a State or locality to family melti—
beis receiving Federal benefits;

7) the tuition and fees port ion of any grant, scholarship,

or fellowship at an educational institution (including techmimical
or vocational educat ion)
(8) home. 1)1odlice piodluce(l and used by the family:
(9) one—third of aiiy support and al iiiiOiiy l)iLyIfleIitS all(l

(10) any amounts received for the foster care of a child who
is living in the same home as t lie family but. who is not a famimily
member.
Section 2153(b) further provides that. the total excludable aniommnts

under paragraphs (1). (2). aIi(l (3) may itot

exceed

the lesser of

$2,000 plus $200 for each family member in excess of four, or $3,000.
or a proportionately smaller amount for a shorter period.
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SECTION 2154. RESOURCES

Exclusions from

resources

Section 2154 (a) provides that, in determining a family's resources,
ts home, household goods, and personal ellects are to be exclude(l to
the exteiit their total value does not exceed a reasonable amount, as
determined by the Secretary, along with any other I)1OPerty which

the Secretary determines by regulation is essential to the familys
means of self-support. An inchividual's life insurance policies are to
be considered as resources to the extent. of their cash surrender value,
or excluded altogether if their total face. value is $1,500 or less.
Disposition of resources
Section 2154(b) directs the Secretary, by regulation, to prescribe
the period or periods within which, and the manner in which, a familv's
property must be disposed of in order not to be included in determining the family's eligibility for benefits. Any benefits pai(l duriiig such
a l)eriOdl are to be conditioned on such disposal and considered overpayments (and therefore recoverable) to the extent that they would
not have been paid had the disposal occurred at the beginning of the
period for which the benefits were paid.
SECTION 2155. MEANING OF FAMILY ANI) ChILI)

Composition of family
Section 2155(a) defines a family as two or more people who are
related by blood, marriage, or adoption and who are residents of the
United States (with at. least one being a citizen or a lawfully admitted
resident. alien) living together in a place of residence maintained as
a home by one or more of them. At least. one of the family members
must 1)e a child in the care of, or dependent. upon, another family
member. A parent. (of a child living in the place of residence). or a
spouse of such a parent, who is determined by the Secretary to be
temporarily absent from the place of residence in order to engage in
or seek employment or while he is in the military service is to be.
considered as living iii the residence. Groups in households headed
by StU(letltS regiilailv attending a college or universit are iiot to be
consi(lered as families. A p&isoii i'enia iiiiii outside the United States
for 30 (lays may. not be considered :i family member: he :ill be considered inside tie United States only when he has been in the United
States again for 30 consecutive days.
Meaninq of eliild

Section 2155(b) defines a child as an individual who is neither

married mior the head of a household, and is under age 18 or is under

age 22 and (as determined by the Secretary under regulations) a
student regularly attending a school, college, or university or a course
of training in h)Iepui1t1omi for employment.

Determination of fain i1i re7ion.liips
Section 2155(c) provides that in deterniinirig whether two individuals are related by blood, marriage, or adoption, apprOl)riate State
law is to be applied.

9—94S 0—71—24
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liwonie and resources of non-contributing individual

Section 2155(d) provides that the income and resources of an
individiialother than a parent or the spouse of a parent which (as
determined under criteria piescried by the Secretary) is not available to other members of the family is to be excluded in determining
the family's eligibility for and amount of benefits, and an individual
(other than such a parent or spouse) any of whose income and resources is not available to a faniily will not be considered a member

of the family (except that if such individual is a child who would

otherwise be considered a member of the family, he will be considered

a member of the family for purposes of determining the family's
eligibilit.y but not the amount of its benefits).
United States
Section 2155(e) defines "United States" (when used in a geographical sense) as the States, the 1)istrict of Columbia, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
Recipients of aid to the aged, blind, and disabled ineligible
Section '2155 (f) provides that an individual who is receiving aid to
the aged, blind, and disabied tinder title XX of the Act (as added by
section 301 of the bill) will not be considered a member of a family
for purposes of determining the amount of the family's benefits under
title XXI and his income and resources are not to be counted as income to such family.
SECTION 2156. OPTiONAL STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

Section 2156(a) provides that any supplementary 1)ayments based
on need made by a State on a regular basis to family members receiving

payments under title XXI or to individuals who would but for their
income be eligible to receive such benefits will not be counted as income

under the basic Federal )rogram if (1) the Secretary and the State

enter into an agreement as set forth in section 2156 (b) (which may, at.
the option of the State, 1)rovide that. the Secretary will ulininister

such supplementary payments n behalf of the State), and ('2) such
suj)plenlentary paynieiits are niade in accordance with such agreement..

Section 2156(b) provides certain requirements relating to agreements between the Secretary and a State regarding State sUpl)lementary assistance payments to families under the progtam. Such

agreements must provide that. in determining the eligibility for supplementary )ayme.nts of an individual receiving Federal payments
under title XXI the income exclusions under section 2153(b) (which
include the prognum's earnings incentives) will be applied. (The basic.
Federal assistance pc'n w-ould however be counted in determining income for purposes of the State supplementary payments.) If
this requirement. is not met, the supplementary payments would he
considered as unearned income for purposes of the basic Federal pay-

ments, causing a 100-percent offset in the latter; the requirement. would
iiot. be aI)l)hical)me with respect to a family which is not receiving Fed-

eral payments, although in no ease. could the State supl)lementary

payments l)e reduced by more. than the amount. of the family's income
in excess of the l)reak-out point.. If the agreement. provides tlwt the.
Secretary will make. the supplementary payments on the, State's behalf, the agreement must also provide that the supplementary payments
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will (subject to the provisions of subsection (c)) be made to all resi-

dents in the State who receive benefits under this title XXI. The
agreement must also provide for other rules concerning eligibility
for or amount of supplementary payments, and administrative provisions, which the Secretary finds necessary to insure efficient and effec-

tive administration of bot.h the Federal program and the State
supplementary program.

Section 2156(c) provides that any State making supplementary
payments under 2156 (a) may at its opt ion impose a minimum residence

repiirement. as a condition of eligibility for such payments.
Section 2156(d) provides that States entering into agreements with
the Secretary which provide for Federal administration of the State
supplementary rogram will, at such times and in such installments as
may be agreed to by the Secretary and the State, pay to the Secretary
amounts equal to the supplementary payment expenditures. 'rliiis
subject to time hold-harmless provisions of section 503 of the bill, the
State would in such a case be liable for benefit costs but not for administrative expenses.
1.mrr I)—PnocEDuItu AND GENERAL PROViSIONS
SECTION 2 1 7 1. PAYMENTS AND PROCEDURES

Payment of benefits
Section 2171(a) (1) provides that family assistance benefits are to
1)0 paid at such time or times and in such installments as may be determined by time Secretary.
Sect ion 2171(a) (2) (A) authorizes the Secretary to pay a family's
benefit to one or more miieiiibers of the family, or, if lie finds it. would
he contrary to t lie welfare of the faintly and so notifies an(l provides
an opportunity for a hearing to those who otherwise would be paid, to
ii. iioii—faniily—iiieiiil>er or other iersomm ( including aim a)p1OPriate j)l1l)—
lie or liri'mmt( agency) who is i miterested in or conce rued w itli the fani—

ilys welfare. 'I'he Secretary will investigate each case in which there
is reason to 1)01 leve that payment, to such a uion— fain ily—niemnber or
ot her person may 1)0 indicated.
Sect iou 2171 (a) (2) ( B) provides that where. a fa mmii iys benefits a re
P' id to iL rel)resentat ive payee, t lie Se('iet am' is lequ i IN! to )e1io(li(ill ly
and, v1meie time need no longer exists, tO)
review the need for such
discontinue. paynients to such paye. If time Secretary finds that time con-

(lit ions itmider which payment. is being made to a representative py(''
are likely to oomit iuiue beyond a period specified by hiiiii, lie is required
to at tempt to secti re the appoi mit imient of a gima id iii ii or other legal rei—

resentat ive for t lie fain ily nieniher (or miiemiilers) for whom the pay—
niemit is being made aii(l to take any other steps lie finds appropriate to
pm'ote('t t lie welfare of t he clii id (or clii hdreii ) iii time fain ily.
Sect ion 2171 (a) (2) (C) provides that where time Secretary finds the
family member who would otherwise lie paid has failed to register for
ma mipower services or eiii ployiiieiil Iumm(ler sect iou 2111 (a) or to accept.
nianinwer seivices uuii(hel' sectioim 2111 (c ) or to accept rehabilitation

services under section 2117(b) or 2132(b), lie may not pay the family
iwumefits to that faniilv member and if lie makes the payments to IL
mmoui-faiuuihy-member lie. may do so without making a determination of

inability on the part of the person who would otherwise be paid.
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Section 2171 (a) (3) allows the Secretary to prescribe regulations
establishing ranges of income within which singie amounts of family
benefits will apply.
Section 2171(a) (4) allows the Secretary to make an emergency cash
assistance payment of no more than $100. to a family initially applying
for benefits where he determines that such emergency assistance is
needed. Such payments are to be deducted from future benefits.
Overpayinents and underpayrnent.s
Section 2171(b) provides that when more or less than the correct
amount of benefits has been paid to a family the Secretary will make
adjustments by increases or decreases in future payments or by recovery from or payment to one or more individuals who are or were
members of the family, with appropriate provision to avoid penalizing
family members who were without fault if adjustment or recovery
would defeat the purpose of the program, be against equity or good

conscience., or impede efficient or effective administration.

hearings and review
Section 2171(c) (1) provides that the Secretary vill give reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing to any person who is or
claims to be a family member and is in disagreement with a deter—
initiation on eligibility for benefits, the amount of the benefits, the
number of persotis in the family, or the refusal of such persomi to pat—

ticipate or to continue partici)atiilg in manpower services, training,

or employment, or to accept employment, or rehabilitation serviceS, if
a request for such hearing is made within thirty (lays after notice of
the. determination is received.
Section 2171(c) (2) provides that a (letermination by the Secretary

must be made within ninety days after the individual requests a
I tearing.

Section '2171 (c) (3) provides that a final determination by the Secretary after such a hearing will be subject to judicial review as provided in section '205(g) of the Act except. that all determinations of fact
on the basis of such hearing will be conclusive and not subject to review
by any court.
/'rocedures: prohibit ion. of assiqnm.en ts; rep1e.en tation of claimants
Sect ion 2171 (d) (1) l)moi(1es that section 207 of the Act, and sub-

sections (a), (d) , (e) and (f) of section '205 of the Act, will apply
with respect to family assistance benefits to the sante extent as they
apply to OASI)I benefits. Section 207 of the Act provides that the
right of any person to future payments will not be transferable or
assignable or subject to execution, levy, attachment, garnishment, or
other legal process. Subsections (a) , (d) , (e) , and (f) of section 205
of the Act give the Secretary the authority to make rules and regulations concerning evidence and the submission thereof, and to issue
subpoenas for the purpose of any hearing, investigation, or other
procedure.

Sect ion 2171 (d) (2) provides the Secretary with the authority to

a)po1tit hea rings exam met's, based on qumal i ficat ions set by hint. Such
qualifications nee(l miot meet the. specific standards prescribed for hear-

ings examiners under the administrative procedure provisions of title
5, United States Code.
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Section 2171(d) (3) authorizes the Secretary to prescribe rules and
regulations governing the recognition of agents or other persons. other

than attorneys, representing claimants before him. An attorney in
good standing who is admitted ° prctce before the highest court
of the State, territory, I)istrict, or insulai' possession of his residence,
or before the U.S. upreiiie ( 'ourt or other Ilederal courts, will be entitled to represent claimants. Any claimants representative who re-

fuses to comply with the Secretarvs rules and regulations or who

violates any provision of this section for which a penalty is pIescribe(1
may be suspended or prohibited from further practice before the Se—
retary. Where a claimant has been given a favorable decision and has
been represented, the Secretary is required to set a reasonable fee to
coml)ensate the representatives. Where it is (leteinlined that a person,
with intcnt to defraud, will fully and knowingly deceives, misleads,
or t hreatens any claimant or prospective cia i inant or h)enetlcia r, or

knowingly charges or collects any fee in excess of that set by the

Sec reta r, such person will be deemed to I e guilty of a in isden tea n( >t'

and, upon conviction, will be fined in an amount not exceeding $50()
or imprisoned for a period not exceeding one year or both.
Applieation8 and furnishinq of information by families
Section 2171 (e) (1) l)ro%'ides that the Secretary is to prescribe reguhit ions with respect to the filing of applications, the suspension or termination of benefits, the furnishing of information, and the reporting
of events and circumstances, as necessary to determine eligibility for
and amount of benefits.
Section 171 (e) (2) provides that each family who receives benefits
under part A or part B in a quarter is required to submit information
to enable the Secretary to redetermine eligibility for and amount of
benefits payable. Failure by the family to submit such report not later
than 30 clays after the close of the quarter will result in suspension of
benefits.

Sect ion 2171(e) (3) provides that in case of fail tire to subni it any
other data, material, or report. required under section 2171 (e) (1), or
willful delay in submitting such data, material, or report, any bemie—
fits which may subsequently become payable will be re(luced by—
(A) $25 for the first failure or delay,
(B) $50 for the second failure or (lelay, and
(C) $100 for the third or a subsequent failure or delay,
except where the family is without fault or there was good cause for
such failure or delay.
Piiiiilhinq of information by other agence
Section 2171 (f) requires the head of any Federal agency to furnish
the Secretary any iii formation needed for (leternhiliing eligibility for
or amount of family benefits or for verifying other information.
SECTION 2172. PENALTIES FOR FRAUD

Section 2172 imposes a penalty of $1,000 or one year imprisonment,
or liothi, upon convict ion for fraud under the new programs.
SECTION 21 7t. AI)M1NISTRATION

Section 2173 provides that the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare and the Secretary of Labor may each perform any of his
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functions under title XXI (or under section 1124 of the Act, discussed
below. relating to (leterminations of medicaid eligibility) directly, or
by arrangements or contracts providing for payment in advance or by
way or reimbursement, and ill such installments as he may deem necessary.

SEflON 2174. ADVANCE FUNDING

Section 2174(a) provides that appropriations for grants, contracts,

and other )ayments under l)aits A and B (other than benefit pyinents) may be included in the a1)propriation act for the fiscal year
preceding tile fiscal year for which they are to be used.

Section 2174(b) provides that in order to effect a transition to the
advance funding procedure, two separate appropriations may ini-

tially be made in the Same fiscal year. one for that fiscal year and one
for the following fiscal year.
SECTION 2175. OBLIGATION OF I)ESERTING PARENTS

Section 2175 provides that receipt of benefits under title XXI by

the SPOUSC or cliildreii of a deserting parent during his absence will restilt in a monetary obligation to tile United States by the deserting par-

ent equal to tile total amount of tile benefits received under title XXI
by the deserting parent's spouse and children. Tile obligation would be
reduced by any payments which lie actually makes to his family during
the period and which are excluded in computing the family assistance
I)ellCfitS paid to his spouse and children and in no case would his obligation exceed the amount (if any) ordered by a court of competent
jurisdiction for the support and maintenance of his SOU5C or children,
less any payineilts made under such order. The amount due the United
States is to be collected from any amounts otherwise due or becoming
due the deserting parent from aiiy officer or agency of the United
States or under any Federal program.
SECTION

21 76. PENALTY FOR INTERSTATE FLIGHT TO AVOID PARENTAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

section 2176 provi(les that the paiiit of a child receiving benefits
iIn(ler title XXI viio 1110 yeS ill interstate commerce to avOi(l responsi-

hil ity for tile support of such child, or any other legal obligation lie
has as the rent of such cli ild, is gil ilty of a mnisdemeaiior and upon
conviction will be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned for not
mere t han one year, or both.
SECTION 2177. REPORTS OF IMPROPER CARE OR CUSTODY OF ChILDREN

Section 2177 provides that whenever the Secretary obtains informat ion whi icii gives hi in reason to believe that any child is being om' has
been subjected to neglect, abuse, exploitation, or other improper care
or custody, he will make a report to the State or local child welfare
agency and to the head of the appropriate Federal agency.
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2178. ESTABLISHMENT OF LOCAL COMMITTEES TO EVALUATE
EFFEC'I'IVENESS OF MANPOVER ANI) TRAINING PROGRAMS

SECTION

Section 2178 (a) 1)r0\ideS that the Secretary of health, Education,
and \Vclfarc and the Secretary of Labor will jointly establish local
advisory committees throughout the United States to evaluate and
report on the effectiveness of the training, ernl)lOyment., child care,

and related aspects of the programs tinder title XXI which are

(lesiglied to hell) rvcipieiits to become self-supporting. At least one
such conilnittee would be established in each State.
Sect ion 2178(b) provides that each local committee vil I have representation of labor, business, the general public, and units of local
government not, directly involved in a(lnhinistering the programs.
'I'lie chairman will be selected l)y the committee from its membership.
Section 2l78(c) requires the local committees to submit reports on
the effectiveness of the programs to the Secretaries at regular intervals,
together wit Ii recommendations for inlprovi ng t he programs.
Section 2178(d) (lirects the Secretaries to provide for each local
committee reasonable expenses for its members. It further authorizes
al)l)rOPriations to carry out these provisions.
SECTION 2179. iNITIAL AUT IIORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS FOR ('11111)
CARE SERVICES

Section 2179 authorizes the appropriation for the fiscal year 1973
of a total of $700,000,000 for child care under parts A and B ( including gra nts under sect ion 213-1(c) ) . ('l'his figure does not mcI tide the
$10,000,t)0() authorized annually by section 2134 for the development
of child care facilities.)
SECTION 402. CONFORMING AMENI)MENTS RELATING TO AID TO FAMILIES
WITh I)EPENI)ENT CIIILI)REN

Section 402 of the bill makes various conforming amendments in
l)ai. A of title IV of the Social Security Act., which (in view of the
enactment of the new Federal cash assistance program in title XXI)
will be limited to grants to States for services to needy families with
children and l)aymemIts for foster care. These amendments eliminate
the cash assistance. features of part A of title IV and conform its
language to reflect the enactment of the new title XXI and the terminology used in that title. For purpOseS of foster care payments under
Part A of title IV as tnended. "foster care" includes only foster care
which is provided on behalf of a child (1) who is removed from the
home by court. order. (2) whose placement and care are the responsibility of the State or local agency (or another public agency selected
by it). (3) who has been placed in a foster home or child-care institution, and (4) who is receiving assistance at tile time of time court order
or would have received assistance if au al)plication had been filed.
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TITLE V—MISCELLANEOUS
PART A—EFFECTIVE DATES AND GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 501. EFFECTIVE DATE FOR TITLES III AND IV

Section 501 of the bill provides that the amendments and repeals
made by titles III and IV of the bill, and by this part. and parts B
and E of title V, vill become effective (and section 9 of the Act of
April 19, 1950 (25 U.S.C. 639), which authorizes payments to States
in addition to those authorized in sections 3(a), 403(a), and 1003(a)
of the Social Security Act, is repealed) on July 1, 1972, except as
otherwise specifically indicated, and except that—
(1) sections 2133 and 2134 of the new title XXI (relating to
child care) will become effective on enactment;

(2) the new title XXI insofar as it applies to the working

poor will not become effective until January 1, 1973; and

(3) appro)riations to develop and place in operation the new
programs under titles XX and XXI (luring the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972, may be included in an appropriation Act for that
fiscal year.
SECTION 502, PROHIBITION AdAINST PARTICIPATION IN FOOl) STAMP
PROGRAM BY RECIPIENTS OF PAYMENTS UNDER FAMILY ANI) ADULT
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Section 502(a) of the bill amends the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to
provide that adults and family members who have been determined
to be eligible for benefits under the new title XX or the new title XXJ
will not be eligible for food stamps.
Sections 502(b) through (f) of the bill make various changes in the
Food Statnjt Act. of 1964 to reflect the amendment made by section
502(a) and the repeal by the bill of the present Federal—State cash
assistance programs.

Section 502(g) of the bill provides that these amendments will
become effective July 1, 1972 (when the new Federal programs go
into

effect) ;

except that the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare is authorized to postpone the effective date of these amend—

inent.s for up to 30 days with respect to persons becoming eligible
under the new programs at the outset, and with respect to persons
qualifying under those programs thereafter, in order to avoid the
interruption of their income in the transition to such programs.
SECTION 503. LIMITATION ON FISCAL LIABILITY OF STATES FOR OPTIONAL
STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

Section 503 of the bill guarantees, in general, that, where a State
chooses to have its supplementary payment program administered
by the Federal Government. its rash outla for benefits under such
program will not. exceed its 'ash expenditures for welfare in 1971.
Section 503 (a) (1) of the bill l)rovides that the amount payable for
any fis(1l year t.o the Secretary by a State under the State's agree—
me.nts to supplement Federal payments as provided for under sections
2016 and 2156 of the Act., where the State's supplementary pay ent.

program is being federally administered, will not exceed the States
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non-Federal share of expenditures as aid and assistance in the calendar

year 1971 under the Federal-State programs provided for in titles
I, X, XIV, and XVI, and part A of title IV, of the Act.
Section 503(a)(2) of the bill provides that the limitation provided
for in section 503(a)(1) on the amount payable to the Secretary by
a State for its supplementary payments in any fiscal year will apply
only with respect to that portion of the supplementary payments in
such fiscal year which does not exceed, in the case of any individual
or family, the difference between (A) the adjusted payment level
under the appropriate State plan as in effect for January 1971 (as
defined in section 503(b)), and (B) the Federal payments in such
fiscal year to adults and families under the new titles XX and XXI,
plus income not exclude(l under section 2012(b) or 2153(b) thereof;
and will apply only with respect to supplementary payments to an
individual or family who is required to be included for payments
under the agreement between the State and the Secretary and who
would have been eligible, if he had met the income test, for payments
under the State plan as in effect for January 1971.

Section 503(b)(1) of the bill defines the term "adjusted payment
level" as the amount of the money payment which an individual or
family with no other income would have received under the State

plan in effect for January 1971, except that the State may, at its
option, increase such l)ayment level by an amount which does not
exceed the sum of (A) a l)aYmeflt level modification (as defined in
section 503(b) (2)) with respect to such plan, and (B) the bonus value
of food stamps in such State for January 1971 (as defined in section
503 (b) (3)).

Section 503(b) (2) of the bill defines the term "payment level modi-

fication" as the amount by which a State which, for January 1971,

made payments which were below 100 percent of its standard of need,
could have increased its money payments, and reduced its standard of
need so that the increased payments equaled 100 percent of its standard of need, without increasing its non-Federal share of expenditures
for old-age assistance, ai(l to the blind, aid to the totally and perma-

nentlv disabled, and aid to families with dependent children in the

calendar year 1971.
Section 503(b) (3) of the bill defines the bonus value of food stamps
in a State, with respect to an individual or family whose income was

equal to the adjusted payment level under the State plan (including
any payment level modification with respect to the 1)lal adopted under

section 503(b)(2) of the bill but not including the face value of the
food stamps themselves), as the total face value of the food stamp
coupon allotment which would have been provided to such an individual or family for January 1971 reduced by the charge which such
mn(lividual or family would have ha(l to pay therefor. The total face
value of the. food stamps and the charge to the recipient in January
1971 are to be. determined in accordance with the rules prescribed by
the Secretary of Agriculture in effect in that month.
Section 503(c) of time bill defines the non-Federal share of expenditures for money payments under a State's plan approve(l under title I,
X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV, of the Act, for the calendar year
1971, as the difference between (1) the total amount of such expenditures for such year (excluding emergency assistance under section 406
(e)(1)(A), foster care under section 408, expenditures authorized under
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section 1119 of the Act for home repairs, and benefits in the form of
institutional services in intermediate care facilities under section 1121),
and (2) the amounts of such expenditures for 1971 paid to the State by

the United States under the formula for Federal matching under

sections 3, 403, 1003, 1403, and 1603, and section 1118, of the Act, and
section 9 of the Act of April 19, 1950. Thus, in effect, the non-Federal

share of expenditures is the total amount expended by the State for
cash payments' minus the amount of Federal payments to the State
with respect thereto.
SECTION 504. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PUERTO RICO, THE VIRGIN
ISLANDS, AND GUAM

Section 504 of the bill adds to section 1108 of the Social Security
Act a new subsection (e) which provides (in paragraph (1)) that in
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam—
(1) the eligibility level for and amount of adult and family
assistance benefits (except for the special benefit amounts for
those hospitalized),
(2) the irregular income excluded,

(3) the resources limitations, and
(4)

certain other dollar amounts (not including the work

incentives disregards or the incentive allowances for those receiving certain services),

will be reduced in proportion to the extent by which the per capita
income of each is below that one of the 50 States which has the lowest
per capita income.

The new section 1108(e)(2)(A) provides that the Secretary vill
promulgate the amounts to be used in regard to Puerto Rico, the

Virgin Islands, and Guam between July 1 and September 30 of each
odd-numbered year, on the basis of the average per capita income of

each State for the most recent calendar year satisfactory data are

available from the Department of Commerce. The Secretary's l)ronIlgation will be effective for each of the two fiscal years in the period
begnning July 1 next succeeding the promulgation.

Ihe new section 1108(e)(2)(B) provides that the term "State"

means any of the fifty States and the District of Columbia.
The new section 1108(e)(3) of the bill provides that the amounts

promulgated for Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam for
any fiscal year will in no case be lower than the amounts promulgated for them for the immediately preceding period.

SECTION 505. DETERMINATIONS OF MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY

Section 505 of the bill adds to title XI of the Social Security Act
a new section 1124, which authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education, and WelFare to enter into agreements with States under which he
(or the Secretary of Labor in the case of beneficiaries under part A of
the new title XXI) will determine eligibility for medical assistance in

any or all cases under a State's plaii approved under title XIX. A
State, under such agreement, must pay one half the cost of carrying
out the agreement with respect to mdividuals who are not eligible

for benefits under the new title XX or XXI; with respect to individuals
eligible for benefits under parts A and B of title XXI and under title
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XX, it would pay only those costs which are additional to carrying
out such parts and such title.
SECTION 506. ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LABOR FOR THE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM

Section 506(a) of the bill provides for the creation of a new Assistant

Secretary of Labor to be appointed by the President by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. The new Assistant Secretary is to
be responsible for the operation of the Opportunities for Families
Program under part A of the new title XXI.
Section 506(b) of the bill makes technical and conforming amendmen ts.
SECTION 507. TRANSITIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

Section 507 of the bill provides that, for any State to be eligible for
any Federal payments under title IV, V, XVI, or XIX of the Act for
any quarter in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, such State must
enter into agreements with the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare and the Secretary of Labor under which the State agencies
responsible under present law for administering or supervising the
administration of the Federal-State programs of assistance to the

aged, the blind, the permanettly and totally disabled, and aid to
families with dependent children (the l)la1s approved under titles
I, X, XIV, an(l XVI, an(l part A of title IV, of the Act) will administer,

on behalf of the Secretaries, all or such part or parts of the Federal
assistance r0graiTIs for adults and for falnilie.s with children under the
new titles XX and XXI, during all or any part of the fiscal year 1973,
as may be 1)rovided under the agreements. A State could not be made
responsible for administering the manpower services, training, em—
l)loym1em'1 t, and child care pro\isiomis of the new title XXI program, and

no such agreelnetit could apply in the ad mniiiistratioii of such program

with respect to the working poor—that is, any family in which both

parents are present, neither l)arelit is incapacitated, ow' the male
parent is employed.
SECTION 508. CHILD CARE SERVICES FOR AFDC RECIPIENTS DURING
TRANSITIONAL PERIOI)

Section 508 of the bill authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare to provide for furnishing child care services for those
entitled to receivo,thetn under part A of, title, IV of the Act, and who
need such services in order to accept work or participate in a work

incentive program, during the period ending June 30, 1972 (the
expiration date for AFDC).

PART B—NEW SOCIAL SERVICES PROVISIONS
SECTION 511. DEFINITION OF SERVICES

Section 511(a) of the bill amends section 405(d) of the Social

Security Act (as amended by sect.ion 402(k) of the, bill) to define "ser-

vices for any individual receiving assistance to needy families with
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children" to include (1) family planning services, including medical
services, (2) child care services, (3) services to unmarried girls ,who
are l)regnant or already have children, (4) protective services, (5)
homemaker services, (6) nutrition services, (7) educational services,
(8) emergency services, (9) services to assist family members to engage
in training or secure or retain employment, (10) assistance in locating

suitable housing and in home management and maintenance, (11)
services to drug addicts and alcoholics, and (12) information and
referral services to those in need of services from other agencies.

Section 511(b) of the bill amends section 1605 of the Act to define

"services to the aged, blind, or disabled" to include (1) protective

services, (2) homemaker services, (3) nutrition services, (4) assistance
in locating suitable housing and in home management and mainteri-

ance, (5) emergency services, (6) services, including child care, to

assist individuals to engage in training or secure or retain eniployirent,
(7) services to alcoholics and drug addicts, and (8) information and
referral services to those in need of services from other agencies.
SECTION 512. AUTHORIZATION AND ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
FOR SERVICES

Section 512 of the bill amends title XI of the Social Security Act by
adding a new section 1125 to provide a ceiling on amounts to be a))-

propriated for services, and to provide a formula for determining

allotments to States from amounts so tLpl)rol)riated.
The new section 1125(a) limits the appropriations which may be
made for services (other than family planning services and child care
services) to $800,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973,
and to such sums as the Congress may specify thereafter.
The new section 1125(b)(1) provides that the amounts appropri-

ated are to be initially distributed to the States in accordance with
the following formula:
Allotment
Total Appropriation

—

Federal Share to State

—

Total of Federal Shares

For this purpose (1) "allotment" is the current Federal allotment to
a State; (2) "total appropriation" is the total amount of the Federal
al)propriation for the current fiscal year; (3) "Federal share to State"
is the Federal share of a State's expenditures in the l)rece(ling fiscal
year, excluding amounts reallotted to the State under the new section

1125(c); and (4 "total of Federal shares" is the total of Federal

shares to all States in the preceding fiscal year.
The new section 1125(b)(2) provides for an additional allotment
to a State from any sums remaining (up to $50 million) from the initial
allotment, if such State has a service deficit.
The term "service deficit" is defined as the amount by which the
average service expenditure l)eI beneficiary in a State is less thati the
average of expenditures for services and training under titles I, X,
XIV and XVI, an(l part A of title IV (excluding child care and family
plannimg), multiplied by the number of beneficiaries in such State.
The new section 1125(b) (3) provides for the allotment of any sums
remaining after the application of the new section 1125 (b)(1) and
(b)(2).

The new section 1125(c) provides that where the Secretary determines that an allotment to a State for training and services Un(ler
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part A of title IV or under title XVI will not be required, he may
reaflot such sums to other States in need of them for use in carrying
out the same purposes for which the sums were originally intended.
The new section 1125(d) defines the term "average service expendi-

ture" as the amount obtained by dividing the Federal share of expenditures in a State for the preceding fiscal year (excluding reallotted amounts) by the number of beneficiaries in such State.

SECTION 513. ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE SERVICES UNDER CHILDWELFARE SERVICES PROGRAM

Section 513 of the bill amends part B of title IV of the Social

Security Act by adding (effective July 1, 1971) a new section 427,
relating to adoption and foster care services.
The new section 427(a) defines foster care services as payments for
foster care of any child for whom a public agency has responsibility,
made to any agency, institution, or person providing such care (but
only if such foster care meets standards prescribed by the Secretary),
and services and administrative activities related to the foster care of
children. Medical care is also included under certain conditions.
Adoption services means services and administrative activities related
to adoptions and payments (subject to limitations prescribed by the
Secretary) to a person or persons adopting a child who is physically
or mentally handicapped.
The new section 427(b) provides that where a State qualifies for
Federal funds for child-welfare services there will be 75-percent Federal matching for funds expended by such State for adoption or
foster care services.

The new section 427(c) authorizes appropriations, in addition to
those authorized for child-welfare services, for adoption and foster
care services as follows: $150,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1972; $165,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973; $180,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974; $200,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975; and $220,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1976, and subsequent fiscal years.

The new section 427(d) provides that, from the sum appropriated
pursuant to section 427(c) for any fiscal year, there is to be allotted
to each State an amount which bears the same ratio to such sum as
the number of children under age 21 in such State bears to the number
of such children iii all the States.

SECTION 514. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XVI AND PART A OF
TITLE IV OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Section 514 of the bill amends title XVI, and part A of title IX, of
the Social Security Act, to make various provisions of such title and
such part subject to the authorization and allotment requirements of
the new section 1125 of such Act (discussed above), and otherwise to
reflect and conform to the changes affecting social services which are
made by this part of the bill.
PART C—PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENT EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

Part C of title V of the bill makes various amendments to the existing programs of aid and assistance in the Social Security Act, effective
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during the period beginning on date of enactment and ending with

the repeal of those programs on July 1, 1972 (when the new Federal
programs go into effect).
SECTION 521. ADDITIONAL REMEDIES FOR STATE NONCOMPLIANCE

Section 521 of the bill adds subsections(e) through (g) to section
1116 of the Act, which relates to administrative and judicial review
of certain administrative determinations.
The new section 1116(e) provides that where the Secretary finds
that a State has made incorrect payments in a substantial number of

cases under title I, X, XIV, XVI, or XIX, or part A of title IV, of
the Act, the State may be required to correct the payment errors
retroactively. These corrections will not be required for any period
prior to the date of enactment of the bill, and the additional payments
will be considered as made under an approved State plan for purposes

of Federal matching but are not to be counted by the State in determining the amount of future aid or assistance payments.
The new section 1116(f) provides that where the Secretary finds that
there is failure to comply with the procedures of title I, X, XIV, XVI,
or XIX, or part A of title IV, with respect to the administration of an

approved State plan, he may prescribe administrative methods to
correct noncompliance. If the Secretary is satisfied that his recommended methods (including a timetable for implementation) will be
undertaken, he may continue to make payments to the State for so
long as the timetable is being substantially followed.
The new section 1116(g) provides that if the Secretary determines
that an approved State plan no longer complies with all the requirements of title I, X, XIV, XVI, or XIX, or part A of title IV, or that
there is substantial failure to meet administrative requirements, he
may request the Attorney General to bring suit to enforce such requirements in addition to or instead of withholding payments.
SECTION 522. STATEWIDENESS NOT REQUIRED FOR SERVICES

Section 522 of the bill amends sections 2(a), 402(a), 1002(a),
1402(a), and 1602(a) of the Social Security Act to provide that

(effective upon enactment) the Secretary may make exceptions to the
requirement that with respect to social services State plans must be in
effect in all political subdivisions of the State.
SECTION 523. OPTIONAL MODIFICATION IN DISREGARDING OF INCOME
UNDER STATE PLANS FOR AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Section 523 of the bill adds a new subsection (d) to section 402 of
the Act, effective upon enactment. The new subsection provides that

a State may modify its approved AFDC plan with respect to the

earned income disregard for families with a dependent child who is
not a student. Such modification could provide that (1) work related
expenses will not be excluded from total income, (2) the first $60 of
total earned income, plus one-third of the remainder, will be disregarded for each month, and (3) child care expenses will be dis-

regarded. The total amount of the earned income plus child care
expenses to be disregarded could not exáeed $2,000 plus $200 for each
family member in excess of four up to a maximum of $3,000.
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SECTION 524. INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS FOR FAMILY SERVICES NOT
REQUIRED

Section 524 of the bill amends section 402(a)(14) of the Social
Security Act (effective upon enactment or at a later date (not after
July 1, 1972) specified in the State's plan) to eliminate the requirement that a separate service program be developed for each child and
relative receiving aid to families with dependent children.
SECTION 525. ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT ORDERS AGAINST CERTAIN
SPOUSES OF PARENTS OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Section 525 of the bill amends section 402(a)(17) of the Social
Security Act (effective upon enactment or at a later date (not after
July 1, 1972) specified in the State's plan) by adding a new clause (iii)
which provides for the securing of support for a parent who has been
abandoned or deserted by his or her spouse. Efforts in this regard include obtaining, or enforcing court orders for support through use of

reciprocal arrangements between the States. Other pertinent provi-.
sions are amended to conform to this new provision.
SECTION 526. SEPARATION OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND CASH ASSISTANCE
PAYMENTS

Section 526 of the bill amends title XI of the Social Security Act
by adding a new section 1125 to provide that each State must develop

and submit a proposal under which the State staff providing social
services will be located in organizational units separate from assistance

payment units up to the administrative level prescribed by the Secretary. The Secretary may authorize exceptions where he finds it not
administratively feasible to separate these functions.
SECTION 527. INCREASE IN REIMBURSEMENT TO STATES FOR COSTS OF
ESTABLISHING PATERNITY AND LOCATING AND SECURING SUPPORT
FROM PARENTS

Section 527 of the bill amends section 403(a)(3)(A) of the Social
Security Act (as amended by section 402 of the bill) to increase to 75
percent the rate of Federal matching of the costs of carrying out the
requirements of clauses (17), (18), (21), and (22) of section 402(a) of

the Act. These requirements include establishing paternity in the

case of children born out of wedlock, securing support for any child

receiving assistance who has been deserted or abandoned by his
parent, and securing support for such parent who has been deserted
or abandoned by his or her spouse; entering into cooperative arrange-

ments with appropriate courts and law officials to carry out these
requirements; reporting of information to the Secretary to locate a
parent of a dependent child receiving aid against whom a support
order has been issued but who is not making payments in compliance

with the order; and locating and securing compliance by a parent
residing in the State against whom a petition has been filed in, and

a court order issued by, another State for the support and maintenance
of such a child.
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SECTION 528. REDUCTION OF REQUIRED STATE SHARE UNDER EXISTING
WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Section 528 of the bill amends parts A and B of title IV of the Social
Security Act (effective with respect to costs incurred after June 1971)
to reduce from 20 to 10 percent the share of expenses under the existing
work incentive program which a State is required to contribute.
SECTION 529. PAYMENT UNDER AFDC PROGRAM FOR NONRECURRING
SPECIAL NEEDS

Section 529 of the bill amends section 406(b) of the Social Security
Act (effective upon enactment) to permit vendor payments under the

AFDC program to meet a family's nonrecurring special needs (as
defined by the Secretary) which involve a cost of $50 or more.

PART D—LIBERALIZATION OF INCOME TAX TREATMENT OF CHILD
CARE EXPENSES AND RETIREMENT INCOME
SECTION 531. LIBERALIZATION OF CHILD CARE DEDUCTION

(a) Increase in dollar limits

Subsection (a) of section 531 of the bill amends paragraph (1) of
section 2 14(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
expenses for care of certain dependents). Under existing section 214
(b) (1) the deduction cannot exceed $600 for any taxable year, except
that this $600 amount is increased (to an amount not above $900) by
the amount of expenses incurred by the taxpayer for any period during
which the taxpayer has 2 or more dependents.
Under the amendment contained in section 531(a) of the bill, the
dollar limit will be $750 for the taxable year, increased (to an amount

not above $1,125) by the amount of expenses incurred by the taxpayer for any period during which be or she has 2 dependents, and

increased (to an amount not above $1,500) by the amount of expenses
incurred while he or she has 3 or more dependents.

This may be illustrated by the following example: A and B, a

married couple who file a joint return on a calendar year basis, have
3 adopted children. One child C is 9 years of age, the second child D
attained the age of 13 on February 1, and the third child E attained
the age of 13 on April 1. A and B's adjusted gross income for the year
is $11,000. During January, A and B incurred $250 of expenses for
the care of C, D, and E. During February and March, they incurred

$400 of expenses for the care of C and E, and for the remainder

of the year they incurred $900 of expenses for the care of C. A and B's
deduction for the taxable year is $1,375: $750 of the $900 of expenses
for the period they had one dependent, $375 ($1,125 minus $750) of

the $400 of expenses for the period they had two dependents, and
the $250 of expenses for the period they had 3 dependents.

(b) Liberalization of income test for working wives and husbands with
incapacitated wives

Section 214(b)(1) of the 1954 Code now provi(lcs that in the case
of a woman who is married (other than one whose husband is inciable
of self-support), and in the case of a husband whose wife is incapacitated (other than an institutionalized wife), the child care deduction
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will be allowed only if a joint return is filed, and then the child care
deduction is reduced dollar for dollar by the amount by which the
adjusted gross income of the couple exceeds $6,000.
Subsection (b) of section 531 of the bill increases this amount from
$6,000 to $12,000. Thus, under this amendment, the working wives
and the husbands of incapacitated wives specified above will continue
to have to file joint returns to qualify for the childcare deduction, and
their deduction will be reduced by one dollar for each dollar that their
combined adjusted gross income exceeds $12,000.
(c) Effective date

Subsection (c) of section 531 of the bill provides that the amendments made by section 531 are to apply to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1971.
SECTION 532. LIBERALIZATION OF RETIREMENT INCOME CREDIT

In general
Subsection (a) of section 532 of the bill amends section 37 (relating

to retirement income credit) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
These changes will be effective for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1971.
SECTION 37. CREDIT FOR THE ELDERLY

(a) General rule

Section 37(a) of the Code (as amended by sec. 532(a) of the bill)

provides (1) that an individual who is 65 years or older on the last
day of the taxable year, or (2) that an individual who has not reached

age 65 by the last day of the taxable year but who has public retirement system pension income for the taxable year, is allowed a credit
against the tax imposed by chapter 1 of the Code. This credit is an
amount equal to 15 percent of the individual's section 37 amount (as
defined in sec. 37(b)) for the taxable year but may not exceed the
individual's tax under chapter 1 for the year.
(b) Section 37 amount
Section 37(b) provides rules for determining an individual's section
37 amount.

(1) In general
Paragraph (1) of section 37 provides that for purposes of subsection
(a) of section 37 an individual's section 37 amount is the individual's
applicable initial amount as determined under paragraph (2) of section
37(b) reduced as provided in paragraph (3) of section 37(b).
(2) Initial amount
Paragraph (2) of section 37(b) provides rules for determining an
individual's initial amount. Under section 37(b)(2) the initial amount
is $2,500 in the case of a single individual eligible for the credit under

section 37(a), $2,500 in the case of a joint return where only one
spouse is eligible for the credit, $3,750 in the case of a joint return
where both spouses are eligible for the credit, or $1,875 in the case of
a separate return by a married individual who is eligible for the credit.
59—948 O—711—25
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(3) Reduction

Paragraph (3) of section 37(b) provides (except as provided in
paragraphs (4) and (5)(B)) rules for determining the amount of an
individual's reduction for purposes of computing his section 37 amount.

Subparagraph (A) of section 37(b)(3) provides that an individual's
initial amount is to be reduced by the amount of any pension or annuity received during the year under title II of the Social Security

Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 or 1937, and by the
amount of any pension or annuity otherwise exempt from taxation.

Subparagraph (B) of section 37(b)(3) provides, in the case of any
individual who has not attained age 72 before the close of the taxable

year, for a reduction (in addition to the reduction provided for in
sub:'oragraph (A)) for earned income in excess of certain amounts.

Except in the case of certain individuals receiving public retirement
sysiem pension income, the initial amount is to be reduced further by
one-calf of the excess of earned income received by such individual
over $2,000. If an individual has not attained age 62 before the close of
the taxable year, and if such individual or his spouse who has not attained age 62 by the close of the taxable year is eligible for the credit

under section 37 because of the receipt of public retirement system
pension income, the initial amount is to be reduced further by the excess of earned income over $1,000. rrh1s for example, if a husband and
wife (both tinder age 62 on the last day of the taxable year) file a joint
return where only the husband has received public retirement system
pension income during the taxable year, each spouse bases the reduc-

tion upon the amount of that spouse's earned income in excess of

$1,000. However, if the husband is age 75 and the wife is age 50 and is

not eligibie for a credit by reason of section 37(a)(2), the reduction
in the case of the wife is based upon her earned income in excess of
$2,000, and there would be no reduction with respect to the earned in-

come of the husband.
(4) Special rules for determining the reduction provided in paragraph (3)
Paragraph (4) of section 37 (b) provi"es special rules for determining

the reduction in the case of married individuals and in the case of
certain exempt income.
Joint returns
Subparagraph (A) of section 37(b)(4) provides that in the case of

a joint return the reduction under paragraph (3) of section 37(b)

is the aggregate of the amounts resulting from applying paragral)h (3)
separately to each spouse.
Separate returns of married individuals

Subparagraph (B) of section 37(b)(4) provides that if a married
individual files a separate return the rules for reductions for carried
income are mo(lified. In such a case, (1) if a married taxpayer is 62
years of age or over (but under 72), there is a reduction on his separate
return for one-half his earned income in excess of $1,000, or (2) if he
is under 62 years of age, there is a reduction on his separate return for
the excess of his earned income over $500.
The application of subparagraphs (A) and (B) of section 37(b) (4)
is illustrated by the following examples:
.

Example

(1).—Assume that A is 73, and that his wife B is 66

years of age. During 1972 A receives earned income of $3,000 and B
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receives earned income of $4,000. If A and B file a joint return for
taxable year 1972, there would be a reduction of $1,000 for earned
income—no reduction for the earned income of A since he is not under
72 years of age and $1,000 (one-half of the excess of $4,000 over $2,000)
in the case of B. If A and B file separate returns for the taxable year, A
would make no reduction for earned income on his return since he is not
under 72 years of age while B would have a $1,500 reduction for earned

income on her return, because, as a married person filing a separate
return, B reduces her initial amount by one-half the excess of $4,000
(earned income) over $1,000 (under the special rule of sec. 37(b) (4) (B)).
Example (2).—Assume that C is 66 and that his wife D is 61 years of

age. During 1972 each receives earned income of $3,000. D receives
$5,000 of public retirement system income during the year. If C and D
filed a joint return for taxable year 1972, there would be a reduction
of $2,500 for earned income, that is the sum of (1) $500, one-half of C's
earnings in excess of $2,000, and (2) $2,000, all of D's earnings in
excess of $1,000. If C and D filed separate returns for the taxable year,
C would have a reduction for earned income of $1,000, one-half of
earned income in excess of $1,000. D, on her separate return, would
have a reduction of $2,500, all of her earned income in excess of $500.
No reduction for certain amounts excluded from gross income

Subparagraph (C) of section 37(b)(4) provides that no reduction
(under sec. 37 (b) (3) (A)) is to be made for amounts received as pensions

and annuities which are excluded from gross income under section 72
(relating to annuities), 101 (relating to life insurance proceeds), 104
(relating to compensation for injuries or sickness), 105 (relating to
amounts received under accident and health plans), 402 (relating to
taxability of beneficiary of employees' trust), or 403 (relating to taxation of employee annuities) of the 1954 Code.
(5) Special rules for individuals eligible under subsection (a) (2)
Paragraph (5) of section 37(b) provides special rules for cases where

an individual qualifies for the credit for the elderly under section

37(a)(2) by reason of public retirement system income.
Limitation to public retirement system income

Subparagraph (A) of section 37(b) (5) provides that, except as provided in subparagraph (B) of section 37(b)(5), the section 37. amount of
an individual who qualifies for the credit for the eldeily under section
37(a)(2) by reason of receipt of public retirement system income is not
to exceed such individual's public retirement system income.
Rule where one spouse a public retiree and the other 65 or over

Subparagraph (B) of section 37(b) (5) provides for a reduction (in
addition to those set forth in sec. 37(b)(3)) where one spouse qualifies
for the credit for the elderly under section 37(a)(1) (i.e., where such

spouse is 65 or over) and the other spouse qualifies under section
37(a)(2) (i.e., where such spouse is under 65 but received public
retirement system income). In such a case, subparagraph (A) of
section 37(b) (5) does not apply and there is an additional reduction
under paragraph (3) of section 37(b) in an amount equal to the excess
(if any) of $1,250 over the amount of public retirement system income

received during the taxable year by the spouse who is eligible as a
public retiree.
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The application of paragraph (5) of section 37(b) is illustrated by
the following examples:
Example (1).—Assume that A and his wife B are each 60 years of age.
During 1972, A and B each receive $1,300 of public retirement system

income. Neither receives earned income or, any other amounts described in section 37(b)(3) during the year. A and B file a joint return
for taxable year 1972 and accordingly their initial amount under section 37(b)(2)(C) of $3,750 is not reduced by any reduction (lescribed
in section 37(b)(3). Their section 37 amount for 1972 would be $2,600,
however, because under section 37(b) (5) (A) such section 37 amount
cannot exceed public retirement system income for the year.
Example (2).—Assume that C is 66, and that his wife D is 61 years
of age. During 1972, C receives $2,000 of earned income, and D receives

$500 of public retirement system income. D does not receive any
earned income for 1972. For such year, neither receives amounts

described in section 37(b)(3)(A) (Social Security, etc.). C and D file a
joint return for the taxable year. The section 37 amount with respect
to such return would be $3,000, $3,750 less $750 (the excess of $1,250
over D's public retirement system income ($500)).
(c) Definitions and special rules
Subsection (c) of section 37 contains definitions and special rules
applicable to section 37.
(1) Earned income

Paragraph (1) of section 37(c) provides that the term "earned
income", for purposes of section 37, has the meaning assigned such
term in section 911(b) of the Code, but that such term does not include
any amount received as a pension or annuity. Paragraph (1) also provides that community property laws are not to be taken into account
in determining whether earned income is the earned income of the
husband or of the wife.
(2) Marital status
Paragraph (2) of section 37(c) provides that., for purposes of section
37, marital status is to be determined under section 153 of the Code.
(3) Joint return
Paragraph (3) of section 37(c) provides that the term "joint return"
means the joint return of a husband and wife made under section
6013 of the Code.
(4) Public retirement system pension income
Paragraph (4) of section 37(c) provides that public retirement sys-

tem pension income is income from pensions and annuities under a
public retirement system which is received for the performance of
personal services by the individual or his spouse, to the extent. included

in gross income w-ithout reference to section 37, but that such term
does not include compensation for personal services rendered during
the taxable year. A "public retirement system" is a pension, annuity,
retirement, or similar fund established by the United States, a State,
a possession of the United States, a I)Olitical subdivision of any of the

foregoing, or the District of Columbia. Under paragraph (4) the
amount of public retirement system pension income taken into account
with respect to any individual may not exceed $2,500.
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The application of paragraph (4) of section 37(c) is illustrated by
the following example:
Exam ple.—Assume that A and his wife B are 60 years of age. During

1972, A receives $3,000, and B $500, of public retirement system
pension income. Neither has earned income or amounts described in
section 37(b)(3)(A) (Social Security, etc.) for the year. A and B ifie
a joint return for taxable year 1972. The section 37 amount of A and
B for 1972 is $3,000 because no more than $2,500 of A's public retirement system pension income is taken into account.
(d) Nonresident alien ineligible for credit

Subsection (d) ,of section 37 provides that the credit for the elderly
is not to be allowed to any nonresident alien.
Sec. 532. (Continued) (b) Technical amendments

Subsection (b) of section 532 of the bill makes certain technical

amendments to the Code.
(1) Foreign tax credit
Subsection (b) (1) of section 532 of the bill amends section 904

of the Code (relating to limitation on foreign tax credit). Under
existing law the retirement income credit allowed by section 37 is

allowed only to the extent of the tax for the taxable year under chapter
1 of the Code reduced by the foreign tax credit allowable for the year
under section 901 (a) of the Code and certain other allowable credits

against tax. The amendment made by this subsection of the bill

redesignates subsection (g) of section 904 as subsection (h) and adds
a new subsection (g) to section 904 of the Code. New subsection (g)
provides, in the case of an individual, that for purposes of computing

the limitation of the foreign tax credit, the tax against which the
foreign tax credit is taken under section 904 (a) is such tax reduced
by the amount of any credit allowable under section 37.
(2) Tax not computed by taxpayer

Paragraphs (2) and (3) of subsection (b) of section 532 of the bill
amend section 6014 of the Code (relating to tax not computed by the

taxpayer) to make it clear that the credit for the elderly will be
available to taxpayers who elect to have the Secretary of the Treasury
or his delegate compute the tax and who comply with the regulations
prescribed under section 6014(b).
(3) Conforming amendments

Paragraphs (4) and (5) of subsection (b) of section 532 of the bill

make clerical changes.
(c) Effective date

Subsection (c) of section 532 of the bill provides that the amendments made by section 532 are to apply to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1971.

PART E—MISCELLANEO(JS CONFORMING AMENDMENTS
SECTION 541. CONFORMING AMENDMENT TO SECTION 228(d)

Section 541 of the bill makes conforming changes in section 228(d)(1)
of the Social Security Act, which precludes benefits under section 228
(benefits at age 72 for certain uninsured individuals) for individuals
receiving cash benefits under public assistance programs.
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SECTION 542. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XI

Section 542 of the bill makes various changes in title XI of the
Social Security Act (general provisions) to reflect the repeal of the
existing cash assistance programs by sections 302, 303, and 402 of
the bill and to conform to the new Federal programs (titles XX and
XXI) established by sections 301 and 401 of the bill.
SECTION 543. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XVIII

Section 543 of the bill amends title XVIII of the Social Security
Act by eliminating all references to money payments under titles
I, X, XIV, XVI, and IV in section 1843, which relates to State agreements for "buying in" coverage of eligible individuals who are receiving money payments under public assistance programs (or are
eligible for medical asEistance), and by continuing in effect the State
buy-in agreements covering individuals eligible for medicaid under
title XIX.
Section 543(a) of the bill amends section 1843 of the Act by replacing the present subsections (a) and (b) with two new subsections.
The new section 1843(a) requires the Secretary, at the request of
any of the States, to continue in effect (notwithstanding the repeal of
the existing Federal-State programs providing cash assistance to needy
persons) the existing "buy-in" agreements under which the States pay
supplementary medical insurance J)remiums on behalf of individuals
eligible both for medical insurance and for medical assistance under
the State plans approved under title XIX of the Act. Any such agreement, insofar as it pertains to recipients of money payments under
the State plan, would be deemed to pertain, at the option of the State,
to individuals or family members described in section 1902(e) of the
Act (as added by section 209(d) of the bill) or to individuals who are
eligible to receive benefits under title XX or title XXI. Such agreements will also, at the request of any State, he continued with respect
to individuals otherwise eligible for medical assistance under the State
plan approved under title XIX, and will be deemed to include mdividuals made eligible for supplementary medical insurance by section
201 of the bill.
The new section 1843(b) provides that section 1843(h)(2) (relating
to the beginning and endipg of the coverage period of certain individuals eligible for medical assistance) will continue to ap)ly to individuals included in a State agreement after the effective date of the

repeal of (or amendments to) the cash assistance titles of the Act
which are provided for by the bill.

Section 543(b) of the bill amends section 1843(c) of the Act to

delete an obsolete reference to the former section 1843(b).

Section 543(c) and (d) of the bill amend sections 1843(d)(3) and

1843(f) of the Act to eliminate references made obsolete by the elimination of the Federal-State cash assistance I)rograms.

Section 543(e) of the bill strikes out subsections (g) and (h) of

section 1843 of the Act, which relate to modifications of State agreements under section 1843 that under existing law may no longer be
made.
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SECTION 544. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XIX

Section 544 of the bill amends various provisions of title XIX of the
Social Security Act (grants to States for medical assistance programs)
to reflect the repeal of the existing cash assistance programs by sections
302, 303, and 402 of the bill and to conform to the new Federal programs (titles XX and XXI) established by sections 301 and 401 of the
bill.

VI. ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. HUGH L. CAREY, HON.
CHARLES A. VANIK, HON. WILLIAM J. GREEN, AND HON.
JAMES C. CORMAN ON H.R. 1

Although we voted to report out H.R. 1 and we intend to support
and vote for its passage, we would like to express certain reservations
with respect to the impact of some of its provisions on the poor and
the elderly. Among them are the establishment of an annual income
of $2400 for a family of four which is far too low for the poor who live
in the cities of the North and West, and the failure to provide adequate

financial relief for the states which have been making the greatest
financial effort in behalf of the poor.
SOCIAL SECURITY, MEDICARE, MEDICAID

H.R. 1 in its final form does make far-reaching and needed iml?rove-

ments in the Social Security cash benefits program as well as in the
Medicare, Medicaid and maternal and child health programs. An

important provision is the 5 percent across-the-board increase in
Social Security payments for all beneficiaries, effective June 1972.
The 5 percent benefit increase is desperately needed to maintain their
level of income.

Yet, even in these programs, certain provisions now in the law
which we think should have been changed were not changed, and
several amendments have been adopted which have the effect of
restricting certain benefits to the poor and the indigent.
The provision for increasing the minimum monthly benefits under
the Social Security Act to as much as $150 for an individual with
thirty years of coverage and $225 if he has a wife is long overdue.
This change will go a long way toward eliminating from the old age
assistance rolls, which are financed out of general revenue money,
many Social Security beneficiaries. Yet the cost of this change is to
be paid out of Social Security contributions the burden of which
falls most heavily upon low-wage earners. We would have favored a
provision to pay part of such costs out of general revenue.
In Medicare the same pattern is followed. The inclusion in the
Medicare program of disabled recipients of cash benefits under the
Social Security and railroad retirement programs will extend health
insurance protection to about 2 mjllion persons. However, hospitalized

persons must now pay for part of the hospital costs during the 31st
day to 60th day of hospital confinement. This provision may place

additional burdens on persons when they are least able to pay.

Fortunately, as indicated in the report, the Committee bill does use
these savings to extend the lifetime reserve.
While the provisions relating to health maintenance organizations

are aimed at encouraging the provision of more comprehensive care, at

the same time, the Committee seeks to repeal the current statutory

reql1irement that States move toward comprehensive Medicaid
(378)
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programs Provisions permitting states to reduce the scope of Medicaid
benefits, to require premium payments and impose cash deductibles on
the medically indigent, will result in their exclusion from benefits or
the transfer of the cost of their medical care to the already financially
burdened cities and states.

The medical benefits of the poor and indigent should not be contracted through federal legislation or their burdens transferred to the
states in an attempt to restrain the increasing costs of the program to
the federal government.
FAMILY ASSISTANCE

Our most serious reservations, however, are with some of the provisions of Title IV of HR 1 which would replace the present program of

Aid to Families with Dependent Children with the new "Opportunities for Families Program and Family Assistance Plan."
Title IV does take several significant steps towards the establishment
of a sound welfare system:
(1) It establishes a federally financed floor of assistance which will
at least raise benefits in a few states that now pay the least.

(2) It provides incentives for families to work and includes in the

universal program all families including those with a full-time working
father in the home.
(3)

It provides uniform eligibility rules for entitlement to the

Federal Benefit and federal administration of the program.
(4) It creates an extensive program of federally administered and
financed child care, training, manpower and other services to enable
recipients to secure jobs. It creates a program of public service employment to provide needed jobs for some recipients although the number
of jobs is not sufficient and the requirement for partial state financing
is objectionable.
Recognition of these significant forward steps should not, however,
blind us to the weaknesses and inadequacies which have been incorl)orated in the new program.
BENEFIT LEVELS

The minimum payment levels are clearly insufficient to provide a
family with sufficient income to meet its minimal needs. This insufficiency is more serious since states are not required to maintain
present benefit levels. For a family of four, $2400 is more than $1500

below the official poverty line established by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. It is no more than the $2400 that the
Ways and Means Committee itself considered necessary as a minimum
payment to support an aged, blind or disabled family of two persons.
Proposals to raise the $2400 were rejected by the Committee on the
grounds of additional costs and that a benefit adequate for a family
in high cost metropolitan areas of the north would have an adverse

impact on low cost rural areas in the south. To meet the argument
that increased benefits would result in an increase in the current
federal deficit, Prol)osals were made to establish a goal of adequacy
towards which the benefit would be increased over a fixed period of
years; and in recognition of the varying economic conditions within
the United States to adjust the minimum benefit level to meet the
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increased cost of food and other shelter items in high cost areas. Yet
these proposals were defeated.
The $2400 level must also be considered in relation to the provision
of the bill making welfare recipients ineligible for food stamps. While
we support the cash out of food stamps and the establishment of a
single integrated system of providing cash to needy families, it must
be recognized that if the objectives are to be accomplished states must
supplement their current welfare payments with the cash value of
the food stamps. Unless they do so, the poor and the needy in most

states will pay for the efficiencies and cost savings to the federal
government resulting from the elimination of food stamps.
Unfortunately the Committee rejected provisions to assure that
no recipient would be worse off than under existing law—a cardinal
principle which the President stated in August 1969, when he first
proposed the Family Assistance Program to the nation. The Committee even eliminated from HRi, as introduced in the Congress,
specific provisions which it had passed last year requiring states to
maintain their current payment levels.
While the Committee assured to the states that they could protect
persons from loss of benefits maintaining current benefit levels and
increasing them by the value of food stamps without having to expend

more in welfare funds in future years than they spent in calendar

year 1971, such provisions will not protect beneficiaries in all states.
Some states may seize the opportunity which this will give them to
escape from all welfare costs by reducing their payment down to $2400.

If financial incentives through the offer of fiscal relief to states is
to be instrumental in assuring benefit protection to individuals, two
elements are essential. First, the fiscal relief must be contingent on
state action to provide protection to needy families by assuring that
present benefits not be reduced. Second, the fiscal relief must be
sufficient to affect all states. It was for this reason that we proposed
a hold harmless clause which would have provided that those states
which increased their current benefit levels by food stamp values
would have been protected against expenditures exceeding 75% of
their 1971 costs. Our proposal would have given to the states and
localities an additional $4.2 billion in fiscal relief during the five-year
period. And it would have assured that a fair share of fiscal relief
would have gone to those states which have undertaken the greatest
financial burdens in providing more adequate welfare benefits.
WORK REQUIREMENTS

While we agree with provisions requiring all welfare recipients who

can work to do so and with those provisions for training and job
creation to assure that they will be able to work, we are opposed to
provisions that arbitrarily require all mothers with pre-school age

children above three to work as a condition to receipt of benefits. The
Committee recognized that such requirement was dependent upon the
availability of adequate day care facilities. Yet, with the increases in
juvenile delinquency and drug abuse, in some situations, both society
and the family would be better served by a recognition that the work
of the mother in caring for her children would be more meaningful

than requirements which would separate her from vital family
obligations.
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The provision adopted by the Committee requiring that jobs offered
to welfare recipients must pay at least 75% of the federal minimum
wage rate does establish a floor on jobs which will reflect increases in
the minimum wage law. Such floor, however, would better be set at
the minimum wage level itself. To do less would overlook the significant differential in the cost of living in urban areas. Every effort
should be made to avoid providing a captive work force to employers
who offer jobs at substandard wages or working conditions.
LEGAL RIGHTS

We are concerned with the provisions which would permit states to

reinstitute residence requirements of up to one year. Population

stability is assured by equal opportunity for employment and for those
in need by a national welfare system paying adequate benefits, rather
than through the establishment of interstate barriers to the mobility
of the poor in exactly the way which the Supreme Court prohibited in
Shapiro vs. Thompson (394 US 618).
ADMINISTRATION AND JOB PROTECTION FOR WELFARE
EMPLOYEES

While we endorse the provisions for federal administration of the

cash benefit system of welfare including administration of state supple-

mental payments, the Committee failed to recognize that such administration would substitute for administration now performed by

state and local welfare employees, many of whom are former welfare

recipients. It would seem practical and logical that those who are

trained be given an opportunity to Perform their duties and retain the
employment for which they are obviously as qualified as those who the
federal government would seek to train in their place. In being trans-

ferred, they should be able to retain the benefits obtained through
collective bargaining efforts on their behalf.

PUERTO RICO AND OTHER INSULAR AREAS

We recognize that the Committee action moves in the direction of
more equitable treatment of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and
other insular areas. This is evidenced by the change in benefit level
for a family of four from $636 to $1320. This figure, however, is
considerably below the federal minimum standard of $2400. We

recognize that this is an involved and complicated question. We
recognize that the relationsip between income levels in Puerto Rico
and state public assistance benefits Presents a problem and that this

problem has been negotiated by the Administration AND THE

Commonwealth government and those in the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
rFhe problem remains that as long as States such as New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Ohio, etc. have a more attractive level
of benefits, there is an incentive to migrate to those areas from the
Commonwealth and other insular areas at a time when unemployment
is a problem both in the area of origin and in the area of destination.
With this in mind, the Department, which is undertaking the administration of the program in insular areas and in the States, should be

prepared to accept a new responsibility. rFhe Department should
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initiate such positive programs as are required to improve opportunities for employment through training and bring about a better
system of benefits through work programs than has been in effect
heretofore.

It is not our intent to state that any such program be designed
to impede or deter citizens from moving freely in search of employment. Rather, we want to make sure that a decision would be made

on the grounds of self-improvement; not due to pure economic
differential in welfare.

We are pleased the Secretary has agreed, therefore, to implement
these programs which would benefit the citizens of Puerto Rico and
other insular areas as well as all the other citizens of the United States
found to be eligible and in need.
CONCLUSION

H.R. 1, if amended to eliminate the defects noted above, would
move toward a federally administered and federally financed welfare
system which would provide adequate benefits on a fair and equitable
basis. We hope when this bill reaches the other body, the amendments
we have suggested will be adopted.
Representative HUGH L. CAREY.
Representative CHARLES A. VANIK.
Representative WIr.LIAM J. GREEN.
Representative JAMES C. CORMAN.

VII. ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. SAM M. GIBBONS
ON H.R. 1
Last year, when the Ways and Means Committee had the family
assistance program under consideration, I proposed that we convert
food stamp bonuses into equivalent cash payments to be added onto
welfare checks. My goal was to simplify the structure of programs for
the needy, eliminate duplicative administrative costs, and end the
degradation of forcing the poor, and ouly the poor, to use a special
form of "funny money" when they wanted to buy food. At the same
time, I wanted to assure that all Americans would have sufficient
purchasing power, if they spent their funds wisely, to afford an adequate, nutritious diet.
This year, both the Committee and the Administration have agreed

to adopt the core of my proposal. The present bill combines the

family assistance and food stamp plans into a single, integrated cashbenefit program.
Under last year's proposal each eligible needy family of four without
outside income would have received $i,600 in cash plus the chance—and

it was merely that—if the family resided in a county that dispensed
food stamps, to go through the additional maze of the food stamp
bureaucracy and obtain bonus stamps worth $864 a year. Each needy
aged adult would have received $1,320 plus the opportunity to increase

his buying power with $120 in bonus stamps.
Under this year's bill, with the combination program, each such
family will receive $2400 to use as it sees fit, among other things, to
purchase the food it needs to maintain the well-being of each member.
This year the aged adult will obtain $1560, including the cash portion
of food stamps.

Last March, only 5 mfflion persons throughout the country ivere

able to secure food stamps. As of this March, some 10.6 million people

were participating in the food stamp program. But, shortly after the
new program contained in this bill goes into effect (on July 1, 1972
for AFDC families and January 1, 1973 for the working poor), more
than 25 million persons could be enjoying the fruits of the food stamp

program converted into cash, including 4 million who previously could
only get commodities and 10 million-plus who got no food assistance
at all. By the simple translation of stamps into cash, the effective reach
of our anti-hunger efforts will have more than doubled.

While I am pleased with this result, I am mindful of the fact that
its implementation depends, in part, upon the willingness of various
state legislatures to cooperate with the Congress. They must agree to
supplement their current welfare payments with the cash food bonuses.

They can take this step at no additional cost whatever to their state
budgets over and above what they are now spending on welfare alone.
The pattern is as follows:
(383)
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(1) In Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South
Carolina, no further action would be necessary. The $2400 Federal
payment level covers the full value of food stamps there.

(2) In 7 other states in which both the present welfare payment
levels and needs standards are equal to or less than $2400, the states
would have to agree to add the applicable cash bonus value of food
stamps (under food stamp purchase schedules now in effect) to the
welfare payment level and offer each recipient the difference between
that sum and $2400. In no event would any such state (Maryland,

New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas and West

Virginia) have to expend more in welfare outlays in 1972 or beyond
than it is spending right now. That is the essence of our so-called
"hold harmless" clause, which encompasses food stamps as well.
Furthermore, every state would be rid of the burden of the administrative expense of certifying food stamp users and selling stamps.

(3) Finally, in the remaining 38 states and the District of Columbia, there would have to be determinations both to continue to maintain the current welfare payment levels (and/or needs standards) and

to augment them by food stamps in the form of cash. Nineteen of
those states, once they are committed to not reducing their welfare
grants, could also supply the cash value of stamps without losing a
penny of the savings they can anticipate under this bill. The rest,
including the District of Columbia (which means that the Congress
will have to make the decision), could hold firm to current welfare
payment levels, superimpose food stamps as well and still not have
to budget more funds for welfare than at l)reseIt. They would have
to forego some potential savings, ranging from as much as $166 million in the case of California to as little as $1 million for Wyoming.

According to HEW projections, they would still save substantial
sums—for example, $140 million in California and $165 million in
my own state of Florida. No state—I repeat—no state would be required to spend any extra sum to accomplish the complete cashingout of food stamps for all of its needy citizens.

Thus, it is my belief that the objective I sought last March will
finally be achieved a little over a year from now if state legislatures
fulfill their responsibility as Congress has shouldered its. The results,
from the point of view of the hard-pressed l)OOF and hard-pressed
state budgets, can only be highly favorable.
There admittedly remains a rather minor problem of the residual
food stamp irograms for persons ineligible for assistance under this
bill—needy single individuals between the ages of 18 and 65 who are
neither blind or disabled, needy couples without children who are

neither blind nor disabled and those other persons who meet the

slightly different eligibility requirements of the food stamp program,

but not those of this program. Such persons number considerably
less than 3 million. This issue should be disposed of in the future,
preferably by extending the provision of cash to these groups and
replacing their stamps with money. Food stamps have survived on
and off as a program to feed the poor since 1939. They have outlived
their usefulness.
SAM M. GIBBONS.

VIII. DISSENTING VIEW OF HON. AL ULLMAN ON H.R. 1
I fully concur with those provisions of 11.11. 1 which will improve
benefits and the administration of the Social Security and Medicare!

Medicaid programs. I also concur with those provisions that will
establish welfare benefits for the aged, blind and disabled under a
new, totally federal program.

However, I have strong objections to those provisions of the bill
dealing with family welfare programs. In my judgment, these provisions represent an entirely new direction in federal social and economic policy that could very well adversely alter the course of American history.
There is no question in my mind that Title IV of H.R. 1 would take
us down the road to a guaranteed annual income. This would be an
irreversible step that would put millions of Americans permanently
on the welfare rolls. The pressures most certainly will build to increase

the cash l)ayme1ts under the Title IV provisions, and we will have
invented a massive, new ingredient for inflation at a time when our
economy is already badly out of kilter. And finally, for the first time
in our history we will have opened UJ) the U.S. Treasury to individuals who will be able to file an application and draw on general
federal revenues.

'What we need is real welfare reform, rather than simply a costly
addition to the l)reseIt disorderly welfare system.
Title IV institutes a whole new set of problems based on its cash
payments provisions. There will be the impossible administrative complexities of individual payments fluctuating month by month according
to varying earned and unearned income, family size and owned assets.
There will be the continuing problems of state supplementation as well
as the debilitating social and economic effects of state differentials in
benefit levels.

Perhaps more importantly, rritle IV fails to give proper emphasis to
the keystones of welfare reform—child care, job training and job l)lace-

ment. Without a greatly expanded and closely integrated program of
national child care we cannot hope to achieve real welfare reform. This
bill deals only in tokenism when it comes to child care, failing even to
establish the national independent agency that will be necessary to
operate an effective program.
Title IV 'calls for a distinction of welfare applicants as employable
and unemployable but fails to provide ways to make this distinction
meaningful. As I have indicated, the child care provisions are inadequate. A woman cannot be considered employable unless she is offered
adequate care for her children while she works. The bill also fails to
open up new training opportunities of any consequence for employable
l)erSOflS.

The distinction of employable and unemployable becomes totally
meaningless when we realize that under the bill persons in both categories will receive the same cash benefits from the federal government.
(385)
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All this amounts to cynicism of the highest order, and will serve
only to raise again expectations that cannot be met.

Within committee, I have offered, in my judgment, a carefully
drawn, responsible alternative for welfare reform, H.R. 6004. My
program, REACH (Rehabilitation, Employment Assistance and

Child Care), provides for a new and major national day care program.

It provides for priority treatment of employable welfare applicants
under greatly expanded federal job training and placement programs.
It makes a meaningful distinction between employable and unemployable persons, fully removing employable persons from the welfare

system and giving them all the services and incentives necessary to
guarantee them a real opportunity to be employed, to maintain their
self-respect, and to become fully participating members of society.
I am convinced that Title IV of H.R. 1 is the wrong road for
America, that its guaranteed annual income provision is dangerous
and irreversible. With it in the bill, I must oppose the entire measure.

0
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A BILL
To amend the Social Security Act to provide increases in benefits, improve computation methods, and raise the earnings
base under the OASDI program, to make improvements in
the medicare, medicaid, and maternal and child health programs with emphasis on improvements in their operating
effectiveness, to authorize a family assistance plan providing basic benefit.s to low-income families with children with

incentives for employment and training to improve the
capacity for employment of members of such families, to
achieve more uniform treatment. of recipients under the
Federal-State public assistance programs and otherwise
improve such progranis, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representa2

tines of the United States of America in Congress assein bled,
I—0

2
1

That this Act, with the following table of contents, may he

2

.cited as the "Social Security Amendments of 1971".
TABLW-OF CONPENTS
TiTLE I—PRO VISIONS RELATING TO OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS,
AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
See. 101. Increase in eld age, survivers, and disability insurance benefits.
Sec. 1013. Increase in benefits for eertwin—in€h*4duals age 713 and over.

See. 103. Increased widow's and widower's insurartee benefits.
See. 104. Age 6 computation point for men.
Sec. 105. Election to receive actuarially reduced benofito in one category
net-to be_appliáble-te-eei4ain benefits in other categories.
Sec. 106. Liberalization .ef efwni+Igsest.
See. 107. Exclusion of certain earnings in year of attaining. age 713.
Sec. 108. -Reduced benefits for widowers at age-GO.

See- lot). Entitlement to child's insuranes benefits based on disability
wl4icll began between 18 and—132.

Sec. 110. Eli111ination of support requirement as condition of benefits for
divorced and surviving divorced wives.
Sec. 111. Elimination of disability insured status requirement of
tial recent covered work in cases of individuals who are blind.
See. 1113. Wage credits for members of the uniformed services.
Eec. 113. Applications for disability insurance benefits filed after death of
- insured individual.
Sec. 114. Workmen's compensation offset for disability insurance
ficiaries.

See. 115. Coverage of Federal Home Loan Bank employees.
See. 116. Policemen and firemen in Idaho.
Sec. 117. Coverage of certain hospital employees in New Mexies'.

Sec. 118. Penalty for furnishing fake information to obtain social
rity account number.
See. 110. "Guarantee of no decrease in total family benefits.

See. 1130. Certain adoptions by disability and-aid age insurance
ficiaries.

Sec. lilt Increase of earnings counted for benefit and tax purposes.
See. 11313. Changes in tax schedules.

Sec. 123. Allocation to disability insurance trust fund.

TITLE IT—PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE,
AID, AND MATERNAL AND ChILD IIEALTII
PAIrr A CovERAGE UNDI:n MEDICARE PROCRAM

See. 1301. Payment under inodisaro program to individuals severed by
Federal emplsyees-iietilth4setteflts—progrant.

Sa. 202. hospital insurance benefits for uninsured individuals net
-ble under present transitional provision.
PAnT B

IMI-IIOVEMENTS IN 'nu OrEn.\TIN0 ErrEcTIvnNIzs 01' TIlE MUD!

e*ItE, MEDICAID, ,kNI)—MATEI1NAL-AND-CI-H{D

Hn.r'n i Pnoou.uu;

Sec. 221. Limitation on Federal partie-i-pation for capital expenditures.
See. 2132. Report 0)1 phtn for prospective reimbursement ; experiments and

demonstration projects to develop incentives for economy in
the- prevision of health services.
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"TABLE FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT AND
MAXIMUM FAMILY BENEFITS

"I

III

IV

V

(Average monthly wage)

(Primary
insurance
amount)

(Maximum
family
benefits)

The amount

And the
maximum
amount of
benefits payable (as provided in

II

(Primary insurance benefit under
1939 Act, as modified)

(Primary
insurance

amount
under

1967 Act)

If an individual's primary insurance
benefit (as determined under
subsec. (d)) is—

At least—

But not more
than—

Or his primary insuralice amount
(as determined under
subsec.

Or his average monthly
wage (as determined under
subsec. (b)) is—

referred

to in the

At least—

(c)) is—

But not

more than—

preceding
paragraphs
of this
subsection
shall be—

sec. 203(a))

on the basis

of his wages
and self-

employment
income shall
be—
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16.85
17.61
18.41
19.25
20.01
20.65
21.29
21.89
22.29
22.69
23.06

16.84
17.60
18.40
19.24
20.00
20.64
21.28
21.88
22.28
22.66
23.08
23.44

23. 45

23. 76

23.77
24.21
24.61

24.20

25. 01

2,5. 48

25.49
25.93
26.41
26.95

25.92
26.40

$16. 21

27. 47

28.01
28.69
29.26
29.69
30.37
30.93
31.37
32.01

24. 60
25. 00

I

$64.00

$76

65.00

$70.40

$106. 60

$77

78

79
81

80

71. 50
73. 10

107.30

66. 40

82
84
86
88
90

83

74.50
75.80

111.80
113.70

85

77. 40

116. 10

87
89
90

78.80
80.10
81.70
83.10
84.50
88.80

118.20
120.20
122.60
124.70
126.80
128.70

87. 40
88. 90

131. 10

67.70
68.90
70.30
71.60
72.80
74.20
75.50
76.80
78.00
79.40
80.80
82.30
83.50
84. 90
86. 40

87.80

26. 94

89. 20
90. 60

27.46
28.00

91.90
93.30

28. 68

94. 70

29.25
29.68
30.36

96.20
97.60
98.80
100.30
101.70
103.00
104.50

30. 92

91

93
95
97

98
100
102
103
105
107
108
110
114
119
123
128
133
137
142
147

33.21
33.89
34.51
35.01

31.36
32.00
32.60
33.20
33.88
34.50
35.00
35.80

3.5.81

36. 40

112. 70

36.41
37.09
37.61
58.21
39.13
39.69
40.34

37.08

114.20

165
170
175
179
184
189

37. 60

115. 60

194

38.20
39.12
39.68
40.33

116.90
118.40
119.80
121.00
122.50
123.90

198
203
208
212
217

32. 61

41. 13

41. 12
41. 76

10,5.86

107.20
108.60
110.00
111.40

125. 30
126. 70

43.21

42.44
43.20
43.76

43. 77

44. 44

129. 50

44.45

44.88
45.60

130.80
132.30
133.70

41.77
42. 45

44. 89

128.20

134. 90

136.40
137.80
139.20
140.60
142.00
143. 50
144. 70
146. 20
147. 60
148. 00
150. 40
151. 70

153.00
154.50
155.90
157.40
158.60
160.00
161. 50

162.80
164.30
165. 60

166.90
166.40
169.80
171.30
172.50
173.90
175.40
176.70

151
156
161

222
226
231

236
240
245
250
254
259
264
268
273
278
282
287
292
296
301

306
310
315
320
324
329
334
338
343
348
352
357
362
366
371

376
380
385
390
394
399

81

92
94

96
97
99

109. 70

133.40
135.90

101
102
104

90.60

106
107
109
113
118
122
127
132
136

95. 10
96. 60
98. 20
99. 70

137. 90
140. 10
142. 70
144. 90
147. 30
149. 60

101.10

151.70

102. 70

154. 10
156. 30
158.1)0

141

146
150
155
160
164
169
174
178
183
188
193
197
202
207
211

216
221

225
230
235
239
244
249
253
258
263
267
272
277
281

286
291

295
300
305
309
314
319
323
328
333
337
342
347
351
356
361
365
370
375
379
384
389
393
398
403

1)1.90

93.40

104.20
105.90
107.30
108.70

161.00
183.10

110. 40

165. 60

111.90

167.90

113. 30

170. 00

115.00
116.40
118.00
119.50
121.00
122.60

172.50

124. 00
125. 70

186. 00
188. 60

127.20
128.60
130.30
131.80
133.10

190.80
192.90
195.50
197.70
190.70

134. 80
136. 30
137. 90
139. 40

202. 20
204. 50
206. 90
209. 10

141.10

211.70

142. 50

213. 80

143.90
145. 60
147. 10
148. 40
150. 10

151.60
153.20
154.70
156.20
157. 90
159. 20
160. 90
162. 40
163. 80
165. 10
166. 90

168.30

174. 60

177.00
179.30
181.50
183.90

215.90
218. 40

220.70
222. 60

225.20
227.40
229.80
232.10
234.30
236.90
238. 80
241. 40

244.00
247. 20
251. 20
25,5. 20

171.50

258.40
262.40
266.40

173. 20

269. 60

170. 00

174.50
176.00
177. 70

179.10
180.80
182.20
183.60
185.30
186.80
188.50
189.80
191.30
193.00
194.40

273.60
277. 50

280.80
284.80
288.80
292. 00

296.00
300.00
303.20
307.20
311.20
314.40
318.40
322.40

4

8
"TABLE FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT AND
MAXIMUM FAMILY BENEFITS

"I

II

(Primary insurance benefits under

(Primary
insurance

1939 Act, as modified)

amount

under

III

IV

V

(Average monthly wage)

(Primary
insurance
amount)

(Maximum
family
benefits)

The amount

And the
maximum
amount of
benefits
payable (as
provided in

1967 Act)

Or his average monthly

If an Individual's primary insurance
benefit (as determined under subsec.
(d)) is—

At
least—

But
not

more
than—

Or his
primary
insurance
amount (as
determined

under
subsec. (c))
is—

___

(as determined
under subsec. (b)) is—

wage

At

least—

But
not

more
than—

referred to
in the
preceding
paragraphs
of this
subsection
shall be—

sec. 203(a))

on the basis

of his wages
and self-

employment
income
shall be—

$178. 20

179.40
180. 70

182.00
183.40
184.60
185.90
187.30
588. 50

189.80
191.20
192.40
193. 70

195.00
196. 40
197. 60

198.90
200. 30
201. 50
202. 80
204. 20

$404
408
413
418
422

$407
412
417

427
432
437
441
446
451
455
460
465
469
474
479
483

431

206. 70

488
493
497
502
507

208.00

511

209. 30

516

210.60
211.90

521

205.40

213. 30

214.50
215. 80
217. 20
218. 40

219.70
220. 80

222.00
223. 10
224. 30
225. 40
226. 60
227. 70

228.90
230. 00
231. 20
232. 30
233. 50

234.60
23.5. 80

236.90
238.10
239. 20

240.40
241.50

525
530
635
539
544
549
554
557
561
564

568
571

575
578
582
585
589
592
596
599
603
606
610
613
617
621

242. 70
243. 80

624
628

245.00

631

248. 10
247. 30
248. 40
249. 60
250. 70

635
638
642
645
649
654
659
664
669
674
679
684

689
694
699
704
709
714
719
724
729
734
739
744
749

'Orless.

421

426
436
440
445
450
454
459
464
468
473
478
482
487
492
496
501

506
510
515
520
524
529
534
538
543
548
553
556
560
563
567
570
574
577
581
584
588
591

595
598
602
605
609
612
616
620
623
627
630
634
637

$120. 10

197.40

$325.60
329.60

198. 80
200. 20
201. 80
203. 10

333. 60

204.50
206.10
207.40

348.80
350.40

208. 80
210. 40

354.40
356.00
358.00
350.00

211.70
213. 10
214. 50
216. 10
217. 40

218.80
220.40
221. 70
223. 10
224. 70
226. 00
227. 40

228.80

336.80
340. 80
344. 80
352. 40

361. 60
363. 60
365. 60

367.20
369. 20
371. 20

372.80
374. 80
376. 80
378. 40

231.70
233.10

380.40
382.40
384.00
386.00

234. 70

388. 00

236.00

389.60

237. 40
240. 30

391. 60
393. 60
395. 60

241.70

396.80

242. 90
244. 20
245. 50
246. 80
248. 00
249. 30

398. 40
399. 60
401. 20

230. 30

239.00

250.50
251.80

402.40
404. 00
405. 20
406. 80

40800

253. 00
254. 40
255. 60
256. 90

409. 60
410. 80

288.10

418.20
415.40
416.00
419.20
420.80
420.40
420.60
425.20
426.40
428.00

259. 40

260.60
262.00
263. 20

264.50
265.70
267.00
268. 20

269.50
270.80

641
644

272. 10

648
653
658
663
668
673
678
683
688
693
698
703
708
713
718
723
728
733
738
743
748
750

274. 60
275. 80

273.30

412.40
413. 60

42920
430. 80
432. 00

277.00
278.00
279.00

433.50
435.60
437.60
439.60
441.60

280. 00
281. 00

443. 60
445. 60

282.00
283.00
284.00
285.00
286.00
287.00
288.00
289.00
290.00
291.00
292.00
293.00
294.00
295.00
296.00

447.60
449.60
451.60
453.60
455.60
457. 60

459.60
461. 60

463.60
465. 60

467.60
469. 60

471.60
473. 60

474. 40'
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LIMITS Olt PREVAILING 011 AUCE LEVELS

2

Sno. 224. (a) Sooton 1842 (b) (3) of the Soelal Socu

3 rity Aet is amended by adding at the end thereof the follo*ng

4 now sentences: "No ch&rgo may ho detormhiod to be reason
5

able in the ease of bills submitted or requests for payment

6 made under this part after December 31, 1970, and before

7 July 1, 1971, ii it eA000ds the higher of (i) th. prevailing
8

charge reoogniod by the carrier for similar services in the

9 same locality in administering this part on Jo 30, 1970,
10

or (ii) the prevailing charge level that, on the basis of ste.

11

tistical data and methodology acceptable to the Secretary,

12

would cover 75 percent of the customary charges mado for

13 similfl.r services in the
same locality during the calendar year
14
15

1969. With respect to bills submitted or requests for paymont

made under this part after June 30, 1971, the charges reoog.

16

nized as prevailing within a locality may ho inoroasod in

17

any £soal year only to the extent found necessary, on the

18
19

20
21

22

23
24

25

basis of statistical data and methodology acceptable to the

Secretary, to cover 75 percent of the customary chargesmade for similar services in the same locality during the last-

preceding elapsed calendar year but may not be increased
(-in the aggregate) beyond the levels described in clause (ii)

of the preceding senteee except to the extent that the gecietary finds, en the basis of appropriate economic index data,
that such adjustments are justified by economic changes. In

183
1.

2
3

4
5

6
7

T1TrTTrI

A

FOR NEEDY FAMILIES WITh CILILDIIEN

(a) Socti

SEC. 303.

401 of the Social Security Aot

(42 U.S.C. 601) is amended

(1) by striking out "fin

thai asistanec

the first sentence; and
(2)

by striking out "aid and"

in

the eeond

8
9

10
11

(b) (1) Subsection (a.) of section 402 of such Act (42
1

U.S.C. 602) -is

1

(A.) by striking out "aid and" in the matter pre

12

—, ,

13

(B) by inertiiig, before "provide" at the be—

14

ginning of c1aiie (1), "except to the exteilt permitted

15

by thc Secretary,";

16

(C) by striking out ciauee (1)

17

(1))

(i)

by 9triking out "reeipicnt and other

18

pero1I" in clause (5) (B) and inserting in lieu thereof

19

"pero1ls", and

20

(ii)

by striking out "providing services to

21

plicants aiid recipients" in such clause and inserting in

22

lieu thereof "providing services under the plan";

23

(E) by striking out c1ausc (7) and (8)

24

(F) by striking out "aid to fami1ic with dependent

25

children" in clause (9) and inserting in lien thereof

26

"the plan";
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1

That thi$ Act, with the followin.g table of contents, may be

'2

cited

as the "Social Security Amendments of 1971".
TABLE OF CONTENTS

TITLE I—PROVISIONS RELATING TO OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS.
AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
Sec. 101. Increase in old-age, 8urvivors, and disability insurance beneflt8, and in beneflt8 for certain indjv?4ua18 age 72 or over.
Sec. lOfJ. Automatic adju8tnzents in benefits, the contribution and benefit
base, arid the earning8 te8t.

(a) Adju8tments in benefit8.
(b) Adju8tments in contribution and benefit base.
(c) Adjustments in earning8 test.
Sec. 103. Special nvininvunv primary insurance amonmt.
Sec. 104. Increased widow's and widower's insurance benefits.
Sec. 105. Increase of earnings counted for benefit and tax purposes
Sec. 106. Delayed retirement credit.
Sec. .107. Age-6i coin put ation point for men.
Sec. 108. Additional drop-out years.
Sec. 109. Election to receive actuarially reduced benefits in one category
not to be applicable to certain benefits in other categories.
Sec. 110. Computation of benefits based on combined earnings of husband
and wife.
Sec. 111. Liberc2ization of earning8 test.,
Sec. 1113. Exclusion of certain earnings in year of attaining age 793.
Sec. 113. Reduced benefits for widowers at age 60.

Sec. 114. Entitlement to cMld'8 insurance benefits based on disability
which began between age 18 and 9393.

Sec. 115. Contin'uation. of child's benefits through end of semester.
Sec. 116. Child's benefits in case of child entitled on more than one wage

reo.

Sec. 117. Adoptions by disability and old-age insurance beneficiaries.

Sec. 118. Child's insurance beze fits not to be terminated by reason of
adoption.
Sec. 119. Benefits for child based on earnings record of grandparent.
Sec. 1930. Elimination of support requirement as condition of ?ene fits for
divorced and surviving divorced wives.

Sec. 1931. Waii,er of duration of relaflonship requirement for widow,
widower, or 8tepchild in case of remarriage to the same
individuaL
Sec. 1P3. Reduction from 6 to 5 months of waiting period for disability
benefits.

Sec. 1133. Elimination of disability insured-8tatus requirement of substantia2 recent covered work in case of individuals who are blind.
Sec. 1134. Application8 for di8ability insurance benefits filed after death
of insured indjlvidiual.
Sec. 1f35. Workmen's compensation offset for di8ability insurance bene-
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TABLE OF CONTENTS—Continued
TITLE I—PROVISIONS RELATING TO OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS,
AND DISABILiTY INSURANCE—Continued
Sec. 126. Wage credits for members of the uniformed services.
Sec. 127. Optional determination of self-employment earnings.
Sec. 128. Payments by employer to survivor or e8t ate of former employee.
Sec. 129. Coverage for vow-of-poverty members of religious orders.
Sec. 130. Self-employment income of certain individuals temporarily living iutside the United States.
Sec. 131. Coverage of Federal Home Loan Bank empkjees.
Sec. 132. Policemen and firemen in Idaho.
Sec. 133. Coverage of certain hospital employees in New ill exico.
Sec. 134. Coverage of certain emq)ioyee8 of the Government of Guam.
Sec. 135. Coverage exclu8ion of students employed by nonprofit organiza.tions auxiliary to sciwols, colleges, and universities.

Sec. 136. Penalty for furni8hing /al8e information to obtain 80c2a1 security account number.
Sec. 137. Guarantee of no decrease in total family benefit8.

Sec. 138. Increase of amounts in trust funds available to pay cost8 of
rehabilitation services.

Sec. 139. Acceptance of money gifts made unconditionally to 8ocial
8ecurity.

Sec. 140. Payment in certain cases of disability insurance beneflt8 with
re8pect to certain periods of disability.
Sec. 141. Recomputation of benefits based on. combined railroad and social
8ecurity earning8.
Sec. 142. Changes in ta.x schedules.
Sec. 143. Allocation to disability insurance trust fund.

TITLE Il—PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
PART A—ELIOI.BILITY AND PAYMENT FOR BENEFITS

Sec. 201. Coverage for disability beneficiaries under Medicare.
Sec. 202. Hospital insurance benefits for uninsured individuals not eligible under transitional provision.
Sec. 203. Amount of supplementary medical insurance premium.
Sec. 204. Change in supplementary medical insurance deductible.

Sec. 205. Increase in lifetime reserve days and change in hospital insurance coinsurance amount under Medicare.

Sec. 206. Automatic enrollment for supplementary medical insurance.
Sec. 207. Establishment of incentives for States to emphasize ccnnprehensive health care under Medicaid.
Sec. 208. Cost-sharing under Medicaid.
Sec. 209. Determination of payments under Medicaid.
Sec. 210. Payment under Medicare to individuals covered by Federal employees health benefits program.
Sec. 211. Payment under Medicare for certain inpatient hospital and related physicians' serrices furnished outside the United States.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS—Continued
TITLE 11—PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH—Continued
PART B—IMPROVEMENTS ThT OPERATING EFFECTIVENESS

Sec. S31. Limitation on Federal participation for capital expenditure8.
Sec. 2. Report on plan for prospective reimbursement; experiment8 and
denwn8tratzon prO)eCt8 to develop incentives for economy in
the provision of health services.
Sec. 328. Limitations on coverage of co8t8 under Medicare.
Sec. p324. Limits on prevailing charge levels.

Sec. 5. Limits on payment for 8killed nursing home and intermediate

Sec. .

care facility services.
Payment8 to health maintenance organic ations.

Sec. 7. Paynzent under Medicare for services of physicians rendered at
a teaching hO8pztal.

Sec. 2938. Adivance approval of extended care and home health coverage
under Medicare.
Sec. 9329. Authority of Secretary to term.inate payntent8 to sUpplier8 of
8erv1ce8.

Sec. 1330. Elimination of requirement that State8 move toward comqrehen8ive Medicaid pro gram&
Sec. 9331. Reduction8 in care and services under Medicaid.

Sec. 2393. Determination of reasonalle cost of inpatient hospital 8ervices
under Medicaid and tender maternal and child health program.
Sec. 233. Amount of payments where customary charges for set'vice8 furnished are less than reasonable cost.
Sec. 234. Institutional planning tender Medicare.
Sec. 235. Payments to States under Medicaid for installation and operation of claims processing and information retrieval 8ystem8.
Sec. 1336. Prohibition against reassignment of claims to benefits.
Sec. 1337. Utilication. review requirements for hospitals and skilled nurs-

ing homes under Medicaid and under maternal and child
health program.

Sec. 238. Notification of unnecessary admission to a hospital or extended care facility under Medicare.

Sec. 1339. Ue of State health agency to perform certain functions under
Medicaid and tender maternal and child health program..
Sec. 1340. Relationship between Medicaid and comprehensive health care
pro grams.

Sec. 1341. Program for deternilning qualificatiofl8 for certain health care
per8onnel.

Sec. 2413. Penalties for fraudulent acts and false reporting under Medicare and Medicaid.
Sec. 1343. Provider reimbursement review board.
PART C—MISCELLANEOUS AND TECHNICAL PRovISIoNS

Sec. $351. Physical therapy services and other therapy services under Medicare.
Sec. 9352. Coverage of supplzes related to colo8ton'4e8.
Sec. 258. Coverage of ptosis bar8.
Sec. 254. Inclusion under Medicaid of care in intermediate care facilities.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS—Continued

TITLE Il—PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH—Continued
PART C—MISCELLANEOUS AND TECHNICAL PRovISIoNS—Continued

Sec. 255. Coverage prior to application for medical assistance.
Sec. 256. Hospital admissions for dental services under Medicare.

Sec. 257. Extension of grace period for term4nation of supplementary
medical insurance coverage where failure to pay premiums is
due to good cause.

Sec. 258. Extension of time for filing claim for m4pplementary medical
insurance benefits where delay is due to administrative error.
Sec. 259. Waiver of enrollment period requirements where individual's
rights were prejudiced by administrative error or inaction.
Sec. 260. Elimination of provisions preventing enrollment in supplementary medical insurance program more than three years after
first (Ypportunity.

Sec. 261. Waiver of recovery of incorrect payments from survivor who is
without fault under Medicare.
Sec. £62. Requirement of minimum amount of claim to establish entitle-

ment to hearing under 8upplementary medical insurance
program.
Sec. 263. Collection of supplementary medical insurance premiums from
individuals entitled to both social security and railroad retirement benefits.

Sec. 264. Prosthetic lenses furnslied by optometrists under supplementary medical insurance program.
Sec. 265. Provision of medical social services not mandatory for extended
care facilities.
Sec. 266. Refund of excess premiums under Medicare.

Sec. 267. Waiver of requirement of registered professional nurses in
skilled nursing homes in rural areas under Medicaid.
Sec. 268. Exemption of Christian Science sanitoriums from certain nursing home requirements under iMedicaid.
Sec. 269. Requirements for nursing home administrators.
Sec. 270. Termination of National Advisory Council on Nursing Home
Administration.
Sec. 271. lncrease in limitation on payments to Puerto Rico for medical
assist ance.

Sec. 272. Extension of title V to American. Samoa and the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands.
Sec. 273. Study of chiropractic coverage.
Sec. 274. Miscellaneous technical and clerical amendment8.

TITLE 111—ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLIND, AND
DISABLED
Sec. 301. Establishment of program.

"TiTLE IX—ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLiND, AND
DISABLED
"Sec. 2001. Purpose; appropriations.
"Sec. 2002. Basic eligibility for benefits.
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"TITLE XX—ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLIND, AND
DISABLED—Continued
"PART A—DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS

"Sec. 2011. Eligibility for and amount of benefits.
"(a) Definition of eligible individual.
"(b) Amount of benefits.
"(c) Period for determination of benefits.
"(d) Special limits on gross income.
"(e) Limitation on eligibility of certain individuals.

"(f) Suspension of payments to individuals who
are outside the United States.
"(g) Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
"Sec. 2012. Income.

"(a) Meaning of income.
"(b) Exclusions from income.
"Sec. 2013. Resources.
"(a) Exclusio'ns from resources.

"(b) Disposition of resources.
"Sec. 2014. Meaning of terms.
"(a) Aged, blind, or disabled individual.
"(b) Eligible spouse.
"(c) Definition of child.
"(d) Determination of marital relationships.
"(e) United States.
"(f) Income and resources of individuals other than
eligible individuals and eligible spouses.
"Sec. 2015. Rehabilitation services for blind and disabled individuals.
"Sec. 2016. Optional State supplementation.
"PART B—PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

"Sec. 2031. Payments and procedures.
"(a) Payment of benefits.
"(b) Overpayments and underpayments.
"(c) Hearings and review.

"(d) Procedures; prohibition of assignments; representation of claimants.
"(e) Applications and furnishing of information.
"(f) Furnishing of information by other agencies.
"Sec. 2032. Penalties for fraud.
"Sec. 2033. Administration.
"Sec. 2034. Evaluation and research; reports."
Sec. 302. Conforming amendments relating to aid to the aged, blind, or
disabled.
Sec. 303. Repeal of titles I, X, and XIV of the Social Security Act.

Sec. 304. Provision for disregarding of certain income in determining
need for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled for assistance.

Sec. 305. Advances from OASI Trust Fund for adminstrative expenses.

TITLE I V—FAMILY PROGRAMS
Sec. 401. Establishment of opportunities for families program and family
assistance plan.
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"TITLE XXI—OPPORT UNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM AND FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN
"Sec. 2101. Purpose; appropriations.
"Sec. 2102. Basic eligibility for benefits.
"PART A—OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM

"Sec. 2111. Registration of family members for manpower services,
training, and employment.
"Sec. 2112. Child care and other supportive services.
"Sec. 2113. Payment of benefits.
"Sec. 2114. Operation of manpower servwe8, training, and employment programs.
"Sec. 2115. Allowances for individuals participating in training.
"Sec. 2116. Utilisation of other programs.
"Sec. 2117. Rehabilitation servwe8 for incapacitated family members.
"Sec. 2118. Evaluation and research; reports.
"PART B—FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN

"Sec. 2131. Payment of benefits.
"Sec. 2132. Rehabilitation services for incapacitated family members.
"Sec. 2133. Child care and other supportive services.

"Sec. 2134. Standards for child care; detelopment of child care
facilities.
"Sec. 2135. Evaluation and re8earch; reports.
"PART C—DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS

"Sec. 2151. Determinations; regulations.
"Seo. 2152. Eligibility for and amount of benefits.
"(a) Definition of eligible family.
"(b) Amount of benefits.
"(c) Eaolu8ion of certain fam4ly members.
"(d) Payment of benefits; period for determination
of benefits.

"(e) Biennial reapplication.
"(f) Special limit8 on gross income.
"(g) Certain individuals ineligible.
"(h) Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
"Sec. 2153. Income.
"(a) Meaning of income.
"(b) Exclusions from income.
"Sec. 2164. Re8ources.
"(a) Exclusion8 from resources.
"(B) Dispo8ition of resources.
"Sec. 2155. Meaning of family and child.

"(a) Meaning of family.
"(B) Meaning of child.
"(a) Determination of family relationships.
"(d) Income and resources of noncontributing mdividual.

"(e) United States.
"(/) Recipients of assistance for the aged, blind, and
disabled ineligible.
"Sec. 2166. Optional State supplementation.
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"TITLE XXI—OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM AND FAMILY ASSiSTANCE PLAN—Continued
"PART B—PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL PROvIsIONs

"Sec. 2171. Payments awl procedures.
"(a) Payment of benefits.
"(b) Overpayments and underpayments.
"(c) Hearings and review.

"(d) Procediisres; prohibition of assignments; representation of claimants.
"(e) Applications and furnishing of information by
families.

"(/) Furnishing of information by other agencies.
"Sec. 2172. Penalties for fraud.
"Sec. 2173. Administration.
"Sec 2174. Advance funding.
"Sec. 2175. Obligation of deserting parents.
"Sec. 2176. Penalty for interstate flight to avoid parental responsibilities.
"Sec. 2177. Reports of improper care or custody of children.
"Sec. 2178. Establishment of local committees to evaluate effectiveness of manpower and training programs.

"Sec. 2179. Initial authorization for appropriations for child care
services."

Sec. 402. Conforming amendments relating to assistance for needy families with children.

TITLE V—MISCELLANEOUS
PART A—EFFECTIVE DATES AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 501. Effective date for titles III and IV.

Sec. 502. Prohibition against participation in food stamp program by
recipients of payments under family and adult assistance
programs.
Sec. 503. Limitation on fiscal liability of States for optional State supplementation.

Sec. 504. Special provisions for Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and
Guam.

Sec. 505. Determinations of medicaid eligibility.
Sec. 506. Assistant Secretary of Labor for the Opportunities for Families
Program.
Sec. 507. Transitional administrative provisions.

Sec. 508. Child care services for AFDC recipients during transitional
period.
PART B—NEW SOCIAL SERVICES PROVISIONS

Sec. 511. Definition of services.
Sec. 512. Authorization and allotment of appropriations for services.
Sec. 513. Adoption and foster care services under child-welfare services
program.

Sec. 514. Conforming amendments to title XVI and part A of title IV
of the Social Security Act.
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TiTLE V—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
PART C—PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

Sec. 521. Additional remedies for State noncom pliance.
Sec. 522. Statewideness not required for services.
Sec. 5533. Optional modification in disregarding of income under Stateplans for aid to families with dependent children.
Sec. 5534. individual programs for family services not required.
Sec. 525. Enforcement of sup port orders against certain spouses of parent8 of dependent children.
Sec. 5536. Separation of social 8ervices and cash assistance payments.

Sec. 527. Increase in. reimbursement to States for costs of establishing
paternity and locating and securing support from parents.
Sec. 528. Reduction of required State share under existing work incentive program.
Sec. 529. Payment under AFDC program for nonrecurring special needs.
PART D—LIBERALIZATION OF INCOME TAX TREATMENT OF CHILD
CARE EXPENSES AND RETIREMENT INCOME

Sec. 531. Liberalization of child care deduction.
Sec. 5393. Liberalization of retirement income credit.
PART E—MISCELLANEOUS CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

Sec. 541. Conforming amendment to 8ection 228(d).
Sec. 542. Confornving amendments to title XI.
Sec. 54.t Con forming amendments to title XVIII.
Sec. 544. Conforming amendments to title XIX.
1

TITLE I—PROVISIONS RELATING TO OLD-AGE,

2

SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

3

INCREASE IN OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSUR-

4

ANCE BENEFITS, AND IN BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN IN-

5

DIVIDUALS AGE 72 OR OVER

6

SEC. 101. (a) Section 215(a) of the Social Security Act
(as amended by section 105(c) of this Act) is amended by strik-

8

ing out the table and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
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'TABLE FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY INS URANGE AMO UNT AND
AJAXIMUM FAMiLY BENEFITS

"I

II

III

(Primary insurance benefit under

(Primary
insurance
amount

(Average monthly wage)

Or his average monthly wage
(as determined under subsec. (b)) is—

1939 Act, as modified)

effective

IV

V

(Primary
in8UrasvCe

(Maximum
family

amount)

benefits)

The amount

And the
maximum
amount of

referred to
in the
preceding

payable (as
provided in

of this
subsection
shall be—

sec. 108(0))
on the basis
of his wages
and self-

for January
1971)

If an individual's primary in3urance
benefit (as determined under subsec.
(d)) is—

primary
insurance
amount (as

But
At
least—

810.21
16.85
17.61
18.41
19.25
20.01
20.65

21.29
21.89
22.29
22.69
23.09
25.45
23. ?7
24.21
24.61
25.01

25.49
25.98
26.41
27.47
28.01
28.69
29.26
29.69
30.37
30.93
51.37
52.01
32.61
38.21
38.89
34.51
35.01
35.81
36.41
37.09
87.61
38.21
39.13
39.69
40.34
41.13
41.77

4t45
43.21

43.77
44.45
44.89

Or his

not
mare
than—

16.84
17.60
18.40
19.24
E0.IXI

20.64
21.28
21.88
22.28
22.68
25.08
23.44
23.76
24.20
24.60
25.00
25.48
25.92
26.40
26.94
27.46
28,00
28.68
29.25
29.68
80.36
30.92
31.36

,2.00
.92.60

33.20
38.88
34.50
85.00
35.80
36.40
37.08
37.60
38.20
39.12
39.68
40.53

4L12
41.76
42.44
43.20
43.76
44.44
44.88
45.60

determined

under

subsec. (c))

At

i8—

least—

$70.40
71.50
78.10
74.50
75.80
77.40
78.80

80.10
81.70
83.10
84.50
85.80
87.40
88.90
90.60
9L90
93.40
95.10
96.60
98.20
99.70
101.10
102.70
104.20
105.90
107.80
108.70
110.40
111.90
113.80
115.00
116.40
118.00
119.50

.121.00
122.60
124.00
125.70
127.20

12860
120.80
131.20
133.10
134.80
136,30

18790
139.40
141,10
142.50
143.90
145.60
147.10
148.40
150.10
151.60
153.20
154.70
158.20
157.90
159.20
160.90
162.40
163.80
165.50
166.90
168.50
170.00
171.50
175.20
174.50
176.00
177.70
179.10
180.80

But
not
more

paragraph8

than—

$77
79

$76
78
80

8!

81

82
84
86
88
90

83
85
87
86
90
92
94
96
27
99

91

98
95
97
hR

100
102
103
105
107
108
110
114
119
123

128
133
137

142
147
151
156
161

165
170
175
179
184

189
194
198
203
208
212
217
222
226
231

236
240.
245
250
254
259
284
268
273
278
282
287
292
206

101
102

104
108
107
109
113
118
122
127
132
136
141

146
150
155
160
164
169
174
178

183
188
193
197
202
207
211

216
221

225
280
235
239
244
249
258
258
268
267
272
277
281

280
291

295
StY.)

801

805

308
310
815
320
324
329
334

801)

33

348
348
352
357

814
319
328

328
338
837
342
847
351
356

36!

benefits

employment
income
shall be—

874(X)

75.10
76.80
78.30
79.60
81.30
82.80
84.20
85.80
87.30
88.80

$1I1.0()
112.70
115,20
117.50
119.40
122.00
124.20
120.30
128.80
131.00
133.20

90. 10

135. 20

91.80
98.40
95.20
96.50

137.70
140.10

98. 10

09.90
101.50
loS. 20
104.70
106,20

142. 80

144.80
147.20
149.90
152.30
154.80
157.10
159.30

10790

16L90

109.50

164.30
166.90
169.10
171.50
174.00
176.30
178.50
181.20
188.50
185.90
188.30
190.70
193.20
195.30
198.10

IlL 20
112.70
114.20
116,00
117.50
119.00
120.80
122.30
123.90
125.50
127.10
128.80
130,20

13L00
138.60
135.10
136.90
138.40
159.80
141.60
143.20
144.80
146.40
148.20
149.70
151.10
152.90
154.50
183.90
157.70
159.20
160.90
162.50
164.10
185.80
167.20
169.00
170.60
172.00
173.80
175.30
178.80
178.50
180.10
18L90
188.30
184.80
186.60
188.10
189.90

20040
202.70
205.40
207.60
209.70
212.40

21420
217,30
219,60
222.30
225.60
230.20
238.90
238.50
243.10
246.80
251.40
258.00

259. 70

264.30
269. 00

272.60
277.20
281,90
285.60
290.30
294.90
298.60
303.20
807.80
311.50
316.10
320.70
324.40
329.00
328.60
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"TABLE FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT AND
MAXIMUM FAMILY BENEFITS—Continued

"I

II

III

IV

V

(Primary insurance benefit under

(PTimary
insurance
amount

(Average monthly wage)

(Prftnarv
insurance
amount)

(Maximum

1939 Act, as modified)

effective

for January

famU

benefits)

1971)

If an individual's primary in8urance
benefit (as determined under

subsec.

(d)) is—

At
least—

But
not
more

than—

Or hii
primary
insurance
amount (as
determined
under

Or h18 average monthly wage
(as determined under sub-

The amount

sec. (b)) is-—

referred to

in the
preceding

subsec. (c))

At

is—

least—

But
not
more

than—

paragraphs
of this
subsection
shall be—

And the
maximum
amount of
benefits

payable (as
provided in
sec. 103(a))
on the basis

of his wages
and selfemployment
income

shall be—
$182.20
183.60

$361
366

$365

$191.40

$337.30

570

371

375

186.80
188.50
189.80
191.30
193.00
194.40
196.10
197.40
198.90
100.10
301.80
106. 10
204.50

376
380
385
390
394
399
404
408
413
418
421
437
431

379
384
389
573
398
496
407
411
417

436

191.80
194.60
196.30
198.00
199.30
200.90
201.70
104.10
106.00
107.30
208.80
110.30
111.90
113.30
114.80

341.90

185.30

108. 10
107.40

437

440

116.50

441

208.80
210.40

217.80
119.30

407. 10

446

445
450

491

454

411.1.0

455
460
465
469
474
479
483
488
493
497
901
507
511
518
511
525
530
535

459
464
488
473
478

211.00
222.30
211.80

125.30
217.00
128.30
319.60
361.50
232.80
364.30
136.00
367.30
238.80
240.30
141.90
143.30
244.80
146.50
147.80

417.70
420.00
413.40
414.10
418.60
418.90
430.70
433.00
455.30
437.30
469.50
441.80
443.60
445.90
448.10

539
544
549
554
557

643
548

211.70
213. 10
214.50

£16.10
117.40
118.80
210.40
111.70
113. 10

124.70

Ibt 00

237.40
118.80
230.30
131.70
233.10
234.70
236.00
237.40
239.00
140.30
141.70
143.90
144.10

421

426
431

481

487
491
496
501
506
510
515
510
524
529
534
538
553

249.80
251.00
252.40
253.80

346.50
350.30
354.90
359.60
363.30
367.90
371.50
378.10
360.80
386.40
389. 10

393.70
398.30
401.90
404.80
409.40
413.50
416.50

450. 10
151.40

434.70
157.00

145.50

564

556
560
563
587

246.80

568

570

257.80
159.30

571

574

180.40

575
578
581
586
589
592
596
599
606
606
610

577
581
584
588

261.80
263.10
264.40
365.70

591

667.30

596
598

268.40
159.80

489.90
471.30
473.10
474.50
478.40
477.80

602

171.10

479.70

605
609
811
616

272.40
173.70
ff5. 10

481.10
481.80
484.30

276.40
277.80
279.00
280.40

488. 10

281.70
285.00
283.40

491. SO

285.80

51)0.10

*87.00

501.10

288.40
289.60
290.50

504.70
506.90

291.30

509.80

248.00
249.30
250.50
251.80
153.18)

254.40
255.60
258.90
258.10
259.40
260.80
281.00
183.20
264.50
185.70

561

613
617
621

287.00
288.20
269.50

624

270.80

655
638
642
645
646

371.10
273.30
274.60
275.80
276.60

177.40
278.40
279.40

280.40
181.40
282.40

188.40

8e8
631

653
657
661

666
671
678

681
686

610
623
817

630
634
63?
641
644
648
652
656

660
665
870
875
680
685

690

265. 10

156.50

292.40

293.40
194.50
295.50
296.60
197.60

458.40
460.30
461.60
463.50

484.90
466.70
488. £0

488.00

489.30
491.20

435.30

497.60

508.40
511.60
513.50
51&30
517.10
519.00

510.80
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'TABLE FOR DETERMINiNG PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT AND
MAXIMUM FAMILY BENEFITS—Continued

"I

III

II
(Primary
insurance

(Primary insurance benefit under

amount

1939 Act, as modified)

effective

(Average monthly wage)

for January

IV

V

(Primary

(Maximum
family

in8urance
amount)

benefits)

1971)

If an individuals primary insurance
benefit (as determined under oubsec.
(d)) is—

But
At

not
more
than—

least-—

Or his
primary
inourance
amount (as
determined
under
subsec. (c))
is—

Or his arerage monthly wage
(as determined under subsec. (b)) is—

—

referred to
in the
preceding

-

At
least—

The amount

Bu
not
more
than—

paraqraphs
of this
subsection
shall be —

And the
maximum
amount of
benefits

payable (08
provided in
sec. 203(a))
on the basis
of his wages
and selfemployment
income
shall be—

$284.40
285. 40

286.40
287.40
288.40
289.40
290.40
291.40
292.40
293.40
294.40

$091
690
701

706
71!
710
721
720
751

736

$690
700
705
710
715
720
723

780
735

295. 40

746

296.40

751

297. 40

756

298.40
299.40
300.40
301.40
302.40

761

303. 40

786

304.40

791

740
745
750
755
760
765
770
775
780
785
790
795

305. 40

796

8(X)

806.40
807.40
308.40
309.40
310.40
811.40
312.40
813.40
314.40
315.40

801

80.5

806

810
815
820
825
830
835
840
845
850

741

766
771

776
781

811

816
82!
826
831

836
841
848

8298. 70
299. 70

800.80
801.80
802.90
303.90
305.00
306.00
807. 10
308.10
309.20
310.20
311.80
312.30
813.40
814.40
315.50
816.50
317.60
818.60
819. 70
820. 70

821.80
322.80
828.90
324.90
828.00
327.00
328. 10
329. 10

330.20
331.20

$522.60
524.50
520.80
528.20
530.00
531.90
533.70
535. 50

537.30
539.20
541.00
542.90
544.70
546. 60

548.40
550.20
552.00
553.90
555.70
557.60
559.40
561.30
563.10
564.90
566.70
568.60
570.40
572,30
574.10
578. 00

577.80
579.60"

(b) Section 203(a) of such Act is amended by strik-

1

out paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof the

2

ing

3

following

"(2) when tevo or more persons were entitled (with-

4

the application of section 202 (j) (1) and section

5

out

6

223(b)) to monthly benefits under section 202 or 223

7

for May 1972 on the basis of the wages and self-

8

employment

9

provisions of this subsection were applicable in January

10

1971

income of such insured individual and the

or any prior month in. determining the total of

247
1

the

benefits for persons entitled for any such month

2

on

the basis of such wages and self-employment income,

3

such

4

month shall not be reduced to less than the larger of—

total of benefits for June 1972 or any subsequent

"(A) the amount determined under this sub-

5

section without regard to this paragraph, or

6

"(B) an amount derived by mui1ipiying the

7

of the benefit amounts determined under this

8

sum

9

title for May 1972 (including this subsection, but

10

without the application of section 222 (b), sect Wn

11

202(q), and subsections (b), (c), and (d) of this

12

section), by 105 percent and raising such increased

13

amount,

14

higher multiple of $0.10;

if it is not a multiple of $0.10, to the nt

in any such case (i) paragraph (1) of this sub-

15

but

16

section

17

the

application of subparagraph (B), and (ii) if sec-

18

tion

202(k) (2) (A) was applicable in the case of any

19

such

benefits for June 1972, and ceases to apply after

20

such

month, the provisions of subparagraph (B) shall

21

be

22

202(k) (2) (A) ceases to apply, as though paragraph

23

(1) had not been applicable to such total of benefits for

24

June 1972, or".

shall not be applied to such tolal of benefits after

applied, for and after the month in which section

248
I

((') SC(tiQl 21.7(0) 0/ such Act iS alnc)lde(l lnj striliiij

2

out the matter ichicli precedes the table

3

thereof the following:

4
5

6

''(a)

The

and inserting in lieu,

primarul insurance amount of an insured

individual shall be determined as follows:

"(1)

Subject to the conditions specified in sub-

sections (b), (c), and (d) of this section and excepi
8

as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, such

primarej insurance amount shall be whichever of
10
11

the

following amounts is the largest:

"(A) the amount in column IT

of the follow—

12

'ing table on the line on which in column III of such

13

table apears his average monthly wage (as deter-

14

mined unde"r subsection. (b)) ;

"(B) the amount in. column ITT of such table

on the line on which 'in column II appears his
17
18

-

primary insurance amount (as determined 'under
subsection

(c)); or

"(C) the amount in column IV of such table
20
21

22
23

24
25

on the line on which in column I appears his pri-

mary insurance benefit (as determined under subsection

(d)).

"(2) In the case of an individual who was entitled

to a disability insurance benefit for the month before
the month in which he died, became entitled to old-age

249

benefits, or attained age 65, such primary

1

insurance

2

insnrance amount shall be the amount in column IV of

3

such

4

amount upon which such disability insurance benefit is

5

based;

6

disability insurance benefit under section 223 for the

7

month before the effective month of

8

and in the following month became entitled to an old-

9

age insurance benefit, or he died in such following month,

10

then

table which is equal

to

the primary insurance

except that if such individual was entitled to a

a new

table

his primary insurance amount for such following

month shall be the amount in column IV of the new
12

table

13

appears

14

before

on the line on which in column II of such table
his primary insurance amount for the month

the effective month of the table (as determined

under subsection (c)) instead of the amount in column
16

IV equal to the primary insurance amount on which his

17

disability in.gwrance benefit is based. For purposes of this

18

paragraph, the term 'primary insurance amount' with

19

respect

20
21
22

ance

to any individual means only a primary insur-

amount determined under paragraph (1) (and

such individual's benefits shall be deemed to be based upon,
the

primary insurance amount as so determined) ."

23

(d) Section 215(b) (4) of such Act is amended by

24

striking out "December 1970" each time it appears and

inserting in lieu thereof "May 1972".

250

(e) Section 215(c) of such Act is amended to read as

1

2

follows:.

3

"Primary Insurance Amount Under Act of March 17, 1971

4

"(c) (1) For the purposes of column II of the table

5

appearing in subsection (a) of this section, an individual's

6

primary insurance amount shall be computed on the basis

7

of the law in effect prior to June 1972.

8

"(2) The provisions of this subsection shall be .appli-

9

cable only in the case of an individual who became entitled

10

to

benefits under section 202 (a) or section 223 before June

1972, or who died before such month."
12

(f) Section 215(f) (2) of such Act is amended by

13

striking out "(a) (1) and (3)" and inserting in lieu thereof

14

"(a) (1) (A) and (U)".

15

(g) (1) (A) Section 227(a) of such Act is amended by

16

striking out "$48.30" and inserting in lieu thereof "$50.80",

17

and

18

"$25.40".

(B) Section 227(b) of such Act is amended by striking

19
20

by striking out "$24.20" and inserting in lieu thereof

out

"$48.30" and inserting in lieu thereof "$50.80".

21

(2) (A) Section 228(b) (1) of such Act is amended by

22

striking out "$48.30" and inserting in lieu thereof "$50.80".

23

(B) Section 228(b) (2) of such Act is amended by

24

striking out "$48.30" and inserting in lieu thereof "$50.80",

251

by striking out "$24.20" and inserting in lieu thereof

1

and

2

"$25.40".

(C) Section 228(c) (2) of sach Act is amended by
4

striking out "$24.20" and inserting in lieu thereof "$25.40".

5

(D) Section 228(c) (3) (A) of such Act is amended

6

by striking out "$48.30" and inserting in

7

"$50.80".

lieu thereof

8

(E) Section 228(c) (3) (B) of such Act is arn,ended

9

by striking out "$24.20" and inserting in lieu thereof

10

"$25.40".

(h) The amendments made by this section (other than

11

amendments made by subsection (g)) shall apply with

12

the

13

respect

14

Act for mont/is after May 1972 and with respect to lump-sum

15

death

16

curring after such month. The amendments made by sub-

17

section

18

title II of such Act for mont/is after May 1972.

19

AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENTS IN BENEFITS, THE CONTRIBU-

20

TION AND BENEFIT BASE, AND THE EARNINGS TEST

21

Adjustments in Benefits

22

to monthly benefits under title II of the Social Security

payments under such title in the case of deaths oc-

(g) shall apply with respect to monthly benefits under

SEC.

102. (a) (1) Section 215 of the Social Security

23

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

24

new subsection:

252

"Cost-of-Living Increases in Benefits

1

2

"(i) (1) For purposes of this subsection—

3

"(A) the term 'base quarter' means (i) the calen-

4

dar quarter ending on June 30 in each year after 1971,

5

or (ii) any other calendar quarter in which occurs the

6

effective month of a general benefit increase under this

7

title,

"(B) the term 'cost-of-living computation quarter'

8

means a base quarter, as defined in subparagraph (A)
10

(ii), in which the Consumer Price Index prepared by
the Department of Labor exceeds, by not less than 3

12

per centum, such Index in the later of (i) the last prior

13

cost-of-living computation quarter which was established

14

under

15

endar quarter in which occurred the effective month of

16
17

a

this subparagraph, or (ii) the most recent cal-

general benefit increase under this title; except that

there

shall' be no cost-of-living computation quarter in

18

any calendar year in which a law has been enacted pro-

19

viding a general benefit increase under this title or in

20

.

which such a benefit increase becomes effective; and

21
22
23

24
25

"(C) the Consumer Price Index for a base quarter,
a

cost-of-living computation quarter, or any other calen-

dar quarter shall be the arithmetical mean of such index

for the 3 months in such quarter.

"(2) (A) (i)

The

Secretary shall determine each year

253

to the limitation in paragraph (1) (B) and to sub-

1

(subject

2

paragraph (E) of this paragraph) whether the base quarter

3

(as.

4

cost-of-living computation quarter.

defined in paragraph (1) (A) (i)) in such year is a

"(ii)

5

If the Secretary determines that such base quarter

6

is a cost-of-living computation quarter, he shall, effective

7

wi'th the month of January of the newt calendar year (subject

8

to

9

increase the benefit amount of each individual who for such

subparagraph (E)) as provided in subparagraph (B),

is entitled to benefits under section 227 or 228, and

10

month

11

the

primary insurance amount of each other individual under

12

this

title (including a primary insurance amount determined

13

under

14

insurance

15

this

16

such

17

insurance

18

or

228 as previously increased under this subparagraph)

19

by

the same percentage (rounded to the nearest one-tenth

20

of

1 percent) as the percentage by which the Consumer

21

Price Index for such cost-of-living computation quarter ex-

22

ceeds

such index for the most recent prior calendar quarter

23

which

was a base quarter under paragraph (1) (A) (ii) or,

section 202(a) (3), but not including a primary
amount determined under subsection (a) (3) of

section), by an amount derived by multiplying each

amount (including each such individual's primary
amount or benefit amount under section 227

if later, the most recent cost-of-living computation quarter

254
1

under paragraph (1) (B). Any such increased amount which

2

is

3

multiple of $0.10.

not a multiple of $0.10 shall be increased to the next higher

4

"(B) The increase provided by subparagraph (A) with

5

respect to a particular cost-of-living computation quarter shall

6

apply (subject to subparagraph (E)) in the case of monthly

'
8

benefits

under this title for months after December of the

calendar year in which occurred such cost-of-living computa-

tion quarter, and in the case of lump-sum death payments
10

with respect to deaths occurring after December of such

calendar year.
12

"(C) (i) Whenever the level of the Consumer Price

13

Index as published for any month exceeds by 2.5 percent or

14

more the level of such index for the most recent base quarter

(as defined in paragraph (1) (A) (ii)) or, if later, the most
16

cost-of-living computation quarter, the Secretary shall

recent

17

(within 5 days after svch publication) report the amon,n2 of

18

such

19

the

excess to the House Committee on Ways and Means and

Senate Committee on Finance.

20

(n) Whenever the Secretary determines that a base

21

quarter in a calendar year is also a cost-of-living computation

22

quarter, he shall notify the House Committee on Ways and

23

Means

and the Senate Committee on Finance of such deter-

mination on or before August 1 of such calendar year, ind25

cating the amount of the benefit increase to be provided, his

255

of the extent to which the cost of such increase would

1

estimate

2

be

3

under section 230 and the estimated amount of the increase in

4

such base, the actuarial estimates of the effect of such in-

5

crease,

6

in preparing such estimates.

met by an increase in the contribution and benefit base

and the actuarial assumptions and methodology used

7

"(D) If the Secretary determines that a base quarter

8

in a calendar year is also a cost-of-living computation

9

quarter, he shall publish in the Federal Register on or
November 1 of such calendar year a determination

10

before

11

that

12

centage

1

ter

14

which

15

sections

16

contained

17

been

most recently revised by another law or pursuant to

18

this

paragraph); and such revised table shall be deemed to

19

be

20

shall be determined as follows:

a benefit increase is resultantly required and the perthereof. He shall also publish in the Federal Regis-

at that time (along with the increased benefit amounts

shall be deemed to

be

the amounts appearing in

227 and 228) a revision of the table of benefits
in subsection (a) of this section (as it may have

the table appearing in such subsection (a). Such revision

"(i) The headings of the table shall be the same

21
22

as

23

revision, except that

24

beginning of column II shall reflect the year in which the

the headings in the table immediately prior to its

the parenthetical phrase at

the
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1

prwuily insurance amounts set forth in column ITT of the

2

table immediately prior to its recision were effective.

3

"(ii) The amounts on each line of column I and

4

column III, except as otherwise provided by clause

5

(v) of this subparagraph, shall be the same as the

6

amounts appearing in each such column in the table

7

immediately prior to its revision.

8

"(iii) The amount on each line of column II shall
be changed to th.e amount shown on the corresponding

10

line of column JJ7 of the table immediately prior to its

11

revision.

12

"(iv) The amounts on each line of column IV and

13

column V shall, be increased from the amounts shown in

14

the table immediately prior to its revision by increasing

15

each such amount by the percentage specified in sub-

16

paragraph (A) of paragraph (2). The amount on each

17

line of column. T shall be increased, if necessary, so that
sue amount s at east equa to one and one- a f times

19

20
21

22

the amount shown on the corresponding line in column
IV. Any such increased amount which is not a multiple

of $0.10 shall be increased to the next higher multiple
of $0.10.

23

24
25

"(v) If the contribution and benefit base (deter.

nuned

under sectwn 230) for the calendar year

7fl

which the table of benefits is recised is lower than such
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for the following calendar year, columns III, IV,

1

base

2

and V of such table shall be extended. The amounts on

3

each

4

on the preceding line increased by $5 until in the last

5

such

6

twelfth of the new contribution and benefit base for the

7

calendar year following the calendar year in which such

8

table

9

tional line of column IV shall be the amounit on the pre-

additional line of column III shall be the amounts

line of column III the second figure is equal to one-

of benefits is revised. The amount on each addi-

10

ceding

11

last

12

column as determined under clause (iv) plus 20 percent

13

of one-twelfth of the excess of the new contribution and

14

benefit

15

year in which such table of benefits is revised (as de-

16

termined

17

calendar year in which the table of benefits is revised.

18

The

19

be

20

column

21

a

22

multipie of $0.10.

23

"(E) Notwithstanding a determination by the Secre-

24

tary under subparagraph (A) that a base quarter in any

line increased by $1.00, until the amount on the

line of such column is equal to the last line of such

base for the calendar year following the calendar

under section 230) over such base for the

amount on each additional line of column V shall

equal to 1.75 times the amount on the same line of

IV. Any such increased amount which is not

multiple of $0.10 shall be increased to the next higher
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1

calendar year is a cost-of-living computation quarter (and

2

notwithstanding any notification or publication thereof under

3

subparagraph

4

take effect pursuant thereto,

5

deemed not to be a cost-of-living computation quarter, if

6

during the calendar year in which such determination is

7

made a law providing a general benefit increase under this

8

title is enacted or becomes effective.

(C) or (D)), no increase in benefits shall

"(3) As used in
10

benefit

and such quarter shall be

this subsection, the term 'general

increase under this title' means an increase (other

than an increase under this subsection) in all primary in12

surance amounts (including those determined under section

13

202(a) (3), but not including those determined under sub-

14
15

section

(a) (3) of this section) on which monthly insurance

benefits

under this title are based."

16

(2) (A) Effective January 1, 1973, section 2.03(a)

17

of such Act is amended by striking out "the table in section

18

215(a)" in the matter preceding paragraph (1) and insert-

19

ing in lieu thereof "the table in (or deemed to be in) section

20

215(a)".

21

(B) Effective January 1, 1973, section 203 (a) (2) of

22

Act (as amended by section 101 (b) of 'this Act) is fur-

23

24
25

ther amended o read as follows:

"(2) when two or more persons were

entitled

(without the application of section 202(j) (1)

and
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223(b)) to monthly benefits under section 202

1

section

2

or

3

basis

4

insured individual and the provisions of this subsection as

5

in effect for any such month were applicable in determin-

6

ing the benefit amount of any persons on the basis of

223 for January 1971 or any prior month on the
of the wages and self-employment income of such

such wages and self-employment income, the total of
8

benefits

for any month after January 1971 shall not be

reduced to less than the largest of—

"(A) the amount determined under this sub-

10
11

without regard to this paragraph,

section

"(B) the largest amount which has been deter13

14
15
16

mined for any month tinder this subsection for persons

insured individual's wages and self-employment income,

17
18

entitled to monthly benefits on the basis of such

or

"(C) if any persons are entitled to benefits on
the

basis of such wages and self-employment income

19

for the month before the effective month (after June

20

1972) of a general benefit increase under this title

21
22

23
24
25

(as

defined in section 215(i) (3)) or a benefit in-

crease

under the provisions of section 215(i), an

amount

equal to the sum of such benefits for the

month before such effective month
percentage

increased by a

equal to the percentage of the increase
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1

provided under such benefit increase (with any such

2

increased

3

being

amount which is not a multiple of $0.10

rounded to the next higher multiple of $0.10);

4

but in any such case (i) paragraph (1) of this sub-

5

section shall not be applied to such total of benefits after

6

the application of subparagraph (B) or (C), and (ii)

7

if section. 202(k) (2) (A) was applicable in the case of

8

any such benefits for a month, and ceases to apply for

a month after such month, the provisions of subpara10

graph

(B) or (C) shall be applied, for and after the

month in which section 202(k) (2) (A) ceases 'to apply,
12

as

13

total of benefits for the last month for which sub para-

14

graph (B) or (C) was applicable, or".

15

(3) (A) Effective January 1, 1974, section 215(a) of

though paragraph (1) had not been applicable to such

16

such

17

further amended—

Act (as amended &y section 101 (c) of this Act) is

18

(i) by inserting "(or, if larger, the amount in col-

19

umn IV of the latest table deemed to be such table under

20
21

22
2
24

25

subsection

paragraph

(i) (2) (D))" after "the following table" in

(1) (A); and

(ii) by inserting "(whether enacted by another law
1•1/
or deemed to be such table under subsection (i) 2j 1Djj
.

after "effective month of a new table" in paragraph (2).

(B) Effective .January 1, 1974, section 215(b) (4) of
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Act (as amended by section 101 (d) of this Act) is fur-

1

such.

2

ther amended to read as follows:

"(4) The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable

3

4

only in the case of an individual—

"(A)

5

who becomes entitled to benefits under section

6

202(a) or section 223 in or after the month in which

7

a new table that appears in (or is deemed by subsection

8

(i) (2) (D) to appear in) subsection (a) becomes effec-

9

tive; or

"(B) who dies in or after the month in which such

10
11

table

12

under section 202(a) or section 223; or

becomes effective without being entitled to benefits

"(C) whose primary insurance amount is required

13

be recomputed under subsection (f) (2) or (6) ."

14

to

15

(C) Effective January 1, 1974, section 215(c) of sue/i

16

Act (as amended by section 101 (e) of this Act) is further

17

amended

to read as follows:

"Primary Insurance Amount Under Prior Provisions

18
19

"(c) (1) For the purposes of column II of the latest table

20

that appears in (or is deemed to appear in) subsection (a) of

21

this

22

be

23

month

24

section, an individual's primary insurance amount shall

computed on the basis of the law in effect prior to the
in which the latest such table became effective.

"(2) The provisions of this subsection shall be appli-
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only in the case of an individual who became entitled

1

cable

2

to

3

before such effective month."

benefits under section 202 (a) or section 223, or who died,

(4) Effective Janu.ary 1, 1974, sections 227 and 228 of

4

Act (as amended by section 101 (g) of this Act) are

5

such

6

further amended by striking out "$50.80" wherever it ap-

7

pears and inserting in lieu thereof "the larger of $50.80 or

8

the

amount most recently established in lieu thereof under

section 215(i)", and by striking out "$25.40" wherever it
10

appears and inserting in lieu thereof "the larger of $25.40 or

the amount most recently established in lieu thereof under
12

section

13

Adjustments in Contribution and Benefit Base

14
15
16

215(i)".

(b) (1) Title II of the Social Security Act is amended
by

adding at the end thereof the following new section:

"ADJUSTMENT OF THE CONTRIBUTION AND BENEFIT BASE

"SEC. 230. (a) Whenever the Secretary pursuant to
18
19

section

month

215(i) increases

benefits

effective with the first

of the calendar year following a cost-of-living corn-

20

putation quarter, he shall also determine and publish in the

21

Federal Register on or before November 1 of the calendar

22

23

24
25

year in which such quarter occurs (along with the publica.

.

.

.

tion of such benefit increase as required by section 215(z)

(2) (D))

the

.

contribution

under subsection

and benefit base determined

(b) whiek shall

be

effeotive

(unless
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1

such

increase in benefits is prevented from becoming effec-

2

tive

by section 215(i) (2) (B)) with respect to remunera-

3

tion

paid after the calendar year in which such quarter oc-

4

curs and taxable years beginning after such year.

5

"(b) The amount of such contribution and benefit base

6

shall be the amount of the contribution and benefit base in

7

effect in the year in which the determination is made or, if

8

larger, the product of—

9

"(1) the contribution and benefit base which was

10

in effect with respect to remuneration paid in (and tax-

11

able

12

determination under subsection (a) with respect to such

13

particular calendar year was made, and

14

years beginning in) the calendar year in which the

"(2) the ratio of (A) the average of the taxable

15

wages

16

the

first calendar quarter of the calendar year in which

17

the

determination under subsection (a) with respect to

18

such

19
20

of all employees as reported to the Secretary for

particular calendar year was made to (B) the aver-

age

of the taxable wages of all employees as reported to

the

Secretary for the first calendar quarter of 1972 or, if

21

later, the first calendar quarter of the most recent cal-

22

endar

23

24
25

year in which an increase in the contribution

and benefit base was enacted or a determination. result-

ing in such an increase was made under subsection (a),
with such product, if not a multiple of $300, being rounded
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1

to

the next higher 'multiple of $300 where such product is

2

a

multiple of $150 but not of $300 and to the nearest mul-

3

tiple of $300 in any other case.

4

"(c) For purposes of this section, and for purposes of

5

determining wages and self-employment income under sec-

6

tions 209, 211, 213, qnd 215 of this Act and sections 1402,

7

3121, 3122, 3125, 6413, and 6654 of the Internal Revenue

8

Code

9

to remuneration paid in (and taxable years beginning in)

10

any calendar year zfter 1971 and prior to the calendar year

11

with the first month of which the first increase in benefits

12

pursuant

13

shall

14

may be specified in a law enacted subsequent to the Social

15

Security Amendments of 1971."

of 1954, the 'contribution and benefit base' with respect

to section 215(i) of this Act becomes effective

be $10,200 or (if ajplicable) such other amount as

16
17

18

Adjustments

in Earnings Test

(c) Section 203(f) of such Act is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new

paragraph:

19

"(8) (A) Whenever the Secretary pursuant to sec-

20

tion 215(i) increases benefits effective uiith the first

21

month

22

computation quarter, he shall also determine and publish

23

in the Federal Register on or before November 1 of the

of the calendar year following a cost-of-living

calendar year in whwh such quarter occurs (along wit
25

the

publication of such benefit increase as required by
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215(i) (2) (D))

1

section

2

shall be effective (unless such new exempt amount is pre-

3

vented

4

this paragraph) with respect to any individual's taxable

5

year which ends with the close of or after the calendar

6

year wit/i the first month of which such benefit increase

7

is effective (or, in the case of an individual who dies

8

during such calendar year, with respect to such individ-

a

new exemqt amount which

frcm becoming effective by subparagraph (C) of

wal's taxable year which ends, upon his death, during
10

such

year).

11

"(B) The exempt amount for each month of a

12

particular taxable year sha1l be whichever of the follow-

13

in9 is the larger—

14

"(i) the exempt amount which was in effect

15

with respect to months in the taxable year in which

16
17

the

made

18
19

20
21

determination under subparagraph (A) was
or

"(ii) the product of the exempt amount desen

bed in clause (i) and the ratio of (I) the aver-

age

of the taxable wages of all employees as reported.

to

the Secretary for the first calendar quarter of the

22

calendar year in which the determination under sub-.

23

paragraph

24
25

the

(A) was made to (II) the average of

taxable wages of all employees as reported to the

Secretary for the first calendar quarter of 1972 or,

26€
1

if later, the first calendar quarter of the most recent

2

calendar year in which an increase in the contribu-

3

tion and benefit base was enacted or a determination

4

resulting in such an increase was made under section

5

230(a), wiith such product, if not a multiple of

6

$10, being rounded to the next higher multiple of

7

$10 where such product is a multiple of $5 but not

8

of $10 and to the nearest multiple of $10 in any

9

other case.

the Secrotai determines that the exempt

10

Whenever

11

amount

12

graph, he shall notify the House Committee on Ways

13

and Means and the Senate Committee on Finance no

14

later

15

amount

of such increase, indicating the new exempt

16

amount,

the actuarial estimates of the effect of the in-

17

crease,

18

used

19

is to be increased in any year under this para-

than August 15 of such year of the estim,ated

and the actuarial assumptions and methodology

in preparing such estimates.

"(C) Notwithstanding the determination of a new

20

exempt

21

(A) (and notwithstanding any publication tliereof

22

under such subparagraph or any notification thereof

23

under

24

new

25

thereto

amount by the Secretary under subparagraph

the last sentence of subparagraph (B)), such
exempt amount shall not take

effect

pursuant

if during the calendar year in which such deter-
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1

mination is made a law increasing the exempt amount or

2

providing a general benefit increase under this title (as

3

defined

4

SPECiAL MINIMUM PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT

5

&c. 103. (a) Section 215(a) of the Social Security

6

Act (as amended by section 101(c) of this Act) is further

7

amended—

in section 215(i)(3)) is enacted."

8

(1) by striking out "paragraph t(2) in the mat-

9

ter preceding subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) and

10

inserting

11

and

in lieu thereof "paragraphs (2) and (3)";

12

(2) by inserting after paragraph (2) the following:

13

"(3) Such primary insurance amount shall be an

14

amount equal to $5 multiplied by the individual's years

15

of coverage in any case in whidi such amount is higher

16

than the individual's primary insurance amount as de-

17

termined

18
19

20
21
22

23

under paragraph (1) or (2).

For purposes of paragraph (3), an individual's 'years of
coverage'
sum

is the number (not exceeding 30) equal to

the

of (i) the number (not exceeding 14 and disregarding

any fraction) determined by dividing the total of the wages
credited

$900,

to him for years after 1936 and before 1951 by

plus (ii) the number equal to the number of years

after 1950 each of which is a computation base year (wi'thin

the meaning of subsection (b) (2) (C)) and in each of
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1

which he is credited with wages and self-employment income

2

of not less than 25 percent of the maximum amount which,

3

pursuant to subsection (e), may be counted for such year."

4

(b) Section 203(a) of such Act (as amended by sections

5

101(b) and 102(a) (2) of this Act) is further amended by

6

striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (2), by striking

7

out the period at the end of paragraph (3), and by inserting

8

after paragraph (3) the following new paragraph:

9

"(4) whenever the monthly benefit3 of such mdi-

10

viduaI are based on an insured individual's primary

11

insurance

12

215(a) (3) and such primary insurance amount does

13

not

appear in column IV of the table in (or deemed to

14

be

in) section 215(a), the applicable maximum amount

15

in column V of such table shall be the amount in such

16

column that appears on the line on which the next higher

17

primary insurance amount appears in column IV, or, if

18

larger, the largest amount determined for such persons

19

under this subsection for any month prior to February

20

1971."

21

(c) Section 215(a) (2) of such Act (as amended by

22
23

section

amount which is determined under section

101 (c) of this Act) is further amended by striking

out "suoh primary insurance amount shall be" and all that

follows and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"such primary insurance amount shall be—
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1

"(A) the amount in column IV of such; table

2

which is equal to the primary insurance amount upon

3

which

such disability insurance benefit is based;

except that if such individual was entitled to a disa-

bility insurance benefit under section 223 for the
6

month before the effective month of a new table
(whether enacted by another law or deemed to be

8

table under subsection (i) (2) (D)) and in

such

the following month became entitled to an old-age
10
11
12
13

14

insurance benefit, or he died in such following month,

his primary insurance amount for such follow-

then

ing month shall be the amount in column IV of the
new

table on th;e line on which in column II of such

table

appears hs primary insurance amount for the

month before the effective month of the table (as de16
17
18
19

20
21
22

::
25

termined under subsection (c)) instead of the amount

in column IV equal to the primary insurance amount
on

which his disability insurance benefit is based.
.

For purposes of this paragraph, the term primary
insurance

amount' with respect to any individual

means

only a primary insurance amount determined

under

paragraph (1) (and such individual's bene-

fits shall be deemed to be based

upon the primary

insurance amount as so determined); or

"(B) an amount equal to the primary insurance

7o
1

amount upon which such disability insurance benefit

2

is based if such primary insurance amount was de-

3

terinined under paragraph (3) ."

4

(d) Section 215(f) (2) of such Act (as amended

by

section 101(f) of this Act) is further amended by striking
6

out "subsection (a) (1) (A) and (C)" and inserting in lieu

'

thereof

8

"subsections (a) (1) (A) and (C) and (a) (3)".

(e) Whenever an insured individual is entitled to bene-

fits for a month which are based on a prinuzry insurance
10

amount

11

215(e) of the Social Security Act and for the following

12

month

13

individual becomes entitled to benefits on a higher primary in-

14
15
16

17

under paragraph (1) or paragraph (3) of section

such primary insurance amount is increased or such

surance

amount under a different paragraph of such section

215(a), such individual's old-age or disability insurance
beginning with 'the effective month of the increased

benefit,

primary insurance amowmt, shall be increased by an amount

equal to the difference between the higher primary insurance
19

20
21
22
23

24
25

amount
benefit

and the primary insurance amount on which such

was based for the month prior to such effective month,

after the application of section 202(q) of such Act where
applicable, to such difference.

(f) The anwndments made by this section shall apply
with respect to monthly insurance benefits under title II
of the Social Security Act for months after December 1971
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1

(without regard to when the insured individual became en-

2

titled to such benefits or when he died) and with respect to

3

lump-sum

4

deaths occurring after such month.

death payments under such title in the case of

5

INCREASED WIDOW'S AND WIDOWER'S INSURANCE

6

BENEFITS

SEC. 104. (a) (1) Section 202(e) (1) of the Social
8

Security Act is amended—

(A) by striking out "82f percent of" wherever it
10

appears;

11
12
13

14

(B) by striking out "entitled, after attainment of
age

62, to wife's insurance benefits," in subparagraph

(0) (i) and inserting in lieu thereof "entitled to wife's
benefits,", and by striking out "or" in such

insurance

15

subparagraph and inserting in lieu thereof "and (I) has

16

attained age 65 or (II) is not entitled to benefits under

17

(a) (other than under paragraph (3) thereof)

subsection

or section 223, or"; and

(C) by striking out "age 62" in subparagraph (C)
20
21
22

23

24
25

(ii), and in the matter following subparagraph (G),
.

.

.

.

.

and inserting in lieu thereof in each instance

age 65

(2) Paragraph (2) of section 202(e) of such Act is
amended

to read as follows:

"(2) (A) Except as provided in subsection (q), paragraph (4) of this subsection, and subparagraph (B) of this
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1

paragraph, such widow's insurance benefit for each month

2

shall

3

deceased

be equal to the primary insurance amount of such
individual.

"(B) If the deceased individual (on the basis of whose

4

and self-employment income a widow or surviving

5

wages

6

divorced wife is entitled to widow's insurance benefits under

7

this subsection) was, at any time, entitled to an old-age insur-

8

ance

9

of subsection (q), the widow's insurance benefit of such

10

widow or surviving divorced wife for any month shall, if the

benefit which was reduced by reason of the application

amount of the widow's insurance benefit of such widow or
12

surviving divorced wife (as determined under subparagraph

13

(A) and after application of subsection (q)) is greater

14

than—

15

"(i)

the amount of the old-age insurance benefit to

16

which

such deceased individual would have been en-

17

titled

(after application of subsection (q)) for such

18

month

if such individual were still living; and

19

"(ii)

20
21
22
23

82+ percent of the primary insurance amount

of such deceased individual;
be

reduced to the amount referred to in clause (i), or (if

greater) the amount referred to in clause (ii) ."

(b) (1) Section 202(f) (1) of such Act is amended—

24

/
A)

25

appears;

by striking out
•

•

1
82T percent of

wherever it
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(B) by striking out "died," in subparagraph (C)

2

and inserting in lieu thereof "died, and (I) has attained

3

age

4

section (a) or section 223,"; and

65 'or (II) is not entitled to benefits under sub-

5

(C) by striking out "age 62" in the matter follow-

6

ing subparagraph (G) and inserting in lieu thereof

7

"age 65".

8

(2) Paragraph (3) of section 202(f) of such Act is

9

amended to read as follows:

10

"(3) (A) Except as provided in subsection (q), para-

11

graph (5) of this subsection, and subparagraph (B) of this

12

paragraph, such widower's insurance benefit for each month

13

shall be equal to the primary insurance amount of his de-

14

ceased wife.

"(B) If the deceased wife (on the basis of whose

15

and self-employment income a widower is entitled to

16

wages

17

widower's insurance benefits under this subsection) was, at

18

any time, entitled to an old-age insurance benefit which was

19

reduced

20

widower's insurance benefit of such widower for any mont4

21

shall,

22

such

23

after application of subsection

24

by reason of the application of subsection (q), the

if the amount of the widower's insurance benefit of
widower (as determined under subparagraph (A) and

"(i)

(q)) is greater than—

the amount of the old-age insurance benefit to
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which

1

such deceased wife would have been entitled

(after application of subsection (q)) for such month if

2

3

wife were still living; and

such

"(ii)

4
5

82+ percent of the primary insurance amount

of such deceased wife;

reduced to the amount referred to in clause (i), or (if

6

be

7

greater) the amount referred to in clause (ii)."

8

(c)(1) The last sentence of section 203(c) of such Act

9

is amended by striking out all that follows the semicolon and

10

inserting in lieu thereof 'the following: "nor shall any de-

11

duction be made under this subsection from any widow's

12

insurance benefits for any month in which the widow or sur-

13

viving divorced wife is entitled and has not attained age 65

14

(but only if she became so entitled prior to attaining age

15

60), or from any widower's insurance benefit for any month

16

in which the widower is entitled and has not attained age 65

17

(but only if he became so entitled prior to attaining age

18

62)."

19

20
21
22

23

24

(2) Clause (D) of section 203(f) (1) of such Act is
amended
is

to read as follows: "(D) for which such individual

entitled to widow's insurance benefits and has not attained

age

65 (but only if she became so entitled prior to attaining

age

60), or widower's insurance benefits and has not attained

age

65 (but only if he became so entitled prior to attaining

age 62), or".
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(d) Section 202(k) (3) (A) of such Act is amended by

1

2

striking out "subsection

3

thereof

4

and".

(q), subsection (e) (2) or (f) (3),

read as follows:

"(1) If the first month for which an individual is

7
8

lieu

(e) (1) Section 202(q) (1) of such Act is amended to

5
6

"subsection

(q) and" and inserting in

entitled

to

an old-age, wife's, husband's, widow's, or

widower's insurance benefit is a month before the month in
10

which such individual attains retirement age, the amount of

11

such benefit for such month and for any subsequent month

12

shall, subject to the succeeding paragraphs of this subsection,

13

be

reduced by—

14

"(A) % of 1 percent of such amount if such benefit

15

is an old-age insurance benefit, 2% 6 of 1 percent of such

16

amount if such benefit is a wife's or husband's insurance

17

18
19

benefit,

or 1% o of 1 percent of such amount if such

benefit

is a widow's or widower's insurance benefit,

multiplied by—

20

"(B)(i) the number of months in the reduction

21

period for such benefit (determined under paragraph

22

(6) (A)), if such benefit is for a month before the

23

month in which such indivqdual attains retirement age, or

"(ii) if less, the number of such months in the
adjusted reduction period for such benefit (determined
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1

under

paragraph (7)), if such benefit is (I) for the

2

month

in which such individual attains age 62, or

3

(II)

4

retirement age;

for the month in which such individual attains

5

and in the case of a widow or widower whose first month of

6

entitlement to a widow's or widower's insurance benefit is a

7

month before the month in which such widow or widower

8

attains age 60, such benefit, reduced pursuant to the preced-

9

ing provisions of this paragraph (and before the application

10

of the second sen,tence of paragraph (8)), shall be further

11

reduced by—

12

13
14

"(C) %4o
benefit,

of 1 percent of the amount of such

multiplied by—

"(D) (i) the number. of months in the additional

15

reduction

period for such benefit (determined under

16

paragraph

(6)(B)), if such benefit is for a month

17

before

18

62, or

19

the month in which such individual attains age

"(ii)

if less, the number of months in the additional

20

adjusted

21

under paragraph (7)), if such benefit is for the month

22

in which such individual attains age 62 or any month

reduction period for such benefit (determined

thereafter."
24
25

(2) Section 202(q) (7) of such Act is amended—

(A) by striking out everything that precedes sub-
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(A) and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-

1

paragraph

2

lousing:

3

"(7) For purposes of this subsection the 'adjusted re-

4

duction period' for an individud's old-age, wife's, husband's,

5

widow's,

6

period prescribed in paragraph (6) (A) for such benefit,

7

and the 'additional adjusted reduction period' for an mdi-

8

vidual's, widow's, or widower's insurance benefit is the

or widower's insurance benefit is the reduction

additional reduction period prescribed by paragraph (6)
10

(B) for such benefit, excluding from each such period—";
and

12

(B) by striking out "attained retirement age" in

13

subparagraph (E) and inserting in lieu thereof "attained

14

age

62, and also for 'any later month before the month in

15

which he attained retirement age,".

16

(3) Section 202(q)(9) of such Act is amended to read

17

as

18
19

"(9) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'retirement

20
21

follows:

(f) Section 202(m) of such Act is amended to read as
follows:

22

"Minimum Surrivor's Benefit

23

24
25

,

age means age 65.

"(m) (1) In any case in which an individual is entitled
to

a monthly benefit under this section on the basis of the

wages

.

.

and self-employment income of a deceased individual
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1

for any month and no other person is (without the applica-

2

tion of subsection

3

under this section for such month on the basis of such wages

4

and self-employment income, such individual's benefit amount

5

for such m1oncth, prior to reduction under subsection (k) (3),

6

shall be not less than the first amount appearing in column

(j) (1)) entitled

to

a monthly benefit

7 IV of the table in (or deemed to be in) section 215(a),
8

except

as provided in paragraph (2).

"(2) In the case of any such individual who is entitled

9

a monthly benefit under subsection (e) or (f), such mdi-

10

to

11

vidual's benefit amount, after reduction under subsection (q)

12

(1), shall be not less than—

"(A) $70.40, if his first month of entitlement to

13
14

such

15

tamed age 62 or a subsequent month, or

benefit is the month in which such individual at-

16

"(B) $70.40 reduced under subsection (q) (1) as

17

if retirement age as specified in subsection (q) (6) (A)

18

(ii) were age 62 instead of the age specified in subsection

19

(q) (9), if his first month of entitlement to such benefit is

20

before

21

"(3) In the case of any individual

the month in which he attained age 62.
whose benefit

22

amount was computed (or recomputed) under the provisions

23

of paragraph (2) and such individual was entitled to benefits

24

under subsection (e) or (f) for a month prior to any month

25

after 1971 for which a general benefit increase under this
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1

title (as defined in section 215(i) (3)) or a benefit increase

2

under section 215(i) becomes effective, the benefit amount

3

of such individual as computed under paragraph (2) without

4

regard to the reduction specified in subparagraph (B) thereof

5

shall be increased by the percentage increase applicable for

6

such

7

(q) (1) pursttant to paragraph (2) (B) and subsection

8

(q)(4)."

benefit increase, prior to the application of subsection

9

(g) In the case of an individual who is entitled to

10

widow's or widower's insurance benefits for the month of

11

December

12

section

13

shall redetermine the amount of such benefits for months after

14

December

15

if

16

the

17

18

1971 (and whose benefit is not determined wnder

202(m) of the Social Security Act), the Secretary

1971 under title II of the Social Security Act as

the amendments made by this section had been in effect for
first month of such individual's entitlement to such benefits.

(h) Where—

(1) two or more persons are entitled to monthly

19

benefits

20

December

1971 on the basis of the wages and self-em-

21

ployment

income of a deceased individual, and one or

22

more

23

or (f) of such section 202, and

under section 202 of the Social Security Act for

of such persons is so entitled under subsection (e)

(2) one or more of such persons is entitled on the
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of such wages and self-employment income

1

basis

2

monthly

3

section

4

1972, and

to

benefits under subsection (e) or (f) of such

202 (as amended by this section) for January

.5

(3) the total of benefits to which all persons are

6

entitled under section 202 of such Act on the basis of

7

such wages and self-employment income for January

8

1972

9

Act, as amended by this Act (or would, but for the

is reduced by reason of section 203(a) of such

10

penultimate sentence

11

reduced),

of such

section 203(a), be so

12

then

13

referred

14

December

15

of this section and such section 203 (a) than the amount it

16

would have been without the application of this section.

the amount of the benefit to which each such person

to in paragraph (1) is entitled for months after
1971 shall in no case be less after the application

17

(i) The amendments made by this section shall apply

18

with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the Social

19

Security Act for months after December 1971.

20

INCREASE OF EARNINGS COUNTED FOR BENEFIT

21
22

23

AND TAX PURPOSES
SEC.

105. (a) (1) (A) Section 209(a) (6) of the Social

Security Act is amended—

(i) by striking out "$9,000" and inserting in
25

lieu thereof "$10,200", and
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1

(ii)

2

"1971".

3

(B) Section 209 (a) of such Act is further amended by

4

by inserting

"and prior

to

1973" after

adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

5

"(7) That part of remuneration which, after remunera-

6

tion (other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding

7

subsections of this section) equal to the contribution and

8

benefit

base (determined under section 230) with respect to

employment has been paid to an individual during any calen10

dar year after 1972 with respect to which such contribu-

tion and benefit base is effective, is paid to such individual
12

during such calendar year;".

13
14

(2) (A)

Section

211 (b) (1) (F) of such Act is

amended—

15

(i) by inserting "and prior to 1973" after "1971",

16

(ii) by striking out "$9,000" and inserting in lieu

17

thereof

18

"$10,200", and

(iii) by striking out "; or" and inserting in lieu

19

thereof

20

(B) Section 211 (b) (1) of such Act is further amended

21

by

22

graph:

23

24

"; and".

adding at the end thereof the following new sub para-

"(G) For any taxable year beginning in any
calendar

year after 1972, (i) an amount equal to
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contribution and benefit base (as determ,ined

1.

the

2

under section 230) which is effective for such calen-

3

dar year, minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid

4

to such individual during such taxable year; or".

5

(3) (A) Section 213(a) (2) (ii) of such Act is amended

6

by striking out "$9,000 in the case of a calendar year after

7

1971" and inserting in, lieu thereof "$10,200 in the case of

8

a

9

equal to the contribution and benefit base (as determined

calendar year after 1971 and before 1973, or an amount

section 230) in the case of any calendar year after

10

under

11

1972 with respect to which such contribution and benefit

12

base

is effective".

13

(B) Section 213(a) (2) (iii) of such Act is amended by

14

striking out "$9,000 in the case of a laxable year beginning

15

after 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof "$10,200 in the

16

case

17

or an amount equal to the contribution and benefit base (as

18

determined

19

calendar

20

in any calendar year after 1972".

of a taxable year beginning after 1971 and before 1973,

under section 230) which is effective for the

year in the case of any taxable year beginning

21

(4) Section 215(e) (1) of such Act is amended by strik-

22

ing out "and the excess over $9,000 in the case of any calen-

23

dar year after 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof "the excess

24

over $10,200 in the case of any calendar year after 1971

and
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1

before

2

contribution and benefit base (as determined under section

3

230) in the case of any calendar year after 1972 with re-

4

spect to which such contribution and benefit base is effective".

5

(b) (1) (A) Section 1402(b) (1) (F) of 'the Internal

6

Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to definition of self-employ-

7

ment income) is amended—

1973, and the excess Over an amount equal to the

8

(i) by insertinq "and before 1973" after "1971",

9

(ii) by striking out "$9,000" and inserting in lieu

10

"$10,200", and

thereof

11

(iii) by striking out "; or" and inserting in lieu

12

thereof

13

(B) Section 1402(b) (1) of such Code is further

"; and".

14

amended

15

subparagraph:

by adding at the end thereof the following new

16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23

"(G) for any taxable year beginning in any
calendar
the

year after 1972, (i) an amount equal to

contribution and benefit base (as determined

under section 230 of the Social Security Act) which
is

effective for such calendar year, minus (ii) the

amount of the wages paid to such individual during
such

taxable year; or".

(2) (A) Section 3121(a) (1) of such Code (relating to
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1

definition of wages) is amended by striking out "$9,000"

2

each

(B) Effective with respect to remuneration paid after

3

4

place it appear4s and inserting in lieu thereof "$10,200".

1972, section 3121 (a) (1) of such Code is amended—

5

(i) by striking out "$10,200" each place it appears

6

and inserting in lieu thereof "the contribution and bene-

7

fit base (as determined under section 230 of the Social

8

Security Act)", and

(ii) by striking out "by an employer during any
10

calendar year", and inserting in lieu thereof "by an em-

ployer during the calendar year with respect to which
12

such

13

contribution and benefit base is effective".

(3) (A) The second sentence of section 3122 of such

14

Code

15

out

(relating to Federal service) is amended by striking

"$9,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$10,200".

16

(B) Effective with respect to remuneration paid after

17

1972, the second sentence of section 3122 of such Code is

18

amended

19

serting

20

limitation".

21

by striking out "the $10,200 limitation" and in-

in lieu thereof "the contribution and benefit base

(4) (A) Section 3125 of such Code (relating to returns

22

in the case of governmental employees in Guam, American

23

Samoa,

and the District of Columbia) is amended by stri]c-
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1

ing out "$9,000" where it appears in subsections (a), (b),

2

and (c) and inserting in lieu thereof "$10,200".

(B) Effective with respect to remuneration paid after
1972, section 3125 of such Code is amended by striking out
"the $10,200 limitation" where it appears in subsections (a),
6

(b), and (c) and inserting in lieu thereof "the contribution

7

and benefit base limitation".

8
9

(5) Section 6413(c) (1) of such Code (relating to special refunds of employment taxes) is amended—

(A) by inserting "and prior to the calendar year

10
11

1973" after "after the calendar year 1971";

12

(B) by striking out "exceed $9,000," and insert-

13

ing in lieu thereof the following: "exceed $10,200, or

14

(F) during any calendar year after the calendar year

15

1972, the wages received by him during such year ex-

16

ceed

17

under section 230 of the Social Security Act) which is

18

effective

19

the contribution and benefit base (as determined

with respect to such year,"; and

(C) by striking out "the first $9,000 of such wages

in such calendar year after 1971" and insert-

20

received

21

ing in lieu thereof "the first $10,200 of such wages re-

22

ceived

23

or which exceeds the tax with respect to an amount of

in such calendar year after 1971 and before 1973,
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wages received in such calendar year after 1972

1

such

2

equal to the contribution and benefit base (as determined

3

under section 230 of the Social Security Act) which is

4

effective with respect to such year".

5

(6) Section 6413(c) (2) (A) of such Code (relating to

6

refunds of employment taxes in the case of Federal em-

7

ployees)

is amended by striking out "or $9,000 for any

8

calendar

year after 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof

9

"$10,200 for the calendar year 1972, or an amount equal to

10

the

11

230 of the Social Security Act) for any calendar year after

12

1972 with respect to which such contribution and benefit base

13

is effective".

contribution and benefit base (as determined under section

14

(7) (A) Section 6654(d) (2) (B) (ii) of such Code (re-

15

lating to failure by individual to pay estimated income tax)

16

is

17

thereof

amended by striking out "$9,000" and inserting in lieu
"$10,200".

18

(B) Effective with respect to taxable years beginning

19

after 1972, section 6654(d) (2) (B) (ii) of such Code is

20

amended

21

amount" and inserting in lieu thereof "the excess of (I) an

22

amount equal to the contribution and benefit base (as deter-

23

mined

24

is

25

begins,

by striking out "the excess of $10,200 over he

under section 230 of the Social Security Act) which

effective for the calendar year in which the taxable year

over (II) the amount".
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(c) The table in section 215(a) of such Act is amended

1

adding at the end of columns III, IV, and V the fol-

2

by

3

lowing:
751

796

755
760
705
770
775
780
785
790
795
800

801

80.5

8116

811

810
815

816

8.20

821

825
85..
835
840
845
850

756
761

706
771

776
781

786

79!

828
831

836

84!
84)1

296.40
297.40

518.70
520.50

298.41)

522. 20

299.40
300.40
801.40

524.00
525.70
597.50
529.20
531.00
552.70
534.50
586.20

802. 40
303. 40

504.40
805.40
896.40
597.40
308.40
809.40
310.40
811.40
812.40
318.40
814.40
815.40

55.00
539.70
541.50
543.20
545.00
548.70
548.50
550.20

552.00".

4

(d) The amendments made by subsections (a) (1) and

5

(a) (3) (A), and the amendments made by subsection (b)

6

(except paragraphs (1) and (7) thereof), shall apply only

7

with respect to remuneration paid after December 1971. The

8

amendments

9

(1), and (b) (7) shall apply only with respect to taxable

made by subsections (a) (2), (a) (3) (B), (b)

beginning after 1971. The amendment made by sub-

10

years

11

section

12

years

13

shall apply only with respect to months after December 1971.

14

DELAYED RETIREMENT CREDIT

15

(a) (4) shall apply only with respect to calendar
after 1971. The amendment made by subsection (c)

SEC.

16

is

17

lowing:

106. (a) Section 202 of the Social Security Act

amended by adding after subsection (v) thereof the fol-

18

"Increase in Old-Age Insurance Benefit Amounts on

19

Account of Delayed Retirement

20

"(w) (1) If the first month for which an old-age insur-
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1

ance benefit becomes payable to an individual is not earlier

2

than the month in which such individual attains age 65 (or

3

his benefit payable at such age is not reduced under sub-

4

section (q)), the amount of the old-age insurance benefit

5

(other than a benefit based on a primary insurance amount

6

determined under section 215 (a) (3)) whith is payable with-

7

out regard to this subsection to such individual shall be

8

increased by—

"(A) 1/12 of 1 percent of such amount, multiplied
10
11

"(B) the number (if any) of the increment months

12

for such individual.

13

"(2) For p'urposes of this subsection., the number of

14

increment months for any individual shall be a number equal

15

to the total number of the months—

16

"(A) which have elapsed after the month before the

17

month in which such individual attained age 65 or (if

18

later) December 1970 and prior to the month in which

19

such individual attained age 72, and

20

"(B) with respect to which—

21
22
23

"(i) such individual was a fully insured mdividual (as defined .in section 214(a)), and

"(ii) such individual either was not entitled
to an old-age insurance benefit or suffered deduc-

tions under section 203(b) or 203(c) in amounts
26

equal to the amount of such benefit.
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"(3) For purposes of applying the provisions of para-

2

graph (1), a determination shall be made under paragraph

3

(2) for each year, beginning with 1971, of the total number

4

of an individual's increment months through the year for

5

which the determination is made and the total so determined

6

shall be applicable to such individual's old-age insurance

''

benefits

8

lowing the year for which such determination is made; except

beginning with benefits for January of the year fol-

that 'the total number applicable in the case of an individual
10

who attains age 72 after 1971 shall be determined through the

month before the month in which he attains such age and shall
12

13

be

applicable to his old-age insurance benefit beginning with

the

month in which he attains such age.

14
15

16
17

"(4) This subsection shall be applied after reduction
under

section 203(a), and, in the case of a husband and

wife whose benefits are determined under section 202 (a) (3),

be applied separately to the benefit of each as so

shall

determined."
19

20
21
22
23

24

(b) Paragraph (2) of section 202(a) of such Act (as
amended

by

by section 110 (a) of this Act) is further amended

inserting "and subsection (w)" after "subsection (q)".
(c) The amendments made by this section shall be
.

applicable with respect to old-age insurance benefits payable

under title II of the Social Security Act for months be gin-

ning after 1971.
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AGE-6 COMPUTATION POINT FOR MEN

1

2

SEC.

107. (a) Section 214 (a) (1) of the Social Security

3

Act is amended by striking out "before—" and all that

4

follows down through "except" and inserting in lieu thereof

5

the

following:

the year in which he died or (if earlier) the

6

"before

7

year in which he attained age 62, except".

8

(b) Section 215(b) (3) of such Act is amended by

9

striking out "before—" and all that follows down through

10

"For" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

11

"before

12

but

13

the year in which he died or, if it occurred earlier

after 1960, the year in which he attained age 62. For".
(c) Section 223(a) (2) of such Act is amended—

14

(1) by striking out "(if a woman) or age 65 (if

15

a

man)",

16

(2) by striking out "in the case of a woman" and

17

inserting in lieu thereof "in the case of an individual",

18

and

19

(3) by striking out "she" and inserting in lieu

20

thereof "he".

21

(d) Section 223(c) (1) (A) of such Act is amended

22
3

24
25

26

by

striking out "(if a woman) or age 65 (if a man)".
.
.
(e) Section 22i (a) of such Act is amended by striking

out "so much of paragraph (1) of section 214(a) as follows
clause

(C)" and inserting in. lieu thereof "paragraph (1) of

section

214(a)".
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0) Section 227(b) of such Act is amended by striking

"so much of paragraph (1) thereof as follows clause

2

out

3

(0)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) thereof".

4

(g) Sections 209(i) and 216(i) (3) (A), of such Act

5

are

6

a man)".

7

8

amended by striking out "(if a woman) or age 65 (if

(h) Section 303(g) (1) of the Social Security A mendments of 1960 is amended—

9

(1) by striking out "Amendments of 1965 and

10

1967" and inserting in lieu thereof "Amendments of

1965, 1967, 1969, and 1971 (and by Public Law
12

92—5)"; and

13

(2) by striking out "Amendments of 1967" wher-

14

ever

15

ments

16
17
18

it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "Amend-

of 1971".

(i) Paragraph (9) of section 3121(a) of the Internal
Revenue

Code of 1954 (relating to definition of wages) is

amended

to read as follows:

19

"(9) any payment (other than vacation or sick
pay) made to an employee after t e month rn which he

21

attains

22

employer in

23

the period for which such payment is

made;

24
25

age 62, if such employee did not work for the

(j) (1) The amendments made by this section (except
the

amendment made by subsection (i), and the amendment
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1

made by subsection (g) to section 209(i) of the Social

2

Security Act) shall apply only in the case of a man who

3

attains (or would attain) age 62 after December 1973.

4

The amendment made by subsection (i), and the am end-

5

ment made by subsection (g) to section 209(i) of the Social

6

Security Act, shall apply only with respect to payments

7

after 1973.

8

(2) In the case of a man who attains age 62 prior to

9

1974, the number of his elapsed years for purposes of

10

section 215(b) (3) of the Social Security Act shall be equal
to (A) the number determined under such section as in effect

12

on January 1, 1971, or (B) if

13

mined as though he attained age 65 in 1974, except that

14

monthly benefit8 under title II of the Social Security Act

15

for months prior to 1972 payable on the basis of his wages

16

and self-employment income shall be determined as though

17

thL section had not been enacted.

less,

the number deter-

18

(3) (A) In the case of a man who attains or u3ill attain

19

age 62 in 1972, the figure "6" in sections 214(a) (1),

20

223(c) (1) (A), 209(i), and 216(i) (3) (A) of the Social

21

Security Act and section 3121 (a) (9) of the Internal Rev-

22

enue Code of 1954 shall be deemed to read "64".

23

(B) In the case of a man who attains or will attain age

24

62 in 1973, the figure "65" in sections 214(a) (1), 223(c)

25

(1) (A), 209(i), and 216(i) (3)(A) of the Social Se-
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1

curity Act and section 3121 (a) (9) of the Internal Reve-

2

nue Code of 1954 shall be deemed to read "63".

3

ADDITIONAL DROP-OUT YEARS

4

108. (a) Section 215(b) (2) (A) of the Social

SEC.

5

Secur'ity Act is amended by inserting ", and further re-

6

duced by one additional year for each 15 years of coverage

7

of such individual (as determined under the last sentence

8

of subsection (a) without regard to the 30-year limitation

9

contained therein)" immediately after "reduced by five".

10

(b) The amendmen.t made by subsection (a) shall be

11

effective

12

for months after December 1971, the average monithly wage

13

of

14

1910, and

for purposes of corn pWing or recomputing, effective

an insured individual who was born after January 1,

15

(1) who becomes entitled to benefits under seotion

16

202(a) or section 223 of such Act after December 1971;

17

(2) who dies after December 1971; or

18

(3) who was entitled to benefits under section 223

19

20
21
22
23

of such Aot for December 1971.
ELECTION TO RECEIVE ACTUARIALLY REDUCED BENEFITS

IN ONE CATEGORY NOT TO BE APPLICABLE TO CERTA1N BENEFiTS IN OTHER CATEGORIES

SEC.

109.

(a) (1) Sections 202(b) (1) (E)

and

202(c) (1)'(D) of the Social Security Act are each amended
25

by striking out "old-age or disability insurance benefits based
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a primary insurance amount" and inserting in lieu

1

on

2

thereof

"an old-age or disability insurance benefit".

3

(2) Section 202(b) (1) (K) of such Act and the matter

4

in section 202(c) (1) of such Act following subparagraph

5

(D) thereof are each amended by striking out "based on a

6

primary insurance amount".

(b) (1)

7

Section

202(q) (3) (A)

of

such

Act

is

by striking out all Ihat follows clause (ii) and

8

amended

9

inserting in lieu thereof the following: "then (subject to the

10

succeeding

11

band's, widow's, or widower's insurance benefit for each

12

month

13

(C), or (D) of this paragraph, in lieu of any reduction unr

14

der

15

benefit

16

reduction in such benefit would be under paragraph (1)."

shall be reduced as provided in subparagraph (B),

paragraph (1), if the amount of the reduction in such

17

18

paragraphs of this subsections) such wife's, hus-

under this paragraph is less than the amount of the

(2) Section 202(q) (3) of such Act is further amended
by

striking out subparagraplis (E), (F), and (0).

19

(c) Section 202(r) of such Act is repealed.

20

(d) (1) Subject to paragraph (2), subsection (a) of

21

this

22

apply with respect to benefits for months commencing with

section

and the amendments made thereby shall

t e sixth month after the month n which this Act is enacted
pursuant to applications filed in or after the month in which
25

this Act is enacted.
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(2) In the case of an individual who became entitled to

1

2

benefits

3

such

4

age 65 pursuant to an application filed before the month in

5

which this Act is enacted, and who is so entitled for the fifth

6

month following the month of enactment of this Act, and

7

whose entitlement to benefits under subsection (b) or (c) of

8

such

9

(c) (1) (D) of such section as in effect prior to the enactment

10

of this Act, the benefits to which such individual is entitled for

under subsection r(a) of section! 202 or section 223 of

Act for a month prior to the month in which he attains

section 202 was prevented by subsection (b) (1) (E) or

months after such fifth month shall be redetermined in accord12

ance

13

(2) of this section, if, in addition to the application required

14

by paragraph

15

he

16

with subparagraphs (B), (C), (D) of subsection (e)

(A) of subsection 202(b) (1) and 202(c) (1),

files a written' request for such a redetermination.
(e)

(1) (A) Subject to subparagraph (B), subsection

17

(b) of this section and the amendments made thereby shall

18

apply with respect to benefits for months commencing with

19

the

20
21

sixth month after the month in which this Act is enacted.

(B) Subsection (b) of this section and the amendments
made

thereby shall apply in the case of a'n individual whose

entit emen,t to
23

24

.

ene fits un er sectwn 202 of the Social Secu.

.

nty Act began (without regard to sections 202(j) (1) and
223(b) of such Act) before the sixth month after the month

in which tins Act is enacted only if such individual files with
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Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, in such

1

the

2

manner and form as the Secretary shall by regulations pre-

3

scribe,

4

amendments apply. In the case of such an individual who

5

is

6

request for

7

stitute the request required by this subparagraph, and sub-

8

section

9

shall

a written request that such subsection and such

described in paragraph (2) (A) (i) of this subsection, the
a redetermination under paragraph (2) shall con-

(b) of this section and the amendments made thereby

apply pursuant to such request with respect to such

10

individual's benefits as red etermi ned in accordance with

11

paragraph (2) (B) (i) (but only if he does not refuse to

12

accept

13

with respect to whose benefits subsection (b) of this section

14

and the amendments made thereby may apply only pursuant

15

to

16

and such amendments shall be effective

17

graph (2) (D)) with respect to benefits for months corn-

18

mencing

19

Act is enacted or, if the request required by this sub para-

20

graph is not filed before the end of such sixth month, with

21
22

23

the

such redetermination). In the case of any individual

a request made under this subparagraph, such subsection

(subject to para-

with the sixth month after the month in which this

second month following the month in which the request is

filed.

(0) Subsection (c) of this section shall apply with
respect to benefits payable pursuant to applzcatzons fi ed on
or after the date of the enactment of t s Act.
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(2) (A) In any case where an individual—

1

(i) is entitled, for the fifth month following the

2

in which this Act is enacted, to a monthly in-

3

month

4

surance benefit under section 202 of the Social Security

5

Act (I) which was reduced under subsection (q) (3) of

6

such section, and (II) the application for which was
deemed (or, except for the fact that an application had

8

filed, would have been deemed) to have been filed

been

by such individual under subsection (r) (1) or (2) of
10

section, and

such

11

(ii) files a written request for a redetermination

12

under this subsection, on or after the date of the enact-

13

ment

14

Secretary of Health, Education, and }Velfare shall by

15

regulations prescribe,

16

the

of this Act and in such manner and form as the

Secretary shall redetermine the amount of such benefit,

17

and the amount of the other benefit (reduced under subsec-

18

tion

(q) (1) or (2) of such section) which was taken into

account in computing t e reduction in such ene fit un er suc
20

subsection

(q) (3), in the manner provided in subparagraph

(B) of this paragraph.
22
23

24
25

(B) Upon receiving a written request for the redeter.

mination under this paragraph of a benefit which was reduced

202

under subsection (q) (1), (2), or (3) of section

of the Social Security Act (or would have been so
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except for subsection (b) (1) (E) or (c) (1) (D) of

1

reduced

2

such

3

Act) and of the other benefit which was (or would have been)

4

taken into account in computing such reduction, filed by an

5

individual as provided in subsection (d) (2) or subpara-

6

graph (A) of this paragraph, the Secretary shall—

7

section 202 as in effect prior to the enactment of this

(i) determine the highest monthly benefit amount

8

which

9

sections of such section 202 u,hich are involved (or

such individual could receive under the sub-

10

under

11

such section 202 which is involved) for the month

12

with which the redetermination is to be effective under

13

subparagraph

14

to

15

(1)) asif—

section 223 of such Act and the subsection of

(D) of this subsection (without regard

sections 202(k), 203(a), and 203(b)

(I) such individual's application for one of

16
17

such

18

which

19

subsection

20

filed,

21

had been filed in a later month, and

two benefits had been filed in the month in

it was actually filed or was deemed under

been

(r) of such section 202 to have been

and his application for the other such benefit

(II)

22

23

through

the amendments made by this section had

in effect at the time each such application was

24

filed; and

25

(ii) determine whether the amounts which were
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1

actually received by such individual in the form of such

2

benefit

3

the

4

paragraph is to be effective were in excess of the amounts

5

which would have been received during such period if

6

the applications for such benefits had actually been filed

7

at the times fixed under clause (i) (I) of this subpara-

8

graph, and, if so, the total amount by which benefits

or of such two benefits during the period prior to

month with which the red etermination under this

otherwise payable to such individual under such section
10

202

(and section 223) would have to be reduced in

order to compensate the Federal Old-Age and Survivors
12

Insurance Trust Fund (and the Federal Disability In-

13

surance

14

(C) The Secretary shall then notify such individual of

15

the

Trust Fund) for such excess.

amount of each such benefit as computed in accordance

16

with the amendments made by subsections (a), (b), and

17

(c) of this section and as redetermined in accordance with

18

subparagraph

(B) (i) of this paragraph, specifying (i) 'the

amount (if any) of the excess determined under sub para20
21

22
23

24

graph (B) (ii) of this paragraph, and (ii) the period during
which payment of any increase in such individual's benefits

resulting from the application of the amendments made by
subsections

(a), (b), and (c) of this section would under

designated

circumstances have to be withheld in order to

25
effect

the reduction described in subparagraph '(B)(ii). Such
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1

individual may at any time within thirty days after such noti-

2

fication is mailed to him refuse (in such manner and form as

3

the

4

redeterminati1)n under this paragraph, in which event such

5

redetermination shall not take effect.

Secretary shall by regwlations prescribe) to accept the

6

(D) Unless the last sentence of subparagraph (C)

7

applies, a redetermination under this paragraph shall be

8

effective

(but subject to the reduction described in subpara-

graph (B) (ii) over the period specified pursuant to clause
10

(ii) of the first sentence of subparagraph (C)) beginning
with the sixth month following the month in which this Act

12

is

13

filed

14

month

15

redetermination is filed.

enacted, or, if the request for such redetermination is not

16

before the end of such sixth month, with the second
following the month in which the request for such

(E) The Secretary, by withholding amounts from bene-

17

fits

18

Social Security Act as specified in clause (ii) of the first sen-

19

20

otherwise payable to an individual under title II of the

tence

of subparagraph (C) (and in no other manner), shall

recover

the amounts necessary to compensate the Federal

21

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund (and the Fed-

22

eral

23

24
25

Disability Insurance Trust Fund) for the excess (de-

sen bed

in subparagraph (B) (ii)) attributable to

benefits

which were paid such individual and to which a redetermina-

tion under this subsection applies.
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(f) Where—

1

(1) two or more persons are entitled on the basis of

2

wages and self-employment income of an individual

3

the

4

(without the application of sections 202 (j) (1) and

5

223(b) of the Social Security Act) to monthly benefits

6

under section 202 of such Act for the month preceding

7

the month with which (A) a redetermination under sub-

8

section

9

to the benefits of any one of them and (B) such benefits

10

are accordingly increased by reason of the amendments

11

made

12

and

13

(e) of this section becomes effective with respect

by subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section,

(2) the total of benefits to which all persons are

14

entitled

15

wages

16

which such redetermination and increase becomes effec-

17

tive

18

as

19

mate

under such section 202 on the basis of such

and self-employment income for the month with

is reduced by reason of section 203(a) of such Act

amended by this Act (or would, but for the penutisentence of such section 203(a), be so reduced),

20

then

21

referred

to in paragraph (1), other than the person with

22

respect

to whose benefits such redetermination and increase

the amount of 'the benefit to which each of the persons

23 is applicable, is entitled for months beginning with the month

24 with
25

which such redetermination and increase becomes

effective

shall be adjusted, after the application of such
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203 ('a), to an amount no less than the amount it

1

section

2

would have been if such redetermination and increase had

3

not become effective.

4

COMPUTATiON OF BENEFITS BASED ON COMBINED

5

EARNINGS OF HUSBAND AND WIFE

6
7

SEC. 110. (a) Section 202(a) of the Social Securit?/
Act is amended to read as follows:

"(a) (1) Every individual who—

8

"(A) is a fully insured individual (as defined in

9

10

section

2l4(a)),

11

"(B) has attained age 62, and

12

"(0) has filed application for old-age insurance

13

benefits

14

the

month preceding the month in which he attained

15

age

65,

or was entitled to disability insurance benefits for

16

shall be entitled to an old-age insurance benefit for each month

17

beginning with the first month in whioh such individual be-

18
19

comes

the

so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with

month preceding the month in which he dies.

20

"(2) Except as provided in subsection (q), such mdi-

21

vidual's old-age insurance benefit for any month shall be

22

equal to his primary insurance amount for such month as de-

23

termined

24

paragraph (3) of this subsection if such paragraph is appli-

25

cable

under section 215(a), or as determined under

and its application increases the total of the monthly
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1

insurance benefits to which such individual and his spouse

2

are

3

graph (3) are met. If .the primary insurance amount of an

4

individual or his spouse for any month is determined under

5

paragraph (3), the primary insurance amount of each of

6

them for such month shall, notwithstanding the preceding

7

sentence, be determined only under paragraph (3).

entitled for the month in which the provisions of para-

"(3) If an individual and his spouse—

8

"(A) each has at least 20 years of coverage (as

9

under he last sentence 'of section 215(a),

10

determined

11

with years of coverage determined under clause (i) of

12

such

13

prior years, and without the application of the last

14

sentence

15

only years occurring during the period beginning with

16

the

sentence being credited for 1950 and consecutive

of section 215(b) (2) (C)), taking into account

calendar year in which they were married,

17

"(B) each attained age 62 after 1971,

18

"(C) each is entitled to benefits under this subsec-

19

tion

20

"(D) each has filed an election to have his primary

21
22
23

(or section 223), and

insurance amount determined under this paragraph,
then
the

the primary insurance amount of such individual and

primary insurance amount of such spouse, for purposes

24

of determining the old-age insurance benefit (prior to the

25

application of subsection (iv)) or disability insurance benefit
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1

of each of them for any month beginning with January 1972

2

or, if later, the month in which their elections under subpara-

3

graph (D) were filed, and ending with the month preceding

4

the month in which either of them dies or they are divorced,

5

shall be equal to 75 percent of the amount (specified in su&-

6

paragraph (G)) derived by—

7

"(E) combining the annual wages and self-employ-

8

ment income of such individual and such spouse (includ-

9

ing any wages and self-employment income taken into

10

account

11

for each year in which either or both of them had any

12

such

13

mum amount prescribed in section 215(e) for such year,

14

"(F) computing (under section 215 (b) and (d))

15

an

in a recomputation made under section 215(f))

wages or self-employment income, up to the mad-

average monthly wage on the basis of the wages and

16

self-employment income determined under subparagraph

17

(E) (or, if any wages and self-employment income have

18
19

20

been

taken into account in a recompnlation under section

215(f), recomputtug as provided in section 215(a) (1)
1A1

and (C) as though the year with respect to which

such recomputation is made is the last year of the perwd
22
23

24
25

specified
such

in section 215(b) (2) (C)), as though all of

wages and self-employment income had been earned
.

.

or derived by such individual or his spouse, whwhever is
younger, and
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"(G) determining (under section 215(a)) an

2

amount equal to the primary insurance amount which

3

would result from the average monthly wage determined

4

under subparagraph (F).

5

For purposes of subparagraph (F), if an individual or his

6

spouse is entitled to disability insurance benefits, such in-

7

dividual or spouse shall be deemed to have attained age 62

8

at the time provided in section 223(a) (2).

9

"(4) No benefits payable under subsections (b), (c),

10

(d), (e), (f), (g), (h), or (i) shall be computed on the basis

11

of a primary insurance amount determined under paragraph

12

(3) of this subsection.

13

"(5) The term 'primary insurance amount' as used in

14

the provisions of this title other than this subsection shall not

15

include a primary insurance amount determined under para-

16

graph (3) unless specifically so indicated."

17

(b) (1) Section 202(e) (1) (0) (i) of such Act (as

18

amended by section 104(a) (1) (B) of this Act) is further

19

amended by striking out "such individual," and inserting

20

in lieu thereof "such individual or to an old-age or disability

21

insurance benefit determined under subsection (a) (3),".

22
23

(2) Section 202(e) (2) of such Act (as amended
by section 104(a) (2) of this Act) is further amended—

24

(A) by striking out "and subparagraph (B) of

25

this paragraph" in subparagraph (A) and inserting in
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thereof "and subparagrap/is (B) and (C) of this

1

lieu

2

paragraph"; and

(B) by adding at the end thereof the following new

3

4

subparagraph:

5

"(0) In any case where a widow was entitled for the

6

month preceding the month in whith the deceased individual

7

died to an old-age insurance benefit or a disability insurance

8

benefit

based on a primary insurance amount deerinined under

9

section

202 (a) (3), such widow's insurance benefit for each

10

month shall be determined only on the basis of the wages and

11

self-employment income of her deceased spouse and, for pur-

12

poses

of subparagraph (B), the old-age or disability insur-

13

ance

benefit of the deceased spouse shall be deemed to be the

14

amount it would have been if it had been determined under

15

sitbsection

16

plication of subpara graphs (A) and (B), and subsection

17

203(a), such widow's insurance benefit shall be not less than

18

the

19

which she would be entitled for such month (based on a pri-

20

mary insurance amount determined under subsection (a)

21

(3)) if such individual had not died, disregarding for this

22

purpose the period beginning with the year after the year of

23

such

24

income

(a) (1) or section 223, except that after the ap-

amount of the old-age or disability insurance benefit to

individual's death and any wages and self-employment

paid to or derived by either of them during such pe-
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nod. This subparagraph shall not apply, in the case of a

2

widow who remarries, with respect to the month in which

3

such

(c) Section 202(f) (3) of such Act (as amended by

4
5

remarriage occurs or any subsequent month."

section

104(b) (2) of this Act) is further amended—

6

(A) by striking out "and subparagraph (B) of

7

this paragraph" in subparagraph (A) and inserting in

8

lieu

9

paragraph"; and

thereof "and subparagraphs (B) and (C) of this

(B) by adding at the end thereof the following new

10
11

subparagraph:

12

"(C) In any case where a widower was entitled for the

13

month preceding the month in which the deceased individual

14

died to an old-age insurance benefit or a disability insurance

15

benefit

16

under section 202(a) (3), such widower's insurance benefit

17

for each month shall be determined only on the basis of the

18

wages

19

and,

20

ability insurance benefit of the deceased spouse shall be deemed

21

to

22

under subsection (a) (1) or section 223, except that after the

23

application of subparagraphs (A) and (B), and subsection

24

203(a), such widower's insurance benefit shall be not less

based on a primary insurance amount determined

and self-employment income of his deceased spouse

for purposes of subparagraph (B), the old-age or die-

be the amount it would have been if it had been determined
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than the amount of the old-age or disability insurance benefit

2

to

3

mary insurance amount determined under subsection (a)

4

(3)) if such individual had not died, disregarding for this

5

purpose the period beginning with the year after the year of

6

such individua1's death and any wages and self-em ployment

7

income

8

period. This subparagraph shall not apply, in the case of a

9

wi dower who remarries, with respect to the month in which

10

which he would be entitled for such month (based on a pri-

such

11

paid to or derived by either of them during such

remarriage occurs or any subsequent month."

(d) Section 203(a) of such Act (as amended by sec-

12

tions

13

amended

14

by

15

inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by inserting after pa.ra-

16

graph (4) the following new paragraph:

101(b), 102(a) (2), and 103(b) of this Act) is further

by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (3),

striking out the period at the end of paragraph (4) and

"(5) in applying this subsection in any case where

17

18

the

primary insurance amount of the insured individual

19

was

determined under section 202(a) (3) and his entitle-

20

ment under such section has not terminated, the total of

21

monthly benefits to which persons other than such in-

22

dividual may be entitled on the basis of such mdi-

23

vidual's wages and self-employment income shall be de-

24

termined as though such individual's primary insurance
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1

amount had instead been determined under section 215

2

(a) and without regard to section 202(a) (3)."

3

(e) (1) Section 215(a) (1) of such Act (as amended

4

by sections 101 (c) and 103(a) (1) of this Act) is amended

5

by inserting after "this subsection" in the matter preced-

6

ing subparagraph (A) the following: "and in section 202

7

(a)(3)".

8
9

10

(2) Section 215(a)(2) of such Act (as amended by
sections 101(c)

this Act)

is furthør

amended—

(A) by striking out "or" at the end of subpara-

11
12

and 10[(c) of

graph '(A),

13

(B) by striking out the period at the end of sub-

14

paragraph (B) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or,",

15

and

16

17

(C) by adding at the end thereof the following new

subparagraph:

18

"(C) an amount equal to the primary inswr-

19

ance amount on which such disability insurance

20

benefit is based if such primary insurance amount

21

was determined under section 202(a) (3)."

22

(3) Section 215(f) (1) of such Act is amended by in-

23

serting "(or section 202(a) (3))" after "determined under

24

this section."
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1

(4) The second sentence of section 215(f) (2) of such

2

Act is amended by inserting before the period at the end

3

thereof

4

whose primary insurance amount was determined under sec-

5

tion

6

determined under subsection (a) of this section and without

7

regard to section 202(a) (3)".

the following: ", and, in the case of an individual

202(a) (3), as though such amount had instead

been

8

(5) Section 223(a) (2) of such Act (as amended by

9

section 107(c) of this Act) is amended by inserting "(or

10

under

section 202(a) (3))" after "under section 215".

11

(f) The amendments made by this section shall apply

12

only with respect to monthly insurance benefits under title

13

II

14

1971.

of the Social Security Act for months after Decemler

LIBERALIZATION OF EARNINGS TEST

15
16

SEC.

111. (a) (1) Paragraphs (1) and (4) (B) of

203(f) of the Social Security Act are each amended

17

section

18

by

19

"$166.66* or the exempt amount as determined under para-

20

graph

striking out "$140" and inserting in lieu thereof

(8)".

(2) Paragraph (1) (A) of section 203(h) of such Act

21

amended by striking out "$140" and inserting in lieu

22

is

23

thereof "$166.66* or the exempt amount as determined under

24

subsection

(f) (8)".
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(3) Paragraph (3) of section 203(f) of such Act is

1

2

to read as follows:

amended

3

"(3) For purposes of paragraph (1) and subsec-

4

tion. (h), an individual's excess earnings for a taxable

5

year

6

year in excess of the product of $166.66* or the exempt

7

amount as determined under paragraph (8), multiplied

8

by

9

ings as derived under the preceding sentence, if not

shall be 50 per centum of his earnings for such

the number of months in such year. The excess earn-

multiple of $1, shall be reduced to the next lower

10

a

11

multiple of $1."

12

(b) The amendments made by this section shall apply

13

with respect to taxable years ending after December 1971.

14

EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN EARNINGS IN YEAR OF

15

ATTAINING AGE 7

16

SEC.

112. (a) The first sentence of section 203(f) (3)

the Social Security Act (as amended by section 111

17

of

18

(a) (3) of this Act) is further amended by inserting before

19

the

20

de1ermining

21

year in which he attains age 72, there shall be excluded any

22

earnings of such individual for the month in which he attains

23

such

period at the end thereof the following: ",

except

that, in

an individual's excess earnings for the taxable

age and any subsequent month (with any net earnings
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1

or net loss from self-employment in such yeqr being prorated

2

in an equitable manner under regulations of Ihe Secretary)".

3

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

4

apply with respect to taxable years ending after December

5

1971.

6

REDUCED BENEFITS FOR WIDOWERS AT AGE 60

7

SEC. 113. (a) Section 202(f) of the Social Security

8

Act (as amended by section 104(b) of this Act) is further

9

amended—

10

(1) by striking out "age 62" each place it appears

in subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) and in para12

graph

13

(6) and inserting in lieu thereof "age 60",

('2)

by striking out "or the third month" in the

14

matter

15

and

16

to

17

month"; and

18

following subparagraph (G) in paragraph (1)

inserting in lieu thereof "or, if he became entitled

such benefits before he attained age 60, the third

(3) by striking out "the age of 62" in paragraph

19

(5) and inserting in lieu thereof "the age of 60".

20

(b) (1) The last sentence of section 203(c) of such

21

Act (as amended bj section 104(c) (1)

22

further amended by striking out "age 62" and inserting in

23

lieu thereof "age 60".

24
25

of this Act)

is

(2) Clause (D) of section 203(f) (1) of such Act as
amended

by section l04(c) (2)

of

this Act) is further
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& striking out "age 62" and inserting in lien

1

amended

2

thereof "age 60".

3

(3) Section 222 (b) (1) of such Act is amended by

4

striking out "a widow or surviving divorced wife who has

5

not

6

62" and inserting in lieu thereof "a widow, widower or

7

surviving divorced wife who has not attained age 60".

attained age 60, a widower who has not attained age

8

(4) Section 222 (d) (1) (D) of such Act is amended

9

by striking out "age 62" each place it appears and inserting

10

in lieu thereof "age 60".

(5) Section 225 of such Act is amended by striking

11
12

out

"age 62" and inserting in lieu thereof "age 60".

13

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

14

with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the Social

15

Security Act for months after December 1971, except that

16

in the case of an individual who wa not, entitled to a monthlij

17

benefit

18

amendments

19

filed in or after the month in which this Act is enacted.

20

ENTITLEMENT TO CItILJ)'S INSURA NCR BENEFITS Ri SE!)

21

ON

22

23

24

under title 11 of such Act for December 1971 such

DISABILITY WHICH BEGAN BETWEEN AGE 18 1IND 22

SEC.
the

shall apply only on the basis of an application

114. (a) Clause (ii) of section 202(d) (1) (B) of

Social Security Act is amended by striking out "which

began

before he attained the age of eiqhteen" and inserting

814
1

in lieu thereof "which began before he attained the age of

2

22".
(b) ub paragraphs (F) and (G) of section 202(d)

3

4

(1) of such Act are amended to read as follows:

5

"(F) if such child was not under a disability (as

6

50 defined) at the time he attained the age of 18, the

7

earlier of—

"(i) the first month during no part of which

8

9

he

is a full-time student, or

"(ii)

10
11

the month in which he attains the age of

22,

12

but only if he was not under a disability (as so defined)

13

in such earlier month; or

"(0)

14

if such child was under a disability (as so

15

defined)

16

was

17

but

was under a disability (as so defined) at or prior to

18

the

time he attained (or would attain) the age of 22,

19

the

third month following the month in which he ceases

20

to

not under a disability (as so defined) at such time

be under such disability or (if later) the earlier of—

21
22
23

24

at the time he attained the age of 18, or if he

"(i) the first month during no part of which
he

is a full-time student, or

"(ii) the month in which he attains the

age

of 22,

25

but only if lie was not under a disability (as so defined)

26

in such earlier month."
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(c) Section 202(d) (1) of such Act is further amended

1

adding at the end thereof the following new sentence:

2

by

3

"No payment under tIis paragraph may be made to a child

4

who would not meet the definition of disability in section

5

223(d) axcept for paragraph (1) (B) thereof for any month

6

in which he engages in substantial gainful activity."

7

(d) Section 202 (d) (6) of such Act is amended by

8

striking out "in which he is a full-time student and has not

9

attained the age of 22" and all that follows and inserting in

10

lieu thereof "in which he—

11

"(A) (i) is a full-time student or is under a dis-

12

ability (as defined in section 223 (d)), and (ii) had

13

not

attained the age of 22, or

"(B) is under a disability (as so defined) which

14
15

began

before the dose of the 84th month following the

16

month

in which his nwst recent entitlement to child's

17

insurance benefits terminated because he ceased to be

18

under such disabili4j,

only if he has filed application for such reentitlement.

19

but

20

Such reentitlement shall end with the month preceding which-

21

ever of the following first occurs:

22
23

"(C) the first month in which an event specified in
paragraph (1) (D) occurs;

24

"(D) the earlicr of (i) the first month during no

25

part of which he is a full-time student or (ii) the month
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1

in which he attains the age of 22, but only if he is not

2

under a disability (as so defined) in such earlier month;

3

or

"(E) if he was under a disability (as so defined),

4
5

the

6

to be under such disability or (if later) the earlier of—

7

"(i) the first month during no part of which

third month following the month in which he ceases

8

he

is a full-time student, or

"(ii) the month in which he attains the age

9

of 22."

10

(e) Section 202(s) of such Act is amended—

11

(1) by striking out "which began before he at-

12

13

tamed such age" in paragraph (1); and

(2) by striking out "which began before such

14
15

child

16

(3).

17

(f) The amendments made by this section shall apply

18

only with respect to monthly benefits under section 202 of the

19

Social Security Act for months after December 1971 except

20

that in the case of an individual who was not entitled to a

21

monthly benefit under such section 202 for December 1971

22

such

23

cation filed after September 30, 1971..

24
25

attained the age of 18" in paragraphs (2) and

amendments shall apply only on the basis of an appli-

(g) Where—

(1) one or more persons are entitled (without
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i

the application of sections 202(j) (1) and 223(b) of

2

the Social Security Act) to monthly benefits under

3

section 202 or 223 of such Act for December 1971 on

4

the basis of the wages and self-employment income of

5

an insured individual, and

6

(2) one or more persons (not included in para-

7

graph (1)) are

8

such section 202 or 223 for January 1972 solely by

9

reason of the amendmem's made by this secLion on the

10

basis of such wages and self-employment income, and

11

(3) the total of benefits to which all persons are

12

entitled under such sections 202 and 223 on the basis of

13

such wages and self-employment income for January

14

1972 is reduced by reason of section 203 (a) of such

15

Act as amended by this Act (or would, but for the

16

penultimate sentence of such section 203(a), be so

17

reduced),

emtitied to monthly benefits under

18

then the amount of the benefit to which each person referred

19

to in paragraph (1) of this subsection is entitled for months

20

after December 1971 shall be adjusted, after the applica-

21

tion of such section 203(a), to an amount no less than the

22

amount it would have been if the person or persons referred

23

to in paragraph (2) of this subsection were not entitled to a

24

benefit referred to in such paragraph (2).
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1

CONTINUATION OF CHILD'S BENEFITS THROUGH END OF

2

SEMESTER

SEC.

3

115. (a) Paragraph (7) of section 202(d) of the

4

Social Security Act is amended by adding at the end thereof

5

the

following new subparagraph:

6

"(D) A child who attains age 22 at a time when

7

he is a full-time student (as defined in subparagraph

8

(A) of this paragraph) but has not (at such time)

9

completed the requirements for, or received, a degree

10

from a four-year college or university shall be deemed

11

(for purposes of determining whether his entitlement to

12

benefits

13

graph (1) (F) and for purposes of determining his mi-

14

tial entitlement to such benefits under clause (ii) of para-

15

graph (1) (B)) not to have attained such age until the

16

first day of the first month following the end of the quar-

17

ter or semester in which he is enrolled at such time (or,

18

if the educational institution (as defined in this para-

19

graph)

20

quarter or semester system, until the first day of the

21

first month following the completion of the course in

22

which he is so enrolled or until the first day of the third

23

month beginning after such time, whichever first occurs)."

24

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

under this subsection has terminated under para-

in which he is enrolled is not operated on a
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1

apply only with respect to benefits payable under title II

2

of the Social Security Act for months after December 1971.

3

CHILD'S BENEFITS IN CASE OF CHILD ENTITLED ON MORE

4

THAN ONE WAGE RECORD
SEC.

5

6

116. (a) Section 202(k) (2) (A) of the Social

Security Act is amended to read as follows:

"(2) (A) (i) Any child who under the preceding provi-

7

of this section is entitled for any month to child's in-

8

sions

9

surance benefits on the wages and self-employment inoome

10

of more than one insured individual shall, notwithstainding

11

such

12

surance

13

provisions of this subparagraph, such child's insurance bene-

14

fit for such month shall be the largest benefit to which such

15

child could be entitled under subsection (d) (without the ap-

16

plication of section 203(a)).

provisions, be entitled to only one of such child's inbenefits for such month. Subject to the succeeding

"(ii) If Ihe largest benefit to which such child co'uld

17

entitled under subsection (d) is based on the wages and

18

be

19

self-employment

20

the

21

amount,

22

wages

and self-employment income would result in a smaller

23

benefit

(after the application, of section 203(a)) for such

24

month for any other person. entitled to benefits based on such

income of an insured individual other than

insured individual who has the greatest primary insurance

but payment of such benefit on the basis of such

2O
1

wages

and self-employment income, such child's imsurance

2

benefit

for such month shall (subject to clause (iii)) be the

3

benefit

based on the wages and self-employment income of the

4

insured individual who has the greatest primary insurance

5

amount.

6

"(iii) If there are two or more insured individuals

7

(other than the insured individual who has the greatest pri-

8

mary insurance amount) on the basis of whose wages and self-

9

employment

10

income such child could be entitled under sub-

(d) to a benefit larger than the benefit based on the

section

wages and self-employment income of the insured individual
12

who

13

insurance benefit for such month shall be the largest benefit

14

to

15

(without the application of section 203(a)) on the basis of

16

the

17

respect

18

cable,

19

self-employment

20

the

greatest primary insurance amount as otherwise speci-

21

fled

in clause (ii) unless the provisions of such clause are

22

applicable with respect to all of such insured individuals."

23

has the greatest primary insurance amount, such child's

which such child could be entitled under subsection (d)

wages and self-employment income of any of them with

to whom the provisions of clause (ii) are not appli-

and shall not be the benefit based on the wages and

income of the insured individual who has

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

24

only with respect to monthly benefits under

25

Social Security Act for months after December 1971.

title II of the
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1

ADOPTIONS BY DISABILITY AND OLD-AGE INSURANCE

2

BENEFICIARIES

3

SEC.

117. (a)

Section

202(d) of the Social Security

4

Act is amended by striking out paragraphs (8) and (9)

5

and inserting in lieu thereof the following new paragraph:

"(8) In the case of—

6
7

"(A) an individual entitled to old-age insurance

8

benefits

(other than an individual referred to in sub-

paragraph (B)), or

"(B) an individual entitled to disability insurance

10
11

benefits,

12

benefits

13

for the month preceding the first month for which he

14

was entitled to old-age insurance benefits,

or an individual entitled to old-age insurance
who was entitled to disability insurance benefits

15

a

16

came

17

shall be deemed not to meet the requirements of clause (i)

18

or (iii) of paragraph (1) (C) unless such hjldr—

child of such individual adopted after such individual beentitled to such old-age or disability insurance benefits

19

"(C) is the natural child or stepchild of such mdi-

20

vidual (including such a child who was legally adopted

21

by

such individual), or

22

"(D) (i) was legally adopted by such individual in

23

an adoption decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction

24

within the United States,

25

"(ii)

was living with such individual in the United
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and receiving at least one-half of his support from

1

States

2

such

3

subparagraph (A), for the year immediately before the

4

month in which such individual became entitled to old-

5

age

6

of disability which continued until he had become en-

7

titled to old-age insurance benefits, the month in which

8

such

9

vidual referred to in subparagraph (B), for the year im-

10

mediately before the month in which began the period of

11

disability of such individual which still exists at the time

12

of adoption (or, if such child was adopted by such in-

13

dividual after such individual attained age 65, the period

14

of disability of such individual which existed in the

15

month

16

65), or the month in which such individual became en-

17

titled to disa&ility insurance benefits, and

individual (I) if he is an individual referred to in

insurance benefits or, if such individual had a period

period of disability began, or (II) if he is an mdi-

preceding the month in which he attained age

"(iii) had not attained the age of 18 before he

18
19

began

living with such individual.

20

In the case of a child who was born in the one-year period

21

during which such child must have been living with and

22

receiving

23

vidual, such child shall be deemed to meet such requirements

24

for such period if, as of the close of such period, such child

25

/ths

at least oiw-haif of hi support from such mdi-

lived with such indivithu,) in the United &ates and
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at least one-half of his support from svch in di-

1

received

2

vidual for substantially all of the period which begins on

3

the

date of birth of such child."

4

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

5

apply with respect to monthly benefits payable under title

6

II of the Social Security Act for months after December

7

1967 on the basis of an application filed in or after the month

8

in which this Act is enacted; except that such amendments

9

shall not apply with respect to benefits for any month before

10

the

month in which this Act is enacted unless such applica-

tion is filed before the close of the sixth month after •the
12

month in which this Act is enacted.

13

CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS NOT TO BE TERMINATED BY

14

REASON OF ADOPTION

15

118. (a) Paragraph (1) (D) of section 202(d)

SEC.

16

of the Social Security Act is amended by striking out "mar-

17

ries" and all that follows and inserting in lieu 'thereof "or

18

marries,".

19

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

20

only with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the

21

Social Security Act for mon1zs beginning with the month in

22

which 'this Act is enacted.

23

(c) Any child—

24

(1) whose entitlement to child's insurance benefits

under section 202(d) of the Social Security Act was
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1

terminated by reason of his adoption, prior to the date of

2

the

enactment of this Act, and

3

(2) who, except for such adoption, would be entitled

4

to child's insurance benefits under such section for a

5

month after the month in which this Act is enacted,

6

may, upon filing application for child's insurance benefits

7

under the Social Security Act after the date of enactment of

8

this

9

child shall, by reason of the enactment of this section, become

10

reentitled to such benefits for any month prior to the ln/o?vth

11

after the month in which this Act is enacted.

Act, become reentitled to such benefits; except that no

12

BENEFITS FOR CHILD BASED ON EARNINGS RECORD OF

13

GRANDPARENT

14
15

SEC.

Social Security Act is amended—

16
17

119. (a) The first sentence of section 216(e) of the

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause (1),
and

18

(2) by inserting immediately before the period at the

',

19

end

thereof the following:

20

the

grandchild or step jrandchild of an individual or

21

his

spowse, but only if (A) neither of such person's nat-

22

ural or adoptive parents were living at the time (i) such

23

ir/Llivklual became entitled o old-age insurance benefits or

24

disability inswrance benefits or died, or (ii) if such mdi-

25

vidual had a period of disability which continued until

and

(3) a person who is
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individual became entitled

old-age insurance

1

such

2

benefits

3

time

4

was legally adopted after the death of such individual by

5

such

individual's surviving spouse in an adoption that

6

was

decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction within

7

the United States and such person's natural or adopting

8

parent or step parent was not living in such individual's

9

household and making regular contributions toward such

to

or disability insurance benefits, or died, a the

such period of disability began., or (B) such person

10

person's support at the time such individual died".

11

(b) Section 202(d) of such Act (as amended by section

12

117 of this Act) is further amended by adding at the end

13

thereof

14

the following new paragraph:

"(9) (A) A child who is a child of an individual under

15

clause

16

a

17

first sentence shall be deemed not to be dependent on such in-

18

dividual at the time specified in subparagraph (1) (Ci) of this

19

subsection

20

ual in the United States and receiving at least one-half of his

21

support from such individual (I) for the year immediately

22
23
24:

25

child of such individual under clause (1) or (2) of such

before
to

(3) of the first sentence of section 216(e) and is not

unless (i) such child was living with such individ-

the month in which such individual became entitled

old-age insurance benefits or disability insurance benefits
.

.

.

.

.

.

or died, or (II) if such individual had a period of disability
which

.

continued until he had become entitled to old-age
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1

insurance benefits, or disability insurance benefits, or died,

2

for the year immediately before the month in which such

3

period of disability began, and (ii) the period during which

4

such child was living with such individual began before the

5

child attained age 18.

6

"(B) In the case of a child who was born in the one-

7

year period during which such child must have been living

8

with and receiving at least one-half of his support from such

9

individual, such child shall be deemed to meet such require-

10

ments

for such period if, as of the close of such period, such

child has lived with such individual in the United States and
12

received

13

for substantially all of the period which begins on the date of

14

such

at least one-half of his support from such individual

child's birth."

15

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

16

with respect to monthly benefits payable under title II of the

17

Social Security Act for months after December 1971, but

18

only on the basis of applioations filed on or after the date of

19

the

20

ELIMINATION OF SUPPORT REQUIREMENT AS CONDITION

21

OF BENEFiTS FOR DIVORCED AND SURVIVING DIVORCED

22

23

enactment of this Act.

WIVES
SEC.

120. (a) Section 202(b) (1) of the Social Secu-

24

rity Act (as amended &

25

further amended—

section

109(a) of this Act) is
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(1) by adding "and" at the end of subparagraph

1

(0),

2
3

(2) by striking out subparagraph (D), and

4

(3) by reclesignating, subparagraphs (E) through

5

(L) as subparagraphs (D) through (K), respectively.

6

(b) (1) Section 202(e) (1) of such Act (as amended

7

by section 104(a) of this Act) is further amended—

(A) by adding "and" at the end of subparagraph

8

(0),
10

(B) by striking out subparagraph (D), and

11

(0) by redesignating subparagraphs (E) through

12

(G) as subparagraphs (D) through (F), respectively.

13

(2) Section 202(e) (6) of such Act is amended by

14

striking

15

thereof

16

out "paragraph (1) (G)" and inserting in lieu
"paragraph (1) (F)".

(c) Section 202(g) (1) (F) of such Act is amended

17

by

18

and

striking out clause (i), and by redesignating clauses (ii)

(iii) as clauses (i) and (ii), respectively.

19

(d) The amendments made by this section shall apply

20

only with respect to benefits payable under title II of the

21

Social Security Act for months after December 1971 on the

22
23

24
25

basis

of applications filed on or after the date of the enact-

ment of this Act.

(e) Where—

(1) one or more persons are entitled (without the
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of sections 202(j) (1) and 223(b) of the

1

application

2

Social Security Act) to monthly benefits under section

3

202 or 223 of such Act for December 1971 on the basis

4

of the wages and self-employment income of an insured

5

individual, and

6

(2) one or more persons (not included in para-

7

graph (1)) are entitled to monthly benefits under such

8

section

9

basis of such wages and self -employment income, and

202(g) for a month after December 1971 on the

10

(3) the total of benefits to which all persons are en-

11

titled under such section 202 and 223 on the basis of

12

such

13

after December 1971 is reduced by reason of section

14

203(a) of such Act as amended by this Act (or would,

15

but for the penultimate sentence of such section 203(a),

16

be

wages and self-employment income for any month

so reduced),

17

then

18

to

19

with the first month after December 1971 for which any

20

person

21

be

22

an amount no less than the amount it would have been if the

23

person

the amount of the benefit to which each person referred

in paragraph (1) of this subsection is entitled beginning

referred to in paragraph (2) becomes entitled shall

adjusted, after the application of such section 203(a), to

or persons referred to in paragraph (2) of this sub-

section were not entitled to a benefit referred to in such para25

graph

(2).
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1

WAIVER OF DURATION-OF-RELATIONSHIP REQUIREMENT

2

FOR WIDOW, WIDOWER, OR STEPCHILD IN CASE OF

3

REMARRIAGE TO THE SAME INDIVIDUAL

4

SEC. 121. (a) The heading of section 216(k) of the

5

Social Security Act is amended by adding at the end thereof

6

", or in Case of Remarriage to the Same Individual".

7

(b) Section 216(k) of such Act is amended by strik-

8

ing out "if his death—" and all that follows and inserting in

9

lieu thereof "if—

10

"(1) his death—

11

"(A) is accidental, or

12

"(B) occurs in line of duty while he is a mem-

13

ber

of a uniformed service serving on active duty

14

(as

defined in section 210(i) (2)),

15

and he would satisfy such requirement if a three-month

16

period were substituted for the nine-month period, or

17

"(2) (A) the widow or widower of such individual

18

had becn previously married to such individual and sub-

19

sequently

20

been

divorced and such requirement would have

satisfied at the time of such divorce if such previous

21

marriage had been terminated by the death of such in-

22

dividual at such time instead of by divorce; or

23

24

"(B) the stepchild of such individual had been
the

stepchild of such individual during a previous mar-

riage of such stepchild's parent to such individual which
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in divorce and such requirement would have

1

ended

2

been

3

marriage

4

individual at such lime instead of by divorce;

satisfied. at the time of such divorce if such previous

had been terminated &y the death of such

5

except

6

determines that at the time of the marriage involved the

7

individual could not have reasonably been expected to live

8

for nine months. For purposes of paragraph (1) (A) of this

that this subsection shall not apply if the Secretary

subsection, the death of an. individual is accidental if he
10

receives

bodily injuries solely through violent, external, and

accidental means and, as a direct result of the bodily in12

juries and independently of all other causes, loses his life

13

not

14

receives

later than three months after the day on whii.h he
such bodily injuriesY

15

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

16

only with respect to benefits payable under title II of the

17

Social Security Act for months after December 1971 on

18
19

20

the

basis of applications filed in or after the month n which

this Act is enacted.
REDUCTION FROM 6 TO 5 MONTHS OF WAITING PERIOD

21
22
23

24

FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS

SEC.

122. (a) Section 223(c) (2) of the Social Secu-

rity Act is amended—
/
(1/
by striking out
.

.

thereof "five", and

•

six

,,

.

.

.

and inserting in lieu
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(2) by striking out "eighteenth" each place it apj-

1

2

pears and inserting in lieu thereof "seventeenth".

3

(b) Section 202(e) (6) of such Act is amended—

(1) by striking out "six" and inserting in lieu

4
5

thereof "five",

(2) by striking out "eighteenth" and inserting in

6
7

tieu thereof "seventeenth.", and

(3) by striking out "sixth" and inserting in lieu.

8
9

thereof "fifth".

() Section 202(f) (7) of such Act is amended—

10

(1) by striking out "six" and inserting in lieu

11

12

thereof "five",

(2) by striking out "eighteenth" and inserting in

13
14

lieu thereof "seventeenth", and

(3) by striking out "sixth" and inserting in lieu

15
16

thereof "fifth".

17

(d) Section 216(i) (2) (A) of such Act is amended

18

19

by

striking out "6" and inserting in lieu thereof "five".
(e) The amendments made by this section shall be

20

effective

with respect to applications for disability insurance

21

benefits

under section 223 of the Social Security Act, appli-

22

cations for widow's and widower's insurance benefits based on

23

disability under section 202 of such Act, and applications

24

for disability determinations under section 216(i) of such

25

Act, filed—
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(1) in or after the month in which this Act is

1

2

enacted,

or

(2) before the month in which this Act is enacted

3

4

if—

5

(A) notice of the final decision of the Sec-

6

retary of Health, Education, and Welfare has not

7

been given •to the applicant before such mont/i, or

(B) the notice referred to in subparagraph

8
9

(A) has been so given before such month but a

10

civil action with respect to such final decision is

11

commenced

12

Security Act (whether before, in,

13

month) and the decision. in such civil action has

14

not become final before such month;

under section 205(g) of the Social
or after such

15

except

16

Security Act shall be payable or increased by reason of

17

the

18

January 1972.

that no monthly benefits under title II of the Social

amendments made by this section for any month before

19 ELIMINATION OF DISABILITY INSURED-STATUS REQUIRE-

20
21
22

MENT OF SUBSTANTIAL RECENT COVERED WORK IN
CASE OF iNDIVIDUALS WHO ARE BLIND

SEC.

123. (a) The first sentence of section 216(i) (3)

23

of the Social Security Act is amended by striking out all that

24

follows subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu thereof the

25

following:

26

"except

that the provisions of subparagraph (B) of this
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paragraph shall not apply in the case of an individual who

2

is

3

paragraph

blind (within the meaning of 'blindness' as defined in

(1))."

4

(b) Section 223(c) (1) of such Act is amended by

5

striking out "coverage." in subparagraph (B) (ii) and in-

6

serting in lieu thereof "coverage;", and by striking out "For

7

purposes" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

that the provisions of subparagraph (B) of

8

"except

9

this pará graph shall not apply in the case of an mdi-

10

vidual who is blind (within the meaning of 'blindness'

as defined in section 216(i) (1)). For purposes".
12

(c) The amendments made by this section shall be

13

effective

with respect to applications for disability insurance

14

benefits

under section 223 of the Social Security Act, and

15

for disability determinations under section 216(i) of such

16

Act, filed—

17

18

(1) in or after the month in which this Act is
enacted,

19

20

or

(2) before the month in which this Act is enacted
if—

21

(A) notice of the final decision of the Secre-

22

tary of Health, Education, and Welfare has not

een given to t e applicant before such month; or

(B) the notice referred to in subparagraph
25

(A) has been so given before such month but a
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1

civil action with respect to such final decision is

2

commenced

3

Security Act (whether before,

4

month) and the decision in such civil action has not

5

become

under section 205(g) of the Social

in, or after such

final before such month;

6

except that no monthly benefits under title II of the Social

7

Security Act shall be payable or increased by reason of the

8

amendments

made by this section for months before Jan-

uary 1972.
10

APPLICATIONS FOR DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS

11

FILED AFTER DEATH OF INSURED INDIVIDUAL

12

124. (a) (1) Section 223(a) (1) of the Social

SEC.

13

Security Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the

14

following new sentence: "In the case of a deceased individual,

15

the

requirement of subparagraph (C) may be satisfied by an

16

application for benefits filed with respect to such individual

17

within 3 months after the month in which he died."

18

(2) Section 223(a) (2) of such Act is amended by

19

striking out "he filed his application for disability insurance

20

benefits

and was" and inserting in lieu thereof "the applica-

21

tion for disability insurance benefits was filed and he was".

22

(3) The third sentence of section 223(b) of such Act

23

24
25

is
.

amended by striking out "if he flies such application" and
.

.

.

inserting in lieu thereof

.

.

.

if such application ?S filed

(4) Section 223(c) (2) (A) of such Act is amended by
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1

striking out "who files such application" and inserting in

2

lieu thereof "with respect to whom such application is filed".

3

(b) Section 216(i) (2) (B) of such Act is amended

4

bp adding at the end therexf the following new sentence:

5

"In the case of a deceased individual, the requirement of an

6

application under the preceding sentence may be satisfied

7

by an application for a disability determination filed with re-

8

spect

9

which he died."

10

to such individual within 3 months after the month in

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

in the case of deaths occurring after December 31, 1969. For
12

purposes

13

202(j) (1) and 223(b) of the Social Security Act), any

14

application with respect to an individual whose death oc-

15

curred after December 31, 1969, but before the date of the

16

enactment

17

after the month in which this Act is enacted shall be deemed

18

to

of such amendments (and for purposes of sections

of this Act which is filed within 3 months in or

have been filed in the month in which such death occurred.

19

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION OFFSET FOR DISABILITY

20

INSURANCE BENEFICIARIES

21

22
23

24
25

SEc.

125. (a) The next to last sentence of section 224

(a) of the Social Security Act is amended—

(1) by striking out "larger" and inserting in lieu
thereof

largest

(2) by striking out "or" before "(B)", and
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(3) by inserting before the period at the end

1

(C) one-twelfth of the

2

thereof the following: ", or

3

total of his wages and self-employment income (corn-

4

puted without regard to the limitations specified in sec-

5

tions

6

in which he had the highest such wages and income

7

during the period consisting of Ihe calendar year in

8

which

9

223(d)) and the five years preceding that year".

10

209(a) and 211(b) (1)) for the calendar year

he

became

disabled

(as defined in section

(b) The lasi sentence of section 224(a) of such Act

is amended by striking out "clause (B)" and inserting in
12

lieu

thereof "clauses (B) and (C)".

13

(c) The amendments made by subsectkns (a) and (b)

14

shall apply with respect to monthly benefits under title II of

15

the

Social Security Act for mon/ks after December 1971.

16

WAGE CREDITS FOR MEMBERS OF THE UNIFORMED

17

SERVICES

18
19

SEC.

Act is amended—

20
21

(1) by striking out "after December 1967" and
inserting in lieu thereof "after December 1971";

22
23

24

126. (a) Subsection 229(a) of the Social Security

(2) by striking out "after 1967" and inserting in
lieu

thereof "afier 1956"; and
(3) by striking out all that follows "(in addition to
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wages actually paid to him for such service)" and

1

the

2

inserting in lieu thereof "of $300."

3

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

4

apply with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the

5

Social Security Act for months after December 1971 and

6

with respect to lump-sum death payments under such title in

7

the case of deaths occurring after December 1971 except

8

that,

9

basis of the wages and self-employment income of any in-

10

dividual to whom section 229 of such Act applies, to monthly

11

benefits

12

this

13

if a written request for a recalculation of such benefits (by

14

reason

15

lion

21 (b) and (d) of such Act, as in effect cit the time

16

such

request is filed, is filed by such individual, or any other

17

individual, entitled to benefits under such title II on the

18

basis

19

only with respect to such benefits for months beginning

20

with whichever of the following is later: January 1972 or

21

the

in the case of any individual who is entitled, on the

under title II of such Act for the month in which

Act is enacted, such amendments shall apply (1) only

of such amendments) under the provisions of see-

of such wages and self-employment income, and (2)

twelfth month before the month in which such request

22 was

filed. Recalculations of benefits as required to carry

23

out

the provisiom of this paragraph shall be made net-

24

withstanding

the provisions of section 215(f) (1) of

the
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1

Social Security Act, and no such recalculation shall be re-

2

garded

3

of such Act.

as a reconiputation for purposes of section 215(f)

4

OPTIONAL DETERMINATION OF SELF-EMPLOYMENT

5

EARNINGS

6

SEC. 127. (a) (1) Section 211 (a) of the Social Security

7

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

8

new

paragraph:

9

"The preceding sentence and clauses (i) through (iv)

10

of the second preceding sentence shall also apply in the case

11

of

12

specified

13

ned on by an individual who. is self-employed on a regular

14

basis

as defined in subsection (g), or by a partnership of

15

which

an individual is a member on a regular basis as de-

16

fined

in subsection (g), but only if such individual's net

17

earnings from self-employment in the

18

counting any net earnings derived from a trade or business

19

20
21

any trade or business (other than a trade or business

specified

in such second preceding sentence) which is car-

taxable year (not

in such second preceding sentence) as determined

without regard to this sentence are less than $1,600 and less
than

66% percent of the sum (in such taxable year) of such

individual's gross income derived from all the trades or busi-

nesses carried on by him to which this sentence refers and
24
25

his

distributive share of the income or loss from such trades

or businesses carried on &y all the partnerships of which he
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1

is a member; except that this sentence shall not apply to more

2

than

3

no

4

of his net earnings from self-employment for a taxable year

5

under the provisions of the two preceding sentences with

6

respect to a trade or business to which the second preceding

7

sentence applies and with respect to a trade or business to

8

which this sentence applies shall such net earnings for such

5 taxable years in the case of any individual, and in

case in which an individual elects to determine the amount

year exceed $1,600."
10

1

(2) Section 211 of such Act is amended by adding a.
the end thereof the following new subsection:

12

"Regular Basis

13

"(g) An individual shall be deemed to be self-employed

14

on

15

partnership on a regular basis in such year, if he had net

16

earnings from self-employment, as defined in the first sen-

17

fence

18

of the three consecutive taxable years immediately preceding

19

such

20

such individual

a regular basis in a taxable year, or to be a member of a

of subsection (a), of not less than $400 in at least two

taxable year from trades or businesses carried on by
or such partnership."

21

(b) (1) Section 1402(a) of the Internal Revenue Code

22

of 1954 (relating to definition of net earnings from self-

23

employment)

is amended by adding at the end thereof the

following new paragraph:
25

"The preceding sentence and clauses (i) through (iv)
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1

of the second preceding sentence shall also apply in the case

2

of any trade or business (other than a trade or business spedi-

3

fled

4

by an individual who is self-employed on a regular basis as

5

defined

6

individual s a member on a regular basis as defined in sub-

7

section (i), but only if such individual's net earnings from

8

self-employment

9

a trade or business specified in such second preceding sen-

in such second preceding sentence) which is carried on

in subsection (i), or by a partnership of which an

(excluding any net earnings derived from

10

tence)

as determined without regard to this sentence in the

11

taxable

year are less than $1,600 and less thon 66* percent

12

of the sum (in such taxable year) of such individual's gross

13

income

14

by him to which this sentence refers and his distributive share

15

of the income or loss from such trades or businesses. cairr'ied

16

on

17

that

18

years in the case of any individual, and in no case in which

19

an

20

ings from self-employment for a taxable year under the pro-

21

visions of the two preceding sentences with respect to a trade

22

or business to which the second preceding senlence applies

23

and with respect to a trade or business to which this sentence

24

applies shall such net earnings for such year exceed $1,600."

25

(2) Section 1402 of such Code (definitions relating to

derived from all the trades or businesses carried on

by all the partnerships of which he is a member; except

this sentence shall not apply to more than 5 taxable

individual elects to determine the amount of his nel earn-
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Self-Employment Contributions Act of 1954) is amended by

2

adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"Regular Basis

3

"(i) An individual shall be deemed to be self-employed

4

a regular basis in a taxable year, or to be a member of a

5

on

6

partnership

7

earnings from self-employment, as defined in the first sentence

8

of

9

the three consecutive taxable years immediately preceding

on a regular basis in such year, if he had net

subsection (a), of not less than $400 in at least two of

10

such

taxable year from trades or businesses carried on by

11

such

individual or such partnership."

12

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

13

only with respect to taxable years beginning after Decem-

14

ber3l,1971.

15

PAYMENTS BY EMPLOYER TO SURVIVOR OR ESTATE OF

16

FORMER EMPLOYEE

17

SEc.

128. (a) Section 209 of the Social Security Act

18

is

amended by striking oul "or" at the end of subsection (1),

19

by

striking out the period at the end of subsection (m) and

20

inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by inserting after sub-

21

section

(m) the following new subsection:

22

"(n) Any payment made by an employer to a survivor

23

or the estate of a former employee after the calendar year

24

in which such employee died."

25

(b) Section 3121 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of
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1

1954 (relating to definition of wages) is amended by strik-

2

ing out "or" at the end of paragraph (12), by striking out

3

the

4

lieu thereof "; or", and by inserting after paragraph (13)

5

the

period at the end of paragraph (13) and inserting in

following new paragraph:

6

"(14) any payment na•de by an employer to a sur-

7

vivor or the estate of a former employee after the oal-

8

endar year in which such employee died."

9

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

10

in the case of any payment made after December 1971.

11

COVERAGE FOR VOW-OF-POVEflTY MEMBERS OF

12

RELIGIOUS ORDERS

13

SEC.

129. (a) (1) Section 210(a) (8) (A) of the Social

14

Security Act is amended by inserting before the semicolon

15

at

16

paragraph shall not apply to service performed by a mem-

17

ber

18

election

19

Revenue

20

order, or with respect to the autononlow9 subdivision thereof

21

22

23

24
25

to

the end thereof the following: ",

except

that this sub-

of such an order in. :t/e exercise of such duties, if an
of coverage under section 3121 (r) of the Internal

Code of 1954 is in effect with respect

'to

such

which such member belongs".

(2) Section 3121 (b) (8) (A) of the Internal Revenue
Code

of 1954 (relating to definition of employment) i

amended

by inserting before

thereof the following: ", except

the semicolon

at the end

that this subparagraph shall
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apply to service performed by a member of such an

1

not

2

order in the exercise of such duties, if an election of cover-

3

age

4

order, or with respect to the autonomous subdivision 'thereof

5

to

under subsection (r) is in effect with respect to such

'which such member belongs".

6

(b) Section 3121 of such Code (definitions relating to

7

Federal Insurance Contributions Act) is amended by adding

8

at the end thereof the following new subsection:

9

10

"(r)

ELECTION

OF

COTTERAGE

BY

RELiGIouS

ORDERS.—

"(1)

11

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION BY ORDER.—A

order whose members are required to take a

12

religious

13

vow

14

order, may file a certificate (in such form and manner,

15

and with such official, as may be prescribed by regula-

16

tions

17

system

18

extended

to services performed by its members in the

19

exercise

of duties required by such order or such sub-

20

division thereof. Such certificate of election shall pro-

21

vide that—

22
23

of poverty, or any autonomous subdivision of such

under this chapter) electing to have the insurance
established by title II of the Social Security Act

"(A) such election of coverage by such order
or subdivision shall be irrevocable;

24

"(B) such election shall apply to all current

25

and future members of such order, or in the case of
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subdivision thereof to all current and future mem-

1

a

2

bers

of such order who belong to such subdivision;

3

"(C) all services performed by a member of

4

such an order or subdivision in the exercise of duties

5

required

6

deemed

7

as an employee of such order or subdivision; and

8

"(D) the wages of each member, upon which such

9

order or subdivision shall pay the taxes imposed by sec-

10

tions

11

subsection

12

by such order or subdivision shall

be

to have been performed by such member

3101 and 3111, will be determined as provided in

(i) (4).

"(2) DEFINITION OF MEMBER.—For purposes of

13

this

14

any individual who is subject to a vow of poverty as a

15

member

16

required (and to the extent usually required) of an ac-

17

tive member of such order and who is not considered re-

18

tired because of old age or total disability.

19

subsection, a member of a religious order means

of such order and who performs tasks usually

"(3) EFFECTIVE DATE FOR ELECTION.—(A) A

20

certificate

of election of coverage shall be in effect, for

21

purposes

of subsection (b) (8) (A) and for purposes of

22
23

24
25

section
the
be

210(a) (8) (A) of the Social Security Act, for

period beginning with whichever of the following may

.

designated by the order or subdivision thereof:

(i)

the

first day of the calendar quarter in

which the certificate is fi ed,
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"(ii) the first day of the calendar quarter suc-

1

2

ceeding

such quarter, or

"(iii)

3

the first day of any calendar quarter pre-

4

ceding the calendar quarter in which the certificate is

5

filed,

6

the first day of the twentieth calendar quarter preced-

7

ing the quarter in which such certificate is filed.

8

except that .such date may not be earlier than

Whenever

a date is designated under clause (iii), the

election shall apply to services performed before the
10

quarter in which the certificate is filed oniy if the mem-

ber performing. such services was a member at the time
12

such

13

day of the quarter in which such certificate is flied.

14

services were performed ünd is living on the first

"(B) If a certificate of election filed pursuant to
this subsection is effective for one or more calendar quar-

16

ters

17

then—

prior to the quarter in which such certificate is filed,

18

"(i)

for purposes of computing interest and for

19

purposes

of section 6651 (relating to addition to tax

20

for failure to file tax return), the due date for the re-

21

turn and payment of the tax for such prior calendar

22

quarters resulting from the filing of such certificate

23

shall be the last day of the calendar month follow-

24

ing the calendar quarter in which the certificate is
file ; an
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"(ii) the statutory period for the assessment of

1

2

such

3

3 years from such due date.

4

"(4) COORDINATION JVITH COVERAGE OF LAY EM-

5

PLOYEES.—Notwithstandiflg the preceding provisions of

6

this subsection, no certificate of election shall become

tax shall not expire before the expiration of

effective with respect to an order or subdivision thereof,
8

unless—

"(A) if at the time the certificate of election is
10

filed a certificate of waiver of exemption under sub-

11

section

12

subdivision, such order or subdivision amends such

13

certificate of waiver of exemption (in such form and

14

manner as may be prescribed by regulations made

15

under

16

19

20
21

22
23

4
25

this chapter) to provide that it may not be

revoked, or

17
18

(k) is in effect with respect to such order or

"(B) if at the time the certificate of election is
filed a certificate of waiver of exemption under such
subsection

is not in effect with respect to such order

or subdivision, such order or subdivision files such
certificate of waiver of exemption under the provisions

of such subsection except that such certificate

of waiver of exemption cannot become effective at a
7

Later

date than the certificate of election and such

certijicate of waiver of exemption must specify that
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certificate of waiver of exemption may not be

1

such

2

revoked.

3

quired under this subparagraph shall be filed not-

4

withstanding the provisions of subsection (k) (3)."
(c) (1)

5

The certificate of waiver of exemption re-

Section 209 of the Social Security Act is

by adding at the end thereof the following new

6

amended

7

paragraph:

8

"For purposes of this title, in any case where an in-

9

dividual s a member of a reliqious order (as defined in sec-

3121 (r) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954)

10

tion

11

performing service in the exercise of duties required by such

12

order,

13

of such Code is in effect with respect to such order or with

14

respect

15

member

16

visions of subsection (a) of this section, include as such in-

17

dividual's remuneration for such service the fair market value

18

of any board, lodging, clothing, and other perquisites fur-

19

nished

20

or by any other person or organization pursuant to an agree-

21

ment

22

included as such individual's remuneration under this para-

23

graph shall not be less than $100 a month."

24
25

and an election of coverage under section 3121 (r)

to the autonomous subdivision thereof to which such

belongs, the term 'wages' shall, subject to the pro-

to such member by such order or subdivision thereof

with such order or subdivision, except that the amount

(2) Section 3121 (i) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (relating to computation of wages in certain cases)
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1

2

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
paragraph:

3

"(4) SERVICE PERFORMED BY CERTAIN MEMBERS

4

OF RELIGIOUS ORDERS.—For purposes of this chapter,

5

in any case where an individual is a member of a

6

religious order (as defined in subsection (r) (2)) per-

7

forming service in the exercise of duties required by such

8

order, and an election of coverage under subsection (r)

is in effect with respect to such order or with respect
10

to

the autonomous subdivision thereof to which such

11

member

12

provisions

13

vidual's remuneration for such service the fair market

14

value of any board, lodging, clothing, and other per qui-

15
16

17
18
19

20

sites

belongs, the term 'wages' shall, subject to the

of subsection (a) (1), include as such mdi-

furnished to such member by such order or subdi-

vision

thereof or by any other person or organization

pursuant to an agreement with such order or subdivision,
except

that the amount included as such individual's

remuneration under this paragraph shall not be less than

$100 a month."
SELF-EMPLOYMENT iNCOME OF CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS

22

23

TEMPORARILY LIVING OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
SEC.

130. (a) Section 211(a) of the Social Security

Act u amended,—
25
26

(1) by 8trildng out "and" at the end of paragraph

(8);
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(2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

1

2

graph

(9) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

(3) by inserting after paragraph (9) the following

3

4

new paragraph:

5

"(10) In the case of an individual who has been

6

a resident of the United States during the entire taxa-

7

ble year, the exclusion from gross income provided by

8

section

9

1954 shall not apply."

911 (a) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of

(b) Section 1402(a) of the Internal Revenue Code

10
11

of

12

employment) is amended—

1954 (relating to definition of net earnings from self-

13

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

14
15

(2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

16

graph (10) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

17

(3) by inserting after paragraph (10) the follow-

18

ing new paragraph:

19

"(11) in the case of an individual who has been

20

a

21

year, the exclusion from gross income provided by sec-

22

tion 911 (a) (2) shall not apply."

23

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

24

with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31,

25

1971.

resident Of the United States during the entire taxable

3(5Q

1

2

COVERAGE OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK EMPLOYEES

SEC.

131. (a) The provisions of section 210(a) (6)

3

(B) (ii) of the Spcial Security Act and section 3121 (b)

4

(6) (B) (ii) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, inso-

5

far as they relate to service performed in the employ of a

6

Federal home loan bank, shall be effective—

(1) with respect to all service performed in the

7

8

employ

9

first day of the first calendar quarter which begins on

10

of a Federal home loan bank on and after the

or after the date of the enactment of this Act, and

11

(2) in the case of individuals who are in the em-

12

ploy of a Federal home loan bank on such first day,

13

with respect to any service performed in the employ of

14

a

Federal home loan bank after the last day of the sixth

15

calendar

year preceding the year in which this Act is

16

enacted;

but this paragraph shall be effective only if an

17

amount equal to the taxes imposed by sections 3101 and

18

3111 of such Code with respect to the services of all such

19

individuals performed in. the employ of Federal home

20

loan

21
22
23

banks after the last day of the sixth calendar year
1•

preceazng

•

tne year in wnicn tnis dct is enactea are
•

A

•

paid under the provisions of section 3122 of such Code
by

July 1, 1972, or by such later date as may be pro-

vided in an agreement entered into before suc
25

26

7

ate

with the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate for
purposes

of this paragraph.
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1

(b) Subparagraphs (A) (i) and (B) of section 104

2

(i) (2) of the Social Security Amendments of 1956 are

3

repealed.

4

POLICEMEN AND FIREMEN 1N IDA HO

SEc. 132. Section 218(p) (1) of the Social Security

5

6

Act is amended by inserting "Idaho," after "Hawaii,".

7

COVERAGE OF CERTAIN HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES IN

8

NEW MEXICO

SEC. 133. Notwithstanding any provisions of section 218
10

of the Social Security Act, the Agreement with the State of

11

New Mexico heretofore entered into pursuant to such section

12

may at the option of such State be modified at any time prior

13

14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21

to

the first day of the fourth month after the month in which

Act is enacted, so as to apply to the services of em-

this

pioyees

of a hospital which is an integral part of a political

subdivision to which an agreement under this section has not
been

the

made applicable, as a separate coverage group within

meaning of section 218(b) (5) of such Act, but only if

such

hospital has prior to 1966 withdrawn from a retire-

ment

system which had been applicable to the employees of

such hospital.

COVERAGE OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE GOVERNMENT
23

24
25

OF GUAM

SEC.

134. (a) Section 210(a) (7) of the Social Secu-

rity Act is amended by striking out "or" at th€ end of sub-
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1

paragraph (C), by striking out the semicolon at the end of

2

subparagraph (D) and inserting in lieu thereof ", or", and

3

by adding at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:

4

"(E) service performed in the employ of the

5

Government of Guam (or any instrumentality which

6

is wholly owned by such Government) by an em-

7

plo yee properly classified as a temporary or in-

8

termittent employee,

if such service is not cot-

ered by a retirement system established by a law
10

of Guam; except that (i) the provisions of this

11

subparagraph

12

performed

13

of

14

tution

15

purposes

16

of

17

a member

by a patient or inmate thereof, and (ii) for

of thi subparagraph, clauses (i) and (ii)

(b) Section 3121 (b) (7) of the Internal Revenue Code

19

subparagraph

22

elected official or

subparagraph (C) shall apply;".

of

21

by an

to services

the legislature or in a hospital or penal insti-

18

20

shall not be applicable

1954 is amended by striking out "or" at the end of

end

(B), by striking out the semicolon at

Ike

of subparagraph (C) and inserting in lieu thereof

or", and by adding at the end thereof the following new
subparagraph:
"(D)

service performed in the employ of the

Government of Guam (or any instrumentality which
25

is

wholly owned by such Government) by an em-
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properly classified as a temporary or inter-

1

plo yee

2

mittent employee, if such service is not covered by a

3

retirement

4

except that (i) the provisions of this subparagraph

5

shall not be applicable to services performed by an

6

elected official or a member of the legislature or in a

7

hospital or penal institution by a patient or inmate

8

thereof,

and (ii) for purposes of this subparagraph,

clauses

(i) and (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall

10

system established by a law of Guam;

apply;".

11

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

12

with respect to service performed on and after the first day of

13

the

14

of the enactment of this Act.

15

COVERAGE EXCLUSION OF STUDENTS EMPLOYED BY NON-

16
17
18
19

20

first calendar quarter which begins on or after the date

PROFIT

SEC.

135. (a) (1) Section 210(a) (10)(B) of the So-

cial Security Act is amended to read as follows:

"(B) service performed in the employ of—

"(i) a school, college, or university, or
"(ii) an organization described in section 509

22

24
25

SCHOOLS,

COLLEGES, AND UNIVERSITIES

21

23

ORGANIZATIONS AUXILIARY TO

(a) (3) of the Internal Revenue (lode of 1954 if
the

organization is organized, atnd at all times there-

after is operated, exclusively for the benefit of, to
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1

perform the functions of, or to carry out the pur-

2

poses

3

erated,

4

with such school, college, or university, unless it is

5

a school, college,

6

political subdivision thereof and the services in its

7

employ performed by a student referred to in sec-

8

tion

9

between the Secretary of Health, Education, and

10

Welfare and such State entered into pursuant to

11

section

of a school, college, or university and is opsupervised, or controlled by or in connection

or university of a State or a

218(c) (5) are covered under the agreement

218;

12

if such service is performed by a student who is enrolled

13

and regularly attending classes at such school, college,

14

or university;".

15

(2) Section 3121 (b) (10) (B) of the Internal Revenue

16
17

Code

of 1954 is amended to read as follows:

"(B) service performed in the employ of—

18

"(i)

19

"(ii) an organization described in section 509

20

(a) (3) if the organization is organized, and at all

21

times thereafter is operated, exclusively for the benefit

22

of,

23

purposes

24
25

a school, college, or university, or

to perform the functions of, or to carry out the

of a school, college, or university and is

operated, sit pervised, or controlled by or in connection

with such school, college, or university, unless it is
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school, college, or university of a State or a pout-

1

a

2

ical subdivision thereof and the services performed

3

in its employ by a student referred to in section

4

218(c) (5) of the Social Security Act are covered

5

under the agreement between the Secretary of

6

Health, Education, and Welfare and such State

7

entered into pursuant to section 218 of such Act;

8

if such service is performed by a student who is enrolled

9

and regularly attending classes at such school, college,

10

or university;".

11

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply

12

to services

performed after December 31, 1971.

13

PENALTY FOR FURNISHiNG FALSE INFORMATION TO

14

OBTAIN SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER

15

16
17

18
19

SEc.

136. (a) Section 208 of the Social Security Act

is amended by adding "or" after the semicolon at the end of
subsection

(e), and by inserting after subsection (e)

the

following new subsection:

"(f) willfully, knowingly, and with intent to deceive
the Secretary as to his true identity (or the true identity of
any other person) furnishes or causes to be furnished false
information to the Secretary with respect to any information

23

24
25

required by the Secretary in connection with the establish.

ment and maintenance of the records provided for in section

205(c) (2);".
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1

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

2

apply with respect to information furnished to the Secretary

3

after the date of •the enactment of this Act.

4

GUARANTEE OF NO DECREASE iN TOTAL FAMILY BENEFITS

5

SEC.

137. (a) Section 203(a) of the Social Security

6

Act (as amended by sections 101(b), 102(a) (2), 103(b),

7

and 110(d) of this Act) is further amended by striking out

8

"or" at the end of paragraph (4), by striking out the period

9

at the end of paragraph (5) and inserting in lieu thereof

10

", or", and by inserting after paragraph (5) the following
new paragraph:

12

13

"(6) notwithstanding any other provision of law,
when—

14

"(A) two or more persons are entitled

to

15

monthly benefits for a particular month on the basis

16

of the wages and self-employment income of an

17

insured individual and (for such particular month)

18

the

19

are

20

provisions of this subsection and section 202 (q)

applicable to such monthly benefits, and

"(B)

such individual's primary insurance

21

amount is increased for the following month under

22

any provision of this title,

23

24

.

.

then

the total of monthly benefits for all persons on the

basis

of such wages and self-employment income for

such particular month, as determined under the prom-

3.57

swns

of this subsection, shall for purposes of determin-

2

ing the total of monthly benefits for all persons on the

3

basis

4

months subsequent to such particular month be con-

5

sidered

6

that

7

the total of monthly benefits payable on the basis of such

8

wages

9

quent month will not be less (after application of the

of such wages and self-employment income for

to have been increased by the smallest amount

would have been required in order to assure that

and self-employment income for any such subse-

provisions of this subsection and section 202(q))

10

other

11

than the total of monthly benefits (after the application

12

of the other provisions of this subsection and section 202

13

(q)) payable on the basis of such wages and self-

14

emplopnent

15

(b) In any case in which the provisions of section 1002

16

(b) (2) of the Social Security Amendments of 1969 were

17

applicable

18

the

19

203(a) of the Social Security Act shall, for months after

20

1970, be increased to the amount that would be required in

21

order to assure that the total of such monthly benefits (after

22

the

application of section 202(q) of such Act) will not be

23

less

than the total of monthly benefits that was applicable (after

24

the

application of such sections 203(a) and 202 (q)) for

income for such particular month."

with respect to benefits for any month in 1970,

total of monthly benefits as determined under section
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1

the

2

(b) (2) applied.

3

INCREASE OF AMOUNTS IN TRUST FUNDS AVAILABLE TO

4

PAY COSTS OF REHABILiTATION SERVICES

first month for which the provisions of such section 1002

5

SEC.

138. The first sentence of seotion 222(d) (1) of the

6

Social Security Act (as amended by section 113(b) (4) of

7

this Act) is further amended by striking out "except that the

8

total amount so made available pursuant to this subsection in

9

any fiscal year may not exceed 1 percent of the total of the

10

benefits

under section 202(d) for children who have attained

age 18 and are under a disability" and inserting in lieu
12

thereof the following: "except that the total amount so made

13

available pursuant to this subsection may not exceed—

14

"(i) 1 percent in the fiscal year ending June 30,

15

1971,

16

"(ii)

17

1972,

18

"(iii)

19

20
21

'

22

1.25 percent in the fiscal year ending June 30,

1.5 percent in the fiscal year ending June 30,

1973, and thereafter,
of the total of the benefits under section 202(d) for children
who

have attained age 18 and are under a disability".

ACCEPTANCE OF MONEY GIFTS MADE UNCONDiTIONALLY
TO

SOCIAL SECURITY

SEC. 139. (a) The second sentence of section 201 (a)
25

of

the Social Security Act is amended by inserting after
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1

"in addition," the following: "such gifts and bequests as may

2

be

made as provided in subsection (i) (1), and".

3

(b) The second sentence of section 201 (b) of such

4

Act is amended by inserting after "consisi of" the follow-

5

ing: "such gifts and bequests as may be made as provided

6

in subsection (i) (1), and".

(c) Section 201 of such Act is further amended by
8

adding after subsection (h) the following new subsection:

"(i) (1) The Managing Trustee of the Federal Old10

Age

and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, the Federal Dis-

abilily Insurance Trust Fund, the Federal Hospital Insur12

13
14

ance

Trust Fund, and the Federal Supplementary Medical

Insurance Trust Fund is authorized to accept on behalf of
the

United States money gifts and bequests made uncondi-

15

tionally to any one or more of such Trust Funds or to the

16

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, or any part

17

or officer thereof, for the benefit of any of such Funds or

18

any activity financed through such Funds.

19

"(2) Any such gift accepted pursuant to the authority

20

granted

21

posited in—

in paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be de-

"(A) the specific trust fund designated by the donor,
or
24

"(B)

if

the donor has not so

designated, the

Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund."
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1

(d) The second sentence of section 1817(a) of such

2

Act is amended by inserting after "consist of" and before

3

"such

amounts" the following: "such gifts and bequests as

4 may be made as provided in section 201(i)(1), and".
(e) The second sentence of section

5

1841 (a) of such

6

Act is amended by inserting after "consist of" and before

7

"such amounts" the following: "such gifts and bequests as

8

may be made as provided in section 201

(i) (1), and".

9

(f) The amendments made by this section shall apply

10

with respect to gifts and bequests received after the date of

11

enactment

of this Act.

(g) For the purpose of Federal income, estate, and gift

12

any gift or bequest to the Federal Old-Age and Survi-

13

taxes,

14

vors

15

Trust Fund, the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund,

16

or the Federal Supplementary

17

Fund, or to the Department of Health, Education, and

18

Welfare, or any part or officer thereof, for the benefit of ay

19

of such Funds or any activity financed through any of such

20

Funds, which is accepted by the Managing Trustee of such

21

Trust Funds under the authority of section 201 (i) of the

22

Social Security Act, shall be considered as a gift or bequest

23

to

24

sively public purposes.

Insurance Trust Fund, the Federal Disability Insurance

Medical Insurance Trust

or for the use of the United States and as made for exclu-

381
1

PAYMENT IN CERTAIN CASES OF DISABILITY INSURANCE

2

BENEFITS WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN PERIODS OF

3

DISABILITY

4

SEc. 140. (a)

If an individual

would (upon the timely

5

filing of an application for a disability determination under

6

section 216(i) of the Social Security Act and of an appli-

7

cation for disability insurance benefits under section 223

8

of such Act) have been entitled to disability insurance hene-

9

fits

under such section 223 for a period which began after

10

1959 and ended prior to 1964, such individual shall, upon

11

filing application for disability insurance benefits under such

12

section

223 with respect to such period not later than 6

months

after the date of enactment of this section, be entitled,

14

notwithstanding any other provision of title II of the Social

15

Security Act, to receive in a lump sum, as disability insur-

16

ance

17

to

18

would have been payable to him for such period if he had

19

timely filed such an application for a disability determination

20

and such an application for disability insurance benefits with

21

respect

22

benefits payable under section 223, an amount equal

the total amounts of disability insurance benefits which

to such period; but only if—

(1) prior to the date of enactment of this section and

the date of enactment of

23

after

24

Amendments

the

Social Security

of 1967, such period was determined
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1

(under section 216(i) of the Social Security Act) to

2

be

a period of disability as to such individual; and

3

(2) the application giving rise to the determination

4

(under such section 216(i)) that such; period is a period

5

of disability as to such individual would not have been

6

accepted as an application for such a determination ex-

7

cept for the provisions of section 216(i) (2) (F).

8

(b) No payment shall be made to any individual by

9

reason of the provisions of subsection (a) except upon the

10

basis

of an application filed after the date of enactment of

this section.
12

RECOMPUTATION OF BENEFITS BASED ON COMBINED

13

RAILROAD AND SOCIAL SECURITY EARNINGS

14
15

SEC.

141. (a) Section 215(f) of the Social Security Act

is amended—

16

(1) by striking out subparagraph (B) of paragraph

17

(2) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

18

"(B) in the case of an individual who died in such

19

year, for monthly benefits beginning with benefits for

20

the

21

month in which he died."; and

(2) by adding at the end the following new para-

22

graph:

23

"(6) Upon the death after 1967 of an individual en-

24

titled

to benefits under section 202(a) or section 223, if

any person is entitled to monthly benefits or a lump-sum

383

payment, on the wages and self-employment income

1

dieath

2

of such individual, the Secretary shall recompute the de-

3

cedent's

4

during his lifetime was paid compensation which was treated

5

under section 205(o) as remuneration for employment."

6

7

primary insurance amount, but only if the decedent

(b) Section 215(d) (2) of such Act is amended by
inserting "or (6)" before the period at the end thereof.

8

9
10

CHANGES IN TAX SCHEDULES

Sijc. 142. (a) (1) Section 1401 (a) of the Internal
Revenue

Code of 1954 (relating to rate of tax on self-em-

plo yment income for purposes of old-age, survivors, and dis12

ability insurance) is amended—

13

(A) by striking out "and before January 1, 1973"

14

in paragraph (3) and inserting in lien thereof "and

15
16
17

18
19

20
21

before

January 1, 1972";

(B) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

(3); and
(C) by striking out paragraph (4) and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:

"(4) in the case of any taxable year beginning after
December

31, 1971, and before January 1, 1975, the

tax shall be equal to 6.3 percent of t e amount of t
23

24

self-employment

income for such taxable year; and

"(5) in the case of any taxable year beginning
after December 31, 1974, the tax shall be equal o 7.0
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1

percent of the amount of the self-employment income for

2

such

3

(2) Section 3101(a) of such Code (relating to rate of

4

tax on employees for purposes of old-age, survivors, and di-

5

ability insurance) is amended—

taxable year."

6

(A) by striking out "the calendar years 1971 and

7

1972" in paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof

8

"the calendar year 1971"; and

(B) by striking out paragraphs (4) and (5) and

9
10

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(4) with respect to wages received during the

11
12

calendar

13

be

years 1972, 1973, and 1974, the rate shall

4.2 percent;

"(5) with respect to wages received during the

14

years 1975 and 1976, the rate shall be 5.0

15

calendar

16

percent; and

"(6) with respect to wages received after Decem-

17

31, 1976, the rate shall be 6.1 percent."

18

ber

19

(3) Section 3111 (a) of such Code (relating to rate of

20

tax

21

disability insurance) is amended—

on employers for purposes of old-age, survivors, and

22

(A) by striking out "the calendar years 1971 and

23

1972" in paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof

24

"the

calendar year 1971"; and
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(B) by striking out paragraphs (4) and (5) and

1
2

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(4) with respect to wages paid during the calen-

3

dar years 1972, 1973, and 1974, the rate shall be 4.2
5

percent;

"(5) with respect to wages paid during the calen-

6

dar years 1975 and 1976, the rate shall be 5.0 percent;
8
9

and
"(6) with respect to wages paid after December 31,

10

1976, the rate shall be 6.1 percent."

ii

(b) (1) Section '1401 (b) of such Code (relating to rate

12

of tax on self-employment income for purposes of hospital

13

insurance) is amended—

14

(A) by striking out "and before January 1, 1973"

15

in paragraph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "and

16

before January 1, 1972' and

17

18

(B) by striking out paragraphs (2) through (5)
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

19

"(2) in the case of any taxable year beginning after

20

December 31, 1971, and before January 1, 1977, the

21

tax shall be equal to 1.2 percent of the amount of the

22

self-employment income for such taxable year; and

23

"(3) in the case of any taxable year beginning

24

after December 31, 1976, the tax shall be equal to 1.3
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1

percent of the amount of the self-employment income for

2

such

3

(2) Section 3101 (b) of such Code (relating to rate of

4

tax on employees for purposes of hospital insurance) is

5

amended—

taxable year."

6

(A) by striking out "1971, and 1972" in para'-

7

graph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "and 1971";

8

and

9
10

(B) by striking out paragraphs (2) through (5)
aind

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

11

"(2) with respect to wages received during the

12

calendar years 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, and 1976, the

13

rate

shall be 1.2 percent; and

"(3) with respect to wages received after Decem-

14

31, 1976, the rate shall be 1.3 percent."

15

ber

16

(3) Section 3111 (b) of such Code (relating to rate

17

of tax on employers for purposes of hospital insurance) is

18

amended—

(A) by striking out "1971, and 1972" in paragraph

19

20

(1) and inserting in lieu thereof "and 1971"; and

21

22

(B) by striking out paragraphs (2) through (5)
and

23

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(2) with respect to wages paid during the calendar

24

years

25

be

1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, and 1976, the rate shall

1.2 percent; and
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"(3) with respect to wages paid after December 31,

1

2

1976, the rate shall be 1.3 percent."

3

(c) The amendments made by subsections (a) (1) and

4

(b) (1) shall apply only with respect to taxable years be gin-

5

fling after December 31, 1971. The remaining amendments

6

made by this section shall apply only with respect to remu-

7

neration paid after December 31, 1971.

8
9

10

ALLOCATION TO DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND

SEC. 143. (a) Section 201 (b) (1) of 'the Social Security Act is amended—

11
12

(1) by striking out "and (D)" and inserting in

thereof "(D)", and

lieu

13

(2) by striking out "1969, and so reported" and

14

inserting in lieu thereof "1969, and before January 1,

15

1972, and so reported, (E) 0.90 of 1 per centum of the

16

wages

17

and

18

per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after De-

19

cember

20

reported,

21

so

22

ported,".

23

(b) Section 201 (b) (2) of such Act is amended—.

24
25

(as so defined) paid after December 31, 1971,

before January 1, 1975, and so reported, (F) 1.05

31, 1974, 'and before January 1, 1977, and

so

and (G) 1.25 per centum of the wages (as

defined) paid after December 31, 1976, and so re-

(1) by striking out "and (D)" and inserting in lieu
thereof

"(D)", and

1

(2) by striking out "beginning after December 31,

2

1969," and inserting in lieu thereof "beginning after De-

3

cember

4

0.675 of 1 per centum of the amount of self-employment

5

income

6

beginning after December 31, 1971, and before Janu-

7

ary 1, 1975, and (F) 0.735 of 1 per centum of

8

amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so re-

9

ported for any taxable year beginning after December

10

3.1, 1969, and before January 1, 1972, (E)

(as so defined) so reported for any taxable year

the

31, 1974,".

11

TITLE Il—PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDI-

12

CARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL AND

13

CHILD HEALTH

14

PART A—ELiGIBILITY AND PAYMENT FOR BENEFITS

15

COVERAGE FOR DiSABILITY BENEFICIARIES UNDER

16

MEDiCARE

17

SEC.

201. (a) (1) (A) The heading of title XVIII of

18

the

19

"TITLE XVIII—HE4LTH INSURANCE FOR THE

20

AGED AND DISABLED".

Social Security Act is amended to read as follows:

(B) The heading of part A of such title is amended to

21
22

read as follows:

23

"PART A—HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR THE

24

AGED AND DISABLED".

25

26 read

(C) The heading of part B of such title is amended to
as follows:
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"PART B—SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE
BENEFITS FOR THE AGED AND DISABLED".

2

(2) The text of section 1811 of such Act is amended
to read as follows:

"Sc. 1811. The insinance program for which entitle6

ment is established by section 226 provides basic protection

7

against the costs of hospital and related posthospital services

8

in accordance with this part for (1) individuals who are age

65 or over and are entitled to retirement benefits under title
10

II of this Act or under the railroad retirement system and (2)

ii

individuals under age 65 who have been entitled for not less

12

than 24 months to benefits under title II of this Act or under

13

the

railroad retirement system on the basis of a disabilij."
(3) Section 1831 of such Act is amended—

14

(A) by inserting "AND THE DISABLED" after

15

"AGED" in the heading, and

16
17

(B) by striking out "individuals 65 years of age or

18

over" and inserting in lieu thereof "aged and disabled

19

individuals".

20

(19

21
22

as

(1) Section 226(a) of such Act is amended to read

follows:

"(a) (1) Every individual who—

23

"(A) has attained age 65, and

24

"(B) is entitled to monthly insurance benefits under

25

.,ectjon

26

ciary,

202 or is a qualified railroad retirement benefi-
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1

shall be entitled to hospital insurance benefits under part A

2

of title XVIII for each month for which he meets the condi-

3

tion specified in subparagraph (B), beginning with the
first month after June 1966 for which he meets the condi-

5

6

tions specified in subparagraphs (A) and (B).
"(2) Every individual who—

7

"(A) has not attained age 65, but

8

"(B) (i) has been entitled to disability insurance

9

benefits under section 223 for not less than 24 conmonths, or (ii) has been entitled for not less

10

secutive

11

than 24 consecutive months to child's insurance benefits

12

under

section 202(d) by reason of a disability (as

13

defined

in section 223 (d)) which began before he at-

14

tamed

15

24 consecutive months to widow's insurance benefits

116

under section 202 (e) or widower's insurance benefits

17

under

section 202(f) by reason of a disability (as

18

defined

in section 223(d)), or (iv) has been for not

19

less

20

railroad retirement beneficiary, within the meaning of

21

section

age 22, or (iii) has been entitled for not less than

than 24 consecutive months a disabled qualified

22 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937,

22

shall be entitled to hospital insurance benefits under part A

23

of title XVIII for each month beginning with the later of

24

(1) July 1972 or (II) the twenty-fifth consecutive month of
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entitlement described in subparagraph (B), and ending

1

his

2

with th€ month in which his entitlement described in subpara-

graph (B) ceases or, if earlier, with the month before the
month in which he attains age 65."

(2) Section 226(b) of such Act is amended by striking
6

out "occurred after June 30, 1966, or on or after the fi'est

7

day of the month in which he attains age 65, whichever is

8

later" and inserting in lieu thereof "occurred (i) after

9

June 30, 1966, or on or after the first day of the month in

he attains age 65, whichever is later, or (ii) if he

10

which

j.

was

12

graph

13

entitled".

entitled to hospital insurance benefits pursuant to para-

(2) of subsection (a), at a time when he was so

14

(3) Section 226(b) (2) of such Act is amended by

15

striking owt "an individual shall be deemed entitled to month-

16

ly insurance benefits under section 202," and inserting in

17

lieu thereof "an indiridual shall be deemed erttitled to month-

18

ly insurance benefits under section 202 or section 223,".

19
20
21

(4) Section 226(c) of such Act is amended by inserting
"or sectton 22" after "section 21" wherever it appears.

(5) Section 226 of such Act is further amended by

subsection (d) as subsection (e), and by in-

22

redesignating

23

serting after subsection (c) the following new subsection:
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1

"(d) (1) For purposes of determining entitlement to hos-

2

pital insurance benefits under subsection (a) (2) in the case

3

of widows and widowers described in subparagraph (B)

4

(iii) thereof—

5

"(A) the term 'age 60' in sections 202(e) (1) (B)

6

(ii), 202(e) (5), 202(f) (1) (B) (ii), and 202(f)

7

(6) shall be deemed to read 'age 65', and

"(B) the phrase 'before she attained age 60' in the

8

matter following subparagraph (F) of section 202(e)
10

(1) shall be deemed to read 'based on a disability'.
"(2) For purposes of determining entitlement to hospital

12

insurance

13

an

14
15

benefits under subsection (a) (2) in the case of

individual under age 65 who is entitled to old-age insur-

ance

benefits, and who was entitled to widow's insurance

benefits

or widower's insurance benefits based on disability

for the month before the first month in w ich such indzvzdual
17
18
19

20
21
22

was
be

entitled to such widow's or widower's insurance .bene fits

upon becoming entitled to such old-age insurance benefits),
such

individual shall be deemed to have continued to be en-

titled to such widow's insurance benefits or widower's insurance

23

24

so entitled to old-age insurance benefits (but ceased to

benefits for and after such first month."
(c) (1) Section 1836 of such Act is amended to read

as

follows:
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"ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS

1

"SEC.

2

1836. Every individual who—

"fl) is entitled to hospital insurance benefits under

part A, or

4
5

"(2) has attained age 65 and is a resident of the

6

United States, and is either (A) a citizen or (B) an

7

alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence who

8

has

9

5 years immediately preceding the month in which he

resided in the United States continuously during the

applies

10

for enrollment under this part,

eligible to enroll in the insurance program established by

11

is

12

this

part."

13

(2) (A) The first sentence of section 1 837(c) of such

14

Act is amended by striking out "paragraphs (1) and (2)"

15

and

inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) or (2)".

16

(B) The second sentence of section 1837(c) of such

17

Act is amended to read as follows: "For purposes of this

18

subsection

19

tamed

20

1836 but not paragraph (2) of such section shall be treated

21

as

satisfying such paragraph (1) on the first day on which

22

he

is (or on filing application would have been) entitled

23

to

hospital insurance benefits under part A."

and subsection (d), an individual who has at-

age 65 and who satisfies paragraph (1) of section
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(C) The first sentence of 1837(d) of such Act is

1

2

amended

by striking out "paragraphs (1) and (2)" and

3

inserting

in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) or (2)".

4

(3) (A) Section 1838(a) of such Act is amended by

5

striking out "July 1, 1966" in paragraph (1) and insert-

6

ing in lieu thereof "July 1, 1966 or (in the case of a dis-

7

abled individual who has not attained age 65) July 1, 1972".

8

(B) Section 1838(a) of such Act is further amended—

9

(i) by striking out "paragraphs (1) and (2)" in

10

paragraph (2) (A) and inserting in lieu thereof "para-

11

graph

(1) or (2)"; and

(ii) by striking out "such paragraphs" in subpara-

12

(B), (C), and (D) and inserting in lieu thereof

13

graphs

14

"such paragraph".

15

(C) Section 1838 of such Act is further amended by

16

redesi gnaling subsection (c) as subsection (d), and by in-

17

serting

after subsection (b) the following new subsection:

18

"(c) In the case of an individual satisfying paragraph

19

(1) of section 1836 whose entitlement to hospital insurance

20

benefits

21

on

22

(and his enrollment under this part) shall be terminated as

23

of the close of the last month for which he is entitled to hos-

24

pital insurance benefit&"

25

under part A is based on a disability rather than

his having attained the age of 65, his coverage period

(4) Section 1839(c) of such Act is amended—
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(A) by inserting "(in the same continuous period

1

of eligibility)" after "for. each full 12 months"; and

2

(B) by adding at the end thereof the following new

3

"Any increase in an individual's monthly

4

sentence:

5

premium under the first sentence of this subsection with

6

respect

7

shall

8

tinuous period of eligibility which such individual may

9

have."

not be applicable with respect to any other con-

(5) Section 1839 of such Act is further amended by

10
11

to a particular continuous period of eligibility

adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

12

"(e) For purposes of subsection (c) (and section 1837

13

(g) (1)), an indi'iiidual's 'continuous period of eligibility' is

14

the

15

to

16

that

17

paragraph (1) of section 1836 and which terminated in or

18

before

19

age

20

with respect to such individual (and each such period which

21

terminates

22

of subsequently applying this section) ."

period beginning with the first day on which he is eligible

enroll under section 1836 and ending with his death; except

any period during all of which an individual satisfied

the month preceding the month in which he attained

65 shall be a separate 'continuous period of eligibility'

shall be deemed not to have existed for purposes

(6) (A) Section 1840(a) (1) of such Act is amended

23

striking out "section 202" and inserting in lieu thereof

24

by

25

"secticn

202 or 223".
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(B) Section 1840(a) (2) of such Act is amended by

1

2

striking

out "section 202" and inserting in lieu thereof

3

"section

202 or 223".

(7) Section 1875(a) of such Act is amended by strik-

4

out "aged" and inserting in lieu thereof "aged and

5

ing

6

the disabled".

(d) The Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 is amended

7
8
9

10

by

adding after section 21 the following new section:
"HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR THE DISABLED

"SEc. 22. Individuals under age 65—

11

"(1) who have been entitled to annuities for not less

12

than 24 consecutive months during each of which the first

13

proviso of section 3(e) could have applied on the basis

14

of an application which has been filed under paragraph

15

4 or 5 of section 2(a), and are currently entitled to such

16

annuities,

17

graph 2 or 3 of section 2(a) and could have been paid

18

annuities for not less than 24 consecutive months under

19

section

20

employees

21

fined in that Act, or

or who are entitled to annuities under para-

223 of the Social Security Act if their service as
were included in the term 'employment' as de-

22

"(2) who have been entitled to a,nuities under sec-

23

tion 5(a) on the basis of disability, or could have been so

24

entitled had they not been entitled on the basis of age or

2a

had they not been entitled under section 5(b) on the basis

.

.
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1

of having the custody of children, for not less than 24

2

consecutive

3

of section 3(e) could have been applied on the basis of

4

disability if an application for disability benefits had been

5

filed, or

months during each of which the first proviso

6

"(3) who have been entitled to annuities for not

7

less than 24 consecutive months under section 5(c) on

8

the

9

5(l) (1) (ii)) or who could have been includible as dis-

10

basis of a disability (within the meaning of section

abied

children for not less than 24 consecutive months in

the computation of an annuity under the first proviso in
12

section

13

computation,

14
15

3(e) and could currently be in.cludible in such a

shall be certified by the Board in the same manner, for the
same

purposes, and subject to the same conditions, restric-

16

tions,

and other provisions as individuals specifically de-

17

scribed in section 21, and also subject to the same conditions,

18

restrictions, and other provisions as are disability benefici-

19

aries

under title II of the Social Security Act in connection

20

with their eligibility for hospital insurance benefits under part

21

A of title XVIII of such Act and their eligibility to enroll

22
23

under
this

part B of such title XVIII; and for the purposes of

Act and title XVIII of the Social Security Act, individ-

24

uals certified as provided in this section shall be considered

25

individuals described in and certified under such section 21.
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1

Notwithstanding the other provisions of this section it shall

2

not

3

account

4

under the first proviso of section 3(e) without regard to the

5

second paragraph of such section."

6

HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR UNINSURED INDI-

7

VIDUALS NOT ELIGIBLE UNDER TRANSITIONAL PRO-

8

VISION

apply to any individual who could not be taken into
on the basis of disability in calculating the annuity

SEC. 202. Title XVIII of the Social Security Act is
10

by adding after section 1817 the following new

anwnded

section:
12

"HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR UNINSURED INDI-

13

VIDUALS NOT OTHERWISE ELIGIBLE

14

"SEC.

1818. (a) Every individual who—

15

"(1) has attained the age of 65,

16

"(2) is a resident of the United States, and is

17

either

18

for permanent residence who has resided in the United

19

States

20

under this section, and

22

24

continuously during the 5 years immediately

preceding the month in which he applies for enrollment

21

23

(A) a citizen or (B) an alien lawfully admitted

.

.

.

3) is not otherwise entitled to benefits under this
part,
shall

be eligible to enroll in the insurance program estab-

lished by, t is part.
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1

"(b) An individual may enroll under this section only

2

in such manner and form as may be prescribed in regula-

3

tions,

4

or under this section.

and only during an enrollment period prescribed in

5

"(c) The provisions of section 1837, section 1838, sub-

6

section (c) of section 1839, and subsections (f) and (h) of

'

section

8

this section except that—

1840 shall apply to persons authorized to enroll under

"(1) individuals who meet the conditions of sub10

section

(a) on or before the last day of the seventh

month after the month in which this section is enacted
12

may enroll during an initial general enrollment period

13

which shall begin on the first day of the second month

14

which

begins after the date on which this section is

15

enacted

and shall end on the last day of the tenth month

16

after the month in which this Act is enacted;

"(2) in the case of an individual who first meets

17

conditions of eligibility under this section on or

18

the

19

after the first day of the eighth month after the month in

20

which this section is enacted, the initial enrollment period

21

shall

22

the

month in which he first becomes eligible and shall

23

end

7 months icter;

24

begin on the first day of the third month before

"(3) in the case of an individual who enrolls pur-
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1

suant

2

to

to paragraph (1) of this subsection,. entitlement

benefits shall begin on—

"(A) the first day of the second month after

3

4

the month in which he enrolls,

5

"(B) January 1, 1972, or

6

"(0) the first day of the' first month in which

7
8

he meets the requirements of subsection (a),
whichever is the latest;

"(4) termination of coverage under this section by
the filing of notice that the individual no longer wishes
11

to

12

effect

13

which such notice is filed; and

participate in the hospital insurance program shall take

at the close of the month following the month in

14

"(5) an individual's entitlement under this section

15

shall terminate with the month before the first month in

16

which he becomes eligible for hospital insurance benefits

17

under section 226 of this Act or section 103 of the Social

18

Security Amendments of 1965; and upon such ILermina-

19

tion, such individual shall be deemed, solely for purposes

20

of hospital insurance entitlement, to have filed in such first

21

month the application required to establish such entitle-

22

ment.

23

(d) (1) The monthly premium of each individual

24.

for each month in his coverage period before July 1972 shall

25

.

be$31.

.

.
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1

"(2) The Secretary shall, during December of 1971

2

and of each year thereafter, determine and promulgate the

3

dollar amount (whether or not such dollar amount was ap-

4

plicable for premiums for any prior month) which shall be

5

applicable

6

month

7

amount shall be equal to $31, multiplied by the ratio of

8

(A) the inpatient hospital deductible for such next year,

for premiums for months occurring in the 12-

period commencing July 1 of the next year. Such

as promulgated under section 1813(b) (2), to (B) such
10

deductible

promulgated for 1971. Any amount determined

under the preceding sentence which is not a multiple of $1
12

shall

be rounded to the nearest multiple of $1.

"(e) Payment of the monthly premiums on behalf of

13
14

any individual who meets the conditions of subsection (a)

15

may be made by any public or private agency or organiza-

16

tion under a contract or other arrangement entered into be-

17

tween

18

payment of such premiums under such contract or arrange-

19

ment is administratively feasible.

20

it and the Secretary if the Secretary determines that

'(f) Amounts paid to the Secretary for coverage under

21

this

22

of

section shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit

the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund."

23

AMOUNT OF SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE

24

PREMIUM

25

SEC.

203. (a) Section 1 839(b) (1) of the Social Secu-
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1

rity Act is amended by inserting "and before July 1, 1972,"

2

after "1967".

3

(b) Section 1839 (b) (2) of such Act is amended by

4

striking out "thereafter" and inserting in lieu thereof "end-

5

ing on or before December 31, 1970".

6

(c) Section 1839 of such Act (as amended by section

7

201 (c)

8

redesignating

(4) and (5) of this Act) is further amended by
subsections (c), (d), and (e) as subsections

(d), (e), and (f), respectively, and by inserting after sub10

(b) the following new subsection:

section

11

"(c) (1) The Secretary shall, during December of 1971

12

and of each year thereafter, determine the monthly actuarial

13

rate for enrollees age 65 and over which shall be applicable

14

for the 12-month period commencing July 1 in the sue-

15

ceeding

16

Secretary

17

amount for such 12-month period with respect to those en-

18

rollees

age 65 and over will equal one-half of the total of the

benefits

and administrative costs which he estimates will be

payable

from the Federal Supplementary Medical Insur-

19
20
21

22
23

24
25

ance

year. Such actuarial rate shall be the amount the
estimates to be necessary so that the aggregate

Trust Fund for services performed and related admin-

istrative costs incurred in such 12-month period. In calcu-

lating the monthly actuarial rate, the Secretary shall include
an appropriate amount for a contingency margin.

"(2) The monthly premium of each individual enrolled
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1

under

2

the

this part for each month after June 1972 shall be

amount determined under paragraph (3).

3

"(3) The Secretary shall, during December of 1971

4

and of each year thereafter, determine and promulgate the

5

monthly

6

under this part for the 12-month period commencing July 1

7

in the succeeding year. The monthly premium shall be equal

8

to

premium applicable for the individuals enrolled

the smaller of—

9

"(A) the monthly actuarial rate for enrollees age

10

65

11

of this subsection, for that 12-month period, or

and over, determined according to paragraph (1)

"(B) the monthly premium rate most recently pro-

12
13

mulgated

14

plied by the ratio of (i) the amount in column IV of the

by the Secretary under this paragraph multi-

table which as of June 1 next following such deter16

mination appears (or is deemed to appear) in section

17

215(a) on the line which includes the figure '750' in

18

column

19

IV of the table which appeared (or was deemed to

20

appear) in section 215(a) on the line which included

21
22
23

24

the

iii of such table to (ii) the amount in column

figure '750' in column III as of June 1 of the year

in which such determination is made.
Whenever

which

the Secretary promulgates the dollar amonnt

shall be applicable as the monthly premium for any

period, he sha

,

at

t e time such promulgation is announced,
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1

issue

a public statement setting forth the actuarial assump-

2

tions

and bases employed by him in arriving at the amount

3

of an adequate actuarial rate for enrollees age 65 and over

4

as

5

dollar amounts specified in paragraph (3).

provided in subparagraph (A) and the derivation of the

6

"(4) The Secretary shall also, during December of 1971

7

and of each year thereafter, determine the monthly actuarial

8

rate for disabled enrollees under age 65 which shall be appli-

cable for the 12-month period commencing July 1 in the suc10

ceeding

year. Such actuarial rate shall be the amount the

Secretary estimates to be necessary so that the aggregate
12

amount for such 12-month period will respect to disabled en-

13

rollees

under age 65 u,ill equal one-half of the total of the

14

benefits

and administrative costs which he estimates will be

15

incurred by th€ Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance

16 Trust Fund for such .12-month period with respect to such
17

enrollees.

18

this

19

amount for a contingency margin."

20
21
22

23
24

In calculating the monthly actuarial rate under

paragraph, the Secretary shall include an appropriate

(d) (1) Section 1839(d) of such Act, as redesignated
by

subsecticn (c) of this section, is amended by inserting "or

(c)" after "subsection (b)".
(2) Section 1839(f) of such Act, as redesignated by
subsection

(c) of this section, is amended by 3triking out

"subsection (c)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection
26

(d)".
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1

(e)

Effective with respect to months

after June

2

1972, section 1844(a) (1) of such Act is amended to read

3

as follows:

4

"(1) (A) a Government contribution equal to the
premiums payable for enrollees age 65 and

5

aggregate

6

over under this part and deposited in the Trust Fund,

7

multiplied by the ratio of—

"(i)

8

9

twice the dollar amount of an actuarially

adequate rate per enrollee age 65 and over as deter-

under section 1839 (c) (1) for the month in

10

mined

11

which such aggregate premiums are deposited in the

12

Trust Fund, minus the dollar amount of the pre-

13

mium per enrollee for such month, to

"(ii) the dollar amount of the premium per

14
15

enrollee

16

"(B) a Government contribution equal to the ag-

for such month, plus

17

gregate

18

under this part and deposited in the Trust Fund, multi-

19

plied by the ratio of—

20

premiums payable for enrollees under age 65

"(i) twice the dollar amount of an actuarially

21

adequate

22

mined

23

which such aggregate premiums are deposited in the

24

Trust Fund, minus the dollar amount of the pre-

25

mium per enrollee for such month, to

rate per enrollee under age 65 as deter-

under section 1839 (c) (4) for the month in
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"(ii) the dollar amount of the premium per

1.

enrollee for such month."

2
3

CHANGE IN SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE

4

DEDUCTIBLE

5

SEC.

204. (a) Section 1833(b) of the Sodial Security

6

Act is amended by striking out "shall be reduced by a de-

7

ductible of $50" and inserting in lieu thereof "shall be

8

reduced

by a deductible of $60".

9

(b) Section 1835(c) of such Act is amended by strik-

10

ing out "but only if such charges for such services do not

11

exceed

12

charges

13

plementary medical insurance deductible".

14

$50" and inserting in lieu thereof "but only if such
for such services do not exceed the applicable sup-

(c) The amendments made by this section shall be

15

effective

16

that, for purposes of applying clause (1) of the first sentence

17

of section 1833(b) of the Social Security Act, such amend-

18

mertts

19

1971).

20

iNCREASE IN LIFETIME RESERVE DAYS AND CHANGE IN

21

HOSPITAL INSURANCE COINSURANCE AMOUNT UNDER

22

MEDICARE

23

SEC.

with respect to calendar years after 1971 (except

shall be deemed to have taken effect on January 1,

205. (a) (1) Section 1812(a) (1) of the Social

24

Security Act is amended by striking out "up to 150 day.?'

25

and inserting in lieu thereof "up to 210 days".
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1

(2) Section 1812(b) (1) of such Act is amended by

2

striking out "for 150 days" and inserting in lieu thereof

3

"for 210 days".

4

(b) Section 1813 (a) (1) of such Act is amended—

(1) by redesignating sub paragraphs (A) and (B)

.5

6

as subparagraphs. (B) and (C), respectively; and

(2) by inserting after "a coinsurance amount equal

7
8

to—" the following new subparagraph:.

9

"(A) one-eighth of the inpatient hospital de-

10

ductible for each day (before the 61st day) on which

11

such individual is furnished such services during

12

such spell of illness after such services have been

13

furnished to him for 30 days during such spell,".

14

(c) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

15

tive with respect to inpatient hospital services furnished dur-

16

ing inpatient hospital stays beginning after December 31,

17

1971.

18

AUTOMATIC ENROLLMENT FOR SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL

19

INSURANCE

20

SEC. 206. (a) Section 1837 of the Social Security

21

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

22

new subsections:

23

"(f) Any individual—

24

"(1) who is eligible under section 1836 to enroll

25

in the medioal insurance program by reason of entitlement
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hospital insurance benefits as described in paragraph

1

to

2

(1) of such séction and

"(2) whose initial enrollment period under subsec-

3

tion (d) begins on or after the first day of the second
5

month following the month in

6

enacted, or October 1, 1971, whichever is later,

which

this subsection is

7

shall be deemed to have enrolled in the medical insurance

8

program established by this part.

"(g) All of the provisions of this section shall apply

9

10

to

individuals satisfying subsection (f), except that—
"(1) in the case of an individual who satisfies sub-

11

12

section

(f) by reason of entitlement to disability insurance

13

benefits

described in section 226(a) (2) (B), his initial

14

enrollment period shall begin on the first day of the later

15

of

16

25th consecutive month of such entitlement, and shall

17

reoccur

with each continuous period of eligibility (as

18

defined

in section 1839(e)) and upon attainment of

19

age

20

(A) April 1972 or (B) the third month before the

65;
"(2) (A) in

the case of an individual who is en-

21

titled to monthly benefits under section 202 or 223 on

22

the

23

entitled to monthly benefits under section 202 during the

24

first 3 months of such period, his enrollment shall be

first day of his initial enrollment period or becomes
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to have occurred in the third month of his initial

1

deemed

2

enrollment period, and

3

"(B) in the case of an individual who is not en-

4

titled to benefits under section 202 on the first day of

5

his

6

entitled

7

enrollment shall be deemed to have occurred in the month

8

in which he files the application establishing his entitle-

9

ment to hospital insurance benefits provided such filing

initial enrollment period and does not become so

during the first 3 months of such period, his

10

occurs

11

period; and

during 'the last 4 months of his initial enrollment

"(3) in the case of an individual who would other—

12
13

wise

14

entitlement

15

last

16

subsection

17

deemed

18

of the then current or immediately succeeding general

19

enrollment

20

section)."

21

(b) Section 1838(a) of such Act is amended—

22

satisfy subsection (f) but does not establish his
to hospital insurance benefits until after the

day of his initial enrollment period (as defined in

(d) of this section), his enrollment shall be

to have occurred on the first day of the earlier

period (as defined in subsection (e) of this

(1) by striking out the period at the end of sub-

23

section

24

and

(a) and by inserting in lieu thereof "; or";
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(2) by adding at the end of subsect'ion (a) the

1

following new paragraph:

2

"(3) (A) in

3

the

case of an individual who is

4

deemed to have enrolled on or before the last day

5

of the third month of his initial enrollment period, the

6

first day of the month in which he first meets the applica-

7

bl.e requirements of section 1836 or January 1, 1972,

8

whichever is later, or

9

"(B) in the case of an individual who is deemed

10

to

have enrolled on or after the first day of the fourth

month of his initial enrollment period, as prescribed
12

under

13

paragraph (2) of this subsection."

14

(c) Section 1838(b) of such Act (as amended by sec-

15

16

tion
the

subparagraphs (B), (C), (D), and (E) of

257(a) of this Act) is further amended by adding at
end thereof the following new paragraph:

17

"Where an individual who is deemed to have enrolled

18

for medical insurance pursuant to section 1837(f) files a

19

notice before the first day of the 'mQnth in which his coverage

20

period begins advising that he does not wish to be so enrolled,

21
22
23

the

termination of the coverage period resulting from such

deemed

enrollment shall take effect with ti first day of the

month the coverage would have been effective and such notice

24

shall not be considered a disenroliment for the purposes of

25

section1837(b). Where an individual who is deemed enrolled
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1

for medical insurance benefits pursuant to section 1837(f)

2

files

3

in or after the month in which such coverage becomes effec-

4

tive, the termination of such coverage shall take effect at the

5

close

6

in which the notice is filed."

7

ESTABLiSHMENT OF INCENTiVES FOR STATES TO EMPHA-

8

SIZE COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE UNDER MEDICAID

a notice requesti'itg termination of his deemed coverage

of the calendar quarter following the calendar quarter

SEC. 207. (a) (1) Section 1903 of the Social Security
10

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new subsections:

12

13

"(g) The amount determined under subsection (a) (1)
for any State shall be adjusted as follows:

14

"(1) with respect to amounts paid for services fur-

15

nished

under the State plan after June 30, 1971, pur-

16

suant

tO a contract with (A) a health maintenance

17

organization as defined in section 1876, or (B) a corn-

18

munity health center or other similar facility providing

19

comprehensive health care, the Federal medical assistance

20

percentage

21

except

22

so

shall be increased by 25 per centum thereof,

that the Federal medical assistance percentage as

increased may not exceed 95 per centum, and except

23

that such percentage shall be so increased only if such

24

contract

25

under the contract will not exceed the payrnent levels for

provides that payments for services provided
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1

similar services provided in the same geoaphica2 area

2

and

3

1902; and

4

rendered under the plan approved under section

"(2) with respect to amounts paid for the following

5

services

6

1971 (other than services furnished pursuant to a con-

7

tract with a health maintenance organization as defined

8

in section 1876), the Federal medical assistance per-

9

centage shall be decreased as follows:

furnished under the State plan after June 30,

10

"(A) after an individual has received inpatient

11

hospital services (including services furnished in an

12

institution for tuberculosis) on sixty days (whether

13

or not such days are consecutive) during any fiscal

14

year (which for purposes of this section means the

15

four calendar quarters ending with June 30), the

16

Federal medical assistance percentage with respect

17

to

amounts paid for any such services furnished

18

thereafter to such individual in the same fiscal year

19

shall be decreased by 33* per centum thereof;

20

"(B) after an individual has received care, as

21

an inpatient in a skilled nursing home on sixty days

22

(whether or not such days are consecutive) during

23

any fiscal year, the Federal medical assistance per-

24
25

centage

care

with respect to amounts paid for any such

furnished thereafter to such individual in the
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fiscal year shall be decreased by 33* per centum

1

same

2

thereof unless the State agency responsible for the ad-

3

the plan makes a showing satisfactory

4

to the Secretary that, with respect to each calendar

5

quarter for which the State submits a request for pay-

6

ment at the full Federal medical assistance percent-

7

age for amounts paid for skilled nursing home serv-

8

ices

9

in the State am effective program of control over

10

utilization of skilled nursing home services; such a

11

showing must include evidence that—

furnished beyond sixty days, there is in operation

"(i) in each case for which payment is

12

13

made

14

fies

15

time

the individual applies for medical assist-

16

ance

under the State plan (and recertifies,

17

where

such services are furnished over a period

18

of time, in such cases, at least every sixty days,

19

and accompanied by such supporting material,

20

appropriate to the case involved, as may be

21

provided in regulations of the Secretary), that

22

such

23

an inpatient basis because the individual needs

24

or needed such services; and

25

under the State plan, a physician certi-

at 'the time of admission, or, if later, the

services are or were required to be given on

"(ii)

in each such case, such services were
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1

furnished under a plan established and periodi-

2

cally reviewed and evaluated by a physician;

3

"(iii) such State has in effect a continu-

4

ous program of review of utilization pursuant to

5

section

6

for admission and the continued stay of each

7

patient in a skilled nursing home is periodically

8

reviewed

9

as may be prescribed in regulations of the Secre-

10

•tary) by medical and other professional person-

11

nel who are not themselves directly responsible

12

for the care of the patient and who are not em-

13

plo yed by or financially interested in any skilled

14

nursing home; and

15

1902(a) (30) whereby

the necessity

and evaluated (with such frequency

"(iv) such State has an effective program

16

of

17

skilled nursing homes pursuant to section 1902

18

(a) (26) whereby the medical management of

19

medical review of the care of patients in

each

case is review.ed and evaluated at least an-

20

nually by independent medical review teams;

21

"(C) after an individual has received inpa.-

22

tient services in a hOspital for mental diseases on

23

ninety days (whether or not such days are consecu-

24

Live),

25

an

occurring after June 30, 1971, and on up to

additional thirty days if the State agency re-
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for the administration of the plan demon-

1

sponsible

2

strates

3

individual is continuing to receive active treatment

4

in such hospital and that the prognosis with respect

5

to

6

improvement, the Federal medical assistance per-

7

centage with respect to amounts paid for any such

8

services

9

crea$ed by 33* per centum thereof and no payment

10

may be nade under this title for any such services

11

furnished to such individual after such services have

12

been

13

five days.

to the satisfaction of the Secretary that the

such individual is one of continued therapeutic

furnished to such individual shall be de-

furnished to him for three hundred and sixty-

14

In determining the number of days on which an individual

15

has

received services described in this subsection, there shall

16

not

be counted any days with respect to which such mdi-

17

vidual is entitled to have payments made (in whole or in

18

part) on his behalf under section 1812.

19

"(h) (1) If the Secretary determines for any calendar

20

quarter beginning after December 31, 1971, with respect to

21

any State that there does not exist a reasonable cost differ-

22

ential between the cost of skilled nursing home services and

23

the

cost of intermediate care facility services in such State,

24

the

Secretary may reduce the amount which would otherwise
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considered as expenditures under the State plan by an

1

be

2

amount which in his judgment is a reasonable equivalent of

3

the

4

State for inter?mediate care facility services aind the amount

5

that would have been expended by such State for such services

6

if there had been a reasonable cost differential between the

7

cost of skilled nursing home services and the cost of inter-

8

mediate care facility services.

difference between the amount of the expenditures by such

9

"(2) In determining whether any such cost differential

10

in any State is reasonable the Secretary shall take into ciirn-

11

sideration the range of such cost differentials in all States.

12

"(3) For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'cost

13

differential' for any State for any quarter means, as deter-

14

mined by the Secretary on the basis of the data for the most

15

recent

16

able,

calendar quarter for which satisfactory data. are availthe excess of—

"(A) the average amount paid in such State (re-

17
18

gardless

19

for skilled nursing home services, over

of the source of payment) per inpatient day

"(B) the average amount paid in such State (re-

20
21.

gardless

22

for intermediate care facility services."

23

(2) Section 1903(a) (1) of such Act is amended by

24

of the source of payment) per inpatient day

inserting ", subject to subsections

25 section"

after "section 1905(b)".

(g) and (It) of this
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(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall, ex-

1

2

cept

as otherwise provided therein, be effective July 1, 1971.

3

4
5

COST-SHARING UNDER MEDICAID

Sec.

208. (a) Section 1902(a) (14) of the Social

Security Act is amended to read as follows:

6

"(14) effective January 1, 1972, provide that—

7

"(A) in the case of individuals receiving aid

8

or assistance under a State plan approved under

title 1, X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV,
10

or who meet the income and resources requirements

11

of the one of such State plans which is appropriate—

"(i)

12

no enrollment fee, premium, or simi-

13

tar charge, and no deduction, cost sha'rin,q, or

14

similar charge with respect to the care and serv-

15

ices

16

of section 1905(a), uyill be imposed under the

17

plan, and

18

"(ii)

listed in clauses (1) through (5) and (7)

any deduction, cost sharing, or simi-

19

tar charge imposed under the plan with respect

20

to

other care and services will be nominal in

21

amount

22

standards

23

24
25

cluded

(as determined in accordance with
approved by the Secretary and in-

in the plan), and

"(B) with respect to individuals who are not
receiving

aid or assistance under any such State

98
1

plan and who do not meet the income and resources

2

requirements

3

is appropriate—

of the one of such State plan3 which

"(i) there shall be imposed an enrollment

4

premium, or similar charge which (as de-

5

fee,

6

termined

7

scribed

8

dividual's income, and

by the Secretary) is related to the in-

"(ii) no other enrollment fee or

9
10
11

in accordance with standards pre-

premium

will be imposed under the plan;".

(b) The amendment maiZe by subsection (a) shall be

12

effective

13

provides).

January 1, 1972 (or earlier if the State plain 80

14

DETERMINATION OF PAYMENTS UNDER MEDICAID

15

SEc.

209. (a) Section 1902(a) (10) of the Social

16

Security Act is amended by striking out everything which

17

precedes

18

(B) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"except that" immediately following subparagraph

19

"(10) effective July 1, 1972, provide, subject to

20

paragraph (14) of this subsection and to subsection (e)

21

of this section, and in accordance with the provisions of

22

section

1903(f)—

23

"(A) for making medical assistance available

24

(in equal amount, duration, and scope) to all mdi-

25

viduals who are receiving assistance to needy fami-
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with children as defined n section 405(b) or

1

lies

2

receiving assistance for the aged, blind, and disabled

3

under title XX, or with respect to whom payments

4

for foster care are made in accordance with section

5

406;

6

"(B) if the standard for medical assistance

7

established under the State plan is more than 100

8

percent

9

bined

10

amount specified in clauses (A) and (B) of

paragraph (2) of section 1903(f), provide—

"(i)

11

12

(but less than 133* percent) of the corn-

for making medical or remedial care

and services available to—

"(I)

13

individuals who are aged, blind,

14

or disabled as defined in title XX, and f am-

15

ilies (as defined in title XXI), not receiving

16

assistance

under title XX or XXI, and

"(II)

17

children who are members of

18

families

(other than needy families with

19

children

as defined in section 405(b))

20

receiving assistance under title XXI,

21

in cases where the income of the individual or

22

the

23

(after deducting such individual's or such fam-

24

ily's incurred medical expenses as defined in

income of all •the members of the family is

400

213 of the Internal Revenue Code of

1

section

2

1954) less than such standard, and

"(ii)

3

that the medical or remedial care and

4

services made aviilable to all such individuals

5

and

6

tion, and scope, and shall not be more than

7

the medical assistance made available to in-

8

dividuals described in subparagraph (A); and

families shall be equal in amount, dura-

"(C) if medical or remedial care or services
10

are

included for any group of individuals who are

11

not

included in subparagraphs (A) and (B), pro-

12

vide—

13

"(i) for making medical or remedial care

14

and services available to all such individuals

15

who

16

under

17

sufficient income and resources to meet the costs

18

of

19

20
21

22
23

would, if needy, be eligible for assistance

title XX or XXI and who have in-

necessary medical or remedial care and

services,

and

"(ii)
services

that the medical or remedial care and

made available to all such individuals

shall be equal in amount, duration, and scope,
and shall not be more than the medical assistance

made available to individuals described in sub-

paragraph (A);".
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(b) (1) Section 1902(a) (14) of such Act (as amended

1

section 208(a) of this Act) is amended by striking out

2

by

3

"provide that" in the matter preceding subparagraph (A)

4

and

5

1903(f), that".

inserting in lieu thereof "provide, subject to section

6

(2) Section 1902(a) (17) of such Act is am ended—

7

(A) by striking out "and (in the case of any ap-

8

plicant" and all that follows in clause (B) and inserting
in lieu thereof a comma, and

10

(B) by striking out "provide for flexibility" and

11

inserting

12

dividuals to whom section 1903(f) does not apply, for

13

flexibility".

14

(c) Section 1903(f) of such Act is amended to read as

15

in lieu thereof "provide, in the case of in-

follows:

16

"(f) (1) Payment under the preceding prcwisions of

17

this section shall not be made for amounts expended as medi-

18

cal assistance in any catendar quarter in any Stat e—

19

20

21

"(A) for any individual who is aged, blind, or disabled,

as defined in title XX, and who is not receivina

assistance

under such 'title, or

22

"(B) for any member of a family as defined in title

23

Xii (whether or not such family is receiving assistance

24

under such titled,

unless the income of any such individual or the income of all
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members of any such family (after deducting such mdi-

1

the

2

vidual's. or such family's incurred expenses for medical care

3

as

4

1954) is not in excess of the standard for medical assistance

5

established

6

provisions of this subsection.

defined in section 213 of the Internal Revenue Code of

7

under the State plan in accordance with the

"(2) Such standard for medical assistance shall not be

8

less

9

amount that would be payable under title XXI to an eligi-

than (nor more 'than 133* percent of) (A) the highest

10

ble

11

plus (B) the amount of the supplementary payment, if any,

12

made

13

an eligible family.

family of the same size without any income or resources,

14

by such State in accordance with section 2156 to such

"(3) In determining the income of any individual who

15

is

aged, blind, or disabled as defined in title XX, there shall

16

be

excluded (A) the first $1,020 per year of such individ-

17

ual's earned income (or proportionately smaller amounts for

18

shorter periods)

19

paragraph

20

$720 of such individual's earned income (or proportionately

21

smaller amounts for shorter periods) if he is an individual de-

22
23

24
25

scribed

if he is an individual described in sub-

(A) or (B) of section 2012(b) (3) or the first

in subparagraph (C) of such section, and (B) any

amounts that would be excluded under section 2012(b) other

than

under paragraphs (3) and (4) thereof.

"(4) In determining the income of any family as defined
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1

in title XXI, there shall be excluded (A) the first $720 per

2

year of earned income (or proportionately smaller amounts

3

for shorter periods) of all members of the family, and (B)

4

any amounts that would be excluded under section 2153 (b)

5

other

(d) Section 1902 of such Act is amended by adding at

6
7

than under paragraphs (4) and (5) thereof."

the end thereof the following new subsection:

8

"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,

9

no State shall be required to provide medical assistance to any

10

individual or any member of a family for any month unless

11

such State would be (or would have been) required to provide

12

medical assistance to such individual or family member for

13

such

14

under this title and in effect on January 1, 1971, been in

15

effect

16

individual or family member shall be deemed eligible for

17

medical

assistance under such State plan if (in addition to

18

meeting

such other requirements as are or may be imposed

19

under the State plan) the income of any such individual or

20

the

21

mined in accordance with section 1903(f) (after deducting

22

such

month had its plan for medical assistance approved

in such month, except that for this purpose any such

income of all of the members of any such family as deter-

individual's or such family's incurred expenses for med-

ical care as defined in section 213 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954) is not in excess of the standard for medical
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I assistance established under the State plan as in effect on
2

3
4

January 1, 1971."
(e) The amendments made by this section shall become
effective on July 1, 1972.

5 PAYMENT UNDER MEDICARE TO INDIViDUALS COVERED
6

BY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES HEALTH BENEFITS PROGRAM

7

Sic. 210 Section 1862 of the Social Security Act is

8

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

9

subsection:

10

"(c) No payment may be made under this title with

11

respect to any item or service furnished to or on behalf of

12

any individual on or after January 1, 1975, if such item or

13 service is covered under a health benefits plan in which such
14

individual is enrolled under chapter 89 of title 5, United

15

States Code, unless prior to the date on which such item or

16

service is so furnished the Secretary shall have determined

17

and certified that such plan or the Federal employees health

18

ben,e fits program under chapter 89 of such title 5 has been

19

modified so as to assure that—

20

"(1) there is available to each Federal employee

21

or annuitant enrolled in such plan, upon or after attain-

22

ing ag 65, in addition to the health benefits plans avail-

23

able before he attains such age, one or more health bene-

24

fits plans which offer proteötion sup plementin,q the corn-

25

Mned protection provided under parts A and B of this

26

title and one or more health benefits plans which offer
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protection supplementing the protection provided under

2

part B of this title alone, and

3

"(2) the Government or such plan will ma/ce avail-

4

able to such Federal employee or annuitant a contrihu-

5

tion in an annount at least equal to the contribution which

6

the Government makes toward the health insurance of

7

any employee or annuit ant enrolled for high option coy-

8

erage

9

der chapter 89 of such title 5, with such contribution

under the Government-wide plans established Un-

10

being

11

supplementary

12

(B) a payment to or on behalf of such employee or

13

annuit ant to offset the cost to him of coverage under

14

parts

15

a

in the form of (A) a contribution toward the
protection referred to in paragraph (1),

A and B (or part B alone) of this title, or (C)

combination of such contribution and such payment."

16

PAYMENT UNDER MEDICARE FOR CERTAIN INPATIENT

17

HOSPITAL AND RELATED PHYSICIANS' SERVICES FUR-

18

NISHED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

19

SEC.

211. (a) Section 1814(f) of the Social Security

20

Act is amended to read as follows:

21

"Payment for Certain In patient Hospital Services Furnished

22
23

24
25

Outside

the United States

"(f) (1) Payment shall be made for inpatient hospital
services

furnished to an individual entitled to hospital in-

surance

benefits under section 226 by a hospital located
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the United States, or under arrangements (as de-

1

outside

2

fined in section 1861 (u')) with it, if—

"(A) such individual is a resident of the United

3

4

States, and

5

"(B) such hospital was closer to, or substantially

6

more accessible from, the residence of such individual

7

than the nearest hospital within the United States which

8

was

9

for the treatment of, such individual's illness or injury.

10

"(2) Payment may also be made for emergency in-

adequately equipped to deal with, and was available

patient hospital services furnished to an individual entitled to
12

hospital insurance benefits under section 226 by a hospital

13

located outside the United States if—

"(A) such individual was physically present in

14

a

15

place

16

which necessitated such inpatient hospital services oc-

17

curred, and

18

within the United States at I/ic time the emergency

"(B) such hospital was closer to, or substantially

19

more

20

pital within the United States which was adequately

21

equipped

22

ment

23

"(3) Payment shall be made in the amount provided

24

under subsection (b) to any hospital for the inpatient hos-

25

pital services described in paragraph (1) or (2) furnished

accessible from, such place than the nearest hos-

to deal with, and was available for the treat-

of, such individual's illness or injury.
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an individual by the hospital or under arrangements

1

to

2

(as defined in section 1861 (w)) with it if (A) the Secretary

3

would be required to ma/ce such payment if the hospital had

4

an agreement in effect under this title and otherwise met the

5

conditions

6

to claim such payment, and (C) such hospital agrees to

7

comply, with respect to such services, with the provisions of

8

section

9

10

of payment hereunder, (B) such hospital elects

1866 (a).

"(4) Payment for the inpatient hospital services described

in paragraph (1) or (2) furnished to an individual

entitled to hospital insurance benefits under section 226 may
12

be

13

if (A) payment for such services cannot be made under

14

paragraph (3) solely because the hospital does not elect to

15

claim such payment, and (B) such individual files applica-

16

tion (submitted within such time and in such form and man-

17

ner and by such person, and containing and supported by

18

such

19

scribe) for reimbursement. The amount payable wit/i respect

made on the basis, of an itemized bill to such individual

information as the Secretary shall by regulations pre-

20

to

such services shall, subject to the provisions of section 1813,

21

be

equal 'to the amount which would be payable under sub-

22
23

section

(d) (3) ."

(b) Section 1861 (e) of such Act is amended—

24

(1) by striking out "except for purposes of sections

25

1814(d) and 1835(b)" and inserting in lieu thereof

408

for purposes of sections 1814(d), 1814(f), and

1

"except

2

1835(b)":

3

(2) by inserting "section 1814(f) (2)," iminedi-

4

ately after "For purposes of sections 1814(d) and 1835

5

(b) (including determination of whether an individual

6

received inpatient hospital services or diagnostic services

7

for purposes of such sections),"; and

8

(3) by inserting immediately after the third sen-

9

tence the following new sentence: "For purposes of sec-

1814(f) (1), such term includes an institution

10

tion

11

which (i) is a hospital for purposes of sections 1814 (d),

12

1814(f) (2), and 1835(b) and (ii) is accredited by the

13

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, or is

14

accredited

by or approved by a program of the country

in which such institution is located if the Secretary finds

accreditation or comparable approval standards of

16

the

17

such

18

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals."

19

(c) (1) Section 1862(a) (4) of snch Ac is amended—

program to be essentially equivalent to those of the

20

(A) by striking out "emergency"; and

21

(B) by inserting after "1814(f)" the following:

22

"and, subject to such conditiois, limitations, and require-

23

ments

24

sicians'

25

vidual in conjunction with such inpatient hospital services

as are provided under or pursuant to this title, physervices and ambulance services furnished an mdi-

409

onlj for the period during which such inpatient hospital

1

but

2

servioes

were furnished".

3

(2) Section 1861(r) of such Act (as amended by sec-

4

tions 256(b) and 264 of this Act) is further amended by

5

adding at the end th"reof the following new sentence: "For

6

the purposes of seclion 1862(a) (4) aiid subject

7

limitations and conditions provided in the previous sentence,

8

such

to

the

term includes a doctor of one of the arts, specified in

such previous sentence, legally authorized to practice such
10

art in the country in which Ihe inpatient hospital services

11

(referred to in such section 1862(a) (4)) are furnished."

12
13
14
15
16
17

Section 1842(b) (3) (B) (ii)

(3)
amended

of such

Act is

by striking out "service;" and inserting in lieu

thereof

the following: "service (except in the case of phy-

sicians'

services and ambulance service furnished as de-

scribed

in section 1862(a) (4), other than for purposes of

section

1870(f));".

18

(4) Section 1833 (a) (1) of such Act is amended by

19

striking out "and" before "(B)", and by inserting before

20
2].

the

.
semicolon
at the end thereof the following:.
.

,

and

(C

with respect to expenses incurred for those physicians' serv-

ices for which payment may be made under this part t at
23

24
25

are

described in section 1862(a) (4), the amounts paid

shall be subject to such limitations as may be prescribed by
.

requlations
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(d) The amendments made by this section shall apply

2

to services furnished with respect to admissions occurring

3

after December 31, 1971.

4 PART B—IMPROVEMENTS IN OPERATING EFFECTIVENESS
5

LIMITATION ON FEDERAL PARTICiPATION FOR CAPITAL

6

EXPENDITURES

7

SEc. 221. (a) Title XI of the Social Security Act is

8

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

9

section:

10

"LIMITATION ON FEDERAL PARTICIPATION FOR CAPITAL

11

EXPENDITURES

12

"SEC. 1122. (a) The purpose of this section is to assure

13

that Federal funds appropriated under titles TT, XVIII, and

14

XIX are not used to support unnecessary capital expendi-

15

tures made by or on behalf of health care facilities or health

16

maintenance organizations which are reimbursed under any

17

of such titles and that, to the extent possible, reimbursement

18

under such titles shall support planning activities with re-

19

spect to health services and facilities in the various States.

20

(b) The Secretaru, after consultation with the Gover-

21

nor (or other chief executive officer) and with appropriate

22

local public officials, shall make an agreement with any

23

State which is able and willing to do so under which a

24

designated planning agency (which shall be an agency de-

25

scribed in clause (ii) of subsection (d) (1) (B) that has a
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body or advisory board at least half of whose

1

governing

2

members represent consumer interest$) will—

3

"(1) make, and submit to the Secretary together

4

with such supporting materials as he may find necessary,

5

findings and recommendations with respect to capital

6

expenditures proposed by or on behalf of any health

7

care facility or health maintenance organization in such

8

State within the field of its responsibilities,

"(2) receive from other

9

agencies described in

(ii) of subsection (d) (1) (B), and submit to the

10

clause

11

Secretary together with such supporting material as he

12

may find necessary, the findings and recommendations of

13

such

14

proposed

15

health

16

the

other agencies with respect to capital expenditures

by or on behalf of health care facilities or

maintenance organizations in such State within

fields of their respective responsibilities, and

"(3) establish and maintain procedures pursuant

17
18

to

19

ture

20

agency

21

hearing by such agency or person other than the desig-

22

nated agency as the Governor (or other chief executive

23

officer) may designate to hold such hearings,

which a person proposing any such capital expendi-

24

whenever

25

nated

may appeal 'a recommendation by the designated

and will be granted an opportunity for a fair

and to the extent that the findings of such desig-

agency or any such other agency indioate tha4 any
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such

2

or plans developed pursuant to the Public Health Service

3

Act (or the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community

expenditure is not consistent with the standards, criteria,

4 Mental Health Centers Construction Act of 1963) to meet
5

the need for adequate health care facilities in the area covered

6

by the plan or plans so developed.

7

"(c) The Secretary shall pay any such State from the

8

Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund, in advance or by

9

way of reimbursement as may be provided in the agreement

10

with it (and may make adjustments in such payments on

account of over payments or underpayments previously
12

made), for the reasonable cost of performing the functions

specified in subsection (b).
14
15

"(d) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), if the
Secretary determines that—

16
17
18
19

"(A) neither the planning agency designated in
the

agreement described in subsection (b) nor' an

agency

this

described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) of

paragraph had been given notice of any proposed

20

capital expenditure (in accordance with such procedure

21

or in such detail as may be required by such agency)

22

at least 60 days prior to obligation for such expenditure;

23

or

24

"(B) (i) the planning agency so designated or

25

an agency so described had received such timely notice
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1

of the intention to make such capital expenditure and

2

had,

3

notice and prior to obligation for such expenditure, noti-

4

fled the person proposing such expenditure that the ex-

5

penditure would not be in conformity with the standards,

6

criteria, or plans developed by such agency or any other

7

agency described in clause (ii) for adequate health care

8

facilities in such State or in the area for which such other

within a reasonable period after receiving such

agency has responsibility, and

"(ii) the planning agency so designated had, prior

10

to submitting to

12

to

the Secretary the findings referred

in, subsection (b)—

"(I)

13

consulted with, and taken into considera-

14

tion the findings and recommendations of, the State

15

planning agencies established pursuant to sections

16

314(a) and 604(a) of the Public Health Service

17

Act (to the extent that either such agency is not the

18

agency

19

profit private agency or organization responsible

20

for the comprehensive regional, metropolitan area,

21

or other local area plan or plans referred to in see-

22

tion

23

covering

24

or health maintenance organization proposing such

25

capital expenditure is located (where such agency

so designated) as well as the public or non-

314(b) of the Public Health Service Act and
the area in whith the health care facility
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is

not the agency designated in. the agreement), or,

2

if

there is no such agency, such other public or non-

3

profit private agency or organization (if any) as

4

performs, as determined in accordance with criteria

5

included in regulations, similar functions, and

6

"(ii) granted to the person pro posin.g such

7

capital expenditu.re an opportunity for a fair hear-

8

ing with respect to such findings;

9
10

for such period as he finds necessary in any case to

then,

effectuate

the purpose of this section, he shall, in. determining

the Federal payments to be made nuder titles V, XJIII,
12

and XIX with respect to services furnished in the health care

13

facility for which such capital expenditure is made, not in-

14

dude any amount which is attributable to depreciation, in-

15

terest

16

case

of proprietary facilities), or other expenses related to

17

such

capital expenditure. With respect to any organization

18

which

19

the

20

XIX, the Secretary shall exclude an amount which in his

21

judgment

22

would otherwise be excluded under this subsection if pay-

23

24
25

on borrowed funds, a return on equity capital (in the

is reimbursed on a per capita basis, in determining

Federal payments to be made under titles V, X J7III, and

ment

is a reasonable equivalent to the amount which

were to be made on other than a per capita basis.

"(2) If the Secretary, after submitting the matters involved to

the advisory council established or designated

415

(i), determines that an exclusion of ex

1

under subsection

2

penses

3

facility or health maintenance organization would discourage

4

the ojeration or expansion of such facility or organization,

5

or of any facility of such organization, which has demon-

6

strated to

7

comprehensive

8

services) efficiently, effectively, and economically, or would

related to any capital expenditure of any health care

his satisfaction proof of capability

to provide

health care services (including institutional

otherwise be inconsistent with the effective organization and
10

delivery of health services or the effective administration

11

of titñe V, XVIII, or XIX, he shalt not exclude such

12

expenses

13

pursuant to paragraph (1).

"(e) Where a person obtains under lease or comparable

14

arrangement

15

a

16

under subsection (d) if the person had acquired it by purr

17

18
19

20
21
22
23

24
25

any facility or part thereof, or equipment for

facility, which would have been subject to an exclusion

chase,

the Secretary shall (1) in computing such person's

rental expense in determining the Federal payments to be
made
ices

under titles V, XVIII, and XIX with respect to serv-

furnished in such facility, deduct the amount which in his

judgment is a reasonable equivalent of the amount that would
have

been excluded if the person had acquired such facility
.

.

or such equzpment by purchase, and (2) in computing such
person's return on equity capital deduct any amount deposited

under the terms of the lease or comparable arrangement.
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"(f)

1

Any person dissatisfied with a determination by the

2

Secretary under this section may within six months follow-

3

ing notification of such determination request the Secretary

4

to reconsider such determination. A determination by the

5

Secretary under this section shall not be subject to adminis-

6

trative or judicial review.

7
8

"(g) For the purposes of this section, a 'capital expendi-

is an expenditure which, under generally accepted

ture'

accounting principles, is not properly chargeable as an ex10

pense

of operation and maintenance and which (1) exceeds

$100,000, (2) changes the bed capacity of the facility with
12

respect

13

stantially changes the services of the facility with respect to

14

which

15

(1) of the preceding sentence, the cost of the studies, sur-

16
17
18
19

20
21

veys,

such expenditure is made. For purposes of clause

designs, plans, working drawings, specifications; and

other activities essential to the acquisition, improvement,
expansion,

or replacement of the plant and equipment with

respect

to which such expenditure is made shall be in-

cluded

in determining whether such expenditure exceeds

$100,000.

22

"(h) The provisions of this section shall not apply
to

24

to which such expenditure is made, or (3) sub-

ristian

certified,

cience sanatoriums operated, or l2sted and

by the First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston,

assachusetis.
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"(i) (1) The Secretary shall establish a national advi-

2

sory council, or designate an appropriate existing national

3

advisory council, to advise and assist him in the prepara-

4

tion of general regulations to carry out the purposes of

5

this

6

tration of this section, including the coordination of ac-

7

tivities under this section with those under other parts of

8

this

9

programs.

section and on policy matters arising in the aclminis-

Act or under other Federal or federally assisted health

10

"(2) The Secretary shall make appropriate provision

11

for consultation between and coordination of the work of

12

the

13

graph (.1) and the Federal Hospital Council, the National

14

Advisory Health Council, the health Insurance Benefits

1

Advisory Council, the Medical Assistance Advisory Council,

16

and

other appropriate national advisory councils with 're

17

spect

to matters bearing on the purposes and administration

18

of this section and the coordination of activities under this

19

section

advisory council established or designated under para-

with related Federal health programs.

20

"(3) If an advisory council is established by the Secre-

21

tary under paragraph (1), it shall be composed of members

22

who

23

United States, and who shall be appointed by the Secretary

24

without regard to the civil service laws from among leaders

25

in the fields of the fundamental sciences, the medical sciences,

are not otherwise in the regular full-time employ of the
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delivery, and financing of health

1

and the organization,

2

care,

and persons who are State or local officials or are

3

active

in community affairs or public or civic affairs or who

are representative of minority groups. Members of such ad5

visory council, while attending meetings of the council or

6

otherwise serving on business of the council, shall be entitled

7

to receive compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but

8

not exceeding the maximum rate specified at the time of such

service for grade GS—18 in section 5332 of title 5, United
10

States Code, including traveltime, and while

away from their

homes or regular places of business they may also be allowed
12

travel Pxpenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as

13

authorized by section 5703(b) of such title S for persons in

14

the

Government service employed intermittently."

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall ap16

ply only with respect to a capital expenditure the obligation

17

for which is incurred by or on behalf of a health care facility

18

or health maintenance organization subsequent to whichever

19

of the following is earlier: (A) June 30, 1972, or (B) with

20
1

22
23

State,

.

the last day of the calendar quarter in which the State

requests

section

24
25

to any State or any part thereof specified by such

respect

that the amendment made by subsection (a) of this

apply in such State or such part thereof.

(c) (1) Section 505(a) (6) of such Act (as amended
by

section 232(b) of this Act) is further amended by in-
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1

serting ", consistent

2

where

with section 1122," after "standards"

it first appears.

(2) Section 506 of such Act (as amended by sections

3

4

.224(d), 229 (d), 233(d), and 237(b) of this Act)

5

further amended by adding at the end thereof the following

6

new subsection:

is

7

"(g) For limitation on Federal participation for capital

8

expenditures which are out of conformity with a corn prehen-

9

sive

10

plan of a State or areawide planning agency, see sec-

tion 1122."

11

(3) Clause (2) of the second sentence of section 509

12

(a) of such Act is amended by inserting ",

13

section

consistent with

1122," after "standards".

(4) Section 1861 (v) of such Act is amended by adding
15

at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

16
17
18
19

"(5) For limitation on Federal participation for capital
expenditures

20
21
22

23

24

plan of a State or areawide planning agency,' see

hensive

section

1122."

(5)
amended

by

which are out of conformity with a compre-

Section 1902(a) (13) (D)

of

such

Act

(as

by section 232(a) of this Act) is further amended

inserting ",

consistent

with section 1122," after "stand-

ards" where it first appears.

(6) Section 1903(b) of such Act is amended by add-

ing at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
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"(3) For limitation on Federal participation for' capital

1

2

expenditures

3

hcnsive

4

section

5

REPORT

which are out of conformity with a coimpre-

plan of a State or areawide planning agency, see
1122."
ON PLAN FOR PROSPECTIVE REIMBURSEMENT;

6

EXPERIMENTS AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS TO

7

DEVELOP INCENTIVES FOR ECONOMY IN THE PRO VI-

8

SION

OF HEALTH SERVICES

SEC. 222. (a) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education,
10

and

Welfare, directly or through contracts with public or

private agencies or organizations, shall develop and carry
12

out experiments aind demonstration projects designed to de-

13

termine the relative advantages and disadvantages of various

14

alternative methods of making payment on a prospective

15

to hospitals, extended care facilities, and other pro-

basis

16

viders

of services for care and services provided by them

17

under

title XVIII of the Social Security Act and under

18

State

19

including alternative methods for classifying providers, for

20

establishing

21

menting

on a gradual, selective, or other basis the estab-

lishment

of a prospective payment system, in order

stimulate

such providers through positive financial incen-

22
23

24
25

tives

plans approved under titles XIX and V of such Act,

prospective rates of payment, and for imple-

to

to use their facilities and personnel more efficiently and

thereby

to reduce the total costs of the health programs
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1

involved without adversely affecting the quality of services

2

by

3

costs

4

ing system of retroactive cost reimburscment.

containing or lowering the rate of increase in provider
that has been and is being experienced under the exist-

5

(2) The experiments and demonstration projects devel-

6

oped under paragraph (1) shall be of sufficient scope and

7

shall be carried out on a wide enough scale to permit a thor-

8

ough

evaluation of the alternative methods of prospective

payment under consideration while giving assurance that the
10

results derived from the experiments and projects will obtain

generally in the operation of the programs involved (with12

out

13

spective

committing such programs to the adoption of any propayment system either locally or nationally).

14

(3) In the case of any experiment or demonstration

15

project under paragraph (1), the Secretary may waive corn-

16

pliance

17

of the Social Security Act insofar as such requirements relate

18

to

with the requirements of titles XVIII, XIX, and V

methods of payment for services provided; and costs in-

19

curred in such experiment or project in excess of those which

20

would otherwise be reimbursed or paid under such titles may

21
22

be

reimbursed or paid to the extent that such waiver applies

to

them (with such excess being borne by the Secretary).

23

No experiment or demonstration project shall be developed

24

or carried out under paragraph (1) until the Secretary ob-

25

tains the advice and recommendations of specialists who are
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to evaluate the proposed experiment or project as

1

competent

2

to

3

productive results, the adequacy of resources to conduct it,

4

and its relationship to other similar experiments or projects

5

already completed or in process.

the soundness of its objectives, the possibilities of securing

6

(4) Grants, payments under contracts, and other ex-

7

penditures made for experiments and demonstration projects

8

under

9

from the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund (estab-

this subsection shall be made in appropriate part

10

lished

11

the

12

Fund (established by section 1841 of the Social Se-

13

curity

14

m-ay

15

bursement,

16

be

17

Secretary

finds necessary to carry out the purpose of this

18

subsection.

With respect to any such grant, payment, or

19

other

20

trust funds shall be determined by the Secretary, givin, due

21

regard to the purposes of the experiment or project involved.

22

(5) The Secretary shall submit to the Congress no later

by section 1817 of the Social Security Act) and

Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance

Act).

Grants

and payments

under

Trust

contracts

be made either in advance or by way of reimas may be determined by the Secretary, and shall

made in such installments and on such conditions as the

expenditure, the amount to be paid from each of such

23

than

24

demonstration projects carried out under this subsection and

25

on

July 1, 1973, a full report on the experiments and

the experience of other programs with respect to pro-
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reimbursement together with any related data and

1

spective

2

materials which he may consider appropriate. Such report

3

shall include detailed recommendations with respect to the

4

specific methods which could be used in the full imple-

5

mentation of a system of prospective payment to providers of

6

services under the programs involved.

7

8

(b) (1) Section 402(a) of the Social Security A mendments

of 1967 is amended to read as follows:

"(a) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel10

fare is authorized, either directly or through grants to public

or nonprofit private agencies, institutions, and organizations
12

or contracts with public or private agencies, institutions, and

13

organizations,

14

demonstration projects for the following purposes:

15

to develop and engage in experiments and

"(A)

to

determine whether, and if

so

which,

16

changes

17

than

18

Security

19

services

20

Security Act, including a change to methods based on

21

negotiated

22

in methods of payment or reimbursement (other

those dealt with in section 222(a) of the Social

Amendments of 1971) for health care and
under health programs established by the Social

efficiency

rates, would have the effect of increasing the

and economy of health services under such

programs through the creation of additional incentives to
24
25

these

ends without adversely affecting the quality of such

services;
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1

"(B) to determine whether payments for services

2

other than those for which payment may be made under

3

such

4

which payment may be made under such programs)

5

would,

6

economical provision and more effective utilization of

7

services for which payment may be made under such

8

program, where such services are furnished by organiza-

9

tions

10

programs (and which are incidental to services for

in the judgment of the Secretary, result in more

and institutions which have

the capability of

providing—

11

"(i)

comprehensive health care services,

12

"(ii)

mental health care services (as defined by

13

section

14

and Community Health Centers Construction 4ct of

15

1963),

401 (c) of the Mental Retardation Facilities

16

"(iii)

17

"(iv) institutional services which may substitute,

ambulatory health care services, or

18

at lower cost, for hospital care;

19

"(C) to determine whether the rates of payment or

20

reimbursement

21

State

22

of its laws, when utilized to determine the amount to be

23

paid for services furnished in such State under the health

24

programs established by the Social Security Act, would

25

have

26

without adversely affecting the quality of such services;

for health care services, approved by a

for purposes of the administration of one or more

the effect of reducing the costs of such programs
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1

"(D) to determine whether payments under such

2

programs based on a single combined rate of reimburse-

3

ment or charge for the teaching activities and patient care

4

which residents, interns, and supervising physicians ren-

5

der in connection with a graduate medical education pro-

6

gram in a patient facility would result in more equitable

7

and economical patient care arrangements without ad-

8

versely affecting the quality of such care;

"(E) to determine whether peer review, utiliza-

9

and medical review mechanisms estab-

10

tion review,

11

lished

12

have

13

provided conform to appropriate professional standards

14

for the provision of health care and that payment for

15

such services will be made—

on an areawide or communitywide basis would
a beneficial effect in helping to assure that services

"(i) only when, and to the extent, medically

16
17

necessary,

18

able

limits of professional discretion, and

"(ii)

19

as determined in the exercise of reason-

in the case of services provided by a lios-

20

pital or other health care facility on an inpatient

21

basis,

22

ices

23

nized health care standards, effectively be provided

24

on

25

inpatient health care facility of a different type, as

only when and for such period as such servcannot, consistent with professionally recog-

an outpatient basis or more economically in an
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in the exercise of reasonable limits of

1

determined

2

professional discretion; and

3

"(F) to determine whether, and if so which type

4

of, fixed price or performance incentive contract wotdd

5

have the effect

6

tive, efficient, and economical per forman'ce of agencies

7

and organizations making payment under agreements

8

or contracts with the Secretary for health care and serv-

9

ices under health programs established by the Social

10

of inducing to the greatest degree effec-

Security Act.

11

For purposes of this subsection, 'health programs established

12

by

the Social Security Act' means the program established

13

by

title XVIII of such Act, a program established by a plan

14

of

a State approved under title XIX of such Act, and a

15

program

16

title V of such Act.

established by a plan of a State approved under

17

"(2) Grants, payments under contracts, and other

18

penditures made for experiments and demonstration projects

19

under paragraph (1) shall be made in appropriate part from

20

the

21

section

22

plementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund (established by

23

section

1841 of the Social Security Act). Grants and pay-

24

ments

under contracts may be made either in advance or by

25

way of reimbursement, as may be determined by the Secre-

Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund (established by
1817 of the Social Security Act) and the Federal Sup-
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1

tary, and shall be made in such installments and on such con-

2

ditions

3

purpose of this section. With respect to any such grant, pay-

4

ment, or other expenditure, the amount to be paid from each

5

of such trust funds shall be determined by the Secretary, giv-

6

ing due regard to the purposes of the experiment or project

7

involved."

as the Secretary finds necessary to carry out the

8

(2) Section 402(b) of such amendments is amended—

9

(A) by striking out "experiment" each time it ap-

10

pears and inserting in lieu thereof "experiment or dem-

11

onstration project";

(B) by striking out "experiments" and inserting in

12
13

lieu thereof "experiments and projects"; and

14

(C) by striking out "reasonable charge" and insert-

15

ing in lieu thereof "reasonable charge, or to reimburse-

16

ment

17

be

18

(c) Section 1875(b) of the Social Security Act is

19

or payment only for such services or items as may

specified in the experiment".

amended—

20

(1) by striking out "experimentation" and insert-

21

ing in lieu thereof "experiments and demonstration

22

projects", and

23

(2) by inserting "and the experiments and demon-

24

stration projects authorized by section 222(a) of the

25

Social Security Amendments of 1971" after "1967".
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1

LIMITATIONS ON COVERAGE OF COSTS UNDER MEDICARE

2

SEC.

223. (a) The first sentence of section'1861(v) (1)

3

of th€ Social Security Act is amended by inserting immedi-

4

ately before "determined" where it first appears the fol-

5

lowing: "the cost actually incurred, excluding therefrom any

6

part of incurred cost found to be unnecessary in the efficient

'' delivery of needed health services, and shall be".
8

(b) The third sentence of section 1861 (v) (1) of such

Act is amended by striking out the comma after "services,"
where it last appears and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

ing: "may provide for the establishment of limits on the
12

direct or indirect overall incurred costs or incurred costs

13

of specific items or services or groups of items or services

14
15
16

to

be recognized as reasonable based on estimates of the

costs

necessary in the efficient delivery of needed health
to individuals covered by the insurance programs

services

established under this title,".
18
19

(c) The fourth sentence of section 1861 (v) (1) of such
Act is amended by inserting after "services" where it first

appears the following: "(excluding therefrom any such costs,
21

22
23

24
25

.

.

.

including standby costs, which are determined n accordance
with regulations to be unnecessary in the efficient delivery
.

of servwes covered by the insurance programs established

un'ier this title)".

(d) The fourth sentence of section 1861 (v) (1) of such
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1

Act is further amended by striking out "costs with respect"

2

where

3

lowing: "necessary costs of efficiently delivering covered

4

services".

it first appears and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-

5

(e) Section 1866(a) (2) (B) of such Act is anended

6

(1) by inserting "(i)" after "(B)", and (2) by adding

7

at the end thereof the following new clause:

"(ii) Where a provider of services customarily fur-

8
9

an individual items or services which are more

nishes

10

expensive

11

sary in the efficient delivery of needed health services under

12

this

13

viclual,

14

other

15

the

16

for) such more expensive items or services experienced by

17

such

18

ceding

the fiscal period in which such charges are imposed

19

exceed

the cost of such items or services determined to be

20

necessary

21

but only if—

than the items or services determined to be neces-

title and which have not been requested by such mdi-

such provider may also charge such individual or

person for such more expensive items or services to

extent that the costs of (or, if less, the customary charges

provider in the second fiscal period immediately pre-

in the efficient delivery of needed health services,

22

"(1) the Secretary has provided notice to the public

23

of any charges being imposed on individuals entitled to

24

benefits

25

costs

under this title on account of costs in excess of the

determined to be necessary in the efficient delivery
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1

of needed health services under this title by particular

2

providers of services in the area in which such items or

3

services

are furnished, and

"(II) the provider of services has identified such

4

to such individual or other person, in such man-

5

charges

6

ner as the Secretary may prescribe, as charges to meet

7

costs in excess of the cost determined to be necessary in

8

the

9

title."

10

efficient delivery of needed health services under this

(f) Section 1861 (v) of such Act (as amended by section 221 (c) (4) of this Act) is further amended by redesig-

paragraphs (4) and (5) as paragraphs (5) and

12

nating

13

(6), respectively, and by inserting after paragarph (3) the

14

following new paragraph:

15

"(4) If a provider of services furnishes items or services

16

to

17

than the items or services determined to be necessary in the

18

efficient

delivery of needed health services and charges are

19

imposed

for such more expensive items or services under the

20

authority granted

21

amount

22

otherwise

due such provider in any fiscal period shall be re-

23

duced to

the extent that such payment plus such charges

24
25

an individual which are in excess of or more expensive

exceed

the

in section

1866(a) (2) (B) (ii),

the

of payment with respect to such items or serviees

the cost actually incurred for such items or services in

fiscal period in which such charges are imposed."
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(g) (1) Section 1866(a) (2) of such Act is amended

1

2

by

3

paragraph:

4

inserting after subparagraph (C) the following new sub-

"(D) Where a provider of services customarily fur-

5

nishes

6

expensive than the items or services with respect to which

7

payment may be made under this

8

notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this paragraph,

items or services which are in excess of or more

title, such provider,

may not, under the authority of section 1866(a)(2)(B)
10

(ii), charge any individual or other person any amount for
such items or. services in excess of the amount of the payment

12

which

may o'therwise be made for such items or services

13

under

this title if the admitting physician has a direct or

14

indirect financial interest in such provider."

15

(2) The last paragraph of section 1866(a) (2) is

16

amended

17

tence"

18

by striking out "clause (iii) of the preceding sen-

and inserting in lieu thereof "subparagraph (C)".

(h) The amendments made by this section shall be

19

effective

20

June 30, 1972.

21

22

with respect to accounting periods beginning after

LIMITS ON PREVAILING CHARGE LEVELS
SEC.

224. (a) Section 1842(b) (3) of the Social Secu-

23

rity Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-

24

ing new sentences: "No charge may be determined to be

25

reasonable

in the case of bills submitted or requests for pay-
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1

ment made under this part after December 31, 1970, if it

2

exceeds the higher of (i) the prevailing charge recognized by

3

the carrier and found acceptable by the Secretary for similar

4

services in the same locality in administering this part on

5

December 31, 1970, or (ii) the prevailing charge level that,

6

on the basis of statistical data and methodology acceptable

7

to the Secretary, would cover 75 percent of the customary

8

charges made for similar services in the same locality during

9

the last preceding calendar year elapsing prior to the start

ii) of the fiscal year in which the bill is submitted or the request
11

for payment is made. The prevailing charge level determined

12

for purposes of clause (ii) of the preceding sentence for any

13

fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1972, may not exceed

14

(in the aggregate) the level determined under such clawse

15

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, except to the extent

16

that the Secretary finde, on the basis of appropriate eco-

17

nomic index data, that such higher level is justified by eco-

18

nomic changes. In the case of medical services, supplies, and

19

equipment that, in the judgment of the Secretary, do not yen-

20

erally vary significantly in quality from one supplier to an-

21

other,

the charges incurred after June 30, 1972, deter-

mined to be reasonable may exceed the lowest charge leve s at
23
24
25

.

which

.
.
.
such services,
supplies,
and equipment
are widely

available in a locality only to the extent and under the circumstances specified by the Secretary."
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(b) The Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council

1

under section 1867 of the Social Security Act

2

established

3

shall conduct a study of the methods of reimbursement for

4

physicians' services under Medicare for the purpose of evalu-

5

ating

6

the

7

the share of total physician-fee costs which the Medicare

8

program does not pay and wiich the beneficiary must assume.

9

The Council shall report the results of such study to

10

their effects on (1) physicians' fees generally, (2)

extent of assignments accepted by physicians, and (3)

the

no later than July 1, 1972, together with a pres-

Congress

entation of alternatives to the present methods and its
12

recommendations

13

as to the preferred method.

(c) Section 1903 of such Act is amended by adding

14

at

15

section

16

section:

the end thereof (after the new subsections added by

207(a) (1) of this Act) the following new sub-

"(i) Payment under the preceding proviions of this

17

18

section

19

for items or services furnished under the plan after June

20

30, 1971,

21

charge

22

such

23

sentences

24
25

shall not be. made with respect to any amount paid

to the

extent that such amount exceeds the

which would be determined to be reasonable for

items or services under the third, fourth, and fifth
of section 1842(b) (3)."

(d) Section 506 of such Act i.s amended by adding
at the end thereof the followina new subsection:
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1

"(f)

Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this

no payment shall be made to any State thereunder

2

section,

3

with respect

4

furnished under the plan after June 30, 1971,

5

extent

6

be determined to be reasonable for such items or services

7

under the third, fourth, and fifth sentences of section 1842

8

(b)(3)."

9

LIMITS ON PAYMENT FOR SKILLED NURSING HOME AND

10

INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITY SERVICES

11

to any amount paid for items or services
to the

that such amount exceeds the charge which would

225. Section 1903 of the Social Security Act is

SEC.

12

amended

13

section

14

new subsection:

by adding at the end thereof (after the new subadded by section 224(c) of this Act) the following

15

"(j)

16

section—

Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this

"(1) in determining the amount payable to any

17

18

State

with respect to expenditures for skilled nursing

19

home

services furnished in any calendar quarter begin-

20

fling after December 31, 1971, there shall not be included

21

as

22

cess

expenditures under the State plan any amount in ex-

of the product of (A) the number of inpatient days

23

of skilled nursing home services provided under the

24

State

25

of the average per diem cost of such services for the

plan in such quarter, and (B) 105 per centum
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1

fourth calendar quarter preceding such calendar quar-

2

ter; and

3

"(2) in determining the amount payable to any

4

State with respect to expenditures for intermediate care

5

facility services furnished in any calendar quarter be gin-

6

fling after December 31, 1971, there shall not be included

7

as expenditures under the State plan any amount in ex-

8

cess

9

of intermediate care facility services provided in such

10

quarter under each of the plans of such State approved

11

under

12

per centum of the average per diem cost of such services

13

for the fourth calendar quarter preceding such calendar

14

quarter.

of the product of (A) the number of inpatient days

tities I, X, XIV, XVI, and XIX, and (B) 105

15

For purposes of determining the amount payable to any

16

State

17

(2), the Secretary may by regulation increase the percentage

18

specified

19

necessary

20

result directly from increases in the Federal minimum wage,

21

or which otherwise result directly from provisions of Federal

22

law enacted (or amendments to Federal law made) after the

23

date

24

1971."

with respect to any quarter under paragraphs (1) and

in clause (B) of each such paragraph to the cxtent
to take account of increases in per diem costs which

of the enactment of the Social Security Amendments of
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1

PAYMENTS TO HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS

2

226. (a) Title XVIII of the Social

SEC.

Security

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new section:
"PAYMENTS TO HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATiONS
6

"SEC. 1876. (a) (1) In lieu of amounts which would

otherwise be payable pursuant to sections 1814(b) and
8

1833(a), the Secretary is authorized

to

determine, by

actuarial methods, as provided in this section, but only with

respect to a health maintenance organization with w ich he
has entered into a contract under subsection (i), a prospective
12

per

capita rate of payment—
"(A) for services provided under parts A and B for

14
15
16

.

.

.

individuals enrolled with such organization pursuant to
.

subsection

(e) who are entitled to hospital insurance

benefits

under part A and enrolled for medical insurance

benefits

under part B, and

17

"(B) for services provided under part B for individuals enrolled with such organization pursuant to sub20
section
21

22

(e) who are not entitled to benefits under part

A but who are enrolled for benefits under part B.

"(2) (A) Each such rate of payment shall be deter-

23

mined annually in accordance with regulations and shall be
24

equal

to 95 per centum of the amount that the Secretary

25
estimates

(with appropriate adjustments to assure actuarial
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would be payable for services covered under

1

equivalence)

2

this

3

'ivizations

4

ices were to be furnished by other than health maintenance

5

organizations.

title (including administrative costs incurred by orgadescribed in setions 1816 and 1842) if such serv-

6

"(B) in order to assure that health maintenance orga-

7

nizations will - not be permitted to retain revenues in excess

8

of expenses with respect to such individuals at a rate greater

9

than that applicable to their other enrollees, any contract

10

with a health maintenance organization under this title shall

11

provide that the Secretary shall require, at such time follow-

12

ing the expiration of each accounting period of a health

13

maintenance

14

detail) as he may prescribe:

organization (and in such for.'n and in such

"(i) that such organization report to him in a cer-

15

public statement Ihe amount retained (as herein

16

tified

17

defined) and the rate of retention (as herein defined) for

18

the

19

individuals enrolled with such rganization under this

20

section,

21

uais

22

group;

23

preceding accounting period with respect

to

(I)

considered as a group, and (II) all other individ-

enrolled with such organization, considered as a

ii)

that

an audit (meeting requirements pre.

.

scrthed by the Secretary) be conducted with respect to
any such organization which has a rate of retentwn with
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to individuals enrolled under this section which is

1

respect

2

in excess of 90 per centum of such organization's rate of

3

retention

4

with such organization;

with respect to all other individuals enrolled

"(iii)

5

that such pa'rt of the amount retained by any

6

health maintenance organization with respect to mdi-

7

viduals enrolled under this section which is attributable

8

to

an excessive rate of retention (as herein defined) shall

9

be

repaid by such organization unless used by it to pro-

10

vide benefits to enrollees under this section in addition to

11

those specified in subsection (c) or to reduce the pre-

12

mum rates charged by such organization to such en-

13

rollees

14

pursuant to subsection (g).

For purposes of this section—

"(iv) the term 'amount retained' means the differ-

15
16

ence

17

source

18

ganization (for any accounting period as defined in regu-

19

lations) with respect to any group of individuals who are

20

enrolled with such organization and (II) the expenses of

21

such

organization (for such accounting period) with re-

22

spect

to such group of individuals;

23

24
25

between

(I) the revenues (irrespective

of the

of such revenues) of any health maintenance or-

"(v) the term 'rate of retention' means the ratio of
such

amount retained to such revenues, expressed as a

percentage; and
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"(vi) the term 'excessive rate of retention' means

1

2

(I)

3

ganization with respect to individuals enrolled under this

4

section which is greater than such organization's rate of

5

retention

6

with such organization, or (II) with respect to any

7

health maintenance organization to which subsection (h)

8

applies, any rate of retention with respect to individuals

9

enrolled under this section which is greater than a rea-

any rate of retention of any health maintenance or-

with respect to all other individuals enrolled

10

sonable

11

with regulations, taking into account the rate of reten-

12

tion experienced by comparable organizations with re-

13

speot to

14

rable organizations.

15

"(3) The payments to health maintenance organizations

16

under this subparagraph with respect to individuals described

17

in subsection (a) (1) (A) shall be made from the Federal

18

Hospital Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Sup plemen-

19

tary Medical Insurance Trust Fund. The portion of such

20

payment

21

by

22

sum of—

23

24

rate of retention as determined in accordance

other individuals enrolled with such corn pa-

to such an organization for a month to be paid

the latter trust fund shall be equal to 200 percent of the

"(A) the product of (i) the number of covered
enrollees

of such organization for such month (as de-
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in paragraph (1)) who have attained age 65,

1

scribed

2

and (ii) the monthly actuarial rate for supplementary

3

medical insurance for such month as detemnined under

4

section 1839 (c) (1), and

5

"(B) the product of (i) the number of covered

6

enrollees of such organization for such month (as de-

7

scribed in paragraph (1)) who have not attained age

8

65,

9

medical insurance for such month as determined under

10

and (ii) the monthly actuarial rate for supplementary

section

1839 (c) (4).

11

The remainder of such payment shall be paid by the former

12

trust

13

capital expenditures which are out of conformity with a

14

comprehensive

15

see

plan of a State or area wide planning agency,

section 1122.

"(b) The term 'health maintenance or•qanization' means

16
17

fund. For limitation on Federal participation for

a

public or private organization which—

"(1) provides, either directly or through arrange-

18

19

ments

20

with such organization under subsection (e) on a per

21

capita prepaynent basis;

with others, health services to individuals enrolled

"(2) provides, either directly or through arrange-

22

23

ments

24

(c) (through institutions, entities, and persons meeting

25

the

with others, to the extent applicable in subsection

applicable requirements of section 1861), all of the
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1

services

2

title;

and benefits covered under parts A and B of this

"(3) provides physicians'

3

services

(A) directly

4

through physicians who are either employees or partners

5

of such organization, or (B) under arrangements with

6

one or more groups of physicians (organized on a group

7

practice or individual practice basis) under which each

8

such

9

basis of an aggregate fixed sum or on a per capita basis,

10

regardless of whether the individual physician members

11

of any such group are paid on a fee-for-service or other

12

basis;

group is reimbursed for its services primarily on the

"(4) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secre-

13
14.

tary proof of financial responsibility and proof of ca pa-

15

bility to provide comprehensive health care services, in-

16

cluding institutional services, efficiently, effectively, and

17

economically;

18

"(5) except as provided in subsection (h), has, at

19

least half of its enrolled members cansisting of individuals

20

under age 65;

21

"(6) assures that the health services required by

22

its members are received promptly and appropriately,.

23

and

24

quality standards which. it establishes in accordance with

25

regulations; and.

that the services that are received measure up to
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1

"(7) has an open enrollment period at least every

2

year under which it accepts up to the limits of its capacity

3

and without restrictions, except as may be authorized in

4

regulations, individuals who are eligible to enroll under

5

subsection

6

roliment (unless to do so would result in failure to meet

7

the requirements of paragraph (5)).

8

"(c) The benefits provided under this section shall con-

9

(d) in the order in which they apply for en-

sistof—

10

"(1) in the case of an individual who is entitled to

11

hospital insurance benefits under part A and enrolled for

12

medical insurance benefits under part B—

"(A) entitlement to have payment made on

13
14

his

15

and section 1832 which are furnished to him by the

16

health

17

enrolled

18

and

behalf for all services described in section 1812

maintenance organization with which he is
pursuant to subsection (e) of this section;

"(B) entitlement to have payment made by

19

20

such

21

his

22

in regulations,), Or such other services as may be de-

23.

termined,

health maintenance organization to him or on

behalf for such emergency services (as defined

in accordance with subsection (f), to be

services which the individual was entitled to have
25

furnished by the health maintenance organization, as
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1

may be furnished to him by a physician, supplier,

2

or provider of services, other than the health main-

3

tenance

4

"(2) in the case of an individu,al who is not en-

5

titled to hospital insurance benefits under part A but

6

who is enrolled for medical insurance benefits under part

7

B, entitlement to have payment made for services de-

8

scri bed

9

such services are also described in section 1832.

organization wi'th which he is enrolled; and

in paragraph (1), but only to the extent that

10

"(d) Subject to the provisions of subsection (e), every

11

individual described in subsection (c) shall be eligible to

12

enroll with any health maintenance organization (as defined

13

in subsection (b)) which serves the geographic area in

14

which such individual resides.

"(e) An individual may enroll with a health mainte-

15
16

nance

17

such

organization under this section, and may term,inate

enrollment, as may be prescribed by regulations.

"(f)

18

Any individual enrolled with a health maintenance

19

organization under this section who is dissatisfied by reason

20

of his failure to receive without additional cost to him any

21

health

22

the

amount in controversy is $100 or more, be entitled

23

to

a hearing before the Secretary to the same extent as is

24

provided

25

Secretary shall make such health maintenance organization

service to which he believes he is entitled shall, if

in section 205(b) and in any such hearing the
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party thereto. If the amount in controversy is $1,000

1

a

2

or more, such individual or health maintenance organization

3

shall be entitled to judieial review of the Secretary's final

4

decision after such hearing as is provided in section; 205(g).

5

"(g) (1) If the health maintenance organization pr'o-

6

vides its enrollees under this section only the services de-

7

sen bed in subsection (c), its premium rate for such enrollees

8

shall

not exceed the actuarial value of the deductible and

coinsurance which would otherwise be applicable to such
10

enrollees

under part A and part B, if they were not enrolled

under this section.
12

"(2) If the health maintenance organization provides

13

to

14

described

15

with information on the portion of its premium rate appli-

16

cable

17

its enrollees under this section services in addition to those

the

in subsection (c), it shall furnish sue/i enrollees

to such additional serviees. The portion applicable to

services described in subsection (c) may not exceed the

18

actuarial value of the deductible and coinsurance which

19

would otherwise be applicable to such enrollees under part A

20

and part B if they were not enrolled under this section.

21

22
23

24

2

"(h) The provisions of paragraph (5) of subsection
(b) shall not apply with respect to any health maintenance
organization for such period not to exceed three years from
the

date such organization enters into an agreement with the

Secretary

pursuant to subsection (i), as the Secretaiy may
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1

permit, but only so long as such organization demonstrates

2

to

3

plans for each year that it is making continuous efforts and

4

progress toward achieving compliance with the provisions

5

of such paragraph (5) within such three-year period.

the satisfaction of the Secretary by the submission of its

6

"(i) (1) The Secretary is authorized to enter into a

7

contract with any health maintenance organization which

8

undertakes

to provide, on a per capita prepayment basis,

the services described in section 1832 (and section 1812, in
10

the

11

benefits

12

organization pursuant to subsection (e).

case of individuals who are entitled to hospital insurance

under part A) to individuals enrolled with such

13

"(2) Each contract under this section shall be for a

14

term of at least one year, as determined by the Secretary, and

15

may

16

in the absence of notice by either party of intention to ter-

17

minate

18

retary may terminate any such contract at any time (after

19

such

be made automatically renewable from term to term

at the end of the current term; except that the Sec-

reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the

20

health

21

in regulations), if he finds that the organization (A) has

22

failed substantially to carry out the contract, (B) is carrying

23

out

maintenance organization involved as he may provide

the contract in a manner inconsistent uith the efficient

24

and effective administration of this section, or (C) no longer

25

substantially meets the applicable conditions of subsection. (b).
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"(3) The effective date of any contract executed pur-

1

to this subsection shall be specified in such contract

2

suant

3

pursuant to the regulations.

4

"(4) Each contract under this section—

"(A) shall provide that the Secretary, or any per-

5
6

son or organization designated by him—

"(i) shall have the right to inspect or other8

wise

evaluate the quality, appropriateness, and

timeliness of services performed under such con10

tract; and

11

"(ii) shall have the right to audit and inspect

12

any books and records of such health maintenance

13

organization which pertain to services performed

14

and determinations of amounts payable under such

15

contract; and

16

"(B) shall contain such other terms and conditions

17

not

18

find necessary.

19

"(j) The function vested in the Secretary by subsection

inconsistent with this section as the Secretary may

2
20

(i) may be performed without regard to such provisions of

taw or of other regulations relating to the making, per form-

22
23

24
25

ance,

amendment, or modification of contracts of the United

States

as the Secretary may determine to be inconsistent with

the

furtherance of the purposes of this title."

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1814 and
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1

section 1833 of the Social Security Act, any health main-

2

tenance

3

the

4

the duration of such contract, be entitled to reimbursement

5

only as provided in section 1876 of such Act for individuals

6

who are members of such organizations; except that with

7

respect to individuals who were members of such organi-

8

zation prior to January 1, 1972, and who, although eligible

9

to have payment made pursuant to section 1876 of such

10

Act for services rendered to them, chose (in accordance

11

with regulations) not to have such payment made pursuant

12

to

13

exceed

14

such

15

termined in accordance with the provisions of section

16

1876(a) of such Act, with appropriate actuarial adjustments

17

to

18

between

19

with such organization pursuant to section 1876 of such Act.

20

(c) (1) Section 1814(a) of such Act is amended by

21

striking out "Except as provided in subsection (d)," and

22

inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Except as provided

23

in subsection (d) and in section 1876,".

24

organization which has entered into a contract with

Secretary pursuant to section 1876 of such Act shall, for

such section, the Secretary shall, for a period not to

three years commencing on January 1, 1972, pay

organization on the basis of a per capita rate,

de-

reflect the difference in utilization of out-of-plan services

such individuals and individuals who are enrolled

(2) Section 1833(a) of such Act is amended by strik-
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1

ing out "Subject to" and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

2

ing: "Except as provided in section 1876, and subject to".

3

(d) The amendments made by this section shall be

4

effective with respect to

5

Janetaryl,1972.

6

PAYMENT UNDER MEDICARE FOR SERVICES OF PHYSICIANS

7

RENDERED AT A TEACHING HOSPITAL

8
9

SEC.

services provided on or after

227. (a) Section 1861 (b) of the Social Security

Act is amended by striking out the second sentence and in-

10

serting in lieu thereof the following:

11

"Paragraph (4) shall not apply to services provided in a

12

hospital by—

13

"(6) an intern or a resident-in-training under a

14

teaching

15

Education of the American Medical Association or, in

16

the

17

Committee

18

Education of the American Osteopathic Associat'kn, or,

19

in the case of services in a hospital or osteopathic hos-

20

pital by an intern or resident-in-training in the field of

21

dentistry, approved by the Council on Dental Education

22

of the American Dental Association; or

program approved by the Council on Medical

case of an osteopathic hospital, approved by the
on Hospitals of the Bureau of Professional

23

"(7) a physician where the hospital has a teaching

24

program approved as specified in paragraph (6), unless

25

(A) such inpatient is a private patient (as defined in
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(B)

hospital establishes

that

1

regulations), or

2

during the two-year period ending December 31, 1967,

3

and each year thereafter all in patients have been regu-

4

larly billed by the hospital for services rendered by

5

physicians

6

collect in full from all patients and payment of reason-

7

able charges (including applicable deduciibles and coin-

8

surance) has been regularly collected in full or in sub-

9

stantial part from at least 50 percent of all inpatients."

10

(b) (1) So much of section 1814(a) of such Aot as

the

and reasonable efforts have been made to

paragraph (1) (as amended by section 226(c)

11

precedes

12

(1) of this Act) is further amended by striking out "sub-

13

section

14

and

(g)".
(2) Section 1814 is further anwnded by adding at the

15
16

(d)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsections (d)

thereof the following new subsection:

end

"Payment for Services of a Physician Rendered in a

17

Teaching Hospital

18

"(g) For purposes of services for which the reasonable

19

thereof is determined under section 1861 (v) (1) (D),

20

cost

21

payment under this part shall be made to such fund as may

22

be

23

in which such services were furnished or, if such services

24

were

designated by the organized medical staff of the hospital

furnished in such hospital by the faculty of a medical
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to such fund as may be designated by such faculty,

1

school,

2

but only if—

"(1) such hospital has an agreement with the See-

3

4

retarj under section 1866, and

5

"(2) the Secretary has received written assurances

6

that (A) such payment will be used by such fund solely

7

for the improvement of care of hospital patients or for

8

educational or charitable purposes and (B) the individ-

uals who were furnished such services or any other per10

sons

11

provision

12

correctly collected)."

13

(c) Section 1861 (v) (1) of such Act (as amended by

14

will not be charged for such services (or if charged,

will be made for return of any moneys in-

section 223 of this Act) is amended—

15

(1) by inserting "(A)" after "(1)";

16

(2) by striking out "(A) take" and "(B) provide"

17

in the fourth sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "(i)

18

take" and "(ii) provide", respectively;

19

20

(3) by inserting "(B)" immediately preceding
"Such regulations in the case of extended care services";

and
(4) by adding at the end thereof the following new
23

24
25

subparagraphs:

"(C) Where a hospital has an arrangement
with a medical school under which the faculty of
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school provides services at such hospital, an

1

such

2

amount not in excess of the reasonable cost of such

3

services

4

determining the reasonable cost to the hospital of

5

furnishing services—

to the medical school shall be included in

6

"(i) for which payment may be made Under part A, but only if

8

"(1) payment for such services as
furnished under such arrangement would

10

be

11

such services been furnished by the hospital,

12

and

made under part A to the hospital had

"(II)

13

such hospital pays to the medi-

14

cal

15

such

16

"(ii) for which payment may be made

17

under part B, but only if such hospital pays to

18

the

19

such

20

"(D) Where (i) physicians furnish services

21

which are either inpatient hosiptal services (includ-

22

ing services in conjunction with the teaching pro-

23

grams

24

(7) of subsection (b) or for which entitlement

25

exists

school at least the reasonable cost of
services to the medical school, or

medical school at least the reasonable cost of

services to the medical school.

of such hospital) by reason of paragraph

by reason of clause (II) of section 1832(a)
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1

(2) (B) (i) and (ii) such hospital (or medical

2

school

3

no

4

reasonable cost of such services shall (under regula-

5

tions of the Secretary) be deemed to be the cost such

6

hospital or medical school would have incurred had

7

it paid a salary to such physicians rendering such

8

services

9

salary paid to all physicians employed by such hos-

10

pital (or if such employment does not exist, or is

11

minimal in such hospital, by similar hospitals in a

12

geographic

13

able

14

ment of such average salary) ."

under arrangement with such hospital) incur.q

actual cost in the furnishing of such services, th

approximately equivalent

to

the average

area of sufficient size to assure reason-

inclusion of sufficient physicians in develop.-

15

(d) (1) Section 1861 (u) of such Act is amended by

16

inserting before the period at the end thereof the following:

17

", or, for purposes of section 1814(g) and section 1835(e),

18

a

fund".

19

20
21

22

(2) So much of section 1866(a) (1) of such Act as
precedes

cept

24
25

a fund designated for purposes of section 1814(g) and

section

23

subparagraph (A) is amended by inserting "(ex-

1835(e))" after "provider of services".

(e) (1) Section 1832 (a) (2) (B) of such Act is amended

to read as follows:

"(B) medical and other health services fur-
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by a provider of services or by others under

1

nished

2

arrangements with them made by a provider of serv-

3

ices,

4

excluding—

"(i) physician services except where fur-

5

ni3hed by—

"(I)

6
7

a resident or intern of a hospital,

or

8

"(II) a physician to a patient in a

9

hospital which has a teaching program ap-

10

proved as specified in paragraph (6) of sec-

11

tion 1861 (b) (including services in con-

12

junction with the teaching programs of

13

such

14

is

15

either

16

(7) of such section is met, and

17

"(ii) services for which payment may be

18
19

made

hospital whether or not such patient

an inpatient of such hospital), unless

clause (A) or (B) of paragraph

pursuant to section 1835(b) (2); and".

(2) (A) So much of section 1835(a) of such Act as

20

precedes

paragraph (1) is amended by striking out "sub-

21

sections

(b) and (c)," and inserting in lieu thereof "sub-

22

sections

(b), (c), and (e),".

23

24
25

(B) Section 1835 of such Act is further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(e) For purposes of services (1) which are inpatient
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1

hospital services by reason of paragraph (7) of section 1861

2

(b) or for which entitlement exists by reason of clause (II)

3

of

4

sonable cost thereof is determined under section 1861 (v)

5

(1) (D), payment under this part shall be made to such

6

fund as may be designated by the organized medical staff of

7

the hospital in which such services were furnished or, if such

8

services

section 1832(a) (2) (B) (i), and (2) for which the rea-

were furnished in such hospital by the faculty of a

medical school, to such fund as may be designated by such
10

faculty, but only if—

11

"(1) such hospital has an agreement with the

12

Secretary under section 1866, and

13

"(2) the Secretary has received written assurances

14

that such payment will be used by such fund solely for

15

the

16

or for educational or charitable purposes and (B) the

17

individuals who were furnished such services or any

18

other persons will not be charged for such services (or if

19

charged provision will be made for return for any moneys

20

incorrectly collected)."

21

(3) Section 1842 (a) of such Act is amended by in-

22

serting after "which involve payments for physicians' serv-

23

ices"

improvement of care tO patients in such hospital

the following: "on a reasonable charge basis".

24

(f) Section 1861 (q) of such Act is amended by strik-

25

ing out the parenthetical phrase "(but not including services
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in the last sentence of subsection (b))" and ink-

1

described

2

serting in lieu thereof "(but not including services described

3

n subsection (b) (6))".

4

(g) The amendments made by this section shall aqply

5

with respect to accounting periods beginning after June 30,

6

1971.

7

ADVANCE APPROVAL OF EXTENDED CARE AND HOME

8

HEALTH COVERAGE UNDER MEDICARE

SEC. 228. (a) Section 1814 of the Social Security Act
10

(as

11

by

amended by section 227(b) (2) of this Act) is amended
adding at the end thereof the following new subsections:

12

"Payment fo' Posthospital Extended Care Services

13

"(ii) (1) An individual shall be presumed to require the
specified in subsection (a) (2) (C) of this section for

14

care

15

purposes

of making payment to an extended care facility

16

(subject

to the provisions of section 1812) for post hospital

17

extended

care services which are furnished by such facility

18

to

such individual if—

19

"(A) the certification referred to in subsection (a)

20

(2) (C) of this section is submitted prior to or at the

21

time of admission of such individual to such extended care

22

facility,

23

24

"(B)

such certification states that the medical

condition of the individual is a condition designated in

regulations,
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"(0) such certification is accompanied by a plan

1

2

of treatment for providing such services, and

3

"(D) there is compliance with such other require-

4

ments and procedures as may be specified in regulations,

5

but

6

of time with respect to such conditions of the individual as

7

may be prescribed in regulations by the Secretary, taking

8

into account the medical severity of such conditions, the

9

degree

only for services furnished during such limited periods

of incapacity, and the minimum length of stay in an

10

institution generally needed for such conditions, and such

11

other factors affecting the type of care to be provided as the

12

Secretary deems pertinent.

13

"(2) If the Secretary determines with respect to a

14

physician that such physician is submitting with some fre-

15

quency

16

conditions designated in regulations as provided in this sub-

17

section

18

propriate, the provisions of paragraph (1) shall not apply,

19

after the effective date of such determination, in any case

20

in which such physician submits a certification or plan re-

21

ferred to in subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of paragraph

22.

(1).

(A) erroneous certifications that individuals have

or (B) plans for providing services which are map-

23

"Payment for Post hospital Home Health Services

24

"(i) (1) An individual shall be presumed to require

25

the services

specified in subsection

(a) (2) (D) of this
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section

for purposes of making payment to a home health

2

agency

(subject to the provisions of section 1812) for post-

3

hospital home health services furnished by such agency to

4

such

individual if—

"(A) the certification and plan referred to in sub-

5

(a) (2) (D) of this section are submitted in

6

section

7

timely fashion prior to the first visit by such agency,

"(B)

8
9

10

condition of the individual is a condition designated in
regulations, and

"(C) there is compliance with such other require-

11

12

such certification states that the medical

ments

and procedures as may be specified in regulations,

13

but only for services furnished during such limited numbers

14

of visits with respect to such conditions of the individual as

15

may be prescribed in regulations by the Secretary, taking into

16

account

17

of incapacity, and the minimum period of home confinement

18

generally needed for such conditions, and such other factors

19

affecting

20

ck pertinent.

the medical severity of such conditions, the degree

the type of care to be provided as the Secretary

21

"(2) If, the Secretary determines with respect to a phy-

22

sician that such physician is submitting with some frequency

23

(A) erroneous certifications that individuals have conditions
de4gnated in regulations as provided in this subsection or
(B) plans for providing services which are inappropriate, the
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1

provisions of paragraph (1) shall not apply, after the effec-

2

tive

3

physician submits a certification or plan referred to in sub-

4

paragraph (A) or (B) of paragraph (1)."

date of such determination, in any case in which such

5

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be

6

effective with respect to admissions to extended care facilities,

7

and home health plans initiated, on or after January 1, 1972.

8

AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY TO TERMINATE PAYMENTS

TO SUPPLIERS OF SERVICES
10

SEC.

229. (a) Section 1862 of the Social Security Act

11

(as amended by section 210 of this Act) is further amended

12

by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

13

"(d) (1) No payment may be made under this

title

14

uith respect to any item or services furnished to an individ-

15

ual by a person where the Secretary determines under this

16
17
18

subsection

that such person—

"(A)
caused

has knowingly and willfully made,

or

to be made, any false statement or representa-

tion of a material fact for use in an application for
20
21

22

payment

under this title or for use in determining the

right to a payment under this title;

"(B) has submitted or caused to be submitted (except in the case of a provider of services),

24
25

quests

z

or re-

for payment under this title containing charges

(or in applicable cases requests for payment of costs to
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1

such

person) for services rendered which the Secretary

2

finds,

tcith the concurrence of the, appropriate program

3

review

4

substantially in excess of such person's customary

team appointed pursuant to paragraph (4), to be

charges (or in applicable cases substantially in excess of
6

such person's costs) for such services, unless the Secre-

tary finds there is good cause for such bills or requests
8

containing such charges (or in applicable cases, such

costs); or
10

"(C) has furnished services or supplies which are

11

determined by the Secretary, with the concurrence of the

12

members

13

pointed

14

or other professional personnel in the health care field, to

15

be

substantially in excess of the needs of individuals or to

16

be

harmful to individuals or to be of a grossly inferior

17

quality.

18

"(2) A determination made by the Secretary under

of the appropriate program review team ap-

pursuant to paragraph (4) who are physicians

19

this

20

reasonable

21

the

22

determination shall be effective with respect to services fur-

23

nishe,d

24

determination (except that in the case of inpatient hospital

25

services,

subsection shall be effective at such time and upon such

netice to the public and .to the person furnishing

services involved as may be specified in regulations. Such

to an individual on or after the effective date of such

post hospital extended care services,

and home
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1

health

2

manner

provided in section 1866(b) (3) and (4) with

3

respect

to terminations of agreements), and shall remain in

4

effect until the Secretary finds and gives reasonable notice

5

to

6

removed and that there is reasonable assurance that it will

7

not recur.

services such determination shall be effective in the

the public that the basis for such determination has been

8

"(3) Any person furnishing services described in para-

9

graph (1) who is dissatisfied with a determination made by

10

the

11

sonable notice and opportunity for a hearing thereon by

12

the

13

205(b), and to judicial review of the Secretary's final deci-

14

•'riom

Secretary under this subsection shall be entitled to rea-

Secretary to the same extent as is provided in section

after such hearing as is provided in section 205(g).

"(4) For the purposes of paragraph (1) (B) and (C)

15
16

of

this subsection, and clause (F) of section 1866(b) (2),

17

the

Secretary shall, after consultation with appropriate State

18

and local professional societies, the appropriate carriers and

19

intermediaries utilized in the administration of this title, and

20

consumer

representatives familiar with the health needs of

21

residents

of the State, appoint one or more program review

22

teams

23

in the health care field, and consumer representatives) in

24

each

(composed of physicians, other professional personnel

State which shall, among other things—

"(A) undertake to review such statistical data on
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1

program utilization as may be submitted by the Secre-

2

tary,

3

"(B) submit to the Secretary periodiically, as may

4

be prescribed in regulations, a report on the results of

5

such review, together with recommendations with re-

6

spect thereto,

"(C) undertake to review particular cases where
8

is a likelihood that the person or persons furnish-

there

ing services and supplies to individuals may come within
10

the

11

subsection

12

provisions of paragraph (1) (B) and (C) of this
or clause (F) of section 1866(b) (2), and

"(D) submit to the Secretary periodically, as may

13

be

prescribed in regulations, a report of cases reviewed

14

pursuant 'to subparagraph (C) along with an analysis

15

of,

16

(b) Section 1866(b) (2) of such Act is amended by

17

striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting in

18

lieu

thereof the following: ", or (D) that such provider

has

made, or caused to be made, any faLe statement or rep-

19

20
21

22

and recommendations with respect to, such cases."

resent ation

payment
to

of a material fact for use in an application for

under this title or for use in determining the right

a payment under this title, or (E) that such provider

has submitted, or caused to be submitted, requests for payment under this tvtle of amounts for rendering services sub-

stantially in excess of the costs incurred by such provider
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1

for rendering such services, or (F) that such provider has

2

furnished services or supplies which are determined &y the

3

Secretary, with

4

appropriate program review team appointed pursuant to

5

section

6

sional personnel in the health care field, to be substantially

7

in excess of the needs of individuals or to be harmful to

8

individuals or to be of a grossly inferior quality."

the concurrence of the members of

the

1862(d) (4) who are physicians or other pro fes-

(c) Sedtion 1903(i) of such Act (as added by section
10

224(c) of this Act) is further amended by striking out

"shall not be made" and all that follows and inserting in
12

lieu thereof the following: "shall not be made—

13
14
15
16
17

18

"(1) with respect to any amount paid for items or
services
to

furnished under the plan after June 30, 1971,

the extent that such amount exceeds the charge which

would be determined to be reasonable for such items or
services

under the fourth and fifth sentences of section

1842 (b)

(3); or

19

"(2) with respect to any amount paid for services

20

furnished under the plan after June 30, 1971, by a pro-

21

vider or other person during any period of time, if pay-

22

23

24
25

.

.

ment
to

may not be made under title XVIII with respect

services furnished by such provider or person during

such

by

.

period of time solely by reason of

determination

the Secretary under section 1862(d) (1) or under
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(D), (E'), or (F) of secticn 1866(b) (2)."

1

clause

2

(d) Section 506(f) of such Act (as added by section

3

224(d) of this Act) is further amended by striking out "no

4

payment shall be made" and all that follows and inserting in

5

lieu

6

any State thereunder—

thereof the following: "no payment shall be made to

7

"(1) with respect to any amount paid for items

8

or services furnished under the plan after June 30, 1971,

to the extent that such amount exceeds the charge which
10

would be determined to be reasonable for such items or

11

services

12

1842(b)(3);or

13

under the fourth and fifth sentences of section

"(2) with respect to any amount paid for services

14

furnished

15

provider or other person during any period of time, if

16

payment

17

respect

18

during such period of time solely by reason of a determi-

19

nation by the Secretary under section 1862(d) (1) or

20

under clause (D), (E), or (F) of section 1866(b) (2) ."

under the plan after June 30, 1971, by a

may not be made under title XVIII with

to services furnished by such provider or person

21

ELIMINATION OF REQUIREMENT THAT STATES MOVE

22

TOWARD COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAID PROGRAMS

23

SEC.

230. Section 1903(e) of the Social Security Act,

24

and section 2(b) of Public Law 91—56 (approved August

25

, 1969), are repealed.
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1

REDUCTIONS IN CARE AND SERVICES UNDER MEDICAID

231. Section 1902(d) of the Social Security Act

2

SEC.

3

is amended—

4

(1) by inserting "required to be included pursuant

subsection (a) (13) and" after "extent of the care

5

to

6

and services" in the matter preceding paragraph (1);

7

(2) by striking out "or to terminate any of such

8

care and services,"; and

(3) by inserting "with respcct to care and services
10

required to be included pursuant to subsection (a) (13)"

11

after "under the plan" in paragraph (1).

12

DETERMiNATION OF REASONABLE COST OF iNPATIENT

13

HOSPITAL SERVICES UNDER MEDICAID AND UNDER

14

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH PROGRAM

15

SEC.

16

232. (a) Section 1902(a) (13) (D) of the Social

Security Act is amended to read as follows:

17

"(D) for payment of the reasonable cost of in-

18

patient hospital services provided under the plan, as

19

determined

20

ards which shall be developed by the State and in-

21

cluded in the plan, except that the reasonable cost of

22

any such services as determined under such methods

23

and standards shall not exceed the amount which

24

would be determined under section 1861 (v) as the

in accordance with methods and stand-
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1

reasonable

2

XVIII;".

3

4

cost of such services for purposes of title

(b) Section 505(a) (6) of such Act is amended to read
as follows:

5

"(6) provides for payment of the reasonable cost of

6

inpatient hospital services provided under the plan, as

7

determined in accordance with methods and standards

8

which shall be developed by the State and included in the

9

plan, except that the reasonable cost of any such services

10

as

11

not exceed the amount which would be determined under

12

section

13

for purposes of title XVIII;".

14

(c) The amendments made by thi3 section shall be

determined under such methods and standards shall

1861 (v) as the reasonable cost of such services

July 1, 1972 (or earlier if

State plan so pro-

15

effective

16

vides).

17

AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS WHERE CUSTOMARY CHARGES FOR

18

SERVICES FURNISHED ARE LESS THAN REASONABLE

19

COST

20

SEc.

21

24

233. (a) Section 1814(b) of the Social Security

Act is amended to read as follows:

22
23

the

"Anwunt Paid to Providers

"(b) The amount paid to any provider of services with
respect

to services for which payment may be made under

466
1

this

2

be—

part shall, subject to the provisions of section 1813,

3

"(1) the lesser of (A) the reasonable cost of such

4

services, as determined under section 1861 (v), or (B)

5

the

customary charges with respect to such services; or

6

"(2) if such services are furnished by a public

7

provider of services free of charge or at nominal charges

8

to

9

those items (specified in regulations prescribed by the

10

Secretary) included in the determination of such reason-

the public, the amount determined on the basis of

able cost which the Secretary finds will provide fair corn12

pensation to such provider for such services."

13

(b) Section 1833(a) (2) of such Act is amended to

14
15
16

read as follows:

"(2) in the. case of services described in section
1832(a) (2)—80 percent of—

17

"(A) the lesser of (i) the reasonable cost of

18

such

19

or (ii) the customary dhar yes with respect to such

20

services; or

services, as determined under section 1861(v),

21

"(B) if such services are furnished by a public

22

provider of services free of charge or at nominal

23

24
25

charges to

accordance

the public, the amount determined in
with section 1814(b)/2).
.

(c) Section 1903(i) of such Act (as added by section

467
1

224(c) and amended by section 229(c) of this Act) is fur-

2

ther

3

graph

4

adding after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:

5

"(3) with respect to any amount expended for in-

6

patient hospital services furnished under the plan to the

7

extent that such amount exceeds the hospital's customary

8

charges

9

are furnished under the plan by .a public institution free

10

of charge or at nominal charges 'to the public) exceeds

11

an amount determined on the basis of those items (sped-

12

fled

13

in the determination of such payment which the Sec-

14

retary finds will provide fair oompensation to such insti-

15

tution for such services."

16

(d) Section 506(f) of such Ac (as added by section

17

224(d) and amended by section 229 (ci) of this Act) is

18

further amended by striking out the period at the end of para-

19

graph

(2) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by

20

adding

after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:

amended by striking out the period at the end of para-

(2) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by

with respect to such services or (if such services

in regulations prescribed by the Secretary) included

21

"(3) with respect to any amount expended for in-

22

patient hospital services furnished under the plan to the

23

extent that such amount exceeds the hospital's custom42ry

24

charges

with respect to such services or (if such services
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1

are furnished under the plan by a public institution free

2

of charge or at nominal charges to the public) exceed8

3

an amount determined on the basis of those item$ (speci-

4

fled in regulations prescribed by the Secretary) in-

5

cluded

6

Secretary finds will provide fair compensation to such

7

institution for such services."

8

(e) Clause (2) of the second sentence of section 509(a)

9

of such Act (as amended by section 221(c) (3) of thü Act)

in the determination of such payment which the

10

is

11

able cost", and by inserting after "under the project," the fol-

12

lowing: "or (B) if less, the customary charges with respect

13

to

14

services

15

tion free of charge or at nominal charges to the public, an

16

amount determined on the basis of those items (specified in

17

regulations

18

determination of such reasonable cost which the Secretary

19

finds

20

such services".

further amended by inserting "(A)" before "the reason-

such services provided under the project, or (C) if such

are furnished under the project by a public in.9titu-

prescribed by the Secretary) included in the

will provide fair compensation to such institution for

21

(f) The amendments made by subsections (a) and

22

(b) shall apply to service. furnished by hospitals, extended

23

care facilities,

24

periods

25

made

and home health agencies in accounting

beginning after June 30, 1971. The amendments

by subsections (c), (d), and (e) shall apply with
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1

respect to services furnished by hospitals in

2

periods beginning after June 30, 1971.

3

4

5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12

accounting

INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING UNDER MEDICARE

SEC. 234. (a) The first sentence of section 1861 (e) of
the Social Security Act is am,ended—

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

(7);
(2) by redesignating paragraph (8) as paragraph

(9),and
(3) by inserting after paragraph (7) the following
new paragraph:

"(8) has in effect an overall plan and budget that

13

meets the requirements of subsection (z); and".

14

(b) Section 1861(f)(2) of such Act is amended to

15
16

read as follows:

"(2) satisfies the requirements of paragraphs '(3)

17

through (9) of subsection (e) ;".

18

(c) Section 1861 (g) (2) of such Act is amended to

19

20

read as follows:

"(2) satisfies the requirements of paragraphs (3)

21

through (9) of subsection (e) ;".

22

(d) The first sentence of section .1861 (j) of such Act

23

24
25

is amended—

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

(9);
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(2) by redesignating paragraph (10) as paragraph

1

(11),and

2
3

(3) by inserting after paragraph (9) the following

4

new paragraph:

5

"(10) has in effect an overall plan and budget

6

that meets the requirements of subsection (z); and".
(e) Section 1861 (o) of such Act is amended—

8

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

9

(4);

10

(2) by redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph

(6); and
12

(3) by inserting after paragraph (4) the following

13

paragraph:

new

14

"(5) has in effect an overall plan and budget that

15

meets

1'
17

the requirements of subsection (z); and".

(f) Section 1861 of such Act is further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection.•

18

"Institutional Planning

19

"(z) An overall plan and budget of a hospital, extended

20

care

21

cient if it—

22
23

24
25

facility, or home health agency shall be considered suffi-

"(1) provides for an annual operating budget
which includes all anticipated income and expenses related

to items which would, under generally accepted

accounting principles, be considered income and expense
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(except that nothing in this paragraph shall require

1

items

2

that there be prepared, in connection with any budget,

3

an item-by-item identification of the components of each

4

type of anticipated expenditure or income);

5

"(2) provides for a capital expenditures plan for at

6

least a 3-year period (including the year to which the

7

operating budget described in subparagraph (1) is ap-

8

plicable) which includes and identifies in detail the an-

9

ticipated sources of financing for, and the objectives of,

anticipated expenditure in excess of $100,000 re-

10

each

11

lated to the acquisition of land, the improvement of land,

12

buildings, and equipment, and the replacement, modern-

13

ization, and expansion of buildings and equipment which

14

would, under generally accepted accounting principles,

15

be

considered capital items;

"(3) provides for review and updating at least

16
17

annually; and

18

"(4) is prepared, under the direction of the gov-

19

erning body of the institution or agency, by a committee

20

consisting

21

administrative

22

the

23

(g) (1) Section 1814(a) (2) (C) and section 1814

24

(a) (2) (D) of such Act are each amended by striking out

25

"and (8)" and inserting in lieu thereof "and (9)".

of representatives of the governing body, the

staff, and the medical staff (if any) of

institution or agency."
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(2) Section 1863 of such Act is amended by striking

1

(e) (8), (f) (4), (g) (4), (j) (10), and

2

out "subsections

3

(o) (5)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsections (e) (9),

4

(f) (4), (g) (4), (j) (11), and (o) (6)".
(h) Section 1865 of such Act is amended—

S

6

(1) by striking out "(except paragraph (6)

7

thereof)" in

8

thereof

9

and

10

the

first sentence and inserting in lieu

"(except paragraphs (6) and (8) thereof)",

(2) by striking out the second sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "If such Commission,

12

as

13

a condition for accreditation of a hospital, (1) re-

quires

114

a utilization review plan as defined in section

1861 (k) or imposes another requirement which serves

15

substantially

16

twtional plans as defined in section 1861 (z) or imposes

17

another

18

same

19

all institutions so accredited by the Commission comply

20

also

the same purpose, or (2) requires insti-

requirement

which

serves substantially

the

purpose, the Secretary is authorized to find that

with section 1861 (e) (6) or 1861 (e) (8), as 'the

case may be."
22

(i) The amendments made by this s'ction shall apply

23

with respect to any provider of services for fiscal years (of

24
25

such
the

provider) beginning after the fifth month following

month in which this Act is enacted.
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1

PAYMENTS TO STATES UNDER MEDICAID FOR INSTALLA-

2

TION AND OPERATION OF CLAIMS PROCESSING AND

3

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS

4

SEC. 235. (a) Section 1903 (a) of the Social Security

5

Act is amended by redesignating paragraph (3) as para-

6

graph (4), and by inserting after paragraph (2)

7

following new paragraph:

8

the

"(3) an amount equal to—
"(A) (i) 90 per çentum of so much of the sums

9

during such quarter as are attributable

10

expended

11

to

12

mechanized

13

trieval systems as the Secretary determines are

14

likely to provide more efficient, economical, and

15

effective

16

patible with the claims processing and information

17

retrieval systems utilized in the administration of

18

title

19

of installing such a system to be used jointl?J in the

20

administration of such State's plan and the plan of

21

any

the design, development, or installation of such

claims processing and information re-

administration of the plan and to be corn-

XVIII, including the State's share of the cost

other State approved under this title, and

"(ii) 90 per centum of so much of the sums

22
23

expended

24

year

during any such quarter in

the fiscal

ending June 30, 1972, or the fiscal year
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1.

ending June 30, 1973, as are attributable to the

2

design,

3

mination systems for State-owned general hospitals

4

(except that the total amount paid to all States under

5

this clause for either such fiscal year shall not exceed

6

$15O,00O), and

development, or installation of cost deter-

"(B) 75 percentum of so much of the

7
8

expended

9

the

sums

during such quarter as are attributable to

operation of systems of the type described in

10

subparagraph (A) (i) (whether or not designed, de-

11

veloped,

12

paragraph) which are approved by the Secretary

13

and

14

notice

15

covered

16

ered,

17

the

18

or installed with assistance under such sub-

which include provision for prompt written
to each individual who is furnished services
by the plan of the specific services

COV-

the name of the person or persons furnishing

services, the date or dates on which the serrices

were

furnished, and the amount of the payment or

payments made under the plan on account of the
20

services; plus".

21

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

22

apply wit/i respect to expenditures under State plans ap-

23

proved

after

under title XIX of the Social Security Act made
une 30, 1971.
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1

PROHIBITION AGAINST REASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS TO

2

BENEFITS

3

SEc.

236. (a) Section 1842(b) of the Social Security

4

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

5

new

paragraph:

6

"(5) No payment under this part for a service provided

7

to any individual shall (except as provided in section 1870)

8

be

9

to an assignment described in subparagraph (B) (ii) of

10

paragraph (3)) the physician or other person who provided

11

the service, except that payment may be made (A) to the

12

employer of such physician or other person if such physician

13

or other person is required as a condition of his employment

14

to

15

(where

16

other

facility) to the facility in which the service was pro-

17

vided

if there is a contractual arrangement between such

18

physician or other person and such facility under which such

19

facility submits the bill for such service."

20
21
.22

made to anyone other than such individual or (pursuant

turn over his fee for such service to his employer, or (B)

the service was provided in a hosrital, clinic, or

(b) Section 1902(a) of such Act is amended—

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

(29);

23

(2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

24

graph (30) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and
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(3) by inserting after paragraph (30) the follow-

1

ing new paragraph:

2
3

"(31) provide that no payment under the plan for

4

any care or service provided to an individual by a phy-

5

sician,

6

made to anyone other than such individual or such phy-

7

sician, dentist, or practitioner, except that payment may

8

be

9

or practitioner if such physician, dentist, or practitioner

10

is required as a condition of his employment to turn over

11

his

12

(where the care or service was provided in a hospital,

13

clinic, or other facility) to the facility in which the care

14

or service was provided if there is a contractual arrange-

15

ment between such physician, dentist, or practitioner and

16

such

17

for such care or service."

18

(c) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

19

apply with respect 'to bills submitted and requests for pay-

20

ments

21

amendments

22

1,

dentist, or other individual practitioner shall be

made (A) to the employer of such physician, dentist,

fee for such care or service to his employer, or (B)

facility under which such facility submits the bill

made after the date of the enactment of this Act. The

made by subsection (b) shall be effective July

1972 (or earlier if the State plan so provides).
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1

UTILIZATION REVIEW REQUIREMENTS FOR HOSPITALS AND

NURSING HOMES UNDER MEDICAID AND

2

SKILLED

3

UNDER MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH PROGRAM

4

SEC. 237. (a) (1) Section 1903(i) of the Social Se-

5

curity Act (as added by section 224 (c) and amended by

6

sections 229 (c) and 233(c) of this Act) is further amended

7

by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (3) and

8

inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by adding after para-

9

graph (3) the following new paragraph:

10

"(4) with respect to any amount expended for care

11

or services furnished under the plan by a hospital or

12

skilled nursing home unless such hospital or skilled nurs-

13

ing home has in effect a utilization review plan which

14

meets

15

purposes

16

nursing home has in effect such a utilization review plan

17

for purposes of title XVIII, such plan shall serve as the

18

plan required by this subsection (with the same stand-

19

ards and procedures and the same review committee or

20

group) as a condition of payment under this title."

21

(2) Section 1902(a) (30) of such Act is amended by

22

inserting "(including but not limited to utilization review

the requirements imposed by section 1861 (k) for

of title XVIII; and if such hospital or skilled
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1

plans

2

where

as provided for in section 1903(i) (4))" after "plan"
it first appears.

3

(b) Section 506(f) of such Act (as added by section

4

224 (ci) and amended by sections 229 (d) and 233 (ci) of

5

this

6

the end of paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof ";

7

or", and by adding after paragraph (3) the following new

8

paragraph:

Act) is further amended by striking out the period at

"(4) with respect

9

to

any amount expended for

furnished under the plan by a hospital unless

10

services

11

such

hospital has in effect a utilization review plan which

12

meets

the requirement imposed by section 1861 (k) for

13

purposes

14

effect

15

XVIII, such plan shall serve as the plan required by

16

this subsection (with the same standards and procedures

17

and the same review committee or group) as a condition

18

of payment under this title."

19

(c) (1) The amendments niacle by subsections (a) (1)

such a utilization review plan for purposes of title

(b) shall apply with respect to services furnished. in

20

and

21

calendar

quarters beginning after June 30, 1972.

(2) The amendment made by subsection (a) (2) shall

22
23

of title XVIII; and if such hospital has in

be

effective July 1, 1972.
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1

NOTIFICATION OF UNNECESSARY ADMISSION TO A HOSPI-

2

TAL OR EXTENDED CARE FACILITY UNDER MEDICARE

238. (a) Section 1814 (a) (7) of the Social

SEC.

3

4

Security Act is amended by striking out "as described in sec-

5

tion

6

scrihed

7

in the course of a sample or other review of admissions to

8

the

1861 (k) (4)" and inserting in lieu thereof "as dein section 1861 (k) (4), including any finding made

institution".
(b) The amendment made by subsection

9

(a) shall

10

apply with respect to services furnished after the second

11

month

12

USE

following the month in which this Act is enacted.

OF STATE HEALTH AGENCY TO PERFORM CERTAIN

13

FUNCTIONS UNDER MEDICAID AND UNDER MATERNAL

14

AND CHILD HEALTH PROGRAM

15

SEC.

16
17

239. (a) Section 1902(a) (9) of the Social Be-

curity Act is amended to read as follows:

"(9) provide—

18

"(A) that the State health agency, or other

19

appropriate State medical agency (whichever is

20

utilized by the Secretary for the purpose specified in

21

the

22

responsible

23

standards for private or public institutions in which

first

sentence of section 1864(a)), shall be
for establishing and maintaining health
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1

recipients of medical assistance under the plan may

2

receive

care or services, and

3

"(B) for the establishment or designation of a

4

State authority or authorities which shall be respon-

5

sible

6

other

7

institutions;".

8

9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16

for establishing and maintaining standards,
than those relating

to

health,

for such

(b) Section 1902 (a) of such Act (as amended by

section 236(b) of this Act) is further amended—

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

(30);
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph

(31) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

(3) by inserting after paragraph (31) the following new paragraph:

"(32) provide—

17

"(A) that the State health agency, or other

18

appropriate State medical agency, shall be respon-

19

sible

20

ulations

21

review

22

nel

23

services

24

under

25

respect

for establishing a plan, consistent with regprescribed by the

Secretary, for

the

by appropriate professional health person-

of the appropriateness and quality of care and
furnished to recipients of medical assistance

the plan in order to provide guidance with
thereto in the administration of the plan

to
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1

the

Stale agency established or designated pursuant

2

to

paragraph (5) and, where applicable,

3

State

4

subsection; and

to the

agency described in the last sentence of this

5

"(B) that the State or local agency utilized by

6

the Secretary for the purpose specified in the first

7

sentence of section 1864(a), or, if such agency

8

is

9

licensing health institutions, the State agency respon-

not the State agency which is responsible for

for such licensing, will perform for the State

10

sible

11

agency

12

lion of the plan approved under this title the function

13

of

14

meet

15

gram under such plan."

16

determining whether institutions and agencies
the requirements for participation in the pro-

(c) Section 505(a) of such Act i. amended—

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

17

18

administering or supervising the administra-

(13);

19

(2) by striking out the periad at the end of para-

20

graph (14) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

21

(3) by adding after paragraph (14) the following

22
23
24

new

paragraph:

"(15) provides—

"(A) that the State health agency, or other
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1

appropriate State medical agency, shall be responsi-

2

ble

3

tions prescribed by the Secretary, for the review by

4

appropriate professional health personnel of the ap-

5

pro priateness and quality of care and services fur-

6

nished to recipients of services under the plan and,

7

where applicable, for providing guidance with re-

8

spect

for establishing a plan, consistent with regula-

thereto to the other State agency referred to

in paragraph (2); and

"(B) that the State or local agency utilized by

10
11

the

12

sentence

13

not

14

censing

15

sible

16

determining whether institutions and agencies meet

17

the

18

under the plan under this title."

19

Secretary for the purpose specified in the first

of section 1864(a), or, if such agency is

the State agency whkh is responsible for lihealth institutions, the State agency respon-

for such licensing, will perform the function of

requirements for participation in the program

(d) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

20

tive

21

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MEDICAID AND COMPREHENSIVE

22

HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS

23

July 1, 1972 (or earlier if the State plan so provides).

SEc.

240. Section 1902(a) (23) of the Social Security

ct s amended by adding after the semwolon at t e end
2o

thereof

the following: "and a State plan shall not be deemed
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be out of compliance with the requirements of this para-

1

to

2

graph

3

fact that the State (or any political subdivision thereof) has

4

entered into a contract with an organization which has agreed

5

to

6

the State plan to individuals eligible for medical assistance

7

who reside in the geographic area served by such organiza-

8

tion and who elect to obtain such care and services from such

9

organizatwn;".

or paragraph (1) or (10) solely by reason of the

provide care and services in addition to those offered under

10

PROGRAM FOR DETERMINING QUALIFICATIONS FOR

11

CERTAIN HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL

12

SEC.

241. Title XI of the Social Security Act is amended

13

by

14

of this Act) the following new section:

adding after section 1122 (as added by section 221 (a)

15

"PROGRAM FOR DETERMINING QUALIFICi TIONS FOR

16

CERTAIN HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL

17

"SEC.

1123. (a) The Secretary, in carrying out his func-

18

tions

19

under

20

pro pri ate professional health organizations a.n(i Stale health

21

and

22

State

23

determine

24

wise

relating to the qualifications for health care personnel

title XVIII, shall develop (in consultation with ap-

licensure agencies) and conduct (in conjunction with
health and licensure agencies) a program designed to
the proficiency of individuals (who do not other-

meet the formal educational, professional membership,
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1

or other specific criteria established for determining the quali-

2

fications of practical nurses, therapists, laboratory technicians

and technologists, X-ray technicians, psychiatric technicians,

or other health care technicians) to perform the duties and
5

functions of practical nurses, therapists, laboratory techni-

6

cians and technologists, X-ray technicians, psychiatric techni-

7

cians, or other health care technicians. Such program shall

8

include (but not be limited to) the employment of procedures

9

for the formal testing of the proficiency of individuals, in the

10

conduct of such program, 'no individual who otherwise meets

the proficiency requirements for any health care specialty shall

denied a satisfactory proficiency rating solely because of his

12

be

13

failure to meet formal educational or professional membership

14

requirements.

15

"(b) if any 'individual has been determined, under the

16

program established pursuant to subsection (a), to be quali-

17

fled

18

specialty, no person or prornd'r utiiizinq the services 9f such

19

individual to perform sue!, duties and functions shall be de—

20

nied paijnient, under

21

a/)prOved

22

vided

23

not

to perform the duties and functions of any health care

title XVJJJ or under any State plan.

under title XIX, for an health care services pro—

by such person on the grounds thai such individual is

qualified to perform such dufies and functions."
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1

PENALTIES FOR FRAUDULENT ACTS AND FALSE REPORTING

2

UNDER MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

3

4

Sic. 242. (a) Section 1872 of the Social Security Act
is amended by striking out "208,".

5

(b) Title XT7III of the Social Security Act is amended

6

by adding at the end thereof (after the new section added

7

by section 226(a) of this Act) the following new section:

8

"PENALTIES

9

10

"SEc. 1877. (a) Whoever—

"(1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to be
made any false statement or representation of a mate-

12

rial fact in any application for any benefit or payment

13

under this title,

14

"(2) at any time knowingly and willfully makes or

15

causes

16

of a material fact for use in determining rights to any

17

such benefit or payment,

18

to be made any false statement or representation

"(3) having knowledge of the occurrence of any

19

event

affecting (A) his initial or continued right to any

20

such

benefit or payment, or (B) the initial or continued

21

right to any such benefit or payment of any other mdi-

22

vidual in whose behalf he has applied for or is receiving

23

such

benefit or payment, conceals or fails to disclose

486

event with an intent fraudulently to secure such

1

such

2

benefit

3

tity than is due or when no such benefit or payment is

4

authorized, or

or payment either in a greater amounit or quan-

5

"(4) having made application to receive any such

6

benefit or payment for the use and benefit of another and

7

having received it, knowingly and willfully converts such

8

benefit

9

than for the use and benefit of such other person,

or payment or any part thereof to a use other

10

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

11

shall be fined not more than

12

more than one year, or both.

10,000 or imprisoned for not

13

"(b) Any provider of services, supplier, physician, or

14

other person who furnishes items or services to an individual

15

for which payment is or may be made under this title and

16

who solicits, offers, or receives any—

17

"(1) kickback or bribe in connection with the fur-

18

nishing of such items or services or the making or receipt

19

of such payment, or

20

"(2) rebate of any fee or charge for referring any

21

such

22

such items or services,

individual to another person for the furnishing of

23

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

24

shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not

25

more than one year, or both.

26

"(c) Whoever knowingly and willfully makes or causes
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be made, or induces or seeks to induce the making of, any

1

to

2

false

3

respect

4

facility in order that such institution or facility may qualify

5

as

6

(as those terms are defined in section 1861), shall be guilty

7

of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined

8

not

9

months, or both."

10

statement or representation of a material fact with
to the conditions or operation of any institution or

a hospital, extended care facility, or home health agency

more than $2,000 or imprisoned for not more than 6

(c) Title XIX of such Act is amended by adding after

section 1908 the following new section:
12
13
14

"PENALTIES

1909. (a) Whoever—

"SEC.

"(1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to
be made any false statement or represemtation of a ma-

16

terial fact in any application for any benefit or pay-

17

ment

18

under a State plan approved under this title,

"(2) at any time knowingly and willfully makes or

19

causes

20

of a material fact for use in determining rights to such

21

benefit

22
23

24
25

to be made any false statement or representation

or payment,

"(3) having knowledge of the occurrence of any
event

affecting (A) his initial or continued right to any

such

benefit or payment, or (B) the initial or continued

right to any such benefit or payment of any other individ-
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whose behalf he has applied for or

1

ztal in

2

ceivinq such benefit or payment, conceals

3

disclose

4

such benefit or payment either in a greater amount or

is re-

or fails

to

such. ereiit with an intent fraudulently to secure

quantity than is due or when no such benefit or pay6

ment is (lut/lOrized, or

7

' (-1) harinq iiiadc (I/)/)IU'atiOli to reCeice ally such.

8

benefit

9

harm9 reeeired it, knowinqi,, (mild willfully eoiwerts such

10

benefit

or /)aymnt for

or

the use alul benefit of (mother amid

ani, /)(l it th('l'eof to a use other

/1(1//fl? ('lit 01

thai, for the ue all(1

bciie/it

o/ sue/i other person,

12

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

13

shall be fined not more thait .$'lO,OOO or nnprisoned for not

14

more than one year, or both.

'(b)

1

TI

hoerer

fu 1,11

islI('s it('flls

or serriees to an in(li-

16

vidual for which payment is or ina, be made in whole or

17

in

18

under this title and who solicits, offers, or receives any—

part u1 of Federal funds under a State plan approved

19

"(1) kickback or brib(' iii

coiiiiectwii. in/h the fur—

2()

nishing of such items or services or the making or receipt

21

of such payment, or

22

"(2) rebate of any fee or charge for referring any

23

such

24

such items or services

25

individual to another person for the furnishing of

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
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1

shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not

2

more than one year, or both.

3

"(c) Whoever knowingly and willfully makes or causes

4

to be made, or induces or seeks to induce the making of, any

5

false

6

spect to the conditions or operation of any institution or

7

facility in order that such institution or facility may qitalify

8

as

9

or home health agency (as those terms are employed in this

10

title) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction

11

thereof shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned for

12

not

statement or representation of a material fact with re-

a hospital, skilled nnrsing home, intermediate care facility,

more than 6 months, or both."

13

(d) The provisions of amendments made by this section

14

shall not be applicable to any acts, statements, or representa-

tions made or committed prior to the enactment of this Act.
16

PROVIDER REIMBURSEMENT REVIEW BOARD

17

SEC.

243. (a) Title XVIII of the Social Security Act

18

is

19

sections

20

Act) the following new section:

21

amended by adding at the end thereof (after the new
added by section 226(a) and section 242 (b) of this

"PROVIDER REIMBURSEMENT REVIEW BOARD

22

"SEc. 1878. (a) Any provider of services which has

23

filed a required cost report within the time specified in reg-

24

ulations may obtain a hearing with respect to such cost re-

25

port by a Provider Reimbursement Review Board (herein-
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1

after referred to as the 'Board') which shall be established

2

h!, the Secrelari, in accordance with subsection (g), if—

3

"(1) such provider is dissatisfied u,ith a final de'-

4

termination of the organization serving as its fiscal inter-

mediary pursuant to section 1816 as to the amount of
6

total program reimbursement due the provider for the

7

items and services furnished to individuals for which

8

payment ma!, be made under this title for the period
covered by such report,

10
11

"(2) the anwunt in coflirorersi, is $10,000 or more,

and

12

"(3) such provider files a request for a hearing

13

within 180 dar,s after notice of the intermediarij's final

14

determination under paragraph (1).
"(b) At such hearing, the provider of services shall have

16

the right to be represented by counsel, to introduce evidence,

Id

and to examine and cross-eraniine witnesses. Evidence may

18

be received at any such hearing even though inadmissable

19

under rules of evidence applicable to court procedure.

20

"(e) '1 decisio,, in/ i/u' Board shall be based upon the

21

record nude (It

22

eansidrrrd in, the interuu'diisr' and su('h

23

mai/ be obtained or received b!/ the Board, and shall he 511/)—

24

j,orled "!/ stIbshIlIti(Il t'i"ideuee irheii I/U' record iS rie,re(l as

such

/u'arim/, which shall include the evidence
other

eride,iee as

a whole. The Board shall hare the power to affirm, modify, or

491
1

reverse

a final determination of the fiscal intermediary with

2

respect

to a cost report and to make any other revisions on

3

matters

covered by such cost report (including revisions

4

adverse to the provider of services) even though such matters

5

were

6

determination.

not cansidered .by the intermediary in making such final

"(d) The Board shall have full power and authority to

7
8

make

9

the provisions of this title, which are necessary or appropriate

rules and establish procedures, not inconsistent with

10

to

11

hearing the Board may administer oaths and affirmations.

12

The

13

with respect to sub penas shall apply to .the Board to the same

14

extent

carry out the provisions .of this section. In the course of any

provisions of subsections (d), (e), and (f) of section 205

as they apply to the Secretary with respect to title II.

15

"(e) A decision of the Board shall be final unless the

16

Secretary, on his own motion, and within 60 days after the

17

provider of services is notified of the Board's decision, re-

18

verses

19

decision.

20

occurs

21

decision

22

date

23

Such

24

United States for the judicial district in which the provider

25

is

or modifies (adversely to such provider) the Board's

In any case where such a reversal or modification

the provider of services may obtain a review of such

by a civil action commenced within 60 days of the

he is notified of the Secretary's reversal or modification.

action shall be brought in the district court of the

located or in the District Court for the District of Colum-
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1

bia and shall be tried pu rsuant to the applicable /)?'O'isions

2

under chapter 7 of title •, United •'it(ites ('ode, noturulhste, liii—

3

inq any oilier prori.cions in section 20.'.

4

''(f) The findinq of a fiscal intermediaru that no par,—

5

fluent in ai, be' 771 (ide urn/er f/i is title for a nu, e.rpeuses turn rretl

6

for items or serrices furnished to an indiridua! because sue/i

7

items or serr ices are listed in section 162 s/ia!! not be re—

8

ViCWe(l

9

brouqht under subsection (e)

10

b1 the Board, or by any court pursuant to an (ICtion

"(q)

The

Board s/ta!! be corn posed of five iiieinbers

eup-

11

/)oiilted ln the 'e'cretai'i ti'itlioul reqard to the /)rori..ons of

12

title

13

corn pet itire serrtees.

14

tire of /)rorulers of serviees. 1 11 of the members of the Board

. ('nited States (ode, qorerninq appoi7it7nents in the
7'uo of such members shall be representa—

shall be persons knoirledqeable in 1/it' field of cost reimbu rse—

meiit, and at least one of them s/ia!! be a certified public w

It cohn/ant.

Jfernhers of 1/ic J3oard s/ui!! be entitled to receire

corn /)ensat ion at rates /i.red b!/ the Secretari,. but not e.rceed—
19

ing 1/ic rate' specified (at I/it' time t/te serriee in ro!red is

rendered ln sue/i members) for t/rmle (,S—1.' iii section
.3.'?2 of title .;, I ?iitt'(/ Slate's ('ode, The term of office s/ia!!

2
2
24

be'

ih eec years. except 1/tat the Seereliiru, s/ia!! appoint the

in it i(,l iiiembe'rs of the

Board for shio,'ter terms to the ir1e,,1

' to permit staqqered

Ic i'ins

0/ of/ice.

''(h) The Board i. (zuthorj:ed to enqaqe

such technical
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1

2

assistance
the

as may be required to carry out its functions, and

Secretary shall, in addition, make available to the Board

such secretarial, clerical, and other assistance as the Board
may require to carry out its functions."

(b) The first sentence of section 1 816(a) of such Act
6
'?'

8

is

amended by striking out "subject to" in the parenthetical

phrase and inserting in lieu thereof "subject to the provisions

of section 1878 and to".

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply
10

with respect to cost reports of providers of servwes, as defined

in title XVIII of the Social Security Act, for accounting
12

13
14

periods beginning after June 30, 1971.

PART C—MISCELLANEOUS AND TECHNICAL PRovisioNs
PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES AND OTHER THERAPY

15

SERVICES UNDER MEDICARE

16
17

18
19

20
21

SEC.

Security Act is amended by adding at the end thereof (after
and

below paragraph (4) (B)) the following new sentence:

"The term 'outpatient physical therapy services' also includes
physical therapy services furnished an individual by a physical therapist (in his office or in such individual's home) who

22
meets

23

24
25

251. (a) (1) Section 1861(p) of the Social

licensing and other standards prescribed by the Secre-

tary in regulations, otherwise than under an arrangement
with and under the supervision of a provider of services,
clinic, rehabilitation agency, or public health agency, if the
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1

furnishing of such serrices meets such conditions relating to

2

health and safety as the Secretary may find necessary."
(2) 8cc/iou 1833 of 81W/i Act

3

4

(ii I/u'

('11(1

iS

adthnt',

(Iflieul(I('d

t/iereo/ the /olloiruiq new subsectioui :

''(q) Iii

flu' case' o/ .Wfl'iceS (lescribe(l iii

the neil to

6

las! sentence of section 1861 (p), with. respect to expenses

7

incurred in ani, calendar i/ear, no mor(' than $100 shall be

8

considered as incurred exp('nses for purposes of subsections

(a) and (b)."
10

(3) Section 1833(a) (2) of such Act (as amended by
section 233(b) of this Act) is furl/icr amended b1 strikinq

12

out the period at the end of subparagraph (B) and inserting

13

in lieu thereof '';

14
15

the

or, n(I b!/ a(ldin!/ after sub/)araqraph (B)

followinq neu' subparaqraph

"(C) if such serrices are serriCes

to

which the

next to last sentence of section 1861 (/)) a/)pliCs, ihe
17

18
19

reaso ii

•

able c/ia rqes for sue/i sercices.

(4) Section l832(a) (2) (C) of such Act is amended
by striking out

"seu'rice.c."

and inserting

in

lieu thereof

"services, other than serrices to which 1/u' next to last sm—
tence of section 1861 (p) applies.
22
23

24
25

(b) (1) kSecf ion l86l(p) of such Act (as amended by

subsection (a) (1) of this section) ix further amended by
aldiiuj at the end thereof the follou'inq new sent('nce: "In
addition, such term includes physical therapy serrices which
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the requirements of the first sentence of this subsection

1

meet

2

except

3

of a hospital or extended care facility."

(2) Section 1835(a) (2) (C) of such Act is amended

4
5

that they are furnished to an individual as an inpatient

by

striking out "on an outpatient basis".

6

(c) Section 1861 (v) of such Act (as amended by see-

7

tions 221 (c) (4) and 223(f) of this Act) is further amended

8

by

9

(6) and (7), respectively, and by inserting after paragraph

10

redesignating paragraphs (5) and (6) as paragraphs

(4) the following new paragraph:

11

"(5) Where physical therapy services, occupational

12

therapy services, speech therapy services, or other therapy

13

services

14

than physicians) are furnished by a provider of services, or

15

other

16

186l(p), or by others under an arrangement with such a

17

provider or other organization, 'the amount included in any

18

payment to such provider or organization under this title as

19

the

20

equal to 'the salary which would reasonably have been paid

21

for such services to the person performing them if they had

22

been

23

provider or organization (rather than under such arrange-

24

ment) plus the cost of such other expenses incurred by such

or services of other health-related personnel (other

organization specified in the first sentence of section

reasonable cost of such services shall not exceed an amount

performed in an employment relationship with such
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not working as an employee, as the Secretary may in

1

person

2

regulations determine to be appropriate."

3

(d) (1) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

4

apply with respect to services furnished on or after Janu-

5

ary 1, 1972.

6

(2) The amendments made by subsection (b) shall

7

apply with respect to services furnished on or after the date

8

of enactment of this Act.

9

(3) The amendments made by subsection Ic) shall be

10

effective

11

after January 1, 1972.

12

with respect to accounting periods beginning on or

COVERAGE OF SUPPLIES RELATED TO COLOSTO]JIES

13

SEC.

252. (a) Section 1861 (s) (8) of the Social Secu-

14

rity Act is amended by inserting after "organ" the follow-

15

ing: "(including colostomy bags and supplies directly related

16

to

colostomy care)".

17

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

18

only with respect to items furnished on or after the date

19

of the enactment of this Act.

20

COVERAGE OF PTOSIS BARS

21

SEc.

253. (a) Section 1861 (s) (9) of the Social Secu-

22

rity Act is amended by inserting "ptosis bars," after "neck

23

braces,".

24

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

25

only with respect to items furnished on or after the date of

26

the

enactment of this Act.
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1

INCLUSION UNDER MEDiCAID OF CARE IN INTERMEDIATE

2

CARE FACILITIES

4

254. (a) (1) Section 1905(a) of the Social Secu-

SEC.

3

rity Act is amended—

(A) by striking out "and" at the end of clause

5

(14),

6

(B) by adding "and" after the semicolon at the end

7

of clause (15), and

8
9

(C)

10

new clause:

by

inserting after clause (15) the following

"(16) intermediate care facility services (other than

11

services in an institution for tuberculosis or mental

12

such

13

diseases)

14

ance

with section 1902(a) (33) (A), to be in need of

15

such

care;".

16

(2) Section 1905 of such Act is amended by adding at

17

the

for individuals who are determined, in accord-

end thereof the following new subsections:

"(c) For purposes of this title the term 'intermediaie

18

facility' means an institution or distinct part thereof

19

care

20

which (1) is licensed under State law to provide, on a regu-

21

lar basis, health-related care and services to individuals who

22

do

23

hospital or skilled nursing home is designed to provide, but

24

who

because of their menial or physical condition require

25

care

and services (above the level of room and board)

not require the degree of care and treatment which a

26 which

can be made available to them only through institu-
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facilities,

(2) meets such standards prescribed

1

tional

2

by

3

vision of such care, and (3) meets such standards of safety

4

and sanitation as are applicable to nursing homes under

5

State law. The term 'intermediate care facility' also includes

6

a Christian Science sanatorium operated, or listed and cer-

7

tified, by the First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston,

8

Massachusetts,

9

deemed appropriate by the State. With respect to services

10

furnished to individuals under age 65, the term 'intermediate

11

care

12

section

13

for mental diseases or mental defects.

14

the Secretary as he finds appropriate for the proper pro-

but only with respect to institutional services

facility' shall not include, except as provided in sub-

(d), any public institution or distinct part thereof

"(d) The term 'intermediate care facility services' may

15

include

services in a public institution (or distinct part

16

thereof)

for the mentally retarded or persons with related

17

conditions if—

18

"(1) the primary purpose of such institution (or

19

distinct part thereof) is to provide health or rehabilita-

20

tive services for mentally retarded individuals and which

21

meet

22

tary;

such standards as may be prescribed by the Secre-

"(2) the mentally retarded individual with respect

23

24

to

25

approved

26

under such a program; and

whom a request for payment is made under a plan
under this title is receiving active treatment
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1

"(3) the State or political subdivision responsible

2

for the operation of such institution has agreed that the

3

non-Federal expenditures with respect to patients in

4

such institution (or distinct part thereof) will not be

5

reduced

6

(b) Section 1902(a) of such Act (as amended by

because of payments made under this title."

7

sections 236(b)

8

amended—

of this Act)

is further

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

9

10

and 239(b)

(31);

11

(2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

12

graph (32) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

13

(3) by inserting after paragraph (32) the following

14

new

paragraph:

"(33) provide (A) for a regular program of in-

15

professional review (including medical eval-

16

dependent

17

uation of each patient's need for intermediate care) and

18

a

19

tion

20

provides more than a minimum level of health care serv-

21

ices

22

(B) for periodic inspections to be made in all such inter-

23

mediate

24

such

25

pendent

written plan of service prior to admission or authoriza-

of benefits in an intermediate care facility which

as determined under regulations of the Secretary;

care facilities (if the State plan includes care in

institutions) within the State by one or more indeprofessional review teams (corn pos&t of physi-
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or registered nurses and other appropriate health

1

cians

2

and social service personnel) of (i) the care being pro-

3

vided in such intermediate care facilities to persons receiv-

4

ing assistance under the State plan, (ii) with respect to

5

each

6

of the services available in particular intermediate care

7

facilities to meet the current health need,s and promote

8

the

9

care

of the patients receiving such care, the adequacy

maximum physical well-being of patiertts receiving

in such facilities, (iii) the necessity and desir-

10

ability of the continued placement of snch patients in

11

such

12

health

13

noninstitu.tional

14

such

15

findings resulting from such inspections, toqether wit/i

16

any recommendalions to the Stale agency administering

17

or supervising the administration of the State plan."

18

(c) Section 1121 of such Act is repealed.

19

(d) The amendments made by this section shall be-

20

come

facilities, and (iv) the feasibility of meeting their

care needs through alternatire institutional or

services; and (C) for the making by

team or teams of full and complete reports of the

effective January 1, 1972.

21

COVERAGE PRIOR TO APPLICATION FOR MEDICAL

22

ASSISTANCE

23

SEC.

255. (a) Section 1902(a) of the Social Security

24

Act (as amended by sections 236(b), 239(b), and 254(b)

25

of this Act) is further amended—
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(1) by striking out "and" at the end of para-

1

graph

2

(32),

3

(2) by striking owt the period at the end of para-

4

graph (33) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

5

(3) by inserting after paragraph (33) 'the follaw-

6

ing new paragraph:

"(34) provide that in the case of any individual

7

8

who

9

assistance under the plan, such assistance will be made

has been determined

to

be eligible

for medical

10

available

11

the

12

before

13

such

14

cation

15

the

16

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall be

17

effective

to him for care and services included under

plan and furnished in or after the third month
the month in which he made application for

assistance if such individnal was (or upon appliwould have been) eligible for such assistance at

time such care and services were furnished."

July 1, 1972.

18

HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS FOR DENTAL SERVICES UNDER

19

MEDICARE

20

SEC.

256. (a) Section 1814(a) (2) of the Social Secu-

21

rity Act is amended by striking out "or" at the end of sub-

22

paragraph (C), by adding "or" after the semicolon at the

23

24

end

of subparagraph (D), and by inserting after sub para-

graph (D) the following new subparagraph:
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1

"(E) in the case of inpatient hospital services

2

in connection with a dental procedure, the individual

3

suffers

4

require hospitalization;".

5

from impairments of such severity as

to

(b) Section 1861 (r) of such Act is amended by in-

6

serting after "or any facial bone," the following: "or (C)

7

the certification required by section 1814(a) (2) (E) of this

8

Act,".

9

(c) Section 1862(a) (12) of such Act is amended by

10

inserting before the semicolon the following: ", except that

11

payment may be made under part A in the case of inpatient

12

hospital services

13

where the

14

severity as to require hospitalization".

in connection with a dental procedure

individual suffers from impairments of such

15

(d) The amendments made by this section shall apply

16

with respect to admissions occurring after the second month

17

following the month in which this Act is enacted.

18

EXTENSION OF GRACE PERIOD FOR TERMINATION OF SUP-

19

PLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE WHERE

20

FAILURE TO PAY PREMIUMS IS DUE TO GOOD CAUSE

21

SEC.

257. (a) Section 1838(b) of the Social Security

22

Act is amended by striking out "(not in excess of 90 days)"

23

in the third sentence, and by adding at the end thereof the

24

following new sentence: "The grace period determined under
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preceding sentence shall not exceed 90 days; except that

1

the

2

days in any case
it may be extended to not to exceed 180
where the Secretary determines that there was good cause for

4

failure to pay 'the overdue premiums within such 90-day

5

period."

6

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

7

apply with respect to nonpayment of premiums which be-

8

come

9

ment of this Act or which became payable within

due and payable on or after the date of the enactthe

period immediately preceding such date; and for

10

90-day

11

purposes

12

due

13

sidered

14

of the enactment of this Act.

15

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING CLAIM FOR SUPPLEMEN-

16

TARY MEDICAL INSURANCE BENEFITS WHERE DELAY

17

18

18

SEC.

of such amendments any premium which became

and payable within such 90-day period shall be cona premium becoming due and payable on the date

DUE TO ADMINISTRATIVE ERROR

258. (a) Section 1842(b) (3) of the Social

19

Security Act (as amended by section 224(a) of this Act)

20

is

21

lowing

22

(B) that a bill 'be submitted or request for payment be

23

made

further amended by adding at the end thereaf the folnew sentence: "The requirement in subparagraph

by the close of the following calendar year shall not
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1

apply if (i) failure to submit the bill or request the payment

2

by

3

sent ation

4

or agent of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-

5

fare performing functions under this title and acting within

6

the scope of his or its authority, and (ii) the bill is submitted

7

or the payment is requested promptly after such error or

8

misrepresentation

the close of such year is due to the error or misrepreof an officer, employee, fiscal intermediary, carrier,

is eliminated or corrected."

9

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall ap-

10

ply with respect to bills submitted and requests for payment

11

made after March 1968.

12

WAIVER OF ENROLLMENT PERIOD REQUIREMENTS WHERE

13

INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHTS WERE PREJUDICED BY ADMINIS-

14

TRATIVE ERROR OR INACTION

15

SEC.

259. (a) Section 1837 of the Social Security Act

16

(after the new subsections added by section 206(a) of this

17

Act) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

18

new subsection:

19

"(h) In any case where the Secretary finds that an mdi-

20

vidual's enrollment or nonenroliment in the insurance pro-

21

gram established by this part is unintentional, inadvertent, or

22

erroneous

23

inaction of an officer, employee, or agent of the Department

24

of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Secretary may take

25

such

and is the result of the error, misrepresentation, or

action (including the designation for such individual of
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special initial or subsequent enrollment period, with a coy-

1

a

2

erage

3

priate adjustments of premiums) as may be necessary to

4

correct or eliminate the effects of such error, misrepresenta-

5

tion,

6

period determined on the basis thereof and with appro-

or inaction."

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be

7

effective as of July 1, 1966.

8

ELIMINATION OF PROVISIONS PREVENTING ENROLLMENT IN
SUPPLEMENTARY

MEDICAL

INSURANCE PROGRAM

10

MORE THAN THREE YEARS AFTER FIRST OPPORTUNITY

11

SEC.

12

260. Section 1837(b) of the Social Security Act

amended to read as follows:

"(b) No individual may enroll under this part more

13
14

than twice."

15

WAIVER OF RECOVERY OF INCORRECT PAYMENTS FROM

16

SURVIVOR WHO IS WITHOUT FAULT UNDER MEDICARE

17

SEC.

261. (a) Section 1870(c) of the Social Security

18

Act is amended by striking out "and where" and inserting in

19

lieu

20

recovery) would be mad by decreasing payments to which

21

another person who is

22

in subsection (b) (4), if".

thereof the following: "or where the adjustment (or

without fault is entitled as provided

23

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

24

apply with respect to waiver actions considered after the date

of the enactment of this Act.
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1

REQUIREMENT OF MINIMUM AMOUNT OF CLAIM TO ES-

2

TABLISH ENTITLEMENT TO HEARING UNDER SUPPLE-

3

MENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE PROGRAM

4

SEC.

262. (a) Section 1842(b) (3) (0) of the Social

5

Security Act is amended by inserting after "a fair hearing by

6

the carrier" the following: ", in any case where the amount

7

in controversy is $100 or more,".

8

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

apply with respect to hearings requested (under the proce10

dures

established under section 1842(b) (3) (0) of the

Social Security Act) after the date of the enactment of this
12

Act.

13

COLLECTION OF SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE

14

PREMIUMS FROM INDIVIDUALS ENTITLED TO BOTH

15

SOCIAL

SECURITY

AND

RAILROAD

RETiREMENT

BENEFITS
17

SEC.

263. (a) Section 1840(a) (1) of the Social Se-

18

curity Act is amended by striking out "subsection (d)" and

19

inserting in lieu thereof "subsections (b) (1) and (c)".

20

(b) Section 1840(b) (1) of such Act is amended by

21

inserting "(whether or not such individual is also entitled

22

for such month to a monthly insurance benefit under secthjin

23

202)" after "1937", and by striking out "subsection (d)"

24

and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (c)".

25

(c) Section 1840 of such Act is further amended by
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1

striking out subsection (c), and by redesi gnating subsec-

2

tions (ci)

3

respectively.

through (i) as subsections (c) through (h),

(ci) (1) Section 1840(e) of such Act (as so redesig-

4

is amended by striking out "subsection (d)" and

5

mated)

6

inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (c)".

(2) Section 1840(f) of such Act (as so redesignated)

7

amended by striking out "subsection (d) or (f)"

8

is

9

inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (c) or (e)".

and

(3) Section 1840(h) of such Act (as so redesignated)

10

is amended by striking out "(c), (d), and (e)" and insert12

ing in lieu thereof "(c), and (ci)".

13

(4) Section 1841 (h) of such Act is amended by strik-

14

ing out "1840(e)" and inserting in lieu thereof "1840(d)".

15

(5) Section 1842 of such Act is amended by adding at

16

end thereof the following new subsection:

the

"(g) The Railroad Retirement Board shall, in accord-

17

with such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe,

18

ance

19

contract with a carrier or carriers to perform the functions set

20

out

21

benefits

22
23

to

to

as qualified railroad retirement beneficiaries pursuant

section 226(a) of this Act and section 21(b) of the Rail-

road Retirement Act of 1937."

24
25

in this section with respect to individuals entitled

(e) Section 1841 of such Act is amended by adding
ait

the end thereof the following new subsection:
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"(i)

1

The Managing Trustee shall pay from time to time

2

from the Trust Fund such amounts as the Secretary of

3

Health, Education, and Welfare certifies are necessary to

4

pay the costs incurred by the Railroad Retirement Board

5

for services performed pursuant to section 1840(b) (1) and

6

section 1842 (.q). During each fiscal year or after the close

7

of such fiscal year, the Railroad Retirement Board shall

8

crtify to the Secretary the amount of the costs it incurred

9

in performing such services and such certified amount shall

10

the basis for the amount of such costs certified by the

be

Secretary to the Managing Trustee."
12

(f) The amendments made by this section with respect

13

to

14

due

15

in which thi8 Act i,s enacted.

16

PROSTHETIC LENSES FURNISHED BY OPTOMETRISTS UNDER

17

SUPPLEMENTARy MEDICAL INSURANCE PROGRAM

18

SEC.

collection of premiums shall apply to premiums becoming

and payable after the fourth month following the month

264. (a) Section 1861 (r) of the Social Secu-

19

rity Act (as amended by sections 211(c) (2) and 256(b)

20

of this Act) is further amended (1) by striking out "or (3)"

21

and

22

before

23

doctor

24

optometry by the State in which he performs such function,

inserting in lieu thereof "(3)", and (2) by inserting
the period at the end thereof the following: ", or

(4) a

of optometry who £s legally authorized to practice
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1

but only with respect to establishing the necessity for prosthetic

2

lenses".

3

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

4

only with respect to services performed on or after the date

5

of the enactment of this Act.

6

PROVISION OF MEDICAL SOCIAL SERVICES NOT MANDATORY

7

FOR EXTENDED CARE FACILITIES
SEC.

8

9

265. Section 1861 (j) (11) of the Social Security

Act (as redesignated by section 234(d) of this Act)

10

amended

11

the

12

quire

13

services

is

by inserting before the semicolon at the end thereof

following: ",

except

that the Secretary shall not re-

as a condition of participation that medical social
be furnished in any such institution".

14

REFUND OF EXCESS PREMIUMS UNDER MEDICARE

15

SEC.

266. Section 1870 of the Social Security Act is

16

amended

by adding at the end thereof the following new

17

subsection:

18

"(g) If an individual, who is enrolled under section

19

1818(c) of the Social Security Act or under section 1837,

20

dies,

and premiums with respect to such enrollment have

21

been

received with respect to such individual

22

month

23

be

24

Secretary

for any

after the month of his death, such premiums shall

refunded to the person or persons determined by the

under regulations to have paid such premiums
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1

or if payment for such premiums was made by the deceased

2

individual before his death, to the legal representative of the

3

estate

4

person who meets the requirements of the preceding sentence

5

such premiums shall be refunded to the person or persons

6

in the priorities specified in paragraphs (2) through (7) of

7

subsection (e) ."

8

WAIVER OF REQUIREMENT OF REGISTERED PROFESSIONAl.

9

10

of such deceased individual, if any. If there is no

NURSES IN SKILLED NURSING HOMES IN RURAL AREA

UNDER MEDICAID

SEC. 267. Section 1902(a) (28) (B) of the Social Se12

curity Act is amended by adding after the semicolon at the

13

end thereof the following:

14

"except

15

the

16

ment

17

(or less) ending no later than December 31, 1975,

18

with respect to any skilled nursing home where im-

19

mediately preceding sue/i. period the Secretary finds

20

Secretary is authorized to waive the requireof this subparagraph for any one-year period

that-.---

21
2

23

24

that the State agency with the approval of

"(i)

such nursing home is located in a rural

and the supply of skilled nursing home

area

services
needs

in such area is not sufficient to meet the

of individuals residing therein, and

"(ii) the failure of such nursing home

to
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1

qualify as a skilled nursing home would seri-

2

ously reduce the availability of such services to

3

beneficiaries

in such area; and

4

"(iii) such nursing home has made and

5

continues to make a good faith effort to comply

6

with this subparagraph, but such compliance is

7

impeded by the lack of qualified nursing per-

8

sonnel

in such area; and

"(iv) the requirements of this subpara10

graph were met for a regular daytime shift."

11

EXEMPTION OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SANATORIUMS FROM

12

CERTAIN NURSING HOME REQUIREMENTS UNDER MED-

13

ICAID

14

SEC.

268. (a) Section 1902(a) of the Social Security

15

Act

16

amended

17

new

18

(28) (B), (D), and (E), (29), and (32), and of section

19

1903 (i) (4), the terms 'skilled nursing home' and 'nursing

20
21

(as amended by section 544(11) of this Aot)

adding at the end thereof the following

sentence: "For purposes of paragraphs (9) (A), (26),

home'
ated,

by

is

do not include a Christian Science sanatorium oper-

or listed and certified, by the First Church of Christ,

Scientist, Boston, Iilassachusett&"
23

24
25

(b) Section 1908(g) (1) of such Act is amended by
inserting

after "Secretary" the following: ",

but does not

include a Christian Science sanatorium operated, or listed
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by the First Church of Christ,

1

and certified,

2

Boston, Massachusetts".

(c) The amendments made by this section shall

3
4

Scientist,

be

effective on the dale of the enactment of this Act.
REQUIREMENTS FOR NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS

5

6

SEc. 269. Section 1908(d) of the Social Security Act

7

is amended by striking out "No State" and inserting in

8

lieu

9

to have failed to comply with

thereof the following: "No State shall be considered
the

provisions of section

10

1902 (a)

(29) because the agency or board of such State

11

(established

12

any

13

all of the three calendar years immediately preceding the

14

calendar year in which the requirements prescribed in sec-

15

tion

16

as

17

developed,

18

pursuant to subsection (c). No State".

pursuant to subsection (b)) shall have granted

waiver, with respect to any individual who, (luring

1902 (a) (29) are first met by the State, has served

a nursing home administrator, of any of the standards
imposed, and enforced by snch agency or board

19

TERMiNATION OF NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNC1L ON

20

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATION

21

SEC.

270. Section 1908(f) (5) of the Social Security

22

Act is amended by striking out "as of December 31, 1971"

23

and

24

enactment

inserting in lieu thereof "30 days after the date of the
of the Social Security Amendments of 1971".
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1

INCREASE IN LIMITATION ON PAYMENTS TO PUERTO RICO

2

FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

271. (a) Section 1108(c) (1) of the Social Se-

SEC.

3

4

curity Act is amended by striking out "20,000,000" and

5

inserting in lieu thereof "$30,000,000".

6

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall ap-

7

ply with respect to fiscal years beginning after June 30,

8

1971.

9

EXTENSION OF TITLE V TO AMERICAN SAMOA AND THE

10

TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

272. (a) Section 1101 (a) (1) of the Social Secu-

SEC.

11

12

rity Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-

13

ing new sentence: "Such term

14

includes

15

Pacific Islands."

when used in title V also

American Samoa and the Trust Territory of the

(b) Section 1108(d) of such Act is amended by in-

16

after "allot such smaller amount to Guam", the

17

serting,

18

following: ", American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of

19

the

Pacific Islands".

20

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

21

with respect to fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1971.

22

STUDY OF CHiROPRACTIC COVERAGE

23

24

SEc.

273. The Secretary, utilizing the authority con-

ferred by section 1110 of the Social Security Act, shall
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1

conduct a study of the coverage of serviies per formed by clii-

2

ropractors

3

such

4

such serviees should be covered under the supplementary

5

medical

6

such Act, giving particular attention to the limitations whidi

7

should be placed upon any such coverage and upon payment

8

therefor.

9

pilot, or demonstration projects designed to assist in provid-

10

ing under controlled conditions the information necessary to

11

achieve the objectives of the study. The Secretary shall re-

12

port the results of such study to the Congress within two

13

years

14

with his findings and recommendations based on such study

15

(and on such other information as he may consider relevant

16

concerning experience with the coverage of chiropractors by

17

public and private plans).

18

under State plans approved under title XIX of

Act in order to determine whether and to what extent

insurance program under part B of title XVIII of

Such study shall include one or more experimental,

after the date of the enactment of this Act, together

MiSCELLANEOUS TECHNiCAL AND CLERICAL

19

AMENDMENTS

20
21

SEC.

274. (a) Clause (A) of section 1902(a) (26) of

Social Security Act is amended by striking out "evalu-

the

22

ation" and inserting in lieu thereof "evaluation)", and by

23

striking out

24
25

26

•

.

carejI,, ana inserting in lieu thereof '' care
•

(b) Section 1908(d) of such Act is amended by striking out "subsection (b) (1)" and inserting in lieu thereof
"subsectün

(c) (1)".
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1

TITLE 111—ASSISTANCE FOR THE ACTED,

2

BLIND, AND DISABLED

3

ESTABLISIflIENT OF PRO Gil. Ill

4
5

SEC. 301. The Social Secu rite,

Jet

i, amended

add-

ing at the end thereof the followin,q new title:

6

"TITLE XX—ASSISTAIVCE FOR THE AGED,

7

BLIND, ANI) DISABLED

8

'p(jp5; APPROPRIATIONS
''SEC. 2001. For the purpose of establishinj a national

10

program to proride financial assistance to need!, i)1(Iit'iduals

who have attained age 6 or are blind or disabled, there are
12

authorized, to be appropriated sums sufficient to carry out this

13

title.

14

"BASIC ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

lo

"SEC 2002. Everej af/ed, blind, or (lisabled indiridual

16

who is determined under part A to be eligible on the basis

17

of his income and resources shall, in accordance irit/i and

18

subject to the prorisions of this title, be paid benefits by the

19

Secretary of Health, Education, and Tj7elfare.

20

"PART A—DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS

21

"ELIGiBILITY FOR AND AMOUNT OF BENEFITS

22

"Definition of Eligible Indiridual

23

24

25

"SEC. 2011. (a) (1) Each aged, blind, or disabled mdividual who (foes not hare an eligible spouse and—

"(A) whose income, other than income excluded
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pursuant

2

than—

to section 2012(b), is at a rate of not more

"(i) $780 for the 6-month period ending De-

3

4

cember 31, 1972,

"(ii)

5

$780 for the 6-month period ending June

6

30, and $840 for the 6-month period ending Decem-

7

ber 31, in the calendar year 1973,

"(iii)

8
9

$840 for the 6-month period ending June

30, and $900 for the 6-month period ending Decem-

10

ber

11

31, in the calendar year 1974, or

"(iv) $1,800 for the calendar year 1975 or

12

any calendar year thereafter, and

13

"(B) whose resources,

14

cluded

15

$1,500,

16
17

18

pursuant to section 2013(a), are not more than

shall be an eligible individual for purposes of this title.

"(2) Each aged, blind, or disabled individual who has
an eligible spouse and—

19

"(A) whose income (together with the income of

20

such

21

section

22

other than resources ex-

spouse), other than income excluded pursuant to
2012(b), is at a rate of not more than—

"(i) $1,170 for the 6-month period ending
December 31, 1972,

24

"(ii) $1,170 for the 6-month period ending
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1

June 30, and $1,200 for the 6-month period ending

2

December

31, in the calendar year 1973, or

"(iii) $2,400 for the calendar year 1974 or any

3

4

calendar year thereafter, and

5

"(B) whose resources (together with the resources

6

of such spouse), other than resources excluded pursuant

7

to section 2013(a), are not more than $1,500,

8

shall be an eligible individual for purposes of this title.

9

"Amount of Benefits

10

"(b) (1) The benefit under this title for an individual

who does not have an eligible spouse shall be payable
12

at

the rate of—

"(A) $780 for the 6-month period ending Decem-

13
14

31, 1972,

ber

"(B) $780 for the 6-month period ending June 30,

15
16

and

17

in the calendar year 1973,

$840 for the 6-month period ending December 31,

18

"(C) $840 for the 6-month period ending June 30,

19

and $900 for the 6-month period ending December 31,

20

in the calendar year 1974, and

21
22

"(D) $1,800 for the calendar year 1975 or any
calendar year thereafter,

23

reduced

24

section

by the amount of income, not excluded pursuant to

2012(b), of such individual.
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"(2) The benefit under this title for an individual who

1

2

has an eligible spouse shall be payable at the rate of—

"(LI) $1,170 for the 6-month period ending D e-

3

4

cember 31, 1972,

5

"(B) $1,170 for the 6-month period ending June

6

30, and $1,200 for the 6-month period ending Decern-

7

ber 31, in the calendar year 1973, and

"(C) $2,400 for the calendar year 1974 or any

8
9

10

calendar ijear thereafter,
reduced

by the amount of income, not excluded pursuant

to section 2012(b), of such individual and spouse.
12

"Period for Determination of Benefits

13

"(c) (1) An individual's eligibility for benefits under

14

this title and the amount of such benefits shall be determined

15

for each quarter of a calendar year. Eligibility for and the

16

amount of such benefits for any quarter shall be redetermined

17

18

at

such time or times as may be provided by the Secretary,
redetermination to be effective prospectively.

such

19

"(2) The Secretary shall by regulation prescribe the

20

cases

in which and extent to which the amount of a benefit

21

under

this title for any quarter shall be reduced by reason

22

of time elapsed since the beginning of such quarter and be-

23

fore

24
25

26

the date of filing of the application for the benefit.

"(3) For purposes of this subsection an application
shall
the

be considered to have been flied on the first day of

month in which it was actually filed.
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"Special Limits on Gross Income

1

2

"(d) The Secretary may prescribe the circumstances

3

under which, consistently with the purposes of this title,

4

the gross income from a trade or business (including f arm-

ing) will be considered sufficiently large to make an mdi6

vidual ineligible for benefits under this title. For purposes
of this subsection, the term 'gross income' has the same

8

meaning as when used in chapter .1 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954.
"Limitation on Eligibility of Certain Individuals

10
11

"(e) (1) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B),

12

no

13

purposes

14

such

person shall be an eligible individual or eligible spouse for

of this title with respect to any month if throughout

month he is an inmate of a public institution.

"(B) In any case where an eligible individual or

15

(if any)

throughout any month,

16

his

17

in a hospital, extended care facility, nursing home, or in-

18

termediate

19

to

20

under title XIX, the benefit under this title for such mdi-

21

vidual for such month shall be payable—-

22

eligible spouse

is,

care facility receiving payments (with respect

such individual or spouse) under a State plan approved

"('i) at a rate not in excess of 3OO per year (cre-

23

duced

by the amount of aizy income not excluded pur-

24

suant

to section 2012(b)) in thc case of an individual

2D

who does not have an eligible spouse;
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"(ii)

1

at a rate not ifl excess of the sum of the applica-

rate specified in subsection (b) (1) and the rate of

2

ble

3

$300 per year (reduced by the amount of any income

4

not excluded pursuant to section 2012(b)) in the case

5

of an individual who has an elqibie spouse, if only one

6

of them is in such a hospital, home, or facilit!/ through-

7

out such month; and

8

"(iii) at a rate not in excess of $600 per year (re-

9

duced by the amount of any income not excluded pursuant

10

to

section 2012(b)) in the case of an individual who

11

has

an. eligible spouse, if both of them are in such a hos-

12

pital, home, or facilit!/ throughout such month.

13

"(2) No person shall be an eligible individual or eligible

14

spouse

for purposes of this title if. after notice to such per-

son by the Secretary that it is likely that such person is eligible
16

for any payments of the type enumerated in section 2012(a)

17

(2) (B), such person fails within. 30 days to take all appro-

18

priate steps to apply for and (if eligible) obtain any such

19

payments.

20

"(3) (A) No person who is an aged, blind, or disabled

21

individual solely by reason of disability (as determined under

22

section

23

gihle

24

month

2014 (a) (3)) shall be an eliqible 'individual or eli-

spouse for purposes of this title with respect to any
if such disability is determined by the Secretary to be
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result in whole or in part of drug abuse or alcohol abuse

1

the

2

unless

3

appropriate for such abuse at an institution or facility ap-

4

proved for purposes of this paragraph b!, the Secretary (so

5

long

6

he is complying with the terms, conditions, and requirements

7

of such treatment and with requirements imposed by

8

Secretary under subparagraph (B).

such person is undergoing any treatment that may be

as such treatment is available) and demonstrates that

the

9

"(B) The Secretary shall provide for the monitoring

10

and testing of all individuals who are recei ring benefits under

11

this title and who a a condition of such benefits are required

12

to

13

conditions, and requirements thereof as described in sub para-

14

graph (A), in order to assure such compliance and to deter-

15

mine the extent to which the imposition of such requirement

16

is

17

The

18

and complete report on his activities under this paragraph.

19

"(C) As used in subparagraph (A), the term 'drug

be undergoing treatment and complying with the terms,

contributing to the achievement of the purposes of this title.

Secretary shall annually submit to the Congress a full

means abuse of a controlled substance within the mean-

20

abuse'

21

in7 of section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act; and the

22

term 'alcohol abuse' means alcohol abuse or alcoholism within

23

the

24

Centers Act.

meaning of section 247 of the Community Mental Health
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1

"Suspension

of Payments to Individuals Who Are Outside

2

the

"(f)

3

United States

Notwithstainding any other provision of this title,

4

no

5

purposes

6

individual is outside the United States (and no person shall

7

be considered the eligible spouse of an individual for pur-

8

poses

9

which such person is outside the United States). For pur-

10

individual shall be considered an eligible individual for

poses

of this title for any month during all of which such

of this title with respect to any month during all of

of the preceding sentence, after on individual has been

outside the United States for any period of 30 consecutive
12

days,

he shall be treated as remaining outside the United

13

States

until he has been in the United States for a period of

14

30 consecutive day8.

15

"Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam

16
17

"(g) For special provisions applicable to Puerto Rico,
the

Virgin Islands, and Guam, see section 1108(e).

18

"INCOME

19

"Meaning of Income

20
21

22

"SEc.
means

2012. (a) For purposes of this title, income

both earned income and unearned income; and—

"(1) earned income means only—

23

"(A) wages as determined under section 203

24

(f) (5) (C); and
"(B) net earnings from self-employment, as

25
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1

defined in section 211 (without the application of

2

the second and third sentences following clause (C)

3

of subsection.

4

subsection (a)), including earnings for services de—

5

scribed in paraqraphs (4), (s),

6

section (c), and

7

"(2) unearned income means all other

8

(a) (9), and the last paragraph of

and

(6) of sub-

income,

including—

"(A) support and maintenance furnished in
10

cash or kind; except that in the case of any individual

11

(and his eligible spouse, if any) licing in another

12

person's household and receiving support and main-

13

tenance in kind from such person, the dollar amounts

14

otherwise applicable to such individual (and spouse)

15

as specified in subsections (a) and (b) of section

16

2011

17

including such support and maintenance in the Un—

18

earned income of such individual (and spouse) as

19

otherwise required b11 this subparagraph;

shall be reduced by 33* percent in

lieu of

20

"(B) any payments received as an annuity,

21

pension, retirement, or disability benefit, including

22

veterans' compensation and pensions, workmen's

23

compensation payments, old-age, survivors, and dis-

24

ability insurance benefits, railroad retirement annui-
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and pensions, and unemployment insurance

1

ties

2

benefits;

3

"(C) prizes and awards;

4

"(D) the proceeds of any life insurance policy

5

to

6

pended

7

sured individual's last illness and burial or $1,500,

8

whichever is less;

the extent that they exceed

the amount ex-

by the beneficiary for purposes of the in-

"(E) gifts (cash or otherwise), support and
10

alimony payments, and inheritances; and

11

"(F) rents, dividends, interest, and royalties.

12
13
14

"Exclusions From Income

"(b) In determininq the income of an indi,idual (and
his eligible spouse) there shall be excluded—

15
16
17

18
19

20
21
2

"(1) subject to limitations (as to amount or otherwise)
is

prescribed by the Secretary, if such individual

a child who is, as determined by the Secretory, a .stu-

dent regularly attendinq a school, college,

or university,

or a course of vocational or technical training designed
to

prepare him for gainful employment, the earned in-

come

of such 7ndwldual;
.

(2) (A) the total unearned ?ncorne of such indwd-

ual (and such spouse, ?f any) in a calendar quarter
24
25

which, as determined in accordance with criteria prescribed
by the Secretary, is received too infrequently or

irregularly
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1

to be included, if such income so received does not exceed

2

$60 in such quarter, and (B) the total earned income

3

of such individual (and such spowse, if any) in a cal-

4

endar quarter which, as determined in accordance with

5

such

6

to be included, if such income so received does not exceed

7

$30 in such quarter;

8

criteria, is received too infrequently or irregularly

"(3) (A) if such individual (or such spouse)

is

blind (and has not attained age 65, or received benefits
10

under this title

11

under section 1002 or 1602) for the month before the

12

month

13

per year (or pro portionately smaller amounts for shorter

14

periods) of earned income not excluded by the preceding

15

paragraphs of this subsection, plus one-half of the re-

16

mainder thereof, (ii) an amount equal to any expenses

17

reasonably

18

and (iii) such additional amounts of other income, where

19

(or aid under a State plan approved

in which he attained age 65), (i) the first $1,020

attributable to the earning of any income,

individual has a plan for achieving self-support

such

20

approved by the Secretary, as may be necessary for the

21

fulfillment of such plan,

22
23

24
25

"(B) if such individual (or such spouse) is disabled

but not blind (and has not attained age 65, or

received

benefits under this title (or aid under a State

plan approved under section 1402, or 1602) for the

526

attained aqe 65), (i)

it

mont/i before the month in which he

2

f/ic

3

amounts

4

eluded by the preceding paragraphs of 'this subsection,

first $1,020 per year (or proportionately smaller
for shorter periods) of earned income not

plus one-half of the remainder thereof, and (ii)

sue/i

6

additional an'iounts of other income, where such individ-

7

nal has a plan for achieving self-support approved by

8

the

Secretarq, as may be necessarij for the fulfillment of

sue/i plan, or
10

"(C) if such individual (or such spouse) has attamed a.qe 65 and is not included under subparagraph

12

(A) or (B), the first $720

13

smaller amounts for shorter periods) of earned income

14
115

18
19

20
21
22

23

24

year (or proportionately

excluded by the preceding paragraphs of this sub-

not

section,

16
17

per

plus one-third of the remainder thereof;

"(4) subject to section 2016, any assistance (cxcept

veterans' pensions) which is based on need and

furnished by any State or political subdivision of a State
or

any Federal agency, or by any private agency or

orqanization.
(a.)

exempt from taxation under section 501

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as an or-

ganization

described in section 501 (c) (3) or (4) of

such Code;

"(5) any portion of any grant, scholarship, or
fellowship received for wse in paying the cost of twition
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at any educational (including technical or

1

and fees

2

vocational education) institttion,

"(6) home produce of such individual (or spouse)

3

4

utilized by the household for its own consumption;

5

"(7) if such individual is a child, one-thiid of any

6

payment for his support received from an absent parent;

7

and

"(8) any amounts received for the foster care of

8

a child who is not an eligible individual but who is
10

living in the same home as such individual and was

11

placed

12

child-placement or child-care agency.

13

"(c) For provisions relating to additional disregarding

14

of income, see section 1007 of the Social Security Amend-

15

ments

in such home by a public or nonprofit private

of 196.9 and section 2016(c) (1) of this Mt.

16

"RESOURCES

17

18

"Exclwions From Resources
"SEC.

2013. (a) In determining the resources of an

19

individual (and his eligible spouse, if any) there shall be

20

excluded—

21

22
23
24

25

"(1) the home, to the extent that its value does
not
be

exceed such amount as the Secretari, deterrilines to
reasonable;

"(2') household goods and personal effects, to the
extent that

their total value does nol exceed such
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amount

1

as the Secretary determines to be reaso'nable;

2

"(3) other property which, as determined in ac-

3

cord ance with and subject to limitations prescribed by

4

the Secretary, is so essential to the means of self-support

5

of such individual (and such spouse) as to warrant its

6

exclusion; and

7

"(4) such resources of an individual who is blind

8

or disabled and who has a plan for achieving self-sup-

port approved by the Secretary, as may be necessary
10

for the fulfillment of such plan.

11

In determ.iniiiq the resources of an individual (or eligible

12

spouse)

13

to

14

total face value of all life insurance policies on any person

15

is

16

shall be taken into account.

an insurance policy shall be taken, into account only

the extent of its cash surrender value; except that if the

$1,500 or less, no part of the value of any such policy

17

"Disposition of Resources

18

"(b) The Secretary shall prescribe

the

period or

19

periods

20

various kinds of property must be disposed of in order itot

21

22
23

24
25

to

of time within which, and the manner in which,

be included in determining an individual's eligibility for

benefits.

Any portion of the individual's beme fits paid for

any such period shall be conditioned upon such disposal;
and
be

any benefits so paid shall (at the time of the disposal)

considered overpayments to the extent they would not have
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paid had the disposal occurred at the beginning of the

1

been

2

period for which such benefit.s were paid.

3

"MEANING OF TERMS

4

"Aged, Blind, or Disabled Individual

5

"SEc.

2014. (a) (1) For purposes of this

title, the

6

term 'aged, blind, or disabled individual' means an, in,di-

7

vidual who—

"(A) is 65 years of age or older, is blind (as deter-

8

mined under paragraph (2)), or is disabled (as deter10

mined

under paragraph (3)), and

11

"(B) is a resident of the United States, and is either

12

(i) a citizen or (ii) an alien lawfully admitted for

13

permanent residence.

14

"(2) An individual shall be considered to be blind for
of this title if he has central visual acuity of

15

purposes

16

with the use of a correcting
20/200 or less in the better eye

17

lens.

An eye which is accompanied by a limitation in the

18

fields

of vision such that the widest diameter of the visual

19

field subtends an angle no greater thzn 20 degrees shall be

20

considered for purposes of the first sentence of this subsecticn

21

as

having a central visual acuity of 20/200 or less. An in-

22

dividual shall also be considered to be blind for purposes of

23

this title if he is blind as defined under a State plan approved

24

under title X or XVI as in effect prior to the enactment of

25

this

subsection and received aid under such plan (on the
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of blindness) for June 1.972, so long as he is continu-

1

basis

2

ously blind as so defined.

3

"(3) (A) An individual shall be considered to be dis-

4

abled for purposes of this title if he is unable to engage in any

5

substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically de-

6

terminable physical or mental impairment which can be

7

expected to result in death or which has lasted or can be

8

expected

9

twelve months (or, in the case of a child under the age of 18,

10

if he suffers from any medically determinable physical or

to last for a continuous period of not less than

mental impairment of comparable severity). An individual
12

shall also be considered to be disabled for purposes of this title

13

if he is permanently and totally disabled as defined under a

14

State

15

prior to the enactment of this subsection and received aid

16

under such plan (on the basis of disability) for June 1972,

17

so

plan approved under title XIV or XVI as in effect

long as he is continuously disabled as so defined.

"(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A) (except with

18
19

respect

20

be

21

or mental impairment or impairments are of such severity

22

that he is not only unable to do his previous work but cannot,

23

considering his age, education, and work experience, engage in

24

any other kind of substantial gainful work which exists in

25

the

to a child under the age of 18), an individual shall

determined to be under a disability only if his physical

national economy, regardless of whether such work exists
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1

in the immediate area in which he lives, or whether a specific

2

job vacancy exists for him, or whether he wonld be hired if he

3

applied

for work. For purposes of the preceding sentence

4

(with respect to any individual), 'work which exists in the

5

national economy' means work which exists in significant

6

numbers

either in the region where such individual lives or

in several regions of the country.

"(C) For purposes of this paragraph, a physical or

8

mental impairment is an impairment that results from ana10

tomical, physiological, or psychological abnormalities which

are demonstrable by medically acceptable clinical and labo12

ratory diagnostic techniques.

13

"(D) The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe the

14

criteria for determining when services performed or earn-

15

ings derived from services demonstrate an individual's ability

16

to

engage in substantial gainful activity. Notwithstanding

17

the

provisions of subparagraph (B), an individual whose

18

services

19

of

20

or earnings meet such criteria, except for purposes

paragraph (4), shall be found not to be disabled.

"(4) (A) For purposes of this title, any services ren-

21

dered

22

graph (B)) by an individnal who is an aged, blind, or dis-

23

abled

24

under paragraph (3) of this subsection) shall be deemed not

25

to

during a period of trial work (as defined in subpara-

individual solely by reason of disability (as determined

have been rendered by such individual in determining
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his disability has ceased in a month during such

1

whether

2

period. As used in this paragraph, the term 'services' means

3

activity which is performed for remuneration or gain or is

4

determined by the Secretary to be of a type normally per-

5

formed for remuneration or gain.

6

"(B) The term 'period of trial work', with respect to an

7

individual who is an aged, blind, or disabled individual solely

8

by

9

of this subsection), means a period of months beginning and

10

reason of disability (as determined under paragraph (3)

ending

as provided in subparagraphs (C) and (D).

"(C) A period of trial work for any individual shall
12

begin with the month in which he becomes eligible for benefits

13

under

14

period may begin for an individual who is eligible for benefits

15

under this title on Ihe basis of

16

previous period of trial work while eligible for benefits on

17

the

18
19

20

this title on the basis of his disability; but no such

a disabilit, if he has had a

basis of the same disability.

"(D) A period of trial work for any individual shall
end
the

with the close of whichever of the following months is
earlier:

21

"(i) the ninth month, beginning on or after the

22

first day of such period, in which the individual renders

23

24
25

services

(whether or not such nine months are con-

secutive,'; or

..(n)

.

.

.

.

the month zn which his disability (as deter-
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1

mined

under paragraph (3) of this subsection) ceases

determined after the application of subparagraph

2

(as

3

(A) of this paragraph).

4

"Eligible Spouse

"(b) For purposes of this title, the term 'eligible spouse'

5

6

means an aged, blind, or disabled individual who is

7

husband or wife of another aged, blind, or disabled individual.

8

If two aged, blind, or disabled individuals are husband and

the

wife as described in the preceding sentence, only one of them
10

may be an 'eligible individual' within the meaning of section

2011(a).
12

"Definition of Child

13

"(c) For purposes of this title, the term 'child' means

14

an

individual who is neither married nor (as determined

15

by

the Secretary) •the head of a household, and who is (1)

16

under

17

two

18

larly attending a school, college, or university, or a course of

19

vocational or technical training designed to prepare him for

20

gainful employment.

and (as determined by the Secretary) a studemt regu-

21

22

the age of eighteen, or (2) under the age of twenty-

"Determination of Marital Relationships

"(d) In determining whether two individuals are hus-

23

band

24

law shall be applied; except that—

25

and wife for purposes of this title, appropriate State

"(1) if a man and woman have been determined
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husband and wife under section 216(h) (1) for

1

to

2

purposes

3

after the date of such determination or the date of their

4

application for benefits under this title, whichever is

5

later) to be husband and wife for purposes of this title, or

6

"(2) if a man and woman are found to be holding

7

themselves out to the community in which they reside as

8

husband

of title II they shall be considered (from and

and wife, they shall be so considered for pur-

poses of this title notwithstanding any other provision of
10

this section.

11

"United States

12

"(e) For purposes of this title,

the

term.

'United

13

•tate..'. when used in

14

and the District 0/ Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto

a

qcoqraphwal sense, means thc St0i

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
16

"Income and Resources of Individuals Other Than

17

Eligible Individuals and Eligible Spouses

18

"(f) (1) For purposes of determining eligibility for

19

and the amount of benefits for any individual who is married

and w •ose spouse is living with him in the same ousehold
21

but

is not an eligible spouse, such individual's income and

resources shall be deemed to include any income and re23

24
25

sources

of such spouse, whether or not available to such

individual, except to the extent determined by the Secretary
to

be inequitable under the circumstances.
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"(2) For purposes of determining eligibility for and the

1

of benefits for any individual who is a child under

2

amount

3

age

4

deemed to include any income and resources of a parent of

5

such

6

ing in the same household as such individual, whether or not

7

available to such individual, except to the extent determined

8

by

21, such individual's income and resources shall be

individual (or the spouse of such a parent) who is liv-

the Secretary to be inequitable under the circumstances.

"REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR BLIND AND DISABLED
10

INDIVIDUALS

"SEC. 2015. (a) In the case of an,,i blind or disabled
12

individual who—

13

"(1) has not attained aqe 65, and

14

"(2) is receiving benefits (or with respect to whom
benefits are paid) under this title,

the Secretary shall make provision for referral of such in17

dividual to the appropriate State agency administering the

18

State

19

under the Vocational Rehabilitation. Act, and (except in

20

such

plan for vocational rehabilitation serviecs approred

cases as he may determine) for a review not less often

21

than quarterly of such individual's blindness or disability and

22

his need for and utilization of the rehabilitation services made

23

available to him under such plan.

24

"(b) Every individual with respect to whom the Secre-

25

tary is required to make provision for referral under subsec-
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1

tion (a) shall accept such rehabilitation services as are made

2

available

3

bilitation services approved under the Vocational Rehabilita-

4

tion Act; and the Secretary is authorized to pay to the State

5

agency

6

such State plan the costs incurred in the provision of such

7

services to individuals so referred.

to him under the State plan for vocational reha-

administering or supervising the administration of

8

"(c) No individual shall be an eligible individual or

9

eligible spouse for purposes of this title if he refuses without

10

good

cause to accept vocational rehabilitation services for

which he is referred under subsection (a).
12

"OPTIONAL STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

13
14

"SEC.
by

2016. (a) Any cash payments which are made

a State (or political subdivision thereof) on a regular

basis to individuals who are receiving benefits under this title
16
17

or who would but for their income be eligible to receive benefits

under this title, as assistance based on need in sup pie-

18

mentation of such benefits (as determined by the Secretary),

19

shall be excluded under section 2012(b) (4) in determining

20

.

the

.

income of such individuals for purposes of this title only if

21

(1) the Secretary and such State enter into an agreement

22

which satisfies subsection (b) and which may at the option of

the State provide that the Secretary will, on behalf of such
24
25

State (or subdivision), make such supplementary payments to

all such individuaLs, and (2) such supplementary payments
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sue/i

made to

1

in(IiruIuals in accordance with such

aqreement.

2

"(b) Ani,

:3

aqreement

between the Secretary an(1 a State

entered into under suhsectwn (a) 5/1(111 provide—

4
5

"(1) that in determining the eligibility of any mdi-

6

vidual for supplementary payments on the basis of his
income, all the provisions of section 2012(b) will apply,

8

except

that with respect to any quarter—

"(A) if benefits are paid to such individual for
10

such

11

excluded

12

of such section, and

quarter under this title, such benefits will not he

from income in applying paragraph (4)

13

"(B) if no benefits are paid to such ifldwi(lual

14

for such quarter under this title, the requirement of

15

this paragraph shall not app!.i, with respect to sue/i

16

individual; except that the supplementary payment

17

shall not be reduced, on account of income in excess

18

of the maximum amount which such individual could

have and still receive such a benefit, by an amount
20

greater than such excess,

if the agreement provides that the Secretary will, on

21

and,

22

behalf of the State (or political siibdivi.cion), make the uppie-

23

mentary payments to individuals receiving benefits under this

title, shall al8o provide—
25

"(2) that such payments will be made (subject to
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(c) (2)) to all individuals residing in such

1

subsection

2

State (or subdivision) who are receiving benefits under

3

this

title, and

4

"(3) such other rules with respect to eligibility for

5

or amount of the supplementary payments, and such pro-

6

cedural or other general administrative provisions, as the

7

Secretary finds necessary (subject to subsection (c)) to

8

achieve

9

program which he conducts under this title and the op-

efficient and effective administration of both the

10

tional State supplementation.

11

"(c) (1) Any State (or political subdivision), in deter-

12

mining the eligibility of any individual for supplementary

13

payments

14

7.5o of any income in addition to other amounts which it

15

is

described in subsection (a), may disregard up to

required or permitted to disregard under this section in

16

determining such eligibility, and may include a provision to

17

that effect in the State's agreement with the Secretary under

18

.

subsection

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26

/
(a

"(2) Any State (or political subdivision) making supplementary payments (lescri bed in subsection (a) may at its
option impose as a condition of eligibility for such payments,

and

include in the State's agreement with the Secretary
.

.

under such subsection, a residence requirement which excludes

individuals who have resided in the State (or political

subdivision) for less than a minimum period prior to application for such payments.
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"Pi RT ll—PROCEJ)UR.t 1.

.1 NI)

tilt'

GENEm! i. Pnovicio.v.

13

"PA YMENTS .1 NJ) PROCEDURES

14

"Payment of Benefits

"SEc. 2031 (a) (1) Benefits under this title shall be
16
17

paid at such time or times and in such installments as will
best

effectuate the purose of this title, as determined under

18

regulath)ns

19

than movthh where the amount of the month! i, benefit would

(and may in any case be paid less frequently

not exceed $10).
21
22
23

24
25

26

"(2) Prnm.ents of til(' benefit of aiii, indiridual mai/ he
made

to a.n/ such. indiridual or to his eliqible spouse (if

any) or partly to each., or, if the Secretary dein.s it op pro.

przate,

to any other person (incluthn,q an ap/)rOpriate public

or private agency) who is interested in or concerned wit/i
the

welfare of such individual (or spouse).
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1

"(3) The Secretary may by regulation establish ranges

2

of incomes within which a single amount of benefits under

3

this title shall apply.

"(4) The Secretary—

4
5

"(A) may make, to any individual initially apply-

6

ing for benefits under this title who is presumptively

7

eliqible for such benefits and who is faced with financial

8

emergency,

9

amount not exceeding $100; and

a cash advance against such benefits in an

1.0

"(B) may pay benefits under this title to an in-

11

dividual applying for such benefits on the basis of dis-

12

ability for a period not exceeding 3 months prior to

13

the

14

individual is preumptively disabled and is determined

15

to

be otherwise eligible for such benefits, and any benefits

16

so

paid prior to such determination shall in no event

17

be

considered overpaymenis for purposes of subsec-

18

tion (b).

19

"(5) Payment of the benefit of any individual who is

determination of such individual's disability, if such

20

an

21

blindness

22

ability (as determined under section 2014(a) (3)), and who

23

ceases

24

(so

aged, blind, or disabled individual solely by reason of
(as determined under section 2014(a) (2)) or dis-

to be blind or to be under such disability, shall continue

lông as such individual is otherwise eligible) through the
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1

second month following the month in which such blindness

2

or disability ceases.

3

"Over payments and Under payments

"(b) Whenever the Secretary finds that more or less
than the correct amount of benefits has been paid wit/i respect
6

to any individual, proper adjustment or recovery shall, sub-

7

ject to the succeeding provisions of this subsection, be made by

8

appropriate adjustments in future payments to such individ-

9

ual or by recovery from or payment to such indivi]ual or his

10

eligible spouse (or by recovery from. the estate of either). The

ii

Secretary shall make such provision as he finds appropriate

12

in the case of payment of more than the corr('ct amount of

13

benefits with respect to an individual with a view to avoiding

14

penalizing such individual or his eligible spouse who was

is without fault in connection with the overpayment, if adjust16

went or recovery on account of such overpayment in such case

17

would clef eat the purposes of this title, or be aqainst equity or

18

good conscience, or (because of the small anioun.t involved)

19

impede efficient or effective administration of this title.

20

"Hearings and Review

21

'' (c) (.1) The Secretari shall provide reasonable notice

22

and opportunity for a hearing to any indiri'lua.l who is or

23

claims to be an eligible individual or eligible spouse and is in

24

disagreement with any determination under this title with
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1

respect

to eligibility of such individual for benefits, or the

2

amount

of such individual's benefits, if such individual re-

3

quests

4

days after notice of such determination is received.

a hearing on the matter in disagreement within thirty

"(2) Determination on the basis of such hearing, except

5

6

to

7

existence of a disability (within the meaning of section 2014

8

(a) (3)), shall be made within nuwty days after the mdi-

the extent thai the matter in disagreement involves the

vidnal requests the hearing as provided in paragraph (1).
10

"(3) The final determination of the Secretary after a
hearing under paragraph (1) shall be subject to judicial

12

review

13

the

14

except

15

hearing as to any fact shall be final and condusive and not

16

subject

17

"Procedures; Prohibition of Assignments; Representation of

18

Claimant$

19

20
21

22

25

Secretary's final determinations under section 205;

that the determination of the Secretary after such

to review by any court.

"(d) (1) The provisions of section 207 and subsections
(a), (d),
vrespect

case

23
24

as provided in section 205(g) to the same extent as

(e), and (f) of section 205 shall apply with

to this part to the same extent as they apply in the

of title II.
r 2) 'p o

the

the extent the Secretary finds it will promote

achievement of the objectives of this title, qualified

persons

may be appointed to serve as hearing examiners in
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under subsection (c) without meeting the specific

1

hearings

2

standards prescribed for hearing examiners by or under sub-

3

chapter

II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code.

4

"(3) The Secretary may prescribe rules and regulations

5

governing the recognition of agents or other persons, other

6

than attorneys, as hereinafter provided, representing claim-

7

ants

8

of such agents or other persons, before being recognized as

9

representatives of claimants, that they shall show that they

10

are

before the Secretary under this title, and may require

of good character and in good repute, possessed of the

necessary qualifications to enable them to render such ci aim12

ants valuable service, and otherwise competent to advise and

13

assist

14

attorney

15

fore

16

insular possession of his residence or before the Supreme

17

Court of the United States or the inferior Federal courts, shall

18

be

such claimants in the presentation of their cases. An

in good standing who is admitted to practice be-

the highest court of the State, Territory, District, or

entitled to represent claimants before the Secretary. The

19

Secretary may, after due notice and opportunity for hearing,

20

suspend

or prohibit from further practice before him any such

21

person,

agent, or attorney who refuses to comply with the

22

Secretary's rules and regulations or who violates any provi-

23

sion

of this paragraph for which a penalty is prescribed. The

24

Secretary may, by rule and regulation, prescribe the maxi-

25

mum fees whwh may be charged for sermces performed in
.

.
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with any claim before the Secretary under this

1

connection

2

title, and any agreement in violation of such rules and regu-

3

lations

4

defraud, in any manner willfully and knowingly deceive,

5

mislead,

6

or beneficiary under this title by word, circular, letter, or

7

advertisement, or who shall knowingly charge or collect

8

directly or indirectly any fee in excess of the maximum fee,

9

or make any agreement directly or indirectly to charge or

10

shall be void. Any person who shall, with intent to

or threaten any claimant or prospective claimant

any fee in excess of the maximum fee, prescribed by

collect

the Secretary, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and,
12

upon conviction thereof, shall for each offense be punished &y

13

a

14

one year,

fine not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment not exceeding

15

or both.

"Applications and Furnishing of Information

16

"(e) (1) The Secretary shall prescribe such require-

17

ments

18

or termination of assistance, the furnishing of other data and

19

material, and the reporting of events and changes in circuin-

20
21

stances,

24
25

as may be necessary for the effective and efficient

administration of this title.

22
23

with respect to the filing of applications, the suspension

"(2) In case of the failure by any individual to submit
a

report of events and changes in circumstances relevant to

eligibility for or amount of benefits under this title as required
by

the Secretary under paragraph (1), or delay by any
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1

individual in submitting a report as so required, the Secre-

2

taiy (in addition to taking any other action he may consider

3

appropriate under paragraph (1)) shall reduce any benefits

4

which may subsequently become payable to such individual

5

under this title by—

"(A) $25 in the case of the first such failure or

6

7

delay,

"(B) $50 in the case of the second such failure

8
9

or delay, and

"(0)

10
11

such

$100 in the case of the third or a subsequent

failure or delay,

12

except

13

for such failure or delay existed.

where the individual was without fault or good cause

"Furnishing of In formation by Other Agencies

14

"(f) The head of any Federal agency shall provide

15

information as the Secretary needs for purposes of

16

such

17

determining eligibility for or amount of benefits, or verif'ijing

18

other

information with respect thereto.

19

20
21

"PENALITIES FOR FRAUD

"SEc. 2032. Whoever—

"(1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to be

22

made

23

fact in any application for any benefit under this title,

24

"(2) at any time knowingly and willfully makes or

any false statement or representation of a material
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to be made any false statement or representation

1

causes

2

of a material fact for use in determining rights to any

3

such benefit,

4

"(3) having knowledge of the occurrence of any

affectinq (A) his initial or continued right to

5

event

6

any such benefit, or (B) the initial or continued right

7

to any such benefit of any other individual in whose

8

behalf

9

conceals

he has applied for or is receiving such benefit,

or fails to disclose such event with an intent

10

fraudulently to secure such benefit either in a greater

11

amount or quantity than is due or when no such benefit

12

is authorized, or

"(4) having made application to receive any such

13

14

benefit

15

received

16

fit or any part thereof to a use other than for the use

17

and benefit of such other person,

for the use and benefit of a'nother and having
it, knowingly and willfully converts such bene-

18

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

19

shall

20

more than one year, or both.

21

be fined not more than i;ooo or imprisoned for not

"ADMINISTRATION

22

"SEc. 2033. The Secretary may make such administra-

23

tive and other arrangements (including arrangements for the

24

determination of blindness and disability under section 2014

25

(a)

(2) and (3) in the same rnan,ner and subject to the

26

same

conditions as provided with respect to disability deter-
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1

minations under section 221) as may be necessary or appro-

2

priate to carry out his functions under this title.
"EVALUATION AND RESEARCH; REPORTS

3

4

"&c. 2034. (a) (1) The Secretary shall provide for

5

the continuing evaluation of the program conducted under

6

this

title, including its effectiveness in achieving its goals

and its impact on other related programs. The Secretary may
8

conduct

research regarding, and demonstrations of, ways to

improve the effectiveness of the program conducted under this
10

title, and in so doing may waive ony requirement or limit a-

ton imposed by or pursuant to this title to the extent he
12

deems

13

contract

14

program.

approri ate. The Secretary may, for these purposes,

for evaluations of and research regarding such

15

"(2) Of the sums authorized by section 2001 to be

16

appropriated for any fiscal year, not more than $5,000,000

17

shall

18

be appropriated for purposes of paragraph (1).

"(b) The Secretary shall, in conducting the activities

19

provided

20

'tion, processing, and retrieval system established for use in the

21

operation and administration of the program under this title.

22

"(c) The Secretary shall make an annual report to the

23

President and the Congress on the operation and administra-

24

tion of the program under this title, including an evaluation

25

thereof

for in subsection (a) (1), utilize the data collec-

in carrying out the purposes of this ttle and recom-

mendations with respect thereto."
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1

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS RELATING TO AID TO THE

2

AGED, BLIND, OR D1SABLED

3

SEC.

302. (a) The heading of title XVI of the Social

4

Security Act is amended to read as follows:

5

"TITLE XVI—GRANTS TO STATES FOR SERV-

6

ICES TO THE AGED, BLIND, OR DISABLED".

7

(b) (1) The first sentence of section 1601 of such Act

8

is amended to read as follows: "For the purpose of encourag-

9

ing each State, as far as practicable under the conditions in

10

such

State, to furnish rehabilitation and other services to

11

help

needy individuals who are 65 years of age or over, are

12

blind, or are disabled to attain or retain capability for self-

13

support or self-care, there is hereby authorized to be appro-

14

priated for each fiscal year a sum sufficient to carry out the

15

purposes

16

of this title."

(2) The second sentence of section 1601 of such Act

17

is

18

lows

19

to

20

amended by striking out "State plans" and all that foland inserting in lieu thereof "State plans for services

the aged, blind, or disabled."
(c) The heading of section 1602 of such Act is amended

21

to

22

"STATE PLANS FOR SERVICES TO THE AGED, BLIND, OR

23

DISABLED".

read as follows:

24

(d) (1) Section 1 602 (a) of such Act is amended—

25

(A) by striking out "for aid to the aged, blind, or
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or for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled and

1

disabled,

2

medical assistance for the aged" in the matter preceding

3

paragraph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "for services

4

to the aged, blind, or disabled",

5

(B) by striking out "with respect to services" in

6

paragraph (1) (as amended by section 522 (e) of this

7

Act);

8

(C) by striking out paragraph (4);

9

(D) (i) by striking out "recipients and other per-

10

sons"

11

"persons", and

12

in paragraph (5) (B) and inserting in lieu thereof

(ii) by striking out "providing services to appli-

13

cants

14

lieu

and recipients" in such paragraph and inserting in

thereof "providing services under the plan";

15

(E) by striking out "applicants and recipients" in

16

paragraph

17

sons

(7) and inserting in

lieu thereof "per-

seeking or receiving services under the plan";

18

(F) by striking out paragraph (8);

19

(0) by striking out "aid or assistance to or on be-

20

half of individuals" in paragraph (9) and inserting in

21

lieu thereof "services to individuals";

22
23

(H) (i) by striking out "(if any)" in paragraph
(1O),and

(ii) by striking out "to applicants for or recipients
25

of

aid or assistance under the plan to help them attain
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1

self-support or self-care" in such paragraph and insert-

2

ing in lieu thereof "under the plan";

3

(1) by striking out paragraph (11);

4

(J) by striking out "aid or assistance" in para-

5

graph (13) and inserting in lieu thereof "services";

6

(K) by striking out paragraphs (14) and (15),

7

(L) (i) by striking out "aid or assistance to or on
of" in the matter preceding subparagraph (A) of

8

behalf

9

paragraph (16) and inserting in lieu thereof "services

10

to",

11
12

(ii) by adding "and" after the semicolon at the end

of subparagraph (B) of such paragraph,

13

(iii) by striking out "recipients 65 years of age or

14

older" 'in subparagraph (C) of such paragraph and

15

inserting in lieu thereof "persons receiving services

16

under the State /)lan who are 65 years of age or older

17

and",

18

(iv) by striking out ", including appropriate inedi-

19

cal treatment and other (nil or assistance'' in such sub—

20

paragraph (C),

21

(v) by striking out "section 1603(a) (4) (A) (i)

22

and

23

lieu thereof "section 1603(a) (1) (A) (i) and (ii)",

24

(vi) by striking out "such recipient" each place it

25

appears in such subparagraph (C) and inserting in lieu

26

thereof "such persons reeeirin a .p

(ii)" in such subparagraph (C) and inserting in
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(vii) by striking out "and" at the end of such sub-

1

paragraph

2

(C), and

(viii) by striking out subparagraph (D) of such

3

paragraph;

4

(M) (i) by striking out "aid or assistance to or

5
6

on

behalf of" in paragraph (17) and inserting in lieu

thereof "services to", and

(ii) by striking out the period at the end of such

8

9

paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "; and";
(N) by inserting after paragraph (17) the follow-

10

ing new paragraph:
12

"(18) provide that,

to

the extent services under

13

the

14

agency

15

sion

16

tional units (up to such organizational levels as the Secre-

17

tary may prescribe) which are separate and distinct

18

from the units within such agencies responsible for deter-

19

mining eligibility for any form of cash assistance paid

20

on

21

functions directly related thereto, subject to any excep-

22

tions

23

regulations,

24

it necessary in order to ensure the effective administration

25

of the plan."; and

26

plan are furnished by the staff of the State or local
administering the plan in any political subdivi-

of the State, such staff will be located in organiza-

a regularly recurring basis or for performing any

which, in accordance with standards prescribed in

the Secretary may permit when he deems

(0) by striking out "the State plan for aid to

the
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1

aged,

2

or disabled and medical assistance for the aged)" in the

3

last

4

plan for services to the aged, blind, or disabled".

5

(2) Paragraphs

blind, or disabled (or for aid to the aged, blind,

sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "the State

(ei5),

(6), (7), (9), (10), (12),

6

(13), (16), (17), and (18) of section 1602(a) of such Act,

7

as

8

nated

amended by paragraph (1) of this subsection, are redesig-

as paragraphs (4) through (13), respectively.

(e) Section 1602(b) of such Act is amended—
10

(1) by striking out "aid or assistance" in the mat-

ter preceding paragraph (1) and inserting in
12
13
14
15
16

lieu

thereof "services";

(2) by striking out paragraph (2) and inserting
in lieu thereof the following.•

"(2) any residence requirement which excludes
any individual who resides in the State; or"; and

17

(3) by striking out the last sentence.

18

(f) Section 1602(c) of such Act is repealed.

19

(g) Section 1603(a) of such Act is amended—

20

(1) by striking out paragraphs (1), (2), and (3);

21

(2) by redesignating paragraph (4) as paragraph

22
23

24
25

(1), and—

(A) by striking out "applicants for or recipients

of aid or assistance" in clause (i)

of

subparagraph (A) of such paragraph and inserting
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1

in lieu thereof "individuals (including applicants

2

for and recipients of assistance under title XX)",

3

(B) by striking out "applicants or recipients"

clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) of such para-

4

in

5

graph and inserting in lieu thereof "individuals",

6

(C) by striking out "aid or assistance under

7

the plan" in clause (iii) of subparagraph (A) of

8

such

paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "assist-

ance under title XX",
10

(D) by striking out "to applicants for or re-

cipients of aid or assistance under the plan" in
12

subparagraph (B) of such paragraph and inserting

in lieu thereof "to individuals under the plan", and

(E) by striking out "such aid or assistance"
in subparagraph (B) of such paragraph and insert.16

ing in lieu thereof "assistance under title XX";

17

(3) by redesignaling paragraph (5) as paragraph

18

(2), and by striking out "paragraph (4)" in such para-

19

graph

and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1)".

(h) Section 1603(b) of such Act is amended—
21

(1) by striking out paragraph (3); and

22

(2) by redesignating paragraph (4)

as

paragraph

23

(3)

24

(i) Section 1603(c) of such Act is amended—

25

(1) by striking out "paragraph (4) of subsection
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(a)" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof

2

"paragraph (1) of subsection (a)";

3

(2) by striking out "applicants for or recipients

4

of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled" and inserting in

5

lieu

thereof "individuals"; and

6

(3) by striking out "paragraph (5) of such sub-

7

section" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (2) of

8

such subsection".

9

(j)

10

1604(1) of such Act is amended by striking

"has been so changed that it".

out

11

12

Section

(k) Section 1605 of such Act is amended to read as
follows:

13

"DEFINITION

14

"SEc. 1605. For purposes of this title, the term 'serv-

15

ices

16

ing but not limited to the services referred to in section

17

1603(a) (1) (A) and (B)) provided for or on behalf of

18

needy

19

blind, or are disabled."

20

to the aged, blind, or disabled' means services (includ-

individuals who are 65 years of age or older, are

(1)

References in any law, regulation, State plan, or

21

other

22

Security Act which is redesignated by this section shall to the

23

extent

24
25

document to any provision of title XVI of the Social

appropriate (from and after the effective date of the

amendments
erences

made by this section) be considered to be ref-

to such provision as so redesignated.
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1

REPEAL OF TITLES I, X, AND XIJT OF THE SOCIAL

2

SECURITY ACT

3

SEC. 303. Titles I, X, and XIV of the Social Securitij

4

Act are repealed.

5

PROVISION FOR DISREGARDING OF CERTAIN INCOME IN

6

DETERMINING NEED FOR AID TO THE AGED, BLIND, OR

7

DISABLED FOR ASSISTANCE

8

SEC. 304. (a) Effective upon the enactment of this Act,
section 1007 of the Social Security Amendments of 1969 is

10

amended by striking out "and before January 1972" and in-

serting in lieu thereof "and before July 1972".
12

13

(b) Effective

July 1,

1972, such section 1007 (as

amended by subsection (a) of this section) is amended—

14

(1) by striking out "the requirements imposed by

15

law as a condition of approval of a State plan to pro-

16

vide aid to individuals under title 1, X, XIV, or XVI

17

of the Social Security Act" and insertin,q in lien thereof

18

"the requirements which a State must meet in order to

19

have supplementary payments made pursuant to an agree-

20

ment under section 2016 of the Social Secui'it?/ Act cx-

21

cluded from income for purposes of title XX of sue/i

22

Act";
(2) by striking out "(and the plan shall be deemed

23

24

to

require)";
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1

(3) by striking out "for aid for any month after

2

March 1970 and before July .1972" and inserting in

3

lieu thereof "for such a supplementary payment for any

4

mont/i";

5

(4) by striking out "the aid received by him" in

6

paragraphs (1) and (2) and inserting in lieu thereof

7

"the supplementary payment";

8

(5) by striking out "the State plan" in paragraph

9

(1) and insertinq in lieu thereof "the State plan ap-

10

proved

11

Security Act".

12

under title I, X, XIV, or XVI of the Social

(6) by adding at the end thereof (after and below

13

paragraph (2)) the following new sentence:

14

"Notwithstanding the precedinq provisions of this section,

15

State

supplementary payments under an agreement under

16

section

2016 of the Social Security Act which do not other-

17

wise

18

nevertheless

19

any

month

20

ment

of any individual receiving monthly insurance benefits

21

under

title II of such Act, or an annuity or pension under

22

the

23

such

24

from income in addition to any amounts which would other-

25

wise

meet the specific requirements of such provisions shall
be

deemed

if in

to

meet such requirements for

computing

the sup piementary

pay-

Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, not less than $4 of
benefit, annuity, or pension is disregarded or excluded

be so disregarded or excluded."
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ADVANCES FROM OASI TRUST FUND FOR

2

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

3

4

305. (a) Section 201 (g) (1) (A) of the Social

SEC.

Security Act is amended—

5

(1) by striking out "this title and title XVIII"

6

wherever it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "this

7

title, title XVIII, and title XX";

8

(2) by striking out "costs which should be borne

9

by each of the Trust Funds" and inserting in lieu thereof
which should be borne by each of the Trust Funds

10

"costs

11

and (with respect to title XX) by the general revenues of

12

the

United States"; and

13

(3) by striking out "in order to assure that each

14

of the Trust Funds bears" and inserting in lieu thereof

15

"in order to assure that (after appropriations made pur-

16

suant to section 2001, and repayment to the Trust Funds

17

from amonnts so appropriated) each of the Trust Funds

18

and

19

(b) (1) Sums appropriated pursuant to section 2001

20

of the Social Security Act shall be utilized from time to time,

21

jn amounts certified nuder the second sentence of section 201

22

(g) (1) (A) of •'nch Act, to repay the Trust Funds for cx-

23

penditures

24

section

the general revenues of the United States bears".

made from such Funds in any fiscal yea?' under

201 (.q) (1) (A) of such Act (as amended by sub-
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(a) of this section) on account of the costs of ad-

1

section

2

ministration of title XX of such Act (as added by section 301

3

of this Act).

4

(2) If the Trust Funds have not theretofore been repaid

5

for expenditures made in any fiscal year (as described in

6

paragraph (1)) to the extent necessary on account of—

(A) expenditures made from such Funds prior to

7

8

the

9

such expenditures exceeded the amount of the expendi-

end of such fiscal year to the extent that the amount of

10

tures

11

subsection

which would have been made from such Funds if

(a) had not been enacted,

12

(B) the additional administrative expenses, if any,

13

resulting from the excess expenditures described in sub-

14

paragraph

(A), and

15

(0) any loss in interest to such Funds resulting

16

from such excess expenditures and such administrative
expenses,

18

in order to place each such Fund in the same position (at the

19

end

of such fiscal year) as it would have been in if such ex-

20

cess

expenditures had not been made, the amendments made

21

by subsection (a) shall cease to be effective at the close of the

22

fiscal year following such fiscal year.

23

24
25

(3) As used in this subsection, the term "Trust Funds"
has

the meaning given it in section 201 (g) (1) (A) of the

Social Security Act.
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TITLE ITT—FAMILY PROGRAMS

1

2

ESTABLISHMENT OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES

3

PROGRAM AND FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN

4

SEC. 401. The Social Security Act is amended by add-

ing at the end thereof (after the new title added by section
6

301 of this Act) the following new title:

"TITLE XXI—OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMiLIES
8

PROGRAM AND FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN

9

"PURPOSE; APPROPRIATIONS

10

"SEC.

2101. For the purpose of—

11

"(1) providing for members of needy families with.

12

children the manpower services, training, employment,

13

child care, family planning, and related services which

14

are

15

ment,

16

regular employment and having the opportunity for ad-

17

vancement

18

will be restored to self—supporting, independent, and nseful

19

roles

necessary to train them, prepare them for employand otherwise assist them in securing and retaining

in employment, to the end that such families

in their communities, and

"(2) providing a basic level of financial assistance
21

throughout the Nation to needy families with children in

22

a

23

support, improve family life,

24

dignity,

manner which will encourage work, training, and self-

and enhance personal
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are authorized to be appropriated, for each of the five

1

there

2

fiscal years in the period beginning July 1, 1972, and ending

3

June 30, 1977, sums sufficient to carry out this title.
"BASIC ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

4

"SEC.

5

2102. Every family which is determined under

6

part C to be eligible on the basis of its income and resources

7

shall, upon registration for manpower services, training, and

8

employment

9

employment (as determined under section 2111) and in ac-

by any of its members who are available for

10

cordance

11

be

12

if such family has no members who are registered for sue/i

13

services,

14

by

15

part B.

with and subject to the other provisions of this title,

paid benefits by the Secretary of Labor under part A, or,

training, and employment, shall be paid benefits

the Secretary of health, Edncation, and Welfare nnder

16

"PART A—OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM

17

"REGISTRATION OF FAMILY MEMBERS FOR MANPOWER

18

SER VICES, TRA INING, A ND EMPLO YMENT

19

"SEC.

2111. (a) Every individual who is determined

20

by

21

member

22

ployment

23

manpower services, training, and employment.

the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to be a

of an eligible family and to be available for em-

shall register with the Secretary of Labor for

24

"(b) Any individual shall be considered to be available

25

for employment for purposes of this title unless he is de-
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by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

1

termined

2

fare to be—

"(1) unable to engage in work or training by rea-

3

son of illness, incapacity, or advanced age;

4
5

"(2) a mother or other relative of a child under

6

the age of three (or, until July 1, 1974, under the age

7

of six) who is caring for such child;

"(3) the mother or other female caretaker of a

8
9

child, if

the father or another adult male relative

in the home and not excluded by paragraph (1),

10

is

11

(2),

12

failed to register as required by subsection (a), or to

13

accept

14

as

(4), or (5)

of this subsection (unless he has

services or employment or participate in training

required by subsection (c));

"(4) a child who is under the age of sixteen or

15
16

meets

the requirements of section 2155(b) (2); or

"(5) one whose presence in the home on a substan-

1.7

tially continuous basis is required because of the ill19

ness

or incapacity of another member of the household.

20

An individual described in paragraph (2), (3), (4), or

21

(5) who would, but for the preceding sentence, be required

22

to

register pursuant to subsection (a), may, if he wishes,

23

register as provided in such subsection, and upon so regisier-

24

in9 he shall be considered as available for employment for

25

purposes of this title.
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"(c) (1) Every individual who is registered as required

1

subsection (a) shall participate in manpower services or

2

by

3

training, and accept and continue to participate in employ-

4

ment in which he is able to engage, except where good

5

cause

6

training or to accept and continue to participate in such

7

employment, as provided by the Secretary of Labor.

8

exists for failure to participate in such services or

"(2) No individual shall be required by paragraph (1)
to accept employment if—

10

"(A) the position offered is vacant due directly
to a strike, lockout, or other labor dispute;

12

"(B) the wages, hours, or other terms or condi-

13

tions

of the work offered are contrary to or less than

14

those

prescribed by applicable Federal, State, or local

15

law

16

prevailing for similar work in the locality, or the wages

17

for the work offered are at an hourly rate of less than

18

three-fourths of the minimum wage specified in section 6

19

(a) (1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938,

or are less favorable to the individual than those

20

"(C) as a condition of being employed the individual

21

would be required to join a company union or to resign

22

from or refrain from joining any bona fide labor organi-

23

zation; or

"(D) the individual has the demonstrated capacity, through other available training or employment op-
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1

portunities, of securing work available to him that would

2

better enable him to achieve self-sufficiency.

"CHILD CARE AND OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

3

4

"SEc. 2112. (a) (1) The Secretary of Labor shall make

5

provision for the furnishing of child care services in such

6

cases and for so long as he deems appropriate (subject to

7

section 2179) for individuals who are currently registered.

8

pursuant to section 2111 (a) or referred pursuant to section

2117(a) (or who have been so registered or referred within
10

such

11

prescribed)

12

accept

13

ing,

14

period or periods of time as the Secretary of Labor may/

and who need child care services in order o

or continue to participate in manpower services, train-

or employment, or vocational rehabilitation services.

"(2) In making provision for the furnishing of child

15

care

services under this subsection, the Secretary of Labor

16

shall,

in accordance with standards established pursuant to

17

section

2134 (a), arrange for or purchase, from whatever

18

sources

may be available, all such necessary child care serv-

19

20

ices,

including necessary transportation. Tl7here available,

services

tary of
22

a

provided through facilities developed by the Secreealt

,

ucatwn, and

e fare s iall be utilized on

priority basis.

23

"(3) In cases where child care services cannot as o
practical matter be made available in facilities developed

25

by

the Secretary of Health, Education, and TVelf are, the
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of Labor may provide such services (A) by

1

Secretary

2

grants to public or nonprofit private agencies or contracts

3

with public or private agencies or other persons, through

4

sttch public or private facilities as may be available and

5

appropriate (except that no such funds may be used for the

6

construction of facilities (as defined in section 2134 (b) (2)),

7

and (B) through the assurance of such services from other

8

appropriate sources. In addition to other grants or contracts

9

made under clause (A) of the preceding sentence, grants or

10

contracts under such clause may be made to or with any agency

which is desiqnated by the appropriate elected or appointed
12

official

13

capacity to work effectively with the manpower agency in

14

such

or officials in such area and which demonstrates a

area (including provision for the stationing of person-

nel with the manpower team in appropriate cases). To the
1.6

extent

appropriate, such care for children attending school

17

which

is provided on a group or institutional basis shall be

18

provided through arrangements with the appropriate local

19

educational agency.

20

"(4) The Secretary of Labor may require individuals

21

receiving child care services made available under paragraph

22

(2) or provided under paragraph (3) to pay (in accord-

23

2

.

.

ance with the schedule or schedules prescribed under section

2134(a)) for part or all of tie cost thereof, and may require
(as

a condition of benefits under this part) that individuals
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1

receiving

2

to

child care services otherwise furnished pursuant

provision made by him under paragraph (1) shall pay

for the cost of such services if such cost will be excludable
under section 2153(b) (3).

"(5) In order to promote, in a manner consistent with
6

the purposes of this title, the effective provision of child care
services, the Secretary of Labor shall assure the close coo pera-

8

tion of the manpower agency with the providers of child care

services and shall, through the utilization of training pro10

grams

and in cooperation with the Secretary of Health,

11

Education, and Welfare, prepare persons registered pursu-

12

ant to section 2111 for employment in child care facilities.

13

"(6) The Secretary of Labor shall regularly report to

14
15
16
17

the

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare concerning

the

amount and location of the child care services which he

has

had to provide (and expects to have to provide) under

paragraph (3) because such services were not (or will not

be) available under paragraph (2).
"(7) Of the amount appropriated to enable the Secretary
20
21

of Labor to carry out his responsibilities under this subsection

for any fiscal year, not less than 50 percent shall be expended

22

by
23

the Secretary of Labor in accordance with a formula

under which the expenditures made in a'ny State shall bear

24
the

same ratio to the total of such expenditures in all the

25
States

as the number of mothers registered under section
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2111 in such State bears to the total number of mothers so

2

registered in all the States.

3

"(b) (1) The Secretary of Labor shall make provision

4

for the furnishing of the health, vocational rehabilitation,

5

counseling,

6

physical examinations and minor medical services) which

7

he determines under regulations to be necessary to permit an

8

individual who has registered pursuant to section 2111(a)

social, and other supportive services (including

to undertake or continue manpower training or employment
10

under this part.

"(2) in addition, the Secretary of Labor shall make
12

provision for the off erinq, to all appropriate niembers of

13

families which include one or more individuals registered

14

pursuant to section 2111 (a), of family planning services,

15
16
1

the

acceptance of which by any such member shall be volun-

tary on the part of such member and shall not be a prereq-

..

uisitc to eii,qibthty for or receipt of benefits under this part

or ot erwise affect t e amount of sue benefits.

"(3) Services furnished under this subsection shall be
20
21

22
23

24
25

.

.

provided in close cooperation with manpower training and
employment
.

services

services provided under this part. In providing

under this subsection the Secretary of Labor, to the

.

maximum extent fea$ible, shall assure that such services are

provided in such manner, through such means, and using
.

such

.

authority available under any other Act (subject to
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1

all duties and responsibilities thereunder) as will make

2

maximum use of existing facilities, programs, a'nd agencies.

3

"(4) Of the sums authorized by section 2101 to be ap-

4

pro priated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, not more

5

than $100,000,000 shall be appropriated to the Secretary of

6

Labor to enable him to carry out his responsibilities under

7

paragraph (1) of this subsection.

8

"PAYMENT OF BENEFITS

9

"SEc. 2113. Every eligible family (other than a family

10

meeting the conditions for payment of benefits under section

11

2131) shall, n accordance with and subject to the other

12

provisions of this title, be paid benefits by the Secretary of

13

Labor as provided in pairt C.

14

"OPERATION OF MANPOWER SERVICES, TRAINING, AND

15

EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS

16

"SEC.

2114. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall develop,

17

for each individual registered pursuant to section 2111 (a),

18

an

19

training, and employment which the individual needs in order

20

to

21

employment

22

ability plans under this subsection shall be developed in ac-

23

cord ance with priorities prescribed by the Secretary of Lalor,

24

which shall give first prior'ity to mothers and pregnant women

employability plan describing the manpower services,

enable him to become self-supporting and secure and retain

and opportunities for advancement. 'Empky-
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registcred

2

teen

pursuant to section 2111 (a) who are under nine-

years of age.

3

"(b) The Secretary of Labor shall establish manpower

4

services, training, and employment programs for individuals

5

registered

6

such programs, provide or assure the provision of manpower

7

services, training, an(l employment necessary to prepare such

8

individuals for and place them ii, regular employment, in—

pursuant to section 2111 (a), and shall, through

cluding—
10

"(1) any of such services, training, and employnwnt which the Secretary of Labor is authorized to pro-

12

13
14

under any other Act;

vide

"(2) counseling, testing, coaching, program orientation,

institutional and on-the-job training, work experi-

ence, upgrading, job development, job placement, and
16

foilowup services required to assist in securing and re-

17

taming employment and opportunities for advancement;

18

"(3) relocation assistance, including grants, loans,

19

and the furnishing of such services as will aid an involun-

20

tarily unemployed individual who desires to relocate to

21
22

do

so in an area where there is assurance of regular

employment; and

23

"(4) public service employment programs.

2

(c)

(1) For the purpose of subsectwn (b) (4), a

25 pvblic serrnce employment program,.is a program designed
.

.
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provide employment as described in paragraph (2) for

1

to

2

individuals who (during the period of such employment)

3

are

4

tively placed in training programs. Such a program shall

5

provide employment relating to such fields as health, social

6

service,

7

rural development and redevelopment, welfare, recreation,

8

public facilities, and public safety or any other field which

9

would benefit the community, the State, or the United States

not otherwise able to obtain employment or to be effec-

environmental protection, education, urban and

a whole, by improving physical, social, or economic

10

as

11

conditions.

12

"(2) The Secretary of Labor shall provide for

13

development of public service employment programs through

14

grants to or contracts with any public or nonprofit private

15

agency

16

a

or organization. Such programs shall be designed with

view toward—

"(A) providing for development of employability

17

18

the

through actual work experience; and

"(B) enabling individuals employed nnder public

19

employment programs to move into regular pub-

20

service

21

lic or private employment.

22

"(3) Before making any grant or entering into any con-

23

tract for a public service employment program under this

24

subsection,

25

that—

the Secretary of Labor must receive assurances
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"(A) appropriate standards for health, safety, and

1

2

other

conditions appliable to the performance of work

3

and

training have been established and will

4

maintained;

be

5

"(B) available employment opportunities will be

6

increased and the program will not result in a reduction

7

in the employment and labor costs of any employer or

8

in the displacement of persons currently employed, in-

9

cluding partial displacement resulting from a reduction

10

in hours of work or wages, or employment benefits;

11

"(C?) the conditions of work, training, education,

12

and employment are reasonable in the light of such fac-

13

tor8

14

proficiency of the participants;

as the type of work, the geographic region, and the

"(D) appropriate workmen's compensation protec-

15

16

tion is provided to all participants; and

17

"(E)

8

the

employability of participants will be

increased.

19

"(4) Wages paid to an individual participating in a

20

public service employment program shall be equal to the

21

hg

of—

"(A) the prevailing rate of wages in the same labor
23

market area for persons employed in similar public oc-

24

cupations;
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"(B) the applicable minimumS wage rate prescribed

1

by Federal, State, or local law; or

2

"(C) the minimum wage specified in section 6(a)

3

4

(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938.

5

"(5) The Secretary of Labor shall periodically (but not
frequently than once every six months) review the em-

6

less

7

plo yment record of each individual participating in a pub-

8

lie service employment pro gram. On the basis of that record

9

and any other information

he may require, the Secretary of

10

Labor shall determine the feasibility of placing such mdi-

11

vidual in regular employment or in on-the-job, institutional,

12

or other training.

13

"(6) The Secretary of Labor shall make payments for

14

not more than the first three years of an individual's employ-

15

ment in any public service employment program.. Payments

16

during the first year of such individual's employment shall

17

not exceed 100 percent of the cost of providing sue/i em ploy-

18

ment

19

during the second year of such individual's employment shall

20

not exceed 75 percent of the cost of providing such employ-

21

ment

to such individual during such second year, and pay-

22

ments

during the third year of such individual's employment

23

shall

not exceed 50 percent of the cost of providing such

24

employment

to such individual during such first year, payments

to such individual during such third year.
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1

"(d) In order to assure an adequate supply of informa-

2

tion concerning opportunities for employment by States and

3

their political subdivisions, any State or political subdivision

4

receiving Federal assistance, through a grant-in-aid or con-

5

tract under this title or any other provision of law, shall

6

provide the Secretary of Labor with complete, up-to-date

7

listings of all employment vacancies that the State or political

8

subdivision may have in positions or programs wholly or par-

9

tially supported through such Federal assistance. The fulfill-

10

ment

11

such assistance.

12

of this requirement shall be a condition for receiving

"(e) The Secretary of Labor shall enter into agree-

13

ments

14

ing grant-in-aid programs to establish annual and multi-

15

year goals for the employment of members of families

16

receiving

17

or partially supported through such Federal assistance. For

18

the

purposes of carrying out these agreements Federal agen-

19

cies

may provide, notwithstanding any other provision of

20

law, that the establishment of such goals shall be a condi-

21

tion for receiving such assistance.

22
23

with the heads of other Federal agencies administer-

benefits under this title in employment wholly

"(f) Of the sums authorized by section 2101 to be
appropriated

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973—

24

"(1) not more than $540,000,000 shall be appro-

25

priated to the Secretary of Labor to enable him to carry

26

nn.t

ii.i

nnRiFiitip.q n.nder .quhg Iinm (a)

a,d lb)
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(except

1

2

section

subsection (b) (4)) of this section, and under

2115, and

3

"(2) not more than $800,000,000 shall be appro-

4

priated to the Secretary of Labor for the public service

5

employment

6

section.

program under subsection (b) (4) of this

7

"ALLOWANCES FOR INDIVIDUALS PARTICIPATING IN

8

TRAIN1NG

9

10

"Sec. 2115. (a) (1) The Secretary of Labor shall pay
to

each individual who is a member of an eligible family

and who is participating in manpower training under this
12

part an incentive allowance of $30 per month. If one or

13

more

14

training allowances are payable under section 203 of the

15

Manpower

16

other

17

(1)

(1) thereof) for the receipt of allowances which would

18

be

in excess of the sum of such family's benefit under this

19

part and any supplementary payment to such family under

20

section

2156, the 'total of the incentive allowances per month

21

under

this section for such members shall be equal to the

22

greater

of (A) the amount of such excess or, if lower, the

23

amount of the excess of the training allowances which would

members of a family are receiving training for which

Development and Training Act and meet the

requirements under such section (except subsection

24

be

payable under such section 203 as in effect on January

25

1,

1971, over the sum of such family's benefit under this
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1

part and any such supplementary payment, and (B) $30

2

for each such member.

3

"(2) The Secretary of Labor shall also pay, to any

4

member of an eligible family participating in manpower

5

training under this part, allowances for transportation and

6

other costs to such member which are reasonably necessary to

7

and directly related to such member's participation in train-

8

in9.

"(b) Allowances under this section shall be in lieu of
10

provided for participants in manpower training

allowances

programs under any other Act.
12

"(c) Subsection (a) shall not apply to any member of

13

an

eligible family who is receiving wages under a program

14

of

the Secretary of Labor or who is participating in man-

15

power

16

an

17

sity.

training which has the purpose of obtaining for him

undergraduate or graduate degree at a college or univer-

18

"UTILIZATION OF OTHER PROGRAMS

19

"SEc. 2116. in providing the manpower training and

20

employment

21

the

services and opportunities required by this part

Secretary of Labor, to the maximum extent feasible, shall

22

assure

23

such

24

authority available to him under any other Act (and subject

25

to

that such services and opportunities are provided in

manner, through such means, and using all of such

all duties and responsibilities thereunder) as will further
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establishment of an integrated and comprehensive man-

1

the

2

power training program involving all sectors of the economy

3

and all levels of government.

4

"REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR iNCAPACITATED

5

FAMILY MEMBERS

6

"SEC.

2117. (a) In the case of any individual who is

a member of a family receiving benefits under this part and
8

is not required to register pursuant to section 2111 (a)

who

solely because of his incapacity under section 2111 (b) (1),
10

the

Secretary of Labor shall make provision for referral of

such individual to the appropriate State agency administering
12

the

State plan for vocational rehabilitation services approved

13

under the Vocational Rehabilitation 4ct, and (except in such

14

cases

15

quarterly of such individual's incapacity and his need for

16

and utilization of the rehabilitation services made available to

17

him under such plan.

as he may determine) for a review not less often than

18

"(b) Every individual with respect to whom the Secre-

19

tary of Labor is required to make provision for referral under

20

subsection

21

made

22

rehabilitation services approved under the Vocational Reha-

23

bilitation Act, except where good cause exists for failure to

24
25

accept

ized

(a) shall accept such rehabilitation services as are

available to him under the State plan for vocational

such services; and the Secretary of Labor is author-

to pay to the State agency administering or supervising
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administration of such State plan the costs incurred in the

1

the

2

provision of such services to such individuals.

3

"(c) (1) The Secretary of Labor shall pay to each

4

family member with respect to whom the Secretary of Labor

5

is

6

(a) and who is receiving vocational rehabilitation services

7

pursuant to such provision an incentive allowance of $30 per

8

month.

9

required to make provision for referral under subsection

"(2) The Secretary of Labor shall also pay, to any

10

member

11

tary of Labor is required to make provision for referral under

12

subsection

13

services

14

tion and other costs to such member which are necessary to

15

and directly related to

16

training.

of an eligible family with respect to whom the Secre-

(a) and who is receiving vocational rehabilitation

pursuant to such provision, allowances for transport a-

such member's participation in

17

"(3) Allowances under this subsection shall be in lieu of

18

allowances provided for participants in vocational rehabilita-

19

tion services under any oilier Act.

20
21

"EVALUATION ;IND RESEARCH; REPORTS
"SEC.

2118. (a) (.1) The Secretary of Labor shall

22

provide for the continuing evaluation of the program con-

23

ducted under this part and of activities conducted under parts

24

C and D insofar as they involve or are related to such pro-

25

gram, including the effectiveness of such program in achiev-
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its goals and its impact on other related programs.

1

ing

2

The Secretary of Labor may conduct research regarding, and

3

demonstrations

4

program conducted under this part, and in so doing may

5

waive any requirement or limitation imposed by or pursuant

6

to this title to the extent he deems appropriate. The Secre-

7

tary of Labor may, for these purposes, contract for evalua-

8

tions

of, ways to improve the effectiveness of the

of and research regarding such pro gram.

9

"(2) Of the sums authorized by section 2101 to be

10

appropriated for any cal year, not more than $10,000,000

shall be appropriated for purposes of paragraph (1).
12

"(b) The Secretary shall, in conducting the activities

13

provided for in subsection (a) (1), utilize the data collection,

14

processing,

15

operation and administration of the program under this part.

16

"(c) The Secretary of Labor shall make an annual re-

17

port to the President and the Congress on the operation and

18

administration of the program under this part, including an

19

evaluation thereof in carrying out the purposes of this title

20

and recommendations with respect thereto.

and retrieval system established for use in the

21

"PART B—FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN

22

"PAYMENT OF BENEFITS

23

SEC.

2131. Every eligible family in which there is no

24

member

25

suant to section 2111 shall, in accordance with and subject

available for employment who has registered pur-
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1

to the other provisions of this title, be paid benefits by the

2

Secrctary of Health, Education, and Welfare as provided in

3

part C.

4

"REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR INCAPACITATED

5

FAMILY MEMBERS

6

"SEC. 2132. (a) In the case of any individual who is a

7

member of a family receiving benefits under this part and

8

who

9

solely because of his incapacity under section 2111 (b) (1),

10

the

is not required to register pursuant to section 2111 (a)

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall make

provision for referral of such individual to the appropriate
12

State agency administering or supervising the administration

13

of the State plan for vocational rehabilitation services ap-

14

proved under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, and (except.

15

in such cases involving permanent incapacity as he may de-

16

termine) for a review not less often than quarterly of such

17

individual's incapacity and his need for and utilization, of the

18

rehabilitation services made available to him under.such plan.

19

"(b) Every individual with respect to whom the Secre-

20

tary of Health, Education, and Welfare is required to make

21

provision for ref erra1 under subsection (a) shall accept such

22

relwbilitation services as are made available to him under the

23. State plan for vocational rehabilitation services approved
24

under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, except where good

25

cause exists for failure to accept such services; and the Secre-
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1

tary of Hea'th, Education, and Welfare is authorized to pay

2

to

3

istration of such State plan the costs incurred in the provision

4

of such services to such individuals.

the State agency administering or supervising the admin-

5

"(c) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and TVe1-

6

fare shall pay to each family member with respect to whom

7

the Secretary of Health, Education, and TVelf are is required

8

to

9

is receiving vocational rehabilitation services pursuant to such

10

make provision for referral under subsection (a) and who

provision an incentive allowance of $30 per month.

11

"(2) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Weif are

12

shall also pay, to any member of an eligible family with re-

13

speot

14

Welfare is required to make provision for referral under

15

subsection

16

services

17

tation and other costs to such member which are reasonably

18

necessary

19

tion in such services.

to whom the Secretarij of Health, Education, and

(a) and who is receiving vocational rehabilitation

pursuant to such provision, allowances for transpor-

to and directly related to such member's participa-

20

"(3) Allowances under this subsection shall be in lieu

21

of allowances provided for participants in vocational rehabili-

22

tation services under any other Act.

23

"CHILD CARE AND OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

24

"SEC.

25

2133. (a.) (1) The Secretary of Health, Educa-

tion, and Ti/elf are shall make provision for the furnishing of
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1

child care services in such cases and for so long as he deems

2

appropriate (subject to section 2179) for individuals who

3

are currently referred pursuanl to section 2132 (a) for voca-

4

tional rehabilitation (or who have been so referred within

5

such period or periods of time as the Secretary of Health,

6

Education, and Welfare may prescribe) and who need child

care services in order to be able to participate in the voca8

tional rehabilitation program.

"(2) In making provision for the furnishing of child
10

care

11

Education,

12

from whatever sources may be available, all such necessary

13

child care services, including necessary transportation, plac-

14

ing priority on the use of facilities developed pursuant to

15

section

services under this subsection, the Secretary of Health,

and Welfare shall arrange for and purchase,

2134.

16

"(3) Where child care services cannot as a practical

17

matter be, made available in facilities developed pursuant to

18

section

19

fare may provide such services, by grants to public or non-

20

profit private agencies or contracts with public or private

21

agencies

22

facilities as may be available and appropriate (except that

23

24
25

no

(as

2134, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

or other persons, through such public or private

such funds may be used for the construction of facilities

defined in section 2134(b) (2))). In addition to other

grants

and contracts made under the preceding sentence,
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1

grants or contracts under such sentence may be made to or

2

with

3

elected

4

which demonstrates a capacity to work effectively with the

5

manpower agency in such area (including provision for the

6

stationing of personnel with the manpower team in appropri-

7

ate cases). To the extent appropriate, such care for children

8

attending school which is provided on a group or institutional

9

basis shall be provided through arrangements with the ap-

10

any agency which is

designated

by the appropriate

or appointed official or official in. such area and

propri.ate local educational agency.

11

"(4) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

12

fare maij require individuals receiving child care services

13

made

14

paragraph (3) to pay (in accordance with the schedule

15

or

16

all of the cost thereof, and may require (as a condition of

17

benefits

18

care services otherwise furnished pursuant to provision made

19

&y

20

services if such cost will be excludable under section

21

2153(b) (3).

available under paragraph (2) or provided under

schedules prescribed under section 2134 (a)) for part or

under this part) that individuals receiving child

him under paragraph (1) shall pay for the cost of such

22

"(b) In addition, the Secretary of Health, Education,

23

and Welfare shall make provision for the offering, to all

24

appropriate members of families which include one or more
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1

individuals registered pursuant to section 2111 (a), of family

2

planning services, the acceptance of which by any such mem-

3

ber

shall be voluntary on 'the part of such member and shall

4

not

be a prereqwisite to eligibility for or receipt of benefits

5

under

6

benefits.

this part or otherwise affect the amount of such

7

"STANDARDS FOR CHILD CARE; DEVLOPMENT OF

8

FACILITIES

9

"SEC.

2134. (a) In order to promote the effective pro-

10

vision of child care services, the Secretary of Health, Edu-

11

cation, and Welfare shall (1) establish, with the concurrence

12

of the Secretary of Labor, standards assuring the quality of

13

child care services provided under this title, (2) prescribe

14

such

15

mining the extent to which families are to be required (in the

16

light of their ability) to pay the costs of child care for .which

17

provision

18

2133(a) (1), and '(3) coordinate the proviiion of child care

19

services

20

service

schedule or schedules as may be appropriate for deter-

is made under section 2112 (a) (1) or section

under this title with other child care and social
programs which are available.

21

"(b) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

22

fare, taking into account the requirement cf section 2112 (a)

23

(7), is authorized to provide for (and pay part or all of the

24

cost

25

contracts

of) the construction of facilities, through grants to or
made with public or private nonprofit agencies or
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1

organizations, in or through which child care services are to

2

be provided under this title.

3

"(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'construc-

4

tion' means acquisition, alteration, remodeling, or renova-

5

tion of facilities, and includes, where the Secretary finds it

6

is not feasible to use or adapt existing facilities for use for

7

the provision of child care, construction (including acquisi-

8

tion of land there for) of facilities for such care.

9

"(3) If within twenty years of the completion of any

10

construction for which Federal funds have been paid under

11

this subsection—

12

"(A) the owner of the facility shall cease to be a

13

public or nonprofit private agency or organization, or

14

"(B) the facility shall cease

to

be nsed for

the

15

purposes for which it was constructed, unless the Secre-

16

tary determines in accordance with regulations that

17

there is good cause for releasing the owner of the facility

18

from the obligation to do so,

19

the United States shall be entitled to recover from the owner

20

of the facility an amount which bears to the then value of

21

the facility (or so much thereof as constituted an approved

22

project or projects) the same ratio as the amount of such

23

Federal funds bore to the cost of construction of the facility

24

financed with the aid of such funds. Such value shall be deter-

25

mined by agreement of the parties or by action brought in
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1

the

2

facility is situated.

United States district court for the district in which the

3

"(4) All laborers and mechanics employed by contrac-

4

tors or subcontractors on all construction projects assisted

5

under this subsection shall be paid wages at rates not less than

6

those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as

7

determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with

8

the

9

276(a)—5). The Secretary of Labor shall have with respect

10

1

to

Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S/I. 276(a)—

the labor standards specified in this subsection the authority

and functions set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14

12

of

13

13,

1950 (15 F.R. 3176) and section 2 of the Act of June

14

1934, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276(c)).

"(5) Of 'the sums authorized by section 2101

to be

15

appropriated for any fiscal year, not more than $50,000,000

16

shall be appropriated for purposes of the provisions of this

17

subsection.

18

19

"(c) The Secretary of health, Education, and Welfare
is

authorized to make grants to any public or nonprofit pri-

vate agency or organization, and contracts with any public
21

or private agency or organization, for part or all of the cost

22

of planning; establishment of new child care facilities or im-

23

provement

24
25

costs

of existing child care facilities, and operating

(for periods not in excess of 24 months or for such

longer

periods as the Secretary finds necessary to insure
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i

continued operation) of such new or improved facilities;

2

evaluation; training of personnel, especially the training of

3

individuals receiving benefits pursuant to part A and reg-

4

istered pursuant to section 2111; technical assistance; and

5

research or demonstration projects to determine more effec-

6

tive methods of providing any such care.

7

"EVALUATION AND RESEARCH; REPORTS

8

"SEC. 2135. (a) (1) The Secretary of Health, Educa-

9

tion, and Welfare shall provide for the continuing evalua-

10

tion of the program conducted under this part and of activities

ii

conducted under parts C and D insofar as they involve or

12

are related to such program, including the effectiveness of

13

such program in achieving its goals and its impact on

14

other related programs. The Secretary of Health, Educa-

15

tion, and Welfare may conduct research regarding, and

16

demonstrations of, ways to improve the effectiveness of the

17

program conducted under this part, and in so doing may

18

waive anj, requirement or limitation imposed by or pursuant

19

to this title to the extent he deems appropriate. The Secre-

20

tary of Health, Education, and Welfare may, for these pvr-

21

poses, contract for evaluations of and research regarding such

22

program.

23

"(2) Of the sums authorized by section 2101 to be ap-

24

propriated for any fiscal year, not more than $10,000,000

25

shall be appropriated for purposes of paragraph (1).
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1

"(b) The Secretary shall, in conducting the activities

2

provided for in subsection (a) (1), utilize the data collection,

3

processing,

4

operation and administration of the program under this part.

5

"(c) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

6

fare shall make an annual report to the President and the

7

Congress on the operation and administration of the pro-

8

gram under this part, including an evaluation thereof in

9

carrying out the purposes of this title and recommendations

10

and retrieval system established for use in the

with respect thereto.

11

"PART C—DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS

12

"DETERMINATIONS; REGULATIONS

13

"SEc. 2151. Except a.s otherwise specifically provided

14

in this title, determinations under this part and part D shall

15

be

made—

"(1) by the Secretary of Labor with respect to

16

payable under part A and families claiming or

17

benefits

18

receiving such benefits (and the term 'Secretary' means

19

the

20

with respect to such benefits and families), and

Secretary of Labor when used in this part and part D

21

"(2) by the Secretary of Health, Education, and

22

Welfare with respect to benefits payable under part B

23

and families claiming or receiving such benefits (and the

24

term

'Secretary' means the Secretary of Health, Educa-

25

tion,

and Welfare when used in this part and part D

26

with respect to such benefits and families);
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in either case such determinations shall be made under

1

but

2

and in accordance with regulations which shall be prescribed

3

by

4

concurrence of the Secretary of Labor and which shall be

5

designed

6

uniformly by the two Secretaries, so that to the maximum

7

extent feasible any such determination made by either such

8

Secretary (including any interpretation of law or application

9

of fact made by either such Secretary as a basis for such a

10

determination) will be the same as the determination which

11

would

12

facts and under the same circumstances.

the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare with the

to assure that such determinations will be made

be made by the other such Secretary on the same

13

"ELIGIBILITY FOR AND AMOUNT OF BENEFITS

14

"Definition of Eligible Family

15
16
17

"SEc.

2152. (a) Each family (as defined in section

2155)—

"(1) whose income, other than income excluded

18

pursuant

19

than—

20
21

22
23
24
25

to section 2153(b), is at a rate of not more

"(A) $800 per year for each of the first two
members

of the family, plus

"(B) $400 per year for each of the next
three members, plus

"(C) $300 per year for each of the next two
members,

plus
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"(D) $200 for the next member, and

1

"(2) whose resources, other than resources excluded

2

pursuant to section 2154, are not more than $1,500,

3
4

shall be an eligible family for purposes of this title.

5

"Amount of Benefits

"(b) The benefit for a family under part A or part B

6

7

shall be payable at the rate of—

"(1) $800 per year for each of the first two

8
9

mern-

bers of the family, plus

"(2) $400 per year for each of the
next three

10
11

members,

12

plus

"(3) $300 per year for each of the next two mem-

13

bers,

plus

"(4) $200 for the next member,

14
15

reduced

by the amount of income, not excluded pursuant to

16

section

2153(b), of the members of the family; except that

17

no

18

payment (as otherwise determined under this part) would be

19

less

20

such benefit shall be payable to any family if the rate of

than $10 a month.
"Exclusion of Certain Family Members

21

"(c) The amount of benefits which is payable to a fam-

22

ily as determined in accordance with subsection (b) shall,

23

with respect to each family member (whether or not taken

24

into account under subsection

(b) in determining such
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1

2

amount) who is available for employment and fails to register as required by section 2.111

(a), or fails to accept man-

power services or accept or continue in employment or participate in training as required by section 2111 (c), or refuses

to accept or continue to participate in rehabilitation services
6

as required by section 2117(b) or 2132(b), be reduced by—

"(1) $800 per year in the case of each of the first

7

two such members,

8

"(2) $400 per year in the case of each of the next

9

three such members,

10

"(3) $300 per year in the case of the next two

11
such

12

members, and

"(4) $200 per year in the case of the next such

13

member,

14
15

or by proportionately smaller amounts for shorter periods.

16

"Payment of Benefits; Period for Determination of
Benefits

17

"(d) (1) Payment of benefits (prior to determination

18
19

under

paragraph (2) of the amount of the benefits pay-

20

able)

shall be made during any quarter of a calendar year

21

on

22

come

23

from preceding quarters and any modifications which are

24

likely to occur on the basis of changes in circurastances or

the basis of the Secretary's estimate of the family's in-

for such quarter, after taking into account income
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Eligibility for benefits or the amount of pay-

1

conditions.

2

nients

3

that the Secretary receives notixe or otherwise has reason to

4

believe that a material change in circun'tstances has occurred.

5

"(2) The amount of the benefits payable to any family

6

for any quarter of a calendar year shall be determined in

7

the quarter immediately following such quarter; and, to the

8

extent

shall be redetermined at any time within the quarter

that the amount actually paid to such family for such

quarter as provided in paragraph (1) was more or less than
10

the

amount so determined, proper adjustment or recovery

shall be made as provided in section 2171 (b). The benefits
12

payable to a family for the quarter for which such determina-

13

tion is made shall be reduced by any income received in such

14

quarter and in any one or more of the three quarters imme-

15

diately preceding such quarter by any individual who was a

16

member

17

18
19

20
21

22

of the family both at the time such income was re-

ceived

and in the quarter for which such determination is

made,

if and to the extent that such amount was not counted

as

income of the family for the purpose of reducing the

amounts
section

described in subsection (b) or excluded pursuant to

2153(b) or (if the family was not an eligible family
.

.

.

for purposes of this title in any one or more of such preceding
quarters) to the extent that such amount would not have been

24
25

so

.

counted for such purpose even if the family had then been

an eligible family for purposes of this title.
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"(3) For purposes of paragraph (2), income not

1

under section 2153(b) with respect to the quarter

2

excluded

3

for which a determination is made shall be considered first, to

4

reduce

5

are payable thereafter, they shall be reduced by applying in-

6

come not so excluded with respect to the first preceding quar-

7

ter, then with respect to the second such quarter, and then with

8

respect

the amounts described in subsection (b); if benefits

to the third such quarter, in that order. In the case of

a family which did not receive benefits in each of the preced10

ing three quarters, the Secretary may estimate (in the absence

11

of satisfactory evidence) any amount which is needed for the

12

determination of benefits under paragraph (2).

"(4) The Secretary shall by regulation prescribe the

13

in which and extent to which the amount of a family

14

cases

15

assistance

16

of the time elapsing since the beginning of such quarter and

17

before

benefit for any quarter shall be reduced by reason

the date of filing of the appl'kation for the benefit.

"(5) For purposes of this subsection an application shalt

18
19

be

20

in which it was actuallj filed.

considered to have been filed on the first day of the month

21

"Biennial Reapplication

22

"(e) After a family has made application for benefits

23

under this title and has been paid benefits (pursuant to such

24

application) for 24 consecutive months, no further benefits

25

shall

be paid to such family uncer part A or part B ex-
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on the basis of a new application which shall be filed

1

cept

2

and processed as though it were such family's initial applica-

3

tion for benefits under this title.

4

"Special Limits on Gross Income

5

"(f) The Secretary may prescribe the circumstances

6

under which, consistently with the purposes of this

7

the gross income from a trade or business (including farm-

8

ing) will be considered sufficiently large to make such fam-

title,

ily ineligible for such benefits. For purposes of this sub10

section,

1

when

12

1954.

the term 'gross income' has the same meaning as

used in chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of

13

"Certain Individuals Ineligible

14

"(g) (1) Notwithstanding subsection (a), no family
shall be an cliçjible family for purposes of this title if, after

16

notice

17

such

family is eligible for any payments of the type enumer-

18

ated

in section 2153(a) (2) (A), such member fails wit/tin

19

30 days to take all appropriate steps (excluding acceptance

20

of any employment offered under any of the conditions

21

specified

22

2111(c) (2)) to apply for and (if eligible) obtain any

23

such

by the Secretary that it is likely that any member of

in subparagraphs (A) through (D) of section

payments.

24

"(2) (A) No individual shall be considered a member

25

of a family for purposes of determining the amount of such
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1

family's benefits if such individual is exempt under section

2

2111(b) (1) from the requirement of registration pursuant

3

to

4

determined by the Secretary to be the result in whole or in

5

part of drug abuse or alcohol abuse unless such individual is

6

undergoing any treatment that may be appropriate for such

7

abuse at an institution or facility approved for purposes of

8

this

9

available) and demonstrates that he is complying with the

section 2111 (a) solely because of an incapacity which is

section by the Secretary (so long as such treatment is

10

terms,

11

with requirements imposed by the Secretary under sub para-

12

graph

conditions, and requirements of such treatment and

(B).

13

"(B) The Secretary shall provide for the monitoring

14

and testing of all individuals who are members of families

15

for purposes of this title and who as a condition of being con-

16

sidered

17

complying with the terms, conditions, and requirements there-

18

of as described in subparagraph

19

such

20

imposition of such requirement is contributing to the achieve-

21

ment

22

nually submit to the Congress a full and complete report on

23

his activities under this subsection.

24
25

as such are required to be undergoing treatment and

(A), in crd,er to assure

compliance and to determine the extent to which the

of the purposes of this title. The Secretary shall an-

"(C) As used in subparagraph (A), the term 'drug
abuse'

H.R. 1—20

means abuse of a controlled substance within

the
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1

meaninq of section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act; and

2

th.e

3

within the meaning of section 247 of the Community Mental

4

health Centers Act.

5
6
7

term 'alcohol abuse' means alcohol abuse or alcoholi.sm

"Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam

"(h) For special provisions applicable to Puerto Rico,
the Virgin islands, and Guam, see section 1108(e).

8

"INCOME

9

"Meaning of Income

10

2153. (a) For purposes of this part, income

"SEC.

means both earned income and unearned income; and—
12

"(1) earned income means only—

13

"(A) wages as determined under section 203(f)

14

"(B) net earnings' from self-employment, as

15

16

defined

17

the

18

of subsection (a) (9), and the last paragraph of sub-

19

section

(a)), mclv ding earnings for services de-

20

scribed

in paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of subsec-

21

tion

22

"(2) unearned income means all other income, in-

23

eluding support and maintenance furnished in cash or

24
25

in section 211 (without the application of

second and third sentences following clause (C)

(c); and

.

otherwise, and including—

"(A) any payments received as an annuity,
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1

pension,

retirement, or disability benefit, including

2

veterans'

compensation and pensions, workmen's

3

compensation payments, old-age, survivors, and dis-

4

ability insurance benefits, railroad retirement annui-

5

ties

6

benefits;

and pensions, and unemployment insurance

7

"(B) prizes and awards;

8

"(0)

the proceeds of any life insurance policy

to the extent that they exceed the amount expended
10

by

11

dividual's last illness and burial or $1,500, which-

12

ever is less;

13

family members for expenses of the insured in-

"(D) gifts (cash or otherwise), support and

14

alimony payments, and inheritances; and

15

"(E) rents, dividends, interest, and royalties.

16

"Exclusions From Income

17

18

"(b) In determining the income of a family there shall
be

excluded—

19

"(1) subject to limitations (as to amount or other-

20

wise) prescribed by the Secretary, the earned income of

21

22

each

child in the family who is, as determined by the

Secretary under regulations, a student regularly attend-

ing a school, college, or university, or a course of vocar
24

tional or technical training designed to prepare him for

25

gainful employment;
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"(2) (A) the total unearned income of all

1

mem-

of a family in a calendar quarter which, as de-

2

bers

3

termined

4

Secretary, is received too infrequently or irregularly to

5

be

6

$60 in such quarter, and (B) the total earned income

7

of all members of a family in a calendar quarter which,

8

as

in accordance with criteria /)rescribed by the

included, if such income so received does not exceed

determined in accordance with such criteria, is re-

ceived too infrequently or irregularly to be included, if
10

such

11

quarter;

12
13
14
15
16
17

18

income so received does not exceed $30 in such

"(3) an amount of earned income of a. member of
the

family equal to all, or such part (and according to

such

schedule) as the Secretary may prescribe, of (lie

cost

incurred by such member for child care which the

Secretary deems necessari, to securing or continuing in
manpower training, vocational re/i abilitation, employ—
ment, or self-employment;

19

(4) the first $720 per year (or pro porhonatel!/

smaller amounts for shorter periods) of the total of
earned income (not excluded b11
22
23

pl'eced?ng para-

graphs of this subsection) of all members of the family

plus one-third of the remainder thereof;

24
25

(lie

"(5) subject to section 2156, an// assistance (except

veterans' pensions) which is based on need and
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1

furnished by any State or political subdivision of a State

2

or any Federal agency (including relocation assistance

3

under

4

or organization exempt from taxation under section

5

501

6

organization described in section 501 (c)

7

of such Code;

(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as an

(3) or (4)

"(6) (A) allowances under section 2115(a), 2117

8

9

section 2114(b) (3)), or by any private agency

(c), or 2132(c);

"(B) allowances of the types described' in such sec-

10

tions which are paid by a State or political subdivision
12

thereof to a member of a family receiving benefits under

13

this title, to the extent that such allowances do not exceed

14

$30 per month;

15

"(7) any portion of any grant, scholarship, or

16

fellowship received for use in paying the cost of tuiticn

17

and

1

vocational education) institution;

19

20

fees at any educational (including technical or

"(8) home produce of a member of the family
utilized by the household for its own conswmption;

21

"(9) one-third of any payments received for the

22

support

23

alimony paid to fam:ily members; and

24
25

of children who are family members, or as

"(10) any amounts received for the foster care of
a

child who is not a member of the family but who is
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1

living in the same home as the family and was placed

2

in such home by a public or nonprofit private child-

3

placement or child-care agency.

4

Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the total

5

amount

6

(2), and (3) in determining the income of any family

7

for any year shall not exceed the lesser of—

"(i) $2,000 plus $200 for each member of the

8
9

which may be excluded under paragraphs (1),

family in excess of four, or

"(ii)

10

$3,000,

or a pro portionatly smaller amount for a shorter period.
12

"RESOURCES

13
14
15

"Exclusions From Resources
"SEC.

family there shall be excluded—

16

17
18

"(1) the home, to the extent that its value
not exceed such amount
be

19

20
21

24
25

does

as the Secretary determines to

reasonable;

"(2) household goode and personal effects, to the
extent
as

22
23

2154. (a) In determining the resources of a

that their total value does not exceed such amount

the Secretary determines to he reasonable; and

"(3) other property which, as determined in accordance
the

with and subject to limitations prescribed by

Secretary, is so essential to the family's means of

self-support as to warrant its exclusion.
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1

In determining the resources of a family an insurance policy

2

shall

3

surrender

4

life insurance policies on any person is $1400 or less, no part

5

of the value of any such policy shall he taken into account.

6

"Disposition of Resources

be taken into account only to the extent of its cash

value; except that if the total fa.ce value of all

7

"(b) The Secretary shall prescribe the period or periods

8

of time within which, and the manner in which, various kinds

9

of property must be disposed of in order not to be included

10

in determining a family's eligibility for benefits. Any portion of the family's benefits paid for any such period shall be

12

conditioned

13

shall

(at the time of the disposal) be considered over pay-

14

ments

to the extent they would not have been paid had the

15

disposal

16

such benefits were paid.

upon such disposal; and any benefits so paid

occurred at 'the beginning of the period for which

17

"MEANING OF FAMILY AND CHILD

18

"Meaning of Family

19

"SEC. 2155. (a) Two or more individuals—

"(1) who are related by blood, marriage, or adop-

20
21

tion,

22

"(2) who are living in a place of residence main-

23

tamed by one or more of them as his or their own home,

24

"(3) all of whom are residents of the United States,
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1

and

2

an

at least one of whom is either (A) a citizen or (B)

alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, and

3

"(4) at least one of whom is a child who is in the

4

care of or dependent upon another of such individuals,

5

shall

6

part A of title IV. A parent (of a child living in a place

7

of residence referred to in paragraph (2)), or a spouse of

8

such

9

temporarily absent from such place of residence for

be regarded as a family for purposes of this title and

a parent, who is determined by the Secretary to be

10

purpose

11

employment

12

be

the

of engaging in or seeking employment or self(including military service) shall nevertheless

considered (for purposes of paragraph (2)) to be living

13

in such place of residence. Notwithstanding any other pro-

14

vision of this title—

15

(A) no two or more individuals in any household

16

shall be considered a family for purposes of this title if

17

the

individual who is the head of such household is a full-

18

time

19

university, and

20

undergraduate or graduate student at a college or

(B) no individual shall (except as provided in the

21

preceding sentence) be considered a member of

22

ily for any of the purposes of this title with respect

a fam-

23

to

24

side

25

after an individual has been outside the United States

any month during all of which such individual is out-

the United States; and for purposes of this clause
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1

for any period of 30 consecutive days, he shall be treated

2

as

3

in the United States for a period of 30 consecutive days.

4

remaining outside the United States until he has been

"Meaning of Child

"(b) For purposes of this title, the term 'child' means

5

individual who is neither married nor (as determined

6

an

7

by the Secretary) the head of a household, and who is (1)

8

under the age of eighteen, or (2) under the age of twenty-

9

two

and (as determined by the Secretary) a student reg-

10

ularly attending a school, college, or university, or a course

11

of vocational or technical training designed to prepare him

12

for gainful employment.

13

"Determination of Family Relationships

14
15

16
17

"(c) In determining whether an individual is related
another individual by blood, marriage, or adoption, appro-

to

priate State law shall be applied.
"Income and Resources of Noncontributing Individual

18

"(d) For purposes of determining eligibility for and the

19

amount of benefits for any family there shall be excluded the

20

income

and resources of any individual, other than a parent

21

of a child, or a spouse of a parent, who is a family member,

22

which, as determined in accordance with criteria prescribed

23

by

the Secretary, is not available to other members of the

faanily; and for such purposes such individual—
25

"(1) in the case of a child, shall be regarded as a
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of the family for purposes of determining the

1

member

2

family's eligibility for such benefits but not for purposes

3

of determining the amount of such benefits, and

4

"(2) in any other case, shall not be considered a

5

member

of the family for any purpose.

6

"United States

"(e) For purposes of
8

this title, the term 'United

when used in a geographical sense, means the

States',

States and the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of
10

Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.

11

'Recipients of AssisMnce for Ihe Aged, Blind, and

12

Disabled Ineligible

13

"(f) If an individual is receiving benefits under title

14

XX, then, for the period for which such benefits are

15

received,

16

ber

17
18

19

24
25

of the family under this tille and his income and

resources

shall not be counted as income and resources of a

family under this title.
"OPTIONAL STATE SUPPLE2IIENTATION

21

23

of a family for purposes of determining the amount of the

benefits

20

22

such individual shall not be regarded as a mem-

"SEc. 2156. (a) Any cash payments which are made by
a

State (or political subdivision thereof) on a regular basis

to

indivitiuals who are receiving benefits under this title or

who would but for their income be eligible to receive benefits

under this title, as assistance based on need in supplementa-
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1

tion of such benefits (as determined by the Secretary), shall

2

be

3

incon'te

4

(1) the Secretary and such State enter into an agreement

5

which satisfies subsection (b) and which may at the option of

6

the State provide that the Secretary will, on behalf of such

7

State ('or subdivision), make such supplementary payments

8

to

9

ments are made to such individuals in accordance with such

10
11
12

excluded under section 2153(b) (5) in determining the
of such individuals for purposes of this title only if

all such individuals, and (2) such supplementary pay-

agreement.

"(b) Any agreement between the Secretary' and a State
entered

into under subsection (a) s/tall provide—

13

"(1) that in determining the eligibility of any

14

family for supplementary payments on the basis of the

15

income of the family,

16

2153(b) will apply, except that with respect to any

17

quarter—

18

all the provisions of section

"(A) if benefits are paid to such family for

19

such

20

will not be excluded from income in applying para-

21

graph (5) of such section, and

quarter under part A or part B, such benefits

22

"(B) if no benefits are paid to such family

23

for such quarter under part A or part B, the re-

24

quirement

25

respect

of this paragraph shall not apply with

to such family; except that the supplementary
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1

payment

2

come

3

family could have and still receive such a benefit,

4

by an amount greater than such excess,

shall not be reduced, on. account of in-

in excess of the maximum amount which such

5

and,

6

behalf of the State (or political subdivision), make the sup-

7

plementary payments to individuals receiving benefits under

8

this title, shall also provide—

if the agreement provides that the Secretary will, on

"(2) that such payments will be made (subject to
10

subsection

11

subdivision) who are receiving benefits under this title

12

except

(c)) to all families residing in such State (or

that the State may, at its option, exclude—

13

"(A) families in which both parents of the child

14

or children are present, neither parent is incapaci-

15

tated,

and the male parent is not unemployed, or

16

"(B) families described in subparagraph (A)

17

and families in which both parents of the child or

18

children are present, neither parent is incapacitated,

19

and the male parent is unemployed, and

20

"(3) such other rules with respect to eligibility for

21

or amount of the supplementary payments, and such pro-

22

cedural or other general administrative provisions, as the

23

Secretary finds necessary (subject to subsection (c)) to

24

achieve

25

program which lie conducts under this

26

optional State supplementation.

efficient and effective administration of both the

title and the

(o5
1

"(c) Any State (or political subdivision) making sup-

2

plementary payments described in subsection (a) may at its

3

option impose as a condition of eligibility for such payments,

4

and include in the State's agreement with the Secretary

5

under such subsection, a residence requirement which excludes

6

individuals who have resided in the State (or political sub-

7

division) for less than a minimum period prior to applica-

8

tion for such payments.

9

"(d) Any State which has entered into an agreement with

10

the

11

tary will, on behalf of the State (or political subdivision),

12

make

13

ceiving benefits under this title (or who would but for their

14

income

be eligible to receive such benefits), shall, subject to

15

section

503 of the Social Security Amendments of 1971,

16

at

17

upon between the Secretary and such State, pay to the See-

18

retary an annount equal to the expenditures made by the

19

Secretary as such supplementary payments.

Seøretary under this section which provides that the Secre-

the supplementary payments to individuals who are re-

such times and in such installments as may be agreed

20

"PART D—PROGEDURAL AND GENERAL PRovIsioNs

21

"PAYMENTS AND PROCEDURES

22

"Payment of Benefits

23

"SEc. 2171. (a) (1) Benefits under this title shall be

24

paid at such time or times and in such installments as will

25

best

effectuate the purposes of this title.
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"(2) (A) Payment of the benefit of any family may be

1

2

made

3

Secretary finds, after reasonable notice and opportunity for

4

hearing (which shall be held in the same manner and sub-

5

jeet

6

(1) and (2)) to the family member or members to whom

7

the benefits are (or, but for this provision, would be) paid,

8

that such member or members have such inability to man-

9

age funds that making payment to such member or members

10

would be contrary to the welfare of the child or children in

to any one or more members of the family, or, if the

to the same conditions as a hearing under subsection (c)

such fanily, he may make payment to any person other
12

than

13

public or private agency) who is interested in or concerned

14

with the welfare of the family. The Secretary shall investi-

15

gate each case in which he has

16

receiving payments under this title is unable to manage such

17

payments in accordance with its best interests.

a member of such family (including an appropriate

reason to believe that a family

18

"(B) If the Secretary makes payment under subpara-

19

graph (A) to a person who is not a member of the family,

20

he

21

periodically to determine whether the conditions justifying

22

such

23

tinue making payments to any person who is not a member

24

of the family. If it appears to the Secretary that such con-

shall review his finding under the preceding sentence

finding still exist, and, if they do not, he shall discon-
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1

ditions are likely to continue beyond a period specified by

2

him, he shall attempt to secure the appointment of a guardian

3

or other legal representative for the family member with

4

respect to whom such finding is made, and take any other

5

steps

6

child or children in the family.

he may find appropriate to protect the welfare of the

7

"(C) No part of the benefits of any family may be

8

paid to any member of such family who has failed to register

9

as

required by section 2111 (a), or who fails to accept

10

services

11

by

12

services

13

and

14

for the payment of such benefits (luring the period of such

15

failure to any person other than a member of such family

16

(including an appropriate public or private agency) who is

17

interested

18

without making the finding required by subparagraph (A)

19

and

or employment or participate in training as required

section 2111(c), or who refuses to accept rehabilitation

as required by section 2117(b) or section 2132(b);

the Secretary may, if he deems it appropriate, provide

in or concerned with the welfare of the family,

without regard to subparagraph (B).

20

"(3) The Secretary may establish ranges of incomes

21

within which a single amount of benefits under this title shall

22

apply.

23

"(4) The Secretary may make, to any family initially

24

applying for benefits under this title which is presumptively
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1

eligible

2

emergency,

3

iwt exceeding $100.

for such benefits and which is faced with financial

4

a cash advance against such benefits in an amount

"Overpayments and Underpaynients

5

"(b) Whenever the Secretary finds that more or less

6

than the correct amount of benefits has been paid with respect

7

to any family, proper adjustment or recovery shall, subject

8

to

9

appropriate adjustments in future payments to the family

10

under part A or part B or by recovery from or payment to

11

any one or more of the individuals who are or were members

12

thereof. The Secretary shall make such provision as he finds

13

appropriate in the case of payment of more than the correct

14

amount

15

avoiding penalizing members of the family who were without

16

fault in connection with the overpayment, if adjustment or

17

recovery on account of such overpayment in such case would

18

defeat

19

conscience,

20

efficient

the succeeding provisions of this subsection, be made by

21

of benefits with respect to a family with a view to

the purposes of this title, or be against equity or good
or (because of the small amount involved) impede

or effective administration of this title.
"Hearings and Review

22

"(c)(1) The Secretary shall provide reasonable notice

23

and opportunity. for a hearing to any individual who is or

24

claims

25

with any determination under this title with respect to—

to be a member of a family and is in disagreement
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"(A) eligibility of the family for benefits, the num-

1

of members of the family, or the amount of the fam-

2

ber

3

ily's benefits, or

4

"(B) the refusal of such individual to register for or

5

participate or continue to participate in manpower serv-

6

ices, training, or employment, or to accept employment

7

or rehabilitation services,

8

if such individual requests a hearing on the matter in dis-

9

agreement within thirty days after notice of such deter-

10

mination is received.

"(2) Determination on the basis of such hearing shall be

11

within ninety days after the individual requests the

12

made

13

hearing

as provided in paragraph (1).

"(3) The final determination of the Secretary after a

14

under paragraph (1) shall be subject to judicial

15

hearing

16

review as provided in section 205(g) to the same extent as

17

the

18

except

19

hearing as to any fact shall be final and conclusive and not

20

subject to review by any court.

21

"Procedures; Prohibition of Assignments; Representation

22

of Claimants

23

24

Secretary's final determination under section 205;

that (he determination of the Secretary after such

"(d) (1) The provisions of section 207 and subsectiona.

(a), (d), (e), and (f) of section 205 shall apply
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1

with respect to this part to the same extent as they apply

2

in the case of title II.

"(2) To the extent the Secretary finds it will promote

3

4

the

5

may be appointed to serve as hearing examiners in hearings

6

under subsection (c) without meeting the specific standards

7

prescribed for hearing examiners by or under subchapter ii

8

of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code.

achievement of the objectives of this part, qualified persons

"(3) The Secretary may prescribe rules and regulations
10

governing the recognition of agents or other persons, other

than attorneys as hereinafter provided, representing claim12

ants

13

of such agents or other persons, before being recognized as

14

representatives

15

are

16
17
18

before the Secretary under this part, and may require

of claimants, that they shall show that they

of good character and in good repute, possessed of the

necessary

qualifications to enable them to render such claim-

ants valuable service, and otherwise com.petent to advise and
assist

such claimants in the presentation of their cases. An

19

attorney in good standing who is admitted to practice be-

20

for the highest court of the State, Territory, District, or in-

21

sular posse,sion of his residence or before the Supreme Court

22

of the United States or the inferior Federal courts, shall

23

24
2o

be

entitled to represent claimants before the Secretary. The

Secretary may, after due notice and opportunity for hearing,
suspend or prohibit from further practice before him any such
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agent, or attorney who refuses to comply with the

1

person,

2

Secretary's rules and regulations or who violates any provi-

3

sion of this paragraph for which a penalty is prescribed. The

4

Secretary may, by rule and regulation, prescribe the maxi-

5

mum fees which may be charged for services performed in

6

connection with any claim before the Secretary under this

7

part, and any agreement in violation of such rules and regu-

8

lations shall be void. Any person who shall, with intent to

9

defraud, in any manner willfully aind knowingly deceive,
or threaten any claimant or prospective claimant or

10

mislead,

11

beneficiary

under this part by word, circular, letter, or ad-

12

vertisement,

or who shall knowingly charge or collect direct-

13

ly or indirectly any fee in excess of the maximum fee, or

14

make

any agreement directly or indirectly to charge or

15

collect

any fee n excess of the maximum fee, prescribed by

16

the

17

upon conviction thereof, shall for each offense be punished

18

by a fine not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment not exceed-

19

ing one year, or both.

20

"Applications and Furnishing of In formation by Families

21

"(e) (1) The Secretary shall prescribe such require-

Secretary, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and,

22

ments

23

filing of applications, the suspension or termination of bene-

24

fits,

25

reporting of events and changes in circumstances, as may

in the case of families or members thereof for the

the furnishing of other data and material, and the
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necessary to determine eligibility for and amount of

1

be

2

family assistance benefits.

3

"(2) Each family who received benefits under part A

4

or part B in a quarter shall be required, not later than 30

5

days

6

the Secretary containing such information and in such form

7

as he may prescribe in order to enable him to determine

8

eligibility for and the amount of the benefits payable to

9

such family with respect to such quarter as provided in

after the close of such quarter, to submit a report to

10

section

1

the report within such 30 days, no payment of benefits

12

under

13

long as such failure continues.

14

2152(d). In case of failure by any family to submit

part A or part B shall be made to such famil!/

so

"(3) In case of the failure by any family to submit any

15

other

16

or delay by any individual in submitting such data, material,

17

or

18

benefits

19

family under this title by—

20
21
22

data, material, or report required under paragraph (1),

report as so required, the Secretary shall reduce any
which may subsequently become payable to such

"(A) $25 in the case of the first such failure
or delay,

"(B) $50 in the case of the second such failure or
e ay, an

24
25

"(C) $100 in the case of the third or a subsequent such failure or delay,
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where the family was without fault or good cause

1

except

2

for such failure or delay existed.
"Furnishing of Information by Other Agencies

3

"(f) The head of any Federal agency shall provide

4

information as the Secretary needs for purposes of

5

such

6

determining eligibility for or amount of benefits, or verifying

7

other information with respect thereto.

8

9

"PENALTIES FOR FRAUD

"Siw. 2172. Whoever—

"(1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to be

110

11

made

12

fact in any a)plication for any benefit under this title,

any false statement or representation of a material

13

"(2) at any time knowingly and willfully makes

14

or causes to be made any false statement or representa-

15

tion of a material fact for use in determining rights to any

16

such benefit,

17

"(3) having knowledge of the occurrence of any

18

event

19

any

20

to

21

behalf

22

conceals

23

fraudulently to secure such benefit either in a greater

24

amount or quantity than is due or when no such benefit

25

affecting (A) his initial or continued right to
such benefit, or (B) the initial or continued right

any such benefit of any other individual in whose
he has applied for or is receiving such benefit,

or fails to disclose such event with an intent

authorized, or
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"(4) havinq made application to receive any such

1

for the use and benefit of another and havinq

2

benefit

3

received

4

fit or any part thereof to a use other than for the use

5

and benefit of such other person,

it, knowingly and willfully converts such bene-

6

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

7

shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not

8

more than one year, or both.

9

"ADMINISTRATION

10

"SEC.

2173. The Secretary of Health, Education, and

11

T'Velf are

12

of his functions under this title (or section 1124) directly,

13

through arrangements with each other or with other Federal

14

agencies,

15

viding for payment in advance or by way of reimbursement,

16

and in such installments, as he may deem necessary.

and the Secretary of Labor may each perform any

or by contract with public or private agencies pro-

17
18

"ADVANCE FUNDING
"SEC.

2174. (a) For the purpose of affording ade-

19

quate

20

priations for grants, contracts, or other payments under

21

part A or part B (other than benefits under section 2113

22

or 2131) are authorized to be included in an appropriation

23

Act for the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which

24

they are available for obligation.

25

notice of funding available under this title, appro-

"(b) In order to effect a transition

to

the advance
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1

funding method of timing appropriation action, subsection

2

(a) shall apply notwithstanding that its initial application

3

will result in enactment in the same year (whether in the

4

same appropriation Act or otherwise) of two separate ap-

5

propriations, one for the then current fiscal year and one

6

for the succeeding fiscal year.
"OBLIGATION OF DESERTING PARENTS

7

9

2175. In any case where an individual has

"SEc.

8

or abandoned his spouse or his child or children

deserted

10

and

such spouse or any such child (during the period of

11

such

desertion or abandonment) is a member of a family

12

receiving benefits under this title, such individual shall be

13

obligated

to the United States in an amount equal to—

14

"(1) the total amount of the benefits paid to such

15

family during such period with respect to such spouse

16

and child or children, reduced by

"(2) any wnount actually paid by such individual

17

or for the support and maintenance of such spouse

18

to

19

or child or children during such period, if and to the

20

extent

21

amount of such benefit3;

that such amount is excluded in determining the

that in any case where an order for the support and

22

except

23

maintenance

24

issued

of such spouse or any such child has been

by a court of competent jurisdiction, the obligation of
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individual under this subsection (with respect to such

1

such

2

spouse

3

specified

4

individual (to or for the support and ma'intenance of such

5

spouse

6

United States under such obligation shall be collected (to the

7

extent

8

paid by such individual or otherwise satisfied), in such man-

9

ner as may be specified by the Secretary from any amounts

or child) for any period shall not exceed the amount
in such order less any amount actually prid by such

or child) during such period. The amount due the

that the claim of the United States there for is not

10

otherwise

11

any officer or agency of the United States

due him or becoming due him at any time from

or under any

12 Federal

program. Amounts collected under the preceding

13 sentence

shall be deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous

14

receipts.

15

"PENALTY FOR INTERSTATE FLIGHT TO AVOID

16

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES

17

"SEc. 2176. Whoever, being the parent of a child re-

18

ceiving benefits under this title

19

moves

20

avoiding responsibility for the support of such child or any

21

other responsibility imposed

22

pertaining to the obligations of a parent to his child, shall

23

be

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall

24

be

fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more

25

than one year, or both.

as a member of a family,

or travels in interstate commerce for the purpose of

upon him by or under any law
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1

"REPORTS OF IMPROPER CARE OR CUSTODY OF

2

CHILDREN

3

"SEC.

2177. Whenever the Secretary, in the per form-

of his functions under this title, obtains or comes into

4

ance

5

possession

6

to believe that any child is being or has been subjected to

7

neglect, abuse, exploitation, or other improper care or cus-

8

tody,

9

welfare agency and the head of the Federal department or

of information which indicates or gives him reason

he shall so advise the appropriate State or local child

10

agency

11

of which the Secretary, is head) which is most directly con-

12

cerned

13

factual situations of the type involved.

14

"ESTABLISHMENT OF LOCAL COMMITTEES TO EVALUATE

(if such department or agency is not the Department

with or exercises primary Federal jurisdiction over

15

EFFECTIVENESS

16

PROGRAMS

17

"SEc. 2178. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education,

18

and

19

referred

20
21
22

OF

MANPOWER

AND

TRAINING

Welfare and the Secretary of Labor (in this section

designate

to as the 'Secretaries') shall jointly establish or
such local advisory committees throughout the

United States as may be necessary or appropriate to assist
them

in evaluating the effectiveness of the training and em-

ployment programs un er t is tt e, to get er wt re ated
child care, family planning, and other services, in helring
25

needy

families to become self-supporting and in otherwise
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the objectives of this title. Each such local corn-

1

achieving

2

nvittee

3

by

4

nation; but at least one such committee shall be established

5

or designated in every State.

shall per form its functions within an area specified

the Secretaries at the time of its establishment or desig-

6

"(b) Each local advisory committee established or

7

designated under subsection (a) shall, as specified bi the

8

Secretaries,

9

business, the general public, and units of local government

10

not directly involved in administering employment and train-

11

ing

12

elected

13

of each local committee shall be selected in such manner, and

14

•erve for such terms, as may be specified by the Secretaries."

15

"(c) Each local advisory committee established or desig-

consist of persons representative

of labor,

programs under this title, and shall have a chairman
by the committee from among its members. Members

under subsection (a) shall submit to the Secretaries

16

nated

17

at

18

programs and services referred to in subsection (a) in the

19

area

20 its

regular intervals a report on the effectiveness of the

within which it performs its functions, together with

recommendations for improving such effectiveness and

21

such

22

in connection with such programs and services.

23

additional information as the Secretaries may request

"(d) The Secretaries shall provide each local advisory

24 committee

established or designated under subsection (a)

25

with the funds necessary for the reasonable expenses of its

26

members

in the performance of jts functions. There are
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1

authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary

2

to

carry out this subsection.

3

"INITIAL AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRiATIONS FOR

4

CHILD CARE SERVICES

2179. Of the sums authorized by section 2101 to

"SEC.

5
6

be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973,

7

not more than $700,000,000 in the aggregate shall be appro-

8

priated to the Secretary of Labor to enable him to carry out

9

his responsibilities under section 2112(a) and to the Secre-

10

tary of Health, Education, and Welfare to enable him to

11

carry out his responsibilities under sections 2133 (a) and

12

2134(c)."

13

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS RELATiNG TO ASSISTANCE

14

FOR NEEDY FAMILIES WiTH CHILDREN

15

SEC.

402. (a) The heading of title IV of the Social

16

Security Act is amended to read as follows:

17

"TITLE ITT—GRANTS TO STATES FOR FAMILY

18

AND CHILD-WELFARE SERVICES".

19

20

(b) The heading of part A of title IV of such Act is
amended to read as follows:

21

"PART A—SERVICES TO NEEDY FAMILIES WITH

22

CHILDREN".

23

(c) Section 401 of such Act is amended—

24

(1) by striking out "financial assistance and", and

25

"dependent" each place it appears, in the first sentence;

26

and
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(2) by striking out "aid and" in the second

1

2

sentence.

3

(d) (1) Section 402(a) of such Act is amended—

4

(A) by striking out "AID AND" in the heading;

5

(B) by striking out "aid and" in the matter pre-

6

ceding clause (1);

7

(C) by striking out "with respect to services" in

8

clause

9

Act);

(1) (as amended by section 522(b) of this

10

(D) by striking out clause (4);

11

(E) (i) by striking out "recipients and other per-

12

sons"

13

"persons", and

14

in clause (5) (B) and inserting in lieu thereof

(ii) by striking out "providing services to appli-

15

cants

16

thereof

and recipients" in such clause anq inserting in lieu

"providing services under the plan";

17

(F) by striking out clauses (7) and (8);

18

(G) (i) by striking out "applicants or recipients"

19

in clause (9) and inserting in lieu thereof "persons

20

seeking

or receiving services under the plan", and

21

(ii) by striking out "aid to families with dependent

22

children" in such clause and inserting in lieu thereof

23

"the

plan";

24

(H) by striking out clauses (10), (11), and (12);

25

(1) (i) by striking out "section 406(d)" in clause
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1

(14) and inserting in lieu thereof "section 405(d)",

2

(ii) by striking out "for children and relatives re-

3

ceiving aid to families with dependent children and appro-

4

priate individuals (living in the same home) whose needs

5

are taken into account in making the determination under

6

clause (7)" in such clause (as amended by section 524

7

(a) of this Act) and inserting in lieu thereof "for

8

members

9

lies with children and individuals who would have been

10

eligible to receive aid to families with dependent children

11

under the State plan (approved under this part) as in

12

effect

of a family receiving assistance to needy fami-

prior to the enactment of title XXI", and

13

(iii) by strikinq out "such children, relatives, and

14

individuals" each place it appears in such clause (as

15
16

so

amended) and inserting in lieu thereof "such memand individuals";

bers

17

(J) by striking out clause (15) and inserting in lieu

18

thereof

19

velopment

20

such

the following: "(15) provide (A) for the deof a program, for appropriate members of

families and such other individuals, for preventing

21

or reducing the incidence of births out of wedlock and

22

otherwise

23

ing such program by assuring that in all appropriate

24
25

cases

strengthening family life, and for implement-

family planning services are offered to them, but

acceptance

of fam.ily planning services provided under
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plan shall be voluntary on the part of such members

1

the

2

and individuals and shall not be a prerequisite to eligi-

3

bility for or the receipt of any other service under the

4

plan; and (B) to the extent that services provided under

5

this

6

State agency or the local agency administering the State

7

plan in each of the political sub livisions of the State, for

8

the

clause or clause (8) are furnished by the staff of the

establishment of a single organizational unit in such

State or local agency, as the case may be, responsible for
10

the

furnishing of such services;"

11

(K) by striking out "aid" in clause (16) and in-

12

serting in lieu thereof "assistance to needy families with

13

children";

14

(L) (i) by striking out "aid to families with dependent children" in clause (17) (A) (i) and inserting in

16

lieu thereof "assistance to needy families with children",

17

(ii) by striking out "aid" in clause (17) (A) (ii)

18

and inserting in lieu thereof "assistance", and

19

20
21.

22
23

(iii) by striking out "aid" in clause (17) (A) (iii)
(as

added by section 525(a) of this Act) and inserting

in lieu thereof "assistance";
•

(M1 by striking out
•

clause (17) (A) " in clause

.

(18) and inserting in lieu thereofclause (11) (A) ;

( ) by striking out clause (19);

(0) by sti'iking owt "aid to families with dependent

&23
1

children in the form of foster care in accordance with

2

section

3

"payments

4

406";

408" in clause (20) and inserting in lieu thereof

for foster care in accordance with section

5

(P) (i) by striking out "aid is being provided un(ler

6

the State plan" in clause (21) (A) (as amended by sec-

7

tion 525(b) of this Act) and inserting in lieu thereof

8

"assistance to needy families with children or foster care

9

under the State plan is being provided", and

(ii) by striking out "section 410" in clause (21)

10
11

(C) and inserting in lieu thereof "section 407";

12

(Q) by striking out "aid is being provided under

13

the

14

clause

15

Act) and inserting in lieu thereof "assistance to needy

16

families with children or foster care payments are being

17

provided in such other State"; and

plan of such other State" in each place it appears in

18

(22) (as amended by section 525(e) of this

(R) by striking out "and (23)" and all that fol-

19

lows

and inserting in lieu thereof "and (23) provide

20

that,

to the extent services under the plan are furnished

21

by

the staff of the State or local agency administering

the

plan in any political subdivision of the State, such

22
23

staff will be located in organizational units (up to such

24

organizational levels as the. Secretary may prescribe)

25

which

are separate and distinct from the units within
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agencies responsible for determining eligibility for

1

such

2

any form of cash assistance paid on a regularly recur-

3

ring basis or for performing any functions directly re-

4

lated thereto, subject to any exceptions which, in accord-

5

ance

6

tary may permit when he deems it necessary in order to

with standards prescribed in regulations, the Secre-

ensure the effective administration of the plan."
8

(2) Clauses (5), (6), (9), (13), (14), (15), (16),

(17), (18), (20), (21), (22), and (23) of section 402
10

(a) of such Act, as amended by paragraph (1) of this sub-

section, are redesignated as clauses (4) through (16), re12

spectively.

13
14

(e) Section 402 (b) of such Act is amended to read
as follows:

15
16

"(b) The Secretary shall approve any plan which fulfills
conditions specified in subsection (a), except that he shall

the

17

not approve any plan which imposes, as a condition of eligi-

18

bility for services or foster care payments under it, any

19

.

residence

.
.
requirement
which
denies services or foster care

payments with respect to any individual residing in t e
21
22
23

24
25

State."

(f) Section 402 of such Act is further amended by striking out subsection (c), and by striking out subsection (d)
(as added by section 523(b) of this Act).

(g) (1) Section 403(a) of such Act is amended—
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1

2
3

4

(A) by striking out "aid and" in the mailer preceding

paragraph (1);

(B) by striking out paragraph (1) and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:

5

"(1) an amount equal to the sum of the following

6

proportions of the total amounts expended during such

7

quarter as payments for foster care in accordance with

8

section 406—

9

"(A)

five-sixths of such expenditures, not count-

10

ing so much of any expenditure with. respect to any

11

month as exceeds the product of $18 multiplied by

12

the

13

care for such month; plus

total number of children receiving such foster

14

"(B) the F'ederal percentage of the amount by

15

which such expenditures exceed the maximum which

16

may be counted under subparagraph (A), not count-

17

ing so much of any expenditure with respect to any

18

month as exceeds the product of $100 multiplied by

19

the

20

care

21

(C) by striking out paragraph (2);

22

(D) (i) by striking out "in the case of any State,"

23

in the matter preceding subparagraph (A) in para-

total number of children receiving such foster

for such month;";

graph (3),
(ii) by striking out "or relative who is receiving
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1

aid under the plan, or to any other individual (living in

2

the

3

are taken into account in making the determination under

4

clause (7) of such section" in clause (i) of sub para-

5

graph

6

thereof "receiving foster care under the State plan or

7

any member of a family receiving assistance to needy

8

families with children",

same home as such relative and child) whose needs

(A) of such paragraph and inserting in lieu

9

(iii) by striking out "child or relative who is ap-

10

plying for aid to families with dependent children or"

11

in clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) of such paragraph

12

and

inserting in lieu thereof "member of a family",
(iv) by striking out "likely to become an appli-

13

for or recipient of such aid" in clause (ii) of sub-

14

cant

15

paragraph (A) of such paragraph and inserting in lieu

16

thereof "likely to become eligible to receive such assist-

17

ance",

(v) by striking out "(17), (18),

18

(21), and

19

(22)" in clause (iv) of subparagraph (A) of such

20

paragraph

21

and

22

(15)",and

(as added by section 527(a) of this Act)

inserting in lieu thereof "(11), (12), (14), and

23

(vi) by striking out "(14) and (15)" each place

24

it appears in subparagraph (A) of such paragraph and

25

inserting in lieu thereof "(8) and (9)";
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(E) by striking out all that foilmes "permitted" in

1

last sentence of such paragraph and inserting in lieu

2

the

3

thereof

"by the Secretary; and";

(F) by striking out "in the case of any Stale," in

4

matter precetting subparagraph (A) in paragraph

5

the

6

(5);

7

(G) by striking out "section 406(c)" each place

8

it appears in paragraph (5) and inserting in lieu thereof

9

"section 405(e)"; and

(H) by striking out the sentences following para-

10
11

graph

12

(2) Paragraphs (3) and (5) of section 403(a) of such

13

Act, as amended by paragraph (1) of this subsection, are

14

redesignated

15

(5).

as paragraphs (2) and (3), respectively.

(h) Section 403(b) of such Act is amended—

16

(1) by striking out "(B) records showing the num-

17

ber of

18

graph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "and (B)"; and

19

(2) by striking out "(A)" in paragraph (2), and

dependent children in the State, and (C)"in para-

20

by

21

paragraph down through "under the State plan".

22

(i) Section 404 of such Act is amended—

23

striking out ", and (B)" and all that follows in such

(1) by striking out "(a) in the case of any State

plan for aid and services" and inserting in lieu thereof
25

"In the case of any Skzte plan for services";
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(2) by striking out clause (1) and inserting in lieu

1

2

thereof the foUowing:

"(1) that the plan no longer complies with the

3

4

provisions of section 402; or"; and

5

(3) by striking out subsection (b).

6

(j) Section 405 of such Act is repealed.

7

(k) Section 406 of such Acj is redesignated as section

8

405, and as so redesignated is amended—

9

(1) by striking out subsections (a), (b), and (c)

10

and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

11

"(a) The term 'child' means a child as defined in section

12

2155(b).

13

"(b) The term 'needy families with children' means

14

families who are eligible for benefits under part A or part B

15

of title XXI, other than families in which both parents of

16

the

17

tated, and the male parent is not unemployed.

child or children are present, neither parent is inca pact-

18

"(c) The term 'assistance to needy families with chil-

19

dren' means benefits under part A or part B of title XXI,

20

paid to needy families with children as defined in subsection

21

(b)."; and

22

23

(2) (A) by striking out "living with any of the
relatives

specified in subsection (a) (1) in a place of

residence maintained by one or more of such relatives

as his or their own home" in paragraph (1) of sub-
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section

2

a

(e) and inserting in lieu thereof "a member of

family (as defined in section 2155(a))",

3

(B) by stii1cing (ntt "because such child or relative

4

refused" in such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof

5

"because

6

refused", and

such child or another member of such family

7

(C) by striking out "the household in which he is

8

livinq" in subparagraph (A) of such paragraph and

9

inserting in lieu thereof "such family".

10

(1) Section 407 of such Act is repealed.

11

(m) Section 408 of such Act is redesignated as section

12

406, and as so redesignated is amended—

13

(1) by striking out everything (including the head-

14

ing) which precedes paragraph (b) (1) and inserting

15

in lieu thereof the following:

16

"FOSTER CARE

17

"SEc. 406. For purposes of this part—

18

"(a) the term 'foster care' shall include only foster care

19

which is provided in behalf of a child (1) who would, except

20

for his removal from the home of a family as a result of a

21

judicial determination to the effect that continuation therein

22

would be contrary to his welfare, be a member of such family

23

receiving assistance

to needy families with children (or

supplementary payments under section 2156), (2) whose

placement and care are

the responsibility

of (A)

the
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I

State or local agency administering the State plan approved

2

under section 402, or (B) any other public agency with

3

whom the State agency administering or supervising the

4

administration of such State plan has made an agreement

5

which is still in effect and which includes provision for

6

assuring development of a plan, satisfactory to such State

7

agency, for such child as provided in paragraph (e) (1)

8

and such other provisions as may be necessary to ass itre

9

accomplishment of the objectives of the State plan approved

10

under section 402, (3) who has been placed in a foster

11

family home or child-care institution as a result of such de-

12

termination, and (4) who (A) received assistance to needy

13

families with children (or aid to families with dependent

14

children under the State plan approved under section 402

15

as in effect prior to the effective date of title XXI) in or for

16

the month in which court proceedings leading to such deter-

17

mination were initiated, or (B) would have received such

18

assistance to needy families with children (or such aid)

19

in or for such month if application had been made there for,

20

or (C) in, the case of a child who had been a member of a

21

family (as defined in section 2l55(a)) within six months

22

prior to the month in which such proceedings were initiated,

23

would have received such assistance (or such aid) in or for

24

such month if in such month he had been a member of (and
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from the home of) such a family and application

1

removed

2

had been, made there for;

3

4

"(b) the term 'foster care' shall, however, include the
care described in paragraph (a) only if it is provided—";

5

(2) (A) by striking out "'aid to families with de-

6

pendent children'" in paragraph (b) (2) and inserting

7

in lieu thereof "foster care",

8

(B) by striking out "such foster care" in such

9

paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "foster care".

10

and

(C) by striking out the period at the end of such

11
12

paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "; and";

(3) by striking out paragraph (c) and redesig-

13

paragraphe (d), (e), and (f) as paragraphs

14

nating

15

(c), (d), and (e), respectively;

(4) by striking out "paragraph (f) (2)" and "sec-

16

403(a) (3)" in paragraph (c) (as so redesig-

17

tion

18

nated)

19

(2)" and "section 403(a) (2)" respectively;

and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (e)

(5) by striking out "aid" in paragraph (d) (as

20

redesignated) and inserting in lieu thereof "foster

21

80

22

cate";

23

(6). by striking out "relative specified in section

24

406(a)" in paragraph (e) (1) (as so redesignated)
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ii

and inserting in lieu thereof "family (as defined in sec-

2

tion

2155(a))"; and

3

(7) by striking out "522(a)" and "part 3 of title

4

V" in paragraph (e) (2) (as so redesignated) and

5

inserting

6

title", respectively.

7

(n) Section 409 of such Act is repealed.

8

(o) Section 410 of such Act is redesignated as section

in lieu thereof "422(a)" and "part B of this

407; and subsection (a) of such section (as so redesignated)
10

is

amended by striking out "section 402(a) (21)" and in-

serting in lieu thereof "section 402(a) (14)".
12

(p) (1) Section 422(a) (1) (A)

13

amended

14

ing in lieu thereof "section 402(a) (9)".

of

such

Act

is

by striking out "section 402(a) (15)" and insert-

15

(2) Section 422(a) (1) (B) of such Act is amended—

16

(A) by striking out "provided for dependent chil-

17

dren" and inserting in lieu thereof "provided with

18

respect

to needy fasnilies with children", and

19

(B) by striking out "such children and their fam-

20

ilies" and inserting in lieu thereof "such families and

21

children".

22

(q) Part C of title IV of such Act is repealed.

23

(r) References in any law, regulation, State plan, or

24

other

25

Social Security Act which is redesignated by this section

document to any provision of part A of title IV of the
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1

shall to the extent appropriate (from and after the effective

2

date

3

to

of the amendments made by this section) be considereii

be references to such provision as so redesignated.

4

TITLE V—MISCELLANEOUS

5

PART A—EFFECTIVE DATES AND GENERAL PRovIsIoNs

6

EFFECTIVE DATE FOR TITLES III AND IV

7

SEC. 501. The amendments and repeals made by titles

8

iii and IV of this Act and by this part and parts B and E of
this title shall become effective (and section 9 of the Act of

10

April 19, 1950 (25 U.S.C. 639), is repealed effective) on

11

July 1, 1972, except as otherwise specifically indicated, and

12

except that—

13

(1) sections 2133 and 2134 of the Social Security

14

Act, as added by section 401 of this Act, shall be effective

15

upon the enactment of this Act,

16

(2) the amendments made by title IV of this Act,

17

insofar as they apply to families in whieh both parents of

18

th€

19

is

20

shall not become effective until .January 1, 1973, and

21

(3) appropriations for administrative expenses in-

22

curred dvring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, in

23

developing

24

in operation the programs established by titles XX and

child or children involved are present, neither parent

incapacitated, and the male parent is not unemployed,

the staff and facilities necessary to place

XXI of the Social Security Act, as added by this Act,
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for child care furnished pwrsuan to section 508

1

and

2

during snh fiscal year, may be included in an appro-

3

priaion Act for such fiscal year.

4

PROHIBITION AGAINST PARTICIPATION IN FOOD STAMP

5

PROGRAM BY RECIPIENTS OF PAYMENTS UNDER FAM-

6

ILY AND ADULT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

7

SEC. 502. (a) Section 3(e) of the Food Stamp Act

8

of 1964 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "No person who is determined to be an

10

eligible individual or eligible spouse under section 2011 (a)

11

of the Social Security Act, and no member of a family which

12

is

13

of such Act, shall be considered to be a member of a household

14

or an elderly person for the purposes of this Act."

determined to be an eligible family under section 2152(a)

15

16

(b) Section 3(h) of such Act, is amended. to read as
follows:

17

"(ii) The term 'State agency', with respect to any State,

18

means

19

the

20

State, or, if and to the extent that the Secretary so elects, the

21

Fedçral agency administering title XX or XXI of the Social

22

Security Act in such State."

23

the agency of State government which is designated by

Secretary for purposes of carrying out this Act in such

(c) Section 10(c) of such Act is amended by striking
out the first sentence.

(d) Clause (2) of the second sentence of section 10(e)
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1

of such Act is amended by striking out "used by them in the

2

certification

3

aided public assistance programs" and inserting in lieu thereof

4

the following: "prescribed by the Secretary in the regula-

5

tions issued pursuant to this Act".

6
7
8
9

(e)

of applicants for benefits under the federally

Section 10(e) of such Act is further amended by

striking out the third sentence.

(f) Section14 of such Act is amended by striking out
subsection (e).

10

(g) (1)

11

amendments

12

1972.

Except as provided in paragraph (2),

the

made by this section shall take effect on July 1,

13

(2) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

14

may by regulation provide that the amendment made by sub—

15

section

(a)—

16

(A) shall not apply with respect to individuals and

17

families in any State until the expiration of such period

18

of

time (not exceeding 30 days) after July 1, 1972,

19

as

.he finds necessary to avoid the interruption of such

20

individuals' and families' income in the transition from

21

the

22

grams

23

Social Security Act (as added by this Act); and

24
25

programs of assistance under prior law to the pro-

of assistance under titles XX or XXI of the

(B) shall not apply (in such cases as he may
specify)

with respect to individuals and families first
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eligible for benefits under title XX or XXI of

1

becoming

2

the

3

expiration

4

days) after the first day of such eligibility as he finds

5

necessary

6

and families' income.

7

(3) In any case where the Secretary postpones the appli-

8

cation of the amendmen.t made by subsection (a) for a period

Social Security Act after July 1, 1972, until the
of such period of time (not exceeding 30

to avoid the interruption of such individuaL9'

of time as provided in subparagraph (A) or (B) of para10

graph (2), each individual or family with respect to whom

the postponement applies (and who had been certified to
12

receive

a coupon allotment under the Food Stamp Act of

13

1964 for the month immediately preceding the first day of

14

such

15

period the same coupon allotment (at the same charge there-

16

for) whwh such individual or famil?J had been certified to

17
18

period) shall be authorized to purchase during such

receive

for such month immediately preceding the first day of

such period.

19

LiMITATION ON FISCAL LIABILITY OF STATES FOR

20

OPTIONAL STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

21

22
23

SEC.

by

503. (a) (1) The amount payable to the Secretary

a State for any fi3cal year pursuant to its agreement or

agreements

under sections 2016 and 2156 of the Social

Secunty Act shall not &xceed the non-Federal share of ex-

penditures as aid or assistance for quarters in the calendar
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1

year

1971 under the plans of the State approved under

2

titles

I, X, XIV, and XVI, and part A of title IV, of

3

the

4

this section).

Social Security Act (as defined in subsection (c) of

5

(2) Paragraph (1) of this subsection shall only apply

6

with respect to that portion of the supplementary payments

7

made ly the Secretary on behalf of the State under such

8

agreements

9

case of any individual or family the difference between—

10

(A) the adjusted payment level under the appro-

11

priate approved plan of such State as in effect for Jantt-

12

ary 1971 (as defined in subsection (b) of this section),

13

and

in any fiscal year which does not exceed in the

14

(B) the benefits under title XX or XXI of the Social

15

Security Act, plus income not excluded under section

16

2012(b) or 2153(b) of such Act in determining such

17

benefits,

18

year,

paid to such individual or family in such fiscal

19

and shall not apply with respect to supplementary payments

20

to

21

tion 2016 or 2156 of such Act to. be included in any such

22

agreement

23

been

24

under

any individual or family who (i) is not required by sec-

administered by the Secretary and (ii) would have

ineligible (for reasons other than income) for payments

the appropriate approved State plan as in effect for

January1971.
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(b) (1) For purposes of subsection (a), the term "ad-

1

2

justed

3

of a State as in effect for January 1971" means the amount

4

of the money payment which an individual or family (of a

5

given size) with no other income would have received under

6

the

7

XVI, or part A of title IV, of the Social Sectrity Act, as

8

may be appropriate, and in. effect for January 1971; except

9

that the State may, at its option, increase such payment level

10

with respect 'to any such plan by an amount which does not

payment level under the appropriate approved plan

plan of such State approved under title I, X, XIV, or

exceed the sum of—
12

(A) a payment level modification (as defined in

13

paragraph (2)' of this subsection) with respect to such

14

plan, and

15

(B) the bonus value of food stamps in such State

16

for January 1971 (as defined in paragraph (p3) of this

17

subsection).

18

(2) For purposes of paragraph (1), th€ tenn "payment

19

level modification" with respect to

20

amount by which i State

21

money

22

with no other income which were less than 100 per centum of

23

its standard of need could have increased such money pay-

24
25

any State plan means that

which for January 1971 nade

payments under such plan to individuals or families

ments

without increasing (if it reduced its standard of need

under

such plan so that such increased money payments
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100 per centum of such standard of need) the non-

1

equaled

2

Federal share of expenditures as aid or assistance for quar-

3

ters

4

approved under titles I, X, XIV, and XVI, and part A of

5

title IV, of the Social Security Act.

in calendar year 1971 under the plans of such Stafite

6

(3) For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "bonus

7

value of food stamps in a State for Jai.uary 1971" (with

8

respect

to an individual or a family of a given size) mean.s—

(A) the face value of the coupon allotment which
10

would

11

family under the Food Stamp Act of 1964 for January

12

1971, reduced by

13

have been provided to such an individual or

(B) the charge which such an individual or family

14

would have paid for such coupon allotment,

15

if the income of such individual or family, for purposes

16

determining

17

allotment, had been equal to the adjusted payment level under

18

the

of

the charge it would have paid for its coupon

State plan (including any payment level modification

paragraph (2)

19

with respect to the plan adopted pursuant to

20

(but not including any amount under this paragraph)). The

21

total face value of food stamps and the cost thereof

22

ary 1971 shall be determined in accordance with rules pre-

23

scribed

24

in Janu-

by the Secretary of Agriculture in effect in such

month.

(c) For purposes of this section, the term "non-Federal
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of expenditures as aid or assistance for quarters in

1

share

2

the

3

under titles I, X, XIV, and XVI, and part A of title IV of

4

the Social Security Act" means the difference between—

5

(1) the total expenditures in such quarters under

6

such plans for aid or assistance (excluding emergency

7

assistance under section 406(e) (1) (A) of the Social

8

Security Act, foster care under section 408 of such Act,

9

expenditures authorized under section 1119 of such Act

10

for repairing the home of an individual who was receiv-

11

ing aid or assistance under one of such plans, and bene-

12

fits

13

care

14

Act (as such sections were in effect prior to the enact-

15

ment

calendar year 1971 under the plans of a State approved

in the form of institutional services in intermediate

16

facilities authorized under section 1121 of such

of this Act)), and
(2) the total of the amounts determined under sec-

17

tions

18

curity Act, under section 1118 of such Act, and under

19

section

20

with respect to such expenditures in such quarters.

21

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PUERTO RICO, THE VIRGIN

22

ISLANDS, AND GUAM

23

SEc.

3, 403, 1003, 1403, and 1603 of the Social Se-

9 of the Act of April 19, 1950, for such State

504. Section 1108 of the Social Security Act is

24

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

25

subsection:
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"(e) (1) In applying the provisions of—

1

"(A) subsections (a), (b), and (e) (1) of section

2

3

2011,

"(B) subsections (a) (2) (D) and (b) (2) of section

4
5

2012,

6

"(C) subsection (a) of section 2013,

7

"(D) subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section 2152,

8

"(E) subsections (a) (2) (C) and (b) (2) of section

9

2153, and the last sentence of subsection (b) of such

10

seCtion,

and

"(F)

11

the last sentence of section 2154(a),

12

with respect to Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, or Guam,

13

the

14

specified

15

same

16

comes

17

spectvely, bear to the per capita income of that one of the

18

States

19

in no case may the amounts so used exceed the figures so

20

specified.

dollar amounts to be used shall, instead of the figures
in such provisions, be dollar amounts bearing the

ratio to the figures so specified as the per capita in-

of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam, re-

which has the lowest per capita income; except that

21

"(2) (4) The amounts to be used under such sections

22

in Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam shall be

23

promulgated

24

tember

by the Secretary between July 1 and Sep-

30 of each odd-numbered year, on the basis of the

average per capita income of each State for the most recent
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1

calendar year for which satisfactory data are available from

2

the

3

effective

4

fling July 1 next succeeding such promulgation.

Department of Commerce. Such promulgation shall be
for each of the two fiscal years in the period begin-

5

"(B) The term 'State', for purposes of subparagraph

6

(A) only, means the fifty States and the District of Columbia.

7

"(3) If the amounts which would otherwise be promul-

8

gated

for any fiscal year for any of the three States referred

to in paragraph (1) would be lower than the amounts
10

promulgated for such State for the immediately preceding

period, the amounts for such fiscal year shall be increased
12

13

to

the extent of the difference; and the amounts so increased

shall be the amounts promulgated for such year."

14

DETERMINATIONS OF MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY

15

SEC.

16

amended

by sections 221(a) and 241 of this Act)

17

amended

by adding at the end thereof the following new

18

section:

19

20
21
22

23

505. Title XI of the Social Security Act (as
is

"DETERMINATIONS OF MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY

"SEC.

1124. The Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare may enter into an agreement with any State which
wishes

to do so under which he (or the Secretary of Labor

with respect to individuals eligible for benefits under part

A of title XXI) will determine eligibility for medical assistance in any or all cases under such State's plan approved
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1

under title XIX. Any such agreement shall provide for pay-

2

ment

3

the

4

of carrying out the agreement, but in computing such cost

5

with respect to indivriduals eligible for benefits under title

by the State, for use by the Secretary in carrying out

agreement, of an amount equal to one-half of the cost

6 XX or under part A or part B of title XXI the Secretary
7

shall include only those costs which are additional to the

8

costs

incurred in carrying out such title or such part."

9

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LABOR. FOR THE

10

OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM

11

Sic. 506. (a) There shall be in the Department of

12

Labor an Assistant Secretary for the Opportunities for Fam-

13

ilies Program, who shall be appointed by the President by and

14

with the advice and consent of the Senate and shall be the

15

principal officer of the DepartmenI in carrying out the func-

16

tions,

17

part A of title XXI of the Social Security Act (and by parts

18

C and D of such title with respect to the families and benefits

19

to

20

grants, contracts, agreements, and arrangements, the provi

21

sion

22

the

23

such

24

Families Program shall have sole responsibility within the

25

Department of Labor, subject to the supervision and direction

powers, and duties vested in the Secretary of Labor by

which pan A of such title relates), including the making of

of child care services, the adjudication of claims, and

discharge of all other authority vested in the Secretary by

parts. The Assistant Secretary for the Opportunities for
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1

of the Secretarj of Labor, for the administration of the pro-

2

gram established by part A of such title XXI.

(b) Section 2 of the Act of April 17, 1946 (29 U.s.c.

3

4

553), is amended—

5

(1) by striking out "five" in the first sentence and

6

inserting in, lieu thereof "six"; and

7

(2) by inserting before the period at the end of the

8

last sentence the following: ", and one shall be the Assist-

9

ant Secretary, of Labor for the Opportunities for Fam-

10

ilies Program".

11

(c) Paragraph (20) of section 5313 of title 5, United

12

States

13

in lieu thereof "(6)".

14

Code, is amended by striking out "(5)" and inserting

TRANSITIONAL ADMINISTRA TIJ7E PRO VISIONS

15

SEc. 507. In order for a State to be eligible for any pay-

16

ments

17

Security Act with respect to expenditures for any quarter in

18

the

19

providing an orderly transition from State to Federal admin-

20

istration of assistance programs for adults and families with

21

children, such State shall enter into agreements with the See-

22

retary of Health, Education, and Welfare and the Secretarij

23

of Labor under which the State agencies responsible for ad-

pursuant to title IV, V, XVI, or XIX of the Social

fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and for the purpose of

ministering or for supervising the administration of the plans
25

approved

under titles I, X, XIV, and XVI and part A of
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1

title IV of the Social Security Act will, on behalf of the Secre-

2

taries,

3

established

4

the manpower services, training, employment, and child care

5

provisions of the program established by part A of title XXI

6

of the Social Security Act as added by section 401 of this

7

Act), during such portion of the fiscal year ending June 30,

8

1973, as may be provided in such agreements; except that no

administer all or such part or parts of the programs
by sections 301 and 401 of this Act (other than

such agreement shall apply, in the administration of the pro10

gram established by section 401 of this Act, with respect to

11

any family in which both parents are present, neither parent

12

is

incapacitated, and the male parent is not unemployed.

13

CHILD CARE SERVICES FOR AFDC RECIPIENTS DURING

14

TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

15

SEC.

508. Until the close of June 30, 1972, the Secre-

16

tary of Health, Education, and Welfare may utilize his au-

17

thority under section 2133 of the Social Security Act (as

18

added

19

ing of child care services for members of families who are

20

entitled

to receive services under part A of title IV of the

21

Social

Security Act and who need child care services in

22

order to accept and participate in employment or to partici-

23

pate

24

as

2

pursuant to section 2132(a) of such Act.

by section 401 of this Act) to provide for the furnish-

in a work incentive program under part C of such title,

though such family members were individuals referred
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PART B—NEW SOCIAL SERVICES PRovISIONS

2

DEFINITION OF SERVICES

3

SEC.

511. (a) Subsection (d) 'of section 405 of

the

4

Social Security Act (as amended by section 402(k) of this

5

Act) is amended to read as follows:

6

"(d) The term 'services for any individnal receiving

7

assistance to needy families with children' mean.s any of the

8

following services provided for any such individual:

9

10

"(1) family planning services, including medical
services;

11

"(2) child care services requAi red because of the

12

employnient,

13

child's parent or other reiaive caring for him;

training, or illness or incapacity of the

14

"(3) services to unmarried girls who are pregnant or

15

already have children, for the purpose of arranging for

16

prenatal and postnatal care of the mother and child,

17

developing appropriate living arrangements for the child,

18

and assisting the mo/her to complete school through the

19

secondary

20

come

21
22

23

24

level or secure training so that she may be—

self-sufficient;

"(4) protective services for children who are (or
are

in danger of) being abuAed, neglected, or exploited;

"(5) homemaker services when the usual hom,eniaker
becomes

ill or incapacitated or is otherwise unable lo care

for the children in t e fami y, and services to e ucate
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1

appropriate family members about household and related

2

financial management and matters pertaining to consumer

3

pnztection;

4

"(6) nutrition services;

5

"(7) services to assist needy families with children
deal with problems of locating suitable housing ar-

6

to

7

rangements

8

and to educate them in practices of home management

9

and maintenance;

and other problems of inadequate housing,

10

"(8) educational services, including assisting ap-

11

pro pri ate family members in securing available adult

12

basic

"(9) emergency services made available in con-

13
14

education;

nection

"(10) services to assist appropriate family mem-

15

'to engage in training or secure or retain em ploy-

16

bers

17

menzt;

"(11) services to assist individwals to meet prob-

18
19

with a crisis or urgent need of the family;

lems

resulting from drug abuse or alcohol abuse; and

20

"(12) information and referral services for mdi-

21

viduals in need of services from other agencies (such

22

as

23

agency,

24

ties

the health, education, or vocational rehabilitation
or private social agencies) and follow-up activi-

to assure that individuals referred to and eligible
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1

for available services from such other agencies received

2

8uch services."

3

(b) Section 1605 of such 4ct (as amended by section

4 302(k) of this Act) is further amended to read as follows:
5

"DEFINITION

6

"SEc. 1605. For.purposes of this title, the term 'services

7

to the aged, blind, or disabled' means any of the folloteing

8

services

provided for recipients of benefits under title XX

or other needy individuals who are 65 years of age or older,
10

blind, or disabled:

11

"(1) protective services for individuals who are (or

12

are in danger of) being abused, neglected, or exploited;

13

"(2) homemaker services, including education in

14

household

15

of consumer protection, and services to assist aged, blind,

16

or disabled individuals to remain in or return to their

17

own homes or other residential situations and to avoid

18

institutionalization or to assist in making appropriate

19

living arrangements in the lowest cost in light of the care

20

and related financial management and matters

needed;

21

"(3) nutrition services, including the provision, in

22

appropriate cases, of adequate meals, and education in

23

matters

of nutrition and the preparation of foods;

"(4) services to assist individuals to deal with prob25

lems

of locating suitable housing arrangements and other
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1

problems of inadequate housing, and to educate them in

2

practices of home maintenance and management;

"(5) emergency services made available in connec-

3

4

tion with a crisis or urgent need of an individual;

5

"(6) services, including child care in appropriate

6

cases, to assist individuals to engage in training or secure

or retain employment;

'(7) services to assist individuals to meet problems

8

9

resulting from drug abuse or alcohol abuse; and

10

"(8) information and referral services for mdi-

11

viduals in need of services from other agencies (such as

12

the

13

or private social agencies) and follow-up activities to

14

assure

15

able

health, education, or vocational rehabilitation agency.

that individuals referred to and eligible for avail-

services from such other agencies received such

16
17

AUTHORIZATION AND ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS

18

FOR SERVICES

19

SEC. 512. Title XI of the Social Security Act (as

20

amended

21

of this Act) is further amended by adding at the end thereof

22

the following

23

"AUTHORIZATION AND ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS

by sections 221(a), 241, 505, 526, and 542(10)

new section:

FOR SERVICES

"SEC. 1125. (a) There are authorized to be appropriH.R. 1—23
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1

ated,

2

fiscal year thereafter, for payments to States under sections

3

403 and 1603 with respect to expenditures for training of

4

personnel, services to the aged, blind, or disabled, and serv-

5

ices

6

with children, such sums as may be necessary; except that

7

the amount so appropriated for payments with respect to ex-

8

penditures other than expenditures for the services described

9

in paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 405(d) shall not

10

for the fiscal year endin.g June 30, 1973, and for each.

for any individual receiving assistance to needy families

exceed

$800,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1973, or such sum as the Congress may specify for any
12

13
14

fiscal year thereafter.

"(b) From the sums appropriated pursuant to subsecticn (a) for any fiscal year—

15

"(1) the Secretary shall allot to each State an

16

amount which bears the same ratio to the amount so ap-

17

propriated as the Federal share of expenditures in such

18

State in the preceding fiscal year (exclusive of imounts

19

reallotted

20

under subsection (c)) for services under titles I, X, XIV,

21

and

XVI, and part A of title IV (other than for child

22

care

and family planning services under such part),

23

and for training under such titles and such part, bears

to such State for such preceding fiscal year

24

to

the total such Federal share in all the States, but in

25

no

case shall such amount with respect to any State for

651
1

any fiscal year exceed the Federal share of such expendi-

2

tures in such State in the preceding fiscal year (exclusive

3

of any amounts reallotted to such State for such pre-

4

ceding fiscal year under subsection

(c));

"(2) after the allotment pursuant to paragraph (1)

5

been made, from the sums remaining (if any) not

6

has

7

in excess of $50,O0O,0O(), ihe Secretary shall allot o

8

each

9

last sentence of 'this subsection) an anwunt which bears

State which has a service deficit (as defined in the

same ratio to such sums remaining as such deficit

10

the

11

bears

12

having such deficits; and

to the total of the service deficits of all the States

13

"(3) after the allotment pursuant to paragraph

14

(2) has been made, from the sums remaining (if any),

15

the

16

bears

17

ber

18

and

19

individuals in all the States.

Secretary shall allot to each State an amount which
the same ratil) to such sums remaining as the num-

of individuals receiving benefits under sections 2011

2102 in such State bears to the number of such

20

As vsed in paragraph (2), the term 'service deficit', with

21

respect

22

average

23

per recipient of benefits under sections 2011

24

such

25

for training and services under titles I, X, XIV and XVI

to any State, means the amount by which (i) the
service expenditure (as defined in subsection (d))

and 2102 in

State is less than (ii) the average of the expenditures
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1

and part A of title IV in all the States (other than child care

2

and family planning services under such part) multiplied by

3

the

number of recipients of such benefits in such State.

4

"(c) The amount of any allotment pursuant to subsec-

5

tion (b) for any fiscal year which the Secretary determines

6

will not be required for providing training and services de-

7

scribed in subsection (a) under part A of title IV or under

8

title

9

purposes for which it was originally made available, from

10

time to time, on such dates as the Secretary may fix, to other

11

States which the Secretary determines have need in providing

12

such

13

viously allotted to them under subsection (b), giving par-

14

ticular consideration to the needs of States for reallotments

15
16

to

XVI, shall be available for reallotment, for the same

training and services of amounts in excess of those pre-

prevent reduction or termination of any such services or

training which are being provided.

17

"(d) For purposes of subsection (b) (2), the term 'av-

18

erage

service expenditure' with respect to a State for any

19

fiscal

year means the amount obtained by dividing (1) the

20

Federal share of expenditures in sue/i State in the preceding

21
22
23

24
25
26

fiscal year (exclusive of amounts realiotted to such State for
such

preceding fiscal year under subsection (c)) for training

and

services under tles I X, XIV, and XVI, and part A

of title IV (other than child care and family planning services

under such part), by (2) the number of individuals inthe

State receiving benefits under sections 2011 and 2102."
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1

ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE SERVICES UNDER CHILD-

2

WELFARE SERVICES PROGRAM

3

SEC.

513. Effective July 1, 1971, part B of title IV

4

of the Social Security Act is amended by adding at the end

5

thereof the following new section:

6
7

8

"ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE SERVICES

"SEC. 427. (a) For purposes of this section—

"(1) the term 'foster care services', with respect to
any State, means—

"(A)

10

payments for foster care

(including

11

medical care not available under the State's plan ap-

12

proved

13

program within the State) of a child for whom a

14

public agency has responsibility, made to any

15

agency,

16

but

17

scribed by the Secretary, and

under title XIX or under any other health

institution, or person providing such care,

only if such foster care meets standards pre-

"(B) services and administrative activities re-

18
19

lated

20

evaluating, and licensing foster homes and institu-

21

tions,

22

stitvtiions,

23

24

25

to

to the foster care of children, such as finding,

supervising children in foster homes and in-

and providing services to enable a child

remain in or return to his own home; and

"(2) the term 'adoption services' means—

"(A) services and administrative activities re-
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1

lated to adoptions, including activities related to judi-

2

cial proceedings, determinations of the amounts of

3

the

4

lion of homes, and all activities related to placement,

5

adoption, and post-adoption services, with respect

6

to any child, and

payments described in subparagraph (B), loca-

"(B) payments (subject to such limitations as

7

8

the

9

person or persons adopting a child who is physically

10

or mentally handicapped and who, for that reason,

11

may be difficult to place for adoption, based on the

12

financial ability of such person or persons to meet

13

the

14

Secretary may by regulatix)n prescrib) to a

medical and other remedial needs of such child.

"(b) In the case of any State which is eligible for pay-

15

ments

16

amounts

17

an

18

adoption services or foster care services.

under section 422, the Secretary shall, from the
allotted there for, make payments to such State in

amount equal to 75 per centum of any expenditures for

19

"(c) There are authorized to be appropriated, in addi-

20

tion to sums appropriated for purposes of this section pur-

21

suant to section 421, for grants to States for adoption serv-

22
23

24
25

ices

and foster care services, the sum of $150,000,000 for

the

fiscal

year ending June 30, 1972,

$165,000,000
the

the sum of

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973,

sum of $180,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
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1

1974, the sum of $200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

2

June 30, 1975, and the sum of $220,000,000 for the fiscal

3

year ending June 30, 1976, and each fiscal year thereafter.

4

"(d) From the sum appropriated pursuant to

sub-

(c), for any fiscal year, there shall be allotted to

5

section

6

each

7

sum as the number of children under age 21 in such State

8

bears

9

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XVI AND PART A OF

10

TITLE IV OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

State an amount which bears the same ratio to such

to the number of such children in all the States."

11

SEC. 514. (a) (1) Section 1601 of the Social Security

12

Act (as amended by section 302(b) of this Act) is amended—

13

(A) by inserting "subject to section 1125" imme-

14

diately after "there is hereby authorized to be appropri-

15

ated

16

(B) by striking out the second sentence.

17

18

for each fiscal year" in the first sentence, and

(2) Section 1603 (a) of such Act (as amended by section 302(g) of this Act) is amended to read as follows:

19

"(a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary

20

shall

21

this title, for each quarter, an amount equal to 75 per centum

22

of the total amounts expended during such quarter (subject

23

to

24

Health, Education, and Welfare for the proper and efficient

25

administration of the plan for the purpose of providing serv-

pay to each State which has a plan approved under

section 1125) as found necessary by the Secretary of
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to the aged, blind, or disabled. Except to the extent speci-

1

ices

2

fled by the Secretary, such services shall include only—

3

"(1) services provided by the staff of the State

4

agency, or of the local agency administering the State

5

plan in the political subdivision: Provided, That no funds

6

authorized under this title shall be available for services

7

defined as vocational rehabilitation services under the

8

Vocational Rehabilitation Act (A) which are available

9

to individuals in need of them under programs for their

10

rehabilitation carried on under a State plan approved

11

under such Act, or (B) which the State agency or agen-

12

cies

administering or supervising the administration of

13

the

State plan approved under such Act are able and

14

willing to provide if reimbursed for the cost thereof pur-

15

suant to agreement under paragraph (2), if provided by

16

such

staff, and

17

"(2) subject to limitations prescribed by the Secre-

18

tary, services which in the judgment of the State agency

19

cannot be as economically, or as effectively provided by

20

the

21

wise

22

and which are provided, pursuant to agreement with the

23

State

staff of such State or local agency and are not otherreasonably available to individuals in need of them,

agency, by the State health authority or the State

agency or agencies administering or supervising the ad25

ministration of the State plan for vocational rehabilita-
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1

tion services approved under the Vocational Rehabilita-

2

tion Act or by any other State agency which the Secretary

3

may determine to be appropriate (whether provided by

4

its staff or by contract with public (local) or nonprofit

5

private agencies);

6

except that services described in clause (B) of paragraph

7

(1) may be provided only pursuant to agreement with such

8

State

9

administration of the State plan for vocational rehabilitation

10
11
12

agency or agencies administering or supervising the

so approved."

services

(b) (1) Section 401 of such Act (as amended by section

402(c) of this Act) is amended—

13

(A) by inserting "(subject to section 1125)" imme-

14

diately after "there is hereby authorized to be appro-

15

priated for each fiscal year" in the first sentence, aöd

(B) by striking out the second sentence.

16
17

(2) Section 402(a) (8) of such Act (as amended by

524(a) and 402(d) (1) (1) of this Act, and re-

18

sections

19

designated

20

striking out "family services" and inserting in lieu thereof

21

"services

22

families with children".

23

24
25

by section 402(d) (2) of this Act) is amended by

for any individual receiving assistance to needy

(3) Section 403(a) (2) of such Act (as amended by
section

402(g) of this Act) is amended—

(A) by inserting "(subject to section 1125)" imme-
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1

diately after "an amount equal to the following pro por-

2

tion.s

3

in the portion of such paragraph which precedes sub-

4

paragraph (A),

of the total amounts expended during such quarter"

5

(B) by striking out "any of the services described

6

in clauses (8) and (9) of section 402(a)" and inserting

7

in lieu thereof "any of the services described in section

8

405(d)" in clauses (i) aind (ii) in subparagraph (A),
and

10

(C) by striking out "child-welfare services, fan'iily

11

planning services, and family services" in the matter fol-

12

lowing subparagraph (D) and inserting in lieu thereof

13

under the plan".

14

PART C—PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE

15

IMMEDIATELY

16

ADDITIONAL REMEDIES FOR STATE NONCOMPLIANCE

17

SEc.

521. (a) Section 1116 of the Social Security Act

18

is

19

subsections:

20
21

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

"(e) In any case in which the Secretary determines
that a state has failed in a substantial number of cases—

22
23

"(1) to make payments as required by title I, X,
XIV, XVI, or XIX or part A of title IV, or

24

"(2) to make payments in the amount prescribed

25

under the appropriate State plan (which complies with

26

the

conditions for approval under such title or part),
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he

1

may require the State to make retroactive payment to all

persons

2

affected by such failure in order to assure, to the

maximum extent possible, that with respect to each such
person the sum of the aid or assistance actually received dur5

ing the period in which such failure occurred plus such retro-

6

active payments are equal to the amount of aid or assistance

he would have received for such period had such failure not
8

occurred,

9

spect

but such payments shall not be required with re-

to any period prior to the date of the enactment of the

10

Social Security Amendments of 1971. Expenditures for such

ii

retroactive payments shall be considered to have been made

12

under

13

purposes

14

with respect to such plan. in any case in which the Secretary

15

does

16

ant to the preceding provisions of this subsection, the State

17

shall disregard the amount of such retroactive payments for

18

purposes

19

able

20

The Secretary may prescribe such methods of administration

21

as

22

active

23

requirement and methods shall be deemed necessary for the

24

proper and efficient operation of the plan under which such

25

failure occurred.

26

the State plan approved under such title or part for
of determining the amount of the Federal payment

add such a requirement for retroactive payments pursu-

of determining the amount of aid or assistance pay-

to such ersons after such failure has been corrected.

he finds necessary to carry out a requirement for retro-

payments imposed under this subsection and such

"(f) in any case in which the Secretary has found, in
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1

accordance with the procedures of title I, X, XIV, XVI, or

2 XIX, or part A of title JV, that in (he administration of the
3

State plan approved under suc. title or part there is a fail-

4

ure to comply substantially with any provision which is re-

5

quired by such title or part to be included in such plan, the

6

Secretary may prescribe such methods of administration as

7

he finds appropriate to correct such administrative noncom-

8

pliance within a reasonable period of time and, upon obtain-

9

ing assurances satisfactory to him that such methods will

10

be undertaken (including a timetable for implementation

11

of such methods which specifies a date by which there will

12

no longer exist such administrative noncompliance), he may,

13

instead of withholding payments under the title or part with

14

respect to which such failure occurred, continue to make

15

payments (in accordance with such title or part) to such

16

State with respect to expenditures under such plan (for

17

long as he remains satisfied tlu the timetable is being sub-

18

stantially followed).

so

19

"(g) If the Secretary has reason to believe that a State

20

plan which he has approved under title I, X, XIV, XVI,

21

or XIX, or part A of title 11', no longer complies with all

22

requirements of such title or part, or that in the administra-

23

lion of such plan there is a failure to comply substantially

2
2o

with any such requirements, the Secretary may (in addilion to or instead of withholding payments under such title
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1

or part) request the' Attorney General to bring suit to en-

2

force such requirements."

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take

3

4

effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.
STATEWIDENESS NOT REQUIRED FOR SERVICES

5

6

SEC.

522. (a) Section 2(a) of the Social Security Act

7

is amended by inserting "except to the extent permitted by

8

the

9

beginning of paragraph (1).

Secretary with respect to services," before "provide" at the

10

(b) Section 402(a) of such Act is amended by insert-

11

ing "except to the extent permitted by the Secretary with

12

respect

13

clause

to services," before "provide" at the beginning of

(1).

14

(c) Section 1002(a) of such Act is amended by insert-

15

ing "except to the extent permitted by the Secretary with

16

respect

to services," before "provide" at the beginning of

17

clause

(1).

18

(d) Section 1402(a) of such Act is amended by insert-

:19

ing "except to the extent permitted by the Secretary with

20

respect

21

clause

22

to services," before "provide" at the beginning of

(1).

(e)

Section 1602(a) of such Act is amended by in-

23

serting "except to the extent permitted by the Secretary with

24

respect

25

paragraph

to services," before "provide" at the beginning of

(1).
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1

(f) The amendments made by this section shall

take

on the date of the enactment of this Act.

2

effect

3

OPTIONAL MODIFICATION IN DISREGARDING OF INCOME

4

UNDER STATE PLANS FOR AID TO FAMILIES WiTH DE-

5

PENDENT CHILDREN

6

SEC.

523. (a) Section 402(a) (8) of the Social Se-

7

curity Act is amended by inserting after "the State agency"

8

where

9

(d))".

10

it first appears the following: "(subject 'to subsection

(b) Section 402 of such Act is further' amended by add-

ing at the end thereof the folkwing new subsection:
12
13

14

"(d) Any State may modify its State plan approved
under this section—

"(1) to provide—

"(A)

15

that, for purposes of determining the

of payment, expenses attributable

16

amount

17

earning of income shall not be taken into consdera-

18

tion

19

and

to the

as otherwise required by subsection (a) (7),

"(B) that the State agency shall with respect

20
21

to

22

agency

is otherwise required to disregard under

23

clause

(A) (ii) of subsection (a) (8), in the cas)

24

of earned income of a dependent child not included

25

under clause (A) (i) of such subsection, a relative

26

receivin!7

any month disregard (in lieu of the amount such

such aid, and any other individual (living
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1

in the same home as such relative and child) whose

2

needs

3

mination under subsection (a) (7), the first $60 of

4

the total of such earned income for such month plus

5

one-third of the remainder of such income for such

6

mouth (subject to the parenthetical exception in such

7

clause (A) (ii)), plus any expenses incurred by

8

members

are taken into account in making the deter-

of the family for child care with respect

to such dependent child and any other dependent
10

children in the family; or

11

"(2) to provide that the total amount which may
disregarded under clauses (A) (ii) and (B) of sub-

12

be

13

section

14

(a) (7) insofar as it relates to expenses of child care,

15

shall not exceed the lesser of—

(a) (8), and under the provision of subsection

"(A) $2,000 plus $200 for each member of

16
17

the

family in excess of four, or

"(B) $3,000,

18
19

or a proportionately smaller amount for periods shorter

20

than

a year; or

"(3) to include in such plan both the provisions

21

22

specified

23

in paragraph (2)."

24

(c) The amendments made by this section shall take

2

effect

in paragraph (1) and the provision specified

on the date of the enactment of this Act.

1

iNDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS FOR FAMILY SERVICES NOT

2

REQUIRED

4

524. (a) Section 402 (a) (14) of the Social Secu-

SEC.

3

rity Act is amended—

5

(1) by striking out "a program for";

6

(2) by striking out "for each child and relative

7

who receives aid to families with dependent children,

8

and

9

home as a relative and child whose needs are taken into

each appropriate individual (living in the same

10

account

11

and inserting in lieu thereof "for children and relatives

12

receiving aid to families with dependent children and ap-

13

pro priate individuals (living in the same home) whose

14

needs

are taken into account in making the determination

15

under

clause (7)"; and

in making the determination under clause (7))"

16

(3) by striking out "such child, relative, and in-

17

dividual" each place it appears and inserting in lieu

18

thereof

19

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall ta/ce

"such children, relatives, and individua&'.

20

effect

21

case

22

1972) as may be specified in the modification made in the

23

State's plan approved under section 402 of the Social Secu-

24

rity Act to carry out such amendments.

on the date of the enactment of this Act, or, in the

of any State, on such later date (not after July 1,
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1

ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT ORDERS AGAINST CERTAIN

2

SPOUSES OF PARENTS OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN

3

SEC.

4

rity Act is amended—

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause (i),

5

6

and

(2) by adding after clause (ii) the following new

7
8

525. (a) Section 402(a) (17) of the Social Secu-

clause:

9

"(iii) in the case of any parent (of a child re-

10

ferred to in clause (ii)) receiving such aid who has

11

been

12

secure

13

from any other person legally liable for such sup-

14

port), utilizing any reciprocal arrangements adopted

15

with other States to obtain or enforce court orders

16

for support, and".

17

deserted or abandoned by his or her spouse, to
support for such parent from such spouse (or

(b) Section 402(a) (21) of such Act is amended—

(1) by striking out "each parent" in clause (A)

18

inserting in lieu thereof "each person who is the

19

and

20

parent",

21

(2) by inserting "or is the spouse of the parent of
a child or children" after "under the State plan" in

22

such

23

clause

(A),
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(3) by inserting "or such parent" after "such child

1

or children" in clause (A) (i), and

2
3

(4) by striking out "such parent" each place it ap-

4

pears in clause (B) and inserting in lieu thereof "such

5

person".

6

(c) Section 402 (a) (22) of such Act is amended—
(1) by striking out "a parent" each place it appears

7

and inserting in lieu thereof "a person",

8
9

(2) by striking out "a child or children of such

10

parent" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof

11

"the spouse or a child or children of such person", and

12

(3) by striking out "against such parent" and in-

13

serting in lieu thereof "against such person".

14

(d) The amendments made by this section shall take
on the date of the enactment of this Act, or, in the case

15

effect

16

of any State, on such later date (not after July 1,

17

may be specified in the modification made in the State's plan

18

approved

19

carry out such amendments.

20

SEPARATION OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND CASH ASSISTANCE

21

PAYMENTS

1972) as

under section 402 of the Social Security Act to

22

SEC.

526. Title XI of the Social Security Act (as

23

amended

by sections 221 (a), 241, and 505 of this Act)

24

is

25

section:

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
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1

"SEPARATION OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND CASH ASSISTANCE

2

PAYMENTS

3

"SEC.

1125. Each State, in the administration of its

4

State plans approved under section 2, 402, 1002, 1402, or

5

1602, shall develop and submit to the Seqretary on or be-

6

fore January 1, 1972, a proposal (1) providing that, to the

7

extent services under any such State plan are furnished by the

8

staff of Ihe State or local agency administering such plan in

9

any political subdivision of such State, such staff will be

10

located,

11

organizational levels as the Secretary may prescribe) which

12

are separate and distinct from the units within such agencies

13

responsible

for determining eligibility for any form of cash

14

assistance

paid on a regularly recurring basis or for per-

15

ftrrming arty fitnctions directly related thereto, but subject

16

to

17

scri bed in regulations, the Secretary may permit when lie

18

deems

19

tration of such plan, and (2) indicating the steps to be taken

20

and the methods to be followed in carrying out the proposal."

21

INCREASE IN REIMBURSEMENT TO STATES FOR COSTS OF

22

ESTABLISHING PATERNITY AND LOCATING AND SECUR-

23

ING SUPPORT FROM PARENTS

24

SEC.

25

by July 1, 1972, in organizational units (up to such

any exceptions which, in accordance with standards pre-

it necessary in order to ensure the efficient adminis-

527. (a) Section 403(a) (3) (A) of the Social

Security Act is amended by striking out "or" at the end of
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(ii), by striking out ", plus" at the end of clause (iii)

1

clause

2

and inserting in lieu thereof ", or",

3

clause

and by inserling after

(iii) the following new clau.se.

4

"(iv) the cost of carrying out the require-

5

ments

6

of section 402(a); plus".

7

8

of clauses (17), (18), (21), and (22)

(b) The amendment niad by subsection (a) shall take
effect

on the date of the en.actmen,t of this Act.

9

REDUCTION OF REQUIRED STATE SHARE UNDER

10

EXISTING WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM

SEC. 528. (a) Section 402(a) (19) (0) of the Social
12

Security Act is amended by striking out "20 per centum"

13

and inserting in lieu thereof "10 per centurn".

14

(b) Section 435(a) of such Act is amended by striking

15

out

16

centum".

"80 per centurn" and inserting in lieu thereof "90 per

17

(c) Section 443 of such Act is amended by striking out

18

"20 per cent urn" each place it appears and inserting in

19

lieu thereof "10 per centum".

20
21

22

(d) The amendments made by this section shall apply

uith respect :to costs incurred on and after July 1, 1971.
PAYMENT UNDER AFDC PROGRAM FOR NONRECURRING

23

24
25

SPECIAL NEEDS
SEC.

529. (a) Section 406(b) of the Social Security

Act is amended by striking out "and includes" and inserting
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in lieu thereof "and, in the case of nonrecurring special

2

needs

3

scribed

4

more, includes a payment with respect to a dependent child

5

(and the relative with whom he is living) which is made

6

directly to the person furnishing the food, living accom-

7

modations, or other goods, services, or items necessary to meet

8

such needs. Such term also includes".

(as determined in accordance with regulations pre-

by the Secretary) which involve a cost of $50 or

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take
10

effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.

PART D—LIBERAL1ZATION OF iNCOME TAX TREATMENT
12

OF

13

INCOME

14

CHILD CARE EXPENSES AND RETIREMENT

LIBERALIZATION OF CHILD CARE DEDUCTION

15

Increase

16

SEC.

531. (a) Paragraph (1) of section 214(b) of

Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to expenses for

17

the

18

care

19

in Dollar Limits

of certain dependents) is amended to read as follows:

"(1)

DOLLAR LIMIT.—

20

"(A) Except as provided in subparagraphs

21

(B) and (C), the deduction under subsection (a)

22

shall not exceed $750 for any taxable year.

23

"(B) The $750 limit of subparagraph (A)

24

shall be increased (to an amount not above $1,125)

25

by

the amount of expenses incurred by the taxpayer
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for any period cm ring which the taxpayer had 2

2

dependents.

3

"(C) The dollar limits of subparagraphs (A)

4

and (B) shall be increased (to an amount not above

5

$1,500) by the amount of expenses incurred by the

6

taxpayer for any period during which the taxpayer

7

had 3 or more dependents."

8

Liberalization of Income Test, for H7orking Wives and

9

Husbands With Incapacitated Wives

10

(b) Paragraph (2) (B) of seotiom 214(b) of such Code

is amended by striking out "$6,000" and inserting in lieu
12

thereof

"$12,000".

13

Effective Date

14
15

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply
to

taxable years beginning after December 31, 1971.

16

LIBERALIZATION OF RETIREMENT INCOME CREDIT

17

In General

18

SEC.

532. (a) Section 37 of the Internal Revenue Code

19

of 1954 (relating to retirement income) is amended to read

20

as

21

"SEC. 37. CREDIT FOR THE ELDERLY.

follows:

22

"(a) GENERAL RULE.—In the case of an individual—

23

"(1) who has attained the age of 65 before the

24
25

close

of the taxable year, or

"(2) who has not attained the age of 65 before the
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of the taxable year but who has public retirement

1

close

2

system

pension income for the taxable year,

shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed

3

there

4

by this chapter for the taxable year an amount equal to 15

5

percent of such individual's section 37 amount for such tax-

6

able year.

"(b) SECTION 37 AIouNT.—For purposes of subsec-

7

8

tion

(a)—
"(1) IN GENERAL.—Afl individual's section 37

10

amount

for the taxable year is the applicable initial

11

amount

determined under paragraph (2), reduced as

12

provided

13

in paragraph (3).

"(2) INITIAL AMOUNT.—The initial amount is—

14

"(A) $2,500 in the case of a single individual,

15

"(B) $2,500 in the case of a joint return where

16

only one spouse is eligible for the credit under this

17

section,

"(C) $3,750 in the case of a joint return where

18

spouses are eligible for the credit under this

19

both

20

section, or

21

"(D) $1,875 in the case of a married individual

22

filing a separate return.

23

"(3) REDuCT10N.—Except as provided in paragraphs (4) and (5) (B), the reduction under this para-

25

graph in the case of any individual is—
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"(A) any amount received by such individual

1

2

as

a pension or annuity—

"(i) under title II of the Social Security

3

4

Act,

"(ii) under the Railroad Retirement Act

5
6

of 1935 or 1937, or

"(iii) otherwise excluded from gross in8

come,

9

"(B) in the case of any individual who has

10

not

11

year—

plus

attained age 72 before the close of the taxable

12

"(i)

except as provided in clause (ii), one-

13

half the amount of earned income received by

14

such

15

$2,000, or

individual in the taxable year in excess of

"(ii) if such individual has not attained

16
17

age

18

if such individual (or his spouse under age 62)

19

is

20

(a) (2), any amount of earned income in excess

21

of

22

taxable year.

23
24
25

62 before the close of the taxable year, and

eligible for a credit by reason of subsection

$1,000 received b/I such individual in the

"(4) SPECIAL RULES FOR DETERMINING THE
REDUCTION PROVIDED IN PARAGRAPH (3).—

"(A)

JOINT RETURNS.—In the case of a joint
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1

return, the reduction under paragraph (3) sluill be

2

the

3

paragraph (3) separately to each spouse.

aggregate of the amounts resulting from applying

4

"(B) SEPARATE RETURNS OF MARRIED IN-

5

DIVIDUALS.—lfl the case of a separate return of a

6

married individual, paragraph (3) (B) (i) shall

7

be applied by substituting '$1,000' for '$2,000',

8

and

9

substitwting '$500' for '$1,000'.

10

paragraph (3) (B) (ii) shall be applied by

"(C)

No REDUCTION FOR CERTAIN AMOUNTS

11

EXCLUDED FROM GROSS INCOME.—NO reduction

12

shall

13

amount excluded from gross income under section

14

72

15

insurance proceeds), 104 (relating to compensation

16

for injuries or sickness), 105 (relating to amounts

17

received

18

(relating to taxability of beneficiary of employees'

19

trust), or 403 (relating 1o taxation of employee

20

annuities).

21

"(5)

be made under paragraph (3) (A) for any

(relating to annuities), 101 (relating to life

under accident and health plans), 402

SPECIAL RULES FOR INDiVIDUALS ELIGIBLE

UNDER SUBSECTION (a)().—

"(A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B),
the section 37 amount of an individual who is eligi-

bEe for a credit by reason of SUbseCtiOn (a) (2)
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1

shall not exceed such individual's public retirement

2

system

pension income for the taxable year.

3

"(B) In the case of a joint return where

4

spouse is eligible by reason of subsection (a) (1) and

5

the

6

(a) (2), subparagraph (A) shall not apply but

7

there shall be an additional reduction under para-

8

graph (3) in an amount equal to the excess (if any)

9

of $1,250 over the amount of the public retirement

other spouse is eligible by reason of subsection

10

system

11

by

12
13

one

pension income of the spouse who is eligible

reason of subsection (a) (2).

"(c) DEFINITIONS AND SPECIAL RULES.—For purposes

of this section—

"(1) EARNED INCOME.—The term 'earned income'

14
15

has

16

except

that such term does not include any amount re-

17

ceived

as a pension or annuity. The determination of

18

whether earned income is the earned income of the hus-

19

band or the earned income of the wife shall be made with-

20

out

21
22
23

the meaning assigned to such term in section. 911 (b),

regard to community property laws.

"(2) MARITAL STATU&—Marital status shall be
determined under section 153.

"(3) JOINT RETURN.—The term 'joint return'

24

means

25

section 6013.

the joint return of a husband and wife made under
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"(4) PUBLIC RETIREMENT SYSTEM PENSION IN-

2

COME.—Afl individual's public retirement system pension

3

income

4

and annuities under a public retirement system for per-

5

sonal services performed by him or his spouse, to the ex-

6

tent included in gross income without reference to this

7

section, bwt only to the edent such income does nol rep-

8

resent

for the taxable year is his income from pensions

compensation for personal services rendered dur-

ing the taxable year. The amount of such income taken
10

ink) account with respect to any individua1 for any tax-

11

able

12

paragraph, the term 'public retirement system' means

13

a

14

established

15

the

16

foregoing, or the District of Columbia.

17

"(d)

year shall not exceed $2,500. For purposes of this

pension, annuity, retiremen& or similar fund or system

by the United States, a Stole, a possession of

United States, any political subdivision of any of the

NONRESiDENT ALIEN INELIGIBLE FOR CREDIT.—

18

No credit shall be allowed under this section to any non-

19

resident alien."

20

Technical Amendments

21

(b) (1) Section 904 of the Internal Revenue Code of

22

1954 (relating to limitation on foreign tax credit) is amended

23

by

redesignating subsection (g) as subsection (h), and by

inserting after subsection (f) the following new subsection.
"(g) COORDiNATION WITH CREDIT FOR THE EL-
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DERLY.—In the case of an individual, for purposes of sub-

2

section

3

tax

4

taxable

5

for the elderly) ."

(a) the tax against which the credit is taken is such

reduced by the amount of the credit (if any) for the
year allowable under section 37 (relating to credit

6

(2) Section 6014 (a) of such Code (relating to tax not

7

computed by taxpayer) is amended by striking out the last

8

sentence

9

thereof.

(3) Section 6014 (b) of such Code is amended—

10

(A) by striking out paragraph (4),

11

(B) by redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph

12

(4), and

13

(C) by inserting "or" at the end of paragraph (3).

14

(4) Sections 46(a) (3) (C), 56(a) (2) (A) (ii), and

15

56(c) (1) (B) of such Code are each amended by striking

16

out "retirement income" and inserting in lieu thereof "credit

17

for the elderly".

18

(5) The table of sections for subpart A of part IV of

19

subchapter

20

ing out 'the item relating to section 37 and inserting in lieu

21

thereof the following:

A of chapter 1 of such Code is amended by strik-

"Sec. 37. Credit for the elderly."

22
23

Effective Date

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

24 to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1971.
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1

PA RT E—MISCELLANEOUS CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

2

CONFORMING AMENDMENT TO SECTION 8(d)

3

SEC. 541. Section 228(d) (1) of the Social Security

4

Act is amended by striking out "receives aid or assistance

5

in the form of money payments in such month under a State

6

plan approved under litle I, X, XIV, or XVI, or part A
of title ITT" and inserting in lieu thereof "receives payments

8

with respect to such month pursuafnt to title XX or part A
or part B of title XXI".

10

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XI

SEC. 542. Title XI of the Social Security Act is
12

amended—

13

14

(1) (A) by striking out "I,", "X,", and "XIV,"
in section 1101 (a) (1),

15

(B) by striking out "and XIX" in such section

16

and inserting in lieu thereof "XIX, XX, and XXI",

17

and

18

(C) by inserting "(and when used in part C or

19

D of title XXI)" after "requires" in section 1101

20

(a)(6);

21

(2) by striking out "I, X, XIV, XVI," in section

22

1106(c) (1) (A) and inserting in lieu thereof "XVI";

23

(3) (A) by striking out "and each fiscal year there-

24

after" in paragraphs (1) (E), (2) (E), and (3) (E)

25

of section 1108(a), and
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1

(B) by striking out section 1108(b);

2

(4) by striking out the text of section 1109 and

3

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

4

"SEc. 1109. Any amount which is disregarded in de-

5

termining the eligibility for and amount of payments to any

6

individual pursuant to title XX or any family pursuant to

7

part A or B of title XXI, shall not be taken into consider-

8

ation in determining the eligibility for

9

payments

10

or amount of such

to any other individual or family under such title

XX of part A or B of title XXI.";

11

(5) by striking out "title I, X, XIV, and XVI, and

12

part A of title IV" in section 1111 and inserting in lieu

13

thereof

"title XX or part A or B of title XXI";

14

(6) (A) by striking out "I, X, XIV, XVI," in the

15

matter preceding clause (a) in section 1115. and insert-

16

ing in lieu thereof "XVI",

17

(B) by striking out "of section 2, 402, 1002, 1402,

18

1602, or 1902" in clause (a) of such section and insert-

19

ing in lieu thereof "of section 402, 1602, or 1902,", and

20

(0) by striking out "under section 3, 403, 1003,

21

1403, 1603, or 1903" in clause (b) of such section and

22

inserting in lieu thereof "under section 403, 1603, or

23

1903,";

24

(7) (A) by striking out "I, X, XIV, XVI," in sub-
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1

sections (a) (1), (b), and (d) of section 1116 and in-

2

serting in lieu thereof "XVI,,,

3

(B) by striking out "under section 4, 404, 1004,

4

1404, 1604," in subsection (a) (3) of such section and

5

inserting in lieu thereof "under section 404, 1604,",

6

(0) by striking out "I, X, XIV, XVI, or XIX or

7

part A of title IV" in subsection (e) of such section

8

(as

9

lieu thereof "XIX",

added by section 521 of this Act) and inserting in

(D) by striking out "I, X, XIV, XVI," in sub-

10

(f) of such section (as so added) and inserting

11

section

12

in lieu thereof "XVI,,, and

(E) by striking out "I, X, XIV, XVI," in sub-

13

(g) of such section (as so added) and inserting

14

section

15

in lieu thereof "XVI";

16

(8) by repealing section 1118;

17

(9) (A) by striking out "aid or assistance, other

medical assistance to the aged, under a State plan

18

than

19

approved

20

title

21

"services

22

title IV or under title XVI", and

under title I, X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of

IV" in section 1119 and inserting in lieu thereof
under a State plan approved under part A of

23

(B) by striking out "under section 3(a), 403(a),

24

1003(a), 1403(a), or 1603(a)" in such section and
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1

inserting in lieu

2

l603(a)",

3

4

thereof "under section 403(a) or

(10) by repealing section 1125 (as addedsection
by

526 of this Act); and

5

(11) effective July 1, 1973—

6

(A) by striking out "services under titles I, X,

7

XIV, and XVI," in subsection (b) (1) of section

8

1125 (as added by section 512 of this Act) and in-

9

serting in lieu thereof "services under title XVI",

10

(B) by striking out "under such titles" in such

11

subsection

12

"under such title",

(b) (1) and inserting ii4 lieu thereof

13

(C) by striking out "services under titles I, X,

14

XIV, and XVI" in the last sentence of subsection

15

(b) of such section (as so added) and inserting in

16

lieu thereof "services under title XVI", and

17

(D) by striking out "services under titles I, X,
XIV, and XVI," in subsection (d) of such section

18
19

(as so added) and inserting in lieu thereof "services

20

under title XVI".

21
22

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XVIII

SEC.

543. (a) Section 1843 of the Social Security Act

23

is amended by striking out subsections (a)

24

serting in lieu thereof the following:

25

and (b) and in-

"(a) Subject to section l902(e), the Secretary at the
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of any State shall, nwitwithstanding the repeal of

1

request

2

titles

3

Amendments of 1971 and the amendments made to title XVI

4

and pan A of title IV by section. 302 and 402 of such

5

Anwndnumts,

6

un4er this section with such State inso far as it includes indvi

I, X, and XIV by section 303 of the Social Security

continue in effect the agreement entered into

7 vidud who are eligible .to receive benefits under title XX or
8

XXI or are otherwise eligible to

9

under the plan of such State approved under title XIX.

receive medical assistance

10

"(b) The provisions of subsection (h) (2) of this see-

11

tion as in effect before the effective date of the repeal ancl

12

amendments

13

apply with respect to the individuaLs included in any suc1

14

agreement

referred to in subsection (a) shall continue to

after such date."

15

(b) Section 1843(c) of such Act is amended by sink-

16

ng out the semicolon and all that follows and inserting in

17

lieu

18
19

20

thereof a period.
(c) Section 1843 (d) (3) of such Act is amended to

read as follows:

"(3) his coverage period attributable to th€ agreewith the State under this section shall end on the

21

unent

22

last day of any month in which he is determined by the

23

State

24

assistance."

25

(d) Section 1843(f) of such Act is amended—

agency to have become ineligible for medical
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(1) by striking out "receiving money payments

1

the plan of a State approved under title I, X,

2

under

3

XIV, or XVI or part A of title IV, or";

4
5

(2) by striking out "if the agreement entered into
under this section so provides,";

6

(3) by striking out "I, XVI, or"; and

7

(4) by striking out "individuals receiving money

8

payments under plans of the State approved under titles

9

1, X, XIV, and XVI, and part A of title IV, and".

10
11

(e) Section 1843 of such Act is further amended by

striking out subsections (g) and (h).

12
13

14

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XIX

SEC.

544. Title XIX of the Social Security Act is

amended—

(1) by striking out "families with dependent chil-

15
16

dren" in clause (1) of the first sentence of section 1901

17

and inserting in lieu thereof "needy families with chil-

18

dren", and by striking out "permanently and totally"

19

in such clanse;

(2) by striking out ",

20

except

that the determina-

21

tion of eligibility for medical assistance under the plan

22

shall be made by the State or local agency administering

23

the

24

as

State plan approved under title I or XVI (insofar
it relates to the aged)" in section 1902(a) (5);

683

(3) by striking out "effective July 1, 1969," in

1

2

(4) by striking out section 1902 (a) (13) (B) and

3

4

1902(a) (11) (B);

section

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

5

"(B) in the case of individuals described in para-

6

graph (10) with respect to whom medical assistance

7

must be made available, for the inclusion of at least the

8

care

9

seotion 1905(a), and";

and services listed in clauses (1) through (5) of

(5) (A) by striking out "receiving aid or assistance

10

under title I, X, XIV, or

11

under a State plan approved

12

XVI, or part A of title IV, or who meet the income and

13

resources

14

which

15

(14) (A) (as amended by section 208(a) of this Act)

16

which

17

"receiving assistance to needy families with children as

18

defined

19

blind, and disabled under title XX, or who meet the in-

20

come

21

and

requirement of the one of such State plans

is appropriate" in the matter in section 1902(a)

precedes clause (i) and inserting in lieu thereof

in section 405(b) or assistance for the aged,

and resources requirements for such assistance",

(B) by striking out "who are not receiving aid or

22

under any such &ate plan and who do not

23

assistance

24

meet

25

of such State plans which is appropriate" in the matter

the income and resources requirements of the one
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in section 1902(a) (14) (B) which precedes clause (i)

2

and

3

assistance

4

in section 405(b) or assistance for the aged, blind, and

5

disabled

6

come and resources requirements for sue/i assistance";

7

(6) by striking out "who are not receiving aid

inserting in lieu thereof "who are not receiving
to needy families with children as defined

under title XX and who do not meet the in-

8

Or

9

title I, I, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV," in the

10

portion of section 1902(a) (17) which precedes clause

11

(A) and inserting in lieu thereof "other than those

12

described

13

medical

14
15
16

17

assistance under the State's plan approved under

in paragraph (10) with

respect to whom

assistance must be made available,", and

(D) by striking out "or is blind or permanently
and totally disabled" in clause (D) of such section;

(7) by striking out "or is blind or permanently and
totally disabled" in section l902(a) (18);

18

(8) by striking out "section 3(a) (4) (A) (i) and

19

(ii) or section 1603 (a) (4) (A) (i) and (ii)"in see-

20

tion 1902(a) (20) (C) and inserting in lieu thereof "sec-

21

tion 1603

22
23

24
25

(a) (1) (A) and (B)";

(9) by striking out "effective July 1, 1969," in
sections l902(a)

(24) and l902(a) (26);

(10) by striking out "(after December 31, 1969)"
in section l902(a) (28) (F) (i);
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(11) by striking out the last sentence of section

1

2

1902(a);
(12) by striking ou,t section 1902(b) (2) and in-

3

4

serting in lieu thereof the following:

5

"(2) any age requirement which excludes any in-

6

dividwal who has not attained age 22 and is or would,

7

but for the provisions of section 2155(b) (2), be a meni-

8

ber

9

with children as defined in section 405(b) or be eligible

10

of a family eligible for assistance to needy families

for foster care in accordance with section 406; or";

11

(13) by striking out section 1902(c);

12

(14) (A) by striking out "and section 1117" and

13

", beginning with the quarter commencing January 1,

14

1966" in the matter preceding clause (1) of section

15

1903(a), and

16

(B) by striking omt "money payments under a State

17

plan approved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI, or part

18

A of title IV" in clause (1) of such section and insert-

19

ing in lieu thereof "assistance to needy families with.

20

children as defined in section

21

the

22

ments

405(b) or assistance fo

aged, blind, and disabled under title XX, or pay
for foster care in accordance with section 406,";

23

(15) by striking out section 1903 (c);

24

(16) effective July 1, 1973, by striking out "each

25

of

the plans of such State approved under titles I, X,

686
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XIV, XVI, and XIX" in section 1903(j) (2) (as

2

added

by section 225 of this Act) and inserting in lieu

3

thereof

"the State plan";

4
5

(17) by striking out "has been so changed that
it" in section 1904(1);

6

(18) (A) by striking out "not receiving aid or

7

assistance under the State's plan approved under title I,

8

X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV, who are—"

9

in the matter preceding clause (i) in section 1905(a)

10

and

11

assistance

12

section

13

disabled

14

rnents

15

with section 406, who are—",

16
17

inserting in lieu thereof "who are not receiving
to needy families with children as defined in

405(b) or assistance for the aged, blind, and
under title XX, or with respect to whom pay-

for foster care are not being made in accordance

(B) by striking out clause (ii) of such section and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(ii)

18

members of a family, as described in section

19

2155(a), except a family in which both parents of the

20

child or children are present, neither parent is incapaci-

21

tated,

22

23

and the male parent is not unemployed,",

(0) by striking out clauses (iv) and (v) of such
section

and inserting 'in lieu thereof the following:

24

"(iv) blind as defined in section 2014(a) (2),

25

"(v) disabled as defined in section 2014(a) (3),

26

or",
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(D) by striking out "aid or assistance under State

2

plans approved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI,, in

3

clause (vi) of such section and inserting in lieu thereof

4

"benefits under title XX", and

5

(F) by striking out "aid or assistance furnished

6

to such individual (under a State plan approved under

7

title I, X, XIV, or XVI), and such person is deter-

8

mined, under such a State plan," in the second sentence
of section 1905 (a) and inserting in lieu thereof "benefits

10

paid to such individual under title XX, and such person
is determined"; and

12

(19) by striking out the semicolon and everything

13

that follows in the second sentence of section 1905(b)

14

and inserting in lieu thereof a period.

Amend the title so as 'ijo read: "A bill to amend the Social Security Act to increase benefits and improve eligibility

and computation methods under the OASDI program, to
make improvements in the medicare, medicaid, and maternal
and child health programs with emphasis on improvements in
their operating effectiveness, to replace the existing FderaI-

State public assistance programs with a Federal program
of adult assistance and a Federal program of benefits to lowincome families with children with incentives and require-

ments for employment and training to improve the capacity for employment of members of such families, and
for other purposes."

Union Calendar No. 86
92D CONGRESS
1ST SEssioN

. 1

[Report No. 92—231]

A BILL
To amend the Social Security Act to provide increases

in benefits, improve computation methods, and
raise the earnings base under the OASDI program,
to make improvements in the medicare, medicaid,

and maternal and child health programs with
emphasis on Improvements In their operating effectiveness, to authorize a family assistance plan providing basic benefits to low-income families with
children with incentives for employment and train-

ing to improve the capacity for employment of
members of such families, to achieve more uniform

treatment of recipients under the Federal-State

public assistance programs and otherwise improve
such programs, and for other purposes.

By Mr. Mus and Mr. BYENES of Wisconsin
JANVARY 22,1971

Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means
MAY 26, 1971

Reported with amendments, committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of the
Union, and ordered to be printed

I
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Number 114

May 21, 1971

SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1971

To Administrative, Supervisory,
and Technical Employees
The Committee on Ways and Means has completed its consideration of
H. R. 1, the "Social Security Amendments of 1971," and has ordered the
bill, as amended by the Committee, reported out. Action on the bill by
the House of Representatives is expected in the first half of June. Enclosed are copies of a statement made by President Nixon on H. R. 1 and
a Committee press release which summarizes the major provisions of
the bill. Also enclosed are tables showing the effect of the benefit
changes, including the 5 percent benefit increase, on average monthly
family benefits and the progress of the cash benefit trust funds for
calendar years 1971 -1975.
H. R. 1 would provide a 5-percent across-the-board benefit increase,

effective June 1972, and would increase the contribution and benefit
base to $10, 200 beginning in 1972. (The 5-percent benefit increase
would also apply to special age-72 payments.) The bill contains the
major cash benefits and Medicare provisionsthat were in the social
security bill passed by the House, but not enacted, last year. These
include modified provisions for automatically adjusting benefits to
increases in prices and for automatically adjusting the contribution
and benefit base and the retirement test exempt amount to increases
in earnings levels; increased benefits for widows and widowers; an
age-62 computation point for men; liberalization of the retirement
test; and the several health cost effectiveness amendments to the
Medicare program.

In its recent deliberations on the bill, the Committee added several
other major provisions affecting cash benefits: a special minimum
benefit for people who work for 15 or more years under social security;
increased benefits for workers who delay retirement beyond age 65;
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computation of benefits for certain married couples based on their combined earnings; a reduction in the waiting period for disability benefits
from 6 months to 5 months; and, of course, the 5 percent benefit
increase.

The Committee's bill also includes a number of new provisions in the
Medicare area. The most significant of these is the extension of Medicare
protection to the disabled. Other Medicare provisions that were not
in the House-passed bill of last year include: a restriction on increases
in the amount of the supplementary medical insurance premium so that
each increase will be limited to the percentage by which benefits have
been increased across-the-board since the premium was last increased;
automatic enrollment (subject to individual opting out) for supplementary
medical insurance for people entitled to hospital insurance; an increase
in the supplementary medical insurance deductible from $50 to $60 per
year; an increase in the lifetime reserve under hospital insurance from
60 days to 120 days; and coinsurance equal to one-eighth of the inpatient
hospital deductible for each day of inpatient hospital coverage during a
benefit period beginning with the 31st day and through the 60th day.
In order to pay the additional cost of the changes made by the Committee
in the cash benefits and hospital insurance programs and to meet the
existing actuarial deficit in the hospital insurance program, a new
schedule of contribution rates is provided (and, as mentioned aboe,
the contribution and benefit base would be increased to $10, 200
beginning in 1972). Under the new schedule, the combined OASDI
and HI rate rises from 5. 4 percent, each, for employees and employers
in 1972 to 7. 4 percent, each, in 1977 and after.

1 also contains far-reaching provisions relating to the reform
of the nation's public assistance programs. The Committee on Ways
and Means has proposed three new Federal welfare programs incorporating the President's plans for welfare reform. One would be a national
program to replace the existing Federal-State programs of aid to the
aged, blind, and permanently and totally disabled. This program, which
is described in some detail on pages 19-22 of the enclosed press release,
would be administered by the Social Security Administration.
H. R.

The other two new Federal programs would replace the present program
of aid to families with dependent children. One, the Family Assistance
Program, would provide assistance payments to needy families with
children but with no employable family member. The other, the Opportunities for Families Program, would provide payments for families in
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which at least one member is employable and would aim to move the employable members of these families toward employment and economic
independence. The Department of Labor would administer the Oppor tunities for Families Program, and a new agency in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare would administer the Family Assistance
Program and would make the cash payments under both programs.

Robert M. Ball
Commissioner

Enclosures

MAY 18, 1971

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

The House Ways and Means Committee has taken a momentous step in approv-

ing H.R. 1. This bill, with its important symbolic designation as the
first order of business of the 92nd Congress, represents an important landmark in the history of both social security and public welfare reform. As
reported by the Committee, under the responsible leadership of Chairman
Wilbur Mills ani Congressman John Byrnes, this bill represents the finest
kind of cooperation between this administration ani the Congress.
H.R. 1 embodies the essential principles advanced in nw welfare reform
proposals

of August 1969. It provides:

assistance recipients who are employable must
register for work or training as a condition to receiving benefits.

——A requirement that

——A basic payment of $130 per month for the adult assistance programs
which go to the needy aged, to the blind, and to the disabled, increasing to $150 per month after two years. These programs would be
administered by the national government through the Social Security

Administration, but would be funded separately from the OASDI social
insurance program.

——A financing plan which eases the pressure of mounting welfare costs
on State budgets and the pressure for higher local taxes.
——Coverage of the working poor to end the penalties for work in the
present welfare system.

—A substantial program to provide increased child care and job training opportunities in a way which ensures that work and training
opportunities are related to the recipients' needs.

—A basic floor of

dignity for

every low—income family with children.
It establishes a payment standard of $2400 for a family of 4, while
eliminating the cumbersome and restrictive food stamp program,
replacing it with cash payments.
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——A new, unified administrative structure, under the Labor Department, for dealing more effectively with the problems of those family
assistance recipients who are employable. Similarly the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare would administer programs for those
not employable in a manner best suited to their needs.

I believe very strongly that work——for those who are able to perform it—
is essential to a person's dignity and self—respect. H.R. 1 builds on
this principle. In addition to the work and registration requirement for
employable recipients, H.R. 1 provides strong encouragements for welfare
recipients to become self—supporting in the following ways:
——200,000 new public service jobs to provide valuable work experience
to prepare recipients for regular jobs. This administration urged the
adoption of such a provision last February. It is the correct approach
to public service employment.

—Child

care for an additional 450,000 children to enable their mothers
to take work and contribute to their support when appropriate.
——Expanded

training

programs for an additional 225,000 persons.

"disregard" provision which would allow the first $720 per year
of earned income in the determination of welfare payments, thus
defraying the initial cost of going to work. As earnings rise toward
——A

limits

tailored to family size and income, the bill also allows

recipients to retain some of their added income without a commensurate
loss of assistance payments. It eliminates the old penalty for going
back to work.

As I have said often during the past two years, our present welfare system

is a hopeless failure. We can no longer tolerate a system that penalizes
those wbx work, fails to control costs and coverage, and lacks the neces-

sary incentives to encourage those who are able to work to go to work. Taxpayers and recipients alike demand a change. Welfare reform has been one
of my highest priorities since the earliest days of my Presidency.
This Congress has the opportunity to enact the most fundamental reform of
the welfare system since its inception in the dark days of the Great
Depression of the 30's.
I earnestly hope that the House of Representatives and
follow the lead of the Committee on Ways and Means and

enact this bill into law.

Much of the discussion over

H.R. 1

the

Senate will

move promptly to

has concerned its welfare provisions.

But this important bill also includes historic reforms in the social

security system, the program which undergirds the income of millions of
older Americans. H.R. 1 includes:
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——Automatic adjustment provisions which will allow basiè payments
to keep pace with the cost of living, thus protecting our older
citizens against the ravages of inflation. This has long been a
goal which I have endorsed.
——Increased benefits for widows and widowers, eliminating an inequity
which now creates a particular hardship on some of our poorer

citizens.

——Liberalization

of the retirement work—income test, removing once
and for all the present confiscatory reduction in benefits for any
earnings above $2OO.
——Incentives for recipients of both Medicare and Medicaid to seek
more comprehensive health care——particularly preventive care——by

encouraging the use of health maintenance organizations.
—Mechanisms to foster greater cost—consciousness and more efficient

utilization of medical services, by increasing the deductible amount
in the supplementary medical insurance program and by providing for
cost—sharing and for reasonable limitations on Medicaid services.

The

Committee also added a 5% increase in Social Security effective in

June of 1972. This increase means that Social Security

benefits will have

risen 33% over the past three years. This is an important recognition of
the needs of the Nation's elderly. This new 5% increase helps to establish the point that I have long been urging that Social Security benefits
be tied to the cost—of—living, and I believe it is appropriate.
Any bill can be improved.. H.R. 1 is no exception. While hailing the con-

cepts embodied in this legislation, I would hope that subsequent Congressional action could focus on several areas of possible improvement.

First, the cost Qf the social security and Medicare measures as provided
in the bill should be determined in the light of present budget realities.
The cost—saving approaches which were proposed for Medicare at an earlier
time should now be enacted following similar actions on the Medicaid pro-

These actions should be accompanied by a shift in the way we would
finance our supplementary medical insurance program. Payments for this program should be made while the beneficiary is working rather than by reducing
his retirement income.
gram.

Finally, it should be made very clear that the fiscal relief this bill
provides is only a partial response to the fiscal pressures now bearing
down on States and cities throughout the country. There is a need for
welfare reform, but there is also a pressing need for revenue sharing——

distributed in a fashion more appropriate to the real financial burdens
felt by all States and cities. I would urge speedy action on this front
as well.

—4—

I view revenue

sharing and welfare reform as inter—locking components in
our effort to reform Federal fiscal relief to the State and local institutions of government. Welfare reform in 1973 will relieve fiscal pressure,
primarily on State governments, by helping them to meet the fastest growing element of their present expenditures. Revenue sharing would provide
immediate help to our equally hard—pressed cities and to States as well.
Revenue sharing would also help to promote a long—range reform of the
present fragmented and inefficient system of delivering Federal aid to
State and local governments and it would do much to strengthen the overall
capacities of State and local governments.

H.R. 1 is the single most significant piece of social legislation to be
considered by the Congress in decades. It is my profound hope that the
House of Representatives and the Senate of the United States will carry
forward the momentum which has been generated, thus seizing an historic
opportunity——and meeting an historic obligation.

#

OASDI Program as Modified by

H.R.1 as Reported
by Committee on Ways and Means
Progress of the OASI and DI trust funds, combined,
under present law and under the system as modified
by the committee bill, calendar years 1971-75
(In billions)

Outgo

Income
Calendar
year

Present law

Committee
bill

Present law

Committee
bill

1971

$ia.8

$la.8

$38.11.

$38.11.

1972

1i.7.7

11.5.5

11.0.6

2.9

1973

55.3

11.9.1

11.2.3

11.6.2

19711.

58.9

52.5

41..O

11.9.6

1975

62.3

611..7

11.5.7

51.9

Assets, end of year

Net increase in funds
Calendar
year

Present law

Committee
bill

Present law

Committee
bill

1971

$3.11.

$3.11.

$41.11.

$41.11.

1972

7.2

2.7

11.8.6

L1.4i

1973

13.0

2.9

6i.6

11.7.0

l974

l4.9

2.9

76.5

49.9

1975

16.6

12.8

93.1

62.7

Note.--Uflder the automatic increase provisions in the committee bill,

the following

changes are assumed
to $10,800;
increase of 3%;
an increase in the annual exempt amount under the retirement test to
and

(iii)

(ii)

to become effective January 1, 1974:

(i) a general benefit

an increase in the contribution and benefit base

$2, 160.

Office

of the Actuary- -Baltimore

May 20, 1971

OASDI Program as Modified by
H.R.l as Reported
by Committee on Ways and Means
Estimated monthly benefits in current-payment status on January 31, 1972, and June 30, 1972, under present law and under the program-1.

2.

As modified by the OASDI provisions of H.R.l that become effective January 1972, and
As further modified by the 5-percent benefit increase, effective June 1972.

as modified by H.R.l,
June 30, 1972
Category

Monthly rate in current-payment status for all OASDI
beneficiaries (in millions)

$3,050

$3,120

$3,100

$3,180

$3,340

Selected average monthly amounts
1.

2.

Average monthly family benefits:

Retired worker alone (no dependents receiving benefits)....
Retired worker and aged wife, both receiving benefits

$128
221

$129
222

$129
222

$130
223

$137

Disabled worker alone (no dependents receiving benefits)...
Disabled worker, wife, and 1 or more children
Aged widow alone
Widowed mother and 2 children

l42
301

1143

143
303

142
306

149
322

114
327

126
329

114

328

127
330

133
347

132

1314

133

1314

141

147

147

147

154

304

2314

Average monthly individual benefits:

All retired workers (with or without dependents also
receiving benefits)
All disabled workers (with or without dependents also
receiving benefits)

Office of the Actuary--Baltimore
May 20, 1971

